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PREFACE.

To exhibit a general View of the Progress of Litera-

ture, of Science, and of the Arts, is the Object of the

present Undertaking : for this Purpose it includes a com-

prehensive Survey of the State of Lettei-s, under the

foiiowing Sections;

I. Correct Information rdative to all Works announ-

ced, at home or abroad, arranged under their respective

Sciences, stating their Authors, Subjects, Sizes, Prices,

and other requisite Details.

II. Accounts of all new Works as soon as published,

in correct Abstracts and illustrative Extracts, ^^ ith such

other Information relative to them as may enable the

Reader to form his own impartial Opinion. This follows

the same Arrangement as the preceding Department.'

So that the Professor of every Science may immediately

receive all necessary Information relative to his own par-

ticular Line of Study

Such is the Plan of tlie AVork. The Execution of the

Design is submitted with Deference to the Decision of a

candid Pu])lic.

THE EDITOR,





GENERAL LIST

OF

WORKS PUBLISHED IN GREAT BRITAIN,

During the Year 1807;

With their Authors, Number of Volumes, Sizes and Prices, classed

under their respective Sciences.

jagncultuce atttiaRural C^conomp*
£ s. d.

ACCOUNT of the Blight. Sir J. Banks. 8vo. ...- 2

Agriculture of Middlesex. Middleton. 8vo 12

Agriculture of Essex. Young. 2 vols. 8vo. ...»t.. 15
Agriculture of Gloucester. Kudge. 8vo. 9 O
British Farmer's Encyclopoedia. Potts. 4to. •••• 3 10 6

C!atalogue of Books on Ag.iicultnre. ]2mo. 1

^Communications to Board of Agriculture, vol. 5, part 1. 4to. 12

Complete Grazier. 2nd edition. 8vo. 12

Dictionary of Gardening. Macdonald. 2 vol. 3 10

Enquiry into the Change of Taste in Landscape Gardening.
Repion. 8vo. 5

Essay on the Imoi'ovement of Poor Soils. Alderson. 8vo... 2

Experienced Farmer. Parkinson. 2 vols. Svo. 1 5

'Experimental Farmer. Svo. 7 6
Farmer's Account Book, folio i 1 1

Farmer's Memoraiidum Book, annual 4 6
Fourteen Books of Emilianus on Agriculture, translated by

the Rev. T. Owen, M, A. Svo. 8

Gardener's Remembrancer 12 O
General Treatise on CatMe. Lawrence. Svo. •••• 12
Grazier's Ready Reckoner. Renton. l^imo. 2 6
General View of the Agriculture of Devon. Svo 15

Munning on Turnips. Bvo 2
Nature and Properties of Wool. Lucock. liimo. 5 6
New Discovery, communicated in a Treatise on Swine. Svo. 1^
New Farmer's Calendar. Svo. » 10 6
Observations on Live Stock. Culley. 4th edition, Svo. ••070

; Observations on Water Meadows. Smith Svo. 10 6
Observations on the Mildew. Egremont. Svo. 1 6
Observations respecting the Grub. Sticluiey, Svo. 1 6



General List of Works published in 1S07.

£ s. d.

Practiral AgricuTtnre. 2 vol. 4!:o. ••• 4 4 O

Shepiiei-u's Criiide.
119^^.

8vo....«» 7 6
Tables for Calculating Weifrht of Hay, &c. 1 6
Transactions of tiu; iJorticuiturtil vSociety. vol.1, parti, •• 7 6"

Treiitisc oil liuyiii*.',
i-:c. Live Stock. 8vo. . • - . . o /> 6

Treatise oij Gypsum. Mood. 8vo. -•• 1 6
Treatiseoii Cbu-utry Residences-. Lolidbn^ "2 'vol. 4to. • • • • 2 3 o

Antiquarian a»:fi Topo'jranhical C^ibinet. 8vo. nnmbcrs • • • • 1 q

Antiquarian Kepository. 4 vol. v.>i. 1. 4 4

Aiiticiuitifs of i\la<^uaGrsecia. Wi'.kins. folio. 10 10

Antiquities of Westminster. Smith. 4to. t> 6 O
Avcii !ectural^Ant!(|uitics.

'

Britton. parts, each, 10s. 6d. fine 16-

lieuutie:; of Antiquity. IJassell. Svo* rumhers 2

Description of the Cathedral GTiurcho^" J iy. Millers. 8vo 12

Laml)el!i Palace Illustrated. I^rayley. 4ro • 2 2

jPicturetque Views of Great iiritai:).' folio numbers' 10 S.

Arcliitectural Designs for jMausicas, &c. 4to. 2l. 12s. 6d. folio 3 13 S
Architect, a D:amatic Sketch . '0 2 Q
Builder s Price Book. l?nio. 3 tt

Builder e Conipanion. Boyers. 8vo 5 O

,Country Genileinan's Architect. 4to 1 5

Desiixns ;ar Cottages, &c. Gyfiord. 4to 1 11 6
Desit^!;a ior Cottages. Pococks. 4to 1 s ,1 1 6
Farn- Buildings. Barber. 4to 10 6
Finis Pyramidis. 8vo 7 6
Illustration of tli8 Tumuli, or .Anc\e.nt Barrows. Stackhouse 4
Ohse.vatlons on Ea.;iish Arcl'.itecture. Dalhi.vay. 8vo...-. i2

Philosopliical Enquiry on the Dry Hot. Kaudall. 8vo. ••.. 5
PLiiS of Hot Houses.

'

Tod. 4to 2 12 6
Mode of Building in Pise •...•• 10 6
Professional Observations on Arcliitecturc. Tappen. 8vo • • 10 6
Series of Plans for Cottages. Wood. 4to 1 1 q
SketcTiCS in Architecture. Dearn. 4to •• I 7

Bib!iogra[)hical Miscellany. 2 vol, Hmo 12 ©

A'-count of theLife of the Earl of Macartney. Barrow. 4to 3 3

Authentic Narrntive of fie Death of Lord Nelson. Eeatty 7
Bioi;jruph;cal Index to the House of Commons 0]0 6
Biograjdijcal Dictionary |g q

I?ioL;iai))ncal Hittory of Ent^land. Noble. 3 vol. 8vo 1 7

Campa^nes tlu Mareschal de Sciiomhcrg en Portugal. Du-
mouriez. 8vo 4 6

Catalogue of Royal and Jfobie Authors. 4 »ol. 8vo 7 7 •



General List of Works pMUhecl in 1S07>

£ s. d.

Characteristic Anecdotes of IMen eminent for their Genius
and Le;ii;)ing, from the Rei^n of Henry Vlli. to the

present Time. 8vj • • 10 6

Diary of Miss Cross. Atkin-ion. Is. 6'd. fine -2

General Bioi^raphy- vol. iv. 1 1 1 6,

Great and Good Deeds of Danes. Ove Mailing-. 4to.... 1 I

Life of Fox. Walpole. 12mo "• 0" O
Life and Writings of Mr. Tanner of Exeter, 8vo .... ......050
'Life of General \Vasliington. Marshall, vol. v. 30 6

Life and Writings of Dr. Hugh Bldir. 8vo. 6

Life and Writings of David Hume. 8vo 10 O

Life of Thuanus. CoUison. 8vo 10 G
Life of Fox, Paxton. 12mo 5 6
Life oi' 'Chattertcn. J. Davis. 8vo • U 4
Life of Dr. Priestley, vol. li. . • • . • 7 6.

Life of George Morland. G. Dane. 8vo 12

Memoiresdu Comte Joseph de Puisaye. v.ol. iv 80
Memoirs of Mrs. Elizabeth Carter. Pennington. 4to .... i> 2

Memoirs of John Lord de Joinville. 2 vols. 4to 4 4
Memoirs of Pitt. Cleland. l2mo 5 6
Memoirs cf Isaac Pennington. J. Gurney Bevan. 8vo .. C
Memoirs of Maria Antoinetta. Weber, vol. i. 8vo .... i i o
Memoirs of Sir W. Jones. Teignraouth. ne»v edition, &vo. 10 6
Memoirsof theHon. H. Home of Rameg, &c. Weodhouselee 3 3

Memoirs of Georoe iMorland. Hassell. 4to •.- 1 I

Memoirs of Richard Cumberland. -2 vol. 3vo 110
Memoirs of Isaac Watts, D. D. 8vo 8 O
Memoirs of Count de Hordt. 2 vol. 8vo 12

Memoirs of Colonel Hutchinson, 4to I il (j

Original Memoirs of Sir H. Slingsby, Bart -2

Public Characters for 1806-7 ''•• 10 (>

SelectjPassages from Diary of late J. Blackader, Esq. ]2mo 4

History of the Fuci. Dawson. No. 1. 7s. Gd fine 13

Index "Plantarura. W. B. Coyte. vol. i. 8vo I O

Chemical Philosophy. Fourcioy. 8vu 7

Chemistry aupaedtoArts and Manufactures, from the French
of J. A. Chaptal. 4 vol. 8vo l iQ

Conversations on Chemistry. 2 vol. 12mo 7

Dialogues in Chemistry. 2 vol. 18mo 12

Dictionai y of Ciiemistrv and Mineralogy. Aikins. 2 vol. 4to 3 13 b"

Sy^,tem of Chemistry.
"

T. Thompson. 5 vol. 8vo 3

Bionis, Moschi, et Trytsei, quije supersunt. 8vo 4 6
lioratii Opera. J, C. Zeunius. 8vo. 14s, 4to ••» 1 H



General List of Works published in 1807,

Commerce*
£ s. d.

Annals of Commerce. Macpherson. 4 vol. 4to 8 8

Book-keeping Modernized. Mair. 3 vol. 8vo ()

Commercial Arithmetic. l2mo ••.. 3 6"

Concessions to America, Bane of Britain. 8v6 20
Concise History of the Commerce of Great Britain. Keinhard 2 6
Considerations upon the Trade with India. 4to 7 Q
Conveniences of Accounts with Bankers. Lawrie. 8vo .. 10 6
t)eraonstration of the Necessity of a Free Trade to the East

Indies, Svo 5

Dictionary of Merchandize. KaufFman. 8vo 10 ^

Essay on the Theory of IMoney. Wheatley. 4to 1 I Cf

Navigation and Commerce of the Black Sea. Wilkinson. 8vo 2 6
Oil without Vinegar. Medford. 8vo 3 6
Tables of Simple Interest. Stonhouse. Bvo •••: I 1

Thoughts on the Value to Great Britain of Commerce in

general, &c. Bosanquet. 8vo .•• 2
West India Comiuon Place Book. Sir W. Young. 4to . • 1 5

SDtama*
Adrian and Orrila • 2 6
The Curlew 2 6

!|Fall of Mortimer '• 2 6
False Alarms, or My Cousin 2 6

Family Siiakspeare. 4 vol. 8vo •• .••• 1 10

Laughable Lover 2 6
Musical Dramas, by Hannie 7

Practical Illustrations of Rhetorical Gesture. Siudons. 8vo 1 1

Shakspeare's Draaiatic "Works. 8vo 1 10

Socrates. 8vo 3

Solyman 2 6
Tekeli 2
Theatrical Speaker 3 Q

Thespian Preceptor 3
Verbal Index to the Plays of Shakespeare. Twiss. 2 vol 3 3

Vindictive Man 2 6

Young Hussar ••• 2 6

CDtiucancn*
Advice to Youth. IL Blair. 1 6
Albion Catechism 1 6
Arithmetic Made Easy. John Thomson. 1 imo 1

Arithmetical Questions, on a new Plan. Butler. 41 h edition 5 6
Book of Monosyllables, Hornsey. 24mo 1 6
Bossut's First French Grammar 1 6

Key to French Conversation and French Idiom . . U 1

French Syntax ...^..... 2 6
Cluirles et Charlotte. ISmo 2
CliiUl's Monitor. Hornsey. 12mo 3 6

Chronological Exercises. Butler. 8vo .............. 7



General List of Worhs piihlhhed in 1807.

£. s. d.

Class-Book. Blair. I2mo ...w 5

Classical Dictionary for the Use of Schools. Browne. l2mo 7

Elements of English Grammar. G. N. Usher. 6th edit 16
Elements of useful Knowledge. 8th edit. l-2mo ••

w;^'*!.].
3 4

Entertaining Instrvictians. l-2mo *<..... i. .ji-t'^r. k>." 3 6

Esop's Fables, in Verse, S2mo . i'* .•.<«<*.«*•»*:*.« t.-."i j^. 6

Experiments in Education. Bell. 8vo . i9ii*.V 3 G

Fabulous Histories. 2 vol i .vU 6

Festuca Gramitatica .*;" v V; 2 6

French and English Dialogues , aQflf»Twsi'OiriaSj 6

Friend of Youth. I'iuio 6

Geochronology of Europe. 8vo . . < 10.6
Hints on the Education of Children. 12mo. 0(3
Introduction au Lecteur Francois. L. Murray. ]2mo. 3

Juvenile Lavater. Brewer .-.^i . , * . - O 4 ^

La IMorale des Anciens. Girot. 12mo i'ifCi.'c: .i*- ^©'..'.(yi'

Letters to a Young Lady. Ml-s. West. 3 vol. 12m(iJ^ «i».e.!il:^l-ii'rif'i'

Lisle des Enfans. Mad. de Genlis. 18mo 2

Blanual of Youth. <^uiseau. Initio 8 O

Mathurini Cordeiii CoUoquia Selecta, l6th edit 1 (>

Nabob, a Moral Tale. M rs. Rice I <

New Orthographical Assistant. Carpenter. 1 2mo. .Ji^. 6
New SpelHng Dictionary. Scott G = 85' O

New '\Vriting Book. 4 parts, each 9
Panorama of Youth. 2 vol 8

Pantheon. Baldwin. r2mo. i)

Preceptor ai.d his Pupils. Crabb 3 6

Principles of Elocution. Wilson. 12mo •••• 4 6

Rays of Genius. Foster. !2 vol 15

Rhymes for the Nursery. 24mo 1 6

Scenes for the Young. • 24mo 1 6.

Student's Companion. Sabine. 12mo 8

Tales for Children. Maria J. Crabb, 24mo 2 6
Tales fur Mothers and Daughters. Miss Woodland. 4 vol 12

Tutor's Assistant, in Natural and Experimental Philosophy 2

Young Naval Hero 2 6

Young Ladies Pocket Library. 8vo 6

Youtii's Museum. 12mo ...p 6

Youth's Monitor. 12mp ? 2 6

Critical Examination of the Exhibition. 8vo »» 3

Critical Catalogue of the British ius^titution. Knoop. 8vo 3 6

Engravings to illustrate the Miseries of Human Life. Atkinson 12

Engravings of Egyptian Monuments. No. 4 I 1

More Miseries of Human Life, iUnstrated in 12 plates.
Rawlinson v. G 6

Picturesque Kepresentation of the Coslun>e of Great Bri-

tain. J 00 plates. Atkinson vol 1 5 5

Practical Essay on Colouring Landscapes. Cluik. iolio .. 1 1



General List of Workspublished in 1807.

£• Sm a.
Series of Lessons on Landscape. Joseph Bryant. 4to. in

numbers, each 6

Introduction to Geography. Payne, l-iino •• 2 6
Introduction to Geography, of the New Testament. Lant

Carpenter. 12mo 5

Modern Geography, by J. Pinkerton. 4to »• 6 b

New Pocket Alias. 18mo 7 0'

(15enralo0p*
Dormant Peerage of England. iJunks. vol I. 4to. 21. 2s. fine 3 3

Abridgment of Roman History. Zeigenhirt. 2 vol IG

Ancieut and Modern Uistury of Nice. Davis. 8vo. •••• O 8

Ancient History for the .Use of Schools. Robinson. l-2\v.o 6
Authentic IMaierials for a History of Principality of Malta 6
Caledonia. George Chalmers, Esq. Vol. I. 4to. 3l. 3s. fine 4 14 ()

Chart of Ancient Histor;a:jS. Taunton 3 (i

Chronoloi;ical Register of i'arliament. Beatsou. 3 vol. Bvo I 11 6
De Orygynall Cronykil of Scotland, be-Andrew of Wyn-

taun. 4to. 4 4

Froissart's Chronicles. 12 vol 7 4
Histoire Sacree. 2 vol •••' 9
Historiae ""Angiicanae, circa tempus couquestus Anglite.

Maseres. 4to 1 8

History of Jamaica, Rannie. 4to 1 1

History of Charlemagne. Card. 8vo. •• 6

History 6f the Anglo-Saxons. Turner. 2 vols. 4ta 2 2

Historv' of the World. Giliics. 2 vols. 4to 4 4

History of the Belgian Republic 4 6'

Historical Review of the Character of the English Natron.

J. Andrews. 8\ o • • • • • » 7

Historical Dialogues for Young Persons, Hays. 2 vol. l2mo 8

Holingshead's Chronicle of Scotland. 4to I 13

Lavoisne's New (irenealogical, 4i:c.. Atlas. 4to 4 4

Modern History for Schools. Robinson. 12mo ()

Notes and Observations on the early Part of the History of

the British Isles, Cowpcr • 2 6
Review of the Affairs of India from 1 798 to 1805 3 O^

Tableau de THistoire L' uiverselle. 8vo •• 5

'<*

Abstract of the Training Acts- 6
Abstract of the Volunteer Acts 6

Abridgement of Modern Determinations in La.w and Equity 14

Abridgement of the Law of Pvisi Prius. Part 1 , 8vo Q
Case of the Bishop of OxforiVagainst the Parish of Piddington 10
Collection of Rujies of the House of Commons. 4to #..*. o 3 9



GeneralLid of V/orl'spuhllshcd in 1807.

£ s. St.

Considerations on a Proposal for dividinisf the Court of Session 4 6

Dictionary of the Law 6f Scotland. Vol. I 12

Digested Index to the Term Reports. 3d edition. 8vo.... l6

Duties of a Judge Advocate. Liddel. folio 14 O

Flementary Treatise en Pleading-. Lav/cs • 7^
Elements Of the Science of Conveyancing. C. Barton. 6 vols 7 2

Expediency of Reforin in the Courts of Scotland, &c 2 6
Index to the New .Reports, 180.5. Vol, I. 8vo 10
Law of Charitable Uses. Bridgman. 8vo 19 O
Law of Tithes 3 O
Laws relating to the Poor. Const. 3 vol. Svo 1 16

Laws of Shipping and Navigation, Reeves. Svo ••• 12 O
Letters on Capital Puni'^hmenls. Svo 2 6
Memoir of the Case of J. Mason, Esq. Svo 4 O
Memoirs of the Lords of Session &c, 2
New Reports of Cases, &c. Vol. IE Parti, 7 6
Observations on the proposed Reform in the Administration

of Civil Justice in Scotland. Ferguson. Svo 4
Order to increase the Fees of the Solicitors of the Court of

Chancery, &c ' 1 Q
Practice of the Office of Pleas epitomized. Svo •••• 3

Remarks on the Laws for recovering Debts. Svo • 3 O
Series of Original Precedents in Conveyancing. Barton. 4 vol 3 3

Supplement to an Analytical Index to the reported Cases.

Bridgman. Svo 10 6
Treatise on the Law of Legacies. 2 vol 18

Treatise on Contracts within the Jurisdiction of Courts of Equity l6

Trial of Sir Home Popham 4
Trial of Sir John Piers 2

Trial of J. HoUoway and Owen Haggerty 2 6
Trial of George Rose, Esq.ia 17D4 1 6'

Trial of R. Henshaw, Esq. Svo 7 6
Trial of Captain Laroche. Svo • -• 3 6

Remarks, critical and miscellaneous, on the Commentaries of

Sir W. Blackstone. Sedgwick. 2d edition 12

History of the Borough of Pontefract. Boothroyd. Svo. 10s. fine 15

Matheraatical Repository. Leybourn. No. VII. 2 C

Memoir on the Use of some Instruments to ascertain the

Heights, &c. of inaccessible Objects. Grigby 5

Six Lectures on Perspective. 4to I 17

Experienced Millwright. Gray, folio 2 2

t*atent Gravitated Sails for Windmills 6

^etiicine ant! C&unirfcvp,
Account of the Diseases of India. Curtis. Svo ........ 070
Account of Hi, Gall's Theory of Physiognomy Q



General List nflVor/cspuhllshed in 180T.

£ s. d.

^Additional Cases of Gout. Kinglake. 8vo • 8 (>

Adwress to tj\e FjoiVssors of Fhysif on Hydropliobia. 8-vo-. 6

An^ilysis of the Mineral Waters at B.utt.erby. Cianny...... 2

Auatoaiicat Exaaiiuations. 2 vol • • • 10 6

Anatomy, &c. of H.ciuia. Astley Copper, folio. Part II •• 2 2

Cases and Cures of Hydrophobia. 8vo -2

Cautioijs and lleilectiuns on Canine iVIa^ueiis. jLipscomb.,3vo 10
Diseases of the Eyes. Brlggs. 8vo • "f lo 6

Diseases of the Joints. Cooper. Svo i> 5

Discourse pn the Man.agemeut of lotants. Herdioan. Svo. b"

Edinburgh Medical JJietionaiy. 2 vol. 4to • 1 4

Epitome o.f the Diseases of -.Children. Heberden. Svo .••• 3 6

Essay on Ailiiicial MJoeial Waters. 8vo J 6

Essay on the Nature of F.ev.er. Wilson. Svo o 5

Eirst Lines of the Practice of Surgery. Cooper. 8vo. •••• J2

Letter on Fractures of the Lower Limbs. SirJ.Earlc ••.. 3

Letter to Lord H. Petty on Coercive Vaccination. Stuait. Svo 4
Malvern Waters. Wall. Svo. 3

Mechanical Analysis of the Construction of Trusses. Salmon 3 (6

Medical Reports. Bardsley. Svo 8

Medlcina? Fraxeos Compendium. 4th edition 5

Mo-rbid Anatomy of some of the most important P.y.rts of the

Human Body. 3d erlition c)

Observations on Digitalis Purpurea. Hamilton. 8vov«.». Q Q O
Observations on M.edical tleforju 3 6

(Observations on Morbid Poisons. Adams, 4to ••• i 5

Observations on the Gibraltar Epidemic. Jackson. Svo .... 5

Observations on Carrots in the.Cure .of U.lcers. Walker. 8 vo. 1

vObservatious on Pur<:jitive Medicine^ Hamilton. Svo.... 7

Obsej-vatious on the Application of Lunar Caustic in Strict-

ures. \y. M. Audievvs. 8vo 5 6
Observations on the Humulus Lupulus. A. Ereake •'.••. • 2 G
Oratio jn Theatro Coll. Reg. Medic. Londin, ex Harvei In-

stitute, habita Oct. IS, 1 8OG. 4to 3 6
Ob^ervaticiis on Emphysema. Andrew Halliday. Bvo. •• 5

Popular Essay on Cold. White., ^vo. •• 5

Practical Synopsis of the IMaterla Medica and the Materia
Alimentaria 2 vol 13

Practical Essay ?md Remarks on Tabes Dorsalls. Ne.ale. Svo. 10 6
Practical Tr(;ati-.e on Cantharides. Roberton. 8vo 8

Practical Oi)servations on Lisanity. Cox. Svo Go
Practical Treatise on Diseases of the.Stomach. Stone. Svo. 6
Remarks anatomical and practical, concerning Fever, as con-

nected with Lidammation. Beddoes, Svo >.. . S 6

Physician's Vade Mecum. Rev. J. Townsend. lOthedit, -Svo 4

Rowland for an Olive-. King 4
Strict\u"es on Mr. Parkinson's Observations on Gout, &c. Svo. 4
Tables of the Materia Medica. Kirby. Svo 4

Treatise on Insanity. Pinel «... 9
Treatise on Vaccine laoculation. Willan 15



s.



General List of JVorksjiublished in 1807.

£. s. (h

Comforts of Human Life 6'

Complete Vindication of Duke of York. 8vo 2
Concise Gazettier. Bourne, bvo O 8

Conspiracy Detected. 8vo 2 b"

Curiosities of Literature, 5th edition enlarged. 2 vols. 8vo 1 i

Curious Sydereal Speculation on the Nativity of Bonaparte.
Wordsdale. 4to

Daniel's Rural Sports, new edition, u vul. 8vo. 5l. 5s. 4to. 7 17 (?

LJaniel's Eveiiiny Vision compared wiih History. Bvo .... 1 O

IJesi'jns for J lonsehokl Furniture. Smith. 4to 4l. 4s. colored 7 17 ^

Dictionary of Arts and Sciences. Gregory^ 2 vol. 4to .... b" 6

Discovery of the New and Natural Era of Mankind 3 6
Dissertation on the Gy}»sies. 8vo. '• 4 6
Domestic Cookery, improved edition. 8vo 7 6
Duties of the Marriage State. Rev. Basil Woodd, l-2mo. 9
Eloquence of the British Senate. 2 voL 8vo 1 1

Essay on National Pride. Zimmerman. 8vo 4

Essay on Rlarriage. Rev. W. Jay. Bvo 1 6

Essay on the Character of Ulysses. Hole. 4 6

Essay on the Origin of what is called Methodism. 1 jmo . . ()

Fashionable World Reformed. Philokosmos 2 6
Flowers of Literature ibr 1 80G. Blagdon ,0 6'

Fly Flap presented to the Director ( 6

Fragments of Oriental Literature. 8vo (i

French Eiiiperor''s Conduct to the Jews. 1 2mo 3 6
Gulliver and Munchausen outdone. Vandergoose. r2mo 4 6
Hints to Planters. Bvo 2 6
Historical Essays, &c. from Kotzebue. 3 vol •••• 18

Hours of Leisure. G. Brewer. 12mo 7
Household Furniture, and Literlor Decoration, T. Hope, i'olio 10 10

Tndependant Man. Ensor, 2 vols. 8vo 18

Inquiries on Subordination. Macdiarmid. Svo 10 6

Inquiry into the Principles, &c. of the l\'ople of England .-030
Lamp, or original Fables », 10 6

Laugiiable Mag-azlne, Caricatures, Montldy. 4to 1

Lcs Voyages de Cyrus. 12mo 4 ()

Letter on Tythes in Ireland, by an Irish Dignitary 1

Letters on the Ciiaracter of Women. Dutf. Svo 7

Letter to Lord Rochester. 8vo
[ I

Lie direct on American Affairs, Jasper Wilson, jun 1 6
List of Bankrupts for the last 20 years and 6 months. 8vo 1 10

Logic. Kirwan. Svo •• 14
Ludicrous Debates among tlie Gods and Goddesses i Q
M entoriana. Svo. 2
jMirror of Wit. 32mo 10
Miscellanies, Antiquarian and Historical. Savers. Svo 5

BJiscellanies, in Prose and Verse. Molleson. Svo 4
IVI iseries of Human Life. 2 vol Hj

My Pocket Book. Svo 1 o 4 6



General List of Works published in 1807.

£, s. d»

New Anivaal Register for ! 805 iG
Ol)servations oa Graritation. V'ince. 8vo 1

Observations on themeans of Providing Naval Timber •••• I G
Observations on uiakirii; Tunnels under Rivers. 8vo 5
Patriotic Sketches, ivlisj Owenson. 2 vol 9
Physics, &c. of Aristotle. Translated by T. Taylor 6 5

Pictue of London for 1807 ...;.... ,.... o 5 O
Pleasures of Human Life. Hilaris Benevolus and Co • • • • 80
Political Panorama, Cariactures, folio. Monthly 2 G
Posthumovis Works of Mrs. Chapone. 2 vol »• 7 G
Practical Treatise on the Game of Billiards. White. 8vo 10 6
Prize Essays of the Highland Society. Mackenzie, vol. 3. 14
Public u.ideceived relative to Mr. Dibdin's Pension. 8vo. 2
Reasons to prove that H. Boyd was not Junius 2
Remarks and K.xperiments on Brewing. 3
Remarks on a Piece of Criticism in the Edinburgh Review G
Remarks on Dangers of the Established Religion. Pearson 3 G
Reply to the Ediiiburgh Review. Cam])bell. 8vo 6

Report of the Directors of Missionary Society, 8vo I U
Resolves Moral, &c. Owen Feltham. Svo

"

2
Second Address to the Members of Convocation •.•••• o 1

Selections from the Works of Mad. de Genlis. Svo 5
Series of Letters. Adair 2 6
Specimens of English Prose Writers. Burnett. 3 vol. 17
Speech on the Learned Languages. Fleming. Svo. ..010
Speech at the British Forum. J. G. Jones ••• I

Speech of F. P. Stratford, Esq. 8vo. 1

Speech on the Character of Pitt. Tomline. Svo ••026
State of the Poll for York, in the Election of 1S07 1 6
Stnltifera Navis, or ^lodern Ship of Fools. Svo ••.. 8

Substance of the Debates on the Slave Trade. Svo 2 G
Tables for the Purchasing and Renewing of Leases. Baily.. 6
Third Report of Committee for managing Patriotic Fund 7

Thoughts on the Marriages of the Labouring Poor. 12n.o 16
Tiioughts on the Effects of the British Government in India 7 O
Transactions of the Parisian Sanhedrim. Tama. Svo 6
Transactions of the Entomological Society, part L •••. b

Transactions of the Missionary Society. No. XXVIL • • 1 O
1 ran sactions of the Linnaean Society, vol.3. ••• 1 11 6

Travelling Recreations, William Parsons, Esq. 2 vol. Svo, 110
Vindication of Mrs. Lee's Conduct towards the Gordons 3

Washington's Fac Simile Letters to Sir John Sinclair. 4to. 15
Works of Francis Rabelais. 4 vol. liino 1 1

Works of Alexander Pope. Bowles. 10 vol. 5l. 5s. line 8

Works of Sal lust, translated by the late A. Murphy, Esq 9
Works of St. Pien-e. 4 vol. Svo ." 1 12

K*

Essay towards a practical System of Music, Holden. Svo, 8

c2



General l^lst of Works jmhllshed in 1807. ,

£ s. d.
Historical Enquiry on the Harp. Gunn. 4to. - 1 5 ^
Musical Grammar, by Dr. Callcott. 8vo S
Plain Statement ofE. Stanhope's System ofTuning. Callcott. 1 6
Rouge et Noir de Musique ; or Harmonic Pastimes. Worgan 2
Vocal Magazine. Monthly, folio ^ o 3

History of British Birds 5
Letters on Natural History. Bigland. 8vo 9
Naturalist'sCabinet. 6vo']. 12mo. il. 13s. 8vo.Sl.l4s.colored 3 8

i^atural pMofioppp,
Essay on the Changes in the Climate of Great Britain.

Williams, 8vo. s

Inquiry on Atmospheric Air. Ellis. 8vo 5 6
Lectures on Natural Pliilosoph}'. Young. 2 vol. 4to 4 4 o'
Lectures on Natural Philosophy. Mrs, Bryan. 4to. • • 2 12 6
Practical Electricity and Galvanism. Cuthbertson •••» 10 6

iSatial ^tamtm.
Memoirs of the Rise, &c. of the Royal Navy. Derrick. 4to 111 6

Alvondown Vicarage, 2 vol 9
Bandit's Bride. 4 vol 12 0-

Benevolent Monk. 3 vol 13 6
But Which? or the Wolmore Family. 2 vol 10 6
Castle of Roviego. 4 vol 1 i o
Catholic. W. H. Ireland. 3 vol 15
Constance de Lindensdorf. Sophia Francis. 4 vol. l'-2mo © 18

Convent of Notre Dame. -^2 vol. 8vo 9
Convict, by Mrs. Parsons. 4 vol. 8vo. 12

Corinna, or Italy, Mad. de Stael Hoistein. 3 vol 1 l

Count Eugenio. 2 vol 10 6
Demon of Sicily. 2 vol 7
Discarded Son. R. M. Roche. 5 vol 1 7 6
DrelincourturjdRodolvi. Mrs, Bryon. 3 vol 12

Edward and Annette 5

Elizabeth, from Madame Cottin. 8vo 4 6
Ellen. Mrs. Pilkinoton.

1^
vol 13 6

Family Annals. 5 vol • 1 5
Fatal Revenge. Murphy. 3 vol. 12mo. r. 1 1

Florentines. Thompson 6 '

Friar Holdargo. Mortimer. 5 vol • 1 5

Fugitive Countess, 4 vol 13

Gabriel Forester. 4 vol 1 l u

Griffith Abbey. 2 vol 9
Gil Bias de Santillane, Smart'6 trans. 4 vol. ll. 8s. line 2 IS

Horatio, Mrs. Smith. 4 vol 1 i



General List of Workspiihlkhed In 1807.

£ s. d.

Hungarian Brothers. Anna Porter. 3 vol. ISino .... 13 6
Infidel Mother. 3 vol. 12mo, 18

Julien. Mrs. Meeke. 4 vol 13

Laur..-tte. Mrs. Thompson. 3 vol 13 6

Legends of a Nunnery. 4 vol «..» 1

Letters from the Mountains. Mrs. Grant. 3 vol 18 6
Libertine. Charlotte Dacre. 4 vol. 12mo 13

Mandeville Castle. 2 vol ....« 7

Misanthrope Father. 3 vol •'•• 15

Mysterious Wanderer. 3 vol ••• 12

Mvstio Sepulchre. Palmer. 2 vol 15

Novellettes, by K-jtzeLue, 3 vols 8vo 15
Pastor's Daughter. 4 vol. 8vo Ih"

Peep at our Ancestors. Rouviere. 4 vol 18

Philip Stanley. C.B.Browne. 2 vol q 7

Ri.sing Sun, with Caricature Frontispieces. 3 vol '8vo •• J 1

Royal Legend. 1 vol. 1 2mo 5
Season at Bath. 4 vol 18

Simple Narrative. 2 vol. 8vo '.. 7

Soldier's Family. 4 vol. l-2mo 1 1

Spanish Outlaw. 4 vol ••• 1 o
Summer at Brighton. 4 vol. l2mo. "..

\ q q
TJiree Germans. 4 vol 1 o
Virtue and Vice. Rayne:-. 2 vol -. .... q g
Wedding Day. £. F. Spence. 3 vol _^2
Winter in Bath. 4 vol. I2ino 18

peciotlical lliteratUCe- Works commenced in 1807.
A p:rieultura! Magazine. Dr. Dickson, Editor. Monthly, Is. 6d.

Antiquary's Magazine. TMonthly. 3s. (xl.

Atheufeum, Dr. Aikin, Editor, Monthly, 2s

Artist, a Series of Letters and Science on Art. Weekly. ls«

Beau Monde. Monthly. 2s. dd.

Bell's Paj-liamentary Debates. Every Fortnight. 2s.

Cabinet. Monthly. 2 s.

Caricature Magazine. Monthly. 2s.

Christian Classics. Weekly, Qd^ Flue, Is.

Compiler. V^"eekly. 6d.

Director, a Literary and Scientific Journal. Vol. I. Svo Ss,

Fathers of the Church. ISIonthly. Is.

Historic Gallery. Monthly, 2s. 6d. Fine, 4s.

Literary Annual Register, or Recoi^'ds of Literature. Monthly Is,

Literary Panorama. Monthly. 2s. Od.

Monthly Literary Recreations. Monthly. Is. 6d.

Oxford ]{evlew. Monthly. 2s. 6d.

Pol.Lical Review. , B. Flower, Fditor. Monthly, gs, gd.

Retrospect of Discoveries. Quarterly. 3s. 6'd.

Satirist, or Monthly Meteor. Monthly. 2s. 6d.



General List ofWorh published in 1 807.

£ s. a»

British Indian Monitor. Gilchrist. Svo 2

Calligrapbia Grseca. Hodgkins and Ashby. 4to •••• 18

Dictiuiiuaire Universe! des Synonimes Francaises. Levizac 6

Dictionary of Synoninious Words. Leslie. Svo. 6
Dissertations on the Hebrew Roots. Pirre. 12nio •••• 4
Elements of German Grammar. Noehden. I'imo 0"

English and Wel(;h Vocaiiulary. Richards. 12mo. .... 3

Essay on the Elements, &c, of the English Language.... 3 (j

Exercises in the Portuguese Language 3 6
Floresta Hlspanola. l-2ino 5

Hebrew Elements. Hurwltz. Svo. 5

!New Grammar of the Spanish Lanaruasre. Mordente. 12rao 6 oloo ^^

New Spanish Grammar. Planquais. Svo 12 o
Primitives of the Greek Tongue. Roullier. Svo 3 6

Sharp on the Two Last Petitions of the Lord's Prayer. .... 1 o

Supplement to Dr. Johnson's Dictionary. Rev. J. Boucher 7 6

Admonition ••• *. 5

Age of Frivolity Svo 2 6
Affection, Smlthers. 1 II 6
Alarum 2 6

AH the Talents, a Satirical Poem. Svo 3 ti

Ancient Historic Ballads, sm, Svo 3

Anderson's Edition of the Poets, vol. xiv 1 1

Anthologia, a Miscellaneous collection. 4

Art of Pleasing.
• 2

Ballads and Lyrical Pieces. Waiter Scot. Svo 7 6
Battle of Trafalgar. Drummond. Svo *> 6

Beachy Head. Charlotte Smith, Svo 6

Bees. Evans. 4to 7 O-

Britanniad, or the Choice of Ministers, a satirical Poem •• 2 6-

Caledonian Musical Repository ]2mo • 3 6'

Chimney Sweeper's Boy. 4to 2 b'

Contemplation. Penwarne. Svo ••• G

Critical Opinions on the Poems of VI. Dovvnman, &c. • . « • 2

Ecclesiastical Sinapism, or Snarls and Countersnarls. 10
Elegiac Tribute to the memory of a Son and Daughter 4to Q I o

Elegies of Alblnovanus. Svo 4

Epics of the Ton. l-2mo 7 6

Evening Walk in the Forest, by a Lady. Svo • . • - 1 6
Exodlad, first four Books. 4to 15

Eulogies of Political Characters. I 6
Falls of Clyde, or the Fairies. Svo 7
Feast In Galilee, a Satirical Poem. 1

Ferguson's Poems, new Edit Svo 8 O

Flagellum Flagellated, by Ben Block. t . » , o 1 6'

Gr- lie Agonistes, a SatiricaJ Poem. Svo » 1 6

• r



General List of JVorh published in 1807.

Harp of Erin. Dennody. 2 vol. 8vo
Hours of Idleness. Lord Byron, a Minor
Human Life,a Poem 8vo ....*.... q

Lay of an Iri-h Harp. q
Lectures on the truly Eminent English Poets. Stockdale 1

Legendary 'J'ales.

Luctus Nelsoniani 4to 1

Madoc, new Edition.. Southey 2 vols l2mo
Metamorphoses of Ovid, transhited by Howard 2 vols-. 1

Mirth and Metre. Dibdin. 12mo
'

Moorland Bard. 2 vol. 12mo
Mountain Bard. Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd. 8vo
Moses Conducting the Children of Israel from Egypt • • . •

Music. By I. Belfour, from the Spanish of Yria^rte 1

Ode on the State of Europe •

Ode on the Emancipation of Ireland
Odes of Pindar. G. West, and H. Pye. new edit. 2 vol.

Original Poetry. 8vo
Oxford Prize Poems. 8vo

Parnassian Garland. 32mo •

Poems. William V\ ordsworth. 2 vol. 8vo
Poems. James Grahame. new edition. 2 vol. 8vo

Poems, chiefly Amatory. David Carey. 8vo
Poems. P. J. Ducarel, Esq. ."

Poems, Moral, &c. Rev. J. Thompi-on. 2 vol. l2mo.«««
Poems. Kev. J. Crabbe. 8vo o

Poems, Lyrical and Miscellaneous. Rev. H. Moore. 8vo

Poems, written at Lancaster. Hodgson. 8vo
Poems of Ossian, in the Original Gaelic. 3 vol. 8vo 2
Poems on various Occasions. Elizabeth Bath. 8vo • • • •

Poetical Register, '-ol. 5. ^ q
Poetical Woks of Sir W. Jones, new edit. 2 vol. Svo- • • •

Poetical Works of W . L Mickle. 1 8mo
Poetic Trifles

Popular Ballads and Songs. R. Jamieson. 2 vol. Svo- • • • l

Progress of Love. 8vo

Ratiad, a serio comic Poem q

Rhymes, E. J. Brisco. 1 -2mo

St. Stephen's Chapel, a Satirical Poem. 8vo •

Selection of Poems for Youth. Cottle. 12ino

Slave, &c. Rev. W. Mant
Specimen of an English Homer, in Blank Verse

Specimens of the Later English Poets. Southey. 3 vol. i

Spirit of the Mountains. George Taylor, of the Bank of

England. 8vo o

Sympathy, &c . J. Pratt. 8vo

Triumphs of Petrarch. Boyd. Svo •

Turf House.—Account of William Pearse. Svo

Vim and Trafalgar. 4to • » •
O"

s.



General Li^ of Works publis/ted in 1807.

£. s. d.

Works of ^Valter Scott. 5 vol. 8vo *.. 5 5 (T

Works of the British Poets. 124 voL 1 8mo • U

Costume of the Russian Army, folio • 1 1 0,

Designs for the Decorations of Rooms, folio 1 1

Enquiry into the Arts of Design in England. lioare. 8vo 7 O

Essay on Colouring. Clark. 4to 1 13

Essays on Anatomy of Expression in Painting. Bell. 4to 2 ^

Graphic lUubtrutions of Miseries of Human Life 12

political (!l;conflmp»

Essay on the Population of Dublin. Whitelaw. 8vo •••• 5

General Reflections on the System of the Poor Laws. 8vo 16
Letter on the Abolition of the Slave Tradie 6

Letter to Wilberforce on the Abolition. W.Smith 1

Letter to Mercator on t!ie Abolition, &c. I

Letter on Mr. Lancaster's System of Education. Svo 2 6
Letter to W. Manning, Esq. on the Depreciation of West

India Property r 1 6
Letter to 8. Whitbread, Esq. M. P. on the Poor Laws • • • • 1

Letter to the Lord Bishop of Durham. Bernard. Svo •• 2

Letter to S. Whitbrea-I, on the Poor Law. R. Devcrell . . 1 6
New and appropriate System of Education. Colquhoun • . 2 6
Observations on tlie Necessity of introducing Clergymen

into the Colonies in the West Indies, &c 1 ©

Obsei-vations on Mr. Whitbread's Poor Bill. J. Weyland 10'
Plan to prevent all Charitable Donations from Loss and

Embezzlement. Beckwith. Svo 10 6

Population of the Metrd[)olis. Svo 2

Remarks on a Bill for I'romotintr Industrv, &c. Svo ...• 1 G

Reply to Malthus on Population. Jarrold. Svo 8

Short Inquiry into the l*oHcy of the Poor Laws 8

Speech on tlie Poor Laws, Feb. I8O7. S. Whitbread, Esq, 3

Speech on the Police Act. Gilchrist. Svo. 2

Substance of Three Speeches on the Abolition of thef Slave

Trade. G. Hibiert, Esq. M. P. Svo 2 6
Substance of a Bill for Promoting Industry, &c. 1

Three Letters to the Planters, &c. on the Question of Com-
pensation • 9

treatise on Indigence. Colquhoun. Svo
'

7 6

Twentj'-eighth Report of the Society for bettering the Con-
dition of the Poor •••. 1

M'ants of the People, and the Means of Government, Bone 3

politirj^*
Address to the British Nation. Waiker. Svo 3

Advantages of Russia, in the Present Contest with France 2

British Cabinet of I8O6. 8ro .t..,v 5



Geneal List of Works puhlished in 1807.

£. s. d.

Catholic Principles of Allegiance. Gillow 2 ti

Claims and Complaints of America. Qvo 1 O
Conduct of the British Government to the Catholics in Ire-

la.id 1

Consideratiuns on Calling- Forth ihe Strength of the Coun-

try. 8vo 10
Cursory Reflections on the Measures in Favor of the Ro-

man Catiiolics. 8vo 2

DangP'8 of the Country 2 ()

Earnest A' Idress respecting- the Papists. 8vo 1

Essay on the Coronation Oath. Dillon. Svo 2 t)

Fallen An<4els ^.
. . . . . .— .- 4

For our Rel i^ion and Laws. l2mo .•••• u

Grievauces of thei-atholics 1

Historical Apoioy:v fur the Catholics. Paniell. Svo — . 5

Letter to iulitor of the I'imes. Home I'ooke. Svo ••-... o 1

Letter to Sir Francis Burdett • b"

Letter on the Uesignution of the Ministry (i

Letter to FJectors of V.Vst minster. Hcvling l

Letter to Lord Viscount Howick •
I

Letter to Lord Greuvllle. Wilson o J t)

Letter to Chancellor of Exchequer on Vaccination. Svo . . o 1

Letter to the Llectors of Shrewsbury. Mason 2

Letter to Lord Folkstone 3

Letters to Lords Grenville and Howick. Svo 10
Letters on the Expeditions to the Spanish Main 2 ft

Means adequate to the Present Crisis .5

Memoir on Malta. Dillon. 4to ,0 5

Observations on the Catholic Bill. By a Lawyer. Svo • • I 6
Observations on some Doctrines advanced during the Elec-

tion. 8vo " 3 6
Political Picture of Europe. Svo 3 Q
Patriot King 3

Plain Facts. Svo 6
I'olitical Account of Trinidad. Svo 5

Politics of the Geurgiuin Sidus. Svo •• 5 6

Present Crisis ill Germany .....••.' • 2

Proceedin'^s of Catholics at General Meeting- in Dublin ••016
Question between the Ministry and the Constitution. Svo .;

Red Book of Francis L Cassandre non Reveur. Svo--.. 2 6
Reflections on the Peace or' Tilsit • • •

I

Reflections on Connection of Government with Protestant

Religion ' 1

Reply to Dr. Mdner's Observations. Le Mesurier. Svo 5 6

Reply to Observations on the Catholic Bill. 12mo 3

Second Letter to Lord I Jovvick •• I 6

Sequel to the Serious Examination into the Roman Catho-

lic Claims. Rev. Thomas Le Mesurier. Svo •••. 3

Softly By'ave Yankees! l.i. •

2

South Ainerican Independence. Bnrke i . ., . 2 6

Speech of Earl Selkirk •••• 1 6
d

I



General List of Works published in 1807.

£ s. d

Speech of Lord Howick. March 16, 1807. 8vo 6
Standard of the English Coustituiion. Ferris. 8vo 6
State of the Case between the Ministry, and the British Con-

stitution. Bvo 2
State of the British Constitution 4
State of the Catholics of Ireland. Bvo 2

Strictures on the Motions made in PaHiament. Bowles •••• S: O
Substance of Lord Erskine's Speech. April 13,1807. 8vo 10
Substi'nce of Lord SiduiijUth's Sj^eech. April 13, laO'- 8vo 10
Substance of Lord Grenville's Speech 2 6
Substance of Mr. Deputy Birch's Speech, March 5, 1807 10
Substance of a Speech against the Motion proposed by Mr.

' Birch, by Mr. Qnin ••• f 1 Q
Sul la C'iiuse des Miilheurs de I'Europe. M. de Lisle. 8vo 2 6
Thouuhts oa the present Crisis • 2

Thoughts on the Catholic Question 1 (>

True Picture of America. Bvo o 3

Two Dissertations on extending the Power ^f the Roaiau

Catholics. 8vo ' •• 3

Cpllection of Reports on Navigation, &c. 8vo • •

Essay on the Study of Statistics. De Boileau. Bvo ....

Remarks on the Husbandry, &c. of Bengal, 8vo

Smistical Accouut of America. Donnant. Bvo •••!••

Abstract of the History of the Bible. Turner • * ?
• •

Aged Father's Address to his Family. Bvo ..>..... •.•l*.

Beneficial Effects of Christian Temper on Domestic Happi-
ness. Svo ••••

Bibliolheca Sacra. 2 vol •

Body of Theology. Fellowes. 2 vol". Bvo

Candid Strictures. C. Hulbert. Bvo

Catechism compiled from Book of Common Prayer. Buckle
Causes of the increase of Methodism. Ingram. 8vo

Charge to the Clergy, Aug. 1806". Bishop of St. Asaph • •

Christian's Companions in Retirement. 1 inio

Commeatary on Daniel's Seventy Weeks. ISmo
Concio apud Synodura Cantuariensem gede Paulinae habita

Dec. lb, 1806
Confutation of Atheism. Rev. T. Vince. 8vo

Coasiderations on Alliance between Cbnstianity and Com-
merce •

Consideratioi.ii on the Christian Covenant. Putt. Bvo ..

Defence of Established Protestant Faith, a Sermon. R.
Dickensson ..•• 2

Demonstration of the Existence of God. Chateaubriand,
translated by J^hoberl. l2mo •• • 3

Dialogues, Letters, arid Essays. Rev. A. Fuller. l'2mo 3 6
Disseitations on the Prophecies. G. S. Faber. 2nd edit 17 Q



General List of Works published in 1807,

£
Danger of Reading Tmjn-oper Books, "Rev. J. Claj'ton, Jun.
Discourses, Moral and Religious, to a Naval Audience,

by the Rev. R, Baynes, LL. B. 8vo
Domestic Discipline; two Sermons. Tyremati. Svo ••

Duties of the Marriage Stute. Rev. Basil \\'oodd

Elementary Evidences of the Truth of Christianity, Bur-

gess, Bishop of St. David's. 12mo ....^. »,.«.. o

Essay on Zecharias. Venn. 12mo o

Essays on Moral Subjects. Pelham

Esbays to do Good. Mather, edited by the Rev. G. Burder
Evidences of Christian Religion. Addison. Svo
Excellence of Christian Knowledge. Cox. Svo ........ 6
Extract of a Sermon on Education. Bell. • . .

Fifty three Discourses. E. Brackenbuiy. 2 vol. Svo • • 0.
Form of Agreement of Brethren at Serampore
Four Missionary Sermon.s at the Annual meeting, 1807 • • . O
Fourth Address to Members of Convocation. 4to
French National Catechism, translated by D. Bogue. Svo
Future Punishment of Endless Duration. R. Winter. Svo
Glorious Hope for a lost World. 12mo
Hints for Religious Conversation. Richards 8vo

History of Eflfects of Religion on Mankind. Svo
HoriE Psalmodicje. JSmo

Importance of the Gospel Ministry. Buck
Jamieson's Important Trial in the Court of Conscience. I 2mo
Je^us, son of Joseph, Sermon. A. Bennet. Svo
Lectures on the Pentateuch. Craves. 2 vol. Svo
Eectuies on the Acts of the Apostles. Stuck. Svo
Lectures on the Acts of the Apostles. Brewster. Svo ...•

Lectures on Scipture Facts. Rev. W. B. Collyer. Svo..
Lectures on the Liturgy. Draper, tvo
Letter to the Rev. J. Stone, M. A. Svo
Letters to a Person baptized on a Profession of Faith. 12mo
Luther's Couimentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians
Manual of Orthodox Divinity. l2mo
Mead's almost Christian, new edition

Mild Tenor of Christianity. Jerningham. 2 edit. 12mo
Moral Maxims from Ecclesiasticus
Nature o! Preparatory Studies for the Ministry. Taylor ..

Observations on the Danger of tl;e Church • . • . i'^ .,. i i • • . .

Observations 0-- Jonah, by a Farmer. 12mo o
Oriental CusL^.ns. Rev. S. Burder. 2 vol ••••

Patrick.'s Places, a Treatise on the Law and the Gospel- Svo.
Plain and easy Introduction to the Principles ot Natural and

Revealed Religion. 2vol. iSmo ••••

Plain and aHectionate Address. V.iughan. 12mo
Popular Teaching Recommended. Rev. J.Toulmin. 12rao
Portraiture of Methodism. Nightingale. Svo
Primitive Truth. Svo ^

Propagation of Christianity not indebted to Secondary
Causes, a Prize Essav. Rev. J. B. Vinte. 8vo...'

d2

s.



GeneralXist of Works puhlislied in 1807.

PianJ on the Unitarian Doctrine. 8va

(^uarle's Meditations, new edit. Wolf. 8vo
Real Religion, a Serniou. Allen. 8vo • ()

Ixemarks on tlie Bisaop of Durham's Charge. 12nio • • • •

Restoration ofthe J ews. 8vo - - -

Romish CLiurch. Stevenson. 8vo

Rule and E^ercisea of Holy Living-, new edit. Jereuiy Tyalor
Select SerniiiiS, hy A Cleeve, A. 1> U

^Sermon on the EugUsli Jjiturt^y. Ga.-^kin. 8vo

^ermon, Vis.tatioii. . Moueypenny. 8vo

.Sermon, Visitation. Onslow

jSermon at Carmarthen. Fritehctt. 8vo

Sermon Preached at Richmond, by the Rev. E. Patteson
Sermon on Christian Sympathy. .Cloutt.

/ir«ernion Preaclied at the Ma;4,dalen. O'Deirue
Sermon on Theological Speculation. Laurence

Sermon, Consecration. Ijarker, 4to

,i>ermonj Visitation. Comber
iSermou, Case of the Widow. Palmer. 8vo

^^erjnoi>, ('ruelty to Animals. IvJant. 8vn

fSerniou, Claims of Es>tabli3hment. Ireland. 8vo .

.^ernioii, General Cnion of Believers. Pabuer. Svo

/f^ermon, Final Perseverence. Ryder. Svo • • •
•.

Sermon, January 30, ISO7. Bishop of St. David. 4to ....

Seruiou, Fast Day. Stevenson. 8\'o •

Sermon Preached at Durham, July 17, 180:>. 4to

"Sermon Preaclied Feb. 2.5, 1 807, by the Rev. W. Dakin<r, 4to

Seruiou Preached at trie Chapel of the Philanthropic Socie-

ty. Rev. V . Knox. Svo

Sermons on Interesting Subjects. Wright. 8vo

Sermons on important Subjects. Gait. Svo

Sermons on the Doctrines iScc. of Natural Religion. Dalj^-
leish. 4 vol. 8vo. 1

Serivons. S. Charters. Svo

Sermons. Gilson. Svo •

Sermuas. E. Evanson. 2 vol. Svo 1

Sermons. John Lojjan. 2 vol. Svo

Seiuionsnnd Lelters, hite Rev. W. .A. Gunn. Svo u
Sermon Preached at Bideford. Rev. S. Lavinijton. Svo

Sermon I'reachcd in St. Patrick's Caihedral. R, (iraves. Svo

Sermon l-'rcacljcd at St. Peters Church, Carrnarthan. Charles

Pigott Pritcljctt, M.A. • • •

Sermon. Visitation preaclied July 1, -2, 3, I8O7. Onslow..
Sermons, by S.unuel Charters. Svo

Seventeen Sermons. Dr. Mutter. Svo

Seventy Sermons, Young-. 2 vol. Svo

Short Epitome of the History and Doctrine of the Holy
Bible. Mrs. Wdson •" ".

Sixteen Discourses of Beveridge. Edited by Glasse. 8vo

Stedfastness in Church Conimnnion Recommended. Pearson

Snr^leiuent to Siirns of the Times. Bichcuo
4 k vJ

s. d.



General List of JVorks published j^i.lSOl.

Teiunle of Truth, 8vo

Third lleport ui BihU- Society
Tiiivd Address to iUtinbers of Consociation

(TTIiorutou Abbey. 8vo. '2 vols ••»

Tracts oa Various Subjeoi-^. Bishop of London

Treatises on Hel:r!jiousSut)jects. Holmes. «vo
]^

London. D. hlugh,son, LL. D. 4 vol. to be completed
iii G vol.) I2l. 13s. Fine « 5

Voyages and Travels of a Bible. Campbell =.

Wat ou's Body of Practical Divinity. 2 vol. 8vo

A\ ay to Heaven. Moore-
Wiiie and Milk for Thirsting Souls. Bruinin^k. 8vo . . o

Account of Lanca-ter. 8vo "0

Beauties of Scotlaiid. 3 vol.
"

2

Complete Account of Buenos Ayres. 8vo • • • • •

Del neation of St. Andrew's, Grierson. Itimo

Ecclesiastical Topoi^iaphy. vol. I. 4to. 2l. 12s. 6d. Fine. 4
Hereford Guide ^

Historical Account of Corsham House. Britton. 8vo • • • •

Illustrations of Killarney. Weld. 4to 3

Londinium Redivirum. IVIalcolm. vol.4. o

•?sew Picture of Scotland, j vol 18ino. • o
Observations on the Windward Coast of Africa. Correy.

4to. 1 8s. coloured. 1

Picture of Newcastle upon Tyne. 1 2mo
Picture of Liverpool. 12mo
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BOME STIC.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

Mr. John Thomhill, of Gateshead, in

thepounty of Durham, intends to publish

\>y subsciipfiou, a Treatise un British Pas-

ture and Meadow Grasses : about thirty

linds of grasses will be described, and a

specimen of each, having ail the paits,

routs, leaveSj stem, and spike, or panicle,
will be given, together with a small pac-
ket of the seeds of each plant. The

jjrice
to subscribeis will be fifteen shillings,

\ 3115iograpSp*
. The late Mrs. Charlotte Smith, having

' drawn up Memoirs of part of hei- Literary

Life, they will shortly be published by one

of tlie members of her family, accompa-
nied by a Collection of her Letters.

The Earl of Buchan is collecting all the

MSS and Drawings of tlie late Mr. Bar-

ry, with a view to publish them for the

benefit of some indigent relationsof that

,C€lebrated artist.

^ A new edition of Leland's Lit<; of Phi-

lip*King of Alacedon, isjust ready for pub-
lication.

The friends of IMrs. Chapone are pre-

paring a volume of letters and other

writings of that lady, hitherto unpublish-

ed; with an account of her life and cha-

racter, in conUadiction to some injurious

Statements lately printed.

The Rev. .John Brown, of Whitburn, is

about to publish a second edition of the

• JVJeraoirs of the Rev. James Ilervey. He

.^»ould feel himself particularly obliged to

any person who could communicate un»

published letters, or authentic auecdote(»

of jMr. Hcrvey.
Mr. Weber has in the press the se-

cond volume of his interesting Memoire
of the late Queen of France

; it will ap-

pear in the course of Januaiy.

€Ia00ica( ^Literature*

A" nciv edition of Dr. ^'alpy's Greek

Graimnar, with corrections and consider-

able improvements,' will be sent to press

speedily. ,

The second edition of Dr.- . Neilson's

Greek Exeicises and Key, printed at the

Clarendon press, will appear m a short

time.

Br. Jones, master of the Kentish Town

academy, proposes to publish by subscrip-
tion a select number of the most axiinired

Orations of Cicero; translated into En-

p-lish from the best Latin editions.

The late Mr. Pirie, of Xewburgh, left

in readiiioss for the press A Diasertatioij

on the Hebrew Roots, pointing out th<-ir

L^eneral intluence on all known langnagcs;

it is expected to appear hi a_ short lime.

Comimrcef
Mr. P. Kelly, master of the commcrciaJ

academy in Fnisbury Square, is preparing

a new and accurate work on Exchanges,

to form one laru;e quarto volume, entitled

The UuiversnrCambist. Mr. K. takes

for his foundation Kruse's HamburghC'ou-

B
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torist, which he has modernized, adapted
to the EngUsh standard, and considerably

enlarged. It will contain new assays of

the principal current coins by which the

intrinsic par of exchange is determined.

The cost will not exceed three guineas ;

and the price to subscribers will be half

a guinea less than to the public.

The Dramatic Mirror, containing the

Progress of the En»;lish Stage from the

Days of Julius Caisar to the present Time,
will be published next month.

<II;tiutatioin

Mr. Robert Hamilton, teacher of elo-

cution in the colleges of Aberdeen, in-

tends to publish The Elements of Elocu-

tion, intended for the improvement of

youth in the pronunciation and delivery of

the English language.

M. Mordente has in the press a Spanish

Grammar, for the use of students prepar-

ng for the Royal Military College.

Dr. Mavor has just completed at press

a, new and improved edition of Holmes's

Rhetoric, which has long been out of

print.

cient and Mi^dern Geography, in one small

octavo volume, in the preface to which

Mr. P. will particularly describe a me-

thod of applying the Atlas to purposes of

geographical instniction.

Dr. Cogan is preparing for the press an

Ethical Treatise on the Passions, founded

on the principles advanced in his Philoso-

phical Treatise. The first part, which is

expected to appear in the ensuing winter,

will consist of three disquisitions:

1. On the agency of the passions in the

pursuit of well-being.
2. On the intellectual powers, as direc-

tories in the pursuit.
3. On the nature and sources of that

well-being of which the human species is

susceptible.

dDeograpBii*
Mr. William Ticken, of the Royal Mi-

litary College, will shortly publish a'J'rea-

tise on the Principles of Geography,
statistical, political, astronomical, histori-

cal, and mathematical, in a quarto volume
with plates.

The Rev. Edwaid Patteson, M. A. au-

thor ofa General and Classical Atlas, will

speedily ptiblish An Introduction to An-

Mr. Johnes proposes to publish a suj>-

plernentary volume to his quarto edition of

Froissart's Chronicles, containing memoirs

of the hfe of the Author ;
the various

readings produced for the projected new

Louvre edition ;
an account of the cele-

brated MS of the Chronicles at Breslaw,

with various readings and additions, and

an account of the death of Richard II. of

England, extracted from a MS in the na-

tional library at Paris. Mr. J., having^
succeeded so well in his translation of

Froissart's Chronicles-, is translating .Toin-

villc, in which he has inade considerable

progress.

An edition of Hollingshead's Chronicle

is now in the press, and is intended as the

first of a series of the English Chronicles.

A new edition of Clarendon's History
of the Rebellion, in six voUimes octavo,

and another in quarto, are passing through
the Clarendon Press.

Proposals have been issued for publish-

ing by subscription, a French historic po-

em, having for its title, Les Pastes Britan-

niques, being a concise and yet compre-
hensive abridgement of the History of En-

gland, fi om the invasion of Julius Caesar

down to the present time, by M. Lenoir,

professor of the French language and

belles lettres, author of the French and

English Emblematic Logographic Spelling

Book, luid several other approved publi-
cations.

The Rev. David Bogur, of Gosport^
and Rev. James Bennett, of Rumsey, are

preparing a History of the Dissenters from

the Revolution, to be published by sub-

scription, in four volumes successively.

The second edition of Clarkson's Ac-
count of the Quakers is nearly ready for

publication.

A new edition of Clavigero's History
of Mexico is in preparation.

Mr. Arrowsmith has been forrnorc tlian

Ji year past engaged in constructing a^w
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map of Scotland, from origlRial materials,

to which he has obtained access by means
of the parliamentary commissioners for

making roads and building bridges in the

Highlands of Scotland. The elaborate

military survey of the main-land of Scot-

land, made in the middle of the last cen-

tury, and preserved in his Majesty's libra-

ry, has been copied and reduced for the

present maps; and the several proprietors
of the western islands have communicat-
ed all their surveys, most of which have

been recently executed. In addition to

the astronomical observations heretofore

known, many latitudes and longitudes have

been purposely ascertained for this map,
as well as a considerable number of mag-
netic variations. This map is to be ac-

companied by a memoir explanatory of

the several documents from which it has

been constructed. The publication may
be expected in the course of the winter.

£0ttiitim atiO CSirurgerp*
Robert Hooper, M. D. and ¥. L. S., is

engaged on the Physician's Vade Mecum :

to tbrm a neat pocket volume.

Robert Jackson, INI. D., will publish Re-
marks on the Medical Reports of the late

Dr. J. Currie, on theEtfects of Water in

the Cure of Fever; containing a state-

ment of facts respecting Dr. Jackson's

inunagemeiit of cold-bathing, &c.

Mr. Charles Bell is engaged in The Ele-

ments of Operative Surgery; containing,
under the liead of each operation,

1. A concise view of the appearances
'and symptoms of the disease, wliich indi-

cate the necessity of operation.
'2. A detail of the manner of operating,

and the circumstances which, if unex-

pected, might si\e embarrassment.
. 3. The consequences of the operation,
and the danger in the progress of the cure.

With some occasional discussions tbund-
•cd on the natural structure and the ap-

pearances of the parts in the dissection of

unfortunate cases.

Jolm ^^etch, M. D,, assistant surgeon
to the 67th foot, will pubhsh an account
of the Opthalmia, which has appeared in

England since the return of the Egyptian
expedition ; containing an examination of
the means by which the disciuse is com-
municated

; the extent to which it is in-

liuenced by climate and situation
;

its

symptoms, consequences, and treatment:
with a coloured representation of its ex-
ternal appearances.

Mr. Dunne, formerly sui^eon of the

auxiliary British cavalry in Portugal, pro-
poses to publish, in one volume octavo,
The Chirurgical Candidate, or Reflections
on the Education indispensable to com-
plete the Military Surgeon or Private
Practitioner. This work will be service-

able to young practitioners in hot cli-

mates, particularly the West Indies.

Dr. W. Heberden will speedily publish
the third edition corrected of his Commen-
taries on the History and Cure of Dis-

eases, in one volume octavo.

Also the second edition of the same
work in Latin, one volume, octavo.

Mr. Barclay's new work on the Muscles
is e:;pected shortly.

Mr. Samuel Young is preparing for tlie

press a Dissertation on tlie Advantages of
the Adhesive Strap, shewing the abuses uf
the ligature in the stitching of wounds.

Dr. Hamilton, of Halesworth, will short-

ly piibhsh a popular Treatise on the Cause
and Prevention of Gout.

The fifth edition ofParkinson's Medical
Admonitions to Families is now in the

press. To this edition -lias been added se-

veral important instructions respecting the
treatment of diseases, by an early atten-

tion to which the progress ofdiseases m:-iv

be stopped, and further aid rendered uu-

nccessary. Such obsciTations are also in-

troduced as will mark the degrees of dan-

ger in the sick, shew the dilference be-

tween one disease and another, point out
the duties of those who attend on the sicl\,

and teach the proper management of

complaints incident to childrau.

Dr. Herdman has in the press his Se-

cond Discourse on tlie interesting subject
of the Management of Infants, and the

Treatment of their Diseases. It is writ-

ten in a plain and familiar style to render

it inteUigible and useful to mothers and
all those wiio have the management of
infants.

Dr. Davis is preparing for the press An
Abridgement of tliat Part of Professor

Pinel's celebrated Work on Philosopluca.1

Nosograph^;, which treats »t' febrile Di»*
orders.

S2
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Sir Jolm Sinclair has nearly ready for

pu1>Ucation, in four octavo volumes, his

lon^ promised Code of Health and Lon-

gevity; consistini; of a deiail of the cii-

ciuus'tancfcs which tend to promote health

and longevity, with vules for pie:,cnin^

health.

An Abridgement of Search's Light of

iS'ature Pursued is in the press.

Two volumes of the Rev. Mr. T.eloc'b

Anecd'otes of Literature andscaixe Books

are expected" to appear next month.

the papers of the late illustrious Lord

Macartiicy hare been confided to Mr.

Barnw, bv his lordship's executors ;
and

will be soon pi\l .li^ieii, with fnii and accu-

rate memoirs of his lordsh^j's long and

iictive life.

The Rev. R. Tate?, anthor of the Mo-

nastic History of St. Edmund's Bary, is

«n;i;i!:ed on a circumstantial, co^npiehcn-

sivc, a«d connected historical !\Icmoir ol

the- various Public Charities of the metro-

polis.

The Rer. G, Brunnmark is adding to his

Grammar a Vocabiila:-y of such \vords as

are most useful to a traveller in a foreign

country. The saH\e gentleman is abont

sendino; to press
his translation ofDr. Od-

man's Jissays on Various Subjects.

The pablicatioh
of a new and impro-

ved edition of the Enci/ch^mdia Tertfien-

sis commences witli this year : it will be

comprised in 45 parts of half a volume

each, containing: 360 pages, super-royal

octavo; tliey
wri! be published monthly.

M. Ginot, anthor of Le Moi-aliste
de^

la Jeuncsse, has a work in the press, enti-.

tied, La Morale dcs Ancicns, ou Pensecs,

tarque, M;xrc-Auiele, et autres auteurs

cel^bresde IV.ntiquite; avcc des notices.

jMr. Thornton, a gentlenV^ who resideil

many yeare in Turkey i^ preparing, for

]iub!ication an account of the govorn-

iiu'iit, reliy;ion, manners, civil and religi-

ous establishments of Turkey : it will be

published in tVie course ofthe winter.

Dr. Beatty, Surgeon of the Victory in

the battle oti" Cape Trafakar, will publish

a Narrative of the most interesting occur-

rences ou board that ship from the time

of her leaving England until the day of

battle, inclusive ;
with the particulars of

Lord Nelson's death, also anecdotes of his

Lordship, and observations- on his habits

of life, tkc.

Mr. H. Siddons, has nearly ready for

puVjlicPtion,
a copious work on the Theo-

ry of Gesture and Action, which is to be

illustrated by more tiian sixty engravings
of characteristic figures.

The Rev. J. Robinson is engaged in a

new work on the Antiquities of Greece.

• I\Ir. Thelwall intends to publish, in a

madcratcly sized quarto volume, his phi-

losophicarCoui-Mi
of Lectures, with scien-

tific notes, and practical illustrations.

A collection of important facts on the

Navigation System of Great Britain, in

tv.o octavo volumes, is expected to appear

shortly-

An entire edition, in 4 octavo volunries,

of the Literary, Moral, and Medical

Works of the late Dr. Percival, is in the

press ;
to which will be prefixed, Memoirs

of his Life and Writings, 6cc. by his Son.

Dr. Robert Anderson has nearly com-

pleted the third edition of the Miscella-

neous Works of T(jbia£ Smollett, M. D.

with Memoirs of his Life and Writings.

The fifth edition of Curiosities of Li-

terature is now in the press: the..work is

entirely recast ; the mf>st interestmg topics

are more completely and curiously inves-

tigated, and it has been the study of the

writer to class and to compress as many
events of Literary History as the limits of

the work allowed.

Mr. Reid, of Berwick upon Tweed, de-

signs inimediately to print a new edition

(the fourth) of the Select Remains of the

iiigton. They
lite, Letters to

,i,3 i ..^"v.^, ^..^..^ cts, Addresses

to his children, An Account of his Dying

Savings, and his Dying Advice to his Con-

gregation.

Considerably advi»nced at the press,

and soon will be published, Anti-iliserirt,

the Pleasures of Human Lite investigat-

ed, elucidated, and promukated, philoso-

phieally, satyrically, and huninoiuly, cou*
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sistine; of a dozen dissertations on male,

lenialc, and neuter pleasures, by Hilaris

Benevoius and Co. iiifniihers of the Lite-

rariuni Lusoriuni Loadinense.

New editions in octavo and duodeci-

mo of the Works of the Rev. John New-
ton, Rector of St. Mary Woohioth, Lon-

don, are in preparation.

Dr. Crotch, Lecturer on the Science of

Music at the Royal Institution, proposes
to publish the first volume of Specimens
of various Styles of Music.

Dr. Callcott announces, in the preface
to his Musical Grammar lately published,
that he has riot abandoned the design
formed some years since of compiling;
a Musical Dictionary. His orit^inal plan

merely professed to corapreiiend an

abridgement of Walther, Rousseau, &c.;

but, when the friendship of Mr. Kollman

(organist
of the Chapel at St. James's) had

assisted liim with some valuable treatises,
he found it necc$sary to relinquish the

idea of immediate publication : but un-

willing thatniany more years should elapse
without shewing the worki in what man-
ner his researches had been conducted,
he has published his Musical Grammar,
an account of which will lic found under
its regular head, in the course of the fol-

lowing pages.

Mr. Pratt has in preparation a long

promised work of the novel kind, called

Great and Little Folks, whicii will make
its appearance in the course of the pre-
sent winter,

iI5umi0matitJJt
Mr. ConLbe, of the British Museum,

will soon publish an Appendix, to the va-

luable work of his father, Dr. Combe,
intitlcd, Niannu vcfcrum Popu/orum et

Vrbium qui in Museo G. Hunter, M.D.
aiservautiir.

The Rev. Rogers Ruding, B. D. Vicar
of Maldon in Surrey, proposes to publish

by subscription, An Historical Account
of the Coiuiige of Britain and its Depen-
dencies, from the earliest I'criods of au-

tht'Mtic History to the prc»eiu '1 iiae.

A large Introductory Discourse will

contain various matters relative to die

subject, which are necessary to be previ-

ously known : such as,
A History of the several Mints and

Exchanges which, at different periods,
have existed either in this kmgdoin, or iii

its dependencies in other parts of tlie

world.

The Constitution of those Mints.
The Nature of the Remedies allowed.

The Seignoragc taken in dilYerent reigns.

Combustion, Dealbation, &c. (Sec.

The Trial of the Pix.

The Tower Pound.
The derivation and antiquity of Ster-

ling.

The Standard, and variations there-

from.

The difFcrcnt Metals which have bceii

coined, and when first struck.

The various denominations of Coins,
and their weights at different periods.
The relative value of Gold and Silver.

The /quantity of Money coined in each

reign, as far as can be discovered.

The Foreign Coins which have been
current in Britain.

Tlie Depreciation of tiie value of INIo-

ney, &c. ik.c.

In the body of the work will be found
all the facts, relating to the subject, which
the author has been able to coiloct, from
Ciesar's discu\ery of Britain to this time,
hi Chronological order. These I'acts have
been gathered from Records in the To^v-

cr. Roll's Chapel^ Excliequer, and other

public offices ; from the. Rolls and Jour-

nals of Parliament
; from Statutes, Pro-

clamations, Chronicles, and Histories.

A considerable Appendix of curious

original Documents \\ ill be added.

The work will be printed in quarto, and
will be comprised in two volumes. A
few copies will be printed on large Paper,
The work will be put' to press as soon as

a sutiicient sum shall have been sub-scri-

bed to detray the exncncc.

pcviotiical l^itcratiirc.

In the course of next month will b«

commenced 7'hc Political Review, and

Moiuhly Register, by B. Flower, of Har-

low, coutainini: Remarks on the State of

Public Affairs, a Record of the most lii.-

jiortant Events, 'foreign and Domestic,

I
State Papevs, Pajhumeutary Procetdiiig',
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a Review of the principal Publications re-

lating to <roneral Politics and Civil and

Seligious Liberty, O'igiual Correspond-
ence, (N:c. (J>cc.

In conducting this publication, the edi-

tor invites the assistance of the liberal

and eniifrhtcned of all parties. A supple-
ment will be published every six mouths,

which, with the preceding nunibeiS, will

make one largo volume in octavo.

A new Review commences with this

year, under the title of The Oxford Re-

view, or Literarj' Censor, containing Ana-

lyses, Criticisms, and Opinions of new

Books, English and foreign, written by
Members of the University of Oxford.

The plan and advantages of this Work
are thus stated by the proprietora in their

prospectus :

1. ^he wTiters are gentlemen wholly
unconnected with liteiary factions, or

with the trading interests of pubii-.hers.
1. TlKy have been induced r^<\ vokm-

tcer their services as guardians of Litera-

ture, in consequence of the numerous
abuses to which periodical criticism has

lately been exposed, in many of tlie exist-

ing reviews.

3. As resident members of the fii-st

university in the world, their easy access

to literary authorities of every kind, their

means of constant lircraiy communica-

tion, and their other numerous local ad-

vtmtages, especially qualify them to un-

\tertake die olhce of censors of the pub-
lic press.

4. Every book • shall be reviewed ac-

cording to the professed object of its

VTiter, and cver\' writer shall be candidly

judged according to his own principles.
5. Issuing from a scat of learning,

<vhich has always been justly regarded as

the bulwark of tlse church and state, this

Review will be devoted stedfastly to the

interests oi the established religion and

government ol" the country.
6. Every Look which appears within

the I3ritish empire, and which has been

publicly advertised or has been communi-
cated to the editors, shall, without excep-
tion, be noticed in this Review within

three months after its appearance.
7. Tlie reviewed works will be classed

systematically, under the general heads of

literature to wliicli tljcy res-pectively be-

long.

With tliis year also commences a nerr

monthly publication, entitled The Athe-

naeum, a Magazine of Literary and Mis-
cellaneous Infonnation, to be conducted

by .1. AJkin, M. D.
The following is an abstract of the edi-

tor's prospectus :

This work is designed essentially to be
one of those popular miscellanies so long
known and approved in this country un-
der the name of a Magazine, and to em-
brace all the usual objects of such publi-
cations : but, as its title may be under-

stood to imply, it is meant to aim at a

higher literary character than they com-

monly support. It will be arranged un-
der the following heads :

1. General Correspondence.- In this

department, Controvei-sial Discussions,
within tlwj bounds of moderation and de-

corum, will be freely admitted.

2. Classical Inquiries.
3. Analyses of rare and curious Books.

4. Memoirs of distinguished Persons,
and Anecdotes of remarkable Characters. .

5. Literary Intelligence.
6. Original Poetry.
7. A concise Relation of Political

Events.

8. A ^Meteorological Register.
9. Agricultural Reports.
10. Commercial Reports.
11. Improvements and Discoveries in

Ai\^s and Manufactures.

l'.;. Domestic Occurrences, as record-

ed in the newspapers of the metropolis,
and the other towns of die United Ivinsi-

dom.

In the course of the current month will

commence the publication of a Hebrew

Bible, printed with a literal and interli-

near English translation : it is'more par-

ticularly intended for the instruction of

the Jewish youth in the knowledge of tlie

Old Testament : it will be neatly e\e-
j

cuteJ in quarto, in numbers at one shil-

ling each. A very liberal subscription,
raised among the more opulent of the

Hebrew nation resident in England, sup-

ports this extensive and unprecedented
undertaking.

.John Pytche, Esq. who has been many
years employed on a Dictionaiy of the

English Language, has now the first nnra

ber of that work in die press.
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The Rev. W. XN'oocI^:, ot' Leeds, is en-

gaged on a work entitled Zoography, or

the Beauties of Nature, displayed in

beasts, birds, llshcs, insects, slieils, plants,
minerals, and Ibssils.

Mr. Cuthbertson, of Poland Street, has
in the press a work on Practical F.lectri-

cityand Ga}vanisn>, being a translation of
the most

interestiiig expniment*, con-
tained in a treatise published by hun du-

ring his late residence in Holland, with
the addition of such as have since been
invented.

INIr. Pratt proposes to publish a selec-

tion of British Poetry, m six or seven
small voluuits, accfjinpanied by a critical

and historical essay on British Poetry.

This gentleman is hkewise putting to

press a new and much improved edition,

(being the tenth) of Sympathy, a poem,
with very beautiful engravings after draw-
ings of the most eminent masters, which,
with his poem of Cottage Pictures, de-
corated in like manner, will form an ele-

gant pocket volume.

Mr. William Holloway, author of the
Scenes of Youth, &c., is about to publish
a new edition (being the third) of The
Peasant's Fate, with very considerable
additions and improvements.

which will be comprised in four octavo
volumes.

In a few
day.-, will be published, in ?ix

large volumes octavo, The Speeches made
in Parliament by the Right Honourable
Clrarlcs James Pox, and'the Right Ho-
nourable William Pitt. The Speeches
will be printed in the order in which they
were actually delivered in the House of

Commons, and oppo?ed to each other in

regular order. Prefixed to the first vo-
lume will be given memoirs, drawn from
authentic sources, of the gentlemen whose
characters the work is intended to illus-

trate; and the whole will be accompani-
-ed with such notes and introductory ob-
servations as will render it a brief histo-

ry of the times in which these celebrated
statesmen flourished.

J. Gilford and H. R.Yorke, Esqrs.have
in great fonvardne.-s I'he History of the

Administration of the late VViiliam Pitt,

The Rev. Edward Forster, A. M. has
announced his intention of publishing; a

splendid work, to be entitled, 'I'he British

Gallery of Ent'ravings, from the pictures
of the Flemish, Italian, French, Dutch,
and

I-liigli^l) sciiOuls, now in the possession
of his IMajesty, and the noblemen and

gentlemen of the united kingdom; with
tome accoimt of each picture, and a life

of the artist. Also a Short History of
tiie Arts of Painting and Emiravinsi, in-

cluding their rise and progress in Great
Britain. The work will be publisl'xxl in

numbers, cuntaiuing four plates each, as

frequently as a proper attention to excel-
lence will jjermit. It will be printed in

imperial folio, aud the plates will vary
according to the nature and fulness of the

subjects: the largest 12 ifiches by 9 : the
smallest 6 inches by 4. Evci-y plate will

be finished in the very best style, in the
line manner, by artists of the rirst at)ili-

ties in this country. Mr. Forster has al-

ready obtained permission to have engra-
vings made from the pictures in tlif se»c-

ral collections of his Majesty; of the

Dukes of Bedford and Devonshire ; of the

Maiquifeses of Stafford and Tiiomond ; of
the Earls of Suftblk, Dartmouth, Dysart,

Cowper, Warwick, Egremont, (irosvenor,
and Carlisle; of Lords Yarborough and
Had-^tock ;

of Sir G. BeamnoiU, Sir Fran-
cis Baring, Me.-<srs. Coke, Coxe, Hibbert,

Henry Hope, Thomas Hope, and West.
Several pictures have been some time in

hand, and the first and second nuuibcrs

are promised in the course of the winter,

by Mr. W. Miller of Alberniarle-street.

The letter-press will be in the English and
French languages.

Mr. H. B. Chalons, animal {)ainter to

the Duke of York, profioses to publish a

portrait of Major Topham's celebrated

greyhound Snow-bail, and a likeness of

the old groom whotramcd him, in Metzo-

tinto, by Ward.

M. Mannskirch, who was employcxl for

some time by Mosrs. Boydells, in ma-

king designs on the river Thames, has

been lately engaged in delineating the

scenery on the banks of the Rhine. A
series of these Views will be publwhcJ
by ^i^. Ackerm inn.
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Mr. Ackcrmann has issued proposals
for publishing by subscriptiou, two Views
in the city of Dublin, after drawings by
Mr. T.S." Roberts. The first, a South

View on tiie River I-itry, taken from the

Coal Quay, or Fruit Market; the se-

cond, a View of College Green, Wcst-
nioreJand Street, part of Sackville Street,
and Cai-lisle Bridi^e, taken from the Pro-

vost's House, Grafton Street. They will

soon be ready for delivery. Size 35 by
28 inehes.

Mr. Bowyer, Historic Gallery, Pall

'Mull, intends to publish a splendid v'hole

length Portrait of the Right Hon. William

Pitt, from the celebrated picture painted
foi- the Corporation of Trinity House.

Size of the print 2A\ inches by 17. No
money to be paid till the print is delivered;
but it is requested that thoi.e who would
wish to secure the finest impressions will

give immediate intimation to JNIr. Bowyer,
that their names may be entered accord-

ingly. Proofs throe guineas, prints one

guinea and a half.

3Ir. Bowyer also promises a whole

length portrait of the late -Lord Nelson
;

it will be engraved by Mr. Brom.ley, ot

the same si^e and price as the portrait of

Mr. Pitt.

Mr. Bowyer has also issued proposals
for publishing a splendid national wliole

length Portrait of the Right Hon. Charles

James Fox.

It will be engraved by ^^^i!liam Brom-

ley, Esq. in the line manner, and exactly
similar in execution to tlie splciKl id whole-

length Portraits of Lord Nelson and Mr.

Pitt, now in the hands of the same artist.

Same size and price. ,

These portraits may be subscribed for

cither together or separately.

Shortly will be published, by Messrs.

Boydell and Co., dedicated by permission
to His Majesty, and under the dii-ection

and superiiitenduacc ofthe Rt. Hon. Lord

Someivillc, No. 1, of Engravings of Pic-

t ires painted from the Life, of the various

distinguished Breeds of Cuttle, Sheep,

Horses, Dogs, Deer, &c^ at present in t!ii>

Island, with Descriptions characteristic of

each Genus and its Varieties; their Uses,

Merits, and-Defects in Pointof Form, .^'^c.

and their appropriate Advantages, as to

Situation, Soil, and Climate.

The proprietors o\' this national work

express tlieir obligations to such noble-

men and gentlemen as have already fa-

voured them with cominuuications
; and

also say, that any further hints, or infor-

mation upon this subject, will be received
witii thanks, addressed to them at No. 90,

Cheapside.
The work will be published in numbers,

of imperial quarto size, each containing
two or more prints, by the best artists,
li-om pictures painted by Mr. James
Ward. The history and descriptions by
Mr. Lawrence, author of Tiie New Far-
mer's Calendar, General Treatise on Cat-

tle, &c.

Mr. M. Haughton's Scries of Engra^--
ings from Milton, Shakespcar, and Dante,
after paintings bv Mr. Fuseli, is forward-

ing as expeditiously as the work will ad-
mit.

In the course of this yeai", M. C. Ma-
lorti de Martemont, Muster of Fortifica-

tion and Artillery, at the RoyalMilitary
Academy at Woolwich, will" j-ublish by
subscription, (to be paid on delivery) An
Essay on Military Recouiioitring; with
the MeVhod of Surveying in the Field,
either with. or without Instruments, by
Pacing, on Horseback, and by the Eve.

"

The same author intends to publisji in

succession,
1. An Essaj^ on Pciinanent Fortifica-

tion.

2. An Essay on the Attack and De-
fence of Places.

3. An Essay oa Castramctation.

A new work coramonces with this year
iatitlcd The Fathers ofthe English Church;
or Selections from the Writings of the Re-
formers and early Divines of the English
Protestant Church. The scries will com-
mence with the ^^'orks of Tindal, and a
number will coiilinue to be published re-

gularly on the first day of each succeed-"

ing month.

The Leading Features of t!ie Gospel
delineated, by the Rev. N.Sloan, Minister

of Dornock, Dumfrieshire, will appear in

a few days.

The Rev. Mr. Rogers has finished the

third and fourth volumes of liis LcCtUfes

on the Liturgy.
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The Rev. J. Lawson, author ofLectuTcs
on Ruth, intends to publisii some Lectures

on the HiiJtory of Joseph.

Dr. Gilbert Genard, D. D., Professor

of Divinity, will publish Institutes of Bib-

lical Criticism, or, Heads of a Goui-se of

Lectures on that subject, read in tlie Uni-

versity of King's College, Aberdeen, in

octavo.

Mr. Brewster, author of The Meditati-

ons of a Recluse, is printing two volumes
of Lectures on the Acts of the Apostle?,
read to his parishioners at Stockton.

Brief Heads of Sermons, by the late

I\Ir. Pirie, of Newburgh, will soon be pub-
lished.

Mr. Cracknell is printing his Sennon in

favour of Academical Institutions.

The Rev. W. HazUtt, A.M. has issued

proposals for publishing by subscription

Fifty-two Sermons, for the use of families;
to fonn two volunjes octavo.

The late Bishop of St. Asaph had just
before his death prepared a volume ofSer-

mons for publication, which will appear in

the course of the winter.

An edition of Grotius de Veritate, with

Annerous. corrections of the text, may be

expected from the Clarendon press.

Beausobre's Introduction to the New-
Testament is reprinting at Cambridge, be-

ing used at that Uni\ ersity as a Lecture
Book.

In the press, a new edition of Solitude

sweetened, or Miscellaneous Meditations
on various religious subjects, written in

distant parts of the world, by Dr. Jiunes

IVIeikle.

The 5th and last volume of The Whole
Works of Archbishop Lcigiiton (Ogle's

enlarged edition) is in the press, and will

shortly be published.

Soon will be published, An Introduc-

tory Key to the Scriptures, with an En-

quiry into the Book of Genesis ; intended

5VS a Companion to tlie Bibliotheca Sacra.

Also, A New Dictionai-y on Subjects
connected with Religion, either as a sepa-
rate work, or fonning a third volume to

the Bibliotheca Sacra.

The second edition of Mr. Bucli's Trea-
tise on Religious Experience, will ioon

uppear.

Mr. Buck has also in the press a small

work, entitled,. The Young Christian's
Guide.

A Third volume of Sermons by Mr.
Andrew Swanston, will be put to press in
tlie course of the winter. -

The Rev. Professor Lawson, author of

Expository Lectures on Esther and Rutii,
and who is engaged in Lectures on the

History of Joseph, proposes to print liis

Semious on Parental Duties (fonnerly
published with his Lectures on Ethics) iu

a separate fonn.

Mr. C. Wilkinson has in the press a
translation of Dr. Reinegg's Description
of Caucasus, with Marshal Bielterstein's

account of tlie Countries on the Caspian
between the rivers Terek and Kurr, in-

cluding the JNIarshal's catalogue of scarce

plants. In two volumes, accompanied
with a map and three plates.
There is now in the press a History of

Jamaica, written by a gentleman some-
time resident in that island. In order to

give a complete view of the present state

of tliis valuable colony, the author has
written separate dissertations on the cli-

mate and .soil, topography, laws, trade, na-
tural and commercial productions, state of
the negroes, and proposals for the amelior-

ation of their condition
;
diseases of Eu-

ropeans and Negroes, and the customs,
manners, and dispositions of the inhabit-

ants of Jamaica
; forming an accurate

estimate of the condition and valuable
nature of this flourishing colony.

Mr. Bolingbroke of Norwich, who has

recently returned from Demerara, after a
residence of five years in that and the ad-

joining colonies, intends to publish an ac-
count of his voyage ; including new and

interesting particulars of the present con-
dition of the various European settle-

ments on that coast of Soutli ,\merica.

A new History of Northumberland, in

three quarto volumes, will be published

by Mr. Hutchinson, of Barnard Castle.

Th.e editor proposes to include North

Durham, and the places adjacent. This
work is intended to comprehend the local

and political history, particularly of the

coal and load mines, gentJialoL'v of the

principal families, biographical memoirs
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of distinguished characters, and a statis-

tical surv ey of the county.

There is at present printing at Edin-

bursh An Account of a Tourthrout^h the

Orkney and Shetland Islands, by Mr.

O'Neill, Secretary to the Natural History

Society of Edinburgh. The author, after

describing the objects of Natural Histo-

ry, which occurred in his progress, treats

fully of the State of Agricukure and Uie

Fisheries in those islands. The Tour is

to be followed by a JMineralogicai Survey
of Shetland, by Mr. Traill, of Li'* erpool,
who lately visited those northern islands:

The Rev. W. Bawdwen proposes to

publish by subscription, in one quarto

volume, a translation of Domesday Book
as far as it relates to the county of York,
and the district of Amounderness in Lan-

cashire ;
with an introduction, notes, and

a glossary of obsolete terras.

An Account of the Present State of the

Cape of Good Hope, contiiining a gene-
ral description of the Country, the moun-

tains, bays, rivers, &c. the trade and com-

merce, and the natural history of the

.Southern part of Africa, will soon appear
in a duodecimo volume, witlia map of the

conntr}" engraved by Mr. Lowry.

A new work is commenced at Perth,
intitled. The Pictm-e of Scotland ;

it is a

digested account of that kingdom upon a

new plan, in which the country is divided

into tours, and the reader or traveller has

a distinct view of his road, without being

obliged to turn from one county to ano-

then It will be illustrated by a jnap and

some views.

Anew edition of Colonel Stedman's

Account of Surinam will soon appear.

. Mr. Fortescue, of Gray's Iim, is said to

be employed on aTopographical Diction-

ary,

The Rev. James Headrick has in the

press, A View of the Mineralogj', Fishe-

ries, Agriculture, Manufactures, &c. of

the Island of Arran : in octavo.

The second volume of Manning's Su.''-

rey is in the press.

I\Ir. Blore has made considerable pro-

gress in a Topographical Account of Rut-

landshire.

Mr, Pratt has in preparation some Tra-

velling Memoranda, made in dift'erent

parts of North Wales in the summer of

1806, including remarks of improvements
made or projected.wich elegant engravings.

A new and much enlarged edition, be-

ing the third, of the British Tourists,

including the most celebrated recent tours

in the British Islands, by Dr. Mavor, is in

preparation.
. c^i^'^icr-i .

The Rev. .Tames Hall, A. M. has in the

press. Travels in Scotland by an uhusunl

Route, with a Trip to the Orkneys and

Hebrides; containing hints for commer-
cial and agricultural improv'ements, with

characters and anecdote^. .

l^
will be

printed in royal octavo, and be embel-
lished by more than twenty plates.

A small volume of Voyages in the Le-

vant from 1796 to 1801, interspersed with

moral and religious Reflections, by f

Collins, late Minister in the Royal Navy,
will soon appear.

Mr. Shipp, vcierinary surgeon of thf

23d light aragoons, has in the press a
work in quarto On the Ledding Chariic-

teristics of the Diseases of Horses; it

contains the result of his ob.':ervaiions iH

his own immediate practice.

Tlie "Editor particuhirli/ requests that communications for this department of the

vork ?i>ai/ be sent eu'rhj in the month. Many valuable Annunciations are unavoidabhj

postponed to the next Number, tlwt/ not having been received in tunefor insertion in the

prisent.
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PUBLICATIONS.

Comnumications to the Board of

Agriculture, on subjects relative to

the Husbandry and Internal Im-

provement of the Country. Vol. 5.

Part I. 4to. pp. 334. pr. 12s. G.
and W. Nicol. 1806.
The present volume is in continuation

of the labours of that national and useful

institution, the Board of Agriculture, the

object of which is probably well known to

our readers : the board however does not
hold itself responsible for any fact or ob-

sen-ation contained in the Papers which it

publishes, as they are printed in the manner
in wh'.ch theywere transmitted by their res-

pectl\e authors, unless where different

subjects happened to be intermixed in the

same communication.
The following Papers compose tliis Part.

I. An account of the Moss Improve-
ments of Jolin Wilkinson, Esq. of Cas-

tlehead, in Lancashire. By Sir Jolin

Sinclair, Bart. M. P.

These improvements were effected by
drainage : this Paper contains an account
of the progress of the work, and the

instruments therein employed, including a
set of Hcne Pattens invented bv Mr.

^Vilkinson, to support that animal, to be
used when the moss is softj an engraving
of them is given : as an appendix to this

article is printed, a Paper on the Im-

provement of mossy lands, in the estate

of Langwell, in the county of Caithness,
North Britain, Ijy Sir John Sinclair; which
is succeeded by the obsenations of Mi-.

James Anderson, an intelligent and ex-

perienced famier, on that Paper.
In the general view of the Agriculture

of the county of Lancaster, published Ijy

the Board of Agriculture, in 179.5, there

are some interesting obsen'ations on the

embankrhent of Lancaster Sands, fnjm
which it would appear, that at an txpeace
of from 150,000/. to 200,000/. about

.38,710 acres might be recovered from tlie

sea, v.hich are ofno value in their present
state, but which, if improved, would
soon become worth

I,.'}'! 8,400/. Mr.
Wilkinson otforcd to subscribe 50,000/.
for carryuig on this great national under-
iakinir.

II. A plan for improving the growth of

Tai-es, by Mr. Thomas Herod, of North
Creak, Norfolk.

III. Comparison of the Expences of
Arable land, in 1790 and 1804.

In April 1804, a requisition was sent
from the Com committee of the House of

Commons, to the Board of Agriculture,
for a/brmation relative to the comparative
cxnences on arable land, in the two pe-
riods of 1790 and 1803. The Board was
solicitous that the information they gave
should be the most correct that could be

procured ;
and with this view oixiered a

circular letter to be sent to a number of
their correspondents in every county of
the kingdom.
The tables contained in tliis article

were formed from the answers to that,
and to a following letter, wliich was writ

ten with the same view, but requesting
the infomiation to be given in the propor-
tions of 100 acres of arable land.

In regard to the infonnation thus pro-
cured, it stands upon the distinct autho-

rity of tlie respective individuals, for tJie

accuracy of which it is impossible that any
public body can be responsible; but from

comparing the results, there appears to

lie sufficient reason for concluding that

the particulai-s arc given with no inconsi-

derable degree of care.

The Titles of the Tables are, Labour,
in England.—Rent.^ Tithe.—Parish Tax-
es.—Cultivation.—Artisans.—Cultivation

oi Aralile Land.—Manures.—Recapitula-
tion of Averages per hundred acres, beuig
from the replies to the second letter.— tlc-

capitulation of the rates per cent, in

crease or decrease, between the Year 1790,
and 1303, jjcr hundred acres.—Avt:itige

result per liuudrcd acres.—General result.

—The two returns co'uhine. I.—Labour in

Scotland.—Artisans.^-Cultivatiou.- -lent,

uifl pari.sh taxes.—Sketch of the general
rL'.-.ult. This article concludes witli ad-

(iitioual infonnation, coiiuiuiuicated with

ciie particulars from which tue faijies were

formed; the wf).)Ie forms a very important

document, and is the result of great la.

boar and indofatigaijlc perseverance: it

Kccupies more than 100 pages.
IV. An account of the |)roducc of 3Iilk

and Butter from a cow, the property of

C2
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William Cramp, of Lewes, in the county
of Sussex, for one season, commencing
the 1st day of May, 1805, (that being
the day she calved) up to tlie 2nd day of

April, 1806; a space of 48 weeks 1

day.
V. On the means of supplying Milk for

the Poor, by John Christian Curwen, Esq.
M. P.

The information contained in the follow-

ing note is curious and interesting.

To shew the gain of victual to the public,
when the production of milk is compared
with that of bread, the article of first neces-

sity, we will state the total product of milk

up to the last week in May, when the 30
Cows had yielded 45,000 quarts of milk,

equal in weight to 90,000 lbs. The green
food consumed (oil-cake and chaff not taken

into tbe calculation,) supposing 20 tons to

be the average of green crop per acre, would
be less than 4 acres, but say 5. Twelve
hundred and twenty four pounds beuig the

product ol an acre of wheat, when made into

bread, it would require 73 acres of wheat
to yield 90,000 lbs of bread, then 68 acres

are gained for other purposes, vipon a com-

parative scale between the product of milk
and bread.

",171. An account of the Improvement
of more than 90 acres of lands, lying

waste, by I^.Ir. Phillips^ of Tyn y shus,
near Oswestry.

VII. Experiments, by Mr. John Wright,
of Pickworth, near Stamford, made at

the request of the Buard.

1. Conclusion of the Experiment on
the comparative value of Manures.

2. An Experiment to prove whether

Spring Wheat, Barley, Oats, or Autimi-
nal Wheat, will pay tiic Fanner best after

turnips; the turnips fed off by sheep.
The result appears to be in favour of

spring wheat.

. .?•.. An Experiment made, in order to

ascertain* the proper depth Seed Barley
yhoiild" be deposited in the earth, after

turnips, to produce the greatest crop.
In favour of shallow sowing, the quan-

tity produced decreasing, as the seed is

laid deeper.
4. An Experiment made to ascertain

th.e effect ofManures for Barley, on raked
Eallow. In favor of Trial No. 7. , Three

quarters of a ton of barky straw, spread
over and burnt immediately before sowing
the s<'ed, and well harrowed in.

VllT
Wheat.

Communications on Spring

1. By the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Banks,
Bart.

2. By Mr. Peter Sers, of Gedney,
Lincolnshire.

3. By JohnCoggan, Esq. ufLaleham,
Middlesex.

4. By Mr. J. G. Calthrop, of Gos-

berton, Lincolnshire.

5. By Nathaniel Wedd, Esq. ofTrump-
ington, Cambridgeshire.

6. By ]\xr. Wilham Speedily, ofWood-

borough Hall, near Nottingham.
IX. On the Mildew, by Mr. W\ .Tones,

of Foxdown Hill, Wellington, Somerset-

shire.

X. AdditionalCommunication on steam-

ing of Potatoes, by J. C. Curwen, Esq.
U. P.

XL On tlie Culture of Carrots, by the

Rev. F. Eldridgc.
XII. On Horses and Oxen, by Mr. R.

Emerson. ^ \

XIII. On Wheel Carriages, by %
Estcourt, Esq. M. P.

XIV^ An Essay on the Cultivation of

Potatoes, by the Rev. Edmund Cart-

wright.

The information on this subject is ar-

ranged under the following heads.—The
method of raising Potatoes from seed.—
Choice of sorts.—The soil proper for

Potatoes, and its Preparation.
—Manur-

ing.
—Method of Planting.

—On the Ad-

vantage of transplanting Potatoes.—Ta-

king up and storing.
—On the Application

of Potatoes as food for Animals.—Dis-

eases.—General observations.

X\\ On the subjeot of Weeding ; or

the impro\emcnts to be efiected in Agri-

culture, by the extirpation of Weeds.

By Mr. William Pitt,of Wolverh.ampton.
This gentleman enumerates the num-

ber of weeds growing in various situations

and the mode of de>troying them, viz.—

In gardens 21 species
—In corn fields,

and arable land 55—Meadows and

pastures 55—^^'aste and uncultivated

land 13—In hedges 18—In woods and

plantations 37.

X\T. An Essay on the Production and

Consimiption of Corn in Great Britain;

its Population at ililferent Periods; the

means of increasing Human Sustenance;
and preventing future Scarcities. By Mr.

WiHiam Pitt, of ^V'olvcrhampton.
This is a paper of considerable length,

in which tlie writer goos deeply into the

tiibject: it occupies 60 pages.
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The volume concludes wijh an Ap-
pendix, giving an account of tlie method
of preserving Potatoes for a length of time
in liiil perfection, as invented by Mr. L.

JMillinuton, extracti-d from tiie Annals of

Agriculture, Vol. xxxiv. p. 511. date
itioo.

The Architectural yhifi(juities of

Great Britain, represented and il-

lustrated in a Series ol" Plans, Views,
Elevations, &e. of various Anci-
ent Edifices, with historical and

descriptive Accounts of each. By
John Britton. Part VII. l6s. lar^e
4to. and 10s. 6d. Medium 4to. Tay-
lor, Holborn.

This portion of the work contains a

Descriptive Account of M;ilmsbury Ab-
bey Church, Wiltshire; an Account of

Colchester Castle, Essex : and some Ac-
count of a curious Door-Way to South
Ockendon Church, Essex: the whole il-

lustrated with seven engravings. With
the next part the autlior nitends to com-

plete tha first volume of this work, with a

copious index, &c. and eight or nine en-

gravings. On the cover of the present

part he has given a Nomenclature of An-
cient Architecture, which is certainly a

desideratum in this branch ol" literature.

The Antiquarian and Topographi-
cal Cabinet, displayed in a Series of

elegant Views of the most interest-

ing^ Objects of Curiosity in Great
Britain. Sm. 8vo. Plates, in Num-
bers at Is. each. Clarke.

The design of tliis yyork is to comprise
in miniature, an assemblage of such views
as the conductors deem

interesting to tiie

antiquarian, the topograplier, and the ad-

mirers of picturesque scenery. It is pub-
lished in regtdar monthly numbers, each

containing eight engravings of views and
other subjects, with sixteen pages of let-

ter-press descriptions, on tine paper, hot-

pressed. Every six numbers to make a

vohnne, in which \vill be given an engia-
ved title-page and tail-piece, so that each
volume will contain

fiity plates, w ith ap-
propriate indexes, &c. Some copies are

printed in demy Ovo. at Is. each numbt r.

Domestic. Puhlications. IJ

Designsfor Elegant Cottages and
Smain'illas,calculatedfortheCom^
fort and Convenience of Persons of
moderate and of ample Fortune,
By E. Gvfford, Architect. 4to. pp.
'20. plates, 86. pr. £\ lis. Cd.

Taylor, Holborn. 1806.

The Plans and Elevations for these Cot-

tages and Villas have been made under
an impression, that, in objects of this sort,
much scope tor invention and improve-
ment still remained, and that arrange-
ments of such objects, wherein elegance
and

utility, blended with the equally im-

portant consideration of economy, might
he acceptable. It may be thought that
some of them have rather the appearance
ot too extensive an accommodation to be
classed among cottages. It is therefore

necessary to observe, says tliis artist, that
the veiy end of these studies has been to

give the importance of the villa to the cot-

tage, not the cottage character to the villa.

Tlieditierent styles adopted, although ana-

logous to the Grecian and Gothic charac-?

ters, are nevertheless governed by the im-
mediate circumstances of each, conse-

fjuently form select compositions, deduced

discretionally from either.

This voUime contains the front and
back views of ten edifices; the plans are

civen in a separate plate; and, comr

mencing wjth the plain cottage, calculat-

ed to accommodate a small family, pro-
ceeds to the castellated Mansion and or-

namented Villa; the last plates in the

work exhibit the entrance-front and co-

lonnade ofthe residence built forC. Cooke;

Esq. in Essex : many alterations, not ia

unison with JMr. G.'s ideas and arrange-

ment, being adopted in the progress of

this building, lie also presents his first iu-»

tentions for this cditice, as he had origi-

nally desii^ned it.
_

,

Ail the^'buildings are carefully studied,

and thrown into perspective, and a gene-
ral estimate of the probable expence at-

tending tlie execution, (exclusive of the

carriage of materials) is subjoined to eacli .

desiijn.

It must be noticed, that this work forms

the Second Part of a Seriesof Select Ar-

chitecture : the First Part is stated t<> be

in considerable forwardness for publica-
tion.
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. Recollections of the Ufe of the

Right Honorable C. J. Fox: b}' B.

C^ Walpole, Esq. 12mo. Portrait

and engraved Vignette, pp. 280.

pr. 6s. Cundee. 1806.

The author does not present this work
to the public as a complete and finished

biographv of the deceased statesman ;
his

rihject ^'as to exhibit sj.ich traits of his

private cbaructer, and to rescue from

oblivion such facts as are calculated to

inform and to interest not only the states-

man and the politician, but every one who
is entlued with the feelings of a man.

Disclaiming, every feeling of malignitj'>or of

prejudice, the author has no hesitation to declare

Lis hope that these details, though obnoxioxis to

some, may prove of utility to others. If but

one fond parent, gratifying every whim and

every caprice of liis darling child, is led by the

example of Fox's dissipation and extravagance
to reflect on the consequences of his weak and

injurious induigencc
—if but one youth, ready

to plunge into the vortex of fashional)le follies

and vices, is induced to pause and consider the

inevitable ruin in which they must sooner or

Tater involve him—his failings and his devia-

tions will not have been recorded in vain. The

example of Mr. Fox during his life w as assured-

ly productive of some mischievous efl'ects—but

happy will it be, if, after his death, it should

operate beneficially for those who survive.

While the author, in common with every in-

genuous mind, deplores tiiat misapplication of

time and talents, that unconquerable propen-

sity to gaming, perhaps the most pirnicious of

amusements, and that disregard of character

for Which this distinguished senator and states-

man was so notorious—while lie laments that a

man who made such a conspicuous figure on
the theatre of life should be so indifferent to

every moral obligation as to continue those de-

generate and licentious pursuits, which the

thoaghtle^.suess. and inexperience of youth

might palliate^ but which in maturer years are

wholly ipexcusa'ole
—ho cannot at thesanie time

'orbear exulting in the splendor of his talents,

in the patriotism, the energy, the firmness, and

the persevc ranee which he displayed on so many
occasions. Equally remote froiv. prejudice and

partiality', he trusts that he shall not be found

to depart from that rigid justice and that can-

«or vshich every biographer ouglit to observe.

pp. IV. V. I

The foUou'ing; extracts ofler no unfair

specimen of the author's style.

I*^ would be- unnecessary to expatiate on the

importance of a just andimpartial investigation

',f- thf.'conduct of all great public charactt^rs,

%vi>ese talents . have raised them to distinction

:afnl -eir.iiieii^.e; or to enforce this art'ument,

!:i»t ti'v are piOTp or less gs'iiH^b'e i.i urnpor-

tion as the.exercise of those talents tends to pro-
mote the welfare and happiness of mankind.
To judge them with justice and impartiality,
we must not, however, take their words but

their actions as the criterion of their merits.

Conformably to this standard it is impossible to

consider any one an estimable public character,
whose conduct in private life daily belies the

professions which he is giving to the world. He
should hold forth iti his own person an example
of those virtues which are the themes of his

/panegyric, before tic can reckon on any good
effect as the result of his advice. This consis-

tency of principle not only entitles a man to

public faith, but aUo to public esteem. P. 2.

Charles, after he had arrived at years of

maturity, often boasted that from his earliest

infancy he never failed to do what he had a

mind: it being a principle with his kind papa
never to check his children

;
two instances of

which are given in this young gentleman be-

fore he was six years old. One day standing

by his father while he was winding up a watcii—
"

1 have a great mind to break that watch,

papa," said the boy.
" No, Charles," replied

the father,
«' that would be fooi:sh."—" In-

deed, papa," said he,
'=

I must do if."—
'*
Nay," ansivered the father,

<' if you ha-ve

such a violent inclination I won't baulk it
"

on which he delivered the watch intothc hands
of the youngster, who instantly dashed it

against the floor.

Another time, while he was secretary at war,

haviujcjust finished a long dispatch which he was

going tosand, Mr. Charles who stood near him
with his hand upon the ink-stand, said,

"
Papa,

I have a mind to throw this ink over the pa-

per."
—"

Do, my dear," said the secretary,
" if it will give you amy pleasure.^ The-

young 5*n'.leman immediately threw oq th«

ink, and the secretary sot down very content-

edly to w rite the dispatch over again. P. 14.

At the age of fourteen Charles accompanied
his father to the continent and visited Spa, at

that time a place of fashionable resort of the

most distinguished characters from r.U parts of

Europe. Here it is said that Lord Holland iTi-

dulged his favorite with five guineas a night te

be spent in games of hazard. The trirth of

lliis circumstance we are the les» inclined to

dispute, as it would account in tl»e most satis-

factory manner for the origin of that inordinate

love of gaming which took possession of his

mint!. P. 17.

It was chiefly during this period, (nt4 t»

1781) that the perm;'.nenl principles, political
and moral, of Charles Fox, must hn^'o been
formed. Bv his father he had been taught to

think, that every thing -ivas pardonable to active

and sp'.endid political talents; that by political
exertion and irtrii;ue he ought to make his for-

'.ime ;
that fashionable excesses, if ihey could

be reconciled w ith political industry, were only
commendable proofs of spirit and genius.
From the Rockingham party, he learned to be-

lieve the grf-a' whig families, whose aiic-stors

were the auth.ors of the revolution, r\nd of th«,

ifltkaifnt in favo.irof the house ct Hanovcrj
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ovsglit still to hold the crown, as it werC, in

tutelage, and to leave to the sovereign little

more than the empty honours, and the mere
nominal power of governmi-nt. From Junius,
from Franklin, from Dunning, from the re-

monstrances of the city of London and of the

Americans, from Hume, Smith, Voltaire, and

Price, lie imbibed a taste for that philosophy
which prefers an ideal semblance of right to

tried order and expediency, Burke taught
him to throw the veil of fanciful ornament and
of sophistical refinement over that practical

good sense, which, in politics, it was almost

natural for him, even unconsciously, to exer-

cise. His practise at the gaming-table, in tlie

House of Conmions, in the meetings of party-

cabal, had given him new confidence in his

own powers, new controulover his own passions,
A deeper insight into the complexities of human
character, and the frailties of human nature—
by no means a nicer sense of honour, or a

more sacred observance of moral principle,
—

but certainly more of that lofty magnanimity
which the ingenuous mind delights to cherish,
when it feels itself capable of surmounting every

difticulty of fortune, and of triumphing over

the most skilful artifices of its opponents. P.

56.

To appreciate fully the merits of Mr. Fox
as a statesman, must be the work of time, and
vill be the province of the future historian.

To estimate them by the sentiments he enter-

tained while a leader of opposition, would be
to <leprive him of all credit from his conduct
after he came into oliicc. In his nunistcrial

capacity he gave repeated demonstrations of

that enlarged spirit of policy, that comprehen-
sive and commanding scak- of combination,
which uniformly bciojig to a great statesman ;

but we have hid no proof tlial his actions strictly

correjponded with the sentiments he expressed.—Notwithstanding the patriotic declarations he

occasionally made, there was great reason to

apprehend that he was inclined to offer more
sacrifices at the shrine of peace than could be

considered consistent with the honor, the inte-

rest, or the safety of the country.
Hoirever politicians may ditier with respect

to the value and extent of his qualifications for
' the office of a principal minister of state, all

wust concur in admiration of the rare and cul-

tivated pcwe-rs of his mind, the quickness and
force of his imagination, the strengtii and
scutene^'i of his reasoning, and the brilliancy,

vigor, and intensity of his eloquenoe. At the

same time they will lament that such extraordi-

nary genius and talents were not uniformly di-

rected to the attainment of some g'Peat and
honoratjle end • that the man who possessed
those powers, instead of seekiiii^ to employ
them for the benefit of the cummunity, devoted
too many of his days and of his nis^hts to the

practice of every species of debauclierj', de-

grading hi;usclf to the level of sharpcr^, pick-
pockets, and prostitutes. This surely was not
the school in which to acquire the knowle<lge
necessary for that station which was tjie object
of his ambition. Had he pursued a difleront

CAirsk',
—ijad he avoided the p*ths of crooked

policy,
—had he followed the line of condtict

v.hicli an honest, upright and independent
spirit would dictate, insteatl of the equivocal
reputation he obtained, he might have bcea
distinguished as one of the brightest ofnamenl*
of Britain, he might have enjoycil the first

otiices in the state, he might have been hailed
with the acclamations of every description ot
his countrymen, and have descended to the

grave with the (egret of every virtuous mind.
P. 2G5.

The work contains an account vf the
most remarkable events of Mr. I'o.x's

pohtical career, and a delineation of his

character as a Statesman, Orator, and
Man of Fasliion: it is cnHvcned by nu-
merous anecdotes, of hi.^ public and pri-
vate Life : and concludes witli a descrip-
tion of the Ceremonies observed at his

Interment.

ClasfsiitaJ %ittvatmt^
Books lately imported by W. H. Luim. ,

Novum Testamentum Gnece, cura

Griesbachii, vol. iii. 4to, on veUum paper,
a most Splendid edition, Lips. 1806.

Nov. Test. Gr. Griesbachii, 2 vol. 8vo.

liiiive, 1796-1806.

N. B. The above finishes the work ia;

8vo.

Plinii EpistolaetPanegyricus.cura Gie-"

ziv, 2 vol. small 4to. on vellum paper, ib.

i806.

Ciceronis Opera Rhetorica, cura Schutz,
vol. ii. pars 2. small -ito. ib. 1806.

Empedoclis Caniiina, cura Sturzii, 2 vol,

8vo. ib. 1305.

Ciceronis Academica, cura Hulsemann,
8vo. Magd. 1800'.

Ciceronis Opeva Philosoph. cu.fii Rath,
vol. iii. 8vo. Ilala^, 180d.

Emesti Prrefaliones et Notas nd M. T.

Ciceronis Opera, edit. Erncstiana; minore*

SnppIcmentuiQj pars i. small 3vo. Hals.
18C6.

Harlesii Supp. ad Introd. in HisL Ling.
Gr .vol. ii. 8va. JeiriS, 180J.

Ilomeri Ilymni et EpigraTU. Gr. cura

Schutz, 8vo, Lip«. 130t>!

Ii'o;)!;eveen! Doctrin. Particul. Ling.
Gri^c. curfi Schutz, Svo. ib. 1806.

Liiinf Species Plant. cur.i WilJcnow,
vol. iv. pars i. 8vi?. BcroU., 130o.
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Platonis Dialogi SelectuGr. curaHein-

dorfii, vol. i. ct ii. 8vo, Berol. 1802-5.

Rasche Lexicon Nummar. Supplem.
vol. iii. 8vo. Lips. 180,^.

Sophoclis Draraata, Cr. ct Liit. cura

Bothe, 2 vol. 8vo. Lips. 1806.

Xeiiophontis Anabasis de Cyri Exp.
Gra?ce, curaSchneideri, 8v6. ib. 1806.

Corn. Nepos, rum. Animad. Bosii, cu-

ra Fischeri, 8vo. Lips. IBOG.

Historicorum Gracorum Antiquissimo-
rum Fragmeiita, cura Crcuzer, 8vo. Ihj-
delb. 180G.

Vesetii de Re Militari, cum Notis Va-

rior., bcc. Argent. 1806.

Cebetis Tabula, Gr, cura Schvveighoeu-

scr, ib. 180(3.

^n Tntroduction to Geograpliy, in-

tended chiefly lor the Use ofSchools.

By Isaac Payne. 12mo. pp. 158.

2s. Gd. bd, Phillips and Pardon.
1806.

In this Introduction, the author has had

{)rincipal}y

in view, to cxphnu to the

earner, in a clear and concise m!»nn(u-,
the most usotul geographical terms, ^mrl

to give a short description of the ditierent

countries in the world. This division of
the work is preceded by remarks on the

'pronunciation of the names of some fo-

reign couutrics, towns, (S:c. a short ac-

couiit of tl'.e solar system, the use of the

terrestrial globe, and a list of the princi-

pal places in the world, with theii' latitude

aod longitude, according to the meridian
of Greetiwich, are subjoined.. The fol-

lowing specimen contiiins this writer's ac-

count of

South America.

South Aniorica is bounded on tlic north by
tfi? Isthmus ol J)arii.'n, and the Gull of ^]c\i-

coj on the eaal by ihe Soutli Atlantic j on tlie

soutii bv the Soutii Sea
j
and on the west bv I

the South racilic.

It is coniputed to extend not less tlian three

thousand nine lumdrtd and .^ixty miles in

length, and two thousand eii;lit huiidred and

eighty miles in its greatest breadth.

Oi tlic numerous rivers that belong to this

continent, the prinei^jal are the Ama/ons,
the Tvio de la Plata or Plate Itiver, and tlu-

Oronoco. The tir.-.t is thov;u!il to be the largest
liver JB llw world, its length having been eiti-

irjaitcJ at iw o thousand tfcree hundred miJes.

Domestic. Puhlications.

South America presents few lak«5 that are

worthy of notice. Lakes Titicaca and Parima
are tlie most considerable.

Till- I hu f mountains, the Andes, are the lof-
tiest in the worki, and their extent also is \ ery
^'reat. They run ;«J(inu; the western coast froiii

the southern extremity to the Isthmus of Da-
rien.

'1 he climate of South America is subject to

great variations, winch are chiefly owing to the
mountainous nature of ihe country.

'I'lic Europeans ha\e considerable settlements
in this continent, which are valued chiefly for
the eo'.d and silver mines with which ihev
abound. The loilowing Iieads will comprehend
the iuu>t material parts of .South America
S|.'anish possessions

—
Portuguese possessions—

French possessions—Dutch posscssioas—Un-
conquered tribes. P. li:j, 114.

The author then gives a concise de-

scription of each separate head.

fun^prulicncf*
An Abridgement of the Law of

Nisi Prius, Part L 8vo. pp.
402. pr. "s. Brooke and Clarke.
1800".

This is the first part of this work, which
is to he comiilcted in three parts, nearly
equal in size; the second and last part j

are in a state of forwardness, and will be

published with all convenient expedition.
Tlic present volume contains twelve

chapters, on tlie following subjects: Ac-
count, Adultery, Assault and Battery.
Assumpsit, .'Vttorney, Auction, Bankrupt,
Baron and Feme, Bills (3f Exchtmge, Car-

riers, Connnon, Consequential Dtimages.
The diviiiions on tlie .Statute of Frauds.

Policies of Insurance, and Promissorv

Xotes, will be given under their appropri-
ate titles in the succeeding parts.

iprtiicntc antr CBirurgerp*
A Practical Treatise on the Dis-

eases of the Stomach, and of Di-
gestion. Bv Arthur Daniel Stone,
AL D. Col.'Re^r. Loud. Med. Soc.
6vo. pp. 3-21. pr. O's. Cadell and
Davies. 180G.

The importance of the subjects treated
of in thiswork cannot be disputed: among
other obser\atioiis, the author has stated,
in his preface, that he may incur blame
from some, for having too circumstniuial-

ly introduced various uidividuul dni<£s,
their doses, and combinations, and bv
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others, forliavih'^avoiricdthc iiitrodiictiou

<vi*
pre.srri|)rive tbnmila': to tlic til^t lie

replies, th;it every individual sid)stimre

used as a ine<licine is \\ orthy <;*' the most
attentive and serious observation, as also

the ditlercnt inode;^ in which it may he

combined, and quantkies ot'wiiirh it may
he proper to pro(hi<'e the particidar ell'ect

in any particular state ot" the disease : and
to the hist, th;it medical men oii'j;ht to be

supposed not to want tbrmuheto V)e writ-

ten for them, anrl to others they mu^t he

useless, as tliey would he uaijitelligible.

Plan of the work.

Part I. Anatomy and Pfit/siolon)/.

Part II. Uldory of Diseases of the Su>-

tnacli.

Chap. 1. Of tlic vitiated State of tlie

Fluids in the Stomach.
2. ]Mara*inus.

y. Kopletion of the Stomach.
4. Poisons.

5. i)\\ the State of the Stomacli and
Abdominal Viscera, after Residence in

Hot Climates.

(J. On the same, as produced by hard

Drinking.
7. Oa Pyrosis. ^

8. IIa;morrhagy from the Stomach and
Mela'iia.

9. Ilvpochondriasis and Sick Ilead-

Arh.
10. Pain of the Stomach, Flatulcncv,

Tympanites, Cardialgia, and sonu; other
anomalous Symptoms.

Part ITT. Treatment of Dheases,

Chap. 1. Emetics.

2. Treatment of Acidities of the Sto-

mach.
3. Treatment of Marasmus, and of the

St )mach when enfeebled by A^e.
4. Treatment of Repletion of the Sto-

mach.
5. Treatment when poison has been

swallowed.

6. Treatment ofOrganic Affections.

7. Treatment of the Stomach and Ab-
dominal \'isceia, after Residence in Hot
Climates.

,
8. Trealinont of that State of the Sto-

mach and Abdominal Viscera, which is

induced bv hard Drinking.
9. Treatment of Pyrosis.
10. Treatment of

lliemorrljagy from
tlie Stomach and Mel4;na.

11. Treatment of Ilypochoiidriasis and
Sick IIe:ul-Ach.

VI. Miscellaneous Observations.

^ilitarp (Il;cottomp»
A few short and Cursory liemnrhs

on the present State of the Army.
8vo. pp.55, pr. Is.Gd. Egerton. 1806.

"
It is ardently to be w-islicd for," says

this author,
" that some of onr many in-

telligent olticers would commit their jiro-
fessional ophiions to paper ; it would be
an essential good to the ser\ ice that there
should be a general ditfusion of that know-

ledge which at this day is confined to too
siiuill a circle. ..This work was written m
the leisure hours afforded by a long voy-
age. ...If it can be the means of rectifying
errors and abuses, bettering the state and

adding to the comforts of the soldier, or of

improving the state of our discipline, then
« ill the author have attained that invalu-

able recompcnce of having been the hum-
ble instrument of a general good. And
even failing in the attempt, he has at least

the comfort of feeling, that, however abor-
ti\e the endeavour, the meaning was
good."
The following subjects are discussed in

this work—
1. The Recruiting of the Army.
2. The Drill and I'ormation of a Sol-

dier.

3. The Dress, Clothing, and interior

Ecojioiny of a Battalion.

4. Strictures on the Military Public De-
partments.

5. The pay of the Officers of the Army.

j^ilitacp '^actu0.
A Series of Military Experiments

of Attack and Defence. By IJeut.
John Kussell, 90th Foot, Author of
Instructions for the Drill, and of
Movements of a Uattalion of In-

fantry, &c. 8vo. pp. 250. plate,
Pr. 7s. 6(1. Egerton. 1806.

The intention of the experiments, the
results of which are here recorded, was
to ascertain at what time infantry or ca-

valry, from given distances, and at the re-

gulated military paces, could arrive at

infantry or artillery posted to receive tliein ;

and idso to uscertaiu how many dischttrj^ea

D
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they might in such time be hable to re- I

ccivc: and it was presumed, that from
the result of tiicse experiments, some
data might be obtained, that friight here- i

after prove of advantage to the British
{

scr\ice i and iivvus with a view,no doubt
to this object, that his Royal ifighness the

Commander in Chief was erriciouftly
t

pleased to order whatever had been rc-

cuircd for making the experiments in

Hyde Park. Lieut. Gen. Gordon, the.

Commander in Chief in Jersey, was

pleased to order the means of trying Simi-

lar experiments in tliat ishuid. Tiie whole

were made with scrupulous accuracy, with

men highly disciplined, in the presence
of officers of great professional know-

ledge : their results are reported m this

work; a few remarks are given oa each,

and some notes, selected from the best

military writers, terminate tae work.

The results of the various expermients
are thus stated.

IN HyDE PARK.

Distance. Time.
Yaids. D'tscharg. see.

1. Cliarge of Light Ca-

valry on Artillery
- 600 13 115

At the last dhcharge the

(hrtiioon itas uUhin six or

seven j/ards (f the gun.

2. Infantry attacking

Artillery
- - 250 13 102

At the hint discharge, the

foldier was almost close to

the gun.

3. Light Infantry at-

tacking cavah-y
2'/(e dragoon wasaithin

ten yards at the lust dis-

charce.

4. Feint of cavalry to

draw the infiuitry's fire,

and afterwards wheel

about and charge.
This being practised at

a distance of eighty yards,
the soldiers had time to

load agahh, but not tojire.

5. An attack ofinfantry

250 7 145

4C0 3 49

250 14 117

against infantry in hue 250 5

At the last discharge,

the attacking man, with

his charged bayonet, was

(los?, to the dcjhuiin^ man.

90

6. A platoon of sixty

uicii, drawn up three '

leep—the same experiment
At the large discharge,

the party zras unthin tuH)

puces of the defending
man. Theground zias x'c-

ry uneven and zcet. To
such drilled men, says the

author, this made no differ-
ence.

7. Infantiy attacking

artillery
Ac the last discharge the

men -acre close to the gun.

The remaining experiments were as

follow :

To try how quick a man could fire ball

cartridge; and whether there was any
difference in this respect between a man
tiring with his pack on and in marching
order, or as one accoutred as for a com-
mon field day. The first eighteen rounds
were fired in five minutes. At the thir-

ty-seventh discharge, the barrels of the

pieces became too hot to be touched by
the hand : the man in marching order

fired thirty-five, the other thirty-seven
rounds : a great number of sliots scruck

the target ;
all were very near it.

To try in how short a time a man
could fire thirty-six rovinds of ball car-

tridge: they were iired in thirteen mi-

nutes
;

fifteen balls m the target at a huur
dred and twenty-one paces.
The remarks N^hich follow the account

of these expen-atnts are intended to as-

sist the student in applying their results

to practice. They are concluded by the

following obseiTations :

Cavalry as well as artillery aie frequently
exercised vi^here soldiers migh'.have opiiortuni-
ties o*" vitnessing the manceuvres of the one,
or the effect of the ranges of the shot of the

other ;
and while interesting trials of this lat-

ter descript'on have been makinj;, the soldier

hasbeen prevented from availing hnnself of this

opportunity of improvement, by the tiresome

routine of perhaps an useless parade, where he

is worn down with long slandins^in a constrain-

ed and unnatural attitude. In none of the

iirmiesof Europe isthc e.\erci>e of the infantry
soldier well calculated to make h m active, or

capable of uudernLMig much fatigue; the fire-'

lock exercise aff< rd? but little scope for muscu-
lar exertion; and except wb.ile at the drill, or

pacing the unvaryina; round of a given set of

manoeuvres, the employment of the soldier is

sedentary, A large gorUon of the infaiitry arf
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taken from men whoe occupations aresedenta-

xy iu tlic tirst instance; but it is a'Juiitied by
the militarv ot' all . mes, that the best so'dicr

is he who 15 taken from the tafl ol the plough,
the brawn V peasant j because, as Vegetius ob-

serves, such men are ' inured to labour, to

carry burdens, to sink ditci.es, to fell timber,"
in short, to all manner of hard work in the

open fields.

Behold the laoourerof the glebe, who toils

In du^t, in rain, in cold and sultry ^kies,

Robubt uiih labour, ami by custom sleel'd

To every casualty of variCvl liiVj

tjereue iie bears the peevish eastern blast.

And uninfected breathes ti:e mo. lal south.

The Art of' Preserving Health,

hy J. Ai uistrong, Ivi IJ. Uook 'o

To bring the scldlei by degree:> to this state of

bodily vigour, he should at time* be made to

haiKlle the hatche', the mattock, ajsd the sp^de,
tau!;lit !o throw up works on commons, and le-'

vcl Ihemai^ain; u^ed o take long walks into

the Country, and in marching order j and to

form line oi battle m the most iuler:;ected

par;s, niocnain, hill, or valley; to march in

line 1500 or 'iL)'M |.itces over ground rugged or

plain, at the oii.ck t;me, in dress, and wu''out
a halt.; a day in every week perhaps sh' uld be
allotted for le.axalion, lor sport<, aud recrea-

tions; sma I prizes should he allotted io hini

who tired best at he largo,, for excelliog in

athletic exerc.ses, wie^Jir.g, sv.-imniiug, or the

race
; encouiago liiem to pursue iixr, •.ational

rural i;ames, <ricke , uurling, ioif, i>ic. and
while the sob^r and attentive soldier is ar.-^v^eri

these induigeiicics, the drunKur.;, the dirty,
the sloven, and the idle, shoald be excluded,
arid cha i\ed to the utmost severity of the dv.h
To a su.dier thus I'.alniuaicd to muscular exer-

tion, a loiced inarch wouid have km terrors ; a

feckl da}' wuuld bean amu cme;it to him (on
the joriuci pies already mentioned, of tiie inten-
tion of each manffiuvrc explained), thus woulo
ire conceive a reliiii foi- 'n\-, profesiion, become
active and vigorous, strong n arm, vwift of

foot, and haidy in coustiiuiiun. The ranks
would be full, the hospitals empty.

By arts Ike tiicse,
Liconia. nurs'd of old Iwr hardy suns;
And Rome's unconquered legions urged their

v.ay.

Unhurt, thro' every toil in every clime.

Substane .J' the Debates on a Re-
solution for abi)li!-liiui>' llie .Slave/
Trade, which was moved in thl^
House of Coaiiiions June 10, 1806^
and ia the House of Lords June 24,

*'

1806; with an Appendix, contain-

ing Notes and Illustrations. Small
8vo. pp. ^Jlu. pr. Si. Od. Phiihps
and Fardon. 1806.

It certainly seems highly desirable to

prestrve the substance ot" these speeciic-i,
as arecoi^l of tiic opinion? entertained by
our greatest statesmen on this most mo-
mentous question, after nearly twenty
years of deliberation and inquii-v.

This work includes the speeches of th«

following members of the House of Com-
mons—ilriJecretary Fox, Sir R. Milbaak,
Gen. Tarieroo, Mr. Francis, Lord Castles

reajh, the solicitor Genera!, Gen. (>a£-«

coiiTue, Mr. \V"ilberfurce, Sir W. Youns,
Lord H. Petty, Mr. Rose, Mr. Barham, STr

J. Newport, Mr. Canning, Mr. W. Sniitii,
Mr. Secretary Vvindham.
House of Lorris—Earl of Westmoref*

land, Lord Grenviiie, Lord Hawkesbury,
Bishop of London, Lord Chancellor Er-

.s'rane, Bishop of St. Asaph, E;-.rl 'jf Suf-

folk, Lord ITo'iand, Lord \';icciiiit Sid-

month, ii.£rl Stanhope,
'"^

fifl Grovveiior,
iiarl Iit2vt*ifliam, Lord £Uenboroui.!i, Earl

Spencer.
To tliese debates some notes are sub-

joined, to illustrate the subject. It is evi-

dent; the notes can embrace but a very
limited selection from the great mass of

elucidatory maltertvhich might be hi Dught
to bear on uhs question. Tlto^c, tiu'ie-

fore, who are not satisfied witli tlie portion
ofevidence introduced into the Appendix,
wiii there iind references which will [)e of
use ill pointing out additional soiu'ces of
autheuttc lufonnation.

Buo{- 3, line SH
75.

A rrnsi rong
p. ^r2

The notes which conclude the work
con:?ist of extracts trouithe vvork5 ot the
most celebrated tacticians of evt iy na-

Uon, witli observations by tlie atitlior,

ajid cotilain a gi-eat mass of Useful nUoi-

The Briiish Fla-^ Triumphant : or,

the Wooden Walls of Old Eu-lnnd;
beiiiGf a Colk-ction of Ciazettes con-

ttiinint^- Accounts of the great N.-Vul

Victories obtained duriiit;- the hist

and present Vvar» Bvo. pp. 100. pr.

Ijs. liivintj-tons.'* "i^OU.

On a moderate coniimiation, say the

I
ruaiutcrs oi llaa unjertakui,^. uwl uub ui

D 2
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iifry of liis Majesty's seamen (and a tar

less proportion ot' thf>sc on foreign stati-

ons) ever sees the ofticial accounts of the
<rallant actions in whicli he has taken so
**'tive a«hare; and, certainly, not one in

^*^thousand of the zr/iu/c luir^ hxis seen the
several documents here presented to tliein

as a free-will offerin;!;, and lively testimo-

ny of the re;:ard and esteem oftheir coun-

trynien : this work, therefore, is intended
for gratuitous and mo-^t extensive distribu-

tion, if the suljsrriptlons shall enahle the

promoters to carry it to the extent of their

orijiinal plan. The Publication has re-
ceived the sanction of the most enunent
naval characters, as beint; well c.'lculated

to nourish and keep alive that generous
ardour and undaunted bravery winch have
ever distinguished the I5ritl4i ua\ v ; and
at the same time to establish, from the

example of so many itlustriovis command-
ers, this impcMtant truth, that Christian
Piety is the firmest foundation of, and the

strongest incentive to, deeds of CUory.

Untess tlie amount of the subscription
is much increased, the viesvsof the pro-
moters of this work must be coiUiued to

much narrower limits than they at fn^t in-

tended, their orijijinal object t>einij: not on-

ly a most extensive distribution throuiih-
uut the navy, but to promote its circulation
to the rem()te3t parts of tlie British em])ire
and on the continent of Europe, that sur-

ix)undin>: nations may ne\«'r cease to keeji
in mind, that (under tlie favour of God's

gpo{\ ]t*rovidence) it is by the valour and

discipline of the British navy thatvTe hope
and expect to preserve pure and undimi-
nished the lionour, integrity, and inde-

peiidance of oiu- country.

This publication contains the Gaiette
accounts of the victories obtained by
Earls )Jowe, St. Vincent, Lords Duncan,
Ihidpoit, NeisonjCollin^woo<l, AdminJs
CornwalUs, Stvachan, Saumarcz, Duck-
worth, and Sydney .Smith ; together with a
Correct list of the respective Captains who
commanded 'n\ the Severn! engagements.
Prefixed is &!> Address tolheOliicers,.Sea-

men, and Marines of His Majesty's Navy;
a'ld the publication is terminated bv a list

< 51 L)cnbers to this patriotic uiidertak-

ir.

(t<^\*^

Hours of Leisure : or Essays and
Cliaracteristics, by (leor^e Brewer.
12mo. [)r. 7s. Ilatchard. 1806.

This vohmie is comjiosed of tliirtv-four

essays on various subji-cts, such as Preju-
dice, Opinion, Palse Judguients, Educa-
tion, Friendshi[i, Scandal, Providence,
Reason, 'J'riflin'j,, and similar topics.
These are followed by (t<>scriptionsof iina-

eiiuuy cliaractr rs, whose e\(-ellencies and
defects are suhiciently expliiiiied by the

names they bear; Aevritius, Cratulatins,
Pausariu% lilotus, CJaTrulus, Proplrismits,
(vhiadi\>tus, Lambunculus. The author

candidly states that ])art of the contents
of this \\ork liave already appeared in the

European Magazine, under the title of
''

Essays after the manner of Goldsmith i'

he has now coUewted his scattered produc-
tion-;, and published: them with some ad-
lUlional pieces.

A Musical Graiuwar, hy Dr. Catl-

cott, Organist of C'oveiit CJardeii

Church. sin. Svo. pp. 3.'i2. pr. 8s.

Birchall, New Bond Street. 1806.

The design erf the a>trhor of this Work
is to compress in a small volume the lead-

ing j)rinciples of Practical Music. From
tiie great aitaJagy existing between music
and language, he has adopted a classifica-

tion hist suggested by tiie Gorman theo-

rists, and entitled this pnxiuction a J\Iiisi-

cul Cianimar. By a sel-ection of exam-

pit's from the best authors, intermixed
with musical diaractcrs, he has endea-
voured to render the instructions more sa-

tisfiictoiy than if they were merely ver-

bal; but regrets, that, in many instances,

they could not be made more extensive,
without injuring the due proportion of the

part, and the portable size of the book.
The plan followed by the author is as^

follows:—
Part 1. The Notation of Music, inclu-

ding explanations of The Staff—^Clef—
Notes—Rests—Sharps

—
Plats, ^cc.—Gra-

ces—Characters—Marks of ExpressioH
and Abbreviations.

Part 2. Melody.—Of Intcivals—Con-
.sonant and dissonant Intervals—Qenera—

Keys, or Scak^s, and their two Modes,
Major and Minor—Quahties of Notes-
which compose the Scale—Aucieut Sigua.^
ture.
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Part 3. Harmony—Of tlic Triad—Do
liiiaat .Sevciitli, its Iiuersions, Resolu-

tion, and of Moiluiiition—Discord*-^ Ca-
dences—Sequences

—Licences.

I'art 4. liHYTHM.—Of Accent—the

Musical Foot—Musical Ca;sur»—Phrase
—Section—Pcritjd.

The coniplotion of a Musical Diction-

ary, worthy of tlic puhlic patronas^e, from

the accuianlated materials of nine yean;,
iis projected by tliis autlior (see Annunci-

ations, p. 5, -of this number) will require no
small [jortion of time and expence. The

present small volume is in the mean time

sulimiUed to the uorld with a considerable

dei;rce of ditiidencc on the part of its au-

thor, wlio expresses his hopes that the va-

rious professional occupations in which he

has been incessantly eni;at!;e(l, will be an

excuse for any small inaccuracies which

may strike those who are conversant with

the subject.

A Diclionari/ of" the Synonimoiis
Words and Te^chnical Terms iiitlie

English Language. By James Les-

lie. 8vo. pp. ipG. pr. Cs. bds. Edlu-

biirgli, Cheyne; London, Vernor
and Hood. 1806.

This author thinks it proper to observe,
in his preface, that he makes no pretensi-
ons to enter into the philological niceties of

the lansiuage, or to distinLiuish, under their

re>p(j'cti\'e heads, those more dilicateshadcK

of which the Enj^li^h tonii;ue is susceptible :

his sole aim has beeji utility, by brincrinir

before the eye, at one iilatice, all the syuo-
nhncs of a word, and thus afford to the

speaker and writer an infinite variety of

expression, by wiiich he nray avoid that

pcriphrastical mode which latigues and

disjiusts.

There are upwards of _/Jve thouMuul

words alphabetically arranged; under

these will be found move \\\\\nflfly tlioii-

s«^^f^ synoniines and technical terms; and
where few words occur umicr any liead,

such as "
abaiuionedf &c." references

are made to similar words.
tXA.MI'I.E-S.

ABANDONED, a. Pronigule, reprobate,

rakehelly, (>ee Wicked)

tVICKF.D, a. Abominable, immoral, ar-

fant, criminous, curst, impious, iniquitous,

^religiyus, luugluy, i;efaHduu«, ncfarieu.s

parricidal, peccannnous, piacular; very wick-

ed, Hagiiious, aiheous, aih istical, atrocious,

Belial, facinoroiis, heinous, profligate, ruth-

less, ungfacious, wicked wretch, sceleratc-j
of an exlienie wicked temper or disposition,
virulent.

BOOK, *. Common-place book, advep—

suria, repertory ;
writer of books, bibliogra-

pher, book-keeper, countercaster
; small

book, manual, eiichiridon ; name given to

such books, of which eighteen leaves make
a whole sheet—octodecimo ; twelve leaves—

duodecimo; eight Icavef—-octavo
;

four

leaves—quarto ;
two loaves—folio. The

term folio is also used in speaking of mer-
chants'' books, for one laf, or two paees of

their ledger. It is also u,sed in printing, for

the figure set at the top of every page of

lette. -press. Impression, or cojjy of a book,

edition; first book given to children, \n\'

mer, horn-book; Itomish service hook, lec-

tinnary, missal; tlie ftr^i five books of ih"?

Bible, writteii by iMoses, pentateuch ;
me-

thod used with bo^ks hav.ng a bad sale, of

[)uttiug new and different titles to them, is

termed, quacking of titles ; a general name
given to any portable b)ok, vad:;-Tnecum ;

border of a book left f^jr inserting notes,
ma' gin, margent.

|0gp0tologin
Letters on Natural lllstorif^ by

John Biglaiid, Author of Letters on
Universal History, Letters on the

Political Aspect of Europe, &c.
Kin. 8vo. pp. 444. pr. 9s. Longman
and Co. 180o.

The propriity of introducing the .study

of Natural lli/tory into the system of ju-
wnile education can scarcely be called in

question : it is indeed of the utmost im-

portance to exhibit to the youthful mind,
a view of the wonderful works of (j(«l,ii»

order to iiispire exalted notions of h.s es-

sence, his atdibutes, and his agency in the

fonnation and disposition of the universe:

the object of this w(jrk istoexhibita view

of the power, wisdom, and f;>.iodncss of

the Deity, so eminently displayed ia the

Ibrmation of the universe, mid in the va-

rious relations of utility which intbrior be-

iu;j:s ha\c '" the human sjjecics; it is cal-

culated to convey to the juvenile mind,

by an agr< cable mode of communication,

as much iin]iortant infnrmalion on the

subject of natural hi'^tJiy, as can he rorii-

pji-;ed
in a volume of ^o siaull aiiiic; *.w\
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this vvill^ perhaps, be fouiirf to be as much
as the geaerality of young persons, edu-

cated tor business, will have time to at-

taiu..

^n Inquiry VAiothit ifquisite Cul-

tivation of the Arts of Design iu

England. By Prince Hoare. sm.

8vQ. pp. 298. pr. 7e. Pliiliips. I8O6.

It is not this author's design to present
a compleat investigation of thetacuhies ot

ptiintiiig and sculpture, but to oft'er such

remarks as liis particular situation has en-

abled hun to form . The duties in which

he is engaged, as secretary for foreign

correspoudence to the lloyal Academy,
L-.vve led him to many reflections on the

various degrees of exertion made by dif-

ferent states in proportion to their respec-
tive powers, for the advancement of the

plastic arts ; thence he has been induced

to examine abstractedly how far, in tiiis

particular point, a full and adequate use

has been made oi the means and talents of

our own country, for tlie due cultivation of

its strength and faculties.

I have been.desirous, in the following \\\-

quiiies, to take a view of the general pow-
ers and just purp()ses of the arts of Design;
to consider their pTob;ibl3 inHuenca on the

fame and morals of a people j
and lastly,

ti examine in what degree of estimation

they may be expected t;> rise in England, as

veil as to what uses they might and ouglii
to be applied by a great, povv"erful, and ho-

norably ambitious nation, p. vi.

Part T. Of the Ad Jantages arising fioni

the Cultivalivn of the Arts, and on tht

Methods most conducive to their Advance-

ment.

Chap. 1. Of tlic Importance of the Fine

Arts to the Fame of a Nation.

Chap. 'i. Of tiie Cultivation of Public

Ta?te. and the Iniluence of the Arts on
the Morals of a People.

Chap. .3. Of the Interference of Puljlic

Authority in support of the Plastic Arts.

§ 1. Of the Effects likely to arise from the

Efforts of our Artists under casual Em-

plovinent, or the [^atronage of Individuals.

§ 2. Of the Effects to be expected from

the Patronage of i^ublic Autiiority.

Part II. Of the Ejtabliihmenf, Daign,

and Progress of the llo>/al Acadeynif ef
Arts, and of its Aununi Exhibifion.

Chap. 1! Of the Fioyai Acadensy.

Chap. 2. Of the Annual Exlubition at

> omerset House.

Part III. Of the Pouers of English Gc"

nius, conducive to Erccllcnce in the Arts.

Chap. I. Of the Genius or natural Dis-

position of the English, ^vith resjject to the

Arts ofDesign. §1. Of Genius. § 2.0f
Genius in relation to Piiintin:;. § 3. Of
the Criticisms of Foreign \\ ntyrs.

Sketch of the present state of th.c Arts

of Dc?i<;n in Fagland
—

Painting
—
Sculp-

ture—_\i-chitcclure—Engraving.

CoNCLcsioN —A calm and unbiassed at-

tention can alone determine the rval vaue
of ihe object of this Imjuiry. England

requires no incentive to geneious zeal The
consideration of s,o.:ial good isalosie sufficient

at all times to call torth her highest exer-

tions. It is not by. exaggerated argument,
that the attention of En-;li'.h minds is to be

interested. In the houi of tiauquil retlec-

tion, after a just, ami of cours,e a fjo dis-

cussion of their meiits and their c aims, lie

the hopes of the English Arts

But were it possible that any stimulus

could be wanting from ftxteriial causes,

would not such ba foimd iu the spieudjid

earnestness of other great stales at the pre-
sent moment, to fosttr and exalt the Arts?

It is to Ix! diligently borne in mind, that

no moderate degree of emulation can give
us a superiority over the efforts of surround-

ing governments. Other great estabUsh-

meiits of the Arts in Euiope a'-e. hi-hertw on
a more enlarged scale than our own

;
the

national employment < f ariists more cou-

spiruous than amongst us. But, djgiees

of corupctitiin may at last bs questionable ;

we caii rise to pre-eminence in this int-:;!-

I'jCtisal pretension, (Mily by being the first ia

the salemu restoration of the Arts of Desgii
to the illustrious piirpo.<es they have once iu

the v.-or'd achieved ! by the public autho-

rized directipn of their powers to utility and

social civilization; by the dedication of t!i:-m

to national virtue and glory, p. 2ob—i370.

Human Life, a Poem, in Five
Parts, sm. 8vo. pp. U)8. pr. (is,

Cadell and Davies. ISUb".

'Ibis pocni is partly moral and parUy
descri^-tivc; the moral part coesisLs oi

ubscrvationsarisinjj from the subject; the
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diescriptive pai-t relates principally to

iriauners and character. Tue stanza se-

lected hy tlic author is that ot' alternate

rliymeSj ^v•iiich is in i;eneral deemed more

adapted to a short poem fas the illimitable

Elegy in a Country Cimrcli Yard, by
Gray), than to productions- of cojiside-

ble extent. The live parts which com-

pose the work are, Infancy
—Cliiidhood—

Youth, in two parts, 1. In education, 2.

in the world—Man, 1. in the ciry, 2. in

retirement—rOld Age, or Man in Decline.
These lines are selected from the firit

part.

Appearance of sensation—The bell and
the bauble—Address to inutgination.

As yet the stream of lite .serenely flows,
Ko irace of thought informs the \acant eye,
Save when th' oi'.icious nurse disturbs repose,
Or pain, or appetite, provoke to cry.

But now tlie viual orbs begin to move
As sight directs

j
not lix'd in idiot stare,

Jiutdra-.vn l)y glittering urms thutlioat above.
Pursue ihem gliding as it seems, on air.

A wat.'h, a chain, a speckled shell display'd.
That lure yon e.igcr, v. -.indering eyes astray.
Speak of a mind wilhn the bustling head,
Thar sets unseen tlifi quivering springs in plav.

He hears;
—yon bell alarms hisstartini; ear !

And ee, the tiny hnuds with ardour spread
To catch yon gilded loy, now hovering near,
Now swinging alow suspended o'er the bed !

Ambition, pause !
—Attend what Reason

says.—
_" Is not this infant's playful sport thineown ?

" The bauble bright in t'ancy's circling rays,
*' Mocks tiiy vain search— 'tis distant, faUe," unknown ;

" 'Tis gain'd, despised, forgot. Another
" scheme

'• Succeeds
j

but Heav'n denies the expect-" ed joy ;" Doubt shades, and night o'ercasts thcvary-"
ing dream :

" 'Tis all a meteor's dance, an infant's tov !"

P. 8 ^10.

The Poetical Works of William
Julius iMickle, iucludinir several

Original Pieces, with a new Life of
the Author, by the Rev. Jolui Sims,
A. B. 18mo. pp. 18S. pr. 5s. sew-
ed. Symonds, «&;c. London, 180o.

The life of this poet fsays Mr. Sims)
is chiefly composed from the private cor-

respondence, and from the information

received from himself dunni^ an unreser-

ved intimacy of more than sixteen years.
This volume contains live pieces never

23

before published, and seven that were
not in any of the former editions of the
author's works. It is neatly printed, and
embellished with a portrait of the poet.

Original Pvetri/, by a T'-Iember
of Christ Collei;;e, Cauibr'd;^^. sua.

8vo. pp. lOl.pr. 3s. Ostell. 1806.

These "
poetical trifles," as they are

styled by the author,
••' have been mostly

written during the intervals of more
serious occupations, and may perhaps be
deemed to want that labor litiue, wliicli is

so highly essential to the perfection of

poetry:" the public, to whom the lijliow-

ing apology is addressed, will,judge of its

propriety.
"
Itoughttoberememl)ered,"

adds the writer',
" that it would piujve an

impracticable task to the mind ofa youth-
ful poet, if he were compelled to repress
the exuberance of his imagination m everj?
one of its eA'asions".

To Rosa.

You ask me, Rosa, if my love
Could stand a fair ordeal

;

And fear that it at last may prove
A passion but ideal.

Man, I have heard you oft pretend.
From ignorance dissembles ;

And that in mind, the faithful fricud
The lover but resembles.

To queries and to doubts hka these,
I calmly bid defiance;

On my own feelings, il you please,
1 11 place a due reliance.

Your faults with friendship's eye I'd

viert',

Could I but one discover
;

The beauties that abound in joii,
I value as a lover. I'. 61.

The Christians Compvni/ms iti

Retirement, or a Selection of Books
on the Great Truths and Practice
of the Christian Religion. ISmo.

pp. Z2. pr. is. Hatchard, 1800.

The arrangement of the works recom-
mended in this tract, has Ijccn, in a great

degree, govtniied by the order of the sub-

jects, beginning with what has been gene-

rally denominated Natural Religion ; the

books under the division of Revealed ^(e-

ligion follow ;
and the attthor iia^ endea-

voured, as well as the concise design Qt"
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the work arlmittecl, to conform tlic course

of readiui; to tlic progressive order of

rxTiiSi^clical uttainmeuts : no prejudice lias

been allowed to oj)eratc, whether the

"writers were episcopjilians, puritnus, non-

confonnists, or dissenters; but wherever

the truths of fh(^ gospel arc urged the

choice hcis f;dlcn, although the author,
ynd tiunily,and connections, arc members
of the Church of Encrhmd.
The work is conchided by an index of

the authors whose writini^s arc reconi-

mended ; and of their works, referring to

the pa^es in this tract in wiiich particuhir

subjects arc arranjied,

A complete and authentic Account

•f the Viceroyalty of Buenos Aijres.

T5y Samuel Hull W'illcocke. 8vo.

12s. 6d. Symends. 1806,

To a nation like the British, eminent in

roinmcrcial opulence, in colonial gran-

deur, and in maritime enterprise, ami at

^ conjuncture wb**n the eyes of every one

are turned towards Soutii America; an

account of the Spanish Dominions in that

continent must be acceptable.

The following is the Author's plan.

After a few preliminary ohsenations

respecting the aboriginal population of

America, and the physical peculiarities of

that part of the globe; an enumeration

will be given of all the Spanish posses-

sions; and tlieirget)graphical and political

divisions, more particularly of that portion
»ow under consideration. A brief notice

of tlic lirst discovery of the river La

Plata, will be followed by such accounts

as have come down to us relative to the

appearance, the government, the cus-

toms, and the propensities, of the In-

dians who were fomid in the country on

its first occupation by the Spaniards.

Tlieir religion, their language, and their

arts, will all pass in review.

The grand features of the comitry will

fl-)rm the succeeding object of considera-

tion, and Jin account of the various cli-

mates, and diversities of soils, to be ob-

served in these extensive regions, clo.scs

fhis chapter. The natural productions

occupy the next place.

Having thus given a general account of

th$ country, the uuthor enters iuto a shgrt

history of its original settlers, and pro-

gressive conquerors; including a brief

account of the rise, the progress, and tlie

dissolution of tin; famous establishments

of the Jesuits in Paraguay, which fonncd
an iinperium in imprrio^ unp-aralleied in the

annals of the world. Tiie historical ac-

count of the colony will be brought down
to the j)resent time, and concludi'd by a

nan•ati^e of the late capture of it by the

British.

The cities, the harbours, tlie forts, the

settlements, and the missions scattered

over the country, are next described;
and proceeding from these to the plains,

the agriculture both of the natives and of

their Spanish masters, arc noticed, toge-
ther with their arts and manufactures.

An entire chapter is devoted to die

important subject of commerce. The
various articles that are suited for the con-

sumption of the country, and those pro-
duced or found there, calculatc^d for e\-

portatioi:, are enumerated and dcsa-i-

bed. Sketches are given of some
commercial tidventures connected with

the colony of Buenos Ayres, proposed to

tlie enterprising spirit of British Mer-

chants; and some latent commercial ad-

vantages to Ix! derived ivnn\ tliis colony
are pointeil out to the nation.

The Spanish colonial government, their

civil and mihtary establislmients, their

fiscal regulations, the re\ enues of the co-

lony, the state of society, iScc, next ap-

pear.

In conclusion, some, general reflections

are entered into, as to the advantages
to be derived to this country by the pos-
session of Buenos Ayres ;

of its importance

bothinpea-e and in war; of the general

policy or nnpolicy of the extension of CO- ,

lonial arr|uisition; of tlie propriety of at-,,

tempting further conquests in South Ame-

rira; and of the results to be expected in

a jwlitical, a philosoj)hical,
and a mortd

point of view, in case the Spanish em-

pire is rent asunder, and their American

possessions, either severed from the ine-

tropolit;ui state by a foreign force, or by
internal insurrection, rendered suljiect to

another European power, or raised iiita

independant existence.
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ANNUNCIATIONS.

Messrs. Munroe and Francis, Boston,
are publisliing an edition of Southey's
Madoc, in numbers.

Cgeologpf

Mrs. Warren has in the press, a Histo-

ry of the Rise, Progress, and Termination

of the American Revolutionary \Var.

The second volume of Dr. Holmes's

American Annals is in the press.

Messrs. Mimroe and Francis, Boston,
are engaged in printing a complete editi-

on of Rollin's Ancient History, illustrated

with plates, in 8 vol. 12mo.

Bigland's Lettere on the Study and

Use of Ancient and Modern History are

reprintiiig at Philadelpiiia.

The posthun\ous works of the late

CharlesNisbet,D. D. President of Dick-

enson College, are in tiie press, and will

shortly be published.

Letters from Europe, during a Tour

through Switzerland and Italy, in 1801

and 1802, v/ritten by a native of Phila-

delpliia, are just published by A. Bar-

ti'am, Philadelphia.

IDgilologp.
Messrs. St;ms!)ury, Ronalds, Osborn,

and Hopkins, of New York, have in the

press an edition of Walker's Critical and

Pronouncing Dictionary, and Exposition
at" the English Language. 1 vol. 8vo. _, ^ r^

'Zvaiitlti,

Mr. W. W. Woodward, Philadelphia, is

-]p^OCtCU+ reprinting Can's Travels round the Baltic.

Messrs. D. and J. West, Boston, ai'c Tliisautiior's.Strangcrin France, has bean

repriating the isabbath, a poem.
'

a'rtady rei.raited at Ealtiniorc, by G. Hail.

F

Messrs. Lincoln and Gleasnn are re-

printing at Hartford, Sermons, bv the

lit. Rev. Beilby Porteus, D. D. Bishop
of London.

Messrs. S. and E. Butter, are reprinting
at Northamj)ton, Massachusetts, tlie

same author's Lectures on the Gospel of

St. Matthew. Tliis is the second Amcii-

can edition, and is copied trom the hftli

London editio-:i.

Mr. W. W. Woodward is reprinting at

Pliiladelphia, the third volume of Scott's

Commeataty on the Bible.

Mr. J. Thomas, of Worcester, intends

to publish an American edition of Presi-

dent Edwards's works, to be prepared i'or

the press aad superintended by the Rev,

Samuel Austin and others.

The Rev. William Price and Joseph
Jones of Wilmington, Delaware, have

issued proposals for publishing by sub-

scription, in 4 vuls, Ito. Di-. John Gill's

Doctrinal ajid Practical Exposition of the

New Testament.
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PUBLICATIONS.

Sketrhcs of the Life of the late

Ilev. Samuel Hopkins, D. D. Pas-

tor of the first Conorci^ational
Church in Newport, written by him-

self, &c. Published by Stephen
West, D. D. Hudson and Good-

win, Hartford. 1 dol.

This work is illustrated by mariiiiial

notes, extracted from t!ie author's private

diaiy: a dialogue, by the same liaud, on

the nature and extent of true Christian

submission, is added, together with a Seri-

ous Address to professing Chiistums, from

llevclations xvi. 15. with an Introduction

to the wliole by tlie Editor.

. American Anv.als ;
or a Cbronolo-

joical History of America from its

Discovery in 149'2 to ISOt), in -2 vols,

by AbierHolmes, D. D., A. A. S.,

S*. K. S. Minister of the first Church
in Cauibridge. Vol. I. comprisiug
a Period of Two Hundred \ ears.

8vo. pp. 484. Camhrldtie, N. A.

Milliard ; London, Taylor. 10s.

bound.

A* new world has been discovered,

which h.a.s been receiving inhabitants from

the old more than three hundred years.

A new empire has arisen, whicli has been

a theatre of ereat actions and stupen-

ous e\ents. Tliat remarkable dibCO\ ciy,
'

those events and actions, can now be ac-

curafely ascertained, v/ithout recourse to

such legends as have darkened and disfi-

gured the early annals of mo^t nations.

But while local histories of particular por-

tions of iVjTierica have been written, no

attempt has been made to give even the

outlines of its entire history. To obtain

a general knowledge of that history, the

scattered materials \\ hich compose it ijiust

be ci.l'ccted, and arranged in the natural

and 'acid order of time. Without such

an-an.tment, effectswould often be placed

before causes, contemporary characters

and eN'ents dispined, actions having no

relatioa to each otlier confounded, and

mucii of the jilcasure and benefit wliich

history ought lo unpart would be lost. If

liistor)', however, with»ut chronology, is

dark and confused, chronology without his-

tory is dry and insipid. In the projection,

therefore, of tiiis work, preference has

been given to that species of liistorical

composition which unites the essential ad-

%antages of both. The author has en-

deavoured, as far as possible, to trace facts

to their source : he has therefore always

preferred original authorities, v\ here they
could be obtained. Should these vo-

lumes serve only as an Index to the prin-

cipal sources of American history, by
means of the numerous ret'erences they

otfer, they will be of veiy great service to

tlie student who wishes to obtain a tho-

rouirh knowledge of the history of that

country. The mode in which the work
is condensed, renders it impossible to of-

fer anv alistract or abridgement by which

to give a just idea of its contents ; it com-
mences with an acc<junt of the voyage of

Columbus—that ofCabot—of Ojeda, who
u as accompanied liy Amerigo Vespucci—
of Xigno—of Cabral—of Cortereul—of

Koderigo de Bastidas, and of the other

early adventurers—.The conquest ofSouth

America, and the West India Islands—
the cmelties of the Spaniards

—the settle-

ment of their different colonics, 6zc.

The following is the account of the set-

tlement of Buenos Ayres, which now en-

gages so much attention.

Seillemenl of Buenos Ayres, IbS'y.

Don Pedro de Mendoza, with twelve ships

and TWO thousand men, made an expedition

uj) the River de la Plata, to dbcover, conquer^
and inlrabit the circuinjacent regions; and

i e died on his return home. He sailed from .

Cadiz i.i August laoa. By a storm in the

river la I'laca he lost eight of his ships, and

sailed with the rest for Spain; leaving be-

hind ths greatest part of h:s meiu In a

short time not five hundred of tliern remain- .

ed alive, and at length but two hundred,
who went in the ship boats far up the Para-

guay, leaving their inares and. horses at Bue-

nos Ayies.
" It is a Tfonder," says Lopez

Vaz,
" to see that of thirty mares and seven

horses, which the Spaniards lett there, the

increase in forty years was so great, that the

country is twenty leagues up full of horses.'*

The people whom Mendoza left buiit a
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large town, called Nuestra Seniiota de Bue-

nos Ayrcs, (so called from its salubrious air)

the capital of the government, and. with

the aid of the natives, they discovered and

conquered the country, until they came to

the luiiU's of Potosi, and to tiie town of la

Plata. Tliis Spanish colony two years af-

terwards huilt the towii of As^umption, on

thf river Paraguay; and the Indians " of

this place bestowed their daughters in mar-

riage u.iou them, and so they dwelt all to-

ge her in cuie towne." Tliey were here

twenty yeais liefore any intelligence of

them reached Fpain; but " waxing olde, and

fearing that when they were dead, their

sons, whicii th.ey had begotten in this coun-

tiy, being very many, should live without
the knowledge of any other Christians, they
built a '•hip, and sent it into Spain, with let-

ters to the King, giving an acr.oiiut of all

that had occurred
; and the King sent three

ships, with a bishop and several priests and

friars, and more men and women to inha-

bite, with all kind of catlel." Lopez Vaz
calls the town La Ascension,

The author passes on to notice the dif-

ferent voyaiies and setllenients, successtiil

or abortive, sent out by the various Eul-o-

pean nations, and, in this first volume, tiie

annals are brouLrht down to tlio revolution

oi'William and Mary.
Wc extract the fbllowinif account as a

sort of counterpart to tlie ^encrosiiv of
the Briti>h public, shewn to the French

emigrants who quitted tlieir country dur-

jn" tiie horrors of tlic Frettch revolution.

A compendious History of Ncio

En^landy designed for Schools and
Private Faaillies. By Jedidiah

iMorse, D. U. and the Rev. Elijah
Parish, A. M. Cliarlcstoivn, Etlie-

lidge; London, Taylor. 6s. bound.

The sources whence the information
contained in this ur>i-k has been derived,
lia\ e been very ntuncroiis, and ttie most
authentic that the United Slates afford.

The ^vritin(j;s of Hazard, Cluihners, Wm-
tlirop, Morton, Oldmixon, Mather, Prince,

Hutchinson, Alinot, Belknap, Trumbull,
•Sullivan, WiUiairis, II. Adams, toi!,ether

w'nh Whtslovv's Relation of Remarkable

Things, &c. Journal of a Plantation, from
Purchas's Pilgrims, Johnson's Wonder-

working Providence, Wood's Prospect of
New England, Calef's More Wonders of
the Invisible World, the valuable Collec-
tions of the Massachusett's Historical So-

ciety, and many occasional Sermons, mis-

cellaneous Publications, Records, and Ma-
nuscripts, have been faitiifuily consulted,
and their essence condensed into tliis vo-

lume, which begins with the discovery of

America, and is brought down to the pre-
sent time.

English Liberalily to the French Refugees.

King William sent a large body of French

Kefugees to Virginia, and lands were allotted

to them on the banks of the James river.

Others of them, purchasing lands of the

proprietors of Carolina, trans])orted them-
selves and their families to that colony, and
settled on the river Santee. Others, who
vrere merchants or mechanics, took up their

residenc:;at Cliarlestown, and followed their

different occupations. These new settlers

were a great acquisition to Carolina It is

highly to the honour of England, that, even
in the reign of king James, largj tollections

had been made for the French ref gees ;

and that, after king William's accession to

the thione, the Pariiament voted 15,00o/.

Sterling, tc be di'-tributed among persons of

quality, and all such as, through age or infir-

mities, were unable to support themselves
or families.

Character of the First Settlers.

The persecution of th:? jiuntans iii En-
gland under .Xrciibishop Laud, now (16'30)

raged with unrelenting severity ;
and while

It caused the d -st: iiction of tliousarids in

England, proved to be a principle of life and

vigour to the infant colonies in New En-
gland. Araong other expedients tor vexing
the puritans, (w!io were now composed both
of the dissenters from the e-tabrsh.ed church
and the opposers of despotic monarchy) ^

system of sports and re'jreations on the
Lord's Dav, which had been originated in

the last reig'i, was revived and established

by the King. This nieasuie was directly
calculated both to obviate the objections of
the Roman Catholics to the suppress. on of
feasts and revels, and to wound tlie f-'lings
of the ]Hiritans, and enfburas-? their clergy;
as they were remarkable tor asirictatteiii>on

to the fourth coinmandment. stdl so decent-

ly observer^ by tlieir de-cendants Thu .ma-

giitiales had found these Sio: ts, which con-
sisted of dancing, leaping, v.mlting, and
various other gimes, to be iiitroductors of

profanation, and attempted losuppress tliem;
but so gnat was the zeal of the Co"it to

root OMt puntanisni, which, irom the strict

observation it enjcjiiied of the Lord's iJay,

they conceived, tended to dimmish the

F 2
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feast days of the church, that the repre-
sentations of the magistrates were over-ru-

led, and tile order establishing the book of

sports was directed to be read in every pa-
rish. This was a net to entangle the cleigy,
and many lost their livings for conscientious-

ly refusing to read the order. In sl)ort, it

became evident, in the Star Chamber lan-

guage of the Earl of Dorset, that to be guil-

ty of drunkenness, uncleanness, or any less

fault, might be pardonable ;
but that the sin

of puritanism and non-confoimity was with-

out forgiveness.
Such being the situation of affairs in En-

gland, seveial men of emineiice, who were
the friends and protectors of the puritans,
entertained a d«sign of settling in New En-

gland, if they should fail in the measures

they were pursuing for the establishment of

the liberty, and the refjrmaiion of the re-

ligion of their own couritry. They soliaited

^rid obtained grants in New England, and
were at great pains.in settling them. Among
these patentees weic the Lords Brook, Say
and Seal, the Pelhains, the Hampdens, and
the Pyms, names which aftei wards ajipeared
with great eclat. Sir Matthew Boyenon,
Sir WiHium Constable, Sir Arthur Hasle-

rig, and Oliver Cromwell, weie actually on
the point of embarking for New England,
>vhen Archbishop Laud, unwilling that so

many objects of his hatted should be removed
out of the reach of his power, api)lied for and
obtained an order from the Court to put a

stop to these transportations. Restrictions

were laid upon their escape ; and, whilst

some had fled to foreign coun'nes, others

were not so fortunate as to obtain this dread-

ful 'privilege, but were detained as hosIage^
for the good conduct of their brethren

abroad. However, he was not able to pre-
\ax\ so fr.r as to hinder New England
from receiving additions, as well of the cler-

gy, who were silenced and de[)rived of theii

livings for non-C(jnforniity, as of the laity,
who adhered to their opinions. As in al!

countries where persecution rages, so here,
the wisest, most wholesome, and most use-

ful members of the conimunity, were com-

pelled \.\) leave their country. Multitudes,

(said Dr. Owen, speaking of his own times')

of pious and peacable protestants, were dri

^en by the severity of their persecutors, to

leave their native country, and seek a re-

fuge for their lives and liberties, with free-

dom for the worship of God, in a wilder-

ness, in the ends of the earth! By such

people New England was first settled. A
body of men more remarkable for their

piety and morality, and more respectable for

their wisdom, never peihnps commenced
tlie aeKlcment of any •.oiiarry, pp. 69--
^ i 1 ..

America.

Cautions to Young Persons con-

cerning Health, in a Public Lec-
ture delivered at the Close of the
Medical Coure in the Chapel, Cain-

bridtre, Nov. 20, 1804, by Benjafniu
Waterhouse, M. D. Professor of the

Theory and Practice of Physic, and
Teacher of Natural History in the

University of Cambridge.

This publication contains the general
doctrine of Chronic Diseases ; shews tire

evil tendency of the use of tobacco upon
young persons, more especially the perni-
cious effects of smoking cigarrs; with ob-

servations on the use of ardent and vinous

spirits in general.

IBcriotiital 3literatnm
The following is alist ofperiodical works

now
piiblisliin'j; in North America; al-

tliough iinperi'ect, it will convey some
idea of the increasing literary prosperity
of that country ; many of them have
been commenced very lately.

Tlic Literary Miscellany, quarterly,

Cambridge, 100 pi^gcs, Svo. price 50
cents.

The Literary Magazine and American
Register, moiuhly, at Philadelphia.

The jMathematical Correspondent,New
York, by J. and T. Swords, 2-i pages,
12ino. 18| cents.

The^ Monthly Anthology and Boston

Re\iow, containing Sketches and Reports
of Philosophy, Religion, History, Arts,
and Manners. Boston, 50 pages Svo.

o7\ ceiUs.

The Medical Repository, quarterly,
New York.

Collections of the Historical^ Societj',

published at Boston, generally an annual
vohune.

Transactions of the American Philo-

sophical Society.

Memoirs of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences.

The Medical and Agricultural Register,

monthly, 16 pages Svo. 1 dollar per an-
num.

The Monthly Register and Review of

the United States, ispublished at Charles-"

1
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town, South Carolina, by Mr. Carpenter.
Tlie first di\ i.^ioii or cliapter of this ^vork

contains extracts from works of celebrity ;

literary and miscellancons essays are ad-

ded. The seioiid division or chapter is

devoted to a rc\ iew of new publications,
ivhcther American, or republishfd in

America ;
and of such of the European

works also as are worthy of particular at-

tention; Poetry concludes tiie wliole.

Each of tliese parts is paged separately
from the other, so that at the end of the

year the twelve numbers may be divided

into two volumes; one entitled tlie His-

torical, tlie otlier the Litkrary Regis-
ter

;
and separate titles and indexes for

each volume are to be given in the last

number of each year. 6 dollars per an-

num.

A new periodical work lately announ-

ced by Mr. Joseph T. Buckingham, enti-

tled the PoLVANTHOS: its aim is to please
the learned and enlighten the ignorant; to

allure the idle from folly, and confuiii the

timid in \ irtue. Each number contains

a biographical sketch, and a portrait of

some distiniruisljed American character.

The following are religious works, itnd

the profits are devoted to missionary pur-

poses.

The Connecticut Evangelical Maga-
zine, at Hartford, monthly, 40 pages 8vo.

12f cents.

The Massachusett's Missionaiy Tslaga-

zine, at Boston, monthly, -10 pages 8vo.

ll'i cents.

The Piscataqua Evangelical ]Magnzine,
at Portsmouth, in 2 mouths, -10 pages 8vo.

12t cents.

The Assembly's Missionary Magazine,
or Evangehcal Jutcliigeucer. Philadel-

phia, monthly, 50 pages 8\ o. 25 cents.

WithPoitraits.

The Massachusett's Baptist's Mission-

ary JMagazine, occasionally, at iJoston,

121 cents.

The Christian's Magazine, New York,

quarterly, 120 pages 8vu. 37| cents.

The Christian ^Monitor, quarterl}-, Bos-

ton.

The Panoplist, conducted by an Asso-

ciation of I'ricuJs to Evuiigehcal Truth,
J3o5tyu,

The proposed object of the conductors
of tins work is to promote general liappi-

ness, to do good to the souls of their fel-

low uien; and in order to this, to eidight-
en their minds v/ith useful knowledge

—to

explain the doctrines, and to rcconmnend
and enforce the precepts of the gospel

—
to exhibit sober and correct views of re-

vealed religion
— to take the veil from the

eyes of prejudice
—to soften the rancour

of party spirit
—to disturb the sectaitv of

guile
—to administer encnuragemeiit. to tlic

p.enitent, and comfort to the ailiicted.

It is from the literary department of
this last work that the above list has been

compiled.

^ Compenilions T)'ich07wrij of ihe

English Language, in vvbicli .'iOOO

Words are added to the Number
found in the best English <Join-

pends ; the Orthos;vapby is in some
Instances corrected, the Pronunci,-
ations marked by an accent, or other

suitable Direction, and the Delini-

tions of manv Words amended and

improved. By Noah Webster, Esc^.
Hudson and Goodwin, Hartford %

and Increase Cook, and Co. New
JInven. pp. 408. in large l2ino. 1

doll. 50 cts.

The literary labours of tho author of

this work are mentioned with great com-
mendation in iVlillcr's Pictrospert'of tlte

Eighteenth Century. Mr. U .ir-.iuthorof a

work entitled A Grammatical Institu'sof

the English Ijangunge, of which a mi//ioii

and a half of copies had hcou sold ear-

ly in 18oi, and he has also presented to

America several other useful publications.
Mr. W. once diought with Bishop Wil-

kiiis and Dr. Franklin, that a radical and

extensi\ e change in the Eniriish orthogra-

phy was expedient and necci.sary; it was
tlierefore supposed tluit the present work

would have de\eloped his ideas on this

sul)ject; this, however, is not the case: the

chief alteration consists in omitting u and

the finul e \\\ words where they are not

^ounded, as color, ftViir, honor, exumin,

dclcrmin, nicdiciii, and similar
'

words:

in some instances he quits the u.Mial track

more remarkably, as, «7/-, thread, and in-

dead, arc soc, thrcdy instcd. Many of the
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additional words are names of new-disco-

vered aniiTiah., as, agofi/, opossum
—^woixls

adopted from the Indians, as, camulel,

jutppoo::-, wampum—provincudisins
—woids

peculiar to the United States, as, custom-

abic, dutiable; locate—ciiemical and bota-

Bicai scientific wbrd*, ucefiie, aciclifj/,

tera'e, asperifoi'mte, periole, poliphillons
—

articles oF Ea-it Indian coimnerce, 6«s/flS,

corah, einertis—proper names, both ofmen
and ->r places, which perhaps beloiii; more

"pariicularly. to biography or a gazetteer
than to a dictionary.

iov the benent of the merchant, tlie

stiicfent, and the traveller, the following
Ta /:e5 are aJded to the worii:—

1. Tables of the Monies of most of

lie Commercial Nations in the World,
•with the Vahie expressed in Slerhiig and

Cents.
2. T'.blcs of Wei'Jits and Measures,

with tiie Pro|;ortion -between the several

Weights used in the principal Cities of

Eiuope.
3. The Divisions of Time amons;

the Jews, Greeks, and Ro nms, with a

Table exliibituig the Roman Maimer of

dating.
4. An Oliicial List of the Post Offices

in the United States, with the States and

Counties in which they are respectively si-

tuated, and the distance of each fro:n the

Seat of Government.
5. The Number of Inhabitants in the

United States, witli the Amount of Ex-

ports.
6. 'New and Intcrcstinif Chronolonical

Tabk>.; of remarkable Events and Disco-

veries.

On the whole, this work bears marks

of long continued study and deep re-

search, extensive learning and accurate

discrinunation, and does great credit to

the author, and to his country.

The Mcral Teudenci/ of Man's
Accftuntableness to God, and Its in-

finence on the Happiness of Socie-

ty, by Ashel Hooker, A. M. Pastor
of the Church in Goshen. Hart-

ford, Hudson and Ciioodwin.

This is the substance of a sermon

preached on the day of the general elec-

tion at Hartford, in the state of Connecti-

cut, May 9, 1805.

Foreign. America*

A Scripture Catechism, or Sys-
tem of Rehgious Instruction in the

Words of Scripture, adapted to the

Use of Schools and Families, by a

Glergyniau of Massachusetts. Cam-

bridge, HilJiard.

This is a selection of the most plain and

important texts, so arran-;ed as to give a

systematic view of the principal doctrines

and duties of the Christian religion. It

is intended as an assistant to Christian mi-

ni-ters, parents, and in>tructors in tliereli-

Siious education of children and youth.

Two Occasional Sermons, preach-
ed N.ivember 4 and 2,(), 1804, i>y

Joseph Layman, D. D. Pastor of

the Church in Hattield. -2,0 cents.

One of these discourses is, The Two
Olive Trees, or Zerubbabel and Joshua,

Rehgion the leading QualiHcation of Ci\il

Rulers and Christian Ministci-s; the other,
God the Foundation of Conridcnce and

joy: tne latter is a thanksgiving sennon.

An Exariination of the Repre-^
sentatlons and Reasonings contain-,

ed in Seven Sermons lately publish-
ed by the Rev. Daniel ^lerrlll, on
the Modes and Subjects of Bap-
tism, by Samuel Austin, A. M.
Worcester, J. Tliomas.

This is a series of letters, addressed to

the J?cv. D. Merrill, in which die author's

design is to shew that that reverend Di-

vine's representations and leasonings are

not founded in fact.

A Valedictory Discourse, deli-

vered at the South Church, in Ports-

mouth, N. A. Aui>-. 1], ie05, by
Timothy Alden, Collegiate Pastor

with the Rev. Samuel Haven, D.D.
Po7-tsmouth,\V. and D. Treadwell.

180.3.

To this discourse is added an Appendix,
containing the residt of an ecclesiastical

ci jncil, and a recommendation of Mr.

Alden, unanimously voted by the church

and congregation of the South Parish in

Portsuioudi.
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A Treatise on Infant Baptism,
by Isaac Clinton, Pastor of a

bpnng-Church in Southwick.

field, Henry Brewer.

This author's aun is, to" prove from the

Scriptures, tliat intiints are proper sub-

jects of baptism, that they ^vere so consi-

dered by the apostles^ and that they did

receive that ordinance under their minis-

try.

cil convened respecting the separation of
the Rev. Timotliy Alden, Jan. from his

pastoral relation to tlxj Soutli Ciiurch and

congregation in Portsmouth, Xew llarap-
sliire.

A Description of the Geaessee

Country, in the State of New
York, by Robert Muuro, New
York, 1803.

Two Sermons on the Atrocity ofl An account of the situation, dimen-
Suicide, and on tlie Causes whicli

jsions,
civil divisions, soil, minerals, pro-

lead to it, preached at Suffield, on ^— '"^ ^ ''

Lord's Day, Feb. 24, 1805, by the
Rev. Joseph Lathrop, D. D. of
West Springfield.

These discourses were occasioned by a

melancholy instance of suicide, which
had recentiv occurred in Sutiicld.

A Discourse, delivered at

Evening Lecture in the Soutli Meet

duce, lakes and rivers, cariosities, climirtc,

navigation, trade and manufactures, po-
pulation, and other interesting matters re-

lative to the Genessee country; to which
is added an Appendix, containing a des-

cription of the militar\^ lands.

The Journal of a Tour into tlie

'^J' I
Territory north-west of theAl!e«rha-

ny Mountains, made in the Spring
ing House in Portsmouth, N. A. of the Yearl803, byThaddeusMl
July 31 1805, by Jonathan French,' Harris, A.M. S. H. S. Boston,
A. M. Pastor of the South Church, Duuninrr and Lorin^.
in Andover. Portsmouth, ^V. and
D. Treadwell, 1805

This discourse was pronounced on the

evening succeeding an ecclesiastical comi-

To this Tour is subjoined a ([geographical
and historical account of Ohio. The
work is illustrated with original maps axid

views.

DENMARK.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

^gtlologp.
A Danish Dictionary, on a plan similar

totlmt of the Dictionnaire de I'Academie

Fran5aise, and which is intinuled to fix the

ftrtliography and form the rtand.ird of the

language, has been for some time in the

hands of the most distinguished literati of

the CQUiitry, and is now in some degree of

forwardness. It is undertaken at the ex-

pence and conducted under the directiou

of tlie Royal Danish Society of the Sci-

ences.

M. Blorn Ilulderson, an Icelandic cler

syman, deceased, composed an Icelandic

Dictionary, which is to be pubiished at

I
the expellee of the Danish go\emiueut.
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PUBLICATION.

pectotsfcal ^Literature.
ylfhrnreuni. The Athenaeum, by

P. A. INIceus^ter ; Nos^I. and II. of

the 1st Vol. Coher, Copenhagen.
14 sch.

Tliis is a new Danish periodical publi-

cation, and seems to promise wclh A-

monsj; other articles, the following are con-

tained in tiiesc numbers:—
1. A Tncmoir on tlic Tombs of the fami-

ly of David, under Mount Sion, by Dr.
M. JMiiuter.

2. On Gpnnastic Exercises, considered

as an essential part of Education, by
Mccustcr.

3. On the Scandinavian and Germais

Mythology, by the editor. The author
considers these two systems as originally
the same,

4. On the different Editions of the Clas-
sics. The writer of this essay wishes the

works of each cla^ical author to be print-
ed in three very different styles—first, sii-

perb, extensive, and complete editions for

public libraries and tlie more opulent lite-

rati : 2. A less expensive edition for the

dilletanti and students: and 3, Inferior and

portable editions for schools.

A fifth essay treats on the .Vrt of De-

sign, as taught in the public schools.

FRANCE.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

^i0torp%
M. Toulongeon is e.vpcctcd to putlisli

a Iliitcry of France from th.e year 17 89.

M. Lacretelle has in the press, an his-

torical Detail of the French Revolution.

The Memoirs and Letters of INIarshal

de Tesse, ai"e nearly ready for publication.
The work contains anecdotes and un-

published historical facts relaung to the

reigns ofDjuis XIV. and X\'., and will be

comprised in two volumes octavo, each

about 380 pages. Price, common paper,
11 ti-. 50 c. fine paper, 20 tr. 60 c.

3;uri0prUi'C!ifr.
On account of tiie late cliai!'4es,

in fo-

reign relations, as well as the iulcrnal af-

faiiS of various couiitries, many alterati-

ons, both with regard to autiiOviscd codes

of law and national Catechis'us, will soon

take place. A.mong these, the ricw French

Civil Codex, as soon as the Italian trans-

lation thereof shall have been completed,
will be innnediateiy ijitroduced, without

exception, into 'he kingdom of Italy, and

most probably also into the kingdom of

Naples. Some advices seem to lead lo

a supposition, that this code \vi!! also be
introduced into the states, of the Rhenish

confederacy. Whether the new French
Catechism will be introduced into the
other catholic confederate states, is not

yet so certain. Tliey calculate on so great
a demand iijr the Catechi:im, that it will

'oe printed in stereotype. A bookseller lias

purchased the copy-right for '25,000 dol -

htrs.

pertotJtcal iLiteraturef
The ascendancy which English litera-

ture has obtained in France, is most clear-

ly evinced by the projected commence-
ment of a Monthly Repertory of English
literature, to be printed in English at Pa-
ris. It is to contain a catalogue of all

books published in Great Britain, and re-

views ofevery work deserving notice, (po-
litics excepted) together with the pro-

ceedings of learned societies, the progress
of the fine arts, theatrical productions,

patents for new discoveriej, biographical
memoirs of remarkable characters de-

ceased, reports on the state ofagriculture,

commerce, ice.
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X<'s Hindotis, i-^c. liie Hindoos, or a

.De;>cnptiou of their Maimers, Customs,
Cerciiionies, (S:e. repre-euted on 252

{il:iteo, drawn t'rom ISiature in Ifindostan,
and eiijiraved by Baithazar Solvyns.

'1 hcso designs, with a concise descrip-
tion in i rench, l-higlish, and German, will

forni .'our Ibjio voiuincs.

I'liC fn'rit will contain the casts or pro-
tiisionsof'the Hindoos, withtlicirdivii-.iins

aiid sui^divisions, aaesia'jlished l)y Menu,
includin-; frtmi ttie Bralunir. to the Sudra,
o'- i'anah. Ihe plates will also display
the machines, tools, and instrmnents used

by this people.
I'ho second volume will coiiiiist of the

dresses of both sexes—ofJ^hc faquirs
—the

mode of smoking the iiooka—and the
musieal'instrinnents of the Hindoos.
The od volume will contain il^ palan-

quins, or vehicles carried by men, their

carriages drawn by lior-.es or oxen, their
boats i\n- pleasure and for trattic.

The 4th volume will contain plates of
tlie domestics retained in the service of
'tiic principal persons of the country, or of

oi>iil,ent ibreignors resident in llindostan.
The plates will be coloured by the most;

skiblil artists. The work will be publish-
ed monthly, price 36 francs each number,
by MM. Tixiuttcl and Wurtz, Paris.

PUBLICATIONS,

Cahndrier dn Jardinler. The
Gardener's Calendar, by J. F. Bas-
tif n, new edition augmented. i

vol. ISrjio.

This work consists of a journal of the

culti\ ation of the garden for eveiy month
of the year: and as it is intended for po-

pular utility, the editor carefully avoids
tlie scientiuc department of botany.

TheLe Guide de rUistoire.

Historical Guide, by M. D^''-^, a

Work adopted in the Libraries of

the Lvceums, 1 vol. 8vo. Bidault,

The celebrated Mably says that he lost

a great deal of time by studying History
. without u settled plan or an able guide ;

the author of this work endeavours to

remove this dilHculty by presenting a se-

lection of the shortest and best treatises

on the utility of this science; on the most
beneficial methods of writing and study-
ing it

; on the duties and necessary qua-
liHc;Uions of an historian

;
and on similar

subjects, extracted from the works of

eminent writers. The following is a list

#

of subjects discussed, and their respec-
tive authors.

1. On the only histories worthy of at«

cention, by M. C. de Gebelin.

2. On rational historical scepticism, by
the same.

3. On the uncertainty which envelopes
the most celebrated epochas of antiquity,

by the same.
4. On the small number of autlientic

monuments, by the same.
5. On monuments which supply the

deficiency of written testim(jny, by the
Abbe Anselme.

6. On monuments which were die me-
morials of the early historians.

7. On the truth of history, by Grissct.

8. On the utility of history, by M. de
Tresseol.

9. On the study of history, by Michael
Levassor.

10. On historians, by M. C. de Geb^
hn.

11. A treatise on the proper method
of writing history, by Lucian, translated

by Pcrrot d'Ablancourt.

12. On history, by Voltaire.

13. A discourse on history, by M. Pa-
lissot.

14. Reflections on history, on the most
useful method ol writing it, and on seve-

ral f:istoriuns, au unpublished Iragiuent,

by Henault.

F
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15. The prinoiples of writing liistory,

by Wably.
16. A nr?w method of treating history,

from Lc Conscrrateur.

17. Essay on chronolofjy, extracted

from Lc Monde,

guile.

sou origitie et son aati-

Monoircs da Parlement dc Paris.
•—History of the Parliament of Pa-

ris, or a Culk'ction of its secret De-
liberations, Arretes, and Remon-
^rances, with an Account o'f the

Lits de Jusficc,. from the Time of

Philippe le Bel, until they were

abolished by the Constituent As-

sembly. By M. J. J. M. Blondel,
Barrister. Vol. 4. 8\o. Gallaiid.

Ills, 5 fr. 50 c. per Volume.

Bv express permission this Work is de-

dicated to the Co)-ps Lt'tshhttif. Whether
considered as relating to Ijuv or History,
tills publication assists the student hi each

science : in the fonncr it offers detailed di--

cussions on laws, and other acts, present-
ed for approbation; and on t!ie latter, (la-

ta, whereby the reader will form an idea

of the sHuation of the country, by the so-

lemn decrees pas- ed at different periods
of danger and diihculty.

Tdhlcau de t'lJistoire Universelt'e,

ancleiinc et ynoderne, depnis /'Orighie
du Mo)ide jusqud nos Jours.—Uni-
versal History, ancient and modern,
from the Creatit)n to the present
Time ;

a Work adopted in the Li-

braries of the Lyceums. 1 vol. 8vo.

Bidault. 6 fr.

An abvidgement of history, containing

the most remarkable events of all periods

'and nations, extracted from the wi-itings of

the most esteemed authoi's. The follow-

ing is a list of writers and their works in-

serted in this volume.

1. Preliminary ideas on the study of

Chronology and History, by M. Buy de
'

Mornas.
•2. Table of Universal History before

the comiuc of our Lord, extracted from

"Lehglet Dutresuoy, and Bussuet.

'^. r-!ii;i"t'^i ions of the Northern Nations

-—Declinetmd rail of the lloman Empire

—and Formation oftJieNew Monarchies,
by Lenglet Dufresnoy.

4. Table of Universal History from the

Ciiristian .T,ra to the Death of Louis X\'.

by the Abbe Berardicr.

5. Supplement, continuing the last ar-

ticle to the present date, by the Editor.

Dc la LIgue Atiseatique. The
History of the Hanseatio League,
its Onsiin, Proc;ress, Power, and
Political Constitution, until its De-
cline in the Sixteenth Century, by
P. C. Mallet, Professor of HistJ-

ry. Member of several learned So-

cieties, Author of the History of

Denmark, &c. 1 vol. &vo. GenC'
va. Manget. 5 fr. 75 c.

This author, in prosecuting his researcli-

es for the Histo-.y of Denmark, collected

a great mass of iuforniation relative to the

llanse Towns, u hich, from their situation,

rommerce, and political relations, were

intimately connected with that kingdom:
he has tliovefore profited by this opportu-

nity to compose and arrange the present
work. As th.is Confederation engrossed
the commerce of the north of Europe ;

as it included in its union seventy consi-

derable towns, and maintained a conspicu-
ous station among the European powers, it

is natur^d to suppose that its history would
be so interwoven with the annals of other

states, that numerous volumes would be
ncccssarv to contain it; but M. Mallet, ex-

perienced in this particular department of

chronological composition, has included,
in one voltmic, all those distinguishing
circumstances which characterise this ex-

traordinary and unpa,rallelled political and
commercial association.

This LEAGUE originated in a mer-
cantile imion formed among a fev* maii-

time toivns on the Baltic, at a period
wlien the anarchy produced by the ex-

tinotion of the Cariovingian dynasty, was

{larticularly fa\ oniab'c to the political li-

berty and commercial prosperity of ma-
nufacturing and trading towns ; and when
these, bec^ime sensible of their own im-

portance, found the necessity and advan-

tage of forming connections among them-
selves for mutual assistance and support :

the opposirion which several potentates
manifested to this League, was the means
of increasing the momentum of its
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power, by placing theindispeiisible neces-

sity ol" the strictest union in. a striking

jKiint of view'. From the association

of a few^ commercial towns, the extent

and importance of this confederation

encrcased so rapidly, that in loG4, se-

venty towns had signed the Articles of

the League.
At different times tlie Ilanse Towns

had to sustain obstinate and protracted
contests witli various powers ;

.Stockliohn

and Copenhagen, now tlie capitals of

Sweden and Denmark, were once in pos-
session of tiiese indepelidunt connnercial

states.

The commercial facilities enjoyed by
this union were important and nmuerous.
The possession of Elsincur guar;>ntce<.l
the passiiije of the Sounti

;
its e^itablisl;-

nient at Xovogorod insured the entire

commerce of tin; immense territories of
Russia

;
while that at Bergen acted wirii

similar effect in regard tu Xorway : by
its coimcction with London, it was ena-
bled to import for the service of conti-

nental powers the manufactures and mi-
neral productions of Ivngkuid ;

for tliesc

tne Netherlands furnished a ready mart.
This com.merciat monopoly extended even
to the south of Europe, to Spain, Portu-

gal, and Italy. By means of a conven-
tion agreed to by Louis XL and after-

wards confirmed by Charles VIII. the

League enjoyed exclusively wliatevercom-
merce miglit then exist in France. A well

f^'.ippoited and fonnidable niaritimc pow-
er, which re|K.atediy triumpheil over tluit

of Ucnmarl;, protected andsccured these

coiTiinercial advantages.
More tlmn once the well being of tin-

consociatiun was endangered by divisions

and insunections, occasioned by contests

between the aristrocratic and democratic

parties : once indeed tlie government was

al>solutely overthrown by popular coin-

luotion; but it soon recovered its autho-

rity.

\'arions causes combined to produce
the decline and fall of ttiis League. The
most formidable opposition wliicli it expe-
rienced aj-ose from tiie general spread ot

commerce and inrtustr}-, whicli look place
at the close of the iifccenth and com-
mencement of the sixteeutii centuries.

The English, and afterwards tlie Dutch,
became their own carriers, and thus gra-

dually detached tllem^elves from that

•ouuncrcial coimcction, by means o*

which their interests had been almost
identified with those of the League ; wbils
the establislunents formed by Europeans
in India contributed still further to reduce
its relative importance. The failure ot'

the attempt to take absolute possession of
tlie navigation of the Soimd, uuder favour
of the internal troubles of Denmarlc-, ac-

celerated its fall, and freed that nation,
at a single effort, fiain the yoke under
wliich it had so long bbouitJ. Gustavus
\'asa effected iu Sweden what Frederic
had done iu Denmark : nnd the Czars,
liv cutermg into strict commercial rela-

!!o"s with England, deprived tlie League
of the profitable monopoly which it had
so long enjoyed in Russia. The respec-
tive members oi this union announcfcd
that the period of its teriniuatioii wivs ar-

rived, when in IGG'J a gciioral diet being
convoked at Lubeck, no deputies were
sent except for tiie purpose of dcclariiig,
each for his ov. n town, that the resolution

ot (juitting the League had been atioptcd
by liis constituents. This must lie re-

garded as the la^t geaenil assembly of the

llanseatic League ;
for particular agree-

ments between a few comis can by no

me^ms be regarded as relating to the gene-
ral confederation. Fi'omtbls time, Ham-
burgh, Lubec, and Bremen, have been
the. only cities which rc^tained the scm-
blance of the former a sociation.

The melancholy tennination of these

once ilouri.-hing cities, is still fresii in the

memory of every one— this has indulged us

to give u more detailed accownt of so ce-

lebrated a confederation t.htui we should

othervA-ise have been iacUncd to lay beJure

our rcadL'i-s.

£Ottf)mitS)*

Pi'ojet clinic voiiveUe Machine ITi/-

flran/icjiie, pour reiuplacev I'aucicuiie

MarJiLie de Marlij, ik.c. Desij^ii fur a

new Mydraulic Mueliine, intemied

to butjerfcede the Ibrmer iNJachiiiP at

Marly; with an Account of a Me-
tlnjd for su;>p! ^ 111 the Town and

,.p., ...,^

Gardens of \ eisailles witli AVater,

without appiyino: the iuo\iiig- Tor^e
of tiie Kiver, by Josepli liaadi-r.

Chief Eiii>iii«'er of Hydraulics,

Mines, and Sail Work-, o." his Ca-

F 2
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varlan "iMajcst}-. 4to. 2 large plates.
Renouard. 5 f.

The machine at ^larly is said to be so

much out of condition, its construction so

Complicated, its powers so disproportion-
ed to its expence, that it is absolutely

necessary to substitute some new ma-
chine or' a more sim])!e aiul perfect me-
chanism. Many projects for the recon-

struction of this machine have been pro
sented to the French government: tiie

present was submitted to tlie class of

Narurai Science and Mathematics of the

Institute, May 12, 1806. MM. Monge,
Coulomb, and Prony, were deputed to

report on it, who stated as tlieir opinion
that it merited the commendation of the

class, and tliat he should be do-^ired to

publish his memoir and his designs.
The report was cou'irmcd by the class at

its sitting of the 19th June, 1806. The
author de'Teiopes the difficulties which
attend the construction of a new ma-

ehiue; -states the local disadvantages;

gives a general idea of a proposed ma-

chine, in doing which he employs a great
number of algebraic formula, and presents
an explanation to enable the reader to

apprehend the general result.

The following is an extract from
Forhes's Letters from France, written in

1803 and 1804, relating to this subject.

(Letter 36, vol. 1. p. 363.)

We shopped lo take a view of the water-
works a' Marii, a village pleasantly situated on
the banks of the Seine. Tlic royul vilhi, which
was oncJ its principal l)oa *, is now, strange
transfor'uation ! converted into a cottou niani'.-

factOTv ;
arid tl^.e bcauliiul luxurious pavihon

of Madp.me da r>arre, which wa^ once the piide
of thc^ place, is liaslening to decay.
We were received with g.eat politeness hy

the director, and, af'er pariakin'^ of his obli-

ging '^ospifality, ac^)mpan ed him to ihe vast

. macliine wlvch was tlie immediate object of our

curiosity. It is placeii in tlie bed of tlie Seine,

and, by rhe force of its mechanical powers,
raises the water to the bummit of the high

grounds adjoining ;
from whence i' is conduct-

ed, at fir^t by a grand aqueduct, and after-

wards by concealed pipes, to Versailles, where
it not onlv supplies the canals and fountain'

in '"^e gardens with their orn:»niental streams,
bu' u'=o lurni dies a great part of the townivith
w?'cr for domestic c-mfort and convenience.

I am not suflicicntly conversant i.i :nechan;cs
toeuierinto an in ell'gent detail of its con-
struction The whcc's are turned by a branch
of the Seine, and throw an immense volume
of water to the height of sixty fathoms, when
it is received by the aqueduct, wliich is five

hundred fathoms in Icngtii, and reaches ta
tlic reservoir, from whence the streams arc con-
ducted by pipes to their respective destina-

tions: twenty-five lliou?ar,d pound- are said

(o beannaali)' expended oathe repairs of tiiis

machine.
It was constructed by a native of Leige,

whose name was llenkin ; and though, ironi

the improvement- made in hydraulic engiijcs
since the oeriod of its erection, similar opera-
tions may be produced on a much more simple

pri:iciplp, and at a very diniinished expence;
its execu'ion, neverilieless, cannot fail to <;ivo

a very s'rolig impres ion of the grandeur and

magnificenie which distingwiahed the underta-

kings of Loui:> XIV.

In an accoimt of an hydraulic machine
in general use, M. Baader, proposes to.

employ windmills, instead of steaii en-

gines, stating the great expence of these

hitter in the combustion of fuel as an in-

surmountable olijection.

Tableau iijjnoptique des Mineraux,
A Synoptic Table of Miiieruis, by
A. DesvauK, Member of the 5ocie-

tj-
of Emulation of Poictiers. 4to.

])p. 250. ,3 fr. -Catiiieau, Pokticrs.

^^Tuiileiiiinet, Paris.

The >ubstanccs mention'jd in tliis work
are arranged and treated according to

tlieir classes, orders, genera, species, va-

lietics, and sub-varieties, f(;liowing the

classification and nomenchiturc of Haiiy;
the discoveries made since the publication
of his work are now added. T.bc work
is introduced by a terminology, in which
tlie dilferent tenns used in the figures of

the work are explained,
—and by some

observations on the diiVerent theories of

voleiuioes.

Essai iVune Mmiralogic Ah ci-

enne I'conomico-teclinupic des (h'pfirle-

Jiiens du Haul et Bas Rhin, fonnant
la ci-devant Alsace, Essay towards
an economico-technical Accoitnt of

the Mineralogy of the Departments
of the Upper and Lower Rhine, for-

merly the Province of Alsace, by J.

P. .Graft'enauer, IVJ. D. 1 vol. 8vo,

with a Mineralogical Map of Al-

sace. Strasbourg. Louis Eck. 6

fr.

This author observes that tl>e mineralo-

gy of iUsace has been abiiost entirely
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no!>;lcctecl, although other sciences, as rela-

ting to this province, liavp been distinctly

treated by eminent writers: to obviate

this (IcHciency is his aim in cotnposing tlie

present essay. The materials tor this

v.ork are derived from the lectures of the

celebrated Hermann, and the various bo-

tanical and lithological excursions under-

taken with liiui, and with other compani-
ons: incluiiag also the works of authors

wJio have treated on the subject, and oVi-

scrvations commnnicated to him in the

course of" his labours. In many places he

adopts the ideas of Bergnrann, Lamcth-

rie, Werner, and llaiiy : he follows the

new nom.ericliiture of the latter, adding
the appellations previously used, and the

German synonyn)cs. Ilis plan is,

1. To indicate the essential, natural,
and chemical character of each substance.

2. To fulni^h an account of the veins

and strata of the minerals.

3. To notice the labours of the work-

man
;
the mode of procedure, and the

produce of those labours.

4. To specify the dilfercnt purposes to

which tliose articles are applied in tlie

arts of agricultnre, domestic economy,
medicine, the veterinary art, lifcc.

The work is divided into four principal
classes.

1. Saline substances, with an alkaline

base.

2. Earthy substances.

3. Combustible bituminous substances.

4. J\letalhc substances.

It is terminated by three appendices.
1. On rocks.

2. On petrifications.
3. On mineral waters.

EUsahelh, oil les Exiles cle Siherle;

Elizabetli, or the Siberian Exiles, a

Romance: to whicli is added, the

Taking of Jericho, a Poem, by
Mad. Cottin. 2 vols. iJiuo. Gi-

-guet. 5 fr.

A yoimg girl of sixteen, whose parents
were exiled in the wilds of Siberia, had
for a long time cherished tlie idea of tra-

vershig these deserts, jT»id journeying a

distance of eiiiht hundred leagues, for the

'purpose of solicit iyg the pardon and recai

of her parents. Undaunted by numerous

obstacles; she intrepidly exscutcs h^r do

sign. The coronation of Alexander I.

at Moscow fortunately shortens lier jour-

ney : and gaining admission to the pre-
sence of that prince^ she obtains from him
the recOmpence of her labours and cou-

rage. This anecdote, founded on fact,
is the base on which Mad. Cottin, has
erected a superstructure ornamented by
all the power of genius, brilliancy of style,
and accuracy of sentiment, whicli "she

hud previously so eminently displayed
in her former productions.

AdeUna Mowhrai/t par Mrs. Opie^
t5'c. Adelina jMowbray. by Mrs.

Opie, translated from the English
bv C. C***. 3 vols. 12mo. Dentu.
sir.

]i3eriot!!xal Htfcratam
Athenccnm, on CirJerie Fravgaisg

des Productions de Ions Ics /Jrts.

The Athenipum, or French Gallery
of the Produetions of every Art,
No. 4.

Tliis is a periodical work, undertiikeu

by a society of men of letters and artists,
and is published by M. Baltard, engraver.
This niuuber contains—

1. Tlie Gallery of the fourteenth Cen-

tury of French Monuments.
2. View of St. Cloud.
3. Ancient iSIoiiument near Carnar,

and other Celtic Monuments, by M. de

Cambry.
4. Design of a Mosaic Pavement in-

tended for the linpcriid Palace.

j^nualcs de la Calcographie gene'
rale.—Annals of Engraving in ge-
neral. No. I. edited by iM. Vallin.

A number of this new periodical work

appears on the 1st and IGthoffachmohth,
Annual subscrii)tion 21 fr. hall" yearly 12

ii'. This number appeared July 1.

Po('tiqueJ)>y;laise, ])ar]M. Ilennft.

English Poetics, by iVl. IJennet. :i

Xijh. 8vo, Theophile Burrois, fils.

18 fr.

Although these three volumes are all

directed to the same ijurpoicj that ot
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rendering English poetir familiar to the

fatudenl, yet the couteiirs ot" each is so

distinct, tliat they seem to he three sepa-
rate works.

The first explains those rules which are

peculiar to the English poetry. The
incrh.inism of the verse, the variety of ex-

pressions adapted to poetry, the genius
and the prosody of the language, are ex-

plained with clearness and [)recision. The
author includes every species of history,

from the epigram to the epopea. Tins

volume contains, not a dry didactic trea-

tise on the subject, but a series of judi-
cious remarks, exeniplitied by extracts

from the most celebrated authors: for tile

advantage of those unacquainted with

the E,ng!ish language, a literal translation

is y:iven. But it is absolutely impossible
that a mere literal translation can give

even a tolerable idea of a beautiful piece
of poetry.
The second volume is devoted to the

Poets themselves. The autlior does not

enter into a detail of the circumstances

of private hfc, but displays theii- indivi-

dual characters, the species of writing

which they adopted, tlu-t in which they

succeeded, that in which they failed.

This volume contains a multiplicity of

curious and almost unknown anecdotes.

In the third volume the author gives

specimens of his poetical abilities, by

translating into Frenth verse the most

esteemed poems, or extracts from them -.

the oriainal is printed witli the traasla-

lation.
~

The subjoined translations of

two vci-y familiar extracts from ourfgreat-

est dramatist, will probably interest our

reader?. The first has already been

ti-anslated by Voltau-e and Ducis: such

of our readers as possess those ver-

sions, wHl not be displeased by an op-

portunity of forming a comparison.

Monologue d'Hamkt,

To be, or not tvT be, &c.

Etreou n'ctifl pas !
—Grande et tristc question

Que leuialheur presente -i la reflexion 1

Doib-je CL'der au sort dont la rigueur m'outrage ?

Arm6 centre la soit, doisc-je braver sa rago,

Combatlre et repousser ses traits ! mourir—dor-

mii";
E;en de plus. Ct: sommeil i I'lnilant va

finir

Tous k-s maiix r6pandussur la nature humaiRC,
Eh quji ! resclavc suihe et pcut biiier sj

f liahie !

Au port qui nous attend nons n'osons arrivcr !

^ Mourir—dormer—Dormir ? si c'cioitpour rfe-

Eh quels reves encor, quels res'cs-vont me sui»

vre,
Quaud pour vivre h jamais, je cesserai de \'i-

Vre ?

Doute afi'reux, sombre abime entr'ouvert sous
mes pas.

Qui glaces mon conraE;c etdesarmes mon bras !

Qui donnes au miilhcur uue A longue vie !

L-.h I qui pourroit, sans toi, souii'rir I'ignominie
Dontle vice puissant 116trit l'haml)!e vertu ?

\ oir, pr&s du crime lieureux le merite abaUu ?

Voir au noui de la loi, triomp'.ior I'iniuslice

D'uue ingratc maicrcsse, adorer le caprice,
Courber iin front charge d'unitiles sueurs,
I<ever au ciel des yeux niouilles de liichei

plcurs ?

Quand, par un couphardi, terminantsa souff-

rance,
T.'homnie peut

— iNIais de.^ I'eternite s'avance,
Terrible eterniie! nouveau mcnde i.iconnu,
Dont jamais voj ageur n'e-t encor revcnu !

Devant toi, le heros tremble ct preffere encore

Des malheurs qu'il coiinoit a des mau-K qu'il

ignore.
Sons le souliHe glace de la r^exion
Ainsi tombe et s'ctcintla resolution ; j

Get inter^t si grand epouvante I'audacej .'

La sagesse t'arritc, et Taction s'clTace.

La Vie Humaine.

All tlie world's a stage, &c.

Qu'est-re done que le monde ? une thcitre : et

la vie '
'.

Qu'est-ellc, mes amis? rien qu'une comWre.

Hommes, I'emmes, chacun iclon I'J^e et le

temp^,
En sept acies,rcmpHt sept roles difierens.

D'abord c'cst un maimf>; >urle5 bras de sa mie,
Un petit animal qui toujours pleare et crie.

Puis, le sac sur Ic d-.,5, voil^ mon polisioa
Ver^ I'ccole ramp?-nt commc un colinia^on.
Bienlo , ivre d'amour, et biulant de tetulresse,

II chante les yeax bleusde ?a blontle mailfesse.

II ji'.re que jamais—Suudain le tambour b.it;

Mars succfede ;\ 1' Amour, et le voili .^oldat
;

Jurant, brivant, lumant, t'aisanlle diable aqua-
tre;

T.'cei! rier, le poll epai?, toujours pret ^ se battre,

Et courant a la gloire i travcT-> les boulets.

Mais bientot les combats out fait place aox pro-
C('s

;

Mon juge bion nourri, heris<6 de science.
Amine .rravement sa robe a I'audience.

Le sixibmc acles'ouvre, ct je vols un barbort

Dans sa robe de clwmbre et son grand pantalrm.
LTq des has qu'il portoit quand il chantoil Cli-

m-ne,
De scs jambes tiendroit, oui, presquc une doa-

zaine.

Lunettes sur Ic nez, affuble d'une bonnet,
Sa voix m:\le se cl-.ange en un aigre faussct.

L'acteur arrive enfin a la set lie dernitre,

L"ne seconde cnlirrice acll^ve ^a carrifere :

Il perd et la memo re et I'ouieetle godt,
Etla voix el luideats etles jxux, il peid tout.
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Inscriptions Morales, on Recneil

He Qvatraivs Moraux. Moral In-

scriptions, or a Collection of inoriil

Verses, dedicated to Youth, by P.

Didot, sen. 1 vol. 12ino.

These verses are clesiL-ncd to inculcate

Liudablc principlea and nuble scntimcnti-

vn the minds ot" youth.

Germavij. 3>

Q^uc cleviemlra le Monde, si VAng-
g/eterre succottihe dans sa In tie contre

la France? What will be the Fate

of the World, if England should be
overcome in her Strugj^le with

France? Translated from the Ger-

man, by jM. L. Welller. 8vo. Da-
bin.

GERMANY.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

I\I. Vahlkuuipf, Protonstory of the

Imperial Chamber at VVelzlar, has an-

nounced a periodical pubhcation, entitled

Political and Historical ^"iews, occasion-

by the Changes in the Constitution of the

German Empire : the First Number has

just appeared, and consists of hve sheets,

for 3(j kreutzders, or l.s'. 4d. En>!,libh.

^i0tenaneou0*
A Gennan trau^latioii of the edition of

Tirabosclii's History of Italian Literature,

zchich is not yet puhlished, is expected in

Germany, as soon as the orii^inal can be

procured, translated and printed.

]M. Bernard Korner announces that a

learned Academician whose name will

stamp a value on liis work, is engaged

by him to compose a Statistical Account
ij\ the States of the. Rhenish Confederacy,
which will be publislied as soon as the

political relations are siuiicicntiy arranged :

it is to be accompanied by a neat and

exfict Map-

PUBLICATIONS.

Ephemeridcs /Jstronomiric, ^nni
"- 1806, ad Meridiannm Vindohonen-

Suin jussii Augustissimi a Francisco

lie Paula Tric-sneker et Joanne Burg,

siipputatce, 8vo. pp. 390. Vicuna,
- .Trattoaer.

After the usual contents of this Epe-

^''mcrides, thci'oiiowing ^Memoirs arc intru-

'duccd ;

1. New Table of Mercury, calculatec.

'by rreisneker.

2. Geographical Iy)ngitudes, according
to the occultations of tlic fixed stars, and

'

ecUpses of the sun, l>y the same.

'A. Geogn\phi<'ul Lon<:itudes of so\c-

ral points on the coast discovered by Cap-

tain Cook, with the longitude of Tobolsk

in Sibcriii, ctdculated by the same.

4. Observations on Bradley's Tables of

Refraction, by Burg.
5. Astronomical Observations, made at

^'ienua, Oscn, Carlsbnrg, Pn\L'ue, Ratis-

bon, Munich, Mibm, Palermo, Gotha.iScc.

Bibliogtrap^p*

Jgnatii Ka-gleri, S. J. Peldni

mathematici trihniialis ))rasidii»

mandarini secimdi ordinis etc. IVo-

titite S. S. liibliorum Ju'd-.cornm

in imperio Sincusi. liditio altera

auctior. .S'erieiu ch;-ouolologieaii|
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atque diatriberi de §1^*^013 S. S. Bib- 1 pp. 2-

liorum W-vaioiiibvis .addklit C. Tii. 34 kr.

240. Heidelberg, "vlohr. 1 flor.

de ,^Iurr. Svo.jip. &^. witb a plate.

llaile, Hendel, 8 gr.. :....; -•>

Tills isatncmoirijiscrted ki^lie^eventli
aqd ninUwoluraesot' the Journal of His-

tory, of', Arts and Literature; it is now

re-j>rin
ted with the following riddirions.

"4;^ 'Cutal<^jj,ae of' thrtse -works whicn

mention the Jews in Chinn.

^. Oh the €lu-onola'ry of the CliineSe

Jc'.v:-, I . Sylvcstre de barj:.
•S. ,; •liii'T--'.''?' '-sketch of tf.'e Ris-

torv V»f the Jews in China,

4. An AccCiur.t ol sorr.p Chiuesc Ver-

sions of the Bible, including oomc extracts

fnjhi those ti'anslations.

This v6lurne contains Hecuiai hktorka

itemque Cfiaroni^i e.'c Xant/ii omnia. The

succeeding voluiiie will contain the re-

mainder of the geographical works of

ilecatiTjus, and Fragments of the works
of several other ancient authors, except
of Theoponipus of Chio?, (vhich have

Icen already- published by M- Kock.

Anserlescne Reden. Select Oration
of Cice. >, translated and explained

byC. h. Wolff. Vol L 8vo. pp.
500, Allona, Haniinerich. 1 rxd.

,'^S''' ,',
'

Tiie Orations in fa^'our of Sextus'Ros^

cius, and the proposition of Manilius

against L. S. Catahne, and the poet A.

L. Archias, are- contained in this vo-

lume, _

C. PUnii Secundi Ephtotarumde-
ccm et Panegyricus. Kx receusione

et cum annolatioxp.bus perpetuis J.

A. Gesneri, quibus J. M. rfeusin-

geri, J. C. Th. H^me&ti suasque
notas addidit G. H. Schcefer. 8vo

pp. 700 Lcipzic, Fritsch. 2 rxd.

12 gr.

Crnelii Nepotis Vitce excellcn-

timii linperatorum, cum Aiiimad-
versionibvts J. Aud. Bosii, varias

lectioues, notas et prefationem addi-

dit, J, F. Fischeius. Editio nova
multa auctior et eineodatior. 8vo,

pp< 640, Lcipzic, Weidiuan.

Motiath/iclie Corrc^pundenz, Geo^j'

graphical and Astronomical Corres-

pondence, edited by M. Tack,
Nos. for Feb. Mar. Apr. 8v6.l

Gotha, Baker, price per Ann, Gi'xd,

The contents of these three numbers. _.

H- i
• ycj„„ „, ™ „ »: ,,,-„ 1- Continuation of the astronomical

r, ^^ t . oiiscrvations made durme; a Journcv m
Simoruin Frag^tenta CoUegit, emen- ^^^^ g^^^^j^ ^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^ \qq^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
davit, cxplsciitt ac de ctijusque scrip- j ^^y the Editor.
tons aetate, ingeaio, fide, commen- 1

"

o. Observations on the projection of
tatus est Fried. Creuger.^ 8vo. [Uanne'sMaps, by M:dv,cidc.

^efbs^^Y&grafiue. I'hi? Atito-Bio-

grapby of C. t. Weise, piibli&Ued

by his Sew. 8vo, pp. 320. Lcip-
zic. Voss. 1 rxd. 16

gv'.

The author and subject of these Me-
moirs was aa eminent German poet: ba-

vins; left a consideraVjie niiius of nititeriais

lo his Life, cousistnig of observations, and

a'^-'&.^t 'niiiiibcr of letters from the most

dJstnigiii3h:ed literary characters of Ger-

Hiany; they are now arranged by hu -on

in law, M. Frisch, as' an acceptable pre-
sent to the lovers of modern Gennan Li-

terature, of which Weise was a distin-

-

guished supporter.

•i'Chres'omu'h/u pafrisiica Lalina.

Cbuatum pnmum vJhrestomathiem

Hieronyinianatn continesitf m, edi-

d\i Joannes B^ittner. :vo. pp.
J 00. Ilaile, HendeL l-2gr.

These extracts from the writings of P,

Jerom, are precc;led by some critical ob-

servations, ancient and niiidcrn, on his

writings, ulist of all the editions of his

wdrks, and a biogra^^hicai memoir.
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8. Continuation ot' remarks on the

three newly discovered pkmets Ceres,
Pallas, and Juno.

4. Observations on two Comets, dis-

covered at the Observatory of Marseilles,
in 1805, by Thulis.

5. Eclipse ot" the Moon, 4 Jan. 1800,
observed at Eiscnberg.

(j. On the Diminution of the Baltic,
and Augmentation ot the Adriatic Sea.

7. On the extent of a degree, as mea-
sured in Sweden.

8. On thevoyage of Captain Sarytchew,
in the Frozen Sea.

9. A Letter from M. Grcnus at Ge-
neva, concerning the obser\ations of M]
Svanbersi, on the the. measurement of a

degree, by La Condamine in Peru.

The Geographical Institution ofWeimar
announced the pubhcation of the follow-

ing ]\raps and Geographical Works, at

the last Michaelmas Fair at Leipzic.
1. Map of Germany delineated by

F. E. Gussefeld
; divided according to

tlie Peace of Presburc, 26th December,
180o, and the Act of Rhenish Confede-

ration, 12th July, 1806. Royal folio,
costs 8 groschen, or 36 kr. about Is. Ad.

Eniilish.

The same on fine paper, coloured out-

lines, 12 groschen, 2x. Enghsh.
2. Map of Westphalia, according to

the latest trigonometrical Measurements,
astronomical Determination of Places,
and military Arrangements of the Prus-
sian Major General Lc Coq. Sketched

by D. G. Reymann in 1804, but divided

according to the latest political Changes
in September, lUOG. Koyal fol. 8 gros-
chen.

The same on fine paper with coloured
outlines.

S. Map ofCountriesbctween the Rhine,
the Weser, the N<-ckar, nnd the Dicmcl.

Recently sketched and founded ou astro-

nomical Determination of Places, by F.
L. Gus-efeid, in 1804, and divided" ac-

cording to the latest political Ci.angcs in

September 180G. Royal fol. 8 gros-
. chen.

The same on fine paper, with coloured

outlines, 12 groschen.
4. Map of Suubia, divided according

to the I'cuce of Prcsburgh. and the Act

of Rhenish Confederation, in Sep. 1806.

Royal folio, 8 groschen.
The same on fine paper, with coloured

outlines, 12 groschen.
3. Special Map of Eixchsfeld, the

Prussian Part of the County of Hohnsr
ticn, or the Lordship ofLohia or Kletten-

berg, of the Territories of Nordhauseu
and Muhlhausen, the Baihwick of Dor-
la, and the Ganerbschaft Treffurt, in

part from special Measurements and part-
ly according to the best Charts andDraw-
mgs : sketched by J. G. Lingimaim. Royal
folio, on fine paper, with colored outlines.
1 dollar 6 groschen, or 2 florins 15
kreutzers.

The same on vellum paper, 1 dollar
12 groschen.

6. General Map of Italy, according to
its latest Divisions, and from the most au-
thentic Sources. Royal folio, 8 groschen.
The same on fine paper, with coloured

outUnes, 42 groschen.
7. Ill French and German, is publish-

ed a Plan of the Battle of Austerlitz,
2nd December, 1805 arranged from Plan.s
and Designs of the Field Jf Battle Small

royal folio, 6 groschen.
8. Map of the Positions and Marches

in ^Moravia, of the combined Russian and
Austrian Armies, from the 25th Novem-
ber to the 2nd December, 1805. Small

royal folio, 6 groschen,
9. Paris with the Environs, 4 Leagues

in Circumference, Small folio royal, 9

groschen.
10. Paris with its immediate Environs,

lately adjusted and engraved. Folio, 8

groschen.
11. Map of the Bay of Cattaro, and

the Republic of Ragusai Snaall fialio. S

groschen.
12. Map of South Cajolina, reduced

frem that of Governor Drayton. Small

folio, 3 groschen.
13. Map of the Island oS Trinidad,

reduced from Mc. Call urn's Sketches, li

groschen.
14. Map of the Bissagos Islands, and

the Englisii Possessions of Bulama arid

Rio Grande, from the large Map of Capt.
phil, Beaver. Small folio, 3 gioschen.

13. i\lap of the Giant Mountains (in

Silesia) according to tlie best Sources and
the latest geographical Deterniinafions of

Places delineated by Dr. Joseph C. E.

Ilosor, 1806. Royal folio, on Basil paper,
1 dollar 8 jiroschen.

G
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16,»SpecIaI Chart of N«w East Prussia,
in 15: sjiecti. publi>hcd by Von Tt-xior, of

whicE the l^t and 2nd dcliven', or 6 sht-ets,
IS already; pubhshtd. _

ITandhuch/ur Relsendc: the Tra-

veller'^ Companion hy 3Ide. Genlis:

in Four Languages, 8vo. Leip-
zic. Henriclis. 1 rxil. 12 gr.
The French work ot'Mdf. Gei>lis, coa-

-tainiug the plirascs and sentences of great-

est U8C in ti-aveUinj^, is here translated

into three- langmices, German, Enghsli,
and Italian, nm\ printed in four columns

•^£4he advantage of travclltrs.

;

'Jom-nal Jiir Jllsseiicliaft und
Kunst. Journal of Sciences and the
Arts. Edited by J.J. Wngner. No.
I. 8vo. Lcipzic* Breitkopf. iG gr.

The contents of this number are essays
^on these three subjects, by the editor:

1. The Arts and Sciences, liistorically
«onsi<1ered.

2. Life, Health, and Sickness.

3. On Popular History and Poetrv.
MM. Esciienmayer, Stuuz, Ilebe!^ and

otlier authors have promised to contribute
"

t^icif ajjsistahce in this work.

\ '-(iruH^satie der Geselzgchung,von
J. 2^. Becky Principles oi' Legisla-

tion, by J. L. Ijeck. Svo. Leij)-

zicy Hartnoch. 3 vols. l6irr.

^ Aiifangsgrioide der Naturlchrr.
The Elements of Experimental and
Natural Philosophy, by J. T. Mai-
er. 2d edit, enlarged. Svo. pp. 550.

Gotlin^en, Dieterich.

The first edition of this work was pub-
lished in 1803; tiiis reprint contains the
new discoveries made since that period,
ami

particularly a very detailed account
of Gah anisni.

Naturgeschichfe der Voegel Deut-
schlands; the Natural History of
German Birds, described and de-

signed from Nature, by J. Wolf,
and B. Meyer. No. 1 to 9, folio,
coloured plates. Nuremberg^ Frau-
enholz.

The first two. numbers of this work
were published under the title of " The
"Birds ofFranconiu;"nou-, a German trans-

lation being added to the French text, a
greater scope is eiven to the title, and
the editors no longer contine them-
selves within tlie former geographical
limits. Tlie following is the plan ^adoptedm this work. To each species is added
tne German, French, Latin, and Eniilish

synonyms: these are followed by th«

character of the species, and tlie des-

cription of the individual bird in particu-
lar; that !s, its native couiitiy, habit-.,

fo(xl, propagation, nitlification, its usefid

or detrimental ijualities, u description of

its varieties.
'

and soine anutouiiciil ob-

This Author, who has- teen long dis-P^'^ ^^^"

'ti/iii'uishedbv Lis philo'-opliictil writings,!
The species described and depicted in

Commences 'this work with the exuminu-
1

the 9 published numbers ure, 1. Strix

tibn ariM'dednction vf moralconception>i
bubo. 2. Lanius s^jinatorquus. 3. Cor-

&f''i'iglit:^and'N*ron2,tiK-n' explains the ^^'-.P'*^'"-
4. Loxia coccothnmstes. 6.

relations which subsist in a state of na-

tufi'-—p'Ot^-ds to the condition^ which

fiiibhc Jin's-
'f^jrirttte larfv establish ih civil

society
—and estimttte^' estaWrsftcci

legjtl

constitutions on principles of reason.

All that belongs to a fund-ameiitid pbiloso-

Loxiapyrrhnia. tj. Parus majbr. 7. Fal-

co tiiiuiuuhi-. o. Picas -viridi-. 9. Cor-
vus mouedula. lu. Falco paiundjarhjs.
11. Oviolujiraibula. l'>.

MotcijCilla, pjicc-

nicurus, 1;!.; Mptacilla alba,
'

1.4, C.o?-

lumba risoria, 13. Columbus cristHtus.

Id. Sturnus vul-jaris. IT. Loxi.n chlon,.
phicnl judgment of the law of justice^ ,

policy, and"tinance, as well a? the >ienrrai
j

^8. Hinindo apus. 19. Cucuius caiiorus.

law of nations, is contained in these four 1

-^- A^^^ moschuta, 21. Fringilla can-

divisions of the work. It ireients many n'^l^'na. U.!. MotaciHa rubecula.
. 23.,

„ .
'

. . . - • i'„\ 1

new views of important ai^i interesting

•bjects,

'2-i. Strix dasypu-;.
Picus in;iiL»r.

toluwiba palumbaria.
9;'). Pic i- martins. '.'6. rieus iir.ijor. vi,,

Fringilla cadobs. 28. Parns ater, C9.

Litsius cxci'.bitor. SO. CorviAS ^ornis'„
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SI. Corvus pyrrhocorax. 32. Turdiis

roseiis. 33. Loxia scrcnus Scopolo. 34.

Strix scops. 35. Loxia curviroslia. 36.

FriiiL^illa domestica. 37. Hirutido inelbal

ii8. Perdix saxatilis Wolfii.

EuroptrischeStaats Relationem, The
Political Relation of the States of

Europe, edited by Vogt. No. J . of

Vol. iv. 8vo. Francfort, Andre.
The contents of this number are essays

on the following subjects.
;

-

1, Maritime'War.
*''

e. The battle of Trafalgar.
3. The balance of power in Europe.
4. 1 he present coijstitutiou of Germa-

ny.
5. The spirit in wliich the last confeder-

ation was carried on.

6. The peace of Presburg.
'

.7,. The cojifcderation of the Rhine.

Blessrs. Gchra.s in Tii;d Elirenbreitstein
are pubhshing by subscription. Select
Views on the Rhine, froin Mentz to Dus-
seldorf, taken on tht'spot, by M. Meyer,
a landscape paniter ot" eminence, who is

now
. employed in etching them. The

first view will be that ot^ Coblentz, with
its environs, including the fortress of Kh-
rcnbreitstein

; it will be succeeded by
the view of Koenigswlnther and the en-

virons, mclmiing the Seven Mountains.
lEach engraving will be thirteen inches

by ten. The price to subscribers, two
ducats each. This work is spoken of as
the most exquisite specimen of the

gi-a-

phic art which has yet appeared in Ger-

many.

Gallerie Lenhiurdige Baycrn.
Gallery of Portraits of Illustriovis

Bavarians.

Tliis work is intended to be published

by the executors of the late M. Strobcl,

in Munich, in Bfo: numbers, at indetermi
natc periods, as the materials are prepa-
red

; the lirst is
j3ublished,with tlwee por-

traits. Such ot our readers as arc ac-

quainted with the iitcjutnre, «l^c. of Ger-

many, wiU probfibly recollect that the

deceased Professor Strobel, in Munich,
possessed one. of tlie richest private col-

lections of paintings, including many por-
traits of Bavarians, literati, artists, or il-

lustrious citizens, mostly living. These

portraits were fKiinted by Edlmger, and
31. Prof Strobel had theni engraved by the
famous artist /ohn, in Vienna, intending
to publish them in detached parts, ac-

companied with biographical accounts.
This laudable intention, the completiep
of wliich was wished for by all who had
an opportunity of seeing the expensive
engravings, was interrupted by his death :

but the present publisher states that it*

has amply fa(^illcd the intention of the de-

ceasefl, and has accompanied the portraits
with correct biograpliical memoirs: lie

infoniis us that four deliveries will be gi-
ven in a year, each containing three por*
traits. Price 1 ilorin 30 krcutzers, or 3s,

Englislu

Die Enfdckungeii des neur.zehnten

Ja]irhunderts,Si.v. The Discoveries of
the nineteenth Century, in 'oleogra-

phy and the Knowledge of ditferent

Nations, extracted from the most
esteemed modern Authors; edited

by M. F. Hoepfner. Vol. 1. 8vo.

pp. 280. Erfart, Keyser. 18 gr.
The 1st section of tliis volume contains

an extract from Percival's Account of the

Island of Ceylon, and a Description of the

English Embossadors Journey to Candia,
1800.

The 2nd seetion presents an account of
the lives and manners of the Kalaiucs, ex-

tracted from Bergmann.

U 2
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HOLLAND.

PUBLICATIONS.
2Dt^ama

M. Kinker has translated M. Ray-
mond's drama,

" the Templars," into

Dutch, it has been hiprhly approved, and

five lumdred copies have been sold in one

month, although jt had not been repre-

sented.

M. C. F. Cramer has published 'at

Amsterdam, three volumes of a transla-

tion of jNIiss Baillie's plays.

M. Loosjes, a dramatic writer, has pub-
lished two new works : one entitled John

de Witt, presents the principal circum-

stances of tlnit celebrated character's

life, in the shape of a dramatic novel ;

the other production is a dialogue under

the name of a Voyage to CtUwyk.

pmotiiral ILitccatam
Two new periodical publications have

been commenced this yc:u-, which, al-

though not exclusively devoted to htera-

turc, pay more particular attention to it

than anj" other publication of the coun-

try. One is entitled The Review of Re?

views, the other The Star; the latter is

remarkable for its severity.

HUNGARY.

^ PUBLIC4TIONS,

:, Classical lUterattire,
M. Jos. Hegyi has published a Hunga-

rian Translation of Cicero's Letters, at

Pcsth :—and also a Library for Childi^n

and Youth.

. . ^nscdlarticjJ.
"^Ibr. Liibeck has commenced a \rork

entitled Ungrische MLscellcn, Hungarian

Miscellanies; it proceeds but slowly:
three numbers are pubUshed.

Professor Iv . Revaj has published the

first divison of the second volume of his

Grammatica Hungaricti ehiljoratior

relates to the Conjugation of Verbs.

It

iBoctrpt
M. J. jTanarki has published at Pestb,

a Hungarian translation of Tasso's Jeru-
salem dchvered.

RUSSIA.

PUBLiqATION,

pj5p0ioro$tf;
Museum (ViJistoire natureUe de

rUniversite Inipcriale de Moscow.

The Museum of Natural Historj^

of the Imperial Universily of Mosr

cow, arranj^ed and described by G.

Fischer. Vol. 1. No. 1. 9 Plates.

Moscow, C. F. Schildbach. 180G.

Previous to the foundation of the Mu-

seum of Natural History at Moscow, by

Alexander I. ther^ ^vas a small establish^,

ment of this kind, chiefly collected by
Count Strogonort", and the ancestors of

iVL Dcmidotf. To this Prince OurousotT

added his collection of minerals. M.

I'ischer, by the present arrangement, has

materially contributed to the utility of the

institution. The iirst number contains a

description of the species of the Apes in

this museum, commencing with an anato-

mical description of each species.
•
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SWEDEN.

ANNUNCIATIONS,

B iron Ilennelin, wlio has already pub-
lished maps of several of tlie Suedish

provinces, intends to publish a Oooirraphi-
cal and Statistical Description of Swedish

Lapland, written by M. Wajilcnbursih, of
the Museum of Natural History at Upsal.

The Swedish laws and the old Swedish
cathechism of ScrebcUus are introduced

into Swedish Pomerania. The court

chaplain, Ludeke, at Norclcoping, has
been appointed to translate the" cate-
chism into Geraian for the use of th?
schools of Pomerania; and the c^i'in

chaplain, Dr. Hachenburii;, of Stock-

holm, translates the Swedi?h
li^ui^j- into

German. A Genntm- Translation of the
Swcdisli laws is already "prepared.

PUBLICATIONS.

3i3otanp*

Si^ensk Botanik ; Swedish Botany
by J. W. Palmstruch and J. W.
Venus. 27 Nos. 8vo. Stockholm.

Delen. London, Boosey. pr, 2s. 6d.

each No.

It is the intention of the authors of this

work to publish exact delineations and de-

scriptions of all Swedish plants, bcgip-

ing with those employed in medicine

^nd the useful arts : they will amount to

nearly 400, and will extend to 66 nuni-

bei"s : twelve numbers fonn a volume,
pach number contains six coloured plates
and an equal quantity of text, containing
the systematic names, synonyms, Swe-
dish names, and a concise description of

the plant and its uses. It is a very cheap
publication : each number 12 Saxon gro-
schcn only, except every 12tii number,
which contains several additional articles,

the table of contents, &c. These are 14

|to 16 gr. each.

p5p0iologp.

Svensk Zoologi, cller Stevska DJ»-
rens Uhtoria med illuminerade Figu-
fcr. Swedish Zoology, or Swedish
Natural History, with coloured

J-*lateii, published quarterly ; each

Number Price 1 rix dol. London,
Boosey. 5s.

This periodical publication commenced
with the last year, and is intended to

comprise every animal native of Swe-
den, ornithology and icthyology includcHl.
The text was conducted by Dr! C. Quen-
sel, (deceased since the commencement:
of the work) who was Professor in ,Che-
mistry and Natural History at the Royal
Academy of CadeU, in Stockholm. There
are, according to Linnaeus, 2^26 animals
of the tbllowmg classes, natives of Swe-.
den.

Mammalia
Birds

Amphibia
Fishes

Insects

Worms

53
221
26
77

169\
198

From the class, Amphibia, eleven spe-
cies are now deducted and arranged among
fishes. The additions to the insects
since Linnseus, arc more numerous than
those of any other class : those to the

Amphibia are the fewest. In this work
the synonyms of the names of cacli ani-
mal are first given, in various languages ;

then, its general classical .Gharacteristicsi>
with references to authors ; lastly, a spe-
cial and more immediate description.

Six numbers make a volinnc, and, at
I lie close of everv- two volunus, two in-
dices will be given, one systematic, the
other alphabetic.
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Cran!Samoit0 of ilearncb S>ocimrjf»

AMERICA.
NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCrETV.

. A miraber of trcntlrjnen m the city of

N*w York, have instituted an association,

stvk'd
'' The New Yoric Ilisrorical So-

ciety," to proraote the ktjowledi^e of the

civil, literary, and ecclesiastical history
of their country.

francs on this question,
" What effert

have thr Passions on tiie Production of
Diseases rVTlie answers must be sent irj

before the 1st of
April, 1807.

NIORT—ATH EX.?: U ?.I.

FRANCE.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE.

M. Delambrc, secretary to the French

Institute, in the Account of the IMathg-

ij^aiical Labours of the Class of the Sci-

ence's during the year endiui^July 1, 1800,
notices the following works

1. Two Memoirs of M. Lalandc, rela-

tive of the 3Iea^u^emcnt of a Degree in

iapland.
2. The Discovery of two Comets by

!^]. Boitvard, wlio has calculated the ele-

ments of their motion; j\IM. Biot and

Aragomade thcsame calculations accord

ing to the method of I\I. Laplace.
3. A learned rviemoir of ^i, Legendre,

entitled the Analysis of Triangles drawn
on a Spheroid.

4.. The Experiments of j\Ii\I. Biot -and

Arai^o, on the ^Ythnities between different

Kinds of Gas and Liijibt.

5. Observations of Count Rumford, on
the Transmission of Ligiit through ground
Glass.

6. Various Communications by persons
not members of the Jnstitnte, and several

useful mechanical inventions, which have
been received with approbation.

7. A new and complete edi -on of the

Calculation of Functions. By M, La-

j:range.
8. A Dissertation lately published by

"M. Laplace, as a supplement to the 10th
book of JNIecanique Celeste.

XIEGE—SQCIETY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
MEDICAL SCIENCE:

The Free Society of Physiological and
Medical Science at Liege, in their sitting of

JtiKe njISOO, proposed a prize of 200

The Anthena-um at Niort, has pro-
longed tlic teini ihc an Eulogium- on
Duplessis Mornay to the 1st January, ,

1808.

MONTAfBAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
The Scientific Society at Montauban,

have propoecd the question,
" What i»

the relation between
Electricity, Mag-

netism, and Galvanism, and wha^ Effect
has Hydrogen in the appearances attri-

butedtotiiese causes?" Thej rize consists'
in a gold uiedal with the Seal of tlie So-

ciety, and oa the
j^vcrse the Name of

the Author \vho has gained it, with the

Day of .Adjudication. The treatise must
be sent before the 20th MarcL-, 1807.

THOULOrSE—ACADEMY Oy FLOREAL GAMES.

The Academy of Flore;'} Games at
Thoulouse have evincc'l their ic-institu-

tioa, by announcing at their, last sitting
on the 3d of May, that next year 'w the

same day they v.-iil distribute Cc isual

prizes.
1. For the best Ode,a golden amaranth^

the value 400 francs.

2. For the best Epistle a silver violet,
value 250 francs.

3. For an Elegy or IdyL, a silver ma-
rigold, value 200 fran-'s,

4. For a Hymn to the Virsim, '-. silver

hlly of 60 francs.
"

«

5. For aTreatisc on the question
" What

Influence has the Decay of iiiorals on
French Literature i''* a golden 6riaf-rose>
value 450 francs.

Works containing any thing offensive

to religion, morahty, or government,
will be strictly excluded by the council.

LYONS——.ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND, ARTS,

Monsr. de Labouliniere, Genersil Secre-

tary of the Prefecture of the Department
of the Upper P\Tences at Jarbea, has re-
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i;<jved from the ac aJdeiriy of Sciences and
Arts lit Lyons, a prize for liis answer to the

question,
" What Means cun a Govern-

ment emj)lov"t«> maket'.ft i^vtension which
a great Revolution gives 'h'^ Ideas, and
the .Strength wl.'ich it hifusrj u.o the Cha-
racter, u:efal for the .';iiprovement of

Agriculture, Coiuincrce, ami the Arta?"

sixteenth of a fat brownish yellow oil,

soluble in alcohol. 3. A portion of
Ui'e sugar. 3. A vi«cid extract, of a
orovsniish yellow colour, and insipid taste.
4. The residuum apper^rs tu be a peculiar
product of the vegetable kinedom. ,'",

The yelIo>vish appearance of the ^eds in

this last state, seerns to indicate ihe union
of a kind of pigment with the principle*
.)f the seed, or at least a very cioi-c cuni-

bination of its constituent parts. 6. The
oily part of tiiis seed renders it so com-
bu-.tible, and causes it so iuiinediately to'

separate from water. :o

GERMANV.
ERFURT .\CADEMY OF USEFUL SCIEXCE*.

At the ordinary sit tins: of tliis Acade-

my, March 4, M. Buc'holz transmitted a

memoir by M, Tromsdorff, entitled
" \ew

l-lxperiments to aftord a moitj accurate

Knowledge of the Ore of Platiim :

"
he

states that he has fuund that platina, in

lis crude state, C(jntains also four other

irict?ils, oswiuui, iridium, rhodium, and pal-
fitdhim. Professor Bernhardi conmiuni-
catcd the results of his researches on tlie

double refraction of Iceland crystid, or

the crA'stallizod carbonate of lime, in which
he has noted the phenomena with iireater

precision than has hitherto been done.

M. Buc'hojz communicated the results of
his expeiiiiients on the seeds of Lycopo-
dinm, which afford ne^v views respecting
this plant; L Its seed contains one Pfaysiology and Astronoiaj,

iLiteracp |)romotionsf, ^u
The Department of Theological Cen-

sure at \'icnna, vacant by the death of
the worthy Dannemeyer, is conferred on
iMatthias Heindl, Professor of Exegetici
and the Greek Language in tbe L^niversity
of Vienna.

Since the death of Abbe Stutz, a

young man of the name of Charles Schrei-'

ber, hitherto Keeper of the Cabinet of
Medals and Antiques, hits been appointed .

to the direction of the united cabinets of:

il5erroi05p.

FRAKCE. »

Feb. 26, (lied, at Paris, in her 70tli year,
Madame .Marie Ther^sc Reboui, wife ot

M. Vien, senator, in 1737, she was
elected Member of tiie Academy of

Painting. _
Her productions consisted

chieily of bird->, buttertiies, ilNic which she

treated with great sLill. llcr wirks aie

iteemed, and are for the greater part in

the cwlleciiwn of the lunperor of Russia.
• I : *

"

Died, at Xancy, the Uth June, J. B.

Ej'onuois, author of several historical and

jl^'thological works.

dn the 28d of Juntf, at Broissi, near

Versailles, In the Siii:! year of his age,

Mafhurin .faques Brisson, ^lember of tbe

Natif)nal Institute, author of several

works and dictionaries which hav^ for-|
t«ardcd con

At Paris, in July, F,. M. Gautiiev, for-

mcr!y engineer to the States of Burgundy,
executor of the Canal du Centre, or of

Charolois, to unite the .Saone with tJic

I/jirc; lati-rly, Gciientl Inspector and
\'ice Presidviiii of the Council of RridgerS
and Roads; author of several Architec-
tural Works. He WA& bom at Chalons'
on the Saone in 1733.

In tlie same month, Carbon FHns d^s

Oliviers,. known by, several Poetical

Works, and especially the Comedy,. of.

le Reviel dT-.pimenide; cS hte Imperiai
Procutatorof the Tribuaal of Ver-.uii.

On the 23d of August, at Paris, Ciiariej

Augustin Coulombj one of the }uspectpr>
of hiitruction, Correspondent of the latf

VcaicHw of Sciences, Member of tij«

xal
plu)o»opl

aictionarics wnicn nav^ ror- .. ..{' >' , v > it ..* . •_
1 .1 ..I .1 i- _„ [firsL Llass ot the Aalional itistjt^itc in

hy lu liVauwa,

•
-

\
tl'c

D«pai;tn^?nt
of Otnexa.

Pl^J^^ d^.
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also of tlie Tx'j;ion of Honour. M. C.

Wiia principally known by his Contribu-

tions to the Transactions of the Acadc-

njy, on Electricity, the IMa^net, &c.

GERMANY.
• On the 14th March, at Brunn, Morn-

via,diccl, of a Nervous Tever, in tlie 6'2d

Year of his Age, M. Francis SeidI, Ex-

Jesuit, and Prefect of the Gymnasium
there. This Institution experiences a

great loss in this universally respected

man. With restless zeal he used every

.effort to bring to perfection the institution

committed to his charge. In ISOIihe lec-

tured on poetry, and in 1803 on elo-

quence. He left a considerable collec-

tion of books, amongst which, Ijesides

many valuable editions of the Greek and

Latin classics, are found many works in

philosophy.

At Hennannstadt, in Transylvania, on

the 5th of .Tune, Michael Neustadter,
Doctor of Medicine, Protomedicus in

the grand Principality of Transylvania.
lie published several small w orks on the

Cow Pox, and on the best Means of Pre-

servation against the Plague, &c.

At Vienna, June 28, Jacob von ,Wah-

Icnburg, Councellor of his Imperial Ma-

jtjsty.
lie formerly contributed much to

au edition of IMeninski's Lexicon, and

rtlso of the Ferdusi Schah-nameh, witii a

Translation, and Observations, in the

FreiiCh Language.

At Dresden, in August, aged 66, 1. E,

Schenau, Professor of the Art of Design,
and Director of the Academy. He was

educated at Dresden and Paris ;
to the

latter place he accompanied the Director,

M . Von Sylvestre,
and so estabhshcd his

reputation in tlie French metropolis by
several paintings, that he was recalled to

Di'csdcn as member of the Academy, and

in 1772 was appointed Inspector of Paint-

ing tmd Sculpture to, the Porcelanc Manu-

factory at iNIeisscn. In 1774 he was ap-

pointed Professor, and 1777 alternate Di-

rector.

On the 10th of September, at Dresden,
in his 74th year, M. John Christopher

Adehmg, Councellor and superior Libra-

rian to the Elector of Saxony. He was

one of the most industrious and learned

of the Genuan literati; his merit in gram-

mar, lexicography, and the history of the

German language, entitles him to the gra-
titude of posterity.

At Hamburg, on the 25th July, Dr.

Just Arneman, Physician, and author ot

se\eral workscrfi Surgery, Professor at G<A-

tingen until 1802, since which time he has

retired to Hamburg. In his early years
Lte assisted in the publication entitled

Al^emeinen Lit«utur Zeitung.

On the 27th August, at Konigsberg,
in the 7 ^d year of his age, M. Charles

Daniel Reusch,, senior, of the Faculty of

Philosophy there; as also ordinary Pro-

tifssor of Physics, Inspector of (ho Ae^i-

ikmic;il College, and Supcrinteudant of

the Univtr*ity library.

At Brunswick, on the same day, in the

55th year of his age, John Anthony Leisc-

witz. Privy Councellor of Justice, author

of the famous Tragedy of Julius von Tu-

rcnt. He studied at Gottingen, com-
menced his career in his native town of

Celle, and was soon appointed Secretary
to tlie Assembly of the Province at Brun^-

wick ;
he then entered the Duke's ser\ it e

as private Secretary to the College of

Councellors, with the title of Councellor

of that Court, and was soon appointed

private Secretary to the Privy Council of

Justice, and the last year he was appoint-
ed President of the Council of Health.

(Jf the work so long expected from him,
The History of the Thirty Years' War, it

appears that no part is to be expected,
the deceased having forbid the publica-
tion of any of his papers.

HOLLAND.
At Utrecht, on the 3d of May, M.

Christopher Saxe, A. L. M. in the 92d"

year of his age. Professor in ordinary of

History, Antiquities, Eloquence, and Ba«-

tavian Ilisto. y.



FEBRUARY, I8O7.

DOMESTIC,
ANNUNCIATIONS*

Propafint; for publication, The Life of

Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, &c. &c.

brought torvvard under the immediate pa-

tronage of His Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales, (to whom tiie work is, by per-

mission, dedicated) and founded on do-

cuments communicated by His Royal
niiihjiess the Duke of Clarence, by Earl

Nelson, and other branches of that dis-

tinguished Family, by the liight Hon.

(jeoru,e Rose, the Hon. Brigadier General

Stewart, Lady Hamilton, Dr. Beattv,

Captain Sir T. B. Hardy, Bart. &c. &c. to

the Rev. J. S. Clarke-, Librarian to His

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales; and
from a highly interesting memoir in the

fcitc Noble Admiral's hand-writing, (of
^vhich a fac-simile will be given) sent by
him to John M'Arthur, Esq. who also pos-
sesses a variety of other interesting MSS.
received from conridenlial friends of the

deceased Hero, ami from olHcers of rank

who served with liira. This junctiDn of

two separate collections of documents
Ikis been arranged at the express recom-
mendation of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales, and \vill enable the

ed.itors to otfer to the public a most ample
detail of the singular occurrences of Lord
Nelson's life, and a correct and faithful

narrative of his various and important ser-

vices. It will be printed in one large

quarto volume, and eniliellished with a

Variety of cngiavinirs, from original pic-
tures by B.West, Esq. P. It. A. \i. Westall,

Jfisq. R. A. and N.-Pococke, Esq.; engra-

ved by J. Ileatli, Esq, historical cngravef,
to His Majesty, Mr. Fittler, and other
eminent aitists.- The price will be. sbc

guineas; or, with proof impressioas of the

plates, eight giifneas; and the money may
Ije paid either on giving the order or ou
the delivfiy of the work. An alphabeti-
cal list of names, with the dates ofoidcrs,
will be printed and annexed to the %"o-

lunie.

The Literary History of the eighteenth

century is about to receive a farther ^•ery
valuable illu^t^ation liom the pen of Lord

Woodhouselce, in his Liit of the late

Lord Kainies, vvliich willbe published very
shortly.

Mr. Macdiarmid's Lives of eminent
Statesmen are in the press.

The prospectus ofa new periodical work,
to be continued monthly, has just l)eea

issued; it is entitled Tlie Historic Gallery
of Portraits and i^aintings; or Btogrufihi-
cal Review : containing a brief acc(junt

of tiie lives of the most celer»rated infi»

in every age and country, and graphic
imitations of the finest specimens of the

arts, ancient and modern, with remarks
critical and ex|jlanatory.
The proprietoi's state that the design of

this publication is to combine instruction

with anni-emenf, and to display, in

a small compass, the labours of the histo-

rian with the happiest elVorts of the polite
arts. Minute details of august characters

or of heroic deeds, it does not pret^Mld tO'

olVei-; much less does it promise, in the

graphical department, any cxteosive elu*

U
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cidatlon er elaborate criticism. It is whol-

ly of a suiiunarv nature; and it" it should

appear supcrticial to the scholar, or nnsa-

ti^taclo^y to tlie artist, when it is st^itt d

that this pert'onnance will cuibi-ace hio-

lfr;l!|)hical sketches of the talents, fortunes,
untl achievcnieiits of at least iive huudrt ;!

distinguished pL rsonages, auil explaiialory
remarks on the subjects of as many sta-

tues and paintings (tlic majority of whicli

are in foreii^n collection^, and but little

known), tjjc proprietors tlatter themselves

that it Will not be thouglit uuworthy of

public patronage.
Its model is professedly that of the ad-

mired works \vhich are now
pul/li.shiivj: m

Paris, bvLandon, under the title of G'«/t-

77'e Hiacoriqiif dcs ihmimc.i Ciilifira, a.nd

Anmiivs du MiiHee. The several articles

\\\\\, i'onsequeiitlv, not appear in chrono-

logical ordiT, hiutwill be bO printed as to

admit of such an arrangement. And as

if is curmiscd, from tiie masterlv style in

>vhich the etchings are executed, that ma-

Hvg^ntlemen mav be disposed to purchase
theiu 10 illustrate the writings of eminent

liistoriaus, it will be printed in quarto and

twtavo, being tlic general size of sucli

])ublications.
The Historic Gallery will be published

inouthly, each numl . 'r will contain 48

pages of letter-prcss, including eight lives,

>viih portraits, and four historic or allego-
jjcal engravings, properly explained.
The price of each number, in quarto,

wit!) tirst impressions of the plates, will be

7s. (3d. and in octavo, in the usual form,
4s.

No. T. will contain the lives and por-
traits of Francis I. Henry IV". Catherine
ir. Frederick the Great, Leo X. Ivarl of

Chatham, Krusnuis, Petrarch; with the

following engravings
—Death of the Vir-

gin jilary, by Caravagsio ;
Descent from

tlie Cross, by Rubens: Finding of Moses,
by Poussin; and the Death of Socrates,

by David,

Dr. J. F.. Smith proposes sliortly to pub-
lish an introduction to Botany, in one vo-

I'lmc- octavo, with a few jjlates, intended for

th useof femrde as well as male students

o'that delightful science, and divested of

every thing that might be deemed excep-
tti^nabU.

Tlie Rev. J. Joyce, autliorof the Sci-

eutirlc Dialogues, will publish earlv in the

present month, two voiinnes on CUeuiis-

trv, the sanJe size, andou riie same plan,
with plates by Porter.

€la00ical ILttrrature*
Dr. Maltby hasun<lertaken to superin-

tend a new edition oCMorell's Thesaurus
Giieca- Pocseos, which has been long
wanted.

Co:uinri*cCf
An Essay on tlu; Functions of Money

and the Principles ofCommerce, by JoIih

^^"heatly, Es(j. will soon appear.

The Rev. Richard Lyne, author of the
I.atm Primer, will publish speedilva new
\' iKi-k, entitled Festuca Gramniatica, or

Child's First Guide to the Rudiments of
Latin Grammar, in four parts.

The ne^v edition of Tdr. Pinkerton's
Modern Geograjdiy, in three vohmies

quarto, will shortly appear. The exten-
sion of this work into three large volumes
has enabled the autlior to give to its seve-
ral [larts a jusler jjiopoition and greater

harmony than in the former edition; and
in consequence of the foreign editions

.having excited the attention of statesmen
as well as men of lettei-s, he has received
so much valuable assistance, that scarce-

ly a country can be named on which new
information has not been given, derived
from some distinguished native or scienti-

tic traveller. During the author's late re-

sidence at Paris he procured many scarce

works, the want of which he had before

regretted, and tlie most recent Spanish
materials concerning their colonies in

North and South America. Hence the

account of New Spain, of the three vice-

royalties in South America, of Chili, and
the government of Caracas, will be fournl

to con; am much new, authentic, and iui-

portaiil inlbrmation. The debcription of
the United States has -Jso been greatly

im|jroved and eu^liUged liu^u die mystau-
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tJtcntif matfriak; aiui that of the West
Indies extended, iis their unpovtaiice to

tiiis country rcjiiired. Five new uiapsot
tiic various subdivisions of South Anieri-

c;i are added. i\Ir. Aiken iuis carefully
revised tijc botanical part throughout.

—
Dr. Shaw hfu? added zoological remarks

at the end of the volume, and every ex-

ertion ha* been usc'd to render the work

as conipiete as possible.

In the press, and speedily vvlll be pub-
lished, a l*icturesquc View of the Pnnci-

pal Ivjountains oi t'le World, in their ac-

tuivl Fropoition of Height abo\e the Le-

vel of tlie Sea, with a Scale of Altitudes,

applicable to the Picture, designed and

pjiinted by Robert Andrew lliddell, E-q.

accompanied by a Geo'.iraphical and Phy-
sical Account of Mountains, their Miiie-

rfil Compositions, i^c. i^c. in three quarto

volumes, by Joseph NVilson, E^q.
The base of the picture is supposed to

be the level ot'tlie sea, from which the

elevations of all the mountains are mea-
sured. On the plain, in the centre, is a

group of buildings, upon the same scale

of ])roportion with the mountains, com-

prising many of the greatest inonujiicnts

of art. On the left are the principal
mountains of Great Britain and Ireland.

On the same side rise the mountains of

America, terminating in the highest sum-
mit of the Andes, Chimbora^o. And on
the right are the mountains of Europe,
behind which are those of Asia and Afri-

ca. In dilTerent parts are placed, at their

proper elevation, "the highest inhabited

places, and the sources of some principal
rivers. The scale, which is divided into

feet, with the names of tlu' resjiective ob-

jects opposite to 'their dilferent heights,
will be inserted in a groove at the bottom,
so as to slide along the surface of the

plates.
The price to subscribers for plain co-

pies is tt^n guineas. Impressions printed
in colours, similar in elfcct to the original

picture, thirty guineaf . The enormous

cxpence, renders it necessary that one
half should be paid at the time of sub-

scription, and the remainder on the deli-

very of the print. The price ti)r copies
ordered subsequent to )jublicatioii will be

raised, which, even \^ ith the intended ad-

dition, will scarcely defray the actual ex-

penccs upon a calculation of the proba-
ble number that the plate will print.

'Jbe plate is quite finished, and ready
for deli\ery. The work is al^o in the

press, aiul the lirst volume will Ije pub-
lished in the course of tiie next or follow-

ins: month, and delivered with the print.
Tlbc other volumes will speedily follow.

The Rev. Mr. Cobbohl, of Woolpft,
Snifijlk, intends shortly presenting the

public with a Chart of English History,
on the same plan as bis Chart of Scrip-
ture History, recently publishcfl.

Shortly will appear the second volume
Twliich will complete the work,) of 'J'l.o

Progress of Maritime Discoveiv, bv tiie

Rev. J. S. Clarke, LL. B. F.R.S. Libra-

rian to His Royal Highness \.\,c Prince of
\V des. Printed in quarto, and, in likor

like manner with the first volume, illus-

trated by chart^•, under the direction of

IMr. Arrowsinith, turd other ou^raviims.—
The two volumes will form a complete
History of the Portuguese, Dutch, and

English Discoveries in the Indian Seas.

Soon will be published, The History of

Greece, from tlie earliest accounts to the

death of Philip King of Macedon, by Wil-

liam Mitford, Esq. elegantly printed in

four \o!umes, quarto, a new edition, re-

vised and considerably aivj^mcnted, of the

three volumes already published; the

fourth volume is entirely new.

Dr. John Gillies is ei1i];aged in a Histo-

ry of the World from the Reign of yVh^x-

ander to that of Aueiistus, couqirehcnd-

iiig the laltt'r ages of Greece, and the his-

tory of the Greek kingdoms in Asia and

Africa, from their foundation to their de-

truction : with a preliminary survey of

Alexander's easteru conquests, and an

estimate of his plans for their consolida-

tion ;md impro\eiuent.

The History of the House of Austria,
from the foundation of the monarchy l>y

Rliodolph of Hapsbuigh, in the thirteenth

centurv, to tlie death of the late Empe-
ror Leopold the Second, by the Rev. Wil-

liam Coxe, A.M. E. R. S: and E. S. A.

Archdeacon of Wilts, Rector of Bemer-
! ton, i^rc. is in a state of fonvariluess: it

1 will form two \olumesin quarto, with maps
' and genealogical tables.

H2
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The follovvui^i, w jivs Oil tliii science are

preparing for publication
—

A Treatise on the Law ot" Ejectment,

by John Sympson Jessopp, Esq. of Lin-

cohi's Inn, Barrister at Law.

A new work on Conveyancing; to con-

sist of a collection of modern precedents,
with notes and illustrations, and a practi-
cal introduction on tiic language and
structure of conveyances, by John Tur-

ner, Esq. of the xVliddie Temple, Barrister

at Law.

A Treatise on the J^aw of Tithes, by
W. F. Boteler, Esq. ofLincoln's Inn, Bar-

rister at Law.

The Law of Contracts and Agree-
ments, as settled by the determinations of

thcCourts of Common Law in the action

of Assumpsit, by S. Comyu, Esq. of the

Middle Temple, Barrister at Law.

An Epitome of the Practice of the

Courts of lung's Bench and Common
Pleas.

The Present Practice of the High
Court of Chancery.

Reports of the Proceedings in Com-
mittees of the House of Commons, upon
Cases of Controverted Elections, during
the present Parhament, by R. IL Peck-

well, Esq. of Lincoln's Imi, Barrister at

Law. Vol. II.

"\''olume the Sixth of the Supplement
to Viner's Abridgement.

Vernon's Reports in Chancery, \"()I.

II, with Notes and. References, by John

Haithby, Esq. Barrister at Law.

A new edition of Bott's Poor Laws,
continued to the present time.

A new edition, collected and enlarged,
of a Treatise of the Law of Partmrsliip,

by William Watson, Esq. Barrister at

Law.

A new edition, with additions, of Bul-

let's Introduction to the Law relating to

Nisi Prius.

A new edition, corrected and enlarged,

of a General Catalogue of Law Books,

arranged under the diih rent Branches of

the Law, by J. Buttei-worth.

A new edition, continued to the pre-
sent time, of A Digest of the Modern

Chancery Reports.

A new edition, continued to the pre-
sent time, of A Digest of the Reports in

the King's Bench and Common Pleas, by
T. E. Tonilins, Esq. Barrister at Law.

A new edition, with great additions, of

Mr. Impey's Practice of the Court of

King's Bench.

A new edition of Mr. Gwillim's edition

of Bacon's Abridgement.

A new edition, with additions, of Ja-

cob's Law Dictionary, by Mr. Tomlins.

An Appendix to the Attorney and

Agent's Table of Costs, by Joim Palmer,
Gent.

Speedily will be published, in royal oc-

tavo, A Practical Treatise on Pleading,
with an Appendix of Precedents, by J.

Chitty, Esq. of the Middle Temple. Tlie

work will consist of about nineteen chap-
ters, on tlie following subjects—

Chap. 1. A concise Introduction relat-

ing to the htudy of Pleading.
2. Of the Parties by and against «'hom

Actions arc to be brought.
3. Of Actions, and their particular Ap-

plicability.
4. Of the General Principles ofPlead-

ing, as they affect every Branch thereof".

5. Of the Declaration, its Qualities
and Parts in Actions on Contracts and
for Torts.

6. Of the Claim of Conusance, De-

fences, Imparlances, and Pleas in Abate-
ment.

7. Of Pleas in Bar.

o. Of Replications.
9. Of Rejoinders, Surrejoinders, &"c.

10. Of Issues, of I-act and of Law,
and Points relating thereto.

11. Of Demurrers and of Amend-
ments.

12. Of the Trial, and the Condr.ct

thereon, on the Part of the Plain'iifl' and

Defendant, as far as regards the Plead-

ings.
13. Of Pleaspzfis darrein Continuance,

Bills of Exceptions, Demurrci's to Evi-

dence, Nonsuits, and Variances.

14. Of the Damages, and taking the

Verdict specially.
15. Of Fosteas and Special Verdicts.

16. Of Repleaders, Motions for New
Trial, and in Avrest of Judgement.

17. Of .rudgements.
18. <M Defects in Pleading, when aitj-

ed in variou^ Stages.
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iO. Of Audi- a Quarla, 8:c.

The Aiipcmiix, wliich will be printerl
in one separate voIutiic, is intended prin-

cipally to elucidate the other parts of the

work, and may he found nsctul as a cir-

cuit conii)ani()n, and will contain those

precedents whicli are at all likely to occur

in practice, with notes referring to the

law connected with the precedents.

Francis Donaldson, Esq. Barrister ;»t

Law, is preparing for the press a Treatise

on Corninerciid Law.

The Rev. S. Glasse, D. D. F. R. S. one
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for

the Counties of Middlesex and Essex, has

in the press A Continuation of The Ma-

gistrate's Assistant in tlie Daily Execu-
tion of his Otfice

; being a careful abridge-
ment of tiiose statutes which iainiediate-

ly concern Justices of the Peace, down to

the conclusion of the last Parliament,
1806. One volume octavo, 10s, 6d. in

boards.

Mr. C. Lutler, of Cheam, is preparing
for the press An Easy Introductii^n to the

]\Iathematics, on a popular plan; design-
ed as a useful introduction and compani-
on to those elementary Ijooks, which are

usually pat into the hands of the student,
and a necessary assistant to those who

study without a master; containing,
1. A historical account of tlie mathe-

matics in general, and of arithmetic, al-

gebra, and geometry in particular, with a

familiar explanation of their principles,

terms, phrases, and uses, witii suitable

advice and directions to assi-t the learner

in the conduct and prosecution of liis

.studies, and in a proper choice of ele-

mentary books, suihcienfto enable the

industrious student to acquire a tolerable

proficiency in those branches without far-

ther assistance; to which will be added,
observations on some of the Icadmg pro-

positions in I'Aiclid's Elements. A l>rief

nccoiLMt of trigoiiomotry, 'mensuration,

surveying, mechanics, and some otiitr

branches of mixed mathematics, &c.
2. A familiar view of the fundamental

rules of common arithmetic, and an easy

system of vulgar and decimal fractions.

ii. A system of algebra, ascending by
regular and easy tteps irom sel'-evidcnt

principles, Lo the most general problems,

among w hich are invcstiu;ated the doctrine
of proportion, the rules of aritlimetic, and
those leading rules of algebra, whose de-
monstrations were thought too dithcult to

be subjoined to the rules.

4. The arithmetic of logarithms, ex-

plaining the whole doctrine of logarithms,
the construction and use of the tidjles,

and an application of the whole in a va-

riety of suitable examples.
The whole interspersed with notes, his-

torical, critical, biographical, and expla-

natory.
This work will be publish.ed by sul)-

scription, and the price of a copy, as near
as can be estimated, will be about six

shillings, to be paid on receipt of iha

book.

Tn the press, and speedily will be pub-
lis'.-.c d, by Dr. Kinglake, Strictures i«i Mr,
Parkinson's Observations on the Nature
and Cure of Gout, recently published, in

opposition to the theory that proposes tiie

cooling treatment of that disease.

Preparins; for the Press, and intended

to be pubjiahed in the course of the en-

suing month, by the same author,
1. Additional Cases of Gout, in fiir--

tlier proof of the salutary etticacy of tl>e

cooling treatment of that atilicting dis-

c.ise, with illustrative annotations, written

authoiities in its support, C(mtroversial

discussion'^, and a view of the present
state and future prospects of the prao
tice.

2. Reviewers Reviewed, containing ge-

neral observations on legitimate and li-

centious criticism, and a particular exa-

mination of the several comments pub-
lished in Tlie Literary Journal, The Me-
dical and ('liirurLMcal Review, The Edin-

burgh Medical and Surgical .Journai, in

Mi: Hunt's Salutary Cautions, and in Mr.

Arthur Aiken's Annual Review, (m tlie

Tlieory of Gout, and its cooling Treat-

ment, as proposed in Dr. Kinglake's Dis-

sertation on those subjects; to which are .

added, concluding observations, r,"tro-

specUve and prospective, on the criticism

of the practice.

A new cdiiion of l^iinaain of F.nglnnii,

corrected lioin the original Portuguese^
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by Mr. Soiithcy, is in the press, and will

shortly be published.

Mi\ Southcv has also in the press a

translation of the Chronicle of the Cid,

from the Spanish.

Mr. Landsccr has nearly ready for pub-

lication, his course of Lectures, as deli-

vered before the members of the Royal
Institution.

An octavo edition of Capt. William-

son's Wild Sports of India is expected

shortly.

We have the pleasure to learn that

Dr. Scott, the orientalist, is preparin:; a

new edition, revised, and translated from

die complete Arabic MS. copy broui^ht

over by Mr. Montague, of the Arabian

Nii]i;ht's Entertainments, ^vith notes illus-

trative of the customs and manners of the

country. The additional tales, which

have never been trnnslated, arc said to

be as interesting and excellent as those

with which we are acquainted. Thetrans-

hilions from this captivating; work whicii

Imve been pnblislicfl in fhi^ conutry, have

been done into ILnirhsh from the misera-

Idc version of M. Galland, who, it is well

linown, trusted to an illiterate verbal trans-

lator, being himself wholly ignorant of the

Arabic language.

IJenrv IMackenzie, Esq. one of the di-

rectors of the Highland Society of Scot-

land, superintends the printmg of the

tliird volume of Prize Essays and Traas-

actious of that society, with an account

of its principal proceedings since 1803.

The Literary Society of Bombay, of

which Sir James Mackintosh is })residcnt.

will shortly publish a volume of Trans-

actions.

The beautiful moral Aphorisms of Sir

Philip Sydney, edited by Miss Porter, are

nearly ready for publication.

Mr. John Howard Kice has in the press

Collectanea Oratoria, or the Academic
Orator.

Proposals have been circulated for

printing by subscription, in one volume

octavo, on imperial paper, price to sub-

scribers liftecu shillings half bound, a com-

plete Set of Estimate Tables. This work

will consist of three thousand six hundred

tables, each consisting of three parts,

viz.—
1. Of principal sums.

2. Of proportional Suiv-i or parts.
3. Of rates per cent.

The use of these taldes may be com-

prised under the two following heads of

geueral.'description, viz.—
1. On any given principal sum, to shew

what rate per cent any given proportion-
al sum or part is.

2. On any given principal sum,to shew

what proportional sum or part any given
rate per cent is.

Th.ese tables arc capable of various

useful applications.
The work to be paid for ou delivery.

Miss Anna Maria Porter is engaged

upon a new novel, to be entitled The
Hungarian Brothers.

iMiss Rouverie, author of Lufiington

Abbey, and otlier novels, has nearly com-

pleted an historical r,finance, entitled A
Peep at our Ancestors.

The prospectus of a new jieriodical

work has lately appeared, of which the

first number will be published March 1,

entitled Lhe Cabinet, or Montlily P^c-

port of Polite Literature; including a

Review of Books, and accompanied by a.

c-abinet edi;ion fupou an entirely new

plan) of the most popular English I'iays,

with ;mecdo;es and annotations, biogra-

phical, critical, and dramatic, ^viti: en-

pftilologp.
A new and improved edition of IMr.

Newman's Spanish Dicti(jnary isprmting,-

and in a state of forwardness.

. p!)p0ioio0p»
There is in the press an Account of

Dr. Gall's Now Theory of Physioszuomy,
founded on the anatomy and physiology
of the brain, and the form of the skull.

poetrp*
Mr. Henry Smithers proposes to ptib-

lisJj,
m a royal octavo vuhme, a didactic
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poem, in blank verse, entitled Affectiun,
Vitli some other poems.
' Miss Owcnson, autiior of Tlie "Wild

Irish Girl, will shortly jiublish a volume
ot' ori-rinal poetry, under the tide of The

Lay of an Irish Harp.
Mr. Cumberland and Sir Jajiies Bland

Burgess have, in coiij unction, written a

poem, of which rejjort speaks hisihly, en-
titled The Exodiud, embracing the liisto-

ry of Moses from the period of his lead-

inj; the IsraeUtes out of Egypt to his

death upon Mount Iloreb. The work
will appear shortly.

A collection of such Enj^lish poems as
have obtained prizes in tlie University of

Oxford has been made, and will verv

peedily appear.
The Bishop of Dromore will soon pub-

lish the edition of Suirey's Poems, which
lias so long been printed, with a glos-

sary.

About Midsummer next jMr. Sotheby
will publish a poem on the subject of

Saul, in eight books
; it is in blank verse.

The Poetical Works complete of the

late Christopher Austey, Esq. includin<:

several new pieces never before publish-
ed; to whicii will be prefixed, some ac-

count of his life and svritings, by his sou,
John Anstey, Esq. is now printing;, in one

volume, quarto, with two portraits of tiie

author, at dilfercnt periods of his life, and
numerous other engravings, illustrative of
llie poeais.

I'^rint.£?>

Mr. S. Woodburne has ui a state of
forwariiness a handivd Views of Churches
in the neiglibou'rhond of London, with

descriptions drawn tioni the best autho-
rities. The first volume is expected to

appear in March.

The admirers of the late Dr. Currie, of

Liverpool, \vill be pleased to hear that an

engraved portrait of that celebrated man,
from a miniature picture in the possession
ol ^Irs. Cairncross, Dr. Currie's sister,
will be published early in the spring of
Uie present year.

In a few months the Views of Glouces-
ter Cathedral are cx'jccted to be pubhsh-^ by tli« Society of Antiquai'ies.

Capt. ^^'lllialll^un, from \vhosc designs
and notes The Vvild Sports of India has
been published, has undertaken a toiir

through Great Britain, fur the purpose of

making a complete Agricultural and Sta-
tistical Survey of t'le island, the result of
wJiich will be published in a Description
of Great Britain, to be printed in num-
bers, with illustrative plates ; the whole to

make at least 6 vols, in 8v o.

John Adolphus, F. S. A. author of The

History of England, from the Accession
of King George III. to the Conclusion of
Peace in the Year 1783, is cngai^ed ou
The Political State of ti>e British Empire,
containing a general view of the domes-
tic iuid foieign possessions of the Crown,
the laws, coimneice, revenues, offices, and
f)thcr establishments, military as well a«

civil, in four volumes.

Tl'.e Rev. 31 r. Abbott has a volume of
Sermons in the press.

A Scries of Lectures on the Four last

Books of the Pentateuch, designed to

shew the divine original of the Mosaic

law, thictiy from its internal evidence,
will soon be published; they were deli-

vered in the Chapel of Trinity College,

Dublin, by the Ke^'. Richard (iravcs,
D. D. Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin,
M. R. I. A. and Chaplain to His Excel-

lency the Duke of Beilford, Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland: two volumes octavo.

A volume of Discourses and Letters of
the late Rev. \V. Alphonsns Gunn^ will

be put to press as soon as a sutticitnt

number of subscriptions are received:

payment on delivery of the book : to sub-

scribers 7s. to non-subscriber.T ys. These
Discourses were fairly written out by thu

author, and given to the proprietor, Mr.
Robert Shurlock, of Faniliam, about se-

ven years since, to whom also, as his pai-
ticular friend, most of the Letters are ad-

dressed.

The Topogra,)iiy of tiie Lake of Kil-

lainev, by Mr. Weld, iliustrated witii ex-

quisite engravings, is nearly ready.

The History of the City of Dublin,

ccdesiustical, civil^
uBd military, fium tli«
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earliest accounts to the present period ;

\vith an Appendix, contauiing a vieiv or

the several charters, grants, and immuni-

ties now extant, and an abstract or'all the

acts or" Parhament relative to the city ;

extracted f,oin the national records, ap-

proved historians, many curious and va-

luable nuuiuscripts, and other authentic

materials, is now under the care of John

Warburton, Esq. Deputy Keeper ot" tlie

Records in Birrninirhain Tower, and the

Rev. James Whitelaw, M.P.. I. A. Vicar

of St. Cathcrme's, in that City, author of

An Essay on the Population of Dublin.

It will be printed in quarto, and illustra-

ted by ancient anti modern maps of the

city, numerous views of the principal

buildings, 6:c. by the most eminent art-

ists.

Volume the second of ]Mao:na Britan-

nia, containing Cambridgeshire, Cheshire,
and Cornwall, by the Rev. Daniel Lvsons,
A. M. F. R. S. F. A. and L. S. Pcctor of

Rodmarton, Gloucestershire, and Sanuiel

Lysons, Esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S. Keep-
er of His Ma)csty's Records in the Tower
of London, will soon appear.

Part the second, containing twenty-
four views in Cambridgeshire, Chesliire,

fiud

Cornwall, of Britannia Depicta, a

eries of views of the most interesting and

picturesque objects in Great Britain, en-

graved from drawings by Messrs. Ilearnc,

Parington, Smitli, Turner, Alexander, (S:c.

&c. . by W. Byrne, will be published at

the same time.

Tliese two works illustrate each other,

and are sold together or separate ; they
will be continued rciiularly at the same

periods, arnmgcd in the same manner,

(the counties alphabetically) and printed
un papers ofcorresponding size and qua-

lity.

G. Chalmers, Esq. F. R. S. and S. A. is

engaged in a work, entitled Caledonia, or

^ liibtoncal and Topograpliicul Account

of North Britain, from the mo,st ancient

to the present tinves; with a dictionai-y of

places, chorograi,hical and philological.

ft is pruited in quarto, and illustrated by

engravings of maps, plans, inc.

Soon will be published, Travels through

Russia, the Territories of the Don Cos-

sacks, Kuban Tartary, the Crimea, &c.

&c. by the Rev. E". D. Clarke, LL.
D._

Rector of Harleton, and late Fellow of

Jesus College, Cambridge, in quarto, with

a jiortrait
of the author, from a picture

by Mr. Opie, and numerous other en-

gravings.

Soon will be published, under the au-

thority and patronage of the lion, the

Directors of the East India Compiuiy, A
Journey through the Countries of My-
sore, Cannara, and Malabar, performed
under the orders of the Most Noble the

Marquis Welleslcy, Governor General of

India, for the express purpose of investi-

trating the state of agriculture, acts, and

commerce, tlie religion, manners, and

customs, the history, natural and civil,

and antiquities, in the dominions of tlie

Rajah of Mysore, and the countries ac-

quired by the Hon. East India Company,
in the late and former wars, from Tippoa
Sultaun, by Francis Buchanan, M. D. of

the Bengal establishment.

Edward Scott Waring, Esq. of the Ben-

gal Civil Establishment, is engage<i in

preparing for publication A Tour to Shcc-

raz, by the Route of Kazroon and Fero-

zabad; with various remarks on the man-

ners, customs, laws, hmguage, a;id litera-

ture of the Persians. To wliich will be

added, A History of Persia, from the >

death of Kureem Khun to the subversion

of the Zund Dynasty. It will be printed
in one volume quarto, and illustrated by
two portraits from original pictures.
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PUBLICATIONS.

To render this work as iixeful as possible, l/ie Eilitor intends to add, under each

head, the titlesofultu-orks pubtished daring the /nont/t prccedins, therebi/ rendering it

a complete Lilerari/ RcgUcer. Thii arrangennut dots not preclude lite J'urLlter notice

^' works thus mentioned.

Grenville. 8vo. pp. 108. pr. 7?. Cd.
O^tell, 1807.

It ajipears from tlie Introduction to
this work, tliKt the author is a Fariiu'r of
no small jM'actice, and he otfcrs the facts

iicrc stated, as " not being the vain and
idle speculation of the closet, and the
work of the head alone, but dra-vn from
real experience." The following subjects
are discussed or noticed in the course of
the uoik.

Of bringing Chases, or Commons, into

Cu!ti\ ation and Tjllage, oji a Five-tield

System—Table of the quantity of cattltj

\x'hich rnay Ije kept on this land, for tiie

first three years.
Of reducing the rich fertile ( 'ommons,

Chases, or Forests, into Culti\atiou, on
a Four-field System.
On bringing tlie barren, ligl)t, sandy

heath Soil into Cultiva: ion to maintain

a good surface for sheep-walks, 6i:c.—Wet
swainpv Luufl.s.

On Manures, natural and artificial.

On Ploughs and Ploughing.
To j)re\ent Smut among Wheat—The

method recommended is, a brine of salt

and water so strong as to bear an egg;
brine in which meat has been salted is

l-Ticferable ;
the w heat to be steeped in

tliis twehe hours, and afieiwards some
lime mixed wit'a it.

''
This," siys the au-

thor,
" will effectually prevent your wheat

from being smutty." p. 50.

On sowing Wheat—Rye—Tares—
Oats—Barley

—Turnips
—Lent Ci ops-

Planting or drilling Beans
—

.-.trewing Peas—
sowing Carrots Parsnips

—Cabbage
Seeds—planting Potatcjes.

On Drags and Dragging
—Harrows aud

Harrowing.
—

On treading wheat '.mds.—
Of all the various methods of treadinp,

none of them arc better than sheep, whicli

in all cases will be found the most effectual

way. A.S some farmers have not' sheep,

I

The New Farmer's Calendar', or

Monthly Reinembrunoer for all

kinds of" Country Business; hy a

Farmer and Breeder. P'ifth Edition,

8vo- pp. tJtJO. pr. 10s. Gd. Svinonds,
1800.

Tiiis new edition of a populnrwnrk, is

carefully corrected and improved by ttie

author, (Mr. Lawrence a well known
scientific and practical agriculturist). To
such of our country readers, as may not

be violently prejudiced against Bookfann-
ing, we otier a sketch of the contents.

The Calendar, or a smnniary oi' the

Business of each ^Moutli, fnnn .Tanuary
to December.—On Hiring and Stocking
Farms.—Soils and Manures.— Irrigation.—

War[)ini:.
—

Draining.
—The Homestead

Farm, or Fold Yard.—Vermin.—-Water.
•—The Im})lcmcnts of Husbandry.

—Fen-

ces, &c.—NVoods, Coppices and Planta-

tions.—Tillage, and the various Crops.
—

—The Row-Culture.—The Course ot

Crops.^Bliiihts, Mildew, <:s:c.
—Chan>;e

of S<*jd.—The Green and R-'^ot Crop^,
for the support of Cattle.—Miscellaneous

Articles.—Quantities and several species
of Winter Food, required by Cattle.—
—.Meadow and Pasture—the Nature aiul

Management of Domestic Animals, the

Horse, Neat Cattle, Slicep, Swine, Poul-

try, and Rabl.'its.

/idditions to this fifth edition—On the

Maladies of \'egetablcs,
—'I'he Cheese

Dairy.

The Experimental Farmer; beino-

Strictures on varit«us Branches of

Husbandry and Agriculture; with

Observations on plantint? and prt-

servin;; vouna: Trees, and Plans for

laying out Land ; by Thomas Tibbs,

Farmer, late Lund Steward to Lord
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horses may be substituted, witha good pros-

pect of success; 1 have known farme is who
have turned ia horses, to liave very capital

produce.
It may be perhaps incredible, on light

soils, what benefit treading always proves : it

is not at all required on anv other kind of

land ;
indeed it would be more hurtful to

the land than any thing else. P. 84, S5.

On WecrlinEi;
—Rollers and Rolling

—
Hoes and Hoeing

—Mowing—Reapiui;—
Cutting Beans, tSc. &c.
Oa Draiuini^—On Pasture and Park

Lands—on workina: Oxen—Merits of the

different Breeds—Milch Cows—Slieep
—

iloi^s
—Horses.—

On Planting
—

^Preser^'insj youns; Trees

for Timber—^Trees proper for planting
—

Expences—^lisccllancous Ohstrvatious.

Tlic following infonnation is iniporttmt.

On ixrftingup earlrj Turnips,
: It is a good method to pull uj> your tur-

nips a dav befoie you turn in your sheep
I hav<; seen eighteen or twenty s'leep, in

the early part of tlie season, lie deud U|)on

the field, by being blown up with wind,
which causes a great loss

•, but, by thair be-

ing pulled up in the above manner. 1 never

knew a single sheep experience this fate

p 104.

To prevent Sheep from iakliiii the Rot.

Where you suspect the land of a nature

to cause tiie sheep to take the rot, do not

let your sheep go on it until after a haid

frost, which destioys those insects in the

grass that cause the tot to take place.

This me'hod I know to be eftlctual by

practice. Two gentlemen farmers sent some

sheep to winter, about ivlichatflmas
•,

I sent

fortv after Christmas to the same f^rm, a

sharp frost having been about three weeks

before mine went on the land : when La-

dv-Day came, the sheep were suspected of

being rotten ;
in consequence of which se-

veral of the sheep belon'^int lo those gentle

rien were killed, and found to be actually

in thJt state, which induced me to kill one

of mine, which was sound; and to convince

them all mine were yet in good condition, 1

idled another, which was also sound.

The whole of two hundred belonging to

those gentlemen, whicli had been sent after

JSIichaelmas, v/ere all roUeii ; Mhile miiie,

sent after Christmas, were all healthy, which

is a plam proof that the frost is both a pre-

ventive and a cure. p. 129, 130.

Oh sorcing in good Time—(he Quantify of

seed, Sj-c.

By sowing seeds too late, you cannot ex-

j.eet to have a crop ; but, by being particu-

lar, you obviate this difHculty. Barley atid

oais, sown too late, have a thin produce.
Turnips sown late have always small heads :

;.nd wheat sown late, also produces a bad

crop. Indeed, not only in these articles, but
in every other, if sown out of sea.son, you
may as well throw your seeds away, and
save your trouble and exuence.

All land reqiiires the observr.nce of proper

quantities, *o as not to overload it, or on tiie

other hand to make it too thin; for in one
case y(m spod your owii intention, and in

the other you lose the profit your land

ought to give; indeed every individual

branch of agriculture as nuieh depends on

precision as any other sub-eivient article.

When 1 was m the haljit <,f continual

farming, there was not any thmg I was more

particular in than time and quantvty ;
to

which I think 1 may say l.owe my success :

for I scarc(;ly ever failed in my endeavours,
and sometimes succeed:^d in an .ilmost sur-

prising manner. I need not sny more to

express the necjssit,- ot these punctilios, pp.

62, GJ.

The Grazier's Ready Reckoner, by
G. Renton, Fanner, 2s. Gd.

Tables for calculating the Weight of

Hay, Cattle, ^:e. by J. Ainslie, Is. (id.

Paictical Agriculture, (new edit.) by
W. Dickson, M. D. 2 voL 4to. 41. Is.

Essay on ihe Improvement of poor
Soils, by J. Aiul'jrson, 2s.

antiquitfc??.
The Beauties u/Auliq.dli/, or Kern-

naiits of Fetulal Spleiuluur and
Monastic Times : eua,raved by J.

Ilassell. Publislied iu Numbers,
pr. 2s. each, coiitaiaiiig four plates.
Ro 'al 8vo. Nos 1. toIV. Jones.

180b".

The purport of tliis work is to guide
the inquisitive mind iu the pursuit of real

-and existing records of the lustory of
Great Britaiu, frf)in the earhest times.—«

The pr()[)rRtors jtledgc themselves, there-

fore, not to intruiiiieo any modeiii edihce

for tlie purpose of swelling the volume,
hnt confine themselves solely to ancjcnt

edifices, the antiquities of Wides a:id

Scotlund included.

The first number conraius small views
in aquatinta, with histories and descrip-
tions, of

Mastokc Piioxy, \Yanvick&hirc
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St. Dopiiael's Priory, Pembrokeshire

Penritii Castlf, Ciiinberlfiiul

Caernarvon Castle, North Wales.

No. II.—Brougham Castle, Westmore-
land

Conway Ca'^tle, North Wales

Holy Ghost Chapel, Hampshire
Aberysdwith Castle, South Wales.

No. HI.—Byland Abbey, Yorkshire

Castle Coch, Cardiganshin;
Minster Lovel Priory, Oxfordshire.

Kidwelly Castle, Caerniarthen^hire.

No. I\'.—Brecknock Castle, Brecknock-

shire.

Harlech Castle, Merionethshire

Mettiiijihara Castle, SuHblk

Leiston Abbey, Sull'olk.

The work will be completed in thirty

numbers, (each containiui;; tour views,
with descriptions) pniihshcd monthly,

forming two volumes, withen<;raved title-

pai£es
ami vignettes, requisite indices,

cSce.

The Antiquarian Repository, (a new

edit.) 4 vol. vol. I. 41. 4s.

Professional Observalioni, on the

Arcliltecture of the
princ'i|jal

an-

eient and modern Builduifijs of

France and Italy : by George Tap-
pen, 8v©. pp. 320. pr. lOo. bd. J.

Taylor, ISOli.

'J'lie author of this work, having found

from experience tb.at the architectural des-

criptioas of the buildings on the conti-

luuit, which huve bet:n usually given by

travellers, were not suliieiently explana-

tory and detailed, cither in regard to out-

ward ibriii, )naterials, or internal decora-

tion, Ix' wa?, induced, while piL-sing. through
France and Italy, to take notes and sketch-

es of the principal structures which ap-

peared to him most worthy of attention :

it has been been liis particular wish to af-

ford correct and satisfactory inforiiiatlon

to those whose pui-suits may incline them,
but who may never have an opportunity
to visit those countries.

I will endeayovur, in as cie»r a manner as I

9in able, to give a luilliful ULCount oi' tlie archi-

tecl'ire of Fiance aaii Italy, witli rfiiiarks on

the painting and sculpture, writtni tronuki^tches

and memoranda made on the spot, during a
lour thiougli those countries in the latter end
of the year 180'2, and the beginning of 180:3:

together with various reticctions rcsiH'cting tha
arli; in general ;

and some local observations ou
tlic difiereut parts I visited, which are occasion-

ally introduced to relieve the unavoidablt duU
ncos of technical description, p. 1.

This is the author's design. The follow-

ing extracts present a fair specimen of
the manner in which he has fttlhlled his

intention.

Description of Calais.

I landed at Calais fiom the packet; and
hf re the shore is so extremely flat, that, at the
time of low Mater, passengers are under the

necessity of being carried on men's shoulden,
even from the ship's boat to land. The pier,
which runs out aj a protection to the harlxiur,
is constructed with wooden piles, connected

together in different directions, and the jpaces
between them filled in with large ronjh stones ;

the upper part, on v.hich people walk, is cover-

ed with planking: bat the \\hole appeared tc»

be in a neglected slate.

The only public buildings worthy of observa-

tion in this town, are the church of Notre
Uame and the town hall, constructed chiefly

withstone; tiutthey haveno beauty of arcliitec-

ture eitherw ithin or without to excite particular
attention t'rom thearliit. I'he church is a heavy
Goth c ilruiiture, and, as usual in all Roman-
catholic countries, lorms d cross on the plan:
and that s.hich may be considered as a great

advantage to the interior of the churches on the

continent i^, that ihey are all without pewsj
bo lliat on entering them you hare a complete
and unintcruipted view of the whole at once ;

which is the ca^e only in our metropolitan
churches. Tlie seaU itM-d by those who attend

them, are niovea!)le benches and chairs. At
the east end ol the cathedral is the chapel of the

Mr^in Mary, the plan of Mhich makes an oval j

the walls are enriched with double Corinthian

pilasters sHpporling an entablature, and larga
circular headed wir.cii.ws are placed belweca

them. Abov; the entablature is an aUic will*

oval windows over those below, and thence it

dome springs \v th a lantern in theccntre, which
aUbrds uddliioiial light to the interior. I

thought the general character of th'j chapel

l>!iabing; but as the inside is tini^hed with com-
mon plaislering, it had, novcr.heless, a gn-at
meanness of appearance. Several indifferent

pictures are bien against the walls: one repre-
sents a shiiiwreck, executed in the year IT.W,

by P. Isaac; another is from the Rc\ elation*,

done in the year \''i')\ , by T. de Febure; and
a third shew s Christ on the cross, by Valleranu,

painted in 1710 ;
beside a few other bad pro-

ductions.

The interior of the clmrcli consiits ofa nave,
with two aisle*: the pa\ement is laid in black

and white marble -cpiares ; and the great altar

.piece is of marble, a<lurne/l wifji llie Corin-

thian order. Allhoutjh the church it.elf t:>
iiv,

' tin- (Joll.ic Style of at.lncvtture, lUere»,>peari

1 2
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on the nortli side of it a Doric portico of a mo-
de I'n description.

Tlie streets of this strongly fortilied town are
of a goucl width, arid tolerably well paved ;

but, 11 ke other places in France, they have ns

f<'0t-pavenient; and the only fresh water the
iiilidbitauts can obtain is the rain, which they
caret'ully preserve in public cisterns and reser-

voirs.

Before a foreiijneris permitted la leave Calais,
his |>assport iruutbe countersigned bv the secfe-

tary of the coinmaiulant ; \vl)o, at the same
time, minut 's dovv-ii in a b>>uk a particular des-

cription of his person, pp. 1,
—3.

AmpliiDtfulre at J^hmat.

On arriving at Nismcs, in the province of

Languedoc, the great Amphitheatre pre:>ents
itself as the first object of gratiiication to the

traveller. On the plan it is in the shape of an

oval, whose conjugate diameter is 07- feet, and
transverse 3'2-i.fcet; but no' having measured it

myself (whicii cannot be done, owing to the

heaps of ruins within, except by straining a

cord acro>s it each way,) the dimensions must
be taken on the credit of the persuu who shews
h.

This mo^l astonishing structure is said to have
been built in the reign of Antoninus Plus; and
^hen we recollect N smes to have been the

birMi-place of that, Emperor's family, nothing
appears more probable than that he ^houl^le^ect

in it some m tnumi'ut, by uay of m»^niorial of

such an event. Hore it stands, I had almo,t
Said an cverlcnting proof of the patience, ta-

lents, and glory, of the Romans ; and so ex-

ceedinglv perfect are some of the inlcrioF parts
now to be seen, that you cannot fail to iiave the

njost full and satist'actory idea of the whole in

its original state. Many rows of seats arc entire;

aiid, acoorning to some computations, it would

Jiave held 17,(H)0 spectators at once.

The old step<! of the vomitoria liav'ns been

dilapidated too much to be ot' service, the tra-

veller is now conducted to the summit of the

Amphitheatre, partly by a temporary staircase

which was erected for Lewis XIV. who came
nianv miles to behold the^e stupendous; remains.

When ha places himself on the parapet (which
I suppose is at least six feet wide;) and looks

tlown into the arena, the sight becomes in-

conceivably interesting, and not only impresses
tiie mind with s^Jiemiui.}', but fills it with reflec-

tion.

It is built of freestone; and t]ie exterior,
xihich is nearly as perfect as ever, consists of

two storic-. of arcades, with sixty arches in each.

Agkinst the piers are Tuscan pilasters resting
cu pedestals, and the eniablaturcs they sup-

port are broken over each pilaster. On the top
area sort of hollowed stone corbels, in which it

ie supposed, poles were placed for the jmrpose
of bearing an awning over the spectators.
Some part of the lower story was concealed by
the ground when I saw it; but orders have been

given by Buonaparte for the removal of the

©irth, that the whole superstructure may be
seen at one view. It is said to have been turn-

• 1 into a cit.idelby the Saracens, and held out

a )0i,^ biage a^aiRit C'ljarlCT* Jslaitel, kiag. of

France, who afterwards reduced ii:, and in Ii^

raje filled it with wood and set it on fire: but

the workmanahip and materials mocked all his

endeavours to destroy it, though the intense

heat cracked many of the large stones of which
it is composed, and did considerable mischief^

as may be discovered even at this day. On th«

outside are representations of the Puuman eagle,

the bulls, the Priapus, Romulus ;ind Remus

sucking a woil", and other emblems of anti-

quity.
Could modern masons see the method ia

which these immcn-.e blocks of stone are squared
and i)ut toi;elh«r, they would b ush at the fee-

ble and imperfect works of the present daV.

Their horizontal and upright joints are so nice-

ly and accurately M-orked, tliat they look as if

they had grown togetfier in one solid rock.

The masonry of our own- country, generally

sjieaking, has nothing more than a fair outside :

the bed and inside work not being in sight, ar«

considcrcrl of no consequence. The same com-

plaint may be made, w ith more justice against

our brick walls. The workmen never think it

necessary to till up, as they ouj^lit to do, tho

ins deof'the walls, which is absolutely necessary
to make them capable of resisting pressure, but

always leave them with hollow joints and va-

cuities, to save th.eir bricks and mortar; by
which means lliey are easily separated, and
fractures taic place in the superstructure. Sa
much did the Romans differ in this re-pectTj

that in no part of their briek and stone walls

can be introduced a pin's Inod ; and their brick-

work is so well executed and ccmentrd tOi;ethcr,,

thatil is impossible to separate the bricks widw
out beating the whole to pieces, pp 49—57.

The Military, Hi»tortcnl, and
Political Memoirs of the Count de

Hordt, a Swedish Nubleuitm, and
Lieutenant General in the Service

of the Kini; of Prussia. Keviscd

by M. Borelly, late Master of the

Koyal Acadetiiy of Sciences and
Kelles Lettres, at Berlin, &c. 2

Vols. sni. 8vo. pp. 752. pr. 12^5. Eger-
ton. 1806.

Tliese memoirs embrace tlse principnl
events which have taken place in dil-

lerent states ot" Etuope, and more paiv

ticularly in Sweden, tVom tlie rei^n of

Charles XL to that of Gustavus IIL and

thu's enable us to review successively the

great historical occurences in the course

of the eiirhteeuth ccutury, prior to the

French llevolution.

What spectacle can be more curious and

rnore attractive than that which almost eve"

ly state of Europe has exhibited in turn du-

ring n apace of-6cventy years, and v.'hich we
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fititi recapitulated in tliese memoirs ! How-

many political revolutioDs in Sweden, Rus-

sia, Poland, Holland, and England ! What

blood)- wars'in Finland, Prussia, Germany,
Italv, and the Low Countries! What cala-

mities befe! the people, who are ever the

victims of the passions or e;ror» of their g->-

vernors ! What intrigues and cabals in the

courts! How many piince; driven from

their thrones! How many celebrated cha

racters, v.ho by their iufluence in the cabi-

net and in general fifFairs, have wtonght so

many wonderful changes in the destiny of

nations and empires ! p. v. vi. Preface.

M. Borcllv giyes the following account

pf the means by which these memoirs
incft the public eye.

The Count de Hordt did not so much in-

tend to write the general history of the ag^
he lived in, as that of particular occurrences

whicJi took place undfr his eye, and \\here-

in he had some share during the course of

his political aiid military career. He there-

fore gives IK but a simple sketch of such

event* as, owing to the distance he was at

from the theutre of action, reached him

merely by indirect means or report, and were
not ';onnected with those circumstances he
could look upon as personal, either from his

having wkiiessed them himself, or contri-

buted more or lets in bringing them about.

These are not all, I own, of very great

importancCj; but still 1 hope they will not

be read without some interest. Men will

see an old soldier, full of sincerity, goodhu-
riiour, and a sort of chearful bluntjiess, who,
neat tiie end of his career, seems t» take

pleasure iti recoidiiig the anecdoies of his

youth.
I did not think it bf came me to suppress

any; and endeavoured, in tne account 1 liad

lo give, to preserve the tone of candour and

aiiii>licity which characterizes and always

di5t;ugui>hes his writings, as it always had

,
his manners.
The Count for a long time devoted his

leisure hours in sclectmg the variwis ma-

terials, which propriety Miduced him to

adopt; and he resolved to publish them
Sooi<^ day in the French language, provided
he could procure some man of letters to

dig-.-t them, whose judgement sJiouM an-
swer his expectations, and justify his design.

p. vii.

1 made an exact survey of the materials,
removed such as- propriety and j-ood taste

forbade to introduce, determined upon the

progressive ouler and style I ihould adopt in

the narrative, and look caeful note of all

such passages as required immediate state-

ment of anterior facts, or such as wanted

iuculaiious, or uec«s»arlly required to be

accompanied with some moral and political

observations, which the oocurieaces men-
tioned would naturally suggest.
Tha ground work meiiawhile appeared

excellent, and very likely to interest such
readers as might be desirous of becoming
thoroughly acquainted with the principal

governments of Europe, p. viii.

TIk) two volumes contain forty sevna

chapters on so great a variety ol'subjects,

public and private, that it is impfjssibie
even to hint at eacli

;
we must content

ourselves with some desultorv' extracts, by
means of wliich the reader will fonn an
idea ofthe style and contents of the work.

Of Charles XII. lie says.

Having reduced the Dane?, he marched

against the Czar Peter I attacked his army
eighty thousand strong, before Narva

;
aiid

after having slain or drowned thirty thou-

Siind of his en^rmies, ;iud obliged thirty thou-

sand more to beg tor quarter, he dispensed
tlie rest, with a loss of no more than twelve

hundred Swedes out of the eight thousand
which composed t he whole of his forces.

The courage and intrepidity he exhibited

during his expedition are trulv admirable.

He landed in the Gulph of Riga wirh two
hundred transporLs ;

marched to Keve!, asid

out of sixteen thousand foot and four thou-

sand hoi'se his army consisted of, he took

only the hmseand four thoiisand foot with

him. Without wa'.iing for the remainder of

his troops, he with these eight thousanci.

men ntuicked the enemy's posts suc*'c-sivey,

arid the Ku^sia!is, not douijting but the whole

Swedish armv was at hai'.d, were panic

struck; tne advanced posts took to Higiit,

the others followed, and soon no |{ussiarfr<

appeared to im:)e<le hi? progress, all bung
either kilkd or dispersed ;

and spite of the

fatigues of a long and haiajsing maich, this

small bodv of Swedes ventured before Nar-

va, whcie the CziV v/asiirampad with eigh-

ty thou5<md men S^a^cdy had his eight

tnouiand brave fellowstakin s«m£ rest, when
Charles commanded tiiera to attack the

camp. This attack took pbce oa th<^ 50tb

of November, J 700. The artdlery having
made a breach in the intrenchment, the

Sv/edes advanced with bayonets hxcd.

Charles nought :n vaiii ibi theCiar, whn ha4

left the camp in or(fer to go and take the

command of another army of
fo'"'^'

thou-

sand men. who wftre com.ng from Plfskow,

His horse was killed under him dur ng the

action : he leapt at once .m another horse,

saying,
" These people will teach me acti-

vity." The inlrenchments were forced on,

all'sides; ti.e Kmg pursued the encmy'i

right wuigas far as- th« river Narva: and ih«
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bridge having given way under the fugitives,

the river was soon covered with (loatins bo-

dies. The Generals Dolgufouki, GolofF-

kin, Federowitz, and the Duke of Ctoi

came to lay down their swords at the feet of

the conqueror, who, without lialting, avail-

ed himself of the remainder of the day to

take possession of the enemy's artillery.

Wrapped up in his cloak he laid himself

down on the ground that night, apd thus

took a few hours rest. The left wing not

having been broken yet, he intended to at-

tack it at day break : but at two in the

morning, General Vide sent to iutreat h-n

to grant his men the same favour as he had

g anted to the generals of the rigl.it wing,

and he soon alterwards appeared with the

thirty thousand Muscovites under his orders.

The'soldicrs threw down their muskets, and

the officers deposited their colours at Charles's

feet. All marched with their heads \z'e

before seven thousand Swedes, pp. 21, 22.

All iuterestiug account of the hattlc ot

rontcuoi is given at p. 1-15. ;
it is tar too

long to be extracted : he speaksvcry higli-

ly of the bravery of the Eni;li»h troops.

The regret which he i'elt when witness

of the miseries occasioucd by war docs

credit to his humanity : on t!uy subject

he expresses himself in the following

tdTins.

The Mareschal de Saxe, who found him-

self unable to undertake any thing of im-

portance during the rest of the camjiaign,

awing to the position we occupied, sent de-

tachments to levy contributions vJi all sides

A regiment of hulans and dragoons, which

he had laised himself and given his name to,

\\-cre'charged with this expedition ; but their

soldiers ventured so far at times, that our

troops took numbers ot them prisoners, to-

gether with the sums they had levied on the

poor inhabitants.

We used reprisals,
1 was ordered to

inake ah excursion into the French territory

and raise contributions as high as possible.

1 took two hundred horse and as many foot

swldiers with me, and Imving the rest of my
detachment in the suburbs of Brussels, to

opjjase the enemy's incursions, we began

•ur march.
We advanced night and day, and when my

msn were in want of rest, we hid ourselves

in the woods. I' thus overran the whole

province of Hainault, wher« I levied pretiy

high contributions, and returned three weeks

after to give an account of my success.

No task can be more di.sagreeable or pain-

ful to a feeling mind ;
for how is it possible

to forbear grieving at the cruel necessity of

making our fellow creatures wretched ?

Iliis was luy first exiiediiiou of the kind.

land, fortunately for me, proved also the last*

P. 169, 170.

A circumstance, which reflects great
credit on the celebrated Mareschal de

Saxe, and which gives an admirable idc-i*

(»f his well known politeness, is thus nar-

rated ;

On setting out for the Hague, the Prince

de Walldeck, some time before the com-
mencemi;nt of the siege, had left all his

equipages, hoises, plale, &c. at Brussels; so

that atMalines, where he was forced to stop,

finding it utterly impossibl'' to make his way
through the besiegers, in order to join his

garrison, he was reduced to the necessity of

borrov/ing whatever he was in urgent watit

of. The Mareschal de Saxe heard it, for he
had such good intelligence that not the

smallest particulars were unknown to him
;

and he instantly dispatched a tiumpet to the^

commanding officer in Brussels, acquainting
him with the Piince's distress at iVIalines,

and requesting he would be so kind to send

him all his baggage, which he would have

much pleasure in forwarding to him without

loss of time. The officer did not hesitate,

and the moment the Mareschal received the

things, he caused them to bo conveyed to

.Malines. The Prince de Walldeck never

knew any thing of the affair, until the mo-
ment when he opened the polite and obli-

ging letter the French General had sent

him.
Svich proceedings reflect infinite credit on

those who perform them, and it is a disgtace

to the military character that they should be

so scarce The enemy's troops and fo.tres-,-

es, and not their baggage, ought to be the

object of their attacks, pp. 201, 202.

A very reit^arknule instance of prescr-<

vation in the mo^t imminent personal

danger, is related by the Count in the fol-

lowing manner:

One day, however, we theiight the enemy
were going to give us battle. General '1 ripps,..

who encamped before the celehrated vi!)age-^

of Ramilhes with our hussars and four regi-

ments of dragoons, was attarked rather bri^k-

Iv at an early hour. The Dutch formed the

left Of our army. Prince de Walldeck had

posted me in front, in order that I might ^ivc

our men support in case of need.

When 1 saw the ens^gement was likely to

bscome serious, I advanced with my draj;oons

and hussars. My infantry followed at a

quick pace. I ascended a hill alone, in order

to observe what passed, and thence discover-

ed that the enemy's horse had already defeat-

ed General Tnpp'j cavalry, and were in full

pursuit. I then, at the head of my detach-

ment, rushed so opportunely on thcflinkof

the French, that 1 forced thcoi to siop. Ge-
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Rtral Tripps took, advantage of this to ralJy
hi-i men, und turricd to the ri^jhc about ; but

hariiig received twu cuts froni a sabie, which
threw nic from my hoisi, I was taken pti-
soncr.

k was the French Gcndirmerie we had
been engaged with. The om ers raised me
from the ^^round, and pohtely otL-red me eve-
ry as-istance I mi^ht lie in want of. Eutthc
action continuing pretty warm theyijave nte
a gendarme to conduct me to the rcii ; wiio,
instead of taking me to a place of shelter,
had the curiosity to wait lor the end of the
affair. I was on fo it, ani close to him; but

scarcely had a few mi.'.ut-.'i elapsed, when
the enemy's horse returned ii' !'i!l g dlop, pur-
sued by ours in their turn. My ^cnJarrnc re-

solved then to quit me; and, at tiie moin'.ic
when he rode off, he fired his piitDl at mc,
though luckily it missed mc. Fiovidtncc
seemed watching over me ; for the whole o.-

the cavalry, friends and fors, rode as it were,
over my body an oifii^er el our hussars for-

tunately knew me at iiint, and '-upplie 1 me
with a horse : 1 then retired to fne rear in or-
der to have my wounds drcsstd. I h:ippenc'!
to meet a dragoon ulosig the road wh.j had
got hold of my horse, wliich I redeemed fot
a few ducats. rhu«, in ilic short ipace of
half an hour, I was woun led, t;iki-n prisoner,
»tript,retL:ken, and recovered my own horse.
The enemy retired, taking avs ay some pri-

soners with t!iem; and we returned into our
our camp, bringing also a brjijadicr, a colonel.
some oth' r ofiii.ers,aiid eighty gcndaimcs.
My woudds vvfre net tla:)2erous; in a

week's time 1 found myself afcie to resume
my duty; and in the course of a month my
recovery was complete. P. 209—zri.

Anecdotes ot" cite tbllowiUj^ kind arc

extremely interesting, and at the same
time by no means uul-ouiuioh in engage-
ments, military ur naval.

The attack, (at the battle of Rocouxjcmi-
nienced with a most terrible cannonade, which
obliged our v/ing :o take a second posi'ion
in order to idford our left flank better support.
I happened to pas; at this moment, ai, a had
aa opportunity of admiriiii; the Dut'-ii horse

guards, who iccupicd the plain between our

infantry, and who :ndurc i tlie cannonade
witk Wonderful constancy and courage.
An intiaiate friend I Imd in that regiment,

and who v/as LieutcHam Colonel, and L'ntl
of a squadron, seeing me pass, callevioutf
me, and recollrcung a j.:st

1 made at the- bat
tld of Fontenoi, when ;. rannon ball had obli-

ged him to stoop, (;. very natur.d and most

inv'ilunt.ary m^v.-ment m such a case)
' the

bullets .shall not make me stoop to ;;;y, my
friend," said he. I liad :^carctly left him,
vrhen I heard mynaiie called for iho s co'id

time. I turned round, and beheld the f>!TiCt is

of the re-;imetit pointin;^ to my unfortunate

friend, v/ho lay prostru c on tiie gruu.id; a
cannon ball had just carried off his head.
'I'his was not the time to indulge in such re-

Icctions Hi this strange event naturally g;.ve
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rise to, but I have since tnost severely felt the
loss of such a friend as he was. He descend-
ed fr«m one of the best fa!<r>.i!ies in Holland,
and was no less commendatde for his person-
al qualities than his birth and education, pp.
220, 221.

The superior advanta^^cs possessed by
an m-rny commanded

l)y one, over tlrat
m wliicli

nianjj endcavotir to usurp the

direction, have f)ecn se\eifly felt in vi rv

inatiy uistances in latter days : tliat di*-
sention ot" the same kin'd produced the
same effects in ti#rmcr periods, appears
iioin tiie tbliowiag extract—

The Duke of Cumberland sent me the re-
giment of dragoons he had always with him,
w.tii orders to proceed in.-<tant!y to reconnoi-
tre the enemy's position; I did, and found
only a camp of about twenty thou.^aiid «nea
under the command of Count St. Germain,
but no vestige could I perceive of their main
ar.my.

I he Prince de Walldeck proposed to the
Duke of Cum'.jerland to attack t.his camp,
addin^' that in case we reaped advant.ige from
our superior numlurs, we mic.ht then give
battle to the enemy's army, and attack i' vvitb
belter chance of success. This proposition
was at first approved of by the Duke, wliose
valour and good intentions were ever the
sanu-; bat the iWareschul Ue liathiani, v.-ho
commanded the A'j-triins, represented that
..'ur heavy artillery being still in the rear, and
our troops fatigued by tiie forced marche.^ we
had made, it was most proper to delay t.'ie at-
tack until the next clay. His advice prevail-
ed, and wc paid dearly for our having misseJ
so favourable an opportuiniy.
As s.oon as night came on the French army

a'lVanced and pitched their camp opposite ta
us, close to iVI. de .St Germ;;in's, -,0 that at

day break we beJield the whole of them in
full nnrch and deploying into line of battle.
1 he day however passed tolerably quiet, with
*/2 exce;-tion of some cannonading, which
did np' do much mischief.
Our geiieials, at a loss what resolution to

auopt,contcn'ed tliemsclvcs with remaining
unde- artns. ready ts repel tiie en.-my, should
they make the attack; but the ni.xt morning
ataay br'-ak, i.he r:i^:;u wing of the If^nch be-

gan to move, and advanced at a quick puce hi
order .0 ^tack our left. Fhc latter was
.-pread ui "he pliin, and the affair w;;s littls

more than " mere encounter of cavalry.
I'he center of our army was motionless; I

'lappend to be posted there, and had there-
fore an opportiua:y of beholding the most

.
rrirc and grand spectacle a military man can

I p .osibly kavc,r.umely, two hundred squadrors
of both armies aliackiag and repelbiii,' each
other with incredible vigour, ilie victory
remained a l>ng time doubtful

; but the £11-

glisli gtural l.igonier, who commanded our
uo»>c, having been takta prisoner, disorder
and coniusioii began to reign aniong our

aoopK. Our left w::ig retired toward* Mac^c-
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richt, and the center and ri^ht wing follcvvcd

the same rou'e.

We were therefore beaten a^ usual; and in

the course ot that fiay I Uli ninrc than ever
how niorti-yii g it i* to serve iy an allied ar-

my, where every oiic arrogates ro himself the

light '»f giviiii orders; and what adva:itage
ihat arny must possess, who obeys kut one

chief, witose will is supreme law to ail his

officers, pp. 243—246.

Bravery and villainy are i!nfortuna!:e!y

by no liicanh iiiponipatibie : wc have s>oeii

|f<?nerals and maveschaJs, of whose skill

siad counigenot even iiic;r enemies could

ctoubt, disgrace themselves in t!ic most

egregious manner by their despicable ra-

pacity: the followin<r 'tuiecdote shews
. the same disposition, although in an hnra-

Wcr sp!:erc, jn the conduct of an indivi-

dual who, had he lived in the present

day, might have made electorates and

principalities execrate his name and his

nation.
'

AJyoung Frenchman appeared, and request-
ed leave to serve in our army ; sayiuy, that

certain misrortunes had obliged him, on the

preceding year, to quit tiie French service.

He V7as sent to nie, with a request that I

woulJ see v.-hat had best he done with him.
Ke ncv;-r left usaftervsards, and aispiayed va-

lour and jud.;mcnt on every occasion, but his

morals andcanduct were larfroDi praise wor-

thy.
1 his man used to attend me. wl-.en I went

r- CO:;noicring t!ie cnemy'.s c;s;;ofi'i:);!s ;
and

from the observations he had made, he feit in-

tlucL-il to strike a blow, and rcque.sicd that 1

would supply him with forty willing cham-

pions, bo;h horse aad fo«L, which 1 granted
accord! ;gly.
He had observed, a'; well as I, tli.Tt the ene-

my had dctach'-d a ^^eneral b. t vecn -Antwerp
and Bergen op-Znora, in order to keep up the

commijiiicatioui and protect the convoys;
that this genera' oad taltrn poit in a Village on
t'JC Jiigh ro?.i! between these two ciSes, and
t.'iat the viUuge bein^ entirely i:,ur:oa:ed on

one .side, the troops had been placed on the

other
This intrepid fellow ore night availed him-

Sii of the obscurity, and crcs-e^ the part laid

under water, together withfeiir of liis volun-

teers; he entered the village sottly, and with-

©nt the !east noise, came to the general's

quart I. r-, and stabbed the sentry v.-ho stood at

the door or his house. He then alone went
into the morn of this ofHeer wJio lay asleep
on his be 1, he put his ijagger tiose to hi"

throat andawclie i-im, threatening at the same
tiir.2 h.e would stab him if he attempted to

mukc the Ie;isr noise; he l''.en comma:.ded
hi.u to dress himself quickly, and f -How
Isim. i he poor general was obliged to obey i

and waikby the side of his conductor. They
pa'Vjsd c'lO.se by every guard room, and every
Vtite tbty wiifc eli»i!enged, th« trench ger.e- 1

ral was forced to answer. "
France, and vi»

sitiag round" No sentry attempted to stop
tlijm. At last, having j^ot out ot the village,
our bravo gave a signal he had previously
agreed vpon with his hussars; two of them
sdvanced and broujb: him two horses, one
for him, the .other for iiis prisoner, lie th.-n

gave orders to his men tore;urn,and spurring
on with his prisener reached our camp about

day-break.
Tiie French general, as may be supposed,

was not niucii pleased with the bad night ke
had passed ; and particularly comidatned that
the ofScer we had sent had rifled kis trunks,
&c. of all his money and most Vaiuabls ef-

fects.

'I'his capture procured our champion a com-
missian of captain in the Republic's service,
and leave to rpise a company of volunteers

against the opening of the next campaijjn ;

but his tide of success did not Isst long ; he
committed so many acts of crtielty and rapa-
ciousncss, that he was soon after sentenced hf
the council of war to be broken o« the v/hctl,
and hih men were disbanded.

All these extracts ate from tlic first vo-

lume : we sludl attend to the second iii

the following number. -

i\Temoirs of Col. Hutchinson, 4rb.

11. lis. 6d. fine, 2!. 12s. <3d.

Ori;iinal ]\Icinoirs ; beiuc the Life of

>!lr II. Slin^.'^by, Bait, from 10S3 to 1640,

by himDcIi", 12s.

Public Characters, for 1806-7, 10,=. Cd.

The Biographic. tl, Historical, and Cliro-

noh)gical Dictionary, (new edit.) by J.

Watkins, LL. D. 16s.

A B'ojzraphical History of Endand.

by the ll'vv. .U.Noble, 3 vol. Ovo. 11. 7=.

fine, iL Ids.

Conversations oii Chemhtry. la

which the Elements of that Scieuee

a e i'amilinrly explained and illus-

trated by Experiments. 2 Vals. II

piat-os
in outlines, ]2mo. pp. 64-2.

|)r.
143. Longman and Co. JSUO".

This work presents a series of ccmvfsr-

natious between a lady and her pupils, on

the subject of Chemistry, in which tbe

principles of that .science are tixraiiiarly

and scienlitically explained in regular

progress,
"

treating first of the simple t

bodies and then gradually risine to the

most intricate conifouiids." The p.iv\>j>r
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thus explains her motives and intention in

tl)c piihlicatioa o(" this work.

In veiituring to offer to the public, and
more particularly to the ffmale sex, an Intro-

duction to Chcmisirv the author, herself a

woman, conceives that some explanation may
be required; ard she feel'^ ir the more neces-

sary to apologize for the pr<-.sent undcriakiiig,
as her k lowled^;' of the subject is but recent,
and a-; she can have no real claims to the title

of chemist.
On attending, forthe fir it time, experiment-

al lectures, 'he author found it almost impos-
sible LO derive any clear or satisfactory infor-

tnatio:' from the rapi 1 .lemonstrafjo .s which
are usually, and perh'ap^ necessarily, crowded
into popular cr^fses of ths\inJ. But fre-

quent opportunities havini; alterwardt occur-
red of convcrsinti: with a f: i^nd on the subject
of chemistry, and of repeating a variety of

experiments, she became hsner acquainted
with ihe principles of tha' science, and began
to tcel highly interested in its pur ^uit. I{ was
then that she perceived, in a-tending the ex-

cellent lectures dciiv.'red at the Royal Insti-

tution, by the present Professor of Ciiemis-

try, the great advantaLjc which her previous
knowledge of ths subjeci, slight as it was,
gave her over others who had not enjoyed the

same means of private instruction. Every
fact or experiment attracted her attention, and
served to explain some theory fo which she
Was not a total stranger; and she had t!ic gra-
tification to find that the numerous and ele-

gant illustrations, for which that school is so

much distinguished, seldom failed to produce
on her mind the effect for which they were
intended.
Hence it was natural to infer, that fa. liliar

conversation was, in studies of this kinvi, a
most useful auxiliary source of information,
and more espefially to the female sex, whose
education is seldum calculated to prepare
their minds for abstract ideas, or scientific

language.
As, however, there arc but few women

who have access to this mode of instrucion
;

and as the author was not acquainted with

any book that could prove a substitute fo.' it,

she thought that it might be useful for begin-
ners, as well as satisfactory to herself, to trace
the steps by which she hid acquired her little

stock of chemical knowledge, and to record,
in the form of dialogue, those ideas which she
had first derived from conversation, pp. v.

Li. Preface.

The titles of the Conversations, or divi-

sions of the work, sire svb follow : in vo-
lume I.

Conversation 1. On the general Prin-

ciples of Chemistry.
II. On Light and Heat.
III. Continuation of the same subject.
IV. On .specific Heat, latent Heat,' and

•liemical Heat.

V. Of O.vy^eo and Nitrogen.

\l. On Hydrogen.
\'II. On Sulphiu- and Phosphorus,
VIH. On Carbone.
IX. On Metals.
X. On Alkalies. '

XL On Earths.

In the 2nd. volume.
Conversation Xil. On the Attraction

of Composition.
XIII. On compound Bodies.
XIV. On theCombinations of O.xygcn

with Sulphur and with Phosphorus;
and of the Sulphats and Pliosphats.

X\', On the Combinations of Oxygen
with Kitrogcn and with Carbone, and
of tlieNitiitts a. id Car'jonati.

X\'I. On the JJurititic and Oxygena-
ted Mnri-atic Acids^, and on Muriiits.

X \'IL On tlie IS ature and CompositioH
of ^'eg( lables."

X\ III. On the Decomposition of Ve-

getables.
XfX. History of ^'egetation.
XX. On the Composition of Animals.
XXL On the Ani.ual Econonij-.
XX H. On Aniinali/ation, Respiration,

and Nutrition.

X.XIII. On Animal Heat, and on vari-

ous Animal Products.

Intrciiting this science, the author does
not coniine herself to the principles of

chemistry abstractedly gonsidercd, but

applies t!iem to various operations divily

}jr:-f(jrmcd by naturt- in tlic vcszefc-aliic or
auimai economy, and bv art in the nu-
merous processes in which the principles
and cttccts ofthat science are obvi(jus.

The foilovVinir extract is from tlie con-,
clusi<*n of' the work.—
—Art contrives to enlarge the sphere of

u.-ieful purposes, to which. the elements were
intended by nature; and the productions of
t!»e several kingdom-; ar; t'cqiictulv . rrestcd
in their course, and variously modified, by
human skid, which compels them to com.-i-
bute, under new forms, to the necc.-;.>;tiesanJ

luxuries of men.
Bui all that we enjoy, whefh°r proikieed by

the spontaneous operations o/ ;i;'turc, or the

ingenious efl'ons o'' nrt, proctcd alike; from
goodne-^3of Provi'icr ce.— To Goualotieman
'nvcs the admirable iaciiliies which enable
him to improve and ni^ -lify the productions
o: nature, no iess rhanthi.scproductonsthem-
selvps. In c ntemplating the works of the

creation, or sruJyirig'the inventiont of art. hi
us, therefore never forgc't the Divine .Siiurca

from whenc- ihcy proceed; and tl^u-. every
acquisition of kiidwicdgc- will prove a I ';>•»
of piety and virtue. Vol. ii. pp. ;SS, iSf.
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A Svitem oF Chemistry, by J. Muriav,
vols. i. U. 8vo. ll. Is.

The West India Commo-n-Placc

Book, conipiled iVoiu Parliuiui'iita-

ry and Official i)(5cujnciits, »Ir-\v-

injj; the Interest of (ireut BritHin in

its Suu;iir Colonies, &c. Bv Sir W.
Ybnng, Bart. F. 11. S. IVI. P. 4to.

pp.260. 2 Charts, pr. iL 5s.

Phillips. I8O7.

SirW. Yoiii)2, ill tlic Prpfnre to tlii>

vnr"k, stiitf?, that at liis entry into tlic

Hiitish Senntc, he eruleavoiired to mark
some peculiar line of

indii.-.try,
in which

he mit;ht be of use to hir coiiiitrv; he hc-

Tectcd the Poor }>aws, the I'ishcries, ami

Coiivmerce, as the leading objects on whicli

to fix his attention, and to whicli hi; gave his

attendance at every conimittie. From that

period (1784) he kc|)t a Common-Place

jBooA", in whicli he entered, under distinct

hfcadb, whatever occurred in deliate on

these matters, or which he could collect

from tiie Statute-Ilook, nnd his general

r«ading; at the same time carefully ar-

raiijiinu, and piTser\ ing every document
returned to Parliament

; some w hich were,

MOt printed he copied in the Jounial-()t-

fice. S^ir ^^ . Youn^ enjoyed and improv-
f\\ many opportunitlejs which jiresented

themselves, nnd thus acquired veryexten-
&.ive intbrmationon the tieneral subject of

the conuiieice ol the kiiiudoin ; jjarticu-
iivlv in his sifuation of Chainuau of the

Committee appointed in \790 to enquire
into the means of accouuuudaiiuii the

Thames and the Port of ixnulou to the

•increased and increasing trade of the

kingdom : in this situation his immediate

.«orres])ondence with the Custom House

iirou^ht before him the whole commerce
of the kiiia,doin, actual ami past.

Thete are the peculiar advantages
iwhich the author has enjoyed in the com-

pilation of the present wurk, Of the

mode pursued by the author iji the detail

of his subject, he says,

1 liare studied method, and so to atrnnge a

Juries ot tabif>> nt fictount as to krep catli

head of inquiry distinct, and yet coiuiecl

tlie whMle as mutter for genetsl iiifertme

and decision. Where e.stinia'i.- ha-aj.-pea

rathe.t than nicflv attending to fractioTW^
which might load and perplex more thaii

eUiridate the results wh'ch 1 seek to .simjili-

ty and enforce, : hut 1 triut that no esseaiijl

prior will appear iii any computation, wr sucli

as to ulfeci ihe iiiti^reiici-s 1 draw, or the g<-
iieral areiiuK>nt of niy text.

As the matter onened to my considsration,
1 have iiisciled coiiiiiK'nts on Xhf seYt-ral ar-

ticle-; of commercial eiuty ;
and on the iin-

|)Oitant subject ot the intjrcoiiise of Ame-
rica, and on the Naviijation Acts and ship-

ping interest ot Gre.-.t Britain, 1 have dis-

coursed nioie at laige. These will again
anil srion be matters of legislniive delibeia-

lion ;
and the argument on one side having

lieen intruded on tlv.- public, and yat conti-

nuing, in the form of pr'Uted nienioriaU and

epiRNerttafions by ship-owners ;tnd others, I

have iliougiit ll proper that the arguinenl
<hoiJd not ruiKiiii t-x parte ;

but ihe sub-

ject be fully and fairly discussed, biffore er-

ror and pri'jiidice had taken root.

Tile luiter chapiters of this miscellany
will treat of the Naval and Militaiy Defcnc«

of the We.st Indies, Ihe mortality of thf

tioops, and the regulation of military ser-

vice, as applicable to leiiunents on that sta-

tion. The Hr^t of these essays,, touching
the safety of propeiiy and jjeoj-.le through-
out these colonies, conu-s within the imnie*

diate .scope and design of this woik : should

other topics a|»|)ear less relevant, I rest mt
apology on the interest of each subject, an^
on the intentions ot service to the British

soldierv, which liMve directed me in the in-

vesffydiion- Preface, pp. xii -—.>:iv.

The subjects treated in this work ai«

an"au'j,ctl under tiicir respectire th'.ipte*^

in the tblluwuig order—

(;'hap. 1. On the African Slave Trade.

On this lieada .seiies Ol' tables is givcu^'

shcwin;^ lis proi:ress, actual extent, and

probable decline. Of 7-1 ,'200 slaves, car-'

ried from Africa in 1788, it was estimaCyi'
Uiat

'

y

British triulers took irniu Africa 36,0()O

French - - 18,000
Dutch - - 4,000.

J^aucs - - ^jOOO

Poriuuuese -.
- l'<i,Ooy

.iVmciicaH - -
, '^»'2O0

74,2 jy

The course ofJ;his commerce has mucJj

chau^.-'il; tiie I'rencii retain littie or none;
the Auiencaiia have taken it u[

.Hcljcish
trade has nitijcr iuereascd. Sine*

Ret^sarj 1
1 fca- e sttrdicvjl a ^R(Jc*1 t^ \. yu*vj ,

'

tU

the Bri-

Sinc*

.i; pniod Lwer^uoi kaa utot*. tiuiu dou'
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Wcri that department ot" its cojmnerce,
and iio\\- piwsesses s>i.\-sev(uliib ot" tin-

wliole lidilc, a* ciu-iied on b> Britisli tra-

der*. Eacli
sliip, tm an uverajo, takes

frhm Africa =200 jla\ e?, and deiiveri J4l>,
, thus presciitiiiL; a /oss on the pansage iffive

in each haii(lrii.l of tho^t cmku-ktd.
Ou the general biiijjett ut'die abolition

of the slave trade, Sir \V. bays,
1 vcniute on this subject no further com-

ment tliaa to state an (jjiHuon, fo\nulcxi on

long ex()erieiKf. ui tlie i>erseveiance of tht:
-

aboliticHiists, aiul on a knowjedge of t\u

temper of Parliament now comcidijuj wiiii

the policy of the executive goveniint-ut,
an^l on these prpniJ.ies my opinion is nir.iied
a;id decided, that the trade for slave> fr.<in

Africa will shortly, by Act of the Biitish

Legislature, be wholly prohib.ted, and thi.t

the colonists cannot too early take precau-
tions for obviating any mischief in itie

islands to be apprehended from themeasuic.

p»13.

Cliap. TI, On thrCi/Ifi.rarKin,Psvefure,

pronrr^sive Itnprovei/wnt, or Dtciiiie, .w-

ro-nlh/ of thv Britkh
Sits^ar C-ohnte^.

The purpose of this chapter is, from a
view- of tlic present -.md probahle produce
of each island, tu suc;<:est an estimate ui'

the extent of markets rerpiired in Europe
for an aderjuute reception and sale.

Sect. 1, Jamaica. It appears, 1. That
Jamaica alone returns iibo\e one half of
the su^ar produced b_v tJie ^vliole of the
British colonics, il. ^Iboi e three-fourtJis
of the total coti'ee. ii. Jamaica is still a

{rrowin^ and improvinj;; colony. 4. Ja-
nraica exports, and sends to (Jreat Britain,

yearly, alront iopoo puncheons of rnm,
beini; about two-thirds of tlie total rum

•

freighted hojoe from the British colonies.
5. For six years, to 179», Jamaica return-

fd a steady average of about '64JO00 lids.

of sugar.
Sect. 2. The Windward -atid Lf.eward

IsLANPS. The islands in detad are briet-

ly adv( i-ted to, with a view to speculation
on the pixjbablc future increase or failure

«f jirodiice,
Ba« RAOOEs, l»as a lycater share oCfrfiA;

'as being most to tlie \^ indward, and the
^rst port of airival from England : but as
to produce tor the European isjarlet, it

has greatly decreaM'd ; and as the de-
crease is c<m+;tunt and pn^gressive, it Ls to

iu! apprehended that the cause is of cer-
tain and continued eil'ect, ir.unely, diini-

iiished and diinmi>^hing fertihtv,— if not
/ifOUi cxluiubtt'd eoil, jet fruiu the country

K2

bi ing over-cleared, and deprived ofwoods,
and therewith depri\e(l of moisture under
tiieir shade and co^ ert, to form reser\oir»

tor rivulets ; and depri\ ed too of the at-

traction to clouds and rain, which, in ihu

trojiieal climates, are indispensable to ter-

tiliiy, and which thcivooded hills of islands
less cleared, constantly adbi-d, and are an

exanifiie of This remark applies to tha
JU^eward Islands gent rally, particularly to

Anr'gua, and witii some exception to St,

(
hrisl/jpiier's. In Auligua the drought,

foi tiuee years in li>ur, stints, if nj^t de-

stioys, the sugar-cane; a fourtli ycju- ot*

unusuMl riins, produces large and extra'^

onlin-.iry crops. :

. ,- .

GkeaaO/V is a fertile i*^Iand,vvell wood-
ed in thf i'Ueiior u:id ou die heights, v> ell

v.atercd, and with promise of increased
cultivation and prod iKc.

])oMiMtA is so rugiied, and the soil ge-

nerally, with exception.-*, so unfit tor sugar,
tliaL although 94,3-lt> acres were sold and
apportioned, on this island's coming un-
der Briti^ii sovereignty, it has not, in ihir-

ty years, reached to the average produce
of 600U lids, yearly; nor, probably, will it

do more.

Tkinadada is a vast, and, in part, a rich

country, which, if fully settled, might pro-
duce a (juantity of sugar equal to that of
all the other Windward and Leeward
Islands; it already ix,'turns ICJjOOO lids, of

sugar aniuuiilv.

St. X'incf.m's, one of the most beauti-
ful and fertile islands in the known world,
has a soil suited to producing sugar of the
best quality, and with above twenty small
rivers turning water-mills, is in e\ery re-

spect calculated for the manutiictuie. Its

])ioduee in 181K), was lti,al8 hds. and in

lOUl, 17,9Ua hds. of sugar. On the hnai
settlement of the Charaib lauds, the

produce may annu:illy exceed 25,000
iids.

TonA<^;o will admit of great improve-
lai-'ut, and may produce annually yj,000
hds. besides valuable returns ol long wool,

cotton, and oi' fustic and hurd woods I'rom

its hilib, »S:c,

Sect. li. Valuation of Britisli Propeitj
vested m the British Sugar C'olonies.

This is stated, tor 1788, to be

5W),:37.5 Negroes, at 50l j^?8,018,750

Lands, Buildings. Stock bO,0'M ,:>00

Towns, Stores, Shipjiing 2,300,000
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Income gives the value at

f2 years purchase to be /83,332,970
j

Mr. Bryan Ed'.vards, in 1792, valued >

the capital vested in Jamaica
alone at -

39,000,000

Chap. III. General Produce and JE.iv

VOrlsJ'rom t.-.c Britis/i^i!>:iir Colonies.

Average Three yea.s ending 1797.

41^,100 puncheons rum. 1^36/200 hd^. sugar

.it' Three years endJin« loOO.

56,900 puncheons rum. 181,000 hds. sugar

Tln-ce years end ng 1803.

77,500 punchco.is rum. 238,V00hds. suirar
"'

Besides the iour staple articles, (suy;ar,

rum, colFcc, cot' on j there vi^ere exported
to Groat Britain, n 1801,

Ginger, , 3,377, cwi Li^numvita! 667 rons.

I'imerit'o 2,2 .(:.,G06lbs. J )gMooe,&:c.v358 rns.

Iiidifro 54,^97 lbs. ^iahogany [3.545 ms.
SBFtic 3,"333 tons. Nicoragua 890 tns.

And melasscs, cocoa, castor-ojl, arron-

fotit, ttmneric, to no great a.aount.

Chap. T\^. Erilis/i Shipping employed
\n ike West India Trade at various Fc-
tloth,

1787. 1804.

To Great Brita:n, 132,025, 174,253 tons

iVelaud -
9,(581

183,934
Comparative size of ships.

1787. 1801.

JLondon, aver, of ton. per ship 279 324

Optports
- 197 277

ScOcLnd - - 170 242

•;

'

, //.. Total in 1804. >

fSs sKips," 197.780 tons, 15,596 seamen.

Chap. V. Lrports of' Colonial Produce

to. Great Britain and Ireland.
''

ot'GAR. "Sir W. states in this chapter,
thsit tlic chargeS) on sugar aroljiore ;md hea-

vier tnaa that article can :;e:ir, tlic planter
Tiiust absolutely desist from so unprofita-
ble a concern as a sue;ar estate. Freigiu,
-"—Insurance—Duties, are all higher,
wliiie from tiie result of a six years a\cr-

age ending 1799, the medium value of

tlie Ijosshead of ?ugar was 321. and on

an aveivige ol an equal period to 1806,
was on; y 201. 7s. 2d. dcj-reciation 111.

12s, lOd.
" the grocer's and reliiici-'s pro-

fit is in ratio," sayg our author,
" with

the planter's lo.->s,''

On the subject pf duty on sugar, as

relative to its price, it isjecommendcd to

% planter to ameliorate as niuch as poisi-

ble the quality of his produce, and to

av^oid a duty ad valorem.

By le increased imports of sugar,froin

impr(>\ed cuJciv.uion, and the produce
of conifuered colonics, it appesus that
an export is required at present of

140,000 hogr^heads, liMiuding East
India sugar, the average rt!a '.ed for

home consumption, is i50,0U0 hogs--
heads.

Net revenue from su-ar in

1773. 1787. 1804.

;f468,987 95 i,364 2,42,^669

Average of iiogehead. , .<.;nc date.

InKjortcd 126,6l'0 130.600 274,580
Exported 13,600 10,600 124,150

Consumed 112,400 126,000 150,430

Exclusive of income to proprietor, the

quantity consumed pays
Revenue

"

,{;2,605,19.'i
Insurance 2?. per cwt - 335,250
I'reiglit, 9s. per cwt -

1,508,6 J'2

Factor, 2s. lOd, per cwt. - 476,UUQ
Dock and Port charges, lOd.

,

per cwt. - -
'

- 138,750
Plantation Stores, 12s. per cwt. 1,999,44S

Thus paying to revenue and
trade

'

7,063,265

Sect. 2. Rt-m. The quantity rinnu-
factured in different islands, var-ies ac-?

cording to soil. On the vvLoic it is com-

puted that the West Indi:- I-lanth export
o;" consume, annually, 120,000 puncheons
of Rum, of wiiicli 36,000 puncUc-ong

only coiiie to this kingdo.n. The great-?
est quantity imported, is from Jamaica,
being nearly tiiree to one of all the otiic^:

Islands.

\'aluc of gross import -
X^828,16{}

Revenue on lioiiie consumption
1,625,758

Total value 2,453,927

Sect. 3. CoFFEF. imported from Brir

tish West Indies. Coffee comes not only
from the West Indies, but is imported
liom Turkey aiid the Levant; but this

was greater formeiiy than at present.
Tne VVest India licriy is so much impro-
ved, t|s to be scarcely inierior tq that of

Mocha, colonial has therefore, in u

great mcpsure, superseded the foreign.
Jamaica ja said to have plantations form-

ed or forming for 400,000 cwt, and as it
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js not an article of extensive home con-

suiribtion, it niuat be c >nsideicd as mi

article of trade anl expoi':.

.Sect. 4 I'oTTON AM) ornEU Artici.f.s. i

Cotton IS iiiiportoil into Great Untain,
from every quarter of tlio globe : it is the

growth of tiic East lurho;;, AfVica, the

Levant, and the ."outii oi' iitnope, as

well as of tilt: V'cBt Indies
; ihcy ho'v-

ever furnisiinmch tlie ^i fialer proportion :

and as a raw material it is of the great-
est importance, in loO,'3 ti.c re.il valne

of maiiutactnn'i! cottons exported was
above ^ If (.OUO/JUO.

The cittoncrop ?iud returns arc, iro;n

natural catisc s, more varia'Se in quahty
and quantity, and more precarious, thaii

any otlicr article of West Indian grawtu :

it is peculiarly liable to ravage from ver-

min and tne chenille
;
and a! tl e very

eve of a crop it is often dc^Jtroyed by
bljgiit, blast, wet, or, the po?i bursti:;,,

the flix is occasicjiialiy di-^jei-sea by u.c

winds. One good crop in four yeara re-

pays tiic planter.
?.IiscELLA>.EoiT.s Articles amount in

value tO£77o,108. Revenue 10(3,500.
S'-'cr. 5. Summary and general results

of the Biitish e.\porc trade from the

sugar colonies.

The c.ittou anit oth<^r manufacture';, an<;-

ing fram the raw iiiaierials comuf; from oi.''

•plantations, and spreading mcl.istrv and
wealtli iVoin L iiidun to .Manchester and tci

Paisley, ami throughout .^verv countv of

Gjeat BriiaUi, thi- annual 'buil'^i^g or" la-p-

ships for the keeping n(i a mf;;cliani fleet i/'

700 sail, regularly and exclo -ively en.iiaged
in ihs carrying trade; the yeaily rij-:iu-;,

oi'ifit, and prc'visioniiit; the total ot such a

great tleet
;

aiid the employ and instnict.cn

of 16,000 b^eanion of the bfst and ablest

description, ready, if required, for service in

the British navy-r-are advantages f f magni-
tude and extent, which thu^ opened, in ge-
neral terms and at large, will more forcibly

OCcin to the British reader than from any
long an4 intricate details of calculation.*--—

pp. 84, 85.

The total import and disposal of the
four staple articles, m 1»03.1 was—-

Siig. cwt Rum gall. CoiV. cwt Cot. lbs.

|mpt. 337249.5 .'iUixVirS '2Q50U 104":'.'4l8

Expt. l.'3Sr>'289 l().)'."Jt>9 U>;3445 2';00()0

i^onsii). lyS'ilue '2787254. Sj69 1020'241S

. Increase of various articles, &c. con-
nected with this trade, between 1788 and
11804.

jBhips, in number - • CC

in size each, tons

General touu.'gc
Se (Uien cmi;loyt;d
\'h1uu uf iiiijioit

'

fiK rease of revenue

The great and increasing value of the

West India trade, will more clearly aji-

pei;rin a comparative view ofthe total iiu-

poit.-;
in 180'i : which were, from

5X
6?,f38-t

(i,4J0
-

£0fiai),UOO

;;, 128,000

Foreign Europe
Ireland - " -

America, United States -

Uritish Colonies

Africa

East Indies

West Indies

S,170,931

4<)4,079

1.>;>,7G1

.'5,(309,674

10,69 r,:M8

Total £'M,77i;i5<J
The official value is probaldy 60 per

cent, unrler the real vnhie : it appears
from t'jc above return, tlitit the unpwta
i':om tiiC West Indies, «cneni!ly w ere in

1802, a full third of the total Importa
in'^'j '^reat I3ritain, and nearly double
leose troin the East Indies.

Ciiap. VI. E-iporl Trade of Gr£at
Brilaiu toils Sugar Colonics.

Xl;e supply ot the We-jt Luliti colonies,
if i:arest:iCted by the iSavigiilioii Acts,
would in preference be received from

AiuGrica, that continent being -o niiieh

nearer IJian Great Britain ; and Sir \V.

says tluit u>v tLc supply of provisions, a
direct trade between America and th«

We:^t Indies, is to the latter absolutely

necessary. 'lliis is supported by tlift

rbliowing considerations. Tiie ixport
from Great Britain to the West Indies^
of the following articles, is limited to

Wheat 1000 qrs. Rye oOO qrj.

Barley 500' i

qrs. Wheat flour 3200 tons,
i )ats 2o,0()0 qrs. Biscuit 050 tons.
Ijcans 20,000 qrs. Oainieal 600 tons']

Pease 4,000 qrs. Giils 25 tons.

To notice, for instance, wlieat flour

alone
;
the atiove quantity is cqind to

32,000 barrels only : and the consump--
tion IS now above 200,(X)0

'

arrel*.

The export trurle to the suirar colonies,

including; nvcinnfactnn .-,
and ti.reinn

connnodities re-e .^ported, w:xs in 1801-6,

5,716,3.53/, being one eigiith of the total

expori. Of the export to foreit'ii 1'a\-

rope, (^-c. the [)ro(hi(e and m.mnt'.K tirrc

ot the British sugar colonies Mipply to

the amuimt of X^'^fi'-'^}'^'-^^ ojiciul
value.
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The direct exports to the plantations of Bri-

li>h ^proriuTP- an?} maniiiactiir* (tafeon alone,
>nrf exclusive oi Kast India and oUht cenimo-

oitlet^) sui;i;ystan»pl? and suihcicnt inatt¥r to

fustily tj-.e LesjiiliJure and Ministers ot Gr<>at

Uritairij in r.gidly and cautiously securing un

tscluji'e tradf-^ whioli circulates a larger por-
tion-of the traits and \rorks of national indus-

Vy« than any other branch of coninierce, or in

s'ny other ehnnnel whalcrer. Hut here a|,'ain I

Austentbrce the recoUectioii, tliat th<•^e cxpjirts
are to be repaid in vajue, and ijierel'ore, lor

*+ieif continuance and quantity, mu-t depend
on the wealth and prosperity ot" the countries to

vhichthey are l"reii»ht«d. If the colonial pur-
*}>aser be impoverished, his custom will pro-

^rti()|iaHyl)t: at' JcbS valuer his industry must
be encourat^d ; his i>roperty n»ur>l l)€ secu-

«d i Iws profits muslbe compcteut, to enable

liini to deal largely, as required, and with advan-

tijjeto the industry and property of tlioso who
tentler the"supply, p. 1L('2.

Chap. VII. Of the Export Trade of
trreat Brifain to its Sui;ctr Co/aii'us, and

£oirfar exclusive and secured by Lau\

This chapter chiefly consists of the ar-

^nmfntfc of ^Ir. Eden and Mr. Jcnkiii-

50n(now Lords Liverpool and .\ucivlandj
on the tubject of u bill for confininii for a

Jvpiitcd, time, the trade from the United

.Stages of America to Jvcvvfoiindlanrl,

to breatl llotir and live ^tock, to be ini-

ftOFted in Bfitish vessels only. This in-

tfodkifes,

'-Chap. Y\\l. On the. Intercourse of the

Siiria/iWe^it Indies ui(h Aijitriia, and in

particular with the Briiiih procinces of

Crm/eda, AWrt Scotia, and AiuJ'otaid-

I
J?et¥ing aside the obstructions and in-

]C»nvenicnces arising froia c;eoi:i"iphical

aiid relative situtition which impede a

ceinnieice between these colonies, Sir

W. states that the latter are not in a state

ofpapulation and settlement, or generally
in a condition to furnish the articles re-

•«HiJnEd ; thiis allcsatioii is supported by
w statement of the commerce between
thrWest Indie5,and the British American

Provirlcrs, in 1788, when the whole was
Tcstricted to British shippinc; : and on

the medium af ten years, from 178.3,
—

1793, rlic supply from the United .States

ivas 164,(jy0 barrels, each of 19{ilbs. of

bread flour
J the avera^^e from the British

provinces was 1570 barrels only; the

supply of flour from Great Britain, is

Jmiifert to 32,000 barrels of '2 cwt each,

Ic{'.vj»<j; a deficiency of this necessary
lirticlc of 131,110 barrels, to be supplied

On a view of this statement, cxplimed anJ
fonSiined by olTicial diuuitieuts, no benevolent
niau. no consiiteraie Stat'-; man, no friend to hi?

country and i^s colonies, will require thii'. thev
should depend t'or |)i<>vioions, that is, lor food
and life, on the supplies to be lurnishe*! ev;

cUisively by and from the Bntibh provinces in

America,
p".

119.

('hap. IX. On t/fe Intercourse and.

Trade of the United Staics of America,
with the British West Indies.

Previous to the indepeiidance of Ame-
rica, its vessel.'^ were recognised as Englisli

built, and they had free access to our
N\ est India colonies; and now, during
war, ;is necessity may require, the irorer-

nm's of colonies may issue proclaniationj

admitting an import of timber and .pro-i

visions from America, in American vessels.

Many articles of necessity in<i;;t beal»vay»

supplied by America, as in one instaiiee,'

the yearly demand tor oak stave.n is

'^0,000,000, which England cotiW H<:>t

supply, without prejudice to its HursctTi'i'
-

of t)ak, and the futtire supply of its li^ivvf

plank, scanthnir, shintiles c;ui in ivOwlt-

quatt; decree be supplied by British [)n>-
(iuce. la result then, of politictti and

physical necessities, the British snr^ur co-^

louies must, during war, be supplied with'

corn, flour, staves, and timber from Ame-
rica, in American or neutral vesseftf. At

any rate, if an American intercoarse with
tlie Brit isii West Indies is adi'iitted, and-

regulated by discretionary pruclainations,
or orders in Council, the period jjranted
for file license should be of a diiration to

allow of notice in the most distant (piar-
ters of the trade, and this for its tiban-

d.iurnent as well as for its assumption, or

otherwise, no merchant v\ ill en<iage iii it

a second time. The value of the export
Irom the Wtst Indies to America in 1B03
v%as 1,165,j 18/.

Chap. X. On the Navigation lMTcs,ani
on the Shipping Interest of Great Britain^
us averted try the Trad*: <J AnierUii to the

West Indies.

A history of the navigation laws, tins

causes which produced tliem, their etVeels,
their design, their inconveniences, is dcf

tailed in tins chapter.
From a return to the House of Com-

mons in 1802, it appeiirs that the diti'er-

cnce of British and foreign shipping em-

ployed in our trade with America, in tin)«

of war and of peace, is as follo>vb ; .
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Peace, 1792.

I'iritish ships 2n3 ForcigQ 291

Tuui 5j.m8 53,80(5

- War, 1801,

British sliips ('>'i l-'orciiza 507

Tons 14,381
"

112,J9(i

TJie result of these stalements and cun>-

ineiiL- on the N'liviga'km Laws, sh««'i, tliat liic

rational intiTC-it, and the special interest of it»

tljippini; and navy, may udniit of, and even

require »onie occaaional, and temporarv relax-

ation of thesvbleni, wliicli, iniigenei-al view,
is ncoc-sary to their snpport j

and that the

timely suspension of reslrictory provisions irv

i's favor, may be of ultimate advantage to the

carry ini; trade, by sustidniiig the extent ul" ma-
uufacturci and merchandize, for the supplyinij
i's freight at an a\ allable ^easoIl of iclurniug

pt«ce. p. ijy.

Chap. Xr. T/ie British West Indies

mnsidcred as u (Itp6l of i'ortign Tniuc.

Tlie trade of il«; \Vest Indies to the

Ainericxs wsis fu;^;i'j,ed in soon after the

restoration of Churlcs II. and honj its

Tery c<:)nnneucejneut the .scheint t>f ad-

venture has chieily been directed to tite

Spanish settlements, jus otieriiiir the most

ntlvantai::e.ius market for Brin.-Ii produce
and nianufaeturt; and the ni<jst vahiable

retnrns of e\otic dyes, drtiiis, raw mate-

rials, hve stock, and huiUoii. lu order to

facUitate this eowse of triide, tiie British

government fias erected cei'tain phiccs
and liarbours of its \\'est Indian settle-

ments into free ports; admitting, under
Certain r<.-atricfions and ix'i^ulations, a iixe

enti y ami trade by foreign v'essel>. The
trade with the Spanish iliiin, however

rojmivo«.l at and encouraged under the

liritisii Free Port Act, ever has been, and

is, a contraband trade in tlic view ot" the

jSpaniah government, vvhi<li ent()rees tlie

system of colonial nioiK)poiv with an ex-

traordinary /lealousv. The assertion, that

Seven of eiijht slaves, would, in the as-

sortment of a c;Ui;o, jjrocure admission

for jO,000/. value cf Briti>h maimfactures

into any settlement of .Spanish America,
ii wholly unfoanded in practice and tiiet.

The present commerce with the Sp:uns!i
settlements for the mtrodnction (jf Ihi-

'tish tn>''ds b unconstitutional, and altoge-
ther contrubanJ.' Under the>e circum-

stances, therefore, its chaiinels, its means
of success, ailiuit not of exposure ; tiiis

'

author, tlifreanc, pouits out the Spaui-h
Maiu in general tenii*, and recommends
this braih;li of West India trade, calliuii

the atLcutiou of the l^nu»li mcfchunt to

IX)me*tic. PabUcMttonu Jjl

the ^wealth, population, and exteitt of

country, he may have to de«l with.'
; "flisi

free ports aw, Rn^nnt, Dominica:
'A'//;^-

stun, ScTfiriruih, Sunla Lutca, Moaleg^
Btiy, Furt Antonio, Jatnaica : NtiSSiUt^

New Providence: Pift'a Tii:c)i,Ctifok.cii

Isle: P7'i/ii7^«/ Porf, Bermuda r Gvorf:e*i

Tivcii, Grenada: St. Juli/i'i, Antiguiii'
Roud Harbour

^
Tortola: Kingdon, Sc.

\incc«i's: St. Jostf, Tnaidivdi- Scurbm

roiiisitjTvb'iiifJi
- •

.,-^

Chap. XIT. Natieot'on to and fi^fn,
Great Britaiti and t/w Wid IndteSy autt

ztit/t Convoys in Tt/ne of War. -i

Directions are t;;ivea of the cout:sc» W.
be steered, and the longitudes, latitudii^j;

i5cc. to be made. A lar^e map iilustratti*

this subject.
A passas;o liomeward of the. packet

may be estimated at live weeks; of a

siui^le laden thip six weeks, andof ocoo-
vov eiijki weeks. '" ^•" '

In times of war, the national, as vv^l
as private venture in ships imd cnrgoev
requires protection by ships of force. '<^?

late years,
tlie convoys appointed at

I'ortsuioutli t^jr (October, have luA: jwiled

till December ;
those appointed for Ji^

nuarv have not taken tiieir dcpartui'p tttf

March, wind and weatiier lavourinii ia tho*

interim : tiie cJiarge of want ol" parictu-
iiliiv has Ijeen shit'ted from tiie Adiuirair.

ly to the Royal Exchange, and it in ,w^
known, that the procrastmatiou, and a*^^

terwards tlie convenience of certain lesid^

ing merchants, has often operated in tiia

delaying convoys, till their ships wyrar

cleared out, and got rouud to juin at

Portsmumli; and possibly the tiiult of

connivance may, by syiue persons, hav*
been imputed to governtnent, as

leiidin;^

itself to city inf.uence, assuming the lau-

Kuaiie and character of general jyid use--

fid accommodation to trade. This, »av*

bir \\ . ou'iht to be coinplfttl^^ and. :</ritV--

/y arranged, so that no tlelay miiv pons*-.'

blv take place in the sailin-; of ct«ivovi

out and home, wind iUJii weatiier permu-
ting.

Chap. Xirr. On Xke Military Dc/cnot
of the West Indies.

First, n stroin: niwal farce i$- recom-
mended. .Secondly, a /iir.'rftM, fortihed

place of arms, or retrcm, conimandinsr a
I commutiicathiu, with the sea. 'J'Juf fol,

! lowiu'.! is an estiniate of native j«nd mvu-

,
lar mmtiiry li<;ct.*biiuy

Jo.' cacsi ColoJu.tjB,
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IJoGjiiIars

Militia

Wur.
14.400

18,'>C'0

Pcfire.

7,700

18,200

32,600 25,900

In this estimate the I>/«f/i Corps, or

Nc2;ro regiments, are not included, as

they ever have been and are niaiier oi'

distrust and jealousy to the coioni?t#.

One description ot' this force, the raiii^er

f I )rps, formed of the active slaA'cs on the

plantations in 179o-6, during the Jha-

niib war ni St. Vincent's, is however thus

honourably mentioned :
—

Under my gallant tVicnd, Major Josiah

•Jackson, and other brave colonists who volun-

teered as oUicers, tlic<e ne^ro ranyers served

with a courage aud fidelity Mhich greally con-

tributed to I lie preservation of ihc island :

not a negro deserted hi* o:!icer and ma<i er,

durint; ciglit^en months warfare, so inveterate

©a thepart of Uie Cliaraibs aiid French, 'hat no

(juarter was given. On a I'avourable termina-

tion of the conte^t, the>e laithful slaves con-

tenUdly returned to lalwur on the pi:;ntations;
were rewardeil iu numerous instancei with

gratuities, and hoi\our-able notice by the Island

Legislature; were satisfied, and proud in re-

turning home to their houses, gardens, and

families, on the estates pre crvcd by their bra-

verv
;
and where thev yet retain an hi'noura-

ble distinction in «Jress, and moreover, of favor

and respect ;
and are ready, as rangers, again

to take the field with their masters, should any

•mcrgency require it. p. '213.

Ciiap. XIV. On the Mortality of Troops

serving in tlit Wed Imlicn, (tnd the Jlleaus

#/" Frcvcntion or Remedy to he si(i.'gestcJ.

This is a subject of intcresth^i enqui-

ry and consideration. It ai>pcars from a

table here iiiven, tint the following loss

•was experienceri by tlie F-uropeun part
of the army, exclusive of those who Jell

in action.

Medinm forct. dietf. per Cent.

l.j,881 (3184 40i

11,503 SI 66 321-

8,41ti 1G02 17^
Hi
lo|

1796
1797
1798
1799 7,202 87G

1800 7,890 1221

1301 10,315 2340

1802 9,038 990 11

In Grenada, from June 1796 to Fc^iru-

ary 1797, the 27 ih regiment lest 20 otii-

«ers and 510 men, the 57th lost 15 o ii-

cecrs and 005 men. The antlior recom-

mends that the troops should so embark

as to arrive at the islands during the heal-

thy season, that they may be acclin:i:itcd,

^id prepared to cueouuter the rainy aiid

unhealthy months at the fall of thf* year;
and to be stationed in dry situations, with
a free current of air : but, says he,

In many cases barracks have been already
ill-bi.iilt and stations ill chosen—there they
are; no-iher plan of reception is pri)vided ;

and thitlier the olricer must inarch h s men,— u> die wliere others have died before

p 227.

iSlany itnprovcmen.ts are recomtnended
on this suL)ec(, on diet, and otliers con_
nected with tiie well being of the soldier.

Chap. XV. Ob:ierviitio)isoH limHeJ Mi~
liiari/ Serviee, i:s applicable to IVoops nerv-

ing in the West Indict.

Alter rom))laiunii.5 of the great length
of time during which regiments are now
stationed in the West Indies, he supports
the new regulations as of very consider-

able advantage.

(ilhap. XVI. The Transport Servirc an
essemial Resource to the Shipping Interest

of Great Britain.in Tiriicsof War.
This the author supports by several

ofacial returns.

The Appendix consists of t^vo tables—
1. Tiie comparative Return of ships

built in Great-Britain at a period of peace,
tsvo years, 1790-1, and at a period of

war, 180-1-5, being analyzed from returns

tjj' the House of Commons, June 24,
laoo.

SUMMARY.
1790-1. 1801-5.

Ships
- 1,400 1,428

Tons - 122,827 151,'20?

2. Return of ships built in 1801-5.

SUMMARY.
1804. 1805.

Ships
- 714 714

Tons - 79,012 71,495 .

If the space occupied by the present
article seem disproportionate to tiie ge-
neral plan of this work, we doubt not the

iuii :rtance of the information contained

in this production of Sir William Young,
the aiioxampled advantages he enjoyed,
and tuc uncommon nature of the commu-
nications he has laid before the pubUej
will plead our excuse.

INIusical Dramas, by ,f. Rannie, 7s.

Vindictive i\Ian, by J.IIolcroft, 2s. Od'.

Adrian and Orrihi, by W. Dimoai
2b. Od.
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Tekeli, by T. E. Hook, 9s.

The Full of Mortimer, by Xjord Roke-

by, 2s. 6d.

The Theatrical Speaker, 3s.

Cttucatiom

Manual of Youth. Le
Oui-

The
Alanuel de la Jeunesse. By J.

seau, A. M. 12ino pp. 414. pr. 8s.

Symends. I8O7.

The Jirst part of this publication con-
tains sixty fables, in French and English;
the moral of" each fable, is expressed in

a French quatrain, and rendered into

Enj^lish, not indeed always English verse,

although it is printed as poetry. Ma-
ny of the fables arc not known to the

generality of English readers, having been
translated from German or Italian au-

thors: the others are founded on ^sop's
Fables, but they scarcely retain more
than the titles : some fables are entirely

original.
This part is very particularly' orna-

mented: before each French fable, a

wood-cut presents a general idea of the

subject : before the corresponding En-

glish fable, is a wood-cut of the most

particular object^ or of a principal part
of it, engraved so large as to offer an

elementary lesson for drawing. The en-

semble forms a series of 120 designs.
The second part, contains remarks on

and examples of the chief figures of rhe-

toric
; the definitions are clear and con-

cise
;

the examples are numerous and
well adapted.

This division may be deemed intro-

ductory to the third part, wliich consists

of a large selection of pieces in prose and

verse, extracted from the best English
and French writers. .Some in the form of

-dialogues, are intended to be recited by
-two pupils together. Speaking on the

.!$ubject of enticing rather than driving
the youthful mind to learning, the author

'•ays,
*' Education has been defined, and not im-

properly, by Mons. Rollin,
" 1 he Cure of

Ignorance and Folly." But, though jcycrity
be sometimes unavoidable with the obstinate
and the vicious, the path to virtue cannot be

poiiued out to the docile arnl unexperienced
youth, with loo much tenderness: then every
act of prudent policy becomes laudable. For,
•^ an unplsasant Medicine must b« given, let

ut at lea^ be allowrcd to sweeten the edge of
the cup with honey, in tlie words of Tasso
after Lucretius :

"
nveroconditoinmoUiversl*

I pit schivi allettando hapersuaso :

Cosl 4 Tcgro fanciul porgiamo aspersiDi soave licor gli orli del vaso ;

Succhi amari, ingannato, in tanto ci bevc,E da I'inganno suo vita riceve."

The attainment of religious principles must
surely he the first care of evervjcacher, and
the grand scope of a good edOcation. But,
where is the necessity of making youth dread
what they ought to love, and of presen-ing
virtte to them, disfigured with sackcloth,
and mangled 'by whips, like an Indian Faquir?—Let us rather listen to that Larned ancj
pious Moralist, the Archbishop of Cambray,
the amiable Fenilon :

"
Rejouissea-vous,

Telemaque, rcjouissez-vous. La sagesse n'a
rien d'austcrc, ni d'affecte; c'est ellc qui
donne les vrais plaisirs; elle seule lea sait
assaisonner pour les rendre purs et durable* ;
elle sait nieler les jeux et les ris avec les oc-
cupations graves et scrieuses; elle prepare le:

plaisir par le travail, et elle dtlasse du travail
par le plaisir. La sagesse n'a point dc honte
de paroltrc enjonie quand il Ic faut." p. x.\u

The Child's Monitor, or Parental
Instructions; in Five Parts : coij-

taining a great Variety of procfreg-
sive Lessons, adapted to the Com-
prehension of Children, by John
Hornsey, author ofa" Short Gram-
mer to the English Language," and
" An Introduction to Arithmetic,"
12mo. pp. 248. pr. Ss. O'd. bound.

Longman and Co. 1806.

A series of reading lessons, intend^

by the author as a sequel to a " Book ©f

Monosyllables," now almost ready for

the press. In order that pleasure and

iraprov ement may accompany instruction,
he has chosen subjects which he deems
calculated not only morally and religious-

ly to improve, but also to amuse the ten-

der minds of those for whom they are

written ;
and that the iinprovemeat of

the learner may be promoted by a gra-
dual and progressive advance, tfic Jes-

sons are thus divided : Part 1, words of

more than one syllable. Part 2, abov»
two. Part 3, above three. Part 4, ubovi
four syllables.

'-'

The five principal divisions of the work"

are,

PiPart I. Miscellaneous Instructions

:cription of Quadruped*.
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Part II. The Natural History of Birds.

Part III. Miscellaneous Selections

from several eminent authors, with altera-

tions and additions.

Part IV. Punctuation, Directions for

reading with propriety.
Part V. Rules for spelling and divi-

ding Words into proper Syllables.

I

The Youth's Mentor; or an easy
Introduction to the Study of Elocu-

tion, Poetry, History, Chronology,
and the Sublime of Scripture. For
the Use of Pupils, Teachers, and
Parents: by an experienced School-

master. 12mo. pj). 172. pr. "2s. 6d.

boards, Lacklngton and Co. 1S07.

Tlie object of this treatise is to reduce

the labour of the teacher, and simplify
the business of the pupil, by divesting the

several subjects of all heavy matter and

superlluous detail. Under the respective

heads, the best rules, selected from the

most eminent writers on the subject, are

briefly explained: a description and an

example of each species of poetry arc gi-

ven
;
and such instances of the beauty

and sublimity of the sacred writings, and
the accomplishment of the Scripture pro-

phecies are subjoined as may tend to con-

firm the advanced pupil m his religious
faith.

The author proceeds in the foUowmg
order.—
The art of teaching Elocution.

The elements of English Poetry and
Versification

;
with ob6er\ations on the na-

ture of the works of our best poets; the

tendency they have to religious instruc-

tion, and to raise sublime ideas of the

Creator in the minds of youth.
The origin of the several species of

I'oetry, with examples of eacL
Instances of the beauty and sublimity

of riie sacred writings, proper to be point-
ed out to advanced pupils.
Of History and Chronology, with an im-

proved arrangement of its principal aras
and oecurreaces, for the guidance of

young pupils studying" the classics.

Under the first division, we find the

following characteristic anecdote of a
murh lamented statesman.—

illustrate the remark I made respecting the

propriety of encouraging eady practice in'

elocution, in particularly forward and pro-
mi?^g children.

In speaking of the present JJ/r. Pitt, and
and the Earl of Chatham, whose danc-

ing master he was in the early stage of their

education, he observed, with earnestness,
that Lord Chatham was very attentive

to his lessons in dancing, had a very good
notion of the art, and that he would be
a good dancer; but as to little WilliamPltty
he could make nothing of him. " Set

him, (says the dancing master emphatically')

though only six years of age, upon a table,
and tell him to give you a speech, theie he
was at home

;
and indeed when lie would

not take his lesson kindly of me, his father

used to niace liim on the table, and say to

him—"'Well, William '
as you won^t dance

to day, and don't seem to like it, you had
better give Mr. R— the speech I taught you
yesterdav, and not let us send him away
without something being done. Then the

little fellow would cheer up, smile, and

spout away with all the pleasure imaginable,
attended with the action, cortcctness, and

energy, which that great man knew so

well how to teach him, though a mere
child.—That child was lately seventeen

years Prime Minister of Great Bri-
tain.

The Panorama ofYouth, 2 vols.. 8s,

A New Pocket Atlas, and Geogra-
phy of England and Wales, on 55

plates, by John Lufftnan, Geogra-
pher. 18mo. pr. 7s. 6d. plain,
10s. Gd. coloured.

Co. 1806.
Lackington and

I beg leave to quote an observation of a

ery respectable dancing ina^ter, of whom .
_

1 once took lesson.":, aiwi which will further ;
relative positions of tlie counties, and/

A series of Cotmty Maps, arranged in

alpliabetical order, all of the same size,

therefore on different scales ;
the post

roads and principal towns are shewn on

the maps ;
the letter-press at the bottom

of each map stales the dimensions,
number of divisions, of market towns,
of parishes, of houses, and of the popu-
lation.—These two latter articles, are ab-

stracted from the census taken by order

of Government in 1801-'2. Also a des-

cription of the air, soil, productions, and

manulacturcs of each county.
An Index ]Map is added to shew t}j«
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their situation by compass in regard to

Loudon.

Hollingshead's Chronicle of Scotland,
4to. plates, ll. 13s.

Sir John Froissart's Clironicles, trans-

lated by T. Johnes, Esq. M. P. 12 vols.

71. 4s.

History of tlie Rise and Progress of the

Belgian Republic, from the German of

Schiller, 4s. 6d,

Index to theNew Reports of Cases

argued and determined in the

Court of Common Pleas, and other

Courts, from Easter Term, 1804,
to Trinity Term, 1805, both in-

clusive: by J. B. Bosanquet, of

Lincoln's Tnn, Esq. Barrister at

Law ; and C. Puller, of the Inner

Temple, Esq. Banister at Law.
Vol. I. Royal 8vo. p. 36. pr. Is.

Butterworth, 1806.

This Supplement contains—
1. A Table of the Names of the cases

reported in the first volume of this work,

alphabetically arranged.
2. An Index of the principal matters

contained in the volmiie : this is not a

mere verbal index, but, under each

word, contains a clear and consise state-

ment of the facts and circumstances re-

ferred to, so that a professional man,
consulting the Index, will immediately

perceive whether the case which he

searches for is in point, w ithout turning
over the book, or studying the more de-

tailed report of the trial.

New Reports of Cases, &c. Vol.

IL Part 1. pr. 7s. Gd. 1807.

The continuation of the above Work,
including Trinity and Michaelmas Terms,

1805; it contains the report of thirty
five cases, argued and determined in the

tomt of Common Pleas, and in the House
of Lords.

The titles of the cases are,
Devise (3 Cases)—Fine : Practice—

Venue—Sheriff's Othcer: Extortion: Evi-

dence Contract entire Assumpsit ;

Pleading
—Carrier: Lien—Lord's Act:

Practice—Banlcrupt
—Executors : Dis-

continuance Notice of Declaration :

Practice—Money paid into Court : Costs—
Policy : Pleading

—
Bankrupt : Trad-

ing
—Process and Declaration : Variance—County CJourt : Tort—Bail : Render—
Forgery: Evidence: Venue-—War-

rant of Attorney : Alien Enemy—Pro-

cess and Declaration: Variance—Bail:

Collusion : Costs—Scire Facias : Amend-"
ment—Grant Trespass and Case :

Pleading—Consignor and Consignee:
Loss^Writ : Declaration : Variance—
Testatum Capias: Return Day—At-,

torney's Bill: Negligence
—Annuity-

Feme Covert : Separate Maintenance——

Capias: Service—Summons: Practice-
Bill of Exchange : Trover.

The substance of the text of eack

case, is briefly stated in marginal notes.

An Elementary Treatise on Pleading
in Civil Actions, by T. Lawes, 7s. 6d.

A faithful Account of an Important
Trial in the Court of Conscience, by J.

Jamieson, LL, D. 2s. fid.

The Experienced Millwright ; or

a Treatise on the Construction of

some of the most useful Machines,
with the latest Improvements. To
which is prefixed, a short Accountof
the general Principles of Mechan-
ics, and of the Mechanical Powers,

ByAndrew Gray, Millwright. Folio,
44 plates, pp. 77. pr. 2l. 2s. Edin-

burgh, Constable and Co. London
;

Taylor, Holborn, 1806.

The object of this treatise is to exhibit,
not only to the practical mechanic, but
to the general reader, some of the more

important and useful machines, m that

state of improvement and perfection to

which they have been carried by the in-

genuity of the moderns; and thus to

enable them to understand the nature

and construction of machinery on the

same, or a similar plan, as circumstances

may require. The greater part of the

machines herein described, have been

planned or superintended by the author,

I
who lias been forty years in this capa-

L 2
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city ; the plans tliprefore are not found-
ed on the speculative principles of me-
chanics, but are cabcs of practical

knowledge, fairly tried and appro^-ed :

most of the machines described in this

work, if not all, are still employed for

the diflfcrent purposes for which they
were origmally erected.

. In the descriptions of the diSferent

machines, short references only are
made to the engravings. This was
deemed preferable to a minute detail

and circumstantial account of the powers
and effect of each pait; which proba-
bly, says the author, would have served
rather to d'Stract the reader's attention,
than to con\ cy clearer \ lews, or a fuller

knowledge of their importance and uses.

The deviation supposed necessary to be

made, was in specifying the number of
teeth in the wheels and pinions ; e^erv
other part, the autiior hopes will be fuilv

underst(^od from the plans, elevations,
aind sectioJis, wiiich have been drawn

according to tlie scale annexed to each.

The contents aie,

_ Chap. I. Geuerai Principles and Deli-

sitions in Mechanics,
2. Of the Mechanical Powers.
3. Of Friction

; the Application of

Powers; uniform Motion; the J\Iill-

wrisiht's Table.

4. Practical Directions for the Con-
truction of Machinery.

5. Of the Strengtli of the different

Pafts of Machines
; of proportionnig

the Power to the Effect ; and ot the i\Ie-

thod of calculating the Velocity.
6. Descriptions, Plans, Elevations, ana

Sections of various Kinds of Machines.

A Treatise on Insainty, from the French
of P. Pinel. 9s.

A Treatise on Vaccine Inoculation, bv
B. WiUau, M.D. 13s.

\ The Friend of Youth, or candid

Advice to Parents and Guardians
«Q the Clioice of such Trades, Pro-

fessions, and Employments, as may
be suited to the Taste and Genius,
to the Talents and Propensities, to

the present Circumstances and fu-

ture Hopes of their respective Chil-
dren and \\ ards. 1 2mo. pp. 430. pr.
6s. Ridgwa}-. 1806.

The object of the v.ork before us is to
assist those who have the direction of

youth, in the selection of a profession for
those under their guidan#e. Minute de-
tails respecting every profession cannot
be entered rato in a work like the present,
executed on a small scale : it is comined
to the most essential points, such as the
relative importance of various pursuits

—•

tlie greater or less scope which they may
afford to the powers of the mind, or to

dextrous handiwork—their tendency to

injure or to promote health, cheerfulness,
and good morals—die best method for

preparing youth for certain walks in life—the sum usually required in placing
them out to learn any particular trade or
business—what may aftenvards be oeces-

sary to enable them to .set up for them-

sehes, or wiiat they rnay be likely to earn
in a subordinate capacity

—and lastly, the
ease or difficulty of changing from one

pursuit to another, in coiisequence of any
failure not occasioned by idleness, indis-

cretion, or extravagance. It contains
brief accounts of between tv.-o and three

hundred prot'essions, alphabetically ar-

ranged.
The titles of the principal divisions of

the book are. Introduction—Importance
of Advice to Parents in evoiy Sphere—
Adviee to Parents of Rank and Eortune—Rousseau on the Choice of a Trade-
Advice to Parents of the middle Class-—
Advice to Parents in a State of Penury,
i'he following extract is from the latter

division—
In order to shew that the children of

the poor, if taught io read, would not be,
on that account, the worse quahfied for

the laborious classes of life, the author

quotes from Mr. Hanway the observation
which he made on several hundreds of
Scotch and Enghsh boys, who had been
sent to sea in tiie kmg's service, during
the war which ended 1763. "

Every
one of the former," says he,

" could read
and say his prayers; every one was tight
and clean ; and no one, that I remember,
was addicted to profane swearing £uid ly-

ing. They wfu-e the dregs of mankind,
as to poverty ; but there seemed to be a

purity of manners, which could arise from

nothing but education : they were nc.t
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conic to the age of hypocritical sanctity.

With grief 1 heheld numbers of our En-

glisii boys of the same cU\ss, dauntless,

indeed, and so far proper for seamen, and

no doubt capable of as good impressions
:is tl)€ir companions of North Britiun;

but, for want of instruction, shamefully

deficient in the qualities abovementioned."

p 18.

We recommend this extract to the con-

sideration of those who object, un motives

iif propriety and polici/, to the dissemina-

tion of knowledge among the youth oF

the lower classes.

Report of the Directors to the

Twelfth General Meeting of the

Missionary Societj-. 8vo. pp. 32.

Loveless arrived at ^iadras in June last,
in their way to Surat.

C'eilox.—Faint de Galle. Rev. Mr.
Voss, assisted by W. Read, as a catechist.

Matura—Mr. Ehrhardt. J/ifnapatam
—

Mr. and Mrs. Palm.

North Amebica. Bay of Chakur.
Rev. E. Pidgeon. Kcafuundlund—E/ev.
J. HiUyard.

Accepted missionaries at the Seminary
at Gosport Messrs. J. Gordon, D.

Creighton, R. Leo, J. Wray, J. Davies, T.

Adams, ilr. Wimmer, C. Pazalt, C. J.

Zwaar, J. F. Weesinger, R. Gater, J,

Hands, M'Ewan, and Elliott.

Mr. Zwaar is gone to Madeira for his

health. Mr. Pricket and Mr. May are
also accepted for the Seminary.

This number contains an account of

the occurrences ^\hicIl have taken place

at, and the measures adopted in regard

to, the Missionary stations at Otaheite, in

North America, Africa, Ceylon, China,
and particulars relating to the mission to

the Jews. It appears that the following
are the stations occupied by missionaries

sent out and supported by this society,

and the numbers of persons at each

Otaheite.—Rev. J. Jefferson, J. Evre

and Mrs. E., B. Bicknell, H. Nott, W.

Henry and Mrs. H., W. Shelley and Mrs.

S., J. Davis, J. Elder, J. Il^ayward, W.

Scott, S. Tessier, C. Wilson, j. Youl.

Port Jackson.—R. Hasseil, J. Harris,

Iklr. and Mrs. Crook. Mr. G. Warner
sailed in December 1805, in the Sinclair,

Capt. Jackson, for New South Wales,
with a view to join the mission at Ota-

heite.

South Africa.—Bethehdor/: : Rev. D.

Vanderkemp, J. Read.—These two mis-

sionaries returned to the Cape in May
last, and were succeeded by Messrs. Ulb-

richt and Tromp. Zak River—Mr. and

Mrs. Kircherer, Mr. and Mrs. Voss.

Orange River—Mr. J. Anderson, Mr.

Kramer. Stellenhosch—Mr. Beckar,

Namaquas—C. and M. Albrecht, and Mr.

Sydentaden, who is connected with the

Dutch Society.
India.— Vlsiga/iatayn. G. Cran and

A. Dcsgranges. The Rev. Mr. Rin-

geltaube remains at Tranquebar, waiting
for an opportunity to proceed to a mis-

jionary station. Dr. Taylor and Mr.

Picture of London, 1807, 5s

The Ambulator, 10s.

A Tour through some of the Islands o^

Orkney, by P. NeUl, A. M. 5s. -

Historical Essays and Pohtical Anec-

dotes, from Kotzebuc, 3 vols. 18s.

The Comforts of Human Life, 6s.

Classic Tales, part I. to be continued,
2s. 6d.

Prhnitii-es of the Greek
Five Languages, ^^z.m

The

Tov.gue,
Greek, Latin, English, Italian, and
French, in Verse, bj' J. F. Alphonse
RoulHer, 8vo. pp. 120. pr. 3s. 6d,

Longman. 1806".

The present woik was undertaken by
the author under a conviction that a

knowledge of the primitives or radical

words of every language is ofmost essen-
tial service to the learner.

The kind of line adopted is the hexa-
meter verse, so far as the Greek words
have allowed

;
the Latin succeeds, then

the Enghsh and Italian; the French ter-

minates the line. Mr. R. has endeavour-

ed, by placing the stress on the accented

syllable, in his adjustment of the Italian

words, to oblige tlic reader to give the ac-

cent correctly, hi many instances tlie

author has been forced to use a trochee,

or cvLii a molossc, as the verses constantly

begin with a Greek word. A few exam-

ples v/iU give a better idea of tlas author's
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method than is possible by mere explann-
tion.

*Aai^u,spiraret
to breathe, esaldre,

respirer.

Ai3«|, mensa, abacus, cup-board, ar-

mdrio, buffet.

*j£fk €t tener, et mollis, soft, molle,

doux, gentil.

'a€(»t>i, nox, night, notte, serdta, nuit,

soir.

'AyaSo?, et bonus, etforlis, good, ar-

d'lto, bon,et brave.

poetrp*
Poems, Lyrical and Miscellaneous,

by the late Rev. Henry Moore, of

Liskeard. Small 8vo. pp. 200. pr.

4s. Johnson, 1806.

From a biographical elcetch of the au-

thor of these .poems, which commences

this volume, we learn, that he was born,

May 30, 1732, at Plymouth, where his

father, a man of extensive learning and

merit, was minister to a congregation of

dissenters. In 1749 he entered the Aca-

demy of Dr. Doddridge, at Northamp-
ton; and was a member of it at the time

of that eminent tutor's decease. Mr. M.
finished his academical course under Dr.

Ashworth ;
and in 1755 or 1756 was

elected minister to a dissenting congrega-

tion at Dulverton, in Somersetshire. In

1757, he removed to a similar situation,

at Modbury, in Devonshire ;
where he

continued till his final removal to Lis-

tcard, in Cornwall, in 1787. He lived in

71 State of complete seclusion from the

notice of the world.

In the summer of 1802, Mr. Moore

put into the hands of a friend, a volume

nf MS. Poems, which, he reeiuested him

to shew to some persons sutficiently con-

versant with productions of the kind,

to judge of their fitness for the public

eye. Dr. Aikin, (editor of this volume)
was applied to, and immediately gave a

decided opinion in their favour, and re-

commended their immediate publication.

In the mean time, Mr. M. was attacked

with a severe stroke of the palsy, which,

while it left his intellectsjfree, incapacita-
ted him for every exertion : Dr. A. im-

mediately offered to take the whole care

of the editorship on himself; this was

accepted, and a subscription set on foot,

met the warm approbation of

who were desirous that alt possi-

which

many,
ble comfort should be supplied to cheer

tlie hopeless decline of such a man.
But the progress of debility anticipated
these well intended efforts. He sunk

tranquilly under his disease, on Nov. 2,

1802, having, however, lived to enjoy
some satisfaction from the knowledge
that there were persons whom he had

never seen, who could regard him with

cordial esteem and friendship. As he

lived in cehbacy, and had no dependant
relatives, no other object remained for

a subscription for these poems, than

that of bringing them forward in an ad-

vantageous manner, secure both from

loss and neglect.
The volume contains thirty two pieces

on various subjects, chieHy of a seriqus

cast.

To the Nightmgale.

Melodious Philomela! pleas'd I hear

In the lone woods thy love-resounding lay,

Wliere tlie world's din, like thunder from

afar,

Just mutters in the wind, and dies away.

Known to a few lov'd friends these shades

among,
Close treasur'd from the noisy crowd, like

thee,
I'd chant the rural, or the moral song,

In native wood-notes warbling wild and

free.

Heaven never form'd me for the world's

affairs,

Too much a foe to jilHts strifes and cares.

Content with little in obscure repose.
To Life's high storm -vext top let otheisrisej

Low in the vale my lot more safely lies,

Nor heeds which way the raging tempest
blows, p. 163.

The Vanity of Human Life.

Our Life is but an idle play,
And variousas the wind,

We laugh and sport our hours away,
Nor think of woes behind.

See the fair cheek of beauty fades,

Frail glory of an hour,
And blooming youth with sickening head

Droopslike the dying flower.

Our pleasures, like the morning sun.
Diffuse a flattering light,

But gloomy clouds obscure their noon.
And soon they sink in night.

Wealth, pomp, and honour, we behold

With an admiring eye.
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Like summer insects, drest In gold.
That flutter, shine, and die.

One little moment can destroy
Our vast laborious schemes,

And all our heaps of solidjoy
Are sweet deceitful dreams.

Then rise my Soul and soar away.
Above the thoughtless crowd.

Above the pleasures of the gay,
And splendours of the proud.

Up where eternal beauties bloom
And pleasures all divine.

Where wealth that never can consume-
And endless glories shine, p. 178 179.

polite Zm.
Essai/son the Anatomy of Expres-

sion ill Painting. Bv Charles
Bell. Royal 4to; pp.'lgG. pi. 29.

pr. 2I. 2s. Longjnan and Co. 1800.

By Anatomy, considered with a view
to the arts of design, Mr. Bell does not
intend merely the study of the individual

and dissected muscles of the face, or bo-

dy, or limbs, but a knowledge of all the

pecuharities and characteristic differences

which mark and distinguish the counte-

nance, and the general appearance of the

body, in situations interesting to the

Painter or Statuary. The characters of

infancy, youth, or age
—the peculiarities

ofsickness or rubust health—the contrast
of manly and muscular strength with fe-

minine delicacy the appearances of

diseases, of pain, or of death—the gene-
ral condition of the bodv: in short, as

marking to the eye of the beholder inte-

.resting situations
;

all these are included
in this work, as forming a part of the

Anatomy of Painting, as necessary as the

tracing of the muscles of expression m
their iiiexerted state, and of the changes
induced upon them as emotions arise in

the mind.

The anatomy of painting, taken according to

this comprehensive description, forms not on-
- ly a science ol great interest, but that fr.om
which alone the artist can derive the true spirit
of observation

; learn to distinguish what is

essential to just expression; and be enabled to

direct his attention to appearances which might
otherw ise escape his notice, but on which much
of the etiect and force, and much even of ihg ds-

licacy of his delineations, -will be found to de-

pend, p. 3.

To assist the Painter in one department of

tins inspiring study, is the author's design in

th«e essays ; h» hag been desirous, in prin-

ciples deduced from the structure of man, and
the comparative anatomy of animals, to lav a
foundation for studying the influence of themmd upon the body, and he ventures ta ex-
pect great indulgence to an attempt at once sa
delicate and so difficult.

Engaged by his professional duties in the stu-
dy of the anatomical structure, as it directs the
enquiries and the practice of the physician and
surgeon, the author has been accustomed also
to look on the human body in another relation,
less useful, it may be admitted, but not lea*

pleasing or interesting.
His wish is to demonstrate the importance

and the uses of anatomy ; to multiply the mo-
tives for the cuhivation of the science"; to she\r
how various and how interesting are the de-
ductions whch may be drawn from the contem-
plation of the animal frame.

Anatomy stands related to the arts of design,
as the grammar of that language in which they
address us. The expressions, attitudes, and
movements of the human ligure, are the charac-
ters of this language, which is adapted to coii-

vey the etiect of historical narration, as well as
to shew the working of human passion, and give
the most striking and lively indications of in-
tellectual power and energy. Preface.

Tlie Essays on this subject are arran-

ged in tlie following order :

Introductory Essay. Uses ofAnato-
mi) to the Painter—-Faults into which
Artists may be betrayed in sfudyiua the

Antique: in draicing from the Aclidemy
Figure—Anatomy comidered as leading to
the Criterion of Truth of Expression and
of Character,

Subdivisions of this essay : Errors in

drawing from the Academy figure
—the

proper use of the living figure to tlie art-
ist—Of the anatomy as assisting the art-
ist in drawing from the m.odel Irs

uses in drawing from the living ligure, or
in composing—Of the expression of the

anatomy in the sketch and in the finish-

ed picture The ambitious display of
anatomical knowledge leads to inaccuracy
and caricature.

Essay II. Of the Skull and Form of tlie

Head—Of the Distinction of Charactcrin

different Ages, and of the Peculiarities of
the Antique or Ideal Head—and of the
Natural Character, as illustrated by the
Form of the Skull.

Of the distinction of cliaracter in the
different ages Of an infant Of the

chajige produced by liie growth and fall-

ing away of the teeth—Character of an
old woman's face—Peculiarities of Fla-

mingo's heads oJ' children—Of the an-

tique or ideal head—Of the heads of

brutes—The peculiarity of the aatitjn*
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form of the head consists in increasing the? in giving form and elegance to the figure

proportions which distinguish human
"

physiognomy.

Essay III. Of the Muscles of the Fact

in Man and in Animals, with three en-

gravings.

Explanation of the plates——Some
painters have given human expression to

ftnunals.

Essay FV^. Of the Expression of Passion,
as illustrated by a Compci-ison ofthe Muscles

of the Face in Man and in Animals, and

of the Muscles peculiar to Man, and their

Effects in bestowing human Expression.

Arrangement of the muscles of the

face in brutes—Of the muscles ofthe face

of man as contrasted witii those of brutes

—Effects of the muscles of expression in

man and in animals—Much of beauty of

countenance is capacity of expression.
It is, in short, ofman alone that we can with

propriety say, the countenance is an index

of the mind, having expression correspond-

ing with each emotion of the soul. Other
animals have no expression but that which
arise* from mere accident, the concomitant

of the motions nijcessary to the accomplish-
ment of the object of tlie passions. Were
my enquiries directed to the philosophy of

this subject, this 5s perhaps the conclusion

in which I should be inclined to acquiesce ;

but w^ithout presuming to settle that ques
tion finally, I haTe to remark, as relative to

painting, my original subject of enquiry,
that this remarkable difference between the

ei:pression in man and in animals, naturally
Jeads us to investigate what are the pecu-
liarities of mere animal expression ? how
far they are distinguishable in the human
countenance ? and what are the traits •{

•xpression, peculiarly characteristic of hu-

man emotion? This is what I propose ais

the subject of this essay, p. 89.

Essay V. Idea of a leading Principle in

the Expression if Emotion—Of the emo-

tion cf the Muscles of the Face as expres-
sive o/" Passion, illustrated by eighteen en-

gravings.
Of the relaxation of the muscles of the

face in langour, faintness, and sorrow—
Of bodily pain

—Of anguisli and d»ath—
Laughter and weeping—Of joy and dis-

content—Of wonder, astonishment, fear,

terror, horror, despair
—Of madness.

Essay VI. Of the Economy of the Liv-

ing BoJi/, us it relates to Expression and
Character in Painting.

This last essay contains remarks on the

:jreifts, bones, muscics-»^Power ofesercise

—Contrast of power and velocity, as in-

dicated in tha human figure—An ele\'a-

tion sometimes to be sustained in the

proportions and attitude of the figure, as

in the language of the poet—The move-
ments of the body divisible into those of
motion and exertion, and of sentiment
and passion—An elegant position is a na-

tural and 'easy one—Beauty of animals

has a relation to motion, but in the hu-
man body it has also a relation to the

qualities of mind and the power of ex-

pression
—Of the character of sleep and

death.

Travels from Buenos Ayres, by
Pototfi and Lima, By Anthony
Zachariah Helms. 12mo. pp. 300.

Two maps. pr. 7s. Phillips, 1806.

The imperfect state of metallurgy

among the Spanish miners having been

recognised by some of the principal per-
sons engaged in the superintendance, Sig.

d'Elhujar, director general of the Mexi-
can mines, was sent to Hungary to iiiake

liimself master of M. Le Bom's new me-
thod of amalgamation, the superiority of

which was very evident. M. Helms, au-

thor of this work, the chief assayer of

the mines and mint at Cracow, and the

Baron von Norderflycht, a Swedish mine-

ralogist, director of the mines at Micza-

nsigora, in the district of Cracow, entered

on the most advantageous term* Into the

Spanish service in 1789 ; the former as

director of the smelting houses, and of

the process of amalgamation, and the hit-

ter as director general of tlie mines in

Peru. In 1798, M. Hehns published an

account of his travels, wluch is, in the

proper sense of the word, a journal, eve-

ry pago containing, unaltered, the remarks

made and written down on tlie spot. Sta-

tion after station, the number of miles

daily travelled are indicated; and inter-

spersed we find remarks on what he every

day had seen, and likewise extracts from
thi; official details on the state of the minps
which he had visited. This is the present
work: the translator has added uotss,

containing topographical descriptions of

the Spanish possessions in South Ameri-

ca, drawn tiomlhs ktest aad be?t aij-

liioritie"'. ... .-.i.., .;.: .-' «

•I
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RECORDS OF LITERATURE.

AMERICA.

ANNUNCIATIONS,

^Deologp.

Mr. W Andrews, of Boston, proposes
to publish by subscription, The Works of

Wm. Paley, D. D. Archdeacon of Car-

lisle, in four octavo volumes; they will

contain,
1. The Principles of INIoral and Poli-

tical Philosophy. 2. A View of the Evi-

dences of Christianity. 3. Natural The-

ology. 4. A Charge delivered to the

Clergy of the Diocese of Carlisle. 5. A
Sermon preached before the Univtrsitv
of Cambridsje. 6. A Seriuon preached
at the Assizes atDurhani. 7. Three Sei'«

mons on various Occasions. 8. Reasons
for Contentment. 9. The yonnsj; Chris-

tian instructed. 10. Hone Paulmae. 11.

Tlie Cle Yvman's Compasvon.
Dr. Paley's Horn? Paulina are re-print-

ing by W. Hilhard, Cambrids^c.

PUBLICATIONS.

J3gilolO0p.
Nature displayed in her Mode of

teachia^ Languao;e to Man
; or a

new and iutallible Method of ac-

i^uiring a Language in the shortest

Time possible ; deduced from the

Analysis of the Human Mind, and

consequently suited to every Capa-
city. Adupie-d to the French. • By
,N. G. DuHef, of Phihidelphia. ^2

vols. 8vo. pp. y03. Philadelphia,
T. L. Plowman.

The ditficultics which every learner of
a foreign language, commencing with tlu-

grammar, Iras to encounter at the tUresii-

Eoldof his studies, by bemg subjected to

the drudgery of committing to memory a

long catalogue of rules and abstract

terms, present a formidable obstacle to

his progress. To remove this iuipcdi-
toeot is ceitainly desirable, and no small

M

praise is due to him who attempts to open
a more easy and direct path to such rni

attainment. A languairc is ;.C4aii-ed by
coiitimial intercourse with tiiosc who
Sjicak it, in a far siiortcr time than by
grammatical study. Our . itive t »:.gue
is always Jearnt first by rote, and after-

wards by graintaar. This is the princi-

ple on which the present autho- writes.

M. Duficf informs us, in his 'ireliml-

nary discourse, that he arrived at Pllila-

deiphia in 1793, and purcti.a.^ed el'-meiit-

ary books tor the pu.^-ose o: learning tlie

English language -iramniati.caUyy-.vheu the

alarm excited by the inaiignant fever

comuoiled him to seek a retreat iii "rince-
A

ton. Here he discovered, that '

y ac-

cident, he had left liis grammars at Phi-

ladelphia, and, not being able to procunc
tliem, he resolved to attempt to leani the

language by the iielp of other books. The
mode he adopted \viu! to select French

words,, and look for ilio corresponding
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Ei!L:li>h words in a dictif>narv, carciiiUv

conuuittiiii!; them to mciiioi v, witli the

pronunciation. lie then prorcetled to

select and learn uliole ph.rases and sen-

tences, and tinallv began torciul good au-

thors, withont having' learnt the rules of

gnmnnar. The sueee^s of" his attempt
vas surprising to himself: he acquired a

competent knowledge of the English lan-

guage in a nnich less time than Ls usually

reijuisite 'u\ the common mode. This led

liini to read the most celebrated aiuhi/rs

on granmiHr and iihilosoph}-, in whose

writings he,found opinions confirming his

own, that languages are learnt most easily
and expeditiously by rote. Such wastlu-

originof the system which M.D. hiusno\\

published.
The lirst Aolunic consists wholly of

phrases or sentences, with a translation

of eaeli. It begins with sentences in

\shicli the name^ of material objects oc-

cur, aiid proceeds to those in which verbs,

adjcctrves, abstract nouns, (S;c. are em-

ployed.
Ill the i?econd volume the author cntos's

i«\to a philo.sophical investigation and elu-

cidation of tiie elci'ients of hmguage,
—

^exj)iains
and exhibits, by examples, the

!?ounds of the letters in the Trench lan-

jjua'^e,
—delines the parts of speech, and

CNplains the general principles^ of gram-
jnar with precision. lie considers the

interjection as the first hmguage of men,
or mother of lauiiuage : and contends

that it ought to have a place among the

parts of speech.
Under the liead of the Article, the au-

tiior classes mine, thinc,youri, oun, tluirs,

ulio, zi/uii, iltal, iVc. for which arrange-
ment lie assigns his reasons.

On the subject of the \'erb, the author

has some very ingenious observations, in

which he attempts to shew that the ter-

-niinational intiexions of the rrench verbs

•are so many modifications of the verb tZ/c,

to Ue: sometliinglikc this use of the verb

is found in other languages.
In illustrating the tenses of the verbs,

|he author lias attempted to fix their

oieanini: and true use, and has assigned

to some of them new denominations, ex-

pressive of their apjiiication to iiitic. The

Imptrfecl he calls the Frescnf Anterior ;

for in the phrase,
" Je portah vos.Hvres,

ioisque voiis m'tt\'ez ri.hionU\." "
f &</>•

r-oirifi'iis Vi.Kix book;* vs heu \l«u imt mc,"
J5.> alleli^res thiit ih*' imeniioH of the

speaker is to inform the hearer, that th*
action of currifiitg corresponded in tima
with the niceliiii:; that is to sav, was then

jtriM'itt ; ))ut when compareil w:ch tlife

time of speaking, the act appears to bu

past, or (inferior. This form of time,
" J*

poriui hit r \ otre lettre A la poste,"
" I

curried yimf Ivttcv yeshrdai/ \o the post-

office," Iie'c:iils the Preaoit Ail.'triur Pe-
riodical ; because periodical is derised

from period, a detei nunalc lime, and this

marks an a(.:tioii performed in a parti-
cular space of time. In its usualsense,

howe\cr, the word /'(;iW;V«/ is appropri-
ated to the sense of returning or occur-

riiig at reiiular intervals. In like manner
the iutui'^cnsc is called the Present Poi-

/erior. J'di eu, is called the Past ; J'cnaii

en, the J-'iist Anterior ; J'eics eu, the Past
Anlerun- Periodical ; J\iurai eu, the Past

l^oxlerior, Ike. l'"roni these specimens an
idea m;iy be formed of the boldiies with

which the author deviates from the befit-

eii track. Several instructors in difierent

})artsof the United Stares ha\e adopted
IM. J^ufief's opinions, and are tenchinj
the i'renc'i language on his principles.

Ci)COlO0p*

Sermons to Young People, hv
Jaincs Dana, D. I), pp. 50-2. New
Uciven. Increase Cuok. 180Ci.

TIksc sermons were preached in the

course of tlie years 1308 and 1804, and
are on die fo!low'in<ji: subjects—

1. Faith and Practice. ?. Inquiry
cojiccriiing eternal Lite. S. Reliuioii our
own Choice. A. Indecision in Keligiun.
.">. The Principles of Virtue. G. God'is

Glory Man's Knd and Happiness. 7. En-

couragement to I'.ai-ly Seekimz. 8, Sdf-
dedicatiou. 9. Prayer. 10. ObservM-
tion of the Lord's Day. 11. llic Excel-r

Icnce of licligion. i'2. The Ilappines*
of Life. 1.". The Standard of llonour.

lA. Good Company recommended. 15.

Cauti(jn against bad Companv. 16. Cau-
tion against bad Books. 1?. Fnlgalit_v^
18. Dissipation, l!)] Tlio Instability of

Life. 20. Procrastination. ^1. Redemp-
tion of Time. - 22. lletlections on DeatJi.

23. Judgement. 2-1. The Person and
CL-ara-.ter of ti;e .Tudge. '^5. TheStata
of tho.v>- wiio die in Sin. IG. ^'lie faturj

]3!t's?c-ciHcs5 of »i«j Righteous..
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Tlic?crlisroursriarcfu!lou-cd l.yPA.yfi- ''\ tcsf, and tairlv decided by the distm-uiisli.
for young Fanulle^, and tiuec additional

{

ins truiljs oi the eosjjei \ this importantwniions. 1. On Ur-lur,,.,,. \:,\„,...,\.,„ o t view of tlie suhjeeC lb illn=,trated by re-

feirin-j to tlie etiect produced by it in
Christ's time, and hince; andscveral
^vcjglity and impressive rctlections are

suljoined.

pennons, 1. On Kcligious Ilducatiou. '2.

Answer to tlio Objection, I'luir Ednration
131 Religion shackles the 31ind. 3. lie-
Jlcctions of the Aged on the e:uly Choice
of Kehiriun.

The JFai/ of God riiidicafed, in a
S.^rmon preaclied Sept. Id, 1804.

By Jonathan iloujer, Pastor of the
firot Churcli in ?%e\vtoii.

Tliis discourse was occasioned bv tlie

d( ath of tile author's only child, Jonathan
llunier, A.B., who died of a consume-
tioa Sept. 7, 180-}, aged ^1. The te'vt

Stlftotcd is from P=alm xviii. 30. J.s- for
God, im u-ui/ is peifi ct. The iireacher

Ji/st iiujtes our attention to the wav of
Qrod in 3ii.s providential government: st-

con<//>/ r.rteni[)ts to illustrate the perfec-
tion of this way even when it claJies u ith
our private views and iiitei-e&ts, by shew-
ing tluit the way of God is the:

vv;iy of
veetitaide, of wisdom, and of goodness.
IVfinulli/ improves the subject by oL-
Vr\ iug, thar our knowledge of the srene-
i-al

[:rinci|)les and motives of the Divine
«;o\(rnment is \m inestimable blcs-ing to

being-, like ourselves, perpetually ex'io'scd
to I lie sJiafts of adversity. The author
then delineates the character and wortii
of the departed youth..

,
An Appendix is attached to the ser-

mon, containing notices of the death of
young Mr. Homer, fiom various publica-
tions, ill poetry and prose, with some es
tracts from comjjositions of liis oxvji,
which further illustrate his amiable cha-
racter.

*^ -^-.^ .^*

The Use and Importance of preach-
in;^ the distinuurshing Doctrines of
the Gospel, illustrated in a Seruion
attlie Ordination of the Rev. John
Keep to the Pastoral Charge of the

Congregational Church in Eland-
ford, October 3, iJ-Oo. By Asuhel
Hooker, A. M. of Goshen, Connec-
ticut. Kortliampton, \V. Butler.
1S06".

The text is from John vi. GG—G9, The
doctrine which tlie liev, author under-
takes to illustrat(; and apply is this, tliat

tite cluUiicters of men are brought to the!

.M2

A Dwo?/7\?t' delivered in Wilbra-
ham, iNov. 17, 1805, occasioned by
the Murder of jSJarcus Lyon. By
Ezra ^\'itter, A. M. ^prin^cld^
Brewer.

The text of this discourse is Lara. v.
10. The crown is ful/en Jroin our head !
Wo tuno us that uc have siiDied. After a
tew observations illustrative of the text,
and of theoviginul state and iiill of man,
and a display of some of the tieplorable
ettects of die apostacy, as evidence of
human depravity, the preacher intro-

duces, as a strong example to iiis purpose,
the tragical event which occasioned his
discourse. The Inferences and Reflec-

tions, vyitli which it concludes, are seriong;
and appropriate, and, under the circum-
stances in which they were delivered,
must have been impressive and useful.

A Puh/(c Lecture, occasioned by
the Death of the Rev. Joseph W'il-

lard, S. T. D. President of the

University in C'ambridge, by Eli-

phalet IVarson, L. D. D. Han-
cock Professor of Hebrew.

A Sermo7J, delivered at the Ordi-
nation of the Rev. WiUiani Bas-

com, to the Pastoral Care of the

First Church in Fitcliborough.

Au Alridi^ement of 7\vo Di.s-

courses, preached at Rindge, at tlie

Annual Fast, April 11, is03, by
Setli Paysou, A. S\.

A Discourse, delivered at Bye-
field, ou the Annual Thanksgiving
in the Com njonwealth of Massachu-
setts, by the Rev. ElijahJ Parish,
Pastor of tlie Cluuch in Byelie^d.
Second Edition. 12 1-2 cents. Ha-

Icm, Cushing.
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FRANCE.

PUBLICATIONS*

I. on Frenci.

Paper, 9 fi.

Ink, 36 fi\

YJlecueil d'Arcfiiiecture Civile. A
JCollectiou of Sjjeciuiensoi'Civil A>'-

c^itecture. B^ J. C!i. Kraft, Ar-

chl^eet. To be completed in 20

Numbers, piTblisbecl once a Fori-

liight, large folio. Ho.

t^^:,e\', 6 fr. Dutch
tinte 1 with ludiaa

Treutteland Wurtz.

This Consist? of plans, sections, and

elevation? of tiie various species of build-

ings and .heir accompaniments, as gene-

tally orccred in France—chateaux, villas,

country hoiu-t-, EngUsli gardcna, temples,
kiosks, cottage^, bridge^, and every erer-

-^iViOf dtat descnption. A detail of

flT<5 Interior decorations is added; and

^•lutever may texid to the embellishment

of pleasare-groynds. lac plates are en-

graved in outii.ies, the measures are care-

fully attended to, and the useful is hap-

pily blended with the agreeable.

Commerce*
Dictiomiaire Universel da Com-

merce., &c. A Universal Diction-

ary of Commerce, BHuklti'^-, Manu-

factures, Customs, Fisheries, Mer-
cantile Navigation, the Laws rela-

tive to Commerce, &c. declicateil to

the BanQue de France. 2 vols. 4to

pp. 1 100 each. Buisson, &.c. 48 fr

'

The French mercantile interest has not

hitherto had any standard work on the

general and particular principles of com-

merce; it po-sesses, indeed, many trea-

tises on this suhject, some of great merii,

but they eitner relate to particular do-

partncnts only, or are of so abridged a

form as not to an»wer all the purposes of

a Coinmcrciai Dictionary. Among tjic

ptiblicatiousworu>y o! notice are Le Code

dt'S Doiitines, by M. IMagnier Grandprt- ;

•

a treatise on la Legistaif)ii. di's Doaanes

by M. Magnicn : la-Bi.i]hothi(}ne Ci»ii-

mercialc : M, O'lleiliy's Btbliothecjuc

Fhi/sicQ-economique : the works of MM.
Gorneau and Vital-Roux: the Diction-

naire des Mumtfactures, which composes
one division of the JEncyciopedie Mtlho'

dlq ue.

Although each of these works is im-

perfect, considered by itself, yet they fiir-

nish most excellent materials for an Un-

dertaking of this kind: and the editor of
I lie present work has avail«?d himself of
tneir assistance. Other sources of Cor-

rect and important information are foimd
ia the diiferent statistic memoirs which
iiave been drawn up and printed by or-

der of tlie French government : in the
discussions whicli have taken place in the

Chamber of Commerce on tlie subject of
the New Commercial Code, now \inder

consideration : in the memorials rektiug
^o various branches of manufacf-urcs,

priated by <5rder of tliat chamber : and,
lastly, in the researches, voyages, tra\els,
and otiier writings of the most celebrated

merchants and men of business. The
work is also indebted to different com-
missioners and chambers ofcommerce for

a variety of memoirs, notes, and other

documents, which have been of very
great assistance in furnishing data for va-
rious articles.

The study of commerce is divided
into two parts, Theory and Practice.

The first of these, is tue science of poli-
tical economy as applied to the examma-
ioii and analysis of the causes and means
of the production, circulation, and effect

of credit in general. The present work
does not relate to this subject, which has

:ilready received c\cry attention which
men of the greatest talents could devote
to it.

It is the practical part of cornmcrcc
.vhich is treated of in this work. This

again divides itself into two parts, in-

lopendant of, yet auxiliary to eacli other;

oue is the geography of commerce, the

other, the consideration of the objects,

means, and laws of commerce.
The first part of this subject was treat-

ed at considerable extent in the Diclion-

naire universel de la Geographic Comwcr-
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fan/p, published a few years ago, in five

quarto volumes. That work exphunecl

the territorial extent, productions, v^''»i>i-

fuctures, and commercial customs oi

different places; but did not enter into

the interior of commerce, if the term

may be allowed, did not explain the juris-

prudence, the administration of tlic laws,

the knowledge of
commercin^l

affairs.

In reality it was a Commercial Gazetteer,

not a Commercial Dictionary.

The plan adopted by tlie prtscnt au-

thor Is, to treat the most material articles

at full length, and refer to tliese as docu-

ments, when explaining others of minor

importance.
Although politics,

or diplomacy, form

no part of the plan
of this work, yet

reference of course is made to ^vliatever

circumstance may interest commerce,

(particularly that o"f France ;)as for cxam-

ple, under the words Neutral, Nentraliii/,

Treaty of Co nnmxe, and s ich like.

This work being intended for France,

the laws of Commerce and their adnii-

histratiou in France, arc particularly con-

sidered; nevertheless, mai.y circun'stances

relating to foreign nations, their currency,

weights and measures, 'financial opera-

tions, and commercial customs, occupy
their respective statiniis in thiswork.

In the cornmciicemcntof this article

it has been hmted, thafa Chamber of

commerce in France is now engaged in

arranging a new code of commercial

laws tor that country : tlie autiior of this

Dictionary therefore' states, that as soon

as that code is definitively settled, every

thing in it interesting to couimerce, shall

be printed in the same form as tlie pre-

sent work, with such explanatory notes,

references, and commentaries as may ren-

der it more particularly useful to the mw-
phant.

C'tmranoitt

Bihliotheqi'e universel des Dames.

The Ladies' Universal Library. 2

vol. 18fV. Bidault.

These volumes contain,
1. Tlie French Chauunar,
'2. A Tivatise on Orthography.

3,i A Treatise on Pronunciation,

4. A Treatise on Versification.

i?ine Sim*

Dictlonnaire des Beaux Arts. A
Dictionary of the Fine Arts, by A.

L. Millin, Member of the Insti-

tute, and ofthe Legion of Honour,

Supervisor of the Medals, Anti-

qites,
and (xems, in the Imperial

Library, Professor of Antiquity, &c.

A work adopted by the French

Government for the Libraries ofthe

Lyceums. 8vo. 3 large aoIs. pp.

2400 pr. 30 fr. 50 copies only print-

ed ou tine paper, 50 fr. Desray.

The idea of uniting every particular

relating to the fine arts, in the form of a

Dictionary is by no means new, but has

never hitl-.erto been executed with that

plenitude and accuracy which a work of

reference demands. The first work of

this description was the
" Vocabolaris

Toicano deW Arte del Disegiw, Opera di

Filippo Baldinncci, Fimeniino in Firenze,

1681." published m quarto: this work

relates only to the art of design. M.

Lacombe's" Dictionary was very brief,

scarcely offering more "than dry defiiiitions

of technical terms: and as it included

biography, the space left for scientific in-

fonnation was still furtiicr abridged.

T!ic Dictiomiaire des Artistes, cm Notice

historiqne et raisonn<ie des Arcltilectcs,

Peintrcs, Graveurs,Sculptcurs, (i'C.of the

Abbe do Fontcnay, in two octav(>

. volumes, consisted iiiore of histories of

the lives of the artists therein included

than criticisms on their works, accounts

of tlieir different styles, or a dcvL-iopc-

uient of the principles on which tliey pro-

ceeded. The Manuel des Artistes, ou

Diciionnaire Inslorique ct mythologiquc,

in four quarto ^•olumes^ by no means oL>-

viated those ditliculties which hnuedod

the pro:iress of the student, who devou.'d

himself to tlie fine arts. This objection

is upi'licuMe also to the Dkiumnuire

iconologiijiie, ou Introduction « la con-

naissance des peintures, sculptures, cslanip-

es, meduHUs, is.c. published at Paris, by

Prezet, 1779, in two octavo volumes.

The Dictionary of Tvl. iVIongez,
relates

particularly
to "the ancients. Of German

works on "this subject, thatof Sulzer is

preeminently conspicuous fqr its merit.

Tiie Dlclionary of JStiealetz, which is a

valuable production, is coniine4 to Juor

dern architcctai'C,
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Althou^h ench of these works is inip^T-

fert in ithfiras U'gc??t7'f<-/ dictionnry ot" the

fine an?, yctcidi, in its own depiu-rnicnt,

has bctn laid nndcr coutriliution hj -Ni.

Miliin, and tfie nggregtite has funiishcl

him with abundance of materials for his

present undertaking. In some init;mres,

he is too diffuse tor -i dictionary, nnd his

ideas seem to assume the fonii of a dis^

sertation y *-his, towever, Js in some de-

j;i-ce necessary in subjects of primary im-

portance, as Arcliitccture, Baths, (jladi-

a^tor, .^ymna^tics, Jn-^criptions, Numis-

mutic3, "t^culpture, St:itue, Temple, and

many others. Under the word Arcliitcc-

i;<rc, for example, ?il. ^1. has not noticed

wicrely in a general \vay, the progress or

peculiaritics'df
ancient, and modern archi-

tecture, b;-t has ]rrcscntcd h.is readers

M'ith a history and description of tiic in-

tlian,Persiah,l-'hcnician, Jewish, Ktrusc^n,
Grecian, Roman, Saracenic, Turkish,

Gallic, Gothic, Snxon, Moresco, and Chi-

nese styles of architecture; and this article

is terminated by an aet:ount of modi rn

architecture. According as apportunitics

occurred, M. M. has described the n\ost

famous buildin;;? of antiquity; totheCo-

jiveum, the Pantheon, the Parthenon, Bal-

bec, llerculaneum, Postum, Palmyra,

Pompeia, he has ailntted separate artK•le.^.

Under the heads School, Paintins. Scu/p-

titrc, Eng7-(iTing, and similar, he has no-

ticed not only the distinctive styles of

each, but their chefs-d'cnuvrcs and princi-

pal productions.
The customs;^ manner.*,

and monuments of the ancient Christians

liave been particularly
attended to.

At the end of each important article,

the author has added a list of those

works which may be consulted with proiit

on that particular subject. In this M. M.

acknowledges himself much indebted for

the assistance afforded by the Bibliogra-

phical work of M. d(! BiankenburL^, and

to M.Sulzcr'swork, noticed above.

As- the department of the antiqna-

rlai> is to elucidate history by an exairiina-

tion ofancient monmnents, so, t.icc versa,

the artist, who seeks tiiat accuracy which

i^inchspen^^ibk, and profits by his erudite

labours should offer his own assisvance,

and ;is an artist, embellish and illus-

trute tiie productions of the former : tlius

;i)0 mutual assistance of the ar: * will raise

tach to :i, degree "of emineuGc. otiierwise

5iu:ittuinab}e.

Novvca)ix Priiuipi's de Dcssciu

(laprl'S i\ fit lire. New Principles of

Dratving fVoin Nature, particularly

adapted to Landscape. Designed
and engraved by ftl. Weibel. 2t

plates. Treuttell and Wurtz. 15

fr.

r.ach lesson contained in this work is

studied from nature, and the whole pre-
sents an extensive selection!)

'•'

buildings,
trees in groups, rocks, and every pictu-

resque object which epriches compositions
of this kind.

in order to guide and fonn the taste o(
the learner, and remove those obstacles

which impede his progress, the author

has placed his lessons in a progressive

order, each jjrejjarini;; the student for the

one it precedes; thus leading him from

simple and easy subjects to the most

complicated and interesting compositions,

0cograpftpf
La Geographic, taut ancicnne qne

uwflcrue, par I' Uistoirc des tons /cs

Tons. Ancient and Modern Ciro-

grajjliy, historically considered, by
Pierre Navarre. 6 vol. 8vo. Maps.
Belin.

This work is divided into tables or ])n-

nigraphs, tach as a daily lesson :-at the

cloic of each lesson, tlie situation of tho

places therein menti«)ned is indualed,
and referred to the map, so that a know-

ledge of places is naturally connected

vviiti that of ac-ions in this geographical

system. One of the maps is comparajr

tive, and shews the ancient and uiodern

names, eiigraved in a dificrent character.

rap/lie C/iiri(r^ira/c, ^•c—
ical Nosogrupiiy, by An-

A'o.sc

Chirui

thony ilicluraud, M. D. Principal
Assistant of tlie Hospital of St;

Louia. 2 vol. 8vo. Crapart. 18

fr.

The author of this work is ^vcll known

by his physiological researches: in the

present work 1k' I y no means conlines

liiinself to the mere classiiication of dis-

orders requiring ci'.irurgical assistance,

but cndeuvours to exhibit the present
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state of the chirureica! art in Franco,
and to iiujiiu\<' it by the assistance ut

tluit ]jiiy'5i(jloi:ioal kn(>^\ lerii;'j wiiicli is tijd

iiuicli neglected both in tiic theory and

j)ractice of this science. \'\'e cannot fol-

low this author in his classincation of the

disorilers demand
iuL;, thp assistance of th(!

snracon, nor specify the means of cure,

according to tlie methods pre?cribed bv
the most celebrated surgeons, or sugiiested

, by Dr. li.'s particular practice. ^Ve shall

principally attend to his sketch of the

history of the art. He notices in rheii-

0!\ier, Hippocrates, and the Greeks,
Galen and the Koniaus, the Arabians,
and their fullouers, Ambrose Pare,
Jean Louis Petit, Desauit, and the most
celebrated practitioners of ancient anil

modern times.

In noticing tlie coniparativc progress
of tlic- healing arts, lie says,

Scai'cely any comparison between the

advancement of ciiii'urgerv, and that of

medicine, properly so named, can be
formed: the epochas ot this latter are

marked by hyjfotheses; those ol" the for-

mer by discoveries : uiilike the profcs5(jrs
ot medicine, the most distinguished sur-

geons did not aim to found sects, to erect

systems, to destroy those of their prede-
cessors, or to build a new edifice for others
to deniolish; each, contented with the

developement of new tacts, and with

possessijig that art, the utility of uliich.

was extended by their discoveries, tlid not
i'ndcavom- to sidtjugale ^criencc to that

strictness of system, %vhich it submits to

wiiii the greatcs*- impaticiiee.

A. A Systematic Caialogne of tliese

plants, according to their qualities.
. 5. Account of those winch may !)«

substituted l(;r others of tbrcign growtii..;
Ci. \'arions Domestic llemeuiL-a. .

Kouvelle Medecine doittestiqne. A
New Doiiiestic jMedical Pbaniu.i-

tai'u xiZnmcjs*
Traiti' ih'mcntairc d'^rt Milltalre^

ct dc Fort
iji

cation. An Eleinentary
l^eatise on the Military Art and
FortiH cation, for the Use of the

Polytechnic School,' the Military
Scliools, and also for Young OfTi-

ccrs. Cy M. Guy de Vernon, Of-
ficer of Engineers, and Professor oF
Fortilicatiou at the Polytechnic
School. 2 vols. 8vo. 3,9 lar^e plates,

inanytables. 301V. Allais. . '

I'his treatise is divided irito three
i)arts'.j.

1. Is occupied by a 'ueiitise on Wiirj
and the studies requisite prcvion.i to ac-

quiring a kn(jwledge of Fortitlcalion.

2. Treats of Field Fortiricatipii, . a«

applicable to all those military operations
-

w here
artillery and engineering are ncces^

sary, and the conduct of which must bu
contidctl to

oiiicersposc-essing ati ueqaaiiit-
ance with these two sciences.' -

'

.'

'

.^ ^

.'). The Theory of Permanent Fortifi-

cation is explained in his tliird djvisioili

including the Attack ;ind Defpu(;p a*/

Places, and (Kher subjects of iafonaai;|QU
connected tlierewith.

_ ^^

The author iiiijstrates and cstablishc?
his reasoning by references to those au^-

thors and operations whJch arc most ex-,

phuiHtory of the subject treated.

.iV

copoeia, priuciijully extracted {roui
the \'egetablc Productions of

France, edited by |. V. B***, M.
D. 2d. edition. '2"vuLs. 12mo. 6
fr. 50 c. Curdier and Leo-rua.

This writer informs us thnt \vc mav, by
availing ourselves of th.e virtJ.ies of" the
;nost common

])hiiits, pre:'cribe remedies
for ro less than three hundred diiiereuU-U''-
disorders: this work contains,

j

1. A.Symptomatic Description of these c- o ^ , , ^.
diiCTrders. .

>^ix Sonafos favdes po7'r la Ffufr.

^. The Plants adapted to iheir Cure.
|

^''^ J'^isy Sonalas \'uv the Flute:
3, The lVl(j(le of

yrcfiariu^ and aUiiii-f
^'i«-' ^^Liie liJitoii and AddresH. tj

nislering Uiem.
"

i Ir .

^ Eludes et Excrdscs pour la Flittc,

Src. Studies and Lessons for the
Flute, extracted IVotu the Flut«

Preceptor of the Imperial Coiiser-
vatoriiun oC Music, by MM. I fu-

got ;ind Winderlich : published ;it

the Office of theConservatorimn. 'j
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Vingt Quatres Diios faciles pour
deux Flutes. Twerity-four easy Du-
ets for Two Flutes: same Editors

and. Address. 5 fr.

Essai Pliysiologique siir la Scnsi-

bilite. A Physiological Essay on

Sensation. By P. A. Prost, Mem
berof the Medical Societies of Pa-

tis, Lyons, &c. 8vo. 4 fr. 50 c.

Demonville.

The apparent intention of tliis work is

to establish these two propositions:
—

1. That oxyc;en is the principle of

gensation, and consequently of life.

2. That there is a constant agreement
between the state of the abdominal
viscera and the brain.

Manuel dii Foyageur a 'Paris.

The Stranger's Guide in Paris, or

Paris ancient and modern. By P.

Villers. New edition, revised, cor-

rected, and considerably augment-
ed. 1 vol. 8vo. Delaunay. 2 fr.

A topoijraphical and historical descrip-
tion of Paris, i^iving an account of its

nionuments, palaces, public buildings,

gardens, places of public resort, list of

.tankers, and similar information.

Voyage de John Moore, en France,
en Suisse, et en Jllemagne. Dr.
Moore's Travels in France, transla-

ted by a Lady. 2 vol. 8vo. Perlet,
10 fr.

A new translation of Dr. Moore's well

known work: a former translation was

published at Geneva, by Isaac Bardin,
in 4 vol. 8vo. 1781.: the style of the

'

present publication is superior in many
respects.

Nouveau Vo;;age de France, New
Travels through France, by C. M.
Dubois. 2 vol. l'2mo. pp. each
500. Debray. 7 fr. bO c.

This is a new edition of the work of
the same name by Piganiol Delaforce,

very much augmented and altered by the

addition of the numerous alterations

which have taken place since that was

pubhshcd.
- It consists of twenty-four

itineraries through dili'crent parts of the

empire, and contains the geographical
and historical description ef the cities,

towns, and remarkable places ;
monu-

ments, curiosities, mineral waters, trade,
manufactures s an account of the pi'o-

ductions of the various provinces, the

distances of places and posts, with a map
and views.

GERMANY.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

BiograpSp*
The Secret Memoirs of the Marquis de

Bescnval, published by Segur, are trans-

Uitinjr into German.

-The Elements of Algebra, by L'Huil-

Icr, will be soon presented to the German
literati.

^tneralogp*
A translation of Jameson's System of

Mineralogy is preparing for publication.

i^i0c0llaneou$f.
Capt. Beaver's African Memoranda will

soon be published in German.
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V

PUBLICATIONS.

00tronom»

Ijehrhich iiocr duPlnjsische Astro-
vomie. Elements of Astronomy.
By J. T. Maier. 8vo. pp. 340.
Two plates. Gottingen. Dietericli.

This work forms three Fectioiis:

1. Oil tlie MoveincHt ox the lieavenlv
Bodies.

1. On the Tiieory of tlie Earth.
3. Oh r.Ieteorology.

AnnaJen der altern deutsthni

Litteralvr, Annals of German Li-

terature, or a Description of the
Works printed in the German Lun-

guaj^e from 1 .521 to
15-2c). iiy G.

Panzer. Vol. ii. 4to. p:,. '490.

pr. 4. flor. Nuremhuru^h. Lechnt-r.

The original intention of tliis nndei-

trvking was to form a species of supple-
ment to Maittaire's Typogr;;"; lye Annuls,
111 whirh work the article on early print-
ed German works was totally omitted.

The-fu-st.vohime of thescAinials apj-

peared in 1733, and containod an ac-
count of all Genium works pnnrcd be-
tween 140'2 and 15-20, amounting to

1035; a supplement was published in

1302, wjiich, witii se veral curreotions and
a.lditions, presented a list of 16J arti-

cles, not in the first volume.
'I'his second volume commences with the

number 1036, and includes to number
yi61: consequently comprizing 212(3

works, all printed between 1521 to 152(i;
and even if w« add tue 7(J7 articles of the

supplement before mentioned, to those
Contained in the first volume, tins period of
six years offers to our notice a surplus of
324 works above the more extensive in-

terval between 1462 and 1520. Tiiis

great superiority of number is owing t.i

the iiuiueious publications occasioned by
the ileformalioa. This may be inferrtd
from the following circumstances •

The number of books pubhjhed on

iheology, and all other sciences, v,ere,
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IJnnrens : the cryptop:ainia, w'uich arc

not incliidecl, ^vill piobivbly torni another

volume. This work is an introduction to

the " riora Gottins;ensis."

Dramatische JFirke. The Dra-

matic Works of de la Fontaine.

8vo. Goerliz. Anton. Irxd.bgr.

The two dramas contained in this vo-

lume are, 1. The Proof ot" Fidelity, 2-

The Child of Nature. Each is sold se-

parately for la gr.

Sckausplele, Dramas, by Rein-

beck. 8vo. Lcipsic. Rein. 1 rxcl.

16 gr.

This work contain?, 1. Count Rasowskj,
a coniedv, in four acts, intended to pre-
sent a picture of the manners of the llus-

sians. 2. A farce in four acts, entitled

i\lonsieur de Ho|)fenkeim ;
it is a free

imitation of jMonsieur de Pourceaugnac.

IJaijdhuch der Nurthweitdigslen
Ketinthissc. Manual of Elementary

Knowledge, indispensable to Youth
of every Age and Situation. Se-

cond Edition, augmented. 8vo. pp.
330.' Hanover. Halm. 1-2 gr.

The arts of reading, arithmetic, and
' Letter writing, are the primary articles ot

this work: tliese are followed by remarks

on the ctdcndar, the organization of the

universe, natural history and philosophy,

veographv, histo'ry, (S:c. and a sketch of

tlie history of Brunswick, Lunenburg, and

Hanover,

Instruo-

Doering.
Goerliz'

Amceisiing zum singev.
tions for Singing. By S.

First series. 8vo. pp. 80.

Anton. 8 gr.

Six Cantiques Spiritueh. Six

Spiritual Songs, composed by M.

Dalberg. No. J. Leipzic. Breit-

topf. l6 gr.

Ouvertvre et Airs de VOpera 7.a'

laor. Music of the Opera of Zala-

or, composed by Zumsteeg, arranged
for the Piano Forte. Leipzic.

Breitkopf. 2 rxd.

Ouverfiire de I'Opera Adelaide.

Overture of the Opera of Adelaide,
for a Full Band. By S. Mayer.
Leipzic. Breitkopf. 12 gr.

pcriotiical llitfcatum

Arra/ined according to the Sciences.

AGRICULTURE.

PraJdische Anleitiing zur Fiihrung
der TFirf/isc/iaftsgesj/tiifte. A Prac-
tical Introduction to the Know-
ledge of Rural Economy, for the

Use of Cultivators. By M. G. Ge-
rike. Svo. with plates.

I'he second volume, lately published,
contains a complete treatise on Agricul-
ture.

Gartenmagazin. The Gardener's

General MaiJ-azine. Svo. JFeimar.

Four plates. Berlin. Sander. 1

rxd.

This work conttiins descriptions of va-

rious horticultural productKiiis, and re-

marks on their plaulalion, transplanta-

tion, cultivation, grafting, the inlluence

of the seas-ons on their growth, and other

particulars connected with the same sub-

ject.

Oekononmche HrJ'te, Sc Eco-
nomical Papers, or a Selection of

Observation;^, Experiments, and
Notices relating to Rural and Do-
luestic Economy. Svo. No. I. for

1806\ Leipzic. Heiiipel.

This Number contains,

L Observations on Rural Police, by
Leopold.

2. Plan of the Exjiferiments made on

Sheep and other Domestic Animals at

the Botanic Garden, Paris, by Dauben*
ton.
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.3. An Ebsay on Rural Architecture,

by Hothian.

4. Ucscription ot' a new Mouse Trap.
5. 2soiicos.

Dekonomische Ahh undhni<rcn.

Memoirs of Rural and Domebtic

Eoouomy. By 31. MoUer. 8vo

Durtaiuud.

Archil- der Agricullur Chemie.

Archives of Chemical Agriculture,
or a Collection of Observations, Ex-

periments, and Discoveries in Natu-
ral History and Chemistry, appli-
cable to Rural Economy; intended

for the Use of Cultivators, Plant-

ers, &.C. By M. Hermbstadt. 8vo.

Birlin.

AUf^etieines LandioirthschaftUclies

Megazln, &c. The General 3Iaii,a-

iine of Rural Economy. 8vo. Halle.

BOTANY.

Samnihnig der Tfurzcln, Sfc. A
Collection of the Roots of Poison-

ous Plants. By B. Preiss. No. I.

Salzhourg. 4 rxd. b gr.

This is an herbal, consistins: of the roots

themselves, properly prepared, and fixed

on pasteboard. This first number con-

tains 40 roots : the second will shortly ap-

pear.

HISTORY, STATISTICS, &C.

Journal fur die Gescfiichte, Stafis-

tikt^c. Journal of History, Statis-

tics, and Public Economy. No. I,

8vo. MuHSter. Waldeck. Price

for three numbers, 1 rxd. 1 -Z gr.

The first number of tliis work presents

essays on,
1. The Manners of the Ancients and

Moderns.
> 2. The Situation of Gemiany.

t]. Observations on Trauce, the Revo-

lution, <!\:c.

To tlicso succeed the analyses of seve-

ral new j)ublicatioas.

>'2

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nenes Altische.s Museum. The
New Attic Museum, compiled by
Wieland, Jacobs, and Hottinger.
Vol. I. No. 3. Svo. Zurich. Ges-
ner. iG gr.

Three numbers of this work form a vo-
lume. Tlie present number contains,

1. The Characters of Tkeophrastus,
^ran^iated by Hottinfier.

2. The Birds of Aristophanes, transla-
ted by Wieland.

Miscellanies,
Svo. pp. 180.

20 gr.

Kleine Schrifftcn

by A. E. Eselike.

Berlin. Maurer.

A selection of pieces of poetiy and

prose, chiefly extracted from various pe-
riodical ^^ orks.

Miszcllen aus der Welt' und Men-
schenkuude, ^c. Miscellanies rela-

ting to Man, and to the History of
the World. Vols. 1 and -2. 8vo.

pp. 290, and 320. JDautzic. Gold-
stam. 2 rxd.

This is a work intended for the enter-

tainment and instruction of its readei-s:

the first volume comprises,
1. The Union of Calmar, the Massacre

of .Stockholm, and Sweden saved by Gus-
tavus Vasa.

2. On the principal Islands of the Gulph
of Finland; llochland, Tittersliaari, La-

wansaari, Peni, and Seitsaari.

3. Tiie Man in the Iron Mask,
Vol, II. contains,
1 Piiilip Augustus, Kin^ of Franrp.

2. Charles \T, and Chailes \li. Kings
of France.

3. On tiie Hot Springs and Volcanoes

of Iceland, an extract from Uno Troil's

Voyage.
4. On Iwan III. and the troubles in

Russia, 17(i4.

UnterhaUendes Magazin, Sfc. The

Entertaining Magazine, intended

to facilitate a Knowledge of the

World. Conducted by BaumgaMt-
uer and MiiUer. Vol. I. No. 3. 4to.
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Bauingaertaer. Rvo.
plates. Le/pzic.
18 gr.

A work of the same nnture as the pre-

ceding, but with a more general field oi

research. Eight numbers are publii>iied

animally.
•^.^^..^•.^^

MANUFACTURES.

IJandbKch fur Mmirer, Sfc. The
Director for iMasons, Carpenters,

Joiners, &c. Traiulated from the

English, by G. Schwencier. Sfc-c-

tion 1, containing 57 plates. Leijx-

zic. Heinpel.

This work consists of directions for the

construction of the dift'erent architectural

ornaments, such as columns, en:aljkttures,

porticos,
w ind;jws, pediiaents, doi>rs, <S:c.

and the proportions to be attended to are

marked on the plates.

Tlie second section, with -13 plates,
will

comprize the Art of Carpentry.

Journal fiir Fabrik. Journal of

Manufactures, Commerce, and the

Fashions. No. I. for 180G. 8vo.

plates. Leipzic. Hempel.

The present number contains papei-s

relative to,

1. Tlie State of the Commerce of

Ilambui-g, in November and December,

1805, bV Ilagenbruch.
2. Tlie Commerce and Manufactures

of the Department; of the Lower Pyre-

nees.

3. The Pubhcation of the Mode of

Operation in r.Ianufactories.

4. The Course of j"xc, ange between

Leipzic ai)d London, through Vienna and

Augsburg, by Wagner.
-

5. Account of tae Colony of Demura-

ra.

6. On the Burning Lens of Andro

Rospino.
7. On the Cocoa Nut Tree.

8. Description of a new Pendulum.

ViEDlCINK.

Magazh fiir die Techvische Jlcil-

kiinde. The Magazine of technical

and legal Medicine and Medical

Legislfttion. By TvJ. A. Ehrhard.

Foreign. Gernianf.

pp. 450. Ulm. Stettin.—
2 11 or.

The principal articles contained in this

volume are,

1. On t!.e Disorders occasioned by
Dentitinn.

2. Observations on a Caries of the un-

der Jaw, by M. Merk.

?>. On the Etncacy of Dr. Reicli's Feb-

rifuge Medicines, by ^L Gruber.

4. On Plivsicians, by the same.

5. Observations on the Bite of a Viper,

by M. Gesner, \

6. Observations on a Dropsy in the

Brain, by ti'.e same.

7. History of an Imaginary Disorder.

8. Two Cases of liydroceplialus.
P. Several Articles on legal ML:dicine.

10. Plan of a Medical Oiganization.
11. On Lying-in Establishments.

12. On \'accination, ike. &c.

Chiron. Chiron, a periorlical

Publication, devoted to the Ad-

vancementof Chirurgery, edited by
J. B. de Siebold, jun. Vol. T.

Numbers 1 and 2. 8vo. .*5 plates.

Nuremburg. Siedel. 3 flor. i>4 kr.

This work is conducted on a very ex-

tensive plan, embracing whatever relates

to the tht ory, practice, history, and literH-

ture of surgery ;
and a leaf annexed to

the work announces all new inventions,

instruments, &c. relating to that science.

The plates are carefully executed.

TOPOGRAPHY.

Magazin iiher Asian. The Asia-

tic Magazine, edited Vjy J. A. Bugh.
Vol. I. No. 1. 4to. plates. Leipzic,

Baumgvertner. 1 rxd. 12 gr.

This periodical publication consists of

accounts and descriptioni of th.e manners,

ci^stoms, sciences, art's, manutactures,

trades, commerce, religion, and such other

interesting circumstances as relate to the

inhabitants of India, and also of tiic ani-

mals, plants, minerals, soil, and climate

of that country: it comprises extracts

from various voyages and other works from

which this species of iiii'umation mav be

deriv-. J. lour numbers are published m
the course of a year, making one volume

with 24 plates, price 6 rid.
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pliiiologp*
At??/!? frnnzcrslsche Sprachlehre.

A new French Clnunmar, in Qii; 8-

tion und Answer. By D- Laves.
8vo. Wchnar. Hot'inan. 21 or,

CoUeccion de varias piezas en pi j-

zn
1/
en verso, sacadas de los mejores

autores Espannoles. A .Selection

from the Books of the best Spanish
Auth rs, ill Prose and Verse, com-
piled by 4. Schmidt. 8vo. Wei-
mar. Ilofman. 2 rxd.

Dialoglti Italiani e terJesrhl. Ita-
lian and German Dialogues, for the
Use of both Nations. 8vo. liatts-

bon. Montag.

|0gp0rologp»
Neue P/ti/stka/isc/te Ahhandlun-

sen, Sfc. New Memoirs of Natuial

I'hllosop])y. Published by the

Academy of the Useful Sciences at

Erfurt. 8vo. Beyer. 1 rxd. 8 "-r.

Contents—Five Essavs, viz.

1. Oil Electric Fish, by M. A. de Hum-
boldt.

2. On the Oxyd of Antimony, by ?.L

JjBucholz.
3. On the Existence of Azote in the

Acetic Acid, bj^^ "Si. Tromsdorf.
4. On siiveral species of Veronka, lit-

tle known in the South of Germany, by
M. Beiiiardi.

5. On several sjiecies of
Ftc/ii^i, by M.

liaberle.

Fliichtige Bemcrkur.gen avf e'lneP

Reise von !St. Peiersbvrs; iiber Mos-
koiv, Grodno, Warsaw, Breslau, iiach

Deutschlandim Juhre 1305, c« Brie'

f v. con G. Reiubeck. Cursory O/.ser-
\'ations made in a Journey from St.

Petersburi^ by Way of Moscow^
Grodno, Warsaw, and Breslaw, in-

to Germany, in 1805, in Letters,

by G. Rein beck. Leipzic. Two
parts. 3 rxd.

F'or a long time !io work has appeared
on Russia so entertainiug and instructivs

as ihij. The author resided a uuiuLer of

years m Petersbuiuh a- a public teacher,
and tJUiOugh his remarks on his jouniey
are only made in a cursory way, yet tiitv

evince an experienced inlhnucy wit'i, and
an extensive knowicdge of the ditierent

objects di scribed. . But the ol)servarions

are not the most important part of the

book . 'he statistical and hisroricni notices,
tiie anecdotes and characteristic descrij>

tions, are the princii:al subjects of atten-

tion. Respectiut; Catharine, the Emperor
P;;ul, Suvvavotf, and a great number of ce-

lelnated persons, wc iind \a!uable notices,

many o! which \\i:l be deemed inipo:tant

by t!;c historian. Amongst the topo^n'.plii-
cal descriptions, that relating to Moscow
is the most new and interesting.

ITALY.

ANNUNCIATIONS.

MM. Fortini and Company, at Lec-

horn, aimonnce their design of pnbiisii-

ing a Teutro Comico, consisting of trans-

lations of the best Dramatic Piccesof the

French, German, and other stages.

An entirely new edition of Tirabos-

elu's Ilibtorv of iuthan Literature is in

preparation at Florence, in twenty octavo

volumes. It will be published by sub-

scription. La Storia della Ldteruiuia
Iluiuina.

.^-^--^- .^•

The Abhate Isidore Bianchi is engaged
on a wprk which iias for its subjeet the

Elucidation of tiie Literary History of

Cremona: title, Le I'icende dcllu loUura

dc Cicmonasi.
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jj5umi0matic0*
The Abbate Sesliiii h:is undertaken to

compose a complete System of Geogra-

phical Numismatics, in twelve Ibho vo-

lumes: it will contain a description of the

ixiost interestinj^ coins and medals of an-

tiquity, and of all the cabinets of medals

in Europe, both public and pri\ate, of

l\'bich the author can obtain the particu-

lars.

Tlie Abbate is also about to publish the

ninth volume of his Lettcre e Dlaaertu-

zionl Nunnsmatiche. It will contain the

description of the Greek medals in the

cabinet of Gotha.

The same author published some time

past, a Culalogne 7-aiso7ine of the JMedals

m the Arigonian Museum : the proprie-

tor of that collection publi^^hed i'oxiv \o-

lumes of engravings of the most inte-

resting, but without any typographic ex-

pianatiun.

IDeriotiicai %imatim*
The Abbate Guattini has commenced

at Rome a periodical wurk entitled, Mc-
moric Euc^ckipedlc/ie di scrvire principal-
meitfe al Cornntevcio delle Belle Arti. A
sheet is publisiied monthly; it contains
an accoinit of all discoveries made, and
also ot \\orks of art, ancient and mo-
dern.

pomp*
Professor Celestino Masucco has an-

nounced his intention of publishing a new
translation of the Odes of Horace. This
is tiie forttj sevciitk Italian translation of
these Odes.

PUBLICATIONS.

Prolologla anatysin scicuticE sis-

ievs ration e piiuia exhibitam, Aiic-

tore H. Pino. 8vo. 3 vol. Milan

Giusti, Ferrari, and Co. 30 fr.

A metaphysico-theological work, in

which the author reduces all sciences to

one only, which he names Froiohgia, or

the science of the first principle (tracia-
tio dc prima,) that is to say, Natural

Theology, to the exclusion of ilevclation.

This explanation of the title is found in

the 124th paragraph of the work, the

^rst book being entirely taken in explain-

ing what is to be understood 'by a Dcfi-

nition, a Uord, an Assertion, a JJtmons-

truiion, 4('.

In the second book, the author treats

of Existence, Intelligence, and the Senses.

The ilii7'd book relates to the unity
and plurality of persons in absolute unity.

Tiie fourth book, the agreement of

reason with the doctrine of the Trinity,
Thv.Jiflh book, the principles ofmoral-

ity and religion.
, The sixth book is a recapitulation of

all the work, with a comparison be-

tween Frotologia, and other , human

sciences;' endeavoaring to prove, that

their principles are connect only us tar

as they arc confinncd by the truth dcr
monstrated in

"
T'rofuloiiia."

Racrolfa dei classici J tall mi. A
Collection of Italian Classics. 8vo.

18 vols. Milan, by the Typographi-
cal Society.

The editors of this collection candidly

state, that tiiey do not intend to conline

themselves strictly to the terms of their

title, as in that case they would find

themsehes o1)liged to omit some of the

writings of their most celebrated autluirs,
\\ hich are not, strictly speaking, Clnssini/.

They cite, on this occasion, the words
of Quintilian,

"
Ego optnnos quidcni ei

semper, sed tamen eoruni candidissi-

mum, qiiemqne et nuixirne expolitnm
vehm." Hitherto, their selecti(v.i con-

sists solely of distinguished and really
classical authors.

The first eight volumes contain the

Istorie Jiorentnie di Giovunne ViUuni,

citludinofioreatino. The text is careliiUy
corrected, is accomj)anied with re-

marks by llemiuio, and is preceded by
an ealogiinn on \'i!lani, by Pietro ^Massai,

A portrait of the author, and of tl>€
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Vice President Melzi, accompanies this

edition.

Volumes 9 to 13, contain a collec-

tion ot' the Opere di messer Angela Fi-

reiizuolo fiore/itino, of which several had
been prohibited, and were very scarce.

A biotiTuphical account of the author,
ami his portrait are inserted.

The 1-lth volume contains an hitherto

nupublished work, under the title of

Tratto del tiovcrno dtlln fami^Jia, di

Angela Pandulfini, fiorcntino. It is a

representaticm of the manners, customs, ,

and private life of the I'lorentinesj

Learned Societies. 95.Foreign,

of tlie fourteenth century. A life

of the author by X'^espasiano de Bisticci,
and a portrait precede the work.

In the 15th, 16th, and 17tli volmnes,
we find t!ie commencement of a com-

plete and correct edition of the histori-

cal works of Francesco Guicciardini,
the text has been collated with authentic

MSS.
In the 18th volume are given the

first two days ol the Decunicrone di

Boccucio, with remarks by Giulio I"ern\io.
The J^ife of Boccace, by V:llani, and a

Portrait^are also contained hi this volume.

PORTUGAL.

ANNUNCIATION,

Tl)e literature of Portuijal is about to

it'ceivc a \ aluable accession, in a transhi-

tioii of Voltaire's Hcnriade, by the Alar-

quez de Bellas, fon.icrly airdnissador ex-

traordinary at the court of London, and

now at the head of the judicial depart-
ment in his own country. This work is

inscribed to his accomplished and amia-

ble dauiihter; and it is reported to do no
small honour to the poetital talents ofthe

illustrious translator.

RUSSIA,

ANNUNCIATION.

ISI. Labensky, huperintendant of the

Palace of the Ilermitage at Petersburg,
inttnds to publish by subscription, a Dt^-

cription of the (hiHery of Paintings in

that palace. Each number, price ten

rubles, will contain fifteen em^ravings in

quarto, with explanations in Russian and
1 lench : to be published every lour

moatliS. T'lie whole v.ork will consist ot

sixteen volumes, and be fnn^hed in five

years.

'S:rnn0action0 of Icarwti ^mittit^.

HOLLAND.
AMSITRDAM TE-i 1,1: 1'.l.'.N SOCIETY.

The Teyierian Society has decreed tlie

gold medal to Jacob Ilafner, of Amster-

dam, liir his prize essay on the question,
" What has been the Influence of Aii":;:-

ons in diffusing Christianity during the

two last Gciituries ; and what may be

expected from the Missionaiy Societies

HOW existing .'"

l.J.\nr.y ACADEMY or ^AIMI^T,.

The Academy of Paintiny; and Desi;ia
at Lcyden has offered as a jjrizc subject
for pnintins;, the scene where Elisha brint;5

the child restored to hte to the Sliunamile

woman, its mother, 2 Chron. cluip. iv. ver.

3(3. Tlie prize is 25 ducats, and the term

the 1st of .May, 1307. The paintings are

to be addressed to A. Delfoo, President of
'

ihc Aeadcmv.
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ITALY.
GENOA IMPEKIAL ACADEMY.

The t-.vo classes oF the Imperial Aca-

demy at Genoa, (tbrincrly callcil the In-

stitute) according totiieirnew regulatious,
vill hold a session every month; viz. tlie

rla*5 of Physical Science on the 1st, and

that of Moral Piiilosophy and Lifcrature

on the loth of each month. Tiie Arch

Chancellor Lehrun, who attended a re-

cent sitting, embraced 'the opportunity
afforded by the presentation of s^oine vo-

lumes of the statistics of France, to re-

commend to the members to occupy them-

selves dihgeutly witn the statistics of the

departments of the former Li^urian Re-

public. As the prEpfects of the three de-

jtcirtments into which the former repub-
lic is divided, are members of this aca-

demy, it is hoped that this undertaking
will be thereby promoted.

Foieign. Necrology.

RUSSIA.
TTNTVEESITY OF WILNA.

Tills university has proposed the foi-

lowins suliiect for a prize essay :
"

V^ hat

are tiie principal diseases of plants? and

wiiat anaioiTV subsists between their di-

seases and tiiqse
of animals.?'' Prize,

100 ducats. Tlie memoirs to be sent in

before Sept. 1, 1808, are to be written in

Liitin, French, orl'olish, and to be direct-

ed to the rector of the university, under

cover to the bankers Reiser or Karner.

The prize will be adjudged in January,
1809.

SPAIN.
MADRID ACADF.MY OF TIIF, FIXE ARTS.

This society has lately published a com-

plete collection of the Antiquities of

Grenada and Cordova.

jj5ecvologp»

GERMAXY.
At Erfurth in Tlmriacia, died, May

14, lamented by a numerous and re-

spectable acquaintance, Johaiiu Charles

Octlinger> Doctor and Professor Jixtraor-

nary of Medicine there. He was born at

Erfurtli in 1710, and received ^he'rudi-

raents of his education at the gymnasium
in that' place. He reifiovetl to the tmi-

versity of Leipzic, wljere ho studied me-

dicine six years under Ludwiii. .ll'ter

receiving liis degrees, he practised as

physician in Cross Somoerda, and in 1770

reinoved to Ei'furth, where he was ap-

pomtcd Professor ExtraorJinary.

HUNGARY.
May 14, at Buda in Hungary, Samuel

Klein von S/.ad, Reliyjious of the Order of

St. Basil, of the ancient Greek Catholic

Religion, Censor and Corrector of Waila-

chian Literature at the University Pressat

Buda. He was a truly learned Wallach;;in,

v/ho,had lie been better supported, might
have rendered the most essential service to

his nation. His decease will interrupt the

printing of his WaUachian Dictionary,
which was already commenced. He had

collected five quarto volumes in MS. on

the political and ecclesiastical liislory of

the WaUachian nation in Hungary, Tran-

sylvania, Wallachia, and Moldavia, com-

posed in the Vv'ailachian language : it will

be as much to be lamented, should this

work not be made public, as it is painful
to recollect that this learned man was not

better supjiorted by the dignitaries of his

ritual. Under more favourable circum-

stances, a !nan of his indefatigable indus-

try and upright character wonld have been

a "briihant luminary to his nation, which

has been too much kept in ignorance by
the policy of the times.

At Raab, in Hungary, on the loth of

May, in the 3f>th year of his age, Ladis-

laus vonNeineth, Rector of the Lutheran

Gymnasium there; an industrious scho-

lar and unwearied patriotic writer, born at

Jolahaza,in the county of Oedenburg. His

works are enumerated in the catalogue of

Count Szechcny. The first part of his

Statl-^ticsof the European Kingdoms was

published in 179o, the second part occa-

sioned much trouble to its author from

the Hungarian Censurate, and therefore

still remains uuprinted. He contributed

to the Annals of Austrian Literature,

and often imprudenrly edited the cri-

tiques of others. The Hungarian language
and literature have lost in hira a zealous,

friend and cncourager.
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Agriculture*
Mr. Parkiuboii will sLorLly publish a

hew and enlarged editic;a of las Experi-
enced Farmer.

€Ja00ical ^literature*

The London B«jkseliers are engaged
in bringing out a translation of Cicero's

vorks, which will be sold separatel)', as

well as collectively.

The Clarendon press is about to issue

The Public Orations of Demosthenes,
with various readings and notes, two vo-

lumes, octavo.

CpcograpSp*
The Rev. Mr. Crutwell, of Bath, has,

for several years past, devoted his whole
time in preparing a new iedition of his

Geuer<il Gazetteer, wliicli is now in tixe

press.

The second edition of the Rev. Lant

Carpenter's Geography of the New Tes-

tament is in the press.

5uri0prut!enfe*

R. H. Pcckwell, Esq. Barrister at Law,
who has published a Collection of Ce.ses

of Contested Elections of the last Parlia-

ment, is engaged on a Treatise upon the-

Laws of Elections, wi'.h a Collection of

the Statutes, Resolutions of tlie House of

Commons, &c. relative to those subjects.

^e^ictne anti Cgirurgerp*
Dr. Bardsley, Physician to the IMan*

Chester Inhrmary, has been some time

preparing for the press, and will speedily

publish, a Selection of Medical Report^
of Cases, Observations, and Experiments^
chiefly derived from hospital practice;

including, among others, clinical histories

of Diabetes, Chronic Rheumatism, and

Hydro phobis.
Dr. P. A. Wilson, of Worcester, h^

nearly ready for publication, an 'Essay on
ihe Nature of Fever.

Speedily will be published the Modem
Pi'iLCtise of Physic, which points out the

Characters, Causes, Symptoms, Prognos-
tics, Morbid Appeaiances, and improved
method of treating the diseases of all

climates, by Robert Thomas, :\1. D. the

second edition, revised, altered, and ca-

iarged.
Mr. Lawrence, of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, has in the press, a trunslatioa

from til's German of Bluiiicabucii's Com-
parative Anatomy, witli numerous ad-

ditional notes.

There is a new work nearly ready, ))y
Dr. Barclay, of Edinburgh, on Zvlusculas

Motion.

A new edition of Dr. Lind on tiie Dis-

eases of Hot Climates is in tiie press,
and vviii be published in the course of the

spring.

bpcedily will be pu'olishcd. in one quar-
to volume, a Pathological Disquisition cou-

cernijig tlie Gout, by Gcorj^e Lipscomb,
Surgeon.

O
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^Ir. Isaac Cruokeiiden has
Just

com-

r'pted for T'uV.lir'itinii a "("reatbr on the

Iluraan Soul, in whicli he controverts mn-

ny.jot ti.e oprtnioiis QtMvir. Drew, Dr.

.PVlesilty; a:id other wiuers on tiie subject.

In the press, and in a few days '.'ili be

fmbiithed,

a CoUt'^liiJa of Duhatesin Par-

iani«nt, on the Act of Navigation, outhe

Trade Letv,'een Great Britain and the

United States of America, and tlis In-

tercource Vetueca thckuer and the Bri-

tish West-India Kiands, on the Tortola

Free Port Bill, txc. trom 17a3 U) 1807,
bjth inclusive ; \\n\\ notes and an ai:-

peiuiix, containing a variety of irapor-
tarit documents illustrative of thoic in-

terest ipgsuLjects.

Mr. Beloe is arranging materials for two
rnore volumes of his AuecdjOtes of Litera-

ture.

Mr. GJflbrd's cdirion of Ben .7on?on is

ready for the press ;
he has been assiited

greatly hy some munusCTipts ol" the Jate

M\: Whalley.

, G. Dyer begs leave, thro.u;cit' the me-
dium of the li^a>rds of Liten'iture, to

apprize his friends and the public, that

he is procecdini>; with the
"

Inquu-y into

the State of the Public Librarie-. of this

Kingdom,'* wliich was announced by liini

Eome time aa,o. He has had free access

to various public libraries in diffcrtnt

parts of JEuiilund, and has visited ever}-
one of those in Scotland : and he propo-
ses, in proportion to liis encouraaenient
and oppoitunities, to pursue liis re-

» searches, till he has completed his design.
The Inquiry will make three volumes, and
is intended to comprehcuJ a sijorc ac-

tonvx of every public library, of a jiar-

ticnhudtscriptioii, in the Island, toiiether

with such biographical sketches, awd lite-

rary observations, as will be naturally
connected with such a work.

^Ir. Banks has a little volume in the

press, entitieu a Miuiual of NoLiiity.

A fourth voiume of |jhe Loungei's
Gojnmonpiace Book, is 54 iiVeparation.

New arid eiilarjied c'iiti'jn'f of the Rev.
IAt.- Dnntei's Kiiral Sports, are iii great
Jbrwardnt'to. .

""

A CattJoirue of the Particulars of the

MSS Coiiaiions and Books with MSS
N-ctes, of the late .Tames Philip D'O'j-

^i!le, Esq. purcnnscd by the University of

Oxford in 1806, fyr lu25/. will slx.rtly be

printed.

ACittalof^ue Ramnmit of the very ex-

tensive ancfvaliiable colicctioii of Books

deposited in the ijrirish Museum, is at

present in contemplation ;
and it is hoped

that It will not be lou!^ before the public
will be flwoured with a spechnen of it.

The Works of Sallust, translated by the

late Arthur Murphy, Esq. will be pub-
lished immediately.

Mr. Brvaut's celebrated work on Hea-

then Mytiiolocy is reprinting.

Mr. Kidd ha-f collected all the -cattered

remains of that eminent critic iluhn-

kenius, and is about to publish them un-

der the title of Ojiuscuta Ruhnkenianit.

The MusicftI Essays by Dr. CitllcojJ,

are in threat forwardness, and will be pub-
lished in the course of the year.

The prospectus of a new periodical
work, to be published by subsciiption, ha^

just appeared. It 1^ to c(jnsiit of a series of

short and simple essays and songs, calcu-

lated, in their gencnil operation, progres-

sively to assist the mu.-ical education of

young ladies at boaixling schools, it will be
called The 31usic.tl Ment(;r, or St. Cecilin

at School: the whole uritten and compo-
sed by Mr. Dibdin. The publication will

consist of twenty-six ntimbcrs, one of
which will be issued every tbrtnight; the

whole making an elegant quarto volume;

price of each- number si<;htecn-pencc ; the

hrst number to be published May yoth.

I'^ach number v.iil contain an essay on
si)me subject tending to musical improve-
ment, a song, w I til its appropriate music
for the voice and piano forte, and a se-

parate ar-companiiiicnt. in the nature of a

lesson, for the piano forte only; and, in

addition to this, cither an e,\planatory mu-
sical tabic, a device, a country dance, a

minuet, a hornuipt:, a tamborinc tune, an

al'emriud, a reel, a single line to form the

song into a duet, variutious of the tune

v/hich inay'£er\c for a lesson by itself, au

cxperimenta! elucidation of time, the dis-

tances, the musical characters, or what
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H-Isc may scgrvc to facilitate a study ot" tht

ludiaicnts ot music.

Mr«. Pilkington is enga-rcd in prepnr-
in'4 -ct Xovel r'oi- publication, entitled Ellen,
lieircss of thu Ciistle.

The Boiiovoleiit Monk, a Novel, by
the author of the Knight, will soon ap-
jjoai-.

The author of the Family in Suitzor-

land, will soon publish a Novel entitled

the SoldierV Fainily.

I\Irs. Byron, autiioress of Anti-Del-

phiuc, will shortly produce a novel en-

titled. Drclinconrt and Rodulvi, or Me-
moirs of Two Noble Families.

The author of Louisa, and the Orphan
of Teno\ Abbey, is preparing for pidj-
lication a romantic Legend, m two vo-

lumes, under the title of Mandevilie Cas-
tle.

Mr. Dihdin has in tlic pres? a novel in

three volumes; it vvil! be ready for publi-
cation about the Easter week.

The Ruins of Iligonda, oi- tiic Homi-
cidal Father, a romance, is ni ctie press.

A translation of F'dward and Annette,
from the German of Laibatainc, vviil be

speedily published by L F. Weise.

'Mr. Belfour, the translator of the Mu-
sica, and labuias Litcrarias of Yiiarte, is

about to publisii anew and improved edi-

tion of .Tai-vis's version of Don Quixote,
cmbcllislied with ^^pe^b cna;ravinos, and
illustrated by notes hisroric«!, criticalj aiirl

literary, from llic pens of Mayans, Bowk',
Vicente de iosllios, PeiliceV, and other
ahie commeatafors: containing remarks
on the lite and writings of Cervantes,
anecdotes of hiscoteniporaries, aiul parti-
culars of the manners, customs, and state
of literature of the time in which he

lived; fonning a more faitlitui, spirited,

A novel, entitled GritHth Abbev, hy
the late Mrs, C. Mathews, is m tlie press;
two vouuaes.

Soon will be published, Gabriel Fores-

ter, or the Deserted Son, by j. Lathy.

Speedily will be publised, A History,- oT

Birds, for the u-e of young'people, by the

late Mrs. Ciiarlotte.'^nitli.

The s<:venth volume of Dr. Shaw's Zoo-

logy, containing; Birds, is nearly ready for

Dublication.

Mr. Soutliey's specimens of English
Poetry, in continuation of Mr. Ellis's

inucti admired works, will appear tins

month.

A new translation of .the Epistles of
Ovid, is in the press, from tlie pen of the
late Rev. Mr. litztliomas.

Partonepex" de Blois, a poem in three

books, with n&tes froni the French of M,
le Grand, by William Steward Rostf,

Fsq. will appear very soon i'roin tiie press
of Ballantyiie, of Edinburgh. This work
'.'.'iilbc enriched witii tine engravings fruiu

paintings by Siuirke, JLsq. Jun. in wlncli

flic costume of the time lias been an ob-

ject oi' uncounnon attention.

Mr. Nathaniel Howard, of Plymouth,
lias coaipleted a ti'ansiation, in blank

verse, of the Inferno of Dante, with
notes.

Anew edition of
.
Wartou's valtrable

History of English Poetry is preparing
for the press; it will be continued to the

time of Pope by an editor of celebrity.

The volume of Poems hy Mr, "I'honias

Xoble,^of fj'ackiicath, will not be muc.*i

longer delayed. He Jias added a Canto
to the principal poem (eiUitlcd,

" Black-

iieaih, 6r'a Morning Walk in the Spriilg

,,.,•,.. .
,

'. • of ]Ki>-1,"i since his urospectu-^ announcedand cassical edition or that "I'lnoita!
j

|,„ .^,..,,j,.^.j pui.Ueation ; that poem, a!-
work than has hitlierto been submitted to

^i^,y,,j, restricted by iti title to lime and
I " public.

pldte, -embraces a variety of .vubjects,
Mr. P,yer!y.s translation of M. de .St. i among wi ic.'\ Commerce and Agricullurt:

Vctiant's popul-.'.r novel of Leopold del fiu'inpromiiicut features. '1 he five cantos.
Circus or tiic Etibcts of Avlieism, will bei of wliich the poem now consists, contain

published in the course of the present j

about two thousand Imes in blank verse.

niUttth, I A tjanslatio!! of the first book of the

ylraonautiCaoi C.Valerius Elaccus, coji-
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vcludcs the volume. The work is in quar-

to, and will be ornaraented with views

on and near Rlackheath, by Mr. William

Noble, and engraved by Mr. Samuel

Noble, (both brothers of the author,) and

with wood cuts, as vignettes, by Austin.

The price ot" the volume, which is pub-

lishing by subscription, will be 24s. The

prospectus forms a handsoii:e specuncn of

the type aiid enj;raving.

Dr. Percy, of St. John's College, ne-

phew to the Bishop of Droino:e, is pie-

{*

)arin;j:, with his approbation, a fourth vo
aiue of the Rclicjues of Ancient Eaglislj

Poetry.

Wm. Wordsworth, Fsq. author of

Lyricil BdUKJs, has nearly ready for

Duplication the Orciiard Pathway, a col-

lection of Poens.

Mr. Xoithmore has been for a considera-

ble time oni:a:;ed inwritint^Hn Epic Pacin,
•

to be completed in ten books, ejuiiled

Washins^tou, or Liberty Restored: tlie

basis of the vvork,exciusive of ilie imagery,
will rest solely upon historic truth.

In the press, and to Le published by

subscription, A new Translatioii of Ovid'a

^Metamorphoses into English blank verse

by J. J. liqward, Esq.; two volumes.

In the press, and will be published in

the present month. The Poems of Ossian

in the Uriijiual Gaelic, with literal trans-

lations into Latin, by the late lloliert IMac-

farlan, A. M. togetiier with a Dissertati-

on the Authenticity of the Poems, by Sir

^Tohn Sinclair, Bart, and a Tianslatiqn

from the Italian of the AbbeCes.irotti's

^Critical Dissertation on the Controversy

.respecting their authenticity, with notes

and a supplemental Essay, by John

M'Arthur, LL. D.; throe voiumos, royal

octavo.

Mr. Bycrly has in the press his long

promised volume of Poems, which may be

expected to make its appearance about

Che middle of the present laoiith.

Mr. Laadseer is engraving an Emble-

matical Monument in Honour of Admii-al

Lord Nelson, in which will be introduced

the Bust of his Lordship, and allusions to

his most celebrated victorie^^. 'i'his

engraving will be from a drawin^; by P.

..J. de Louthcrbourg, 11. A.

Mr. Edward Orme will publish by sub-

scription An Essay ou Transparencies; it

vviil he dedicated by permission to Ilcr

Majesty, and their Royal llinhncsscs the

Princesses Augusta, Elizabeth, Mary, So-

phia, and Amelia; one large quarto vo-

lume, 20 plates, price two guineas.

The same gentleman has issued propo-
sals for a new work, entitled British Field

Sports, from drawings by Samuel llowett,

to be executed under the direction of

Mr. Orme
;
the jdates to be the .same

size as the Oriental Field Sports, just

completed, and linishcd in the same man-

ner; to be publibhed in Ion roonthly num-
ber

,.
it -21s. fcsvch, containing two highly

linisiied coloured engravings.

Tlie first number will very shortly bq

ready of Illustrations of the rnost re-

markable Scenes in Scotln.iul, from Pic-

tures by William Scrope, Esq. F. L. S.

to be published in Numbers at the price
of one guinea each.

Soon v/lU be published, in larire quarto,
No. 1. of the British Gallery, of Pictures,

in two series. The first scries containing
a description of the cabinets and galle-

ries of Pictures in Great Britain, embel-

lished with engravings, on a small scale,

from all tlie best and most interesting

paintings in the dilTerent collections.

Each collection of magnitude being dis-

tinctly illustrated by a concise liistory of

its formation and a description of its

contents.

The second, containing a liistnry of

painting and its professors, embellished

with highly finished specimens from the

works of the most celebrated masters,
selected from the finest examples in Great

Britain
; together with a descriptive elu-

ci'lation of the ^'ccnliar eAC?llcnce of

each painting, and anecdotes of the pic-
tare'^. The h.istoricLiIand descriptive j-a-t

by William Young (Htlcj, Esq. The en-

gravings by Mr. P. W. Tomkins, Histori-

cal Engraver to Her Majesty, wlio has the

management of the executive part of the

work; Mr. L. Schiavonctti, Mr. A. Car-

don, and other eminent engr-ivers: the

whole under the superintendance of

Henry Tresham, Esq. R. A.

The Rev. NVil'iam Turner, of New-
castle upon Tyne, has ready for publica-
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ition, an Abstract of the History of the

Bible for the use of children and young

people, with questions for e\«niinatio;),

and a sivctch of Scripture Otjci^raphy,

.illustrated by maps.

Dr. Toulmin, of Birmingham, is pre-

paritiL:;
for the press a new edition of a

scarce and vakuible tract, entitled the

Student and Pastor, bv the I'cv. John

!Mason, A.M. the authorof the celebrated

treatise on Self KnowlediiC ; to this edition

it is intended to add the author's Letter to

a Young Minister, with some notes and

enlariiemeius, paiticularly an Essay on

Catechising, by the Editor.

A new edition of liarmcr's Obser\ a-

tions on uivers Pass'nics of Scripture, en-

larged and corrected l)V the Ucv. Adam

Clarke, A.M. is nearly ready for publi-
cation.

The Rev. W, Shrubsole's Christian ^Te-'

moirs, orisew Pilgriui's Prigress,the thntl

edition imjMOved, with a I'/ife of the Au-

thor, by his Son, is in the press.

The Rev. Mr. Hewitt, Fellow of Hert-

ford College, will issue from the Cliren-

don press, a New rr.in>latioa ot Grotius

on tlie Truth of the Christian Keiiirioa.

The nuaicrous testimonies in the notes,

which, in the edition of the original,
now issuing from the same press, are ac-

commodated to edtions prior lo 1680,
w'ill in this transl vt'.oa be adapted for con-

venience to recent c.litions. A tew noi-s

wdi be ad:l'jd to those of 'xrotius and
Le Clcrc, by the Translator.

Propo-als hive been circulated for

pubiisliiug by subsciiptioa, a v()lume of

Sermons, by Dr. Beujamiii -Grosvenor,
selected ii

« la collection in the possession
of the Rev. John Davies, of Lyrnington,
Haats. The vohame will contaui lus

most admired Sermons, which are exceed-

ingly scarce, and others equally excellent

which are little known. The work will

be edited by Mr. Davies, and a recmn-

mendatory preface will be written by the

Rev. David Bogue, A. M, The work

will comprise 4 '20 pages octavo, closely

priut'-.'d, price »evon shillinis to sal>-crib-

ers, and eight shillings tn uoii-subscribers.

Ihcvolunae to bo paid for ou delivery.

The Rev. Dr. Mant, is printin^: a «!nall

Volume of Lectures on the (Jcc.iri-oi.c*;*

of the Passion Week.

The Rev. 0. S. Faber, author of n
Dissertation on the Prophecies, is prepar-

ing for the press a work oa the Restora-

tion of Israel and tlie Destruction of
Antichrist.

ISIr. White Wilkinson intends to publish
in the course of a few weeks, A Review
of the Bishop of Llanda^l's Two Apolo-
gies for Cliristianitv and the Bible.

Mr. W. W. intends also to publish a

companion volume to the above, and
about the same time, under the title of

Tiic Religion of Reason.

IVIr. Jansnn, an Eughsli gentleman,
Viho has lately returned ii-fter a residence

of fourteen years- from America, lias

brouglit w ith him many interesting mate-

rials towards furnishing a complete sur-

vey of the state of society and manncis,
in the only republic now existing on the

face of the fflobe. Thc=c materials, the.

renult of actual observation, he is nov/

arrangiug for the press, and they will

speeddy appear in one q:^arto volume,

accouipanied \nth a liumb'er <if elegant
e!i"ravini's from drawings taken on the

spot.

Lord V'aUutia, the e!dc-c sou of the

Earl of Mount Norris, repaired a fes^'

vears since to India, with a vrew to coj;-

tribute to the extension of science, -ind

to gratify his own cmiosity. Atter his

arrival in Calcutta, he proceeded overland

to Luckno^v, and leaving accepted an in-

vitation from Mr. Paull, an eminent mer-

chant there, he resiiled at hislious? during;

several months, when the rainy seaion

commenced: be was accompanied^ by
tint gentleman down the sti-cam of tliR

( Tinges; and they had an opportunity
of becoming ac({uainted with whatever

related to a river so famous in the anna'»

and religious rites of the eastern world.

In the course of several years n^sidencc

abroari, Lord \'alentia has visited and ex-

amined a large portion of Asia, and has

seen parts of Africa. Being of a curious

and inquisitive turn, he has made a very

valuablc collection of vhatev^r is ran* n:

! worthy of notice : and we are informed

I that the public wUi l>c -pecdily iratiijoi
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with an account of his extensive travels,

printed
at the expence of' his lordship; tiiC

exact size and extent of the work are not

precisely ascertained, but it is supposed
that it will consist of two or three vo-

lumes in quarto, with a folio volume of

eni^ravings: these travels and those of Dr.

Buchanoji announced in our last, will

bring us better acquainted Tvith our vast

possessJoni in Asia.

Sir John Carr, will speedily gratify the

piiblic with an account of his recent ex-

cursion into Holland, and up the Rhine

as far as IMentzI Those countries have

long been objects of considerable cu-

riosity on account of the great political

changes which they have ur^drrgone, and

the events of which tiiey have been the

scene, since they were last visited by Dr.

Cosrnn, and Mrs. Radciiffe. This vnl'umo,

iike the other popular travels of Sir John

Carr, wiil be deroratod with numerous
views of the pluces which he visited.

Some Account of a \'oyage round th^

world, in tlic Antelope packet, Captain

V/ilson, which was wrecked at the Pelcw

Islands, is in the press; it will be illus-

trated by engravings of the scenery anci

natives of Pciew, Patagonia, and Terra

del Fue£0, from drawiuiis made on the

several spots by A. Vv. Dcvis.

I\Ir. Scmple, autlior of V/aJks and

sketches at live Cape of (Jood H<5pe, has

in the press/to bepublishfd early in next

mouth,)
" A .tourney from Lisbon, through

.^pain and Italy to Naples, and thence to

Smyrna, and Coiistantniople," comprising
a description of the principal places in that

route, and observations on the present
Natural and Pohticid state of tliose coun-

tries.

PUBLICATIONS^

Hgricnlture*

Oil the Tmprorement nf Poor Spil^,

read ill the Hoklerness Agricultural

Society ; with an Apjjendix and

Notes. By John Alderson, M. D.
8vo. pp.34, p. 2s. Harding. 1807-

The question to which this essay refers

^^ as thus proposed :

" What is tlic best

method of Cultivating and Improving
Poor Soils, where Lime and Manure can-

not be had?" Thi.s answer couiiTieiices

with a de.lnition of a Fcrt'df Soil, an euii-

meration ofits constituent parts, imd their

due proportions; sta,tes barrenness of

soil as arising iron an undue nreponder-
ance of some pariicular ingredient ;

and
therefore proposes an admixture of the

other parts, to counteract that prepon-
derance. Tiie means recommentled are

specified as foUoiv : As particular plants
will grow on particular soils, and leave a

.stratum o^ fertife soil, sevei-al piants of

this kind are enumerated : 1. Saint I oin.

2. Thisdes. S. Spinach, and succi'.lent

plants in general. 4. Huck Wheat and

Turaitory ; the latter to be burned. 5.

Fruit Trees, as defending the more valu-

able plants from the effects of winds, 6ic.

6. Oziers on wet land, as a valuable pro-
duct. 7. Many plants, (willow, alder,

rushes, and above all the mosses) arc dis-

posed to produce the calx of iron in their

decomposition ; as this produces barren-

ness, they ought not to be sutFered on

cultivated land. 8. and 9. The benelits

to be derived from the action of Frcsii

and Salt Water. 10. Sand. 11. The
Ijanks along old water drains may bc,car-

ried and employed as manure, to improve
the soil.

The appendix principally relates to

Fallowing.

Ohserrati.oih'! reapectin^ the Gruh^
a Paper read to the Holderness

Asfricuitural Society, by William

Stickney, oFKidii,eniont, in Holder-

ness; and published hy the Society.
Svo. pp. '12. pr. Is. <-;d. Harding.
1800.

At a meeting n^ the Ilolderness Ajri-

cnhural Society, which meets quarterly ac

Hedon, for the pl,'rpo^e of discussing
iotne subiect in agricilture, held the first

day nf September,. 1800, the foUwwicg

question was a;^itateci;
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*' To \v]>at crops and to what extent is

the Grub injunous to the interest ot' tiie

agricuUurist
—

"• Of what species of tiie insect tribe

. is it—
" Can its depredations be lessened or

prevented ; and, if they can, by what
means r"

The question had been previously

proposed by Xit. V\ in. Stickncy, -.vho now

ing rooks, as the benefit derived from
these birds, by the dcslruction of tliis in-

sect, abiuidantly compensates llie expence.
that would be incurred by tending tlie

crops at those seasons when they do da-
md.'jQ liy digsiing up tlie crain when the
blade liist begins to shew iu point.

The following extract from a celebrpted

author, adduces an instance that may warn
us agaiiist too hastily attempting io. remove

stated tu tiie meeting, that his reason for i
«''r.t, on a superficial view, may appear to

oilering it for discussion was a wish that

lull information on so very important a

subject niiglit be obtained and diffused.

He apprehended that most of the mem-
bers present liau experienced, in a gi eat-

er or le.^s degree, tije pernicious effects <>;'

the grub; and thought if tlic natural Iji;-

tory o\ th!?. insect was not already known,
it ought to be studied with diligence and

accuracy, in order to discover, if possi-

ble, some means of preventins: or lessen-

ing its mischievous effects: and that auch

discovery iniglit, he thought, be prc>moted,
if it wcVe known to intelligent fanners at

what season of the year the fly depo-^it;
its eggs; how long it is fi-om the time the

egg is deposited before the production or

the grub, (in which state only it is preju-
dicial to the interest of agriculture;) how

Jon^ it remains in the grub slate beibre it

changes to the aureiia : and how io.n« it

continues the aureiia, L-efore it coniplefcs
tiit routine lii its various changes, ar.d

becomes tt Hy. Also, what'are its parti-
cular encinies la each of the tiiiVeienr

stages of its existence. He conceived it

luigJit also be of advantage to ascertijin

what kind of crops, aiid what state of
cuiti\ati()n of the huid, the liy prefers for

depositir.o its eggs. /
Mr. Siickney then produced specimens

of tlie insect m its various stages ,of ex-

istence, and afterwards tl.c paper now ot-

ferod to tlie public; it was thonghc of
such importance to the interest of agri-

culture, that it was resolved unanimous-

ly, that Mr. S. should be desired to priut
it.

The essay commences with tiie system-
atic descnption of the, insect ('ihe Tc-

pula, or Fiitlicr Long Legs); notices

the situations most fusourable to its pro-
duction

;
states the results of a number

Qi experiments which he anade on tho

subject; proposes several modes of abat-

ing their numbers, among them he advises
Uie agriculturist to Le cauliQus in dcatroy-

be an evil, so as thereby to expose oiirselyes

to anothei of much greater magnitude.
*' The Orioles inhabit from the province

of New York to the kingdom ot INIexico.
Ill North Amt-rica, they aie called the Ked-

Winged Stailuig^, and Swamp Black' Jrds.

riiej aie seen in flocks innumerable, ob-

scuring, at times, the very skr with th^ir

multitudes, They were esteemed tbe pest
of the coloni.''s, making most dreadful ha-
vock among-t the maize and other grain,
both when new sown, and whi-n ripe. I'he
farmers sometimes attempt their destruction

by steeping the iiv.iize in a dscuction of.
wliiie hellebore before they plant it. This
potion is particularly aimed against the pur-
jile Crakks, or jnir, 1 Jacldaws, which i:en-

>ort in myriads with thi'; species, as if in con-

spiracy .icainst the labiur:, of the husband-
man The towler seldom shoots.among the

flock, but some of each kind fall. Some of
•lie (ol.)i.it's haVtf estabiislu-(i a re\vard of
tliree jjeiicc; a G;izyi, for the extirpaiioii of
:he Jackdaws, and in.New England, the in-

tent was almost efitxted, to the cost of the

inhabitants, who at length discovered that
Prcvidence h.id not farmed eve-.n these seem-

ingly destr'Ctive birds in vain Notwith-

standing they ca.issd sixh liavock amoi gthe
grain, they niadi! ample rarompen.'e, by
cliaring the ground of the ncxioiis worms
with which it abtinnds. As soon as the
birds were de>.rr;>vvrd, the reptilt-.s. had full

leave to jiiultiplv ;
the consequence >Vas, the

total loss of tlirg iLS>in 1794, when the New
I'
iiglan4>ir.-, late repeutanU, were obliged to

get thfU hay from L'easvlvaiiia, and even
lri>m Great Britiiin. Penuani's Arctic Zoo-

The Complele Grazier, or Farm-
er and CatHe Dealer's Assistant.

By a Lincoiusliire Graxier, ^ndeciit.

improved. 8vo. pp. 502. pr. l-2s.

Crosby. 'ISO?.

The present work is undertaken witht

a view to conceiitrate e^ciy imjiortant
fact connected v.ith tbe rearing, breed-

ing, feeding, fattening, and dibc;.ses of
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.cattlcj and the . genenil CGonomy of a grass
farm : it is either the result of personal

kiio%vledge. or of t!ie experience of

othei-s; the introductiijii of speculative

opinions IS .seflu'ou.^ly avoided.

The work coriiinences with an intro-

dactory view of the different breeds of

neat rattle, sheep, horses, and swir.e,

feared in Great Britain, notices tlieir spe-
ciilcchai-acters and advantajies or disad-

vantages; many of the breeds aie rtpre-
jseiited in neat wood cuts.

The follouiug are the subjects of the

eight cliapters which compose this \\oik;

J. Introductory Remark.* relative to the

Management of Cattle—Directions for

the choice of the best breeds of Live

^tock.

11. Farm Offices of every description,
*vitl> i liiHtrative wood cuts.

in.On the Feeding and Fattening
of Neat Cattle: v.ith a comparative
View of the Advantages resulting from

Grazing, Soil-feeding, and Stalling
'

tjiieep
—Svvine.

IV. Difccaj-esof Cattle in general, and

their Uemedics.
. V. ImplcineuiS of Husbandry—Wiicel

(Carriages
—Chaff Cutters—Ploughs

Hoes, 61.C. with many wood cuts, and
tv.0' copper plates, illustrative of the im-

plements described.

VI. DiAerent Sorts of Soils—Various

Modes of im[;roving them, and of con-

•iu;rting
tb.cm from a state of rviature

Manures—Fenns—Formation and Ma-

nagem'ent of Meadows—Irrigation.
VTI. Grasses best calculated for Mea-

dows and Pa:<Uires—their Culture

various methods of cutting, mixing, and

preparing Food in severe Winters, and
Seasons of Scarcity.

VIII. Of the Economy and general

Managcuient of the Dairy, including the

ftjaking, curing, and preservation of but-

ticr, cheese', 6ic.

The appendix contains additional in-

formation relati^e to the sht'pherd's dog
and the horse, and observatioiis on Bri-

tish wool, ipcluding hints for the improvc-
iiient of Its quality and quantity.

The Farmer'' s AccQunt Book, folio,

y. Is. Harding. 1S07.
'

This work is divided into fifty two week-

ly accounts, and the tirst six pages arc

filled up as a specimeu of the moG& in

which the accounts are to be kept. -^

Piige 1— Is a -Jijurna!, in which the oc-

currcnx-es of each d^iy are to he minuted
down as in the printed example. Pages
2 and 3 »e intended for an Account of
Lcbour, by which may be seen, at one

view, what men and horses arc employed;
on what work, and the price per day.

Page 4—Is a Statement of Expenses and

Receipts on the farm for one week. Page
5—Is intended to keep a memorandum
of any part of the fann that may be oc-

cupied by Cuttle. Page 6—Is for she\\-

ing the Increaseor Decrease of Live Stack.

Page 7—contains an account of the

Stock of Corn, tiny, &c. in hand before
and lifter Harvest, which is necessary to

complete the year's account of produce.

Pages 3 and 9—Shew the Yearly Account

of the Farm.

Any suggestion for the improvement of
the work in a future edition, as it is to jb€

confinued annually, will be ihankfuHv re-

cei\ed and acknowledged by the publith-
er.

A complete Dictionary of Fraclical

Gardening,by A.M'Donald, 2vol. 31. 10s.

plain. 61. (is. coloured.

The (jurdener's Kemembruncer, by Jl

M'Phail, 12s.

The Country Gentleman s ^rchi^

tect ; contaiuiug a variety of Desitins

for Farm Houkcs, and Fai-m Yards
of different Magnitudes, arranged
on tile most, improved Principles;

by R. Liiyar, Avohitecf and Land

Surveyor, Author of Arcliitectuval

Sketches for Rural Dwellings, &c.

4to. pp. iG. plates -23, pr. ;1. os,

Taylor. 1807.

The importance of well arranged

buildings to the general purposes of a

farm, is obvious ;
but hitherto no work ha.-'

appeared devoted particularly to that

subject by a regular architect. To sup-

ply this deficiency, Mr. L. has composed
the present work, which consists ofvarious

examples of rural buildings, suitable toi

the diH'went intentions of gentlemen wht»

may wish to build co.mfortable cottage?
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fbr their labourei-s, and convenient faviu-

houses tor their tenants. He has alao

added a ^election of biiiidin«:s posscssint;

superior internal accommodations, and

suited in their external appearance to the

rank and style of tlie gentleman fanner.

In addition to the various Plans for

Fann-hoases, Farm-yards, ike. details of

the construction of ordinary buildings are

a;iven, such as Barns, Feeding-houses,
(S:c. on the most appro\ ed and economi-

cal principles.

Plans, Elevations, Sections, and Des-

criptions of tlie following buildinj^s, (S:c.

aie comprised in this work.

Plates I. to IV. Cottai;es.
Plates V. to Vlll. Farm-houses and

Villas.

Plates IX. to XII. Farm-yards and

Buildings.
Plate Xlir. Dairies.

Plate XIV. Farm-house and Buildings
for fattening Cattle.

Plate XV. Dog-kennel, Ilunting-sta-

bles, (S.'c.

Plates XVI. XV ri. XVIII. Piggexy,

Poultrv-vard, and small Dog-kennel.
Plate XIX. An Ox-hoasc.

Plate XX [. A Barn.

Plate XXII. Brewhouse, Wash-house,
and Bakehouse.

Mate XXIIl. A Malting.
Eacli plate it, accom})anied by its res-

pective explanation in the text : of this

p-nrticular department the author says

la exijlamlng the ))lates of this work,
1 have occasionally indulged a few pracl'cal

observations on certain parts of husbaudrv,
which some may think belong rather to the

agriculturist than to tlie architect. In ge-
nc:ral they are explanatory of my reasons for

particular m.jdes of construction and plan-

ning, 1 therefore lu)pe they wiU not be deem-
ed intrasive, but lead to a dviC consideration

of the various parts, wnnis, and conveni-

ences, connected witli this important chiss of

buildings, if, in some instances, 1 have

transgrt'j-s'd
the boundaries <jf niv jjiciiic^,

my sole motive ha? be^-u an anximis wish ti/

reader this work extensively useful ; and 1

flatter myself that the real principles of \hi

book will be found of general utility, and

ihfc lesults of expeijjnce. 1 can assert iliut

no pains have been ;»j)ared,
in stiulying die

seveinl ])ba3, to render ihein S(.rvic.:able|

without restriction to those local »iur.Uioiis,

for winch some of them maj appe^;- to be

peculiarly adapted. Ptcfa .e, p i.

Plans, Elevations, and Sections of
Hot Houses, Green Houses, an

Acjuarlum, Conservatories, ^c. re-

cently built ill different Purls of

iiiioland, for various Noljlemen and
Gentlemen, by George 1 od. Sur-
veyor and Hot House Builder,

large 4to. pp. 24. plates 27- pr.
iil. li>s. O'd. Taylor. ]807.

The buildings exhibited in this ivork

have been chiefly executed from the aL:'

thor's designs; some others are frem the

designs of \V. 'F. Alton, Esq. His ^.lajes-

ty's Gardener at Kew and Kensington.
The plans now made public have been
selected from a great number winch iiave

actually been erected in different parts
of the kingdom, so that noblemen and

gentlemen m their several neighbonr-
huods may have an opportunity of ap-

pealing to the buildings ri;em;fcives, and
of making an examination of what ine^

rits they really possess. Is'o speculative
or experimental designs are included ;

but such oidy as have been actuidly built,

and which have been found to aiis\ver

the purposes lor which they were con-

structed.

The preface contains the autb.or's re-

marks on the moit proper method of con*-

structing Hues: thjs subject is illustrated

by a plate.
The liescription of lliC plates contains

the names of the various persons Ibl"

whom the dilFcrent build.ugs we e ct'ectr

ed ; tl)« situation; the nl.iu : the direc-

tion of the flues; and such oii.er particu-
lars as are deemed worthy of attention:

the plates are coloured so as to imitate

drawings closvlv. They comprize greei;-

liouscs, exotic houses, coiuei vato/ies,

pineries, a viner-.', newer hou.-es, an aqua-
rium, peach houses, a r<):iery, an orangery.
The ar|Uhrium, built for the'Marquisof

Clandfoiil, at \Miite Ivr.ights, near iJcad-

ing, Berks,- is the only one ever built on
sucji a construction; »t is ti;us described

_

This building is constructed Miiii a -pan roof
of glass ;

the sidsi and -eiidi ore i!so oi glass,
as low down as llie lop of'lbc tlue. A CNiera

occupies (be iiilerior oi' the house, l.'aviu;^ a

walk round ; it is lined wilh Ica^I, aad tiiied \vi h
a mixture of niyd i:i.d water, praj'.er I'or the rc-

cepiloii aad grov.'ih of Sich j^laurs us requi'C

a«4Ucou-> iionrislimeut. A i!ee goes r<<uud di-

lectly uiide!- I'ue b'li'om of t.he <;i5i,c,-n, for ib«

purpose 0. keepijij-, the v»aiei wi a ceruiin tegi-
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perature.. Another flue gopi round tli? hou^e
above ground, and terminates in a chln'ney at

the north west corner. The bottom of the cis-

tern, to receive the lead, i* fi)rmcd with tlales,

supported by tran>verse bars or" ca:t iron
;
a

bottom of wood irouid have been more conve-
nient for laying the lijad upon, but, as the floe.-.

ure so near the bottom of the cistern, danger of

f re was apprehended. The cistern i-i supplied
with waterby niransirf a pump placed at a con-

venient distant, e fcr that jJurpoae. p. 16. pl'jte

xvi.

Description of the Mode of Building
in Pise, by W. Baibc!-, lOi. 6d.

0dt?onorap*
Evenins; Anui^eiiKuts I'ur 1807,

W. Freud, M. A. 3s.
bi-

Bibliogrflprip*
The Bihiioiirapliica! ^J:scel!an?/ :

i»r, Supplement to the Biblioo raphi-
cal -Dictionary. 2 vols. I'^mo.' {ip.

660. pr. 12s; Baynes, 1806". The
•vvork complete, 8 vols. 2l. 8s.

These two volumes form the continna-

tion and coropletinn of a work which

commenced in 1800, and of which tiie

volumes, to the number of six, v.cj'c pub-
'fihed at uncertain intervals ; the la^t in

1804.

Ths first of the two volumes before us,

contains,
I. An account of the English trans-

lation 'of all the Greek and Roman
classics and €ccle.siastical \\Titers : the

Authors alphabetically, and the Trans-

lations chronologically arranged, with the

time, as near as it could be ascertained,

;n v.hich each writer 'louri'hed, and criti-

cal jiidsiments on the merits of the prin-

cipal translations extracted from the best

liuthoiities.

II. Ac cxtensi-e list of Arabic and

T'er'ian Gra.mroars, Le> irojis and clement-

•ary treatises, with a particular descrip-
tion of the principal works of the best

Arabic and Persian prnse nnd poetic

writers, whether printed
or m m;inns-

«ript, with such English traiishitions of

them as have already appeared before

'the British pijjblif
.

The followirij^ is the S>/:topsis of the

^^cond volume, in the author's o\\n

v.ordb-

I. Introductor\f Htwurks f(nicainr»
the origin of Language and Alp/ial'ttlcji
Churnclera. On this subject noindulirt nee
is asked for the opinion tlxat attributes

rational spc i.ch and alphabetical writing
to God. Great and \vise men havf a-

dojited and defended a dilferent opinion :

e\ery rcurltr will of course receive that;

which appears-to him mu?t probable and
rational -. ihi$ is what the Editor liui

done,—
Hanc veniam petimusque davnusque vicis-

sim .

lie foujid it reasonable to attribute cvcrV

t;ood and perfect gift to Him who is the"

fountain of excellence and father of

lijihts; nor can he see any gifts from thq
God of Nature to his iiitelliuent otl'spring,
more perfect in their kind, or more be-
neficial in their operation and tendency,
than thi)?e alrov^dy referred to.

II. A shnj't History of tl^t Origin er

Printing, and of the first Tmattunoflhu
Art,, taken prij>cipally from the Qtuidra

Ciiiico-Tiiiogrufuo, of the Abbe Maura
Jioni ; this excellent treatise notices,

among otlter matters, the causes of the

.
errors in the history of 'i'ypoi;raphy.

—
Origin and progress of Printing in Ger-

many.
— Introduction and perfection of

the Alt in Italy.—Defence of the date of
the celebrated DrcoR Ptf.i iakim, print-
ed at Venice by 2\ich<>l(isjtits()n, in which
all tlic obiectio}is against the genuine-
ncs.'^ of the date, 1)(J1, are fully met,
fairly considered, and amply confuted.
In the hands of this able Biblio^rarjlier,
this one circuinstanrc has tended to

diti'use much light over the amazingly ob-
scure history of Typography.

Ill.yl caliih'gur ofAuthors alphabetical-
ly arravged, nl(t) liuvciltmtrateJ the hi<to-

rt/of Literature, Cliranoiogu, Bibliograpfiu,
and TijjiograpJui ; divided ii\t(,four classes.—1st Gla,-..s. \\'riters on l.Uerari^ and
Chronological Uiato)!/. yd (Jlass. Au-
Ihorx of Ti/pographical Annuls, L'enerai

and particular." ^rl Class. General and

particular Bihlu>grnphicul Catalogues.
Itli Cla'^s. Critical JJissertations on An-
cient Ti/pog7(ij>hi/. 'J'he wriers on each
of these classes are arranged in alphabe-
tical order for the greater convcuienevof
reference; and their works, in their first

and iniprnved editions, distinctly noticed^
with critical judj^ment-- on each. INIucli

of the infomiRtion under these heads ha*
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tccn coUcrtnl from the Bibliatcca Por-
ta.*ile of ^us-iis. Jhni and Gainba. It"

thc<e writeis appear partiul to i'.'.eir own
land (Itulvj and its litorary pi-oduclions,
ever,' reader ot" taste will t.jrijive any ex-

cess of gloryinp; in behalf of a country
which has been successively the mother,
-the nurse, and refute of Literature,

.Sciences, and Arts. The clinsical reader

cannot forget th.e lloman Poets and His-

torians who have been the sweetest com-

panions of his youth ; and the Histarian

and Ckronologist will rcmeiuber "with

gratitude, that when the Greek Empire
Vas destroyed by the Turks, its learned

men ar.d its literature proscribed, Italy

opened her tbsteriuij bosom and uiTorded

'11 place of refuse anrl rest to those emi-
nent tirccian Phi!olo;.';ists, who, cscapiuij
from the ruins of their own country, and
the ruthless barbarians who had de-

lug^vl it with their desolating legions,

brought with them their choicest literary

"treasures, and poured them out with a
liberal hand over the land of their

benefiictor;. It was in consequence of

this that Italy acjjuircd such a dignitied

preeminence ainons: the nations of Eu-

rope, as t!;e sword will forever be iu yXm
imsheathed to produce,

IV''. An Alphubfticat Iht of all the Ci-

ties and Towns 7i:ltere Priiilirni zvas exfa-

htithed in the Jif'/eenfh Cenluri/.
—Under

this head arc given their Latin names as

tliey stand in the imprints of the books to

v/hich they are athxed.— Their modern

vnmes, with a short geograpliical descrip-
tion.—The title, xizc, and dale, of the

Jirst book printed iu each place, with the

'Printer's name, and the name of his

mo«t distiugui^lled successors.

This List has cost the Editor more
trouble than any other part of the work

;

and the utmost care has been taken to

iTiake it as concct anfl perfect as possible.
'1 he materials are diieflv collected from

Maittuire, Marcl/ind, Jlercier, Messrs.
Boni and (iutnbj!, Tiraboschi, and Panzer.
To ascertain the modern names of some
of the placey was found very diilicult :

and in a
tis-v, a probable conjecture was

the utrnost'the editor could arive at. In

such cases 6'«:vWwr.?and similar authori-

ties have brea resorted to in vain.
•

\'^. To this succeeds a Sni>pr,UMF.NT of

Towns and Cities vkn-e Hrintinu has been

\itabUJud since the fifteenth ceniuri/.
—

but it was not judged indispensably ne-

cessary. As the most dlthcult names are
here explained, which usually occur iu

the titles of books, the residue it is hoped
will occasion little embarrassment to any
scholar. In the prevloua list, great care
has been taken not to omit one pkice
where printing was carried on prior to

the year 1500. It may he necessary to

observe, for the information of the less

experienced reader, that in this Supple-
ment, as the Latin name stands in refer-

ence to no printed work, the nominative
case has been always used ; but in tlie

])receding list, because the name refers to

the workexecuted there, the genitive ca»»
has been retained. Panzer in his list

has followed the same plan. This will

be of some use to the mere EngliJi
scliolar, as he will at once see the sam2
form of the word in its alphabetical
order, in this list, which he finds ia the
title of his book.

VI. The Essai/ an Bibliography/, or
Treatise concerning the knowledge andloie

ofBooks, their scarcitt/, method ofarrange-
ment, Sfc.

—is principally taken from De
Bare, as improved and re-cdited by
Citilleau; with so.ne retrenchments anJ
several notes and enlargements by the

present Editor. To have done this part
as much justice as was requisite, would
have required more room than could b*

spared in this volume.
VI t. At the close of this Essay, are

found two Bibliographical Si^items',
—the

first, that of Mr. Arsenne Thiebaut, and
the seco'.id, that of Mr. Peii^not, taken
from tlie Dictionnaire raisont'c dc Bibliolo-

gie. It is not exfiected that either of these

.systeiT|s will exactly suit the taste of an/
collector of books: but they will cer-

tainly afford ample materiali from which
the judicious reader may form a system
to his own mind. It is rather as a help
than as a pattern that they are here intro-

duecd.

V II L As Enochs and .Eras are so ofteri

introJuced in Literature in general, and
iu liibliography iu paiticulai-, a short
account is given of them, which is suc-
ceeded by a Table of the Otijmjuadt'
and Athenian Archons ; the First Olym-
piad commencing in the ."i^lSBth year
of the Julian period, 776 years before
the Incarnation of Christ. 'I'iie Tali©
itself is carried down to the 2JQui Olyin-

'i j»ks p4rt rni^ht huvt; Cevu laucu enlarged,
' piiid, which answers to the year of ou^

P 2
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Lord "220. E;',c!i Olympiad is distinguisiicd

\)yiX'isacce<^ioe years, the co/iquervr at the

public games, aod the most remarkable

iransaclions winch occiined dunrii]; its

tevolutioa.— [a this the Ahb^ Du Frea-

1toy\i Ckronoloiiicui Tables liave beiMi

priocipa.ly toHov\ed, hut tliey Lave hten

corrected and enlarged from the Series

'ChtonoUygiiu Ol^ynvnaditm, 6ic. ot" Dr.

Lloyd, i'his, it is Hoped, will be deemed
«, valuable acquisition by scholars in gc-

Tjeral, who have not the advantage ot"

large libraries. It m^v be necessary to

note that the years bet' irc and after our

Lord, are regularly connected in a col-

lateral column wiih the years of the

01ymi)i-ids.
Xi. A Table of the Hebrew, Arabic,

Persian, Athenian, Macedonian and ilo-

maa montlis has been added.—The Ro-

pian calendar is also produced at Inr^c,
aud the Calends, Njnc.^,_ Idas, ^Jiuidiaat

Letters, d^-c. d:stincdy marked in each

month, with suitable d rections.—In read-

ing ancient authors, Greek and Latin

IVISS. Bulls, ]3iplomas, and other acts,

these tables will be fouiiJ pecuiiarly use-

ful. NVithout such hcl,;s it is impossible
to ascertain the trnics of particuhu facts,

and verify tiir di:c^ wijirh ap(..ear but

obsci rely m JMS;-^., otiiciid. acta of bouu-

!Cils,&C. &C.
X. IV'-M :'ol]o'vs aq ample ncc:)unt of

the Hgrult or M 'iumwv li:n Jl ru, from

its coiuajejicemciif.;. ! ). 02-, contmu'd
down to its 16?7th ycM\ which co;res-

pouds witli the 22C'0{h yt^ai-
of the Chris-

tian /l:',fa. The years of ii;e>c two ariis

are so dispo-ed in the Tabic.% that the

re^dev v.-ill discover at one glance, what

year of the Hijiali answers to a given

year, of our Lord, and tice versa. To
all readers of Oriental History, Arabic
and PiTsian M^S. these Tables will be

found essentially necessary, as in such

works, the years of the Ilijiah arc tliose

alor.e wd.ic h arQ tbilovved, and all facts,

writmgs, &c. are dated from them.

XI. The volume concluds with a

CliTOiiol'fical Seriea of the
Ckuliffs, or

successors oi' M()liiiniii:rd—the Kini^s of

Jrersui, !^nd the Itlohiniiwdayi l-'rlmesulw

have reigned in HindoHlun J'rvm the com-

tnencemenf. (if'
iftc Hijn.h to the present

time.—These also will be found peculiar-

ly serviceable in readins oriental history

in general, and Arabic and Persian ilS^.

in particular.

As the reader may be desirous n(

possessing an account of the, whole work,
the following detail of tlie contents of

the former six volumes is given, although

thev are beyond the usual date of w orks

noticed in this publicatifm. The Bdi-

lin^rophiral Dictumary contains a chro-

nological account, alphabetically arran-

ged, of the most curious, scarce, use-

ful, and important books, in all depart-
ments of Literature, which have been

|;ublis!!ed irt Latin, Greek, Coptic, llc-

bre\v, Samaritan, 8\riac, Chaldce, iEthi-

opic, Arabic, Persian, Arnien'.an, ike.

from the infancy of Printing, to the

beainning of the nineteenth century; it

includes biographical anecdotes of Au-

tliors, Printers, and Publishers ;
a dis-

tinct notation of ti:c £diliones I'rincipen,

and optiiiitC
: and tiie price of each

article (where it could be ascertained)

from ilic best Lo,ulon Cat;dogues, and

the public sales of the in.ost valuable

libraries, both at home and abroad. It in-

cludes the wtiole of the lourtb Edition of
Dj-. Harwood'a View of the Classics, with

innumerable additions and amendment?.
.An Essay on llibliography is added,
with a iieaeral and particular accovint of

the different authors on that subject, in

Latin, French, Italian, German, and

Engh?'i : and a description of their

works, with details relative to their Jirst,

improved, and be<:t. Editions, and critical

judgments on the mLoIc. extracted from

the'bcst Bibliographical and Typographi-
cal Authorities, and an account of the

best English Translations of each Greek

and Latin Classic.

Although the only intimation of the

•author's name aj,pears in the initials

A. C. at the end of the preface, yet the

learned world luulerstands itself to be

indebted to the Kev. Adam Clarke, A.M.
for this laborious and learned pubUca-
tiou.

Memoirs of the Life of the late

George Morland ; with Critical and

Descriptive Observations on the

Whole of his Works hitherto before

the Public. By J. Hassell. 4to.

10 plates, pp. '204. IM". ll. Is. Cun-
dee, 1806.

The peaceful inhabitant of a sequester-

ed village,
" who iit'tr has chained.
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aor wished to chancre his place"
—

passes
through litecalmlv and contentedly, sinks

iiitu rhci^rnve unheeded, and the noiseless

teni)inr' his wav attract-- no greater notice,
tJian doe^ the strcaai whicli buhbles by liis

cot. llie \i!e of ^uch, is not the subj<!Ct

of
i:'.ioi!;i-arjl:y. Poetry seizes, describes,

adorns, the siinplc story ot" the peasant's
fate, and the jnanner iawhich this subject
has been treated, li;\s rcpcaiediy excited

our interest, and obtained our applause.
Hut .i!i;)^rci,;iiv claims the martial or

poet;c Oen:iis, tiie .StaleMnaa,tiie Divine,
the Piiysiciau, die Orator, the Artist, men,
wimsc superior merits arrest ourattentinn;
we demand si^mc particedars, some amur-

iui!; and m^tructive details ;
some characte-

ristic sketches of tlie life, productions,

conduct, of tiiat man wiiose abilities have

raised him above the i^eneral level of his

race: we say, iiislrucimc, for if biogra-

phy is written or read for mere amuse-

ment, it falls far short of its real utility :

Avhile the bio^anhcr cxultin^iy points to

thoi-e corrusc ulons ofticnius, v. hieh daz/le

anddehghr us, let him not endeavour, by

fixing our attention oa them, to hide in

oblivion thos'e moral aberrations, by which

ttdcnls are frequently more than counter-

poized; not that the nuui of !j;enius, or of

public life, vinst be \icious: of both, some

splendid examples of oxcellcnce in their

moral, as well as in their proiessional con-

euct deserve our admiration; ait!iou--;h\ve

cannot but rep;ret, that the ceneral gloom
which surrounds them adds a factitious

lustre to their native brilliance.

The jubject of the Memoirs before us

was equaliv remarkable for his shining'

talents, and his gro->s
licentiousness: these

seemed for some time to 'j;o hand in liand,

until the latter gradually and eiTcctnaliy

reduced hiin to the lowest state of deL'rad-

ation, and prematurely hurried him from

this state of existence, which hespent, not

in preparing for the next, but in every spe-
cies of vicious iiuhilijence, which his ge-
nius could suggest or his powers contrive.

Pften, whilst biography rrcords ti.e impor-
tan; servicss \k hicli genius ir.s ri'iHlercd lo so-

ciety, slie hiu to lament tlie -evcral trailtics of

human nat;irt\ Trut» it is, thn heroes ot -onic

inrmoirs have lict-n represented us all-pcrici-t,

Biid improbable fietion has supplied tlie pUic*-

of aiillientic r;icl : but the •.vritor ot" this -ketch

disdains suth partiali.y; he has too much r<;-

spcrt for the ur's, too suiich veuera ion lor

tiuth, to be wiliiilly ptiilty ot' any deviations—
icniabt not fLr^ct\l,aUlie;itDCi:'ci:siiCi.iuiiie,s

trilutc ty the niemcr^'
of departed ta^

imperiously compel him to be just to the pub-
lie, p. 3.

Geori^e Morland, was horn June 26,
17G3; he was son of an artist of second-

ary importance in his profession, who
originally was not intended to follow the

art, but liaving in the early part of his life

embarked in speculations ruinous to hi»

property, he was obliged to pursue for iiis

livelihood what he hadJaefore only follow-

ed as an amusemen'.

Young Moriand, Irom his very childhood,
mi^ht have beenjn^tiv deemed aii orij^inal i^c-
niii =

, when it is considered that drawini^s made
by him at the a^e of lour, live, ors:iKyear>,
Vicre produced before a society of arti->ts, of
which his father was a member, tiiatwould have
rcflecled lustre on youths of greater maturitv,
who had even been in the constant hnbit of stu-

dj'ing the arts as a profession. It was from
these early specimens, and the a])pi()bati(vj\

wilh which they were received, that .vir. Mor-
land (tlie father) was induced to follow up
strictly, antl to promote the dovelopement of
thoe proli fie talents w hich nature had so la\ isli-

1\ b'^s'.owed on the son.

We need not te surprised at the rapid im-

provement which yount; jMorland made, when
wc con>iuer his close confincineAt in an upper
room in ids father's house, where he was con-

.slantly employed in topyim;drawings, picture-,
or phiistcr casts, with bcarccty a respite allowed
for his meals

; nor can it *iord matter of asto-

nishment, tliat the youth should rcpiive wilh
some iinpatience at llie tedious restraint of si-

tuation to which the sordid policy of his father

hafi doomed him. He was almost entirely re-

stricted from all intercourse with society, ex-

cept that which was acquired by stcaltli with a
few boys in the ncighbouvhood : his principiil
or only amusement was a walk on Sunday wiHi
the (/Id ijentleman, to vie»v tlie new buildings Hi

the \icinity of Totienhaifi Court. Thus pecu-
liarly circumstanced, the reafier will certainly

anticipate that love of relaxation so natural to

juvenile years, and readily believe that younjt
iMorhmd not only \v<\tched his opportunillc;*,
but devised means of deceivin«; his la'her for

this purpn-e. When not more than four'eei\

years of age, his pecuniary supplies for tliosp

aniu-ements, in which he secretly particip.ited,
were derivid from copying or draw iiig nioto

pictures within the limi'Cd time than what his

falher had presciibeH, or indeed judged it pos-
sible for him to execute. 'I'he-e wpre convey-
ed lo his youthful acquaintance, to bo

di^p<.•.st-d

of (11 ct'rtain conditons; indcjd, so dextrouslv

was th'> plan contrived, ihat George is reported
to have tastened these -jjoils, I he properly of

his ingenuity, to a string, and let them down
from the wiiKJow to Ins assO' i2lc>, w ho were

ready to receive th^m, and the fruits of Ihii

trai'.'.c were of course at>proiiriated to their

common amusements, pp. 5, 0.-

\Vc insert thcfollowineevtract ns a ju.^t
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lents, which werejoiaed with the rare qua-
iitica'cioa of ohservintj the ribin^ merit of"

otliers, not only witliout envy, but even of

assisting its progress.

During tills early per'totl some of young Mor-
land's pt'iioiniances were shewn by his Uitiier

^to tlie late Sir Joshua Reynolds, whose appro -

ba'ion of tht-m was such as that distinjuisherl
master never failed to bestc^v upon the produc-
tions of ri-ing inerit, M-hich indeed he was al-

' ways studious to promote and encourage. The
gallery of tliat gentleman was, in conseq'jence,
ever after ttcessiWe to the youni; artis!, which.

privilege, no doulit, assisted his sSudies in a

very considerable degiee. Upon his express-

ing awish to copy some of Sir Joshua's works,

they were hberally lent to him, and George
I'/o;!and's cxjpies, even tlien, notwithstanding
ils youth, were justly considered as noble spe-
cimens of rare merit, p. 7.

The company with whicli Morland

associated, the impositions lie was HaFjlc

to, his ndic;i!ous prodigahty, his iow born

pride, are thus described :

Gav, unsuspecting, and generous, Georgf,
while he gave a free scope to his natural incli-

nations, was quickly surrounded by para-iie^,

—shameless, unprincipled men,—who, whilst

thev se'":ned only intent u]X)n praising his mas-

terly genius and fancy for pa'niing, wcr in

realty practising, with consideraiile de\t€iity
and su<ce5S, the most t'raud^lent aits to deprive
him of iiis well earned property, and deterior-

ate his health and morals. His name now 1>€-

coming t'amous, his pallet and his pencil were
a copious source,—a very mine of wealth,
which nothing but the insatiable appetite of riot

and prodigality couUl have ever exhausted,—
Though superior to most of his brother artists

in talents and familiar practice, lie associated

mostly, or only, with such serv.le wretthes as

flattered his vanity, and were ever ready to ac-

company him throiiuh 'he giddy round of vul-

gar amusements;—grinniiig-niatchcs, smock-

races, jovial dinners, and wliat pass by the

name of tricks upon the load, were the order

of the day ;
and as young Borland's industry

never failed to fill his purse, the " hundreti

knights whom he retained" in his service were

always suppoited at fre cost. p. 11.

At the time Morand re^ided at Paddington,
he may be said tc have been at the very summit
of his merit, and a^o of h s extravaulince?.—
lie kept at this time r.o less than eight saddle-

horses at livery, at the sgii if the White Lion,

opposi e to his house, and was absurd enough
to wish to be considered as a horse-dealer ;

but

imfortunatpiy he did not know, "
quid humeri

ferrcnt, quid non,"—wherein his real strength

lay. Frequently, liorse-; lor v. hich to-day he

vouid give a purse of thirty or forty guiiifas,

he would sell on the day following for half that

sum, or perhaps for less ;
but as the honest fra-

ternity of horse-dealers knew their man, and

Mould take h.is note at two months, he could the

more easily indulge this propensity ,
and appear

fur a short time in cash, until i^ay-Jay came,

vhen lo! a picture Mas produced as a doQce-jr
for a renewal of (he notes. Such was the

practice until he had accumulated debts lo a«
enoiuiuiis amount, and ijruught himself to the

brink of that fatal precipice from which he

fell,

" Never to hope again."

This was one source of calamity which nei»
ther his industry, for which he was remarkable,
nor his tal?nts, which wen; rare and transc^od-
ent, were by any means adeqiia;e to counter-

poise. His wine-nierciiani, too, who was a

gentlenif-n in the discouiuing Ine, would Eomo-
times oiitain a picture worth fit y pounds I'ur

i'..e renewal of a bill. Can it ihen be wondered
at, w hen thus beset by pitture-dea'er*, horse-

dealers, wiae-merchautSjSiid a whole .itrinir of
ct ceteras, that lie ^houkJ at engih have suniiL

under such accsinnilated burfl.ens of misery
and mischief? Tiiis was in reality ihe fact ;

he heaped fol.y upon folly wilh such dire ra-

pidity, th;."^ a t'oriuue of ten thousand pounds
per annum wi-uhl have proved insufricient t"or

the su|>port of Ids was e and prodigality.

It ha- been a'rr-ady observed, ^hat no maa
wa> m:ir'' access ble U) fla'tei v than Morlanrt.
and the more giossand s'.r< ng he ni' de where-
in it wa^ served up, tiie more highlv was it re-

lished. All o^t'ef, or post-boy applauding his

oh erva''ons, was suie to be touche I in the

palmwi h half a crown, or perhap- to receive

a pa r of leather biee( h''», li tie the worse for

v/ear. His acquaurances of this cast were si»

numerous, that there vras scarcely a driver on
the north road, witiiin f.f y miles of London,
that was not known to him

;
nor was there a

blood horse of any note, whose pedigree an<i

performances he could not relate with astonish-

ing facility.

There was an inn at Highgate, a favorite re-

.sort of his, where these princes and sovereigvi

judges of the whip generally stopped upon
their retjrn to tke country to reaesh them-
selves and their horses. Here our artist used

regularlv to take his stand, and here, indeed,
he Was completely at liome ; receiving the

compliments of every one tiiat offered them,
in return for which he aUiays, althougli very

imprudently, considered it as his duty to pay
the reckoning.

Frequently, wiili a pipe in his month, he

would parade before the door of the house, and

hail the carriages as they passed in succession

before him ;
and from being so w ell known, he

was generally greeted in return, by a familisr

salute from the postillion. The cwn-^equence
he attached to this speciciof homage, as an

illustration of Iiis.great merit, in.so very active

a scene, is almost beyond belief, pp. 27—
~9.

Morland, in iiis temper, wns inclined to

be pecvisli, fretful, and vindictive; he had,

nevertheless, a deiiive of pride about him,

which was mortified in many instances;

althoiiirli tliis was sonictiincs benevolcnl-.

ly atteuiin*d, wilh a vi«v,- to «iv>a.vjr.c*
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feim how very discusting was that compa-
liv which lie ever prclerred.

These admonitions, aliliough different

in their kind, produced the saine effect,
and indicated that he experienced some

eompunctioii of shatne, at the dejiraded
state to which he liad reduced hiniielt";

tiie tbUowing instance came witliin the

splicre 01 the writer's own knowledge.
One day Mr. J. R. Smith, by wham he was

then cmjjloyed, ca led, in company with Mr.
J. Bannister, the c{)'.i!id;an, to s'JC nhiit pro-
grcs> he had made ui a p ctnre, which wa- upon
liie easil. Sat.sficd wrJi what he -Zlw, .Vir.

.Si:ii;h wa> al)oat to take hi leave, w. en IVlor-

land proposed to .loco.npanv hunin his morn-
ing's ride, whic . -Mr. Sni t!i iniraediately de-
er Ined, saying, in a;i abrupt em Iialiial tone," I have an appoin m?nl v.i'h A gentleman,
vho is waiting lor me." AJorland directly felt

the keen edge of the shal't K-velied at him, as

rot Ix'in^ a nt c«m|'.uii'wn fur Mr. Smith or

ilr. Bannis'cr, and he gave ver.t to his splene-
tic humo'.ir in the most vulijar and indecent

lanijuage.
I'his well-timed sarcasm, however, made

Jlorlanii sensibly deplore his want of character;
and, aUhongh he at empied to turn otf its

poiijnaney by a sneer, and a number of con-

teraptaous epithets, he, neverthele>s, felt his

vanity leverely piqued, pp. '24, '25.

The natural co.isequence ot' licentious-

ness is thus stated:—
Before Morland sou:jiit the pig-stve, he was

seldom outof THE bTABLF.
J
as lie degraded him-

self iu Hie, the efforts of liis pencil declined in

the same proportion ;
and af'.er liis I'acultics hod

baronie impa -.x-d, which was soma time ant!-"-

tedent to li:3 death, his pictures became «a.-!iy,

meagre, and imlinished; indeed a liisord'-r in

his hands had rendered liim incapable of paint-

ir.g,
at lea^t for tliree years before his dealli.—

In tliis dilerr.ma he liad recourse to t'.ic chalk
and crayon style of drawing, !i» which he

proved as succe.'sful as at any Jbruier pjricdof
his life., p. 30.

The following story has been circultited

respeciinir his readiness at hnditin; out re-

sourcc; : it wears every mark of authen-

ticity.

Upon his departing? fro.ni Dea!, where he
had been making sketches of the coast, lie re-
turned to town on foot accompanied bv his

brother-in-law, Mr. Williams, the engraver.
—

The extravagant humours of the preceding
evening, diitresiing to relate, had rendered the

exclipquer pennylcss. :Morland felt a craving
appetite for some rme^liment, but the uifai
dirticultN «as how to procure i'. Oi)servii>g a
lovv-buiit hvuse by theroad side, over whicli
was placed an animal iiitended for a bull,
Alor'and, wluj was seldom at a loss f<jr entering
a pubIic-hou;e, soun introduced Jiimself, and.
Kiider prcteiiceof cr.ijuirinj his wa.v, cxpr^-sed

his surprize to the landlord, that he did not
renew hi- >ign, which time, it seems, had near-

ly del'aced. Bon'face alledged his inability to

get it repaired on account of the charge, at tho
same time observing that it was good enough
for his humble dweliingj but, upon IVlorland's

ottering to paint him a new one for five shil-

lings, he immediately acquiesced, and com-
missioned iiim to make a trial o' his skill.

Here, however, a new d.ftVculty occurred :

Morland was wiihout utensils, which could
not be procnred at a -mailer distance than

Canterbury, to which place (not w i hout some
ditiiculiy )

!he landlord was por>uaded to send.
In them-an time tiie travellers hadbe^pokem
dinner, and Jiad exhausted several pitchers of

gooi ale, with at least a quantum suiiicit of

spirits, ali wliich could only be paid for by
pain'ing the ^ign.

T..e reckon tag, however, Iwfore the bull was
finished, insttad of five

sliilliiigs, the sum con-
irac ed tor, iiad encrcaed to ten, and thecha-
giined landlord suli'ered the travellers to-iepart
upjn Morland's explaining wlio he v.as, and

promising to call and pay the landlord at a I'u-

tu.-e lay. Upon h's arrival in town, I\ii:rl:tnd

icijted this adventure at the Hole in the Wa I,

in Fleet Street, and tlie singularity of thestory
induced n gentleman, who l.-ad conceived th«

hig'..."-,t opinion of the artist's compositions, to

set o(f privately towards Caiiterb.iry, m que~t
of the Bull, wliich lie purclu.-cd of the lai.d-

lord for ten guineas, pp. 44, 45.

We come now to conclude "
this

strange, evcnt-ul history ;" but first order

obliges us to pursue the sulijcrt.of this

narration I rieiiy to his dettth. The last'

insolvent act restored him to society; iie

still, however, continued at his former re-

sidence in St. George's Fields, chiefly as-

sociating with the lowest invrniidons of

legal drudgery, until a faitiTly disagrec-
msot caused iiira to separate fioin his

wife, when he took up Itis residence wiiii

;i sheriil"'s officer in ](ol,i's Buildings, tor

who-:n he afterwards painted several pic-

tures, and iu whose oilicial capacity he

once became coadjutor. So strongly was
the mind of liiis ill-iatcd artist iiriprcssed
with the idea tht^t he i-hould come to in-

habit a gaol before his dissohilion, thtit

he actually visited the Ki^g'^ Bcncii Pri-

son incog., to ascertain v.JKit Icind of a

gusto he might lidve lor confinement;

yet, so great was his dread of the foreseen

reality, that he declared nothing short of

absolute necessity should ever compel
him to yield himself up to the mynuidouj
of the law.
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himself dogged by soiit? lurking creditor, be-

fore he could read) hi% habitaiion, where, al-

though lie ma:le use of eiery precaution, he

was nevertlieless frequently discovered ;
but

whenever he surmi-ed this to be the case, he

would siicldeiily decamp without beat of druni,

and in a few days a'ter, his trusty dependants,
or han;;ers on, would be d. spate hed to fetch

away his irtiplenient'^. Thu5 inces-aiitly liar-

ruiscd by the apprehension of be nij lodged in

a prison, lie thoui<ht it bcit to run the gaunt-
let through the four counties adjacent to the

Kietropol s. pp. 'M, '3l.

At length he was taken in execution i)V a

Marshnlsea-court writ, to the house of Mr. At-

well, Air Street, where havin;^ swallowed a

)arge quantity of >pirlts, this unfortunately pro-
dured a fever, and sptedily terminated his fex-

i-.tencc, we are sorry to add, in the very extreme

of wretchcdne-^s, penury, nud distress.

Thus departed George Morland !
— that re-

markable and excellent master of his art, whose

professional life, contemplaled from thebril'iant

side, will doublle>s prove to his brethren of the

pallet, that, however in^pircd by genius, with-

out sedulous application, perfection must not

te expected ;
and may the riMuj generation be

instructed from his fate, tha^ genius itself, how-

ever original, or all the high qualities ;'ound in

a consummate artist, will never siiield the pos-

sessor from misery, uule>s accompanied by
that prudence, temperance, and integrity

which can alone injure respect, esteem, and

admiration !

Mr. n. afterwards gives .descriptions
of

and criticjues on tl-.o .suhjects painted by
Morland ;

with references to tlie prints :

an alphabetical catalogue of his works,

their subject, the ciigra\cr, the mode of

engravin-r, size, form, price, and the

original publisher. And ttriniiiatcs with

a des'criptive catalogtie, with remarks on

tlie leadino lieauties of the principal pic-

tures in tlie Morland Gallery.

The MtUtarif, ristorical, and Poli-

tical Memoirs of the Count tie

Hordt. 2 vol. 12s. Egerton. 1806.

In our last number, (p. 64)we present-

ed several extracts li'on^ the tirst volume

of this work: the second volume now

claims our attention. It contHins, toge-

tiier with a great variety of other infor-

mation, an account of t'he campaigns of

Frederic II in which the Count wa>; en-

gaged, including many anecdotes of that

monarch and his generals.
The tbllou-

iug is indicative of that prince's cum-

prehensive mind :

The following anecdote concerning this

prince v.iU not be read w ithout interest.

VVkcu oa thf day yf-.erthe battle of ZornUorft',

the officer I h-.id lent to him arrived, hii "Ma-

JBjty desired lie might be sliewn inu; his room;
he was itandmg oppoi te a large map of the

country, wh.ch two servants were holding up,
in?anir;ng tfie dislaiuss with hi- rane; he then
e.'Juvcricd with my otiiccr about wh.'t had pars-
ed at my>poit, heard at the same time the re-

port of another olllcer, whom the jMargravc
Criarles had sent to acquaint him wilh the

movement^ of tlie Au-trians
;

and listened to

some aide>-de-camp, who had al^o brought him
various messages. In about a quarter of an
hour he dismissed the Margrave's otficer and
mine with full in truclions, and continued to

arrange the plan of the next day's march, whea
he proposed to go and meet Jlareschal Daun,
who was advancing toward* Berlin at the head
ot' a considerable torce. p. 17.

Count dc Hordt was taken prisoner by
the Cossacks, as he was visiting his out-

posts, and after being conducted alter-

nately to dilferent posts, was sent to Pe-

tersburg, where he underwent a tedious

confinenunt in a fortress, during the

space of twenty-five months; he gives an
account of his treatment in prison, his di-

versions during his captivity, the employ-
ment of his time, and other inteiesling
circumstances. He was liberated from

this state of imprisonment by tiie death

of the empress l.lizabeth, and accessiou

of Pclcrlll.

At length the period of my delivery ap-
proached. On waking one morning, to re-

sume my usual occupations, I heard three can-

non shots fired succp^sIa cly from ttie citadel.

The othccr rushed into my i )om, and apprized
me of the death of tke £inpre-s, and accession

of Peter 111. M\ surprise on hearing this wi«

the greater, as 1 was totally ignorant of her ill-

ness, which they had carefully concealed from
me.

Let my reader foitn an idea of the revrJutio*

which to<ik place in «ie 1 I knew the Eciperoi'*

way of thinking, his admira'ion of tbr King of

Prussia and attai hment to the Swedes; and
made no doubt therefore but I sliould soon be

released from confinement, thuugh I felt at the

same time that I should be obliged patiently to

bear confinement for a shoit time, a^ in 'he

commencement of hiii reign, the new Emperor
had buiinessof far greati^r importance to attract

his attention than the concerns of an individu-

al. I resumed my daily occupation, and em-

ployed the day iu looking ever the books I hud

lately purchased. On llie approach of the

evening I hc^rd some noise
;

an aide-de-camp
came into mv room, andaunouneid that I was

at libertv, and Iha one of the ro\al carriage*

was ordered to con\e\ nie to the court. Heor»
dcred the guard to retire, leaving only one cen-

tiiicl at tiiedc)or to prevent any sort of disturb-

ance.

It is not in my power tu c'escribe what I ex-

perieue;^ mi i.earii;j such an urexpccted ci»-
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cximstance ; I was transported beyond all

bounds. I begged the aiiltf-de-omp to lay the

homage of my profound respect aud gratitude
at his Imperial M:;jesty's leet, and intreat him
at the same time that he would be pleased to

postpone the interview with which he con-
descended to honour me until the next day j

my mind and frame being in such a state of

agitation that it would require several hours ere

I should be able to compo-e hin self again. The

aide-de-camp enquired wiJi some surprise whe-
ther it was reallv true that I could wish to delay

going ont of such a dungeon ;
but ha\ in> look-

ed at me with more attention, and o'Krving
I was pale and trcmbhng at every ioint, he al-

lowed that I was perfectly right thus to act

with prudence. We agreed he should send
me back the carriage the next morning about
ten o'clock. The moment he had Irft nie I be-

gan returning thanks to the Ahnighty for my
happy deliverance, and during the e\ eniiig rnd
the greater part of the night indulged m such
reflections as so great a change of fortune must
have produced in my m nd.

Let those who have ever been in'Such a si-

tuation, picture to themselves the agitation all

my mental and physical /acuities must have
been in. I touched both extremes, having for

the space of five and twentv month? been -hut

tip between lour walls, beieft of every comfort
and e\po-ed to every species of miserv, and

suddenly being on the eve of returning among
the high wurld, and partaking n the rejoicings,
fd'tCa and pleasures of a brilliant corrt, on tlie

accession of its new emperor. p. 85— S9.

The effect left on liis mind by his cap-
tivity is thus l"cchni;ly described:

Six weeks had elapsed since I had recovered

my liberty, during which lime I had enjoyed
every conitort imaginable at St Peieribur";
but ihe renu-mbrarce of the citadel still haunt-
ed my mind, and I could not too soon leave it.

I will even confess that long af er I had been
released from that olace of confiuement, I fre-

quently dreamt I was there still, and that die

agitation this produced on my mind, was al-

ways accompanied with a sort of fever during
four and twenty hours.

The present political circumstances
conter an e\trii>sic interest on the t'ollow-

ing description ol' the Prussian capital:
Berlin is undoub'edK one of the noblest and

largest cities in Europe. I's circuml'ercnce is

immense; but the circuit encloses very exten-
sive gurdi-us, near the extremities of the ci y in

particular. The river Spre.i crosses ii, and is

notoneof ilsica'^t ornaments. Theair is sa'u-

brious, and epidemic diseases are vsry seldo:i)

known.

Although nearly in the same latitude as Pa-
ris, the < l.m..ie of Berlin is infinitely more se-
vere. The cold sets in, in the end uf Scplcm-
ler, or the bcgnn ng of C-'ctober, and general-
ly lasts until the middle of April. Bsing situ-
ate ill a plain, the hori/on of which is not con-
fined by any high mouiuaius, If.is tapiial is

' much exposed to high wind-, which arc very
frequent, and in such a sand_\ cuu.i;r_\ , nil the

'

aimosphe, e « ith dust.

I

The population, garrson included, does rot

j

exceed one hund ed and forty or on • hui.dred
and fifty thou and souls

j
jo that the city ia

1 -.ome of its di Uriels seem> almost deserted.

I

There are several places or s<|Uares remarkably
beauiful.

The St ee's are ?enerall\ very wide, and the

pr ncipal one- extend be\ oiid the reach of the

I

eye, but they have no appr^ p.-iate foot pave-
I
men s, and are paved a ith -j.^ch small and sharp

I stones, that foot passengers suier much incon-

I

venience. The houses are al' bitilt of bricks,
and we 1 co.pstrjice I, and ever -ince the time of
the great Frederick, « ho wished 'o make of

Berlin, Po'^sdam, Breslavi-, Ko, igsber^, cities

remarkable lor heir e litioes, either wrh the
view of drawing foieign ar ificer-, tir'supplying
the native with the m ans o: sub-is 'nre, no
old bu'ld iigs are to be metw.i'h, exce ;t in in-
su'a"ed ^pots, w here per oas in reduced circu'm-

siai'ce? are forced to reside.

The garrison ha its b^rr.tcks for the difi'er-

ent corps of horse acd fool thut it co^.5is.t^ of;
they are dispersed in various quarters, and to-

t.dly scpursre from each othtrr
;

the barrack- are

spacious buildings, if a p'easing and regular
coil -.truction, and furnished with e^ery conve-
nience for the use of the trrops.

Kle^em: mansions are very s arce, and their
slrijcture is not of ihe b<fst or.ie

; the palaces
e\en t\o no' display tlial m:igiiiticcnce that their
owner, aie in'illeci lo

;
bqt 'he a-tie ha- some

parts which are truly adm rab e, a magniticent
ga.e next Uie street, and two noble courts

; its

exlent and e evalion announce the alxid? of a

great m.na.ch. The arsei.al ar.d ihe opera
hou-.e are aiso fit to be compared with the most
reu'nvned edifices in Ku'ope.

Til* bail. ling which ha of late been erected '

for a loval Ijbiary, has not answered people's
exp-'(:.;tions; .and the hotel of the nva :ds iia«

nohing remarlsa'Je except the inscription cn-

gra-red in gill letters on the fronti-picce." La-o iiiiliti et iuvicto." pp. I64, 167.

The Count da ?Iordti;ives a verv parti-
cular and detailed account of the llevo-

huion elfecLcd iii Sweden by Gustavuj
ill.

Prince OrJow related the following
melancholy incident to the Count as lia*

viiig occiiricd at Moscow dur;iig a plague
which raged m that city.

The archbishop of JMo ko'v, who was a wor-
ths i.id re^recable old man, one day c.i i-ed

some picLrrs rep.ee, ting -.uints '.» be leino-
ved into a conve^it, there t.en;-^ too manv of
liieni iii.one of his rhurthes. I'hr pi p'save,
M lio every where are eqiul y ignorant anil su-

pirr li'ioa-, but no whe;e p r -ap- mo e 'atiaii*

c;il ban in P.uss a, wlitre kr.i.wter'ge .is m were
i> bit in is in aucy, rieeined ;h % rrmovid of

im.»g',-s an art of ij-relig!'>n and iiiipu' y. The
m- b ga'vheri-d, gave loose to llieir fiir\<, aud re*-

soived to iliiiict ou the archbishop the puni.-ii-
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ment d'ue to his profane conduct. The good
man 'fled from his house, took refuge in the

church of a convent, and hid himself in the

sancluarv, where accoiding to the Greek church,
none but ecclesia=;lics h.ave a riglit to enter. A
boy had unfortunately seen him pa"s, »nd has-

tened to discover his retreat. The ptipulace

came, rushed into the church, laid hold of the

veneraV>Ie pastor, and drasi;ed him to Ihe door
m oid(!T to murder hini. The unlbrtunat'epro-

lat«, who saw deatli at liand, entreated his exe-

cutioners at least to allow him to step to the al-

tar, and lake the sacrament for the last time.

Tlie populace conseifled, and cluring t'lC pious

reremony looked vilh great sang I'roid at the

deplorable victim of fanaticism and supersti-
tion whom thev "cre going lo immolate; ihcn

rushed on the det'enteless old miui, dragged him
out of llic church as before, and cut him all lo

pieces.
71ie officers of police and soldiers came too

late to rescue liim; but the pi.ucipal authors

of this horrible murder were anprehended, put
in chains and conducted to prisiui ; where thev
soon after were all hanged or broken on the

•wheel according to their re-peclive degrees of

guilt, pp.305—307.

The Count was twice iiiai i ied : by his

second ladv he became J-Kjsscs.sed ot' the

Aery spoj^oii which, he was taken prisoner

by the Cossacks, and which occasioned

bim such lon^i; continued sutVt ring.

Let me be allov/ed to conclude these memoirs

by a little anecdote rather unique iu its kind,
An uncle of my wife happening lo die, a rich

manor in Saxony came lo her bv inheritance;
I being very fond of agriculture and partial to

a country life, visited the eslute in order to

make. various arrangements we had proposed.
I explored all the vilhiges on th.e manor, and in

ore of them found out the preci-e spot where
I had been taken prisoner by the Cossacks.

Changeable fortune ! but a few years before I

had been plunged into a state of wretched cap-
tivity on the very giound whereof I aui now
the happy owner, pp. S4.i, 346.

. Count de Ilordt died at Berhn a few

.years affo, and his wile Iblluwed him into

the grave soon alter.

Memoirs of R. Cumberland, written

ty himself, 2 voh 8vo. iL Is.

An authentic Nari'ative of the Death
ci Lord Nelson, b^ W. Beatty,iM.D. 7s.

<Iemy of Berlin. By Htuiry Sid-

dons. 8vo, ))p. 408. plates (iii. pr.
ll. Is. PhiUiiJ3,l«07.

The learned and insrenious work of M.

I'.ngel^ii
( iesture and I'lieatrical Action

has 18^ be<?n knoWn ami esLcenKHj on
the continen.t of Europe; a mere trans-

lation o(" tliat work, lio\ve\ rr well execu-
ted it nniiht he, would not have been
sullicient for the Ku^lisii public, as tiiff

application of the principles tiierein laid

down was of course adapted to the busi-

ness of the German stage, anil his refe:-

ence.s and examples vi-ere iiece^sardy
taken from the German Drama. Wliile

therefore the treneral sentiments and opini-
ons of M. Kn'.iel have bcf'u scriipnlously re-

tained as the basis of tliis v. 'irk, i^reat care

has been taken that the particular appli-
cation ot tho^e principles should ccjrre-

spond with th« manners and cnstonis of

the English stage.

The \\-ork is written in a scries of thirty

seven letters, touching on a very great

variety of topics connected with scenic

exhibition; the ideas ot the ancients,
ditficulties which the actor Inu^t over-

come, faults which he must avoid, re-

marks on gesture, whether true, taUe,

expressive, picturesque, physiological ;ou

eK|iressii)n, as varied dilfcrcntly in ditl'er-

ent chaiacters, on ])atUonnme, on drama-
tic poetry, <S:c. Almost every idea is il'ui»-

trated by an ap])ropriate engra\ing, ex-

plaining the author's mtention, far more

completely than words C(juld possibly
do. The examples are taken from tlie

most striking characters in our jiopular
dramas ; numy observations on tiie mode iu

which they are re|)reseiiled, and a variety
of anecdotes lelaling to dilferent per-

tbrmers, are interspersed in the work.

The appendix contains representations
and descriptions of tlie characteristic

dresses miw worn on the London theatres,

hy the most usual characters, with some rc-

fuarks on the great impro\t.'inents whicti

hme taken place ij! the cuiu'se of a levy

years, by the transiti(jn from the ba<:-

wig, powdered head, eock'j>d hat, gold
iaced coat, and other fashnvnable ct ceti -

ras of Macbeth and Aiesander, to the

more correct costumes of the present
time.

Each print is accompanied hy a shgiit

Practical llliistratious of Rhe-
torical, Gesture and Acilon, adtipted
to the En;glish Drama. From a

work on the same Subject by M.

Iiiig«?I, Jlember of the lloyal Aca- Uketch of the character'repiCiOaLed, uud
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fey the passage of tl»e play to vrhlch the

acti:>n rciCTb.

Ta'^e Aliinnv or Aly Cousin, a Coniic

0}ierH, by J. Ivcnnr, 25. 6d.

The Ciirii'w, a Play in rive Act%rby the

iHte J. Tobiii, Esq. '2s. tid.

CDucancm
Festnca GrLiriiuiauca: lludiments ol

Latin Graiiiinar, by K. Lync, 2s. 6d.

ISIodrrn (leoLn-ajjiiy, by J. riukerton,

extended to 3 vol. 4to. 61. ti*.

TTistorical DialutJiucs for Yonng
Persons, by INIary Hays. lt?.nio. -2

vols. pp. 648. pr. 83. Johnson, 1807.

The design of these vohuncs is, by a

selection of interesting; narrativt-s, scenes,

and events, from popular historical pro-

^ actions, to lead the youthful nnnd to re-

flect on the facts presented, without

which thfc knowlcdue of them is com-

paratively but of httle val-ue. Also to

give general niond principles, nnconnect-

td with system or sect, arising out of the

nature of society and of man, and found-

ed on the stable "basis of humanity.
A clear, uniform, and not ungraceful

stvle has becvi atteui|ited, such as n.ight

civc to the work a degree of originality,

and preserve it from the humiliatmg cha-

racter of a mere tame and tcrviie com-

pilation.

!So extraordinary- researches liave been

made, since they were not conceived ne-

cessary to the purpose, v. hich was to

present what was attractive, raiher than

wliat was new, and to lead young leaderi,

to the sources whence their enteiiain-

meat was extracted. Where the stories

are selected frem popular works, found

in all sood libraries, and in the bauds or

every "one, it has not been deemed ne-

cessary to state authorities. In other

cases, they are unii'ormly marked.

The work is not designed for children,

to whose capacities thft reilections, geiie-

rallv arising out of the subjects, would

scaic.-lv be found level ;
but for youth,

I'rqm the age of twelve vvarn and UiJ-,

jivards; and also, as a recreation, or ex-

ercise, for the elder pupils in schuols.

The work i* written in the form of"

dialogues: interlocul(jrs, Mrs. Xc-vUiS,
—

jiari/,
—Einnia,— Willuun,

—
Henri/. 1 he

instructress, Mrs. !\ . recites various in-

teresting pieces of history, ancient and

modern, with remarks suited ro her au-

ditors. We extract the introduction, to

the nfth Dialogue.

IVIary.— I am beccme quite a convert io

youro, inion, dear madam, that narrativeb may
be selected i'rom history not less variuas and

entertaining, particularly when well told, than
are to be found in works of fiction

;
and I now

cosie lo listen to the stories with which you
have the goodness to amuse us, with no iesi

ea'^erness and inter»?t than I h;i*e heretolbre
been accustomed to sit down to theperiisal of
a novel or romance.-

W'lLLiAM. And 1 greatly prefer thert ;
since it appears to me, that they not only artwrd

us present entoitamment, but that they dwell
much longer on the memory, because tliey
are relations of tact., from which, as they in-

crea-e our acquaintance with leal characters
and events, we niay, in future, derive both in»
struction and improvement.
Mrs N.—Your ob^e^vation is very iust, iijy

dear. To read history, as a novel, or a talc,

merely for the present amusement thai it

aliords, would answer no higher purpose. But
an advantage arises from these studies of a mucii

superior nature. It is to the philosophy of

history that 1 would principally direct \ pur at-

tention. By observing how men act iu diher-
ent circumstances, and the efiects which, by-
such circumstances,are produced upon t hoi r cha-
racters and tempers, we acquire a knowledge of
human nature, and of the powers of the

mind, l)y wh.cli our own necessarily receives

enlargement: we learn to take comprehensive
views, to form our opinions witli caution and
candour, and to rise abovethe petty prejudices
and pa>sions, which, by obsr. ring the judg-
ment pf ind.viduals, and confming them with-
in narrow bounds, reiard tlic progress of gene,
ral linprovemCiit, and disturb the repose of
mankind. 'I'hc read n^ of history aUo an-
swers' another purpjse, which may ba denomi-
nated in I'onunon language, more stricily
njural. Whik'jWith our own passions, calrfi

and disinterested, we review the goost and
evil action; of utiieru^ we catch the generoui
enthusiasm of virtue, and behold vice in its

n;.tive dcl'orniity, without palliation or adven-
titious embellishments. 'I'hus habits of good-
ness and magnanimity arc formeil, which
as»i>t in counteracting the splfidi propensiies.
He who has accustomed himself to llic iiabjtual

contemplation of virtue, nuiy be betrayed b«

pa^>ion uito inDmontary deviations from righti
but can scarCL'ly sink into permanent laeagi
ncss or depraviVr. Vol. \. pp. 69—71,

Q^
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A Digested hxiex lo the Term
Beport-: thethiid t^di ioa. corvett-

ed, with coiihider ib!p auditions. By
T. p. Tomlins, Earrisler at Lhw.
Royal 8vo. pp. 583. pr. iCs. But-
terworth. 1805.

The cases in the Courts of King's
Brnch and Common Pleas, subsequenUo
tlie publication of the preceding edition,
have been

incorporated in the" present.
Considerable pauis liave been bestowed
JD nuprovmg the table of Titles, and tjic

rtfereaces from one part of t!;e book to

another, in order to facihtate the iinding
any case or point that may be sou- lit

for.
°

The contents are
I. Judges, &c. during tlie period in-

cluded HI thib
dij^est.

II. Serjcantsdu law the same term.
III. Tables oi Tides and References.
IV. Digested Index to the Term Re-

ports, containing all the points of Law
determined in the Courts of Kinss Bench,
from IMichaelmas Term, 1?85, lo rrmity
Term, 18J5 ; and in the Co'ut ofCommon
Plell^, fro n Easter Term 1?88, to Trinity
Term 18 '5, stating tbe title of the work
in whxh each ca^e is reported, and the
voluuie and page of the work.

V. 'lai.le of the Statutes, cited and
obseiTed upon ; or on which any points
have been directly determined: whicn
latter may be found in this digest.

YI. Table of the names of the Cases,
the works in v\ hicli they are reported, the
vohimc and pao;e of those works, and
references lo il^ pasic of this Index in

which the subject of the case is to be
found.

• An Ahr'id^emer.t of the modem
Determh ations in the Courts of Law
end tq itif : Leuig- a Suppleaent to
Yiners Abr.d^nient, by several
GeiitlenifMi in the respective Bran-
ches of the Law. Roy a* Svo. pp.
470.

pr.
14s. Payne, 'r,-l06. (This

work may now be had complete,
6 vols. 6l. 5s. bd.)

Previous to the republication of Mr.
Viner's Abridgment, an a^jphcation was
made to the Vice Chancellor of Oxiord,
by whom in the most liberal manuer, the

reanquishment of that undertakine, o«
I

the
I
art of the University, was made in

f-tvoar of the present Proprietors. In
consequence of that arrangement it be-
came an object, on the suggestion of
many of the purchasers of th.^t work, to
lender ir as complete as possible by pro-
ducing a su;Y^lement, containing tha de-
terminatior.s subsequent to that com-
pilation. To facilitate that purpose,
and with the view of obviating as much
as jjossible, every probable cause of delay
in the eMccutioii, on the recommenda-
tion, and with the advantages of pro-
fessional advice and assistance, a plan
was adopted for dividing the undertaking
into five distinct parts, and distributing
them accordingly into the hands of se-
veral gentlemen "of acknowledged talents,
who m

contbrmity with that
plan, and a

Mineral desire of exerting tbeir professi-
onal abilities, selected each his depart-
ment. Tbe titles, so allotted and execu-
ted under each division, are for the most
part respectively di.-tinguisbed by an ap-
propriate letter placed in the margin, at
the commencement of those titles ac=

cording to tbe following arrangement.
Practice and Pleadiim, and Crown

Law, by J, E. Watson, Esq. S. Comyn,,
Esq. and J. Sedgwick, Esq.

Chancery, and Equity, 11. Alcock, Esq.
,T. Wyatt, Esq.

Conveyancing, J. Humphreys, Esq.
General law, including all 'Titles, not

comprehended under the above Divi-

sions, A. Anstruthcr, Esq. M. Nolan,
Esq. J. Sedgwick, Esq.
To avoid and to correct such acciden-

tal redundancies, and unnecessary repe-
titions as might arise from this plan, one
of those gentlemen further undertook
that distinct tfisk, and to connect the
titles by suitable references to the res-

pective parts of the work; another bar-
rister of known learning and accuracy
being also retained to correct casual mis-

takes, and to superintend the press.
The volume contajis—
I. A Table of the several Titles in

this volume, with their Divisions, and
Sub-divisions.

I I . The Abridgment : Quure i/iipedit—'
Waver,

III. The Index of the General Titles
of the whole six volumes of the work.
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, A Treatise on the Law of Legacies, br
R S. lloper, Esq. 2 vol. 18s.

The Law of Tythes, by^ J. L Maxwell,
3s.

A Treatise on Contracts witiiin the Ju-
risdiction oi Courts ox Lquitv, 16s.

CaiuUnsa .d iiefieclions on Canine

Madness, willi ihe Nieti.od of pre-

venting- the Uy<Jro[)hol)iaia Persons

bitten, ily G. Lipsooiiio, hiiri;eon.

Author of various Medical Works.
8vo. pjj. 2J. pr. Is. Budd. ISO?.

Mr. L. states as his opinion, that " the

original -ouice of tiiis conlu^um is in the

atmosphere," as the number of doi;s
seized by cue disease, without intercourse

wiin other dogs, always beare agreatpro-i

portion to tlie number among which the

disease is disseiuinated by biting. Our
readers will, hud this statement directly
contradicted in the succeeding article.

In Ven ce the common opinion is tliat

the d'H Hid (Canii.e MaihiesM is often uc-

ea'iioned by ti irst: for which reason ail bar-

bers, shoe-makers, and o.tf-e house keep-
rs <i;e libhge.i to bav>'. a suiall : ub or pan o!

wat -r before their doors, particularly iu hoi

weather, that the d'jgs luimiig about the

Streets may d, ink when they want,'' p. H.

Afternoticingseveral antidotes andspe-
cifics, the author agrees with Dr. Mosely,
that there is no reiying with security on

tny thing witnout the e.aernii. treatment

and applications, which dcsiioy oi'gani-

zation within the sphere of their action,

create inseusibihty to the opeiation of the

poiion, and au uicapacity for coiniuuni-

cating it.

The nature of the poison is so inscrutable

to human o seivaiion, ttint no rt-liance can

be placed on the use of any ap^ljcatmns,
besides those wh ch are capable erther ui

Hesin.yng the s lucture oi ihc pans iiiio

'ft hich the nio. bifi^ matter l,as been recffi vi-tl;

451 of interrupting its passage lhr,)Uiih iho*e

essels by which i' mieht after WdiOs be

cairied inio the circulaii;)n.

These consdera'.ioi.s naiurdlly introduce

reflections — i~t. On the experience which

has est:ib;ished tlieii crtdibility $d!y, <'«>

tiie precautions btsi calculat d to jircvent

the spreading of the disease from one m;'..-

j£ct to another ; and 3d:y, Uu the jEwst

effectual m thod of restraining its progress,
when it has been so communicated, p. 6

The author speaks pointedly against
the great number of dogs uselessly kept,
and savs, that a considerable reduction of
their number would be both salutary aud
adviseable.

Cases and Cures of TJi/drophobia,
selected from the Gentleman's Ma-
?4azlne. 8vo. pp, /t*- pi"- -S. Sy-
monds, ld07.

The compiler of this work was induced
to piibhsii these papers with a view tQ

enable the public to draw some useful

conclusions from the numerous facts and

singular accounts which they contam:

they are selected from the commence-
ment of the Gentlemau's Magazine to

the present period. Nearly seventy coni-

munications connected with the subject
are contained iu this pamphlet. The fol-

lowing account of the dise.ise in dogs
was published in the number for >.o\ em-
ber 1/98: it is extracted from the Medi-
cal Commentaries, vol. xix. p. 90.

The first symptoms of canine madness ia

(io^s is, I believe, a failure of apprt.ie in a
binall de j;ree ;

I ui«an, that the do^ doe^ not eat

liii USU..1 food wiik his usual eagerness; though,
if be. ter food be or.ered hiin, he may eat it gree-

dily. A di petition to q'.:8rieli*ith other dogi,
comes on early in ilie diea«e. A total lois of

a-,<peiit? geneia.ly succeeds; though 1 have
seen do;;^ eat ai.d !ap water Iheday Lefore thcif

death, which genei^Ty happens between --.eveii

and len days after the first symptom has ap-
peared. A mad dog will rot, 1 bcheve, cry
out ( n being struck, or shew any sign of tear

on I eing tiireateiied, though he will, very ate

U) the disease, appear seujiule of kind ireat-

uieiU.

I ^lave never known a mad dog shew symp»
loins of ihe d;sea-e in less time after the br,«

'bau tendavs; and Iha\e known many instan-

cfs o[ clogs having died mad as laie a< e:i;ht

months alter the iii.e. I think the symptomj
generally appear beiween thiee lUid eight wccki
a:\er the b to.

A mad dog, in the height of the disorder,
has a d;»positioii io bite al) i thcr dog<, anmals,
or men. When not provoked, he usually at-*

tacks only such as coDiein his way ; bu!,bavinj
no fear, it is pecuharly dangeroas to strike at

or provoke h.m.
>lau d.'gs appear to be oap^Weof coremuni-

cating lie atiection enr)y in lhedi>order, aud ;kt

bOon is they begin to quarrel \ti'.h or bite oiber

dogs.
The eyes of mad dogs do ifot look red or

fierce, but dull, and have a peio'iar appear-

a&ee^wLUl^ is aaiily 4U^ug.ii:tivd by suciva«
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have h«nused to observe it, but not easy to'be
j

certninly mad; but, if it be well received and

ealeii, ihsre is nothing to tear. p. 29.

Anatomical Examinations. A com-

plete Series ot" Anatomical Questi-

ons, with Answers. 2 vols. vol. I.

pp. iQG. vol.11, pp. 380. pr. 10s.

described.

Mad dogs never bark, but occasioBalty utter

a most dismal and plaintive howl, expre-sive of

extreme distress; and whicl'. they vtio have

once hfard can never forget.
' So that dogs niay

be kcown to be going mad, witbpat being seen,

when only this dismal howl is beard.

Mad dcgs do not foam or froth at the mouth ,

but their lips and tongue appear dry and foul,

or slimy.

Though mad dogs generally refuse both food

and drink in the latter stage of the diso.'dor, yet

they never shew any abhorrence or dread of

water; SviU pass tbroMfb it without diificuliy,

and lap it eagerly to the last. . But it is remark-

able, '.hat tho'igh they lap -water for a long

time, and eugeriy, and do not seem to experi-

ence any uneasiness from it, yet they do not ap-

pear t& swallow a single drop of it ; for, how-

,ever long they may continue lapping it, no dl-

jninutiiHi of quantity can be perceived.

I am persuaded, that this disorder never ori-

ginates from hot weather, putrid provisions, or

any other cause but the bite
; for, however dogs

may have been confined, howeverfed, or what-

ever might have been the heat of thfe season, I

jievcr knew the disorder commence without be-

ing able to trace it to that cause; and it v.as

never introduced into the kennel but by the bite

of a mad dog.
The hairs of a mad dog do not siand erect

more than those of other dogs. I do not know

that there is any thing remarkable in the man-

ner of a mad dog's carrying his head or his

tail. I do not believe that dogs are more afraid

©f a mad dog than tlioy are of any other dog

that seems disposed lo attack the(n.

There are two kinds of madness, both of

•which [have known to originate from the bile

of the same dog. Among huntsmen, one is

known by the name of raging, the other by that

of dumb, madness. In dumb madness, the ne-

ther jaw drops, and is fixed, the tongue hangs

out of the moulh, and slaver drops from it. In

raging madness, the mouth is shut, except when

the di.g snaps or howls, and no moisture drops

from it. pp. 73, 74,

If the following information be cor-

rect, it mav be the means of prev(-ntiii>r

very great and sometimes long contumed

anxiety in persons v. ho have been bitten,

when the death of the dog has rendered

it impossible to certify his health or dis-

order by the usual means.

"When a person hath been bit by a dog that is

apprehended to be mad, it commonly happens

that the dog is killed before one is assured of his

condition; and tlie person bt cojuinues in a

cruel unccrtain'v.—M. Petit, an eminent ^ur-

geon in Fr.-mce, has discovered an e.xpedient tor

putting an end to this uneasiness. He rubs the

throat, the teeth, and the gums of the dead d-.g

with a p-ece of meat that haih besn dressed,

taking care that there be no blood 'o stain it,

and then ofiers it to a living dog. If he refuses

\i.
, i:h crjjnc and .bowjinj, the dead d»s wis

Lid. Highlej% 1807.

Anatomy must be learnt in the jdissect-

in«j,-i00ni
•

it is tiiere only, aided by com-

petent teachere, tliat the student can ac^

quire such information in this branch of

his^studies as will be practically ui^eful to

him. But in this piu-suit the memory
may receive great and important assist-

ance from a short and clear account of

t!ie various parts of the body, to which

the learner may refer v, hen his teacher is

absent, .or when alone he meditates on

the subject of his labours. His memory
may be further most usefully exercised by

questions well adapted to the subject j

they v;'i!l lead hun to form a just estimate

of liis acquirements and deficiencies, and
this practice \vill give hiin a faiailitirity

with examinationsj'thc want of which of-

ten embarasses tlsose who present them-

selves before the College of Sui-gcons.
With a view to alford the anatomical

student this species of assistance, this

work has been composed.
The first vohimc contains a complete

and systematic Series of Examinations,
whose nunierical arrangement renders it

easy to refer to the respective answers in

the second volume.

The second volume is an elementary

system of anatomy, which may be read

and consulted without any regard to the

numerical references to the first.

8ix questions ia vol. I. and their cor-

responding answers in vol. IF. will gi»c a

clear idea of tiie mclliod adopted in this

work.

Ciue.-it on.

1 Uetine the Science of Anatomy ?

2 Wliat is Morl)id Anatomy ?

3 Define the Scienfeof F'hysi<)Io3y ?

4 What is the general Division of the com-

ponent I'aits of the Huinaa Body ?

5 Enunifirate the Solids of the Body ?

G W hat are Bones ?

Answer.
1 Anatomy is that Science which teaches

lis the Structure of the human Body.
2 I^Icrbid Anatomy explaini the ait*iu'i«>ns
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'm the Structure of the Body, which
are iiidiica<l by Disease.

-3 PhysiitlDgy is that science which teaches

us tlie Functions of the Body, or

the Uses of its I'arts.

4 The conipnnent Parts of the Body aie

divide'l into Solids and Flu'ds,

3 The S (lids are the Liones, Cartil.'iges,

Ligaments, Mufcies, Cellular Sub-

stance, Membranes, Vessels, Nerves,

Glands, \'i4cera. Adipose substance,

&c.
€ Bones are the most hard and fiexiblr parts

of the Body, affording su]>[Mjit and

protection to all the rest.

Flexible, we presume, is a misprint for

injiexible ; it is, however, not noticed in

tiie tctble of JE/Ttiia.

Tiie work is divided into seventy sec-

tions, and 'an appendix. Ti>e index,
whicli is prefixed to the first volume, con-

tains double references, as being applica-
ble to both volumes, shewing the page m
vol. I. on which the question is slated,
aed that in vol II. on which it is iui-

ewercd.

j/l detailed Account of the Battle

of Auslerlitz. By the Austrian Pv'ia-

jor-Generul Stutterheim. Trans-
iatfd from the French by Major
Piue Coffin, Assistant Qiiarter-
iNIaster-General to the British Ar-

my. 8vo. pp. l-iCJ. pr. 6s. God-
dard. 1 807-

The fatal consequences that resulted

from the battle of" Aiisterlitz, to the cause

of Europe, and of humanity, render it an

((bject of deep interest to tlie statesman
and the soldier. The translator consi-

ders this as liie Austrian oiticial account
of that action. "

It is hardlv probable,"

says hs,
" that under a goveiumeut so

constituted as that of Austria, a general
otticer would have ventured to publish
the particulars of an action in which he
himself bore a conspicuous part, fat least

with his name attached to it,) unless lie

felt himself sanctioned hy \.\iii highest uu-

thoriti/ in so doing.
This account of what passed under my

own observation at the Battle of Austcrlitz,
and of the rtrsuit of my researches on that
mcmorahltt event, I litre dedicate to- tny bre-

thren in arm^. I'hoiie who, like myself, h^vc
borne a pare jn this disaitrous day of the '_il

iJcccoibcr, Will be enabled to bw-ar tcsuniod/

to the truth of this narration. I have prided
myself on using the greatest impartiality; on
having stifled all prt-pos'session, all passion,
and every feeling, that could tend to lead my
judgment astray, It is to your approbation,
my brother soldiers, that 1 look forward, as

t.'ie most delightful recoaipence of all my la-

bours. Dedication.

The soldier, vyho here gives therelr;tion of
what he himself saw, neither wishes to flatter

a government, nor to gain the good opinion
of an army. His object will fee, to detail,
wiiii truth, what he .bus either seen, or been
able to discover from others; and, forHCttinj
the part he himself acted, he will speak with
candour and impariiality of the evcnis that

passed under hi: own observation, without
the slightest tincture of prejudice, or pa-sion.
Of these events, posterity must be the judge.
The work commences with a detail of

the movements and marches of the com-
bined anny previous and preparatory to

the engagement, with accounts of the

columns composing it, their strength,

formation, commanders, positions: the

distres.s which the soldiers were exposed
to by the neglect or int;oinpeten'ce of the

commissariat, and the consequent relax-

ation of discipline : it then proceeds to

notipe the offens;^'e movements of the al-

lied army, places of assembly, and route

of laaicli. The following is the I'ecapita-

lation of its strcatith—

ba'. co'Bp, fquad. nicn.

36 '2 5 19,7-:

24 2 13,80«
S« 8 100 27,0(X)

10 4 18 8,500

EEC/a-ITL-,LATIOX

columns.
I St and Zd
3d
4th and 5th
Reserve
Advanced corps under

Prince Bagration 12 40 12,0'JO

General Kicn.Tiayer 14 1,000

114 16 177 82,040

The author then gives the positions of

1 both armies, during the night between the

l:st and '2d of December, which immedi-

ately preceded this reiUHrkabie day.
It is inipossible to avoid notic;ag the

deficiency of information and culpable
inatt»ntion in the allied army; the I'oi-

lowing extracts are particularly remark-

able

Opinions were at that time much di,vided.

The Russian advanced posts had no sort of

inlVirmation as to the posiiion and force of

tJiu enemy ;
at one tmie, even Prince Bagra-

tion was ignorant of the si'uation occupie4

by the French advanced gu;rd The Aus-
trians also, r.ct-.vitbstandiiitr the facility'hc-y

on-hc to have pojscsjcd ot procuring inte.h*

[
iV.iice in the country, h^-i only Vi.ry vagup
dali to act u>jti. pp. ~0, !2l.
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Wc have already seen the uncertainty in

which M. dc Koutousoff found hiaisclt, as

to the movements and force of the enemy, at

the moment when it was decided to resume

the offrtisive. 1 he accounts derived from

the people of the country were coniradicto-

ry; and the out posts gave no itiformsiion

whatever, p. 40.

The army advanced with much precaution,

because it was ignorant of the enemy's move-

ments, p. 48.

The second column having arrived late on

iti point oi" formation, had no out posts in

its front. During the whole night there was

no chain of out posts established in front of

the position occupied by the combined army.
1 he out-post«on the left of the allies sint,

continuuliy, patroles during the night, to their

right, in order to establish a co.-nmiinicatiou

with the Russian advanced posts, but could

KeYcr fall in with them. p. 62.

The account of the battle of Austerlitz

commences at p. t)9j with this iuauspici-

oas avowal—
The disposition for the attack of the

French army was delivered to the general

efficers »{ the Austro-Russian army, soon

after midnight, on the morning ot the 2nd

December. But the imp rfcct knowledge
that was possessed of their position, althougfi

icjrcely out of range of the enemy's mus-

letrv, naturally made the suppositions upon
which the disposivion of attack was founded

also very indefinite, p. 69.

The five columns mentioned received

orders to advanee in the foUowm^ manner.

1st column. l,ieut.-general Dochtorovir,

with 2-1 battalions of Russians, from the

heights ot Hosticiadtck. by Ai.jcst, upon
Tellnilz. After li..ving passed ihe village

and dtfil;, the C(jlumn was to move forward

to the right upon the lake's, till its head be-

came para'lcl with that of the '2iid column.

2nd. column. I,ieut.-f enera! l.angeron,
with l.S battalions of Rus-»laus, murching 1 ke

the former column, by his lettfrom the heights

of Pratzen, was to forte the valley between

Sokohiitz and TcUniiz, and then dress by the

Isf column.
3id. column. Lieut.-general Przybyszjv/-

sky, with ISbattaUons of Russians, was jIso

to move by his left, from li'.e heights to the

r ghtof Prarzcn, close by the caslleof Sokol-

uitz; from wit' [ice theheadsof tlie three co-

lumns were to move' ferwi.rd, between So-

kslniiz and the lakes situated behind it, as lar

as the lakes ot Knbeliiitz.

4-th column. Lieur.-general Kollowrath.

with '27 battalions, 15 of which were Auitri

an, moving forward by his kit, from the

heights in rear of the 3d column, was to pass

the same valley, and tlje l^kes of Kobelnitz,

aiid bring tjie head of his column parallel with

that ot the three former.

'I he advanced corps under M. Kionmavf r,

was t© protect, wr.h its infantry, the move-

ments of the 1st c»Iurim, so that this last was,
in fact, reniloieed by fi^e Austrian battah-

ons, ai.U compoTCu' a togi-ther ot '29 hattalions.

I'Ue heads ot these lour eolumiiS of infantry
Were to present a laii-c from, and 4 battali-

ons of the 1st col'imn wtrc to occupy the

vYood of I urjs I he remain 'er, and all the

other columns, wtre then t« move forward
between th:s wo d and Schlapanitz, and to

attack the r.glit of the enemy with strong bo-
dies of infann y. while thr^-e battalions of the

4th column should be occupied in carrying the

village of SchUpa.iitz.
5th column. l,irut.-j;eneral Prince Joha

de Liechtenstein, with 82ftjuadrons, was first

of all to move Irom the toot of the hill in

rear of the 3d column, between Blasowitz
and Krug, to proU'ct the formation and march
of the columns on the rijht, and afterwards

to afe' Vance upon the plain on the right anJ left

of the csufeway, betwicii K. u.j and the Inn
of Lesch, as Was before nunt oiicd.

The advanced corps, under iJeut.-general
Pi ince Bagration, consisting of 12 battalions

and 40 squadrons, was to maintain its posi-

tion, and tain the heights between Dwarosch-
na ai;d the Inn of i.esch, in order to place

strong batteries of caniion upon them.
The corps of reserve, under the Grand

Duke Constantine, consi-'ting ot 10 battalions

and IS squadrons, was to move from the

heights in troHt of Austerlirz to the rear of

Blasowitz and Krug; he was to serve as a

support to the cavalry of Prince J 'hn dc

Liechtenstein, and to the corps under Prince

Bagration, pp. 73— "'f.

General S. gives an ample detail of the

plan of attack : but as no map accompa-
nies this work, (a deficiency for winch

IMajor C. apologizes) the reader can form

but a very confused and indeteiminate

idea of the movements intended.

At sevi-n o'clock in the morning the com-
bined army was put in mo ion, and quitted
the heights of Pia z-ti to a v^nce upon its

g veil points. Each of the four columns of

infantry A-as perfec ly in view of the enemy,
who could not !)ut pereei^eihai tl^e direciion

of tUoir march caused convi 'c-able in ervalg

between tl^em, in prcporii.-m as the hcad.s of
the columns approached I be valleys of I'ell-^

nitz,Sokolnitz, and Kcbelnitz. pp. &0, 81.

Tiie '2i\d and 3d columns, v.ithout con-

cerning tiieniselves as to the 4th colitnfin,

vviiihout any direct coiamuuication with

it, and without being detcrfcd by the of-

fensive movements of the euciny, thotiglit

of nothing 'iUl the first dispositiotis, and
coutinued tiicir prcsctibed movements.

TheEmpeior of tl^e French, v?ho had not

failed to remark the want of conceit and

consistency in tlie movements of the Austro-
Pvussian army, and who saw that by the cir-

cuitous rout*: the left wajcblig'xl to take, it

bccaiiK: mare di5!an'i. fruai the ucna/, iti jtv-
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portion as it advanced, immediately put in

motion the massive columns which he had

kept together, with a view of marching
against the centre, and hy that means cutting
off the wing, which still inipru ientiy con.i-

nueJ to advance, for the pur;ose of tuniinj;
the French army in a positl'ii which it diai not

occupy, pp 89,90.

The filth column, composed of caval-

ry, under Pnuce John d^ L.echteusteiu,
Avas to be formed in order to charge the

enemy.
The Grand Duke's regiment was the first

that deployed ; but, carried away by the ar-

dour ot the brave Genera! lissen, who com-
mand'-d them, the riulans did not await the
formnion or the rest of the line, and, with-
out support, rushc.l forward to a'tack the

enemy s light cavalry, w:acii, re iring through
th.' intervals of the inran'ry, was pursueJ
With but t >o muc!i impeaD^ity through the

ba talions. Fhe Halans wanted to attack the

Fren-h caValry that was in second line, but.
in consequence of the tire they had sustained.

they reached it in disorder, aii 1 were received

by it with det'-rniinadon. The divi'^ion ol

C;affartlli formed a line on tlieir right, aid
that o! Rivaad on their left, and the Hular.^,

being thus placed between two fires, lost

above 4(.HJmcn; Lieut, gcnera^l Es*en, who
led them, wjs severely vvounded, and died in

consequence. The Grand Duke's regime;.!,
which ha i made this brilliant charje, a'tack-

ed too soon, with too mnch in^petuosity, and
became the victim of its own misplaced cou-

rage. It was put cemplettly ;o the route, and
un this state it reached, by its right, th.e corps
imder Prince Bagration, in rear of which it

aijaiii formed, p 93—95.

The centre of the allied army, where the

fate of this day was decided was too weak to

resist the enemy's a'ta.t.s. A'bandonel by
the third column, and all the left nf the ar-

my, while the divisio!) on its right flmk was
not sufEciently powerful to diviJe the trench
forces : the centre saw itself attacked, or me-
naced with attack, by four divisions, io which
it could only oppose 27 very weak battalions,
without a^y hope of reinforcement. With-
out exaggeration, we may here calculate, that

1*^,000 men were attacked by '24,000, and
while the French army was not, in fict, so

numerous as that of the allies, by a more hap-

py arrangement of their force, which was
more concentrated and better directed, the

enemy's strcngtli was doubi,-d on tl-.at poiiu
which wa« of thtfgreatest impoiiance. The
centre of thp allies was perfectly insulated,

which, in consequence of the distance the se-

veral colimiiis (the 2d and 3J excej^ted) were
from each other, was tiie case, nearly, on all

points, pp. 95—97.

General KoutoiisoiT was ttiki n Iry sui-

prise in the midst of his movements and

combination';, by a massive coiiunn oi

[

French infantry, which was suddenly
descried in a bottom iu front of Pratzeu,

just as the fourth culuuiii of the army"
I

had arrived at its gmund.
Gen-"ral Koutousi'iff felt all the importance

of maintaining the heiLjhts* of Pratz-ii, against
which the Fren-h were moving; they coai-
mnnded every thing, and were ''le only secu-

rity to the rear of the third column, which
continued to adv.'.nce and expose itself with,
the greatest imprudence for^i-tting the enemy
an.i every thing but the original disposition.
It was the summit of the heigiits of Pratzen
which decided the fate of 'he day. It had
been ihe key to the posintm the allied army
ha J just quitted; and. troni. the confused
siiuaiioii of the d:fF;rent'coiumns. their fate

depended upon whoever v.'as master of this

heigl.it. The French directed the march of
thtir two masses of infantry with great cool-
ness and at a slow pace. A third column of
the eneniy iio.v ma !<; its ?ppearance on the
r'.hi "f Pratzen. and threat ncd to pass
through the inurval, between tlie fourth co-

lumn, and ihe cavalry tin ler Pr iicc John de
1 iechteii'tein. I'his French cnliimn was a

ptit of thecoips under vlar>hal P.ernailotte.

Up m th s the Russian infanay, belonging to
til ; fourta column, marched to the right of
Piatz n.and sent a reinforcemenr ti the bat-
talions of the a Ivanced wrnarj, vv lich were
already posted on he hill 'o he maintained ;

but this a vanced guard, bring attacked hy
superior jiuntbcrs, abandoned it, after a very
short resistance.

The action then became very warm, and it

was attempted to regain the ground that had
been lost by the tr'.vanced guard. Ilie Rus-
sians made ati attai-k; oprin.d their lir. at too

great a distance, and without much effect;
while the Freiich colunms co'itmu d to ad-
vance wiihou" firing a shot ; but wVienatihc
distance of about a hii idred pac' s, they optt'-
e:! a (ire of musketry v\»hich became {,cneral,
and very destiuctive. pp. &9 llil.

This action upon the licights of Pratzen,
lasted about two hours; after which the fate

of the battle tias decided, p. 107.

The 2d and od columns bccatnc in-

tanj,ied during a thick fog ihnt took,

place, and were thrown into confusion in

the vilJRiie'of Sokolnitz, where tl^y mu-

tually etnliarra-stNl cicli other.

Lieut .-general Prz.bischewsky, who hstil

th' command of the third column, was madfe

prisoner in tlic valley of Sokolnitz, together
with 6,0C0 men, being a part of both columns,
which likewise lost the whole of their artil-

kry.
'Fhe relics of the second column retreated

in disorder tipon Aiij st, and- what continued
embotied fell back up<in the first column.
1 his latter, informed, wlien too laie, of tho

attack maJc by the French upon the centre,

intended to move forward to it; support;
but took a wrung .direction to be capable *i

Pv
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Jiiaking a diversion in its favour, pp. 117,
lis. •

It is principally to the following causes that
the loss of this battle is to be attrihnttd. To
the want of correctness in the information

posses.'iid by ihe allies, as to tht enemy's ar-

ray ; to tlie b-id plan of a'tack, supposing the

enemy to have been intrcnclied in a position
which he did not occupy ; to the movements
executed the day before the auack, and in

''.ight of the enemy, in order to gain t!ie rii;ht

fianlc of the Frenck; to the great iiitci val he-

iween the columns when they quitted t!ie

licights of Prnt2en,and to their wai.'t of i:o:\\-

munication with each other, pp. 129,130.

The Austrian troops conducted tbe»isclv'es

every where with constancy and animation.
The Russians, at llie commencement, fo'ipht
with intrepidity, and the guards and Hulans
•listingui^hed ilicmselves for their conrajje.
The Frencli infantry manoeuvred witli coolness
and precision, fought with sou rage, and exe-
cuted its bold ninvements witii admirable
concert, pp. 131, Vol.

The work closes with an accoimt of tlic

proceedings of the I3'l and 4tl! of De-
cember, the retreat of the combined ar-

my, the interview of the emperori;, the

jtrmistice cbnciudcd then hctwccn tliein,

atid similar particulars. It may deseiTe
notice tliat tiiis work is translated from
the _F'reftc/i edition

; that it is accompa-
nied, with notes by a I'rencii ottice'r, tend-

ing; to exalt the merit of the French gene-

rals, officers, and Boldicrs, and to depre-
tiate the military talesUs of tlieir oppo-
nents: tiicse notes form part of the pre-
sent work.

TJtGiis;hls an the Marriages of the

Labom itig Poor ; contaiaiiiLi,- instruc-

tions for their Conduct before and
after entcrint; into that important
State; with four autlieutic and mo-
rrd Stories, illustrating the Subject.
By Thomas Kelly. T2mo. pp. 90.

pr. Is. 6d. Kearsley. 180".

The general character of this work may-
be comprised in a few words : it is a dis-

suasive fiom vice and a per^nasive to vir-

tue. It is divided into two parts
— 1.

HusiKind. 3. Wife. Under the first the

author says-
It appears to me, after the closest inve=tiga-

tioHi that the mi'^eries endured by th." labour-

ing married men of l!)e united, kingdom ar: je

principally from tlieir own thou^h:!«»sness
ar.d imprudence. I shall biaie what I ccn-

'

ccire fo be the cau";; of them under eix

I

diftiiut headis, and two of them separately,
I in the clearest and most concise manner I

I possibly can.
I 1 'i'he want of due preparatic.il for the im-
portant state into which tlrcy arc desirous t»
enter.

i. The neglect of choosing a proper partner
for life.

3. Want of econonty after marriage.
4. Neglect of their children '.s e 'ucation.

5. The cn-tom of suffering their families t»
be idle.

6. The pernicious habit of drinking..

Under each heafl tlic author prcsent.«,
sucli elucidations as the siTbject seemed to
liiui todetnaad. Two stone? acconipiuiy
this division. 1. The Thoui^htless liu»-

baiid. 2. The Prudent Husband.

II. The Wjfe. — I humbly conceive,
that the principal causes of the failure of

young women's expec ations of matrimonial

happiness, may be classed under the three

following heads:—
1. 'I he nejl-ct of seriously considering,

and duly prep?.riiig tliemselves for, the im-
portant state imo -vbich they wish to enter.

2. Want of caution in choosing a hus-
band.
This is a most important consideration, as

it is not onlr the eanse of misery to many
thnusandsof married women, but of cureless
ruin to m;iny thousaniis of girls who never
will be married.— I shall divide those thought-
less creatures into two classes :

i. l hose who are auibirious to marry a-
bove their station.

2. Those who marry without bein^ well

acquainted with tVie character arid cir-

cumstances of their intended husband.
3. Iiia'teafon 10 the arduous duties of the

Wife and Mo: her.

This division is treated more concisely
than the former to avoid repetition, as

many of the errors there enlari^ed on, oc-
cur alsointiiis. '.I'wo stories also succeed
this division—1. The Vicious Vvlfe. 2.

The Virtuous Wife.
The author does not take the slightest

notice of the heiuj^n inlluence ofreliaion,
either as mitigating the unavoidable dis-

tresses of life, or as teaching to slmn vice,
the never-failing source of miserv.

Cnriosities of Literature. 5th

Edit, revised, altered, and en-

larged, with new Art'iclesl 2 vol.

8vo. pp. 1023. pr. ll. Is. Mur-
i-ay, I8O7.

" Some apoloi^y," says the corhpiler,
"
may perliaps be deemed ncees-?ary for

the numerous additions and alteratiuns
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jfiR-Jo ill the prr^rnt edition ot' this work.

Since its first publicati'jn bcvenil works ol

a similar imturc have appcai-ed; and

wiiire than one have been so well re-

ceived, that in justice to the active

f-jjirit of my puljli.-hcr,
I have ncrfbruicd

the painful duty .of revising, rescinding,

and substituting new articles : it iiad

been 'an ea'-ier task to add a new volume;

but I dill not so nuich wish to iiicreavj

tlie size of the work, as to make it an-

swer the intended purpose.
" The desi'in is to stimul ite the literary

curiosity of t!>o';e, who, w ith a taste for

its tranquil pursuits, are impetlcd in their

ncriuirenient. The characters, the events,

and tliC singularities ofmodern literature,

are not ahvays familiar even to those vvlio

excel in classical b.cud;es. But a more

numerous part of mankind, by their oc-

rupation, or their indolence (!»)th un-

favourable to literary iuiprovemeiit) re-

quire to obtain llie materials for think-

ing, bv the easiest and the readiest means;
to such it is. presumed this work has

proved useful, and the honour wliich

some writers have done this compi'.cment.

by referring to it, lias exhilarated the zeal-

ous labours^ which tlie present improved

edition, has necessarily brought with it."

Preface.

•^-^-.^^-^

Selectionsfrom the Works of Ma-
dame de Genlis; consisting princi-

pally of Precepts, IMaxiius, and Re-

flections, iNioral, Kelij^ious, and

Sentimental ;
with a Portrait and

Life of the Auth.or. sm. 8vo. pp.
230. pr. 5s. Cundee. 1806.

The principal object whicli the transla-

tor had in view iu this compilation, was,

to present to youth a scries of moral re-

fieclions- which should deeply impress up-

on their hearts the duties of relisiion—of

maxims fit to ijuide their conduct in soci-

ety and to enable them to steer in safety

throu[;h all the dan'jers and seductions

which will beset them in the voyai;e of

life of characters, which, with some

slight alteration, they may frequently ap-

ply, if thev study, with tlie least attenti-

eii, to the manners, habits, and dispositions

of the persons with whom they have oc-

easion to associate.

To enumerate the works from wliich

tli$ passages
airs extracted, would be to

give a complete list of the productions of
.'vladame de Genhs; and tliis would be
the more unnecessary, as tlje title of the

particular work from which each article

is selected is iT.variably annexed. Con-

ceiving that some particulars of the au-

tiior'slife would form an appropriate and

pleasing accompaniment to these ex**

tracts, the translator has jjretixed a bio-.

L'rapuicul liieiuuir of Madame de Gcd-

lis, compded from the most authentic

materials and the best sources of infonna-

tion.

Love of Glori/.

None is more selfish than the man who v
passionate!)' fond ot glory. To graufy this

pu^-iofi. h-; v/mdd overturn the wcrld were h
in his power. He would account as nothiijg
the misery of a million of innocent creatures.
'Tis tiie five of glory that has produced coa-

qusrors, that is, the greatest scourges that
ever blTiictcd maokind. "lis the love of
glory thic formed those pretended heroes,
those sanguinary men who have ravaged the
w.jrlJ, and wbose destructive talents spread
ari'Und them death and desolation. The love
nf i;lory has led to the commission of more
nuaierous anJ more atrociou-^ erimes ihaa

any other passion. Alexander, surnamed
the Great by the lovers of glory

—this Alex-
amler caused more tears to be shed, spilled
more blood, committed more murders, more
crimes of every kind, than could possibly be

perpetrated in the course of many centuries

by the culprits who are called banditti, and
wl'.oni the laws justly condemn to capital pu-
nishment.—La Eruycrc the less.

How should we shrink from the sight, if

the hearts of those who pant for what the
world denominates glory, were exposed to
our view ? Could we have penetrated into
all the secret tiiouj^lits of Alexander, of Ju-
lius Carsar, of Charles XII. king of .Sweden,
they would have filied us with horror.—Ibid,

p.ii—13.

Women,

There arc mades of expression and vulgar
phrases which are worthy of cons deration ;

for the reasnr. why they have become so com-
mon, is because they have a profound moral
signification. ForcXTUiple: nothing express-
es better th m the two tollowina phrases, the
differences of quality au>l conduct that ought
to subsist between men and women :

" He
lias made himselt talke.i ot," is always a. com-r
rnenduion, and fi^mfics that a man !i is dis-

tiniJiiibhed himself lor his talents or his ac-
tions. ' She has made herself talked of "im-
plies censure, aii.i i^fnifu s char the conduct
ot a woman ha* not bei-n irrepr.i.icbnblr:.

It is tlierefore eTj|ent.ti»ar the true glory of
women can ne^cr ceiisist in cclebxiiy.— Ibi4,

p-97.

HZ
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Charity.
What aged athicst, bowed down with in-

firmities, and presiding ovtr a large city,
aSli ted with the plague, ever soli all his

goods by auction tor the bencfi: of th'.' pcor.
converfed his palace into a hospital, an 1 not-

withstanding his age, sat up at night during
the \yht)lc time ot the contagion toatteid f>n

pers. n.s infected wiih it, and passed ihc vvholt

day on horsi back in the streets or 'he neigh
•

'bourhoml. visiting thosr wKom he rould n^'t

Tcitive? [Nia^'.
dc Gcnlis .llu'es 'o ilie con-

duer o! Chains Bortnu-o. Arclibi'-b >;<
of

Milan v.-hoditd in 1^84.] Wliat a i->ivii'.tuOe

.t)f biniL.r cii; I mstaiU' .s wjuU it not \e

poSMblc to ad.uce! Abuu" tl^e year i6i
while the ihii.^tia'.is were [-^ rsei-uted i.. Altx-

andrirt, ilich^aihrn n*-?.b;taitb w?n- attack-

ed with the plai.i:.c; the chrlbti^ns remained
in the vity to akc care of tb-se unfortuiiate

people, ab.in'!<>"cl hy t''u:r rl:itives and
fritiidi. At(er tiey lad lulidled these pious
duties lor scv.riil months they were likewise

attacked v.iih ihc s.me distemper, and all

died. 1 he Kon ish church hoiiDrs them as

martyrs for having voluntarily ri-ked their
> lives, in succou'inj! the heathen by whom
.they hid, been persecuted. 'J htse actions si>

far Irom being rare l.ave been constantly

practised in every age by all the heroes of

Christianity; not only by those, withcat ex-

cepijon whose names are fconoreJ by the

chureb, but likewise by a prodigious number
of pious persons who are not enrolled in the

catalogue of sainis. The R">oat gencri us be-

nefactors oi' mankind havr been relii^ious

people; this it is impossible to deny, ami
what an euji.gy is ttiis arknovvlcdgen.ent

'

Let, then, every Iriend of hL.ii!aiity,ot wliat-

ever denomination he may b ,p2yrtspeci to

a rtlijjion which ircukates such sei timents
and produces such result; I 1 shah co.nehide

'this article by a striking compaiis.n which
bas net before been made, he who is guided

ry's Office, East India House. ISrno.

p{>. 440. Map. Tables. Black

andCo. I8O7.
f

The conleur^ of tliis volume consi&t 0'

a variety of parficulars reipccling the

sovcnnnent of india, hoth »t liomc and

"abrouH, all iLe various e^tabhi-Lmeuts of

the East India Con'pany, civil, n.ll'fary,

inaruic, and commercial ;
lists of the

Company's scrvantbot" evny descr'iJlion :

and tuch otlier particuh'vs asindv be use-

ful to persons having connections or con-

cerns in the British Asiatic possessions:

it is compiled iioni the otiicial returns re-

ceived at the IvAbt liidia House.

Anangane)il. After the home dc-;

parLment follow the Bcns;al civil and

iniiitary e&t;i!->lishmcnts—Fort St. George
civil aiid luilitary cstiihlishtnent-— !iom-

bay ciyii, r,'i!itary, and murine esiahlish-

inents-p^Vest Coast Establishment (.Su-

matra)—Prince of Wales's Island—Can-

ton, China— St. Helena—Tables of coins,

\, ciirhts, ^md measures of various parts of

India—Casualties.
From the tirstdivision of this ws extract

tl;c ibllowing,

Vlezc of the Estahlishment of the East-In-^

diu'Collvi^e, J'ur the Education ofyoung
Fers<ws intended 10 be appointed to tjie

Civil Sti-vice of the UonoralAe EasU

India C'impany in India.

The objrctuf this establishmantis, to pro-

vide a supply of persons duly qualo&ed to

disrhaice the various and important duties

r qui:«d from the civd servants of the Com-
ty nitre human:. y, admits into ihe practice uaiiy, in admin.stcvmg tlie govtirnment of

of beneficence, preferences and consequently
•exclusions, aciording to his partiiilities or

avcibions-—fie. chuses his good actions. He
.who is inspired by rciigi J. 1 seizes every op-
portunity of doinj good that presents ititlf.

X>{othing excites r- pu;;nance, r.odijng is abo^c
fcis zeal ai.d ab"ve his strength; he com
plies not with a blind instinct, he obeys posi-
tive, indispei sable, and sacred laws : nay,
•Wtrc i;c obligei. to chuse between two good
actions, he would without hesitation prefer
that which is the most c'lBctdt, the most

painful ol pertorn ance, because he kn ws
that it IS the mont meritorious, and besides

ihat lew would ut.deit.<ke it.

After tb.esc reflexions the reader nay
judge whether pi.

:i sopldcal btneticence can

With justice ) e compared to christian cha-

lity.— Lfinstiuii i hilos. phy. pp.ii^— 215.

The East iiulia Iteg'sler and Di-

rectory for IS07. liy J. Miithisoii

India.

This plan consi^ts of a college for the re -

ception of Students at the age of fifteen, to

remain tdl they are eighteen ;
or till they are

sent by the Court of Directors to theu" le;-

peclive destuiaticns

The students will be instructed, by cour-

ses of !ectuie~, upon a plan similar to that

aticpled in the Universities.

After having thus provided for the acqui-

sition of learning in general, it is further in-

tended to funlish them with the means of

msuuction in the Eh-ments of Oriental Li-

terature. For this purpose they will not on-

ly be taught the Rudiments i.i the .Asiatic

languages, more especially the Arabxand

Persian^ but be made acquainted with th«

history,' customs, ar.d manners of the differ-

ent nations of the bast: and as the study of

law and political economy is to form an es-

sential part in the genei-als\siem of educa-

»n(l A; W. Mason^ of the Secreta- i tion, it t^-UI be required that, in thelccturw
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upon these subj oris, part.cn'ar attention be

given to the explanation of liie prl:tical and

commerciiii reU'-:ons subsisting between In

dia and Great Biitain.

Tha College i- tob' under the direction

and authority of a Piin_i.>al and s vera! Pro-

f«wo:s, according to llie following airaiig.;-

lucnc

Principal
Two I'iofessors of Matkema;!cs and Na

tural Philosophy.
Two Professors of CLissical and General

Literature.

Profu'ssor of Historj and Political Econo-

my
Professor of General Polity and the Laws

of EngldU'l.
Professor of Arabic, Persian, and Hindu'*-

tanni.

Professor of Hiiid<i Literature, »ud of the

History of Asia

Visitor ii. I'lie Oiiental Department.
The LErniies of the Prjfestors may be

arianged nuder four d>.>tintt heads, in the

following manner.

1. Oriental Literature.

1. Practical In-tructioii in the Rudiments
•f the Oiieiital Languages, more especialh
in the Arabic and Persian t. A uouise

of Lectures to il!u>tiatti li-iC H'story, Cus

loins, and Manners of the People i<t India.

2. Muthematics^ Natural Philosophic .

I. A Course of Praitical ln:.tiui;t!on, in

the Elements of fc.ucl:d, Slgeba, and i n-

gonomelry ;
on the most useful idopeities

oi the Conic Sections, the nature of Lof:a-

riihras, and ihe princi,)les of Fluxions

z. A Course ol Lectures on the four bran-

ches of Natural Philos'>phy ; Mechanics,

Hydrostatics, Optics, and Astronomy; illus-

trated by orcasiona- expeimieiits.

S. Classical fe" General Literature.

I. A course of Lectures to exjiiaiu the

Ancient V\ titers of Konie a>id Greece, more

particularly tlie Historians and Orators 2.

A course of LeCiurts on the -^rt* of Reason

;r.g and Compo-iiion j
and on such other

si.bjects as a.e generally understood by the

l«m " beles Lttties"

A. LaiLf History, and Political Economy
I A course ol Lectures on giiner.il H^sto

ry, and on tlie H sturx and SJtatistiCMjf t.ie

Modern Nations of Europe—z. A course

of lectures on Political Econumy.— ,. A
Course of lecture* on general Polity, on the

Lavrs of England, and Principles of the i4ri-

tish Constituf.on.

The College year h to" be divided into

i^ o terms, each consisting of iwecty weeJcs.

In the last week of the second term ofeacli

year, public examinaii.rn> of all the students

will be ho den bv the Professors in the dif-

ferent departmente of liteiature and science,
as arranged in the preceding bcction?, under
th; siiperintendance of the PrinCip-.;!

The terms of adrniijion for students are

on • hundr«-d guineas per annum, for each

studen: ; a moiety vrhereof to be pa'd at tha

commencemenl of each term, thi>re being
two in the year, besides the expense of

.)ooks and iJtationary.

Cand'date* for admission into the College
are exp'^cted to be well founded in arith-

nieiic, and qua^insd to be examined in

Civiir and rirgit, the Gretk Ttstument, and

Xennphon.
'I'ime for examination and admission to

be the week pteceeriing each vacation, viz.

Chris'mas and Miisummer.
Ten guineas to be paid on leaving: ths Cil-

lege b\ e ch stud-nt,for the use of the phi-

losophical apparatus and library ; which

sum w.ll be applied to tb.e augmentation of

bo:h.

Students to be admitted at the commence-
ment of each Term un'er Fifteen Ve:ars of

Agi, provided they attain that Age withia

the Term in which they join the College.

College Term< — ist. C(;mmences 2d fe-

briiarv, and ends 19th June- ad. ditto.

It August, ends 21st December.
The foregoing plan, it 19 presumed, is

rounded upon the soundi-st principles of

wisdom and judgment ; and may be cTentu-

ally expected to produce the happiest effect*

upon the Concerns of the Conip'jny in the

Last. The edncat'on of those destined to

fill the important offices of ma'^i'^irates, .

ambas-sadors, ,;rovinciaI governors, and other

!ii-h situations, gh(;uld certainly be founded

on ih firm basis of learning and scien-je; on
a knowledge of the principles of ethics and

civil jurisprudence; <jf general history, and
the laws of nations. To this should be ad-

dvd, a more particular acquaintance with the

language, history, and nianners of those na-

ti >n' among whom they are to exercise their

respective function*. Tha cultivation and

improvement of their int; llectual powers
should be accompan.ed with such a course

of moial discipline as may tend to excite

and confirm in tl em haWiti ot application,

/rudcnce, integrity, and justice: and to

render this s>stem of education fully effici-

ent, it is essenti-il that it be inculcated and

enforced ui.der the sanction and influence

of the Christian religion.
An ni-titution

coi.du. ted ui>.)n these principles may rea-

>oiijhl> be expected, under the lavour of

Providence, to be productive of abenigu
and enlightened policy toward the native

subjects of Biitish India, to improve their
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moial Condkioti, and to diffuse th3 happy
influences of Christ'au'.ty throughout tlie

Eastern world, p. xxv. &c.

The Physics, 6cc. of Aristotle, by T.

Taylor, 51. os.

The Lamp, or Original Fables, 10s. 6J.

A Practical Treatise on tlic Game of

Billiards, by E. White, Esq. 10s. 6d.

A jMetcurological Journal for 1S06,

A Methodical Distribution of the ?»Ii-

ncral Kingdom into Classes, &e. by E. D.
Clarke. LL. D. ll. Is.

The Vocal Magazine; consistino-

of Canzonets, Madrigals, Son'>-s,

Duets, Trios, Quartets, Qtiintets,

Glees, &c. Composed by Josepli

Kernp. Folio, iiiontlily . Nos. 1. 2.

\n: 3s. each. Fine 3s. 6d. Kemp,
Bristol. Wheatstone, London. 180 7.

Most of the pieces in this work have
an accompaniment for the I'iano-Forte
or Harp ; such as have not, arc so ai-

raiiged that the perfonner may without

dithculty, give tiie cifect meant l)v the
author. An cnBravcd title js adixcd to

each number
;

those who take the first

twelve numbers, which will form one

volume, consisting of above 130 page?,
will receive witli the twelfth, an index

and ar> emblematical frontispiece to the

work.
The poetry will fee chiefly original, and

the publication is open to adsni^ t]:e

effusions of its friends, provided they arc

strictly adapted to music.

The pieces containedin these numbers

are—
No. 1. .Song

—" Canst thou forget the

silent tear* r" ]Madngal, -Evening,
" As the lark with varied tunc." Pastoral

canzonet for two voices,
—" At sunrise I

haste to *he vale." Ballad,
— "Barbara

Alleli's Cruelty."

No. 2. Pastoral,—" The Peasant-Boy,
from year to year"

—
Song,

" Oh nympli,
of lortune's smiles be\vare."— Song,
"

Farewell, Henry." Pastoral Canzonet

for two voices,
—" Dear ismv little aativc

»ale."
'

.

Memoirs of the Rise and Progress
of the Royal Nai-j/. . By Charle*

Derrick, Esq. of the Navy Office.

4to. 1 plate, pp. 3^0. pr. ll. lis.

Oil. Black, Parry, and Kingsburr.
1806.

Tiie author's principal oljjcctis tosheiv

the state of the navy, as to tjic number,
tonnage, &c. of the several classe? of dfe

sliips and vcr^sels at different periods; tiie

reigns in whicli the naval force was pr6-
moted, neglected, or at least not aug-
mented

; and at what periods improve-
ments in siiip Ijuilding were introduced ;

the dock yards, and magazines, and naval

stores arc mentioned: and in order t!iac

tkese main points might not be confused

by other matter, Mr. D. has taken notice

of but f'w circumstances relating to soa

aiiairs (as tlie works of Dr. Beatson, aiKl

Capt. Schombei^g, include almost every
interesting circumstance of this clescrip-
Uon).

ThiCse mcmoii-s conimence with the

reign of Henry \Tl. on account of the

large ships whicli that monarch built, a|-

thougli properly speaking there waj no

royal navy until tlie time of Heury V'HI.

The tirst ship of the royal navy, (Mr.
D. entirely omits any mention of Al-

fred's naval exertions) was the Great

Harry, built by Henry \TI. at an expenc'e
of liX)00/.

Hexky \TII. paid great attention to

the state of his navy ;
in the ninth year

of li:s reign, his n-.ivy amounted to 21

vessels; in the thirteenth, to Iti vessels,

total tonnage, 72CO: at his death' th«

tonnage of hi? navy appears to have been

abnut"l2,000 tons, 71 vrs-els.

Edwakd \T. Staceoft^e navy in 1548.

TonslV268. Men, 7,7^1. Guns, 2,0S5.

Maey. Ships, 21. Tons, 4,380. Men,
3,132.

Elizabeth. Tlie navy was this r,ueen's

peculiar care
;
at her death its force was,

Ships, 42. Tens, 17,05/i. Men, 8,346.
In her reign the force of the navy was
more than douliled; the expencc amount-

ed to 30,000/. per annum.
James I. A. D. ^610.

" This year,"

says Stowe,
" the king built a most good-

ly ship of war; the keel was 114 feet l(n)g',
'

and the cro^s beam 44 feet in length, car-

ries t)4 pieces of great ordnance, burde?

1,400 toni. This royal thip is double
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built, aiid most suniptuously adorned

witliiii and ^vithout, with all manner
ol" curious carving, painting, and rich

dlding; Ijein^j;, in all respects, the greatej>t

and goodliest ship that ever was built in

England. The great work-master in

building this' ship was Mr. Phineas Pett,

gentleman, some time M, A. of Emanuel

(.'ollege, Cambridge." p. 47. At the

death oi' this prince the royal navy con-

sisted of 33 ships, 19,100 tons: decrease

in iiur.ibcr of" ships, tioin the time o!"

Queen Elizabeth, 9 ships— -increase in

tonnage, almost 2,345 tons.

Irnprovemcnlsin Ship Building SfC. in the

two Uist Reigns.

Tiie following extracts from Sir Walter 'Ra-

leigh's piscoLirjC on the Invention of Ship-

ping, will gi\e some accoimt of the improve-
ineuts made there. n iii Queen Elizabeth or

King James's reign.
" In my own time, the

shape of our linglish ships bath been greatly
bettered.— It i^ not long since the striking of

tlie topmast hath been devised—lOg'Hher with

the chain-puhip, we have lately added the

bonnet and drabler, (sails)
—to the coursei we

Ijavc devised studding-sails, top-gallaut-sails,

sprit-sails, and top-sails
—-he weighing of the

anchor by the capstan is also new, ^Ve liaxe

(ii-llcn into consideration of the length of ca-

bles, and by it we resist the malice of tJu great-
est winds that ever bl.nv (the cables before this

are said to have been only 73 fathoms long).
—

We have also raised our second decks." p 57.

CharixsL King's ships, A. 13. 1633,
50 Ships. 23,(395 Tons. 9,170 Men.

1,430 Guns. A.t the commencetncnt ot'

the rebellion, A. ]). 1641, 42 Ships,

22,411 Tons.

Increase of the EnsUsh Commerce in this

King's Reign
Historians men'ion tliat the commerce of this

island increased exceedingly during the la^tfif-

te<'n years of this reign ;
and th.e si/e cf the

merchant ships had been increasing very lust

ever since 1616, when English subjects wore
forbidten .to iuiport or export goods in any
hui English bottoms. p. j»3.

Commonwealth. This is a very busy

period of our naval history, v. hen we lin;!

to cncouuter the greatest maritime power
ill Europe, and when the national tijrcc

liad been considerably reduced ; Prince

Kupcrt jiaving quitted the kingdom in

1648, with tvventy-five .ships under liis

commind, none of which c\er returaed.

On March 1, 1051, it appears by a list

inserted by Mr. D. that the number of

ships belonging to the States navy
amounted tg 102,

J'liprovciiicnt of the Kami Force under
(he Couunoiiucallh.

The English fleet in the first year of th«
war was much interior to that of the Dutch,
but in the next year it was nearly equal to it as
o numbers

;
and the superior size of our

ships, gave us the advantage in poin' of force,—The war therefore turned out very success-

ful; and, notwithstanding the short continu-

ance, a grci'.t many of the enemy's men of war
were taken, and the Navy was thereby consi-

derably augmented. The Protector was so
sensible of the respect paid by foreign statei

to tlie naval povicr of this country, when kept
in a respectable condition, that instead of re-

ducing his navy at the conclusion of the war
in 1C.54, lie ordered all the ships to be repair-
ed, and put into good condition ; he a!-o or-
dered new (mes to be built, and filled the store-
houses and magazines with all the necessaries
I'or a fleet, as if it had been a time of the great-
est daneer.

Mr. Pepys says, that " the Constant War-
v.'ick" was the first frigate built in F.ngland.—
She was built in 1649, by Mr. Peter Pett, for a.'

privateer, for the Earl of Warwick, tnd was
sold by him to the States. Mr. Pett took his

model of a frigate from a French frigate, which
he had seen in the Thames, as his son. Sir Phi-
neas Pett acknowledged to me. pp. 76, 77.

In 1658, the state of the navy wa.%
Ships, 157. Guns, 4,390. Men, 21,910.
exclusive of four ships building.

Charles II. Navy at the Restoration.

Ships, 154. Tons, .57,463.

Erom 1660 to 1G77 the charge of the
navv was 500,000/. per annum. At the
death of this prince, the number of Ships
was 179. Tons, 103,5.58.

James II. had commanded the fleet,
and been in several engagements; lie had

long licld the oihce of lord liigh admiral
in the late ki.ng's reign, aiid well knew
what laismnnagement had crept into tlie

wiiole ecouciiny of the navy, in the six

years preceding his accession to the

throne; he therefore applied himself ear-

nestly to aiigment his maritime power,,
tuid succeeded to his perfect satisfaction,

by the assistance of a board of conunis-

sioners, appointed for that express pur-

pose: the greatest service was render-
ed to the country, by putting the fleet in-

to so goofl a condition, as it could not
othenvise have cairietl

,

on the war witii

France, whicK soon afterwards broke

out, wiih any prospect of success, the

navy belonging to tiiat power huvin<:f been

iiicreajing for sove.-al yi-nrs; in 1631^ the

French navy consisted of 179 vessels,

carrying 7,080 guns, exclusive of 30 gal-
lies. This kiu<i abdicated the thrune
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Dec. 1688. The state of the navy at

that period was "ihijjs,
173. T.jns,

101,89'2. Men, 42,003. Guns, 6,930.
William 111. imaiediately on being

placed on tiie throne, tound himieU" obli-

ged to embark in a war wiili France,
whose navy, as above stated, was very t'or-

niidable; he thcretbre made every exer-

tion toaus^ment his raarin".

TJ-^e of Infernal Machines.

About (he "year' 1694, ve-sel^ caUed Ma
eh'nes, or lufcrna'.?, were in'.roduied as fire

ships, the inventor of whirh is saiJ to hive

been M. Meesteri, an engineer, « lij atten led

to direct their motion^ m thf exped.tioii a^ai: s.

Dunkirk, in September, 16^4, but they did n.)

«xecatiun.—They were n.ended lo operae
when moored close to the wa.ls of a Tuwn, aiul

were filed with loaded pistoU, carcases (filled

ullh grenadoes), ihain-shot, &;. and all man-

ner 5if combustibles. It i- siii)po-ed hat sn h

kind of machines were lir»t u,nd when Ant-

werp was besiege-l in 1563. p. 108.

Address of the Pariuime ,t 'o Milium on

'tkt State of the Nuvi/.

In March, 1695, the House of Lords sent up
sn address to his Majesty, in which they men-

tion, that " having sj'ent ^ome time upon con-

sideratiou of the licet, bo'.h at liouie and abroad,

and of the great incle;^^(of the naval force and

i4tren.ith of ournei-hboir-, we conceive it to

lie our dutv 'o your Maiesiy and the kingdom,

humbly to'repre ent, lha:lhe h.>nour and afe'v

ot this" nation, und^-r the proTidence ., God,

ehiefiv depends upon your streng h at sea.—

And whereai, by lb'- lung con'inu.uice of this

war, the number of your ships must be di

min'ished, and those rema ning greatlv impaT-
rd we think it of ihs h'^hest imnortance to

yo'nr Majesty's service, and the security and

I'nterest of vour pev^ple, that >ou should be

pleased to give speedy and effectual clir»ciioi\»

for the repair and increase of your Majesty's

navv." p. 109.

At the clo^e of the war m 1697, the

r.iimber of siiips
amounted to 3'23. M >.-

ny ships were, as usual, then disposed of,

uiid the establishment reduced to 266. At

the demise of this kinii, the number o,

ships was 272. Tons, 1J5,020, being; an In-

increase in this reign of 99 ships, o 7,123

tons.

Anx. The address of the House of

J.ordi, in March, 1707, of whicii the fol-

lowing is an extract, shews the ea-nest-

uesso? Parliament on the subject of keep-

ing up, and even encreasing our naval

force, akhoii^h that ol trance had been

very considerably reduced.

Address of the Parliartient to Ami on the

Slate of the Navy
" I( is a n»ost undoubted maNim, that th.e

honour, se«u,-.t .
,
Rnd wealth o'.' this ki.^^dom

does depend upon the projection lmI encoa-
ragcment of .racle, and the liaoruving and
light managing a-- nav..! -.tren-ith. Oiher na-
l.oDs, who wer;; forme.- y great &!!d powerful
at tea, lave, by ni?4i.^(ince a. id miiinanage-
ment, lo t tlieir had.-, ai.d seen tl ti maviti»e

powor C!itiiely ruiin-'' Phcr" Mif, we do in

the mo-.t3()'; uin m-.n^.e;- h :s?wh vour M:ijesty,
ihat .he -ea afair; iiiav al«a> - b? yojr first and
mo.-,t pecu iar. care." p, .20.

In 1706, tiie nunnbei'or" ships was 277,
m 1703 It was increaed to 291, and in

171 1 to 313. At t!;e dcatnof thisqueen
the state Of the navv was— ihips, 247 (of
u hich 131 were of ihe line). Tons,
167,219.

GEorr-E T. In 1721, the naw consist-

ed of 219 snips Cot' waicli 124 were of

the line). At the do itii or ths kinn;, the
'

numiierof ships was '233 ('of which there

were of the li.ie 124>. Tons, 170,8o2.
George TI. Improvements in Ship

hiiilJing under th'.i I'i nii.

In the year 1T44- o; 1745. a general com-

|)laint was made oi t ic ships in his Majesty's

naw, that heir scant! inj- were not so large and

strong as th -y should be, that ihey did not car-

IV their g m a proper 1 eight above the water,

(like those of o'her nationsi hat .h>'v were very
crank, and heeleit too much in b'fiwi.ig wea'her,
ana that th 'y did not carry -o great a weight of

me'al as the ships ol the ensmv ,
whose batte-

ned were -aid to be always open. In conse-

qaence of <hU, the Lords CommitS'oners of the

Admiralty gavedivec.ijns 'o the flag officers, the

furvevor oi (he navy, and the ma ter shipwrghti
o the dock \ ar I

,
'o coii«iih t'wj-hcr, and 'ay

bet ire ihem a scheme of dime.iiioii- ai.d »cant-

lings, and a so a draugk' for a ship of each

class; and from these sevral dr.i :ghts and
-chemei llieii lordhips, in 1745, -e t e! the di-

mensions of a>hipof eac'i c!as=. pp. 136, 1j7.

At the demise of liiis kiu'j;, tiierc wore

412 ships(127 oftno line). Tons,S21,104.
George lIL This monarch came to

the crown at a period of war, and found

the navy in the powerful state just men-
tioned.

Improvements in Ship Building in 1793.

About the year 1793, two very material im-

provements in ship building were introduced

into ^.e ii3v\ :— one was, the lengthening the

>hips very cons.derably ; (in 1796, ihe Prince,

then of 90 gun?, wa^ taken into a dock at Ports-

mouh, anil lengthened 17 feet) the oilier, tlie

giving tho;" of 44, and down to the large class

of 3'2 guns, inc'usive, four, instead of iliree

inch bottoms; the former was lo make them

sail better, at least that was a principal object ;

ihe other was to make the ships bear the pround

better, in case of striking, and also tc give hem
additional strength, and make them more dura-

ble. And at, or since that period, there ii

scarce: v a tUss of !>hips or vejseU in theieryic*
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\he plan of whose construction has not been

Tcry much iinp;oved, as is well known to all

professional persons, p. 201.

On the 30th June, 1779, the Court of

Directors of the East India Company
passed a rcsoKition to IJre^ent tinee ships
of 74 guns to Government; this was

earried "into eftect, the last being Launcii-

ed January 21, 1803.

i\lr.D. states tlie navy at the beginning
of this year to have ooasfsted of 949 ves-

sels of various descriptions, of which 175

are of the hue.

It is inipossiblc in our narrow limits to

do justice to the perseverance which Mr.

Derrick has demonstrated in the compi-
lation of the present work : in addition

to the few particulars mentioned above,
it contains accounts of ihcpay of ofiicers

and men, as established at ditferent peri-
ods—the sums voted for the support of

the na\y
—

prices of materials— number
of vessels taken or lost in tlie several

%vars in whith we have been engaged
—

the results of the different engagements—
particular accounts of rsmarkabie ships—caliber of ordnance used at various pe-

riods—and many other circumstances

equally interesting.
An appendix contains forty-one papers

on various subjects connected with tjie

work : a copious index, and a respect-
able list of subscribers, terminates the

whole.

Convent of Notre Dame, 2 vol. 9s.

A Simple Narrative, 2 vol. 7s.

Convict, by Mrs. Parsons, 4 vol. 12s.

Elisabeth, from IMad. Cottin, 4s. 6d..

The Pastor's Dautihtcr, froniKotzebuc
4 vol. Icis.

Noveliettes, by Kotzebue, 3 vol. 15s.

La FlorestaEspanola, js.

An Essay on tlie Elements, Accents,
and Piosodv of the En>iii»h Laneuage^by
T. Odell, iVi.A. 3s. 6d.'

Exercises upon the difTercnt Parts of

the Portuguese Language, by J. E. -Moi-

denle, 3s. 6d.

Bcachy Bead, with other Poems,
now first published. By Charlotte

Smith, sm. 8vo. py. 226. pr. 6s.

Johnson, ie07.

The publication of these poems has

been delayed a considerable time, partly

by tlie hope of finding a preface to the

present publication, which there was

some reason to suppose t!ie author had

written, and partly from an intention of

annexing a short account of her life; but

it has been since decided to publish bio-

graphical memoirs, and a selection of her

correspondence, on a more enlarged plan,
and under the immediate authority of

her own iTearsst relatives. The poeia
cntitlcfl Beach)/ Head is not completed

according to the original design : the

increasing debility of the author is a

mcianclioLv and sufficient apology. Two

poems in this collection. Flora, and

Studies by the Sea, luvve already been

published in iNIrs. S.'s
"
Comersuiionsfor

Children:'^ as they were deemed mis-

placed in that work, they have been re-

printed in tl'-s present volume.

Thles of the Poems—
Peachy Head.
The Truant Dove, from Pilpay.
Tiie Lark's Nest, from Esop.
The Swallow.

riora.

Studies by the Sea.

The Horologe of the Fields.

Saint T\Ionica.

A \S'alk in the Slirubbery.

Hope, a Rondeau.

Evening.
Love and Folly, from La Fontaine.

On a French Aphori>m.
A selection of explanatory notes closei

the volume.

Tike first and principal of these is a

descriptive and pastoral poem in blank

verse, particularly relating to the locali-

ties of the sea side.

The following extracts offer spccimenj
both of the poecry' and the illustrative

notes—
Extracts from ''Beachi/ Head."

Oh ! little knows the sturdy hind, who stands

Gazing, v.ith looks where cnVy and con-

tempt
Are often strangi-Iy mingled, on the car

Where prosfcruus fortune iiii; what secret

care
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Or sick saliety is aftenhid.

Beneath the splendid outside- He knows not

How frequently the chiMof Luxury

Enjoying nothing, fiies from place to pla««

In chase of pleasure that eludes his grasp ;

And that content is e'en less found by him.

Than by the labourer, whose pick-axe

smnoths
The 1 cad before his chaHot ;

and who dcfFs

^h- WAS a hat; and a,s the train pa?s on.

Thinks how one day's expenditure, like thi^

Wouhlch'^^cr Lim tor long monihs, whea to

hi; toil

The frozen earth closes her marble breast.

Ah! who IS happy? Happiness! sword

The' like fal;e fire, from marsh iffluv:aborn,

Misleads the wanderer, destin'd to contend

In the werid' wilderness, with want or

Yet THET B'e happy, who have never ask a

What good or evil means. 1 h* boy

That on the river's margin paily p'ays.

Has bea'd that death is there—He knows

not Death,
And therefore fears it not ;

and Tentunng m
He ga nsabullnish, or a minnow— then.

At certain pen!, for a worthies^ prize,

A c'lovv's or raven's nest he climbs the boll,

Of some tell pine; and of bis prowess preud,

I» for a moment hRppy. Are your cares.

Ye who despise hitu, never worse applied ?

The village girl is happy, who ;ets forth

To distant fair, ^ay in her Sunday suit,

With cherry colour'd knots, and flourish d

shawl, c • V
And bonnet newly purchas A. So is be

Her little Brother, who his mimic drum

Beats, till he drowns her rural lovers' oaths

Of constant faith, and »lill Increasing love ;

Ah! yet a while, and half those oaths be-

liev'd.

Her happiness is Yanish'd ;
and the boy

While' yet a stripling, finds the sound he

lov'd

Has led him on. till he has given up
His (rccdoai, and his happiness together.

pp. 1 7-19.

A.h;! hills so early loved ! in fancy still

1 breathe your pure keen air
;
and still bcho'd

Those widely spreading views, K-.ocking alike

'J'he Poet and the Painter's utmost art.

And smU, observing objects more minure,

Wonder'ng remark the strange and foreign

forms
Of stja-shells; with the pale calcareous seil

iWingled, and seeming of resembling sub-

Mance.
The' surely the blue Oeean (from the heights

Where the downs v;cstward trend, buL diinly

seen)
Here never roll'd its surge. Does nature

then

jVliriic, in wanton mood, fantastic shapes

Of bivalves, and inwreaihed volutes, that

cliiij;

To the dark sea-rcik of the wat'ry world?

Or did this range of chalky niountaiiisf, once

Form a v^jf ba^oii, whcic the Ocean-Waves

Swell'd fathomless ? What time ticsc fossil

>bells,

Buoy'd on their nati'^e element, were thrown

Among the imbedding ci.lx ; when the huiC
hill

I's giant bulk he.-.ved, and in strange ferment

G.'cw up a guardian barrle., 'twixt the sea

And the green level of the sjlvan weald.

Ah ! very vaia is Science' proudest boast.

And but a little light its flame yet lends

To its most ardent votaries; since from

whence
These fossil forms are seen, is but conjecture,
Food for vague theories, or .-ain dispir.e,

While to his daily task the peasant goes,

Unheeding >;uch iiitiuiry; with no care

But that the kindly change of sun and shower

Fit for his toil the'earth he cultivates.

As little recks the lierdsman of the hill,

Who on some turfy knoll, iiily rechned.

Watches his wether flock, that deep beneath
.

Rest the remains of men, t of whom is left

No traces in the records ot mankind,
.Save what these half obliterated mounds
And half hll'd trenches doubtfully irnpart

1 <» some lone antiquary ;
who on times re-*

mote,
Since which two thousand years have rell'd

away,
I.oves to contemplate. He perhaps may trace,

Or fancy he can ttace,thc oblong square
'vVhcre the mail'd legions, under Claudittt,

rear'J

The rampire.or excavated fosse delved;

What time the huge urwicldy Elephant

Auxiliary reluctant, hi her led.

From Afric's forest glooms and tawny sands

First fcit the Nonhera blast, and his vast

frame
Sunk useless; whence iti after ages found,

I'he wondering hinds, on those enormoii

bones
Gaz'd ; and in giants dwelling on the hill*

believed and marvcU' '.
—

H 1' her, A mbition, come !

Come and behold the 1 othingness of all

For wi)ich you carry thro' the oppressed

tarth.

War, and its train of horrors—see wher^
trc.i.d

11,e iiiniUTierous hoofs of flocks above the

wrrks
Cv whicii 'lic warrior sosicht to register

iils glory, and immortalize his name—
PP. 25—29 •

Kofes to the above lines.

* Among the crun.blii.g chalk I have often

fi^uiid shells, some quite in a fossil state and

hardiv distinguishable fromchalk. Oiher:, ap-

peared more recent; cockles, mu cles, and

periwinkles, I well remember, were among th«

number
;
and some whose nuniei 1 do r.ut know.

A great mmiher -v.eie hke those of small land

nail-. It is now many } ears $nce I m.ide

tlie^e observalii ns. The appearance
of sea-

-hcUs so far Horn the sea esciied my ^urprikC,

thou'h I Ihca iiicw i..,thii.g of natural h.sfjry,

i-have never read any of tbt iaie lUwie..
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—5. Infantry.—6. A Sailor.—7. A SoL-

dirr ot" the Police.—8. A Cossack.

These plates are all cn'^raved and co-

loured from a collection of drawing*
made on the spot, and now in the pos-
se-sion of the Rt. Hon, the Eiui vtt'

Kinnaird.

tlie e-.\rUi, nor was I ever satisfied with the af-

t«mr)U;ocxi)):i'n many of tl.e plieniiinciia wli ch

call forth couiecture in those books I liappenel
to liavL- had access to on this sub, erf.

f Tlie tlieorv here sligluly hinted at, is taken

fio'i ;ia idea started by .Air. Whit;*.

I These Dowr.'s are not only marked with

traces of encampments, which from th'ir forms

nre called Roman or Danish ;
but there are

numerous tunudi among them. Some of which

liaving been opened a few years ago, were

suppo-ed by a learned antiquary to contain

the remains of the original natives of the

country.

On the Aphorism,

L'Amitle est UAmour sans ail-es.

Triendship, as some sage poet sings.
Is chaften'd Love, deprived of wiug^,
Without a'l wish or power to wander j

Less volatile, but not Itss tender :

Yet says the proveib
—"

Sly and slow
*' Love creeps, even wherj Ire cannot goj"
To clip his pinions then is vain,
His old propensities remain;
And she, who years beyond (it'teen.

Has coun'ed twenty, may have Seen

How rarely unplum'd Lo\e will stay;
Jl« ii»s not—but he coollv walks awav.

pp, iSg— 140.

Eulogies, or PoliticrJ Charactcs, an

Ode on the State of Europe at tiie Close

of the Year IZuG, 1-s, 6d.

Poetic Trifles, by J. H, ^Mills, 2s. 6d.

Admonition, by G. Ogg, 3s.

Turf House, Is. 6d.

An Evening Walk in the Forest, by a

Lady, Is. 6d.

The Slave, &c, by Rev, J. Slant, M. A.

^s. 6d.

Legendary Tales, by E. Smith, 4s.

A Treatise on Indigence, by P. Colqu-

houn, Esq. LL. D. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

prints*
The Coshnne of the Russian

Army.^Mi. iollo. 9 i>iates. pr. ll .is,

Orme, 180G.
This work presents a portrait coloured

of the Emperor Alexander lUe G~reat, and
a scries of prints, also coloured, of the

following military subjects. 1. A Body
Guard.— 3. Foot Guard*.—3. Chasseur

^aards.—4. A Guard in hu iSight Dfcss.

Designs for the Decoration of
Rooms; in the various Styles of

ModeraEmbellishment, with Pilas-

ters and Frizes at lari^e ; desii^ned
and etched by G. Cooper, Drafts-

maa and Decorator. Folio. 20

plates. Plain ll. Is. coloured 41.

4s. Taylor. 1807.

Tiiis collcctiom presents a series of

ornamental design-^, in the various stylei

denominated, Egyptian, Hindoo, Chinese,

Gothic, Arabesque, Etruscan, and Ro-
man.
The coloured copies are finished so as to

appear like drawings, and offer correctly
tlic full effect of tlie rooms whenhniiihed.

Grapliic Illustrations of the Miseries

of Hninan Life. By W. M, Wood-

ward, Esq. No. 1. pr. 2s, to be continued

every Fortnight.

The Progress of a Corrupt Senator,

exemplified in Six Characteristic En-

gravings, with Illustrations in Verse. By
W. M. Woodward, Esq. pr. 4s. plain,
Ts. fid. colom-ed.

Primitive Truth ; in a History of
the internal State of the Reforma-
tion, exjirtssed by tlie early Reform-
ers in their Writinj^s ;

and in which
the Questions ronceraing the Cal-
viiiisni of the Chtireh of England,
is determined ! y p )sitive Evidences.

By Clericus. h.o. pp.804, pr. 7s.

Hatchard, 180/.

The disign of the author in publish-

ing,
"

this history of the internal state

of the reformation is," He says,
" to

allay the heat and violence of an odioui

controversy, whicli some of the clergy
hmve lately revived ;

and to describe tb«

only grouuda upon which he thinki the

S 2
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controversy may be fairly ajid finally de-

termined."

In the Preface, the author states the

difficulties attending the subject, and
offers several remarks to enable the read-

er to apprehend the precise meaning of

the question to be answered in the course

of the work. Tie question lo be an-

swered, relates, not to the comparative
merits of the tenets of any sect, but

simply to Lhe Church of Entrland ;
whe-

ther in any degree she maintains the

doctrine, whatever it be, which distin-

gui^hcd the Rc.ormer Calvin from all

other Reformers, and the Church in Ge-

neva, the Gallic Church, from all other

Churches. The aurlor states, that he

will not deduce the answer -from incident-

al expressions, nor from the general
tenor of the writings of the early En-

glish Reformers
;

but by the direct and

positive testimony of the Bishops Je»\'cl

and Grindall, in relation to a plain matter
of f-ict, of which they were competent
jud.es. To these is added, the testimony
of Hooper, in 1550, relative to tlie scuti-

rnents and design of Archbishop Ci'an-

mer, and five other bisliops, leadmg men
in that early time of the Rcfnmation :

the testimony of Samson and liumphrey,
in 1366, the one, President of JMagdiiie^i

College, Oxf)rd; the other Dean of

Christ Churchj There are followed by
other sul.'ordmute evidences, derived from

the public Confebsion of the Helvetic

Church, from the Decades of BuUinger,
and from the writings of the early En-

glish Refoimers in the Reign of Queen
Elizabeth; the whole is intended to en-

able the reader to judge for himself, and
to -tletermine the question concerninij;

the Calviiiism of th-^ Church of Englaud,
by a comparative view of the^e et'i-

dences.

The editor apologises for introducing
so manv and large qu(Jtations from the con-

fession of the Helvetic Church, and the

writings of Bullinger.

Refljcting that short extracts are doubtful

evideaces, till the context be examined —for

wehaveseen, in the present Ci.n'roversy, quot-
ation? in favor of Calvinism, and answers lo

these by other quotations frouithe same authors
in favor of ^Vrminianism ;

while the general
etream of doctrh.e, in the works from which
the quotations were taken, nei'.iier t'avored 'he

peculiar tenets of eitlier of the (ontendin;;

parties— for these reasons, the Editor thought
iimjelf obliged to produce so munT and large

quotations from the Confession of the Helveti*

Church, and from the w ritings of Bullinger,
and of the English Rel'orm«rs, as Mculd be
sutiicient to obviate the inconvenience of par-
tial and equivocal testfrnony.

If any one object to the expressions, or man-
ner of speaking, in tliewriiings of the Helve-
tic Divines, or to the doctrines or sentiments
or spirit of the English Reformers, the Editor
does not pledge himself to vindicate them.
Whetlier they vvere proper or improper, true or

fal-e, right or wrong, he will not say. But,
Ihus they spake, Thus they taught, Thus they
have written, is all wh'ch he atliims. And it

lies with the reader lo draw the conclusion,
after strict attention to the whole evidence pre-
sen'ed to him.
He trusts, that the reader will not find a

single senteice, nor an express on of the Edi-

tor's, which offends ;:gainst charity. He nci-

lii:;r reprobates the Calvinist; nor the Armi-
nians. Totiieir own master they stand or fall.

He considers him-elf in no higher rank than
as one of their lePr^v servants, and much in-

f-.-rioi to many <-f them. But he thinks the

manner in which some Controversial tJ, on
both sides, have opposed each oiher. willjustify
him in applyiniT to tl.em what Hooker, in his

I'reface, said of the deicnder of the famous
Admonitions: " All I mean to say is but this—
There will come a time, « hen three words utter-

ed witli charily and meeiaiess -hall receive a lar

more blessed reward, than tl-.iee thousand vo-
lumes written with- a di-da nt'iil aharpncss of
wit. But the manner of men's writings must
not al ena'e our hearts from the Tru'h, if it ap-r

pear ihey have ;he Truth ; as Ih.e followers of

the same Defender do th:iik he hathj and in

tk^-pcrsuasion, they follow him, no othe- wise

than him>clt doth Calvin and Beza and other?,
with tlie like persuasion that they in Ibis caus«

had the Truth. We being as i"uliy persuaded
otherwise, it resteih hat some kind of trial be

\i_ed to find out which part i- in error."
" Of this wc are right ^pre, that Nature,

Scripture, and experience itself, have al!

tiught the world to seek fi r lhe ending of ern-
t>;ii ion=, by submitting itself unto some judicial
snd delin te sentence, whcreunto neither part
hat conlendeth maj-, under any pretence
or color, refuse to s and. This must needs be

ti\<t tual and strong. As for other means, with-

out this they seldom prevail, p. xx.

Contents cf this volume.

I. Etenis in the Reign of Queen Maiy,
Some account of the English divines who

quitted their country on account of the

proceedings iti this queen's reign.

II. Circmnstances of Tfiiiigs in the be-

ginning of the Reign of Queen Eliza-

beth. The dilBcultics attending the re-

estahli^hins: the reformed reliiiion are

licre specUied, ;ind the ditierence of sen-

timent among tiie clergy on various affairi

ofmmor hnportauce, vestments, rite?, (S:c.
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III. Progress of the Contention about

VtUnieiUs unJ Crrcmonies: extracts from

Bishop Burnet, coiUiiiiiiim tlie stiitiments

of several of tlie reioriuers on these sub-

jects.

Towards 'l-e laUer end of Feb. 1567, Jt^wel

wrote to Bullinger. Wc says, the coulroversy
about ve-jtmeu'.s hatl raided great heats. The
Oueen «3s tixed, and could not b'^' wrough' on
i.o let an\ change b'.' mad?. S-nie oi their

brethren were so eager in disputing abunt that

matter, as if the wh. lebui nessot' l.'e'igiin was
concerned in it. They leave their station- and

churches, n her 'haa yieid a lit le. Nor were

they at all moved I'rom '.heir stiflness by the

most learned iciters, which he and Gualter had
written lo ihem.on tha' subject; nor by all the

advi.-es of their friends. He thai.ks God that

they had no o her, i;Or more important deba'ss
then among the.n. pp. 19.-20.

I\'. Certain frivoloui object ions .againxt
the government of the Clrurck of En-

glund amwered
t/y ^Uhop Jdvel.

V. That " our Church is not Luthe~

ran, nor Calvinistic, nor Ar^iinian ; hut

Scriptural." Extracc:? from nieinoriaU of

Archbisuop CraunivT, aud Bishop .Tewel's

Apology of the Church of "Euicland.

VI. Tiiut uhat is called the Refonr.a-

tion in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth is

morc/rropeili/a Restoratiou of the Slate of
Religion, or of the Retbnnatioa in the

Rcignof EdicardVI.

Vir. That our Articles and LUur^i/ do

not esactli/ coire.tpo/id with the seniiin'nts

of any of the eminent Reformers on the

Continent, or uith the creeds of any of
the Protestant Churches zchich are there

e::lahlid>ed, excepting the Mini.iier$ and

Confession of Zurich, or Helvetia.

Vlir. That the dot trine of the Church

cf England in lotitj, pafeet ly agreed
vith the Confesiion of Zurich, or icitli the

JDudrine of the lleiveiic Churches in the

san.e lear,

IX. The Helvetic Confession in 1536
more largely aritten in 1566. The ori-

ginal was published in tiie Latin tongue ;

aiul was lately repnatcd at tl»c Chirendon

Press, and puhlislied by the University of

Oxford, with other Confessions, in a work

entitled, Sylloge Confessionum sub Ttmpus
reformandu Eccicsii^ ciUorum. Tiiis sec-

tion consists of a trauslution of the Hel-

vetic CoufcsMon, in sixteen chapters.

X. Events in the tzcelfth year tf Queen
JElizdheth. Principally relating to the

joiiil of Piuj \'. in whiclt he djniived her

of all title to herlkingdoms, absolved her
subjects iiom t'.eir oath of alledancf,

charged them .not to obey her upon pain
of his curse and excommunication

; ami
also stating the steps taken to coimtcract
the effects it might produce on the pub-
lic mind.

XI. Of Sin—From the T:nlh Sermon
of Bullingp?-'s Third Decade; translated
f om a copy lately found in an obscure
corner of a vestry in a parisii-church ia
Leicestershire. On the title-page is writ-

ten Church-book, and the name of the pa
rish.

XIT. Of the Gospel; from the first ser-

mon of ths fourth decade.

XIII. Of Providence and Predestina-
tion ; from the fourth sermon of tiie fourth
decade.

WX. OfSigns and Sacraments: of P,ap-
tism,und of the Lord's Supper ; extracted
iVo.n the sixth, seventh, eightli, and ninth
sermons of tlie fourth decade.

XV\ Articles of the principal Heads cf
Religion, drawn up by Alp. Parker and
other Bislwjis in 1550, to be subscribed by
the inferior Clergy.

XVI. The Prface to the Bishop's Bh-

ble, Cso cailed, l-.wcause most of the Jearn-

ed persons employed in making this trans-

lation » ere bisiiopsj written by Abp. Par-
ker.

XVIT. An explicit andfull Declarathit

of the Faith (f the Church (f England, ^.v-

pressed in her Public Apology, common-

ly called .lewel's Apology, because cirawn

up by that prelate. It was printeti and

published by ti;c queen's authority, ^vith

the approbation of the archbishops and

bishops; aufi was afterwards received and

approved by the whole House of Convo-

cation, and by t!ie whole of the clergy,
who gl(jricd ia it as The Apology cf the

Church (f England. It wa» at first

prompted by Peter Martyr, who received

a copy of It a little before his death, aud
wrote his last letter to Bisliop Jewel on
the occasion, in the highest terms of ap-

probation. It was not only read with

ajjnnjbation by the Helvetic churches,
l)ut Ly all tiie I'rolostaut churches on the

continent. It was soon translated into

ino.-t of the European languags.s, and
even into Greek. S\v liave two transhi-

tions of the .Apology in the English laii-

guugt: the first by Lady Bacon. Mr.
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Harding made his quotatior.8 from this

trauilation, when he attempted to an-

swer Jewel's arguments : and Jewel did

the s-une in hia Defence of' the Apobgy.
The other translation, about a hundred

years after, is in more modern English ;

and would have been preferred by the

editor, if he liad not thought that Jewel
sanctioned the first translation, by using
it in liis Defence. ,

XVIII. T/ie Teaching, and the Form of

Worship in the Church of England descri-

hed in Bishop Jewel's View of a Seditious

Bull.

XIX. Of Free Will; of Faith and
Works ; of the Assurance, cr Cerfaintj/

of Salvation; of Merit and j\lercy ;

in JcweVs Defence of the Apology.

XX. A Treatise on the Holy Scriptures,

iy Bishop Jeu^l.

XXI. A Sermon by Edicin Sands, Arch-

iishop of York.

XXII. The Origin of the Reformation
in Su-ilzerland, extracted from iNIoiheim's

History.

XXIII. The Difference of Opinion, or

Doctrine, in the Lutheran and Helvetic

"Churches, extracted also from Moblieim.

XXIV. The Constitution, Govermnent,
and Doctrine af the Helvetic Church not
the same as in the French Church at Ge-
neva.

XXV. The Testimony of The. Beza,
that'neither Queen Elaabeth nor her bish-

ops were inclined to pay any Deference or
submission to the Ministry or Church in

Geneva.

XXVI. Party-Prejudice.

XXVII. On the Inconsistency of (he

Appeal to the same Authorities for the
Vindication of opposite Opinions.

The author terminates the work with
these words :

_
What it here said of the different systems of

Calviniits, Arm'nian;, and Zuingliuns, is not
meant to determine which of these three sys-
tems i% most agretabia to the Scriptures;
but rather to distin-uitJi them from each otlier.

that tlie Reader mayf be the better prepared
to form his own judgment upon the evi-
dences laid before him, and particu!ar!y
iipon the evidences of the Eng ish Reformers,
whether the doctrine of t!ie church ofEnijIand
be either Calvinistic or Arrninian; and, whc-
theritagree, as Jew3l, Griiidal, and otliPrs hsve
ass rted, with the doctrine of the Helve. ic
Church.
But if the Reader be not satisfied with thi*

apology, T!ie Editor desires that \Wiat he haj
sa d ol the argument of Calvinists and Arminians
may be considered merely as his own private
opinion, and expressed without any design to

give ofi'ence. He is too sensible of his own
tallibility, to l)e ready to condemn any one for
a mere circumstance in his creed, or for a mis-
take or prejudice in his argument. He be-
lieves there are many called Calvinists and
oiliers Arminians, who are building all their

hopes towards God upon the merits and me-
diation of Jesus Christ, and upon the gra-
cious help of the All-Sutficient; and whiTare
doing the will of their heavenly Father: and
the Editor thinks he is doing himself much
honour, in saying of every one of these,
whether Calvinist or Arminian,

" The same it

my Brother, and Sister, and Mother."

Bibh'otheca Sacra, 2 vols. ll. 2s.

French Natioiial Cathecism, transla-
ted by the Rev. D. Bogue, Ss. Gd.

OHental Customs, vol. 2. 9s.

Considerations on the Alliance between

Christianity and Commerce, 2s

Defence of the Established Protestant

Faith, by R. Dickenson, 25.

The Fathers of the Enslish Church.
No. I. Is.

Select Sermons, ly A. Cleeve, A. B.
10s. 6d.

Tracts on various Subjects, by the Rt.
Re-v. BeilbyPorteus, Lord Bishop of Lon-
don, 7s.

A Sermon preached at the Opening of
the Chajjel of the Philanthropic Society,
Nov. 2; 1806, by Vicesimus Knox, D.D.
2s.

A cliarec to the Clerey, August ISOg,
by the late Rt. Rev. Sainiiel, Lord Bishop
of St. Asaph, 2s.
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Alias des Commeri;aiis ; the Mer-
cantile Atlas. By IMentelle, jNIem-

ber of tlie Nationul Institute, and
P. G. Chanlaire. I vol. 12uio. IG

Map?, 4to.

Tiie first edition of" this work was pul.i-

lished two years ago; it then contained

eight maps only, at present it consists

of sixteen, several of them in folio. Con-
•iderable improvements have also been

adapted in the explanatory department
of the work, both i:i the general p! 'in,

and in the execution, so that it mav al-

most be deemed a new <vork.

It commences with treneral definitions,

»nd an elementary Ci>smographv : af'ter-

r«ards the authors enter into the detail-

of Geography, and present a general idea

ot the globe. The derails are far inoie
extensive than in the for: aer editions, and

great attention has been paid to Statis-

tics, so indispensable for a just apprecia-
tion of the relative strength of nations;
M. Alentelle has also attended to Geolo-

gy, and the work presents an accurate
delineation of the chains of mounLtins,
the sources and courses of rivers, ai d
olh' r subjects connected with this science.
The department of France is entirely

under the superintendance of j\5. Chan-
laire

; and his cornnei'tion with various

individuals of the municipal, interral,
*"d iinanci.d government, has given him

^eiy vieut advantages in this division o(

t:ie work, and the infonnailon which l.t-

''as thus been able to collect, is advau-

tasreously eniployt d in the present undcr-

^iiking.

The work Is admitted by the com-
mittee of Public Instruction, as an ele-

mentary book for teachmg Cosmographyand Geography in the Lyceums, and
secondary schools.

Memoires preseuirs a rinstitutdes
'^deuces et Arts par divers Satar.s
e/rangers. Memoirs presented to
the Ini^ritute of the Arts and
Sciences, by several learned Fo-
reig-ners. Mathematical and Na-
tural Sciences. Vol. 1, 4to. plates,
j2 iv. Baudoiiin.

M. Fouchy, Perpetual Secretary of the

Academy of Sciences, commencod acol-
ieccion of the memoirs presented to tliat

oody by learned foreigners, and elevea
volumes were published trorn 17.50 to

1786, the twelfth was commenced at

pi'ess, but its completion was hindered

by the Kevolution.

The present Institute wi^rhed to follow
the example of the Academy of tlie

Sciences, but its original constitution did

notpei-iiiit the fuitihuent of its injeniions:
a ditlerent arrangement, howesei", hai
since given to each class the nght of re-

gulating every thing reiaiinti to the print-

nig and publication of ii«> Mcmoii s.

The Class of .Mathemaiical and Na-
tural Science, has seized ihis opp(iriunity
to acfjuit itself of its obligation;) to manr
learned tbreij^ners whose works it haa
leceived and approved, r.y publishing the

rirst volume of the piese»it woik. It

contains coanuunicationk from Sir Joha
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Sinclair, IMM. Bondt, Delman, Paats,

TanFrostwvk, Laiuvarcnberjr, Decaiidole,

Dangos, Ampere, Parseval, Leblond,

JBrogmiart, de >>!euport, Ac. Twelve

plates illustrate the subjects contained in

this volume.

Recherches Asiaticives, gu Me-
moircs. Sec Asiatic Kesearches ;

or Transact'uns of the Society, in-

stituted ill Bengal, for enquiring
into the History and Antiquities,
the Arts, Sciences, and Literature

of Asia. Translated from the h.n-

glish by A. Labaume; revised and
illustrated by ^otes. 2 vol. 4to.

plates. Printed at the Imperial
Office. 84 fr. Treuttell and W'urtz^

The ideas entertained relative to India,

supposed by the learned to be the part
of the globe Jir^t cuihzcd, and as such

the cradle of all hanian knowledge, were

for a long time false or imperfect; and to

rectify or to complete these ideas, re-

quired such a concurrence oi favourable

circumstances, as scarcely could be hoped
for. The combined efforts of men long
familiarised with the manners and pre-

judices of the natives, 6zc. possessing an

accurate knpwledge of the diiierent lan-

, guages spoken in those extensive regions
were necessary ;

and not only these

means of investigation were mdispensa-
6le, but also the advantages of power
and of riches, which latter should be

bounded only by the extent of the requi-
site lesearches.

-•Ul these advantages were united in

the society at Calcutta; at its formation

it had th.e inappreciable advantage ot

possessing Sir W. Jones as its President,
a man of the most extraordinary des-

cription, who, to awonciermily extensive

knowledge added an almost incredible

activity. Under these circumstances com-
menced a scries of memoirs on the niost

hiterestini! subjects of oriental literature

sind science. The French literati had long
wished to possess a translation of these

l{tsCi»cht.i, but many rare qualifications
were necessary in tlie Translator. A-
inonii these, tne indispensable necessity
of an accurate knowledge of the oriental

languages was not th« least; for without

this, the true sense of the English text

eculd not always be obtained. To ob-
,

viatethis dithcuky, the traaslator, who
possesses a very accurate knowledge ofthe

lingiish ianguiige, has su. mitte i his trans-
latiuii to tlie revision of 31. Langles, a
learned Onental.st. To the geograpiucal,
p:iilogical, and lustorical memoirs, M. L.
has added muts, most oi Uicm contam-

ing extracts of uiipuLh-hed oriental

\\orks m the Imperial Library. iM. I)c-
larabre hsjs revised all the memoirs on
Astronomy and PhysioloL-y, and illustra-

ted them \vitli notes : the same attention
nas been paid to the department of
Aatural History by MM. Cuvier, La-
marck, and Olivier. Great attention has
also been paid to the accuracy of the en-

giavmsis.

'io tliC late M. Dubois Laverne, and
to his successor M. iiMarcel, the work is

indebted lor very great typogiap;ncal
correctness, particularly in tlie numerous

quotations of Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit,
and! artai-mauLchou. Under tne direction
of M. Laugles, M. ^Nlarccl has cast two

very beautiful ai^ correct fonts of the

liengalee character, the lirst used in

France,

Ihese two volumes comprise fifty-
tliree essays, and six papers in the

appendix.

Dizil miaire historiqve des Per-

sonagi'-s cilHires de V Antiquite. An
historical Dictionary of celebrated

Characters of Antiquity ; Princes,

Generals, Philosophers, Artists, &c.
Gods, Fabulous Heroes, Cities,

Rivers, &c. witii the etymology,
and Meaning of their Names and
Surnames; to which is prefixed an

Essay on Proper Names, ancient
and modern. By F. Noel, Inspector-
General of Public Instruction, &c.
I vol. 8vo. S fr. NicoUe and Co.

The author of this work had repcat-

ly noticed tliat in the course of con-

versation, the sense of proper names
was frequently asked, and that many per-
sons wished for a vvork wherein that spe-
cies of information might be acquired by
reference. In various philologicid works
he had found traces of this kind of era-

dition, but so scattered, without order or

method, as to be of no utility in this

study. iM. Morriu's ^luable work en-

titled Dictioniiaire etymologique desMols
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Frangais derives dela Grecque, included no

etymology of" propernames.
Tliis dictionary was undertaken by M.

Noel, to occupy so evident avacimcy in

the literature ot' France. And as a work

merely etymological must, ot' course, be

very dry and tedious, lie has contrived

to render it amusing as well as instructive

by introducing interesting sketches oKthe

characters and lives of celebrated per-

sonages therein mentioned, thus render-

ing it particularly attractive for youth, to

whose instruction it is more peculiarly
intended.

GERMANY.

PUBLICATIONS.

Beitraege znr Gcschichte und L'U-

teratur, vojziinluh aus den Schaczen
der pfal%baierischen Central htbl'io-

thek zv, Munchen. Historical and

Literary Memoirs, collected in the
Central Bavaro-Palutine Library at

jNIunich, and edited by J. C. d'Are-
tin. Vol. L 8vo. pp. 58 2. pr. 3

rxd. 8 gr. Munich. Lechner.

A very 'considerable number of new
and interesting bibliographical observa-

tions and remarks are contained in this

work: indeed the editor has intimated

his intention of publishing nothing which
has been already laid before the public.
The principal essays in this volume are,

1. Kledtorahs Bibliothecce Monacensis

Cod. Gr. MSS. recensiti et Notts dlastra-

now in the Library at Munich. Thosff

MSS., originally collects d it Rome, were
transferred to ^Munich at the close of the

sBvcnteenth century, and afterwards to

the present depository. Tliey were all

copied by \'ictoiius liimsclf from ancient

originals, and accompanied by variations

and critical remarks. Among them ai^e

the tbllowinsi MSS. on Greek literature—

1. Scholia in Homeruin. 2. Aristut. Rhe-
tor. 3. Demosthenis Orat. Olj/nth. 4.

Gahntis. 0. Porphyrins. . 6. Tractatits

vurii Grieci cum Notts Originalikus Petri

I'lctorii. Amon^ the Latin MSS. are—
1. Lucretius. 2. Ciceronis Paradoxa. 3.

-De Oratoi'e. 4. Quo'st. Tusculan. 5. No-
iitia dignitatum utriusque Imperii. G. Val.

Flacci Argpnaulica. 7. Pc:?i Victorii

Ppist. Originak-ti
111. M. Arctin's letters relative to his

ti ub Jgnafio Hardt. This di\ision con- Literary Tour among the Bavarian Ab-
tiiins a description of fifty Greek MSS. in I beys. The object of this author's Tjur
this library, consisting of the works of the was to select the most valuable .MSS. and

Fathers, as well as those of ckissic au-
j
printed works from the various libr.^.ries cif

thors: the whole numl;er of j\ISS. of this
j

all the abbeys, that they might be added

description amounts to three hundred and
;
to the collections at INianhcim, at Land-

twenty-tive. This department will be shut, and other places. During this tour

continued in the succeeding volumes.—
j

he collected a number of MSS. of the

Under each work Mr. H. notices the fol-
; eighth to the fifteenth centuries, and also

lowing particLlars.
— 1. The character in ' various early typographical prsciuction?,

ivhich it is written. ^. The number of
| printed with nioveabls characters, and

leaves. 3. The signatures. 4. The size. which have hitherto reuKiined unknown.
5. The year in which it was written. 6. The nine letters which compose this sed-

The substance on which it is written, whe- tion give a detailed and very satisfactoi-V

ther paper or parchment. He also men- account of these works,

lions the number of sections into which! IV. Account of a MS. by Fugper, cort-

it is divided, and, if printed works, tlie talning a Hintvry of Austria. 1 Ins MS.

place in which they were printed. was written in 15o5, in two folio volumes,
II. An Account of the MSS. of the Li- and printed ve.-y ii.oonectlv m the same

irary of Pelrus Flctorius, and xchich are size at Nafe.nbt-rg, iu 1668. There are
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two other good copies of this work, one
at Vienna, the other at Dresden.

V. Materials tnixardsfbi^mi^'g a general
Hi'dcrv of the Ccnsurate of Books.

VI. yiaie.riahtowardsJ'vmiv if a U.hra-

ry offuture Literature. These two arti-

cies are by the editor.

The following articles close tliis '."o-

lume—
1 . An account of and extracts from a

Secret History of the Popes, in the Libra-

ry at Munich.
2. Account of the MSS. on the Sci-

fnce of Jurii-prudence in the laine collec-

tion.

3. Account of the ancisnt Gomnan
MS; which was in tlie Library at l'"rev-

img.
4. Extracts from the Annals of the

Capuchins in Bavaria, from 17/8 to 1798.

5?rMutie atiD <C\\ivaxntx\u
Histoire de la Vacciiiulian en 'Fzir-

qvie, en Gret^e, ct aii.v Indes Orien-

ta/cs,par Jean de Carro, M- D.

Hisioiy of the Progress of Vacci-
nation in Turkey, in (Jretce, and in

the Kast Indies. By .J- de Carro,
M. D. 8vo. pp. llG. Vienna.

Gel.stinger.

The history of vaccination, as detailed

by Dr. de Carro, in this work, is interest-

ing not only to Medical practitioners, but

to all'who arc tiratiticd by tracing; and ob-

serving the progress of useful discoveries.

The priiioipal circunTitauces nf rhc pro-

t^ress of this preveatioa are thusdeiuiled.

The persjjn who lirst introduced it at

( 'onstantinopie was Lord Elgin, ambassa-
dor frgm the court of Great Britain, who

. iuoculatt'd his own son; he received tlie

'virua a:id directions from Dr. de C
This ti'ial tenninatin<: satisfactoi-ily, sf=ve-

val other Chri.-tian children in this city
%vcre vaccinated with equal success. The
(.irund Seignor, in order to srt an exam-

ple, and to forward the introduction of

.this mode of inoculation iutu his •loinini-

o.is, caused a ciiiid in the Scr^s'ilio to be

T.iccir'.itcd : this, however, had no efil'ct

.on tie piTJudiced rai. ii of the 'J'url:;,

"w!io ob.?tinjU'ly refuted to receive -the

p. offered lenciit. .

Lord Elgin aficnArards, in his travels

jhronch Greece, introduced the vaccine

^il Athens, -""here Ca^sp:itti, a medical

Foreign. Germavy.

j
practitioner, inoculated upwards of eifli-

! ty i)er?ons. Erom Athens it traveliod to

Salomca, by means of the F.nRhahC'ousnl
and of Dr. Latbnt, v, ho obtained the virus

from Dr. de Cairo. Dr. Lafont had ii-iu-

culuted 1132 persons in 1803; h.e conti-

nued his practice even during the plagn*-;

instructing also several pitpils, whom ho
afterw;ird3sontto Larirsa in Thtsialy.
The vaCclile was introduced into west-

ern Greece by Dr. Moreschi, of Venice,
who sent the virus to several ,phy?ician<
at Spalatro, Salone, Teachi, (anciently
Ithac a) and Patrasso in the Pe'oponese :

Dr. M. afterwards forwarded ittoCcpha-
lonia, Ccrigo, Zante, and Corfu, from
whence it v\ as sent to Butrinto in ?»Iace-

donia.

The Endiih resident at Ba^zdad vvrotf>

to Dr. de Carro to send him the rirus of
the vaccine, and, having obtained it, for-

warded it to Dr. Mi'.ne at Bussora, who,
in ViO'l, had successfully vaccinated forty
individuals. Dr. AI. aJ'terwards sent it to

Bondiay, and innoculated several persons
ot' the crews of the Eni^li^h ships tradiujr to

Bussora, and trau-.;iiitted it rdio to Bush-

ire, on the Persian Gulph, and to Muscat
on the eastern frontiers of Arabia.

Its adoption in the British possession*
in the East Indies was promoted by the

eiVorts of the GuAernment, which caused
a report of its utility to be drawn up by
Drs Moir and Scott; in tliis tract the

practice was strongly rccommeudcd, and
even insist'cd on.

Dr. de Carro has stated several cciusgs

"by whic-li the efiicaey of tlie virus mav be

destroyed, when it is transmitted by sea :

this he more particularly atli'ibutes to the

odour of tar, which is so very powerliil on

shipboard: he states that, aeeordiny; to his

own observation, llie odour of nuisk has
the same eflect.

The work contains a considerable num-
ber of letters from Di-s. Latbnt at Salom-
ca and Aubau at Cfjnstantinople, whu
asked the following; question

—"
^^dlether

Vaecin:iii()]i was a Preventive ii'.rainst the

Plague.?" This (jucjtion was left unde-
cided.

This -work closes witli -m extract from
;!n Essav on the Introdmtion of the A'ac-

civ.c into India, written by Dr. Keir, rmd

pwhlishcii ;it i]omhay in 1803: it contains

the coriespon deuce between the medical

piactitiouers of Bombay and Ce>lou and
Lord Elgin; letters from the British rcsi-
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den! at Bagditrl and Bus^jra, and a very present work, a nuiiiLer of autographs of
considerable number of Iftters from the

: illnstrious persons of all :vict. I'ho hr»t
Hindoo phy.siciims t(jDr. de Carro.

Galcn voni jSuzeii dcr ThieJe^lkc.

On the Use of tht; Members of the

Human Body, translated from the

Greek of Galen, and illustrated

vjth Observations. By F. Noel-
deke. No. 1, Oldeithviirg, 12-r.

This tran^huion is as valuable for tlit;

correctness of the translation as it is for

the erudition displayed in the annota-

tions.

Sammhni^ Selte7i(r Beobachtun-

g€n, &;c. A Selection of Chirurgi-
eal Observations and Experiments.
I'ublished and illustrated with Notes

by B. deSiRbuld,juii. Vol.1. 8vo.

pp. 280. pi. 3. Ruduhtadt. Lang-
bein. 1 rxd. 12 gr.

Each volume of this work is divided

Into three sections, comprising
1. Meuioirs commuiiicatcd to the au-

thor.

2. A continuation of the Chirurgical

Journal, edited by M.dc Siebold, sen.

3. Memoirs and Observations by the

editor.

This volume contains, among other

articles.

1. On Castratioii, by M. de Zellar.

- 2 On the cure of disorders deemed

incurable, by IM. Wendelstad.

3. Ca.-.es, Operatjpns, ike. on Hernia.
- 4. On the exterior Application of Vi-

triolic Remedies.

5. On the salutary EiTects c* Corro-

sive Subliniate in Cases of Gangrene, by
Zink.

Ckiroc^raphia Pcrsnnarum celehri-

vm, e Collcclione Chr, Theopli. de

Mttrr. Missus I. The Autoii^ra-

phy of celebrated Characters, Irotn

the Collection of C. T. de Mnrr.

No. I. 12 pl, folio. Weimar. 1 rxd.

12 or.

This learned author, alrea.dy well known
in the literary world, has collected, in the

number contains, on twelve plates, speci-
mens of the hand-wTiting of the luUow-

ino; characters—Catherine I[. Empress of

Riis'jia, Voltaire, J. J. Rousseau, iJ'Alem-

hert, Luther, Mehincthon, JeroniCardiui,
Calvin, Kepler, Pciresc, Aldrovaudu;,
Sigonius, Petrarch, Tasso, Frederic If. of

Prnssia, Leibnitz, Philip llL of Spam and
Isabella his Daughter, Loyola, Ribade-

neira, Lipnius, Sahnasius, Victorius, Mu-
retus, Christiana, Queen of Sweden,
Maria Anoa, Queen of Portugal, iNlaia-

^rida, Albert Durer,Pn-kheimcr, J.Coch-
leus.

To these specimens many curious and

interesting Annotations relative to their

authors are adjoined, and frequently thts

occasion of the writings is explained.

Vermch ei.er Geschic/tteiind Phi/'

siGlc'g.'e. The History and Fhysi-
oloury of Animals. By J. G. Link.
2 vol, Svo. Leipzic, Jacob^er. 2
rxd. 12. gr.

The lirst volume contains the general

physiology of animals, the anatomy of
then- solid and fluid parts, their substance,

strength, external confonnation, 6i.c.

The second volume contains particular

physiology, the structure and functions of
the intestines of animals.

AhhUdungen Europcpischer Nacltf-

Schmettcrthige. The Phaltena; of

Enrope, designed from Nature, or

the Natural History of the Bomhi/-
ces NobUes. Drawn and publishi-d.

by Louis de iVJuller. No. L folio.

Breslan. Varn, sen. 6 rxd.

This first number is executed with

creat attention aud elegance, and con-

tains— 1. Borabix pudica. ?. B. Hehe.
3. B. llcra. 4. B. Purpurea. It willbe

completed in sis or seven nuiubers : there

are two editions—<me folio, of which Ibi-

ty copies only are printed : tiic otherquar-

to, of wnicli sisiy copies only are print-
ed

; price of the quaito, 3 rii. per num-
ber.

1^>*>.»S#1

X %.
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ITALY.

PUBLICATION,

Opere di Giovanni Salvadore Se

Coureil. Tomo I. die contiene il pri-
mo tomo del Parnaao Inglese scello

tradotlQ in versi Jtallani. The
Works of G. S. de Coureil, Vol. I,

containing the first Volume of his

Select English Parnassus, transla-

ted into Italian Verse, 8vo. pp.
1S6. Pisa. Published by the Li-

terary Society.

The pieces of poetiy translated by M.
de C. and published in this volume, con-

sist of Milton's 11 Peiiseroso and L'Alle-

gro
—a satn-e by Lord Rochester—and

several lyrical poems by Cowley, Den-
ham, Otway, and other authors. The

. followinii is the author's translation of the

first two strophes of Cowley's Hymn to

Light:
" First born of Chaos, who so fair dids^

come, lie."

O fifilia primogenita.
Del neeio Caos,dal rui profondo seno

Usti-iti fuor si <:aurlida,

E d'iutoino spiegjsii m\ tal sereno,
Che il biijo j)adre tuo per mcraviglia
Lieto sorrisaed incarco le ciglia.

w-
O torrente perpetuo

D'imniensa luce, che giammal non
cessfj

Emanazi(jn purissima
Dicoluiche da legge ai numi istessi,

Che scende avvolto nel tuo bianco vela

E congiunge in amor la terra e il cieio.

PORTUGAL.

PUBLICATION.

t.. Retratos, e Bustos, do.s Varoes e

Dojms, que illustrarain a Na^Vio Pur

tuguezot em Firtudes, Lctras, Armas,
e Artes, assimmacionaes como estran-

hos, assim antigos como modcrnos,

Sfc. Portraits and Busts of Men
and U'omea who have reflected Lus-

tre on the Portuguese Nation by
their Eminence in Virtue, Litera-

ture, Arms, and Arts, both Natives

and Foreigners, ancient and mo-

dern, &c. Lisbon.

The portraits which embellish this

«rork are copied from undoubted origin-

als, and may be deemed faithful repre-

scntations, it" not very elegant engravings.
The lives of the selected individuals are

concisely related from the best authori-

ties. The lirst number contains four

1 leads; namely, those of Don Henrique
Alvarez, Pereu'a, Pedro de Menezes, and
.foao das Regras. The first was the- well

known Prince Henry, renowned as a na-

vigator; the second was an illustrious

warrior; the third also shone in arms,
nnd was twenty-two years governor of

Ccuta; the i'ourth, who was high chancel-

lor of Portugal, excelled in law and
in politics. The last of these great men
died in 1404 ;

the others lived at a later

lieriod.
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GREAT BRITAIN.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD,

The followintr subjects are proposed
for the Cliaiiccllor's Prizes for the present
Year:

For Latin Verse, Plata Fluvius.

Tor an English Essay on Dueiling.

The Pomfret and Arundel Marbles,
nbout to be removed to the i\iidcliffe Li-

brary, are to be encreased by the addition

of .Sir Roger Newdigate's collection.—
The statues, and other articles of excel-

lent workmanship, are to be placed in

the upper part of the building; the in-

scriptions, and inferior specimens, in the

colonnade below.

rXIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

The trustees tor the Hulsean Prize have

given notice that a premium of
fifty

pounds nill be given for the best Critical

Essay on the Nintli Book of Bishop War-
burton's Divine Legation of Moses,

The flulsoan Prize for the present year
is adjudged to the PvCv. Samuel Berncy
Vince,B, A, Fellovvf of King's College, for

an essay on the following subject :

'^ The

Propagation of Christianity was not in-

debted to any secondary Causes.''

The subject of the poem for Mr. Sea-

ton's prize for the present year is
" The

Shipwreck of Paul."

The subjects appointed by the Vice
j

Chancellor tor Sir William Bro.vn's me-j
dais are, for the present yc;\r, tor the

edes In Obituin GuUelnti Fill.

LDHDON MFDICAL SOnr.TV.

This society proposes to confer the

Fothergillian Gold Medal on the authors

of the b€&t essays on tiie folio wing sub-

jects ;

Qucsfumfor 1807.

The best Account ci' tlic Epidemic
Fciers which have prevailed at several

Times in >.orth America, Sp:iln,and (iib-

raltar, since the year 1703, and whether

they are the same or diti'erent di5:ea?es?

Question for I0O8.

What are the best Methods of ppe-

venting and of curing Epidemic Dysen-

tery ?

Question for 1809.
What are the Criteria by which Epir

dcuiic Disorders that are not Infectious,

may be distinguished ti-om those which
are f

Question for 1810.
What are the Qualities iii the Atmoi-

'

phere most to be desired under tiie vari-

I

rious Circumstances of Puhujnary Con-
'

sumption?

SOCIETY FOE PROMOTING ClfRISTIAX KNOW-
LEDGE AND CHURCH UMOST I\ THE DIO-
CESE Of ST. DAVI£;'S, SOUTH V.ALES.

Premiums for I'oQT.

1. For the best Dissertation on th*

Pelagian Heresy, and tl*e Rcfutatiijii of
it by St. David, at LlaiiJewr Breli.

Premium, l"en Guineas.

2. For the best summary Illiitory of
the Church of Engl.mel, and of the .Sects

which have separated from it; wirh an
Account of tlie pretended Grounds of
their Separation, and distinct l)ut short

Replies to each.—Premium Ten Guineas.
Ttie Dissertations must be delivered in

to the Rev. Mr. Baiker, \'icar.ige, Car-

marthen, on or before i\lay 1, 1807, with

the name of the wiiters inserted in a seal-

ed paper, marked, on the outside, with

the motto, >vhich is pretixed to the disser-

tation.

DENMARK.
COPENHAGEN -NORWEGIAN SOCIETY OF

SCIENCE-^.

M. Hammer, Councellor of Jurispru-

dence, has bequeathed to thi-> society the

juin of 20,000 Danish crowns, a valuable

library uf printed and MS*^. books, and h

mu'eum of natural lustoiy ;
the interest

of that sum is to be einploycd m promo-

ting a knowledge of the natunil iuttory of

>ior-.vay.
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COPENHAGEN ECONOMICAL SOCIETY.

This society consists ot' 3ol members,
of which 5 are

.perpetual extraordinary
members, 16 periJCtunl ordinary, 32 per-

petual honorary, 38 corrcspoiiciine, and
248 ordinary members. The Duke or

liolsfein-Bek and Sir John Sinclair are

\i\ the first of these clashes. In 1804,
this society distributed 74 prizes... la

1805, his Royal Iii<j:hness the hereditary
Fnnce distributed the prizes in person.

FRANCE.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE.

The National Institute had a pub-
lic sitting, the 7th of July last, in their

old place of assembly, the Louvre: the

period of its removal to the College dcs

Quaires Nr.iions is not very di-tant : al-

ready the sU.tues' of many illustrious »r.en

•wherewith the h;ill was ornamented have

been removed, and the south entrance in-

to the hall is shut. Themo^t active pre-

parations are making in the ColJege dcs

Quatres Nations fur the preparation of a

hcdl of assembly. The above mentioned

sitting was the yearly meeting of the pliy-

sical and mathematical classes. M.Cu-
vier, whose lectures, as Professor and

Academician, are at once entertaining
and iujcructiug, intermixed so many ge-

nerally iutere^:iug obsei-vations, in his re-

capitulation of the labours of the physi-
cal section, that tlie assembly repeatedly
and loudly testified its approbation. JM.

Biot, who read a memoir on rhcatfinity of

bodies with light, was also njueh applaud-

ed; especially when, in the introduction,
he alluded to certain persons \\ho decry
tjie sciences and their utility, without liavr-

ing the smallest idea of science^ and
*'

who," said he,
" as often as they med-

dle with that subject, appear determined

to give new proofs of tiieir stupidity."
—

Tiic most interesting memoir of tliis sit-

ting was M. Cuvier's historical eulogium
on IM. Cels, lately deceased, a man of

great merit in more than one point of

view, and who, by naturalizing a multi-

tude of foreign plants, had materially be-

nefited his country. (See p. 144)

MARSEILLES ACADEMY.
The Academy at Marseilles, in tlie class

of Literature, for the year 1807, 'orier a

prize for an eulogium on i^J. dc Moutclar,

Procurator General of the former Parlia-

ment of Aix, s^s one of those whose ta-

lents and morality liave done the greatest
honour to tlie French mag-istracv.

GERMANY.
yIENKA IMPERIAL ACADEMY' POR MEDI-

CINE AND CHIRURGERY'.

The Imperial Academy for Medicine
and Chirurgery at Vienna, has px-oposed
for the year 1807, (besides theirusual prize

questions} to be treated solely by the Aus-
trian army physicians, a medical topogra-

phy of an Austrian garrison, c; head-

quarters of an infantry or cavalry regi-
ment.
The following prize question for for

reign ers, as well as natives, was repeat-
ed—WUat acute chronic mortal diseases

of the bladder (calculous complaints ex-

cepted) are men in advanced agcsubjct
to? What causes produce them.'' And
how do they diifcr from each other, and

especially from the stone and gravel?
What is the most effectual cure of each
disorder of the bladder and urethra ?—^—
Answers in the Goi-nian, Latin, French,
orTtalian languages v^'jll be received untU
the expiration of the year 1807.

HOLLA?hD.
AMSTERDAM SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCE-

MENT OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.

Nine answers to the following prize

question of the Amsterdam Society for

the Increase of Keiigious Knowledge
ha\'e been received " How comcfc it

that in our dark and sorrowful times, in-

sensibility is so great, and a sutlicient at-

tention to the dispensations and judg-
ments of God is so little observable?
And what are the best means and mosE

applical)le to prevent the spreading of
that insensibility?" ]\I. C. A. A'andt^r

Brocck, preiii;her at Oud Beigerlandj has

obtained the prize.

UTRECHT SOCIETY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.

In the general assembly of the Society
of Arts and Sciences at Utrecht, held on
the 4th of June last, it was statca, that

no answers were received to any of the

prize questions; but the society still con-

tinue its labours unwcarcdly, and not on-
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ly has proposed new prize questions, but

hn; encreased the vahie of tlie prizes for

ihe que'^tions remaining unanswered.

Th.enew prize question is expressed in

the following terms—" As the two hemi-

spheres of our earth, the northern and

southern, dilici from eacli other in form

and extent, what astronomical appear-
ances may thence oi'ia;!nate? And may
not, in particular, the continual difference

between tlie summer and winter obserra-

tions, relative to the obliquity of the eclip-

tic, be occasioned thereby?"
The prize proposed for the approved

answer is a gold medal or thirty ducats:

it must be sent in before October 1, I8O0.

The follovving question, having remain-

ad unanswered, is again proposed—" As
the latest observations and experiments
on electricity, the electric eel, and other

fishes of tlie same kind, and lastly, on the

Galvanic power, so called, appear to shew
so great a similarity in their nature, anil

at the same time so noticeable a differ-

ence in tlicir effects; a comparative exa-

mination of these powers and their effects

is wished for, clearly developed, and
founded on experiments."

Prize, the double medal, or sixty du-

cats.

Time, same as the former.

Lastly, for the best treatise on the an-

tiquities or iiistory of the country, a prize
of twenty ducats is offered. The term for

the answer appointed for the 1st of Oc-

tober, 1807.

^ HARLAF.M-^TEYLERIAN SOCIETY.

This society, in ISOl, proposed the fol-

lewiug question
— '' What is tiie result of

tte ex[jeninents and plicnomcna already
ascertained relative to the analogy said to

e?ast between light and heat?" No me-
moir hitherto received haying been det;ii-

.ed satisfactory, the term of reception is

extended to April 1, 1807.

Prize, a gold me;iai, value 40 florins.

HUNGARY.
An anonymous friend of Hungarian li-

terature, has deposited sums of 200 and

100 florins, witlithe bookseller Kiiian, at

Pestli, a;-; jjrizes for the tuo best answers

to the following quesi ion—
" What would

be the be.^t [)lan for a Learned .*-'ociety
in

Hungary, by which not only the cultiva-

tioU of tiic Huntjariaii Language and Li-

terature might be encouraged, but Fo-

reign Literature might also be dissemi-

nated in Hungary ? What funds would
be necessary to this object? And what
connexion' should this society have with

the state ?". The answer in Hungarian,
German, or Latin, may be sent to M.
Kilian, in Pesth. Tlie judges are not

named.

PORTUGAL.
LISBON' ROYAL SOCIETY OF THE SCIEN'CES.

This society, in a late sitting, proposed
the following subjects for prize essays

—
Class of Natural Science.

1. A physiological and economical de-

scription of a province or considerable

part of Portugal, or of the Portuguese

possessions. Piize, a gold medal, value

50 miireas.

2. Clear and proper instruction on the

most etiiciLcious mi;a,ns of improving t!ie

agriculture of Portugal. IJame prize.
3. A detailed exposition of the physi-

cal and moral causes which retard the pro-

gress of agriculture in Portugal. Same

prize.
-J . A memoir on the present state of

tl;e pasturing system in Alentejo, and ou
the causes of its advancement and of its

decline. Same prize.
5. A memoir on the symptoms of the

yciijow fever, a;id on the best preservative

rqmedics hitherto discovered. Same

prize.
. .

Class ef tiie Mathematical Sciences.

1. Amemoiro'.i the appHcatiun of al-

gebraic fonnula to political economy.
—

Same prize as that of the former class. '

2. A complete thewy of the balance,
and its dafercnt forms. Same prize.

3. Plan of u cunal for irrigating land.

Same prize.

Cluis of Liiprat are.

1. The Iiistory of the commerce of

Portugal, parlicalarly rehiting to exporta-

tion, from the origin of the mo;iiirchy to

.the present day. Sothc prize,

2.- A plHio£0^?hical grammar of the

PortUMue-c language. Prize, u gold me-

d'rtl, vAlue 100 milreas.

S. A tras/edy ?.nd a comedy in verse or

prose. Pri?e,' a ^cld medal, value 60

nuke as.
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4. A memoir on the spirit and the poli-
tical efiects of the ancient coiuiiiercial

laws of Portugal. Same prize as the last

article.

Foreigners are at liberty to offer their

opinions on the above subjects, in any of
the usual European languages.

j}5tfrolo0p»

FRANCE.
I

HUNGARY.
1\I. Cels, member of the first class of

the Institute, and of the commission ap-

pointed to prepare a rural code, died 15th

May, at Petit I\lont-Rouge. His garden
contains a very numerous collection of

the scarcest plants, and the most difficult

-t6 rear in our climate. Some of thern

were the only specimens iu France. JM.

iCels was interred in the evening. of the

-Ifitxi in the burying ground of Mont-

Rouge. A great number of his coilca^ue?
of the Institute attended the funeral.

Subsequent to the ceremony the rector

piruiounced an oration in his praise.
After the coffin hnd been deposited in the

-grave, ]M. Cuvier, one of tlic !.ecretaries

•«f the class nf whick M. Ceis had been
a member, delivered a very pathetic ora-

tion on the loss which the institute had
'SU.-*tained. M. Silvester de Sacy, member
<«r the AHricuhxiral Society, read a dis-

course of some kiigth oa the personal
(merits of his colleaL'ue, and the services
which he had rendered to agriculture.

GERMANY.

IMay 12, ntSci)\vabi>-ch Gmnund, in the
33d year of his a;^e, Dr. William Alovs
Stutz, principal physician to the city aiid

public offices, and advantageijusly known
by his. hterary productions.

M. Francis von Pusposky, Canon fw

Grossvvardein in Hungary, by his last will

appointed the sum of 24,000 florins to be

applied to charitable uses
; his executor

has disposed of this legacy as follows :
—

5000 florins for the erection of a hos-

pital for the sick at Grosswardein for the

use of all religions and classes in the

county of Bihar. The care of establisl:-

ing this is undertaken by M. Sandorlh, an
active physician in the county.

10,000 florins for the support of village
schools in the diocese of Grosswardein.

7,000 florins for the encrcase of sala-

ries to local ministers.

1,000 florins for philosophical experi-
ments in the royal academy at Grossvvar-

dein.

1,000 florins for reward-books to chil-

dren who answer best in the parish cate-

chisms.

ITALY.
Jlartin Knoller, o{ the Tyrol, an his-

tory painter of eminence, died at .\!iian,

July 24, 1804. His principal v/orks arc
in the churches of Nercsheim, Ettalj and

Gries, near Bolzano.

D. Cunego, of Vrrona, one of the

most celebrated Italian engravers, died

lately at Rome.

P. A. Petrini, born in Palestine, died

lately at Rome, aged 87. lie was known
by a t^ood translation of Horace's Art of

Poetry, and by his Annals of Paie»tuie.
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A niBw edition of the Complete Fann-

er, a work which has been greatJy deJat-

ed by Vhe unfortunate destructiou of Mr.

Hamilton's priiuing-otfice by fire, is now

nearly ready for publication. It iv> said

to be mucli enlarged in its plan, forinin;;

two large volumes in quarto, and compre-

hending all the various discoveries a.nd

improvements in uiodcrn husbandry and

rural economy, in fiie nature of tiliage,

cultivation, the modes c f breeding, rear-

ing, and managing, with the systems ot

feeding and fattening i-ifFerent kinds of

live stock; and the methods of laying

out, fonning, and coustracting reads and

embankments, as well as a full and cor-

rect explanation and glossary of the nu-

merous terms of the art, whether of a

general or local nature, constituting,

of course, a book of copioas instruc-

tion and useful reference on the im-

portant science of agricuLure ; the dis-

eases of cattle and other axiimuls that

interest the funner, have also been care-

fully arranged and digested under their

proper heads, and the most ap;)ropriate

remedies, or means of cure, iutioduccd.

The whole illustrated by nearly one hiui-

dred engravings, representing the most

useful and approved implements, and

other machinery employed in the busi-

ness of fanning ;
the most esteemed na-

tural and artificial grasses, and the vari-

ous improved breeds of domestic animals.

M. Francois Hue, one of the attend*

ants of the late King of France, who,
after the 10th of Auiust, was selected

by his Majesty to remain with the Royal

Family, lias a new wo-k in the press, en-

titled," The JRst Years of the ilcigu and

Life of Louis XVL
The Lift; and Writii-.gsof the lite Rev.

H. Tanner, of Exit&r, edited by Dr.

Hawker, arc in the press.

A new edition of Mr. Duppa's Life of

Michael Angelu, with sevei-al adoitional

plates, is nearly ready for publication.

A new edition of tiie Conversations on

Chemistry, with considerabte additions

and alterations, is in the press, and maj
be expected tliis month.

Scientific Dialoguas, volumes seven

and eiglit, ou ChemisLry, have been dfc«

layed on account of the author's illness,

but the^' may be expected in a week or

two, with a new edition of Cite first six

volumes.

Mr. John Piukerton is preparing for

the press u Mew Modern Atlas, to con-

sist of at least as many maps as are con-

tained in the new edition of Mr. Finkep-

ton's Geography, but of the si2e called

Atlas, so as to correspond with the cele-

brated works of D'AnvUie, It is supp»-

U
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seel that the whole expence of this Atlas,
executed in a more capital style than ha:-

ever been bctbre attempted, may bt

about twenty or twenty-live guineas ; sod
it is profiosed tliat it shall be published ia

nmiibcrs, each containing three or lour

laajfs.

A centleman, conversant with West
Indian ;tttairr-, and \vlio has already writ-

ten on the subject, is prcparinp; an inte-

TPStinn sketch ot' the Black Empire of

Ilayti, (heretofore St. Domingo) from

communications with the heads of its

present go'v ernment, with officers of that

government, and intelligent persons in the

neighbouring Antilles, (all whose names
will induetinie be announced) as well as

from the Ifitest accounts translated in

Franco. It will also comprize a succinct

accf>!int of the early history, now tirst pub-
lished from the best French authorities,

and be illustrated witii a new map of that

island. It isnot expected to exceed an or-

dinary octav«* volr.me, and viill be put to

prcii almost immednitcly. From the ua-

'tav& of lis re?-ourcps, wliich, witfi a variety

of other matter, inciuuie tlic whole of the

information iini?artca to government as

the ground for liceiising a trade with

Haj'ti, thi& work cannot fail to aftbrd

every necessary information relative to

that new and extriiardiniwy emijire. To
it wilbalbo be added .some hints as to a

plan for suppjynig die colonics with la-

bourers.

A new edition of Mr. Turner's History
of the Angio-Siixons will be soon pub-
lished, in two voknwes o'larto. It con-

tains many corrections and additions.

An account of the first peopling of Bri-

tain, and its l-.i-storv, to tijG time of tbe

l^^axon invasion, is contained in a previous
introduction. Ti)is will make it a com-

plete History of Enjiland to the period of

ttK'. Norman coi-juest. Tije article of

t'le Savon poetry is mucli enlarged, and

l\\e hi--:ory
of the balhid aurl of narra-

tive poetry, during tJiat period, is insert-

ed.' The fabulous history of Arthur is

ftmit'cd, but an enquiry is made into the

©rigin of the romances conCeniing him.

3!un0pnitJence*
Anew edition of the Law of Evidence,

by Thomas Peake, Esq. of Lincoln's Inu^
Barrister at Law, is in the press.

A treatise on tl:ie Law of Devise9,i»by
.Tarne» "Ilumpiireys, Esq. oi' Lincoln's Inn,
Barrister at Law, w ill speedily appear.

£dward Burtenshaw Sugden, of Lin-

coln's Inn, is engaged in a Practical Trea-

tise of Po\s ers.

Captain Thomas W'illiamson, author

of tiie Wild Sports of India, has a new
work on Matlieinatics in considerable

forwardness, entitled, Mathematics Sim-

plified, and practically illustrated, by the

adaptation of the principal problems to

the ordinary purposes of life, and, by a

progressive arrangement, applied to the

rao.->t familiar objects in the plainest
terms. The mechanic, the artist, and

othersj may, by this compendious code,
be enabled to augment or reduce, to mea-
sure or compute, to plan or execute, with

precision, and with the greatest appre-

ciation, whatever operations, dependant
on the mathemaiics, may be required by
their respective avocations. In the

course of tliis work, wliich will be found

both interesting and intelligible to ladies,

an ample description of the several in-

struments and scales in modern use will

be gi\en, and a complete essay on the

art of surveying lands, &c. by such sim-

ple indentions as will preclude the neces-

sity
of costly and complex instruments.

A new edition, being the fifth, is in the

press, of Dr. Bree's Enquiry into Disor-

dered Respiration.

The new edition of the Chirnrgical
Works of Percival Pott, Esq. in three

octavo vohmres, edited by Sir James

Earle, is in a state of tbrwardness.

I\Ir. Burnet has a new work in consi-

derable forwardness, entitled. Specimens
of English Prose Writers, tirom tbe e«r-

liest Tunes, to the close of the Seven-
teenth Century/ with 'Sketches Biogra-
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phical and Literarv, including an Account
ot' Books, as well as ot" their Authoi*,
with occitsiunal Criticisms, &:c.

Mr. C. Stower has in the press, and
will speedilv pul)li?h, a new edition of the

Printer's Grammar, whicli will contain

the iiuprovemeuts ot" the last fifty years
:n the theory and practice of printing:
also many useful tables and Scales of

prices, never bet'ore puhlished.

Some Posthumous Juvenile Works of

Mrs. Cliapone are announced, coiitain-

insr her Lettcts to Mr. Richaixlson, in her

18th year, on the subjects of Paj-en-tal

Authoritv and Filial Obedience, her Cor-

respondence with 'Slvi. Elizabeth Carter,
and some fugitive pieces never before

published.

Mr. Joseph Niditingale is preparing for

publication an Impartial \ icw of the

Origin, Pro[;ress, Doctrines, Discipline,
and Singular Customs of the Weskyan
Methodists, in a series of letters, adihess-

«d to a ladv. This work is intended to

include several interesting particulars re-

lative to the divisions which have taken

place amongst the Methodists, since the

death of Mr. Wesley ;
and will be in-

terspersed witha variety of curious anec-

dotes.

M. Lasteyrie's two works upon Spa-
nish Sheep, and upon their introduction

into otlier countries, are translatins; by
Mr. Luceock, who will add notes, illus-

trating the breeds of foreign slieep, wool,
and wOfjUen manufactures.

Mr. Thomas Tomkius, of Foster-lane,
will bring forward this month his new

work, entitled,
"
Rays of Genius." The

design of the publication is, not only to

excite in youth a desire for literary pur-
suits, but earnestly to recommend the

Cultivation ofthose virtuous atfections, and

ofthat refined taste for the only true plea-
tiu'es of life, which cannot lh;l to secui-c

to tliem the respect and esteem of every
friend to rising merit,

A handsome edition of the works of

the Rev. Joim Newton, in five octavo vo-

lumes, is in the press,

_^ .»- *- .^^

Dr. Clarke, of Cambridge, haspublish-
*<i proposals for prinuag by subscription a

Collection of Twelve Glees, to be dedica-

ted to the Duke of Gloucester. For the

accommodation of those u ho are not ac-

customed to read from the score, an ac-

companiment for the piano-forte will b<r

added to such of the tompositioiis as re-

quire a soprano voite. The pnncipai

part of this work has already boeii dis-

tinguished in public performances.

Natural ]D!jilo??opDp*
Dr. Young's Lectures on Natural Phi-

losopliy, in two quarto volume^, which

have been delayed on account of the nu-

merous enu;ravings, will be ready for pub.-

licatioa by the end of this montlu

The new edition of Mr. DTsraeli's ro-

mances will contain the celebrated Per-

sian romance of MejnGun and Leila, in*-

terspersed with descriptions of oriciitftl

scenery, and passages of uricntal poetry.

A new translation of Le Sage's novel

of ii\\ Bias Ivns just been finished by Mr.

Smart, iii which the numerous idioms of

Le Sage have been carefully, reudwred,
ai)d m which the indelicacies of th.^ ori-

2;!iiai have been softened and adapted to

the moiererined taste of the Engli:h pub-
lic. 'Ihis nev,' translation wijj speedily

appear, illustrated by one hundred en-

gravings.

The Winter in Bath, a novel, by a
fashionable visitor of the watering places,
will soon app-3ar in four volumes, liJmo.

An interestiue tale, descriptive of the

I\Ianners of the Fifteenth Century, writ-,

ten by the late I\lr. Strutt, is prepariijj
for publication.

laljiiologp*
Mr. Grant, of Crouch End, near High-

gale, has in the pres^a work entitled, In-

stitutes of Latin Grammar. This work
is chieiiv designed for the higher classes

of an academy or gi"mimar sdiool. W itU

this view the iuithor has not only eudea-

vourefl to supply the deficiencies and cor-

rect the errors of our common grammars,
but has hkewise iiiLioduced a variety oiP

critical and explanatory

'

obser^•ations.

By exhibiting an ample and accurate di-

gest of tlie rules and principles of the

Latin language, and bjr
v, copious eau-

U -4,
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jncration of anomalies and exce.jtions,

he has endeavoured to furiush, .ioc oiily

the senior schoiars, but also the master,
with au-.elulbook ot occasioiial retei'ence.

Mr. Bolinen of Greenwich, has put to

CSS
a " ork of great laHor, \vl;ich emr

ces in alphal)eticai order the most ge-
jteral -Idiomatjral Expressions of !*ix

Laneuaaes, viz. En Jish, German, Latin,

Spanish, pf-ench, and Italian; exhibiiing
at one view, in ti)eir respective coluiinis,

file synonymous pbras.'s,or sentences in

each, avoiding I y tins means the great
trouble of searching so many rlictionarics.

Also a complete vocabulary of the siuiie

six laiiiiuages. To be prmted in one

large octavo volume.

We understand that the Dissertation

tn Hebrew 'loots, left in MSS. b.y the late

Mr. Pirie of Ncwburgh, is now printed

OiF, under the particular care of a very
eminent literary character ui Edinbnriih.,

^his work will be published in London

early this month,

'

\Valtei' Scott, Esq. is preparing for

publication a ne-.v poetical work, to be

entitled, Six Epistles from Kttric Forest,

The Poems of Richard Corbet, late

^ishop of Oxford and of Norwich, to

which are now adile 1, Orafio in Obitu

lienrici J-riwipk^ llom Ashiaolc's Mu-
seum, .b)ographicvu notes, ar^d a life of

the author, by Owa^'ius GHclirist, Esq.
afe nearly r^ady for publicalion.

Mr. Park is preparing for the press the

princif>al poem of Adam Davie, called

ti^fi Liie of Alexander,

IVTr. Miller lias circulated proposals for

publ'shmg in a series of one hundred

plates, drawn and etched by John Au-

gustus Atkinson, ^author of the. Russian

Costumes, in three volumes, folioj a Pictu-

resque Representation of the Naval, Mi-

litary, and MiscelUiueons Coetumes of

Great Britain, witji a description to each

plate
in French and English. Dedicated

By permission to His Imperial M.iJ8sty
Alexander the first, Emperor and Auto-

crator ot a^l the Russias.

The work is to be completed is three

fi/kmes;, impeaa^ loho.

The price of each volume, five guine5«
in board>.

The prints to be coloured to imitate the

original drauiug.?.
The first volume will be ready in March

next, and the remaining two the spring
foUov.insj:,

As there will be an equal number of

prints of each description, they may be
bound in separate volurnes, or mixed, as
the purchaser inay determine.

Mr. Fraser, autlior of the Statistical

Surveys of Devon and Cornwall, and of
the county of Wicklow in Ireland, has

recently iinished his General View of the

Agnculiurc, &:c. of the County of Wex-
ford, drnvvn up for the consideration of
the Lord Lieutenant and the Dublin So-

ciety ; aiid which, it is expected, will be

speedily publislied under their direction.

This work contains, amongst other topics,
a minute and intercstmg account of the

baronies of Bargie lUid Forth, in the

southern part of that county, occupied
by the descendants of an Anglo-Saxoii

colony, planted thore by Earl Strongbow
in the reign of Ileniy IL exhibiting a state

of society in which, for decent and or-?

derly manners, for industry and improved
cultivation, the inhabitants surpass other'

districts of Ireland, and hardly yield ia

comfort and happiness to many of th<s

best districts of Great Britain.

The same author is about to publish
an account of his labours, in ct»deavour-

ing to establish theNymph B^nk Fishery,

together with apian for tht establishment
of Fishing Companies to trade to the

coastof Ireland, and otiicr fishing grounds;
on the southern and western coasts o^
Great Britain, ia which he is zealously

supported by a great number of nobiemeu
and geiitlemen, at the head of whom are

the Mii:quis of Lansdov/ne, Lord Rom-
ney, Lorti Spmervillc,Sir VViUiam Paxton^
Mr. Uoaic, &g.

Mr. Fraser is also preparing for the

press ^ new edition of his Inquiry re-

speciing the Sujiport of tb'3 Population of
the Highlands ot Scotland, au4 the Per-
manent Empio)^^!! of the People; ia

whrch he maintains that the Caledonian
ctnial will liave a very limited effect o*
•titherj^. and proye^j t^^Mt yery extsnsiY*;/
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Hncs of iulatid navigations may be form-

ed at a niodtrate cxpence, sn J, notwiti;

staii'Jina; tlie mountainous, nature or' tlu

country, may be carried on very long le-

vels, rioai tiie s>e-i coasta to tiie interna'

iiiglilamli, lor tne diuusion of coals aiul

iiine, by winch the cultivation or tiiOL^

countries can be extensively improved,
and abundant and proiitable employment
found tar the surplus population drivtn

Out by the inonopolizins;: system of sheep-

farmiU!^. Some extensive Unes of tin-

inland navigation !)a^e been surveveil

this last buinmer, under the direction ot

Mr. Rennie, at tiie suggestion of t^iis

gentleman, and under ti.e patronage o:

the Larl of Breadaibane, and other no-

blemen and gentlemen of that country.

ng

The Rev. G. ri. Faber, author of t-.

Dissertation ou the Prophecies, is prepa-
ring ibr the press a work on tiie Restora-
tion of Israel, and the Destruction oi

Autichnstj
'

Another posthumous publication of the

Tenernbie Priaci^ ul Campbell, of Abc.-

deen, will shortly appear; it consists oi

his Lectures on Systematic Theology and
on Pulpit Eloquence,

A third volume of Sermons by the
Rev. John Hewlett, Morning Preacher at

tlie Founaling .Hospital, is ui great foi-

wardness at press.
^

>

A second edition of Pirie's Lectures
on the Millenium, Conversion andilebtor-
ation of thp Jews, &c. is about to be

jublislied.

In tJie course of this month the three
first numbers pf tjn original work on Bib-
lical Crjtipism will be published, eatitie.j,

^
An Introductory Key to tlie Holy

Scriptures." It is intended to point out
the spiritual meaning of the Old I'esta-

Juent, in a inauroir which has not hitherto
been followed; a concise view is given ol

every chapter. These three number?
contain Genesis and Exodus.

Mr. P. Bro\.ue i!> engaged in an Ac-
Count and Description oi cue Cathedral

^hurch ot" the Holy 1 rinity and its Pre-

ciocts, >Jqrwicij, It will comprize a

fhicnological cablf^cont^iuinj a cwaiflete

ist of the bishops, priors, and deang,
ith die dates of their re [.tctive ap-
omtments, and remarks as t ) the several
iditions and improvements made by
!.em in the churcii, with oth^r iniere5>
itT particulars.

A second edition of the "
Memorabi-

lia of Perth" is already far advanced at

press ; we understand that several very
•/•urious papers are inserted iri this edi*

ion, from the collection of the Aiitiqua*
lan Society, with additional engravings,
•'lie pubhsher has signified his intentioa
if selling this appendix separate, to ao
commodate the purchasers of die firs^

-dition.

The Rev. Joseph Robertson, of Edin*
b irgh, ha,s commenced the publication of
a new Gazetteer. Another vej-T beauti-
ful i3ublication is announced from Perth,
-to appear early in iMay Tw(^nty-four
Picturesque Scenes in the Highlaiids of
Scotland, engraved in aquatmta, anti

printed in colours, with interesting letter*

press descriptions, by Mr. Joseph Ro-
bertson, editor of the new Gazetteer.

Sir William Ousely is preparing for the

press, a^ English translation of the cele-

brUed Persian work, eijtitled Nouihal al

Coloub, quoted by D'Herbelot, M. de

Sacy, and other learned orientalists, un-
dor the name of the Persian GeosrapheE,"
Sir W. had translated, several years ago,
different parts of this valuable work, but
as none of the manuscripts which he pos-
sessed, or had opporuinity of inspecting,
were perfect, some wanimg che chapter
on the rivers of Persia, othe;•^ die oari;
N^'hich describes the mcmntuins and mineSy
otliers tlie sections on tlie tvuds and the
s:aLts iioiu one city to ai<cth?r, he wsia

induced to defer the publication until an
accurate and perfect iiianu.-cript should
lie found, iiavnig been so fortunate aa
ro obtum one, he has completed his

transladon, supplied all the detects, and
corrected the errors' which abounded ia
the other copies, From th' accuracy
\^irh which the Persian geographer des-
cribes the divtnuce of places and roads,
nvers and mountanis, as well as the ci-

ties, towns, and villages, the errors of all

rlic maps of Persia hitherto puhhshed
inay be rorrected, and a

nmlfciplicity of
names added. To the antiquary and' his-

torian this work will not be less interest-

ing than to the jeograpiier, as it describe*
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the monuments of former ages fourid in

various parts of Iran, or Persia, and con-

tains many curious anecdotes oi" the an-

cient sovereigns of that celebrated em-

f>ire.

This work will form a quarto vo-

ume, with a map.

Mr. Gell, whose Topogrophy of Troy
is well knowD to every i.ntiquary and ad-

mirer of Homer, will shortly favor the

public with an Account of the interesting
Island of Ithaca, its geography, antiqui-

ties, natural productions, manners, and
customs of its present inhabitants, &c.
&c. &c. This work, which will form a

quarto volume, is to contain a variety of

maps, plans, and other fengravings, repre-

senting the ancient citadel of Ithaca, the

fcity
of Bathi, the ports of Polls, Fricliias,

Maurona, the rock called Homer's School,
with an accurate geographical survey,
and a general map of tliis celebrated

island,

Messrs. Akenhcad and Son will shf)rt-

ly publish a Picture of Newca^^tle upon
Tyne, containing a guide to that commer-
cial place and its manufactories, a des-

cription of the Roman wall, the coal-

mines, and the manner of working them;
to be illustrated by a plan of the town,
the coal district round alx»ut, the coal

pits, railways, and SlaU/t^ oa the rivers

Tyne and Wear.

The Rev. James Cordiner, A. M.

Chaplain to the Honourable Frederic

North,* during his late government of

Ceylon, is about to publish a description
of that island, containing an account of

the cuuntiy, inhabitants, and natural pro-

ductions, w ith a tour rouijd the i.-i!and, a

journey to llamisseram, and a detailed

naiTative of the late warfare with the

King of Candy; embcllishedwith twen-

ty-four engravings from original draw-

ings, in two volumes quarto. This work

is said to contain much new infbrma-r

tion, and to give a view of every inte-

resting subject in the island of Ceylon:
tlie manner of ensnaring and taming tlie

wild elephants, the mode of diving for the

pearl oysters, the stripping of tlie cinna-

mon bark, and the process of collecting
njitural salt, are all minutely described

from actual oliservation and authentic

documents. The plates exhibit the cos-

tume of the country, t!ie most striking

scenes along the coasts of the island, as

wftll as some peciUiar feattu'cs of the in-

land districts, executed by eminent art>

ists, from drawings made on the spot.

Descriptions of the forts and towns, the

rural scenery, the dresses and manners of
the natives, and the state of the English

society, enter into the plan. To which
is added, a list of tiie present civil and

military establishment in Ceylon. Ha--

misseram, a small islantfdedicated to re-

ligion, under the dominion of the East
India Company, will be here represented
in its real state, its splendid pagodas, and

sumptuous buildings for the reception of

travellers, are well calculated to excite

arimiration. The narrative of the cam-

paign of the British forces in the Candi-
an territories, the author infonn*' us, was

compiled at Columbo, from the informa-

tion of the principal civil servants of go-

vernmcnl, and an extensive correspond-
ence with respectable otticcrs in the field.

This work will include a medical report

concerning the health of the troops in

the month of April, 1803, by the supcr-
intendant of hospitals in Ceylon, whose
observations throw great liglit on the na-»

tare of the climate, and the diseases to

wlilch it is subject. The work concludes-

with a description of the ceremonies^

practised at the Candian court.

Mri Joseph Halfpenny, York, author

of the
" Gothic Ornaments . of the Ca-

thedral Church," has circulated proposals
for publishing by subscription in tlie course

of the present year, Frugmenta Vctu&ta^
or the Kcmains of Ancient Buildings in

York. The plates will be accompanied
u itli a short historical account of each

subject. Tiic whole will make thirty-four

engravings, 10 inches by 7|, printed in

large quarto, price in boards 3/. 3s.

Mr. C. Wilkinson has in tlie press an
Account of the Navigation and Com-f.

raeice of the Black Sea, compiled from,

otticial documents.

The Travels of Mr, Heriot through

Upper and Lower Canada, containing

particulars of the new colonization of the

former of those important provinces, will

appear veryshortly.
Dr. Smith, President of the Linnaean

Society, will immediately publish a se-

cond edition, with considerable additions,
of his very interesting Tour oa the Con-*

tiueiit.
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PUBLICATIONS.

Sgricultum
The British Farmer sCuclopfEdia :

or, CoTuplete Agricultural Dictlon-

Hj-y ; including every Science de-

pendant on, or connected with, im-

proved modern Husbandry. By
Thomas Potts. 4to. pp. ()50. plates

coloured, 42. pr. 3l. 10s. 6d. bds.

or in 7 parts, pr. 10s. t)d. each.

Jones, 180?;

The intention of the proprietors of

this work is to include the essential practi-
cal parts of every thing hitherto written

on tiie subject of Agriculture, up to tiie

present moment.
"
Thcfirv and speculation" they say,

"
may be amue^ing to the philosopher and

chemist, but die farmer jnust he guided

by facts, founded on the solid basis of ex-

perience. For liis use, therefore, this

work has been undertaken
;

the principal
aim is to supply thos.e acknowledged de-

fects which exist in a greater or less de-

gree in most books written on rural affairs;

and to form the most useful and ci)m-

plete Fanner's Library in the smallest

compass, and at the least expense."'
As a Cyclopisdiu admits ncitlier of ab-

stract nor extracts, we insert the following
account of the work given in the pre-
tace.
" An Agricultural Library having been

considered by two of our best writereon

the subject of husbandry, (Dr. Anderson
and iMr. Young,) as an indispensable part

of a farmer's establishment, the present
work suggested itself to the Author, as

most likely to an^^\vc^ every useful pur-

pose intended by such recouuneadation ;

Mr. Young has favoured the public with

a list of such books as he conceives ab-

solutely necessary for the generality of

agriculturists ;
and the opinion of a man

of such eminence umst ever dcser>ediy
carry with it the greatest weight, and will

no doubt meet widi attention fiom those

who have the means of acting up to it.

" To men of opulence the expeijse of

forty or fifty pounds in the purchase of

a. few necessary books^ may not be an ob-

jectof any importance, but to others of
means more limited, though of equal de-
sire for information, this at once presents
an insunnountable obstacle : besides, sup-
posing such a collection of books at hand,

they are, generally speaking, so interlard-

ed ^vith speculation, that the mind, already
wearied by unremitting attention to the
dudes of the day, turns from them witii

disgust, rather than be at the pains of

acquiring Uiat by study, which ought witli-

out any circumlocution to be present«d
at once. The Authorjs not singular in

this opinion, as it has the concurrence- of
one to whom the whole agricultural world-

willhigly owns its obligations. (Sir John

.Sinclair). To obviate this objection the
• work is undertaken; incorporated with
such valuable materials, and so arranged^
as that the essence of every thing writtea

on each particular article may be pre-
sented aX one view.

'' This voluuK'' will be found to contain

every thin:^ not only dependant on or con-

nected with improved modern husbandry,
which may be useful to tlie farmor; but
also many particidars highly interestmg to

the country gentleman and sportsman.
The breeding, feeding, and manage-
ment of live stock of every kind, together
with the mode of preventing and curitig
their diseases; the modern art offarriery ;

cure of the diseases of dc^s ;
the culture

of fruit and forest trees
;

the manage-
ment of bees; of cyder, of malt liquor
and made wines, form die leading iea-i

tares of this dictionai*y.
" As upwards of one thousand volumes

iiave been consulted in the course of tha

Cycloi)iedia, the Author has availed him'^

'.elf of die very extensive mfomiatioa
which they contain, and has materiall/

compressed then substance, so as to rea-»

der each article perspicuous, widiout ber

ing prolix, or containing extraneous mat*
ter. In undertaking a work of this na-

ture, many ditficuliies might be expcct-i
eti

;
these have however been as much as

possible guardcd'against ; but as everf
work is perhaps more or less liable to ex-?

geption?, the author trusts lo the candour
of the reader, and liopes it is not toa
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much presumption to assert that he now
otfers tlie iintish fanner, the country gen-
tleman, and the sportbinan, the uiosf com-

plete penbrmauce ut'tlie kindj«verlucliei-

to presented to the pubhc."
At Llie commenijement of this work,

tiie Author intended to complete it in

twelve parts As it proceerled, it became
evident that such a number might per-

haps have beeij more proiitabie to him
than to the pubhc; and as he wished to

adiiere to tiie oriuciple iir^l laid down,
the unidng brevity with perspicuity, he
considered it his duty to compress it as

far as possible It is dedicated to his

Grace the Duke of liediord, as one of

the most distinguished proiuolers of agri-
cultural science.

A short account of the Cause of the

Diseases in Corn, called the Blight, &c.

ty Sir J. Banks, Bart, with mai-ginal

Annotations, &c. by an Agriculturist,
r. R. S. 8vo. plates.

Picturesque Views and Antiquities
of Great Britain, engraved by S.

Middiman, from Drawings by the

most eminent Artists; with De-

scriptions, in English and French,

fey E. W. Brayley. Nos. 1. II. III.

folio, lengthways. pr 10s. 6d.

Proofs, ll. Is. eacli Number. Pub-
lished for S. Middiman, the Pro-

prietor, by W. Clarke. 1807.

The antiquities and picturesque scene-

ry of Great Britain, have of late years
tecome particularly interesting to the na-

tional taste
;

ancl the many attempts made
to display them by the graphic art, evince

•he degree of public encouragement that

attends every meritorious elibrt to accord

with the favorite pursuit. The engravings
here jnibhshed are intended to represent
the most interesting views that thescene-

iy and buildings of this island will fur-

nish ;
but the design is not so much to

exliibit the varieties of tlie arcliittcture,

as to pourtray the beauties of the coun-

try; and to delineate, and give pcrnaa-

nency to, the delightful scenes that arise

from the combination of naturrd objects
>vith artificial accompaniments. The

dtsciiptions are written from obscrrations

made on the spot, and atter.vards inter*

woveu with t{ie best historical accjuat*
wnich tiie autuor could j^rocnre.

This work wiil bo co,ii,'ie.e.l in fifteea

^lumbers. t)ne number wid ue put iisu-

ed evei-y four months, conciiuma; Do/en-
grdvint^3,w,tii description;, in En^ii^ii and
French, i'tie titie-page, with a vignette,
w ill be given in the course of the work.
Ihe size of the engravings is eight inches,
by five luchts and a h df.

These three numbers contain views and

descriptions of the loilowing places:

No. [.—Arundej Casde, Sussex.

Lauercrost Priury, C Lrrnberland.

Ej^lestori Abbey, York.

KirkstallAbbe/, Vork.'

No. II.—ijyland Abuey, York.
Dover Castle, Kent.

Conway Castle, Carnarvon.

Bethgelcrt Bridge, Carnarvon.
No. ITl.—Framlinghr.iii Castle, Suffolk.

Naworth Castle, Cuniberlaud,.

Pont-y-pair, Carnarvon.
Briukbouru Priory, Northumberland.

Lambeth Palace^ illustrated by a

Series of Views, representing its

most striking Antiquities in Build-

ings, Portraits, Stained Cilass, &c.

By E. W. Brayley and W. Her-
bert. Royal folio, 3l. 3s. 4to. 2l.

'28. pp. 90. Plates 20, including
5 coloured Portraits. Carpenter,,
IP Ob".

The high antiquity and dignified charac-

ter of Lambeth Palace, its frequent men-
tion in history, and the little that iskaovMi

as to its internal structure and decom-

tions, suggested to the proprietors of this

work the utility of a series of prints, in

which its most prominent features should

be correctly delineated : they did not
at lirst intend to give letter-press, as ex-

isting accounts seemed to render it unne-

cessary ;
but they were afterwards, con-

vinced of the propriety of such an addi-

tion, and the work may now be had as at
hrst i)ropo.,ed, or in the fonn of a volume,
as shall be most agreeable to the purcha-
ser. In thus making the letter-press a

secondary consideration, it will be seed
that the publishers do not conceive it en-

titled to ihe honor of an original produc-
tion. Tiiey have eoncciUrated tlie siHj»
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stance of wlmt has beeu t.efore said:] Shooting;; also ^^one Designs for

such obsenatioiu as tend to illustrate the
J

Park Entrances, Kri(l^e<, &c ca;e-

subjecUr of the plates, have been drawn
ftjUy studied avid ihrowii iiito Per-

t'rora' ac:i;ai and repeated o'-'servation.
' _ _ _ _ .

The druivings were made unde.- the di-

rection of Mr. lieshert, and bv luin, in

coai:j«nv- with the artists,- coiutared on

t'le Spot^ and tiie eiis^ravsiiji in tlieir pro-

gress -.verc watched witii siiuiiar attention.

The work cummences « ich the erytiio-

loifV of tbie place descnbe.i ; this is suc-

ceeded by tl-e history of the palace, bic-

spective. By E. Gyfford, Architect.

4to. plates, pp. _0. pr. ll. 1 <s.

Od. Taylor. 180/,

The designs of picturesque Cottajes'
and Boxes contained in this voiume iorm
the Fh^t Fart of a series of Studies and

Designs in Select Architecture, and may
be considered »s being of a tninor cha-

grapLical notices of its inhabitants, and
jractcr

;
the Second t'urt (noticed in p. 13

accounts of such remariiable transactiun«!
[

of this work) embrace, tho'c eleganr cot-

tages and villas, which ate oi greater
nia^itude, accommodation, andexoense.'

The plans in this Jrurt are constructed

on a small scale of accommodation,
vvhiie the elevations are mtended to pre-
sent a picturesque and crnamental ap-

pearance; thev are calculated for tiie

as are coimectcd with it; a very detaiied

account of Its present state is then ^vcn,
illustrated bv the toilowing plates :

1. I^mbeth Palace, from Wcstmmster

Bridtje (vignette;.
2. Cour-t Yard, Hall, Gateway, &c.

The Library.

Specimens of Stained Glass (colour-

3,

4.

ed).
3

6
7
8

Interior of the Guard Room.
Interior of the Cha[.>el.

Specimen oi Ornamental Carvings.
Interior of the Post Room, (so de-

Homma^el from a large pvst, or pillar, in

the ceatre of it, wliich supports the rooi

in the i^lard's To«er.)
9. Carvujgs of the Ceiling of the Post

Roam.
10. Arcliitectural Parts ofLambeth Pa-

lace.

- 11 The tbisters, with Parts of the

Guard Roo-a and Chapel.
\Z. Ancient Crypt bcncadi the Chapel.
13. Interior of'the Grtat Hail.

11. 15. Arclutectaral Parts of Lam-

beth Palace.

The biographical and historical depart"

ment is iilustrated by the foiiowiug co-

loured portraits :

Queen Catherme Parr.

Artiibishop Cliicheiy, 2 plates.

Archbishop Arundel.

Cardinrd Pole.

The folio edition of tliis work is in-

permane;:t residences of single gentle-
men, with a small establishment of ser-

vants; or for occasional. occupation on-

ly,
in the season of hunting and shooting,

when the sports of the field form the

principal object of a temporary retreat

from the mctropolii- ilr. O. has endta-

vonred to
arran^y

the acommodations to

s".it sixh tenij.orary* rustication. Some
of the olans are suificieativ la.ce for the

per.uanent residence of a smaii family^
Several of the designs are intended to

oiler suitable residences Jo;' servants.^iiid

whrt^h, being built on pictiucsque situa-

tions, m:vy be seen fro:** the maooion, at

a distance, afid contribute to a-ioin tiw

scenery of an extensive domain.

Finis. Pyra'fiidis ; or, Disquisitions

conceruiiii^ the Aut:quit'' and J^cien-

t.dc End of the -Clrfciit Pyra;,iid of

Cxiza. By the Key. 'Iho r,a-(irtbb.

8vo. pp. 300. pr. 7s. 6"d. Taylor. leo'Ji

Mr. G. supposes, the great pyraui.q
of Giz^, the autieiit Memphis, lo li ive

been erected as a standard of Luieai

tended as an accompaairnent to Man- 1 Measure; this he infers tiora a
seipcs

ot*

ninth's Suri;ev, an claJjorate and extensive remarkable coincidences lu the dimen-

touo'^raphical work, now in a course oflsions of the bWe, of the lieieht, o:'the -.'.d

publication in tuat size.

0rc!jitccture.

Dpsigns for Small Cottages niv

Hxtntin^ Bwces, adapted for Orna-

measurement of the sid. >, and«f tlie
grr.-

nitc chesc iu the intcuil cliamber, S:c. his

idciis a'C founded on the ail.ue.".jtji. menc
and the sn-)j>05:tion6 ofthe Frencii S(tzanf
who survc\ed it, aad he pre I'ne* tua^

the cbesi \v?.s oii^inaiv intended cvtbe.

incntal' Retreat? for Huuuug undi founder* of tins piV, not i^i ii.e i^^i'.it'

X
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vs oi a corpse, as has been the prevalent

€)piniQn, but tliat the txcaxatioii iui;;lit

serve for a stiindurd measure ofcapacili/,
and the length, tlie same tor linfar inca-

skrc. As to its antiquity, he refers it to

tije antitiiiuvian patriarchs. Severalchap-
ters of the woric are directed to eonsi-

deriitioiis an the external and internal di-

mensions and dispositions of Solomon's

Temple. (Others eontain architectural

obser\atiou.s on sundry controverted do-

cuments of Vitruvius. The misco!laneou->

discussions, comprued in this tPULise,
are neither intended to instruct such as

are xvholly unacquainted with aichitec-

turol iscieiici.s, nor to jiresent to the

ade[)t a full cx[)<)sition
of the mnltifnri-

ous matter comprehended in the ten

books c>i Vitruvius ; but are designed to

expound sonie passages in the text of that

author, hitherto deemed e\tren>c!y ob-

scure, and to expose some of the nuscon-

ccptions of his commentators, esjieciuUy

Qi Perrauit.

Ohsrrvrdic;tf on English Archhcr-

tme. Military, Kcclesiastical, and

Civil, comparefl wi'Jt similar lUiild-

jngs en the Contini'it: including a

Classical itinerary ot (Jxt'ovd and

Cambridge ; also Hibtorical Notices

on Stained lilas'^, Ornamental

(lArdeniiig, &c. with Chronological
Tables, and Diinc\isious of Cathe-

«lral. ami Cunventual Churches.

By the lie v. .lames Dallavvay, INI.

B. F. S. A. lloyal 8vo. pp. 350 pr.

12s. Taylor. 18Ub'.

In laoo, jNlr. D. pub'islicd
" Anec-

dotes of tlie Arts," in which he gave a

cursory view of the archirccture of this

country. On that foundation he has been

induced to alleinpt a superstructure, and
to correct sedulously those eriors which

certain critics had imputed to igno-
rance aa\d partiality, he says in the

preface that tiiose critics had totally mis-

taken his views, as he did not by any
meanj5 aspire to teach, but solely frwm

the love of ardiitecture, he has been in-

duced to' torm opinions of the works ot

Hrchitects : ;uid in
'

leaving profession-

al men in the undisturbed possession of

their chairs, lie insists on being allowed

the privilege of a .private gciivieman, to

GOinersc as freely on this as oa any other

subject. The work is divided into sec-*

tions, principally on the tollowing sub'

jects.
I. On the Origin nf fliat: Sti^lt nfArchie

tecliire (Itnoiiiinaled GiHliic. Ihffcrr/ire

of Gothic A7'c/iiiecture, compurid A'ilk

Classic Architecture.

II. Km of titc coinpklc or JhriclGoth-
ic. Cha/iicterigtics of that stale in

rlif'-

ferent buildings, and their purtx^conlem-

porori/ Architect ure of Cathnlrcd, Con~
vent tad and Farochiiit Churches in Kn"

~g!t(nd, in thesti/les t(i7/cv/ Anglo'-Noriaaix,

seiui-iSorman, Ijancet Arch Gothic, pnre
(jothic, ornamented (jothid, and florid

Uotluc, Scale of the Cathedrals in, En-

gland, comparing the diniensio/ii of thci.r

several internal parts.
III. Architectural description of the

Bcftt diclitie Abbei/ of Gioucesler, noic the

Calltedral,

IV. Mililarij Architecture ; its grada-
tion and varieties at different urns, l^rt^-

g]rss from the Castle to the Domeslic Re-
sidence.

A'. \ f , and \TT. Architectural beau-

ties iff Ovford. The di[fercnt buildings

indivtduulti/ considci ed.

\'lll. Vjiiversiti/ iifCambridge.
IX. TJie Hislojy ()/ Grecian Architec-

ture. Roman. Modern Italian, 6cc.

X. English Villus, various sti/lci oj.

Landscape Garitening^ ,t li •

XI. Histori/ of stained Glass.

XU . Measurement of th^, Ji/igHsh 'C&the'

drill Churches, and jif their component
parts; with the correspondent dunensiona

(}/' several component partes of the/n.

Mr. D. dedicates this \\ ork tu men of

leisure and liberal pursuits,
" who may

not disdain the endeavours ol'one who vei.-

turcs t(j open to them his eonunoa-place
book reduced into method."

Memoirs oft lie Life and ff'riflngsof
Isaac ^ratts, D. D. with Extract;*

troiu liis Correspondeiice. 8vo. ppi
VIO. Portrait, pr. 3s. Williams,
180G.

Of Dr. Watts jt wasVemarked by Dr.'

.fohnson, that " few men have left behind
such purity of character, or such monu-
ments of laborious piety. lie has pro-
vided instiiiction tor all ages, from those

wiioarc lispiiig the tirst Itssoub, to the.eu-^
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rTghtencd ivadci-s of jMaibranclie and
l.orko

; iie has leti ut'itiiof cui'ijoreal imr

spinty:il nature unexauiiucti; he lias

tuui^iit the art ot" reas>ni!ur, and t'le

iici:.-uce of tlie st-.irs." Tlio writer of the

present nieinoiri has endeavuured to in-

clude all the facts in Gibbons and siib-

Sttijuent biographers, and to i^ivc a faith-

ful delineation of tlie author and the

man. "
lie has not drawn the portrait

of anantit'l, but of a christian, who, whiit;

he bore t!ie high(^>t style of man, and ap-

proached the borders of perfection, was

fully scns^ible li« had not yet attained it,

either in knowkdge or in lioliues*. His

ojjinions, therefore, as well as those of
others respecting him, are animadverted

ajion with the t'lecdom vvkieh the Doctor

always coiu'ted himself and exercised on
others." The selection of tin: correspond-
ence is designed to throw light on nianr

particulars of his hfe.

Memoirs of Richard Cumberland;
Written by liiinself. Coataiiiing
aa Account of his Life and "NV'ri-

tiuj^s. Interspersed with Anecdotes
and Characters of several of the
most distinLTuished Persons of liis

Time, with whom he liad Interconrse
and Connection. 8vo. 2 vol. pp.
932. pr. ll. Is. Lackington. 1S07.

Of tlic spirifcibi" which Mr. Cumber-
land undertakes tlii^Svork, he thus writes:

At the close of the. year Z804, whilst I

am stiil ia possession of my facuitits,

t!lou^'ll full of years, I sit down to give a

hi.-itory of my hfe and Mritiiigs. I do not
undertake the task lightly and \yitho\it de-

lil)er;ition, for I have •.vf>ie:hed the ditHcul-
tics and aui prepared to meet them. I have
iivL'<l so Ions: in this world, mixed so sfene-

ially with mankind, and written so volumi-

nously and so variously, that I trust my
inotives cannot be greatly misundi-rstood,
if, with strict atlention to truth, and in

sim])lkity of styh', I pursue ray nariati^e,
saying nothinouiore of the immediaff ob-

ject of these minioirs, than in houour and
iu conscience 1 am warranted to say.

I shall use so little embellishment in
this narrative, that if the reader is natural-

ly candid he will not be (iis;;usted ;
if he is

t-asily anmsed lie will not be dlsappoiuted.
As I have been, tinoufrh life, a ni jjlij^L-nt

/erorder of dates and events relatinsj to niy-
si

If, it iavtry possible i may fall into CTiors

of memoiy as to the op derand arrangement
of certain facts and oecurrenres, but wbiist
I adhere to veracity in the relation of

I'heiri,

the trespars, I presume, will be readily
overlooked.

Of many persons, with whom I have h:id

intercourse and connexion, I shall spciJ;

ii-eely and impartially. I knoM- myself iji-

capable of wantonly asi)erf.ing the charac-
tc)s of the living- or ih.^ dead

; but, thouga
I will not indulj^e myself In con;ectu;fs, I

will not turn aside fiom facts, and neiihfi'

from affectation of candour, nor dread of
recrimination, waive the privilege, w}i;ch
I claim for myself in tvery page of this

history, of speaking the trtith from my
heart : I may not always say all that I

oO)\ld, but I will never knowingly say »f

tiuy man what I should not. pp. 1, 2.

INIr. C. commences with an account cf
his sucestors; the first he notices is Dr.
Richard Cumberland, his great sirand-

father, consecrated Bishop of Peterlior

ronsh, in J691. He was author of the
work entitled Dc legihus h\Unr(P, which
he wrote in refutation of llobbes. Dr.**

Richard Bentleyj maternal srrandfather
of Mr. C. is next characterised.

His literary works are kno'.rn to all, his

private character is still misuinlcrstood by
many ;

to that I shall confine myself, and,
putting aside the enthusiasm of a descend-

ant, I can assert, w'ith the veracity of a bio-

iiiapher, that he was neither cynical, as
some have represented him, nor overbear-

ing and fastidious in the degree, as he has
been desiribed by many. p. 8.

His ordinary style of conversation wa»
naturally lofty, and his trequent use of
tftou and t/ice with his familiars carried with
it a kind of dictatorial tone, that savoured
more of the closet than the court ; this is

rcathly admitted, and this ou tiret ap-
proaches might mislead a stranger ;

but
the native candour and inherent tender-
ness of his heart could not long be veiled
fiom ohser\ation, for his feelings and af-

tVrtions were at ouce too impulsive to be

long repressed, and he too careless of eon-
eeahuent to attempt at cjualifying them.
Slueh was his sensibility towards hununi

sufferings, that it became a <luty w ifh bis

fanuly to divert the conversation from. all

topics of that sort
;

and if he touched

upon them luinself he was betrayed into

agitations, which if the reader asei-ibes to

paralytic weakness, he will very greatly
mistake a man, who to the last hour of his

life posses^d his faculties lirm and in their
fullest \ igour ;

I therefore bar all such mis-

interpretations as may attempt to set the
mark of inhruiity upon those emotions.
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which had no other source and origin hut
]

ted to deal in little else. Be it so! I will

in the natural and pare benevolence of iiifs
|

abide the cons*?quencfs ; I sviU not tell

heart, pp. 13, 14. untiuths to set myself out for L'ctter
pp.

Other branches of the family are no-

ticed, particuiuiiy. Joanna, the younger
of Dr. Bentley's daui^hters, the Phrebe of

Byroa's ctlebiated Pastoral, mother of

Mr. Cumberland; of her he emphatically

savs,
" All that son can owe to parent, or

disciple to his teaclier, Iqwe to lier."

Mr. C. was born February 19, 1732,

iji the ]5^Iastcr's Lodge of Trinity College,
in what is called the Judge's Chamber.

Ha%i;ig thrrcfore prefaced my history
with these few faint s' etches of the ^rtaS

aui! good men, whom I have the honour to

'number umonjcst my ancestors, I must

solicit the condescension of my readers to

a niucl: hmnf>ler topic, and proceed to speak

profc?.si-dly
of rovself

Here then for a v,hile 1 pause for self-

exair^iu'ition, and to weio^h the task I am
about to undertake. I look into my heart;

I ser.vch my understanding ;
I review my

life, my labours, the talents I have been

endowed vith, and the uses I have put
thciU to, and it shad be my seriv)us study
cot to be found guiUy of any part'uil csli-

-

If,'mates, any false appreciation of that

either as author oi- man, ^hich of neces-

sity must he made to till so ^areea portion

of the following pages. 'When from the

ilfite, at .vh.ch my history now pauses, I

lockfonvarii through a priiod of more than

seveotv a"''* two years, I discover nothing"

VTthin my horizon, of which to he vain-

g'6>io«s, no sudden heights to tu.n me

.'gi'idv,
no dazsHng glcamaof Fortune's gun-

gliinc to bfwilder me-, nothinc; but one

loiiff laborioi'.s track, not often strewed Vrith

roses, and thorny, cold an*, baircn towards

t'he conclusion of it, '.vhere .veaiijicss waiits

repose, and af^e has cecd of coir.fort. I

see myself unfortunately cast upon a lot in

life neither congenial %vith my duiractei,

por friendly to my peace; co^iibatir.s with

depcndance, disappointment art'l disgusts

"of various sorts, transphmtcd fiomu col-

Jege, within v/hcse walls I had devoted my-
self to studies, which! pursued v/ith arder.t

passion and n rising reputation, and what

to obtiia ? What, but the experience of

ailHcaittts, a&d the credit of overcoming

them ;
the ur.efiil chastisement, which un-

'

kindness has inflicted, and t!te conacious

satisfaction of not having vacrlted, i;or in

any instance of my life revenged it?

If I do not know myself I am not fit to

he my own biagrapher-,
and if I do know

kystlf I am SKre I n^vrr look delight in

igclisfljsj
ar.d now behold ! i tuKi self-devo-

thaa I have been, but as 1 have not b^en

overpaid by my contemporaries, 1 ;v'ill

not scruple to exact what is due to m.e

from yjostcrity.—iyJife deme scnbam. (dc.)
pp. 28. 30.

Mr. C. enters into an interestinu; de-

tad of the circumstances of his educa-

tion, enhveaed with anecdotes of las

preceptors, examples of his early poeti-
cal productions, and biographical sliciches

of many of his fellow students, who have

since filled stations of iinpoitaace, en>o-

luincnt, and dignity. He dv-tlls with par-

ticular attention on the various exami-

ir.itions and public exercises at college,

and "
figlits all liis battles o'er again,"

will all the hilarity of a champion who
has received the rudis; he quitted his

cahTier studies at college to,enler in tha

more bu^thng scene of politics, in quality
of private secretary to Lord llailifax, a

station which he found to be an oftice of

some trouble, little honour, and no profit.

What) the prosecution of my studiep
miaiht have led me to in that line of life,

to which I liad directed my attention, antl

fixed my attachmtid, is a matter of spe-
culation and conjecture; wjiat I might
have avoided is now become matter of ex-

perience, and I can only say that had cer-

tain passages of my , past life been then

stated to mc as probabilities to occur, I

would have stuck to my college, and en-

deavoured to have trodden in the steps of

my ancestors, p. 129-
_As sure as ever my history brings me to

th.f mention of that fatal step, which took

mo out of the path 1 was in, and turned

me flora the prosecution of those peaceful

studies, to which I was so cordially devo-

ted, and which were ieaiiing me to a pro-

res.=;.lon, whereia some that went l)cfore me
had disUn^ished themselves with such

credit, so su.ro am I to feci at my heart a

pang, ti'at wounds me witli regret and selt-

rcproach for having yielded to a delusion

at the inexperienced age of nineteen, since

which I Lave seen more t\i:in hab'"a century

go by, every day of which nas only sejved

to streiigthen niorc and more the full con-

Yiction of my error, pp. 224, 225,

Wc cannot trace Mr. C. through the

scenes of his political life, but as a con-

siderable part of his wqrk consi.%ts of anec-

dotes arid sketches qfconteiuporti-ries, we
shall offer several of these characiersj,

> from tlie first volnnie oi thiBWork,
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- Lord Mekomhc, (Bubb Bodlngton.)

I became a frequent »uest at La Trappc,
and ppssed a tcooil ileal of my time wilh

hi;n there, in Lon<1oua;3o,aHd occasionally

in Dorsetshire. He was certainly oiie of

the most extraovdinary men of his time,

and :is T bad opportunities of contemplat-

ir,ii his cliaractrr in all its various poiiitg of

View, 1 liustniv readers.wUl not regret that

I have r.rvnted soir..^ pages to the further

(dclineatior' of it. p. VA-i-

\n t'le summer of tlsis year, beins; no*-

fin ex secretary of an ex-stat^'srnan, I v»ent

to EMstbHrv, Uie seat of Mr. Dc:lin2,ton,

in Dorsetshire, and passed the wlwlr time

of his stav in that place. .
Our spletidid

•host was excelled by no man in doing the

lioaoius of his house aad table; to the

la«'ics he h;;.l ail the courtly and profound

dcvot'on of a Spaniard, with the ease and

j^ lietv of a Frci'chusan towaros the men.

Fi- inansion was masmacent, massy, and

strt-i chine; oc*: to a great ext'ut of iVont

with an enormous portico of Doric columns

asceiv.led by a stately fiightof steps; tliere

Were tnirets and wings that went 1 ki:ow

BOt Mhith.cr, th.ough now they are levelkd

Domestic. Annundatlons, 157

with the s^round, and oone to more ignoble

uses : Vanbnigh, w ho constructed this

snpe' b tdilice, seeuied to have had the plan

of Blenheim in hi< thoughts, and the in-

terior was as pioud and splendid as th.e ex-

terior was hold and imposing. All this

was exactly in unison with the taste of its

ina<?uificent ovrner, who had gilt snd fur-

pished the apartments with a profusipn of

finerv, that kept no terms with simpUcity,

and not alw:<.vs with elegance or harmony
of style' ^^Tiatever Mr. Dodingtou's re-

venue then was, he had the happy art of

managing it with that regularity and occo-

nomy, that I believe he made more disiday

at less cost, than any man in the kingdom
tut himself could have done. His town

house in Pail-Mall, his villa at Kammer-
]

smith, and the mansion above described,

were such establishmeists as few nobles in

the nation were possessed of. In eitlier of

these he was not to be approached but

through a suite of apartments, and rarely

seated hut under painted ceilings and gilt

entablatures. In his i-illa you were con-

ducted through two rows of anticjue mar-

ide statues rajigcd ii; a gallery floored with

the rarest marbles, and enriched with co-

lumns of gi anite and vapis lazuli
;

his su-

loou was luvig with tlu-. faiest Gobelin ta-

pestry, and he ^iept in a led encanopied

ivith peaeocks' fe;!th-.'»-s in the style of Mrs.

Montague. When he passed from Pall-

Midi to La Trappe it' v. as alvvays ii^ a

^oaci.,
which I could ewpcct hiwi_

teea hi*

ambassgdm-ial equipage nt Madrid, drawa

by six fat unwieldy black horses, short

docked aisd of colossal dignity : neither wa?
he less characteristic in apparel than in

equipage ; he had a wardrobe loaded with
rich aiMl flaring suits, each in itself a load

to the wearer, and of th.esc I have no
doubt but many were coeval with his em^
b;.'.ssv above mentioned, and every birth-

day had added to the stock. In doinn- this)

he so cop.trived as never to put his old

dr :sses out of countenance by any varia-

tions in the fashion of the new; in tlie

mean time his bulk and corpulency gave
full display to avast expanse and profusion
of brocade "^nd embroidery, and this, nhea
set otT with »: enormous tye-perriwig and
O.eev laced ruffles, g-ave the picture of aa
ancient courtier in his gala habit, or C4^iin

in his stage dress
;

nevertheless it must be
conf;'ssed this style, though out of date,
was not out of character, but harmonized

j

so well with the person of the wearer, that

I I remember when he made his first speech
in the House of Peers as Lord Melcombe,
ail the flashes of his wit, all the studied

phrases and v/ell-turncd periods of his rhe-

toric lost their effect simply because the
orator had laid aside his raagistorial tye,
and put on a modern bag v.ig, whi^li was
as much out of costume upon the hjxad

expanse of his shoulders, as a Cue weald
have been upon the robes of the Lord
Chief Justice.

Having thus dilated more than perhaps
I should have done upon this distinguished

prr'son's passion for magnificence aud dis-

play, wlien I proceed to enquii'e into those

principles of good taste, which should na-

turally have hgen the accompaniments and
directors of tliat magiuficence, I fe?.r I

must be compelled by truth to adnnt that

in these he was deficiciit. Of ])ictcre3
he secined to take his estimate only hytlicic
cost

;
in fact he was not possessed of any ;

but I recollect his saying to mc o\\^ day in

:

his great saloon at Eastl)ury, that if he had
half a score pictures of a thousand pounds
apiece, he would gladly decorate his walls

with them, in placo> of which I am sorry to

Gay ho had stuck uj» immense patches of

gilt leather sliaped into bugle horns upon
hangings) of rich crimson velvet, and round
his §tate bed he displayed a carpeting of

sold and silver embroidery, which too

srlaringlv betrayed its derivation from coat,
waistcoat an; bi'ceches by the testimouv of

pr.Ci.et3,
butfon-hoU s and loops, with other

equally incontrovertible witnesses, sub-

ptE,na\l from the tailor's shopboard. pp.,

133. 1S8.

i hc.d taken leave of Lord Mckonibs the
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day preceding the coronation, ami found
fcim before a Icokinff-sjiass ia his new
rebes practising attitudes and debating
within himself upon the most graceful mode
©f carryi;)^ his coronet in tiie procession.
He was in high glee with his fresh and
Mooming honours, and I kft hiui in the
act of dictating a billet to Lady Hervey,
apprising her that a lionvfr lord was coming
to throw himself at her feet. pp. 210, 211.

Sinsle-^petch Humillon.

Hamilton, who in the English parliament
got the nicl{-name of .Single-speech, spoke
well, but not often, in the Irish House of
Commons. He had a promptitude of

thuught, and a rapid flow of well-conceived

matter, with many other requisites, that

only seemed waiting for opportunities to
establish his reputation as an oratoi-. He
^ad a striking countenance, a graceful car-

riage, great self-possession and personal
courage: he was not easily put out of his

way by any of those unaccommodating re-

pugnances, that men of weaker nenes or
more tender ccnscicuces might have stum-
bled at, or been checked by ; he could mask
the passions, that were natxvral to hi.n, and
assume those, that did not belong to him :

he was indefatigable, meditative, myste-
rious

;
his opinions were the result of long

labour and much reflection, but he had the
art of setting them forth as if they were
the .starts of rca<iy genius and a quick per-
ceptiou : he had as much seeming steadi-
aess as a partisan could stand in need of,
and all the real flexibility, tint could suit
his purpose, or advance his interest. He
would fain have retained his connexion with

Ednu^nd Burke, and associated him to his

poIJt;ks, for he well knew the value of his

talents, but iu that object he was soon dis-

appoiuted : the genius of Burke was of too

high a cast to endure debasement, pp.
325,226.

Doctor Johnson

Was easily led into topics ; it was not

«'asy to turn lura from them.
;

but who
vould wish it ? If a man wanted to shew
himself ofi' by getting up and riding upon
bim, he was sure to run re stire and kick
hisn off: you might as safely have backed

Bucephalus, before Alexander had lunged
him. Neither did he always like to be
flvt r-foiidkd

^ when a certain gentleman
out-acted his part in this way, he is said to
have demanded of him—" ^Vhat provokes
your risibility, Sir? Have I said any
thing that you understand r—Then 1 ask

pardon of the rest of the comjiany

self The following apology however I mv-
seif drew from him, when speaking of his
tour I observed to him upon some passageji
as rather too sharp upon a country and
people, who had entertained hhn so hand-
somely—" Do you think so, Cumbey ?" he
replied.

—" Then I give you leave to say,
and you may quote me for it, that there
are more gentleman in Scotland than
there are shoes.—"

pp 359, 360.

Curious Hibernian Modes of expressing
Joy.

Amongst the labourers iu my father's
garden there were three brothers of the
nanse of O'Rourke, regularly descended
from (he kings of Connaught, if they were
exactly to l>e credited for the con-ectnevs of
tlicir

genealog-y.
—There was also an elder

brother of the^e, Thomas Oliouike, wlio
iillcd the superior station of bind, or head-
man

•,
it wa.s his wife that burnt the be-

witched turkies, whilst Tom burnt hii u-ig
for joi/ of mif vicCori/ at the Cock-match,
and thiew a proper parcel of oatmeal into
the air as a votive offering for my slorious
success. One of the younger brothers Mas
upon crutches iu consequence of a contu-
sion on his hip, which he literally acquired
as follows—When my father came down to
Clonfert from Dublin, it was announced to
him that the bishop was arrived : the poor
fellow was then in the act of lopping a tree
in the garden ; transported at the tidings,
he exclaimed—" Is ray lord come ? Then
/'// tfirmr mi/selj nnf of this fame tree fur

>"'/—
"' He exactly fulfilled his word, and

laid himself up for some mouths, p. 2S6.

A consiclerablf portion of the first vo?
lume is occupied by accounts of Jiisdrjw
matic studies and successes

; among thtse
the Brothers, and the We»t Indian, stm id

prominent : of the consequences of iiis

success ill the Just hesavd

A little straw will serve to light a great
fire, and after tb.e acting of the West-
Indian, I would say, if the comparison was
not too presumptuous, I was almo,~t the
Master l-e'ty of the tiuie 5

but as I daresay
that young gentleman is even now too old
and too wise to be spoilt by popularity, so
was I then not quite boy enough to be tic-

kled by it, and not quite fool enough to coii..

fide in it. In short I took the same course
then M'liieh he is taking now

;
as he keeps

on acting part after part, so did I persist iu
writing play after play ;

and this, if I am
not niifitakcii, is the surest course we either

But this is Henderson's anecdote of him, of us could" take of ruimiu<' throu<>-h our
and I won't swtar he did not make it him-

1 period of
popularity^ and of audiuj ou?
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true level at the conclusion of it. pp.

3ot>, noj.

Akhouiih the following extract is lon;^,

jc't the lustre wliicli itruHtcts on Mr.C.'s

character will apoiogiae, if apolugy be

ntcf^ssary.

I had a house in Queen- Ann-Street-West,
at the corner of AVimpole-Street, I li^ cd

there many years •, my friend 3Ir. Fitzhcr-

bert lived iu the same street, and ]Mr.

Burke nearly opposite to me. I was sur-

prised one morning: at an early hour by a

visit from an old clergynsan, the Reverend
Deeimus Reynolds. 1 knew there was
such a person in existence, and that he was
the son of Bishop Reynolds by my father's

aunt, and of course his first cousin, but I

had never seen him to my knowk'(;;^e in my
life, and he came now at a hour when 1 was
to paiticularly engaged, that I should have
denied msself to him but that he had call-

ed once or twice before, asid been disap-

pointed of seeing me. I had my office

papers before me, and my wife was makina;

iny tea, that T niitcht get down to White-
hall in time for my business, and the coach

was waiting at the door. He was she«n
into the room

;
a more uncouth person,

habit and address was hardly to be met
with: he advanced, stopt, and stood star-

ing with his eyes tixed upon me for some

time, when, putting his hand into a pocket
in the lining of the breast of his coat, he

drew out an old packet of paper rolled up
and tied with whip-coi-d, and very ceremo-

niously desired me to peruse it. I begged
to know what it was

;
lor it was a work of

time to uni-avel the knots-—he replied
—

"
?>Iv will."'

" And what am 1 to do with

your will, Sir -My heir—"
"
Well, Sir,

aiid who is your heir?" (I really did not

understand him)—" Richard Cumberland
— look at the date—left it you twenty

years ago—my whole estate— real and

personal -—come to town on purpose—-

brought up my title deeds— put them
iuio your hands—sign a deed of gi^t, and
make them over to you hard and fust."

All this while 1 had not looked at his

will
;

I did not know he had any property,
or, if he had, I !iad no gxiess where it laid,
nor did I so much as know whereabouts he
lived. In the mean time he delivered hiui-

eelf in so strange a style, by starts and

snatches, with long pauses and strong sen-

tences, that I suspected him to be de-

ranged, audi saw by the expression of my
wife's countenance, that she was under the
Game suspicion also. I now cast my eye

upon the wi.l
;

1 found my name thi;re aa

his heir under a date of twenty years past;
it was therefort; no sudden capiice, and 1

conjured him to tell me if he had any
cause of quarrel or disp'easnre with liia

nea\-er relations. Upon this he sate down,
took some time to compose himself, for he
had been gri'eatly agitated, and having re-

covered his spirits answered me deliberate-

ly and calmly, that he had no immediate
matter of offence with his relations, but he
had no obligations to them of any sort,
and had been entirely the founder of his

own fortune, which by marria<je he had

acquired and by oeconomy improved, i

stated to him that my friend and cousinMf
Richard Reynolds of Paxtou iu Hunting-
donshire was his natural heir, and a man of
most unexceptionable worth and good cha-

racter: he di<l nut deny it, but he waa

wealthy and childless, andhehadbcqueath-i
ed it to me, as his will would testify, tweut.J

years ago, as being the representative of the
maternal branch of isis family": in fine he

required of me to accompany him to my
conveyancer, and direct a positive deed of

gift to be drawn up, for v.liich purpose he
hail brought his title deeds with him, an«|

should leave them in my han<ls. He add-
ed iu further vindication of his n>otives,
that my father had been ever his most va-

lued friend, that he had constantly watched

my coniluct and scrutinised my charactef^

although he had not seen occasion to esta-

blish any personal acquaintance ^^^th me.

Upon this explanation, and the e-tidence of
his having inherited no atom of his fortune
from his paternal line, I accepted his bounty
so tar as to appoint the next morning for

calling on ^Ir. Heron, who then had cham*
ben< iu Gray's Inn, when I would state tfe^

case to him, and refer myself to his judg-
ment and good counsel. The result of ray
conference with the lately deceased .Sir

Richard Keron was the insertion of a
clause of resumption, empowering the
donoi- to revoke his deed at any future

time when he should see fit, and this clause.

I particularly pointed out to my benefactor
when he signed the deed.

It was with ditiiculty I prevailed upoq:
him to admit it, and can witness to the un-
eashiess it gave him, whilst he prophetically
said I had left him expo'feed to the solicita-

tions and remonstrances of his nei)hew^,
and that the time might come, when ia

the debility of age and irresolution of

mind, he might be pressed iutoare»*ocatipa
of what he had decided upon a& the most
deliberate act of his life.

.My kind old friend stood a long siege be-

fore he suflVrcd his prediction to take

ph'cej for it was not till aftvr nciuly ten

years of uninterrupted cordiality, that,
weak and wearied- out byimportui.it;,, he

capitulated vrith his bcsiejers, uud scndiity
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llisneplw^yinto myliouse.iix Qween-Ann-|Hussey, Chaplain to. his.Catliolic Ma-

Street unexpected !y one luornina;, sur-
|je?ty, proceeded to A run jiu>z, and b\' the,

prised mc nith a dfiiiaii'l, that I would rea-

der back the whole of his tit!e deeds : I Ue-

liveved them up exactly as I had received

thera^ his messenger put them into his

hackney coach and departed.

I have been the more particular
ia the

detail of this transaction, because I had

been unfairiv represented by a relation,

whom in th.^fonmer navtof these memoirs

I have recorded as the friewl of my youth ;

a man, whom I dearly loved, and towards

whom I had conducted myself through

the whole progress of this afTair with

the strictest honour and good faith, vo-
g^^

luutai-ilv subjec'ang myself, the father of

SLX children, to be deprived of a valuable

gift, which the bestower of it v'^ished to

have been absolute and irrevocable, pp.

323, 331. '

Mr. C. accepted a commission wliich

took liiui into Spain; and by which he

wa.s subjected to events which strongly

contrasted and changed the complexion
of bis latter days from that of the pre-

ceding; ones.

I will relate no other circumstances of

this nee;ociation than I am in honour aud

strict < onsciencc warranted to make pub-
lic. For more than- twenty yeai-s I ha^ e

been silent, making no appesrfs at any time

hut to my official employers, who were

p1ed2;cd to do me justice. What I
j^uined

by those appeals, and how far th'at justice

was administered to me, wiil i-.pp.'.ai-
from

the detail, vhich I am nov.' a'x)ut to give 3

and though 1 hope to render' this annativc

not unenteitaining to my readers, yet I do

most faithtully nssure them that no tittle of

the truth shall be sacrificed to description,

being resolved to give r.o colour to facts

and events, but such as they can strii tly

bear, nor ever kno'vingly permit a word to

stand in these pa>>;#s jr.consistcnt ith flmt

veracity, to which 'I am so solemnly en-

gaged, p. 415.'

Mr C. had opportunities of discovcr-

ins, through a ^cCret channel of mttlh-

gencc, manv thinjiS [.'assing between the

contidtnti?! agents of France and Spain,
resident in this country. Of tiicse com-
rounicatioiis be made that me which lie

deemed v.as indicated by his duty. By
these a, prospect was opened of a secret

nesociation with the Minister Court Flo-

rida Blauca, vvliich Mr. C undertook.

He repaired to the neutral port .
of Lis-

bon, thu-rt to rciuiiia r.hile the Abbe

uhice which hp should send, iir.C. would

either proceed into Spain for the purpose
of carrying his instructiuns into cxccu-;

tion. or retiua home by the same friqate

which conveyed.liim thitlier. Triis vo.uuie

terminates with an account of his voyaj^e,

and his arrival at Lisbon. In noticing
the second \ ohuue in our succeeding num-

ber, we sliall refer to the subject of this

embassy.

The Life of Dr. Priestley, vol. ii 7s.

General Biography, by J. Aiken, M. D.
Tho. Moi'!ian, and \V. Johnston, vol. iv,

II, lis. 6d.

Mcmoires du Comte Joseph de Pui-

saye, vol. iv. 8s.

The Life of George Washington, by J»

Marshaliy vol. v. and last, 10s. tjd.

IDt'a:nn>

Socrates, a Dra.^iaitc Piece, writ-

tea on ti-e Model of tlie ancient

(li-eek Trayedy. By Andrew Bec-
ket. Svo. pp. 70. pr. 3s. ^^ il-

kk^. 1806.

In his preface the anlhor enumerates

the d!sadv;ritiigcs under vvLich he labor-

e"d when composing tiiis poem— vvriuen,

says he, borrowing the CApiescions ot Dr.

Joiinson, .' not in the sot f>bscuntics of

retirement, but ajnid mccnvenieucc and

distraction: in sickness ai.d in sorrow.''

As to ^uine anachronisms wlucli occur in

the vvor:i, lie states as his opinion, that

tuey sliQuid not be objected to in a poe-
tical pcribrmance:—and that,

" there is

not the least necessity, in such a work,
tiidt /rtorflZ and historical truths should al-

ways be foimd together:" he qncte* the

example of Milton, in his Samson Ago-
nistes, in p.-oof ot this assertion.

.
/Vs to

the versification, he aiiows tu ct it w.d|

soinetiiaes appear uarsh and iuharir.oui-

ous,
"

if measured by the standard of

\\\c modi^xn deukr in JMge. ; or by that

of him who m «riting,.vviiatpcih; ps hd

calls poehif, is accustomed to oouiit Ins

iiasers." Mr. B. quotes' a" Irench au-

thor, Chevalier Rjunsay,- in support of

1 lis opinion on tliis subject.
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The present drama is built on the ge-
neral character of" Socrates, and not on

any particulars in his philosophy as re-

corded by any writer whatever; the au-

thor avoided looking into eitiicr Piato or

Xenophon, lest he should adopt, when it

was wholly his desire to invent.

SCENE—^ Prhon.

CrITO friend n/SoCRATES.

O PITEOUS state 1
—behold the first of

men,
Whom Greece in all her pride full well

might honour,
'Mid pestilent vapours pent. His limbs

with age
And shacldes wearied on a coarse pallet

sti-etch'd '.
—

Wait here, my friends, wlule I approach
and siy

We corae to sooth, if haply that may h*,

His mind's affliction -.—to his body's, alas I

(Such is his tyrant's will) we dare not mi-

nister
•,

For he already is held as one whose life

Is forfeit to the state : a wretch con-

dcmn'd :—
So fold, so hainous do they deem the crime

Of which he's accus'd,—irrtctj ence to their

Goih.

Though they who prosciibe him are indeed

the really impious ;

For he no Polytheist is, nor vain idolater,

He in the true God believes, nor admits

any other.

But now to preet—O mournful greeting !

—our revered sasje.

Yet let me not too hastily draw near.

Since oft in sweet and heavenly meditations,

Wliole days he passes, spite of his nume-
rous ills.

Such hallow'd reveries must not then be

broken

By my profaner speech—That were un-

pardonable.
Howe'er I'll gently hail hrm—^liist, hist, So-

crates-
He answers not—and motionless he lies—

Ah me ! his manifold, frequent-repeated

injuries,
Have surely killed him. But hold, I'll

sneak a^in.
What ho ! there, Socrates '.

—He sleeps,

the good man sleeps.

Apollodorus \-
mark well our honour'd

teacher :—
While dangers threaten, and malevolent

toagnes prevail

Against him, clamorous, he by the cherub

innocence

Ctew'd and protscied, aiuks into peaceful
slumber.

O euviable and niost happy-»Happy amid
misfortune !

Strange paradox to those who divine phi-

losophy's precepts
Have ne'er imbibd, bat with the sottiah

multitude

Groveling and sensUal have worn their

lives away.
Of real good and evil alike insensible,

Monstrously ignorant, nor even on.uquiry
dj-eaming.

The following works, by tlie same au-^

thor, wdl speedily apijear:
1. Dialogues, conccrfting Men, Man*

arrs, and Opinions.
2. Lavinia, a Di-amaticPoem; written'

on the Model of die Ancient Greek Tra-

gedy ;
with a Preface, conrainio!:; an Apo- .

loiry for the Work, and Cursory Remark*
on the present State of the British 'I'hea-

tre.

8. Notes and Obsen'ations (fifteen

hundred in nuniber) on the Plays «^'

Shakespeare, critical and illustrative.

4. The Genii, a Masque.

folyman, a Traeedy, 3s. 6d.

The Thespian Preceptor, Ss.

La Morale des Anciens; ou Pen-

s<'<'s, Maxiiues, tireh de Zoroastrff

ConfuciuSy So!on, Spc. avec des JV&«

tices. Par M. E. A. Girot. 12mo.

pp. 358. pr. 7s. Oala-a. 1807.

A collection of moral sentences on a

variety of subjects, by tho^e heathen phi-

lo-iOphers, who, with the assistance of the

Llirht of reason alone, opposed the pro-

gress of error and of vice.

" A reflexion hei-e presents itsclfi"say9 IVT.

Girot in the conclusion of tbe preface,
" which must necessarily occur to my
readers, that all these precepts of humaa
wisdom are far, very f".r distant fi-om those

whicli we find in the New Testament, that

divine hook, which is the-'"(v one tucessurjf

for him who is a chi istain, and the most

useful one to him who is not so." p. v ii.

The work concludes with bioeraphical
notices of the authors quoted^ alphabeti-

cidly arranged.
An Fji.zlieh ti-anslatiou of thi» work is

pre[>ariug for llie press.
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-An Analysis of the Experiment on

Sdiication iiTSfiie at Madras, by liie Rev.

Dr, A. Bell.

Hints on the- "Education of Children,

by J. Fmv.sctt, A.M.
''

'
Th(^' l^irfet, "French (grammar, by SI.

i'^Wii- jBcjs&ujf,
J5. 6d.

A Key to French Convcrpation and
French Idiom, by M. I'Abbe Bossut, Is.

'•The : i-ench Syntax, by M. I'Abbe Bos-

sut, 2.S. 6d.

"'"k hew Writ ing Bool-:, by W.Sheppard,
4parLs, 9d, each.

Fabutous Historic? for the Instruction

of Cliikiren, respecting: their Treatjiient

of Animals, by Mrs, Trimmer, 2 vols,

plates, 6s.

A connected Series of Notes on t]ie

chief Revolutions of the principal States

winch' composed tlie Empire of Charle-

masne'j'by Charles Butler, Esq. 8\o.

Ancient History, for the Use of Schools,

by the Rev. John Robinson, 12iuo.. (}s.

bound.

Lavoisne'"8 New GenealoLncal, Histori-

cal, ^nd Chronotosrical Atlas, 36 sheet

inapsy coloured,. .4). 4s.

\*The Praclicc ofthcCllHceofPIeaa
ofjlie Conrt of Excheqtter., epito-
iiilzed : containing Tnstructiotis for

Proceeding in Actions, &c. 8vo. pp.
C6. pr. 3s. Brooi<e and Clark, 180G.

^ince. the last publication of the coin-

psadi'^m of this branch of tiie practice
of the Court of Exchequer, compiled by
the late Z\h: Philip Burton, some materi-

al alterations have taken place in the pro-

ce!fs, and' other regulations have also

oe^en adopteJ by due authority, respec-
tiijii the costs of proceedings : particulars
cf.trie?c have been communicated for the

use of this publication by aii expeiienced

pmctitioncr : it has also been improved

by fhe additions and corrections of scve-

vti'al other professional gentlemen con-

versant witn the practice ot' the . Ofiice

of Pleas.

The appendix comprises a series of

preced' nts of the iieessswry forms iiici-

d<mt to the practice ;
and prcredents^of

biUs of costs, confbi-mable to the late al-

terations.

An AhridsemcHt of the L^w of Nisi

Prius, bv W. Sciwyn, Jun. Eso. pan i.».

9s.
'

A Dictionary of the Law of Scotlai;d,

by R. Bell, vol 1. 12s.

Trial of George Rose, Esq. in 1794, for

Bnsinessdonc by Mr. Smith, Publican, at

the then contested Election, Is. Gd.

Case of the Bishop of Oxford asainst
f-hc Parish of Piddington, in a Cause of'

Simony, Is.

-^ i^> .^»

Six Lectures o\i Perspective, witli a
Mechanical Apparatus, 4to. ll. 17s.

M«raoir, containing a Description of*

the Structure and Use of some Tn-tru-'

ments designed to ascertain the IJciglits
-

and Distances^ of Inaccessible
Ob)ects,j,

without the Necessity of.referrina; to Lo*
garithmic Tables, by G. Grigby, 5s. •

A Sketch of the Projicrties and Ad-
vantages of Sutton's Patent CTrtivitated

Sails for Wind Mills, by W. S. Hesleden,
Esq. plates, 5s.

^tUtint ant! C^irurgccp.
An Account of the Diseases of In-,

dia ; as they appeared in the Eri-

glisli Fleet, and rn tlie Naval Hos-
'

pilul 3t Madras, in 1782 and 1783;
By Charles Curtis, formerly Surgeon
of the Bledea L''rij;ate. 8vo. pp. ;

3-20. pr.Tf'.Edi.uhm'^h, Laiug. Lo7<-

ffc/r, Murray. 1807.

The author of this woi'lr, was led to
"

an «iarly habit pf taking casa, ornotesof :

such diseases as had fallen under his ob-

servation, addiny; such reflections as were \

suggested to his mind, by syjuptoms and
events, as they occurred. On being ap-
pointed to do diity in the Naval ifospi-
tai at JVIadras, dunnt: the active service of
tiie fleet in 1782, UQ5, this practice was
re;,ul a riy continued, .as /ar as reiatjug to

'

the principal c,(bcs only ; aiid a
geiier*' ;
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mmtrte book recorded the material cir-

curastances in such as were ol" Jess im-

portaucc. Full opportunity was enjoypd
i'oi- dissections-, and many were accordinuly

perturmcd, and the appearances recorded
at the moment.
From such materials, this history of the

finiiripal and prevailing Coast Diseuses
of India in tliose years, is compiled. To
exhibit ubeTul lacts, and to state only such
as came under the author's own observa-

tion, without indul-;^ing in theoietic dis-

quisuion, or laboured speculation, has
been his object throughout. And tiie

diseases treated of, come under the au-
thor's own care

; not in single or solitary

cases, but in classes and whole wards to-

gether.

^^"hei we consider the ajreat extent, and

flourishing state of the British possessions
ii! India,—the spleuuid cstabiishments tor

•the improTemeut of science, and the suc-
cess with which many hranches of it hav<'

hern prosecuted there
•,

and when we ob-

serve, that military' and mimicipal hospi-
tals, with ahle and skilful practitioneis,
have \on^ been established, and are to be
met witli in all the principal stations of the

Company in that extensive region, it m:iy
be a matter of some surprise to observe,
that so little on the subject of Medicine,
has been communicated from that quar-
ter.—-And that no good account has yet
been w-iven of the "icAiifl' constitution he-

long-in'» to the country, or of the diseases

pecu'.iai- to it; so that strangers, and the

younger part cf the profession, often pre-

mat'irely enough called to practise there,
under very important trusts, might be en-
abled to undertake it with tolerable facility
to themselves, or with safety to those under
their care,—may well be matter of regret.

Placed in similar circumstances, it re-

quired no long time to make the author

fully sensible of this want
;
and to convince

him, that European nosology and defini-

tions, would, in India, prove hue uncertain
or fallacious guides; that a stranger, in

short, with a good deal to unlearn, would
have his way at every step to feel and trace

out for himself Moris this perplexity, and
the difticulties which wc have to encounter,
to be woHflered at, on entering to piactice
in a country, where scarce a single pro-
duction, whether of the animal or vegeta-
ble kingdom, is to he met with, bearing a
true resemblance to its protot\ pe in Eu-

rope ;
M here, except for two or three weeks

about the shifting of the mougoons, espe-

cially of that which happens in the month
of October, (I speak of the Eastera coatt

only), a shswer of rain, Qr a bree?e oi sviiii^
are almost unknown

;
v.horc scarce ever a

luizc or cloud appears upon the hoHiOij, tp

mitigate the dazaiiug ardour of an almost
vertical sun; and where the theriaomcter,
through the whole 04 hours, sclcioiu or
never points under So" of Fahrenheit, hrft

generally far above it. pp. xv—-xvii.

I'he author does not presume that this

work will be found an adequate :upplir
fur the want here noticed. "

Superior
al)ihties," .-ays he,

" a longer reslde;ico iii

the country, a ruorc full acquaintance
with the nature of tlie chmate, mid its

influeace on the Enropean couslitutiorj,
tlian ne enjoyed, would have been r.eces^

sary for suci^i an undertaking, it wiiat ^
here attempted, shall in any degree coitf-

tril)ute to direct the inexpencnQt^ofothers,
and prescr\ e tiicni from

lliiling into erroi's

and m stakes,which unavoidably occurred
to the author in his own practice, by poiiUr

ing out the illuiive and varying jbrms un-
der which the symptoms ol" known dii>easfc»

present themselves iu this climate, some

part of the diinculty at least wiii be re^

moved, and personal industry and e.\pe«-

ricuce will tlie sooner supply what may
still be wanting. Let it be observed,

however, that what is liorc stated, applies

properly to muritlnie India only, and not

to all the variety of inland country com-

prehended wiihin tiiat vast penmsula."
In tills publication, the autiior has not

thought it of much consequence to be

very particular in stating forms oi' pre-

scnptioukanddMiies oJmeuicincs, as being
ill a great measure mincccssary to tii«

class of readers for whom it is intended.

Much variety or elegance of prescription
is not to be expected in a detail of foreigit

hospital practice.

The following order is pursued in this

work.

I. Diseases of the E.cpedition under the

Commaad of Lommodorc Jok/isione, in iln

Pwimge outward. 1. Typhus Fever 2i

Dysentery. 3. Sea Scuny. 4. Bilious

Remittent Fever caught at the Islauil of

Joanna.
II. IndiH Diseaaes. 1. Spasmodic Cho-

lera, or Murt .de Chien. 3. Hepatitis,
3. Bilious P'ever and J'lux, and Jaun-

dice, Intcrmittcnts, and Diseases of the

Thoracic Viscera.

Ill Return from India. Diseases oo

the Passage home. Bilious Discaics m
E ope.

Y Z
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IV. Ufcert, and Hospital Sores of India.

Supposed pecuiiftiitics in die condition of"

ulcers in India. Tetanus, Burns, Fract-
ure of the Cranium. Proposed altera-

tions on trepaniiij^ instrument?.

V. Appendix. 1. Remarks on some
diseases of infants iu Scotland
2 On theDiscase called Cholic
3 Diseases at the jSaval Hospital,

Madr^, compared with those of tlie

Company's Hospital.
4 On pre^er\ ins health in India
The few following observations may he

ef some conf^-qucnce towards preserving
the health of Europeans in India. They
may appear of little importance to those
vho are acquainted with the nature of
the rountr^', and the raodes of liviniy

practised there : But let it be remembei-ed,
that .fe are not -.vriting for such.

By far tne ^-eatf st number of persons
who go out for the first time to India, ai-e

in the enrly stac^e or rigour of life; and if

they preserre hea'th on the passage, arrive

In it iu high spirits, and with the puropcan
tou-^ and vigo-T of system in some measure
Bn >roVen. The oper. sea-air, and the (?.

err. p } iob thev have been arciistome to

-take 0.1 tne sn.^s deck, has it sured to

them a keen app; tite, and a healthy and
io:orous digfstlon ; and the European
habit of usin^ h erreat deal of aniir.a! food
in the meals is by do means repressed by a

sea-voyage. But no pcrsou-in India ever

takes, or can take, suffic;e':t exercise, either
vithiu or without doois, to digest such a
diet. The modes and hahitudes of life are
in that country entirely dilferent f om fh.c

European-, and this products a coasidera-
h\e dnninutiou of the di|festive powers ; btit

the acquired apjwtite remains for some
time, and the usual proportion of animal
food is perhaps induls^ed in, till some sto-
inach or bowtl disorder occurs to check it.

New comers ought to be aware of ali

this, and that they are now in a country
"where the digestive organs ai-e peculiavly
liable to disease, and they ought thtrefoie
•to diminish considerably both the quantity
and richness of their diet. They cannot
too soon adopt the regimen of the Europe-
&ti6 who have resided iu the climate, and
accustom themselves to what are called the
native dishes, which consist for the most
part of boiled rice, and fi uits, hiffhiy sea-
soned with hot aroraaticfi, along w th meat
•tews, and sauci s, with but a small propor-
tion of solid animal matter.

Provided every degree of excess, that

approaches to intoxication, be avoiricd, a
regulated use of f^ineand spirituous liquor
mil be atteaded v-ith far lees iujnry t«

.health than a full diet of animal food. But
any degree of excess in thf «e, which goes

'

the length of prbduciug any disorder in
the stomach, or in the process of digestion,

i will be attended with the same bad eflects
;

I

and if hard-drinkers be, in Europe, pro-
verbially subject to diseases of the liver,
how shall they CKpcct to escape in a countiy
where this is in a manntr endemic ? A
little shrub and water, or Madeira and
water, between meals, is useful, and iu

some nifasnre necessary, to ke» p up the
tone of the digestive origans, and to supply
the waste occasioned by an excessive per-
spiration. Put the 'lifi

Inls, composed of acid
and water, and perfumes, are mere ri'l-giif.

drii.ks, nor arc the English bei'erages rt
all worth the price that is paid for Ihem.
It is not by acids and coolers, that the
septic tcnderry of tlip climate is to be re-

sitcd, so much as by hot and stimu1;>ting
aromatics, eaten along with the food; and
a few glasses of wine or of punch after it.

The superabundance of vegetable acid in
the stomach and bowels, tends rather to in-

jure the business of digestion, than to pro-
mote it.

A jot^ter way in which some young men
injure their h aith on their lirst arrival in

India, is from a kind of false bravado, and
the exhibition of a generous contempt for

what they reckon the luxurious and effemi-
nate prac ticus of the country. They have,

pf rhaps heard and read much of these be-
fore ti)eir tnibarkatioii; and this leat'slhera
to a general eoiiti nipt of the cmuitry cus-
toms and manners, as arising entirely from
those disp,ositioiis. They will not submit
to be dtpiived of the use of their iinibs,
and be carried about, laid out at thtir full

length on a /itiiankecn, like a sick perton
iu a Europran litter. Perhaps they will

not even cany an umbrella, to screen ti;«m
ftom the rays of the sun, but will ramble
about, aad take their fornjer exercise in ih»
heat of the day, till some climate sirknt ss

is brought on, and teaches them efiectually
to distinguish between w hat the inhabitunta
of the country have learned from experi-
ence, js the best means of ;esisliug its un-

healthy tendency, aud their own erroneoua
and rash conjtctures.

There is another custom, which tcr.da

greatly to conarm the opinion new comerfi

generally entertain of the sensuality and
etr'eminacy of the EurOf.ean residents,

—the
universal practice of going to sleep on a
couch an haur or two after dinner; but
this, the necessity of avoiding pejfict ennui,
and ixniglet alone, soon reconciles them
to : and I d» not ki.ow that any evil ansea
from it, provided two thir^ be attended

to, vir. t'.' gtiRid agaiiiit a t«o fall meal of
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liBimnl food, and too mucji wine, a^id that

this lestrictioa be not m;ide up by a pro-

poitioaal iudulgence at supper. To this,

tiiere is tb.e luoie temptatiou in India, that

fiom supper being at a cooler Lour, it is

apt to become the convivial nieetiag, and

the more social meal. In tine, strangers,

arriving in India, if they regard the pre-
servation of health, cannot too soon adopt
the modes of living followed by the expe-
rienced European residents there, in the

luauageuieut of the vshcle of what hare

been called the Non-naturals-, and, as

much as oflicial costume will admit, the

light and loose mode of dressing adopted

by the natives, will be fpuud i'ar preferable
to the tight and heavy cloalhinj of Eu-

rope, pp. SJ/S—J8J.

A Lelter to Lord Henri/ Petty, Sec

on a Motion in Pariiauient on tlie

Subject of Coercive Vaccination, or

compelling the Human Race to be

inoculated with Cow-pox. By Fer-

dinand Smyth Stuart, Esq. with an
emblematical Frontispiece. 8vo.

pp. 86. pr. 4s. 180;.

The proposal mentioned in the title-

page of tins work, is called by Mr. S
" a climax in tyranny, even exceeding

any ol" the frowning tyrant's of the earth,
the most arbitrary and cruel of despots;
for he has ni no instance coerced either

religious or other sentiments, imless they
militated against his usurped and op-

pressive domination." lie denominates

the small-pox, a "
disease of mankind,

mild, sate, and well uiidei stood:" the

cow-pox,
" A disease oi beasts, filthy,

dangerous, and often fatal." A consider-

able portion of this pamphlet is occupied

by a st.itement ofthe case of the author's

own infant, whose death, according to

the opinion of tlie antivaccinists, was oc-

easioned by the coV-pox,
—by injudicious

treatment, according to tiie supporters of

Tacciuation.

Mcdicinje Praxeos Compendium Auc-

tore E. G. Clarke, M. D, edit. 4, pluii-

mum aucta et eiuendata, 5s.

Oratio in Theatro CoU. Reg. Medic.

Loiulin. ex Harvui Jnstituto, Imbita Oct.

18, 1806, a C. 11. Peinberton, M. D. 4to.

3i. Cd.

01»s€rvaVioD» *a ths IIuuiulus l^upur

lus of Linnaeus, with its Uses in Gout,
«5cc. by A. Freake, 2s. 6d.

The Morbid Anatomy of some of th«

most important Parts of the Human Bo-

dy, by Matthew UaiUie, M. D. F. K. S.

3d edition, corrected, 9s.

Strictures on Mr. Parkinson's Observa-

tions on the Nature and Cure of Gout,
&:c. by R. Kingbke, M. D. 4s.

Some Account of Dr. Gall's New Theo-

ry of I'hysiognomy, with Strictures by C.

\\f. Hutland/M. D. 6s.

An Ethical Treatise on the Passions,

by T. Cogan, M. D. Autliorof the Philo-i

bophical Treatise, 10s. 6d.

^ilttarp Cattic^f
The Spirit of the Modern S'jstem

of War. By a Prusiiian General

Officer ; with a Commentary, by C.

Malorti de Marteraont, Knt. of

the Royal and Militiry order of St.

Louis, 'and Captain in the French

Royal Artillery: Master of For-

tification and Artillery in the Royal

Military Academy atWoolwich. 8vo.

pp. 350. 2 plates, pr. 10s. 6d. Eger-

ton. 1^00.

The French translation of this anony-

mous work has had an immense circulu-

rioii in France; and the sensation which

it excited on the continent, induced

the present translator to oifer it to the

British public: when fust pul)lished
m

Prussia, it was attributed to tlaee diife-

rent' general officers; but which of these

was the author was not positively
known.

Since tlus, two French works, in speak-

ing of it, have formally mentioned Ge-

neial Bulow as the author, previously

well known by several other highly es-

teemed military works.

The autiior investigates the
fundamental

principles
of Tactics; analyses

the most

important operations on Tactics; dis«

cusses the advantages and defectsof those

that arc most generally
admitted ;

takes

u view of the princiiial military
events

which lutve occurred since the introduc-

tion of the new sy.itcm
of war ajuong

European nations;" examines the most

celebrated campaigns, among others,

thoi« »f frtdenc 11. of Prussia; reviewt
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those of Dumourier, in the war of the

French Revolution. This exaralriation fur-

ishes him with new prooi's of the lUstness

©f bisare;uments ;
with new grounds for his

assertions; and from the censure or praise
5%hich lie bestowi on the master's of this

art, he draws instructive lessons, which

€untribute to the interest of ti}e woik.

The transl;;tor has adJed a,comaien-

tary ; sometimes for the purpose of dis-

playing;, in a more circumstantial manner
than the author has done, cei tain ira'oi-

tunt principles, which appear to tiie truES-

lator to be . laid down in too general a

way J
sometimes in order to render the

demonstrations clearer and mOre intel-

ligible, when they seemed to require it;

and sometimes- to discuss some of the im-

portant positions, of thejustoess of which
iie was not convinced.

The following is a sketch of the con-

tents.

PART I.—A View of tl-e Principle on
which themodern System ofWar is found-

ed; of the Alterations it has produced in

the Military -System: and of the Rales

resulting from it for the difl'ereut Circum-
stances and Operations of War.

Chapter T. General Notions. Ex-
aiTiiuation of qgiTensive Lines of Operation;
and first, of a single Line of Ojieration,

which, procfcccling" fiom a single P#ir.t coii-

"stituting its Base, advances into an Ene-

my's Couiitry.
IL Of lines of Operation, which, pro-

*ecdiag from , the ExtreniiHea of a rij;ht-
laaeil Base, form, in meeting at the Ohiect,
au Angle less thaa ninety liej^ees; 'and of
those vlitose Easfj is a Segment cf a Circle

likewise less than ninety Desfrees.
III. Of divergins^ Lines of Operation.
IV. Of parallel Lines of Operation.
V. Of Liiies of Operation, which, pro-

ceeding from the Extremities of a Base in

s right Lme, form, in meeting at the Ob-
ject, a rifrht Angle, or an obtuse one; and
of those whose Base is the Segtueat of a
Circle of ninety Degrees aitd more.

VI. Of the most advantageous Form and
Direction of a Base.

VJI. Of Retreats within the Base
;
of

Eetteats on a single Line; and of those
which are concentred in the Form of an
acute or of an obtuse Angle.

VIII. Of parallel and eccentric Retreats.
IX. Of the Result of all the fort-going

Inquiries, relative to the Spirit of the Mo-
dern System of War.

X. The Difxejence between Stiategics
sod Tactics. .

XT. Of the Order of Battle, considered
a.s the Base of th^ Li^es of •\Iarch, and of

the Lines of Fire; anU of the latter, cour

ddered as Lines of Operation in Tacucs.

XII. Of ths Chevalier Folard's Coiumu,
XIII. 'Dil>!ence between tlasj Tactics

of the Av.cicnts, afid those of tlie Mcderus.
XIV. Result of the foregoing Caajitei-a.

Part II. Cousequeuce of the Princi-

ple which requires u iVuhtary Base previ-.

ous to any Operation.

Chaptsr I. Masses, that is to say, the

gi-eatest Number c>f fighting Men, aud the

greatest Quantity of the IVTaterials requi-

site in War, must, sooner or later, among
as

of
the Mofe-ns give Success

;
and pot,

among the Ancients, the Superiority

Discipline and of Corn-age.
IL One Consequence of the foregoing

Exposition is, that small States, in future,
V. ill no uicre vanquish great ones

; but, oa

the contrary, wili tinaily become a Prey to

them.
III. Europe will one Bey be divided

into sc^ eval grt at States.

iV. The Military Energies cf States not

being unlimited, it follows, fi-om the Prin-

ciple^ of the Base, that thty must diminish

proportionally the further they remove
fiom their Source. They cannot act vigor-

ously beyond certain natural Limits. Re-*

flections on Limits of this Kind.

V. The Superiority given by the Mo-
dern System of ^^'ar to I< umber over Va-

lour and intiinsic Merit, is favourable to

Defensive War, and to the Insurrection of

a People, though opposed by a regular dis-

ciplined Army.
VI. As, sooner or later, the various

States of Europe will extend themselves t*

their natural Limits
;
and as it is both

fruitless and dangerous for a Government
to carry its Operations beyond the Fron-

tiers prescribed to it by IS'ature, the neces-

sary Consequence of this Order of Things,
will be perpetual Peace.

VII. The Conclusion.

Pakt in.— Application of the Prin-"

ciple of thic Base to past Mihtary Events

and tg those tliat may take Place in fu?

ture.

CuAFTER I. Of the Period at which the

first Developeinent of the Principle ofthe
Base was made.

II. Examination of some Campaigns of

the sevea Years War
5

and Rematjcs oa
that War, in general.

]II. <^>l)servations on th? Wai-s which
Slave occurred since the seven Yersrs War,;
and on the first Ev onts of lije FreucU Rc^t)-.

I hvtion.
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.IV.. ^That are tl'.e natural Bounds of the

jrppnt European States ? What rnference,
hi Respect t(i future Wpr?, inaywetJraw
from the Petcrjninatiou of those Eo\v.;us?

A ]Mii';tr-ry Prob>c-p.T proposcj : Concliisiotr.

The Military '^rohleqj msntioned here

is- as foITows—
^Vill the Tartar nations ever he able

again to overrun snd subjugate Europe ?

i cannot undertake to ans-wer ihis ques-
tion : there are not, in my opinion, data

enousih to roviciade either for or ap,ainst

the affirmative. The Tartars, ifsui!?^

fort)) ia a multitude, advance with iiicredi-

b!e velocity, aimost ^vithout prorisior>s :

but would they he able to take our fortres-

ses ? I do not know : they would at least

ravage the country iu such a manner, tliat

they would compel it by famine to submit.

Tamerlane subdued towns. We are not

yet sufi":cientiy acquainted with the mili-

titrj' art of those nations. I wish this

Question were examined.

Co7Jchisinn. A certain number of my
principles will, no doubt, be granted, but

others of them v/ill be treated as paradox-
es. I shall cause surprise in maintaining
that the par.illel defensive Wfa- is to be
abrvndoned

:,
that a battle may always be

a^-oided
;
that a defensive war oupfht to

consist of otfiiiisiye dive2'sions ; that lig;ht

infantry is sii*Tic':eiit in the modern system
of war, &c. I submit these principles to

the judgment of the Public, while 1 de-

clare myself convinced of their truth. My
style, I truFt, will not be too strictly criti-

cised : I have only aimed at being clear
;

in wM^h, fiom the arrangement I liave

made use of, and the simplicity I ha'^e en-

deavoured to preserve, 1 flatter myself I

b:ive succeeded, pp. 285, 286.

"Die Mirror of IVit ; being a Col-
lection of the best Bon Mots,

laughable Anecdotes, Witticisms,
&c.inthe English Langua-:ie. 32mo.

pp. 188. pr. Is. Crosby^ 1807.

Dr. Johnson has remarked that he u'ho

possese.s a strong nicniorv, and but little

judgement, may yet, by a Judicious read-

aair, display such an extent of amusing
matter, that lie might pass it oft" (generally
as his own. "

It is impossible* at all

times," says the compiler of this reper-

tory of wit,
" to say orininai and good

things on tife spur of tVic moment; but

Low ably i.s this supplied by a rtady recol-

lection of some apposite anecdotes '."This

collection is intended' to supply such a de-

sideratsm of cclloquial intercourse. Ia

this work i»p5K\s? Afsia are translated and
inserted and our old schoolfellow zx«xari-^

.t©-- is metamorpliosed into an hon«st Irish*

man, and Teague now amusesus with the

sania blunders as the cotemporai'ies of
Hierocles lauirbed at.

A New System of Domestic Cool:-.

ery ; fonned upon Princijiles ot

Economy, and adapted to the Use
of Private families. By a Lad}'.'
Second Edition considerably' en-:

larged and improved ; a/'.d to whicli^
are now added ten illustrative,plate&..
small 3vo. pp. 50J. pr. 7s. Gd. Mur-
ray. ISO/.

'

" As the directions contained in tbi*

work were intended lor the conduct of
the lamilics ofthe authoress's own daugh-'

ters, and for the arrangement, of their'

tabie so as to unite a good figure \\'ith"

proper economy, slse has avoided all ex-'

cessive luxi;ry. She makes no apology
for minuteness in ?some articles, or ieav-

ing others unnoticed, because she does,
not write for professed cooks. This little

work wouftl have been a treasure to, her-

self when she first set out iu life, and sh©r

tfierefore hopes it may prove useful tO:

others. In thatO}vpcctation it is given to:

the Public; and as she will receive from
it no eraoluracjrt, so she trusts it 'will'

escape without censere." Introduction.'

The introduction is succeeded by
a series of fniscclianeinis observations

designed for the use of the mistress of*

a family, of a far superior description
to wjiat we should expect to meet wi^t
in a work of so modest a title.

The commencement is a fair specimen.
In every rank, those deserve the greatest

'

praise, who best arcjuit thenisclves of the
^

duties M hich their stiition reciuircs. Indeed
this line of conduct "-5 rot a matter of choice

'

but of necessity, if we would maintain the

dignity of our character as rational beings, ,

Iu tlie variety of fimale acquironients, .

thougii domestic occupalions do not stand
so high in esteem as they fornicrly, did, .

yet surely they ought not to be neglected.
There was a time when ladies knew i.qtliin^'

\:ieyiir.d their own family concerns; bsit ia ,

! the present day there are mauy ^vhokaoi*-
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nothing ahnu' them. Esch of these ex-

tremes shoTikl be avoii'etl : but is there no

iray to unite in the fema'e character, culti-

•vation of talents and habits of usefulness?

Happily there arc still sfreat numbers in

«very situation, whose example proves that

"this is possible. Instances may be found
«f ladies in the hiojher walks of life, who
condescend to examine the accounts oftheir

liouse-sieward
;

and by orerlookinjj and

tvisely directing the expenditure of that

part of their husband's income, which falls

under their own inspection, avoid the in-

conveniences of embarrassed circumstan-

ces. How much more necessary, then, is

domestic knowled<je in those whose limited

fortunes press on their attention considera-

tions of the strictest economy ! There

ought to be a material difference in the de-

gree of care which a person of a large and

inrtependant estate bestows on money con-

cerns, and that of a person in confined cir-

cumstances : yet both may very commend-
ably employ some portion of their time
and thoughts on this subject. The custom
«f the times tends in some measure to abo-

lish the distinctions of rank, and the educa-

tion given to young people is nearly the

same in all; but though the leisure of the

higher may be well devoted to elegant ac-

complishments, the pursuits of those in a

BiiJdie line, if less ornamental, would bet-

ter secure their own happiness and that

«f others connected with them.

We sometimes bring up children in a

manner calculated rather to fit them for the

station we wish, than that which it is likely

they w ill actually possess ;
and it is in all

cases worth the while of parents to consider

^yhether the expectation or hope of raising

offspring above their own situation is well-

founded.
The cultivation of the understanding

and disposition, however, is not here allu-

ded to
;

for a judicious improvement of

both, united to firm and early taught re-

li^ous principles, would enable the hap-

py possessor of these advantages to act well

on all occasions : Nor would young ladies

find domestic knowledge a burthen, or in-

consistent with higher attainments, if the

rudiments of it w re iuculciteJ at a tender

age, when actiinty is so pleasing. If em-

ployment is tiresome to a healthy child,

the fault must be traced to habits, which,
from many causts, are not at present fa-

vourable to the future conduct of women.

It frequently happens, that before impres-
sions of duty are made on the mind, orna-

mental educiition commences ;
and it ever

after takes the lead : thus, what should

be only the embellishment, becoiiies the

loaiu Uusiuess of life. Theie is bo oppor-

tunity of attaining a knowledge of family
management at school ; and during vaca-

tions, all s'.ibjects that might interfeie witb
amusement are avoided. Piefac e.

^ .^ .^

Anecdotes of Literature and scarce

Books,, by tlie Kev. W. Beloe,
Translator of Herodotus, &c. 2 vols,

pp. 904. pr. U)s. Riviuy;ton8. I8O7.

It is probably known to most of our
readers that the author of these volumes

lately occupied a situation in the library
of the British Museum (an account of the

unfortunate, and, as far as relates to Mr.

B., uncensiirable, circumstance wJiich

caused his removal from that oftice is gi-
ven JH the preface to these volumes).

" In
that situation," says Mr. B. "

I conceived
it my duty, and I felt it my deliglit, to as-

sist and facilitate the researches of the

learned, to gratify the ingenuous curiosity
of strangers, and to exhibit, where the re-

commendation justified confidence, the

sources of instruction and amusement
which were committed to my care. But
this I did not conceive to be sufficient ;

I

thought that the public might, not un-

reasonablv;, expect more.

As my othce, therefore, confined me
to the care and examination of printed

books, I formed the determination of

selecting such as were more extraordinary
for their intrinsic value, or sought after

for their rarity, and I undertook, from
time to time, to give such a description
of them and their contents, as might be

interesting! and useful both to the Stu-

dent and Collector. I thought I shouki

perforin no unimportant othce in commu-

nicating to the Student the place where
he might find what he wanted, and in re-

presenting to the Collector the genuine
marks by wliich he might ascertain the

object of his curious pursuit.
The ]\Iuseuin contains great treasures

of this kind, and most particularly in old

English Literature, which had ever been
a favourite branch of my occasional in-

vestigation, and which I knew, at this

particular time, to be anobject of vci"y

earnest research. Such was the founda-

tion, and such the motive of my com-

mencing the present undertaking, pp.

viii, ix.

It is very possible that the expectations
of many may be disappointed, and look-

ing for what they will not liad, they may
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t?iro\v aside the hook with displeasure.
But let it be rcineinbered, whs^l alone

I ha\'e plediied myself to clo, namely, to

give a dciciiptiOi) or such rare and cur-

ous books a? nught liappen to rail in my
•way; wiih such occa-i )uh1 Anecdotes ot

Literature, iirter-rpersed, as uiiglic Lappea
to occuv to iny recollection or readuit;.

—
I pretended n it to i;ive elaborate obser-

vations or critical di*qnisitions,but mere-

ly to point out to i-oilectors and curious

ttudenrs, bixjks known to be rai>:, and, a^

such, valuable. I have, however, endea-

voured so to diversify the pobil;oii,
aiui

the quality of my materials, tiiat wlnlst 1

trust that the sciiular need not tarn awa\
in dFsgust, the 3Iis:Celianeous reader may
find various sources of amusement.

In the prctace Mr. B. promises a suc-

cession of volumes of the same descrip-
tion—*'

I wish, these volumes to be cori-

sidered as introductory to others of the

same kind, and to be periodically puli-

lished, if it shall appear by this sjjeciineii

tiiat I have nofinistaken or oifonded tliL'

taste of the public. I am still possessed
of various and ample resources. I have

still access to some of the most nume-
rous and rnoit cunuus Libraries m the

country; my ardour of re^^earch is unde-

minished, my circle of Literary friends

is enlarged, and my oun untification is

niatcri;diy involved in the pro->ecution ot

my undertaking;. I have not yet troubied

my connections in either University. 1

have correspondents (m the Continent,
and I may siU'ely eiiirage to [)roinise, th;U

what I proftose to succeed shall not be

interior to this attempt in interest or va-

lue.
"

I take the liberty also to invite all those

who .possess rarities of the kind, which

will be found hereafter to be descnhed,
to accommodate me withthe lona of them

for tlic fublic beuclit and amuacuient."

p. \xi.

The first volume contains fifty four

sections, the second seventy, ri'latiui;

to literature and lilerary men. Noana-

Tysis of so niuiiifarious » production can

be expected: tiie following are miscel-

laueous extracts.

Books.

The curious in Looks cannot be dis-

pleased with the fwMouiiin aiiP.Ciiotvs, wb.ich

serve to shew th.- prccrepsive value ofwftl

Aoscn collectioas. Sul'ioincu i? an ac-

count of a few choice books, first iu the

pi'ssession of thp celebrated Dr. Mead, and

piirrViHsed at the sale of his libraiy, by the
itansed Dr. Askew.

I.iiri-ni Opera. Edit Prinrrps. I49S.
For tl'.is verv r-'rebook Tn- .Askew onlv sjive

t'vo i^uineas and a half. At Dr. Askeu's

sa'ej it pro 'need lyl. 8s. 6d. It was.
boil ht by Mr. Au')m7. At the Piuelli

sale it only product-d tight g^niueas a:id si

half p -''>.

Aidi Gellii Noctes Atticsp per .lenson.

147e. Dr Askew at Dr, iMeaTs Si'e liought
this book for tno "juinpas a;ifi a half. At
ir. Askew's sak" it was pnrrhasei' for (he
British Museum, for 111. los. At the Pi-

uelli sale, the Editio Princeps of Gellius

To\(\ for 58l. 169.

Sallustius, E litio Princeps, per Spiram.
Vcnct. 14/0. For this veiy rare book Dr.
Askew gave at ^I?atl''s sale 5!. l/'s. At As-
kew's it produ.'-ed i4l. .'i^'. 6d.

Valerius Maximus, Editio Pnnreps, >fo-

arunt. ap SchoyS'er. 1471 with the Fpis-
tola Lugfubris ofSantius. This is one of the

rarest books in e.xisteace, R'lri probably Dr.

Askew thoun-ht four i^uhicns and aha!fa
'ai»e price for it. It was, hovvever, at the

sale of his o\vn bodks, purchased for twen-

ty-six pounds.
Si'ins Italicus, Euitio Princeps. 14/1.

Dr. As';ew p^ive no snore than three trui-

ncas for this curiovis bcrok, v.hirh co';t the

British Mnsruin, at the ,sa'c of Askew "»

books, no less tVi m 13! ^s. 6d. aiui this may
be con?if'ercd as a cheap pui'hase. It

prodneed a far Inrajersain at the Piuelli sale,
.vhe. e IMr Kniyht pnrch.^srd it fin- 4Sl.

To these exa!np,es of the pros^ressive in-

crease of thf* value of r-re and rurious

hooks, a few others are subjoined of a mis*

ccllanennB kind.

The Boke of Comfort, called in Latin,
BoetiusdcConsolstioiie Phil' sophia. trans-

lated into Ei.gicsse To go, b. I. emprentijd
in the exempt raonasteri of Tavestok ia

Denshyre, by me Tan Thomas Ryehard,
;\Ionke of the sain mona-itery, t'> thoitistint

desyre of the r;,i;ht woishypfa Esqnyre

Mayster Rol>ert Lan-rdoa. 133'>. A copy of

this bock was purchased by Dr. Askew at

Mr. West's sale for three pounds At J^r As-

kew's s;i!e it was boeght by Mr, Ma.sou for

tire pouiids. It would, if sold no i, pro-
duce four times as much.
EiBLiA .Sacra Lai in a, >Tofi;uuti3e,

per Johannem lust et Pct.um SiVo, li'er,

de Gernsheim, anno inraiuacion -; I.omiiii-

cx. l^Qi. 2 Vols in fol. Impress, ia

luembranis.

A copy of this beautiful book on velimn,

at the sale of Conut Hoyn-.s tjjiury,
- !»«

was the Po'isli AniiiMssaMor at the Court

of iVaucc, bold fui- aooO livres. At tU». xaiv

Z
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tfCM.. Gai2;nat'.i books itwasbougUtforsaoo I

livrcs. Tn (he sale of the Duke ile la Val-

Kerc's collection it produced 4020 livres.

Ml'- CraclK-codt; gave 250 g;xiine:is for tbe
fceaul iful copy on vtllum, now inhiscol-

lertion, aiid -ivhich l)ciOii£;pd to Lanioignon.
The Eflitio Pii.icj'ps oi~ BsK-tius, publish-

ed at IVui'ciiibf lEj, ap. Aiit. Cobur'^ers in

147b, was pitrdiascd at Mr. West's sale by
I'r. A.-.kew for seven pcuiids. At T>r.

A'-kew's sale, this copy was puixlrasedby
Mr. Mason for thirteen guineas.
DlALOGOS DE IMtDALLAS INSCRI-

cioNES, &:<•. ex BiBM AuGusTiNi Tar-
rag. 15i;7. 4to. A beautiful copy of

fhis-ltook, which is in the British 3Iuseuiu,
was formerly in the library of Dr. Mead.
It was purchased at the sale of his hooks
frr fire pounds nfteeu shilUnt;;-, by Sir Paul
Methucn. Mr. Methuen piresented it to

the M a? earn. Meutio'.i of this liookls here

intj'oducedfcra very dilfereut reason, uame-

ly, to shew, that from the progressive ad-

vznre and iniprovcmeut of particular bran-

chos of science, Ijooks, which at one time

are deemed itiestiruahle are so depreciated
in value, as to he of little or uo esteei'i.

Thus for example, this book, v.hich was

purchased for 5l. ).J^:., a % ery lar»;e sum at

t!i:>t period, an<! was cou:udered as a suita-

ble srift to bestow ou a national libi-ary, i.s

150W so very tittle res-nrded, that it may be

boujUt from a stall for half-a-crown, or even

less.

EVA>GI:M\ L.VTINT. foDT-.X Vr.Tl.'S<T.

Sisc. Viil. vel i\. Literis luajii-sculis, &c.

&o. This curioiv- voamisei tpt, now pre-
served iu th«: Brif l>!i .M^useum, formerly i>e-

lonafcd to Dr. Askew. Atthe^ale of Dr.

Askew's raaun{;cri\iis it wys jiurchased by a

Kir. Jackson, of th;' City, for iifjl. .5s. This

Hr. Jaeksoi). was a Quakt-r, and a dealer iu

witte and spirits. lie had a ijreat passion
for books, of which he was a considerable

purchaser at all the most teltbrated Bales

for many years. In a fit of melancholy he

destroyed himself, and his libraiy was sold

by Messrs. Leigii audSothehy. This m:i-

Rusciipt was then purchased for the Muse-
um for 22I. is.

For a hoautiful copy of Froissart on vel-

Inm, prmted at Parw, by Eustace, 1314,

in tVmr volumes, folio, ColonelJohnes g-ave

the pvcdiixiims sum of l-Ujl. 23. It was

r-urchaseil at t'.ie sale of the Parisian Li-

brary, aud was there reiircbented as an uni-

que copy. No larger jpriccs; were perhaps,
ever given for hooks than .at the Parisian

sale above-mentioiied.

I subjoin a few particulars.
X-'or a c.ipy ci the I/atin Vu^ofote on vel-

luut printed at Venice oy JeuEOu, 14/0, Mr.
Wiliei gave 5fjl. i/s.

The Duke of Grafton gave G4l Is. for a
copy of what is called SexUis the Fifth's

Bible, en larcje p-<pcT. The same copy had
before been sold for .%ol. Ss. 4d. (l:iio li>Tts.)

For the Bi!»lia Pauperum, which is cer-

tainly a ureat i\ pogi aphical curiosity, Mr.

VVUiettgaveoll'.
For a { oloured copy of .Sir Haas Sloane's

Janaaioa, 38l. 17''- ^^"'is given.
The Duke of Newcastle gave I47I. for

a copy of Traite dcs Arbre.s Fniitiors, par
Duhamel du 3Ionccau. Paris, 1768. 'i vol,

4to.

Lot 110. Buttei-fiies, Plants, and Flow-

ers, paiuted by Aubriet, sold for li'il. 7s,
A large paper copy of ButVou's Natural

Hi:itO!-y ofBirds, finely coloured, was bought
by t'ol. Jolmes for losl. 3s.

Paintings ofvarious Subjects in Natu-
ral History, by Agricola, fol. were purcha-
sed by Mr. Johnes for 173I. 5S.

I Lot 1G7. GuiLi-F.RMi Ficheti The-

ologia' Dcctoris, Khetoricorum Libri tres,

\^l\. los. This very rare book is in the
Cracherodc Collection.

QuiNTiLiANi Institutiones Oi-atorisB

Romae. Sweyuheym & raimentz. Fol.

Iloma\ 1470. Etiitio Princeps, 26I. 59.

This line book is also in the Craclierode
Collection.

Lot -3ijl. VinGii>ii Otera Venetus,
Aldi, 1.^0!, on vellum. This is one of the
rnoGt pcarce Iwoks, and was purchased by
Mr. White f<H' 74I. l]s. It is iu the posses-
sion of Earl Spencer. Tliere i.s also a beavi-

tiful copy of this book on vellum richly il-

luminated, iu tl'.c Cracherode Collection.

iSvinil Ol'FRA Venetiis Aldi i.-jos,

^r>03. 3 vol. on telium. Bought by Eaii

Spencer for 6j1.

Co\Ti;.s DE LA Fontaine, 9 vol. 4to,

This hook was ric!liyado^ned with minia-

tures, by the celebrjieii Marolles j
and the

writiiur wrts by Monchav.ssre. It is a beau-
tiful Mcuuscript on vellum. The value of
this cannot easily he deiiued. It was bought
in by Laurent, the French bookseller, for

the enormous sum of ;JlOl.

.SoNKTTi ET <;anzo\i de Petrarcha, da
Aldo 1501. ThiN beautiful hook on velluia

sold for rill. ys. It is iu the Cracbtroile
CoUeclion.

Opeue-ui Francesco Petrarcha,
1541. This beautiful book, on vellum, wa«

bought bj' Eari Spencer for 1 1'ol. 13 3.

GuANiis Vo> AGE?. This mcst Valua-

ble copy was bou^ixt in by Laurcut for 2i0l.

p. 3tt.

SliaLspcur.

Perhr>})S there is no book in the Engli'ik
lanpuifije •.'vhch has lisen sorapidly iu va-

lue its the fnst editiom)£tUe woika of oar

fgrcttt natural Poet.
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1 ean rrmember a vpvv fine copy to liave

4een solil for ftve guineas. I coiiiil onto
fcave purckised a snj)erb one for niiu>

i^iii-

ueas. At the sale ef Dr. Monro's hor.ks it

wag punbascd for tiiiiteen guiiitas; ami
two years siuce, I was pi-esent wlieu tki:tv-
six guineas vere ilemanded foracopy. p. 37.

T^e Frctcndir.
In t?ic Rebell:«n of 1745, it is vrelilnxiwn,

that after the discoiuhture of.tkc relK>is at
iViv' battle ofCuIiodeii, by th-j royal army
umior ttie cominanfl «i Mis Royal Ili^h-
nvss the Duke of CH.inberhind, (iorcniiiieiit
issued a proclamatimi, iii svhich they ofl'er-

cd a reward of 3<',oool. for the apprthca-
«i«n of the Pretender, alive or tlcad.

lu opposition to this the foUowiiio- cu-
rious paj/er was issyed by thePreieuderaad
Us Council :

CHARLES,
PRINCE OF WALES, &c.

Regent cf the kiagdoms of Stotland, £}>.-

gland, France, aud Ireland, and the doiniu-
ions thereunto belengijig';

Whereas we have seen a certain
srandalons and nialicioii.'; paper, pHblisbed
in the stile and form of a Prociamatiou,
bearing date the 1st instant,' wlitieln, uuder
pretence of bringing us to justice, like our

royal ancestor, King Charles the 1st of
blessed meuion', there is a reward of thir-

ty thousand pounds steiling promised to
tlwse who sliall deliver us into the hands of
our enemies, we could not but be moved
with a just iudio^iiation at ?o insolent an at-

tempt: and though, from our uatme aud
principles, we ablifir aud detest a practice
so unusual ainGn.r Christian PrinceSj we
cannot, but out of a jus.t regcard to the dio--

nity of oor person, promise the like reward
of thirty thousand pounds stci-iin^, to him,
or those, v. ho shall seize or secure till our
forther orders:, the person of thf Jiilector oi

JHanovei-, \vhithcr laiukd, or atttmptin«-
to land in any part of His Majesty's do-
tniuious. Should any fatal arcideiit hap-
pen from hence, let the blainc be cntirely
fiX the door of thosfi wiio fist ect the inla-
Bious exauipifi.

Charles, P, E.
fiiren at our Camp at Kiulockcill,

August 2^', 174.1.

By Hvi Hi^lHiess's commanil,
Jo Murray.

The orijinal paper from whi<^ the abwe
was coi)ied ism raie, that I never heard of

eny other than timt whi^baccident lareiy de-

posited in the British .Muscujc. The fact,

ho«erer, itself is meutioued by Hiuue, aud
#ther historians. •

Anacreon.
The ngore cuiiout collccturs «f bool;,s

may perhaps hereafter not be displesiscd
to kaow, that of the Anacreon pi luted at

Parma in 1784, fhtre were in all but sixty
copies, of which, only six were on larije }>-j-

per. There is oih^ of the latter in tlite

Crachcrodc Collection. Tlic editor had
iiitcB-ied to embellish the %rork with va-
rinus suitable enjiavings, but the plates
were stolen by some person whom he 01a-

pioycd, and sold to an Eng-.ish travtlUy.
it has, therefore, only the head of Ane-
creon engraved from an antique gem. p. sS.

If Mr. B. will reperiise tJie Latin ac-
count ot this transaction he vvill perceive
that tiie itrauings hiUndeJ tu be

cngrtt-

vedjroin. .vere stolen, nut-tiie plates.

Parson of Cahuhcnr.

The " Pfarrcr von Calenherg"' is men-
tioacd with Ulenspie^el in an

exteediag'ly

1516. 4to. Caleubersr, or ("al

is -a villaare in Lohcj- Saxony.

scarce and curious tract, rcdtled, De we-
nei-ibas ebriosorum, c-.c. pri.iied at Nnrem-

nih-

. i'his
i.-asiment is the history of the Parson of
Calemher^, of which the foliowiugisnot tl«
leae! curious specimen." The Par.'jcn of Kaleiibcrow had wyne
in his Pe'.er which was marred, and bit ause
he would have no losse be it, he practvscd
a wyle to be ridde of it

;
and caused it to be

pubiyshed in many paryshens there about
that the Paj-son of Kaleuborow, at a day
asgisrned, wolde tie over the Rever of Tomo-
wa frome the stcpyl of his own churche.
Aud this he proclaymed in his owne pariVhe
also, and then he caus ?d 1 1 wynsres of Pe-
cockes feddei's to be made, and also he cau-
sed his aoujfbly vrynes to be brought und«r'
the churche stepyll, whereas he siiolde
rtande for to fle over the re\er. And he
gave the Clei-fce charge of his wyn< becau-sa
be fholde sell it well and derf to ti-e most
profyte. And when the daye was coine
that the Parson sholde tie, many one come
theder to ac the maixayle from fai-re coff-

breee : and then the Parson went upon the
stepyll, arayed 1\ kc an ang^cll, redy ibr to

fle^
and there he flickered ofteutyBies with hi^
wynges, but he stode

.«!tyll. In the moan
whyle that the people stode so to behoide
hym the sonne shoue hi>te, and they bait

|reat thurste, for the Prt ste dyd not tie,
ai'.d he se that, and beckened to th^-m, say-
inffo, ye good people, my tymo is a4>t yet
to fle, but tary a whyle, and ye shall se
what 1 sliall do

;
and then the people went

and dranke apace of thU wyn that they se
there for to fell, and they drunke vo lonsre
that they coude gi to no more wyne for mo-
uey, and cryed out for tirynke, and made
great preas. And within a Jyt«.U wli)k8

J. ^
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after, t^e Gierke come to the Parson an 1
|

A Fly Flap presented to the Director,
say t, 5ir, your wyne is al^ so de and we
payJe for, tboug^li there liafi beu mors
The Parson b(;ii:<re very gladde of tliis ty-

dinijcs Viegan to tiicker with his v.yna;es

agayne, and cnil d with a lovde royce unto
the ptople, siir.a;, Harke, harke, bsirke, is

there any amoTiije.you a!, that erer^e a mac
bave wyr.geg or fle. There step})cd aue
furth= and sayd, Nay, sir, nay. ThePai-
»D!i ansered agayne. ar.-i sayd, ^ornevt;

shall, be iny fay. Th; rtfoiv go vour uay^s
home erery whoue, and sav th^t ye havt

drankc up the Pars; in of Kalenaoiow s

ev\ II wynes, and payd for it well ; and tru-

ly more than ev* r it cost him. Thau war.

the T-ilaynes or paysaunsraerve o'u.s'vangrj,
and in there lausru.-ige cm sseci the Parso

peri Ions y, soiii- with a id\ s* hevt anu v, n-

gpau-jce; and some savd, Ciod «5cveh'u-
ar. h\r.:r'rt^d arouse, for he hathe miuJt

amonge ug many a fo'r and toty iitje air .

But thr Parsoa cared not for all th yrcu. s-

•es. And t'is f^ubty'c dede was sprt4 all

the couiitre aliout." pp. 253, 255.

Tlie.-e extiacts from the first volume
will sulhcientiv f xphun the uierai y anu

nii;t'ci a .euus uatu.e ot the puL.Iicat:o.) :

the sf'coiid volume will come under our

nouce in tljc succeedini^ number.

Ohsrn-ations on the Means of provid-

jng Ts avalTimier, Is (id.

.Asiatic Annual Regibter, 1805, 13s.

Kew Annual Register, 1805, 16s.

The Works of St. Pierre, traaJated by
Si-oberi, 4 vols. 8\ o. 11. 12s.

An Essay on the Chai-acterof Ulysses,
as dplineated by Homer, by the late K.

Hole, LL. B. 3s.6d.

A Dictionary of Art? and Sciences, by
G. Gregory, D. D. 2 vols. 4to. 51. 8s.

A Vindication of Mrs. Lee's Conduct
towards the Gordons, wntten

ijy heraeii,

4to. 3s.

An Address to the IMembers of Con-

vocation, on the proposed "^tature lespect-

iiii>; Pulilic Exauiinaticn in tiie University
of O.Kford, 1>*. 6d.

General Washin<rton's Fac .Simile Lelr

terstq Sir Johii Smc'air, sm. 4to. 25s,

The Pleasures of Human Lite, 8s.

The Mi::ene> o'' Humnn Life, vol. 2.

The Works of S.illuht,tran,'r.lated by the

kte A. Murphy, Esq. 96. line, Igs.

6d.

Literary Panonimn, vel. i. 18s.

Ro7tge el Noil at Musiquc, or Hnrr
moiiic i'astiuit-a, beinj^' <.jame.s of

Cards, cofistitutt^d on the Princi-s

plesof Music. Invented by T, D.
WQri>an. Pockei Si/e. pp. Ci4.

pr. iis. Harris. I 0().

These games are not to bo classed with

publications adapted uc'reiy tor puerile

capacities. The author's aim is coni'es-

sccily more elevated
;
and although he di*-

clauos all competition tvith tlie legislator
ot whiit, his perfoimance rcqiuies not

luch ies'- intellec'ual exertion cliaii wUnt
.:> necessary for the study of Hoyie of

"Jiillidur.

In a preliminary quotation, or motto,
me author asserts his cliiiiu to the uu-rit

of invention, and enforces it in his dedi^

cation to the Ma'.c'iioiie>5 of Lausdown.
The title-page of th.s.work .mnouuces,
that it is inventeci,

" as Avell for^ the

a:nll^en)ellt of trie music-.u wo;:d in ge^

neral, as for those v\ ho are totally iinac-

qnainted with th it science ;" and this in-

tention is liiustrateu by a pretaroiy dia-

logue, in wli'ch it aj^peurs that all that is

required- tr.jin rcadf IS of iLl' former de-

scription, is, a sligiit ucqua.ntante v.-ith

the priri.ipiu of t!ioroag..-'aass : those of

the latter, are directed lo pay no atten-

tion to the musical annotations in this

work.

The book contains five distinct classes

of games, entitled soA), dwe^/, t7io, quar~,

lett, and chorus games. The solo games
are played by one person, the duett by
two persons, the trio by tiiree, and the

quartet: by four, according to tire siguiii-

cfltion of their respective tities. The
chorus g::imes may be played by any
number of persons, not less ;};an fi^c,

nor nioi'c than hftaen. The solo traines

are merely introdoeiory to the fluett; the

other classes are distinct from each other.

1 he muiical basis of the solo and dufett

games i»a cO!npo-.ition int^vopaiis; that

of the trio, is the scale of tl>c major mode,
ascending and dcsccadm.ii; i^ three parts;
that of ti;e quarcett is the same in four

parts; aiid the ch(;ru5 game re presents
chords consisting of majoi- and minor iu-

tenais.
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i^rrbmcal Xittv:inivt,
j

T/(.r Onec/nr, or ile.aiy and Sci

^nti.;c> J.juivi.ii ; puul'tshed every
•Saturdav

(Jiirisio^ the U inter Sea-
son. No. I. 3.>. pp. 32. pr. Is.

Luiiji^man, ISu".

1 he editor's dei.>j,n in publishingr this

jouraui, IS to C!rculitie such kaov\;edt;e as

ntiy scr.eto blie.v tliQ stire or" iHeiatiire,
scieaif , yiid rite iiiic art^^, in ti.e islfetropo-

lis, aud otiioj parts of tlic empire. For
tiii.> ,>ur|iuie Lie Has o^ieued a a>rrospoiid-
euce wan uu-rabei-s of t!;e Iloyal Society,

Roy-tl Ac/ideuiy, Societies of Autioua-
ric» and Arts, a.id the Royal, L )iicioa,

aiiJ IJruisli lustuutioas. .^oaie account
or" tue iectuies oi the tust two of these

in-tiiutioiis, a staceuicnt of tlie progrc>s
of the f3r!ti5li ( iallerv, add minutes of tlie

proceeding-) of tho-e of the other learned
bn-Jes AOijve •ueiit;oiirt], will furm a kind
ot >upp!e:ueat to each number. Aiciii-

terture aal music are not Omitted m the

plaii.
The entire set of the Director tor t!;e

ye ir wid aiuount to tw'encv-:ijur uuni-

beis: subscnplioas, one guiaea, eaclisiu^

gle number Is.

Dic'ionaire f":ui:e}sef aes Si/no-

myii.s tie la La>-irue Fran<^uise : re-

cueai-s par >i.(K- Levisae. A Cni-
yersil i^iCiiooary of the Syiionirnes
OI tiie French Lajgua^e. Com-
yA\ei by M. de !^"V ^ae. 12mo. p.
4oC». pr.O"s. . Phillips. la>/". i

The work on Synonvms puhhshed by
tiie Ahfi^ iJirard in IHS, attracted die

notice, a.id u'ltained the a^'pi-ubation of

Ijhe iuost ceieiji tted 1 reuch waters. Tliis

success luvlucod and emooldened many to

fodo.v liis cxaaiple, 'iut tiie oris^inai work
still ai i.ntaiiied its rank. The Encyclo-

porlistes pajd ^rcat attention to synoiiy-

Jiiy 1 their u ithntakMig, and Diderot,
d'Aie n'ot;rr, f)e na sais, .(aiicourt, and
otiiC.jOf tnat socieiy exercised tiieir ta-

feiits, ani s)!>etiincs iheir iinajrination,
on tills sijijject. M. IJeaiu^e tijrmed a

<V'jitsider4blc collec !>:. of synonym?,
wfich he •.uijiished with notes and ob-

servations. Ihe Abbe Koiibard eni; ;.y-

ed a vast ;und of erudition on ties »uo-

iect, Had iuid d<>wu the true acceptation

of a trreat number of words which re-

semble each other in the leading idea,
ijut dider in various almost imperceptible
desirees in their derivatiojis. He followed

etymology in almost every thins; but,
however his style might please the learn-

ed, tiie eenerality were tired by his ety-

mological dissertations. MM. Lcsguil-
hez, printei-s at Paris, published a dic-

tionary on this subject, in three vols. 12mo.

consisting of a collection ot the v.ork.s

before mentioned, including tl)e etynnolo-

gies of the Abbe Roubard. The editor
of the Dictionary of tlie French Acade-

my, published in 1802. inserted the last

named collection in that work, abridiring
it of wiiates'er seemed to him redundant
or not sudiciently interesting, and compri-
zing the more particular distinctions and
diifcrences only. The present work is

founded on that compilation, and the ob-

servations of each author are marked
witii his name.

L<i F/orcsta FspanoJa ; or Select

>'assa;^e--, lu Prose, extracted from
the most celebrated Spanish Au-
tiiors, ancient and modern. To
which are prefixed. Observations on
the Origin, PVogress, and Decline
of Literature in Spain. l2mo.

pp. 102. pr. 3s. Boosey. ISO'.

The langm<:e of Spain has hitherto

been but little known, except to the «ew
who hdVfe been attracted by the remem-
urance of its ancient renown, its hitrinsic

merits, and the respectable hterary n.imt s

that once adorned, or yet continue to

support it. The number of adventurers

who will probaldy hasten to the ex-Spa-
nish colonics, should they continue in our

possession, will find it convenient, if not

even necessary, to attain a previous know-

Icdjie of the language, manners, and cus-

toms, which distinguish those regions; the

present volume has been compiled for the

purpose of assisting them in diis attain-

ment. "
It will be found to be of a

mixed nature, occasiontdly serious and

lively, and composed of materials select-

ed from the v.nrks of the bcst writers,

historical, literary, and hnmonjus: de-

monstrating that the Spaniards have be( n

equally successfid in every department.
To add to the value of the c»>llcclion,

witli a View to instruct, as well" as to
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amuse the student, a few preliminary re-

marks on the or;o:in and progress of the

langimge and literature of Spain, with the

names "and characteristic sketches of the

most appro^'ed authors, are prefixed as

an introduction to the work.''

From this
" IntrofVcction" -the follow-

ing extracts are selected.

In the sixteentb century the lAnarriasre

and literature of Spain seem to have readi-

ed their utmost pt'iTection. Whiic the

splendout of its amis extended to every

<()iiaTtcr of the cl«he, and subjected nc.r

Worlds to its domliiion, av.thors, an ^ men
of letters, foHowed each ocher in rapid swc-

*ession. The Spaniards now nuitted their

Peuias!i(a, and mixed with the other rra-

tion-s. A spirit of enterprise led thein to

«sp'ore every part of the civilized and ua-

cirilired world. The annals of France,

England, Flandersi, Italy, Portn.e;n], aut;

India, attest their extensive and often fatal

influence over other g;ovemment3. By a

siiignlar progression, %vhich the h-Istory of

other' countries seltoiu presents, three nio-

narchp, of equal reno'.vn, successively occu-

^ed the thrcne ;
and whatever changes

were occasioned by their diversity in poli-

tics, in their encomagcnent and p-tronagc
«f learnine they all alike concurred. The
crooked and fdisin<fenuons po icy of Ferdi-

KaRd, the restless amhition of Charles, and
the gloomy despotism of Philip, neither

weakened npr retarded its impri/T'cment.

^arcilaso, by modelling the langTiage t© the

crtncp'tftlonS of his own genius, gave to the

Spanish poetry ail tlvc majesty, purity, and

elegance of Virgi'—IWendoza, uniting the

piu-ity and elegance of Livy with the spu-it
of Sallust, and the dignity of Tacitus, be-

came the model for future historians. Gon-
zalez Perez, by his version of Homer, pro-
ved that the Spanish,9vas capable of all the

suavity and grandeur of the original Greek.
—The sfrrngth an<% the colouring which
Luis de Granada gaf'e to his native lan-

Sfuace, enabled him 'to treat a variety of

subjects' vith Oiceronian eloquence. In

,thcoiog3', tbe gravest and most intricate

<piestions were discussed by Benito Arias

Montano, vith a profundity and a subli-

mity equal to the Kubject, while to Fray
Luis de Lcca it seemed reserved to give
to the Spanif-h language all the clearntss,

harmony, and %'.iriety of which it was ca-

pable. The crowd of eminent men who
adorned that Autrustaa age, permits us on-

ly to mi^ntion the most distinguished,
jtiitor.io P<;ir», Pedro de Rua,— 13. Anto-
T^io AagiiKl'n,—Pedro Mexia,'—Estivan (j«

Garaiiai,
—Goij^Bio de I llescas,—Francisco

Goniara, B'aviana, the adrahahle aodf

matchless Co-v.intes,—Don Alonzo dt Er-

cilla,—Jiwu raifo,—the Herreras an<l the

Argcnsolas, severally produced ^- orks in

e^ery brauch of science. Such was the ra-

pid progress 'Aliich iitr-raturc had made,
and which points out this spleudid Alra as

•that in which it had attained its greatest

celebrity. It is avo'.vfdly the period win n

the language v, as spoken and vvriticn with

the greatest purity,
—and maintuncd a dig-

nity, r^hn'jss, and softness, which are un-

feriunately not often found ia au'ihors of a

more recent date. p. x, xf.

The distinguishing features of the Spa-

nish langTiag';,are digitity, copiousness, and

harmony-^ In sweetness, it is not infiuior

to t!>e Italian; while it possesses gi-eater

majtstjf, and less efieminacy. It has a gra.

v\t\ rud solcinnity peculiar tc itsoU", which

reiider it admirably qualified for works of

religion, is-orrfiitV, his'to. y, and the hi->hes

species of poetry. ^>'cr is this its only me-

rit;—in Garcilaso—ErciTia and Lope de

Vega, tha reader will find detached passa-

ges, which, ftii- dcSicacy, pat^ios, aa<3 subli-

siiity, arc not exceeded by Mrgil or by Tag-

so. I'here is this advantage which the

Spanish has over most other Isnguages ia

Europe, that it has for the last thi-ee cea,

turjcs experienced little or no difference

in expression and construction; and the

best authors, who flourished under Charles

V. and Pliilip IJ. are, with some orthogra-

phical exceptions, as intelligible as those of

the present age. pp. xiv, xv.

Ihe work is concluded by a collection

of Spuuibh proverbs,
and tlieir explana'

tions.

A new, easy, and complete GraiU'

mar of the Spanish Langnage. By
John Emm. Mordente, Teacher of

that Lunguai^e. 12ino, pp. 370,

pr. Cs. Lat-kingtou. 1807.

The same reasons which were adduced
in favour of the utility of the last article,

are efpraily strong in tlie present instance.

En addition to the grammatical rules and

exaiuples, Hie follow iiig auxiliaries arc in-

cluded in this volume :

1. An extensive Vocabulary of the

most useful Words and PJirases^.

2. familiar Dialogues, Spanish and

English,
i. Commercial Letters, Spanish and

English.
4. Commercial Documents of various

Kinds.
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5. Extracts from Spanish Authors, in

Prose and Verse, in Spanish only.
A Book of Exercise-', and another of

Dialogues, by the same tiutlvov, afe pre-

paring for the press.

A Supplement to Dr. Johnson's Dic-

tionary, or a Glossary of Obsolete and
Provincial Words, by the late 'lev. J.

Boucher, A- ^*J- P'lit I. 4to. 7s. fid.

Vfm and Trafali^ar. 4to. pp.10,
pr. Is. Hatchard. ] 80b\

A poetical contrast of the events which
occurred almost at the same instant, near
the places mentioned in the title. The

poem thus comnience:^ :
—

Whi LB Austria's yielded avmies, vainly
bravB,

Moved, in sad pomp, by Danube's bloou-
stain'd w ave,

Aloft, wbare Ulni overlooks the circling

flood,
'Mukt captive Chiefs the insulting Victor

etoori,

V/ith mock regret V/ar's fatal chance de-

plor'd.
And sham'd with taiuits the triumphs of

his sword,
Then, as the mountin!:^ fni-y fired his brain.
Blind with rash hope, with fancied conquests

vain.
In rat;e of hate, and insoIe:ice of pow'r,
(O luckless vaunt ! O niostilj-choseuhour I )

O'er Eni^land's seas uis new dominion

pianu'd,——
While the red boit yet flam'd ia TVklson's

hand !

That hand, which erst, by Nile' s af-

frighted tide,
Jmote with dread tiie the godless warrior's

pride.
And strew'd his blazing wrecks on Egypt's

shore——
Exhauste<l Europe, ft, the distant roar.
Roused from her trance, her shatter'd force

combined,
And half redcem'd the freedom of man-

kind.

But ah ! too soon the imperfect efforts

ce^se.

And fainting nations sleep in death-like

peace.
—Not long •

—Once more to vex the trou-

bled lunes,
FlttsL'd with r.lie triumph of successful

With Rapine's ravening eagles wide ua-
fr. ri'd.

Behold ! the fell Disturber of the W<'rld,

Scourge of the weak, and terrgr of the

strong-,
With un.resisted legions pours along,
O'er trcml)ling Statts to stretch his iron

reign.
And wrest by force what fi-aud had fail'd to

gain !

Earth all his own—-^so feigns his fabling^

pride)
Thronf-s of the North ! (be yet that boast

bolicd)
Earth aii his ov/n—hi hope he dares pro*

fane

With impious grasp, the sceptre of the
main:—

Bvit England heard tb<3 vaunt, and Nel-
son made it vain.

Nelson once more, (thongh, taught by
him, we own

The thanks, the triumph, due to Heaven.
a!one,)

Once iftoro the chosen instriiment of gooil,
Fix'i'.on the waves, and sta^lisfa'd on the'

. flood.
His Country's rights v—"iut seal'd th?a»'

with his blood.

O price, his conquering Country griev'd tw-

pny! ,

O dear-bought glories of T.J'afal^^i's day '.

It is generally audcrstood that the com*

position o£ these verses alleviated die-

corporal and ineatalsii'xerintzs of tise late

Right Hoaorablu W. Pitt, during iiis lost

illnes-i.

Oxford Vrht; Perms, being' a Col-

lection oi" such. F.i)i.flish Poe»is as,

have at various Tiuio's obtained Pri-

2es in tlie University of Oxford.

sm. Svo. pp. lOS. pr. 3s. Oxford'-
Parker. London, Kivingtous. ISOr^

These poems were written in cotise.^

qvience of pil;;es propo>;cd to the under-

graduates of tlie unninsity, for ine besC

composiiiuns ou their respective subjects:
the tirst three v/crc given by the chancel-*

lor of the university; the others by indi-

viduals whose names have not been mads

public.
The subjects and writers are :

1. The Conquest of Quebec, recited,

in the Tbeatre, Oxford, in I70rf, wnttea

by Mi-idicton Howard, VVadham College.,
'

2. The Love of our Country, recited,

1771, written b/ (JhristO[jiier Uution,

jNsw Coliegsi.
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3. The Beneficial Effects of Tnocnla-]

tion, 1779. Wiliiaui Lipscomb, Corpus
Cfii-isti ColiPce.

4. The Aboriginal Britons, a Poem on
the Suite of the Aboriginal Britons, pre-
vious to the Relrncnients introduced by
the R'.>maas. 17Q1. George llichards,
E. A. Oriel College.

5. Palestine. 'ir03. Reginald Hebcr,
Brazoa Nose College.

6. A Recommendation of the Study
of ancient Grecian and lioinan Architec-

ture, Sculpture, and Painting. 1804. John

Wilbon, Magdalen College.

In the fifth of these pieces, the poet
tlms adverts to the defence of Acre by
tlie British, luidcr the command of Sir

Sidney Snnth.

Ye sainted spirits of tlie warriors dead,
Whose ablaut force Britannia's armies led !

Whose bickering falchions, foremost in tlie

fight.

Still pour'd confusion on theSoklan'smi;jht;
Lords of the bitina: axe and beamy spear.
Wide conquering Edward, lion Richard

hear !

At Albion's call your crested pride resume,
And bxirst the marble slumbci's of the

tomb !

Your sens behold, in arm, in heart the same.
Still press the footsteps of parental fame.

To Salem still their generous aid supply.
And pluck the palm of Syrian chivalry !

- When he, fiom towery iVlalta's yielding

isle,

And the green waters of reluctant Nile,
Th' Apostate chief,

—from Misraim's sub-

ject shore

To Acre's walls hjs trophied banners bore
;

When the pale desert mark'd his proud ar-

ray.
And Doso'ation hop'd an ampler sway;
Whatheio tlien tiiumphaiitCiaul dismay'd ?

^Vhat iirm repelPd the victor Renegade?
Britannia's champion 1

—bath'd in hostde

blood,

High on the breach the dauntless Seaman
stood :

Admiring Asia saw th' unequal fight,

i.'ca the pale crescent biess'd the Christian's

might.
Oh day ot" death 1 Oh thirst, beyond con-

troiil,

Of ciiiiison conquest in th' Invader's sotd !

The slain, yet warm, by social footsteps

trod.

O'er the red moat supplied a panting road
;

O'er the red moat our conquering thunders

flew.

And loftier still the grisly rampire giew.

While proudly glow'd above the rcscii'd

toiver.

The wa^y cr&ss that mark'd Britannia's

power.
p. 93—95.

The Poems of* Ossian, in tlie oi'iginal

Gaelic, with a literal trunslation hito La-

tin, by the late R. Macfnirlane, A. M. 3
\ols. ro>al 8vo. 21. 2s, Lnperial Paper,
31. ISs.'ed.

The Progress of Love, by BL K. Mas-

ters, sm. 8vo. 5s.

All the Talents ! a Satirical Poem, 3s,

6d.

The Works of Waiter Scott. Esq. 5
vols. 8vo. 51. 5s.

The Ratiad, a serio-com'c Poem, 3s. fid.

The Caledonian Musical Rei>ository,
12mo. 3s. 6d.

Specimens of the later English Poets,
witii Nolcs, liv R. Southcy, 3 vols. sm.

8vo. 11. lis. 6d.

Odes of Pindar, translated by G. West,

Esq. LL. D. and H. Pyc, Esq. new edit.

2 vols. 12mo. 9s.

Poetical Translations, vol. 3. royal 8vo.

11. Is.

Songs and Poems, by C. Dibdin, jun*
12mo.

polite Zm*
The Artist; a Series of Essays on

Science and Art Written by Men
of professional Abilities, on Topics
relative to their respective Studies,
and by other Persons peculiarly
conversant Vvfith those Sul^jects.
Edited by Prince Hoare. Mo. 1,

March 14. 4to. y>p. 14. pr. Is.

A Number to be vmblished every

Saturday. MurrL.*;r. 1807.
" While the arts ha\e at all times aC-

ibrded the mos'' ample held for criticism,

it has happened that from the constant'

applicatimi of professional artists, very
few opinions have, in this country, bccu

published by them.
" The dithcuity therefore of obtaining

any regular treatise on art, from tiiose-

who necessarily best understand it, gave
reason tt) wish that some more easy chan-

nel iuight Le found, by which -
artist*
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might be induced openly to communicate

their -cntiinonrs ou their respective stu-

dies, (no a- hecomethe su'iject ot" sucli!:e-

neral interest;, and the
public niiglit be

grudiuuly familiarised witii the principiCS

ot" the arts. Tlie editor uiduls;cs a hope
that tlie present publication may answer

these desirable ends; at least he trust-

tliat the experiitieut
will be ,thoujiht

worth the trial.

"
It is the desia;n of The Artist to seek

professional information -on the subject of

the liberal Arts in the most distiiiguished

sources of his country, and to present tlitir

recondite stores in a famihar garb to his

readers. Witn these ofteruiiis lie propo-
ses to connect accounts of the modern

improvements in science, and such obser-

vations on them as experience and appro-

priate study can best supply. With this

view ho renards every adept of art or

science under the general description of

an Artist, or the active student of i.ature

and science.
" In this pubhcation no intention is

entertained of interferins:, in any mea-

sure, with the general periodical maga-
7.ines of public amuseir.ent and infornva-

tion, of whatever kind. The vv'iole de-

sign of tht>e papers is confined to tiie

conununications already mentioned, and

to the suiigcstion of whatever may have a

tendency to protect or advance the Arts

in England.
" One of these essays will be publish-

ed every week through the remainder of

the season : each will he marked willi th.e

siirnat'ire of its author; and the names

of all the professional contributor';, which

are not ^iven in the course of the essays,

will be inserted at the close of the lirst

periud of publication."

The Historic Gallery of Portraits and

Painting, monthly, 12 engravings, 4s.

large piiper, 7s. 6d.

An Es^^ay on Colouring, and on Paint-

ing Landscapes in Water Colours, by J.

ii" Clark, ^1 to. 11. 15s.

A Ireatiseon Indii^encc; e.Khibit-

ing a <^eueral View of the N^itioual

:Rebour<es of Productive Labour,
•with Propositions for atuelioralins^-

•4hc- Cuuclition of the Poor, &c. By

P. Colquhoitn, Esq. LL. D. 8vo.

pp. 314,. pr. 7s. t)cl. tiatchard,

1 805".

, Adverthement.—" The author hazards

this I'Uuiic.if Oil under the impression tlmt

the sTi-iject will belbund to be handled in

a man.ier in some respects new; and
that its iireat importance, especially at

this cri ibis, when tiie improvement ot the

condition of the poor is likely to excite

the attention of the Legislature, will plead
his apwlogv for bringing it under the re-

view of the public.
If it shall be found to contain any mat-

ter calculaied to assist m promoting the

ureat object \u cjntvi!.;;iaii()n,
—" the bet-

ter inaiia ement of th?; system oftiie poor,
and the diminution of moral and criminal

offences," the autlior will couside; himself

as amply rewarded for having, in any de-

gree, contributed tow-aids a great public

measure, in whicli the vital interest, and

the prosperity and haiJpiness of his coun-

tiy are so mat'eriully cbhcerned."

The author wishes to point out means
of improving the moral habits and in-

ci-easing the comforts of the labouring

people, paiticularly the rising generation,

by resulations of political economy, cal-

cidated to prevent poverty from descend-

ing into indiijence, to produce sobriety

and industry, to reduce the paiiichial

rates of tr.e kingdom, and generally to

promote the happiness and security of

tt;e couir.mni: y at large, by the diminu-

tion ofmiji-ail and peii.il oDences, and llje

future prevention of crimes.

The work commexices w ith preliminary

elucidations, expianatory. of the distinc-

tion betv.ecn p.)Vi_rty
and indigence,

which the uuThor thus states:

"
1. Utter inabilitty to pro- >

cure subsistiriice \ Indigence.
"

2. Inadeip'.ate ability 3
'•'

3. Adequate ability, and (p^^.^j.j.^^
no more S

"
A. Extra ability, which is tijc ordinaiy

state of nian, and is the source of

weakli."

He then stnt.:s die Innocent Causes of

Indigence itreniediulHc, such as mental or

personal defects.

llmfdluble Indkmce requiring props

to nme it tu a slots of Porer/j/.— Tempo-
rarvlossof *ork, sh knessy-\'C.

^

Cntpa'.de Cuu«f* of Indigence.—
Vicioas

and criininul IrdUitS; idkness, piydi^ah^

A A
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ty, &'c. The natibnal loss arising trom

culpable indigence is estimared for defi-

cient labour alone, fit more thnn

4,000,0f;0/. annual!), beside? the absorp-
t;oi! of an annual as^sesiinent of

4,B0O,0OO/.
Tbe following is a collective \'iew of

tlic different classes ^vhose vices and cri-

minal nursuits render thein. a burthen on
tl'o industrious part of the coimnunitv :

Mendicants, indigent and dis-

tressed beggar?, sturdy beg-
gar?, &c.

Vi7s^-an fs, t;yp?ies, &'C,

lij/c and fmmnrai Fcrxnns, able
to work, but who only work

occa''ionaUy
/ra-rf ajtd Immoral Women
MKU-nuha^ks, Tunbhrx, low

Gamblers

Jittery Vtifiranti

CtimiruiL Oj/i.idcrs of-every kind

50,000

20,000

10.000

100,000

10,000

10,000
80,000

280,000
If to thrpc we add the indigent

objects of parochial relief 1,040.716

It presents the total nnmber of

persons living wholly on the

labour of others - 1,320,716
Ifis Majesty's Principal Secrctarv of

State for the Home Department having
authorised Matthew Martin, Esq. of

Westminster, to ascertain the state of

jnendicity in the Metropolis," he foilnweri

»ip his inqmrios forsovtral years with the

most nieriiOijious 7eal and perseverance,
until the end of the year 180?, whea his

re|:»ort, which was published in .March,

1803, disclosed the foUowin;^ intejestini;
facts ;

AdjlU. CUiW. Tot»'..

1. That the mendicants

belonjirgto parishes
in the metropolis and
its vicinity who soli-

cited alms in the

streets, amounted to 2541 4152 6653
2. Vaeranis belonging

to distant parishes

having settlements 1137 1467
S. ^ri^b vagrants having

no >ettlemcnts - 2037 5273
4. Scotch vagrants,

idem - - 195 309

vagrant?,

Mr. Martin estimates tlie sums extort-
ed from tlie public by the above mendi-
caulaat 97,126/. a year

—ihus:

/. s. d.

6000 adults at Cyd a day each,

lodt;ing and clothes inclu-

sive - - 54,750
9288 children at iid. a day,

idem - -
'

42,376

Annrt

1688
1803

I breign
;d«n

2604

5310

504

177

97,126

He supposes however that the profess-
ed and systenialic bettiiars seldom ob-

taiued le;-s than 3.s-. to 3.v. Od. a day on
an average, and he estimates tlie num-
ber of this class at 2000 at all times, who
lay tlie public under contribution to the

extent of 300/. per diem, about 90,000/.
a year !

A large table elucidates this division of

tbe work, containing—-
1. A General View of the National

Income and State of Society in Kngiand
and Wales, according to Mr. Gregory
King's statement.

Population. Incnme.

5,500,520 /.J3,491.800

9,343,561 .222,000,000

2. An Attempt to exhibit a General
View of So;;iety, t.nd to estimate the Na-
tional Income, applicaVile to each class or

the Community, as arising tlorn different

Sources, in 1803; it exhibits,

1. The Numijerof Heads of Families.

2. Ranks, Degrees, Titles, and Descrip-
tions.

3. Persons in each Family.
4. Aggrtgale Nimiber of Persons i«

each Rank.
5- Average Yearly Income.
6. Aggregate Jnromc.
In the recapitulation of this table the

national income is stated to arise from,

1. Agriculture, ]Mincs,&c. 106,000.000/.
2. Manufactures, - 86,000,0001. .,

3. Home Fislieries -
1,000,000/,

4. Foreign Trade and Ship-

piag
5. Colonial Possessions

25,000,000/.

4,000,000/.

222,000,<X)0/,

The table thnsbrout^bt under the review

of the trader, while it exhibits the proud
height to which the nation has ^ni^'ed,

90 87 177 must t'^nd in an eminent dc<^ree to quiet
the fetHn^-s of dcspoudency, rxcitcd by a

flOOO 9288 15288 partial view of tliis interesting subject,
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wliile at the same time it forms a sfione:) erieaJer portion of intelligeuce in rcsncct to
'

jrround of exultation, triiiruj)h, and confi- 1 the economy of the poor, one miiiio;. of

dpi'.co to til" natJoii at laraje.
j
ia'''e;eut will be addcil to aiiolh»ir, rcqnifing

The object of this iuvestit^tion has heea pernianeut or partial reiiif, producitij; ulti-

chifHy to discover the national resources mately such a gangrene in the body politic
for a inoi-ecidf4r;;ed and usefui employniefit as to threaten its total dissolution,

of the poor ; and by a g-..-aeiot eshibitio;i To prevent these .mischiefs, the applica-
• ''

all the differ' lit branches of uidur:try tio>i of a variety of remeiLes will be neces-

and enterprise, ii.eatir than exist in any sary, which it i« the object of the author

couiitrv ;j the wojid, to giiid.,' the at- separate'y to discuss in the succeadiuj«th«'i

tention to the best Rietiis of impro^ ing the

state of socieiy, a;* it relates to that useful

class of the community, -.vhose well direct-

ed lalwur, when put in motion by capital
and skill, is the o:i!y source of wealth and

prosperity, in every government where the

*ivil < ompact exists.

The subject is of so extensive a nat«re,
tliat tit« hrnits of this work will not achnit

of that full and ample discussion -.rhich its

importance reqnir* s : the author feels a

sb'ong inclination to brins it forward in a

separate tre;'.tise, if his pnbhc duties shall

enable him at some future period to devote
sufficient time for so interesting a work.

p. -23.

The work is divided into ten chapters,

contaiiiin:^ a most extensive ^aritty of

iijjjrmation connected with the subject,

arranged in tiie following order:

I. \'ievv of the State of ladisience from

tlje Time of tiie Refon nation to the pre-
sent period; the rates are increased from

«00,000/. on a population of 5,000,00(1,
in 1601, to 4,207,905/. ou u populutiou of

8^< ~',980, in 18o3.

Add to the annual assessment
rtf - -

4,267^9601.
Fjuduce o( lands bequeathed

fur charity
-

400,000/.
Private benevolence^ hospi- v

tals, dispensaries - 3.33.?,0vSi/.

Total cxpencc incurred in re-

lieviuj; the indigent 8,000,000/.

Lif)eral as tkc provision has been for the

purpose of preventing pc^'erty from de-

scending into indigctK'e, and numerous be-

yond all example as the individuals are who

compose the present phalanx of paupers, in

the pay of the country, etill misery a;id

wretchediiess continue to a»sail the attentive

clwen er, not only in the metropolis, but in

every poimlouscity, town, and village in the

country. The morals of the inferior class-

es of society have been greatly n-.y^lectcd.

Vicious hahitii, idleness, improvidence, and

sattishness, pre\-ail in so great a degree,
tlcit until a right bias shall have been given
U> t)k£ miada oi tht vulvar, joined l<i A

chapters, pp. €j, ^4.

If. Mendicity and Vugrancv consider-

ed; Indigence generally disclosed to tli«

Public under these Garbs. Tiie puiiish-

niont ot' these otfences were shockinu
and Larharous in early times; va^ranty

may arise from innocent causes, but the

laws make no distinction of this kind, in-

nocent and cuipahle vagrancy are coii-

rbundfd to'jether, and the virtuous and
vii iou« mendicant are subject totlie same

puiiishTnent. Instead of inipn-onrneiit
or removal to their parishes, Mr. (J. deem«
ir prelerable that the labour a«d service

of the offenders (beini: able to v\ork)

might be adjudged to such persons as

wij-.sld contra/:l !or it for a limited time,

giviiig them tl>e same authority u> detain

tht'm as a master has over his appreii—
rice

;
and also the same privileges as nre

aiiowed to apprentices to complain in

their turn if tliey are improix^riy treated,

so as to obtain redress from magistnttes.

Inoi-der to extirpate mendicity in part

(for it is to be feared, for the reasons alrea-

dy assig-jed, it -can never be wholly eraiiiea-

ted), the folio viiig sngia'^ti<ius are oii'< red

to those to whom it may here;;fter bf assign-
ed to propose reraedieB to the !(g:?'atnre :

1. The infirm heggars aiid infants nuable

to work to bem-jiTitaincd in asylums at

the public eiipenrc.
3. The <<-'ir.y;/, or what the ancient statute*

denominate the v:'t' >> t t;gfi's and lu^-
l"'

,
to serve Ills >!r.jesty in his arnies

abroad, or, in case of female imendicai.ts,

to have their services assigned over tg

pii'sons whp will receive th- mas servants

for a L'mitcd time for food, cloathin(r, and

lodgini'.
3. Idle aud disorderly pe:-s«Kis.

'rho I've by
v;>iiou.-i devices, injuriou* to tiie pn;)h?,
or p>>pai'entiy id'e. .^ith(^ut -."sy

1* Tu! or

visible mrare of sub»isteuc<» (which in-

cludes most of the descriptions of the

noxions persons in the vagrant act;, to

be liis:, »sed of in the s-xin" iiwiner.

4. Wherever the ae*s iu qm Siio i .mer.tion

otln-r descriptions no-v fou'"l ii'.juiioi's .o

society," oi wlieie such noxious mciiijcrs

A A 2
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exist who have not been the object of any
sufficient le.a;islativf resjulatio.is, these to

be the obj-"'Ct of a si parate act of parlia-

ment, in which the nature of the o'ience

shall l>e so clearly defined, as to secure an

energetic and effectual execution, p. 77. I

IK la this cuaj)ter is reconiineiided

the Establishment oi" ;i Board of General

and Internal Falice : by die term Folice

we are to uiidcr:5tHiii.l all those reuuhitions

in a couul.ry which apply to the coint'ort,

convenience, and Scireiy ot' the innabit-

aats, wliether it re'virds their secuniy

apiauist the calamity ot' indijeace, or the

e'liects produced by moral and ciiraiiial

offences. It is proposed that tue Paii(-er

PoHce Department should be under a

Board of (jouuuissionci's, who are to at-

tend to— 1. An accurate Inve^tiMatioa oi

all Facts relating to llie Sy^tein oi" the

Poor: 3. ToestaOLishiluleslbrA ehouses:

3. To licence certain Classes of suspsci-

oiis Trades:* 4. To d.vseminate useful

Intbniiation among the laLcuniij^ People,

by Means of a Puiice iJazette, exteiidiUL^

to Seventy-iive Thousand Copies weeiiiy:

6 To correspond with Magistraica : 6.

To sugge.'^t improvements m. Police : 7

To keep a Register of Deliuq cents: 8.

To collect tho Puhce rtevsnue, and, by
an all-j-'ervadii)^ system of v\el!-rciuhited

police, aaviiit; .ts cl.ief seat or centn!

point in the meLrupoliS, and iroin the^cft

maintaining^ a close and conaected cha u

of correspondence, by receiviii'^ informa-

tion and coamuiiicating the same vi^irh

regular.ty and prompt itu.le to all parts of

thie kiiigdoin, by a peirnaneuL authority,

co'a, tteat (in coa.;pquence of the conti-

iiija.iv accumulatiu-j, fund of informatiou

and experieiice so collected and prcser-

vcd) to re,iort to His Majesty in Parlia-

ment such measures us shall ia any de-

gree be conducr\e to the great objects of

tlte ifistitutto 1
— Tke iinpiovemeiit of the

condition of the labouring people
—the in-

crease of the productive labour of the

coumiy—the in-irc cjfectna! prevenlioji (if

moral and criaidiat olfemcs
— to the lc>>!>cn-

ing the denuml for puniskment
—the di-

viinution of the pitbhr burdens attached to

pauper and crimhtal police. In/ turning the,

hearts and arrauri^ the hurt Ji c>f evd-doers

—~by foreicarning the unwari/, and preser-

ving in innocence the untainted ; t;;us

rcturnin<i to police its ucnuiae character,

unmixed w.tii those judicial powers which

lead to punishment, and pro|.e:ly belong

^magistracy ulonci

IV. On the Means of preventing Vir-

tuous Poverty from descending into Indi-

aence. Ihis division includes a consi-

derable mass of information relative to

Friendly Ijocieties, and the iai perfections
of the sv^tem are detailed

; amoii!; others,
the endless eyl;;ence incui red at aleuouse;;,

(!Vc. is noticed. It appears from the

Parliamentary Reports in 1803,^ that 9(372

friendly societies are returned as esta-

blished m England and Wales, comprising

704,350 members, averaging nearly 73
members ro each society, and eight in a

huadied of tiie resident pupulatioa. Sup-

p jsmg the same number of moetiags to

take place in the diiferent provincial .

towns and villages as in the metro|)olis,

tiie aggi-egate would amcnint la lb4,4 24

assemblies of '

friendly societie! in public
liouses in t!ie course of a year.

Tliese 164,4'2-t meetings, including the

ufter-reckoaings when the business of th«

club IS over, can scarcely be estimated at
^

less than 4'iO,UOO/. a year, allowifig each
.

member (inciuding the annual ftast) to
"

spend only about 9'. oa an average.
To remedy the inconveniences results-

ing from maladministration of the funds

of these socetie?, the estaijh.aiine it of A '

I^'atii<nat Deposit Bank for Farorfiial So-

cieties , is recommended. Tlie cuastruc-

tion of the establishment—tiie deposits—the meetings of the subscribers—the

functions of the parocaiai maaagers—of

rjie directors— general •regulati(m.s, and
other particulars are enumerated at length.

V. A System of' Education for ifte

Children of the Labouring Poor; a Ahifion'

at Education, is proposed in this cliapter :

the au'hor remarks the present very in-

adequate means of instruction possessed

by the indigent. It is therefore suggested,
that this great branch of political econo-

my should be placed under tJ^e .uiaance

o( a cennal board, to be established in

the metropolis, that the progress of men-
tal improvement among the lal^ourmg

;.'eo;}le may be as much an object of ge-
neral attention and care, as the vegeiabla
cre;rt!on under the eye of the husband-

man and agriculturist.

VI. On Apprenticing the Children of

the Poor, Tiie existing statutes on this

subject rviriount to fortv, and are from

then- intn-acy a source of litigation, con-

I stantly pre;cuting diihcult'.es in their e.v.'e-

I cution, without any apparent benefit ;_
* Pr. C. therefore suggests,
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. 1. That the laws lelative to appren-
tices siiouid be rev'bcd, cousoliduled,

siinpluied, anfj ree!d<?i'e.J applicable to tiie

piesCiit bt;Ue oi soc ety.
"

2. i iidt ail aiiiuiHl account should be

taken or ali the Tuule and rer.iale childivii

oi the pooi, arrived at a proper age to be

piit out as apprt-iuices.

,
3. I'hat AirncLiliurists, Manufacturers,

&c. l-.e invited to iii^jfci thes.e accounts,

\Yitii a view to their leceuuig these chil-

drca as apprentices.
4. TiMi the Bitord of Education mis\xt

d'eteraiiiie in -n-^es where it appeared
that a sutricient resource could uot be

found in tiie parisli,
on ine acceptance or'

applications r'ro n reuwlc distances.

5. That periodica! returns be made to

the secretary or" the board, o;' every par-
ticular relaiive to cluidren P.nd their mas-

ters, r<;r tiic puipose ot beui!>; entered in

a general register ot' itiC wiioie.

V^L[. On tlie Causes of the Increase of

Parochial Rates: The increase appears
as follows:

Anno. Ponu'a'K'n. R»tcs.

1677 5,OU'),000 700,000/.
1670 5.1JO,000 81i),000/.

1710 5,24.0,000 1,000,000/.

1730 5,70(3, ;U0 1,100,000/.
1761 6,476,0: lOfdearth) 3,000,000/.
1776 7,72^,000 1,530,804/,
1783 tol785 3,0 1 8,000 2,00 t,y3B/.

iao3 9,i->^'.,000 4,2ti7,966/_

Vni. A Jleview of the Causes which
led to the general Adoption of Parish

Wor'diouses, as .i .''.leaas of removing the

Evils produced by tlie L.-iws of ©etileaieat

and Re.noval. Detad of the irst Esta-

blishmeni, nambcr, 6ic. of Workhouses.

By t'le pari.amentary return, made in

1776, It ap;.earb, tha/t there were then in

Euj.!and aud VVales 1970 vforkhouses,

capable of accninuiodatmg 89,775 pau-

pers ; the subsequent letunis, in 1785
and 180., do not mention the number of

worklio.jses at these respective periods.
It is probable, However, that there iias

been no uiaterial increase, as the last re-

ports state ouiy 83,168 paupers to be

inajntani?'.! ianorkhouscs, although tiiose

exibtiiiir HI 17 76 would acconmiodatc

89,775T
I'ne !noney<earacd in workhous-

ei, in 1803, is sintcl

Idem, out of woi-kUouses, idem
71,079/.

22,25!/.

Cost of raw materials

Idem
39,9?5?.

7,598/L

47,523/.

957,2-18 paupers, relieved in 13o3,out
of workhouses, cost 3/. 3s. 7\d. a Jiead;
whereas the 83,468, supported \\hoily ia

tliese establisbnicnts, amounted to 12/.

Ss, eft/, a head—a strong proof of the

advantages of permitting paupers to find

habitations for themselves, and of (lie

impracticaliihty of forcing labour from

paupers through the medium of work-
houses. In the metropolis, however, and
other populous cities, tiie system of work-
houses couid not be safely abandoned,
since numerous cases daily occur where
miserable objects must absolutely perish
in the streets, if such asylums were not

open for their reception. Tiiese, how-

ever, would require to be new-modelled,
in or er to prevent the mischiefs genera-
ted by tlie admixture of the virtuous and
vh 10U.S, the innocent and culpable, in the

same common receptacle.

In 1803 the number of paupers relie-

ved 111 parishes and paroclnal places
stood as t(:>liovvs :

''Adults relieved permanently 836,199
Paupers relieved occasion-

ally, besides 194,052 va-

giants - 305,899
Children relieved perma-

nently under 5 years 120,236
Children relieved perma-

nently from 5 to 14 years 194,914
In workhouses, including their

childieu - - 83,458

Total 1,040,716

S

o

Thus it appears, that out of Ij040,7l6

paupers, only 83,448, includJn'.^ their

cluidren, uc;*. in work-house.s. The mo-

ney laid out in the purchase of raw ma-
terials for the em[)loyment of paupers ia

and out of workhouses, only amounted to

47,523/. and the sum earned is estimated

93,333/. Huppoauig nearly 500,000 able

(including a part of the aged above 60)
io pernn-m a certain portion of work, the

whole earnings only aiuoiuit on an ave-

r;i;:e to somewhat less than 3.f. 9d. a head

yearly. The whole number of children

in sciiools of industry were 21,000 out of

194,914 permanently relieved, and
there^

it, too much reaiou ti> btlieve- ih«t most uX
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this very reduced number were very im-

perfectly educated;
Unless three distinct classes of asylums

should be established; viz an asylum for

the, infant poor; houses of refuge for the

virtuous, aged, ;md infirm
; and a vvork-

house for the vicious and depraved class-

es, with a species of discipline and eeo-

nomy applicable to each
;
the evils must

increase, and workhouscoin general must
continue to be schools of vice, as they
have heretofore been.

In the first, religious and moral in-

struction should be mingled with the first

rudiments of irdustry. In tlie second,
medical assistance and comfort to those
who have wasted their strength in ren-

dering the resources of the country pro-
ductive ; and in the ihird, a system of la-

bour suited to the dift'erent classes of
friendless and abandoned adults, of both

sexes, whose idle habits, or loss of charac-

ter, have deprived them of the means of

subsistence.

IX. A ^^iew of the Manners and Ha-
bits of the l/ilouriuii, People in England.
The fjTotiigate habits and indigence of a

large proportion of the pojiulation are
traced to the etfects of the pauper sys-

tem, and an education devoid of religious
instruction. It is rcconnnended that the

poor's rates be national, as in the present
mode they bear enormously heavy on

particu'ar parishes.

X. A summary View of collateral Re-
medies susccptibJc of immediate Adop-
tion, without interfering with the Ptiuper

System. jF/n.'-*An Egtabiishment of

Board of General and Internal Police

iStcoiui—An improv-cd System of Benefit

Societies—a Dcposk Bank. -Third—A
Board of Eduration for tlie Superintead-
ance of the Ciiildren of the P<;or, under
a National System. Fointh—An impro-
ved System respecting Apprentices.

The Appendix consists of Observa-
tions on licensed Public Houses; the

number of ale-houses in the uietrojiolis
find its viciuiiy is estimated at 6000, in

the other cities, towns, and villages in Eng-
latid and Wales, tliey are supposed to

amount to 4-l',000 more : total, including

taverns, <!ve. 50,000. A body of general
rales for licensing [lublic houses is propo-
sed, founded on a full investigation- of
this subject about ten years ago, and aid-

eU by subiequcuL experience; and rules

and orders for the regulation of publi-
cans.

A ?hort Inquiry into the Policy, Hu-
manity, and Past Elfccts of the Poor
Laws, 8:i.

Twenty-eighth Report of the Society
for Bettering the Condition of the Poor,
Is.

A Letter on the Abolition of the Slave

Trade, by W. Wilbcrforce, Esq. 6s.

A Letter to W. Wilbcrforce on thd

Abolition, &c. by W. Smith, Is.

A Letter to Mercator on the Abolition
of the Slave Trade, by a Planter, Is.

Suggestions for counteracting anv iniu-

rious Effects on the Population of the
British West India Colonies, from the
Abolition of the Slave Trade, by R- T.

Earquhar, Esq.

Three Letters to the Planters, &c. on
the Question of €ompeiisaiion, by T.

Clarkson, ]\J. A. 9d.

A Letter to W. IManning, Esq. on the

neprcciation of West India Property, byC Bosanquet, Esq. Is. 6d.

|Do!itpounce*
Advantages of Russia, in the pre-

sent Contest with France. With
a short Description of the Cozacks.
8vo. pp. 70. pr, ^2s. 6d. Jordan
and Maxwell, 1807.

The author commences with stating
that in the present critical situation of

alfairs, Russia is the only continental

power wliose exertions against Gallic

tyranny and oppression can be rehed on.
Ue imputes the former successes of the

French to tiie natural result of the im-»

perfections of coalitions.

Weltnow, sajs he, horn experience tliat

coalitions s.lcio-n or ever pros^per. Tt is

not in the nature of things they should.

They are heterog'enpous conihinafioiis of

uncongenial matter, of so many interests

clashiii*; together, of so many opposite pre-
tensions, so many claimG and opinions
(iifficult to be recouciled; so many causts

tendiupj to product? envy, jealousy, and
niutu;-] ajim.osity ; that the enemy against
v.'iiom such coalitions are directed has only ;

to krn-c tlvein to flieuiselves, and the whna-
tural fabj jckj from its own cninbrcus iayxty
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Ml-supported weioht, and artificial diraen-

sio.is, and from the repulsive action of its

component parts, must inevitably fall.

Whenever a coalition prospered, it was
when some extraordinary man arose, who
by the superior and irresistible influence of

his oenius, dissolved as it were in one cup,
all the jarring' ing:i-edients of opposite in-

terests and contending passions, and re-

tained the use of the cup at his? own dis-

cretion. Such was the successful coalition

under the Duke of Marlborousrh; such

was, for a while, another, under Suwarow.
But commanders like these belong to the

extraordinai-y class of l>eings ; prosperous
coalitions, therefore, are not in the com-
mon course of tliinii's, nor in the ordinary
operation, of natt\re. In general, they are

so impotent that they give rise to prodipes
on the opposite side. To withstand 700,OOi)
men with so.000, both following the same

discipline, exercising the same art, and

employing the same method and .system of

war, is a prodigy defying the utmost stretch

of human belief
j yet we know it actually

to have taken place. Nothing but a coali-

tion which may be said to be come weaker
with its growth cou!d account for such a

prodigy. Frederick the Great, the author
oi tliis prodigy, sufficiently explained it,

when he wrote to 3Iaria Theresa, some-

thing to the following purpose :

" If your
allies continue to act as they have done,

you will be ruined; if they dotheirduty, 1

foresee, I shall perish." If, therefore, a

handful of men, under an able commander,
could resist successfully a host of enemies,
how can we expect to .-^ubdue France

;

wliose armies, equal to those of any con-

federacy hitherto formed against her, are

united under a Chief as absolute and reso-

lute as he is skilful and experienced—a

Chief, whose plans no sooner are engendered
in his prolific brain than they are executed'

Can such a Chief be successfully opposed
by a body encumbered with usi'less heads,
and held together by links of various size,

shape, and strength, hindering, and con-

sequently weakening each other, and ready
to snap by the least stretch, of the cliaiu?

No. Dilatory coiirnltations, dissenticn,
and indecision, cannot contend with promp-
titude, union, and instantaneous resolution.

Besides, before any plan can be formed,
therv? are so many who needs must know it,

that the Enemy, nine times out of ten, is
j

one of the number; while, on the other

liand, whatever he meditf>te« is lucked with-

in his own breast, or discluacd to those few

viirom he-may choose to tiust; and he scl-

alom v.-ill err in the choice.

If we tuke d rttiosptctive view of the

successes of Buonaparte, wc shall find that
he has uniformly profited by all these ad-

'.'antagcs on the one, and disadvantages on
the other side

•,

and will do so as lopg as he
has to contend with coalitions. To bring
him to a fair trial, his opponent must stand
on the same giound with himself. A power
undivided and unimpaired in her resources,
ke!)t in perfect unity by the reciprocal,
strong, and constant attraction of its con-
stituent parts; formed only of the two
congenial elements, sultlitr and chief; and
ecjual in strength, wliether depending oa
numbers or discipline, alone can cope with
him successfully, pp. 3.5—JS.

Russia i,* this power, says the writer.

Among the advantages possessed bj
Russia, he enumerates,

1. Loyalty of the peaplc.
2. luipostiibilit}' of conuption, to a dan-*

gerous extent.

3. Tlic individual superiority of the

Russian .Soldier, particularly as topaasive

strength, or the ability of bearing lonjj
all bodily inconveniences and faiigues.
The description of the Cozacks is ter-

rifically interesting, but is too long t»

extract.

RemarJis on the Husbandry <md
Internal Commerce of Benii'aL 8vo.

p. 210. pr. 5s. 6d. Ca/cw/.'a, printed
1804, London, reprinted for the

Author, 1806. Black, Parry, and

Kingsbury.
An unfinished treatise on tiie Husban-

dry and Coumierco of Bengal, which
was the joint production of several gen-
tlemen conversant with dilieient branches
of the subject, was printed at Calcutta,

nearly ten yeiirs ago, for private circula-

ticn, and has remained unpublished for

various reasons, but principally because
the authors intended to revise and dom-

plete the work at a future period.
Extracts from it having since appeared

in more tiian one publicalion, the author

of tlie first portion of the treatise, how-
ever consciuUj ttiat it is the least valua-

ble and interesting, has thought it neces-

sary to reprint an amep.ded edition oftha.t

part, which was e.vclusively written by
himself The remainder of the original
work related to nmnufacturos and exter-

nal commerce, and waschieilv wiitien
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by a Gentleman now deceased. As it

never received tlie corrections of its au-

thor, and the revision of it is a task to

which Viis colleague docs not feel himself

competent, it lias been judged expedient
to confine the present volume to the dis-

tinct subjects of Husbandly and Inler-

nal Commerce.
It may be proper to apprise the rea-

der, that the orip^inal treatise was written

iin 1794, and was corrected for this edition

in 1803. Several passages already re-

quire alteration since the last re\ision,

and still more since the work was first

printed. Tiie reader is requested, there-

fore^ to bear in recollection, that he docs

not peruse a composition of very recent

date.—Ad7>ertisevient hi/
the Author.

The subjects of the different divisions

of tlie work are,

I. General Aspect nf Bengal. Its Cli-

mate, Soil, and Inhabitants.

II. Population.

An actual ascertainment, the result

of .an otlicial inquiry in the province of

Purinya, found 80,914 husbandaieii iiold-

i(ig leases, and -^^.S"^ artitircrs payuig

ground rent, in 2,784 villages upon 2,.'"i.Sl

square miles. Allowing five to a family,
th>s gives more than 20St.o a square mile;

and, for the whole of the Dewaiii pro-

Tinces, at that proportion, it gives a popu-
lation of 30,291,051; or, lucluding Be-

nares, 32,987,500: since the aiea of Ben-

gal and Bihar is 149,217 squai-e miles,

•nd, with Benares, not less than 102,500.

III. Hicsband/y.

The rotation of crops, which eiig-ap;cs so

much the attention of en!i.';htene<l culti-

vators in Europe, and on wiuch priiici]>ally

rests the success of a well conducted hus-

bandry, is not ui'iderstood in India. A
course, extending beyond the year, has

never been drerr.nt of by a Een^al farmer
;

in the successioa of crops within the year,
lie is js;uided to no choice of an article

adapted to restore the fertility of lanti, im-

poverished by a former crop. Kis atten-

tion btins; fixed on v/hite corn, other culti-

vation only employs the interval of eisure,
whith the seasons of wheat and rice allow

5

exceptinej, however, sugar, silk, and other
Valuable produc-ions, to which even corn

Is secondsiy. It would be superfluous to

Specify the different courses vvhieh occur,
each siicceediuiif year, in practice ;

since

they arc not reifulated by any better con-

sidevation than that of convenience in re-

g^ard to time. .As iiHlp "ou'd it tend to

any useful pnrp.c.sp, to<irv-'!r jio the varioiis

coinhiuiitious of ditrTPnt arci''l"s growi; to-

sjcther on the same ficlih or i:. th*.- stubble
of a former hprvcat, or sown for a future

crop before the precc"ling"hai'v:sthf gather-
ed. A coinpeteiit ''o^iou vnay be form-^d of"

this practice b supi)os!".<i: " farinrr ."asfer

to ohtrin the utmost viossib!'' produr'-*')-om
his land, without any com;in.!ction for the

impoverir.hment of the soil ; able to com-

mand, at any sc?soi>, some avtlcV suiteH to

the time, and r-otconter.t to use bis field so

soon as the barvfrst makes room for so\'. ing
it afresh, but ai'ticipatiug; the vicancy, or

obtaining' a crop of qiiirk vr-g-ctation du-

rhig the first progress ofa slower plant, pp.
41—43.

J \^ Teynwes vf Ocrupnnfs.
—

Vrojjerty
in the Soil.—licais ami Duties.— Tenui^et

tif free Lands, and of Lands iiubie for
Revenue.

When the servants of the Company un-
dertook to conduct the detail of internal

adniinistratio!, they fon>.n] the whole sys-
tem embarrassed and co 'fused.

Anxious to secui'c for th^ir employers all

the available r^so^nc^ s of their new acqui-

sitions, but withou.t iuteudiug a wronft to

individuals, they er.terod on inquiries with

laudable dili^ncp
;
bnt it vi-as not rewarded

with adequate siiccess in uinavelUng the in-

tricacies of the revemie by ascertaining
local usages; nor in tracing', by a reference

to its institutf s, the system of aihTiinistra-

tion established under the Moghul govern-
ment.
These inquiries were suggested by a

question, which wa-s early started;
" Of

what nature was the landed property of

Bengal? to whom did it belong? and what
where the pri\i!egfs which appertained to

otb.rr classes ?" Various opinions were en-

tertained on these points. Some attributed

to the sovereign the lordship of the soil;

but restricted tiiis property by admitting,
that the peasantry, as holdhig nr.mediately
of the prince, had a permanent interest in

the lau'. by imrncmiuial usage. Others

tliought, that the zemitinsrs enjoyed a pro-

prietary right in the soil of an her^'litary

nature, ami thoy consiiiered the pf asantry
as ha'-, iag lio positive claim to retain the

land, against tue will and approbation of

the immediate superior. INIauy could ijer-

ceive no such right vested in any but the

peasant wbo occupies the soil ; they held

him to be the natural proprieior of the land,

yet bound to cor.trihute to the support of

the state, from which he received prrt-

tection.

lu one point of view, the zemindars, as
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d«Eccndants of antient iiidepeiwlant rajas,
•r as th<; successors of thfir desceiniauts,
seemed to have been tri'outaiy princes, lu
aftother light, they appeared to be only
ofiiceis of ofOTerniaeiit. Poihaps their v.ai

character pT-.rtooJcof both; and tiiey tnir^ht,
not iiiaptiy, have beeti toinpared to king;.
Jionuiiated hy th.f Rcnian republic to ad-

niiiiistei-conqviei'ed kiugdoms. 'iliis, how- ,

*ver, must obviously be i-estrleted to rajas
who possf's.Ked gre a zeojindaiis. Nuinc-.
rotts landholiiers, siibordi'iate to tlsese, as

well as others iudepcnda'tt of theiis,caiiiiot

evidently be traced to asiniilai- origin.
In examining thi^5 ijMestion, it was pre-

«npposed, that a property ii\ tiie^oil, simi-

lar to that which is vested, of righi- or by
fiction, in the sovereign, or in some elas-; of
his subjects, tiivouglvout erei-y state of En-

rope, must vest in some class of the inha-
bitants of Hiudustan, either sovereign or

subject. If it were denied to the zemhi-

dar, (a denomination which readily su2j-

gested the term of landholder for its e<jni-

valent,) the sovereign has been thotight the

only member of the state to whom that

property could be attributed. Pesidea the

presumption arising from the litei-al inter-

pretation of the name, the hereditary suc-
C€ssion of zemindar* pointed out tl»e.-5e for

the real proprietors : and althongh the suc-
cession did not follow the rules of inherit-

ance established by law for landed property,
and admitted in practice for real estates of
which the revenue h.ad been cranted away
by government; and altiiouoli the hevedi"-

tary succession to offices oi account was as

regular and as familiar as it was to zemin-
duris

;
tlie advocates for tiie ri;.'hts of ze-

mindars deemed the argument conclusive,
«r appealed to humanity in support of it.

For, peiceiving no competitor but the

sovereign for the lordship of the soil, it es-

caped their observation tliat the rights of
more numerous classes might be invohed
in the question, and that (he appeal to hu-

jjianity might w ell be retorted.

These and other arguments were as«isted

by consifkratjons of expediency, which de-

cided the question, and a.^eoidingly the
zemindars are now acknowledged as pro-
prietors of the soil. Yet it has been ad-

mitted, by a vei-y high authority, that an-

tieiitly the sovereigii «as the superior of the

!te paid by hitn to the state was to be deter-
n»iried by the zemindars; that the raiut

certainly had a title by occupancy, in i ight
of which lie might retain the land, wilTuuit
reference to tiie will and approbation of a

saperior; lint subject to contributions for
the support of the state. To assess and
collect those contributions, regulated as

they were by local customs or particular
ag! cements, hut varying at the same time
with the necessiti^'s oi" the state, was the
business of the zemindar, as a permanent,
if not as a hcicdilary officer. For the due
execution of his charge, he was chorked

by permanent and hereditary offices of re-

cord and account. As this corresponds-
nearly with our own o)>inion, it is the less

necessary to oifer argun;ent and proof in

support of the sentimeuta which we en-
tertain, pp. 60—69.

Y. Profits of Husbandrif in Bengal.
VI. InUriial Coiuntcrcc.—Grain, Piece'

Goods, and other O^Jfcls of Exportation.
After enumerating the' A'arious articles of

export, trom the British Asiatic posses-

sion?, the author con-iludes tlii'-s—
3Iany dyes and medicinal di-ug's, as well

as aromatic seeds and otlier grocery now
imported into England from the south o#
Europe and from the Levant, could be sup-
plied iVcni India. It is not necessary to
the argni'.:ent that, for these und other
articles which we have indicated, it should
be shewn that British India could undersell,

every other couiitry from which Great Bri-

tain is now supplied ;
nor that each article,

separately considered, would beccine au

iuiportant object of commerce : collective-

ly, they might herome a source of weaitli

to these provinces. That England ought
not to discourage the commerce of her own
sul-jectsandt)ibutavies, in favour of foreign

nations, is an axiom which need only to he
stated to be admitted, pp. aoi.-—20U .

«t)i>
;

that tlic zenundars were officers of

revenue, jnatice, and police; that their

office was frequently, hut not necessarily,

hereditary; that the cultivator of tlie soil,
attached to his poEsession with the right to

cultivate it, was subject to payments vary-
ing according to particular agreements and
local custoujs; that, in geoer.il, he con-

tinued Oil the spot, but that the revenue to

Tracta on J^arloas Subjects ; all of

which have been published separate-
ly before ;

and are now first col-

lected into one Volume. By the

lit. Rev. Beilbj- Poiteus, D. D.

Bishop of London. 8vo. pp. 530.

Cadelland Davies. I8O7.

Contents of tins voliiine.

I. A Review of the Life and Character

of the lit. Rev. Dr. Tiiomas Seeker, late

Archbishop of Cwilcibuij; tiist jJU,b«»

lished in IfTU,
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IT. An earnest Exhortation to the

Religious Observance ut" Good Friday ;

in a Letter to the inhabitants of Lam-
beth Parish, 1776.

III. A l£tter to the TnhabitMts of

Macclesfield, and the adjacent Parts, on
occasion of the late Earthquake in those

Places, 1777%

IV. An Essay towards a Plan for the

iHore effectual C i vibzatson and Conversion

of the Negro Slaves, on the Trust Estate

in Barbadoes, belonging to the Society
tor the Propagaciun (n the Gospel in

foreign Parts ;
tirst written in 1784, and

addressed to the Society; and now con-

siderably altered, corrected, and abridi!;-

ed,
•

-'
.

V. A Charge, delivered to the Clergy of

the Diocese of Londp'i, at the Visitation

pf that Diocese, in 1790.
'

VI. A Charge delivered to the Clergy
of the Diocese of London, &:c. 1794.

VII. A Letter to the Clergy of the Di-

ocese of London, on the Profanation ol

tiie Lord's Day, dated 1797^

V I i I. A Charge delivered to the Clergy
of the Diocuse of London, 1803.

'

IX. A Letter to the Liturgy of the

Diocese of London, on thcISeglect of

kneeling at Chiu-ch, wheu the Cjergy di-

rects it.

X. The beneficial Effects of Christian-

ity on the Temporal Concerns of Man-
kind, proved froin History and Pacts.

XL A Suiiiiuary of tlie principal Evi-

dences of the Trutli and diviiie Ui'igii^ of

the Curiatian Religion.

The Beneficial Eject's ofthe Chris-

tiaii Temper an Domestic Uappiufss.
8vo. pp. 96. pr. is. 6d. llatchard.

I8O7.
" The Writer of this work Iuva ing read

the Bishop ofLondan's admirable Trt'a-

tise, lutiticd,
" rhc Bcneticial Effects ol

Christianity on the Teiuporul Concerns

of Mankind," received from the perusal
'A high dei!^'ee of satitifactwn ; arising

cot only irom the general uood it>ndtncy
of the yvork, but ftisQ front coti^jiiering,

that it fifruishes a most powerful antidote

to some of ttiosc dangerous opinions, so

industrioi'sly propagated in the present

day. In this Tract, the advocates tor

Iiiiidelity have been driven from one of

flieir strong holds; for, the learned Pre-

late has pro\'td^ from hwturical facto.

that the improrenn.ents in society, and
the anielioi^ition that has taken place
in the condition of tiie different classes

of men, are manifestly derived from the

benign and benevolent spirit of the Gos-

pel, and not from Philosophy, as it has

beeix repeatedly asserted.—The facts on
which his Lordship's arguments are I'oimd-

ed, if impartially examined, must neces-

sarily carry conviction to the minds of

those who haye been hitherto misled

by the plausible reasonings adopted by
Ciie enemies of our Faith. Thi^, it must
be acknoniodged, is a most important

point gained over the adversary.
" Yet there arc some oonsiderations

arising out of the subject, as it refers to

the conduct of Cfirktaiits themselvea, that

might bcN exuatialed upon with advim-

tvxge ; viz. such as relate to the Social

Duties of life, as they may be affected

by this benevolent principle- It is there-

fore to be lamented, that, in addition to

the able stateimnt of the public benehts

oi' Ch.ristianitv on t!ic tclnporal concerns

of mankind, the pious Pielate had not

carried its precepts and benencial tenden-

cy into Dome!,t!c Life; and shewn, ho\r

it '.night be maUe the »omce 01' our private
comforts and enjoynrents." Convinccu that this suliject, cvei^

aiTiongst Christians, hai not had sutlicient

attention Laid to it; aiid that much be-

nefit- uiight be derived from its being plar-,

ced in a just point of view, the Author

lias be-en induced to throw together a

few thoughts; which he cQUsiders rather

as a collection of materials for what he

wishes to see exccutc;d, than as the work

itself. But such as they are, he presents
them withdiiiidence toa discerning Pub-

lic: with the hope, that they may at

least furnish hints to some person, hct-t

tor quahlicd to do justice to the subject.

—He does aot presume, that he has sug-

gested any new' it(eas ; he has merely eiir

dcavoured to place in a clear and inte-

resting point of view, certaiii Christian

dafics, whidh he has leason to bc/ieve are

. or very generally practised, lulrodiic-

lion.

The contents of tlits wprk are,

CuAPiER 1. General Qbservaiiom on

the Chrisiian C'niruchr.

U. On the benepdal Effects of the

Chridian Temper 'betwcui' Tannt and

Child, J
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ITT. On the Importance of Christian

Conduct bctioten Brothers and Sisters.

IV. On the Chnsiiun Duties o/'a Wife.

V. On the Chrisiian Duties ijf
a Uus-

bartd.

VI. On the Blessings of the Christian

Temper in Socieit/.

VII. On the Importance of Humility
in forming the Christian Character.

VIII. A Summari/ of the Christian

Character.

IX. On Chrktian Conduct under I/i-

ju7y und 0/>prexsion.
X. The Christian's Flew qf Death.

The Evidences of the Christian

ReU'^ion, by the Rt. Hon. Joseph
Addison. With the Notes of the

learned Gabriel Seigneux de Cor-

revon, Counseller of Lausanne, &c.

now tirst translated into English by
the Rev. Richard Purdy, D. D.
of Queen's Coilec^e, Oxford, Vicar

ofCricklade, V>^ilts. 8vo. pp. .56O.

pr. )0s. 6d. Rivingtons. IS07.

The name of Addison deserves as mucli

attention as can be allowed to huuian

autliority : his little tract on tlie Eviden-
ces of Cliristiauity has had desei-vedly
a most extensive circulation: but as tlie

Lest productions, by degrees, lose some-
what of their hold upon the public no-

tice, the translator of the present work

thought tliat it seemed time to recall that

attention wliicli is due to so able a de-

fender of Cluistianity, . by associating

luui, in Endish, with hb commentary,
long celebrated on the continent oi

Europe. The extensive and very learn-

ed n(KesofM..SeigaeauxdeCorrevonliave
expanded the concise arguments of

Oiircounlrynian, to t'.vo octavo volumes ;

which thuui^i often cited by French tlie-

oloi^ical writers, ha\e hitherto been veiy
little known in this country. The Rev.

translator say?,

I am wHlin:; to porsuade my?c f, that

by oiltrinsf tlieia to the Eiii;lish PubUc 1

siiai! reudtr uo mean service If) tUe bcj^t of

cavis-s; not only by reviviiiti; that .itteiitioii

to the w(»k of Addison which it niijiht, in

some dtgrcf, have lost ; bat by giviuif {<i his

a.gumeiiti that support of Icaruini;' and au-

thority, which !ii.iy add to their diyaity
an etVoet; whiU', by bti:i2; kept si>p;irate,

%hi uiw iQiitttir is uot sulTcrcd to dtuact in

ii

the least from their simplicity. The un.

learned or mijch occupied rcatler may still

peruse the tract of Addison, in its original

brevity and eleg.ince : while they wlio wish

to extend their researches, ou the topics he
has so ab'.y touclied, will >i:»d the means

supplied in the jS'otes, which ave subjoin-
ed to each Section.

It v, ill not be thought a trivial circum-

stance, in the pi esent day, as a pledge of
the enlarged sentiments of both these able

advocates for Christianity, that they were
also warm friends to the cause of hb?rty.
Addi5o:i wrote Ivir,

" Evidences" at a peri-
od when this nation was divided by the

formidable struggles of two coritendiuij

parties, and was himself vei? zealou? ou
the popular side. M. SeisTueux, born and

resident in a land where liberty has justly
been thought to have flourisVied in much

perfection, supported the etioi'ts of our

C'ouuti-yman in tVie cause of R,cligion, at

the very time when Voltaire and his asso-

ciates were labouring to isndermiue at once

Religion and Civil .Soeiety: aud were thus

preparing the way for tliose naparallelled

atrocities, which have since cast an indeli-

ble stain upcu the history of modem Eu-

rope. With an earnest wi=h to contribute

somethiog to the support of tiic sacred,

cause of Religion, I have undei-taken the

present work, uot aspiring to any credit

beyond that of a faithful traaslator. pp. iii>

X.

As very little is known of the respect-
able comraentaior on Addison, in this

country, and no memoirs of mm have

yet appeared in Enj:lish, it seemed ne-

cessary that some iuibrmation respecting
him should be procured. The delicieaoy
wa.s supplied by tnt; kindness oi' Mr.

Pl.\nta, the learned Principal Librariui

of the British INiu'reum; whi>, from a

German work of authority, e.\tractcd tri«

following account of him.

Gabriel de Seigneux was descended from
an ancient and noble family of the Pays de
Vaud. He received the tin;t part of his

educ:itix)n in his., native city of Laasann?,
and having after.iivds studied divinity at

Geneva, he, in the yeiir 1/17, took the de-

gree of Licentiate oi Lawi- at Ba'^le.—On
his retmn to Lausauue lie was innnedialely

employed in va/icus inunieipa! ortices. In

17'J3 he was eloeted into tlic seuai*, and in

17411 became Treasurer. In ]7i!-j, with th;?

as.sistauce of a liiieral riubsrription, he was
the fouiid*^r of a charicy scho< i, tii wbicd^
200 .orphans i-eeeivf'»i their education. In

)7.).">, he inarric.l Jn'.iu rie Loys, uy whom
he obtained the Loidauip of \Joiiemn, Cm>

J32
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Diane cf wliicli be over after added to his

family Dnmc.—He appears to liavc been

indefatigable in liis literary exertions. In

172s, with the assistance of Abr. I(ocbat,

L. Boiirquet, and others, he set on

foot the liublieation of the Itihlio'heqv.e Tfal-

ioue, which has been exteuckd to 17 vo-

lujMes: In the year }~S2, he v. as elected

a member of the Britisli Society for promo-

ting Christian Knowledj^e ;
and in T743,

became a incinber of the Academy of Bellea

Lettres of 7»Iarseilles.—He was likewise a

member of the Otconomical society of

Bcnie, and oUeniate President of the Oeco-

nomical society of Lausanne. He died in

the year r;7t>. pp xiii, xiv.

Besides the work in qnrstion, and

•wliat lie contributed to the Bibliotheque

Italirjue, he wrote a considerable variety
V*' piiblicatioiis

on difterent suV)jecfcs.

Twenty pwcs ai-e occupied by Prciimi-

narv llcl'.cctions of M. S. de Correvon.

To each section of Uie original work, the

notes relative to it are subjoined, this

mode being preferred to tJiat adopted in

the French edition, in which tlie notes

were in the margin and foot of tlic page :

tlie ai'tborities quoted by ?*!• S. liave

been ciu'ctully exainiqed, and tl*e refer-

ences in some instances corrected : a few

notes, wliich appeared to be necessary,

are occasionally added, a!id reasons

arc gijen in the coarse of tije wcjrk for

the omission of some passatros of M. S's

notes. We extract the last note of tlie

work.

Tf :d! the areniments to be found in thi^

fo'.c.mc^prove ta a deinoi».s< rat iiai the divi-

nity of the Go^p."l, ve may add al.so thai

thfi.-c is no stroi-.c^Ti- e\ idenre of the inviu-

ci-'lc pow ev Oi tlit^e aryuuieiif «, and of the.

reality ef the liiiVarulons facts which for-

med their hitsi-;, than tjie eiiects they pro-

«lnccd, aiid the nature of the prepossessions

t^^v ovei-canie. Vt'hen we rcprcgent to our-

selves the ii'iht ia " hich., in tunes so well

tnfoiined, a new reli'.'.;ion wosdd be regarded

which doiijuiidL-J tjic snppresslon of every
other mode of worship-, whicl; made an at-

tack npon every prejndice, aud declared

©pen. war against <iVory evil passion ;
which

was not more iT-dnlgcnt to kings and their

pidiey, th;m to the artifices of the priests,

and tht most spceiouH systems ofthephi-

I<»sov<\i< rs ;
ubi< h n^^uiJiilated all the g-jds,

•o-ith th-s":c who oiiiciated at the altars, and

ahoKsiied even in the tiiosen n.aion, in the

holy eitv, a ma^nihccat form of worship

that < .o<i hiiRseU" h^-.d prescribed, the most

B^ieauid pa.it
of a diviue iiietitutiou so le-

verod by the Jewish people—'\^'hen we re«

prfseat to ourselves this >iew doctrine in-

troducing, as the object of the most relisi-

ous veneration, app-irently an ordinary Jew,

mcsaly born, treated as a rebel by the ma-

gistrates of liis own countiy, and as such

i^iiominioiisiy pntto death : When we hear

this noreS institution annoance<l by twelve

fishermen or publicans, wiio demand in its

favour the coandence and the hom&!ife of

the whole world. Wheti we take into the

aceoimt also the preaehing^ of those un-

searchable mysteries pecrdiar to Christi-

anity, and of those precepts which enjoined
tlie tiying duties ofabsolute self-denial, for-

giveness ot eiiemies, and others of that de-

sciipticu : under this view, it is iroi>os.sible

not to be stri'.ck with astonishment that

sncl* a system should liave surmounted so

many prejudices, so many uiierests, in ai-ms

aa:ainst it, and opposinpf its establishment :

that all the gicnius, the credit, the authori-

ty, all the eM'crts and precautions that

were employed at its first appeal ancc and
fnir several subsequent au,'es could not j)re-

veat. tins slischtcd, this despised religio*!

from arising supCFior to every other. Sure-

ly an imposture so unilatterin"^, destitate

of all suc^^o'.w, of all n commendation from

man, opposed to every vvoridly interest and

d;:sire, never could have triumphed o^'cr n
system of delusion 50 long established, and
go uuivei sally authorised, as that of Pagan-
ism.

Behtitd then not only the most splendki
demonstration of the truth of Christianity,
but also an iueoulrorertible evidence that

this reiig^ion was sui>ported by a Power
wltich nothinTj on earth was able to r^ist.

Had it been devised by man, it would have
accommoditted itself to the various passions
and propensities that bciou!;' to our corrupt
nature

5
but ere;:ted its victorious stand-

ard, avowing- open and unceasing htistility

to all liiose low-iioni but fomidable powers,
and triiu.nfdia-.itly proved its divine origin.
In a wo'd, It is the Rkligion ofCou;
and to ?iin> be ascribed cvej-lasting praise
and ad&ration!

A copious Index completes'the volum*

The M'tkl Tenour ofCfmsi'uinlfi/,
an Essay by E. Jevaiugham,
^ind Edit. 12aio. pp 180. pr. 4s. W.
Clai-k. 1807.

The design of tbi"; essay is to revert to

the original dei-.arture froin the .snnplicity
! and lenient caaracter of the Ciiristaia

'doctrine, aud to pursue tiie deviatuig

1 stream through aii its wanderings till
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t was checked bv the monnd oftiie Re-
formation : and in the second part, the

author proposes to olier some remarks
on the same deviating stre.'im as itgudjs

along with less aberration in its mitigated
sti'.te. This scheme involves a number
of celebrated personages, wl.ose charac-

ters are surveyed in a new aspect.
The more cultivated parts of British

Christianity are next considered : to tiiis

is added iu\ account or"some charitable

institutions on the continent, with a cur-

sor)- life of Viiicent de Paul, a name not

familiar to the English Reader. Some re-

flections are there oftiired on controver-
sial pulpit discourses, as beijig hostile to

the spirit of Christain ethics: observa-
tions relative to biblical expositions are i

offered, with remarks on the sunibre mo-
rality of Dr. Johnson. The ad»!itiona'

illustnitioni arc intended to displav more
fully the ciieering attractions and en-

dearing attributes with which genuine
rcliirioii is adorned.

The History of the Effects of Rfeli^ion
•n Mankind, by E. Ryan, 8vo. 8s.

Future Punishment of Endless Dura-
tion, a .^Sermon, by 11, Winter, Is.

Concio apud Synodura Cantuariensem
sede Paulines habitfi Dec. 16, 1806, a J.

Luxmoore, S.T. P. Dec, Gioueest. jussu
Revcrendissimi, Is 6J,

Sermons, by E. Evanson, A. JI. 2 vols'
8vo. 11. Is,

Hoi-ffi Paalniodicae, ISmo. 2s. 6d,

A Letter to the Rev. J. Stone, M. A.

by tlie Ucv. E. Nares, x\I. A. 8vo. Is. 6d.

A Commentary on the Prophecy of
Daniel rcluting to the Seventy Weeks, by
the Rev. J. Buit, A. M. 18mo. Is.

Lectures on tlie Liturcv, by the Rev.
IL Draper, D. D. 8vo. lus. 6«1.

An Historical .iccount of Corsham

House, in \\ iltsliiie ; the Seat ot

Paul Cobb Metliuen, Esq. Sniail

8vo. 1 plate, ;)p. I OS, pr. 5p. line,

7s. (id. Longman aiid Co. 1 S06.

The contents ofthis neat volume are—
1. Dedication to the British Institu-

tion.

2, Introduction, historical E?say on

the Fine Arts, with a brief account of
the different schools ; and a revicv of the

progressive state of the Arts in England.
3. Catalogue of the Pictures at Cor*

sham House.

4. Biographical Skctclics of the Paint-

ers, containing I\Iemoir3 of ninetv ei^ht

Painters, whose works constitute this

collection.

5. A cancise historical and descrin.»

tive account of Corsham House, its

ancient History, its successive possess-

ors, a "particular account of the house,
the park, and its scenery, iniproveiaents,
ike.

In the dedication to the President,
"\"ice President, and Proprictoi-s ^f tha

British Institution, Mr. B. thus notices

the elTecis of liberal patronage ou the

arts.

If vre advert to the history of the arts,
we shall readily perceive the brilliant radi-

ance that has encircled the name of all il-

Instrious pati*oiis : and shall also find that
the most glorious fame has attended those
jnonarchs and princes who fostered and
cherished active talents. Alexander tha

Great, though notorious for the savatfe pro-
pensity of warfare, was also conspicuous for

encourasriHsc genius and abilities: and, like
a mociprn emperor, coasidei-ed that, by con-
centratins" pplendour around him, he should
eiliier receive or reflect some of its dazzliu*

rays. Adrian deemed it a nfcessai-y branch
of state polic^^ to give celebrity to the ta-

lents of his subjects, and thereby exalt the
character oT his empire. Sfoi-za aaxionsly
eridf avourei! to leave the arts in p:osperity
at .Milan, although the conntry was lost to
liiniself The GonzasTue family was altaost

e<}itally zealcus for the arts at IMantua, as
th;!.t of the ?!ledici at Florence : and ^the
names of Frederick and Lorenzo will staad

indelibly impressed on the scroll of fame as

!oi;<!; as leairoing shall be cherished, and ta-
lent respected. The growing honours cf
the arts v. -ne next tvansphmtcd to Parma,
and in t'-" house of the Farnesc found a
l>eiugiiant soil : in the patriot virtues of
Dcria of Genoa they were equallv cherish-
ed. " M.iv I not," says that excellent his-
torical painter, Mr. West,

"
speak cf those

ai-t^ as impoitantto society, as'd of the

highest rank among human talents, which
W( re so ardently su^^taincd, and cultivsted
in the papal chair, by those distinguished
charactei-s borti for the grtate<^t enterprizcg,
Julius II. Leo X. and Ciemtnt XII.? which
the greatness of Charles V. was <o d<-siious
to traasplaut into GerniAuy, aud Spain, and
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Jiis other extensive dominio :s ?—-vhich Ro-

aolphus, after him, took so much pains to

strengthen in the former of those countries?

—on which the Dukes of Bavria employ-
ed so much mnnifii-ence at Prao;vie?—^.nd

to which the generous zeal of Francis I.

opened a new door in France, and that of

Henry VIII. in England?—May not the

young artist consider that professiea as

worthy of all his eiiersry, which has seen a

Leonardo da Vinci expire in the arms of one

sovereign, and the riralsiup of another,

Charles V. drooping until he had brought a

Titian into Spain ?"

From these great cxair.ples of patriotic

patronage, Mr. West appeals to those per-

sons who enjoy rank and opuleiice in this

country.
" Were these," he observes,—

•* di7»)osed to patronize the arts to such an

extent only as would sit easy on their situ-

ations, what an emulation of genius would

they create, and an immortality to them-

selves?—Who shall say that all the brilli-

ancy of Greece, which was certainly effect-

ed wifhont a departure from these princi-

ples, might not be realized in Great Britain'

To suppose that the fine arts can have per-

manence in any country without patronage,
is to suppose that the waters of mighty ri-

vers can flow, when the parent ocean with-

Jbolds her abundance." pp. 2—4.

In the essay on the progress of t!ie

arts, the author coininences witli the

juicicnt Greek school, notices the decline

of this art during the dark ages : the

aa.spicious dawn of science, in the mid-

dle of the tliirteenth century : the effojta

of Gimabue and Giotto : and in order to

atFord a more compltte insight into the

characteristics of this collection, Mr. B.

gives an account of the history, merits,

defects, peculiar styles, &c. ol" the Ilo-

man, Venetian, Bolognese, Milanese,

Lombard, Spanish, French, Cienaan,

Dutch, Flemish, and Ensjlisli Scbools.

Of tlie progress of the Arts in Eng-
land, Mr. B says,

'

Henry the Seventh afforded patronage to

many ingenious men, in painting, sculp-
ture, and architecture. The latter art in-

dee^i vras carried, in his reign, to the ex-

treme pitch of ornameut
;

till beauty and

elegant simplicity were destroyed by excess

of decoraiica. As the graceful female figure

is rendered moi'e en^agino'ly lovely by ap-
propriate and tasteful dress ; so is the
who'e contCTur or parts of a building made
more iiifcie'-.ting to the eye and fancy by a

judicious adaptation of decorative orna-
meut'?.

But it was not till the reign of Henry the'

Eighth that the arts became objects of pub-
lic alteution in Engla.id. They had recent-

ly revived in Italy, and found in France a

benignant soil. But in this country, the

rcf6rm?.fion, by stripping the churches of

paintings and iinngts, confined the collect-

ed gleanings of Grecian and Italian ^irtu
to private iiouscs. This monarch endea-
voured to entice some great artists to his

kingdom, and particularly invited Raphael
and Titian : but faiiivig in this laudable in-

tention, lie resolved to procure some of their

works. 'The celebrated picture of St.

George (now in the possession of the King
of Spain) by the former, he procured; and
also two eminent pictures by the latter (Di-
ana and ActiEon, and Diana and C'alista)
now in the colicctiou of the Marquis of
Stafford. These are among the first ce-

lebrated pictures that were imported into

this country ;
and here perhaps we may be

justified in fixing the origin of that dispo-
sition in the Ejiglish for collecting paint-

ings, which afterwards, in the time of
f'liarles llie First, was greatly promoted by
the monaich ar.d soiiiw of his nobles, pp.
17 ^19'

The Marquis of Stafford mentioned in

this-extract possesses a mo^t splendid col-

lection of pictures; for the reception and

display of which he has littcd up a spa-

ciously appropriate suite of rooms at

Cleveland House, St. .Tauies's : jind, witli

a
liberality, -vvliich, it is hoped, will be

imitated, be has appropriated one day ui

the week for exhiinling tliem to all per-
sons with tickets, or properly rcconiaieud-
td.

Illustrations of the Scenery of Killar-

ney, by Isaac Weld, Esq. M, it. I. A.

plates, 4to. el. 2s.

A Tour to Slieeraz, by E. Scott Wa-
ring, Esq. ll. 5s. tine 11. 15s.

The Stranger in America, by C. W.
Jaason, Esq. 4 to. 21. 2s.
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FRANCE.

PUBLICATION.

Galerie. Ami^ue. The Gallery of

Antiriuit}', or, a Coiiection of the

Master- pieces of Ancient Arcluteo-

ture. Sculpture aad Faint: ag', en-

gravvcf ia Outliije by M. Bouti'oi^,

and accoaipauied by historical ami

descriptive Letter-press, By M.
Legrand, Architect of Public Mo-
numents. Folio, rirst Division,

Greece, No. I. i. 8 fr. |>er number,

published n^oiithiy. Paris, Truttel

and Wurtz. Utrasbiirgh, same ad-

dress.

Tlic design of this work is to pompre-
liead all the principal works of Anri-'

quity ;
it was GOin'iienced in linies of

pul)lic difficulty: but is iiuw resumed
ilader more favoivable auspices.
The tir^t diMsion of this pubHcation

will be devoted to tlie Mouuments or

Greece, particularly Athens, •^^'^e^

every work of art in tiiat city, worthy of

notice, has been inserted, the editors will

pay attention to tiie Anliquit;es of Syriij.,

Egypt, jSicii.y, Magjia Grecia, Italy, and
Fran e. An entire division will be ap-

propriuU;d to Oriental monuments.
An abridged history of Athens, and of

the principal anti(]nities of that city,

commences the first number: and the

Editor has therein comprized a transla-

tion of the most useinl and interesting

chapters of Stuart's Works, with critical

and evplanatory notes to such pa^sag;es
AS may aeem to require tliem. £vciy i

new division of the work will be iatro-

ducod in a similar manner.
This work is so arranged that the

plates and explanations relating to eack

country, may be bound together, and

miy also be purchased separately from
the remainder of the work.

The first number contains eight plates,

engraved in outlines, with very great at-

tention paid to accuracy: the hrst twa
offer a bust of Pericles, which is now in

London, and several medals, and other

remains of antiquity, relating to Athens^
the Isthmian, the iVemean, and other

;uiblic ganics. The other six contain

plan's, sections, elevations, and the ar-

ci.itectural details of the famous Temple
of Minejva, called the Parthenon, erect-

ed by the orders of Pericles, under the

direction of Phidias; these are carefuHj
reduced from the works of Atheniaa
Stuart This snj)erb edihce may he re-

garded as the ni>est sjjecimen of Grecian

areiiitecture, particularly of the Doric

order, and as the model from which the

greater nnuiber of the temples in Sicily
were designed.

'

''

The second number consists also of

eight plates relating to the details of the

sanle building. The text consists of a
translation of the preface of the Anti-r

quities of Athens, by Stuart and Itevett :

to this succeeds an abridged account of
the life of Pericles.

Tins is followed by an original disser-

tation on the Parthenon, and on its utili-

ty as a study for artists ;
it contains

many curious and unpubhthed obier\a-
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tionson difterent parts of this edifice, and
observations communicated to M. Le-

grand by M. Fauvel, who has himself

modelied some of the sculptures of this

building: of these models, some are in

the pobsession of the School of Paint-

ing, others in the collection of M. de
Choiseul Gouffier, to whom so much is

due lor bis patronage of the arts; and

by whose exertions tiicse, and many
other valuable remainb of antiquity, now
decorate the museums of Paris.

-XiERMANY.

PUBLICATION,

JJisforrsches Taschcnbuch. The
Historical Portfolio, particularly
relative to the Austrian States.

Vols. 1. 2. prints. Vienna. Doll.

The events narrated in this work are

divided into exterior and interior, as re-

lative to Austria. The following articles

compose the first division of these vo-

:
Juraes.

1. A succinct account of the events of

the year 18*02.—U. The Peace of Lune-
V]lle.~-3. The Xorthern Alliance.—^. The

conquest of E;^'"pt Vjy the English.
—5.

Treaty of peace between France and

Naples.
—-6. The Peace between France

and Portugal.
—7. The Peace between

France, England, Russia, and the Porte.
•—8. The German Indemnities.—9. Chan-

ges in the Constitution ofHolland.— 10.

Changes in the Constitution of Switzer-

land. 11. The kingdom of Etrnria.—
12. The Republic of the .Seven Isl.mds.—
li). New Constitution of the Republic of

Lucca.—14. The Cisalpine Republic.
—

1.5. The union of Great Britain and Ire-

land.— 16. Ejection of Pius VII. to the

Pontificate.— 17. Re-cstiiblishment of

public worship in France.

The second division, relating to the

interior, contains die following subjects.
—

1. Alterations and impTOvements in the

department of the finances and general
administiatiun : Organization of the

Aulic Council of VVar
;
Rewards for

Industry, 5>:c. in the Austrian States.—2.

Rewards for sciences and learnings and a

history of the Literature of Austriadnring
1801. 3. Notices relating to the Arts,

public Amusements, IMusic, &c.—4. New
Inventions.—5. Necrology.

Several engravings , are included in

these volumes; they are in vol. 1. Fron-

tispiece, Porfraitofthe ArchDuke Charles

1. The B;iHle of Copenhagen.
— 2. The

death of General Abercroinby.—3. A
view in Vienna.— i. Fountain in the New
Mai-ket at Vienna. In vol. 2.—1. the He-

reditary Prince of Austria.—2. A scene in

the life of Toussaint L'ouverture.—3.

Portrait of the Emperor Alexander I —
4. Heroic bravery of an Austrian soldier.—5. Portrait of Joseph Ilaydu.

RUSSIA.

fPUBLICATION.

^umifmattfjs*
Zur Miingkunde Russlands. An

Essay OH the Medallic History of

Russia, published by the Acade-
Tnv of Sciences at Peterbur^h. Svo.

pp. "200. Petersburg.
This Memoire was sent to the Acade-

ifty of Sciences at Petorsbui-gh by IMr.

jirug. It contains a vafietj ofobserva-

tions on the coins of the Greel:s and

Russian.^, and is intended to be an intro-

duction to a more extended and com-

plete work. The author has included

a catalogue of those works whicfi treat,

I. On Russian coins in general.

II. On those of particular provinces.
III. On those of particular reigns.

I^^ Private money.
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^ntifimtit^.
Proposals tor publisliiug by subscrip-

tion, under the patronage of His Grace
the Archbishop of Canterbury, a series of

Twelve Perspective V'iews in Aqualinta,
of the Interior and Exterior of tlio Ca-
thedral Church of Canterbury, are circu-

lated by Mr. Charles Wild.
The plates, measuring 12 inches by 10,

will be printed on the best atlas quarto
paper, accompanied by two plans, of tJie

structure at large, and of the undercroft,
• on a scale of one inch to 21 feet, and by
a descriptive letter-press, printed in a

suitable style of elegance. Subscriptions
will be received, one half at the time of

subscribing, and the other on the delivery
of the work in the month of June next.

Piice in boards, three guineas; proof iui-

pressions, four guineas and a half; colour-

ed impressions, five guineas The order
ot subscription will invariably regulate
the dchvery of the impressions ; and tliose

in colours will be tinted with the closest

possible adherence to general effect, from
sketches made on ihe spot.

It may not be deemed irrelevant to in-

timate the author's intention of pursuing
throughout the whole of those magniti-
cent structures, our national cathedrals, a

corresponding mode of ponrtraying theii'

architectural beauties and peculiarities,
with that adopted iu tlie proposed publi-
cation of the Cathedral of Canterbury,
should its plan and execution be found

sufficiently deserving eucourageinent to

promise support in so expcnsi\e and ar-

duous HQ uudertakiHg.

The vievvs, which this first publication
will comprise, are as follow:— 1. South-
west Aspect. 2 The Nave. .3. The
Western Transept. 4. The Marty; dom.
5. The Cloisters. 6. The Choir. 7. The
Eastern Transept. 8. The Exterior of
the Baptistry. 9. The Western Part of
the South Aisle. 10. The Eastern ditto.

11. The Trinity Chapel. 12. The Exte-
rior of the East End.

In making this selection, particular at-

tention has been paid to disulay that rich

diversity of style for w hich the metropoli-
tan church of Canterbury stands so emi-

nently distinguished ;
a:id for the sake of

perspicuity, the various points of view
will be marked on the general plan.
With the plan of the undercroft will be

i;ivcn the whole of the grotesque capitals,

which^ by their situation, are nocessanlv
secluded from general observation

; and
in every pafticularit will be the strenuous
endeavour of the author to render tins

work (the entire production of his own
hands) worthy of the patronage to which
he aspires.

Proposals arc circulated fur publishing

by subscription, dedicated by permission
to John ^oane, Esq. K. A. an Architi^c-
tural and Scientific lnvesriga:ion of the

Carbedral Church of St. Pay!, Lopdon,
illustrated by Plans, Elevations, Sections,
:uul Paris at Large, from actual Mea-
surement; with an Essay on the Lite,

Writings, and Desiijns of Sir Ciiustypher

C
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Wren, by James Elraes, Arcliitect. To
collect, in one view, the most valuable

pnits of his greatest work, t):e Cathedral
Cimrch of St. Paul, London; to trace its

history, and to supply what is \vanting re-

lative to the bingrtiphy of this distingalsh-
ed man, are the main objects of the pi-e-
Jtent worL The -introduction wiH con-
tain various matters relative to the sub-

ject: such as a briefaccount of the siveral

edifices that have stood on the site of the

present church; with their revolutions,

destructions, and subsequent re-erections:

accotints of Sir Christopher Wren's

works, architectural, niathematical, he.
with such notices of his public and pri-
vate life as the author has been able to

collect from the following soorces: the

Transactions of the Royal Society ; the

Public Libraries of Oxford and London;
Records in the Board of Works; scarce
and valuable publicaticJi^s, contemporary
and later; and private infonimtion. An
appendix will contain copies ol" such ori-

ginal documents as are cited in the body
oi the work.

Conditions.—This work will be printed
on imperial folio paper, calculated to

range with those celebrated architectural

publications, The Ruins of Palmyra, and
Baalbec

; Dcsgodetz's Antiquities of

Rome, Stuart's Antiquities of Athens,
&c. The number of plates, it is pre-

sumed, will not be fewer than forty-five,

engraved by the best artists in the line

manner; and will exhibit a variety of

plans, elevations, sections, &c. To which
will be added, a full account of the ca-

thedral, both historical and scientific; in-

cluding a sketch of the life of Sir Chris-

topher Wren. The price to subscribers

will be six guineas, to be delivered in

boards. Three p»unds to be paid at the

time of subscribing :
|

the remainder on

delivery of the work, which will be for-

warded with all convenient expedition.
A list of the subscribers wiU be printed.
The author seiicits authentic information

reiative either to the life or works of Sir

"Chriitopher Wren.

The \femoirs of Joi'm, Lord d« Joln-

ville, Grand .SeneSchal of Champagne,
wriitei) by himself, and transUited by Tlic^

mas Johnes, of Ilufod, EKf;. M. P. are on

the«ev£ of pnbliracioii. They contain a

History of Part of the Life of Louis XL
King of France, surnamed St. Louis,
whobe contemporary and fnend Joinville

was, as well as his comrade in all hi»

wars. An account of that king's ex-

pedition to Egypt in the year 1248,
IS included ifn these volumes. They
contain many historical fects ^ot no-

ticed by other historians, and exhibit a

picture of the times to which they refer.

Mr. Johnes has added tlie notes and dis-

sertations of M. Ducange, together with
the dissertations of ?tL Le Baron dc la

Bastie on the Life of St.I^ui,«, and of M.
L'Eveque la Ravaliere, and i\L Falconet,
on the Assassins of Syria, from the " Me-
moircs de tAcademie de Belies Leitrex et

Inscriptions de France." This is the se-

cond of ihe old French historians whidi
has been submitted to the Hafod press in

an English translation.

The Biographical Index to the present
House of Commons will be published lA

the course of a few days. It contaiub,
1. A Dissertation on the Antiquity, ])ig>.

i>ity, and Utility of Parliaments. 3. An
Account of the Lires, Characters, anA
Pursuits of all the Members of the House
of Commons, arranged in alphabeticai
order. And 3 An Appendix, including
1. Lists of the Divisions that have taken

pkce since the Meeting of the I\ew Pan-
liament. U. The Coiistitutions oi' all tlrfe

Counties, Cities, and Boroughs in the

Kingdom. The whole exhibits, at one

view, the history both of parlies and indi-

viduals, and includes a description of the

virtues, the talents, and the eloquence of
a lai-ge portion of the empire.

The new edition of the Biographical

Dictionary is in a considerable state of

advancement, and will probably be ex-

tended to eighteen voiuincs. So copious
are the additions and alterations, that this

edition, in many respects, may be consi-

dered as a new work. Besides the addi-

tion of several thousand lives of persons
of literary merit, of all nations, h regular
series of references will be given thi ough-
otit the whole; a labour \yhich, s.lrhoiiun

it has dekyed the work foi' sonic time,,

will add greatly to its utility.

An octavo edition of Dr. Jortiii's Lifr'

of Erasmus, under the sup«-rintend*<.>ets

of Drs. Raine and lleniey, will be pu?>-

lished shortly.
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.A Life of Gjcorge Morland, erabellisli-

d with twelve elegaut sketches, by l)au,
will shortly appear.

All edititxi of the Life of Dr. Beattie,

hy the late Sir WilliaiK Fgrbes, in octavo,
"tvill shortly be publislicd.

Tlic Rev. John Wool has nearly ready
for publication, a second volume, in quar-

to, of Biographical INIemoirs of the late

Rev. Dr. Jo.sepij Warton: vvith a selec-

tion fi-oiii his Poetical Works, and a Lite-

rary Correspondence between Euiiueiit

iPersons, left by hiiw for publication.

Mr. Mackenzie, of Iluutingden, is pre-

paring for the pre^s, Memoirs of the Jife

gpd Writings of Calvin, accompanied with

Bio!iraphical Sketches of tlie Reiormu-

tion, compiled from the jSJarrative of

Theodore Beaa, find other Documents.

Mr. Bewick, of Newcastle upon Tyne,
who has so hij^hly gratiiied the publit by
his Graphic Delineations of the Anima-
ted WoKid, is at this tinieeijgaged on a, se-

ries of Engravings of British \'egetables

a.seful in diet, medicine, and the arts.

Tlie letter-press of the work to be vvrit-
'

ten by that industrious and zealoys bota-

nist. Dr. R. J. Thornton. Two editions

will appear, in royal and demy octavo,

corresponding with tlie quadrupeds, birds,

and lishes of Mr. Bewick; and tjie typo-

graphy will be executed in the best style,

\>y one of the new Stanhope presses.

€la0siical lliteratu^
The Rev. Thomas Kidd, of Trinity

College, Cambridge, proposes to publish a

new edition of tiie Iliad and (Jdysscy; of

yvhich. in the lUad, the Townleian Codex,
aided by tlie A'Jarcian MSS. and a faahful

collation of the Ilarlcian copies, will

£brm the ground-work. It is intended, at

present, to insert the Disiamma in the

text, on the authority of the great Bent-

ley, whose unpulilished papers on the Iliad

and Odyssey will, through the kind per-
mission of Trinity College, Cambridge,
contribute to enhance the value of this

edition. The body of variations from the

Vienna, Breslaw, aud Moscow i\iS>>.

publisiied by Professors Alter and Ileyne,
as well as those gleaned by a re-examina-

Vou (>f tlie MSS. consulted by Baj-acis,

will be classed according to their respec-
tive merits under the text, aud incorpora-
ted with an accurate coflitiou of the first,

second Aldine, first Stiasburgh, and Ro-
man editions ; the peculiarities also of the

venerable document dispersed through
lU Stephaiii Thesaurus Ling. Gr. will b^

specified in their proper places. The
te,\t of the Iliad, with lljc variations, will

be given in two volumes, octavo. A sup-

plc'jjent lo the Villoisonian Scholia, from
the Townfeian and Harleian transcript's,
with short notes, will Ibrm the third vo-

hiiue; and a fourth volume will contain

the test to the Odyssey, with various lec-

tiojis, to be introduced by fac-similes of
the chifracters and descriptions of the

respective MSS. engaged in the service of
the text; to which will succeed a sruaU
volume of Scholia, chiefly from I\1SS.

with short notes, a dissertation upon the

genuiiR'ness of Od. Q,, « collation of the

pp. of JLW. Horn. Bus- of Eustiitliius, witfci

the omissions of the latter, and apphca^.
tion of tlie Digauuua to the rgiuains Qf
Hesiod.

S)ramat
The admirers of Shakespear will be

happy to learftthat considerable progress
has been made in the printing ot' a new-
edition of his works, which is intendedi
to exhibit, as to size, paper, type, texty
and orthography, as nearly as possibl<? a
fac-siinile of the first folio edition,

Mr. Giftbrd, who has received the a*-'

sistance of Mr Whalley's msnuscripts;
has completed his edition of Ben Jonson's

Works; and it is expected sliOrtly to b&
put to press,

•

In the press, and speedily will be puV
lished, Conjments on the Commentatorf
on Shakspeare; with Preliminary Obser-
vations 'on his Genius and Writinijs, and
on the Labour of those who have endea-
voured to elucidate tliem.

"

By Henry
James Pyt, Esq. Poet Laureat.

dDenealogp*

Proposals are circulated for
publishing

a Genealogical Ciiart of the Hoyal House
of Stuart, from James VI. and I. to the,

year 1807, with tables of descent tvboves,

2000 yeari back ; comprehending all the.

Christian 50vereign;5 of Europe, and i^

C 9 2
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number of iioble and private families:!

accompanied by a poem, entitled Destiny
and Fortitude, I Vng an historical detail

of the Tnibfort-ui.< s of- this illustrious

family ;
embellished with a portrait of

Mary Stuart, Queen of ScoUand and

France : by a descendant. Impressions
on imperial pnper, coloured, five guineas
each. . The whole is ready for the press,

and h?.s bif'on twenty-six years collecting
Ht infinite trouble and expence.

li^tistozy*

The Chronicles of Monstrclet, -who

took up his history from the year 1400,
vheie that of i'roissart ended, and

brought It down to 1467, will be tiie next

work 'n the series edited by Mr. Johnes,
of Ilafod, atid ranging after Froissurt,

firming a necessary continuation of tho>e

interesting and popular chronicles. Mon-
strelet gives a copious and authentic Ac-
count of the Civil Wars between llie

Houses of-Orleans and Burgundy, the oc-

cupation of Paris and Normandy, by .the

Englisli,
the cxpulsioii.of the latter, and

.oUhei" memorable events both in France

and other coim'trics. 'We understand

that" the translation of the first volume is

^finished, and that by great good fortune

it has escaped that calamity which hap-

pened at Hafod, on Friday tiie ISth of

^larch.'
•

/ Mr. MalcQlm"has. lately sent a new

"work to the press,
undertlie title of "

llis-

. torical Anecdotes/illustrati
ve of the Cha-

rities, Maniicrs'aod Cus(;oras, Eccentrici-

ties", Religious and' Political Disscntions,

Popular Tumiilts, Amusements, and Dvess

of the Inhabitants of London during the

Eighteenth Century, with a General Ue-
"

view of the Domestic and Ecclesiastical

Architecture, .'Sculpture, &ic.lkc. now ex-

tant in the metr- I olis of Great Britain."

. We-underatand it isthc author's intention
"

tointroducc tiie subject by an examina-

tion oT the probabic state of Eondon at

the date ot' the Roiaan invasion, and to

trace the causes by whicn it improved or

degenerated, ^ius gradually k:ad!iig to the

charities of the last century, and the vari-

ous acts of depranty during the same'pe-

rtod; of these lie (iasC(jll"ctc(l numerous

Anecdotes, calcuktcd to excite the i\iost

sublime sehsatlons, and the liiost melan-

cholv regrets. 'j"|ie subiect then diverges

jiJto'the miiior brahciics o! tirf: innunvi-.- i

and customs for a long period prevalent
in London, some of which are narrated

that strongly partake of impropriety, and
otheis are described that are equally dis-

tinguished for reason and good sense ; se-

veral curious instances of eccentricity
follow. Mr. M. afterwards proceeds to

illustrate the history of lottericj and be-

nefit societies, and enters at large into the

subject of popular commotion, wh.ich lie

forcibly details in eacii of it* ramifica^

tions, whether originating from rciigiou's

or political zeal, or that inherent turbu-

lence which marks the conduct of too

great a portion of the lowest class of
Londoners.

Many highly interesting anecdotes of

every description succeed, part of «hicli

will be found to belong to some of rhose

propensities which the inoraiist has ever

endeavoured to check, and the grave to

repress, yet intermixed with others that

the most rigid cannot but approve. The

c;iprice of the citizens in their dress fur-

nislies a great variety pf amusing aescrip-

tioiis, which excite not a little astonish-

ment at past follies. Having completed
the review of the^e various effects of the

human mind, Mr. M. proceeds to shew
how the citizen has hitherto contributed

to the comforts of his existence in the

construction of his dwelling ; and lie de-

monstrates that a gradu-.d improvement
has taken place in domestic architectui"e,
which he states has been equally the case

in the streets. Observations on the ec-

clesiastical structures of London, the

sculptures within them, and a sketch of
the present st^ite of society concludes the

wojk.' The labour attending the conipi^
lation of tliese historical anecdotes must
have been \ery great, but t\w. public- will

certainly derive infinite pleasure and in-

struction from perusing them, as we un-

derstand the author has procured all the

articles of early date in the period he

adopts, from a collection of papers nnpa-
raleiled for their variety'and scarcity.,

In order to render the work as inrci'.'ui-

bk and complete as possible, numerous

prints are to be introduced in ela>>rs,

pin-ticularly under the article oi dress,

which will be progressively
'

delineated

from 17O0 to 1800.^ Domoiitic' architec-

ture, fromi.lic earliest clute in London to

the present time ; sculpture, as exliibited

in rurthrtments for the dead, in the same
nwnncr tvith-si'ecinicui- of-the fftHitv-6/
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churches, steeples, altars, pulpits, fonts,

bic. !kc. and picturesqije sketciies, culcu-

lated to gjlve the general clianicter of

streets and phices in and round ihc me-

tropolis.- Thus it will lie perceived, that

ii complete" and comprelifcilsive view'ol

this vast city, and the stule of society for

the last liundrc I years, will be accom-

plislicd by ilie laudable perseverance of

nn Hutlior, who has already brought
to

lio[ht an astonishing mass of new anS va-

luable matter from the archives of every

important mstitution'aiid fabric in Lon-

don.

Thp Military Annals qf Revolutionary

France, from the beginning of' the last

War to the end. of the present Year 1807,
will be published by- subscription, in four

Jarge volumes, quarto, .by the author, of
" The llcvolutionary Plutirch," iS:c. ^-c.

assisted by a general othcer, and by other

.emiiicnt military characters.

Besides maps of the countries whiph
have been the theatres of war, and plans
of encarrjpmcnts, sieges, and battles,

these voluiqcs will be embellished with

tjortralts of >ill
the commauders-in-chief,

irjdof every other orencral who during the

above period have been admired for genius
or talents, or reprobate*! f04- errors or in-

capacity,——" Correctness and impar-

tiality iu th^ corap«»sitipn a^d accuracy
and elegarxe in thq excc4tiqn, shall equal-
ly distill'' uish and recommend tliis work,
of wh ch the first volume will appear be-

fore January .1st, 1808," Subscription,
twelvx Tuiue^s,

l\Ir. Custance, of Kidderminster, is

preparing fcrthp press,
a Concise View of

the Constitution and Laws of England,
to he dedicated, by permission, to W,
^\ ilberforce. Etq. JNL P. and which he

haeiids to publish by sub^criptioo.

Dr. II. Robinson, of Ediiiburph, 1ms

nearly icady for publication, J^iscoor-

ses on thfi Nature of Inlfamm.atifMis,

u(v.i tiir Hislory, Theory, and Cause of

rlie \'cn€real Disease; aad he will aho

.=^hortlY publish a work on ttie f'Jaroral

>li-.tyvy- of liic AtinospliCre.

Dr. Hamilton, qf Buj-y St. Edmunds,
will publish in the course of next month,
Observaticms on the Utility and Adminis*

tratioa of Digitalia iu Hydrotliorax aud

Consumptibu.

The Eloquence of the British Senate,
or Select Specimens from tlie Speeches o\
the most distinguished Parliamentary
Speakers, from the beginning of die reigii
of Charles I. to the present time, with,

biographical, critical, and explanatorj
notes, in two octavo volumes, will appca^
in a few days.

A very interesting work, by a member
qf the tfniversity of Oxford, will speedily

appear in three volumes, under the titls

of "
Oxoniana," consisting oi' anecdotes

and facts relative to the colleges, hbraiies,
and establishments of Oxford, witii ex-

tracts from, and accounts of, the curiitus

unpublished manqscripts wit^j wliich that

muversity aUpunds; account pf celebra-

ted members, professors, &c, so as to

comprize a history of the ris^ and pro-

gress of that qncicnt seat qf learjiiug.

Mr.Southey is preparing fqr publication
two volumes of Poems and IViiscellsiaeops

Essays, by the late H. K. White, of Cam-
bridge ;

a most excellent and admirable

man, whose genius bade fj\ir tgi have pla-
ced him in the lirst rank of

English Pojeta.

The work will be accotwpaqjed •y^ith a
Life of the Author, and will be fmbclt
lished with his portrait and four oxher

plates.

On the 15th of this month, will com-
mence a uew work, entitled,

"
TlieHive,"

to be continued monthly; it will consist

entirely of extracts from conliKBiporEiry

periodical publications.

Tlie Oriental Library of the late Tip-

poo Sultan, which, on the capture of Sc-

rmgapatam, was preserved entire, and
consists of 2,000 volumes of Ai-ahic, Per-

sian, and Uindustanee manuscripts-, vfj.s

shortly after that event conveyed to Cal-

cutta, and deposited in the College of
Foit William, where it much facilitatied

the labours and pursuits of the professor*
and students of those languages. Tliis

library was, in the year 1805, minutely
examined by the .Assistant Persian Pio-
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fessor, Captain Charles Stewart, and a

Descriptive Catalogue, explaining the

subject of each volume, memoirs of the

aiitlior, &c. formed of its contents. Since

that i^entlemarr's arrival in England, and

appointment to the East India Company's
college iu Hertford, he has revised the

work, and added an appendix, containing

specimens, in the Persian language (ac-

conipanicd by a translation) from the

principal authors quoted in the catalogue,

rendering it not only a usel'ul book to the

oriental student, but desirable by every

person wishing for information on such

subjects, or cui'ious of knowing the na-

ture and extent of Mohammedan litera-

lure, whicli, it must bo remembered, had
arrived at a great degiee of splendour
when Europe was overcast with ignorance
Ifnd barbarism. For the convenience of

foreigners, to whom the English letters

may noi give the exact pronunciation of

an original word, the titles of the books

will be also printed in the Arabic cha-

faoter. The work is now in the press,

and will consist of frorn 250 to 300 pages.
A» o'lly a small number of copies will be

printed, persons wishing for it are request-
ed to make an early application to Messrs.

LoiiHjman and Co. where a specimen of

the book may be seen.

Mr. Thomas Hope has in the press a

work entitled Household Furniture and

Decorations, executed from designs by
himself: it will consist of Perspective
and Geometrical Views of Apartments,
with their Chairs, Tables, Soplias, Cande-

lahras, Chandeliers, Tripods, &c. ^c.

An octavo edition will soon be pub-
lished of Mrs. Carter's Translation of

Epictetus.

An octavo edition of Sir John Carr's

jStranger in France, with twelve engra-

vings in aqua-tinta, will appear in a few

weeks.

^ new edition of the British Essayists,
in forty-five volumes, is now in the press.

This work, a very laige impression of

which vvas published *o late as 1803, is

nearly out of print. The editor has

made considerable alterations and addi-

tions to the historical and biographical

prefeces;
and the Looker-on will be added

to this new edition, by a different arrange-
ment of the volunies, but wjthaut increas-

ing their number-

In the press, and speedily will li* pul>-

jished, in three volumes, :J2mQ. The World
of Fashisn; with illustrations, scandal.,

histories, and characters. Written by
Alfred Allendale, Esq. M. P. F. R. .S.

F.S. A. LL.b. &c. &C.&C.

Mesf^rj. Clementi propose to publish by
subscription, the Canzoi^cts and Madri-

gals of Thomas Morley, Mus. Bac. Oxon.
lo88. The work to contain in one vor
lume twenty Canzonets for three voice?,
and twenty Madrigals for four voices,

carefully arranged from several manur
script copies of established authority. A
concise account of Morley's Life will be
prefixed to the work,

Sig. Giuseppe Lanza, Sen. has issued

proposals for printing by subscription, a
Treatise on Singing, containing the neces-

sary instructions for all descriptions of

students, from children qf five years old
to the most advanced in the science.
The price to subscribers, one guinea aqq
a half; to non-subscribeis, two guineas.
The work will be published as sooji ^%
there are four hundred subscribers.

Mr. Bunting, of Belfast, has announ''

ced, that he wijl shortly publish the sc
cond part of the Collection of the An-,
cient Music of Ireland.

To be published by subscription, res

pectfuUy dedicated (by permission) to the

Right Hon. Lady Frances Ilarpur, Dr.
Watts's Divine and Moral Songs for Chil-

dren, set to Music in a familiar style, as

Solos, DuettQs, and Trios, with an Accom-

paniment for the Piauo-farte, byi B. Ja-

cobs, Organist of Surrey Chapel. This
work will comprise thirty-six pieces, and
be delivered to subscribers ^t ten shillings
and sixpence; but no money will be re-

ceived till the delivery of the book. It

v> ill be published in the course of this

month, and subscribers' names will be

printed. Though care has been taken to

avoid difficulties in the above work, an4
to render the style familiar and pleasirig^

yet puerility has been avoided; and the

author flatters himself, that it Will be

found not undeserving the attention
,
of

such ladies and gentlemen as have at-

tained a CQnsidcrable proficiency in the

delightftil science qf musilv Person^
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Subscribini; for six copies>, will hare a se-

venth allowed them.

Mr. Olinthus Gregory, A. M. of the

Royal Military Academy, has now in the

press a Translation of the Abb^- Haiiy's
valuable work, entitled, Traite Elemen-
taire de Thisiqae, with notes, historical,

•illustrative, and critical. The translation,
which will make two handsome octavo vo-

lumes, will be published in a few weeks;
and in conjunction with Mr. Gregory's
Treatise on Astronomy, and his Treatise

of Mechanics, (a new edition of which i%

just published) will constitute a complete
icourse of iVatural Philosophy, including

e\ery important discovery of modern
times.

Miss Hirst has hcarly ready for publi-

cation, Helen, or Domestic Occurrences,
* tale, in two volumes, dedicated to

Coun.ess Fitzwilliam.

The author of Mandeville Castle has
another novel nearly ready, entitled,

Brighton, or the Fair East Indian, in

*vrhich will be introduced interesting rae-

mioirs of the Green Man.

Soon will appear, in two volumes,
"small octavo, a Iciicndafy tale, entitled,*

Reading Abbey," by M"r. T. Gleed.

Two magnificent editions of Gil Bias
are in preparation, the one in the original
Trench, the other in En'^Iish, both under
the superintendance of Mr. ^lalkin, au-

thor of the Scenery, Antiquities, and

Biography of 8outh Wales, and several

ether works, who has undertaken to sup-
ply the deficiencies of the English edition,
which passes under the name of Sinollet,

iby an entirely new translation. These
two editions are to be printed unifonnly,
in the best manner. They will be illus-

trated with plates, executed by the tirst

engravers, from pictures painted by Ro-
bert Smirke, Esq. R. A.

Mr. Byerley'sCcnsciptin two volumes,
will makeiti appearance in tlie middle of
the month.

poetrpf
Tlic-aew edition of tlie.Englisli Poets,

which has been in the press for some
time, is now in a considerable state of
forwardness. This collection embraces^
not only the series published by Dr. Jolin*

son, but also such of the ancient po'
ets, from Chaucer to Cowley, as appear
necessary to illustrate the rise and pro-
gress of English poetry. Dr. Johnson's
series will als<^) be brought down to the

present time, by the addition of our most

popular authors, from Lyttleton to Cow-
per. The lives of the poets not incliided
in Dr. Johnson's collection, are writtea

by Alexander Chalmers, Esq. F. S A.
The li-ist volumes will contain the best

English traaslations, by Pope, Dryden^
&c. (Sec.

S. E. Bridges, Esq. has a small volume
of Poems in the press, which will appea?
in the course of next mouth.

A short Latin Poem on the Battle of

Trafalgar, with an English prose transla*

tion, will be published early in this month*

In the press, The Groans of the Ta*^

lents, or Private Sentiments on PubhtJ

Occurienccs; in a series of Poetical EpiS"
ties from Ex-M-n-st-rs to tiieir Colleagues,
most wonderfully intercepted : to wliich
are added, Notes, critical, explanatory,
and cditying.

It is proposed to publish by subscript
tion, a print, to be engraved by Anthony
Cardon, Esq. from the original painting,
by Ricliard Westall, Esq. R. A. repre-
senting the most aflecting Farewel of
Mrs. Shaw to her Husband, as described

by that poet in his celebrated monody*
The size of the print to be seventeen by
twenty inches. The price, one guinea;
proofs, and prints in colours, two gumeai
Half to be paid at the time of subscri-

bing, the remainder on the delivCTy of
the Print, which will certainly take plac*
at Christmas, 1807.

It is alio designed to publish, as a cot^
panion to the above, a print, from tlie

much admired character of Fidelia, aj
described in the 449th number of thh

Spectator. It will be engrarved by Louii
Schiavonetti, E*q. The same size (seven''
teen by twenty inches) as the drawing by
Mr. Westall, and subject to the same
conditions as the former print. Eitiier

print may be purchased separately.
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A print from the beautiful cabinet pic-
ture of the Processiou of Chaucer's Fil-

frims to Canterbury, painted by Mr. Sto-

thard, and lately exhibited, is to be en-

^aved in the line manner by Mr.WiUiam

Bromley.

Mr. Knight, of Hammtirsrtlith, in con-

sequence df the very flattering reception

given to his engraving of the late Lord

Nelson, from the marble bust of the Hon.
Mrs. Darner, means to publish by sub-

scription a Print of t\ie late Right lion.

"Wilhara Pitt, dedicated by gracious per-
mission to the King; also a Print of the

late Right Hon. C. J. Fox, dedicated by
permission to Lord Holland, from the

busts executed by Nollekens, R. A. The

prints will be engraved the size of life,

aSe. intended as companions to the above

print of Lord Nelson, and may be sub-

scribed for separately. Proof impres-

nister of the gospel in Glasgow. The
translation and notes have been revLscd by
four eminent ministers in Scotland, who
unite in cordinjly rccoiniHcndiiiL' it to the

public, viz; lie V. Messrs. Brown oFWIiit-

burh, Brown of Gmrmoie, Dick of Glas-

gow, and Gral.iLia ot' Calton. ^

Nfext month will be pubUshed, in two

editions, (fmc.and coniUion) a new work,
entitled,

"
Chr.stian Classics," contain-

ing selections from the best moral and re*

ligioUs wiiters.

Copdgtapfip^

sions of each portrait, two guineas;

prints, one guinea.
—-Half to be paid at

the time of subscribing, and the remain-

der upon the delivery of the prints, which
will be published in January, 1808.

Mr. Clapham has nearly ready for pub-
lication a Selection from Skelton's Ser-

mons.

Mr» Bich,eno has in the press a second

edition of his
" Restoration of the .lews,"

to which he has prefixed a brief History
of that singular People. He is also about

to publish a Supplement to his
"

Signs of

the Timies,'' with an Answer to Mr. Fa-

fcer's Objections in the second edition of

his Dissertation on the Prophecies.

. A third volume of the Evangelical

Preacher is preparing for publication.
The former two volumes of this work

have been fevourably received by the re-

ligious of all denominations This vo-

lume, like the preceding, is collected from

detached pamphlets, now rarely to be met
With.

. Proposals have been printed for pub-

lishing by subscription, Conciliatory Ani-

mRdversions on the Controversies agitated
in Britain, under tlie iiuhappy Names of

Antiflomians and Neanomiaiis. By Her-

miiaWksius, D. D. Price 4s. in hoards,

Xo be paid for on delivfciy. Fiiitltfully

tcanelated fron» the Latiji, and accompa-
ttiei with notes, by Thomas Bed, late mi-

Mfi Geon;e Bennett, who is recently
returned from the continent, has in the

press, and in a state of great forwardues.s

for publication, a work, to be entitled,
" A View of the present State of Po-

land," which country he lately visited. It

is to contain a description of the face of
the country^ its villages, towns, &c. and a

particular account of the peasantry, their

persons, dress, and political conditioir;

comprising also, some account of the cus-

toms and manners of the Poles, with a

cursory view of the changes which have
taken place consequent upon the dis-

memberment of their country.

Dr. Charles Fothergill is now engaged
in preparing a work for the press, which
can scarcely fail to excite very great inte-

rest. With a view of clearing up some
doubtful points in the Zoology of Great

Britain, in the cour^-e of last spring he
made a voyage to all the northern isles,

compreliending the Grcadcs, Shetland,
Fair Isle, and Fulda, and remained

arhongst them durin<r the greatest part of
the year, employed in the investigation of
their natural history, antiquities, state of

their agriculture and fisheries, political

irnportance, manners, customs, condition,

past arwi present state, Ike. ike. a general
and particular account of which wili

shortly be given to the public, accompa-
nied by maps and numerous engravings;

containing the fullest and most complcat

descnption that has yet been published o*"

those remote and liitherto neglected re-

sions.

Mr. Johnes, of Uafotl, has just fiiiisled

The Travels of the Lord de la BroCquieie,

Esquire, Carver to Philii>]'e le Bon, wh»
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returnee! from Jeru-salein to France over-|
which this indefatigable translator has de-

land, about the year 1-135, and reduced voted liis labours." r

the account of his journey to writing, by Liei^t. Collms will Soon publish, in .a
eOmmand of the Duke his master. Thi

author, little, if at all, known to the gene-
ral reader, treats his subject with that

7taiv£te so characteristic of the period to

duodecimo volume, Af'oyages ni Poiiaga'l^

Spain, Italy, Asia Mioor
,- E'^yp^ fieJcu.4i"?»ii

1796 to 1301. :, . 1

PUBLICATIONS.
.5;? :

:. :^ii^AW,

To render this tcork as uaeful m pimible, the titles of all work% pttltlishell durir^
the preceding month, are addsed, under each head, thtrebij 'reiuicrin^. it a compile
•Literarxj Register. This urraiigetnetit docs nut preclude thej'drther -notice

of' leo^ks

^h/cs tnentioned. ."'', '''''•' '

View of t lie Agriculture of Mid-
dlesex; With Observations on the

Means oT its Improvement, an<l se-

veral jEssays on Ai^ridultu.e in gene-
ral/ Drawn up fur the Considera-
tjon of The Board of Agriculture
And Infernal huprovement, by J.

Middleton, Esq. 2d edit. 8vo.

pp. 720. Map. pr. I -is. G. and
W. NicoK 1807.

The desire which has been cxprc?ssed
for havinji the Agricultural Surveys of • j .

tlie Kingdom rcnririted,with tiie addition- P'operties—ana to endeavour.to descnb*

Observations on Live Stock; con-

taininii,- irlints for choosing and im-

proving the best- Breeds ot" the most
useful Kinds of IJomeitic 'Aqirn'aU,

By George Cullev; Fai'uier»^Ni)r-

thuuiberlaud. 4th Edition, with an

Appendix. -8-vo.
j^p-.-oOO. pr. 7s.

Harduig. 180r. .' .

In this treatise the J?dtli6v has endea-
voured to describe the dilferent breeds

and varieties ol breeds of domestic ani-

mals, which huve come under kin own at^-

scT-vution—to point Out their good ov bad

al communications whitrh have been re

ceived since the original reports were cir-

culated, has induced the Board tf A/jri-
ctdture to reprint sufli as may appear on
the whole (it for publication. The B7ard,

the inode of m;nrai;eniei>t generally prac-

tised, wljcre each distmct bread ;s most

prevalent; and wherever it bas.o^curred^
that an advanti^e could be obtajdcd bvr

adopting or introduciiii a dilferent breed,

however, doe* not con?idcr itself respon- i
^"".^^''^

recommended it, arid liKcnJed to
• •

point out what partlGu'la'r 'jioeds were tut

best adnpted for paitic-ulai' situations'
' ^

1 he introduction is suqceedett by infoii'

n.-.tion relative to Horses—:-]^i,ui. t^qltx—
6hicp
— ^oiine—Gtiurnl Irrfoi muriod.,

'I'iie Appendix relates j.)ttrticu:arly tQ-.t'^

21erino, or Spanish Dieed oiSf.eep, whfdh,"

tliougti of coinparativeh' recent rr.P.-t^uc-

Sible for any fact or observatioii in the Re
ports thus reprinted.
The author of this volume has sup-

pressed such pa; Is of the fonncr edition

Mi seemed to be of Iktie conseqaencc; and
the progress which knowiediie has made
ih pursuits of tliis kind, rendered it neces-

sary to omit dthers. These causes have

eons;derabiy dimiui-hed tlie quancity o.'

the orijjinal work: but the new, and Air.

M. hopes, more iniportuut mutter, witn n
mote methodical arrangement, will sop-

ply the plaee of all that h.^s t>eeu ouutxea.

tiou nitp the British Itles, has a v^y:
stroiiji jlaim to public attention, froni'lhe

po^seruU inll,ijifci\ce it pi-Oitiijes to haVeifi-

anjelior.iting the, quaqiy ^.9f-'ou»\i^e^«
Gonuuodiiv, wool.

' " T- '•- • '^

V D
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J ea-

J New Discovery, of <^rpat Na-
tional Import, cominuoicaled in tlie

following Experimental Treatise on

Swine. By John Suouders, of

Stroud, Gloucestershire. 8vo. pp.
36^ pr. Is. 6d. London, Green

land and Morns. Stroud^ S.

ner.

Tlie essay contained in this work was

addressed by the author to the editor of

the Agriculturiil Magazine ; it is on the

use and application oi' hay-tea, thickened

with various vegetables, as a eheccp and

economical food, for the support of store

Swine. To this are added, liiuts on the

best kinds ;
their habits aud utihty ;

the

value of their manure; and a tabular view

of the proportion of ditferent sorts to be

kept.

'

Farm Buildings ; containin;^ De

signs for Cottages, &c. also a De

scription of the Mode ot Building
in Fise. By William Barber.

4?to. pp. 12. Plates, §. pr, lOs. 6d.

Harding. 1807.

The Farming Society of Dublin has

patronized
this tirst essay of the author, the

i^rst production of the kiud tliat Ireland

has given birth to. The dcsigus are ori-

ginal:
the object was to introduce a rcgu-

hir system of raral building: the plai« are

intended for different degrees and situa-

Uons of cottages and farra-buiidings.

Simplicity, economy, and compactness,

^re the three objects attempted to be

pnvsued.
'I his publication also includes a de-

scription of the mode of budduig in Piu:,

its practised
in- several parts of France

tor many ages, an adoption of wliich me-

thod. this authordee.-ns would be attended

^•ilh iireat advantage in tliis country, par-

ticularly in cotta;.^es
and farm-yaroi.

Fisd is'tha method'of building strong and

durable walls, to the heigiit of several

itories, with nothing but earth,, by Gom-

piessin^ it very firmly in.moulds cr cases,

lyy
means of rammers, &c. Tlie earths

proper for this mode of construction are,

1. All such as have not the lightness of

poor hmd-s nor the stiffness of clay. 2.

All fit for vegetation. 3. Strong earths,

mik a mixUire of small gravel; and

which, for that reason, cannot ser/e for

making bricks, tiles, or pottery, but make

the best pise. This method of building

has been practised by the Lyonese for

many centuries. M. Cointeraux, who

wrote in French on this subject, says, that

houses thas built are strong, healthy, du-

rable, and very cheap : he observes that he

has pulled down some of them, which,

from the- title deeds in the hands of the-

proprietors, appeared to be above a cen-

tary old.

Memoirs of Richard Cinnherlatid;:

Written by hknself. Containing
an AccGUflt of hia Life and Wri-'

tings, interspersed with Anecdotes

and Characters of several of the

most distinguished Persons of his

Time, with whomhehad Intercourse

and Connection. 8vo. 2 vol. pp»

gS'i". pr. 5 1. Is. Lackington. 1807.

The first volume, noticed in p. 155,

terminated with an account of Mr. C.'*-

voyage to Lisbon : t!^e second commences

with his detail of the negociations at the

Spanish court, which were entrusts 1 to*

him: thesedid not terminate so happil.as
he had tlattered himself they would

;
the

effect produced on.the minds of his Spanish.

Majesty and his ministers, by the news of

the riots in London, in 1700, was very re-

markable, but is too long to be extracted.

By the acsident of a full from his horse,

and" the unskilfulness of the Spanish sur-

geons, Mr. C. 'A-as brought into very im-

minent danger: the following anecdote

places die liberal character of an Irish.

Roman Catliolic priest in a most amiable

lidit. This excellent old man, Patrick

Curtis, had been above half a century
settled in Spain, domestic priest and oc-

casionally preceptor to three successive

dukes ofOsuna: he was lookea up to as

a person of no small consideration; and-

was no less conspicuous and universally

respected for his high sense of honour,

his bold sincerity of speech, and generous-

benignity of soul.

Though considerably past eighty, his af-

fections were as ardent aud his feelings a3=

quick as if he hud not reached his twentieth,

year. When 1 was supposed to be out of

chance of recovery, this affectionate crea-'

ture camrto me ia an ago-iy of griefto taiie
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iiis last farewell. He told me he had been

engaged in fervent prayer and ir.tevcession

-on luy behalf, and had pledged before the

altar bis moslearF>est aiid devoted services

for the consolatron and protection of my
^jeloved wife and daughters, if it should

please Heaven to remove rue fioi?. them end

•reject his humble sopplicatiens for my hfe :

he lamented that I had no "spiritual assist-

ant of my -ov>n church to resort to; he did

not mean to obtrude his forms, to which I

was not accustomed, but 'on the contrary
came purposely to tender me his services

According to my own; and was ready, if I

would fmnish him with my prayet- book,
and allow him to secure the doors from any
that might intrude or overhear t-9 the peril
of hit life, to administer the sacrament to

Jne exactly aa it is ordained by our church,'

requesting only that I -svould reach the cup
with my ov.n hand, and not employ his to

tender it to me. All this he fulfilled, omit-
tinor none of the prayers appointed, aud of-

titiating in the most devoivt impressive
manner, (though at times interrupted and
.-overcome by extreme seHsibility).to mv very
great comfort tmd satisfaction. Had the
office of Inquisition, whose terrifiic mansion
atood within a few paces of my gates, had

report of this v.hich passed in my hej-etical

chamber^ my poor friend would have breath-
ed out the short remnant of his days be-

tween iw o walls, never to be heard «l' more,

ff. 70,71.

Mr. C. enters considerably mte xJctai^

relative to the mission in which he was

tngetged, the unsuccessful tenuiBatioc of
whicli does not appear by anv means to

have arisen from his laisconduct or want
«f address. The treatment which he ex-

perienced from his own government i»

most forcibly contrasted by the behaviour
of the sovereign to whose court he had
been deputed.

If the following fact, which is cor^sectly
true, and whirh I now for the iirst time
make public, shall prove that those, whom I

could not put at peace with my country,
were yet at perfect peace with me, I hope'l
#hall not be suspected of having overstrain-
ed the privilege allowed me by my letter of

recall, and carried m.y complaisance too far

«pou my farewell -visit to the Spamsh mi-
nister at the Parde. I certainly harbound
no rtsentmevt in my heart, aud having free
leave to avoid the appearance of it, had no
object but to express as well as I was able the

grateful sense 1 entertained of the many fa-
vours which the King and court of Spain had
condescended to bestow upon me aud mine.
la replying to these ackacvledgmentSj so

justly due. Count Florida Blanca, assuming
an air of more than ordinary gravity, and

delivering himself slowly and distinctly, a3

one who wishes that a word should not be

lost, addressed the following speech to me,
which according to my invariable practice I

wrote dov.n and rendered into English ia

ray entry book, whilst it was yet fresh in my
memory •,

and from that record 1 have tran-

scribed net only this, but every other speech
that I have gi\en as authentic in these me-
moirs—

"
Sir, the King my sovereign has been

entirely satisfied v.ith erei-y part of yoar
coudact during the time you have resided

amongst 'iis. His ISIajesty is convinced
that you have done your duty to yotir own
court, and cxested yourself with sincere

good vill to promote that pacification,
which circumstances out of your reach tt*

foresee, or to controal, seem for the present
to have -suspended. And now, Sir, yon will

be pleased to take in good part what 1 have
to say to rou with regard to your claims for

indemnification on the score of your cxpen-
-ces, in which I have reason to apprelicnd

you will find ywai-self abandoned and de-

ceived by your employena. I have it there-

fore in command to toll you, that the

iCing n.y Sovereign has taken this into his

gracious consideration, and tenders to yo«
through me full and -ample compensatioa
for all expenccs, which yoa have incui-red

by your coining into Spain ; being unwilling
that a gentleman, who has resorted to his

court, and put himself under his immediate

protection, without a public character, he-

nestIy.en-iea%'ouring to promote the mu-tu;^!

good and benefit of both countries, should

suffer, as yon surely will do, if you with-
stand the oft'er, which I have now the hor
iiour to make known to you—"

V.'hat I said in answer to this generous,
but Hnadmissible, offer, I shall make no pa-
rade of; it is enough to say that I did not

accept a single dollar from the King of

Spain, or any in authority isnder him, which,
as far as a negative can be -proved, was
made clear, \\hRa -upon my jouiTicy home-
wards my bills were stopped, and my credit
so completely bankrupt, that I might have

gone to prison at Bayonnc, if I had not borr
rowed five huudied pounds of my friendly
fellow-traveller Marchetti, which enabled
me to pay ray w ay through France anij

reach my own coenti'v.

How it eame to pass that my circumstan-
ces ^.hould be so well known to Count Flori-
da Blanca is easily accounted for, when the

dishonouring of my bills by Mr. Devisrae at

Lisbon, through whose hamk the Spanish
banker passed them, was notorious to more
than halfM.drid, and toulduot be unknown
DHZ
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to the minister. The fact is, that I had
coiue into Spain without ?.ny other security
than the good faith of governnient jipou

promise, pledged to me thvons;h Mr. Robin-

son, secretary of the treasnry, that all hills

drairri by rue upon my banker in Pall Mall,
should be icstantiy replaced to ray credit,

upon VET, accorapanyjngthemwitha letter of

advice tothe s.; id secretary Robinson. This

fetter of advice I resjularly attach.ed to eve-

ry draft r made upon Ztlessrs. Crofts, De-

_ vaynes, and Co. but from the day that I left

.London tothe day that I returned to it, in-

cruding- a period of ,faiu'tcen months, not a

Bingle shilling was replaced to my account

v'ith ray bankers, \*ho persisted in advan-

ciug to my occasions w'th a liberality and
confidence iti my honour, that I must ever

-reflect tipon v/ith the warmest sfratitude.

If I M'as improvident in relying upon these

as:;uraHces, they, who made them, vers in-

exc'.Wuble in brealiing them, and betraying
• jne into unmerited distress, I solf^raniy
- ayer that I had the positive pledge of Trea-
•

sury, thjoviglx INIr. Robinson, for replacing

every draft 1 shpulJ njake upon my banker,
and .^ ve»-y large sum was named, as uppli-
cableat my discretion, If the sei-vict phouk'

ifequire U, [ I could erip^ain this fur thtr, but

,

"I forbedr. I had one thousand pounds ad-

yaiicerf f6 me upon setting out
-, my private

credit supplied every farthing beyond that.

•'pp. 131— 135.

I wearied the door of Lord IVorthtiil his

very sen^nts drove me from it. I with-

stood the offer of a benevoleiit monarch,
whose munificence wculd have rescufd me

;

and I enibi-aced niin in tny own Cs^uutry to

p^eseiW niy honour ss asubject of it ; sell-

ing every acre of my hereditary estate,

•joiutur«d"«n my vife by marriage settle-

ment, who generously coocun-ed in the sa-

.crifire, v.'hich my improvident relianeeapon
• tie faith of gavcrrfnitnt compelled me to

make. - -

ButLonght to speak of these things with

IBore npoderatioa, so many years having

passed^ and so many of the parties having
-died, since they took place. In prudence
and propriet-y these pages ought not to have
seen the light, till the wiitcr ai them was
no more

;
neither would th<y, conlrf I h;ive

persisted in my resolution for withht-lding
• them, till that event had consigned them
into other hands ; bnt thf»re is something
paramount to prudence and propriety,

- which wrests them from mc—r

]\Jy puiriti/, hut vn' my will, consents.

The copy-right of these Mtnioirs pro-
'\\srti\ to ir.e the sum of irve hunUred

jibuildE] ZQfl^if, tbfbtjgh the candoilr 'oiid

protection of a generous public, they shalj
linn out no bait bargain to the purchaser, 1

sh?!l be most sincerely thankful, and my
conscience will be at rest. pp. 137.

—
i.'jg.

An extinct from an unsuccessful nierao-
riaJ to Lore) North, wjU also contribute to

place this circunibtance in a striking point
of view.

That vQur raeracrialist, during his resi-

Azr\cf ia Rpsin, was indispensibly obliged to
cover these his imavoidab'e Cxpeaces by se-
veral drafts upon his banker, to thea)nouut
of 4500/. of which not one single bill has
been replaced, nor one farthing issued to his

support during fourteen months expersiv^
and laborious duty in the King's immpdiate
and most confidential service; the conse-

quence of which unparalleled treatment
was, that your ?«Icmorialist was stopped anti
arrested at Bayonne by order from his re-

raittancers at Madrid
;

in this agonising si-

tuation ycur Memorialist, being then in the

height of a most violent fever, surrounded
by afamily of helpless women in an enemy's
countiy, and abandoned by his employers,
on whope faith he had relied, found himself

incapable of proceeding on his journey, and
destitute of means for subsislii;g where he
'I as: under thi^ accumulated distress he
mniit have sunk and expired, had not the

generosity of an officer in the Spni.ish ser-

vice, who had accompanied him iulo Fiance,
supplied his necessities with the loan of five

hnnilnd ponnds, and passed the King of
Great Britain's bankrupt servant into his

own country, for which humane action this

friendly officer, (M^irclietti by n^ne) via^s
arrcsteii at Paris, and by theCouut D'Aran-
da remanded back to Madrid, there to take
his chance for what t'ne influence of France

may find occasion to devise against him.

pp. 169— l/l,

Mr. C. afterwards mentions Lord
North, and details his opiuioji of him in

a manner wliicli but vcrv few peis^yns
would liave done, after having beeii". so

disgracefullv ncslected.^ . ./ 3 ;...i,j».,'.3

The remaii:der of the volume is rsxu-

pied by a very g/ent variety of memtJirwn-

daon a multiplicity of .subiect:-:—bJQj^-a-

piiical memoir^ of his /nends; vindita-

lion of bis own literary character, ^parti-

cularly from the charge of plngiansm.j-' ac-

counts of liif^ dramatic productions; cri-

ticisms on the writings of various au-

thors; and in short, such n coilcction of

entertiiiiiiiig matejinls as but rarely otfcrs

Itself for public patronage.
'

.

'I hare't^w coniTr'etedwhcitocoiired t«
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Oie to say of an old man, vhose \yriting3
'have been very various, whose intentions

have been iilwavs lioncst, and whose labours

h?.vf exprrieneed little intevniission. 1 put I

the first ppTi to these nienioivs at the very
close of the sist ve:ir, and I conclude them
in the middle of September. I had promi-
sed 111' self to the undertaking, and I was

to proportion itiy ilispiitch to the measure
]

of the time, upon wh^eh without prenuinp- 1

lion, I might vci.ture to lecko^i. As mauy
of my readers, as may have staggered un-

der the weiiyht of surb a bulky load, will

have a fellon fee'iii» for mc, e'en though I

slia'il have sunk under it : but if i have borne

it through with tolerable success, and given
an int rest to sonic of the many pages,

• which this volume nuinbci-s, I hope they
will not uiark with too severe a censure er-

rors aud inaccuracies—
Quus nul incuiia fuiliff

Ant fiumanti jMiTu.n cuvit vaturu~ .

I hatie through life sincerely done my
best according to my abilities for the edifi-

cation of my fellow creatures and the ho-

nour of my God. I pretend to nothing,

whereby to be commended or distinguished
above others of my rate, save only for that

good will and human kindness, wliich

. descended to me from iny ancestors, and
cannot properly deserve the name of vir-

tue, as they cost no stru^g^e for the exer-

tion of them. I am not exempt from an-

ger, but I never let it fasten on me till it

harden into malice or revenge. I cannot

pass myself oft" for better than I have been
vhere I ani about to go, aud if hef(U'e my
departure I were now to take credit foi- me-

rits which I have not, the few, which I

have, would be all too few to atone for the

deceit
;

but I am thoroughly weary of the

task of talking of myself, and it is with un-

feigned oy I welcome the conclusion of my
task and ray talk. pp. 2<J8.

—300.

The supplement contiiiiis various arti-

cles, soiUL'tiines correcting, at others sub-

stantiating the ivssertlons or observarions

contained in the preccdin-i; pages; or,

adding to the information therein corn-

prised, such deveioi'icmeins as superior

Opportunities rnay ha^e afforded since tlie

publication of this woi-k in quarto.
All unubuully copious iiidex terminates

the wliole.

Campapies dii Marcschal de Schom'

ierg en Portugal. Campaigns of

Marechal ScJiomberg' in Purtui^al
froin lt)'(>-2 to i66"8, by General Du-

Tuouriez. 8vo. pp. 176. pr. 49. 6d.

PhiUips. I8O7.

The contents of this work consist of
the uanslation of an e.xtract from the
Life of the Comte de Schoniherg, written

in German by M. Hajfner, and published
at Manhcini, 1789, in two octavo vpUupes.
In England JVI. de S. is known as thecoiy-

panion of William III. aud his general
duriny; tlie campaign in Ireland against
James 11. His death at the battle of the

Boyne, is the subject of Mr. West's celt?-

bratcd historical picture, engraved b/
Hall. lie was the fiiend and pupil Ol

Turennc. by whom he was sent into Por-

tngvU, for the. defence of that country,
which he effected by the victories of
AnieiKial and Montesclaros. Pitturning
to France, he was created a Duke and
Marechal of France^ but at the revoca-
tion of tlie edict of Nante.s, he was obli-

ged to emigrate on account of his relioi-

ous principles, after having been in tbut

service thirty-five years.
-

He accompanied and assisted Wjlliaai

III. in the expedition which placed tlie

latter on the throne of England, and his

possessions in France were confiscated at

tlic period of the declaration made by
Louis, in favour of James II. From En-

glaiuj he received various titles, a present
of 100,000/. the blue ribband, the rank of
Generalissimo of the British Forces, and
the situation of Master of the Ordnance.
He fell at the battle of the Boyne, iu tJie

moment of victory, June 1 1, 1690, aged
74 years.

Gen. D. in the advertisement, the jjre-
face, and the notes, gives a very higii cha-
racter of the Portuguese nation : states

the steps pn»pcr to be adopted to elevate
it to the political rank wliich it once oc-

cupied, and draws a parallel between the
eff«i<:ts which may be CKpected from a
union with England or with France, which
is very highly in favour of the tbrmer al-

ternative.

Select Passages from the Diary
and Letters of the laic John Rlack-
ader, Esq. formerly Lieutenant Co-
lonel of the -Z6ih, or Cameronian
Regiment of Foot, and afterwards

Deptity Ciovernor of
Stiriiny; Cas-

tle, with a Preface by the Rev. John
Newton, Londofi.;, iSfu*. pp.300.
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pr. 48. Edinburgh, Ritchie. Lon-

don, Williams and Smith.

The substance of this work was written

thiefly during the most interesting scenes

and engagements of the war in Danders
«nd Gcraiaiiy, cqndncted hy the celebra-

•ted Dulc of Marlborough. It is now
iirst published from tiie Colonel's own

MSS^and elucidated by explauator\' and

lilstoricnl notes. An account of the life

and parentage of the writer is prefixed to

the work. The following account of the

circumstances attending this publication
is derived from the advertisement with

-ferhich it is conrmenced.

The greater part of the MSS. from

which this work is printed, were sold a few

jearsago as waste paper. But they liap-

pily came into the possession of those

!»vho discovered the writer of them, and

pfircelved the value of them. They were
altei-vvards shewn to JMr. John Newton, of

London, who having perused several parts
of tl>em, expressed his opinion that their

publication might be useful, and ap/eed
to recommend them in a pr-eface, written

more than five years ago. He advised

that w ith this view they should be put in-

to the hands of Mr. John Campbell, then

of Edinburgh, now minister of the gospel
at Kingsland, near London. Mr. Camp-
bell bestowed much time and attention

upon them, and transcribed the extracts

and most of the letters here presented to

the public. His numerous engagements,
however, prevented him from preparing
theni for the press. He committed them
to the care of the present editor, with the

view of tlieir being iUustrated with such

notes' as might point out the occurrences

to which the diary and letters refer, and

accompanied with some account of the

life and parentage of the writer. This

the editor willingly undertook, but various

liindrances, with which it is unnecessary
to trouble the public, have delayed the

appearance of this small volume till now.
The delay, however, ha? in some respects

improved the book. It put it in the edi-

tor's power to make enquiry among Colo-

nel Blackader's relations and friends re-

specting his papers, and he has recovered

so many ia addition to those at first ob-

tained, that a complete series of his diary
is now in his possession, from 1?01 to

1725, inclusive. For these he is chiefly

indebted to the Colonel's grand-nephe\r

and representative, Mr. John Blackade?,

Accomptant General of Excise.

Mr. Campbell originally intended and
offered the prolits of the pubhcation to

be devoted to tlie Mitgdalen Asylum, an
institiition then in its infancy, happily
now producing the advantages to not a
few wretched individuals, and to society,
which were expected from it. The ma-

nagers of this most excellent establish-

ment have accepted the offer
; and these

pages are now printed at their expcncc,
and sold for its bencHt.

Extract from Mr. Newton s Preface.

It appears froin his letters that he was an
nfTircr of rank hi the army of the Duke of

]Marlborou!^h in Flr.ndcrs, during that war
which v/as tcririnaled by the peace of
Utrreht. He was a married laan, and hap-
pily married. The letters, most of wJtjrh

M'ei'C writ ten to his wife when he was enga .

ged in militai-y duty, and seine of thcia

from the field of battle, are chiefly in the
same strain, and do not afford that variety
which may be expected froai writers who
have much leisure. But they exhibit a

beautiful pictiire .of tender conjugal aftec-

tion, heightened and sanctiQued by true re-

ligion; the sure tendency and effects of

which, when it really possesses and influen-

ces the heart, are to increase the relish of

our temporal comforts, and to sweeten and
alleviate the cares and trials incident tp our

respective situaiipns in life.

Extract from the Diary, August 1704,

after the Battlfi of Blenheim.

Q. Visited the wounded and dyin? ofS-

cers
;
saw the vanity and emptiness of all

things here below. Those who last week

thought themselves brave healthy men, are

now groaninp; and sinking down to the dust.

12. Seeing oflficers at night in pain anit

torment with their wounds makes rue

thankful I am so mercifully handled.

13. Sa'-batf). Taken up all day in the

house of mourning, burying a friend. O
I wonder at the sottish stupidity of men of

our trade. They see their comrades with

whom they used to drink and debauch,

plucked out of the world in a moment, yet"

have not so much as a thought that they
have a soul, or what will become of it whea

they die. O Lord, I shall always look on

impiety and refusing Christ as the greatest
madness. The longer I live I see the great-

er necessity for holiness. To behold a poor
creature on a death-bed, on the brink of

etersity, afraid to quit hold of all earthly

comforts, nothing but horror—nothing

cqmfortable to look to in the other world^
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BUJTOwnded with jolly company, miseiable

comforters, is very affecting. Then to get
a view of Christ, O how jweciousl then to

see a Savionr stretching cat his haud to re-

ceive the soul, is worth a thousand worlds.

pp. 24, 25.

The Life of Thomas Chatferton.

By John Davis, Author of Travels

in America, sm 8vo. pp. iGs. pr.

4s. Te--. 1S07

The author deems a nc.v biosraphical
memoir of this

"'

Boy Bard," to be indis-

putably waated, his lite, by Dr. Grego-

rv, beiug now only known as appended to

liie collection of Cliatterton's works in

three large voluraes.
" The task I have

here undertaken," Mr. D. says,
" with

no small diligence: and endeavoured to

make my biography agreeable, entertain-

ing, and instructive." Accounts of the

education, studies, literary productions,

sanguine expectations, reverse of fortune,

and lamentable death, of Chattertou are

recited in regular order. The following
is Mr. D.'s chronological recapitulation
of the principal eras of his life.

Born 3 months after his fa-

ther's death

Left the school in Pile-street ) Nov.

when he was 3 - -
5 ^'-^^

Went to Colston's charity- }

School before he was 8 - ^

Left Colston's charity-school )

and was articled to jMr. Lam- (
bertwhen 14 years and 7 months C
old - - - -

.>

He was almost 16 at the open-

ins of the New Bridge at Bristol,

arid had been at Mr. Lambert's

J year and 3 months

Soon after known to Catcott (
a»«i Barrett • - -

S

Dismissed from the attorney's ^
4esk and drudgery

- ^

Arrived in London indulging ^ April 25,

golden dreams - -
> 1770

Unrewarded for his litaary

labouvr, and pinched by v/ant,

he applied to Barrett for a re-

eommendation as sm-geons mate

to a slave-ship, and was refssed

Without food - Au<r. 20 and 21, 177r

Rushed before his Maker, ? Aug. 22,

aged 17 years and 5 months 3 ^770

} Nov. 20,

S 1752

Oct.

1760

July 1,

1767

Oct. 1.

1768

Nov.

171)8

April
1770

Aug. ] 2.

1770
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Memoirs of the Life and Writings of

the Hon. H. Home, of Kaimes, one of
the Lords Cominissiouers of Justiciaiy ia

Scotland : conLaiaing Sketches of thst

Progress of Literature and Imprevemeii^
in Scotland, during ihe greater part of the

Eighteenth Century, by A.F.Tytler, Lord-

Wuodhouselee. 4to. 31. 3s. royal 5h os- .

A Biographical Index to the House of

Cc4iimons, 10s. 6d.

The Life and Writings of Mr. Tanner,"
of Exeter, by Dr. Hawker, 8vo.5s.

Commerce*
The Dictionary of Merchandize,

and Nomenclature in all Lanfjuafjes,
for the Use of Counting Houses t

containins: the History, Places of:

Growth, Culture, Use, and Marks-
of Excellency, oisuch Natural Pro-
ductions as form the Articles of

Commerce; with their Names in all

Eiiropean Languages. By C, H.
Kauli'man. 2nd. edit, 8vo. pp,
380. pr. 10-s. 6d. Boosey.
The object of this Dictiotiarv is, to

give an account of the origin, places of

growth, culture, use, and the marks by
which the excellency may be ascertained,'
of those principal productions of nature,
which form materials for commerce;
some of these in their original raw state,
as spices, seeds, corn, woods, fruit, ike.

others alter having received a new tbrm
from human art, as metals, oils, spirits,

ashes, salts, flax, &c. But such articles

of trade, as have undergone a still further .

change, to make them fit for use, and
which are comprehended under liie ge-
neral denomination of manufaCturcsj
as cloths, callicoes, muslins, hardware,
earthenware, glass, &c are excluded
from the present work, as being object*
not so universally interesting;, and requ!"

ring by themselves a Dictionary of much
larger volume tiian this.

The extent of this undertaking, is sucli,

th^.t no man has opportunity or ability,

to get thoroughly acquainted with
evei'^

material of traffic, so as to de^^cribe it

irom liis own experience. But the au«

tlior having been in business for a num-
ber of years, and during his travels m
m'J3t parts of Europe, mad;; it his study.
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to enquire into the nature of mcrchan-j
dize, flatters himself, to ha\ e given from
his own observations, a more true and
fall account of many articles, than th6re

was ever published before.

Tliis publication, the author presu\nes,
will be cnc of the most useful and neces-

sary works of a counting house library',

and tliough principally written for the

merchant, he conceives, that it will be
of service to every man of business or

curiosity.
To render this book the more useful, for

the foreign merchant, the names in the

twelve most current languages, are per-
fixed to every article of importance.

An Account of the Navijiation and
Commerce of the Black Sea, from origi-

nal Sources, by Charles Wilkinson, 8vo.

35. 6d.

A Complete Vcrln.l Index fo the

Pfat/x of Shahspeare ; adapted to

all the Editions, comprehending eve-

ry Substantive, Adjective, Verb,

Participle, and Adverb, used by
Shakespeare ; with a distinct Kefer-

ence to every individual Passage in

which each Word occurs. By Fran-

cis Twiss, Esq. Svo. 2 Vol. pp.
Ii;6. pr. £3. 3s. Egerton.
" In publishing a Verbal Index to the

plays of Shakspeare, the compiler flatters

himstlf that he is rendering some service

tJ the literature of his country. I'ully

aware, that accuracy constitutes the sole

value of a work of this nature, he has

spared no pains either in the notation of

the words, or in the correction of the

press. But, as the pen of the most at-

tentive wnter will sometimes be guilty of

a misquotation, and the eye of the most

vigilant reader occasionally pass over a

typoirraphicai mistake, lie has not the

presumption Co imagine tliat a work, con-

taining several hundred thousand refer-

iences, will be found entirely exempt from
errors. Yer, to the praise of general
corftectness he boldly puts in liis claim,
and tlia,t claim, he is confulent, will be
most readily allowed by those, who are

most competent to appreciate the dilu-

^Qlty and extent uf his labours.

cations.

" Tn 1793, diiririi: the progress of thi8

work, a new edition of the Plays of

Shakspeare wa" published in 15 volumes.
The text of liiis edition has been care-

fully ciliated throui;hout with that of

17ry, which was used as the i^roundwork
of the Index. The compiler, wishing to

profit by the last labO'jis of so acute a
critic as Mr. Stcevens, but luili at the

same time to exclude auy of those read-

ings, which had hitherto been received as

the genuine text of Shakspeare, has

judged it expedient in all instances, where
the discrepancy w^s not merely hteral,to
have recourse to double quotations. Thus
his labour indeed has been materially in-

creased, hut he trusts that by the adoption
of this plan his volumes will he rendered
o( equal value to the possessors of every
edition of Shakspeare." The play of Pericles having been ad-

mitted by Mr. Malone into his edition of

1790, and, on the suggestion of Dr. Far-

mer, leprinted by Mr- Steevens, is, in de-

ference to the judgment of those able

critics, inserted in the Index."

The Young Hussar, an Operatic Piece,
2s.

The Laughable Lov6r, a Comedy, 2s <

6d.

Shakespeare's Dramatic Works, with

explanatory Notes, Svo. 11. lOs^

The Antiquities of the Anglo-
Saxon Chnrch. By the Ilev. John

Lingard. 2 vol. Svo. pp. 742.

pr. lbs. coloured map. Keating.
The title of this \^•o^k induced us at

first to deem it an account of the archi-

tectural or historical antiquities of sonic

religious foundation, but inspection iinw

mediately announced it as an histonco-

theological publicatjoii. The following-

abridgment of the preface, and abstract

of the contents, will develope the authors

design and plan.
"The history of the Anglo-Saxon church,

has exercised the industry oi several

writerSj whose researciies and discoveries

have been rewarded with the approbation
of the public. With patience and ineri-

tori<)as accuracy, they have discussed ami

detailed tlie foundations of churches, the
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Succession of bishops, the decrees of

councils, and the chronological series of

events. I'iie present is a more limit d

attempt, designed to describe the eccie-

siasticiU pohty and religious practices of

our ancestors, llie discipline, rCAcnues,
and learning of the clerical and moiias-

tic orders, and the more important rcvo

lutions, which promoted or impaired the

prosperity of the church.

Some of these subjects have been

fiercely debated by religious poleriiics.-

The great event of the reformation,
while it gave a new impulse to the

powers, imbittered with rancour the

writint") of the learned. Controversy

pervaded every department of litera-

ture : and history, as well as the sister

sciences, was alternately pressed into

the service of the contending par-
ties. By "opposite writers the same hicts

were painted in opposite colours : unfa-

vorable eircumstanccs were carefully con-

cealed, or artfully disguised : and the men,
wliom the catholic exhibited as models

of virtue and objects of venr;'iti<m, the

protestant condemned for their interested

seal, their pride, their ignorance, and
their superstition. The hope of ac-

«|uiring additional information has in-

duced this author to peruse the works of

tiiese partial advocates with jealousy and

caution. .TcA c^ a^-

As often, therefore, as it has been his

lot to dissent from eur more popular
historians, he has been careful to fortify

his opioJon by frequent references to the

•sources from which liis information is

derived. No waiter should expect to

obtain credit on l^is
bare assertion : and

the reader, who wishes fo judge for him-

self, will gratefulFy peruse tlie quotations,
M'kh wiiich he Iihs sometimes loaded

the page. Tu tlie Anglo-Saxon extracts,
when their importaaceseemed to demand

it, is subjoined aliteral truuslation. The

knowledge of that language, though an

easy, is not a coianioA acquirement.
If the author is not deceived by par-

tiality, the subject is in itself highly cu-

rious and interesting. The Ai)gi;p-

Sdxons were originally hordes ot' fero-

cious pirates. By religion they were
reoiaimed from savai^e life, and raised to

a degree of civilization, which, at one

period, excited the v.onder of the other

-aatioasot'Europe. The pag^^s of tliis work

.are destined to deicnbe the nature and

the practices of that religion, the duties

and qnalitications of its ministers, and_
the e% ents which confirmed its influence

over the minds of its professors. Such

researches, whatever maybe the nation to

which they refer, are pleasing to an in-;

quisitive reader. When they relate to

flur own progenitors,' they will be perused
with additional interest.

On -several subjects, information has

been' hecessarHyhicompIete. After the ,

revolutions of more than a thousancf

yearsj'the records'of Anglo-Saxon anti-

quity can exist only in an imperfect and
mutilated state". If much has been pre-

serve'd, iijuch also has been lost. To'

collect and unite the scattered fragments,
has been this . writer's yrisli- and endea-

vour : but in despite of every exertion,
'

many chagms will be discovered, which -

it was impossible to supply. If the de-

ficiency of the materials be not admitted

as a sufficient n^ ology, the reader must
accuse the skill of the artist ; his indus-

try, he trusts,- may defy reproof, and on

it he rests his only claim to conamcnSa-
tian."—Preface.

Analysis of the contents. Vol. I.

Chapter I. Chrislianilv introduced in-

to Britain—cvnquesfsof the Sazc/iis—tkcir

conversion— conduct if the missionaries-^

controrversies respecting Euster.

II. Extensive jurisdiction ofSt. Augus-
tine—archbishups (f Cunterburj/

— York—'

Litchfield
—number if bi:ihoprics

—election

of bitihops
—

episcopal monu.^'.eries—iiatitu-

tion ofparishes
—

discipline oj 'Ite cler^—
celibacy.

III. Revenues of the clergy
—donations

of land voluntary oblations tithes-

church dues—right of asylum
—

peace of
the church—Rumescoi.

IV. Origin of the mrmastic InstilU.ie^r'

Anglo-Saxon Monks—of St. Gregory-^
of St. Colamba—of St. Benedict—vows of
obedience—chastity

—
poverty

—
possession)!

of the monks—their ut tern ion to the mechd-

nic arts—to agriculture
—thzir hospitality—their charity.

V. Goioernnffvf cf the Anglo-Saxon
church—episrnpul synods

—iMtionaL coui}'

cils—supremacy of the Popes
—

thei^ esta-

blish metropolitan sees—confirm the. elec-

tion of archhiskop>—reform abuses—and
receive apptaiS.

VI. Religious practices cf the Angla^
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Saxons—ffieir Sacraments—the lllurgy
—

communion—confession—pen ifcp >ial canons—
mitigation oj'pcnoncc

—absolution.

Vol ir.

Chapter VIT. Enchological ceremonies

'—Henedictum of the Anglo-So.von knights
—of marriages

—ordinations of the clergy
coronation of kings dedication of

churches.

VIII. Origin of prayers for the dead

•—unsocial ion^ for that purpose
—devotions

•petformed for t he dead—funeral ceremo-

nies—places of sepulture.

IX. Veneration and invocation of the

sainls—relics— miracles— pictures and

images—pilgrimages
—travels of' St . Willi-

bald—ordeals.

X. Literature ff the Amslo-Saxons—
learning <f Theodore and Adrian—libra-

ries—theolcgi/
—classics—logic

—arithmt-

iic— natural philosoph't-^f-arned 7?ien—
St.Aldhelm—BtJe—Ahmn.

Xr. Descents (fttie Danes—destruction

of churches and monasteries—prevalence of

ignorance and immoialiti/
—

efforts to le-

Store theclerical and monastic o/'ders.

Xlt. liesloration <f ecclesiastical dis-

cipline
—St. Dunstaii—he is raised to the

see of Canterbury—reproves Edgar—op-

poses the pontiff'—-restores the monks—
council if Calne.

XII f. Missions of the Anglo-SnTons—
St. Willibrord—St'. Boniface- -St. Wille-

bad—St. Sigfrid in Srccden—conversion of
Denmark—tf Norwrn/.

Tlie rtvcrciul author is apparently of,

the Roman catholic persuasion.

C&tiucatioin
The Pantheon, or am;ient History

of the Gods of Cireece and Rome;
intended to facilitate the Under-

standinj^ of tlie Classical Authors
and of the Poets in general. For
the Usse of Schools and Young Per-
sons of both Sexes. By Edward
Baldwin, Esq. l:£mo. pp. 3y0.

pr. (is. Hodj^kins.
'riii,< volume is iuleudod to remedy the

import'ections of Tuoke's Fanlheon, pab-
Itshed nearly a century ai;o by one of the

masters of CliHrterhouse school : it is not

decii^aod to render the young reador aii

adept in all the distinctions of mytholo-
gy, but to leave on the recollection a ge-
neral pi( ture of tlie System of Fabulous

(iods, and an outline of the peculiarities
and adventures of each,

" Tlie Uses of the study of ancient

My till »lof;y, arc," says this writer,
"

1. To
enable tiie young persons to understand

the system cf the poets of former times,
as well as the allusions so often inter-

spersed in writers of more recent date.

2. As calculated to awaken the imagina-
tion. 3. As presenting an instructive

ies>on on the nature of the human mind,

sliewnig as to what extravagant and fan-

tastic notions of the invisible world it

in ly finally be led, when once bewildered

in error."

The work is Hlustrated by engravings
of the principal gods, chietly taken from

the remains of ancient statuary.

Arithmetical Que.<!tio7is, on a new
Plan. By William Butler, Teach-
er of Writing, &c. &c. in Ladies'

Schools. Fourth edit, enlarged.
1 2ino. pp. 462, pr. 5s. 6d. Daiton
and Harve}'.

The questions contained in this collec-

tion are intended to answer the doublft

purpose of arithmetical instructions and

iniscpUaneous information. ' It is^x^ti-

larly dcsifftied for the use ofi/oung ladies,

because the author's department in teach-

ing is solely confined to them, but is equal-

ly adapted to the other sex. Tteidesign
is

"
to facilitate the path of snienc^^ A(%

allure the learner to mental exertions;

to impress an early veneration and l,<jve

for civil and religious liberty ; to ,eNhrbi-t

the beauty of virtue and the fatahconse-

quences of vice and prothgacy; -to hold

up to the admiration of the rising J'gc

characters eminent for patriotism^ "bene-

v Icnce, and general pliilanthropy; aiiti

to their detestation and atihoirenpe tho-e

of despots, tyrants, and persecutors ; to

inculcate rational and manly ideas of go-

vernment; and to enforce ju?t notions

concerning the inferifjr orders of- society.

j\o new bmiheii Ir.is hecn imposed^ nor

.^uy very con' idfti'able cncroachn-ent

(
made on the tiaie of the pupil; the in-

formation communicated being incorpo-
rair^d with a braix-h of education in which

jallmu.n
be cijiivenianr." Mr B. inTV)-

I duces a greju variety of information ow
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different subjects and sciences, as astro-

noiDV, chronology, tiibtorv, geography, bi-

«grar>hy, and many otlier;. To tiio work
itself" arc subjoined a collectioii ot" arith-

metical tables, ((uestions tor {)racticul ex-

amination, and a copious index ot' per-

hons, places, and tbinus occasionally
treated

ot',
or mentioned in the work.

Srenesfor the Young; or pleasing
Tales, cnlculatfd to promote i^ood
Mnnners alid a Love of Virtue in

Children. B} J. Day. 'J4mo.

pp. 124. pr. Is. 6'd. Dartuu and

IJarvey. I8O7.

A work fully answering to its title —
Tlio preface presents an account ot" the

author, particularly relating to imprcssi-
sions received from books. Contents.

The Good Little Jioy that did not love to

read—What makes a Gentleman—-Tlie

SisterSr—Kobert.

Ray« of Genius, e<»lierted to enlighten
the Rising Generation, 2 vols. 16s. hne,
^1. Is.

The Younii N,iv«l Hero, or Hints to

jfarsntfi and Guardians, on educating
"Jfoung Gentlemen for the Navy, 'Zs. ()d.

The Albion Catechism, Is, Cd-

i^uthentic Materials for a History of

ihc Principality of Alalta, by W. Eton,

£sq. 8vo. 6s.

A Review of the Affairs of India, from

S793 to 1805, comprehending a suaTimarv

Account of the principal Transaciiojis

during thai cvputful Pefiotj, 3s,

A History of Jamaica, with Observa-

tions on the Ciinjate, Trade, &c. to which
is added, an Illustration of the Advanta-

ges which are likely to result from the

^Ahoiioon of tJie Slave Tnide, by R. R<uit

ny, 1^^.-4X0- ll. Is.

The Ancient and Modern History of

J\ice, by J. 13. Davis, M. D. 8vo, 8s,

The Order to increase the I'ees of the

Solicitors of the Court of Chancery, and

a Sehef^ule thereof, as allowed by the

Lord High Chancellor of Orcnt Britain

and tfie llii;ht Hon. bir W. Grant, M. P.

Feb. 'id, 1807, Is.

Meinoirs of the Lords of Session, and

Report fr(jm the Commiitee (jf the Fa-

culty of Advocates, on the Hill for bxiter

regnlating the Courts of Session in Scot-

land, iis.

Expediency of Reform in the Courts of

Scotland, pro\ed in two learned P.'.m-

phlets published in 1786 and 1789, aiwl

now re-printed, to illustrate the Necessity
of tile Bill for better regulating the Courts
of Justice iu Scotland, 2s. 6d.

Considerations concerning a Proposal
for di\ iding the Court of Session in Class-

es or Chambers, and for limiting Litiga-
tion in Small, Causes, and for the Revivaj
of Jury. Trial in certain Civil Actions, ^s

The Trial of Sir Home Foplram, 4s,

The Trial of Sir J. Piers, -2s, ,
^ ,,....

^

The Trials of J. Hoiloway and Owen
Ha<:gerty, for the Murder of Mr. Steele,
2s. 6d.

The Trial of Capt. Edsvard Hawkins,
R. N. for Cruelty and Oj)pi•e^s^on.

An Essau on Artificial Miveral

Waters, with Practical 0!)serva-

tions, and Cases, demonstrating
their efficacy in various Diseases, by
P. Elizee, formerly Professor of A-

natomy, &c. 8vo. pp. 46. pr. 7s. 6d,

Dulau.

This work is divided into{,hree
sections.

I. General observations on the medical

properties of Mineral Waters.

il. Select Cases, adduced to illustrate

and confrtn tlicse observations. All the

waters herein mentioned were artihcial,

and prepared for each c;'se by Mr. E.

III. On the Peculiar virtites ofsome

of the principal mineral zcaters if the.

coritinent.
'

The ^vaters mentioi/ed are— \'als—Vesone—Seltzer—Pas^y
—Seid-

litz -r- Spa— Thcnnul, Hot, or Warm
Mineral waters—St. Amand—Vicliy—^

Bareges — Aix-la-chapelle
—Balaifue-o^

Plombiers.

f.^ ^
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A Practical Synopsis of the Maleria

J limeniaria and Malej-'ia Medicu, 2 vols.

13s.

Anecdotes of Literature and scarce

Books, by the Kev. W. Beloe,
Translator of Herodotus, &c. 2 vols.

pp. g04. pr. l6s. Rivingtons. 1807-

We resume our attention to this work

from p. 168. The second volume com-

mences with an account of tlie books in

the Garrick collection, and proceeds to

notice the works of the most celebrated

old authors whose works are preserv-
ed in the British Museum : many of them
are unique.

Elizabeth Grymeston.
This poetical writer is not mentioned by

Ritson, but was the author of the following
work :

"
Miscellanea, — Meditations •—

Memoratives, by Elizabeth Grymestou.

Nou est rectum quod a Deo non est direc-

tum.
' London. Printed by Melch.JBradwood,
for Police Norton. l604."

This is a very rare and curious work. It

is dedicated to the author's "
Loving .Sonne,

Bernye Gryraeston," and is a miscellaneous

composition of verse and prose. The po-

«try is indifferent eiioughj but among the

Memoratives at the end are some maxims,
as good and iudicious as any to be met with

in RochefoHcauit or Bruyere. As tor ex-

ample :

" The darts of lust arc the eyes, and there-

fore fix not thy eye on that which thou

majst not desire.

There is no moment of time rpent which

thou art not countable for, and therefore,

when thou hearest the clocke strike, think

there is now another houre conie, whereof
thou art to yeeld a reckoning.
The end of a dissolute life is a desperate

death. There was never president to the

contrary, but in the theefe in the Gospel! :

In one, lest any shuld despaire: in one

alone, lest any should presume.
Evil thoughts are the divels harbingers,

for he lodgeth not but where they provide
his entertainment.

Indifferent equality is safest superiority.

\yhere passions increase, complaints mul-

tiply.
If <hou givest a benefit, keepc it close

;

but if thou receivest one, publish it, for

that invites anothey, ^

Let thy will be thy friend, thy minde tby
companion, thy toiigfue thy sci-vant.

Age may gaze at beauties Wossomes
; bu^

youth climbes the tree> and enjoyes the
fruit. .,';

Time is the herald ofTraeth, andTrueth
the daughter of Time.
The yi)ung man may^ die quickly ;

but
the old man cannot live long.
There be fourc good motV.tn-s have foure

bad daughters : tructh hath hatred, pros-
perity bath pride, security hath peril, and
familiarity hath contempt.
Wisdome is that olive that spi-ingeth

from the heart, bloonieth ou the tongue,
and bearcth fruit in the actions.

Happy is that mishap wheieby M'e passe
to better p'.nfictiflu.

The soule is the greatest thing in the.

least continent.

Let the limits of thy power be the bounds
of thy will.

,

'

No greater comfort than to kno.w much :

no lesse labour than to say little.

Give a lazie clerk a lean fee."

p. log—111,

The Aloune Trap,
A collection of epigrams. l6o6.

EPIG. 74.
Pauliis, a pamphlet doth in proze present
Unto hii Lord,

" The Fruitesof idle Time,"Who far moi-e carelesse than therewith centent.
Wished he would convert it into riip.e,

Wiiich done, and brouglit him at another sea^

son,
Said now 'tis rime, before uor rime nor reason.

Epigrams by John HE.A.Tri. 1610,

I took the wall, one thuist me rudely by,
And told me the highway did open lie;
I than.kt Inni that he did me so mucli grace.;.
To take the worse, leave me the better placeT
For il by th' owners we^sleemeof thinijs,

'-'

The walks a subjects, but the ways the kings,

Fi^h'T, by being the Popes humble thrall.
Missed notmuth oCbeiny; Cardinall;
h rap there was prepared, a l/Cgatesent,
T'invest his brow with ihit pure ornament

j
But see how thiiiges rell out, see how i-e sped.
Before his cap came he had lo^t his head.

Health is a jpwel true, which when we buy>;
Physicians value it accordingly.

Hubert Greene.
This author was exceedingly popular in

his day, apd his works arc very voluminous,
but no accurate account of them has ever

yet appeared.

Extract from the Spanish Masquerade,
by this author
" A monke preaching to the people, hav.

ing founde a vcrye rich feather of some
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straiiore fciile, intended to make his parish-
iouersi beleere it was a piume of the angel
Gabrielie : certainc gwod companious, his

familiars, notinar his kiiavei-ie, secretelie

stole out of his casket the feather, and put
iu coales. Well mass uionke come ojice in-

to his pulpit, after a long^ exordium, tolde

to the people what a reliqne he had, one of
the feathers of the ang^ell Gabriell ; but,

putting his hande into his caskett, and

finding nothing but coales, straight fouiide

the knot in tl»e rush, nndsaidhee had taken
the wrong caskett, but yet brought them a

relique. no lesse precious, which was the

coales that St. Laurence was roasted on : so

that making crosses with them upon their

garmentes, he departed with monkish cre-

dit." p. 175.

This Greene was certainly a most extra-

prdiuary personage. Had circumstances
jntroiluceil him o;i the theatre of the world
under some res^>cct-jblc patronage, where
the awe of a superior might have had some
constraint upon his conduct, or had he al-

loweii bis reason at all to h-r^-- 1 egulatc d his

passions, lie might hu.e been an ornament
to the world, and a beuelit to literature.

He had great vivacity of intellect, a vei-y
inventive imagination, extensive reading,
and his works abound with frequent and
successful allusions to the classics. It is

surprising to see how polished and how
finished some of Jiis pieces are, when it is

considered that he wTOte most of tbem to

supply his immediate necessities, and in

quick succession one to another. They
were, most of them, very popular in their

day, and must have gone through, scarce as

they now are, numerous editions. I find
one of them reprinted so late as 1/23,
namely, the Dorastus and Tawnia. He ap-
pears to have been a thoughtless good-na-
tured man, and very susceptible of the bet-
ter feelings of the heart, for many of his

works contain noble and generous expres-
sions. JNeilher was he, by any means, to
be despised as a poet. The short composi-
tions scattered through his vorks, to say
nothing of his dramatical pieces, indicate
much poetical taste and fueling. pp. lyu,
191.

It is impossible not to lament witli strong
emotions of pity, that a man should perish
in premature age, th.e victim of licentious-

pess and intemperance, who was capable of

enforcing, with earnostness, such rules as
these for the regulation of his conduct
" Let Gods woi-ship be thy mornings

worke, and his wisdome the direction of thy
dayes labour.

Rise not without thaukes, nor sleepe not
without repentance.

Choose but a few friends, and try tliose-
for the flatterer speakes fairest'.

If thy wife be wise, mal;e her thy seci-e-

tary ; else locke thy thon^hts in thy heiirt

for women arc seldome silent.:

If she be faire be not jealous- for suspi-
tioii cures not womens follies.

If she be wise, vrouf her not; for if
thou lovest others she will loath thee.

Let thy children's nurture be their ricli-

est portion : for wisdome is more preciou*
than wealth.

Be not pix)ude amongst tliy poore neigh-
bours; for a poore mans hate is peri Ileus ;

Nor too familiar with great men
;
for

presumption winnes disdaiue."

I here take my leave of Robert Green?,
and I confess, not without reluctance,
have been highly entertained with manvof
his performances, I feel a great respect for
his talents, much disgust at his prciiigacv,
but a sincere conceniibr his misfortunes."

pl). 195, 195.
" T.iLts AND Quick Answerfs, very

inery and plesant to rede." Tiiis carie^ij
old jest book, in black letter, v%-as formerly
the property of the celebrated antiquary,
Thomas ^lartin, of Thetford. it was pur-
chased for the Roxburgh coiicctiou, at the
sale of Steevens's books.

The following is a specimen :

''

Of the Ploughman thnt sayde IihPcfer-
Tioster.

" A nide unlandisshe p'ough man
which on a tyme repr^vyuge a good holy
father sayd that he ccude saye all rds pray-
ers with a hole raynde and stedfast iutea-

tion, without thinkyng on arvy other thyn-^e.
To whomc the good holy man ssiyde, Go \o,
saye one Pater Noster to the cude, and
thynke on no other thinge; and I wyij gyre
the myn horse. That 1 shall do, quod the

plough man, and so began to saye Fater

uo.^ter^ qui es m celt', tyll b.e came to saneti-

jicetur vomeh tuum, and tiien his tliought
moved him to aske this questioii, yea, but
^-ha!l I have the sadil and briUei withal.—
And so he lost his bargain."

Every reader will participate in Mr.
Ueloe's leelings vAtea pei'usiuu; the ibilow-

iiig apology
— '

" Some readers, may beJrrcliiied to ex-

press burprize at tiie seeiujug want, of i-e-

gularity iii these pages, and thiU. articles

wlncli ought to t'ollow one ituOtjlier s*s de-

scriptions of works by tlie sa,oie ainhar,
or h-om similar subjects heinp

-dit^issed,
are ofterv widely separated. 1 he rev on
a, that the ra.e bouiis hefe S-xliibitea are
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not of every day's occurrence, that acci-

dent has thrown in my way curious pub-
lications by the siime author, or on similar

subjects, at diiFtrcnt periods of my work;
besides this, «s an act of atrocious villa-

iiy perpetrated by a visitor on tlie proper-

ty of the Aluseuiu, with which the public
are well acquainted, has been the means

of depriving; me of the source from which

1 drevv most largely, i have been compel-
led to drink at smaller, though not less

pellucid and refreshing, streams, and, in

sliort, to obtain the means of fulfilling

my engaiiemeuts where 1 could liiid

them." 'p. 372.

Third Report of the Committee for

via .(iqing the Patriotic Fund, es-

tablished at Lloyd's Coffee House,
"^Oth July, 1803. 8vo. p;% 720.

pr. 7s. i- hillipsand Fardon.

The fubsea^^RT.t account of the Commit-

tee aniioiiiu .- h-fi contents oi this vo-

lame.

The Cor. -.iiittee tor managing the Pa-

TKjQTic iuND, on prescutuig to the

Public tne third report of tiscir proceed-

ings, remark, with t;rcat sjitisfaction, ttiat

the contidencc in British valour, and Brit-

isli iibciality, which they expressed in the

preface to their last report, is amply

justiiicd. Trophies of prouder fame, than

riie Jbrmor aauals evtn of Britain can

boast, have been addpd to her na\'al re-

no.vu; and her gratitude to her brave

defenders lus bsea worthy of thf ir trans-

cendaut atchievcments.

Oft the day appointed by a pious and

revered Sovei'cign, the Nation, by a so-

lemn aciifot" hovn:ige, devoutly offered up
their

. thanksgivings to tliat Ahnigbry

power,
" whose arm alone givetli the vic-

tory :" and the elonuent zeal of the mi-

nisters of religion added a new impulse

to patriotism, which has been felt by

every classof the com.munity, and maui-

fw^ed in contributions of iinexamoled

libci-ality to this Institution.

In proportion as the gratuities from

this fund have beenmore extensively!

diffvised, observation and experieuceiuive \

more strongly contirmed their bene tioial I

eftects. The distressed widow, the rtes-l

titute orpiian,
the atHicted relative, have!

found rpf'ef, support, or consolsition, I'hej

soidit,/ apd sailoj, un*l.t for aci»-ve .fcei-vice,-]

ha\-e UeoH cijai-UitJlU w.uxit.iu cwnfort)

to their former habits and conn^-ctinns;

whilst honorary marks of disfinctron, the

ju^t rewurd of living v;)iour, or triKnte to

departed \^orth, stimulate llie gallant

I

mind to new exertions and excite the

I rising goneratiou tO' emulate the herOisna

of their lathers, ,

'

.

'

.

Dy the statement of the receipt and

expenditure, annexed to th.e ptescat re-

port, it will be seen that the suliscriptions
and dividends amount to 338,6931. 11-s.

and }5.!. exclusive of 21,200j. subsGrited

in stuck. """''"«,''"". _

The sums paid and voiced'' Jrrttonnt'Vb

105,'276!. 2s. 4d. by winchj-elief has r*cen

atfoidtd to 2140 Officers and I'nvales

wounded or disabled, and to o70 wido\vs,

oi-plmns, parents, or other relatives ;of

those killed in ilis Mujc^ty's .service:

honorary gratuities iiave also been confer-

red in 153 instances of succesful exer-

tions of valor or merit.

Account of the Funds of this Xnstitu-

liori.

Amount subscribed in 3 per
Ct. Consols. - 21,200 d

AmouKt of Suhserlptiom in
7noney,viz.,'-^

For General Purposes, 2 J 1,523 ZJ
Amount contributed after

Divine SeiA'ice, on the Day of
,

Thanksgiving, and other .To-

nations, to be appropriated to

the wounded, and to the re-

lativfs of those killed,
- 104,831 « 1

Interest from Investments

in the Public Fund€, ' aSv-Sia o-o
' 1 ' —I.

338,039. li fcf

Vested in Public Securities-! ^''"'^^

21,200, in the 3 per Cent €on. as above.*

l78,floo, in ditto cost 98,833 15 0^

150,000, in the 3 per Cent. •-'-''^iq fJ*

Reduced cost - - 83;ttS-0 o''

2,.'iOO, Long: Annuities cost 40,000 6

30,000, ENcherjucr Bills, cost 30,1-27 18 o .

95i;,iod^ la 9-
* Paid in part of 105,276/.

2. 4. voted in Gratuities, An- ^.

nuities, and Honorary Re-

wards, and for the expenres of
.

the Institution - - --
-59,416^^18 I.t

'

Cash in hands ofMessr*.

BofdPio i^c Co. - '-'-'--. -•^11,41^ '0

IWiB of Txchanfe riot due l.^vays

Subscriptions yet Ulipaid
- 472 l<i

"

9 '

s;....='::i£ -•;.2.'^" :^
''—'—~

; -z.--.»''l ^hr-^' ,iM 1}
' ,?:»3.S,tJ93 n *<

.;• The lii&rcncf b.°t4'«)fltlit> Amount •'
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oted,and the amount actually paid, arises

from the circumstance of many of the ships
to whose (^fiiccrg and Crews gratuities are

due, heing on foreiju stations
;
and from

the whole of the Annuities granted (esti-
mated in the amount roted at their actual

vahie) remaining chargeable on the Long
Annuities, instead of benig purchased and
transferred into the names ofthe parties.

No less than o61 pages are occupied
by the list of Donntons.

Observations on the Advantages
and Practiculiiliti/ of making Tini-

iie/s under Naciiiable Rivers ; par-

ticularly applicable to the propohed
Tunnel underlhe Forth. Bv James
Millar,'M. 1>. F. S. A. S. and
William Vazie, Esq. 8vo. 3 plates,

pp. 140. pr. 58. Edinburgh, Mun
dell and Co. London, Taylor. 1807.

.More than a year has elapsed since the

subject of this work was sugsestcd and

proposed : and, ia the course of tliis

period, every thin«i connected with the

practicability and importance of the plan
has been considered, a<:ain and again, in

allits various views and relations. The

Reports in the Appendix, which shew
with wliat care aod Httontion the investi-

gations have bce.i cot.diicttd, appeared
quite satisfactory to the projectors and

prot^notcrs of the unteitakiug. as vrcli at.

to ail those to.wiiQin similar operutious
are: famihar; and iVora. muntrous con-
vei'satioHS and coniinunicat; ;ns with men
of scieoce, aiid also with persons of great

practical^ skill, ia which doubts ar.d dilll-

eulties have been started, and objection*

proposed and discussed, the conviction of
its practicability has been more hrmlv
establislied. Thus stroufily impressed,

they saw the object of this enterprise
begin to assume a more important and

expanded tbrni; and althouiih its matini-
tude appeared not to exceed tl;e power
and CNeitions of a wealthy rnd active

•SMJciation of private Individuals, yet it

• ou^ht to be regarded, not only as a public,
but as atjrand National Concern. S;. .h

i> the rrain which led to the observations

coiit.iiucd ill tliese paaes.
It is oraper to mention, tliat these ob-

servati') '.s have been cousideref* and ap-
proved by gcjitlemen of extensive scien-

tific acquirements, and of ereat practi-
cal knowledge in works «f this nature.

With regard to another and most ma-
terial branch of tliis discussion, namely,
the statements from which the expected
amount of the reveimc is deduced, Dr.

Coventry, Professor of Agriculture ia

the University of Edinburgh, has been

consulted; and from liis accurate know-

ledge of the political economy of this part
of the kingdum, particularly of what re-

lates to its progressive improvenicnt in

a!,ricu!ture, he is well qualified to give au

opinion on this subject.
—

Preface.

Ckai'ter I. Of ike iniportanre and

ufilili/ of a pmsuge hi/ incuns of a Tunnel,
bc'.iceen the opposite s/torcs of the Forth,
near Queenferry.
Such a communication, by which an easy

intercourse can always he mniutained, be-

tween the northern and southern parts of
the kingdom, and indepcntlaut of the pre-
carious changes of the w eather, the winds,
and the tides, will undoubtedly prove high-

ly bei:et!cial, not only to those who are in

the iniaitdiate vicinity of the shores of tha

Forth, but also to the (Satiish) metropo-
hs, and to the coimtry at large, but more

especially those parts of it which lie beyond
the northern shores of that river

j
and it is

presumed, that littie proof will be required
of these advantages, by those who give this

subject a momenfs reflection.

The inconvenience now ijxperienced
by the uncertainty of the pjH*cnt means
of transport by tlie ferry, arising, from
the usual hindrances e)f wind and tide, are

detailed, and tlie £/rt>7£<T attending the

ferry is notlc:! unnoticed. Great utility

arises from the incri^ased extent of coun-

try which would belaid open to tiie sup-
ply of the Edinburgh market, more coin-

pleatly than it is at jjresent. The de-

monstration of the utitity of this' plan
w(juld be to little purpose if ib practica-

bility were not placed in a promising point
of view: to this end the 2nd. chapter is

written.

If. Of the prae tieability of forining
a Tunnel under the river Forth, for the

purpose if a passage Letzvecii the oppoHle
shores .

This is chiefly supported by a roforonce

to nnaJogous works of inirenuity and in-

dustry, wliich have already been exe*

cuted in various place-:, such as tunnefi

under mountains for roads, or canal;^

and, n»ore particularly, the worklpg ol'

various wjal-mines wliich run under the

;»ea, orolLer waters. - The -coal vrorkin^
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at Borrowstoness, on the south side of
the]

Forth, have been earned under the frith'

to the distance of a mile, and the depth
cf these workings has been from 20 to 80

perpendicular fathoms higb-watcr mark,
and in all the extent of these operations,
Tvliicii have been going on for more than

500 yenrs, no inconvenience whatever
bas at any time been felt from their being
under water : and on the north side of

the Forth, directly opposite to these

workings, the working of coals at Cul-

TOS5, has been carried under the sea

-more than two miles -. several other suc-

cessful instances of mining under the

Forth are adduced, and a map of this

part of the river illustrates the subject.
The exaininations relative to the strata

likely to be met with, are detailed, and

appear highly satisfactory to the parties
concerned.

Ill Of the evpence offorming a Tun-
nel under (fie Foi-th, and of the revenue
to be derivedfrom it.

It cannot be expected that these should

be stated with any attempt at precision.
Mr. Grieve estimates it at about 160,000,
or 170,000l- Mess. Taylor and Vazie say
150,000: and if good building stone,
" which there is every reason to expect,

through the whole course," be met with,
it may recfuccthe expenditure one fourth.

As to the revenue, from a calculation

of the travelling now on that road, it is

estimated at upwards of 5,0001. exclu-

sive of an expected annual allowance of

government, for the pass;>ge of troops, of

ijOOpl. but, by a view of the population,

trade, and inanufictures of those dis-

tricts which will possess a coramodicxis
and certain passage, by means of this

tunnel, and a comparison witl) a similar

pubject in the instance of Mr. Burdon's
new bridge at .Sunderland, far more .splen-
did hopes are entertained, so that the in-

coms for the first year is estimated at

16,0001. or 10 per cent on the capital

expended. The progressive advances on
the revenue at the bridge and ferry, at

Sunderland lu'e——
Bridge. Ferry.

1796—7 1st. Year of the Bridge. /.1330 400

1797— i - - - 1380 303

179=!—9 - - - 1422 3.5(>

l/S-S—1302 - - - 1405 .'iS6

1302— -> - _ _ 1C45 532

^g05—a ... 2030 Cck)

And Mr. Burdon supposes that tlie oldT

tenant would rather have advanced 3ooK

per annum more lor the bridge tiiaa have

relinquished it.

The Appendix contains reports of sui^

veys and opmions with regard to the

practicability of making a Tunnel under
the Forth, and other collateral iiiforma.4

tion.

An Inquiry into the Principles^

Dispositions and Habits of the People
of England^ under their different

Sovereigns, since the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, with various Observa-

tions, Historical and Moral, arising
from the Subject. By John An-
drews, LL. D. &ra. 8vo. pp. 186.

pr. 3s. Egerton.
The variations in the characters of na-

tions, afre the most singular feature in the

history of maukind : the causes whence

they proceed are multifarious; but as

they have been generally brought about

by the genius and temper of those who
have successively possessed the supreme
power, it is necessary to examine careful-

ly what has been recorded of these, in or-

der to collect/ those particulars tliat will

enable us to judge of a people with pro-

priety. There are indeed some leading
features in the characters of all nations,
that fundamentally discriminate them
from all others; but they are subject to so

many moditications from events and cir-

cumstances, that they are at no time pre-

cisely similar. The people of whom the

variations in these instances are here at-

tempted to be described, have been pro-

minently remarkable for them. A re-

view of the vicissitudes that have befat-

len them, will not only interest by their

variety, but will also enable us to strike

the balance of their intellectual and mo-
ral worth at different periods. The rcign
of Queen Elizabeth, being indisputabljr
the brightest portion of the English histo-

ry, and tiiat period at whicli the disposi-

tion, manners, and taste of our ancestors,

begin to assimilate with our own, it was

thought more adviseable to enter on the

proposed discussion at this than at an
earlier date, which might not, perhaps,
fi-om the obsoleteness of habits and cus-

toms, have proved altogetiier equally ac-

ceptable or interesting, pp. <3. 7.
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Analysis of this volume.

Chapter!. Charc-'.-ter'nlks oftheEn-
^Ush and their S^:>vcreignSj froin ttit Ac-
cession (>f Quten Elisabeth to the riign oj
Queen Anyi,

II. Changes in, fKe Character of the

EngUiky arising from divers Cuusei^ chief-

lyfrom IruveUiHg iind inlroducitig a Taile

Jar foreign Novelties.

HI. Pernicious Effeets of Eftminate
Enjoifinents, exemplijied in thej'mhionable
Classts ill Ilalu and Erance.

:i^lV,' Thz Conjugal an,d other Virtues

more prevalent in free than in arbitrary
States'.— Looser Morals of a People sub-

ject 16 absolute Powei- accounted for.—
jPurther Obk'rvations upon thin Subject.

'

y. Strictures on the Consequences iJi

private end in public Life, resuitingfrom
Excess of Refinement in Pleas-ures,

VI. Nutional Prosperity and personal

Happiness founded on t/ie private Virtues

i)f Individuals—instanced in the British

Nation. Admonitions against foreign
Vic€i aiid Frivolities. -~ Reflections on

the Decline of some modern Nations.

.VII. Necessity and Advantages of a
tlrict Regulation ofpublicAmusements.

Vin. Religious Institutions iadispen-

iii>!* fi>r ihe uiell-being of the Community.

The Architect, a Farce, by the late

Mr. Nicholas Gypsum, with Notes ana a

Preface by the Editol-, 2s. 6d.

A Critical Catalof^ue of the Pictures

pow exiii biting at the Gallery of the Bri-

tish Instilution, Pall Mail, 3s. 6d.

Lord Bacon's Distribution of Know-
ledge into

particy^ar %icuces reduced to

a Map, folio, 7Sv-..v!^, .' - / .

Transactions of the Linnaan Society,
vol. viii. IL lis. dd;

A fe\v Remarks on a Piece of Criti-

cism in the last Number of the Edinburgh
Heview, by W; Hunter, Esq. 6d.

A List of
^ Bankrupts for the last Twen-

ty Years and 'Six Months, 8vo. ll. 10s

Transactions of the Missionary Socie-

ty. No xvn. Is.

Baptist Periodical Accounts, No.xvi.
Is. '• ."' ••

-;

A "Second Address to the Members of
Convocaiiou at large on the propoied

new Statute respecting Public Esamina-
ious in the University of Oxford, by tlie

Rector of Lincoln College, Is.
'

Hints to Planters, by Francis Dunkin*
fielJ Ashley, Esq. 8vo. 2s. Cd.

ipatnral M$t^x^^
The History of British Birds, with co-

loured engravings, 5s.

The Rising Sun, a satirical Romance, 2
vols.

The Benevolent Monk, or Castle of

Olalla, a romance, 3 vols. I3s. 6d.

The Mysterious Wanderer, by S. Reeys'

3 vols. lis.

Edward and Annette, a moral tale, from
the German of La Fontaine, 5s.

Winter in Bath, 4 vols.

Bat Which .'' or Domestic Grievances
of the Wohnore Family, 2 vols. 10s. 6d.

The Legends of a Nunnery, a ro-

mance, by C. Montague, Esq, 4*vols. Ill

The Convert of Notre Dame, or Jeaii-

nelte, 2 vols. 10s. 6d.

'A Dissertation on the Hehreiu

Roots, intended to point out their

extensive Influence on all known
Langua-j^es. By the liite Rev.
Alex. Pirie, of Newburg.. J2nH».

pp. 186. pr. 4s. Perth, Morison.

London, Williams and .Smith, 1807

To prove the importance of the He-
brew as the parent language of all; to

shew the extent of its influence on evenr

language in Europe,
"

nay probably yi
the world," to throw light on the natur.e
aiid structure of the language itself; tjo

elucidate the nature of the Hebrew roots.
Hot only as roots of tiieir own natural

offspring, but as sending forth branches
wherever the tongue of man conveys l^s

thoughts, were favourite pursuits of Mr.
Pirie, and are the chief purposes ofthis
tract. He herein proposes

''
to give '^

pretty large specimen of words from a

variety of European languages, both an-

gieal aiiji modern, which are indisputable

F
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of an Hebrew oris^Inal, as they have not

only the same radical letters, and so near-

It the same sound with their respective
Hebrew roots, but arc employed to con-

vey the same leadin<i: idea or character-

istic property, altbouiih they arc not ap-

plied to the same object; and frequently

point out the various deflections or modi-

fications whicli many wordsof that mother

language have undergone in their progress

through the various ages and nations un-

to this day."

An English and Welch Vocabula-

ry, oran easy Guide to the Antient

British Language. By T. Evans.

To which is prehxed a Grainm:irof

the Welch Language. By T. Rich-

ards. 12ino. pp. IfeS. pr. 3s. Mer-

thyr, Williams. London, Ostell.

The brief introduction to the Welch

language,
with which this work commen-

ces, consists ofan account of the pronun-
ciation of the letters ;

of the variation of

the initial letters; the formation of the

plural
of nouns by adding to or changing

tht' termiaation of words, 6ic. The Si/n-

tax begins with the twenty-fitth, and ter-

minates with the thirty-secoha chmpter.

The vocabulary winch succeeds commen-

ces with wordsy and proceeds in regular

coaoection to aentences.

The Age if Frivolity: a Pneni,

addressed to the Fu.-hionable, the

Busy, and the Religious World. By
Timothy Touch'em, sm. 8vo. pp.

106. pr.2s. 6d. Williams and Smith.

'. This Poem took its rise from the cir-

(Kimstance of some "very wet and winter-

ly weather constraining the author to

seek entertainment for himself within

doors. During that space, nearly the

whole of the first part was written as the

scenes arose to the imagination. The

two other parts were composed at inter-

vals. It seems necessary lo acquaint the

leader with tlie adventitious mode of its

composition, to account for the want of

connexion in the subjects,
and deficiency

of artful" arrangement of the whole.

The author hopes, that whatever scem-
'

jpg^scverity
he i«ay have occasioimliy as- ,

sumed, still it will appear, that in gene-
ral a joke lurks under the disguise, and
that he is really severe only where the

object is offensive to good mrainers or

sound morals, and may become injurious
to private happiness or pubhc worth. It

is also hoped, that however playi'ul
he

may seem, yet that it will be apparent he

is serious and earnest in endeavouring
to discountenance tolly and vice, and
most heartily desirous of promoting the

cause of truth and virtue. He solemnly
declares he would sooner burn this pro-

duction, and all he has ever written, than

wilfully propagate an error, or e\ci're-a

pain in the bosom of innocence.—Preface.

The Duellist.

Ye who would clieri^li Peace, or bear withia

A tranquil nv.nd, . nd sleep in a whole jkin ;

Who would nut, ere ihsy fade, Life's prospects

mar,
Or rush unb dden to Jehovah's bar :

Who would not thither send another's ghost.

To curse you I'or a lite untimely lo-i !

Beware the man—Oh ! never call him friend,

Who bear^ his honor on his raper s end.

>'uch I'urie^ should like madmen be confin'd,

Orsnappisli curs—chain'd uptromall mankind;
Or Europe might fhcse lesty spirit, haste

To challenge tifjers on some de-ert wa=le
;

There might their prowess do the world some

good,

By slaught'ring their own likeness—beasts of

b'ood.

He is no proper man to vear a su ord,
Who rages like a dem*:!!, at a word

;

He is no gentleman, vhocau not bear

A wise rebuke, but he must war declare
j

He, no philosopher, who can not cool

His pas.-ion when iiisnlted by a fool
;

He is no wise man, " ho would throw away
A life, in some ridiculous affray j

-

He is no chri>'iar, who can not forgive

A leDow-worm, ..ur^ei. ih' ofiVnder live;

lie, no good subject, who would niadiy break

The laws of God and man for vengeance sakc"-5

Hs no good hu.^band—brother— parent, friend.

Who rashly all relationship would end
;

Who Life's endearing ties would all di\ide

To please his anfcr, or support his price.

He is no hero who can not sustain

The world's contempt, and ecorn that world

again
Frail i. that honor, little wor'.h our care.

That withers at the touch of bitjhting air;

Weak is that man, oppress'd with ba5e.-.t tear,

Who kills—or dies lest Custom's slaves should

sneer, pp. n, 18.

Pcpvlar Ballads and Songs., from

Tradition, Manuscripts, and Scarce

Editions:- with Translations of simi-

lar Pieces, from the.Aucieat Danish
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Language, and a few Originals, by
tlie Editor. B3- Robert Janiiesou,

A. M. and F. R. S. 2. vols. 8vo.

pp. 7S-2. pr. ll. Is. Ldinhurgk,
Constable and Co. London, Mur-

ray.

The editor of this work having been a

lover ot' poetry from his cluidhood, and
excluded du.ing the first nineteen ycais
of hi^5 life, by his situation and circum-

stances, from the more refined produc-
tions of the British Muse, naturally be-

camo fond of popular ballads and songs:
he projected the present compilation in

179-), bcin;^ then a classical assistant in

the school of Macciestield in Cheshire,
and wishing to employ liis leisure hours in

some undertaking, which might be pur-
sued at intervals in a manufacturing
town, where neither liooks nor literary

society were to be met with, and which

might also serve as an agreeable relax-

ation from his professional duties.

Commerce and manufactures rapidly

change the usages, habits, amusements,
and superstitions, the J'abula unilei of a

people; this change is now taking place
in ocotland

;
to preserve some account of

the manners which are daily becoming
more obsolete, this writer, a few years

ago, set about collecting, in the txuct

state iu which the\ » j now recited in

the country, such popular poetical pieces
as are still deemed worthy oi' preserva-

tion, but which had escaped tlie research-

es of fonner compilers. In 1799, he com-

municated his design to the Rev. Dr. Ger-

rard, Professor of Theology in King's Col-

lege, Aberdeen, who encouraged and as-

sisted him in his undertaiang, and procured
a transcript of upwards of twenty pieces,
which Professor Scott of the same college
had writte 1 down many years before from

the recitation of Mrs. Brnwn, of 1 olk-

stonc. for the groundwork of tliis col-

lection, and for the greater and more va-

luable part of the popular and romantic

tales whicii it contains, the public iire in-

debted to this l^dy ; not only for those

a!.-eady mentioned, but in 1800, Mr. J.

paid an unexpected visit to Mrs. Brown,
at Hysart, and wrote down from her un-

premeditated repetition about a dozfJi

pieces more, most of which arc in tiiis

work, and several others were afterwaids

transmitted by Mrs. Brown herself, and

by her late husband, the Rev. Dr. Brown.

As to the Authenticity of the pieces*
Mr. J. says that they are as authentic as

traditionary poetry can be expected to •

be; and their being more entire than

most other such pieces, arises from the

circumstonce that ttiere are very few •

persons of Mrs. Brown's abilities and
education who repeat ballads from memo-

ry. She learned most of them before

slie was twelve years old, from old women
and maid-servants; -what she ouce learn-

ed she never forgot ;
and such was her

curiosity and industry, that iiie was not

contented with merely knowing the story,

according to one mode of teUing, but stu-

died to acquire all the vurietics of tlie

same tale which she could meet with. In

some instances, tliese ditierent readings
•

may have insensibly mixed with each

other, and produced, from various dis-

jointed fragments, a whule, such as re-

citers, whose memories and judgments
are less perfect, can seldom 'produce.
This "niu'st 'be the case in all poeiiy,
which depend;; for its authenticity on oral

tradition alone.

Mrs. A.rrot, of AbcrbrotLick, also far'

nished the author vvitli a nOnibcr o\ pie*-

ces. lie also acknowledges His obliga-
tions to the editor of the Reliques of

Ancient English Poetry, to Dr. R. Ander=

son, of Edinbuigli, Dr. John Leydeu, the

Jlev. Mr. Nares, the Rev. Mr. Bmntf,
Messrs. iSicol, Booksellers, and fo all the

srentlemcn connected with the ditFerent

hbraries in Oxford and Cambridge: also

t) tlie Rev. W. Gray, of X^incoln, and

the Rev. Jonathan Boucher, vViciir of

Epsom, Sir Frederick Morton, Bart, and
VV. Smith, Esq. of St. Peit-f's Coliea^,

Cambridge. - . •'•••

Mr. J. states, that being obliged to go,
at a few weeks warning, to a distant pait
of the world, and to seek on the shores

of the Baltic for the means of employing
h;s talents anti indutlry in some such

manner as may enable him t6 'pTescr^e
h:s re:pectability mid a pait.aMndepend-
ance jn the world, rhc work hiis been

prepared for tlie press amidst all ttie

anxiety and husdc of gefting leady aai

packing up for a voyage; lie had not

even leisure t(j re.yi wnai lie h?.d wnnen"i

had the publication been deferred, thfe

opportunity wou d probably have befen

lost for ever, and not only would 'all the

labour a id expeneo wh)cli it hiid cost

the compiler tiave been thrown ar.ay,

G G 2
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but tlic expectation? of many persons of

the {greatest respectability, wlio had as-

sifiteci him in the undertaking, would h.i\ e

been disappointed
It having been one of the chief pur-

ftoses

of the compiler to throw as nmch

ight as possible on tlie state of tradition-

ary poetry in Scotland, both in former

times and at present, lie has thought it

adviseable to admit several pieces that

have but httle to recommend them, ex-

cept as by contributing towards the il-

lustration of this subject, they may be

objects of interest to th'? curious anti-

quary, and to the philosophical inquirer
into the history of men and maimers.

The fu'st volume contains twenty-nine

tragic compositions, thirteen humorous,
and five songs: the second contains thir-

ty-five miscellaneous pieces, thirty songs,
an appendix, with four ballads : a glossa-

ry terminates the whole.

The following is extracted from the

first volume—
Sweet Robin.

This little piece, which is very popular
ell over Scotland, is sjiven from tlie recita-

tion of a friend of the editor's in Moray-
shire. The editor has added five stanzas

at tlie end, for the encouragement of all

gopd ladies, who may have prudence enough,
like the heroine of this little tale, to take

the first warning : and as an admoni-
tion to every brave and fortunate hero of

matrimonial ciiterprii"<', who may succeed

in the difficult and dangerous attempt at

taming a shreiv, or reforming a bad wife.

She wadna hake, she wadna brew,

(Lady, fine lady!)
For spoiling o' her comely hue;

(Sic a fine lady I)

She wadna wash, slie wadna wring,

(Lady, fine lady ;)

For spoiling o' her gay goud ring 5

(Sic a fine lady !)|

. Robin he's gane to the fald,

(Fobin, sweet Robin 1)

And calch'd a weather by the spaalt! ;

(Fair fa' thee Robin !)

• And he has killed his weather black,

(Robin, sweet Robin !)

And laid the skin upon her hack
;

(Fairfa' thee, Robin!)
•' I darena pay you for your kin.

Lady, fine lady !

But 1 can pay my weather's Ekin
;

Husto ! fine lady !

"
I darena pay my lady's back,

Lady, fiue lady ;

But I 'an pay my weather black j

Kujto ! fine lady !"

" O Robin, Robin, lat me be,

Rohin, sweet Robin
;

And ril a good w ife be to thee
;

Fair fa' my Robin !

*' Its I will wash, and I will wring,

Robin, sweet Robin !

And nevermind my gay goud ring-,

Fair fa' ray Robin !

"
It's I will bake, and I will brew,
Robin, sweet Robin,

And never mind my comely hue
;

Fiir fa' my Robin !

" And gin ye thinkna that eneugh,

Robin, sweet Robin;
T'se take the goad, andl'scca'thepleugb.

My ain sweet Robin !

" Gin ye ca' for mair, when that is doom,

Kobin, sweet Robin
;

I'll sit i' the neuk, and I'll di|^t your »h»o»,

My ain sweet Robin."

" O blessings on your bonny rasu,

Peggie, sweet Peggie ;

It never smack'd sae sweet a« now
;

Fair fa' thee, Peggie ;

" Then do your part, and do it wee),

Peggie, dear Peggie,
And kindness soon your dool will healy

3Iy bonnie Peggie I

" Hand your hov and bairnies clean,

Pcgjif, dear Ft-ggio ;

And chearjour Robin morn and een,

My bonnie Peggie !

" And ne'er anither Scotsmau''s wife,

Peggie, dear Peggie,
Sail be mair dauted for her life,

IMy bonnie Peggie ;

*' For Robin's dearest wish was still,

Peggie, dear Peggie !

To rule your heart, bat nae your will.

My bonnie Peggie !

pp. 321—324

Thr Progress of Love, A Poem*

By Martin Kedgwin Masters, smali

8vo. pp. 130". pr. 59. LongOian.
1807.

This author in his preface observes

that
" his choice of the subject may pro-

bably be condemned as light and trifling,"

but, continues he,
"
surely that «gcnt which .

operates so universally, and with such

ctiLCt, well dc::erves a sei:ious coiisidera*
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tron ; aiid, as far as he knows, it is here
j

—description of virtuom and rucccffut
treated in an oj-iginal manner.* Wh' lorcbffvremufriase-^upttstrqjhetoablvsU

desii^ was, to convey admonition and!—Conclusion, picture of connubial happi-

in'structioa in the most pleasing;
form ;'|

nas.

ahd it is hoped, that the work heals inter-

nal evidence of moral intention, unpol-
luted by any thing of an opposite ten-

dency."
Tiie following is a correct analysis of

the Poem.

Book I. Invocation—Address to the

critics—Suhjecl pjvposed
— General effects

of love, as the first cause of the crcu!t,-i ;

reclaiming man from barbarism ; produc-

ing social order ; the arts, cii'il govern-

ment, &c.—History of poetry as the
off-

spring if love.—Rise and progress ofmusic

fli deducedfrom the same principle. After

having thus treated of the effects of love

in iis 7nost extensive sense, as the opera-
tions of benevolence in the Deity ; love is

next considered as a passion of the human
heart ; and first, lust is described as op-

posed to lori'e.—Particular history of the

rise and progress of love, as it appears in

bntk sexes.—Cautions arid instances ad-

duced of the various ways in which mUcry
resultsfrom love, in Its usual operations,

frok the effects of vice, folly, or thought-
lessness mixt uith it.

H. The p.oiition maintained and illus-

traied. that contrast of temper is best

adapted to produce comfort in the married

state— The philosophy of love at first sight.

—Allegorical description of its character

and effects.
—A tale, exhibiting its mis-

chievous consequences.
—

Description of a

prostitute, and genpul picture of seduc-

tion.—A tale in illustration.—Warnings
to young persons against trusting them-

selves in dangerous situations zcith those

they lave, before marriage
—A tale proving

the fatal result of such conduct, where no

vice existed.

III. Description of the effects of un-

required love.— Various resources (f lovers

enumerated, zchere affection is reciprocal,
to support the pain of absence, or disap-

pointment,fjom the tyranny of relations.

—~Caution to parents against harsh inter-

ference.-r-Story of Tnyrsii and St/lvla.
—

Description of jealousy and it's effect;:
—

Different effects of lave upon different

dispositions, exemptfed by instuncts and
ayiecdotes— General caui:"^ of unhappiness
in uedhck. Disparity if years, interest,

mfutual tkceptio'f^aUdress to ucddsd love

The following extract is from the con-,
chision of the work :

Picture cfConriubial Happiness.

By honor s'.eer'tl, behold tlie happv pair
Safe in the haven of connubial love.

Her ta^k fulfiU'd, delighted hope expires
In pleasure's arms,V'ho pours her lavish stores
Incessant flowing, yet for ever full,

Possest of all excursive fa acy fram'd,
In vain adveriity's wild stormassails,
Or softening luxury would mine their bliss.

In the dear home of a responsive heart
Their wishes rest

; whether by fortune plac'd
In the thatchM cottage or the lordly pile,
Alike unmov'd they view the sen>ele55 chase
Of lashions giddy slaves rotind folly's ring.
Or sterner conflict of ambition's crowd-
For toys that beggar peace : their only strife

Th'eiidearing contest of affection born.
Their confidence a limped current flows

Reflecting every thought; their wills the same.
One soul informs them, and one wish decides.
Nor cankering lassitude consumes their peace.
Employments pure solicit all their hours j
The rural occupation, not devoid
Of use or eiegance, the rural walk.
The social board where temperance presides,
Where friendship mingles with the poiish'd

band,
And wit and wisi^om hold a'ternate sway.
By turns the social cares demand their thought
Of generous purpose and of active good.
They use the world, not need it's trifling joys.
For when retirement bars the shutters close.
Within the peaceful circle of their hearth
A thousand pleasures to the world unknown,
Or by the world despisM, impar*. their charms.
Then tiieir fall hearts unlock ihe^irrsutual stores
In varied converse, mind unfolding mind,
And bright improvement, in aficction's tbrm,
Serenes the passions and exalts the thought;
Compares the moral page, elicits truth,
With lenient hand each little frailty weeds
To cultivate a virtue in its stead.

Safe on his shelt'ring breast her head recliri'i.
With meek assurance and increasing faith.
She lifts her ma'ri*n eye to read in his

Protect ng gratitude, the husband, friend.
The lover and the father

J while around
1 heir children smile, the living volumes spread
By nature's hand, in wh.ch to fancy's eye
Tliey iivp again with renovated bloom,
Their virtues strengthen'd and tiicir charnisinv

prov'd
And in their offipring triumph o'er the grave.
Thus blest beyond the puw'r to sigh for more.
With virtue, competence, content and heakh.
Age sie:il5 with placid smile, their iHendly

guide
To those bright realms where in immortal youth
They tatte the raptures of celestial love.

pp. 117, 129.
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The Parnassian Garland, or Beauties

of Modern Poetry, by J. Evans, A. M.
32mo. 2s.6d.

Ode on tlie State of Europe, Is. fid.

-Poetical Register, vol. v. 10s. 6d.

The Exodiad, first four books, by R.

Ctimber'and, Esq. 4to. 15s.

Mirth and Metre
; Poems, Songs, &c.

ty C. Dibdin, Jun. 5s.

The Lay of an Irirh Harp, or Metrica^

Tra^ments, by Miss Owenson, 5s.

Poems, ehiefly Amatory, by D. Carey,
Ss. 6d.

The Art of Pleasing, a satirical Poem,
•with Notes, by H. Clarke, 2s.

poUtital (l^conomp*
A Plan to prevent all Charita-

ble Donations, for the Benefit of

Poor Persons, in all the several

Parishes of England and Wales,
from Loss, Embezzlement, Non-ap-

plication, Misapplication, Fraud,
and Abuse, in future. By William

Beckwith, Esq. Royal 8vo. pp.204,

pr. 10s. 6d. Budd, 1807.

" I believe I may, with strict justice,

iassert, that no ration, for the extent of it,

has so well provided for the poor of all de-

nominations as Great Britain; and who-

ever takes a view of the great number and

various establishments, ancient and mo-

dern, for their relief, will readily assent to

this : but at the same time, meritorious

as this must be allowed to be, there is a-

bundant cause to complain of ereat and

manifold frauds, breaches of trust, and

negligences in the care and management
of manv of them, as I shall attempt to

disclose in the sequel of this work, with

the sole view of bringing forward an ex-

amination into all donations to charitable

uses, in order to rectif) whatever may be

found amiss therein, and as far as possible

prevent the likeJn future."—Preface.

The Introduction notices various abuses

which have crept in among the Trustees

of Public Chanties: adverts to the Com-
mittee appointed by the Hontie of Com-
moas in 1787 for e\atnining into this sub-

ject, and the Statutes fratned under Queen
Elizabeth for that purpose. The work

proceeds to notice the betjuests or endow-

ments in land made at remote poinds to

charitable foundations, and which, al-

though they have increased in value many
fold, are not devoted to relieving tlie dia-

trcsscs of the poor inhabitants of the

alms-houses, but swell the incomes of

persons whose stations in life by no means

require it. In many places, Alms-houses .

and Hospitals have been permitted to go
to ruin. Free-Schools, gifts for maintaining
Scholars at the Universities, for reading

prayers, preaching sermons, distributing

bread, cloaths, and tiring, for apprenticc-

ing'poor children, for giving dowers to

poor maids, for the relief of prisoners, re-

pairing of religious and other buildings,
and many other similar topics, all come
under this author's notice. After stating

tlie insufficiency of our laws as at pre-
sent circumstanced, to prevent fraud,

breaches of trust, and mismanagement of

donations to charitable uses, the author

recommends the establishment of an

Office of Comeroalion of Public Charities

in the" metropolis, and the appointment
of proper officers, for the registering all

estates and property of every kind, gi»en
for the use of the poor, in the most me-

,

thodical and best manner that can be

done to perpetuate the same : the society
"

so constituted, should have power to no-

minate persons for the purpose of in-

spectin'i the state and management of all

charitable buildings, &rc. The author

concludes by professing himself willing to

subscribe liberally towards establishing a"

fund necessary for the purpose of carry-
•

ing this plan into execution.

A Letter to Samuel Wkithread,

Esq. M. P. in consequence of the

unqualified Approbation expressed,

by him in the House of Commons,
of Mr. Lancaster's System of Edu-
cation. By John Bowles, Esq. 8vo.

pp. 64. pr. 2s. 6d. llatchard. 1807.'

Mr. B. proposes to shew in this pam-
phlet, that the religious part of Mr. Lan-

caster's system is incompatible with the .

cstaVjlished church, and, in its tendency,
subversive of Christianity itself: he holds,

'

that when education is made a national

concern, youth must be brought up as
,

members of the nat umal c\\mc\x: for he

says, "if the youth of the country be iiot.

brought up to the chuich, it cannot be
.
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expected that they should ever find their

way to it, and it' some of them should do

so, their connexion with it will not be ce-

mented bj the strongest of all ties—early
attachment."

The work also Includes some cursory
observations on the claims of the Irish

Romanists, as they affect the safety of the

established church. A Postscript is added
in support of the arguments in the Letter.

Remarks upon a Bill (as amend-
ed by the Committee,) for promot-

ing and encouraging Industry, &c.

By one of his Majesty's Justices of

Peace. 8vo. pp. 32. pr. Is, Gd.

Rivingtons. 1307-

This bill, introduced by Mr. Whit-

bread, appears to this remarker to set at

nouirht the wisdom and experience of

centuries by some of its provisions ; and

by other-, to sacrifice old and lawful in-

tgj'ests, Willi unrestrained boldness. He
adduces vaifous reasons to account for

the inciease of the Poor's Rates: con-

tradicts the assertion in the Bill relative

to tlie inclhciency of the Poor Laws :

hesitates as to the general benefit to be

derived from a srreater dift'usion of know--

ledge among the lower classes : and offers

many objections to the various clauses

contained in the bill. The writer in the

Conclusion, adverts to the inconveniences

arising from the great increase of ale-

house*, as being
"

perpetual sources of

disorder and tumult, vices and crimes,

poverty and poor-rates."

General Rejlertious on the System
of the Poor Laws ; \v\th a short View
of Mr. VVhitbread's Bill, and a Com-
ment OH it. By John Berkeley
Monck. 8vo. pp. 48. pr. Is. Gd.

Bickerstaff. 1807.

Mr. M. has endeavoured to reduce into

a small compass a great part of what has

beeii said or written of late years upon
this subject. The chief design of this

pamphlet is to give such readers as have

not time or inclination for deeper re-

search, a lilllc uisisiht into the nature and

operation of the Poor Laws, and like-

wise into the merits ofthe Bill now pend-

iiig hi parliament for the amendment of
j

them.—The subject is one of the great-
est importance, that was ever brought be-

fore the pubhc, affecting more or less

every individual, relating to an expendi-
ture now become enormous, and involv-

ing in it many considerations intimatehr
connected w ith our national power and

prosperity. In the pursuit ofthe present
discussion he lays claim to no discovery^
to no novelty of opinion, nor has he any
other ambition than to be useful, and to

exhibit the probable consequences of
measures jiursued hitherto, or proposed
to be pursued, in a manner concise and

intelhgible to all persons.
—Introduction.

Chapter I. That the System of tiis

Poor Laws is fullaciuus, and instead of

preventing, tends to promote Poverty.

IL A brief Consideration and Enumer-
ation ofthe Mischief's produced by the

Poor Laws.

in. That the System, houever had, can-

not now safely be abolished, but requires
immediate reform

—
Steps necessary to-

wards reform
—Abolition the only radical

cure.

IV. A short View of Mr. Whitbread's

Bill, and a Comment on it.

The Conclusion chiefly turns on the
same principles as are supported by Mr.
Malthus m liis Essay oh Population.

A Neto and Appropriate System of
Educationfor the Labouring People.

By P. Colquhoun, LL. L). Bvo.

pp. 100. pr 2s. 6"d. Hatchard.

This summary view of a practicable
and economical System of Education, to

be employed chieiiy as a means of con-

veying to the children of the inferior

clashes of society an early and just sense

of religion and moral rectitude, is given
to the public, for tiie purpose of demon-

strating the great importance of well-

conducted designs of this nature, as they
relate to the national prosperity, and the

unquestionable interest of tiie community
at large.

The system is elucidated and explained,

according to the plan which has been
established for the religious and moral
instruction of male and female children,
admitted into the free school, iNio. 10,
Orchard Sweet, iu Uie City of 'tVestmin-
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''

»ter; containing at> expositiqn of the na»
* ture and importance At" the de'ign-, as it

respects the general interest of the com-

munity : with details, explanatory of the
"

particular economy of the ini^titntion, and
"

the aoethods prescribed for the purpose
-'"•f securing and preserving a greater de-

gree of moral rectitude, as a means of

preventing criminal ofl'ences by habits of

Temperance, Industry, Subordniation,
and Loyalty, among that useful class of

"'the community, comprising the labour-

ing people of England- To which are

added, concluding obser\ations, on the
-

importance of extending the system

generally, under the q,id and sanction of

the legislature.
- The following picture of ignorance is

^ ,^uly deplorable :

J According to the Parliament-

ajry return§,Jn 18Q.3, the popu-
lation of Great Britain and Ire-

land R^ay be faifly estiraatedjat

_ ttttstime.^, - - ... - 15,000,000

t,,(
It has been calculated that

*., ,|me children, or infants, from 6

„, tp. 13 yeai-s of age, reijuirine
education* amount to about
one fourth, or ----- -

^
J,.

From which to be deducted
one third, or i ,250,000, compris-
'Tng the children of parents,
whose situations in life enable
them to allot a portion of their

'•^^ income for education. Deduct
'^

'also one fifth, (or 750,000,) for

the children educated at pub-
- 'lie schools, (particularly in

J ;., Scotland,) and also in work-

hoiises, and at charity schools

in Great Britain and Ireland,

includrng, in this calculation,
the presumed proportion of

'JTciiildren, which vivtuons pa-
<„ ^rents in the lower ranks of lire

struggle to educate at their own
expense - - t r ? - r

3,730,000

2,000,000

Remains - 1,750,000

v^.JH'hich,
it is much to be feared, grow up to

''

'fLVk adult state, and mix in the national

population, without any education at all, and

Iso without any usejul impreision.i of reli-

fion or mitrali'y. In this point of view it

ceases to be a matter of wonder that so

tnany of the lower orders of the community
ehould beJ(//eand dissolute, especially when
jt is considered that many who have e^'cn

-i^kiMi the advantage of some edacation,fcom

an inattention to proper religious anJ moral

inttrHciinn, in ill regulated schools, also Be-

cbirie victims 16 tlie prevailing vices in vul-

gar life, and, consequently, become noxious

insteaji.of uBcixd members of the body
politic. In „the 4>rtsent state of tbiogs
it is not perhaps too , much to say, that

every thirty yeais (the period assigned lor

a new generation) at least seven miUions of

adults must, in case a remedy is not applied,

mingle in the general p-opulation of the na-

tion, without any fixed principles of recti-

tude, and with very little knowledge either

of religiou or morality. This elucidation,
taken in connexion with the great increase

of population withui the last thirty years,
in part at least accounts for tlie rapid^nd
alarming declension of the morals of the

people, and calls alpudfor a peculiai' degree
of attention to the education of the infejior

classes of society in every part of the united

kingdom, pp. 7:2. 73-

The Appendix contains——r

I. Regulationsfor i/tf general Govern-
ment oftlie Free *icJiQol,,iii. ih:chndi^t.r(etf
Westiuinster. uy'-; .jkjj l^t ^.r.y^)A < .-. :

II. List of Presiiknf.Viie-Fresidaits,

and Maiwgeoi, - wiiU Explunatojj/ Re-

marks.
I^^Cr

III. Religious Exercises, or forms of

Traycr, making a part if the Sj/stan of
the Education of the Children of'

the P«or,
in the Free l^cAool, m Orchard Ulrectf

Westminster.
'

'')

" If the impres'sions, which may" be

conveyed through tins laediiun, shall pro-
duce a disposition on the part of the

legislature to accomplish the great ob-

ject o'fal>fational Education fortlieCinld-

ren of tiie Poor ;
or if they shall ge-

nerally stimulate opuleutand respectable

individuals, wherever they may t(ave

local inlluencc, to promote the
sam.e^'be-'

nevolent design
—the Author will 'cun-

^ider himsell' as amply repaid in' tlie in-

calculable benehts wh'ich \^-iU ihereby-re-

bult to his couiitryi"
. j.

--i'^-
ji

Obsen'ations on the Necessity of hrtro-

ducing a number of Clergymau into our

Colonies in tlie West Indies, and tlie

Expediency of ebtablii.hing.for that Pur-

pose, by Subscription, a College in this

Country, in which Persons -lo^ be Jkllj

Educated, Is, - r^ -.^oSl'to .

The Warits.pf tfie People,, and the

Means of Goviiriutieiit ; ofi^h^eqigui ts
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tTiP Tnterfereuceof the LccislutuiT in the

Allfiiii'5 ttf llie Poor, as recoimneiulej by
J. Bene, 3s.

A Letter to S. Whitbread, ¥.£<}. M. P-

on the Su'ijcct of the Poor's Liuvs, by J-

Janold, M. D. Is.

Substance of g. Bill for proniotiHg and

^nrouraging of Industry among the La-

bounnu C'l:-i'?ses of tlie Community, and
foj- tlic Relief and Regulation of the Cri-

min;d Poor, I5.

Substance of a Speech on the Poor

Laws, delivered in tlte House of Com-

mons, Feb, 19, 1807, by S. Whitbread,

]Esq, 3s,

The State of the Population, the Poor,
ami Poor'sKatcsof every separate Paritjh

Tvithin the Bills of Mortality, Ss.

Observations on Mr. Whitbread's Poor

Bill, and on the Population of England,
intended as a 8Li[)pIenjeBt to " A Short

Enquiry into the PoJicy, Humanity, and
Past EiFecls «f tlic Poor La«s," by Jo'lui

Wsyland, Jun. Esq. Is. Od.

politick*
Admission of Papisfs to hold ccr-

iain Commissions in the Army, &;c.

The Substanceof Mr. Deputy Birch's

Speech ill Common Council, March

5, 1807. 8vo. pp. 24. Asperne.
J 807.

Substance ofo. Speech, delivered in

the Comnion Council at the Guild-
hall of tlie City of London, on

March 5, 1807, against the Motion

proposed Ijy Mr. Deputy Bircji. By-
Mr. Edward Quin. Is.

The motion which occasioned tliesc

speeches was as
fc(fl(>v\

s ;

"
It appears to this Court, that the Bill

intended to be submitted to Parliament,
to cnaWe Papists to till certain couimi.-,-

sions in tlw3 Army and Navy, and to

have the free exercise of their Religion
under the sajiction and security of law,
is subversive of the fundamental princi-

ples of tiie Constitution of this Country,
as established at the glorious Revolution

of I680; and in its consequences threatens

immediate danger to the Protestant inte-

rest, and the peace, order and security of

tjje British Enipire. That it is, therttbre.

tlu; iDdisper\sable duty »f diis Court, to

petition both Houses of Parliament to

refuse their sanction to so ahinniug a

measure; the oaths of supremicy aud.alr

iegianije being an integral part of the Bill

of Rights, and the (»nly security for that

part of the Constitution, tin; Protestant

Reformed Religion Hs by Law establish-

ed,"

A Phiin Address to tlie People

of England, in Explanation of th«

Secret Causes which occasioned the

Dismissal of his Majesty's late

Ministers. Soiall Bvo, pp. 24. pr.
Is. Clarke. 1807,.

The design of this pamphlet is to justify
the late ministers and their measures : to

prove that they are real friends to the

church of England as established by
law: thaX they did not intentionally deceive

the king, as to the extent of the intended

boons to the Roman Catholics: that

they did not betray a coarse and disre-

spectful disregard to the King's conscien-

tious scruples, and honorable feelings ; to

shew that no harm to the Established

Church could arise from the bill in favor

of the Roman Catholics, and that it is

not contrary to his Majesty's coronation

oath. A few remarks (not compliment-
ary) on the present minUtr^, are subjoiu-
ed.

A Letter to l,oi-d Viscount Howick, on
the Subject of his Motion to relieve the

Catholics in the Army and Navy from
their present Restriction ia Religion, ls».

An Earnest Address to Men of all

Orders and Degrees in die United Church
of Eiiglaud and Ireland respecting the

Papists, Is.

A Letter to Lord Folkstone, on his re-

viving the Charges made by Mr. Paull

against the Marquis Weliesley, Ss.

Statistical Accuu.'t •/ thfi United

States of America, fciy
D. F. Donr

nant, Member of the Atheneuin of

Arts, &c. at Pans; translated by
\V. Playfair. 8vo. pp.80, pr. 'is. 6d.

Greenland and Norris.

This work is illustrated by tlie applicii-

tion of Mr. Playfair's sy/tem of thftear

G G
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arUhmefic, to the comparative t(prrito.rial].
Number of inhabitants in leo.J, ,

, 8,j,05..?,qi»

cSftenf 'of each divisiofi of thle rUiiitcd I
Avrraner.uiiibevTj^^r squareniiie 7

States ;
the vvhoie territory is reprc-

se^ited by a circle; each division is

marked oiT by ra./ii proceeding tror.i t';<'

centre, and coloured for greater distinct-

ness, thus representing the proportional
extent of the different s-tates, the eastern

country, and the newly acquired territory

of Louisiana

The advantage^ of America, M. D.

tMs enumerates

„No authentic records exist to make us

acquainted with the progress of nopii'atiou

in tV.e anfieut world
;
and if they did exist,

tHey would scarcely sene us for a fair compa-
rison The United States, in possession of

all the arts and inveatio-is which hare

sijice thoss early periods increased the pow-
ers and ahreviated the labours of men,
must naturally advance with far greater

rapidity. Situated on a coatineut, whi< h

er.ioys all tlie advantages of a la'-^e islauvl,

without dangerous neighbours to invade

them, their f.'rti e couatry interspersed
with the finest navi.^able rivers on the face

of the earth, enjoying a good govern-

ment, speaking all the same language,

having Europe as a market for their sup' r-

fluous produce, and as a ftore-l'.ouse for

those manufactures which they have not

yet establisheel among themselves, it would

be difficult to conceive any nation Ciijo;, ing

a .more complete as;:emblage of those fa-

vourable circumstance^-; which lead to wealth

and .greatness, than we und concentritcd in

the ijnited States of America.

The "ho.le coui^try is too extensive to

r^maiirii'ider rine government for a long

period
—^ll^reis v-.t i'>ast no example of a

yepnolic^on soL'.rgC a scale..

The Aiig'.o-.Americans, as they may be

c^Vcd, extending so far already, and in-

Cfe.ising so fast, wi'l naturally lake jjossrs-

sibn of the moullis "^f all the rivers that con-

vey their produce to the ocean or the Gnlph
ot Mexico. They will settle to the w est

of the Mississippi, so as by securing both

slijores to have full possession of the n .li-

gation.
The extent to which they may go

in that direction will prehah'y be as f"- as

the elvers that fall into the '.rssissippi aie

navigable, and the lands well watered.

This would inclnde a country of nearly a

jpvllion of square miles, ;md would almost

deuMe the t^rent of the civi"

pcppleel portion of America. It would ad

mit of a population of 200,000,000.

Extent in sqriare miles, (pre-
vious to the p,cquisit'.ou., of

Lcuisiaua,) - -
1,169,92;

Extent ir English a?r«=s -
949,090,00,0

Acres covered with water 57,o6o,00()
Acres to each person

-
.

,,,,

'

9^
'

Rerenups in dollars, 15,000,000 1.3,3,7.') ,000

Expenditure annually
-

3,ei.'i7,500

Public debt - - -
18,00. \0(;)o

Land forces ir^ time of peace .30,000'

Seamen in time of peace - 4u,OoO

Frigates, sloops, &c. of war 35

AnHual exportation, value of l.l5,000,00f»

Great divisions of tlie conntry
'

> u-'ig

Tonnage of merchant vcsrsis SiC'jCoo

Taxes on an averag<- per person S shillings

Pay of ordinai-y seamen per

month, 14 dollai-s, or 31.3s.

Interest of money 7 a'^d 8 per cent.

Length of the country in En- ^

glish miles - - -
'lfic>9:i

Breadth of ditto - - -
l,iioO

Number of inhabitants in Phi-

ladelphia
- - - 8o,&gp

p. 19- • '•

M. D. details the principal Europealin^
comnioditic-s and manufactures that sell

well in the United States, and tlie articles

of export in return.

The following table will serve to give an

idea of the exportation ofthe United States.

It is a.r. average taken for three years, ia'^

1798, 1799, and 1800. :,.>•-

Bushels ofcorn - -
6,0GO,0{]«r'-^

Horses, cattle, and pigs
-

6o,r.e(>'.',

Barrels of ftour, biscuits, rice, °v;c. 3,003,00!(»'^

Ditto pitch, tar, and turpentine 25O,0(My'*,

Ditto salt beefand other provi-
'.;"^i"' [»

sions - - -
esOjOftfli''?

Eitlo cod, salt and fresh -
5iOO,C0a"'

Gallons of spirits distilled in 'o at"'b«t

America - - -
T,9'5(V;^<Sli¥**

Tor.s of pot-j'shcs
- -

sofio'di^

Hogsheads of tobacco -
luO,«fW','^

Feet of planks acd joists 80,Of)t>,qo'^'^-*

Tons of timber for budcing SOjOOtfl'

FlankB iV.r coverir.g houses 80,000,011^'*

Staves and girths
- - 32,000,000 '^

Carpentry or' houses .complete 300
.'?£.rs and aneh.pr stocks - 80^000 ;'

Hogsheads of iintseed - 90,000 ;

An Eiumiera'.ion of the
circumstancps ,;

which arc peculiar to the United
Statc;si.'9t'j'i„

America succeeds, and, as repi-esented'bj^,,^
this author, is very much in their favouf.,,,

Tliis is foUovcd by an Essay on rhe M»»„r

lized "ami ' '^'•''''^1 i^dvantaae.s of North Amer-ca, for ;:

internal navi^:;aLion ;
JMr. Playfuir hasii-

inldud a scries of Obsen-ntions oir thiji'i'

true .and natural inretests of tiie British ••

Govcrmnent and United States of J^ti/&^'.'t

new, iis cojuwcrcially i'elatt;d. .j -.-h
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Statistical facts are collected principally
iTor t' e use of forniinj^ deductions, and dis-

tin<ynishiii->; wl\it is wi^c and poynhli- to be

done, from what is unwise or impossible.
Ill tlie present caSi' let us endeavour to draw
Some conclusions from the facts before us.

Tlie interior country of America, wo ex-

tensive, fertile, and well peopled, will not,
for man)' a^cs, be a manufacturings country.
Its iiidushy and capital wi'l be directed to-

wards agriculture; and if matters are so

conducted that English goods find their

way there upon reasonable terms, the con-

sumption of tln^m v.i'i proliably be such as

^« give occu[iat;on for our manufactures on

^n increased scale for many years to come.

The immcnsp mai-kct opening in North
America will put an tnd to the ill-founded

jealousy of nations: (I say ill-founded; for

though it is pro\'erhial that individuals ofthe

trade same do not aj^ree, yet they haVesome
reason

;
but here are nations of different

trades that disagree.) And while on this

Snbjert, it is natural to ta'xe notice of ano-

ther theatre for industry, commerce, and

ronsnmption, rising up in the- very heart of

the old wnild, on the borders of .the Black

S«=a, fitted by nature, and intended by the

Emperor of all the Russias to become a

grc ,t, v.'eaU'ny, and civili'zed country.

As for Ei'.a-land, it must cultiviite manu-
factures and ct/vomerce

;
and if it acts wise-

ly, will find an cmple market in America.
We ov»e much to the '.visdom and iitoJera-

tionof those wlio have gone before us; and

by wisdom and inodLration alone can we

preserve those advantages which h.ave been

our iuberitance. It ili-becomcs us to be

jealous of other nations
;

for let the ques-
tion be argued as it may, we at least have

ou^-shari- of comnun'ce
;
and we may not

only keep it, but see it increase, if we avoid

thpsc errors wl5'ch have hitherto hrou^rht

en, the dec.ine and ruin of all v/ealthy i^a-

ticHis. We have no occasion to grasu, let

us only rely on the interest of other people
for tradi:ig with us, and we shall 1 ave asurer

hold than vn- can have by any other means.

The separation of the United States of

America from the British Government, is

the best cKanipte of this; while we strvij;-

pled for dominion we had litth- psofit and

jCreat expence. Since we lost the dominion
we have had great profit without any ex-

pence, and that the advanta'Tcs w ill increar-e,
is as certain as the augnientinp; population
wf America; provided v. e trust to mutual
iuterest as the tenure; by which we ;.ry to

enjoy the advantage, and act accordingly.

|>p. 4t>i—49.

A Series af Coinuierciul Tables few the.

use of Merchants is given, relative to

Duties, Fees of Office, ike.

American Exports.

The Evports from the United States, bt-*'

tween the 1st. October 1302, and the 3i)th.

September 1803, of Domestic and Foreiga

Produce, were as follows : .

To Prussia - - Dollars 319,625
Sweden and Swedish West In-

dies .... 265,470

Denmark, Norway and Islands 1,S92,895

Holland, East and West India

Colonies - - - 5,.523,423
Great Britain and Colonies 25,369,073

Hamburgh, Bremen, &c. -
3,279,7-'53

France and her Colonies - 8,24.1,013

Spain and her Colonies - 4,533,539

Portu^l and her colonies - 2,305,548

Italy
.

,.
- - 1,571,56,^

Malta ... - 14,1('9

Austrian Ports in the Adi-iatic 42,023
Aierocco and Barbary States 36,757

Cape of Good Hope - - 34,522
China . . - . 172,493
East Indies g^enerally

- - 59j733
West Indies ditto - - 1,704,104'

Europe ditto . - - 335,453
AiViea ditto - . - 35,35^-
South Seas ... -

826;^
North West Coast of America 5S,50(>

Total Dollars 55,800,033

Of this sum 13,594,072 was foi-eij^n prd-
=

duct
; 2,724,523 of the exports to Holland J

*

and 3,312,S2 > of those to France, were of

this description.

The e-qiorts of domestic growth or ma-

nufacture, thei-ofore, amount to 42,2i>5,9G"l

dollars, of wiiicli Er!2,land alone import^ .

11,602,457 ;
Scotland 2,174,518 J

Ireland

2,167,052; Gu'-rnsey, &c. 215,237: being;

considerably n»ore than a third part of the

entire. France, Spain, and Portugal,

united, take only' 5,073,638, or not near an

eighth part, ,, . ,.
.

'

7'he {>rin<^jpal
domestic articles ^i.

export wtie, 2,489,954lb. of butter
,

l,19;),s67lb. of cheese; 1,686,5461b. of;

hams and bucou
; 2,052,302!b. of lard

;

2,079,6)8 bushels of India corn
; 1,311,353

barrels ofliour
; 6^6,415 bushels of whe:»t;

81,833 tierces of rice; 37,712,079hs. of

cotton; l,e55,442!bs. of tallow canJleS;
and 59,217ibs of tallow.—Tobacco manu-

factured, I52,4)5lbs. and unmanuf.ichired,

86,991 hogsheads.—Tar, 7'^>9«9 barrels,

and 61,173 of turpentine.
—Coaches, and

other c irriages (earts to the West indies)

9,rf93 ;
and shoes and slippers, 26,058 pairB.

pp. 60.01.
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t ,T,I,ie work js- cofiicluaca j^y-rrTijr?

'Preliminart/ Obserfatioiti, retstvte t»

tJfe Public Advantage io he derived from
'hh American Conipani/, Eatublisficdfor the

purpose ofsupp/i/ivg the Western Countrj/

of I tie Uuiled States with English Manu-

jiiciurcs, taking Produce in Return.

**'' The plan proposed, is to establish ware-

houses for English goods itt difieient sta-

'ttohsori the Ohio," and Mississippi, tVoiii

"TtJvt Pitt to IScw Orlfians, receiving the

produce of the country in return, which

Jtoay be sent down the river on rafts dsring
tiiue mcnths of the year, in order to supply
fcnr West India Islands, as well as Europe,
vi'ith the produce of those fertile p!ain».

-Mutual interest ui!l then draw both coun-

I'trios closer together. To the British ria-

tion this isagieat object, and though it

may not appear so to the Americans tncia-

selves, it is an object to theiu likewise, for

"/their interest is to be so closely united with

'-'this country> that neither intrigue nor party,

^fibr any momentary views shall be able lo

• 'ireate a in;snndcFStanding.

^^ hat would England now have been, had

^^lOt pains been taken to lay the foundation

i fpr triple to other countries, on a tirui basis";

^i4n comparison to what it is, it would have

jj.^een nothing; yet thtre never was an o|v

^j^ortivuity Uke the present, particularly as

Jt costs uo money, but vrill amply repay

j,^those.whoeng;.ge
in it, from the very be-

J^.giuning. A bushel of wheat may be got

^ ,.jn exchange for a Sheffield knife, on the

",',^|»oruers
of the Ohio

;
the same wheat can

^$e sold in the West Indies for between

^j'two and three dolhirs, and other produce

,.,,Wlith proportional advantage. Public and

;,,j*)ivaJ;e
interest unite in stininlating all

"those interested in the trade and nianu-

^^^fljtpres
of this country, to assist in for-

^ciiW^^S^ beneficial au enterprise, pp. 3.

,'ri::' A Dhserfafion on the Prophecies,
-^'that have been fultilled, are now iii!-

f'lfilliiig', or will hereafter befultilled,

relative to the Great Period of 1-2G0

Years: the Papal and Mohammedan
Apostasies; the tyrannical Reign of

Antichrist, or the lulidel Power ;

and the Restoration of the Jews.

By the Rev. George Stanley Faber,
B. D. Vic.ir of Stockton vipon Tees,

gnd. Edit, revised and corrected.

DomesUc. Publicatiovs^.

Q. vols, pp- gQi, pr. 1/3. !Ri;viftg-

tonsv 18l07»!i» Irioii rTitrfi'}

Mr. F. treats of a subject wTiichbe

deems peculiurly interesting to every se-

rions Protestant, as be regards tlie iamous

period ot' 1260 prophetic days so fre-

quently ruentioucd by Daniel and St.

.Tohn, to comprehend the tyrannical reiga
of those tiiree great oppwieuts of the gos-

pel. Popery, Molutinmedaiiism,. and Infi-

delity- '1 fc dii-.ertation is founded on

the three following pnnciples.
'

Jbug

I. To as&i<i;n toea^^h prf>p!ictic symbol
its proper definite meaning, and iiiDvcirto

vary from that meaning.

II. To allow no interpretation of »

prophecy to be valid, except tlie pro-

pUeey a^rec,, in every particular, with the

event t(> which it is supposed to reli\te..

III. And to deny that any link of*

chronological propliecy is capable of re-

ceiving its accomphslaucut in more th^u

one event.

" Ifwe examine the predictions
of I)a-

niel and St. John agreeably to these prin-

ciples, we shall find, tliat tuo great ciic-

viies of the gospel. Popery and MoltSm-

niedism, are" described as cominencinj
their tyrannical career together at the hc-

giniiing of a certain period which com-

preheiids 1260 years, and as perishing

together at the end of it : tliai, towards

the close of this period, a third power is

introduced; whose cliaracteristic marks

arc a total disregard of all religion, Hn

impious determination to do accordmg
to his will, and an open profession ot iib-

solute atheism, blended nevertheless \xith

the worship of a certain foreign god and

oli)er tutelyry deities whom his fathers

never knew :" Unit //us /«sfpo«fC7- is like-

wise destined to be destroyed at the end

of the VlQb years : that he will previously

unite himself, for political reasons, with.

Popery: that the stage of theirjonit over-

throw" will he Palestine: and that, when

the period of 1260 years is completed,
the restoration of the Jews willcommeuce.

All these matters may, I think, l)e clenr-

ly
deduced from prophecy: and the ac-

tual completion of many predictions re-

lative to thein atford us ample warrant for

concluding, that the rest will likewise he

aoc 5:iiplisl«ed
in God's own good seasoa."
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'8-^- Heads of the Gtapters ofVol. >1.j .

Chapter I. Geneial statement of 'the

subject.
'

"II. On the symbolical language of pro-

III. Tiie scriptural phrases of the lat-'

ter days, the lust daifS, uud the time of t/ie

-"I\''."fhe t*7if)firFt' prophecies of Da-

liit4, anrj the little horn uf the fourth beast.

iw>
T^^">J-jjp vision of the ram and the he-

goat, and the little horn of the he-goat.

VI. Da-riiel's last vision, and the king

i-wliOHuigaihed himselfabove every god.

Vol. IT.

* VU. Of the four first apocalyptic trum-

pets.

Vrri. Of the three last apocalyptic

trumpets, or, as they are peculiarly sty-

jjed, the tlu-ce woe-trumpets.

•./J,5(i;The etfects of the two vvoe-trum-

. pets in the East.

X. Contents of the little book—His-

tory of the western apostasy under the

three woe-trumpets.

Section I. The prophecies of the two

witnesses.

II. The war of the dragon with the

woman.

III. The ten-horned beast of the sea.

IV. The two-horned beast of t"he earth.

Vi'- Tiie history of the church during
the period of the great apostasy

—The
hanest and vmtage of God's >vrath.

. . Chapter XL The effects of the lust

T\'oc-trtnnpet, the pouring out of the seven

Tiais,and tlie rcstonitiou of the Jews.

SECTtois I. The vials oftheharvtst.

II. The three intermediate vials.

III. The vial of the vintage.

V Chapter XII. Recapitulation and
> Conclusion.

As ypt we have beheld no sie;ns of " the

restoration of ,(udah ;" nor, to all appcar-

Hncf, shall we belioid any, till
" the three

times and a half" draw very near to ihtir

ternnnation.

But, wlicn that famous period sliall have

expired, then will eomuieuee the M-ars of

^liticlirist
with "

llie, ki^igs of the south

and the north," ami the r< siovatioH of tlie

Uiicoiivcited Jews througli hi* instrmneu-

tality. Then will the Lord call unto the
land spreading i^ide tlie shadow of its wings,
which is beyond the rivers of Cush, accus-

tomed to send messengers Ity sea, even in

quick-sailing vessels upon the surface of the
waters. Then shall the swift nusseiigers

go unto a nation, dragged away and pluck-
ed, unto a people wonderful from the begin-

ning hitherto, a nation expecting, expect*

ing, and trampled under foot, whose. land
rivers have spoiled. Then shall all the in->

habitants of the world, aud dwelle»*s upon
earth, see the lifting up, as it were, of a
banner upon the mountains; and shall hear
the sounding, as it were, of a trumpet. la

spite of the opposition of the atlieistico*

papal confederacy, the great maritime pow-
er of the day shall take the lead in " the re-

storation of the converted of J udah:" while
the enemies of the Lord, uotwitkstanding
their invasion of Pa'estine, and aotwith-

standing their temporary cuccess against
Jerusalem, bent only upon the accomplish-
ment of their own schemes, and unconsci-

ously subject to the influence of Satauical

delusion, will madly rush on to their own
destruction in the vailey of Megiddo, in the

region between the two sens, the region
\rhose limits extend it><jo furlongs.
On the whole, it is reasonable to don-

clude, that the time is not very far distant,
when the symbolical heavens and earth shall

pass away, and Mhen the personal V/ord
shall begin to tread the Viine-nress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God •—*—
Never were there more awful times than
these of the third woe trumpet. All civil-

ized government has been in a state of conir
motion

•,

and the powers of Europe hive
been shaken to their very centre. The end^
hov/ever, is not yet. The calamities of" the
hanest" are lint the harbingers^ of those
vhieh shall take place under "

the last viai"

during the period of " the vintage."
For ourselves, we have only to labbitr,

through the grace ofGod and the assist&ce
of his Holy Spirit, that we maybe prepared
to meet the Lord at his coming. Death,
whensoever it shall arrest our progress, will

assuredly be the end of the world to each of
«s. We pervert the puipose of prophecy,
if we make it only a laert' curious specula-
tion. We ought rather so to read the ora-
cles of God, as to profit by them in all holi-
ness of life and conversation. Neither a

iiearty reprobation of the ci uclties and cor-\

ruptions of 1 opery ;
nor an awhorrp^e of

the impious iinposture of Moli^muiedi^ui;
nor a dttestatio\i of the diabolical' princi-
ples cf Antichrist, are alone suiErlent to pre.
pare us for the khigdom of !iev»vt^'n. We iiiust

beware, lest wq have a Uiune thai we Jive,

,
aad aie dead^ .

\V^e.jajus^
be- ;\yi^tchh4,.,.aud
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•trengthen the things which remain that are

ready to die
;

lest otir works be not found

|>ei/ect before Cod. It wiH be but small

ccmfoit to each of us as iadividuals, that

our country is presei-ved amidst the wreck
of nations to fullii the fui sire high purposes
of the Almighty, if we, through our own

negligence, fall short of the promised ro-

vavd. In fine, our eternal interests will be

hnt little benefitted by the study of pro-

phecy, unless we pursue it in the manner
which the apostle himself hath proposed to

Es. " Blessed is he that readeth, and they
that hear the words of this prophecy, and

keep t/itise /Ai/'»v iihich are wiilten ihereiit;

for the time is at hand."
Vol. ii. pp. 454' 487.

Orieutal Customs : or an Illustra-

tion of the Sacred Scriptures, by
Bt> explanatory Application of the

Customs and Manners of the Eastern

JVations, and especially the Jews,
therein alluded to, collected from

the most celebrated Travellers and
the most eminent Critics. By Sa-
muel Biirder. vol. II. pp. 400

pr. 9s. Williams and Smith. I807.

-The first volume of this work was pub-
lished some time ;ii.;o. The two volumes

.together corapi'ize fourteen hundred criti-

cal articles. Bishop Lowth says,
" an

obsolete custom, or some forgotten cir-

cumi>tance, opportunely adverted to, will

sometimes restore its true perspicuity and

credit to a very intricate passage;" and

Dr. Owen observes,
"
as a due consider-

ation of thicign testimonies and numu-
meiits often gives great light to what is

obscurely cx'picssed in the Scriptures ;
so

wbprc the Scripture in these things, with

sucJi allowance as it evei-y where cicclarcs

itseh to admit of, may be interpreted in

a fair compliance with uncontronled

foreign .testimonies, that interpretation is

to be emlnaccd:" these opinions Mr. B.

has adopted as the mottoes to bis

volumes : they are fair explanations of the

mode of illustration adopted by him.

ji Maminl of Orthodox Divinity ;

or Relit;ious Principles, in plain and

eaisy Language, suitable for all Per-

sons, and especially adapted to in-

struct the Young, the Poor, and the

Uuiiifyruicd, to ground them in the

Doctrines of the Christian Church
and preserve theui from Errors in

lleli;i;ion. By the late Rev. O. St.

John Cooper, M.A. llino. pp.202,

pr. ^2s. bds. 2s. 6d» bdi Hivmg-
tons.

,. ;, bn.bhl/.

Under the patronage of the EiideaWVt

Society, inteiirled to pro^notc unity and

charity, according to the principles of the,

Established Church of England, tnis work .

is printed and pubh.^hed. The design is,

not to amuiC the critic, but to inform the

ignorant; he has therefore studied plain-^

ness ami perspicuity.
"

'I'hc writer of

this," he says,
'* has heard many parochial

sermons delivered Ccspecially in London,) ,

with all tlie logical furms and subtle dis-*!,;

tinctions of the schools; wliich nmst h^i^
as unintelligible to tlic common people^oi
as the Romish ser\'ice in Latin ;

and as,,:

they, much to their praise, make a larg^icj

part of parish congregations, they arc ea^w
titled to receive botli attention and ac-»-'

connnodation. The want of this has

been taken advantage of V)y others, both

in preaching, and visiting the sick. Many,
it is well known, arc thus driven from th^>N

church. Let us teach the people the sin'ir

of schism, and not encourage it : and frcf,-,

qucntly explain to them, in plain and easyr /

language, the nature and foundation
oi^^it

the" Christian Church; the necessity of
^.

episcopal ordination, and the sin of ill-. ,T

vafling the ministry ;
that they may b^ ^*

able to answer such as .would mislea'<t

them. For the want of this, they are -

carried about with every wind ofdoctrinej

Most of the modern sermons being, im-

properly, like the windows of our old ca* .

thedrals, where the ornament keeps out

the light, serving more for shew tlian use.

A well-known orthodox, and zealous

divine, in a conversation upon this sub- w

ject, pointedly observed,We cannot be too !

plain,
—the plainer we are the better, if we

are not vulgar. The iMediodists suceee^^_>.

by being plain ;
we should be so Ujo.-^-!,-

rie was himself a remarkable instance of i.,-,

this truth in iiis own practice.'' Jt^rifac4tvii'

v. vi. .:i\'\iit

The work is divided into fifty-five sliort

chapters, on a variety of theological

topics.

A Sermon, preached in the Parish

Ckurch of St. Mary Magdalen,
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Bt?rnioiitIsev, on Sundav, Jan, 25.

1R07, for the IJeneHt of The Re-

fuge for the DesUtnfe, Ciiper's

Brkl'^e, Lambeth. Bv the Rev.
E. \\. Whitaker, I^ector of St.

Mildred's and '11 Saints, Canter-

bury. 4to. pp. 14. 1807.

TeXT-^St. .Tain?s. V
if), 20.—Brethren,

if any of yo'i do err from the truth, and
or.ecoavert him; let him knov,

,
that he

vhii'h roj'Verteth the sinner from the error
of his wiiv, sha'l save ;>. son! froai death,
and shall hide a mu'titude of sins.

- The reverend auth)r (I"ps not attempt
to prove that charity to otiiers shall hide

a multitude of our own sins, but makes
liis discourse an exhortation to exeuiijlify

compliance wnh the general law,
"

to

love your neighbour as yourself," by doinsj

to those frieiidle-s out-casts, for whom he

pleads, what we miglit not unrcasouablv

wish, they should do lor us, had situations

been interchauied.

Lectures on the Act^ of the Apos-
tles, delivered in the Parish Church
of fttoektoii upon Teesduintr Lent,
in 1803—•-— 180!S, illustrated with

IVlaps. By .loh'i Brewster, M. A.

Rector of Redniarsliail, Durham.
2 vo}^. 8vo. pp. 830. pr. i4s.

Rivini^tons. 1807.

The author thus addresses his friends

and late parishioners, the inhabitants of

Stockton upon Tees:
" Tbis course of lectures, which con-

stitHted mv last ministerial labours in a

parish with which I had been long and

happily connected, I present
—

respecl-

I'tdly to the public
—

affeclloimteli/ to you.
When our venerable and much respected
diocesan called mc to another charge, 1

was desirous of leaving among you this

lcsoc\f, as a memorial of my unfeigned at-

tachment as a pastor and a friend; and
at thesiime time i wish to otter tills tCbti-

mouyof my gratetid remembrance of the

unusual and handsome m&nncr l)y whicli

you expr^fe'ied your ap;f>Tjatinn of UiV

uwwprtliy services. In ;jddiessing you a!

present, I .feel tliat conhdciice which

springs from sentiments of nuitual bcjie-

vulenre; and an assurance, that what is

wclliiUKHfled, will lie favourably rcce.VLd.

Looking upon the awfut aspect of tht

times, I conceived that our common
Christianity required every support that

piety and holiness could give it; and as

our church had appointed a solemn ses^
son of recollection (a season I would gliwl-'

ly see restored to its primitive purposes)
in inritation of the excellent Bishop of,.

London, I cour.nenccd a scries of Lent -

Lectures; and, in the subsequent course,

adopted the plan reconunended by him:,
a plan, which every one would have re-

joiced to have seen executed by so pious,
'

judicious, and assiduous a successor of
the apostles.

'
'<'''

"
Accept the attempt of one, who fol-

lo:>ys, but \yith unequal pace; of one,
however, whose earnest wish it is to call

back better times, and to place before

you such views of the early liistory of our

hnly religion, as may induce you to tasie.

and see horc gracious the Lord <9, and how
blessed arc ail t/iose that put their trust in

Him r

Analysis of the contents of Vol. I.

LECTtr.E I. Inlroduciion. Reflections
on primitive Chrisiianiti/. The siudt/ if
ecclesiastical histori/ recommended.

11. ReJIcctioiis on primilivc Christiani-

ty. Proof's of theautheniicUy of the His-

tori/ (f the Acts if the Apostles.

Section I.

IIT. The ascension of our Liyrd. Re-
tuni to Jernmlem, and devotio7i of the

Apostles. Election of Matthias.
'

Jeru-
salem.

lY. The effusion of the Holij Ghost on
the Apostles, and its hapjj/ consequeiices.-. .,

Jerusalem. .

,ry,~,. ,~.4,,

V. On the lives and manners of the fir.tt'

converts (f the gospeL Miraculous cure -

if a Lime viun. Peter's address on that "^

iiccasiu.'i. Jeiusalem. "». ^
(

^'L Imprisonment and release of'Yefer
and John. Assendily and prai/rrif thcbe-

lievers. Strentithened by the Hotu Ghost,-
'"

Jerusalem.

VII. Community of goivh in tlie church .

Fraud and punishment if Ananias anfi

Sapphira. Miracles if the Apod lei.'

Their ii.iprisonnitni ami rchuse. Jei'usa-

iCia.

Section II. ^; -

\'1II. Appiuntmeni of lUorJer <f rfpow •)*

cons. Accusation, dfcnce, and martjjrdon^ J
if titeph\;.n. Jerusalem,
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IX. Tersecnl'um and dispeminn of be-\

hn-ers. Philip the. diucon p/niits a cluirch

in Suyiniria, Simon ihr nuiiiician. Philift

teaches and Iq^tises the Ethiofian eunuch.

JciTisaieni. Schastc, a ritv ol Sivmaiiii.

Koad from Jerusalem to Gaza. Azotus.

CiesftFea.

X. The conversion if St. Paul. Conti-

wies to preach the gospel iit Dajmsci-s.

'Treivch into Anihui^ and reluni% to Ba-

inusciis. Escape^i frovi thence, a7idgoe.< tn

.Jenmiletn, 4c. i^amasnis. Araliii.

Damascus. Jerusalem. Ciesarea. lar-

sus.

- XI. St. Peter's mimeles. St. Peter's

ziiian. Conversion of Cornelius. Lydda.

Jappa. Cresarca.

XI r. St. Peter's defence of his conduct

et Jtt-usfikm. Biirnabfis and Paul preach

the go.^pel one whole year at Anlioch, in

Bi/ria. Martyrdom if Jfimes, the brother

of John. Imprisonment and deliverance

if Peter. Beath of'
Herod Agrippa.

Jerusalem. Autiocii. Jerusaletii. Ca;-

sarea.

XIII. Special ordination of Barnabas

mnd Saul. Paul'f first apodoUc jimrnci/

with Barnabas to convert the Gentiles

Antioch. Sfleiicia. Cyprus. Salamis

and Paphos. Pamphilia. Perga. An-

tiocli, in Pisidia.

XIV. Pant's first apostolic jouriie)/

toncluded. Antioch in Pisidiu. Iconi-

um. Lvstra and Derbc, in Lycaonia.

Retj^rn 1)1,' Lvstra, fooniuiii, Antiodi, Per-

^a, through Atlalia, to Antioch m Syria,

Section III.
'

X^^ Paul and Baryiabas remain a long

time at Antioch. Attend a general coun-

cil of the apostles andbrelh,e)i at Jenmt-

ian concerning circumcuion. Antioch.

Jeiusalem. Antioch.

XVi. Paul's' stcond apostolic journey.

Dissen'ion and separatian of Paul and

'Barnabas. Travels of Paul and Silas

from Antioch in Syria, through the coun-

tries of Syria,
and Cilicia, the cities of

Derbe-, Lystra, uad Tconium, the regions

of Phrygiaaiid Gaiatia, the city ofTroas,

the island of Samothracia, and the cities

of Neapolis and Philippi, in ^Macedonia.

XVII. Paul's second apostolic journey
eontimud. Atiipljipolib. ApoUonia.

.Thess;ilonica. Berea. Athens.

^VIII. FtiiiVi i,€coij4 upoilolic jouriieu.

concluded. Corinth. Cenchron. EpK«-
sus. Casarea. Jerusalem. Antioch,

XIX. Paul's third apostolic 'journey be,'

gnn. Gaiatia. P'lry^ia. Ephesus.

XX. Paul's third iipo:<tolic journey con-

timied. Ephesus. iMaccdonia. Greece-

Troas.

XXI. Paul's third apostolic journey

coneluded. Troas. Assos. Mitylene. .

Chio^. Samos. Troavllium. Miletus.

Cos. Pthodcs, Pat;ua. Tyre. Ptoie-

mais. Ceesarea. Jemsalem.

Section IV,

XXII. PauPs arrival 'ttf"'Jerusalary,

Apprehens'ion in the temple. Defnice

from the stairs of the aisile. Jerusalem.

XXIII. Paul brought before the coun-

cil. Vision. Conspiracy against him.

Removal from Jerusalem to Cicsarea.

XXIV! Paul ascuned before FelLr.

Characters of Felix and DrtisiUa, Paul's

Di fence, discoune. Detention in prison.

Arrival of Festus. Cffisarea.

XXV. Paul's defence before Festus,and

appeal to Cdsnr. 'Characters of Agrippa
and Bermce. Defence before Agri^'pq..

Ca;sarea.

XXVI. Paul's voyige lonards Rome,

and sh'ipnreck. Ca;?a:-ca, Sidon. My-
ra. Fair Havens. Melita

XXVn. Transactions on the island of
Melita. Vomige and journey to Rome.

Melita. Sicily. Syracuse. llhegimn.

Appii Forum. Three Taverns. Rome.

XXVIII. Paul's entrarue into, and.

Transact iojis at, Rome.

Labours of St. Paul.

The Chrislian church, in every afff, lias

commemorated the value of St PauTs mi-

nistn; and as the latter days approach,

time, instead of erasing his venerable and

pleasing portrait from the canvas, will mel-

low the tints, and "ive, if possible, an addi-

tional gracefulness to the picture. His cha-

racter 1 shall not attempt to delineate. It

is before you in the history of his coBver-

sion, of his apostolic iaboms, of his inde-

fiiti^cable travels ; but, above all, in thai ho-

Iv transcript qf his mind, visible in his

Epistles. He adorned his ministry notonly

liy many cxcellctyt and adu\iiahle gifts
of

the spirit, and miracles, which he was ena-

bleJ to perform in confirmatipn of the doc-

trines wiiicli he preached,
but in those ex-

quisite «races and amiable virtues, whicK

pecjilbriy 5iistift5ui«k«d his public aad kt*
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'

yTiVste i*nTtilTret Amonsr these lua ;/«''/& -unto the,Lo^: hut those whicli are reveal-

was particnlar'.y eminent. He wns a dili-

g't'nt liiid asti'fiuions ^narslia'i of t lie doc

tjT'ie rereak'Ci to him from Heaven, juFtifi

Cation thron2;hfViitli in the merits of " Him fully accoraplishetl, is the calling of the

ed, I'cloii!}-
urito us, and our c^/ildren, for

ever." Among the things which God hath

promised, and wtiich eye hath not yet «Pen

: who appeared to him in the way." His
'"

whole 9««i| >vas oecupied in inculcating this

hearonlv, this iiuli.spensable doctrine. Nei-

ther lahour."!, nor troubles, neither pctual

perils, nor ap[>rehended dangers, divt-rted

)um froiR his purpose. Heiieithtr disgui-
pe<J thp truth for fear of givin^f offenee, nor

suppressed it -.vlien necessary to lie Vtio-.vh.

He " FhnnnV^d not to declare the whole
connsel of God ;" h^. warned every one,

night aiiddsy, oven with tears of evaug;elic
Jove : he "

testified both to Jews and

Gcatilcs repentance towards. Goi, and faith

towards our Lord Jesus Christ." His pa-
'""

ter.ial mind bent with fervent affection over
'^'liis ]>iou9 cOiWerts, his children in the faith.

He dearly loved the church which he had
-

planted by the grace of God
;

and was
iis ready to slied iiis blood for its welfare, as

lichad been to wear out liis life in its esta-

t) ishment and support.
''

I will ver. glad-

ly sper.d. and hi- spciit for you," saiii this

good man and atiecnonate pastor of the
church of Christ : and may his example 6 e^

all .succeeding pastors to assert the same

lio'y cause, wi«h all freedom tempered with

discrctiorij viih all f.rrency witlmiu the cx-

.
Cess ot enthusiastic rapture, and with zeal

nccorditijf to knowledge !—
" We were gen-

tle amonj^ you," says he a^ain 5

" even as

a mirset'heiisheth her children, «o, being
•,« sMi'eetioaately d',birousi-i' yon, we were wil-

fjr,;:H*isr to h.'.ve imparted to you not the gospei
. of €od Qoly, but also our own souls, be
cause ye were dcaruTito us."—WUo wilt wonder, Paul ! that the prace
of t^hiist attended fiuchaininiitry as thin«! ?

But who will cease to wonder, if he be told,
,
that ereti thy labonrs, thy piT'arhin£r, thy

,

''

t»-ritton admonitions, and clear disclosure of
Itn

«4-'t^e t^yfj^ .,^-,j J, in Jesns," has failed
,rfo

bnit

to

"i^ortvhiCe men, othervvise <listiii?uished for

b/ilHant talents, and all the oniamer.ts of
hfliVian Icarnit^g, that thy warm e>ipfNitnla-

Geatiles into thfe Christian church. Paul
was emphatically the Jpos'le of the tien-

'ill; and through his industry and
sjli ri-

tual ojrcces, mnny h.appy souls ha%e been in-

troduced into the fold of the Saviour.

Eut, my brethren, while we !cok around
us in the world, and consider that we cje

part of that vast multitude for whom Clflist

died, aud for whose benefit his chosen apos-
tie travellvd far and near, let us reflect that

it is our duty to forward this j^racious plan
of providence, by eveiy exei-tioa in our

po.ver. Let us re-echo the sound v-hich

iias gone fo;th into all lands, and repeat the

blessed v.ord, which, probably, w''?t;, at no

Very remote nsriod, will visit the utmcst
e.T.is of the world : for "

as the earth

biiagetli fo.tb her bud, and as the a^ardea
causetli the thii!<;-» that ar.; sown iu it to

spriug fortli
j
80 the Lord God will cause

ri^hieousnees and praise to skiing forth

before aii ualionS.'' . .

''Voni. pp. 4:Sii—̂ 8.

A 5frwow, preached at Durham,
July 17, 180/), at the <3i--rinatioi* uf

the Hon. and Rloht Rev. Fatliei- m
Go&^f^utf^- l^ork Bi^lcJf^6l'Dar-
iiam. hy iieary Phil potts, Mi A.
H ector of S-:aiiiton-le-: itreet, kc.
4to,

pj). 25. pr. -29. Rivtngtbns.
. of.-r

- .i lis

Te?:t.—T^ora. vii. 18.—I know th^t
in

me, that is in my ilesh, divellcth no good
tiling: foi- to will is present with me, but
to perform that which is gootJ, I tibd not.

" The presumptuous doch-in^^'s of" the

Roman Churc ! toncerni'if the raorit of

good works, 'had been scarcely *t) i|TOcd of

their false an cuority, before many «f the

followers *of the reforined reiieion ran wild-
'

, '*io/is and divhje doctri-.rcs have not alway.i ly isito the coutrtt)y-extie*iie. la their zeal
' ''

suteccded in rt'S rai'.iin^ or ?ubd«iSii» that
' ' . ,- • ,. ,

•
__. .

ra;dita| taiirt of the scul, which leads man-
', 'Itii^d .*to e^c^y vic-ou** p.'openRity ; and that

|
merits of our Redeemer, someamoiig them

**ij''tfiy
tijai-S hkve m.ade no impression upon |

were tempu-d to deny altoffcther bojb the

i?,( '*^*^''>^,
•»'>" ^ohld'not v.illi-.ig!y allow them- ruecessity of good wor'ks, andthe possibility

's^lvijsfolie called rhe f,„i-,/ ,>/ h'-a" ! Bnt
J

of ptrformi;m theiii. $uchadoctfihe, -with

V'tiaUrcthf disappointments, Paul
?^What j

wfiatcvcv'pTjrity'rtF intentriin it was atiirst
' . - - ... .. ^ .

advanced, h?i>j ill Us ]»r!^r^ifss been j.roduc-
tivc of the wildest di.sortlers. Hut, with-
out e>;riniiMi!)o all t' e' miscliicfs, of whisji
it has e!sc,vhere beeutne cau6<^, 'it mgy be

su-'ticij^iit
to rertiark, that^iii biiro^Tj ajije

&nu ctiautry its evil iutlutacelidsbccu lo:ig

are thy radrtitiications, to those the Son of

"^"-
(rod experienced, when He came in person
t# offer salvation to a world of sinners ?

Here let us pai's;;'
—atirt cease to enter

into mjsterieSj which God has not thought
yropei- t^ reifeal. '*• Stciet things bcloug-

H H
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fflt, tlion2;h it presents itself ir.vpry rliffpr-

cnt fojms, and operates on iv-inds of the

most disrordaiit character,
"

Iniioience aixl levity will indues masiY

to yield immetUate assent fo an opinion,

whieh, ir trne, leaves them atjiherty to iu-

tlnleje every vain or vicious inclination :

v^hile on the other hand, theglooaiy specn-
lator on the infirmities of human nature,

he who dwells on the corruptions of falkn

man, witliout duly regarding the diu,nity of

those faculties, which will remain to him,

is ready to imagine, that no actions ol

snch a creature can possess even compa-
rative merit, hut must all ali^^e be sin-

ful in the si<>hl of God. The former ima-

gine, that the merit of assenting to the

declarations of the Gospel respecting the

person and ofllce of the IMcssiah, gives an

slmoKt honr.dless license to their conduct

in life;—the latter concludes, that the ner-

cyof God, in acceptina; the services of men,
cannot he influenced by those slight varie-

ties, which may exist in "the moral character

of individuals, when the whole is lost in

corruption.
" To them, who can he heedless and in-

different in a matter of such hi^» concern,

argument is misapplied : i-eproof and ear-

nest e;ihortation to more sober conduct, is

the only languane in which men so iiifatna-

led can be addressed. But an opinion,

which, however erroikeous. cammoaiy pro-

ceeds froiTi a deep sense of the destructive

nature of sin, and, whatever may be the

character of its consequences, is, in its ori-

g^in at least, founded on the most virtuous

foeIiuG;s,
—^liasaclaiiu to nmre particular at-

tention.
"

It is therefore the purpose of thi~: dis-

<?ourse, first, to examine the true meaning
of a text, which has oflen been adduced to

sanction the most despondent account of

man's degradation : and afterwards to en-

quire, whether the opinion in question he

not contradicted by a'Aiew of the real con-

dition of human nature, and of the world,

wlucl);)*-fi uihabit."

.;,,.r</.,! -.i^uui PP- 6—3.

A Defence, of the Established Pro-

testant >rti/A,*a Serai on, pveuched
ill the Parish Church of St. Mary,

IVevvin^ton Butts, October 19, 180&',

ByKobert 13kkiason, Curate and

Lecturer. 8vo. pp. 40. pr. 2s.

Kivinj^tons.

Text. Jude v. iii —Beloved, when I gave

•dl diii"-ence to write unto you of the com-

inouBalvationj it was needful f«r nie l«

write imto you, and exhort you, tlsat^yp
shoidd earnestly contend for the faith,

which was once delivered unto the saints.

The autlicn- tlms arranfics the suliject r

I. What thi? failh is which was deliver-

ed tiiito the saints.

The ftith delivered to the saints, is the

the same which we call thi; Christian faiihy
which the apostle's creed instructs us t*
Lelu'e in, and which our church catechisink

has comprized in the following words :

*' To believe in God the Father, who
created us and all the world- in God the

Son, wh.o redeen?ed us and all mankind;
and in God the Ooly Ghost, who sanctifietli

u.^, and all the elect people of God." p. 8_

ir. TiiC necessity of coatendiag for it.

If the ecraml hanier of Christianity (the

divinity of Jesus and his gospel) be attack-

ed, there is sarcly^ a necessity for its best

supporters to be upon the watch, and ia

r.rm.s, lest they, should, upon being sur-.»

prized, be conquered. St. Paul in his usual ?

way, has g-iven a general direction, that
" we should as far (as possible, or) as it

litth in us, live peaceably with all men."
This implies, that it may not always bepos^
sible, and that whilst some endeavour to d»-.:

so, there may be those who will not rest iu

peace..

ITJ. The manner in which we ouglit to

contcud.

We assert that the faitli which we em-
brace is both apostolica', and derived frou*

Heaven, and the best means calculated to

support the truth of it must be allowed to

consist in Ria.'-Dn, IJislory, and (Joa^s oivn

lievclution
;

viz. the llo/y Scripturts .,

through the aid of wliich, we have hitherto

been enabled to defend our cause
;
and they

who have thong-iit diiTerently fiom ns, have

by their own arguments rivetted the gospel
h'.ith.s still ncaicr to our hearts; for vain

has been the attempt of the busiest and
most learned amongst them, to storm the

strong holds which are onr boast and glory
——the Pre-existence of CiWUt, his^ Divini-

ty ,
and the Atnntment. pp. IS, 19-

li\ a kind of postcript, Ivir. D. says

"Clergymeu wiiolivehy the chnrch, atld'

preach against it, maybe considered as'

enemies "to tlie ecclesiastical and civil

state, and rebels to tl«5 God. The late^

Edward livanson was turned_,ont or" the

clmrch by tlse inhabitants of Tewksbnry>.,
for a iess'oifence than what was conniut-

tcti in a sermon preached ivt an arch-dea-

con's visitation:" This refers ta Mr.

Stone's sermon on Jcicibh Prop/tect/.
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Tho day on uliicli tlils discourse x\ns

pi'eached, (Octohdr 19, 18b(>)'was the

'Sundiiy lv)!lL)\viiig the intcriat'nt of the

late Kiglit llev. the Lord i>isliop of Asciph :

iin appendix, consisting cliieiiy of iilus-

tiative notes and references, contains a

biograpliicai sketch of ttu; life of the

bishop^

-Candid Sfriclures on several Pas-

^ni^fs ill a recent Publication, enti-

tied Thoughts on the Protestant As-

ceiidufict/ hi he/and, .\i\ II hetttiv iid-

dressedto the Hon. 11. G. Bennett,
M. P. written with a View to illus-

trate the real Principles and Cha-
racter of a' numerous aad respect-
able Branch of the Estal)l.shed

Church, by C. Hulbe.t. 8vo, pp.
40. pr. Is. Shrewsbury, Wood.
London, Crosby and Co.

" In these sheets T hnve endcavonred,
with tlie utmost candour and verity, to

coanteract a veiy fallacious charge, and,

unfortunately, a pre^ alent opinion in tlic

higher circles of life, that the methodists

l)ciicve and openly preach the
" calvin-

istical- doctrines of exclusive salvation."

Whatever- may be the opinion or senti-

mente of our v.'orthy Christian brethren,

the Dissenters, Independants, and Bap-
tists on "

this fearful subject," is in no

degree wecessaiT for a methodist vindica-

tor to state.. It is enough for him to know
that in everv separate reliiiious party or

church, tl'.ere are men of great liberality,

extensive
utility, and unexceptionable pi-

ety." Prtfuce.

The information contained in the fol-

lowing extracts is probably new to many
of-0ur readers.

Peac-euhle Demeanor of the Irish -

Meiiiodisi>i.

fo. the -nQuiortal honour of the Irish

Tnethodists it is jifi>ime<l,
" that notwith-

etandiiig they fonn a boJ.y of more than

23,000 niemhers, not one of them ever

joined tlie reljels, cither from frtn- or incli-

nation." I heard a respectable Irish nii.s-

siohary, who had visited every part of our
tlistracted sister kinijclom, during- her extra-

ordinwy troubles, declare it to a public con-

grcj^ation in Barton Chapfl, near Manches-
ter, and many others have fcpeat<Mily said
the Bume at dillereut times and p'accs.

p. 8
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Charitable Suhscri.phon&.

In December last no less than 3507. was'

collected in Stockport Chapel, fortiio bene-
fit of the Sunday Schools. In the prospec-
tus for a ne-.v school erecting- there, we fiuj'

the ffillowiiia; highly interesting- parao-iaph—" Tbe foundations are already laid, and
the strncture is rising- before you. The
plan is !>iro;e and expensive, and i.s estimat-
ed to cost npuardsof four tliousanffjjonuds"
besides the fiurchasc of the ground-
rent, .which is very desirable. To leave any
'leht upon the premises would

materially
iniure thedesis'n, which is to make an esta-
blishment for the education of th'' poor
equal to the population of the town, fyec of
rdl rent and teachers' wages."

"^

In othcj*
trading towns the annual collectiRns in iheir
chap-cls for the same purpose, are .seldom
less than ]5*il. and frequently dosble tliat
sum

; they have also monthly and quarter-
ly collections for their own poor, which "-e-

ncrally amount to the tiauie or larger sums
annually, p. 1,3.

SuhscriiJt ions fur the Patriotic Fund, A-c.

Upwards of ii24fil. was collected last vear
in aid of the Patriotic Fund, independaut
of the lars;e sums which many respectable
individuals subfcribed at public 'meetin"-s

&c.; but in m;iny places, such as Manches-
ter, for instance, the amount collected was
given in v.itli the collections in the esta-
blished churches and clsapd.s, so cannot be
exactly ascertained. In the year 179S, wljeii

eiery-one was anxious to contribute to the
assistance of oovernment, accor ing- to his

ability, by volxintary subscription, hi Kull
almie, at the vestry of the Methodist Cha-
pel, no less than (;40i. was almost instanta-

neously subscribed, p. 13.

Exertions of the Methodists in the West .

Indies, S)C.
"

Sunday eveuins: last a very pathetic
discourse was preached at the Methodist

CJiapcl in this town, by the Ilev. .Mr. Kinr^*-

sioii, when a collection was made towards

defrayino- the expences attending sending
out and maintaining missionaries amongst
the nei;roe slaves in the West Indies.—Mr.
K. estimated the present number of con-

verted Africans, in the island of Antigua
alone, at .'j,.Oi;o, and represented them as

bein^ the most industrious, peaceable, and
obedient slaves : as a proofs he declared,

that, duringf the late insurrections, not one
in connection with the people cailtd mc-

thodists, was icno-.vn to rebel. Havii!p;beeii

seveu years a nnssiouary himself, Mr. Kinaf-

ston w-.is eiiai)led to murk the good cficctu

•Christianit-/ had produced in the minds and

condition of such as had embraced it. U
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bad coarerted their bed of boards into the
likeness of dov/n

; and v.as a consfant
50Qrce of consoSation to those "^ho litcraiiy
had no other comfort in this, but the hope
of another and a better world." SliTewu.u,

Ty Chrun.i
le, Nov. 2, 130.5.

•

^
I have vci-y recently consulted Mr. King-

ston on the Fubjcct of" missions, and he -ii-

foruis iae,
"

tiiat the methndi.-ts have now
labourinsf in the West Indies, iS'e" found-

land, N.f-a Scotia, Bermuda, and the Baha-

mas, thirty-OTie missionaries, v, ho have the
care of l6,.358 souls in society. The.se,
with about 100,<iOO more, who reoi\larly at-

tsnd their teachinp: and prcatrhinj, and
must lji> uiorc or less reformed in priiiciplc
and pijiclice, m^ty, by their example, iiillu-.

ence or ail^t, in some degree ,liJO,<»00 more,

p. 15.

S'ateof the Nnmhers of this Society.

^
The miniurs of the last conference, held

at Leeds '\rt August lSji5, represent their

ijumbers in society to be as foliov.s—
Jn Great Britain -

110,803
If. Ir-elaad - - 23,773
Gibraltar - - 40

Nova Scotia, New Bnmswick, ?

and Newfoundland -
^

^'"^'^

I^Tesj; India whites - 1,775/
Coloured people, &;c. -

13,lG5 V
United States, whites

Coloured people, k.c.

,6-28 >

,317 S

95,628
24

14,940

119,945

Total 270,919
Of these upwards of 109,000 are found

in Eiigland aiid Waies, to which we may add

109,000 raoBC, who arc thoro\!2,-h method-
ists in sentiment, equally a< uprigrht in their

conduct, and as co'istant at their places of

vorrhip, but fiora some modtst motire or

other, ha^-e not as yet vent'ircd to have
tlicis' nariies enrolled on the class papers.

I'd these we ir.ay further add, the youn-'cr
branches of families, and those- who ^re

only itenerally influenced by their doctrines,

fond of their preachinjj, and considerably
reformeji in life, makinij about 2l^<,oo()

more, forming in the whole nearly half n

niiUion of souls, or one twentieth part of

thc.p.opulatiou ox the kingdom and princi

paljt-,;.^ P- 20.

- An ace )unt of the (>i ..in, Histo.'-y, and

OpiiU'>i'is
of the Mclhodii;.ir, c.vtractod

from the Eucycloptsdm Peithensis, con-

chides the wori-:.

. Lectures, oil Sc"ij?ture Facts, by W. B.

,C'oiiyer, ^'ipfias,

-.: EbSays to c;o-Gpp:l," audi:8Ssed-to all

f Christians, wherber in Pub! ic or Private

Capacities, by Cottoji .Mather, D. i),

ile\ i:ed and improved hy G. Burdcr,
12nio. 2?. 6i\.

Domestic Disciplinp, and Youth Ad-
monished

; Two Sennons, by D. Tjci"-

nian, 3vo. Is. 6d.

Luther's Commentary on St. Pauls

Epi.^tle to theGaiatiun:?, witii Life by the

Pi,ev- Erasmus Middlctou, B. D. 8vo. 9s.

A IFuik round the W^uUs and City

if Chester. sin, Svo. pp. H)0. pr.

5s. 6d. Chester, Broster and Son.

1807.

The ancient history of the city of

Chester commences this volume; the

etymology of tJie name
;

the situation ;

the antiquity of th.e place are briefly noti-

ced; the Roman altars, statues, coin*, &c.

which have been discovered in or neac

it are enumerated. An account of the

Earls of Chester is given, and a, shcht

bketcii of the various remarkable actions

which have taken place in Chester or its

environs : The " walk round the waUs"
embraces an account of evei^ remarka-

ble building or institution visible from

thein. The " ual!: throudi the City"
contains a simih.ir description of yaiio'us

public editices.
' '

.'*

The work is concluded by a eomi^CTid
©f local informsition relauvt; to Po^ts ;

Waggons; Lms; Newripaperj; Ratfesjojf

Carters, Carmen, Chairmen. TheRdkds
ham Ciiester; and coaches to London
and Livei-pool, Shrewsbaiyj'&rc.

'

_^

This volaiiiC is adorned bya miThbe^
of wood-cuts exhibitin^the more lOiJiurk-

able objects in the City of Chester.

Ti'ie Stranger in Ainejica ; Obser-

vations ruAde during a loirj, Ki.si-

dence in tiiat Co:i!\try, iic. i>y
'
'i:j:r1e.s U'iiliain J:uiK<jti, Esq. Lute

of the State of Rhode IshiJal,

Ccusiselior at Law. 41o. pf.». 500.

platen 1 >. pr. 21. -is. Cuiitlee. ItrO/.

"When the author of,;lus v.ork, pre\i-

ous t-.j hib takiiii^ up tbt pen to Cv>riiu:tuc8
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tss contemplated work, reflected on tbe

MHiiv voUmirs vv!»ich liave already ap-

peared on the subject, he mubtackaow-

ledge that he telt no very suong inclina-

tion to add liis own lucubrations to tlie

list. Year after year has tliis impression
c;ontriljutod to restrain a rising desire' to

commuijicate to the puhhc tiie result of

^is- qbsersations respecting our once

trans-atlantic brethren, but no\y the

only remainini; republicans in tlie civili-

zed world. Tlie persuasions of friends,

together with the t.uoraolc opportunities
of obtuiuing a tliqreugh acquaintanfc
with the true character ot the Americans,
afforded iiy a \o\\g r^.-idence among the'ti,

and the avocations tic puisued durina;

that time, have at lengtli iudacccj him
to give to the world liis ideas on the sub-

ject. He disclaim? the vanity of aspir-
iii'T to a ;)lace in tlie class of autliois :

kad this been his ambition, he might have

gratified it several years ago with equal

facdity.''

Ill early life Mr. J. was influenced by
a desire to visit foreign countries. Under
the influence of this wish, he first pro-
ceeded to France; and there his ardor

to cross the Atlantic was incrc;ised by
tbe description of America, as depicted

by some French oihcers wlio had served

.in Count Roch:imbeau's army in the re-

volutionary war of tiiat countrv. lie

did notvis;tthfc United .States for the pur-

pose of making a regular tour through
the territories comprized under that name:
he reraf>\ed to that country v.idi an in-

tention of passing a considcrabio part of

his lite there
; but the disappointment he

priet with often caused him to change his

residence, ocCiV^ioning journics in various

directions.
The great length of time to which the

"author's visit to the Unired States was

prolonged, was fi'.r from being agreeabio
to his inclination-: for he says,

" an f2n-

glish traveller will find iiis curiosity

..thoroughly satiated in as many moons as

fortune a'>s:gncd years to him, in a coun-

try in every respect mscongcnial to the

English habits. Puringi'Jho early part of

Ins rcsidcuce in Ajnerica, and about tjic

time he was piansiiug iiis return to Eu-

rope, specious and tempting oiTers indu-

cted him to risk a considerable sum in a

land speculation, (a fatal snare laid fur

every emigrant) and the hopes of again
re.ilizinij; some portio.i of it prevented his

Ifit^partuie,
lie is oblig'jd to cor.fes? the

commission of a second act equally inju-

dicious— the embarkation of another sum
in mcrcauiile concerns, which eventually

proved unfijrtunate, o^vin'i, in a great

moasure, to the unprincipled conduct of

the conimaBders of the vessels in his em-

ploy. Thus were his hopes beguiled,
from day to day, for inoic than thirteen

years."
Mr. J. declares that his mincj v.as once

powerfully Liassed in favour of tlie Uni-

ted .St-.Ues and their inhabitants ; nor

was it till long experience had uniform-

ly exhibited them in a point ofview very
different from v,-hat he had fondly expect-

ed, that he adopted the more unfavoura-

ble sentiments expres-rcd in his %vork :

these however he informs us, have been

strcagthened and confirmed by an atten-

tive sti» Iv ol' the genius, liabits, and man-
ners of that people, during a constant

intimacy with hidividiials of every class

and descri|>ticn.

"The author has beenat^ome pains to

unfold the prospects that await the Eu-

ropean emi,gra.nt in America. On this

subject he is qualified to speak, not only
from his own experience, but tVom that

of many other persons, whose delusive

hopes have terminated in disappointment,
lie has endeavoured to expose the knavc-

rv of American land-jobbes's, and to ^hew
the fallacy of all that nati\e writers have

advanced relative to the facility and
small expence of forrning an establi^h-

ment in the western regions of the repuh-
lic.

Tiie United States may stilj be consi-

dered as a new country, ia e\erY accepta-
tion of the term. As such therefore, it is ,

but naturaJ to suppose that tho-e arts

which supf'ly the prinipncce-sities of man
\vould there experience the greatest en-

couragement, and be held in tL«' highest
estimation. Accordingly, the farnier

and the mechanic must stand a better

chance of success than any other clashes

of emigrants; and when we so often wit-

ness tiie fuihiic, even of their hopes, can
we be surprised at tlie yet moie ticquent

disappointments of" the professors of the

liberal arts and sciences; or of such
v.-r.cse occupations are subservient onlv

to the luxuriccof life? The-e can prosper

only ill countries whcie sociecy lias anJ-

ved at a hish det'rce of civilization, and
where flourishing manufacture,- and com-
merce have diru'.sed ease and opu!c!ice.
SccietT iii' itill in a state of inhvncv in
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America. Vv'hat encourapcincnt is held

out to the study of arcliiteeture, for in-

stance, in a region where many of" the in-

habitants are satisfied with log-houses?
or what progress can be espoctcd in the

arts of design, if, from want of education,
or deficiency in taste, their beauties are

neither felt or relished? Ame.rica has,

comparatively speaking, no manufac-

itdres; and how intimately the prosperity
of arts and sciences is conrtected with

these, it is unnecessary for the author

even to attempt to (iemonstrate.

During his residence in America, the

author was Jio inattentive observer of

passing -objects and events in the exten-

sive territories of the United States. Ac-

cordingly, the notes and obsen^ations

which he made are both copious and vari-

ed. From them he has selected tlie sub-

jects of this work, and on the reception

they may experience will depend the

publication of a second volume, much
valuable matter still remaining unemploy-
ed in his possession.

With respect to the engravings which
illustrate liis work, the author can assure

the public that they exhibit correct repre-
sentations of the oris^inal subjects. He
was induced to give a preference to those

of which they principally consist, namely,
remarkable buildings, as aftbrding a

means of comparing the progrses of the

arts in America with that of other coun-
tries. Should it be objected that too great
a proportion of them are taken from one

City, the author's excuse is, that, in truth,

scarcely any other city in America con-
tains any edifice worthy of delineation.

Ih "his remarks on each state, the au-

thor has preserved, as nearly h.s possible,
the geographical arrangement, commen-

cing at the north, and ending at tiie south.

In what year, month, or day this obser-

ration was made, or that circumstance

happened, must be matter of perfect in-

difference; in their accuracy alone can
the reader feel mterested, and on this

subject the writer assures him, that he
lias introduced nothing into his work but
what resulted from personal oliservation,
or rested on the most indubitable autlio-

rity.

To a portion of the readers into whose
hands tiiis book may chance to fail, some
of the anecdotes contained in its pages
may probably be familiar. To the young-
er and the most numerous class, he fiat-

tej-s hiiuself that they w ill have the charm
of novelty ;

the circumstances to which
he alludes having occurred while they
w ere yet unborn. If he has occasionally
had recourse to the writings of others,
it has only been for the purpose of illus-

trating the subject under review, or sup-
porting his opinions by their testimony.
In some instances, it is true, it will he
found that he has endeavored, and, as he

hopes, with success, to refute error, and
to combat misrepreseuiation."
Want of space obliges us to defer the

extracts from this work to the succeed-

ing number.

Travels through the Canadas, containi*

ing a description of the picturesque sce-

nery on some of the Rivers and Lakes
;

with an account of the productions, coiur
.

merce, and inhabitants ofthose provinces.
To which is subjoined, a comparative view
of the manners and custom-, of several of
the Indian nations of North and South
America. By George Heriot, Esq. De-
puty Post-master General of British

North America. 4to. 2l. i2s. 6d. - .
-

The Stranger ui England, or Travels itl'

Great Britain, from the German of C. ^V*
G. Goedcj 3 vols, foolscap 8\o. los.
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RECORDS OF LITERATURE,

FORJBI GJ^' -

FRANCE.

PUBLICATION.

Nouvcau Dictionvaire de Mede-

cine, Chiriirgle, Physique, Chemie,
et Histoire naturelle. A new Dic-

tionary of Medicine, Chiruri>ery,

Pliysiology, Chemibtiy and Natural

History, By Joseph Capuron, M.
D. 8vo. pp. 500. pr. 8 fr. Bros-

Bon.

This author treats of Physiology, Clie-

mistiy, and Natural History, only as far

as relative to IMedicine and Chirurgerr:
he has consulted the most celehrateJ
writers in the compilation of liis work,
which contains the etymology and expla-
nation ofthe terais used in these sciences;
two medical vocabularies, Greek and
Latin, and tlie synonyms of the ancient
and modern nomenclatures of Anatomy,
Chemistry, Botany, and Pathf»kjt^y, iu-

ternal and external; also a comparisou
between the ancient and modern weishta
and measures.

GERMANY.

PUBLICATIONS,

Archie der GesundheitspoUzei :

Archives of JNJedical Police, pub-
lished by F. Scherf. Vol.1. No.
1. 8vo. pp. 180. Hanover, Ilulia.

l£gr.
This number contains observations on

Medical Police, and the advantages
whicii the state derives therefrom. ThcsC
are succeeded l)y several rules and regu-
lations on tiie same subject.

— 1. Ordon-
nance published in the County of Lippe,
relative to burials.— i. Rcj;ulalions to be
observed by dealers in spices and drugs
in Prussia, touchint^ the sale of drugs, as

published VJ June, 1002.—3. Instruc-

tions to the Colleges of Medicine and
Health in the Prussian states, dated 2Ut

April, 1800.—4. The rules obserVo'd'iA'

Prussia relative to still-born children,
commenced August 25, 1798. Ail
these public papers are accompanied with
notes and observations by the ildi'tor, and
the work is tenninatcd by several papers
on ?Jedieal Police, extracted tioxn tho

periodioaljournals.

AhhamlUir>g i;om Scharhichavss h"

lag. Essay on the Scarlet Fever,

By G. Cappel. 8vo.
]i!>. 380. Got'

tingen, Dieterich. Irxd. 12gr-
I

Mr. C. coinuvnces his [julillcatlon

j

with the history of this disorder, and rc-

i ftrs its origin to about the sixteenth cen-

tury ;
he then proceeds to treat

i. 'I'he distinctive char'acters of thi»
' disorder.
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2. Its symptoms.

3. Its causes.
*

4. The different sorts of this disease.

5. The probable terminatioa, accord-

ing to circunaotaiices.

6. Preservative medicines;

7. Method of treating this fever, and
aJso of preventing relaj)ses.

TaheUen uber das Minera-reick.

Tables of the Mineral Kin;jdoiii,

according- to the latest Discoveries,
and accompanied by explanatory
Notes. By jM. Lenz. Folio. Jeua,

Goepfert. 1 :2 gr.

These Tables form a supplement and

explanation of the system of Mineralogy,

publislicd by the author, in ISCO. lie

has followed the classification of Werner
in this arraniiement of all the eartlis,

stones, metals, fossils, &c. and has in-

cluded all the minerals discovered and

analysed since the publication of liis

former work, and has added the descrip-
tion of their external characters.

Bihlioi'helc der redendeti mid bil-

de)iden Kiinsie. Library of the

Deycriptive and Imitative Arts.

IVo. 1. 8vo. Leipzlc. Dyk.
This work is a continuation of the Li-

brary of the Belles-Lettres and Polite

Arts, conducted with successduriag near-

ly fifty years, by the late M. Weise. It

is on the sauieplar.>, and comprizes essays
on various subjects connected with the

tine Arts, criticisms on new works, and
accounts of the state of the arts, in the

different nations of Europe. The fiisi

numbei- contanis a sketch of the state of

German Poetical Literature, from 1795
to the present time. The second num-
ber, among other articles, will contain a

critical sketch of tlie stale of the Arts in

Swjticriand.

Foreign. Puhticadons,

pophical and Critical Parallel of

Fooirteeu K.uropean^ Languages,
ancient and modern ; an Kssay,
crowned by tlie Royal Academy of

Sciences .at Berlin. By D. Jenisch.
'

8vo. pp. 500. tSerlin. Maurcr.
I rxd. 14 ar.

The umguages compared by this author

are— 1. Gr<eek, 2. Latin, 3. Itahan, 4.Spa-
hisii, 6. Portuguese, 0. Frencl;, 7. English,
8. German, 9- Dutch, ]0. Danisii, 11.

Swedish, 1^. Polish, 13. Russian, 14. Li-

thuanian,

In the first part of th« work the author

states the principles on wliich the parti-
cular advantages of a language should be

decided.

The second part is divided into fotir

sections, and consists of observations oa

the ibliowing subjects:
—

1. The Richness of a Language.

2. On the Energy and Expression of »

Language.

3. On Precision and Clearness.

4. On the Ilannony of Languages.

Ph'dosophisdi-kritlsche VergJcich-

ung von acltcrn Sprachen. A Philo-

The Transactions ofLearned Hociet'tcs and Necrology are unaooidabli/ deferred

Reisen zu Wusser und zn Land.

Voyages and Travels, by Sea and

Land, by J.
F. Kesler. Svo. pp.

350. Leipzic, Stienkaer. 1 rxd. It gr.

The author of this work, a German

surgeon, travelled over a considerable

part of Germany, Switzerland, and Italy,
and afterwards, embarked as surgeon on
board a Tuscan vessel : this was tsfkeii

by the Algerines, and he \vas carried into

slavery in Barbary, where he entered in-

to the service of the French Consul, by
whose recommendation he was ransom-
ed by tlie Spanish Mitsionanes. He
then entered p.s suriieon into a Sv> iss rcgi-

ment in the Spanisii service, with which
he went to Carthagena, Minorca, St.

Roch, Cadiz, Tenerifie and P-Iadrid. In

1803 he returned to his native country.
This work contains a rtcita) of the his-

tory of his captivity at Algiers, with ob-

servations on the ^manners and customs

of the IMoors, and tho remarks on the

principal objects worthy of attention ia

Spain.
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3S.eecittis af literatttre

DOMESTIC.
ANNUNCIATIONS.

Antiquities*

It is proposed to publish by subscrip-
tion a series of antient allegorical, histo-

rical, and legendary paintings in fresco,

discovered, in the summer of 1804, on

the walls of the Chapel of the Trinity, at

Stratford upon Avon, in Warvvicksliire,
from drawings made at the time of their

discovery by Mr. Thomas Fisher : also

views and sections, illustrating the archi-

tecture of the chapel.
The work will consist of seventeen an-

tient paintings in fresco, in which are re-

presented the following subjects:
Assassination of Archbishop Becket

The Combat of' St. George with the Dra-

gon
—An Allegory of Mortality, with se-

ven Stanzas in old English
—Another Al-

legory of The Dangers of Luxuj-y
—A

Portrait of St. Modwenn—A very large

Painting of I'he Resurrection and Day of

Judgement
— The En/p?-ess Helena going

forth to search for the Holy Cross— Find-

ing the Holy Cross—Proving the true

Cross—The Invention of the Holy Cross—Heraclius's first Battle uith the Persi-

ansJhr the Becovei-y of the Holy Cross—
He?-aclius's second Battle for the Recove-

ry of the Holy Cross, or the Battle of
Mount Taurus and the Bridge of Saron— The Assassination of Cosrocs the Per-

sian by his Sou—Herucliuss Triumphal
Procession to Jerusalem tcith the Holy
Cross— Heraclius placing his Crown on

the Holy Cross at the Gate of Jerusalem.

These iiamtings exhibit spociuicus of

the art in two distinct ages, but both pri-

or to the Reformation. They were

brought to light by the accidental remo-
val of white-wash during the repair of the

chapel in 1804, and the opportunity thas

oiFered for making drawings of them was
embraced. The subsequent destruction

of the originals suggests the propriety of
now offering copies of them to the pub-
lic, lest, througli any accident which may
hereafter befai the drawings, every me-
morial of them should be lost.

Equally curious and interesting, as

containing illustrations of the
historj'-,

customs, and habits of past ages, they
will naturally recommend themselves to

the notice of the antiquary ; and, as spe-
cimens of the arts of jiainting and de-

sign in the thirteenth and fifteenth cenr

tiirics, they will perhaps be thought wor-

tiiy the attention of the painter, who will

discover in them the seeds and progres-
sive advance of some of those branches
of science which connect with the per-
fection of his art.

To render this publication as complete
as possible, it is thought expedient to add
views of the chape), exterior and inter -

or, with other [)hites, illustrative of its

architecture
;

also letter-press, descrip-
tive o'" the paintings, and of the style
and probable periods of tlieir execution.
This work \m\\ he printed on supcr-roval

folio, and published in tJiree parts, price
2l. 2s. each; a few copies on imperial

paper, price 31. 3s. each part. The first

part, containing eight paintings, and a
suitable titic-page, in colours, is now rea-

dy for .publication, and the whele will .be-

I I
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completed within the ensuing twelve

months; and as no more copies will be

coloured than are subscribed for, an ear-

ly subscription will of course facilitate

the publication of the work.

.

'

Mr. T. T). W. Dearn; Architect to His

Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence,
will publish Sketches in Architecture,

consisting of original designs for cottages
and rural dwellings, suitable to persons
of moderate fortune, and for convenient

retirement, with plans and appropriate

scenery to each
;

also some general ob-

servations. Elegantly engraved on 20

plates, large quarto, price 11. 7s. in boards.

Speedily will be published by W. F.

Pocock, Architect, elegantly engraved on,

'S3 plates, royal quarto, price 11. lis. 6d.

in boards. Sketches for Rustic Cottages,
Rural DwcUings, and Villas, composed
in the ancient English, the Grecian, and
Roman Styles, with plans and descripti-

ons; to which are prefixed, some practi-
cal observations on character, scenery,
and situation proper for such buildings,

particularly as appropriate to castles,

abbies, old English houses, &c. with prac-
tical remarks on the execution of build-

iilgs. in general, and the most general
causes of the dry rot.

315iO0rapgp.
A Historical Essay on the Life of the

Great Conde, written by His Serene

Highness the Prince of Conde, his de-

scendant in the fourth degree, now in

England, translated from the original

'manuscript, found at Chantilly, and pub-
lislied alt Paris, is now in the press, and
will be shortly published in one volume
octavo.

Mr. Barrow, author of Travels in Ch >-

iia, will publish, in a few weeks, his ex-

pected account of the public 1 fe, and a

selection from the unpublished writings,
of the Earl of Macartney, in two quarto
volumes.

S)rama»
A new and enlarged edition of the B i-

fraphiaDramat ca, or Companion to the

X'iay-house, is in preparation, containing

historical and critical memoirs and origi-
nal anecdotes of Dramatic Writers, from
the comfuencement of our theatrical ex-

hibitions; among whom arc some of the

most celebrated actors; also an alpha-
betical accoimt of their works, the dates

when printed, and occasional observati-

qns on.thpir merits : together with an in-

troductory view of the rise and progress
of the British Stage. The last edition of

this work was executed ("though anony-
mously) by the late Mr. Isaac Reed, the

well-known and able commentator on

Shakespear, who had made considerable

progress in preparing a new edition,

which should bring the work down to the

present day. Some time, however, pre-
vious to his death, feeling infirmity fast

approaching, and a constant unwilling-
ness to continue a labour which required
close application, Mr. Ree3, on an offer

of liberal Terms, gave up his materials to

Messrs. Longman and Co. with an earnest

wish that they might prevail on Mi'. Ste-

phen Jones to undertake the completion
of his plan, than whom, he observed, he
knew no one more competent. On Mr.
Reed's inrimating his wish to Mr. Jones,
the latter consented to undertake the

task. The work at present is in two octa-

vo volumes. The great accession of plays
that have been acted, or written without

being performed, within the last twenty-
five years, and the great mass of other

valuable additional matter, which Mr.

Jones has been able to procure, will add

a third volume to the intended edition.

A work of considerable importance,
and aiming at nothing less than a total

change in the study and practice of Elo-

quence, is now preparing for the press.

It traces the revolutions of oratory, and

the causes of its progress or decline in

different countries, with a view of mak-

ing the collected evidence of past times

the test of the proposed plan of academi-

cal improvement. The theory is illus-

trated by a great variety of the most ad-

mired specimens of popular, parliameut-

ary, and judicial eloquence. It is to be

entitled 1 he British Cicero.

Mr. Pinkcrton, whose celebrity as
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Geographer stands at present unrivalled,

lias undertaken to edit a work ofconsi-

dcrahle magnitude, nearly connected

with the subject of his late pubhcation
—

A General Collection of Voyages and

Travels, forming a complete history of

the origin and progress of discovery by
sea and land from the earliest ages to tl»e

jtrcsent
time.

Dr. Walker has prepared for the press
an Essay on Vaccination, with some ac-

count of its rise and progress,
of the au-

thors who first establislied the practice,
and of the associations tbnned in the me-

tropolis for its future propagation.

A new publication lias lately been an
nounced to the public under the title of

the Encyclopedia of Manufactures. The
editors propose wherever it is possible
to obtain the account of every manufac-

ture, from the manufacturers themselves.

Wliere that cannot be done, they intend

to obtain their intelligence by visitation,
or such means as may appear best suited

to particular cases. The accounts thus

obtained, are to be submitted to the ob-

servations of the first practical and sci-

entific Chemists, or to the most distin-

guished artists, as the subject may re-

quire. It is meant to trace every raw

material, from its growth until it be de-

livered into the hands of the workmen.
The various modes of its fabrication will

be developed. The improvements each
art has received will be pointed out, and
the history and progresof these improve-
ment will be detailed, with hints for their

farther extension and simplification.
The editors profess to have opportunities
of knowing, and pointing out, in what

places of the united kingdom metals and
other useful minerals have been disco-

vered : which of these are worked, and
Vvhat yet lie untouched by man. VV^ool,
and the history of the various breeds of

sheep, so f?ir as relates to that article,
are to come under their attention. The
foreign articles of importation fox nia-

nufacturos are to be elucidated, and ta-

bles of Customs, Excise, D^'awbacks,
and Bounties given. It is supposed that

the midcrtaking will b^; completed in

eight or ten volumes octavo. The pro-

prietors intend to pabhsh a part every
two months, containing six sheets of let-

ter-press, with a sufficient number of

plates to illustrate the drfferent subjects,

making a volume annually. The first

part is expected to appear in about three

months. An alphabetical order of ar-

rangement will not be followed, bu: the

work will receive all the convenience of
that mode, by an index to each volume
and a general index to the whole.

A new edition of Sir William Jones's

Works, with a life of the author, by Lord

Teignrnouth, in 13 octavo volumes, is in

preparation.

Dr. Jarrold, of Manchester, author of
Dissertations on Man, &c. has in the

press Dissertations on the Form and
Colour of the Person of Man, in a quarto
volume.

The first number of the Transactions

of the Entomological Society of London,
will make its appearance early in June.

A new and unproved edition of Mrs.
Le Roy's novel, entitled Village Anec-

dotes, will be published this month. ,

The Misanthrope Father; or, the

Guarded Secret, a novel found-ed on

facts, in 3 vols, will speedily appear.

A third volume of the Rising Sun,
with a curious frontispiece, will soon ap-

pear, price 7s. in boards.

Speedily will be published, by sub-

scription, price 5s. by Anne Pile,

Female Art; or. Wit's Worst Shift,

In which is shewn the influence which
the notions of a false virtue luid upon the

human mind—a recent and pruveablo
fact.

Miss Sophia Francis, .author of Con-
stance de Lindensdorf, andVivonia, Jias

just put to press a romance, entitled,
the Nun of Misericordia, in 4 vols.

Speedily will be pubhshed, The Un-
natural Grandmother; or Who was she?
With an Essay on Origin, in which will

appear some curious family anecdotes,
and original and^ elegant letters from a
mother to her son.

Mr. Byerley's new translation of Don'

Quixote, which has been finished theso.

I %
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two years, will immediately be put to

press, and appear in six elegant cabinet

Toluraes, embellished with fine engravings.

periotiital ^Literature.

With this month commences a new

monthly periodical work to be entitled

the Inspector, by Simon Peep, Esq. price

6d. per nmnber.

Another new periodical work also com-

mences at this time entitled the Compi-

ler, or Literary Banquet.

poetrp*
The new edition of Pope's works, by

the Rev. W. Lisle Bowles, will be pub-
lished in a few weeks. This edition is

not only enlarged by a series of notes and

illustrations by the editor and other learn-

ed frieuds, but by a volume of letters be-

tween Pope and his correspondents, ne-

ver before published, and which have

been supplied from the library of a no-

ble Marquis. There are also a consi-

derable number of portraits, not hitherto

engraved, of Pope's illustrious friends,

which will form a valuable addition to

the English Series. The whole is compri-
sed in ten volumes octavo, vvith an addi-

tional volume in quarto, and another in

octavo, to suit Rutfhead's and Warton's

editions.

A new edition of Robert Fergusson's

Poems, handsomely printed, 8vo. with a

true account of his hfe and writings, will

shortly appear.

Mr. Elton has nearly completed a

poetical translation of Hesiod, with dis-

sertations and curious notes.

Lord Byron, a minor, will publish a vo-

lume of poems in the course of this

month.

Mr. Belfour's version of a poem on the

Dignity and Charms of Music, from the

Spanish of Tomas de Yriarte, will speed-

ily appear.

Mr. Coleridge has two new volumes of

poems in the press,
which will short-

ly make their appearance,

politico.
Mr. Byerley's translation of the cele-

brated MachiaVel's great work The Prince

is now in the press. Mr. B. has ad-

ded notes to his translation, in which
he attempts to prove that Bonaparte
has invariably adopted the maxims of

that great statesman, in all his conquests,
and that we have only to consult The
Prince to discover a clue to his past and
future conduct. It will be printed in an

elegant octavo volume, and enriched with

a fine head of Machiavel.

prints?.
Proposals have been circulated for

publishing by subscription, a Portrait of

William Wilberforce, Esq. M. P. dedi-

cated by permission to the Rev. the Dean
of Carlisle, D. D. the picture selected

for the engraving is from the crayon of

the late John Russel, Esq, R. A. in pos-
session of the Rev. the Dean of Carlisle :

it is said 'to be a strong characteristic

likeness. Mr. Heath has undertaken

to engrave it in his first style of elegance.
Price to subscribers one guinea : to non-

subscribers the price will be considerably
raised. The precise order of subscrip-
tion will be rigidly attended to in the de-

livery of the prints. A list of subscri'

hers will accompany each impression.

Proposals have been issued for pub-

lishing by subscription a print, from a

beautiful cabinet picture, painted from

the subject of the Procession of Chau-
cer's Pilgrims to Canterbury, by Thomas.

Stothard, Esq. R. A. to be engraved in

the line manner, by Mr. William Brom-

ley, in an exquisitely delicate and finish-

ed style. The scene of the picture is

laid in that part «f the road to Canter-

bury which commands a view of the

Dulwich hills—the time, a Ijcautiful and

serene April morning. Tlie interest of

the procession is considerably heighten-
ed by the cheerfulness of the accompa-

nying landscape. The Pilgrims are

grouped with a decorum suited to their

respective characters, and in the order in

which we may suppose Chaucer himself

to have seen them, headed by the Miller,

playing upon his pipe, under the gui-

dance of Harry Baillie, the host ; who,
as master of the ceremonies,<r43 represent-
ed on horseback, standing in his stir-

rups, in the act of commanding attention

to the proposal he is about to make of

drawing lots to determine which of the

company shall tell the first tale. Near
to him is a Une of five characters, the
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Knight; his Son, the Young Squire ;
the

Franklin, or Country Gentleman ;
the

Serjeant at Law; the Merchant; and the

Doctor of Physic. The Squire is mount-
ed on a white horse near the Knight, and

betwixt these two tisj;ures is seen the Revc.

•Close behind the Squire his Yeoman ad-

vances, habited in green. The front of

the next groupe is also composed of five

characters—The Lady Abbess; her Nun;
the Nun's Priest ;

the good Parson ;
and

his brother, the Ploughman. TKe figures

immediately behind the Lady Abbess

are, the Shipman ;
the Oxford Scholar;

the Manciple, and Chaucer, painted from

the portrait of him in the British Mu-

seum, done by Thomas Occhive, who
lived in his time, and was his scholar.

Next, niour.ted upon an ambhng nag,

approaches the Wife of Bath, heading a

groupe of four figures: she is represented
in brisk conversation with the Monk
and the Friar; behind them are the Par-

doner, dressed in blue, and his friend the

Sompnour, in white. The last groupe of

this motly cavalcade is pomposed of the

Goldsmith, the Weaver, the Dyer, and
the Tapestry Merchaijt, all citizens of

London, attended by their cook
;

with

these jolly pilgrims the procession closes.

The costume has been derived with the

nicest fidelity from the best authorities;

from the British Museum, and other pub-
lic depositories of rare MSS. from mo-
numental remains; from the authority
of Chaucer himself; and from ancient il-

luminated manuscripts, painted in his

time, which serve to corroborate the po-
et's testimony, anc^ to sanction his claim

to our admiiation of his accuracy of de-

scription. Tlie assemblage of characters

and materials is copious and varied be-

yond example. The character of each

individual is carefully attended to in per-
son and physiognimiy as well as in dress.

The great variety of horses u hichthe sub-

ject affords, being thirty in number, are

not more splendidly introduced, or dis-

criminated with more vigour and pre-
cision of character, by the poet than the

painter. The well known talents of the

painter and the engraver of this piece,

promise to render it highly deserving of
the patronage of all lovers of the fine arts_

Proposals have been issued for pub-
lishing by subscription, in quarto, a set

of views, illustrative of Mr. Walter Scott's

Lajr
of the Last Minstrel. The work

will consist of twelve views on the ri-

vers Borthwick, Ettrick, Yarrow, Teviot,
and Tweed. To be engraved by James

Heath, R. A. from drawings taken on
the spot, by J. C. Schctky of Oxford,
with anecdotes and descriptions by Mi'.

Scott ; to be accompanied with historical

\ignettes.

Proposals have been circulated for

printing by subscription, in octavo, price
10s. 6d. a volume of sermons, by the

Rev. IL B. Wilson M. A. Curate and
Lecturer of St. Michael's Bassishaw, Lec-
turer of the united Parishes of St.

Antholin and St. John Baptist, and
one of the masters of Merchant Taylor's

school, London.

It is proposed to publish by subscrip-
tion Ten Sermons, as preached in Oxen-
don and Woburn Chapels, by the Rev.
William Cockburn, A. M, Christian Ad-
vocate in the University of Cambridge,
price to subscribers 7s. Gd. to be paid on

delivery of the work.

Mr. .T. Campbell, the author of
" Worlds displayed,'' and several othrr

works, will publish in a short time, the

Voyages and Travels of a Bible.

It is designed to publish a third volume
of sermons, by the late Mr. A. Swan-

ston, preacher of the gospel in the Com-
munion of the Secession Church.

Volumes T. to VIII. of the wra' edi-

tion of Bishop Hall's Works, have

been regularly published, once a quarter;
of thesCj vols I. and II. contain the Con-

lempluiions ; vols. III. and IV. the Expo-
sitions of hard Texts; vol. V. is the

Bishop's Sermons, vol. VI. his Devolionul

Writings; and vols. VI i. and VIII. his

Practicid Writings; vol. IX. contain-

ing the whole of his Polemical Works,
wliich should appear, in regular course,
at Midsummer, will be delaved a month
or two beyond that time, by its magnitude

(extending to about 800 pages,) and the

great quantity of the notes. \'ol. X- in-

cluding the Miscellaneous Works, with

a Life, Ghtssury, Index, ^-c. will appciir
in the winter.

The Rev. Ingram Cobbin, has issued

proposals for publishing by subscription,
in one, volume printed in twelves, price
to subscribers, 3s. an Essay on the Im-
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portance of ET'aTii2;elical Seminaries amona;

Dissenters, as preparatory of the work of

the Ministry.

Mr James Sabine will publish by sub-

scription, a concise history of the Church

of Christ, from the Birth of the Saviour

to the present time, intended chiefly for

the use of young Persons, and others,

who have not opportunity to read larger

works. Price to subscribers, in boards

duodecimo, 4s. 6d. on fine paper, in oc-

tavo, 8s.

'5::opograpDp*
Nicholas Carlisle, Esq. Secretary of

the Society of Antiquaries, has just sent

to the press a work of great and gene-
ral utility, to be entitled a Topographical

Dictionary of England. It is to contain

an accurate delineation of each country,

as subdivided into hundreds, lathes,

wapentakes, ike. an account of the po-

pulation of each parish and township, as

estimated in the returns made by order

of the government in 1801 ;
and a state-

ment of the parochial assessments ac-

cording to the returns made to parliament
in 1803. An account will likewise be

given of ecclesiastical benefices, stating

who the patrons of them are, and the va-

lue at which they are set down in the

King's books; to this part will be added

an account, curious as it is desirable, of

the tutelary saint of each church. Be-

sides these topics, it will include a vast

variety of other particulars relative to the

situation of post towns, markets, iairs,

corporations, free schools, and religious

houses, members of parliament, assizes,

petty sessions, &c. &c. The whole of the

materials, which have been collected with

great labour and pains from tiie most

authentic sources, will, for the conveni-

ence and facility of consultation, be ar-

ranged in alphabetical order.

Proposals have been issued for pub-

lishing by subscription, a history of the

County of Cardigan, by Samuel Rush

Meyrick, A. B. of Queen's College, Ox-

ford, which will be illustrated with 18

plates, from drawings made on the spot by
the author, and engraved by the most

celebrated artists in this country. The
work will make one large volume in quar-
to.

In the course of the ensuing month
will be published, in 3 vols. 12ino. Let-

ters fronj England, by Don Manuel Al-

varez Espriella, translated from tlie Span-
ish.

PUBLICATIONS.

iiomp*
The Experienced Farmer, enlar-

ged and improved; or complete
Practice of Agriculture ac<?ording
to the latest Improvements: the

whole founded on the Author's

own Observation and his actual Ex-

periments. By Richard Parkin-

fou. Author of several Agricultural
Works. 8vo. 2 vol, pp. It 10.

plates, 4. pr. lU 5s. Harding.
1807.

The present is a new land much enlar-

ged edition of a work published seven

years aijq. . Many ot the sections are Ae-

ry considerably augmented, and the whole

has been re-written, and aiTanged in a re-

gular order. Since the former edition was

publishetl the author has enjoyed very ex-

tensive means of obtaining experience,

having resided several years in the difter-

ent countries of America and Ireland, and

had opportunities of making many valu-

able remarks in consequence of the ca-

pacity in which he has been actively em-

ployed by the Board of Agriculture. The
work now forms a complete coui"se of agri-

culture, from the fii^st enclosing the ground
to getting in and disposiiig of the crop.

Separate sections are added, containing a

variety of miscellaneous and usetul in-

formation.

In tlie first edition, the remarks on tbe
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breeding and management of fat cattle

and other stock, composed a full third

part oi' the vvliole; but now every thing
on those subjects has been omitted, as

Mr Parkinson intends to publish very

shortly A Traitise on Live Stock as a se-

'parate work: notwithstanding this omis-

sion, the present volumes contain double
the quantity of the first edition : the pre-
sent may therefore be considered as a
•new work : even such parts of that edi-

tion as are now again given to the public
have all been fresh written.

The following is a slight sketch of the

contents of these volumes.

Vol. I. Introduction.

Account of the author's agricultural

experience comparison of American
witli English husbandry.

Part I. Preparation of Land.
Of enclosing

—draining—planting—
ditching

—
hedging

—
clearing

—
paring and

burning. Manures—lime and chalk—
compost. Diseases of Corn—mildew—
blight

—rust—scab. On plowing.

Part II. Tillage Land.
Rotation of crops on different kinds of

land— different sorts of grain for different

soils—drilling, and its advantages
—dib-

bling
—

transplanting
—to prevent smut—

Wheat crop through all its stages
—har-

vesting
—

threshing. Turnip culture in

all the different stages
—Swedish turnips.

Vol. II. Part IT. continued. Tillage
and Grass Land.

Culture of potatoes fully explained,
and their various kinds. On rape

—artifi

cial grasses
—Flax—Hemp. On watered

meadows. On stocking grazing land most

advantageously. To destroy moss. On
the convertible system of husbandry.

Part III. Miscellaneous.

Manure—Implements of husbandry
—

the kitchen garden
—

planting trees. The
old and new system of husbandry com-

pared by a debtor and creditor account;
in favour of the latter, in many instances

from 50 to 100 per cent. Size of farms
under different species of culture.

Worms and other reptiles. Horse teams.
On the management of servants. Indi-
an corn. Signs to judge of the weather.
Calendar of the business to be done in

every month of the year.
A Table of Contents is prefixed to

each volume, and a vecy tycten>ivt; Index

terminates the second : by these means
the reader may readily find any subject
to which he wishes to refer.

A complete Dictionary of Practi'

cal Gardening. By Alex. M' Do-

nald, Gardener. 2 vol. 4to. plates,

74. pr. plain, 3l. 10s. pr. coloured,

Gl.Ga. Kearsley. 1807.

In his preface the author infoi-ms us,

that the execution of his undertaking,
from the difficult and imperfect state of

his art, has been attended with great la-

bour ^nd troulile; but he hopes that,

from the practical knowledge which he

possesses, and the various sources of

information of which he has been able

to avail himself, it has been perform-
ed in a manner tliat will not be found

less usefiil in directing the practical gav-
dener than those who are not so conver-

sant with the nature of the subject, as

bringing them more fully acquainted with

the various methods that have been com-

monly employed, as well as those which

have been suggested by modern expe-
rience.

The work is intended to comprehend
all modern nnprovements in the art, m
raising the various esculent vcgetjlbies,

or in the managing different sorts of fruits

and plants, and also in laying out, orna-

menting, and planting gardens and plea-

sure grounds.
The plates are beautifully engraved by

Sanson from the drawings of that accu-

rate and ingenious artist, Mr. Sydenham
Edwards: in addition to the engravings
of rare and curious plants, designs of the

various necessary apparatus, contrivances,

and buildings, necessary in horticulture,

Me added.

Jn Enquiry into the Changes of
Taste in Landscape Gardening ; to

which are added, some Observati-

ons on its Theory and Practice, in-;

eluding a Defence of tiie Art. By ;

H. Kepton, Esq. 8vo. pp. ISO.

pr. OS. Taylor.

This enquiry was produced in conse-

quence of a request froni Piofessor Mai-

tyn, that Mr 11. would furnish him with

some uwtter-l'or his new edition ol .M.l-
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ler's Gardener's Dictionary, in the pre-

face to which he proposes to take up the

history of Landscape Gardening from the

period when Mr. Walpole left off, and to

trace it from Kent, throusrli Brown, to the

present time. Mr. Il.'s former work, en-

titled Sketches and Hints on Lundscape

Gardening, having become so scarce,

that above four times the original price

has been paid for some copies, he has

been solicited to publish a new edition :

but, in compliment to the present pos-
sessors of that work, has determined

never to publish anotiier costly edition of

it with plates ; but rather to extract from

it such matter as may not interfere with

the quarto volume, incorporating it with

such further observations on the Theory
and Practice of the art, as have occurred

from more recent practice ;
to this are

added, answers to the attacks made on

the art by some late publications.

Sketch of the Contents.

Part I. On Ftmhion, and the Changes

produced bi/ it in Landscape Gardening
—

Different National Styles, Italian, Dutch,

English
—Park and Garden Scenery

—
Progress of Changes in the Fashions of

planting—Appendages to a Palace, at-

tached, as subordinate Buildings and Offices,

detached, as Gates and Lodges
—Comparison

of the Ancient and Modern Styles and Re-

quisites of Landscape Gardening—Con-

clusion, relative to the Alterations zvhich

may prohabh/ be produced, by the Intro-

duction of Oriental Scenery.

Part II. Origin of the Term Land-

scape Gardening, as distinguished from
Horticulture—On the requisite Attention

to the Character and Situation of the

Place to be improved
— Architecture, us

conneeted with Landscape Gardening-
Observations on the appropriate Charac-

ters and Styles of Buildings
— On the

Principles to be attended to in chasing a

Situation—Situations culcidated' for the

proper Display of Sheets of Water
—Cha-

racter of a Park, as distinctfrom that of a

Forest—On the Appivach to a Mansion-
Entrances to a Park.

Part III. Answer to Mr. Knight's En-

quiry into the Principles of Taste—-Dis-

tinction between Painting and Gardening—
Difference between a Scene in Nature,

and ii Picture on Canvas—Anszcer to Mr.

Knight's Landscape, a Poem—Anszcer to

Mr. Price's Essay on the Picturesque
—

Sources of that Pleasure zohich is derived

from zcell executed Landscape Gardening—Conclusion,

Mr. R. thus enumerates the

Sources of Pleasurefrom Landscape Gar,^

dening.

I. CoXGRUiTY; or a proper adaptation
of the several parts to the whole

;
and that

whole to the character, situation, and cu-
cumstanccs of the place and its possessor.

II. Utility. This includes conveni-

ence, comfort, neatness, and every thing
that conduces to the purposes of habita-

tion with elegance.
>

III. Order. Including correctness and

finishing-, the cultivated mind is shocked
with those things that would not be visible

to the clown : thus an awkward bend in a

walk, or lines which ought to be parallel
and are not so, give pain ;

as a serpentine
walk through an avenue, or along the course

of a straight wall or building.
IV. Symmetry

;
or that correspond-

ence of parts expected in the front of build-

ings, particularly Grecian
; which, however

formal in a painting, require similarity and

uniformity of parts to please the eye, even

of children. So natural is the love of or-

der and symmetry to the human mind,
that it is not surprising it should have exr

fended itself into our gardens, where nature

itself was made subservient, by cutting
trees into regular shapes, planting thenj
in rows, or at exact equal distances, and

frequently of ditierent kinds in alternate

order.

These first four hcad& may be considered

as generally adverse to picturesque beauty,

yet they are not therefore to be discarded .;

there are situations in which the ancient

style of gardening is very properly preservr
ed : witness the academic groves and clas-

sic walks in our universities
;
and I should

doubt the taste of any improver who could

despise the congruity, the utility, the or-

der, and the symmetry of the small garden
at Trinity College, Oxford, because the

clipped hedges and straight walks would
not look well in a picture.

V. Picturesque Effect. This head,
which has been so fully and ably considered

by Mr. Price, furnishes the gardener with

breadth of light and shade, forms ofgroups,

outline, colouring, balance of composition,
and occasional advantage from roughness
and decay, the effect of time and age,

VI. Intricacy. A word frequently used

in my red books, which Mr. Price has very

correctly defined to be that '

disposition of

objects, which, by a partial and uncertain
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coucealnient, excites and nourishes cu-

riosity.'
'

VII. Simplicity; or that disposition
of objects, which, ivithout exposing all of
them equally to view at once, may lead the

eye to each hy an easy gradation, without

Hutter, confusion, or perplexity.
VIII. Variety. This may be gratified

by natural landscape, in a thousand ways
that painting cannot imitate; since it is

observed of the best painter's works, that
there is a sameness in their compositions,
and even their trees are ail of one general
kind, while the variety of nature's pro-
ductions is endless, and ought to be duly
studied. '

IX. Novelty. Although a great source
of pleasure, this is the most difficult and
most dangerous for an artist to attempt ;

it is apt to lead him into conceits and whims,
which lose their novelty after the tirst sur-

prise.
X. Contrast supplies the place of no-

velty, by a sudden and unexpected change
of scenery, provided the transitions are
neither too frequent nor too violent.

Xf. Continuity. This seems evident-

ly to be a source of plear-ure, from the

delight expressed in a long avenue, and
the disgust at an abrupt break between

objects that look as if they ought to be
united

;
as in the chasm betwixt t«'o large

woods, or tiie se-paration betwixt two pieces
of water; and even a walk, which termi-
nates without affording a continued line

of communication, is always unsatisfac-

tory.
XII. Association. This is one of the

most impressive sources of delight, whether
excited by local accident, as the spot on
wliich some public character performed
his part ; by the remains of antiquity, as

the i-uiu of a cloister or a castle
;
but more

particularly by that personal attachment to

long kiio vn subjects, perhaps indifierent in

theniselvi s, as the favourite seat, the tiee,
the walk, or the spot endeared by the re-

membrance of past events : -objects of this

kind, ho-.vever trifling in themselves, are

often preferred to the most beautiful scenes
that painting can represent, or gardening
crcitte : such partialities should be respect-
ed and indulged, since true taste, which is

generally attended by great sensibility,

ought to bf the guardian of it in others.

XIII. GaANDF-UR. This is rarely pic-

turesque, whether it consist in greatness
of dimeasioii, e-.tent of prospect, or in

s;)lendid and m-merous objects of magni-
iieence; but it is a source of pleiisure
mixed with the sublime: there is, how-
e\ er, no enor so common as an attempt
to substitute extent for beauty in park

scenery, which proves the partiality of
the human mind to admire w hatever is vast
or great.
XIV. Appropriation. A word ridi-

culed by Mr, Price as lately coined by me,
to describe extent of property ; yet the
appearance and display of such extent is a
source of pleasure not to be disregarded ;
since every individual who possesses any-
thing, \^hether it be mental endowments, or

power, or projjerty, obtains respect in pro-
portion as his possessions are known, pro-
vided he does not too vainly boast of them;
and it is the sordid miser only who enjoys
for himself alone, wishing the world to be
ignorant of his wealth. The pleasure of

Appropriation is gratified in viewing a
landscape which cannot be injured by the
malice or bad taste of a neighbouring in-
truder: thus an ugly barn, a ploughed
field, or any obstructive object which dis-

graces the scenery of a park, looks as if it

belonged to another, and therefore robs the
mind of the pleasure derived from appro-
priation, or the unity and continuity of un-
mixed property.
XV. Animation; or that pleasure ex-

perienced from seeing life and motion;'
whether the gliding or dashing of water,
the sportive play of animals, or the wavy
motion of trees

;
and particularly the play-

someness peculiar to youth in the two last

instances, affords additional delight.
XVI. And lastly, the Seasons, ancf

times of day, which are very different to
the gardener and the painter: the noon-
tide hour has its charms, though the
shadows are neither long nor broad, and
none but a painter or a sportsman will pre-
fer the scar and yellow leaves of autumn
to the fragrant blossoms and reviving de-

lights of spring,
" the youth of the year.'

pp. 161—167.

A Treatise on Forml g. Impro-
ving and Managing Conntrij Besi-

dences; and on tlse Choice of Situa-
tion apjjropriate to every Class, of
PuiTliasersi. By John Loudon, Esq,
F, L. S. 2 vols. 4to. pp. 724. pr.
31. 3s. Lonj^nian.

In diis production, the object kept in
view by Mr. L. is to unite, ni a better man-
iitr that \ms hitherto been done, a taste,
founded in nature, with economy and
utility, in

constructiaijorinijiroving man-
sions and odit-r rural buildings, so as to
combine architectural fitness witli pictu-
resque effect, and also in fbrmiiit; jiardens,

Oichiaids, lUrms, parks^ pleasure grounds,
K
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shrubberies, all kinds of useful or dumes-

tic plantations,
and every object of con-

Tcnience or beauty peculiar to country

seats, according to the extent, cliaiacter

or stvle of situation, and the rank, fortune,

and expenditure of proprietors, from the

cottas^e to the palace. The work is illus-

trated by descriptions of scenery and

buildings, and references to various coun-

try seats.

An Appendix is added, containing an

enquiry into the utility and merits of Mr.

Repton's mode ofshewing effects by s/ides

and sketches, and strictures on his opini-

ons and practice
in landscape gardening.

Mr. L. thus sketches the plan of tlie work.
" In this treatise the rule's of good taste

derived from natural scenery, and tliose

of utilifi/ and convenience, derived from

the wants of every rank in the present

gtate of society, form the genci-al princi-

ples. The arrangement of such a work

appears natural and easy. The first thing

that would seem requisite, is to enquiie

into the principle of taste or beauty.

This done the next thing would be to

cuquire how far that :\rt (pidnfing) could

assist us which has confessedly for its ob-

ject the study of the effects of scenery.

This is attempted in the Essay on Faint-

ing. These Essays form the standard of

beautv, which is applied diroughout the

whole work. After treating on taste and

painting, I proceed to those aits which re-

card uliiitv, m connection with beauty;

tliese arc, Architecture, Agriculture,usefuL

or Kitchen Gardening, Ornamentalor Par-

terre Gardening, Fkturesgue Lnproie-

hicnt. Useful and Fictiiresque Planting,

and theCoHveniences peculiar to a Count ly

Seat. 'Hiese may be called the element-

tary branches of the art of the forming or

improving rural residences, and there-

fore they constitute the First Book of

this work.

The .Second Book treats, 1. Of the

union or application of these elementary

bi-anches to different subjects, with a

view of tXicformation or further impj-ove-

wewf of different styles of residences: 2. of

the preservation
and future management

of residences agreeably to the same prin-

ciples; and, 3. of the different- sty/es

which have been used in laying out the

grounds of residences.

The Thikd Book treats, 1. Of the

choice of a situation for a countrj- scat

analogous to tlie mind and object in

Doinestlc. Publications,

view of every class of purchasers; and Q.

of the motives to the introduction of good
or natural taste in rural imprr)vcment."

1 he work is divided into three books,
which are again subdivided into parts,

chapters, and sections; the contents are

so multifarious, that we cannot do more
than insert the general subjects ofdis-

cussion.

Volume I. Book I. Part I. On Taste.

Chapter I. On the Elementary Senses

of Taste.

II. Of the Elementary Modifications qj

Matter, uhich correspond to the Elemen-

tary Senses (f Taste.

III. Of the Combination of the Ele-

mentary Modfcations cf Matter, form-
ing uhai may be called dfferent Kinds, and

Degrees of Beauty.
IV. Ofsuch Combinations of the Modi-

fications (f Matter as are productive q/

particular E.rp?'essions and Correspond-
ent Effects on the Mind, and maybe de-
nominated Characters.

Y. Of the 'Exercise of. the Faculties of
Taste in discovering Combinations and Ejt
p7essions.

Yl. Of the Causes 7chich may inflvence
our Feelings and Judgement in Matters of
Taste.

Part II. Of Painting.

Chapter I. Of the General Principles

of Landscape Painting.
II. Of the Advantages to be derived

from the Study if the Principles and Prac-
tice (f Painting in Architecture, and lay-

ing out Grounds.

III. Of the Advantages to be derived

from Studying Prints and Paintings.

Part III. Architecture. Division I.

Chapter I. Of Utility and Comeni-
ence. - • 1

II. Of Beauty in Architecture^,

III. Of Character in Architectvre.

lY. Of the Manner or Style of Execu-
tion in Architecture.

V. Ofthe Grecian Style ofArchitecture.

VI. Ofthe G»ihic Style of building.

VIT. Of Styles composed both of Grecian
and Gothic Architecture.

Division II.

Chapter I. 0/ Public Buildings^
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II Of' Private Buildings.
III. Of the Hahitutiomof the Wcallhi/

and Noble.

Diviglon III.

Of Execution and Finishing.

Part IV. AORICULTLRE.

Chapter I. Of the Improvement of the

Soil and Surjiice.

II. Of i he Improvemejii <>f the Situation.

III. Of' Cultivation, a)id (f the Culture

of the Vegetables used in Agriculture.

IV. Of breeding, rearing andfattening
Animals, andof their general Management.

\. Of the Size, Formation and Manage-
ment of' Farms,

Part V, Useful orCclisary Garden-
ing.

Chapter I. Of the Cultivation of the

Soil.

II. Of the Culture of herbaceous Vege-
tables.

III. Of the Culture of Fruit Trees, and
Fruit Shrubs.

IV. Ofthe Culture of Culinary Exotics.

V. Offorcing Vegetables into a Slate

ofGrowth or Fruit at particular or unna-

tural Seasons.

VI. VII. Of the Construction of Hot-

houses, Hot-Walls, Fits, Hot-beds, Mush-

room-houses, and other Buildings which

are requisitefor a Kitchen Garden.

VIII. Ofthe Formation of Orchards.

IX. Cf the General Formation of a

Garden.

Part IV\ Ornamental Gardening.

Chapter I. Of the Materials of Or-

namental Gardening.

II. Of the Principles of Selection and

Arrangement hi Ornamental Gardening.

III. Of the Subjects of Ornamental

Gardening,

Volume U. Part VII. Picturesque Im-

provement.

Chapter I. Of the Principles of Pic-

turesque Improvement ,

II. Of the Material^ of real Landscape.

III. Of the Union of the Materials of

Landscape informing Picturesque Compo-
sitions.

IV. Of the Subjects or particular Scenes

ofPicluresqii^ Improvement.
K

Part VIII. The Formation and Ma-
nagement OF Useful and PictukesqlS
Plantations.

Chapter I. Of the Objects ofPlanting,

II. Of Trees and Shrubs, the Mutcriah

if which the Objects of Planting are to be

accomplished.

III. Of the Principles of opernfing
zvith Trees, so as to effect

the Objects in

view.

IV. Of the Subjects of Planting, or

different Kinds (f Plantations.

V. Ofthe Formation of Plantations.

Part IX. Of the Conveniences Pecu-

liar to a Country Residence.

TheApproach— The Drive—Lodges
—

Gates—Otfces of various Kinds either for
Use or Rccreaticjn, .

Book II. The Fomiation, Improvemeat
and Management of Country Residences.

Part I. The Practices of forming a

Country- Residence or Improving such

AS already exist.

Chapter I. Of the Leading Princi-

ples OF Union.

II. Offorming the Tksign, or Gene-

ral Plan, whetherfor the entire Formation,

or farther Improvement of a Country Ee-

sidence.

Part II. Of the Presenation and Ma-

nagement qf'Couniry Residences. Of the

Kitchen Garden and Orchard, Farm,

Pasture, Live StQck—Of the Ornamental

and Picturesque Scenery-rOf Woods.

Part III. Different Styles of form-

ing A Country Residence CHARACTERir

zed, AND compared with the MODE PRO-

POSED IN THIS Work.

Chapter I. Part of an Estate to be

formed into a Residence.

II. The Formal or Ancient Style of

forming a Country Re-udence, as practised

by London, Wise, Switzer, SfC.

III. The Affectedly Graceful, or Mo-
dern Style of forming Residences, as prac^

Used hy^Brdwn, White, Repton, Fames, SfC.

IV. The Characteristic or Natural

SiyJe recommended in this Work, and adopt:

edby the Author in Practice.

V. 2'he leading Distinctions between the

Affectedly Graceful Sysian, of Brown and

Repton, and the characteristic Style af
the Author, -

K Z
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Boek III. Of chusing Situations for

Country Residences, and on the general

advantages of Improving tliem.

Part I. Or the Choice of a Situation

POR A Country Residence appropriated
to every Class ofPiirchasers.

Part II. Some Considerations with
A VIEW TOPROMOTE RuRAL IMPROVEMENTS.

APfENDix. No, 1. An enquiry into the

merits of Mr. Repton's manner of using
slides with sketches, as displayed in Jiis

published works and private Red Book,
or MSS. No. 2. Strictures on Mr. Rep-
ton's published works, on Landscape
Gardening; and chiefly on his mode of

operacing with Water and Wood, tlie

two principal materials of Landscape.

Transactions of the Horticultural Soci-

•ety of London, vol. i. part i. 7s. 6d.

The Architectural Antiqinties of
^reat Britain, represented and il-

lustrated in a Series of Views, Ele-

-vations, Plans, Sections, and Details

of vanous ancient English Edifices,
with historical and descriptive Ac-
counts of each. By John Britton,

F. S. A. Dedicated, with Per-

mission, to the Marquis of Staftord.

Vol. I. Medium 4to. pr. 4l. 4s.

extra large 4to. 61. 8s. Taylor, and

Longman. 1807.

This First \'^olume of a work which
3VIr: Britton proposes to complete in three

more volumes, displays a variety of curi-

ous and beautiful specimens of that Ar-'

chitccture, whicli, if it did not positively

originate, was carried to systematic gran-
deur and almost perfection in this coun-

try: whence, with apparent, if not strict

propriety, the Author has called it En-
glish. In this volume he has published
what he terms a

Sketch of a Nomenclature ofAncient Archi-
tecture.

JJJTENDED TO AFFIX PRECISE TERMS TO
EACH PECLLIAR STYLE IN ENGLISH
ELILDINGS.

First Siyk.
—Anglo-Saxov. This will

«mbracc all buildings that were erected be-

tweeii tlie times of the conversion of the

Saxons, and the Norman conquest, from
A.D. 597, to A. D. 1066.

Second Style. Anglo-Xorman, by
which will be meant that style which pre-
vailed from lo6(i to

llS9,"includiiig the

reigns of Williams I. and 11. Hem7 1. Ste-

phen, and Henry II.

T/tird Style.
—English, from nsg to

1^72, erabracivig the leigus of Richard I.

John, and Henry III.

FouTih S/j(/e,—Decorated English,
from 1272 to 1461, irduding (he reigns
of Edwards I. II. and III. Richard II. and
Henrys IV. V. and VI.

liftkStt/le—Highly decorated, or
florid English, from uGi to 1509, in-

cluding the reigi.s of Edwards IV. and V.
Richard III. and Henry VU.
From this era we lose sight of all style

and congruity ;
and the public buildings

erectt-d during the reigns 01 Henry VIII.

Elizabeth, and James 1. may be character-
ized by the terms of Debased English,
or Anglo-Itai.i AN.
As all these styles are intended to be ex-

hibited and described in the course of this

work, I shall state that though each is very
distinct and difierent from the other, yet
during the intermediate time when one

style was gTowing into repute and the other

sinking in favour, tluie will be found a
mixture of both in oue building, which is

not referable to either, and which has con-
stituted the greatest problem in anti-

quarian science."

The volume before us contains Sixty-
one Engravings, representing Views
with Architectural Details of tuenti/se-
Z'e?j. ancient buildings: and each suljject
is accompanied by an amj)le historical

and descriptive account. The following
list will furnish the reader with some idea

of the contents and subjects which are

illustrated and elucidated in this portion
of the Architectural Antiquities.

Part of tlie Scrt en in Edward the

Confessor's Chapel, Westn^inster, Title-

page,
boor-Way to St. Mary's Church, iNIarl-

bro', Wilts. One print.
St. Botolph's Prioiy Church, Colches-

ter, Essex. Three prints.
Dunstable Do. Rcdtbrdshirc. Three

prints.
St. Nicholas Church, &c, Abington,

Berks. One print.

Layer AJ anicy Hall, Essex. One pi int.

King's College Chapel, Cambridge,
Seven prints.

Tlie Round Church at Do.
,
Three

prints.
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Do. Northampton. Three prints.

Do. At the leinple, London, Tliree

prints.

Malmsbury Abbey-Church, Wiltshire.

Ten prints.
Colchester Castle, Essex. Three prints.

Ockendon Charcli, Do. Two prints.

The Round Ciiurch, in Essex. Three

prints.
Crosses—at Hereford, Cheddar, Leigh-

ton- Buzzard, Geddiuiiton, Northampton,
Walthani, Ciuchcitcr, Winchestci-, Stour-

head, Mahiisbury, Glastonljury, Coventry,

Gloucester, 6zc. Seventeen prints.

In a prefatory advertisement, Mr. B. ob-

serves tliat,
" to elucidate the principles

of ancient architecture, and clearly com-

prehend its numerous varieties, it is

absolutely necessary to collect and com-

pare a number of examples; from tlie

coincidences and variations of which,
much useful and pleasing infuinuition

rnay be derived. It is the object of this

work to provide such a de^i(lerutum,

and it is the wish of its author to artord

satisfaction to the scientific and histori-

cal enquirer, by accurate views and de-

tails, with literary acc(junts, of such an-

cient edifices- as are curious, line, and

beautiful. In the course of three more

volumes, I hope to be enabled to com-

plete the present work, and in that com-

pass, I presume that almost every variety

jn the ancient architecture of England
will be comprehended. Besides several

other subjects, which I propose to elu-

cidate, I have collected materials for, aiid

shall be induced to give prints and de-

scriptions of the foUownig buildings:

Stewkeley Church, Buckinghamshire,
St. John's Church, Devi/es, Wiks.

St. Peter's Church, IS'orthampton.

Henry the Seventh's Chapel.
Church at Bishop's Cannings, Wilts.

Do. at Great Bedwin. Do.

Croyland Abbey-Church, Lincolnshire,

Collegiate Church 'it Manchester.

Sahsbury Cathedral with the Chapter
House.

Exeter Cathedral.

Winchester Cathedral,

Westminster Abbey-Church.
Besides several specimens of ancient

domestie, and castellated architecture.

Any hints, descriptions, or documents,

relating to either of tliese buiUlings^ will

be thankfully accepted, and the favour

duly acknowledged."

T/te Antiquarian Reperforif : a

miscellaneous Assemblas^eot" Topo-
graphy, History, Bioj^raphy, Cus-

toms, Manners, &c. chiefly compil-
ed by, or under the Direction of^

Francis Grose, Esq. F. R. anii

A. S. ; Thomas Astle, Esq. F. R.
and A. S. and other eminent Anti-

quaries. A new Edition, with a

great many valuable Additions, in

4 vol. Vol. L 4to. pp. 41 fi.

plates, 50. pr. 3l. iJl. Jeflery.

1807.

The original work, published in 1775,
and compiled by the mdofatigahle Fran-

cis Grose, was received with great appro-

bation, and has become so scarce and va-

luable, that a copy can scarcely be pro-
cured at any price. Under these circum-

stances, the pul>lisher deemed a new edi-

tion to be a desirable object in every

sense, particularly as, in a long acquaint-
ance with the old-book trade, iTiany cu-

rious tracts had come into liis possession,
which he was induced to consider, as well

from his own experience as the judgment
and advice of several eminent characteis,

as forming most valuable materials foi

enriching and enhancing the worth of a

new edition of the ..present work, wlii<;h

was intended to illustrate and preserve
several valuable remains of old times.

As the original is well known to all who
are interested in antiquarian studies, it

only remains to present a brief sketch of

the additions.

1. Rules for drawing Caricatures, and
An Essay on Comic Paintiug, by F, Grose,

accompanied by a scries of etchings, nt-

ver licfore published.
2. The Arruignr^tnt and Execution of

t?ie late Traytors, whieh were extcuted at

Worcester tiie 27th {.ij' January last pact,

reprinted from an extremely rare tract of

thirteen leaves, 1G0(3, including niiiiiy cm-.

rious particulars relative to Digby, the

two Winters, and others concerned m rl>9

Gunpowder Plot, no w here else to be uiel^

with.

3. Parallc 1 of Robert Devercux, Earl^
of Essex, and George ^"illicrs, Duke of

Buckingham, and the Disparity betweca
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these two great Favourites
;
the latter by

the Earl ot" Clarendon
;
with portraits.

4. A curious Mustcr-lloll ot" the Array
ofJames II. as it lay encamped at Iloun-

slow; with the Kamcs ol"all the (jeneral

and Field Otficers, Regimentals, and
Manner of Encampment. June 30, 1686.

From MS.
5. A republication of a most scarce

.

and valuable Topographical tract, Fitzste-

phens's Description of London; which,

with,

6. The Antient ]\Iilitary Government
of Loudon, by Sir Thomas More and Sir

Thomas Chaloner, convey a clear, full,

and satisfactory statement of the conditi-

on of our capital, both civil and milita-

ry, its manners, habits, and customs, and

its moral and political relations, from the

time of Henry II. to that of Henry \T.

7. The Account of the Expcnces of

Robert Sydney, Earl of Leicester; with

various Particulars relating to his Estate

and Household ;
addressed to that noble-

man by his lordship's steward, Mr. Crut-

tenden, and now reprinted from the MS.

apparently written about the early years
ofCharles' I. with a portrait of the Earl of

Leicester. This curious document affords

the most interesting and satisfactory de-

tails of the nature and extent of the ex-

pcnces, both public and pri\ ate, whicii that

nobleman had incurred as well as in his

government and command of the Nether-

lands as in his magnificent mode of living

at home. It throws light on the manners

and customs of the times: the value of mo-

ney, houses, and /lands: the rates of inte-

rest: the conditions under which monies

were lent and borrowed : the provisions

usually made for younger children of

great families : the prices of apparel,

the expences of housekeeping, both at

home and abroad: and finally, the co.s-

iume, habits, and ordinances of the grea.t

and noble houses of those days : the

whole forming a perfect picture of the

times, during a most interesting period,

whether politically ormorally considered,

of our English history.
8. A curious article, printed from the

Ms. written probably by an Esquire, or

Gentleman TJsher in the time of Henry
Vil. it is entitled Her beginnithe a Ih/-

alle Buoke of the Crmcnation of the Kin>ie,

Queene, and the Creation of a Prince, and

viakyng Kni/ghls of the Gartcre,of the

Bathe: andthe Maryinge of a Frincesse,

and Buri/ing of u Kynge or Queene, or

Duke or Erie; and all other servis long-

ynge to the Kijngc and Queene, being in

Estate Ryalle.
But the new materials of this edition,

are not confined to these above specified :

a variety of pieces, equally new and valu-
able in the publisher's opinion, are insert-

ed chiefly on the following subjects
—Ac-

counts of various pieces of ancient Furni-

ture : Fragments and Specimens of Early
English Poetry : Anecdotes of Dress, par-

ticularly that of the Court, the Church,
and the Army : Original Charters : Jocu-
lar Tenures : Manners and Customs :

View of the Purveyance and Housekeep-
ing of royal and noble Pei-sonages : He-
raldic Antiquities : the Arms and Bear-

ings of the Nobility and Gentry of En-

gland, arrayed according to their locality :

Religious Ceremonies: Tournaments:

Masques and Theatrical Exhibitions: State
of Architecture : neglected Biography,
and in short on every topic connectetl

with or elucifltitive of the civil, military,.,
and political history of our ancestors,

"
"

A Collection of Architectural Dg'

signs for Mansions, Casinos, Villas,

Lod;?es, and Cottages, from original

Drawings. By James Randall,
Architect. Atlas 4to. 2l. 12s. 6d.

Imperial folio, 3l, 13s. 6d. plates,

34, in Aquatinta. Taylor. 1807. ,

The architectural style ©f our ances-

tors, originally founded on Grecian and
Roman models, has of late been much
sought after, and adopted by many pei-
sons of acknowledged taste, in newly
erected buildings of diti'erent magnitudes,
from the Cottage to the Palate. In order
to bring into one point of view, the dif-

ferent styles called Grecian and Gothic,
Mr. II. composed, as professional studies,
a scries of Plans and Elevations in eacl^

style, in pairs, possessing nearly the san)#
accommodations in the interior, 'that a
readier mode of comparison might be ob-
tained. The present work. i^

a ^seleei^n
of these desiirns.

The artist has endcftvo'iitea to exnibit
a variety in the Plans and Elevations, with
a view of assisting those uho engage'in
works of sucli importance, cohfiiiing^^ hig
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attention principally to Villas suitable to

persons of considerable fortune and gen-
teel life, but he has not omitted a variety

on a smaller scale, suitable to persons of

moelerate fortune. A few sketches for

Lodges and Litbourer's Cottages, of the

simplest consti'uction, are added.

In order that a correct idea of the

appearance of the Elevations might be

formed, several of them are drawn in

perspective, which certainly gives a better

idea than a. geotnelrical desi2,n.

Many of the designs were composed
for particular situations. The styles of

building comprized in this volume, are

those denominated Gothic, Grecian, Cas-

telUited and Egyptian.

The Builder''s Price Book, correct

ed to May, 1807. 12mo. pp. 120.

pr. 3s. Taylor.

This work, conducted by an experi-
enced professional man, contains a cor-

rect Hst of the prices allowed by the most

eminent surveyors in London to the

several artificers concerned in bnildinf!;,

including tiie Journeymen's Prices. Witli

a table of scantlings, and a table of the

duties on windows and houses, and the

rules for eharging them.

The editor, in a short Address pre-

fixed, returns his '' thanks for a contiiur^

ance of that partiality which for more
than twenty years has been shewn to as

many editions of this original work :" he
stales ,that

" a new table of scantlings is

inserted, so confitructed, as to suit the

varying ^rice of timber. The great ad-

vance on the prices of materials, has

necessarily occasioned an advance on the

various articles, particularly in the car-

penter's department, all which are duly
noticed in this work, and it is presumed
that the prices, now stated, and which
are according to the charjies of the most

respectable masters, will be deemed ad£-

.quate to all money transactions in the va-

rious departments of building."

.THE . ARCHITECT. A DRAMATIC
SKETCH . IN . TWO . ACTS . BY • THE
LATE • NICHOLAS . GYPSVM . ESQVIRE
AND . EDITED BY . HIS • NEPHEW
PRICE . XXX PEXCE-M • DCCC . VII

- JORDAN . AXD MAXWiLL

. TO . THE . ARCHITECTS . OF . THE .

. UMTTD. KINGDOM . THE • FOLLOWING .

• DRAMATICK . SATIRE . IS . DEDICATED •

• AND . SVBMITTED . WITH . GREAT -

• RESPECT . BY . NICHOLAS- GYPSVM .

The editor of this performance, informs
us that" its author, Mr. Nicholas Gypsum
was a genius, and of course we ought not to

be surprized at any thing he did
;
he sud-

denly took it into his head that the profes-
sion of architecture was of importance
to the world, and amidst the freaks and
fancies of his eccentric reveries, con-

ceived that a certain degree of instruc

tion, with unremitted attention in the pur-

suit, an intimate acquaintance with the

principles of the art, and a life solely de-

voted to its acquirement, was necessary
to the perfection of a professor of archi-

tecture ;
and he^very sillily conceived that

upholsterers, gardeners, auctioneers, &c.
were usurping a power, and feloniously

corrupting the good sense of the age,
when they were sutfered to introduce, as

he called it, their crude abortions, and. .

picturesque architectural en^bellishments,
at the cxpencc of a just taste, approved
authorities, utility, convenience, and beau-

ty. The object of this preface, therefore,
is to place my uncle's error in a proper

point of view, and to do away any pre-

judice wliich might otherwise arise on the

perusal of his theatrical bagatelle, which
I find, on looking over his papers since

his decease, was refused at one of tha

theatres
;

in consequence of an idea

which prevailed among the actors (yvho

are always so extremely conscientious)
that' some observations of Perpendicular
reflected on a particular character, who is

now, as well as Mr. Gypsum, beyond' the

effect of satirical resentment; but if I

knew my uncle (and I had opportunity
sufficient) he had nv personal, xnezo in his.

icrilingsmhat.cvcr :
—if he did wron3,.his

head, not his heart, was iu error; but

there are many good naturedcreatures in

the world who never meet with a fool*s

cap in their way, without trying it on the

head of some dear friend of neighbour,
—'

these gentlemen are heartily welcome to

fit njy uncle's to their own addle pales,
an'd much good may it do them."

'

1\ic editor, after this laconic Account of

his uncle, proceeds to add

The highly unreasonable prejudice.
I which has receritly beeu excited against
1 PICTfRESQUE I.MPROVERS, LAND^lCAtE
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3AROENFRS,- AMATEUR BVII.DFRS, UP-

BOLSTERFRS, AUCTIONEERS, &C. nieifly

because they assume a profession, in itself

of so triflinaf importance, and so easy of ac-

quirement as Architecture : a profession

which wc know does not require the ap-

plication necessary to the education and in-

struction of a shoemaker or taylor ; every-

day examples convince us of the truth of

this observation—Do we not perceive that

the profession is as much the property of

the amateur, the builder, the auctioneer,

the landscape gardener, and upholsterer,

(we have an example of this observation,

in ]\'i,-. ^an upholsterer, who boasts

that in repairs and improveinenis he does

more business than any professed architect

in the metropolis, and who never enters a

house to pack up the furnituie, without a

lengthened appendaere of carpenters, brick-

layers, plasterers, masons, and the whole

tribe of buiidin^professors, between whom
and liimstlf exists a complete understand-

hi!>-, with respect to a per ccntase, but soft-

ly—I fear I am betraying secrets) as the

regularly initiated artist, who so unprofita-

bly has devoted a considerable portion of

his time to the study of the art ? eveu

lADiEs, without sufFicieat talents to appre-
ciate the construction of a mouse trap, be-

come the directors ok' their own works, and

architects have deservedly only been re-

tained to cncreasethe train of luxury, and

fo observe the triumph of fashion and frip-

pery taste over the cumbrous unaccommo-

dating rules of the art—Have we not an

rtf7?«fe«r, who, brushing away the difficulties

of the art as easily as one of my house

maids (I am not an author by profession)
removes the labours of Arachr.e, cutting,

carving, and contriving, gratis, the man-

sions of our men of fashion, and convert-

ing the beautiful cathedral gothic of the

fifteenth century into a green house in the

nineteenth. For the purpose of illustra-

tioii, the curious reader is referred to the

ipagnificent imptoiimchU now executing
iindei- the direction of an amateur architect

and npholsterer, at house, and

as to mere d^oration, the artist may peep
into any of the fashionable institu-

tions and obsene the effect of the uaited

abilities, (as I am informed) of an amateur
and paprr hanger, yet I apprehend nry
information is not quite correct, as I think

either mic-ht have " ''one the dteil'" inde-

pendent of the assistance of the otlier.

Lanchcttpe Gardeners, Embellishers and

Improvers,
" Ground Artists" the Archi-

telto-FittorCy Writers on Taste and its

Changes,
" wiU perceive that the editor

j

las b<;,eu their udvoeate to the best of hi&l

ability, of course he expects their appro-
bation : as to the architects, his uncle has

espoused their cause, and to his mercy iliey
arc left."

The Plot of the piece is of course of
minor consideration, but a speech or two of
Pr.TER Peupendicular, esquire, will

place Mr. Gypsum's mercy in a con-

spicuous point of view.

Edward. I thought, Sir, you were an

Architect, and that landscape gar-
dening was considered a distinct profes-
sion, requirins; much study and attention.

Perpendicular. My dear fellow so it

is—don't mind that though—do everything
myself—understand, hay— I am Archi-
tect and .\UCTI0NEER—LxYND-SURVEY-r
OR and Builder—traxlesmen all rogues—
nobody honest but us.—I design houses-
lay out grounds—dig wells—cut fish ponds.—As Architect I build up houses—as

Auctioneer I knock them down—emplo^
me in one capacity—soon want mc in the
other—understand, hay?

—pays well—bricks
and mortar—timber and tiles—nothing like

it.—Then architect and tradesman examine
own bills—pass own accounts—touch the
cole—you understand, all the profit's in my
own pocket.

—
Edward. Is this the usual mode in the

metropolis?
Perpendicular. With me, my dear

fellow—I'll tell you there's mister this,
and mister that, and a dozen or two more

oppose the practice
—all moonshine, nothing

but fools— understand, no fool myself—
thtyll never shine—not tip top like me, all

solid fellows—nothing to do with chips and
sawdust—all above it—but it's all preju-
dice and ought to be overcome—you under-

stand, it won't do for me—
Edward. What with Architecture—

Gaidening—Auctioneering, and Building
—

your hands must be full !

Perpendicular. Oh, close work-
keep clerks—a dozen or so, dev'lish clever

fellows—great genius's——don't pay them
much though—keep them poor*

—better for

it—

JVofe by Nie. Gypsum, Esq. Editor.

*It is ir^possible to resist the desire of

.shewing that this idea of Perpendicular's i5

founded in fact, and that he does not want

supporters in a subject which certainly has

not to boast of popularity on its side; but
what cause can fail, supported by the ob-

sei-vations of Doctor Tatham. Vide liis

letter to Mr. PiTT, in which he so success-

fully argues in favour of additional taxes.—:

" When a n>an knows thiit at a certain pe-

riod, he will be called upon for certain Sums,
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without the possibility of respite ;
his in-

dustry and vigilance are in perpetual alarm.

His INVENTION and exertion are ex-

cited liy a constant spur."
" How many," says the Doctor in ano-

ther place,
" have been ruined by the in-

dulgence of their landlords in letting their

farms too cheap; and how many have

grown riih from a rise of rent, by which

their ingenuity was excited and their indus-

try redoubled."—Unfortunately the Doctor

forgets to particularise the number, and

place of residence of these lucky beings :

but this iuadvertence every reasonable man
will paidon, as it certainly would be ^ery
difficult in cases of this kind.

Memoirs of Maria Antainetla,

Arch-duchess of Austria, Queen of

France and Navarre; including
several important Periods of the

French Revolution ; from its Origin
to Oct, 16, 1793, the Day ofhev Ma-

jesty's iMartyrdom: with a Naia-
tive of the Trial and Martyrdom of

Madame Elizabeth ; the Poisoning-
of Louis XVIL in the Temple ;

the Liberation of Madame Royale,

daughter of Louis XVT ; and various

subsequent Events. By Joseph
Weber, Foster-brother of tlie un-

fortunate Queen, formerly employed
in the Department of the Finances

of France, and now a Pensioner of

H. R. H. the Duke Albert of Saxe
Teschen. Vol. 1. Royal 8 vo. pp.

492. pr. 11. Is. Soldby the Author.

The account of the origin of this work

is narrtited by the author m tlie tbllowiug

ternijg.

I have no pretension either to literary or

political fame, and when my feelings led

me to write what 1 think it now my duty to

publish, it was far from my intention to

compose a book for the public eye.
It was my unhappy fate to see the most

powerful Queen rendered the most iniseia-

liie of human beings. Having been suck-

led by my mother, she ever treated her with

a kindness, which, I am bold to say, alwajs

bespoke a degree of tilial teuderncss. When
sjie ascended the thione of France, it was

her will that I should become a French-

man
;
she obtained from the King a place

of trust tor ine, aud granted me, what was

to me of more value than all the places in

the world, the privilege of paying her an
assiduous attendance. To the very last the

Arch-duchess of Austria, the Queen of

France, deigned to call her most devoted

servant by the name of Brother. I succes-

sively beheld her felicity and her afflictions,

her beneficence and her courage, her graces
and lier virtues, the just homage which wafe

paid to her, and the sacrilegious outrage*
with which she was assailed. I had several

opportunities of observing her at those mo-
ments when, wiping away the secret tears

she was shedding for the misfortunes other

family, she suddenly appeared before the

public, displaying that strength of mind,
which virtue always admires, and by which

guilt is frequently awed. I saw and heard
her for the last time on the lOth of August,
1792. On that day she observed, directed^
and rewarded my zeal. On that day I hoped
to die at her feet. On that day she address-

ed some words to me, for the last time;

through Madame Elizabeth, during the

fatal removal from the Palace of the

Thuilleries to the Hall of the Assembly,

having then, it may be well said, entered

the avenues of death. My eyes were iu-;

cessantly fixed upon her, till the door of

the Hall of that Regicide Assembly shut in

all the august family: and had my brave

comrades, the grenadiers ef thebatallionof

the Filles St. Thomas, been seconded, that

door would have been broken in befoi-e the

cannon of the rebels were brought up, and
rendered resistance unavailing.
When the Queen was committed to the

Tower of the Temple, it was but right that

her faithful servant should be thrown into

the dungeons of La Force.

Obliged to escape in a boat from Havre,
I first took refuge in the common asylum of

the unfortunate, Great Britain; where I

only remained the time necessary to pay
my respects to the minister ofmy Sov£reign,
and to the principal defenders and true

friends of the King and Queen of France.

One ofthe most devotedly attached and il-

lustrious of these, one who perhaps enjoyed
the greattst share of coufideuce in the

thoughts and griefs of our courageous and

unfortunate Princess, tlie Duke de Choiseul,

thought proper to take me himself'to Bi-us-

scls, and present me to the Arcl-dwchess

Maria Christina. 1 was but too -well pro-
vided with the means of interesting her

Roval Highness. I answered all her ques-
tions fully. Her tears flowed copiously at

the accounts I gave, which at the same
time excited in her the greatest ardour for'

the deliverance of her Koyal Sister from

captivity.
Far was I from thinking of nnstlf in my

L
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narrative, to lier Royal Highness ;• bnt

scarcelv bad I qui I'sJ her nresence, ^vheu,

bv the ordtrs of herseii'and ber iUustrious

ctHisort, the Liuke Aibert of Saxe-Tpschen,
J received a cor.siderable present for the

immediate time, and was informed tliat I

should i'l future bav.-^ a pension, which M-as

to be continticd til! the period whenl should

return to France: an expressio.i 1 have
since often repeated to myself, and which,

uUbough the remembrance ofit is now very
painful, was, at the time it was used, re-

j)lete with consolation and hope.

Hope became in my ndnd certainty, when
I saw Eng^land compelled, by the as^gression
of the reg:icide!J, to declare herself, sooner

perhaps than she was inclined to do
;

aftu

so esscsiJial was it to me tobe'ieve that the

ralued object would be saved, that I che-

rislied the fond illusion of the rebels havhig

glutted their rage, by their first parricide,
and that at least women and children, for 1

M-ished not the Queen the misery of surviv-

ing her children, would be spared by the

Rword of the executioner All Germany
koped it to the very last moment. At tirst

no doubt was eatertained but that a con-

cjueriiig arm was about to break the fetters

of that disconsolatr- family, raise the throne

of him whose death they were deploring,
and place the young Ki n% upon it under
the guardianship oi" his mother. It was
afterwards thought, that the points, the

pursuit of which bv force of arms had be«n

abandoned, would be obtained by the aieJi-

um of ucgotiaiion. ll was fondiv imagined
that means liad bet;n fuuud to disunite tiie

villains who ru'edat Paris, to purchase the

ni03i powerful of tiiein, and toatve the rest;
and hope already, saw the daughter of Maria
Theresa conveyed to the bosom of her fa-

mily, receivino: those consolations which

thty and her whole country were emulous to

oti'tr to her. Most ardeut aud sincere was
the desire of this hope being realized, nor

can there be a doubt that those means were
used which appear the most likely to efiect

it : yet had the hero, who has since become
the object of universal love and admiration,
L.-en then known as he now is; had the life

of his auat been, comniit ted to his "heart, to

his head, to his arm, the Archduke Charles

nii«ht at that period hai"e preserved the

Queen, and perhaps France, as he has since

tiviccprcservedGeniiany and Europe. \<\'A

it be said that he was then very young? true,
but tlie Arciiduke Charles was born what
olliiTS are formed. In 17p3, he was twenty-
( u o years old, precisely the age at which the

great Coudo gained the battle of Rocroi.

S^virely, wdicn the Pi-ince ofSa>:e andGene-
i-nl Claii-fait had oveitlirow n the I'rench at

>i'ci\vii;de:whe;i. driven from Maycnce, from

the co;intry of Licg<*, and out of the Low
'

Countries, the revolutionary soldiers could
no lo;iger defend even the harriers of the

republic ; when Duinourier and his army
had shaken ofi the yoke of the regicide

government, and were ready to turn their

arms against it; when the bulkof the na-

tion, groaning under their oppression, held
out their arms to foreigners, who appeared
as deliverers awl not as eneuiies ; when the

Duke of Vcrk had made Ivimself master of

Valenciennes, when the Prince of Wurtem-
berg had entered Condc, and Genera! Clair-

fait Quesnoi
;
w hen the Commissioners of

the Cojivention, flying from all parts of the

t'routicrs, unejtpcctedly met at Peronne to

the number of thirty-two-, when Barrere ex-

claimed in the Tribune, ihu( there ions at
cna to tht Ht-jnihlic if tiiwps niere vol ^e?>t to

tin North; when the prodigies of the Catho-
lic and Koyal Armies began to be displayed
iu the West, and when in the South, Tculou
aiid Lyons were seen erecting the standard
of royalty ; surely during the six months

accupicd by these events, it was natural (o

think that the revolutionary monsters, as

was said in a letter by the Ccunt de Mercy,
would be anticipated, that time wou d not
be allowed them to recover themselves, and
that at least theywould be reduced to pur-
chase their lives by the safety and ddiver-
aiice of the augtist victims, w ho were still

alive in their hands.
^

Instead of that, the victors stopped, divi-

ded, annihilated themselves. The august
nephew of ."ilaria Antoiuetta could not))re-
vail upon the Allies to proceed together to-

wards the object to which his heart was
solicitous to lead them. The sepai-atiou of
the royal armies decidedly transferred vic-

tory to the republicans. There no longer
remained any obstacle to a measure which

destroyed every hope ;
to that ln-eeen mas\e,

that general levy cf the people, which, as

was observed in a memoir addressed to the

Count de Mercy, a c/nld unukl liaveTorcscen,
uvd a htan mioht Irave prevente'l. . The armies
ofLa Vendee were enclosed in acircle, Ahere

they could not but con.su:ne themselves.

Lyons created as much atSictiou as it had

inspired liope and admiration. The Dowa-
ger of Loui.s XVL was abandoned toabani
uf assassins, viler still than (hose of her un-

I'ortunaie consort, and equally ferocious.

The l(j(h of October, 1793, surpassed in

horror the lilst of January ; Germany was

plunged into niouruing; and the whole

world, struck with astonishment, were
moved with pity, aud Ciiilamcd with indig-
nation. -~

In sptaking of a general n^isfortune, I

should not dare to mention my private

:;ffiiction, hud I uol t* t'.-ll that it. was the.
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C3USC of my writiri^ what I did not foresee

would one day be commiUed to the press.
To lament es an individual the individual

loss I had sustained, was \n\t nntura!. A
prey to despair, my suHerinors for a long
time admitted no otlier relief than eon-

stantly pondering upon thera ; o»* rather they
became the habitual ai-.d invohiniaj'ymedi-
tations of my mind. The rn-o-ltjttio.-satid

misfoi-tunes, the life and death of my ano;u-;t

b<;neftictress, were ever present to nty iftaa-

gination, and appeared to me, in every object.

I saw her every where, and ever iu those

contrasted situations, the idea of which
cannot be suppressed, and is not to he borne;
I saw her in the two extreiaes of the lot of

mankind, no-.v sippi\i<; theextjuisite delis^hts

of prosperity, now draining the cup of ad-

versity of its very dregs ! such greiitness !

such beauty ! a soul so gcnerovis I a he-rt

so benevolent ! Then h'M* surltrinsjs ! the

brutality exercised aaainst her, the accumu-
lation of outrages, the excess of degrada-
tion, horrors on which respect forbids to

dwell, even long enough to curse them!

L-istiy, the sacrifice, in which the blow of

death was the slightest crune of the mur-

derers, the slightest pang of the victim I

Amid these paintings of a tortured ima-

gination it was that 1 took up the pen, with-

out any regular design, and meaning only to

state the grounds of the deroticn paid by
myself and my family to the memory of her
whom it vras our custom tocall by the name
of THE Martyr. I wrote without con-

nexion, without order, just as memory, con-

versation, or the homage of the day recall-

ed to my mind instances of beneficence or

acts cf courage, a festival or a tragedy, a

moment of hope or some new disaster. A(
one time [ committed to paper what I had
wen and heard myself, at another what had
been told me by witnesses, iu whom 1 had as

much contidence as in myself, and some-
times I penned the result of my reading,

when, in the course of it, 1 had found a fact

to collect, a mistake to rectify, or a cal'ininy
to confound; for where shall we find the

character, ht^vever itngelic, which calumny
daj'es not attack, even iu ordinary times?
and at periods when every criminal passion
breaks loose, can that restrain itscii" more
th'.iu any other '

These recitiils. however, these fragments,
for I dare not say th*ce memoirs, did not con-

tinne so strictly confined t«» my own family,
as 1 imagined they would. At lirst, some

ffitnds, then some fellow-sufferers, aud af-

terwai-ds persons eminently distinguished
for all that in society bestons a right to re-

spect and homage, for rank, science, talents,
aad especially for virtue, desired to see

lisiy maauscripts. I liave received them

back bathed with the tears of my country,
men.

I not only found myself solicited, and

urofed on every side to publish what 1 had

written, but I w as favoui-ed by persons of

the p.'rest mind and highest rank, with the

gift of documents the most precious in my
work. Thus I became possessed of the
most circumstantial account yet commnin-
cated of t;.eHight of LoiiisXVT. and Maria
Antoinetta in 1791 of their deplorable ar-

rest at Varennes, in a word, of the whole of

that event, from the day the project wds

conceived, to the termination of the capti-

vity which was the melancholy result of it
;

an account which, I might say, was dictated

by the Queen. It has been my good for-

tune also to obtain arrOther paper, relative

to this event, which decided the fate of the

French empire, a paper M^hich has been in

my possession for seven years, and on which
I have never been able to cast my eyes,'
without experiencing a sudden emotion of

sorrow, respect, and pity, siniilai- to what I

felt at the moment I first received it. It
consists but of a few pages, but those pages
were wTitten, were given to me, by one who
of all human beings inspires at present the'

greatest interest, and commands the highest
veneration; by her, who to the influence of
her own graces, virtues, and misfortunes,"
adds the constant recollection of four mar-
tyrs, of whom she was the daughter, the

sister, and the niece
; by her who, wherever

she goes, can-ies with her the memoi'\' of

them, their features, the idea of all that be-
tipi them, all their greatness and all their

misfortunes, ail their goodness and all their

sufferings; the most sacred rights, the no-
blest devotion, charms the most innocent-'
all blasphemed, all emulously sacrificed by
the most uniust rebellion, t e basest tvran-'

ny, and the most hideous ferocity. VMich
the Dutchess of Angouleme, the daughter'
of Louis XVI. and Maria Antoinetta, after

reading the feeble homage I had paid to her
august parents, added, in returniug my
manuscripts, those pages which she had,
traced with a pure hand, and from a heart

teeming with filial tenderness, could I doubt
that it «as incumbent upon me to render
public that homage which she had conse^
crated in deigning to join in it herself?
\Mien the Imperial family, the family of
my adored benefactrtss, kept mv ^lemoirs
for several wepks

; and when the pious libe-

rality of my Sovereign, and of the great,
encouraged the publication of « hat they
had read; when the Archduchess Christi-

na, affected by this feeble tribute of fideli-

ty, deigned to mention me in her will, and
when her august consort had bestowed upoame a distinguisheci place among the nuitacr
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rous objects of his beneficence, was it possi-
ble for me to consign to oblivion, what so

many virtues, and so many favours seemed
to commrnd me to make known ?

But I thougiit it necessary to wait for a

proper juncture, reflecting that the time of
actionandof hope ought not to be consumed
in regret and retrospection. In taking ad-

vantage too of the delay, to render these

fragments as little imperfect as possible, by
arranging them in that cluouological order,
x^'hich is no less indispensable in detached

narratives, than in a connected history ;
I

flattered myself that time would enable me
to c'ose so many melancholy epochs with
one of a consoling nature.

Providence has decided otherwise: the

perioil it has appointed for restoring to the
blood of Louis XVI. an inheritance of nine

centuries, seems yet at a distance, at least

according to the calculations of human
Y'isdom. The most generous eflforts have
had no other effect than to preserve the ho-

por, and to immorlalize the virtues of those

y/ho made them. The most brilliant ac-

tions have been rendered unavailing by the

vicissitudes of war. It has been observed

more than once, that courage has been de-

ficient in prudence, genius in rectitude, and

promises have not been attended with punc-
tuality, but above all union has been want-

ing in alliances. On a fatal day victory was

agai-! tern from the conquerors. It became
\a. duiy for every shepltciJ to take care of

the flock for which he was accountable to

. Providence. Continental wai- is at an end.
and History about to enter upon her task

of recording this astonishing period in tliC

annals of -mankind . Among the materials

Si'.e is about to collect i huir.bly deposit
uine. I offer her a modest, but pure and

Ijonei^t testimony, and however ardent :ny

feelings may be, tnith can have nothing to

fear from the enthusiasm which virtue in-

spires.
-'' This preface was written previous to

•" fihe re-commencement of continental hos-

«es. •-Sf*'?^^-^*^' :J^^-y-

This volume contains:

Chapter I. Bir'tTi of the Queen—Her

Education, DcpariKrefnm. Vienna, Mar-

riage, Prosperifi^, Character, aiid gencrnl-

hf all that relates to her previous to the

Comiricncemenl of the French Kevolution.

, .II. Immediate Causes, and remote Sour-

ces of tht French Revi>ltitio)i—Louis XIV.
—

T/ieKegeni^y—Lo'iiji XV-— Louis XVI.
—Ckmvocation of iKe States General in

ill. The Coniiocatio^n of the Slates Ge-

neral continued— Fall of the Archbishop of
Sens Recal of M'. Necker Second

Assembly of the Notables—Meeting of the

States-General—Situation of the Queen
at this Period, and jive Years before.

The work will be completed in three

volmnes.

An Account of the Life and Writincrs

of Dr. Hugh Blair, by J. Hill, LL. U.
8vo. 6s.

An Account of the Life and Writings ,

of David Hume, Esq. by T. E. Ritchie,
8vo. 10s.

A Catalogue of Ttoyal and Noble Au-
thors of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
with Lists of their Works, by the late

Earl of Orford, enlarLjed and continued
to the present time, by T. Park, F. S. A.
4 vols. 8vo. 7l. 7s. 4to. 111. lis.

Memoirs of the Life of Mrs. Elizabeth

Carter, with a new edition of her Poems,
some of ^vhich have never appeared be-
fore

;
to which are added, some Miscel-

laneous Extracts in Prose, together with,
her Notes on the Bible, aad Answers to

Objections concerning the Christian Re-

ligion, by the Rev. Montague Penninetbn,
M. A. Vicar of Northboiu-ne in Kent,
her Nephew and Executor, 4to. 2l. 2s.

The Memoirs of John, Lord de Join-,

ville, Grand Seneschal ofChampagne, &rc.

as announced in our last, p. 194. are pub^
lished, in 3 vols. 4to. price 41. 4s.

Dialogues in Cheiristry, intended fo,r

the Instruction and Entertainment of

Young People, by the Rev. J. Joyce, au-
thor of Scientific Dialogues, ta which the

present work is a sequel. 2 vols. 18mo.
7s.

Tiie Paraphrase of an anonvraous
Greek Writer, (iiitheito published under
the name of" Andro. icusRhodius) on the

Nicoraacbean Ethics of Aristotle, trans-

lated riom the Greek by V\'iHiam Bndg-
nian, T. L. S. royal 4to. ll. lis. 6d.

The Works of Epictetus, translated

from the original Greek, by the late Mrs.
Eiizabech Carter, 2 vols. 8vo, Itis.
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Opuscula Ruhnkenianu, quae aut seor-

sum e prelu cnmm jam fere evanuerant,

aut volumnibun impenso preiio veuulibm

adjeclu juvcnes antiqiiae renuslatk aman-

te's plerumque iuuterant, in iucem et utili-

tatem comvmnem ileruni vindicata. Acce-

dunt episto/ae novemad J. P. J)'OrvUllu?n

nunc prlmmn in conapecium eruditorum

prolatee. Frafationem et indices uddidit

Thomas Kidd, A. M. e coll. S. S. Tnn.

Cuntabrigiae. Bvo. l'2s.

Commerce.
Jn Account of the Navigation and

Commerce of the Black Sea, collect-

ed from ori;j,inal Sources. By
Charles Wilkinson. 8v'0. pp. 120.

pr. 2s. 6d. Collins. 1807.

Coiripiled from die observations of a

great French speculator, published in

1805, and from Storch's Picture of Rus-

sia, a work replete with accurate infor-

mation and statistical knowledge. Mr.

W. having endeavoured to avoid repeat-

ing what Mr. Eton has already published
on the Commerce and Navigation of the

Black Sea, this work may be considered

as an mtcrcsting supplement to his pam-
phlet, it contains commercial and nau-

tical details which that gentleins^n has not

communicated.

Since Malta has been added to our pos-

sessions, antl the garrison is supplied with

corn from the southern provinces of Rus-

sia, a new branch of commerce has present-
ed itself to the entcrprizing spirit of British

merchants. Thoiigt* the trade be yet in its

infancy, the reader wiil easily perceive, that

there is ample room for the introduction of

many of our manufactures. This has taken

place already ;
four vessels cleared put of

London last year for Odessa only, laden

with lead for the Russian government.
Should the differences, which have lately
arisen between our Court and the Porte, be

amicably adjusted, there is no doubt, but

that the British flag will share all those ad-

vantages which France has long sought to

monopolize in the Black Sea. pp. iii. iv.

The work proceeds to give an account

of the commerce to Constantinople
—a

description of the Crimea Cherson.

(^onuncrcial relations of Cherson with

the interior of Russia. Commerce of

Taganrog, a port situated on the sea of

AoQv—of Cliersou. Fioatatje of m^tS'

from Lithuania to Cherson, through the

cataracts of the Nieper. Commerce ©f

the Black Sea inl803.

Immediately after the peace in ISOC,

great activity prevailed in the ports of ihs

Mediterranean
;
and to no quarter were the

views of the merchants so eagerly directed

as to the confines of the Black Sea, now

open to the flags of almost every country.
The exigencies of war had emptied all corn-

magazines, which Italy was unable to reple-

nish, as formerly. The ports of the Black

Sea were known to afford most abundant

supplies of the article in request, and were"

crowded by vessels from almost every quar-
ter. Most of them, however, went in bal-

last, as they were apprehensive of not find-

ing advantageous markets for objects of

speculation. To this risk they preferred

making their payments through the medi-

uni of bankers at Moscow, Petersburghj.

Hamburgh, Warsaw, Vienna, Brodi, aad,

Constantinople. Such was the eagerness of

rivalship, in this instance, from the expec-
tation of extraordinary profits, that nine

hundred vessels are ascertained to have en-

tered the Black sea, in 1803 ;
five hundred

of which were bound to Odessa, two hun-

dred to Taganrog, and the remainder to

Caffa, Koselow, and Sebastopolia. Of the

above number, eight hundred and fiftesn

returned with cargoes the same year, con-

sisting, for the most part, of corn; the

quantity amounting to about six million

three hundred thousand quilots, measure of

Constantinople, equal to seventy-four tholi-

sand seven bundled lasts of Arasterdara.

No more than seven British vessels appear
to have shared the above speculation.

Odessa, to which the greatest number werQ
bound, is a place of fast-increasing coni-.

mcrce; the population amounts to 9 or

10,000. pp. 29, 30.

Accounts of the ports of Otschakov,

Nicolajcv, Kosolow, (Jaffa, &c.—Connec-
tion of the European ports with d'c Black
Sea—Dimensions of the Black Sea, with

the principal rivers which fall into it.

The Black Sea extends from 41" to 4fi' N.

latitude, and from 45° to 58° S, longitude.
It is about 232 marine leagues ia length
from the coast of Romelia to the mouth of

the Phasis
;

and nearly 110 in width from

Cape Baba in Anatolia, to Kodjabcy on tl»«/

coast of Otschakov.
Five principal rivers, viz. the Danube,

Niester, Nieper, Don, and Kuban, with

others of less njagnitude, flow into it. The
mouths of the Danube are to theeastj near

the coast of Bulgaria. That of Sumie, the«

best adapted to navigation, and th«.uios|:
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frequented, runs at the rate of 6,000 yartls
an hour

;
the channel is about lOO feel in

width, and 25 in depth. Between two em-
bankments extended into the sea, the left

one, which is much the largest, with a light-
house at the point, presents now ruius only
and dangerous shoals. The light-house on
the right bank still exists; but, as the works
that covered it are dilapidated, it is going
fast to decay. Sunne does not contain
above twenty hovises. A number of vessels

are always lyiwg there to take in wood from

Walkichia, corn, and other provisions, pp.

56, 57.

General observations on the Black Sea.—Fisheries on the Black and Asov seas.

The ports on those seas, taken collec-

tively, exported in 1793 as Ibllows:

Ponds. -flnuhlc^.

Fish - - - - 6,960 worth 10,131
Caviar - - - 23,605 93,b21

Fish-gluerL**'-'i'-
- 6| 16

103,971

Commerce of Odessa, \707.

Imports --...- roubles 88,972

Exports -------- 6], 113

Ships entered inwai'ds - 69
Cleared out . - - - 43

The trade has constantly increased ; in

1796 it amounted to 172,000 roubles, and
ill 1797 to 208.0QO roubles.

Comynerre of Oischakov.

Since the establishment of Odessa in

1795, the trade of Otschakov has regu-

larly declined.
PoublM. Roubles.

1793 - - 453,662 1796 - 126,835

1794 - - 546,452 1797 - 72,304

1795 - - 140,747

The commerce of Nikolajov, Chcrson,
end othw ports, has -also declined from

the same time.

Commerce of Taganros.
1776—1777- 179"—1797.

Roublfs. Houb'cs.

Imports - - 85,194 270,148

Exports - - 305,970 587,772

Ships entered in 29 85

Cleared out - - — 97

Comparison of the commerce of ele-

ven principal ports, from 179L> to 1797.

roubles. roubles

Taganrog 857,920 Sehastopolis 65,6(9

Enpatoria 277,987 Nikoiajov 53,330
Otschakov 267,999 K'irtsch 18,565

Odessa 150,085 Jenikale 14,211

Tbeodnsia
'

89,541' Ovjdiopoiis 9,826
Chcrson l>l'i7<^-

The Russian trade in the Black Sea its,

generally speaking, still so modern, that it

is vvovtli while to be more circumstantial in

shewing its former and present state, than
in regard to others. The ensuing table

gives, not only the total amoui\» in the last

century, but dwa also of comparison at

different periods.

1776-^1777_ 17J9—i/SO,
Roublfs. I^oublcs,

Imports - - 85,194 98,058

Exports - - 305,970 145,9)8

Total - - 391,164
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GiaTniJialre Angloise, &c. 12ino.

3s. Longman. 1S07-

This work is dcsif;ncd for the use of

private peisoiis ami learners, who may
iuive nmde but little progress in the study
of the liinguages. It consists of pieces
selected from writers of reputation: a se-

ries of rules and observations, calculated

to assist learners to understand the French

language, and translate it into correct En-

glish, is prefixed : and the appendix ex-

jdains those idiomatlcal and ditficult

phrases which occur in the course of the

work.

Hints on the Education ofChildren.

By John Fawcett, A. M. limo.

pp. 30'. pr. 3cl. Button.

These Hints arc tbuudcd on Pror. xxii.

6.

Train up a ^liild in the vay he should n;o :

and when he is old, he will not depart from

it.

The duty inculcated in this verse is in-

serted and enlarged on in the following

particulats:
the kuov>led'j;e and service of

God: acts of justice and hoaesty: habits

of tenderness, kindness, and compassion :

speaking the truth on all occasions : an

abhon-cnce of all profane and impious
lancua^c: obedience to just authority:
habits of industry : self government :

decency of behaviour—and lastly, parents
are urged to add the influence of tlieir

own example in enforcing their duties,

and not to depend on the ali-ength of pre-

cept alone.

Tlic Student"s Companion; or a

Summary of General Knowledge.
By John Sabine. l-2mo. pp. 382.

plates 18. pr. /s. Egerton. ISO".

This publication is designed by the au-

thor to be a conciie summary of as much

i;ciicral knowledge as could be compressed
in a moderate si^ed volume, and which,
while it was calculated for ihe instniction

of. youth, migtit not be too simple and

elementary for persons of riper years.
The following is a brief sketch of the

contents of the work, v^fhich contains,

Gc:)^r<i-phtf, Natural liiatori;, C'lroudof:^-,

liiilori/, Bii>u.raphi/, Coutmerce^ Bft'les

JsitrtSf History of Liicruiure, IVtculogy,

Politics.—-The Geographical part des-

cribes the principal divisions of every
countrv, with a brief account of the chief

towns, climate, soil, produce, and other

particulars, either amusing or instructive.

This part is illustrated by political re-

marks, statistical tables, and maps.—Na-
tural Histori/ succeeds, including as many
select observations as could be contained

in tlic small space allotted to it.—Astro-

nuiiiji/
is next attended too, with a familiat

definition of its technical terms.—Chro-

nolov:)j
—

History-
—
Biography

—
follow, il-

lustrated by tables. The Biographical
7«;/fr consists chiefly of literary charac-

ters, with critical remarks.—Conmierce is

next elucidated, including the regulations

adopted in commercial policy since Ed-
ward III.—The History of Literature re-

flects additional light on the preceding
subjects, and illustrates the Biographical
Chart.—The Belles Lettres include pre-

cepts and information relative to Elo-

quence, Music, Painting, and Architcc-

ture.--2'/ieo/e^y comprehends an exposi-
tion of the several books of the Old and
New Testament, with critical remarks
(jn the style of the sacred wi-iters.—Lastly,

Po/iticx, with the principles of govern-
ment, and various obscrvrftions on that

subject, terminates this summary of gene-
ral knowleu'ic.

The Book of Monosyllahles ; hf
John Hornsey, Author of several

Works on Education. 2-tmo. pp.
192. pr. Is. 6d. Longman and Co*
1807.

Mr. II. is author of a work entitled

the Child's Monitor, noticed in p. 73.' the

present volume is an Introduciioji to that

work : he has endeavoured to .adapt it to

the capacities of young cluldrcn, for their

instruction in the principles of education

and morality, by familiar gradations.
The reading lessons, which form the

fir.^t part, are comprised in eight chap-

ters; the first five are progressive, bcgin-

ing with words not exceeding two letters,

and ending with words ri«t exceeding six;

but the last two exhibit moiiosylubits of

all lengths indrscrimiuately.
The liecoud part is coinprizi>d In five

chapters.
—I. The sound ot" Vowels.—

If. The sounds of Diphthongs, ^md 1 iiph-

thon^s.
—ill. Woids which contain Mu.e
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<50Tisortams.—IV. Single, Double, and

Triple consonants, which, in some words,
have different sounds, and in others

change their own sounds for those ot'

others.—V. A variety of Spelling Lessons,
in which most of the Vowels and Diph-
thongs promiscuously occur.

• Tlie Young Ladies' Pocket Library,
©r Parental Monitor. Small 8vo.

pp.258, pr. 6s. Murray. I8O7.

Contents :
— 1. A Father's Legacy to his

L)aughters ; by Dr. Gregory.

An Unfortunate Mother's Advice to'^^"^^^^ original pieces

her Daughters ; by Lady Pennington.

3. Advice of a Mother to her Daughter;
Hy Lady Lambert.

4. Moore's Fablesfor the Female Sex.

lEsop's Fables in Verse, adorned
tvith Cuts. 32mo. pp. 46. pr. 6d.

W. and T. Darton. 180/.

Designed as an ind uccment to children

to cotianit to memory a few of those Fa-

bles of Esop, the morals of which are the

most clear, and also the most adapted to

their pursuits. Much pains have evident-

ly been taken to offer them in a simple
and unadorned style, as bemgin tliat state

easy to comprehend, and consequently
most likely to make a favourable impres-
sion on the infant mind ; the engravings
jtre superior to the generality of the kind.

Elements of Useful Knowledge,
for the Use of Schools, byJ.All-
l>tit, Mi-'ster of Bromsgrove Lickey
School. 8th edit, in 10 parts, 12mo.

pp. 120. pr. 3s. 4d. Button.

The sciences noticed in this work,
are Geography, History, Astronomy, Na-
tural Philosophy, Chronology, Grammar,
Arithmetic: the definition and explana-
tion arc drawn up in the form of qi;estion
and answer. " The author of this little

\tork drew it up originally for the use

of his own pupils, and was only induced

by the solicitations of friends to pennit
a number of copies to be printed. lie is

convinced by experience that children

might be taught, much earlier than they

usually are, the elementary principles of

many sciences, if they were sufficiently
snuplified."

The Youth's Museum; or Dia-
logues and Essays for the Amuse-
ment and Instruction of the rising
Generation. By Adam Taylor,
4mo. pp. 6S. pr. 6d. Longman.
Most of the papers contained in this

work were written for insertion in a pe-
riodical

publication : at the request of scr
veral friends, the author has collected

them, and increased their number by

\
Entertainin'j Instructions, in a

Series of familiar Dialogues be*
tween a Parent and his Children.
l2mo. pp. 150. pr. 3s. 6d. Hatch^
ard.

" The author of this work having rrc

quently observed that fables are read by
children merely as a temporary amuse-

ment, without their paying the smallest

regard to the application; and judjjing
that a previous dialogue, somewhat ana-

logous to the fable, might impress it deep*
er on the mind of the young reader, than

by merely running through a succession
of them, which are no sooner read than

forgotten, has interspersed a few dialogues
and fables in such a manner as, from
their novelty, may arrest the attention."

The Tutor's Assistant in Natural and

Experimental Philosophy, and Pupil's
iManual

; containing a complete Set of

Questions and othei' Exercises for the Ex-
amination of Pupils in the Six Volumes
of the Scientific Dialogues: to which is

added, a Compendium of the principal
Facts under each Department ofScience;
by the Rev. J: Joyce, Author ofScientific

Dialogues, 18mo. 2s.

The Elements of English Grammar,
with a concise View of the principal Fi^

gures of Rhetoric, by G. N., Usher, 6th

edit. Is. 6d.

Mathuriiii CorderiiCoiloquia Selecta;
or Select Colloquies of Mathurin Cor-

dicr, 16th edit, by Samuel Loggon, A. M.
Is. 6d.

Gcochronology of Europe, 8vo. bound,
105. 6d.
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Bicnei's Juvenile Lavatei', 4s. 6 l^

f'im 2vt^. .

A Critical Examinatiun qfthr Pic-

tures note cxhi'jitini^ at the Royal
Academy y Somerset House; v.ith an

Introductory Disi-ertation on the

Principles of Criticism. Illustrated

by a Piate. Bv an Amateur. 8vo.

pp. 80. pr, 3s. Jorciaa and Max-
well. 1807.

la the introductory dissertation tlje

author enters into a discussion on the ef-

fects ot" the elegant arts, and the amuse-

ment, pleasure, and refined isistruction to

be derived tronl them, and writes a phi-

lippic against the
•' caut about rules and

autiiorities which belongs to an interior

order of artists and writers; and is never

admitted by men of genius let every
one then lay aside all notions of rules,

and, with a soul alive to irnpressians,

jud^e from the Morks of art in this ex-

hibition, accordinj as he may derive

from them pleasure or
ins'^pction

——why
thca o3er us your Criticistns? To assiSt

you in expressing these spontaneous un-

disguised sentiments."

These criticisms are expressed in very
fonibk tcrm'ij not rtriiittini^ the additional

strcn^di oflanguage, ^vhich oathi and ase-

zeraf<o;« can confer.

A practical Essay on the Art of

Cohvring and Painthig Landscapes
in IFatcr Colours. By John Heavi-
side Clark, folio, pp. 2*5. plates
10. pr. U. Is. Orme. 1807.

With a view to facilitate the study of

drawing, and render it more easy of ac-

Cjuisition by diosc who make it an amuse-

ment, this work has been composed- The
author's chief consideration has been to

point out the sunplest methods of produ-
cing the particular effect in the subjects
which illustrate this essay : they are

therefore shght, and to be regarded only
as illustratiuiis of tlic respective instruc-

tions in regard to colouring:.

Mr. (,'. has prefixed an explanation of

techuicid terms, with some elementiiry in-

structions and brief elucidations, that

their import, when met with in the pro-

gress of the work, may be more fully and

dtarly understood.

M
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The work commences with an enume-
ration of the materials used in the arts,

colours, thei. names, tiiK:;, particular
uses and qualities, &c The plates con-

sist of landscapes ui various stages of

progress, commencing with the outline,
and proceeding through the ditlercnt tints

to the finished dra*\mg. Ihc particular
effects excmp'itied are Sumet, ^lovnUght,
a Sntnc-piece, and Fire. The tolours must

proper to produce tiic desired etiects afe

enumerated in their regular progress to

the tiidshed state of the drawing.

A Critical Catalogue of Pictures,
now exhii/iting- in the Gallery of

the Biitish Institution, Pali Mall.

By John Herman Kuoop. Svo.

pp. 130. pr. 3s. 6d. Jordan and
Maxwell. 1S07.

If in these remarks,
"

prejudice or ig-

iiorartce should, in any instance, have miir

led the author's judiiment," lie inibrms us,
"

that it cannot possibly be owing to in

dividurd antipathy, as he is not personally

acqaainted with any of the artists exlii

bitors, and is totally ignorant of their

respective merits^: he has not criticised

merely as a painter, nor has he fastidious-

ly attended to minutiie, but has soogtt

ciiiofly for that general expression vfhiyh

is the end of all art."

Mr. K. thus arranges his criticisms :

Class I. Familiar Subjecliin low Life.
II. HiHiorical Subjects.

Miniatures.

III. Laiidscapes.

Sculpture.
In the Appsiidix, he offers some hints

to the Committee of Managers, recom-

mending a classification of the pictures
in future exhihitions.

The Ancient and Modern History of

Nice; comprehending an Account
of the Foundation of :>Iarseilles.

By J. B. Davis, M. D. one of the

Britisli Captives from Verdun, Au-
thor of "

Projet de reglemeui con-

cernant les Deces,'' and Member of

several Medical Societici. Svo. pp.
370. pr. 8s. Tipper and Richards.

1807.
T«o principal reasons for publiAing

M
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this work are, first, to benefit the inva-

lids who seek to repair tiie ravages of

disease in a climate celebrated tor its

temperature; secondh/, to reconl the

beauties and antiquities of a country
which has ahvays licld a distinguished
rank in the annals uf every age.
The work is di\ided into parts, •''and

each of these issuhdivided into sections;

the _fin>t comprehends an intinduction,

containing hints of advice to those who,
with the hope of arrestini:; the proo;re's

of disease, seek the renovutinji; influ-

ence of these salubrious chn>cs; the to-

pography of i\ice; an account of the

chanic.ter,,, language, commerce, iVc. of

the Nissvircls; and descriptive obstrva-

tloRS on the nature, produce, and cliii:atc

-of tlie country, tOi^ether with the topo-

grapliy of some adjoining towns:—the

second, contains the ancient and ni(;dern

history of IS ice, witiia descriptiou of tli£

found<it!on of Marseilles.

'J'he Inirodjctioa is particularly ad-

drrs>ed to invalids, who repair to the

south O'' France, for rehef and cure in

pulmouiiry disorders.

Section I, Topo^'raplij/ of Nke.
Tliis town is ^situated at the western

exlrt'uity of Italy, on ihe shore of the

IVle I'tcrrancan, on the banks of the ri\er

Paghon : in its present state it does nnt

exceed a mile anil a half in leiiirth, and

about a mile in breadth. The uicient

splendour of Nice has greatly sulfercd

from I lie many sieges it has been exposed
to at various periods.
The public librai y, thiough tb.e founda-

tion is of modern date, contains a uum-

V>er pf volumes and some manuscnpls.
It is open every day to the piddic, but,

as there are not many scicniihc men at

the present day in Nice, the arts and

-.sciences are not so much advanced as

;..tli€y . inight otliervvise be. Fortunately,
the library lias escaped the pillaging

^ds^l^flf i^tl^e ^levolutionists in the last
'

oWflA-'/ib t'i'.it ...

The port is situated where there were

very fine gardens formerly, but Vv'as left

unfinished when the county of Nice pass-

'ed to the domijion of France : a great-

er service could not be rendered to the
-

department, and to this city in particu-

lar, than the completion of this design.

. . 4o 1799, an .epidemic visited the town,

?..wcd carried off a sixth of the population.

Tlie dibcase was occasioned by tlie conti-

nual motion of tliC troops: a million is

supposed to have passed through Nice in

the courec of the revolution : the armiea
were Irequently in want'of every thing;
bad clothing and bad nourishment were
soon followed by the most distressmg

consequences. The hos-^itals could not

accommodate all the sick, and the inha-

bitants were obliged to lodge them in

private houses; infecticm was thus rapid-

ly propagated, aiid every house became a

lazaretto.

11. JMamicrs, Characirr, Languuge,

Religion, A.t/iiiscwents, Old und l\cw Ad-

minisiratiim, Comiiieicc, and ^laauftictutc^

of' the Nissurds. >'.ii 3i:»

Tlie Nissards are in general mild, hu-

mane, peaceable, and coniplaisant; gay,

lively, and pleasant iij company; their

manners are interesting and coF<genial
with the mildness of the climate. The

language is Provtnrat, mixed with Itali-

an ; the difl'erent districts have mostly
different patois. It is however probable,
that tiic French language will ultimately
obtain universal reception, as all the pro-
clamations and orders oi goveinracuoare
now pubished in it.

1 lie A ssards are fe^^'ent in their devo-

tions, and tiiongli not alto<:cther exempt
fiom superstition, are less credu ous than

the inhabitants of other places in the

same department.
Undtr the government of the King of

Sardinia, the examination of advocates

was Cicceilingly strict
;
the cnntlidate for

forensic advancement was mtcnogatcd
b}' the senators: money or iiitciest were

efpially una\ailing: if an advocate un-

dertook an unjust cau*e, he .wjissiipjerse-
ded from his practice, and ohliged to re-

fund his fees: the esaminaf.'Ki of attor-

neys was even more rigorous than that of

barristers. The administration; of the

deoartment now consists of: the tbllowing

cstabiibliments: a commandant for the

military, a prefect, and two s^lb-prcfects
for the cit'i/ jurisdiction. The judicicd is

composed of one criminal tribunai, and
three of ccmmoit pleas.. The criminal
and one of the tribunals of common
pleas are lield at Nice, the other two are

at Puget de I'heniers and Monaco. Tlie

police is very v.cU regulated, aud stran-

gers reside in perfect security.
There is a Boaj'd of Health, formed by

the principal physicians and surgeons of
the town, v,liu assemble once every week
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or t€n days, to enquire into the nature of

tiie prevailinj:^ diseases, and regulate the

attAifs of the hospital, and report to the

pi>et€ct all such matters as come under

its coanizancc.
The coiinnerce of Nice is at present

very trifling. Its exports consist of the

productions of the country, such as oil,

oranges, lemons, essences, Ike. The im-

ports are clothes, hnen, hosiery, cutlery,

spices, su£ar, cotiec, dice, a considerable

quantity of salt is brought from Provence
and Languedoc: the greater part is sent

to Piedmont, which returns rice and cat-

tle.
' The King of Sardinia, t(j encourage

the growth of mulberry trees, laid a very

heavy imposition on land, promising at

the same time to diminish the tax in pro-

portion to the numbciof mulberr\ trees

planted in each lield, and tlie quantities
of silk produced. Ey this ar.angement,
the land-holders planted trees so as to

liold their territory tax-free
; and so

great a quantity of silk was thus produ-
ced, tljat the importation of that article

was no longer necessary. There are

many manufacturers in ]Nicc and its vi-

cinity.
TfiM. Provisions—House Rent.

iEvery article of provision is much in-

'ccensed in price since che Trench revolu-

tion.' Mouse-rent js very high; a tolera-

ble house in the suburbs, large enough for

tnojlv^ or hMecn persons, cannot be hired

forlifvo.or six rnoatiis for less than one
hundred and thirty pounds sterhng.

IV. Descriptive Ohservafions on Jlonl-

afi^an, and on the Nature of' the Territom

of ^ice.

Nothing can be more beautifully pic-

turesque than the position of Nice, view-

ed from Alontalban and all the adjacent
hills: from hence is seen the ciiy, its

ports, ramparts, and bridge; the river

Pagiion, and a country glowing with the

richest cultiAation, the most Ibrtile soil,

and the choicest beauties of nature. 'J'he

country is delightful on every side, from
Antibes to Nice, particularly near tlie

Var, and from thence to the suburbs ol

the town. On every side valleys and hills

alternately charm the eye with the end-
less varieties of their height, hgure, posi-

t/on, -and cuhivaticn. Not a mountain
can be ascended without producin<' t'.ie

aereeablc cuntrtist of hill and dale, Ci.-

riched vvirli a protu'^ion of sweet sceritt d

Iwrbs, and diversilied with floweis in all

M

the various glowing hues of mture. In

one part a sterile rock lifis its lofty head
amidst luxuriant \egeta'ion, and attaches

the spectator yet more londly lo the . iir-

rounding gaiety. In anotliCr,^ ihe indus-

trious spn;t of man has covered tlie base

and summits of a lotty hill with the vine,
the olive, or the fig tree. The valhes arc

enchanting, and produce every where

oranges^ grapes, aufl almonds. The re-

publican arms of I ranee have depopula-
ted this chamiing country, and either

destroyed or'ruined most of the families,

countiy-houses, and works of art.

V. Productions.

These arc enumerated— Fossils, Mar-

bles, Metals, useful earths—Mineral Wa-
ters — Animal Pnductions — Vegetable
Prodwdions— the Olive, Lemon, Orange,

Laurel, Palm, and Vine.

\l. Climate.

This is temperate, IrcaUhy, and agreea"
ble : flowers of ditfcrent kinds appear in

one part, and fruit in anotiicr, even iu

the Severest months of winter: the fertdi-

ty of the soil is. evinced by the quantity
and quality of the -sVine and corn produ-
ced.

.

-

The Sirocco, a predominant wind in

Sicily f^nd Italy, sometimes extends its in-

fluence to the Jiaritime Alps, and the

'coast 'of Provence. It relaxes the fibre

in an astonishing manner/ depresses the

spirits, ,
fexcitos ill-humour, '"and induces

such a rdi-pof'over thte miird- and body,
as to unqualify for work Oi- study. It

is said thr.t even birds feel so forcibly the

impression of
it, 'that they cease to wftfr-

b!e: a" gloomy silence prevails througii-
out tlie conntn', animals become torpid,
and rheumatic people, or such as have

been wounded, experience a -renewal of

their pains: this latter circumstance is

coininoii on a civfinge of weather in other

parts of Europe.
'

A meteorf)logical tabic fiom Mar. 1805

to .Tan. 1803, elucidatts this division of

che work.

VIL VIII. Ti.pogy.phycyf Ville Trancay
vozc called Ville Franche, and its environs—Monaco.

IX. Dcsc7'ipfion of Turbin, a MonU"
men' erected hi/ order vf Aufuftu.t, to

linnsmit to posleiiti/ the names of the in--

habitants of the Maritime Aljjs which he
had

stihjugated.

M Z
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X.—XIII. T'jpo§raphy of ]L-pel,ur Sos-

pdio—Siiorgio-~Dolce-aquu
— Tciida mid

B^xfiouetta in the vicinity of Nice.

•XIV. Great Men lyf'ffie Cmintry.

, Biographical sketches of various ilius"

tnous personages, to whom tliis coiintrv

J-ins given biitli, and who have been cele-

brated for tlieir educalion in sciences,

arts, and arms.

XV. Short Description nf'severiil of lh(^

Tribes thai originalh^ inhabited the %I,ari-

lime Alps and the adjaccui Country, thai

so long resisted the Ronnm Arnn ; but

u horn Full ins defeated, and Augustus at

length entirely subdued.

The most remarkable of them were tl>e

Adimicatcs, Oxybii, X'ehunii, Nerusi,

Deci<ifi«, \"ediantii, Oi-ate!h, Nemeii-

Uirj, Eizuitnri, Ectini, Suetri, Bcretini,

Trivillati, Veaniini, Gallita;, Esubiani, and

JLdcnates.

X\'I. Foundation of Marseilles 599
Years B. C. comprehending Rrjiecfions on

the political Situation of Provence aj'ler

the Koitmns had gained a Footing on this

Side of the Alps; and a View of the Advan-

tages nhi-ch the victorious Ro/nans derived

from the Marseillois and Nissards.

XMI. Foundation of Nice, 340 years
B.C.

XVITI. CinneZjformerly the Capital of
lite Vediantii.

This was an ancient and celebrated

citv, connected with Nice, not only by
its vicinity, but by a train of events couj-

moii to both : in "the days of its prosper-

ity it was certainly as large as Nice. It

affords a melancholy example of the in-

stability of worldly grandeur, that tliis

town, one of the capitals of the Jlaritime

Alps, and once so renowned in Italy,

should now possess only vestiges of its

ancient celebrity. Its demohtion did not

take place before the irruption of the

Lombards into this country. It must have

enjoyed hij;h consideration as it was an

archbishop% sec, the abode of a Roman

prefect, and the capital
town of the Mari-

time Alps.

XIX. VicissU udcs af Nice.

XX. Invpiionqf the Goths, Burgnn-
dians and Franks', into the territory of

Ivice.

XXI. Pillage of Nice by the Lombards.

XXII. Irruption of the Stiracens into
the territory of Nice.

XXin. After the Death ofCharles King
of ProTf-nre., Nice passes under the Sore-

itignly <yf the Kings and Counts ofAries.

XXIV. Niceisindependant-in 1108 and
has Gvisul-i. Forms un alliance uilh the

Republic of Pirn.

XXV. Nice under the dominion of the

Arragonese.
"

.
'

XX\T. Nice again detached from her

SiTcereign^i, andforms Alliances with various-

Republics.

XX\T. Nice under the Government of
the House cf A you, and the Kings of' Na-
ples.

[There are two Sections marked XXVL]
XX\ II. House of Savvy rules ovef

Nice.

XX^'^III. Nice reconquered hi/ the

French, and at present under tlieir Domi-
nion.

Under the dominion of the King of

Sardinia, Nice and its territory contained-
about 54,000 souls, but now there are;
not more tlian two thirds of the number.
^\ ar, emigration, and disease, have oc-
casioned this diminution, and are the
cause of the present poverty of the coun-

ti-y. We may also lament the ravages
produced by the inundations of the Var
and the Pa^^lioii. There are a few rich

individuals, wlio. like many others in va-.
rious parts of France, have profited of
the moment of terror to make their foi--

tunes by national purcliases : but the pro-
perty of the ci-devaut nobility being all

confiscated, and the owners dead or ii|

emigration, there is little circulation of.

money, and a great want of confidence

among employers. Formerly the NiV
sards could not exjKjrt the wines and oils

of Provence, on account of the heaVy
duties imposL-d by the King of Sardinia
on all articles brought from thence to'

Nice, but the- J being no such taxes now,
the produce of the eastern parts of Pro-i-'^

vence, will be sent there for exportation^
which, though it may enable the Nissards
to carry on a little commerce in tlie time
of peace, must necessarily hurt tlie in-

terests of the Proven^aux. The conti-

guity of Nice to Grasse, Draguign^n, and
otlier tOAiis, where there are large com-
mercial esiHbiLshments, will doubtlessii
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prove convement to the merchants of the

c )Uiitry : but tlie favors of the Proven-

c-iux can certainly never cunipeusate the

?<»issards for the loss of the trade which
^N as carried on between them and the

Piedmontese.

An aqua-tin',:^d view of the City of

Kicc, embellishes this volume.

Ancient History for the use of Schools,

exhibiting a aiuninary \'iew of the Rise,

Proiircss, Decline, and Ffill of the various

Nations of Antiquity, from the earliest

Records of Time to the Fall of the Ro-
niaii Empire, illustrated by a Map, by the
Rev.- John Robinson, l^mo.ds. .,

Histoire Sacrce, 2 tom, 9s.

Tableau de I'Histoire Universclle ju=-

qu'-i I'Ere Chretieuue, en Vers Fran^ais,
8vo. 3s.

Observations upon the proposed Re-
form in the Administration of Civil Jus-
tice in Scotland, by James Fergusson,
Esq. Advocate, 8vo. 43.

A Treatise on the Law of Idiocy and

Lunacy; to which is subjoined, an Ap-
pendix, containing the Practice of the

Court of Chancery on this Subject, by
A. Highmore, Esq.

Strictures oti Mr. Parkinsous Oh-
servatlous on th^ Nature and Cure of
Gout: with an Appendix. Byllo»
bert Kinglake, M. D. 8vo. pp. 120,

pv. 4s. Murray. 1807.

The contents of this work were origin-

ally intended to have made pai't of a work

containing a general reply to the oppo-
nents of the cooling treatment cf Gout,
for which Dr. K. is so strenuous an advo-
cate. Tlial work however, in preparing
for the press, became too bulky to ad'.uit

farther cnlarifemeut. Anotlier reason for.

preferring a se]»arate publication of these

sheets is honourable to Mr. Parkinson,
wjjose work, recently pultlishcd in opposi-
tion to the theory that proposes the cool-

ing treatment of the disease, is the par-
ticular object of discussion in the present

pubhcation. The reasou allude*! to, .is.

the rightful claim Mr. P. has to liave Fus

observations treated in a manner worthy
of that estimible candour and urbanity
whicli he has demonstrated ia the course

of the coiUest: it should seem that not
all Dr. K.'s opponents are entitled to tli©

same compliment.
The work is divided into seven chap-

ters, on Gout—erroneous ideas rehttire fa

it—incorrect dejuiitioiiuf it—Si/mptoms—'
indications ofcure, infiuenee of various re-

wedies—and many other subjects con-

nected with the principal arginnent.
In an Appendix are added two letter*

addressed to Dr. Haygarth, containing re-

marks on the opinions he has latel}' pub-
lished on Acute R/ieuniatism, the use of

Cinchona, or Peruvian Jiurh, in that di-'

sease, and on what kc terms Nodosity of
t/ie Juiutt.

Practical Essays and Remarks an
that Species of Cotisumption inci-

dent to YoMth, and the different'

•Stages of Life, commonly called

Tabes Dorsalis. By H. St. John

Neale, Esq. Sd. edit, enlari^ed. 8vo.

pp. 630. pr. 10s. 6d. Walker. 1807/
This work coniains aa account of the

nature, cause, and cure of this disorder,^
and tlie diseases which it occasions, par-

ticularly as relating to the seminal oi^ans,
and the morbid affections of the Nervous

system : observations on Athropy, Phthi-

sis, and Consumption in general, are in-

cluded : -the positions maintained hy the
author are supported by exti-acts from
the most distinguished practitioners, coin-

ciding with this autiior's ov/n practice ami

experience, and tending to demonstrate
the baneful effects of licentiousness on
the finest functions of tlie animal econo-

my.

The author acknowledges that several

of the cases are very short and imper-
fectly related, because the liurry of his

aft'aris would not allow him to write dotvn

a more distinct accountof the slate of iiis

patients; but he appirhends that thqpub-'
lishing of them miahi; be of cdrisidorabfe

service, as they describe the different

species of tlie disorder on wliich he irc^rt>,

and the methods aud medicines by \v>\Lch

thcv were cured. s ) .-.-.ins v.-
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. First Lines of tlie Practice of Sursiery,

illustrated by such Plates as are essential

to the Subject; beiua; an elementary
Work for Students, and a concise Book
of Reference for Practitioners. By Sa-

muel Cooper, 8vo. 12s.

An Epitome of tlie Diseases Incident

to Children, by . W. Ileberdeu, M. D.
i". li. 8. sm.Svo. 3s. 6d.

A \\e\y of the Nervous Temperament,
being a practical P'.nquiry into the in-

creasing Prevalence, Prevention, and
Treatment of those Diseases commonly
called Nervous, Bilious, Stomach, and
Xiiver Complaints, Indigestion, I^ow Spi-

rits, Gout, &C. by Thomas Trotter, JNI. D.
8vo. 7s.

. An Essay on the Nature of Tever, be-

mt; an Attempt to ascertain the Prmciples
of its Treatuient, by A. P. Wilson, M. D.

• A Popular Essay on tlie Disorder fami-

liarly termed a Cold, containiiip; a Col-

lection of Receipts and Remedies, by
E. L. White, 5s.

Address to the Professors of Physic
and Surgery in London and Westminster,

proposing
the Institution of a Society for

investigating the Cause, Symptoms, and
Cure of the Hydrophobia, (5d.

Medical Reports of Cases and Expe-
riments, witli Observations chiefly deri-

ved from Hospital Practice : to which
are added, an Inquiry into the Origin of

Canine Madness, and Thoughts on a

Plan for its Extirpation from the British

Isles, by Samuel Argent Bardslcv, M. D.
M. R. M. S. Edinburgh, and M.\S Lon-

don, Physician to the Mnnchcster Infirm-

ary, Dispensary, Liuiatic Hospital, and

Asylum, and Vice President of the Lite-

mry and Philosophical Society at Man-
chester, 8vo. 8s.

Discourses on the Management of Tn-

ftnts, and the Treatment of their Dis-

eases, written in a plain familiar Style, to

ren-der them plain and ialelligible to all

Mothers, by .John Ilerdman, M. D. Mem-
ber of the Royal College of Physicians,
London, of the Medical Society, Edin-

burgli, and one of the Physicians of the

City Dispensary, 8vo. 6s.

yin Antidote to the Miseries of TTti"

man Life, in the History of the Wi-
dow Placid and her Daughter Ra^
rhel. 12mo. pp. 144. pr. 3s. 6'd.

Williams, and Smith. ^ 1807.

The work to which this publication
seems to allude is well known—in tliait,

trivial circumstances are magnified into

dreadful calamities by the unfortunate
trains of thoui;ht of the self tormented
sull'ercrs—in this, real misfoi-times are
rendered innoxious, or rather beneficial,

by the manner inv\h ch they are received

ajid improved in the mind of the chief

sjieaker Mrs. Placid. The supposed au-
thor fixes the scene in a stage coach, and
in the course of conversation Mrs. P.
15 induced to relate the principal occur-

rences of her life : the dialogue is e'nlivci.-

ed by various incidents which might na-

turally arise in similar circumstp.nccs.

One of the pas.«engers having commenced

reading the work before alluded to^
"

I already perceive," observed Mrs.Pla-

cid,
" that the book is designed to burltsque

the petty troubles of hfe, and I wish the
readers may so apply it, as to derive a good
moral, and be led from it to see the extreme

folly of sufferino^ their tempers to be in-

jured by such ridiculous evils,'"—" Ridicu-
lous ! do you call them," said iMiss Fina-

kin, "I'm sure they are enough to over-

whelm any human being."
—"Oh friendj

dou't talk so vainly," replied Mrs. Placid,"
lest God in his providence, should see fit

fo chastise thee with real afflictions. The
evils of life may be classed under three

kinds; ideal miseries, minor miseries, and
afflictions or real miseries. The first of

these are what thy favourite book chiefly
treats of, which are not worth a serious

thought. The next, I will allow, are very
irksome to bear, and they are generally
w orse endured even by good christians, tlraa

severer trials
;
and for this simple reason,

the assistance of divine grace is not called

in ; we imaarine that wc can combat these

enemies aloue, and in consequence we fail of

gaining a victory. But for the' last there

are remedies appointed of a never failniaf

nature, to which, the sincere christian re-

pairs, and he is then enabled with an apos-
tle to say "Cast down, yet not foi'saken ;

sorrowful yet ahvajs rejoicing; having nftr

thing, and yet possessing all things."

In the course of narratioji among tlie

trials recounted by Mrs, P. are, the loss
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«f property by the disi.oucsty of her

guaidiitUj K'ld consequent los« of the at-

tentions of a hroad brimmedfriend
—af-

terwards wlien happilv married, tlie loss

of property by nru— :!catii ol -Mr. P.-r-

furiher ioss of property by robbers—h«b

of tier oiijy son, jttbt after his entry into

busiaes?, and the ilhiess and derange-

ment of her eldest daughter. On encli

su.bject, Mrs. P. adjoins appropriate and

jiujM-oving lellcctions. '

Resulves, D:vi)ie, Moral, and Po-

fit-'cal, of Owen FeJt'-am, A new

Edition, revised and amenfled, with

a short Account of the Author and
his NV'ritnins, b; Jauiii CuiTuniiis;,

Esq. K. S. S. Hvo. pp. K14. pr.

9s. Hat chard.

These JLe-wlvea were first published in

1617, and no edition has appeared since

170p. AJi-. C. lias uccasionaily altered

the antiquated style of the language to

suit the present taste: they consist of

short ^;-s:iys on the most important and

jiiterestiug^ subjects of hmuan lite and

conduct, j'r.

All Inquiry into the Chanscs induced

op Atiuospheric Air by the rierrnination

OifS^eds,, the Vegetation of Plants, and
the llespiratioii of Animals, by I>. Ellis,

6d.
•

'

-

Stuhife>-d Ntms, the Modern Ship of

^jopls, 85. .^ ',
.

, Aphorismsiof Sir Pinhp Sydney, with

Eeuuirks by Ali:^s Porter, 2 vol. 10s. 6d.
' The LaliyriBlc' Magazine, or Cabinet

6f HumpVjr,. r6uo'istin,2 of graphic Ilhis-

trit':>ivs oj.'lauiioinqas Tales, new popu-
lar ^()n<:s, droll Kpiaran'Sjikc. from uri-

giuai DrM\viu!;/.^ liy Sir. Kdjiiund Bnubury,
NV'. jM. Woodward, E&q. am! engraved by
"RowUuid^vjrt nntl othe. eminent Artists.

No. f, to be continiied c\eyy fortnight,

joyal 4t(i, Is. plam, 2s. coloxtred.

Letters oi-. the Tnl<"llectual and ?«Ioral

Character of Women, by W. Dan, 8vo.

My Pocket Book: or,' a Hint for a
"

Ryghte merrie and conceited Toijr,"
in quarto, to be called 7'^e Slrangei- in

Jrelund in 1805. By a ivuii^ht Errant.

4s. Gd.

The Works of Francis Labelais, trans-

lated from tlie French, with explanatory

Notes, by Duchat, Mottenx, Ozell, and
others. 4 vols. IQmo. ll. Is.

Advantages and Disadvantages of the

Married State. 8vo. 4d.

Daniel's Rural Sport-=, a new edition,

with considerable Additions and Im-

provements. 3 vols. 8vo. 51. 5s. 4to. 71.

17>. Od.

The Public Undeceived; a Statement

of ail the Facts relative to ^Ir. Dibdin's

Pe.sion, 2s. r

Ensravings to illustrate the Miseries of
Ilu-nan Life, by J. A. Atkin.-.on. 12s,.

_

More Miseries of Human Life, diustra-

tcd in 12 plates, by T. Rawliason, tis. 6d.

Frasments of Oriental Literature, with %

a Plate from a Chinese Vase, 8\'0. tJs.

Dialoicues on various Subjects, by the

late William Gilpin, A. ^L Prebendary of

.Salisbury, and Vicar of Boldrc, in New
Forest, pubbshed by his Trustees fur tiio

Benelit of his School at Boldre, 8vo.

Lei Voijiigcs
de Ct/nis : uvec nn Dis'

L.ours sin- la j\Ii/i/Mi<igie et hi Theohsie
den Ancicns. Far M. Rarmcti/, '2de edit:

uvec la Signification da.Mots ks plus diffi^

cdcs en Anglois nu has de chaqne FagCf
Revue ct Soigiicusenient corrigte, par F,

IVanaslrocht. 12mo. 4s. Cd. bound.

Observations on the Hypotheses which

have been assumed to account for the

Cause of Gravitation from Mechanical

Principles, by the Rev. T, Vince, A. M.
F. R. S. Pliimian Professor of Astrono*

mv and Experimental Pbiloiophy. Svo.

Is',

'

- '.

'

The Rising ^iin, A Sprio-Comic

Satiric Komance, by Cervantes

Hogg. F. S. M. 2 vols. sm. 8vo.

pp. 270. pr. 14s. Appleyards.
1807.

A history of tl e 7\Lanr.r of Frcehni*^
with Higtiiaud,Jitigland, Tlurtien Arre^;

and numerous oti,er dtpendeuiicx, winch
bv tlie failure of an elder branch of the

faicily, came into the possession of tlie

Giidrigs of Andover : or, in otiier ^^ ^ids

a satirico-historicai account of F.ngtiind^

Scotland, lit land, the Ainciimit culonirs,

and their changes durins; the last sixty
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years, and in vvhidi very little ceremoay
is used in exposing -nnd castigitting the

vices and follies of exalted pei-sfMis. The

following extract from the account of the

American contest, and the leaders during,

that strugi^le, wil present an idea of tins

author's style of writing, and his mode of

disguising the names of pers(^n.s alluded to.

There was a certain piece of open, coin-

mou land, called Thirteen Acrvf^ wLich had
been attached to the manotv but Avas not

originally pai-t of it, and, consequently, not

strictly subject to its laws. Greenfield,

however, determined to make th-cni pay the

same fines and rehefs as the tenants of Free-

land; bat those of Thirteen Acres refused,

alledpiiig that fhoH::>h they kllowed theii-

lands' to belong to the •?'«"!)''"/ ; yet as they
sent no delegates to the Common Hull, they
could Tiot be bound by its acts,i)ut ^vere at

liberty to cmarce themselves for their quota
of the iocunibrances on the seij^nory, w hich

they oflcred to do. Greenfield resolved to

persist in his right of amercing them, hut

having disobliafed the Lord diirino- sOuie

discussion in the Common Hail, he was dis-

missed from bis steward.«hip during' the al-

tercation; and it would hare been happy if

the altercation itseif had been dismissed

with him. But it v.as kept \\\t during se-

veral succeeding stewf-rds, till one lion n't

eame into office, and then the dispute be-

gan to assume a most alarming appearance.
To increase the confusion, .Squiatum h.ad

the insolence to return into the iManor, and
even to ehew his face in the stables and dog-
kennel, whence he was again ignominicuslv
driven : but as he was supported by the

disorderly part of the tenantry, be still

skulked aboutj endeavouring to ali-?nate

others from their attachment to the Lord.

He v.as at Jength imprisoned by the sen-

tence of a Court Baron
;

but this stir was
fatal in its consequences, as it rendered a

contemptible object of seeming import-
ance, and made the rabble imagine that he

was the victim of a stretch of power. I'hey
even tl'.oagbt that their owu liberties were
at stake, and made his cause their own.
Other njatters corciu-red to add tg their

discontent, as, besides the continued in-

crease of the incumbrance on the manor,
the Lord's house-stev.ai'd had so misiuaaa-

S;ed matters that, notwithstanding the

I-ord's promise to the contrary, an extrava-

gant arrear had been incurred, above the

income allotted for the hou.^thold c;xpenses,
ftnd the tenantry were called upon to dis-

charge it.

, The most HrenticVis invectives were

poured oat by means of han'j-tiH:, and one

anonymoiM scnbble4', unde;' an ;-etK4n% d.

of/?/anf/«AsigURturej attacked all ranks anS
desfrees, from the' L6i-d4iimscif, and his re-

lations, downwards, aud knocked dowu
great 9/ten, with a gouse^HJU, with as much
case and unconcern as a braiTiiy jonvncy
man blacksnnrh trip.s up pine piiis with a
bow!. Ke belaboured their (/rf/ner;;, to, the
great mirth of the rabb*le, w'ho ai-e ever
fond of seei\ig their superiors taken a peg
shorter. This barbarOushuraour mustarise
from their envy, a.s they can never hope to
reach their shoulders, letting alone the head.
The spi)it of discoitent became so threat-

enint,-, that even the Lord iiimSclf could
not help obseiTiug the. p*^rturbeii slrJc of the

tenantry, and recommendini^, to his officers
to exert themselves to preserve peace and
goodoi-der. . .^

I'rom distant murmuring, th° tenant?
broke out in load ejiprescitoVs of dissatis-

faction, and petitioned the Lord to turn off
Boreas and all ill advisers, but the Lord er-

pres.'^ed his surprise at the freedom t>f.the

petitions, and turned a deaf ear to them.
The tenants then came to Ttnwns'raitces^ and
renewed their petitions. The IJeeve, who
presented one of them, had even the iaso-
ience to tell the Lord that whoever had
dared, or ?hou!d dare, to rouse-his displea-
sure against his tenants was an enemy lo
the Lord, and the v. clfare of the manor.

The conduct df Fanner Gildrig's eldest

sonj the yoiiiii: squire, as recited bv Mr.
Hogg, I\ S. M. {Fellow of the S'uinisk

Mullitude, we si;pposc) is by no meang
a proper example to the fanner's nuiue-
rous tenants.

Constance de Lindensflorfy or., mp
Force of Bigotry, by Sophia Francis,
Author of \"ivonio, in 4- vols. 12ui6. iHs.

sewed. M !, ,
i r

Helen, ©r Domestic Gcerirrertc'Wl '"^

Tale, by Augusta Ann Hirst, '*2^' toIS'.

12mo. lO.s. 6d.
" '

y'"

Season at Bath, 4 vols. 1{I§. ,,,-^.3,„ ^i

A Vv'^inter iu Bath, by, tbe .^utliorj^f
two much esteemed luodern.lS'pv^l^pii
vols. l:3m:>. los. ^,

.

Summer at Brighton^ 4, '?{i';J^12ll[^0:,"^?Ps-

boards.

The Libertine, a novel,, by Charlo'W

Dacre, bettor known as UosaHifii'itlTa,

Author of the Hour*-of-St>hiude, ike. 4
vols. 1 >mo. las. -:

Infidel JLjilicr,. ?. TO.% ilmo. 18*.

boards.
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Castle of Rovicgo, an Italian Romance,
4 vols. 21s.

The Huncrarian Brothers, by Miss Anna

Porter, 3 vols. l'2ino. l3s. 6d.

Drelincourt and llodolvi, or Memoirs
of two noble Families, by iMrs, Byron, 3

vols. 12s.

Laurette, or the Caprices of Fortune,

by Mrs. Thompson, 3 vols. 13s. 6d.

Mandeville Castle, or the Two Eli-

nors, 2 vols. 7s.

The Discarded Son, by R. M. Roche

i vols. 11. 7s. 6d.

pcctotiial ^literature.

The Director. A Literary and

Scientific Journal, Published in

Numbers, every Saturday, during-

tne Loudon Season, from January
to Juqe inclusive, vol. I. 8vo. pp.
380. pr. 8s. Longman. I8O7.

Contents.—I. Esscu/s. 1. Introductory.
2. On the causes that adecte.d the pro-

g^i-ess
of painting in ancient and uiodern

times. 3. Colossal statue of Achilles.

4. 5. G. On the connexion between geni-

us and patronage, including an account

of the Grecian artists. 7. Sketcues of

modern characters. 8. Life of Proctor,

the Sculptor. 9. On theart of good livng.

10. Further sketches of modern cliarac-

ters. 11. On the G^lic poems of Ireland.

12. On ttie Draina.

II. Bibliugraphiana. Account of rare

and curious books, and history of the most

celebrated book sales in iltis country,

(wiih biograpliical notices o,' the colicc-

tor?i) f.-om the close of the 17th century,
to the year 1766. To be continued to

the present time.

III. Uoi/al Institution. Analysis of die

lectures delivered there.

IV. British Gal/e/y. Description of

the pictures exhibited for sale.

The design and plan of this work are

eletailed iiip. 173.

pStloIogp.
The British Indian Monitor,

Dr. Bortliwick Gilchrist. 8vo. pp.,
556. pr. 2I. Black and Co.

Dr. G. designs to include, in a scries of

uniform and portable volumes, his differ-

ent philological works, (many of which
are now out ofprint) : The Anti-jargonist,,

Stranger's Guide, (Jricntal Linguist, and
various others on the Ilindoostance Lan-

guage, improperly called Moors : in order

that previous time, and the duration of
the voyage to die East Indies, may both"

be rendered agreeably suhser\ient to the

speedy acquisition of much useful Know-

ledge on Indian affairs, intimately con-^

nected with the future health and good
conduct of tlie student.

The volume opens with remarks on the

great necessity of obtaining a knowledge
of the Hindoobtanee, and with criticisms

on the works of some authors w ho have

pubhshed on the suljject.

A knowledge of the Hindoostancc is not'

only essential for every stransjer in British

India, who must have a per?onal coinmu-
nicatiou with the natives at lara^e, but,
moreover, paves the way for the speedy ac-

quireraerit of the Persian and olhtr orieir-

tal tongues, in that country, where alone

they car. be generally learned, as local

ci-issical lan^agss, thror.-^h the ni'diw". of'

the Hiudoostanee, which is the vernacular'

speech of t!;e peopl.', and rif^cpssarilv of all
'

the Moo:ishe( s, or natije teachers, in Kin-
doostan.

lu the armies, maritime, and domestic
<if?airs of India, no other ian^u ^e than'
the Hindoosffiee is universally spoken or
u iderstood

;
nor is any other ref|un'ed front

'

the cadets now studyiiij^ it and tactics at
'

li:? luiiltary academi^S; l^tf>i;r established in
rhe three presidencies of Beugo.!, Madrir,

'

and lionibay. pp. xci.—xcii.

The Iliiidno is not printed in oriental

types, but in the usual English charactero:
v%hen these do not give the prrcise sound,,
various diacritical marks arc added, to-
each of which a distinct sound is attri-'

huted by Dr. G. v/ho takes
ji^reat; pains to-

designate the given sounds accurately bv

parallelism of siinilar soi^nds in Enl-lish

words, in tlie Hmdoo-KomaTi Orthoepi-
graphicai Alphabet.

After the regular contt nts of a Gram-'
mar, various useful words a-.id iufonnation
are added, translated into Hindoostanee ;—

Dialogues, Exercises, I^Iiiicaiy , Terms,
Commands, 6cc. The aicicicBof War,
NavoJ Terms, >Sfc,

N
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Works of this description seldom af-

ford extracts; the following story, how-

ever, given both in Hindoostanee and

English is so appropriate, thatit claims in-

sertion.

I would recommend the following story,
of the man who heard badly, to the serious

attention of all indolent dialojists, ^\\o will

not often he in a better situation, with those

they address, than the deafman was in with

his friend. In fact, to expect much good
from mere dialogue knowledge, is nearly as

preposterous, as to wonder why a blind

man does not recover his sight by placing a

pair of Spectacles on his nose.

A certain merchant had a fi'iend who was

hard Of heaiing ; by chance the merchant
fell ill. The deaf man went to enquire after

him, and, ^hile going along the road, he

made up this discour.se. Then after salu-

tation I will first ask this—" AVell, Sir, how
are you'" he Mill say, "better;" and I

shall rejoin,
"
very good." When I inquire

as tc the diet he uses, he will !;ay,
"

rice-

pudding 1" to which I shall answer,
"

iriay

it do you much ser\'ice." I shall afterwards

put the question,
"
pray who is your phy-

sician ?" he will of course tell me,
" Dr.

such a one is," and I may safely add,
"
may

God prosper his hands in the accomplish-
ment of his Mork." At length having sct-

ried this plan he reached the house, and,
after the usual compliments, he seated him-

self near the patient.
" My friend," says

he, "how are you?" the sick man replied,
*' do not you see that I am dying of a fever ?"

on which he observed,
" excellent I I hope

God will keep you so." The poor patient
was ah-eady peevish enough with his disease,

but this made him much move so. Tlie

deaf, man next asked,
" what is your diet,

my friend ?" and was answered,
"

fiddle-

sticks;" "may they do you much good,"
the other rejoined ; on hearing this he be-

came in fact doubly e\nag-ed. His visitor

then inqdired thus,
" do you my good fel-

low, say which of the faculty attends you ?"

hoiling with indignation, he cried,
"

his

worship Dr. Death." "
I give you joy,"

quoth tlie deaf man,
" and may the Lord

•peed his prescriptions." pp. 306—^307.

The Works of the British Poets,

•u'lth their Lives, principally written

l)y Samuel Johnson, LL. D. 18ino.

124 vols, sewed, I'-^l. or in extra

boards, 6I vols. 12l. 12s.

This edition embraces the most esteem-

ed poets, from Chaucer to Sir William
Jones, and unites the advantages of John-
son's and Bell's editions, as faf as tlie

two plans are compatible; containing
Chaucer and Spenser, omitted by John-
son

;
and Rowe's LucAn, Pope's Homer,

and Drydea's Virgil, Juveiud, Pcrsius,
and Fables, omitted by Bell. The text
is correctly printed from a eopy collated
with the editions sf the highest authority.
On Ch&ucer and Spenser superior atten-
tion has been bestowed; the glossaries
to each are enlarged, and the punctua-
tion deliberately considered and revised;
so that it is hoped, that in the ancient

authors, such a measure of perspicuity
and illustration is attained, as will nearly
remove the veil of obscurity which- a re-

volution in language had thrown over
their beauties.

All the Talents; a Satirical Poem,
in Three Dialogues, by Polypus,
8vo. pp. 104. pr, 3s. 6d. J.J. Stock-

dale, I8O7.

A politico-j)oetical attack on the latcf

ministry. Polypus thus speaks of the ef«

fects of satire, as an instrument erf reform,
and states his reasons for adopting it—"

I

maintain that satirical writings are the
fittest literary instruments to reform pub-
lic abuse. Ridicule is an irresistible

weapon. It take.s effect whgn all others

fail; and by treating grave folli^^s with «
ludicrous levity, is of more avail than vo-
lumes upon volunics of solemn reproof or

of dry dissertation. The present littl«

work is written with this conviction. It

often laui^hs at errors which deserve to

be treated more seriously ;
but had tliii

been the ca.sej- the eiidoft.^e satire would
n:jthavo been answered. And hcrel be^
leave to assure the heroes of my poem,
that I have leaned very lightly on them

altogether. I h.ivc imitated iioracemore
than Juvenal in my portraits ;

was more

willing to display folly than enoiTnity;
and have held thcni up as objects of ridi-

cule rather than of detestation. I did

not want to render them odious to the

country, because 1 hope they will improve;
and to liastcn this improvement i have
sot forth their follies. After ail,I dare say

they will call mc an ill-natured fellow."

The novel style of the Dedication ifl-

duccs us to insert it.
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Dedication.

TO THE EMPEROR OF CHINy^.

May it please yonr Majesty,
Were I to inscribe the following perform-

ance to Lord C-stl-r--gh, Mr. C-uu-n^, or

any other illustrious Oppositionist, I should

instantly be pronounced guilty of having

composed it under his influence. Whereas
the various advantages attending a dedica-

tion to yonr Majesty arc obvious to all. A
high title at the front of a book, is, I pro-
test to your Majesty, an indispensable point
of decorum here. I therefore accomplish
this important object to my heart's content,
without being accused of seeking either

places or pensions from my patron.
Another necessary ingredient in a Dedi-

cation is flattei-y. lie a Poefs ex,pressioii3
€ver so elegant, they will afford no satis-

faction to the great man without it. He
must rosin the bow, please your Majesty,
or the fiddle will emit no music. \Vith

flattery, then, your Majesty shall be plenti-

fully supplied : and I shall thus do the duty
of a Dedicator, without incurring the im-

putation of any sinister intent.

Allow me, then, to assure your Majesty,
that the numberless graces you cannot
avoid revealing, are few in number com-

pared with the virtues you need not, and
therefore do not reveal. Affable yet ma-

jestic, gentle wthout timidity, you cease to

please only when you cease to be present.
In short, your majesty is just not a God,
.and yet you cannot be properly termed a

mere mortal
Whether this character be applicable or

not, I cannot possibly make a guess, not

having the honour ofknowing your Majesty,
even by hearsay •,

but as your Majesty will

never read this Dedication, apologies, 1

humbly conceive, would be merely mispend-
ing time. I therefore conclude with as-

suring your Majesty how faithfully I am,

Your Majesty's slave,
To command till death,

POLYPUS.
The uncontrouled vvannth whicli Poly-

pus exhibits both in praising nnd blain'

ing, will appear from tiie manner in whicl
he has depicted two well known states-

men.

But uliile the share his tranquil acres tum'd.
Still with a Patriot's noble aidor burn'd ;

Saw t.'iere remain'd more duties to fulfil,

And grasp'd the sword to bavehis country still!

More awful w itli one boy to tend his meal,
Than serv'd by senates following at his heel.

Yet while I praise him, at Iiis latest breath,
Wlicn firm, serene, a patriot ev'n in death.
Not for himself the parting hero sigh'd, :

But on his country fondly calling, died.

O then Iiow tears stole down each honest
face !

O tlien how Faction, shouting, rush'd to place!

pp. 1:3—16.

Character of Sh-7'-d-n.

Fix'd flioughtson Sh-rd-n 'tis vain to sect.
Who from himself is 5 arying ev'ry week;

"

And pict'ring, hke a cloud at close of day,
Fantastic features never at a stay :

Where heads of asses or of hogs depose,
Theshort-Iiv'd lip and evanescent nose;
WJiere on his throne at Amnion as we stare,
lie turns a monkey and his throne a bear. .

To grasp this Proteus, were to cork in
jar.s.

The
fleeting rainbows and the falling stars..'

Now calm he lives and careless to be great jNow deep in plots and blust'ring in debate'.
Now drinking, rhiniing, dicing, pass his day.
And now he plans a peace, and now a play.' :

The magic wand of eloquence assumes,
' '

Or sweeps up jests and brandislies his brooms,;A giant sputt'ring pappy from tlie spoon,
A mighty trifler and a sage bulioon.
With too much wit to harbour common sense.
With too much spirit ev'n to spare expence;
To tratlesman. Jockey, porter, Jack and

Jill,
He pays his court—but never pays his bill.

By fitful turns in sense and folly sunk.
Divinely eloquent or beastly drunk:
A splendid wreck of talents misapply'd.
By sloth he loses what he gains by pride.
Him mean, great, silly, wise, alike we call;
The pride, the shame, tlie bo.ist,tj)cscornofall!

pp. 37—39,

Gr He Agenistes, a Dramatic
Poem. 8vo. pp. 24. pr. Is. 6d.
Hatchard. I8O7.

"

The only dramatia persone are Ho—ck
and Gi'—lie, who belabour eacli other
with little mercy, mutually and severely
recriminating for the loss pi" their places.
One speech will sutfice to shew th« style,
both ot" politics and poetry.

Character of Pitt.

With two sole blessings Pirr perform'd his

part;
A godlike genius and an honest heart.

Kce4 I say more ? to amplify were vain.
Since these alone all human good contain. __ ^ ^
Yet while I praise him. whfn from toils retir'd, His ruling passion is the mob's applause,
Nor wealth he tookj nor rccoinpence dciir'd ; |

He serves no party, and assists no cause :

NN2

Gr—LLE speaking to Ho—CK.
Thedrunk and mad I hold not quite the same,

For these we pity, but the others blame;
Then, for what purpose, tell me, if you can.
Made you a treasurer of S n ?

Mas it because tlie country might expect
Him less than Mel—He guilty of neglect?
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One foot in g—l,and t'other in a place,
Our cog he rroves, a-- well as <)ur di>i^race;

Prom bfdlie ri-fs u Lth the ?elfing bun,
To make u> ;ii,sa)e-?, (j'ut to db'us— none;
Stafford he quits, then t aU< on us to stir,

And seat the iel(o« « liere ? - for We-t—ster!

Drawn in, ve mustsu; port him in liis brawl,

And chuse, (hard choice to make'.) orhim, or

P U.

Some t.rce prepar'd, with studied strokes of

M it,

For Dfury Lane, and not St. StephcnN fit,

Once (if "not more than half drunk) in three

v-eeks,
He speaks ;

but for th.e printing-gallery speaks.

Then, should his friends be sinking and dis-

trest.

He sinks them deeper wi'h an ill-tim'd jsst :

At Carl—n Hou:e', (a fav'rite of the day)
3*Jext'to Wa—sh P — r he has most to say.
And this is all we get, or we have got
TtQin your besotted wit, or witty sot.

3VI- rry's retail, and Erslfine's yieldingmission,

Trembling I think on, and our trade's condi-

tion
J

Of Hu son, sent out the Lord knows where,
To w rite us long dispatches of despair,
And trust repos d in Do—las and A— ir.

The Slave-trade fir.t abol 1 1, then the Test,

From abolit.on whocauUI save the le.l ?

JL rage so fierce to change, and innovate,

Irt'otild soon have left us neither Church nor

State...

To guard them both, the K— g and Pr—ce of
' W-s

Arejpin'd ;
and thus our oligarchy fails.

Tox and myself embaik'd in a balloon,

Sat out upon a voyage to the Moon,
(More rash in our adventure, and fool-hardy,
Than Biai.chard, orihelunaic Lunardi:)
His gas flew up, he mounted with the sphere.
And 1, his ballast, in the boat—lie here.

'

pp. 16—18.

>• 8f. Stephens Chapel, a Satirical

Poem." By Horatius. 8vo. pp. 52.

pr. ^s. Kid>;.waY.

This author is desirous of shewing,
that "

\\\\\\e the press swaiias with the

productions of inihisterinl pe^ ts, one

voice, however tvr^kj has dared to lift it-

"•'^6lf ir. the' Chui^e of ;nde{ ci.rlancc." In

con'ormitj' ta this deMgn, ine poem con-

gists of a par:eg\iic on the late ministiy.

and the contrary treatincnt for the pre-

sent, contained in the supposed speeches
of the different btatesnien, as veisitied

in this work, introduced by siiort slictcu-

^s of the speakers themselves.

—An<3 first respect, since there 'respect is due,

Directs my pen, ye NJinistevs, to you :

You all came IN, of course, from mv.di.st doubt.

Lest sweet respect might never greet yc, out;
Full well aware, that oftice might obtain

The re>;rcnd bow your talents Jie'cj could gsin.

You can't do honr.ur to your place, 'tis truf : j

Wiiy then, 'tis ri^ht your place should honou

you:
'

So take the credit of the robes you win,
And bold y bray beneath your lion's skin !

First of the band intrepid C-nn-ng stood.
In sporting language, quite a bit of blood.

Pitt venlur'd fir^t to smooth his flying mane,

Taught him to champ the bit, and feel the rein,

Curb'd the proud sallies of his frolick youth.
And stautich'd the foaming of his ardent mouth.
Pitt once resolved, in some good natur'd freak,

To take young George and teach IiinKiipw to

speak,
'

,
; ^

Saw, that the lad in flowery language ran,
And rashly said he'd make him a great man.
The pupil's will, indeed, was very hearty, .'

Yet Pilt made no great man—but lionapartei.

Now, like a stage struck 'prentice, C»nu-ijg

starts.

And here an(i there each straining eye-hall darts.

Works the vast engine of his labouring, wits.

Till all the hou^e expect he'll drop in fits, ,.,v

Then hard he strives to look a 1 ttlewise.

And speaks, and stamps, and s'ares, and baTBrts,

and thumps, and cries !

Ye gentle s'ars ! in w hat absurd vagary
Did you make C'-nn-ng Foreign Seci'etary ?

When shall that young enthusiast learn the art

To act with prudence this exalted part? .•_

Indeed I know no part w hich act he cou'd^

Except, perhaps, bylvester Daggerwopd! .

^
pp. 12^-14.

Mr. C-vn-ng.
'

;

1 little thought, I own, Sir,"to havehe§nt'

My friend'.-, propos;.! tieated as absurd ^ -. ,;

Bui ihoiigh the noble Lord thought this uhfit^ .

Why ..iK.Lild he run a tilt at Mr. Pitt?
"

',

"

When will that noble Lord be half so aWe?"
'

fl.'ere Mr C-t"-vgsf,utti/ thimp^d the (aiilej

.Sir, I had that great S'atc^nlan's confidence;
'

He knew my calmness, temper, and good
sense — C° luvgh)

(Here Mr. ('-nn-rtg raised his angry voue, '_

And with clenck'd knuckles Mnw^/ii iAe fd5/e

IliriceJ
The House laugh now-they Tiou'dilotS**rt>^

here: • -'-''*'

But, Sir, h s Ike -will not a^'ain appear; .

Anid, Sir,' some foil; s are fools, PU fey ^t^e^fi

that. _',. "i'i

Ard knoM ro more about it than my Wat:

Mac men, p/epared for treason and tor murder,

Ai c'—fHeretne gentleman icas called to trr^

der.J pp- J«, »p>

Poems, by James Grabam e. 1

vols. stn. 8vo. pr. 129. . Latii^-

man. It 07.

Contents, Vol. I.— r/(e Sathith ; Sub-

buth IViilks; The Riuul Calendtir, and

&;naller Poeins- '^ '"'''" ^^ Vr^ii-^J. /-.

\ ol. U.— T/ic Blnhof SrolIondfMtt-

n/ SUta/'t, a Drmaaiic 1 can.
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Poems, by Da\id Carey, 8vo. 55. 6d.

The Caledoman Musical Repository,
a Selection of e^tccIncd Scottish Song*;,

with the Mu'ic, adapted for the Voice,

Violiu, and German Flute, l-2mo. 3s. 6d.

Domestic. PuhUcations. 277

General Reflections on the 5vstem of
tiie Poor Law?, wjth a short \'iew of ?rlr.

Whitliread's Bill, and Comments on
it,

8vo. Is. fid.

The Substance of Three Spccclics in

,- ,1 J . .-1 \ uj 1 Parliament, on the Subject of tlie ALoli-
Verses, addressed :o the Archduke

.^_,
.. ,.J^,^ ^^^i . ^. tx:,.u„

'

Chailes, English, German, Italian, and

French, 4to.

Ptjeuis, by 'Aihiani V.'ordsworth, Au-
thor of Lvrical Ballad?, 2 vols, small 8vo.

lis.
.It .

The Triumphs of Petrarch, translated

into EngUsh \'er;e, with an Introduction

sfiid Notes, by the Rev. Henr\^ Boyd,
A. M.' Translator of Dante, Ike. small

8vo. 75. 6d.

The Poetical Woiks of Sir William

Joacs, with the Life of the Author, 2

ipyl^.
small 8vo. 10s. (id.

political (ii;conomp.

A Leittr to the Hon. av.d Rt. Rev.

the Ld. Bishvp of Durham. By
"Thomas Bernard, Lsq, 8vo. pp. G-2.

pr. 2s. Hatchard. 1807

The author of tiie present pamphlet
is an active and indefatigable i.eir.l^ei ol

the Society for Bctftring the Cond'.tlon

A Speech delivered at a Meeting of

the ^Merchant's Company of Edaibursih,

rcspectiuj; the Police Act, Feb. 16, 1807,
hy J. B. Gilchrist, Esq. LL. D. 9s.

A Letter to Samuel Whitbrcad, Esq.
W. P. on die Sul))ec;of Two Bills now-

pending in Parliament, by Robert Deve-

lell, Esq. Is. 6t|.

tion of the Slave Trade, by Q. Hibbert,

Esq. -M P. 2s 6d.

politico*
Observa.'ioi s on fuhal is calledJ

the Catholic Bill. By a Lawyer,
8vo. pp. 30. pr. Is. bd. Hatch-
ard. 1807.

This author's view of the bill may be
obtained bom his account of it as thus ni-

ven—
It is called Vie Catho.lc THll

; but it

might as justly be called 77, e Jeiv L'iil

From the discourse, and conversatipn about
tlie measure, we collect it was desigiied to
f ivour the Catholics

; and probablv the
Catholics are the class of persons standin-J-

ready to take the lii-st benefit of it- but
there is nothing in the bill which purports
an indulgence to them, more than to aur
other class of persons. It is an indnJyence
and invitation to all persons of any reliifion
or of no religion 5 Turks, Infidels, or French
PhJlosonhers; in which ^iew it is indeed

of the Poor, of which the B^stiop of
Dur-^ ''ut/ioiic, and most Catholic- not to add, most

ham is President. lie enters into an
'—'•--'

extendexl discussion on the principle and
flefcail of the measures proposed yjy ie-

pslative sanciioii hy Mr. Whitbread, Iht

tended for the promotion and encourage-
ment of industry, and the relief and re-

gulation of the poor, jjlany poin'sof the

plan proposed meet his entire approba-
tion

; in otlicrs he oftVrs tho-e arguments
which his long-continiied experience i^ug-

gests in contradiction to the intended

alterations and measures, and ^hcw int: the

difficulties which wouia probr.bly be en-

countered in die execution of some of .Mr.

W.'s phi!authrouic regulations.

ichri'lian.

The bill goes beyond all former indulgen-
ces and rilaxatious of this sort, to which
the Parliament has hitherto deemed it pru-
.:cnt to consent. The Anny and Navy was
tp )je throw K open to all persons who took
and subscribed the J)ecia>ution and Oath.
coiUained in the bill : but when you cxa-
mine this Dcclaiation and Oath, you find
in it nothing at all declarutory^ it is wliolly
an Oath ; and the Oath is such as does not

import that the party taking it professes
any belief ia revealed religion. The en-

gagement in the Oath is m
l-.olly to main-

tain the Civil Establishment
;
the expres-

sion i«. The EsiMtshed Constitution ana G'o-

firr.ment; and considering the ragfue sense
of the whig term Constitulto"^ and the pri-
mary sense of the terra Geienvner.i, therp
is lo need, I should think, of any peculisf
casuistry in the mind of a Papist, to satisfy
him, that in taking the Oath, he er.g.i^.s
lor no fidelity toward a Church, which be
deems heretical, pp. 3.—5.

A Coptf of the Bill is subjoined,
"
which

is suppo.std to be a Catholic measure,
but what," says, this author,

"
ha* tf;e ef-
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feet of releasing the Army and Navy
from the profession of any religion at all."

A Letter to the Editor of the Times,

by Mr, Home Tooke. 8vo. pp. 22.

pr. Is. Johnson. 1807.

Chiefly relating to the late duel be-

tween Mr. Paull and Sir F- Burdelt, and

entering slightly into political topics, as

far as concern those gentlemen.

Observations on some Doctrines ad-

vanced during the late Elections, in

a. Letter to S. Whilbread Esq. 8vo.

pp.120, pr. 3s. 6d. Budd. 1807.

A correspondence between Mr. Whit-
bread and Sir F. Burdett introduces the

{)resent
pamphlet, wl^ch principally re-

ates to the impropriety of allowing place-
men and pensioners ti be eligible as re-

presentatives. Tliis author's sentiments

are shewn in the following extract

Would it not be a general evil, if all the

members of the Howse of Commons were

pensioners, and placemen? Every pension-
er and placeman in the house is an approx-
imation to this general enl. The impossi-

hility of fixing the limits, and of stating the

precise number who may be admitted with-

out danger to the constitution, is alone a

co^^^ncing proof, that placemen and pen-
sioners ought to he excluded, p. 81.

The Substance of Lord Erskiue's

Speech in the House of Lords, on

Monday April 13, 1807. Bvo. pp.
24. pr. Is. Phillips. 1807.

The publisher professes his obligation
to a gentleman who was present "at the

late debate in the House of Lords, for a

full report of this speech. The debate of

which it formed a part took place in con-

sequence of the following motion, of the

Marquis ofStafford.

** That this house feeling the necessity of
m firm and stable administration at this ve-

ry important crisis of public affairs, re-

solves, that it is impossible to view, with-
out the deepest regret, the change that has

recently taken place in His Blajesty's

councils, which regret is considerably in-

creased by the causes to which that change

sed or implied, from giving any advice to His
Majesty, which, to "the best of their judge-
ment, the course of circumstatices may
render necessary for the honour of his Ma-
jesty's crown, and the security of his domi-
nions."

Substance ofthe Speech ofLord Vi-
count Sidmonth, npoii the Motion of
the Marquis of Stafford in the House
cf Lords on Monday, April 13, 180?.
8vo. pp. 28. pr. Is. Hatchard.
1 807.

This speech is on the same subject and
occasion, and was pronounced on Lord

Boringdon having moved,
" That the house

do now adjourn."
This was decided in favour of the Mi-

nistry by the following division :

For the motion of adjournment ITU
Against it -^ < 91

Majority for Ministers 81

has been ascribed
;

it being the opinion of
this house, that it is the first duty of the

responsible ministers of the crown not to

restrain themeehes by any pledge, expres-

The State of the Catholics of Ireland,

explained by Extracts from the Lish

Statutes, 2s.

The State of the Case, addressed to

Lord Gienvilje and I.ord Howick, '2i.

A True History of the late Short Admv-
nistration, Gd.

The British Cabinet of 1806, or ^le-
moirs of the Illustrious Personages who
composed the late Administration, 53. ,..,

Essay on the History and Effects of
the Coronation Oatti, including Observa-
tions on a Bill recently sulmiitted to the

Consideration of the House of Com-
mons, By John Joseph Dillon, Esq. 2*v?

6d.

Cursory Reflections on the Measures
now in Agitation in Favour of the Ko-
man Catholics of the United Kingdom,
by a loyal Irishman.

Speech of the Eight Hon. Lord Vis-

count Howick, March 16, 1807, stating
the Cncumstances which led to the

Change of Administration, 6d.

A Sequel to the Serious Examination
into the Iloman Catholic Claims; con-

taining n more particular Inquiry into th«
Doctrines of I'opery, as formerly held

and as i^.ow professed ;
with Remarks on

some late Publications of Mr.Keogbj
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Mr. Quiii, Sir John Throckmorton, and
Dr. Milncr, by the Rev. Thomas le Me-
suricr, Rector of Newaton Lonivillc, in

the County ot" Bucks, and late Fellow of

New College, Oxford, 3s.

Au Essay on the Study of Statistics,

containing a Syllabus for Lectures, and
intended to assist the Inquiries of Inex-

perienced Travellers, by De Boileuu, 2s.

tid.

A Confutation of Atheism, fi^ora the

Laws and Constitutions of the Heavenly
Bodies, in four Discourses, preached be-
fore the University of Cambridge, by the

Rev. T. Vince, A. M. F. R. S. Piumian
Professor of Astronomy and Experiment-
al Philosophy, 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Propagation of Christianity was
not indebted to any secondary Causes, a

Prize Essay, published in Pursuance of

the Will of the Rev. J. Hulsc, of St.

John's College, Cambridge, by the Rev.
I. B. Vince, B; A. Fellow of King's Col-

lege, Cambridge, 8vo. Is.

Popular Teaching recoijimended by
ilie Conduct of Christ as a Teacher, a

Sermon, preached to the Supporters of
the Unitarian Fiuid in Parliament Court,
Spitaifields, November 26, 1806, publi:^h-
td by Re<^uest. By Joshua Toulmin,
D. D; To which is added, the llcjtort of
the Committee of the Unitarian Fund,
12mo Is. I

'

,
A Sermon, preached on Wednesday,

t*ebruary 25, 1807, the day appointed
for a General Fast, and before II. M.
Goldstieam Regiment of Guards; and
afterwards at Brompton Lodge, before
their RR. HII. tlie Duchess, the Princess,
and Prince William Frederick of Glou-

cester, by the Rev. Wiiiiam Dakins,
LL. B. F. S. A. 4to. Is. 6d.

A Short Epitome of the History and
Doctrine of tiie Holy Bible, with Practi-

cal Instnictionsj for the Use of Young
Persons, by Mrs. Wilson, Author of Ju-
venile Instructions, Is. 6d.

A Sermon, preached in the Parish
Church of Richiiond, Surrey, oft Occii-

sion of ihe Krect;on of a Marbie Tablet

in Memory of the Rev. Thomas Wake-
field, B. A. late Minister of Richmond;
printed by Request ; with a Sketch of his

Character. By E3V'ard Patteson, M. A?
formerly of Trinity College, Oxford, Is.

6d.

Caledonia, or au Account, Historical
and

Topographic, of North Britain, from
the most ancient to the present Times ;

with a Dictionary of Places, chronologi-
cal and philological. To be completed
in four volumes. By George Chalmers,
F. R. S. and S. A. vol. i. 4to. 31. 3s. A
iew copies on imperial paper, 4l. l-ls. fid.

The Stranger in America : Obser-
vations made dmino- a long Resi-
dence in that Country^ &c. By-
Charles William Janson, Esq. late
of the State of Rhode Island,'
Counsellor at Law. 4to. pp. 500.

plates 12. pr. 2l. '2s. Cundee. 1807.

In our former number, at page 236, we*
have detailed the reasons which induced
Mr. J. to reside in America, and his views
in composing and publishing the pi-esent
work : in compliance of the promist there

made, we proceed to extract from the'

work, and in so doing wc shall prefer
those jiarts wiiich offer informulmi in

preference to those which present yw/mac-

ment only.

TOPOGRAPHY.

Description of Bu:>to)i.

Boston l)ears considerable resemblance !•
an old city in England. It is two miles ia

length, but of unequal breadth, being seveijL.
hvmdred and twenty-six yards at the broad-

j

est part. It coataiMs about 3,.'500 dwell-

ing' houses, many of v.hich are bviilt of

weed, besides a great number of store- •

bouses, and nearly 28,000 inhabitants. This
tovvii is famed for a wharf, leading from
State-street into th •

harbour, 1743 f.:et in a
direct line, and in breadth 104 feet. On
approaclung it from the aea, it appeal*
to the greatest anvavitage. At tlie hack

part is Beacon Hill, v.hicli greatly adds to

the prospects. On the top of this hill is a

column, on which are inscribed the achieve-

ments of those who fell by the swords of
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the British durins; the revolutinoary war.

At Boston they distil larare quantities of that

detestahle spirit, there called New England,
but in the south^'u states, Yankee-rum,
and in this eaip'.oyraent there are near forty

laraje distilleries. It is made of the wor3t
nnd the damaged molasses, and its baleful

effects are severely felt in every part of the

imion. In Virginia, the Carolinas, and

Georgia^ it foments quarrels, which produce
ednibats like those of bears and woh-es——
pcouging, biting, kicking, and tearing each
«thci's flesh

•,

of which I shall make more

particular mention when I speak of those

states. It is sold for about an English half

crown per gallon, is strong, and has the

iqost execrable smell with which any kind

of spirit ever assailed my nasal organs, p.

28.

Deftcription of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia is built on an extensive

plain, five miles above the confluence of

two navigable rivers, the Delaware and the

Schuylkill : the former is a mile in breadth,
and of sufficient depth to admit ships of

12T)0 tons to the wharfs, after being in jvart

unloaded at a bar near Wilmington, the on-

ly obstruction to its extensive navigation.
The Schuylkill is about half as wide as the

Thanics at Lambeth, and is also^ navigable
for smaller vessels as high as the city.
The streets running fi'om river to river

are named after (he produce of the woods

formerly growing upon the spot, x'lx. Wal-

nut-street, Chcsnut-street, Pine-street,Vine-

street, Mulberry-street, kc. Those mn-
ning from north to south, according to the

original plan, were named Frent-street,

Hccond, third, fourth, fifth, and up to

twclfdi-street, and are nor\v built upon.
The centre of the city is Market-street,
which also extends from the Delaware to

the Schuylkill, and is much wider than the

others running in the same direction.

Where the streets intersect Market-street,

they are distinguished by north and south,
aa North Second-street, South Second-

sftreet, North Third-street, Sotith Third-

street, &c.

The ground-plot is laid out with great

regnlarity. Nine streets, two miles in

^etigth, (thougli not yet built upon to the

extremities) run east and west, from river

to river, and twenty-three of a mile in

length intersect them at right angles from
north to south. These streets are fifty

feej wide, and they distribute the plan into

squares, the intei-ior of which was designed
for yards and gardens. Two main streets,

of an hundred feet wide^ cross each other

in the ce'.-tre, and form a public square, of

vvhick four more were laid out in different

parts of the city. A range of houses, for

the principal merchants, was intended td

open upon the water, in the same manner
as the celebrated Bomb-Quay at Rotterdam;
for which purpose, the warehouses, &c.

along the river, were intt^nded to have been

kept back from the rising gcound above the
bank

;
but cupidity, j)erhap^ convenience,

has crowded the platform between the
streets with narrow alleys'; the" piibtic

squares, except the centre, have been other-

wise appropriated; and the bank of the
river has been built up. with a row 6f houses'

which are a disgrace to the city, aod^

which entirely obstruct the view of the

port. This street has proved a scourge to

the inhabitants for their encroachiueiit ou
the noble plan of the proprietor. It is call-

ed Water-street, and is so very conti-acted-

and dirty, compared to the cleanliness of

other parts of the city, that it is alone
sufficient to engender disease in the hot
months ; and there contagioil first makes
jts appearance, pp'. \J6, 177.

Sist of the American Lakes.

The late geographer to the United States,-!
Mr. Hutchins, has given the following sur-

vey of those parts.of these lakes or inlancji

seas, within the territories of the Amer^-,
can republic: _,.

Lake Superior
Lake Michigan
Lake Htiron
Lake Erie

Lake Ontario
Lake of the \A'oods

Bay Puan
Red Lake
Lake Rain
Lake St. Clair

ACRES.
2 1,3.52,780

-
10,.368,00O

2,66g,soo'

2,.3go,oo0

5.51,000

16.5,000

89,500

Lake Champlaiu, which was crossed by
General Burgoyne's army, is not noticed iri

this report. Its length is two hundreiJ

miles, reckoning from Fair-haven to St.

John's. It is from one to eighteen miles

broad, and the mean width about five Qiiles^
it therefore will be found to cover "iBoflr

square miles, or G4i),000 acres. It is of suf-

ficient depth for large ships, and contain'a

several islands, one of which, called Grand

Isle, is twenty-four miles long, and from tww
to four miles .wide.

STATISTieS.

From the following.; tahle of duties paid
at the different ports, the cowparutive
amount of the trade of the five largest
coramercial towns in AiUferica may be

computed. '»..!ni;^7 i;f..'1n)»f^ ^jif
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Tlse duties paid

York, from Ap
1801,to^Iarch3
amounted to

For the tike time, Phila-

delphia produced
-

Bosion, ditto

Baltimore, ditto - -

Charleston, ditto - -

Dollus.

at >';ew i

'^P"^ ^'Cl 2,862,

Cents.

14

7,777,955

6,408,400

3,861,963

3,061,693

14

28

Q6
54

population of America.

The pifisent population of this extensive

oonntry, justifies the assertion, that rpany
centuries must elapse before the whole is

under cultivation. In the year I791,acen-
su3 was take.i by order of government;
when the inhabitants were found to be in

mimber - - - -
3^9iJ9,326

In 1 801 , by another census then

taken, there were - - - 5,305,638

Making an increase in ten years of 1,376,312

According; to this average, exclusive of

the great increase of population by emi-

grations from Eui-ope since the year 1801,
there must be, exclusive of Louisiana,

6,337,072 souls, under the federal govern-
ment. If the whole of this country were
under improvement, it would require, al-

lowing forty acres of land to each, sixteen

millions of families; and, estimating such
families at five persons, it w©«ld support

eighty millions of souls. In this way it

has been calculated in America, that to

people the whole territories of the United

States, including Louisiana aud the Flori-

dqs, it would require three hundred and

twenty millions. It likewise appears, that

were the population of this immensely ex-

tended republic proportioned only to that

of. Great Britain, instead of five or ^ix mil-

lions, U ought to contain two hu;idred and

thiirtytuiue millions of iujiahi'ants. p. 'ii.

j^ccoujit, of the Anperican Alilitary Eata-

^,
hU^hment. F(ii/.

- - DoU. per Montk.

A !\Ta],or-General (the present

highest rank) \Q(j

Brigadier-General 104

Quartermaster General .... 100

A<Jjutant-General and luspector . . 75
Lieutenant-Colonel 75

(They have no rank of Colonel)

Major 50

Captai'a 40
Lieutenant 2'5

Ensign 20

Sergeant 6

Corporal » . . . 5

Tvivate Soldier (becideg rations) . . 3

P

Tte General and Field-Staff of the Mili-

tia includes the following ranks and num-
bers of officers ;

Major-generals, 705 brigadier-generals,

183; quarter-ihaster generals, 3
; adjutant-

generals, 15; aids-de-camp, 114; state en-

gineer, 1
; commissai-y-general of purchase,

1
; commissary-general of issues, 1

;
bri-

gade-majors, 160
; paymaster-general, 1 ;

physician-general, 1
; apothecary-genera!,

1
; deputy quarter-master general, 1 ; wag-

gon-rnaster general, J ; forage-master ge-
-

neral, 1
; brigade quarter-masters, 22.

The second list, viz. of Field-officerg

and Regimental-stafl*, comprehends the

following ranks aud numbers of officers :

Lieutenant-colonels commandants, 760;
majors, 1509; paymaster?, 433; surgeons,

587 ; surgeons' mates, 362
; quarter-mast

ters, 618
; adjutants, 732.

The return of the Artillery comprizes
14 lieutenant-colonels ;

45 majors ; 193

captains; 251 _fir.st lieutenants
; 159 se-

cond-lieutenants
; 17 adjutants ; 16 quar-

ter-masters; 733 sergeants; 91 corporals ;

359 ijiusicians -,
148 gunners; 62 alana-

men; 6S53 matrosseg.
The list of Cavalry embraces 37 lieute-

nant-colonels
; 70 majors; 431 captains;

778 lieutenants; 399 cornets; 28 adju-^
tants

;
s paymasters ;

25 quarter-ruasters ; .

1366 sergeants; 433 musicians; 27 far-

riers; 30 saddlers; 17,675 dragoons.

Proportion ofQuotaofthe different States

Aiiil. Cava'ry. Foot.

New Hampshire
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Number liable to militia duty, on the
30th of January last ... 2220

Number of Militia, (exclusive of

^^
officers) in these states and ter-

ritories fromwhich returns were
received at different years, and
.exclusive of the Michigan, Or-

leans, and Louisiana territories

•503073

Expences of the American Natn/.

The following appropriations were made
by the government of the United Statea for

the navy for I805, a year when they were
at war with Tripoli :

Dollars. Centj.

Pay and subsistence of officers,
and pay of seamen - -

41;%,578
Provisions -

2-27,086
Medicines, instruments, hospi-

tal stores 10,750
Repairs of vessels - - -

411,931
The corps of marines - -

82,593
Cloathing for the marines - ] 6,53d
Military stores for the marines 1,635
Medicine and hospital stores 1,250
Contingent expences - -

8,419

IS'avy-yards, docks, clerks, &c. 60,000

40

l,235,7t)9 20

«r about 2/8,054^ 15.t. 6d. sterling
—not

much more than the yearly charge of two
line of battle ships in the English navy,
manned, and m ith a year's provision. This
too, was a war year; in peace, their appro-
priation will hardly amount to a third of
this sum. Though the American navy is

scarcely twelve years old, yet the reader
vill perceive, by this charge, that the re-

pairs are nearly equal te the "
pay nnu

Muhsifteure of the ajjicers, and the pay of the
Mamtn,"

Salaries of Public Officers.

The President ----..
The Vice-Pi:«sident - ....
The Secretan,- of State - - . .

The Secretai-y of the Treasuiy
The Secretary of War - - ...
The Setretary of the Navy - .

The Attorney General . - . - . .

The CoLpptroller of the Treasury
The Treasurer --..._
The Auditor of the Treasury - -

The Register of the Treasuiy - -

The Accountant of the \Var De-
partment ---.-..

The Accountant of the Ka^y De-
partment .......

The Post-Master General - - .

The Assistant Post-Master GeueraJ

Dollar?.

25,000

10,000

5,000
5,000

4,500

4,500

3,000

3,500

3,000
3,000

2,400

2,000

2,000

3,000

l,7i)0

Constitution of the Legislative Assemblies

of the American Republic.
The congress of the United States con-

sists of two houses of legislator*, the se-

nate, and the kouse of representatives.

They exercise certain fun.ctioiijS delegated
to them by the people, resembling those of
the lords and common? of Great Britain.
Acts of congiess must pass both houses,
and either house can throw out a bill, as in
the English parliament. 'When the act has

passed both houses, it is left for the fat of
the president ;

in short, in the manner of

condxicting their public business, the ruleg
laid down in debate, and the standing orderg
of the house, they are modelled after the
usage of the mother country.
The seujite is composed of two members

from each state
; and as there are already

seventeen states, that house consequently
consists of thirty-four members, with the

vice-president of the United States, who
sits as their president ;

and who, on an equal
division on a question, has the casting vote.
The house of representatives are elected

by the free and uninfluenced voice of the

people; every fieeroan having a right t<^

vote at the elections, which take place every
second year. Care was taken to guard
against every species of corruption in this,
as well as every part of the federal constitu-

tion, which was formed under the auspice*
of the man who was the principal agent ia

securing their independence; I mean-i^

Washington.
By this constitution, thirty-three thou-

sand fieenien are entitled to elect one of

themselves, as a member of the house of

representatives. The following is the pro-
portion of members sent by each state, ai'-

ranged in gcogi-aphical order.

1 * From IVew Hampshire ... 5
. Massachusets - . - . 17
. Vermont . - - . , 4
. Rhode Island - - - . 9
. Connecticut ... - y
. New York 17

8

9
10

11

12
13 *

14

15 *

16 *

17

New Jersey

Pennsylvania -

Delaware - -

Maryland - -

Virginia - - -

Kentucky - -

North Carolina
Tennessee -

South Carolina

Georgia - -

Ohio - - .

- - 6
- - IS
- - 1
- - 9
- - 2?
- - ti

- - ri
- - s
- - 8
- - 4
- . 12

14J

The states marked *
composed the Bpi-

tiih colonies previous to the Americ^i wpv
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The teriitories of Indiana and Mississip- (

a considerable profit to the state. Thus,
prisoners who are a great expence to the

English nation, living in idleness, and plot-

ting and teaching each other mischief, and
new methods and devices for plundering the

public, are there rendered valuable nieni-

bers of society. The punishment, so far

from hardening them in turpitude, refoiins

them, and they generally, on their libera-

tion, return to those habits of industry,

which, from compulsion, have become se-

cond nature. The task assigned them is so

moderate, that each indindual can witU
ease earn a daily surplus ;

and in this case,
an account is taken of it, and it is delivered

in cash to the respective claimants on libe-

ration. Thus, the most industrious often

accumulate a sufficiency to enable them
once more to begin an honest business.

The state of Virginia has adopted simi-

lar punishments and regulations. A peni-

tentiary is built, on an extensive plan, at

Richmond ;
and the prisoners are employed

in useful avocations. For particular offen-

ces, and such as do not amount to solitary

confinement, the men have one half only of

the head and beard shaved, they are obliged
to wear a party-coloured dress, and are thus

exposed at work to spectators. In every

place of punishment the women, and they
often constitute the majority of th^ prison-

ers, are kept in like manner at work with

the needle, making garments for chaiitable

institutions, or slop-work for sale to sea-

men
;
and the more refractoj-y are compel-

led to beat hemp, or to pick oakum, pp.
182— 1S4.

CrSTOMS AND MANXEBS*

Behaviour of Domestics.

The arrogance of domestics in this land
of rcijublican liberty and equality, is parti-

cularly calculated to excite the astonish-

ment of strangers. To call persons of this

description -^enant^. or to speak of their

rii'isrer or mistjesSy is a grievous affront.

Having called one day at the house of a

gentleman of my acquaintance, on knock-

ir.g at the door, it was opened by a ser\-aiit-

maid, w hom I had never before seen, as she
had not been long in his family. The fol-

lowing is the dialogue, word for word, which
took place on this occasion :

"
Is your

master at home?"—"
1 have no master.''—

" Don't yon live here!'—I .itaif here."—
" And who are you then?"—^M'.y, I am
Mr.——'s nelp. rd have yon toknow, war,
that I am no sarvar.l

; noae but negin are

survHuts.^' pp. 87, 88.

Barbarr'us Practice of Gouging. .

" The delicate and entertiining diversion,
with propriety called coVGING, is thus

pi had not, on the taking of the last census,

& sufficient population to entitle them to be

»dded to the federate body.

, .^,f
Punis/iinents.

Tiie punishments annexed to criminal

convictions, throughout ahnost every state,
are » orthy of imitation. The many public
executions which take place in England,
after every goal-delivery, are a subject
which strikes Americans with hon-or.

Among the lower orders of the community,
tlie spectacle of fellow-creatures executed

,by the arm of the law, 'generally tends to

harden their hearts, and divests death of its

terrors; and upon the commission of a

crime, the offenders. Inured to behold the

extent of the punishment, console thenu
selves under the idea of dying

"
as brave

as the best."

Though both the penal and common laws

of England are generally adopted in the

United States, the punishments differ ma-

terially ;
but it will be admitted that they

are sufficiently proportioned to the crimes.

In very few cases indeed, in any state, is the

punishment of death inflicted. Legislative
bodies consider, that the laws of man
should seldom extend to the extermination

of that life which was given by the Alniigh-

,ty ! In Pennsylvania, of late years, capital

punishments are remitted in all cases 1 be-

lieve except treason, or murder in the first

degree ; and, in the latter case, death is sel-

dom inflicted
;
but the culprit is sentenced

to solitary confinement in a dark cell for a

number of years, or perhaps for life. In
the second degree, light is admitted into the

cell of the prisoner, and his confinement is

limited to seven or fourteen years. For

burglai-j-, which rarely occurs, the punish-
ment is also solitary confinement. Such
as are under conviction of theft and petty

larceny are made to work in their cells, at

,the trade to which they were bred. Pri-

.'soners for inferior misdemeanours, midnight
disturbers, vagabonds, and such as are de-

tected begging or fighting, are kept at la-

bour together.
It is curious and pleasing to see and re-

flect upon the various useful ocqupatious
these people, hitherto dangerous to society,
are obliged to follow in the prisons of Ame
rica. ^lauufactures of most kinds are

there carried on. Taylors, shoe-makers,
and persons of other trades, have separate
rooms

;
and such of the prisoners who

have not followed any useful branch in par-

ticular, are instructed to make nails, by
machines, of which lar ? quantities are

constantly manufacturing. The produce
not only maintains the labonrcrs, but leaves

OO 2
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performed:—When two boxers are wearied
«iit with fightinsc and bruising each other,
tney conae, as it is called, to close quarters,
and each endeavours to twist his fore-fingers
in the ear-locks of his antagonist. AYhea

^ these are fast clenched, the thumbs are ex-
tended each way to the nose, and the eyes
genily turned Out of the sockets. The vic-

tor, for his expertness, receives shouts of

applause from the sportive throng, while
his poor eyeless antagonist is laughed at for

his misfortune." Such are the very words
6t Moi-se, in his American Geography, un-
der the bead of North Carolina.

That the European reader may give im-
mediate credit to the existence of Ibis most
horrible practice called f^mtgmjz, I have

quoted the words of a native author. It is

in vain for later writers to gloss over the

subject ;
to pretend that this custom was

«nce practised in America ;
or that such

vas the revenge which once prevailed in the
breast of civilised man. It is my avowed

purpose to paint
" the manners livir.g as

they rise ;" and upon this point w ith pain
•m I compelled to declare^ that this more
than savage custom is daily practised

among the lower classes in flie southern
States, pp. 300, 301.

We dare not extract the horrible de-
tails given of this subject.

KATURAL HISTORY.

Table of Vegetation,

Slievving the seasons of harvest, &c. in

Nen- England.

PRODtJCE OF THE FIELD.
C-

, Sown, Flowers Gathered

Flax - - - Apr. 16 June 25 Aug. 1

Spr. Wheat - 15 May 30 15

Wint. Wheat Sep. 1 26 1

Oats - - - Apr. 20 June 7 20

Pease - - 16 May 26 July 1

Barley - - 20 June 10 28

Rye - - . Mar. 00 3Iay 27 28

Ind. Corn - May 15 July 12 Oct. l

Hay - - - July JO

"'
Descripimi of the Bull Froe.

1 These animals are fonr times the si^e of
the English frog, and raise then* heads above
the water for the space of two minutes, at

intervals, (for I have since particularly no-

ticed them,) when they continue this most
discordant noise. I couldseldomfind them
Out of water, and when I came upon them

by Surprise on the margin of a pond, they
fled to it by prodigious jumps. I had made

many efl'orts to catch one of them in

vain, but returning one evening from a

shooting-party, being about to draw Hiy

charge, and obser^-ing one in a marsh near

me, rising to make his roar, I discharged
the contents of my piece, and immediately
saw if floating on the water. A dog which
had aCc'impanied us brought it to me. It

measured six inches in length, and its hind

legs were nearly as long as the body. Td

colour, and somewhat in .shape, it more rcr

sembled the toad than our green-speckled
frog. I severed its body, and brought horae-
the hind quarters, more delicate in appear-
ance than those of a chicken. In France I

had conquered my repugnance td the flesh

of a frog ;
and having heaid that some peo-

ple in America extolled such food, I resol-

ved to have a little fricasee made of this

part of the bull-frog. In accomplishing
my purpose I had many difF.cultics (o com-
bat. Act a dome.-ific of the house would
touch it; and, determined to carry my
point, I seizled the stew-pan, procured the

necessary ingredients, and cooked a dish

greatly to my satisfaction—^and 1 can assure

my reader, that if he could^conquer that

enemy to the mind, prejudice, he would
tind the legs of a frog nearly as exeelleut a:*

those of a woo.dcock. p. 84.

EIOGRAPIIY.

Account of. General Mirandfiijuio'.
Miranda was born in Caraccas, a provinclfe

of South America belonging to Spain. He
cannot, therefore, be considered in any other

light than as a Spanish subject, and conse-

que'ntly a traitor to his native country. He
is of an ancient and noble tiimily, his grand-
father having held the important office of

captain-general of the Caraccas. Befoi-e

he had arrived at the years of manhood, he

formed the resolution of exploring the %ast

continent of America, and to this end hie

set oat on foot and unattended. He was

disguised in mean apparel, a circumstance
which ensured his safety among the diSejSr

ent hordes ot sa^'ages through whose coun-

try he passed vunnolested. The savage will

very seldom put the passing stranger to

f^eath, being stimtilated to that barbarous
deed either by war Or the hope of plunder.
No suspitions were entertained that ^liran-

da was either rich or a warrior, and he re-

ceived many proofs of kindness from the Ih-

dians. It was on these his first travels that

be joined the American army. His coora^
and his adventurous spirit gained him'tlie

esteem of some French ofhcrrs, who we««

engaged in the same cause under l^ocham-

beau. He accompanied, or soOn followed

them, to France, and was introduced at the

Court of Versailles. H'' made the tour of

France, then lisited England, and after-

wards Italy. Old Spain w as the last coun-

try which he traTcreed in Europe. It basbeeo
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asserteil that he went to St. Petersburpjh,
and was introduced to the late Empress Ca-

tharine, with whom he soon became a faro-

rite, and actually found means to obtain

from her money to the value of four thousand

pounds sterlin*. I>urinar these diflerent

jouriiies, Miranda carefully gained every
possible political information respecting-
South America. From this circumstance,
it is evident that he long had it in contem-

plation to make his own country the goal of
bis ambition.

It appears that he returacd to his native
land with a view of comparing the intelli-

gence obtained in Europe with the nature
'<>>' things ou the spot. He noted the towns,
fortifications, military strength of the coun-

try, and the disposition of the inhabitants.

Possessed of this information, he obtained
an interview with Mr. Pitt, who, I ha^e al-

ready said, employed him in the dispute
between this country and Spaiii respecting
Nootka Sound. We n^t find Miranda

bigh in command in the French *rmy early
in the revolution. He was second in com-
iuand to Dumouriez at the battle of Je-

mappe. The event of that business, with
the circumstance of the commander ma-
king prisoners of the deputies sent by the
convention to apprehend him, have often
beeti related. Jliranda was, however,
eecured, and sent to Paj-is, where he stood
bis trial, (a dangerous ordeal in those

times) and as that arch-fiend Thomas
Payne, in a recent publication in America,
Would lead the world to believe, was acquit-
ted chiefly through his cvidfencc. Tbis re-

negado says,
" He summoned me to appear

to his character, and also a Mr. Thomas
Christie, connected with the house of -Turn-
bull and Forbes of Louf'on. I gave my
testimony as I believed, which was, that his

leading object was and had been the eman-
fipation of his country, IMexico, from the

bondage of Spain, for I did not then know of
bis engagements with Pitt. Mr. Christie's
evidence went to shew, that INIiranda did not
come to France as a necessitous adventurer,
but believed that he came from public-spi-
rited motives, and that he had a large sum of

money in the hands ofTurnbuU and Forbes.
The house of Turnbull and Forbes was
then in a contract to supply Paris with
Awr."

Since that period, Miranda has not been
«n object of public notice, till this recent

e«tei-prize drew upon himthe attention bo(h
«f the Old and New World, pp. 325, 3o(j

3rfJjB[«.«l,
si^^^H TRADE.

10 -I ItOj 'J
' '

t->i\B b .Traffic 1)1 SiHilh CuroVnu.
All the other states have prohibited the

wkflission of fresh slaves, while South C'»- .

rolina alone, regardless of the stigma, con"
tinues the importation with double exer-

tion. The following advertisements, which

appeared the same o'ai;, and in the order they
are placed, in one of the Charlestown news-

papers, will shew to what a disgraceful

height the slave trade has arrived in a land

of Liberty.

" The sale of the ship ^Nlargaret's cargo
of 250 prirhe Congo slaves, will commence
on board the said ship, at Geyer's SoHtb
Wharf this day, the i)th inst. and will be
continued every day (Sundays excepted)
until the whole are sold.

"
:Sept 9, ISO."!.

"Gibson and Broadfoot.

" COXGO SLAVES.
,

^ ', , g" The sale of the ship Ajiel's cargo <^
2P0 very prime Congo slaves, is continued
on board said vessel, at Vanderhosts whajcf,"

August 14. .
, ..^.^

5' William Boy,^"

"COXGO SLAVES. ^,,;^^^" The sale of the ship Esther's cargarf
3/0 very prime Congo slaves, is continue|t
ou board said ship, at Vanderhosfs whar^,." William Boyp.^

Thufe these three cargoes make together
880 fellow-creatures on sale, like beasts in a.

pen on a fair day, in the small city of
Charlestown ! ! ! This slave market is opea
every day in the year, except Sundays, as
Messrs. Gibson and Broadfcot piously ob-

serve, by public auction, private coutraet,
"^

or by way of barter. A horse for a man, or
a man for a horse, is a common exchange •

and thui these miserable objects are driren
about from owner to owner, at the caprice
of their fellow-men. Nay, they e\-«n be-
come the stake o .' the gamester, who, -with

unconcern, attaches theii- fate to the cast tJf
a die, or the turn of a card. pp. 359, 36^y

Filial Affection in a Negro Boi/J^'f^

During onr repast, we were attended by
a stout ne^'-o boy, entirely naked, whom
the overseer had seleclcil to be aUnut his

j)-
rson. Tlie poor fellow's attention was so

riv'jttedon the victuals, thathebluniiered
over his employme.it ivi a i.v&nner that ex-
torted a tl'.reat of pnni: >: -^.-nt from his

master, who would iioi attn'oute his mo-
mentary absence of mind to the Cause from
wbicii it sprung. As soon as an opphrtunf-
ty oiiered aftel- dinner, i cut off, unoli^ei^^^

«!, a piece of bacon, and gave iV.to the

boy, who snatched at it in an extasy, anil

ii.sttintly raa otf to the negro huts. On
his rtturu, I questioned him wkat ho hai
done with it

3 wbea the grc»teful and afl«-
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tionate creature replied, that he had given

the morsel to his poor mother, who was

sick, and could not eat her herrings. Hear

this, ye pampered slave-holders', contem-

plate the virtues of this boy ;
and while

you teach your own offspring to follow his

example, treat his anfortunate race as hu-

man beings '. p . 37 5 •

On purch'asing Land.

To enumerate the different frauds, and to

lay open the arts practised upon deluded

Enghshmen by these gangs of coalesced ad-

venturers, would alone exceed the limits of

these sheets. To such a pitch of bare^

faced deceit did they arrive, that the Ame-

rican government was at length obliged to

be its own land agent, and to open offices

for retailing land to English settlers. To

the disgraceful and villainous deeds of land

speculators, Dr. Priestley, and indeed most

of the recent English settlers, could bear

testimony. False titles, forged grants, fic-

titious patents, and deeds of bargain and

«ale of land in the clouds were daily impo-

sed upon the Unwary. Sometimes, indeed,

the conspirators would discover a tract,

which was under some indispensable neces-

sity of being sold, of which they would

make a bona fide purchase, and under this

cloak have they conveyed it, again and

•gain, perhaps a dozen times. In other in-

stances, the land granted was described to

begin at a sycamore tree on such a point;

from thence running in a parallel line till it

eti-uck a mulberry tree; from thence* run-

ning due south till intersected by an oak.

In ehort, the described portion comprised

the most valuable timber, and rich, clear

land, and all for one dollar per acre. In

these cases the purchaser would often find

tis land, and the remains of the trees de-

scribed ;
but alas '. instead of rich meads,

fertile plains, valuable forests, and mean-

dering rivers, he foUnd a barren desart, n^^

producing a single shrub. The trees had
been planted for deception only, and the

navigable rivers had found another course.

Colonel Michael Payne, of North Caroli-

na, marshal of the state, informed me that

he was obliged to attend a sale of land in

the interior part of the state, which
had been levied upon under an execution

issuing out of the Federal Court, and that

upon his journey over one of the most btr-

ren and roCky countries he had eVer travel-

led, he observed a party of men planting
trees. So strange an employment in so

dreai-y a spot induced the colonel to enquire
of the laborers Avhal benefit they expected
to derive from their labor. He also obser-

ved two or three carts, loaded with young
trees, and a man at a little distance, survey-

ing the gi-ound, who said, in answer to the

colonel's questions, that the land was adver-

tised for sale in London at half a guinea per

acre, and that they were "
cooking it up a

little." This cookery consisted in planting
a few young trees, the choicest growth of a.

far distant forest, as divisional lines and
marks. The cook proved to be a confede-

i-ate land-speculator, and a ci devant con-

gress-man. The colonel added, that from

the nature of the soil, and unpropitious si-

tuation of the land, a colony of English
farmers could not make it worth a shilling,

pp. 261, 262.

In the Appendix the author has brought

together a variety of documents, tending
to illustrate the contents of the work.

A Sketch of a Tour on the Continent,

by James Edward Smith, M. D. F. R. S.

Member of several Academies, and Pre-

sident of the Linnaean Society, 2d edi-

tion, 3 vols. 8vo.

\o 1' Cran^action^ of Hleariteti ^atittU^*

DENMARK.
COPENHAGEN ROYAL SOCIETY OF THE

SCIENCES.

The following subject is proposed by
this society.
What are the chemical properties of

the substance discovered by the celebrated

Winterl, and by him termed Androniaf
What distinguishes it from silex ? Whut is

its crfiinity with axoH andc«rto« ?

Prize.—A Gold Medal, value loO Da-
nish Crowns ;

the Essays in Latin, French,

or German, to be addressed to Pro-.

fessor Bugge, Secretary of the Society,

before the end of the year 1807.

GERMANY."""
SOCIETY OP NATURAL HISTORY AT JftOSTOK

(mecklekberg.)
At the sitting June 8th, IBOC. M

Shadelok read a Mctcorologic ParaUe*
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bietween several months of the years

ITSd, aud 1805, presenting a very re-

markable; nualogy of the weather ia those

,two years.

MM. Meier and Fricdrich communi-
cated a scries (jf Meteorological observa-

tions on the months of October, Novemr
ber, and December 1805.

M. Link read a memoir on the Poison-

ous Serpents of the country; he enume-
-rated three species.

M. Dittmar presented to the Society
the first number fcolourcdj of his new

work, the Fungi of Mucklcnburg.
M. M. Siemsen and lludolphi present-

ed several Cryptogiunia and Indigenous
Fossils.

,-iaCJi:-
The University of Kiel has lately lost

©ae of its tjiost distinguished members,
Dr. Hensler, known by iiis many learned

works, particularly his
" Researches on

the Origin of Syphilis." The Prince Roy-
al of Denmark has purchased the valua-

ble library of this learned physician, for
'

the Danish Admiralty.

lETPZjtC
—ECONOMICAL SOCIETY.

The Leipzic Economical Society has

offered a prize of one hundred dollars for

the best accurate theory of the most use-

ful construction of overehot water wheels,
in which must be treated separately and

collectively, the Pressure, Impetus, Cen-

trifugal Force, Resistance of Air, together
with the best Construction of the Water-
fall. The treatises to be written in French,
German, English, or Latin, and scaled,

containing a motto within, and accom-

pajjiied by a separate envelope by wliich,
at the adjudication, the name, condition,
and place of abode of the author, mav
be known: the treatise mustbc addressed

to the perpetual secretariat of the Leip-
yic Economical Society at Dresden. The

prize will be adjudged and published at

the general assembly of the society at

the Michaelmas fair of this vear.

HOLLAND.
LEYDEN—7^ SOCIETY OF B/.TAVIAN LITERA-

TUJRE.

At the sitting of February 7, M. Tyde-

jBi,^ i[C§d aiyi.W^'yf./PW ^^^ ^figluQ/Mfi"

guagcs, and on the Dialogue of Plato,
entitled Crafi/lus.

M. O. Canzius read a Memoir on the

Advantages of the Dutch Language, and
its Influence on Letters.

The sitting of April 18, opened by an

Essay on the Choice of the principal Ob-
jects of a Eulos.ium by M. IL Boers. W.
Siegcnbeck afterwards read an Essay on
the Causes of the Progress of Dutch Poe-

try during the ^eighteenth Century.

AMSTERDAM. —SOCIETY FOR THE ENCOU-
RAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

On the 6th of May, 1806, the Amster-
dam Society for the encouragement of

Agriculture held its general meetijig. In
the first place the gold medal of 50 ducats
was awarded to AI. P. p. Scheltema,
author of the prize dessertation— On
determining the fruitfulne^s of soils for

particular vegetable productions. r

Another dissertation will receive the

golden medal of 25 ducats, as accessit, if

the author declares himself before the 1st

of September, and allows the opening of
the billet. The gardener L. Neeher, at

Marsun, near Lcewarden, received a sil-

ver medal for his dissertation, on the

Degeneration of Egyptian Rye: and tQ
the same was adjudged a silver box with
the arms of the society, for a Treatise en
the Preservation of Winter Seed i'lx.m

Frost. The society likewise presented a
silver box to M. U. Kikkert of Leyden,
for his treatise on the degeneracy of dc-
mestic wool.

.e
HUNGARY.

Literary Institutions in Transyl-
vania.

The following are the titles of some of
the literary institutions in this country.

1. Tfte Societi/ for ike Promotion of
the Hungarian Language and Literulun^
founded in 1790 and 1791, under the

protection of the government. Count
Michael Teleki is its present director.

A considerable library is attached to this

institution.

I}. The Historic Sociefy confines itj|

attention to the republication of tlie

works of ancient historians, and the su*

perintendancc o\ tiu' general history of

Iiansylvania. Its presi<lent is Count

Banfy, governor of the coiinMy?
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III. The Public Librajy of the Bishop
Count Bathgani, at Carlsbarg, contains a

great number of works and rare MSS.
aufl possesses an observatory.

IV. The l.ibran/ of Count Samuel
Telekj at ]Marus Vasarkely, contains an

excellent collection of classic authors,

and of wQrks and MSS. relative to the

history of Hungary and Transylvania.
A mincralogical cabinet will be added to

this institution.

V. The Libra)')/ of the Baron Samuel

Brukenthal, at Hermanstadt. A very
fine collection of paintin;;s, medals, and

ancient arms and armour, adds to the in-

terest of this hbr^ry.

ITALY.
ACADEMY OF SCIENCES AND FINE ARTS AT

LUCCA.

The subject proposed by this society
was " An examination of the style, and

peculiar novelties introduced by Alficri

into the drama, and their advanta^^es or

disadvantasjes," The prize has been ad-

judged to Sig. Carraignani of Pisa, whose

dissertation will be published.

An inhabitant of Tuscany, who has

aot wished his name to appear, has offer-

ed a prize of 100 sequins for the best
continuation and conclusion of Filan-

gieri's work on Legislation : it now want%
the second half of the fifth, and the
whole of the sixth and seventh books.
The adjudication is referred to the
" Italian Society."

POLAND.
POLISH LITERARY SOCIETY OF WARSAW.

At the sitting of Mav 17, Count Stanis-
laus Potocki, read a JNIemoir on Polisl^
Medals.
The Rev. M. Woronicz, read the first

book of his Epic Poem, entitled la

Lechiade.

Count Felix Potocki read an Eulogium
on the late Potulinski, member of the so-

ciety, and author of a work on Succinum,
or yellow amber.
The Rev. M. Stasic concluded the sit-

ting with an account of his geological
travels in Poland.

All these productions will appear in the
next volume of the Annak of thig so-

ciety.
The Rev. M. Stasic has presented to

the society the sum of 5000 ducats, in-

tended for the purchase and arrangement
of a buildingtobc appropriated as a plac
of meeting for the society.

i^ecrologpt

FRANCE.
Louis-Pierre Anquetil, member of the

Legion of Honour, and of the Class of

History and Ancient Literature at t!ic

National Institute, died at Paris, Sept. 8,

1806. He was author of many works on

history, which have been vorv ivell recei-

ved : the principal are T.'E^prit de la

Ligiie.
— L^Intrigue du Cabinet.—Louis

XIV. sa Coiir et le Hi'iient.—Precis de

VHi%toire univcrarl.—Hisloire de France.—Memoires du Due de Villars, &c.

M. Target, member of the National

Institute, died Sept. 7, 1800.

jNI. Adanson, Member of the National

Institute, died at Paris, Aug. 3, 180ti, in

his 80th Yfar. M. A. -.rus born in Pio-

Tcnce in 17'27: his reputation as a natu-

ralist is of tiift. ii}Ost exalted rank. He

published only two works, his Voynge en

Srneea/, which appeared in 1757, and his

Families des Planlcs the succeeding year:
but he has left a prodigious number of

manuscripts, materials intended to assist

in the formation of a very extensive work

projected by him, and intended to com-

prize an Encyclopadia of Nature. It is

much wished by the French literati that

this wqrk may be conipleted by the ta-

lents of other learned men. To give
some idea of this mass of learning, it is

only necessary to state, that the Ancient

Academy having nominated a committee
to examine his MSS. and collections, they
havp announced, tliat. after several sitr

tings, they have not yet been able to pre-
sent an exact idea of the coHlcnt* of |iis

Study and Cabinet.
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DOMESTIC.
ANNUNCIATIONS.

The author of Celtic Researches has
another work in preparation.

'M>. Cai-d, author of the History of the

Revolutions in Russia, &c. has in the press
a Life of Charlemagne, which will form
one volume in octavo.

The Rev. M. Collinson has a Life of
Thuanus in the press, which will be com-

prised in an octavo volume.

€ljemi0trp»
Mr. William Nicholson is printing a

new Chemical Dictionary, in a large vo-
lume octavo, which may be expected in

three or four months.

M. Chaptal, who lately resigned the

office of Secretary of State for the Home
Department, in the French government,
for the avowed purpose of devoting him-
self exclusively to science, has just com-

pleted a capital work on the Application
of Chemistry to the Arts. A translation

has been undertaken in London, and will

appear in the course of the mouth.

Commerce*
Mr. William Spence, F. L.S. has in the

press a work entitled
"

Britain Indepen-
dent of Commerce." The object of this

publication is to shew, in opposition to

the commonly received doctrines, that

this nation does not gain any accession df
riches from her trade

;
that her wealth,

her prosperity, and her power are wSrSoUy
derived from resources inherent in her-

self; and consequently that wc have no
reason to be alarmed, although our ene-
mies should succeed m their attempts to
exclude us from commerce with every
part ofthe globe.

2D?ama* -

/T^
A beautiful and splendid edition oiP"

Shakespeare will shortly be published in
twelve volumes octavo. It is printed
from the text of Johnson, Steevens, and
Reed, by Ballantyne of Edinburgh, and
eveiy volume is embellished with three

highly finished and exquisite engravings
from designs by Smirke, Thomson, Stp-

thard, Cooke, &c. This will form one of
the most elegant editions of the works ot'

our immortal bard which has at anytime
appeared.

Ii'.v.' .-- .'

(Stmcfltiom ^ *-^'

The Grammar of Philosophy, on thfe' ->

approved plan of Goldsmith's Grammai^
of Geography, and Robinson's Grammar
of History, may be shortly expected.

On the first of September next will be'

published, a new edition of Bossuet's^

Universal History, by the translator of.-

Pascal's Thoughts. It' is printing elegant*
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ly on wove paper, in one volume, demy
octavo, witli a portrait by Audinet.

Mr. G. Rowlands, senior suri;,eon to the

Infirmary and Lying-in Cliarity in Chel-

sea, will shortly publish a Statement of

t+se Result of Excision of the Breast, in

a great number of cases of scirrhus and

cancer, in which a new remedy is intro-

duced, of considerable efficacy in palli-

ating that complaiut.

Dr. Adams, physician to the Smal!-Pox

Hospital, will soon publish a Popular
View of the present State of Knowledge
in the Practice of Vaccination.

Speedily will appear a Dissertation on

Hydrocephalus Acutus, or Dropsy in the

Brain, by J. Chejne, M. D. in imperial

Octavo, illustrated by a series of Chmcal
cases and dissections.

Dr. Miller, public lecturer on Chemis-

try at Edinburgh, has undertaken to pre-

pare for the press a new edition of Wil-

liams's Mineral Kingdom. He proposes
to revise the original work with great care,

to expunge all extraneous and irrelevant

matter, to correct and polish the style,

and to add to it whatever valuable disco-

veries may have been made in Mineralo-

gy since its publication. Dr. Miller has

made an actual survey of all the princi-

pal mines of the kingdom, and must there-

lore be supposed well quahfied to exe-

cute this undertaking in an able and sci-

entific manner. It is calculated that the

work will make two volumes in octavo.

ipisSfeUancou!^*
Mr. Park, the antiquary, who has late-

ly gratified the literary world with his ex-

tended edition of Lord Orford's Royal
Jind Noble Authors, has been engaged
also in preparing for publication a new
edition of the Ilarleian Miscellany, the

first volume of which is soon expected to

appear. This valuable repository of cu-

rious tracts and historical documents,
which has of late years become exceed-

ingly rare, will, in the new edition, receive

considerable augmentation : the Ilarleian

MSS. deposited in the British Museuiii,

having furnished sufficient materials, it is

thought, for the formation of two supple-
mental volumes to those formerly collect-

ed by Mr. Oklys.

JBfiiloIogp*
The publication of Mr. Crabb's long

announced Critical, Grammatical, and

Practical English and German Diction-

ary, being impeded by many circum-

stances of a public and private nature,
he is now enaayred in an elementary work
for the use of schools on Grammar m ge-

neral, and the English Grammar in parti-
cular.

portvp*
A second edition of Mr. Southey's !\Ia-

doc will appear in a few days in two poc-
ket volumes, embellished with four b-iau-

tiful vignettes.

Miss Bowyer has a collection of Mis-

cellaneous Poems nearly ready for publi-
cation.

Mr. Raymond, to whom the public are

obliged for the interesting Account of the

Life of Derrnody, is preparing for publi-
cation a complete edition of the works of

that unfortunate poet, under the appro-

priate title of The Harp of Erin.

A classical Collection of Sonnets, mad-s

by Mr. Capcl Loft, will speedily appear
under the title of Laurana.

political C'conomp*
A reply to Mr. Malthus's Principles and

Remarks on the Condition, &c. of the

Poor, from the pen of a gentleman of

eminent abilities, is now in the press, and
will shortly make its appearance. This

publication will also contain some Stric-

tures on Mr. Whit])read's proposed Plan
of Education, &c.

CSeologpf
An Exposition of the Historical Books

of the Is ew Testament, with reflections

subjoined to each section, by the late

Rev. Timothy Kenrick, will appear in the

course of the summer. It will formtiiree

volumes in royal ojtavo.

The Rev. John Oldisworth, ofSwansea,
has issued proposals- for publisluiig by suU-
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scription, a new edition of Nicholls's Pa-

mptira^e on the Common Prayer and tlie

Psalter, or Psalms of Da\id, with some
alterations and observations, taken from

various eminent authors.

•The Rev. J. II. Brunsby, of Dudley,
is pre[jaring for the press (to be published

by subscription) two volumes of serious

practical Serm.ons, for the use of Unita-

rian Christians, particularly those of tiicm

who are the fieads of families. Tlie work
is to consist partly of discourses selected

froiii various authors, especially such as

are best known, and partly of origmal

discourses, to be furnished by several re-

spectable dissenting ministers.

The Rev. H. B. Willson, curate and
lecturer of St. Michael Bassishaw, pro-

poses to publish an octavo volume of Ser-

mons.

On the first of September next will be

published, in one vcjlume, octavo, price
7s. boards, a second edition of the new
translation of the Thoughts on Religion,
and other important Suljjects, by Blaise

Pascal, to wliich is added, Memoirs of

his Life, by the Translator. This second

edition is elegaiitly printed on the iinest

paper, with a portrait by Audinet.

On the same day will be published, a

very handsome edition, in one volume,

demy octavo, price seven shillings in

boards, EvangeliciU Solutions and Re-

plies to sixty-one Cases of Conscience
and practical Questions of great impor-
tance, by Pike and Ilayward.

The fovourable reception of the quar-
to edition of Henry's Comuientary on
the Bible, as edited by the Rev, Messrs.

Burder and Hughes, has induced the

publisher of it to print a handsome editi-

on of Henry's Miscellaneous Works, as a

valuablp supplement to it, and every
other edition of the Commentary on the

Bible, compleating the whole of Mr.

Henry's writings, and forming a most
excellent library of useful and sacred

knowledge, at a moderate expence.
The work is now proceeding with care,

and is computed to extend to above nine

hundred pages, forming one handsome

quarto volume
;
to be published in thvec

parts, price eight shillings each; but as

the translation of the Latin and Greek

pavts will add considerably to the work,

^ correct cstiniE,te cuwyot be nia,de ;
but

the publisher engages, whatever be its

extent, that the whole purchase shall

not exceed twenty-six shillings. Pa.rt

I. price eight shillings, will be publish-
ed on Sept. 1, containing two hundred
and forty pages, elegantly printed in.

quarto, on wove paper, with a Chro-

noloiiical Diagram, exhibited on tv»elve

historical cylinders, displaying at one
view the rise, revolutions, and fall of

empires and states, from the flood to

the year 1807, demonstrating the exact

agreement of Scripture prophecy with

the events of universal history. This

chart will be full coloured, and, as it is

an exhibition equally useful to the atten-f

tivc reader of Scripture or History, will

be sold separate, price five shillings.

Parts II. and III. will be published
at equal periods of three months, on the

same days as the Commentary. To gra-

tify the lovers of taste, a few copies are

taken off with superior care on royal pa-

per, hot pressed, and done up in boa;ds,

price twelve shillings. The same allow-

ance to ministers as is given in Mr.

Bagster's edition of Henry's Commentary,
viz. purchasers of six, one gratis; ten,

two gratis; or when fifteen, three gratis;
and so on for any number.

Dr. Lloyd, Regius Professor of He-
brew in the University of Cambridge,
has undertaken to superintend an edi-

tion of eminent writers on the scriptures
of the Prophets; and, besides great ac-

curacy in the typography, the works
will be enriched with much valuable ad-

ditional matter from other writers whose
works are little known in this country.
The books intended to be included irv

this edition are Louth on Isaiah
;
Gre-

gory's translation of Louth on the Sacred

Poetry of the Hebrews, with valuable

additions fronx Michaelis, &c. Blaney on
Jeremiah ; Newcome on Ezekiel ; Whit-

ley on Daniel
;
and Newcome on the

Mizior Prophets. The whole will be

published in regular montlily parts,

price two shillings each. Part the first

of Louth on Isaiah is already publishedj
and part the second will appear in June,

To be speedily published, handsomely
printed m octavo, The Romish Churchj
or, a Historical and Critical View olsoma
of the leading Doctrines of the Church
of Rome, in a series of discourses preach-
ed at Bishopsweannouthj ia thx yeat

f P %
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1806; being a compilation from Seeker

and others, interwoven with the senti-

ments and remarks of the preacher, and

containing a reply to Mr. Des Mahis'

book entitled
" The Truth ofthe Catholic

Religion proved from the Holy Scrip-

tures ;" with notes, by the Rev. George

Stephenson, M. A. Vicar of Kelloe, Cu-

rate of Bishopswearmouth, Durham, and

foi-merly Fellow of Magdalen College,

Oxford.

The second volume of Jones's History

of Brecon is nearly completed for the

press.

To be published immediately, Travels

in South America during the years 1801,

1802, 1803, and 1804, containing a de-

scription of the captain-generalship of

the Caraccas, and an account of the dis-

covery, conquest, topography, legislature,

comniercc, hnance, and natural produc-
tions of the country ;

with a view of the

manners and customs of the Spaniards
and the native Indians. By F. Depoas,
late agent to the French government at

Caraccas. In two volumes octavo, with

a map of the country. Translated from

the French.

PUBLICATIONS,

9:gdt«lture*
General View of the Agriculture

of the County of Essex, drawn up
for the Consideration of the Board

of Agriculture and internal Im-

provement. By the Secretary of

the Board. 2 vol. Bvo. pp. 874.

plates, 57* pr. ll- 5s. Phillips.

1807.

Amidst a war which has desolated Eu-

rope, and put to trial the resources of the
|

British empire, the enterpriziiig spirit of

a few enlightened persons
has enabled the

landed interest to bear its encreased bur-

thens by improved modes of cultivation.

The names of Young, Sinclair, Bakewell,

Russell, Coke, Sheffield, Billingsley, Duc-

ket, CuUey, Dickson, Somerville, andCar-

rington, will ever rank among our most

illustrious patriots.
Their atchicvements,

if less brilliant than those of the states-

inan and warrior, are more solid and use-

ful, entitling them, as benefactors of the

human race, to the gratitude of the re-

motest posterity.

Among the means which have contri-

buted to give effect and publicity to the

improvements
and discoveries in hus-

bandry, may be mentioned the establish-

ment of the Board ofAgriculture, and of

the societies which flourish in every dis-

trict of the island, and the pubhcation

jind diffusion of their reports and pro-

ceedings. Tlie Board ofAgriculture par-

ticularly distinguished itself at an
early^

period by causing surveys to be made of

every county, in which the state of its

Husbandry, its Produce, Soil, and General

Industry were to be described—it circu-

lated these surveys in the manner of proof
sheets for correction, and it is now em-

ployed in preparing,
under able editors,

corrected editions and improved surveys,

and in laying them before tiie pubhc, with .

all the dispatch which is consonant with

accuracy.

These improved and corrected County

Surveys, as published by the Board of

Agriculture, may be compared with the

famous Domesday Survey of the Nojman

Conqueror, as tar as the enlightened viewS

and superior policy of our own times may
be compared with the imperfect concep-

tions of a dark aae.

The progress
which the Board of Agri-

culture has made in this grand work will

be appreciated by a perusal of the sub-

joined list of corrected Surveys already

published. The names of their respect-

ive editors are added. /

j7-£-v/e,bv Dr. Smith.

Clydesdale, by John Naismith, Esq.

East Lothian, by R. SoinerviUe, Esq.

Essex, by Arthur Young, Esq.

Pz/'e, by "Dr. Thompson.
Gloucestershire, hy Mr. Rudge.

Hertfordshire, by Arthur Young, Esq.

Herefordshire, by John Duncomb, Esq.

Kent, bj John Boys, Esq.
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L(incaster,hy John Holt, Esq.

Lincolnshire, by Artliur Young, Esq,

Middlesex, by John Middleton, Esq.

Mid-Lot/iiun, by George Robertson,

Esq.

i^orfulk, by Nathaniel Kent, Esq.

Nortliumberland,Cumberland, and West-

moreland, by Messrs. Baiiy, CuUey, and

PrinL;lc,

Nultini^hamshire, by Robert Lowe, Esq.

Ferfh, by Dr. Robertson.

Roxburgh and Selkirk, by Dr. Douglas

Salop, by Mr. I'limlcy.

Somersetshire, by John, Qillingsleyj Esq.

Stajfordxhire, by W. Pitt, Esq.

Siiffiy'k, by Arthur Young, Esq.

Yorkshire, (West Riding) by Robert

Browne, Esq.

Yorkshire, (North Riding) by John

Tuke, Esq.

Other Surveys will follow, at the rate of
six or eight per annum. Those of Inver-

ness and Devonshire are in the press.

The County of Essex was originally sur-

veyed by Messrs. Greggs. Mr. Vancou-
vre was next employed to form a new re-

port, and his work was nearly as volumi-

nous as the present one. Their two re-

ports were afterwards put into the hands
of the Rev. Mr. Howlett, to form a new
one oh the modern arrangement recom-
mended by tlie Board, He made very

large additions ;
but the committee, tu

whom that work was referred, having de-

clined to direct the printing, a new Sur-

vey was ordered. This undertaking fell

into the hands of Arthur Young, Esq. se-

cretary of the Board. In drawing up this

general view, he has followed the usual

rule by whicii he has acted on former oc-

casions—to let the reader have the au-

thority, not only of Essex farmers in ge-

neral, but of the individuals in particular.
The reader, therefore, has only Essex au-

thority; the editor rarely offers himself to

the reader's attention, and never with-

out notice.

The information contained in these two
volumes is thus arranged.

—
Chap. T. Geographical State and Cir-

cumstances.

II. Slate of Property.
III. Buildings.
IV. Occupation,
Y. Implements;.
\T. Enclosing.
VII. Arabic Land,

VIII. Grass.

IX. Gai'dens and Orchards.
X. Woods and Plantatioits.

XI. Waste.

XII. Impi'ovements.
XIII. Livs Stock.

XIV. Rural Economy.
XV^. Political Economy.
Appendix.

The population of Essex amounts t*
about 230,000. Extent, 976,000 acre&
A very great proportionoftlie plates con-
sists of the Implements of Husbandry, as

improved or used in this county.

A general View of the Agriculture
of the Coiinty of Gloucester, drawa
up for the Consideration of the
Board of Agriculture and Internal

Improvement. By Thomas Kudge,
B, D. 8vo.. pp. 412. plates, 4.

pr. gs. Phillips. 1807.

The same arrangement is followed in
this as in the preceding work. It appears,
that this county contains 695,252 acres.
The population of the county and city
was, at the begini.ing of the la^t century,
128,341; had increased to 161,693 near
the middle of it, and is now 210,267.
After deducting 2,219, fora fewinstances
of decrease, the actual increase during
that period is 81,145.

The Shepherd's Guide : being a Prac-
tical Treatise on the Discjises of Sheep,
their causes, and the best manner of pre-
venting them

;
with observations on the

most suitable farm-stocking for the va-
rious climates of this country, by James

Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, 8vo, 7s. 6d.

A Description of the Cathedral

Church of Ely ; with some Account
of the Conventual Buildings. Il-

lustrated by Engravings. By Geo.

Millers, M. A. Minor Canon.

Royal 8vo. pp. 185. pr. iijs.

White. 1807.

The present volume is an enlai-ged and
ornamented edition of a cheap and port-
able volume, descriptive ol the Cathedral
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of Ely, anonymously published by the

same author, a short time ago. This was
deemed not sufficiently comprehensive by
several friends, who proposed a new and

superior edition, with plates, and such
additional matter, as further observa-
tion and reflection might suggest. Their
advice was powerfully seconded by a li-

beral offer of assistance in the expence
that might be incurred by engravings to

illustrate this improved edition.

The different divisions of the work are

arranged in the following order—r

I. A sketch of the principal charac-

teristics of Enuflish churcii architecture.

in the several ages into which it is usually

divided; with a few introductory remarks
on the whole; and, subjoined to each part,
is an enumeration of the specnnens now
to be seen at Ely of the work of that age
to which it relates.

- II. A particular survey of all the build-

ings; with such remarks and further in-

formation as may seem usefully explana-
tory.

III. A short account of some ancient

buildings, not constituting a part of the

convent, but particularly connected with

it.

Appendix.—A chronological list of all

the dignitaries on each establishment, con-

ventual and cathedral, from the first foun-

dation to the present year.
—A summary

chronology of the erection, principal im-

provements, and reparations of the build-

ings.
—And a tabic of the principal di-

mensions.
Titles of the Phtres, and Names of ilwi^e

iL'ho so Uberaltij contributed thtiii to this

zcork.

The ^Ycst Front—James, Lord Bishop
of Ely.
A Saxon Soffit and Capitals in the Con-

ventual Church llev. George Owen
Cambridge, M, A Prebendary of Ely.

Norman Oifiaments—I'he Master and

Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
Ornaments of the early English Style

—
lieut.Col. Jeatfreson, Dallingham House,
Cambridgeshire.

Ornameiifs of the Ornamented English

Style—Rev. \V. Metcalf, M. x\. Mmor
Canon of Ely.

The Arch of Coynmunicaiion between the

Chu7rh and L-ady Chapel—The Dean and

Chapter of Ely.
The Prior's 'En trmice—Philip, Earl of

Ilai'dwick?.

A Vault at the End of the Conventual
Church—Rev. T. VVaddington, D. D.

Prebendary of Ely.
The North Arch of Entrance to thf

Parish Church of St. Mary llev. P.

York, M. A. Prebendary of Ely.

The Antiqn'tiies of Magna Grtpcia,

By William Wilkins, 3un. M. A.
F. A. S. Fellow of Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge. Impe-
rial folio, pp. g6. plates, 73. Eur
t^raved Vi-^nettes, \3. pr. lOl. lOs.

Cambridge. From the University-
Press. Longman. 1807.

Of the many English travellers Italy
has attracted by its climate, or by its an-

tiquities, very few have been led to in-

vestigate the neighbouring and highly in-

teresting island of Sicily. The numerous
remains of Grecian architecture in that

island have been examined by no indivi-

dual, with the intention of making known
their plans and proportions. Its vicinity
to Malta has induced nujnbcrs of the

English, since that place has been in their

possession, to ujake excursions to the

coast immediately opposite : many of
those ancient structures are, consequent-
ly, better known than formerly: yet r.o

que has evinced sufficient inclination to

lay before the public those fine specimens,
of Grecian arciiitecture, which can, per-

haps, only be represented with proper ef-.

feet, Ipy men of professional knowledge.
M. DcnonandM. IIoucl, who have gi-

ven descriptions of the antiquities of Si-

cily, have treated those monuments of the

arts merely as admirers of the picturesque:
and though the latter has gone more into

particulars than the fonner, having given
us partial details of seme of the temples,
his work cannot, by any means, be re-

garded as an architectural publication.
The proportions of the temples, whicl\

are the subjects of this work, are little

inferior to those of the celebrated Acro~

polibof Athens, completed under the ad-

ministration ai Pericles; and in point of

antiquity, they are more interesting, as

they were erected nearly three ccntin-ics

prior to his age. Some details relative tt)

Pactum were published by Major, from
the drawings of M. Soufflot; but they
cannot he compared, ii^ accuracy, with
the Antiquities of Athens and ioiii.u.
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Influenccd^by thescconsiderations, and

»vishino, as iiiiich as might be in his pow-

ecV'tosuppiy thcdefeots of former works

of this kmd, the author of this work ac-

cepted with. eagerness an appointment to

a travelling;" fellowship from theUniversity
of Cambridge. His attachment to every

subject connected with the pursuit of

Grecian arciiitecture induced liim to

make a second tour in .Sicily
and C'ala-

bria-citra, on liis return from Athens m
tlie summer of I'SO'i, for the purpose of

completing his design. The result of his

investigations, which were conducted with

ail the dihgence and care the subject re-

quired, is licre submitted to the public.

The introduction comprises a disserta-

tion on the principles by which the con-

struction of Grecian temples appears to

have been regulated
—the forms or aspects

of<he temples
—the peculiar character of

each style ; prostylos, amphiprodylos, pe-

ripteros,&:c. as enumerated by Vitruvius,

with elucidations from the remains of

ancient temples.
The work comprizes the remains of

Grecian architecture yet existing in the

Greek settlements of Syracuse, Agrigen-

tum, Selinus, and Segestum, in Sicily ;
the

three temples of tlie ancient city of Posi-

donia or Pcestum, in Calabria: together
with the fragments of two temples m the

island of Malta. It is printed in imperi-
al folio, in order to fullow in design the

Antiquities ofAthens by Stuart, and those

of Ionia by the Diletanti Society.
The plates consist of general and par-

ticular Views of tlie different ruins in their

present state,
—

gcomctrl-al elevations,
—

plans,
— and sections, accurately mea-

sured, and reduced to English feet, inch-

es, and decimal parts. The letter-press
contains as much of the ancient history
as may be necessary to the elucidation of

the subject, with accounts of the present
state of the temples, and a particular de-

scription of each plate.

The views are in aquatinta
—the archi-

tectural developcments are engraved in

the line manner.

Znhittztmt,
A Series of Plans for Cottages or

Hahitations of the Ljibourer, either

ill Husbandry or the Mechanic Arts,

adapted as well to Tonus as the

Domestic! PtibHcations. SgS

Country. By the late Mr. J. Wood,
of Bath, Architect. A new Edition,
corrected. Imperial 4to. pp. 32.

plates, 30. pr. ll. Is. Taylor.

Mr. W. lays down the seven followinj

principles on which all cottages should be
built

First. The cottage should be dry and
HEALTHY : this is eiiected by keeping the

floor sixteen or eighteen inches above the
natural ground; by building it clear of

banks, on an open spot of ground, that

has a declivity, or fall from the building;

by having the rooms not less than eight
feet high, a height that will keep them

airy and healthy; and by avoiding having
chambers in the roof.

Secondly Warm, cheerful, andcoM-
roRTABLE. In order to attain these points,
the walls should be of sufficient thickness

(if of stone, not less than sixteen inches;
if of brick, at least a brick and a half;)
to keep out the cold of the winter, and tlie

excessive heat of the summer. The en-
trance should be skreened, (particularly
in sleeping rooms) that the room, on open-
ing the door, may not be exposed to the

open air
;
the rooms should receive the

light from the east or the south, or from

any point betwixt the east and the south;
for if they receive the light from the north,

they w ill be cold and cheerless
; if from

the west, they will be so heated by the

summer's afternoon sun, as to be comfort*
less to the poor labourer alter a hard day's
w ork : whereas, on the contrary, receiv-

ing the light from the east or tlie south,

they Will be always warm and cheerful.

So like the feelings of men in a higher

sphere are those of the poor cottager,

that, if his habitation be warm, cheerful,
and comfortable, he will return to it with

gladness, and abide in it with pleasure.

Thirdly. Convenient, by having a

porch, and sheds for various purposes;
proper disposition of windows, doors,

chimnies, wide stairs, size of builduig,
and number of rooms proportioned to the

extent of the family.

Fourthly. Of such proportions as not
to endanger the spreading of the walls,
and that the rafters of the roof may be
secured by collar-pieces.

Fifthly. Cottages should be built ia

Pairs, either at a little distance the one
from the other, or close adjoining, so as

to appear on« buildi'i^, that tlic inhabit-
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unts may be of assistance to each other in

case of sickness or any other accident.

Sixthly. As a piece of Economy, cot-

tao;es should be built strong, and of the

best materials, and those materials well

put together. Regularity will render them
an ornament to the country, instead of
their being, as at present, disagreeable

objects.

Seventhly. A piece of ground for a

garden siiould be allotted to every cot-

tage, proportionalile to its size; the cot-

tage should be built in the vicinity of a

spring or" water—a circumstance to be
much attended to: and if there be no

spring, let there be a well.

On the foregoing seven principles Mr.
W. recommends all cottages to be built;

on them these plans are formed : they are

divided into four classes or degrees
—

-first,

cottages with one room
; secondli/, with

two rooms; thirdlrjj three Toova^;fourth^

ly,
four rooms.

Mr. W. includes calculations of the

expences of the buildings here projected,
and details the various trades wliich are

employed, the departments executed by
them, and other useful information.

Sketches in Architecture. By T.
D. W. Dearn, Architect to His

Royal Highness the Duke of Cla-

rence. Royal 8vo. pp. 24. plates,
20. pr. ll. 7s. Taylor, 180/.

This collection of original designs for

cottages and rural buildings is intended

for persons ofmoderate fortune, who may
•wish for a guide in selecting edifices cal-

culated for the purposes of convenient

letiremcnt.

It has been attempted in these designs
for dwellings to unite the two grand essen-

tials convenience and ecoiumy. It was
Mr. D.'s inientinn to have furnished cor-

rect and detailed estimates of each
;
but

from this he has been dissuaded, on ac-

count of the jealousy and suspicion with

"vvhich such calculations are commonly
received.

Tb3 great difference between the real

cost and the estimates usually provided on

occasions of this nature, has long been

serioasly complained of. Whether this

has pioceeded from inattention, ignorance,
or design, is not here my province to in-

quire, the eflbrt being the same either as it

altects the resources of the employer, or

the reputation of the employed. The ap-
prehensions naturally excited by the fre-

quent occvurence of such circumstances,
has operated, no doubt, much to the injui-y
bf the profession ; and the Odium thence

arising, like a noxious vapour, has alighted
as well on the innocent as on the guilty.
Among the Greeks, according to Vitruvius,
a law existed, that if an art;hi!ect under-
took a work, and it amounted to more than
the calculation he had made, he should be

obliged to make good the deficiency out of
his own estate. The propriety of this law
will hardly be questioned; and if sUch a
one were in force among ourselves, my
opinion is, that the profession of Archi-
tecture would suffer hut little, and at the
same time, much pubUc advantage would
result frCiU it. There are some cases, it

must be admitted, in which accurate esti-

mates cannot be expected, I mean repairs :

but I have no hesitation in saying, that

they might in general be much nearer the
truth than we usually find them. For my
own part, if called upon to execute any of
these designs, or, indeed any other, I would
as willingly contract for the building as be
employed in the usual way ;

because I con-
ceive it the more satisfactory mode of doing
business : and were I even to sustain a loss

by such an engagement, I should be com-
pelled to acknowledge that it had fallen
where justice pointed ;

for it cannot be con-
sidered just, that he who is paying for the

judgment of another, should suffer the ill

consequences of an erroneous opinion, or, it

may be, want of principle. Preface v. vii.

Sketches for Rustic Cottages, Rural

Dwellings, and Villas; composed in the
ancient English, the Grecian, and Roman
Styles; with Plans and Descriptions, &c.

By W. F. Pocock, Architect. Royal 4lo.
3y plates, ll. 7s.

Memoirs of the Life and Writings
of the Honourable Henry Home of
Karnes, one of the Senators of the

College of Justice, and one of the

Lords Commissioners of Justiciary
in Scotland ; containing Sketches of

the Progress of Literature and ge-
neral Improvement in Scotland dur-

ing the greater Part of the Eigh-
teenth Century. By Lord Wood-
houselee. 2 vol. 4to.vol. Lpp. 43§.

vol. n, pp. 318, pr. 31.33. Edin-
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burgh, Creech; LoHf/ow, Cadelland

Davies, 1807.

The motto adopted by Lord Wocd-

hoiiselee, aud which may be taken as ex-

pressing accurately his Ir^rdship's own
sentiments on the subject, is tlie following
sentence tVoni the President DeChevry's

Panegyric on the Due de Sully

C'est pec'ner conlre !e Public que de taire la

verta des Hommes illu>ires: C'est envier

I'honneur que ineritent Ics uuj, et ravir aux

autres le boiiheur de les imiter.

These volumes contain the usual details

of the life of a literary character—his

parentage, education, prot'essioual views

and success, literary pursuits andprodui.-

tions, observations on his style and man-
ner of writmg, developeinentof the plans,
and criticisms on the execution of his

works, and on the opinions of his oppo-
nents, his official a^ipointincnts, :md agri-

cultural improvements. Interspersed are

a number of biograpliical sketclies of his

more eminent contemporaries.
The views aud plan of the biographei

are so fully developed in the preface, that

the readiest metliod of preseiiliiig them
to the consideration of our readers will

be by an extract from it.

As the liistory of the eminent person,
whose life is the subject of this work, is in-

timately connected v.ith every species of

improvement, wiiether of an intellectual or

a political nature, that took place in Scot-

land during his age, the task iucuuibeiit on
his Bioifraphci- will at once appear to be

much more comprehensive in its plan, aud
various in its objects, than that which or-

dinarily belongfs to this species of writing-.
To fiiliil his duty, in its amplest form and

measure, the author ought n')t only to de-

lineate the life of an individual Lawyer, Phi-

losopher, Political Economist, and Critic;
bnt to exhibit the moral and political cha-

racter of the times in which he lived, and
to detail the |)ro<rress of the LUeiatun,
Artfy Manners, and Geiikml lmpTOV(-me"ts of

Scotland, during the greatest part of the

eighteenth century.
Aware of the magnitude and difficulty of

the task, thus conceived in its utmost ex-

tent, the present writer declined entfagiilg
in it, for a long period of time, while there

appeared any prohability of its falling info

abler hands : and when, at length, afit-r a

fruitless expectation of more than twenty
yea;s, he took it upon himself, he wfit very
far from entertaining such confiilence in

his own abilities, as to dtein them at all

equal to its complete ac. oiuplishuieut

Domestic. Publicatioyis. 20';

AMiat he proposed to execute, therefore,
and what he has executed, he wishes to be

reffarded in no other light than as a very

imperfect sketch of an interesting picture ;

which neither his few hours of leisure, ia

the intervals of a laborious public duty
permitted, nor, as he is conscious his

powers enabled him, to finish in its full j)ro-

pbrtions, w ith ability equal to its import-
ance.

Some circumstances, however, contribut-
ed to point out this task to the writer in the

light of a public duty ;
and at the same

time, gave him certain advantages for its

Execution, which have not always been en-

joyed by the biographers of distinguished
men. He had the happiness, for many
years of his life, to be iniimately acquaint-
ed with Lord Karnes, and to possess a very

flattering share of his friendship and con->

fidence. Patronized by him in his early

years, admitted to the frtedom of a partner
in his studies, and even of an associate iu

some of his literai-y labours, he had the
best opportunity of discerning his charac-

ter, by viewing it in all that variety of as-

pects, which are aftbrded by familiar inter-

course, when the temperament itself, (as
was peculiarly his nature,) was altogether

open, ingenuous, and undisguised. Though
more than fifty years younger than Ids

venerable friend, who had been the compa-
aioi, and frieud of his father, he could say,
as Cato of Quintus INlaxiuius,

" itnem w o-
" Uicens ila ileUxi tit coqualem: erat entm
" in ilio viro cumita'e con fit'a iiruvitas; nee
" yenectns mores mulaverat

To this personal advantage vras added
the most liberal and unreserved connnuai-
cation of materials from Mr. Diummoid
Home, the only son of Lord Kames; who
furnished the writer, not only with a very
ample t-pistolaiy correspondence, of which
ah\indant use has been made in these me-

moirs, and « hich forms not the least valua-

ble part of the work, but with many parti-
culars relative to his father's life and cha-

raciir, which his own knowledge only, aud
that of his family, could supply.

in addiiion to tiu.<e .sources of informa-

tion. It wo\ihl be ingratitude in Ihe author,
uere he to omit nientioniiis' his obligations
to a very learned and ingenious fiiead, an
<dd and inthnate acquaiatauce of Lord

Kaimes, .lolui Ramsay, esq. of Oehtertyie,
ill file county of P'. rth, for a variety of
• vuions matter, iUustrative of his I.oi'd-

ship's (liiiracter, the characters of his

cofemporaries, and the manners of his age,
which that gentleman had studied with the

most discriminatiusr sagacity.
In digesting the plan of the work, ll.at

Q Q '
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easy and convenient mode of writing which
the Frencii teim " M moires pom- server
^ I'histoire," and wlicti they have very
happily employed in works of a similar

nature, seemed tlie best form for such an

randerluking: it is not subjected to the laws
of regular history, or of b ography, strict y
so termed : it admits easi y of di;i,ressioas,

.and is thus suited to the utmost variety of

subjects : it professes not to exhaust the

topics of whicii it treats
J

but latiier to

fipeu and introduce them to the reader: and
above all, it allows a varied tone of compo-
sition, and, at times, a familiarity of style,
which greatly smooths the labour of a

lengthened work. Of all these privileges,
it will be seen, that the writer has amplj
availed himself; greatly indeed to his omi

case, yet, as he would w illingly hope, not
often to the offence of his reaaers.

With these few preliminary observations,
he commits the work implicitly to the can-

dour and indulgence of the public.

The follouiug extracts present the me-
thod aad style ot" the writer——

Descent, ^c. of Lord Karnes.

Henry Home, the son of Geoi-ge Home,
nf Kames, in the county of Berwick, North

Britain, was born at Karnes, in the year
IbgG. He was descended from an ancient
and honourable family : being, on hi.<! fa-

ther's side, the great grandson of Sir John
Home of Reuton, whose ancestor was a

cadet of the family of the Earls of Home,
and who held the office of Lord Justice

Olerk, in the reign of King Charles II.

His mother v.as a daughter of Mr Walk-

iiigshaw of Barron(ield,and grand daughter
of Mr. Robert Baillie, Principal of the

University of Glasgow, the author of a

learned work on History and Chronology,
and of a very cm-ions Journal of his own
Times, in a series of letters from l(J37 to

l(}t)2. The father of 3Tr. Home, a country
gentleman of small fortune, though the

heir of an estate which had once been con-

siderable, had never been bred to any pro-
fession. He resided on his paternal lands,
and discharged the duties of an active

magistrate in the commission of the peace;
hwi from the necessary expences of a nu-

merous progeny, and the indulgence of a

taste for Ihing beyond his income, he had

iTonsideiably redsiced his fortune ; so lliat

his sonHeiirv,on entering the world, found
that he had nOilung to trust to but his own
abilities and exertions. This circumstance,

apparently unfavourable, was always most

justly regarded by him as the primary
tause of his secces.s in life. If the remark
of the satirist, liaud/aciUemergunt quTuin .

tirhaiLus nbstat, res avgusta domi^ be tru«
in one sense, it is certain, that, in another,
the converse of the maxim is equally just.To a man of talents, and of moderate ac-

tivity, the possession of a competence in

early life is very far from being an advant-
iige. In the annals, both of science and
literature, and the departments of profes-
sional employment, small is the proportion
of those eminent men on whom fortune
had bestowed hereditary affluence.—Vol l.

p. 1.

Lord Monboddo.

James Burnett of Monboddo, author of
the Orii^in and Progress of Language, in
6 vols. 8V0, and of Jnr/rnt

3retap/ii,sics^ in
6 vols. 4to. waa one of the most learned
writers <if the eighteenth century. He was
born at Monboddo, his paternal seat, in

Kincardineshire, in Nov. 1714: he wag
educated at King's College, Aberdeen, and
studied the civil law at Groningen. He
had considerable practice as an advocate in
the Court of Session, being esteemed an
able civilian, and possessing a clear, ornate,
and forcible elocution. He was raised to
the bench in 17.67, and died in 1709, at the
age of 85. He was a man of great worth,
honour, and moral rectitude

•,

but of much
singularity of opinions and character, which
appeared both in the doctrines contained
in his writings, in the strain of his conver-

sation, and in the habit-s of his life. His
notions of the origin of language, arts, and
sciences, are much akin to those of the

Epicurians, of which Lucretius has given
an ample detail in his fifth book, Bn remm
Saturn, and which Horace has abridged ira

the third of his satires :

Cilni prorep?erunt primis animalia terris,

Mutum et turpe pecus,glandeni atque cubilia

propter,

Unguibuietpu^nisjdeinfustibu";; atque ita porr»
Pugnabant armis qua; po?l fabriLaverat usu3 :

Donee veiha quibus voces sensusque notarent

Nominaque inven^re: dehinc absisterc bello,

Oppida caperunt niunire, et pouere leges.

Tlie confirmation of his theory of lan-

guage, his lordship finds in the condition of

savage nations, in those examples of hu-
man creatures discovered in an insulated

state, in deserts, and in the rude and de-

fective structure of others, as, for example,
the Greek, the Sauscreet, &c. Lord Mon-
boddo carried his admiration of the att-

cieiits to such a pitch, as to maintain tlieir

superiority to the moderns, not only in

philosophical attainments, erudite science,
the arts of painting, sculpture, architec-

ture, music, poetry, oratory, and all the

variovis species of literary composition :

but even in bodily stiengt!h, stature, aii4
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longevity ; esteeming the present race of i thematicians and philosophers of the times,

mortals'a degenerate breed, both witli res-
1
By the reeommeiuiatiou of Sir Isajc Nevi'-

pect to mental and corporal endowments,
j

ton, most warmly expressed by letter to the

Yet, with all these eccentricities ofopinion, |

Lord Provost and Magistrates ox" Edin-

his writings display greaterudition, an un- I bnrgh, vho are the patrons of its universi-

conmon acquaintance with Greek phila^o-
j

ty, Mr. Maclaiirin was associated as joint

phy and literature, and a just arid exctllent I

Piofessor e.nd successor to Mr. James Gre-

spirit of criticism, both on the authors of g'oiy i'l the chair of Mathematics, which

antiquity, and on the English classical

writers of the last and preceding ages.
Lord Monboddo's temper was affection-

ate, friendly, and social ;
he was fond of

jconvivial intercourse; audit was his daily
custom to unbend himself, after his pro-
fessional labours, amidst a select party of

literary friends, whom he invitetl to an

early supper. The entertainment itself

partook of the costume of the ancients : it

had all the variety and abundance of a

principal meal; and the master of the

feast crowned his wine, like Anacreon, with
a garland of roses. His conversation, too,
had a race anA.,f{arouT peculiarly its own : it

was nervous, sententious,- and tinctured

with genuine wit. His apothegms, (or, as

his favourite Greeks would rather term

them, rri'/utat) were singularly terse ahd
forcible ; and the grave manner in which he
often conveyed the keenest irony,'-and the

eloquence with which he supported his

paradoxical theories, afforded the highest
amusement of those truly attic banqirets,
which will be loiig remembered by all who
had the pleasure of partaking in them.—
Vol. 1. p. 179-

Colin Maclaurin.

Colin Maclaurin was the younger son of a

plergyman in Argyleshire, and was born in

jGgs. He received the rudiments of his

education at Dunbarton, and prosecuted
his academical studies at Glasgow, under
the care and patronage of the learned Dr.
Gersham Carmichael, Professor of Phili)so-

phy, and with the benefit of the early and

continued friendship of that most eminent
mathematician Dr. Robert Simpson, who
discovered in his young friend ai: extraordi-

nary geniuE for his favourite science. V^'e

learn from his biographer, Mr. Patrick

Slurdock, in the able sketch of his life

prefixed to his Account of Sir Isiac A'chi/owV

PhilosopliicaL Discoveries, ,that P.Iaclaurin

had in his sixteenth year invented many of
the propositions which he afterwards pub-
lisheil un<ler the title of G'e»me(/7f/ Or^anica.
At the age of nineteen, he was chosen Pro-
fissor of Mathematics in the Marischal

College of Aberdeen; and visiting London
soon after, his distinguished tahnts gained
him the acquaintance and friendship of Sir

Isaac Newton, Bishop Hoadley, Dr. Samuel
j

and directi;."g bis hopes to a more perfect
iilarkc; and pthers of the mostemiueut ma- '

state, wheic the dcsiie of knowiedj^e shs^

the latter resigned in 1735, on account of
his advanced age. The celebrity o^' that
academical department, which, under three

preceding Professors of the family of Gre-

goi-y, (a race to whom matheaiatical genius
seems to have belonged as of ii;heritavxe,)
was not diminished under tb.eir succes'^cr:

on the contrary, his eminence as a tep.eher

was evinced by the very great number of his

pupils ; while the works he published, par-

ticularly his Giomttiin O't^ava , and hig
Treatise 'w r.7^Tiow.f, entitle him to the rank
of a mathematician of *^he first or.ler. I^
was a peculiar merit of his. UtrX his studies

were constantly directed to som o'itct of

general utility. PhUosophical speci Nation
bore no other value v.ith him, tha>i as it

was subservient to somt:.practical "nu fop
the advantage of mankind. Accordingly,
his short life was most actively cmplt , ed
in various xiseful designs for the beneiit of
his country. Besides the valuable ossist-.

ante which his professional knowledge ena-
bled him to give in those public works which

depend on mechanical principles, it was on
the basis of his calculations, thar tliat great
scheme, plan;ied by th(' Rcvereiid Dr. Alex-
ander Webster, for the support of the
widows and childr^'n of the clergy in Scotr

land, M'as framed uad carried i/'c execur
tion.

But it is not only as a mar. of science^
and as a public character, that the ; •^.lory
of Maclaurin is entitled to our :espect and
esteem. He was, in l.is prival'^ character,

one of the best and worthiest of me
distinguishing feature of his mibl -wan, an
amiable humility and diffidence of i'iniseif.

His great attainments, f^a- f:'om proi>..-*'ng
to dogmatir'i; or self-suificuncy, pe""."(t; to
have no otlur eft'ect than tO conviiicf' hini

more powerfuUv of the navrovv limits of
the human understanding, to J^a-i him t§
distrust all pretences to hypothcs'^s or

general theories, and to retrard the 1 ifhcst

disco-i-f-riesi yet made "•. the knowlcd,;^'! of

nature, as only a few feeble r^ys of light
which it Ir s graciously p'c.'-="".i the T'^ve-

reiga Arc it< ct of the universe to aflbrd
to man, b yond M-hat is strictly neccs.sary,
either fov '.IS goo.l conduct, or his enjoy-
raentin thiri temporary scene of things, and
for the so' pnrp'ise of eievutiiig his views.

A
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have its amplest gratification. That piety
formed a remarkable ingredient in his cha-

racter, we discern indeed from many pas-

sages of his writings, where he lays hold of

every opportunity that presents itself, of

pointing out the cA'ident marks of wisdom
and beneficent design conspicuous in the

structure and phenomena of the material

world. It is a circumstance likewise most

worthy of notice, that the subject which

engaged the last moments of the life of this

excellent man, was that deduction in the

concluding chapter of his "Account of Sir

Isaac Newton's Philosophical Discovei ies,"

in which the existence of the Deity, as the

Supreme Cause of the universe, is demon-

strated, and the necessity of his agency, as

a. first mover, is proved from the existence

of phenomena, which could npt have re-

sulted of themselves from the laws of na-

ture. Sufh are the regular distribution of

the orbs in the solar system, and the pre-
sent fabric of the universe

5 which, though
those laws are sutficient to carry on in a

regular course when once established, yet

they evidently seem insufficient to account
for that first establishment. The law of

gravity, for example, though essential to

inatter, and sufficient per se to retain the

planets in their orbits, and to perpetuate
their revolutions once begun, could not at

first have separated them from the general
mass of matter, given to each its particular

magnitude, and projected them in a certain

direction, determining their course in orbits

nearly circular from east to west. The
same laws, therefore, which now govern the

material universe, if the supposition of a

Creator and First Mover is excluded, are

quite insufficient to account either for its

production, or beginning of motion. This

concluding chapter of the author's work is

broken oft' abruptly ; for, when dictating

its last sentence tcj an anianuensis, his

faculties were ^.rrested by the hand ofdeath.

For a detail of some very rcmajkablc par-

ticulars attending this event, we must refer

to the account of his biographer Mr. IVIur-

dock. He died at Edinburgh, to the uni-

versal regret of his country, in June, 1746,

}it the age of 48.—Vol. 1. p. 160.

Conclusion.

However faint and imperfect this de-

lineation (of the character of Lord K.)

inay be, as I am conscious of having, to the

utmost of my power, endeavoured to give it

the character of truth and fidelity, I am not

without the pleasing hope, that, with these

fair pretensions, the utility of the perfoini-

ance may pleadin excuse for the errors and

defects of its execution. A biographical ac-

count of a man of letters is ueccssurily, in

a great measure, the history of his writing?:
But as a natural curiosity thence arises for

everything that personally regards an emi-
nent character, a separate department is

opened to the biographer in the details of
liis public and private life, his manners,
his habits, and his occ\ipations. IS'or are
ther.e with.out their use

;
for they realize

and embody the image in the mind, and

give form and features to that picture y. hicli

would otherwi.=;e be too vague and abstract
to be distinctly figured by the imagination.

If to both of these sources of national

interest, another should yet be added, and
the labours and the life ©f an individual

should be found to extend their influence in
a most sensible degree to his age and coun-

try, the subject they present becomes alto-

gether one of the most nsi^ftil and engaging
that are to be found in the varied fiebis of
Literature. But in proportion to the mag-
nitude is the difficulty of treating such a

subject; and how justly may he, who has

rashly adventured on this arduous task,
dread the stern repioof,
Tecum lial)ita, et noris c|ii;im sit libi curta su»

pellex! Vol. II. p. 2.^2.

'

Public Characters for 1807. 8vo.

pp. 590. pr. lOs. 6d. iPhillips. 1807,

The present contains memoirs of the

foUowintr twenty-tonr persons.
Mr. VVhitbread : Mr. liobbouse: Lord

lledesdale, late Lord Chancellor of Ire-

land : Mrs. Charles Kemble: Lord So-

mervilie : Mr. Mitford, M. P. Lieut. Col.

oF the South Hants, kc. Lord Barhani,
Admiral ot' the lied : The Eari of Elain,

Knight ot the Turkish order of the Cre-

sent : Dr. Stock, Bish.op of Killala: Mr.

Mark Sprott : Vice Admiral Lord Col-

lingwood: James Monroe, Minister Ple-

nipotentiary from the United States:

Rev. Mr. AVyvill : Vice Adnural Sir J. T."

Duckworth, K. B. : Mr. Livinostoii, late

Ambassador from America to France :

.Mr. Serjeant Hill ; Rear x\dmiral Sir ]m1-

w'ar({ Pellew ; Captain Isiael Pellew :

JMr. Home: Admiral Schank : Sir Robert

Thomas Wilson ; Vice Admiral Sir Ro--

hert Calder,Bart. Sir William Scott, K.B.
Mr. Comtnc)', M. P.

Some account ofthe Public Life, and a

sel(X-lion from the unpubhstied writins^sof

the Karl of Macartney; the latter con-

sisting of extracts from an account of

tiie 15 usbian Empire, a sketch of the i'uli-
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ticu! History of Ireland, and a Journal of
an Embassy from tlie King of Great
Britain to the Emperor of China. By
John Barrow, F. R. S. '2 vols. 4to. 31. 8s.

The Life of the Rt. Hon. C J. Fox,

comprehending a brief view of the times

in whicli he lived, iScc. with engravings.

By G. Paxton, Esq. 12nio. 5s. dd.

Memoirs of the Life of the Rt. H(m.
W. Pitt; comprehcndiniT a history ui' pub-
lic affairs daring his adnihiistration. By
H. Cleland, Esq. with lO portraits. 12mu.
5s. 6d.

Memoirs of the Life of Isaac Penning-
ton, collected by Joseph Gurney Bevan.

8vo. (3s.

A Si/sfetii of Chemistry. By Tho-
mas Thomson, M. D. F.R. S. E.
3fl. edit. 5 voL 8vo. pr. 3l. Edin'

lurgk, Bell and Bradfute. London^

Murray. 1807.

The object of 4;his work is to facilitate,

as much as possible, the progress of che-

mistry, by collecting into one body the

nnmcrous facts which lay scattered

through a multipricity of writings, by
hlending with them the history of their

gradual devclopement, and by accompa-
nying the wliole with exact references to

the original works, in \yliich the discove-

ries have been registered. The sale of

two lariie editions of this work, within a

year after the publication of each, is a

proof of the increase of this science, and
ais6 of the ideas entertained of this work

by chemical students.

Mo e than one half of this work has
been written anew, and alterations and
additions have been introduced into al-

most every chapter; several chemical

dep utments, altoirether omitted in the
for.ncr editions, fcr wnnt of a sufficient

number of facts, have found a place in

th s. So nunrierous are these additions,
th-it the work has swelled out to an addi-

tional volume since the second edition.

The greatest enlHrgement is in the de-

partment of Vegetable C/ianistri/.

€Ia0£fttaI llmcaturf.

eujfAtix, Bionis, iNiobclii, et Tyrtyei

quae supersiiut. Edinburgi, Typis
Academicis, veneunt apud Gull-?

elmum Blackwood ; Londini apud.

Joannem Murray. Sm.Bvo. pp.
90. pr.4s.()d, "18O7.

Very great care has been taken in cor-

recting this beautitul little edition. The
text of Bion and Moschus is printed from

\'alckenaer, and that of Tyi'taeus from

Brunck, withoutalteration. To the Greek
text succeed

Bionis Carmina, versu Trochaico Latine

reddita, iib Ernesto Gulkhno Higt'm.
Moi>clii Quaiuor Edy'dlia, Latino Car-

mine redditii ad Eobano Hcsso.

Ti/rtai Suusoria Belltca, Latino Cnr-

nhne reddita, anonym.

Horaiii Opera cum schoUi% veterihus ras-

iiguvit, et notis illustravit G. Baxtcrius :

va'rias lectiones et vbservat ioncs addidit

J. M. Gesnerus; quibus ct suas adspergit^^
J. C. Zeunius, 8vo. 14s. 4to. ll. 8s.

"

Conxmtvtt,
Considerations ypon ilie Trade

with India, and the Policy of conti-

nuuig the Company's Monopoly.
4to. pp. IbO. pr. 7s.6'd. Cadell and
Davies. 1807.

The trade of India has, from the ear-

liest period of commerce, been cultivated

as a source of wealth, and the possession
of it has, in modern times, been eaucrly

disputed by the different nations of Eu-

rope. The mode in which it is conduct-
ed in England is by a chartered company,
possessing a variety of exclusive immuni-
ties and privileges which have often been
the subjects of discussion, both in the se-

nate and in Leadenhall Street. The pre-
sent autiior, with niany other persons, in-

sists that all the ad\ anlages derivable from
our Indian possessions have not been re-

aliztid.
"

If," says lie,
" the advantages

so vast a domain as India is calculated

to. yield, have no.t hitherto been realized,
it is probably owing ratiier to the impoli-
tic monopoly under which the commerce
is cairied on, or the disgraceful and ru-

inous system by which an immense em-

pire is farmed out on lease to a company
of merchants."

In this enquiry the author proposes to

considcf—<
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I. The general policy of granting any
branch ot' trade to an exclusive joint

Stock company.
II. The principal views which led to

the establishment of the English East In-

dia Company, acd h()\v far they apply to

our present situation.

III. What is the stare of the trade with

India, and its capacity of extension.^

IV. What is the commercial situation

of the company, and the means by which

it carries on its commerce ?

V. The state of the private trade.

VI. The .share which foreigiiers possess,

or J^re lili.ely
to acquire ;

and the conse-

quences of their competition, if tixe trade

continues to be confined to an c.\clusi>.'c

joint stock company.
Lastly. To exanimc the commercial ob-

jections raised against laying open the

trade, vtz. danger of losing the trade, if it

be left to individual exertion, iv:c.; and the

political objections, r;z. danger of a i'vcc

jntercourse with India; colonization; ob-

jections on constitutional principles, &c.

The author enters into a very extensive

and elaborate d-jtail of historical and

commercial facts, wliich he ably emplcys
ja support of his opinion.

A Demonstration of the Necessi-

ty and Advauta;4es of a Free Trade
to the East Indies, and of the Ter-

inifiation of the present Monopoly
of the East India Company. 8vo.

pp. 168. pr. 5s. Chappie. J8O7.

The author of this pamphlet takes a

comprehensive view of the company'^s

present situation, and gives a full history

of its civil transactions from its tirst char-

ter, in 1600, to the present day. He then

proceeds to consider whether the exclu-

sive charter of the East India Company
be advantageous or disadvantageous to

the British empire. He states the argu-

ments in defence of the present chartei-

ed monopoly—investigates them
—and, in

his opinion, refutes them clearly. After

-.vhich he concludes this first part of the

subject Ijy endeavouring to point eut the

necessity and advantages of a free trade

to the East Indies, and, consequently, of

a total termination to the present inono-

For diis purpose he first pomts out the

hurtlul effects of the preseiu system. He

proposes to shew, 1. That the intererts of
the public and of the East India Coinpany
are contrary to e;^ch othci. 2. That the

Company are totally zaiuble to carry on
the trade to its proper extent. 3. That
the present system prevents competition,
and represses the industry or the British

merciiant and manufacturer. 4. 'liiat

the trade of rival nations is encouraged
and increased, and that the trade of Ame-
rica alone to thf lia:i Indies and Ctiina,

aciually exceeds thai of Jiritain.

On this subject the author says
—

America has 150 vessels constantly em-

ployed in t'lis trade, and eujo^ s the prefert-
ence in almost every fore.ij.i market. She

possesses e^'ery advantage. She is enriched

by the British capital, v.hich o;ir we-iecae

system uill not suiftT to be e.i. ployed at

home; ylie conducts her cominerie oa

priiicijjics of economy ;
sh^ adapts the size

of her s'l
ip.s t,o tlie nature of hci- trade

; she
maiiitaiiis no^Rtablishnieii!: ia India; she
makes no circuitowB loutc; she pays no
war iiisarauce ; she riTus no risk of capturej
k1h> is u.ider no inipoLtic restriction or pro-
hihitioa

;
but she acts hke a wise merchant;

she takes o::\y those goods which are de-

mauded in foreig-n markets
; slje supplies

tW vaiits not oaly of her own continent,
but of ail the West Indies and South Ame-
rica

;
a;jd in these rich markets, she re-

ceives gold and silver, for which, in India

and China, she procures on moderate terms
those commodities, which are so profitable,

valuable, and precious. Is it prudent to

encourage a rival state in a trade in which
she possesses so many advantages, of which
she is so fully sensible, and which she is sq
anxious to letain ? But, lest these import-
ant truths should be doubted, and as onq
feet generally inak^s more impression than
the most forcible reasoning, we insert the

following ofticial statement o;f the progres-
sive and rapid increase of the trade of the

Fnited States of Ameiica to China, in tliQ

article of tea, from 1791 to 1805.

lbs. lbs.

1791— 7-43,100 1798-7- 3,100,000

I79i2— i,sG3,200 1799— 0,670,000

1793— ],.538,400

179-1—3,974,130
179'— 1,438,270

i79d—2,8] 9,000
1797—3,450,000

5- That, by exacting exorbitant profits,

they impoverish the English people, and

lessen our loreign trade. 6. That tlie di-

rectors and proprietors of the East India

Coinpauy are totally unfit to be the i^

]80(.— 4,749,000
1802-— 5,392,400
1803— 2,100,000

1804—10,519,000
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ginlators of a great, extensive, and popu-
lous empire. 7. Tlie directors are earc-

less ot' the increase of trade, and despise
all cconoaiv. And 8. The immense pri-

vate fortunes poured into the country cn-

dan2;er its independence, and prove sub-

versive'of its happiness.
These propositions are illustrated and

explained in their order. The author

then points out the advantages which

must undoubtedly be deri\ed from a free

trade to India. He states first, That it

would greatly increase our exports. Se-

condly, That it would lessen the connnerce

of oui- maritime rivals with that country.

Thirdly, That it would increase the wealth

and naval power of the state ;
and fourth-

ly, That the condition of every class of the

community would be greatly improved in

consequence of a free trade. The au-

thor, having supported all these proposi-
tions by various arguments and illustra-

tions, concludes with a serious address to

every friend of liis country, iu tliis impor-
tant crisis.

A concise History of the present
State of the Commerce of Great Bri-

tain. Translated from the German
of Charles Reinhard, LL. D. of the

University of Cottirigen, by J. Sa-

vage. 2d Kdit. 8vo. pp. 74. pr.

2s. 6d. Symonds.

The hopes entertained and expressed

by diC enemies of this country as to ttic

possibility of putting an entire stop to its

commerce with the continent, occasioned

the present work, which is designed to

shew the fallacy of such exprctadons. It

presents a view of the great and almost

universal extent of British commerce, and

points out the ditnculty and even im-

practicability of forcibly stopping its pro-

gress.

The British commerce, protected by a

formidable navy, wliiih is every where

powerful, may be compared in its opera-
tions to those of the plague and cosmopo-
litan opinions, which will everywhere make
their way. Where ever the epidemic iin(is

matter to work on, it is needless to oppose
a cordon ;

it will hi oak thvough, because

the very air itself ser%'es to propagate the

morbific matter.—And wherever new cos-

mopolitan doctrines bid fair for application

to aa euligateued ajid susceptible nation.

in vain will it be to arrest their dissemina-
tion by strong and despotically censorious
edicts issued agaiiist the liberty of th^
press; such proceedings only render the
venom more dangerous, as it steals about
latently, effecting its purpose unperceived
and unsuspected.
The case is exactly the same, under cer-

tain limitations, with plans for destroying
commerce. Where two nations are anima-
ted by a mutual impulse to mercantile

intercourse, trade will force itsway through
their very rocks. In proof of this, during
the present war, examine the Adriatic and
MesMterranean seas, and the coasts of Hol-
land and Flanders: the English deposit
their merchandise in neutral ports, where
neutral houses receive them as their pro-
perty, exporting them, either really or in

appearance for their own account, to those
places which the English merchantmen are
not now permitted to visit. If the marks
on these manufactured goods be not too

conspicuously English, who can perceive
in coffee, sugar, tea, tobacco, indigo, dye-
wood, pepper, rice, cotton, &c. and the
other countless productions of the two
Indies, whether or not they have previously-
been in the hands of the English ? The ad-
ditional expences acciuing from circuitous

conveyance, always remain, as has already
been mentioned, at the charge of the con-
sumer, pp. 17.

—18.

The translator has added a continued
series of notes, illustrating and enforcing
the arguments contained n\ the text, con-

sisting of official and other dociunentsj-e-

lating to the subject, and also considera-
ble additions relating to the principal
British manufactures. We notice

Cotton.

Supposed v«luc whsa
iiianufactured.

1761 —
178'2 —
17S.3 —
17B4 —
1785 —
178() —
1787 —
The 1

facture

present

Cotton root u':ed in

the nianufactBie.

5,ioi,930lbs.
•—

1.2,000,009

ii,ao6,8io
—

3,900,000

9,540,179

11,280,238

17,99iJ,888

19,151,8(57

22,t)00,000

3,200,000

3,950,000

b,000,000

(1,500,000

7,500,000

increase of this j)articular manu-
had regularly continued to tlie

time.

C'tJiuatiom
The Class Book: or. Three hun-

dred and sixty live Reading Les-

sons, udapted for tlie use of Schools;
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for every Day in the Year. Selected
and arranged from the best Authors.

By the Kev. David Blair, A. M.
12mo. pp; 500. pr. 5s. bound.-

Phillips.

These lessonshave been selected on the

j)rinciple of combining, as far as the sub-

jects uould permit, the beauties of com-

position with instruction in ePery irii-

portant branch of knowledge.

Although the author has generally

quoted the authors wiiose writings have
founded the bases of the several lessons;

yet, as it was necessary to compress such

witliin a given length, their precise words
have not in general been retinned, but a

certain degree of verbal compression has

teen used; the editor fonnally and very

properly notices this in his preface, lest,

as he says,
" the authors who are quoted,

should be made answerable for the sins

of the compiler." Many of the lessons

have no names annexed to them
; these

are either compiled from anonymous
works, or consist of a compendium of

the language of various authors who have

written on the same subject. The les-

sons are appropriated to the exact num-
ber of the days of the year, for the con-

venience of large schools.

Tales for Children., in a familiar

Style. By Maria Joseph Crabb.

24mo. pp. I9C. pr. 2s. b"d. Darton
and Harvey.

•The object of these tales is to convey

improvement and instruction under the

jiarb of amusement: the author has care-

fully avoided refinement of style as deem-

ing it only calculated to confuse and per-

plex the very young mind. " I have found,"

says she,
"

by tlie questions which chil-

dren of five or six years have asked me,
while reading some of our approved au-

thor's most simple talcs, that their minds

have been thrown entirely into confusion,

by a simile term ofexpression, not exactly

adapted to theirinfantine turn of thought."
Most of the subjects aie taken from

the German,

Rhymes for the Nursery, by the

Authors of Original Poems. 24mo.

pp. 100. pr. Is. 6d. Darton and

Harvey,
" In the Nursery, these rhymes are de-

signed to circulate; and within its sanc-

tuary walls the writers claim shelter from
the eye of criticism: thoimh, should they
appear to have attempt'jd any stntii/ient,

injudicious, erroneous, or dangerous, they
ask not »uch an indulgence."
The well merited and extensive ap-

probation obtained by the former work of
these juvenile writers, will not be dimi-
nished by the present.

A Classical Dictionary, for the use of
schools

; containing under a ditTerent

head, every ilhish-ativc and rxplanatory
of the Mythology, History, Geography,
Manners, Customs, &c. occurring in the

Greek and Roman authors. Bv Thomas
Browne, LL. D. 2nd edit. 12mo. 7s.

bound.

Tales for Mothers and Daughters. By
Miss Woodland, 4 vols. 18mo. 125. half
bound.

Authentic ]\Iemoirsof the Little Man,
and the Little INIaid, with Music by Dr.

Callcott, coloured 2s. 6d. plain Is. Gd.

fnnt ait0*
A Series of Lessons on Landscape^

engraved in the Manner of Chalk

Drawings, designed, drawn, and

engraved by Joseph Bryant. 4to.

lengthways. Nos. I. to IV. 6s.

each. Ackermann. 1807.

This work will be completed in eight
numbers.
The lirst number comprizes the prin-

ciples of execution, followeil by the

most simple outlines of stumps of trees,

and proceeds to more finished specimens
of the larious characters of trees.

No. IL contains groups of herbage,

generally introduced for the embellisii-

ment of foregrounds, with different stu-

dies of rocks, broken ground, &"c.

The third and fourth numbers are pro-

gressive examples of building, and in

wliich the different styles of hnishmg
them are pointed out.

These first four numbers are published.
The fitth number will be devoted to

the representation of those picturcique
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objects that tend so much to adorn and

enrich every subject of either a simple
or complicated nature, and which give
interest to every subject.

In the sixth and seventh numbers

will appear finished compositions of the

most interesting scenery, forming a reca-

pitulation of the foregoing lessons; each

scene nill be accompanied with an in-

structive description, besides a variety
of infonnation relative to the graphic art.

Tl)e eighth and last number, will be

devoted to perspective, in which the

leading principles of the science will be

explained. A preface and abstract of

practical geometry will be also attached

to this number, so as to convey instruction

on the subject to those who have not ad

vantages froin mathematical studies.

Every number will consist of six plates,

with letter-press. The following numbers

will be published on the first of every
month till completed.

This compendium of lessons in land-

scape is particularly calculated forteach-

ino- the handling of chalk and black-lead

pencil.
This work will be followed by four ad-

ditional numbers, comprizing the neces-

sary instructions for the use of Indian

ink and colours, exemplified by exam-

ples of different scries, &c. which may
be purchased with the foregoing num-

bers, or separate.

A Picturesque Representation of the

Naval, Military, and Miscellaneous Cos-

tumes of Great Britain, in 100 coloured

plates. By John A. Atkinson, with a

descriptive essfiy on the subject of each

plate, in Enclish and French; to be com-

pleted in three volumes, vol. I. price

6l. 5s.

An Introduction to the Geography

of the New Testament. By Lant

Carpenter. 12mo. pp. 268. plates,

4. pr. 5s. Longman.
In drawing up this work comprizing a

summary chronological and geographical
view of the events recorded respecting

Our Saviour, the end proposed by its au-

thor was to promote an acquamtance
with the Scriptures. This intention, ori-

ginally, went no further than to form a
little system of the geography of the New-
Testament: but as a connected outline

of the transactions of our Lord's minis-

try, would tend to the completion of

the primary object, Mr. C. drew up two

summary narratives of that period ;
one

on Dr. Priestley's hypothesis, adopted by
JMr. Field

;
the other on Archbishop New-

come's, adopted by Dr. White.
In the compilation of the geography,

Mr, Carpenter has employed the works
of Schleusner, Whitby, VVells, Reland,

Lardner, Paley, Micliaclis, Beausobre,
and L'Enfant, Calmet, D'Anville, Cel-

larius, Lightfoot, Clarke, Henry, Preti-

man, and Newcome.
The work is concluded by an accent-

ed index of the names of places mention-

ed in the New Testament, in which Wal-

ker and Lempriere have been his cliief

"uides.

*^ ^^*tr^^^

^t0torp*
Historical Review of the Moral,

Religious, Literary, and Political

Character of the English Nation^
from the earliest Periods, by J. An-
drews, LL. D. 8vo, pp. 410. pr. 7s.

Barr.

The following abstract of the Preface

sufficiently illustrates the author's de-

sign.

The character of nations at different

periods is equally an object of entertain-

ment and instruction. The chief end of

history is, indeed, to bi'ing us acquainted
with the disposition and manners, the

jTOod and bad qualities of mankind. As
it is to these that nations owe their rise

or their decline, the principal utility re-

sulting from the perusal of national re-

cords, is to learn .by what means they be-

came tlourishing or fell to decay. This

knowledge is chiefly obtained by consult*

ing the internal structure of their govern-

ment, their civil transactions, and the

progress or neglect of their domestic im-

provements. The investigations, like

those in these pages, aim at no more
than to convey such a general knowledge
of leading facts to the attention of the

reader as may enable him to form a

judgment of the people to which they
refer.

The chief requisite in attempts of Uiif

R K
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kind, is impartiality y without which, in

truth, silence is preferable to the bright-

est capacity of enteriainiug. But no^

thing, perhaps, is more ditficult to attain

than the reputation of being strictly im-

partial: we all have a particular bias, as

well as a ruling passion; and it is equally

impossible to divest ourselves of either.

It has been said that to be an honest

historian, a man should be of no country,
no party, no religion. But these are

qualifications not to be found in the

figurative any raore than in the literal

sense; a man perfectly indifferent to

tliese strongest motives ofhuman actions,

would expose himself to be treated as an

outcast of society, and considered as un-

fit to be the member of any, and in rlie

opinion of most men would deserve it.

Without affecting, therefore, a charac-

ter so undesirable, an unfeigned ad

herence to truth, and a sedulous inrjuiry
after it, appear sufficient qualities in tiiose

who propose to lay their sentiments be-

fore the public. In a performance of

this nature, though it will not be ex-

pected that persuasions inculcated by
education, and strengthened by long
habits, will be shaken off, yet it will be

rigorously required that no false repre-
sentations of facts be attempted. While
a pe:"3on abstains from them, and des-

cribes men and things as they appear to

him in the sincerity of his belief, he may
rely on the approbation of people ofcan-

dour, however they may ditfer from him
in religious or political opinions; espe-

cially when they find that he is jicither

friendly nor inimical to the character of

men upon those accounts.

The events in the history of England
are conspicuously deserving of attention,
from their variety, number, and singular-

ity. Foreigners of educatiori are more
conversant with it than any other, their

own excepted^ Honce it is not sur-

prising that Englishmsn should feel so

deep an interest in it. The principal ob-

ject in the study of history bei:ig in-

struction, no history merits more applica-
tion than that of England, which abounds
much more in transactions of the highest

importance, and exhibits a more sur-

pri?ing scries of revolutions and of strik-

ing events, than any modern one. But

setting these considerations aside, every
man that has the leisure, should also have
tbs incUnatien to be acquainted, with the

various destinies that have befallen his

country. It is not only a laudable curio-^

sity, and a pleasurable occupation, but
also tends to edify, and to sow in worthy
minds the seeds of patriotism, the first

of public virtues.

A rapid transition has been made in

tliis work over the remote passages in our

history; but as it approaches nearer to-

our times, the recollections, and other

nuitter, have been enlarged. The reign-
of Charles I. has been more particu-

lai'ly
dwelt upon, as of more interest and

con.-^equence than any that went before,
or that liave since followed. The true

principles cf the Ep.glish Constitution,
never yet clearly understood, were then

ascertained. The price paid by our an-
cest-ors for this much wanted elucidation,
was doubtless fatal to them at the time,
as it cost them their best, their noblest,
and even their royal blood. The legacy,
thus dearly purchased, and transmitted to

their descendants, these, it is lioped, will

duly prize ; and, taught by woeful ex-

perience. Will no less faithfully on the one

hand, than resolutely on the other, main--

tain the balance between subjection and
freedom. Convinced that as these are

either united, or asunder, like rehgion,
which, well or ill understood, is the blis5

or bane of society, they never fail tO'

prove the source of happiness or ofmisery
to a state ; the one degenerating int©

tyranny and despotism, the other into-

licentiousness and confusion.

Extract.—Progress of Naval Scie?ice, un-^^

der the pi-otection and encouragement

of Queen Elimhei-h.

That department of n&ticnal ser^'ice

whirh was filled with the most conspicuous
names, aild produced the greatest glory to

this country, was the na%'al one
•,

whicli

displayed a splendar that has never beea

surpassed, when all circumstances have
been duly weighed. Men of great courage
and abilities had already signalized them-
c...ves in this career. The brave, thougli-

unfortunate, Sir John Willoughby had done

particular honour to his country in the

reign of Edward the Sixth, and a spirit of
naral enterprize was beginning to rise,,

which under the aasfpices of that worthy
yovnig prince, would probably have don^

great things, had he not been so imma-

turely snatched away. It was reserved for

the better fortune of his royal sister, to

accomplish what he had so nobly begun.
Her capacious understanding soon shewed
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jier what should be the principal object of Cavendish were the first of our country-
attention to the rulers of this coHntry, and laen who circumnavigated the globe ; an
she attended to it accordingly, with a zeal - atchieveraent at that time of the highest
and perseveitince, tor which she was most

j

renown
,

amply rewarded. She bent' her chief cares

to the increase and protection of commerce,
and to the rearing of a navy fit to dispute
the dominion of the seas with that formi-

dable power in pvssession of it at tlt-e com-
mencement of her reisrn

•,

but which she

wrested to herself by deeds and exertions

that have immortalised her fame, together
with that of the many heroes that England

supplied her with, for the ejiecaticn of that

great and arduous design.
When we coolly consider the inconsider-

able figure that England made, at the ac-

cession of Elizabeth, in maritime afFai's,

and compare it with that which it made

long before her demise, we cannot withhold

our admiration at the celebrity that attend-

ed the progress of its naval grandeur.
This was entirely due t-o the superintend-
ence of Elizabeth and her ministers, and
the encouragemen; constantly given to

naval adventnrei-s. Hence the wealth of

the nation was amazingly augmented by the

prosperous enterprizes of the many expert
seamen employed by the commercial class-

es, daily becomingmore numerous and rich

throughout the kingdom. The art of navi-

gation and seamanship arrived in a short

lapse of years, to a higher degree ef per-
fection than in any other part of Europe.
The last event of couspicuity in the naval

annals of Spain, was the victoi-y over the

Turks at Le panto. But Spain was not

alone in this atchievemeut ; Venice, and
other Italian powers, claimed also a share.

Since that famous day, the Spanish fleets

performed nothing considerable. It was

precisely at this cpocha that England was

beginning to acquire a name at sea, aud
that her navigators were extending her

power over the Atlantic, as far as the

American hemisphere. It was in vain that

they were opposed by the Spanish councils.

They triumphed over all obstacles, and
carried their undertakings forward with so

high and successful a Viand, that they be-

came at last the mastei-s of those seas, and
laid the foundation of those many colonies

and branches of trade, that raised the power
and reputation of this kingdom higher than
of any other state in Europe. Both the

old and thf new world were witnesses of

their indefatigable exertions. The names
of Drake, of Raleigh, of Cavendish, of

Frobisher, an.d of many others, will be
remembered by Englishmen while great
actions deserve commemoration, and w hile

national gratitude and spirit remain unex-

tinguished in this langdom, Drake and

Fi-obisher twice attempted the
northern passage to the Indian ocean, now
discovered to be impracticable ; Raleigh
was a prodigy of genius, science, and

activity, and equally a great seaman and
warrior. The cnly motive for mentioning
these names, that are so well known, was to

awaken the remembrance of the many
illustrious Cfitemporaries who performed
actions similar to theirs, and who contribu-
ted with them to fix the fortune and fame
of the English nation on a ground of stabi-

lity and grandeur that rendered it an object
of universal admiration and respect. Wbeu
we seriously ponder on the difficulties that
were to be surmounted in order to attaia
this degree of greatness, when we call to
mind the labours, courage, and persever-
ance required to overcome them, that the
maritime genius aud spirit of England had
lidtherto made little progress, and that

every species of etertion was indispensible
to give it life and vigOHr, we shall certainly
be willing to acknowledge that our an-

cestors, though far behind their descend?
ants in that consummate skill in nautical
arts and attaiimients, which have given
them the empire of the sea, and rendered
them the terror of the European world on
that element, still were only inferior ia
those improvements which time and long
experience solely can create, and to which
they had clearly the honour of leading the

way. Theirs was doubtless the more diffi-

cult task. They had an immense work t(ji

commence, a vast plan to form and to ex-

ecute, the means and materials to find, op-
position to combat from the most potent
maritime state upon earth, and by which
their vei-y existence was brought into dan-

ger. With fleets far unequal, though with
a .spirit faj- superior, they were forced to
contend with this mighty foe, whose

strengtii, after his repeated defeats, .still

contiimed much superior to theirs. But
they had a stoek of that unyielding intrepi-

dity v.hicii no length of trials, or greatness
of perils could either daunt or exhaust •

and they did not relax a moment in this

ong and severe contest, until they Vad re-

duced this foiTnidable adversary, and in-

tirely broken his maritime strength. This

they did so compktely, that he nevtn- wa*
able to recover it, and remained ever after
in dread of the maritime power of England.
Laying these facts together, and compar-
ing them impartially with llie brightest
passages of our subscquviit history, no
period, it is presumed, will be tbund of equal
celebrity and grandeur with that of Queen
KR2
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Elizabeth, aad of which the remembrance
can be dwelt upon by Englishmen w-ith so

many motives of satisfaction, pp. 219^
224.

A Chart of Ancient Historians. By
R. C. Taunton, M. A 3s. 6d.

Notes and Observations on Part of the

History of the British Isles. By Iloberc

Cowper, M.D. F.R.S. 2i. 6d.
'

De OrygynaleCronykil of Scotland, he
Andrew ofWyntaun, Priour of SanctSer-
fis Ynch in Lock Levyn, with Notes and
a Glossary. By David MTherson, 4to.

Sl.,3s.

Supplement to an Analytical Index

of the Reported Cases, ike. By Ri-
chard VVhalley Bridgman, Esq.
Royal 8vo. pp. 274. pr. 10s. 6d.

boards. Clarke and Sons. 1807.

The compiler of the Analytical Digest-
ed Index of' Cases in Equity has now of-

fered a supplement to that work, where-

by the subsequent adjudications have
been continued, so as to make the whole

complete to the present time, including

the cases decided by Lord Chancellor
Rcdesdale in Ireland, as reported by
Messrs. Schoales and Lefroy.

This supplement is so formed as to be-

come immediately connected with the ori-

ginal text.

The work contains the reported cases

in the several courts of Equity, as well

Chancery as Exchequeir, atid in the High
Court of Parliament. A table of the

principal titles, divisions and subdivisions,
and a rei>ertorium of the cases, douhlj
and systematically arranged, is added.

The Laics ofShipping arid Naviqa'
tion. 2d Edition, with Additions.

By Joha Reeves, Esq. Author of

the History of the. English Law.
8\o, pp. 540. pr. l-2s. Clarke
and Sons. 1807.

'

. The first edition of this historical view

of the lav.- of England with regard to

shipping and navigatiiin, was pubhshed in

the year 1792, including from the time of

Edward II. to that date. The additions

made in this new edition comprise acts of

Parhauient passed in the 46th year of Ilis

present .Majestv, aiid orders ot council,
aad other matters, to the end of the year
1806.

^ Series of Original Precedents in

Conveyancing, v ith practical Notes,
and Variations adapting each Pre-
cedent to the most usual Circum-
stances of Title. By Charles Bar-

ton, Esq. of the Inner Temple, Au-
thor of the Elements of Conveyan-
cing. Part L pr. 7s. 6d. Vol, I.

pr. Ifis. Clarke and Sons. 1S07.

(One Part of this work will be pub-
lished on the Istday of every month,
it will be completed in Eight Parts;

price 7s. Gd. eacli, or Four Vols,

price 3l. 3s. in boards.)

Notwithstanding the great improve-
ments which the science of conveyanc-

ing has of late undergone, no precedents
of assurances, framed on the principles
of those improvements, (except in the sin-

gle instance of Marriage Settlements edi-

ted by Mr. Bird) have ever as yet been

offered to the public.
To supply these defects an attempt

has been made in this work to furnish the

pupil and solicitor with a series of correct

forms of such assurances, as, from being
founded upon the most common circum-

stances of title, are calculated to be more

extensively useful than those which the

profession at present possesses; and hav-

iuL' been prepared with a view to protect
tiie interest of all parties inditTerently,

may be expected to be found more uni-

form in their construction, and more safe-

ly, therefore, to be depended upon.
This series tiie author has endeavoured

to render as complete and perfect as pos-

sible, by proceeding gradually from the

most simple to the more varied circum-

stances ef estate and title. ^^ here these

circumstances are such as materinlly to

vary the operative and essential parts of

the deed, a separate form has been gi\ en

adapted to those circumstances; but

where they are merely formal, i.e. col-,

lateral only to the main object of the

deed, tlie variations to which they give

rise, are subjoined by way of annotation to

the precedent.

By this means a great variety of forms
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IS produced, without making any of them
intricate or ambiguous ;

or exteudiny; the

series to an inconvenient length; and each

precedent is adapted to every different

circumstance ot title, which mo?t usually

occurs, without materially encreasing the

bulk of the collection; and it is appre-
heuderf that scarcely any species of assu-

rance, unless it be so specially circum-

stanced as to require the aid of counsel,
can happen, of which a form wil! not he
found by referring to the index of these

volumes.

The precedents are divided into class-

es, corresponding to the different objects

they are intended to effectuate, viz.

Class I. Purchivse Deeds. Class II.

Leases. Class III. Mortgages. Class IV.

Annuity Deeds. Class V. Deeds of Co-

partnership. Class VI. Deeds between
Debtors and Creditors. Class V^II. Mar-

riage Settlements. Class VIII. Wills.

And Class IX. Miscellanies. And to the

whole will be added a copious and parti-
cular index.

These classes will be comprized in

four volumes, royal 8vo. and i^ill consist

of a very great variety of precedents.
The author mentions that he shall feel

it a duty he owes to the profession, to

attend to any suggestions which may be
made to him through the medium of his

booksellers, with respect to the addition

of any particular precedents which it

may be thought will encrease the utility
of the work to those for whom it is in-

tended.

A Sketch of the Properties and

Advantasj;es of Sutton's Patent Gra-
vitorial Sails for Windmills. By
W. Smith Hesleden. Koyal 8vo'.

pp. 98. plates, 4. pr. 5s. Tay-
lor. 1807.

The ingenious author of the invention

explained in this work resides in the

town of Barton upon tlumber, and fol-

lows the occupation of a clockmakcr, and

appears, even from his infancy, to luive

had a considerable turn for mechanics.
The peculiar principle on which these

~ails are constructed cannot be fully ex-

{)lained without the assistance of engra-

vings : the gravitating effort is produced
by H weight regulated at will, w hich act*

on each of the vanes of the mill, which
vanes are formed of thin pieces of wood,
each separately turning on two pivots :

if the wind blows gently, the weight, which
communicates through the axle, pulls the

vanes, so that they expose a greater surface

to the wind : as this encreases, the ranes

are driven back, so that in violent gusts

they would expose their edges only to the

wind : thus the weight and the wind mu-

tually and accurately balance each other.

Mr. S, also has adopted a sort of fric-

tion rollers, on which the axle turns so as

to reduce the friction ahuost entirely.

£^ttiuim anti Cgirurgccp*
]\Iedical Reports of Cases and Ex-

periments, with Observations, chief-

ly derived from Hospital Practice.

To whichare added, an Enquiry into

the Origin of Canine Madness, and

Thoughts on a Plan for its Extir-

pation from the British Isles. By
Samuel Argent Bardsley, M. D.
M. R. M. S. Edinburgh, and M. S.

London, Physician to the Manches-
ter Intirmary, &c. 8vo. pp. 33ii.

pr. 8s. BickerstafF. 1807,

The author here submits to the public
some parts of the fruits of his observa-

tions and practice during a period of six-

teen years at the INIauchester Inlirmary,
an mstitution which yeilds to none in the

kuigdom, in its extended and liberal pro-
vision for the relief of e\ ery description
of disease to which the labouring classes

of society are exposed. It has been gene-

rally admitted, that hospitals, upon a

large scale in populous districts, afford

excellent opportunities for clearing up
many doubtful points in the History of

diseases, and likewise duly ascertaining
the value of novel, as well as established

modes of cure. Experiments and obser-

vations, in these institutions may be car-

ried on upon an extensive, varied, and

contrasted plan; and, when thought

svorthy of publication, tiie facts are de-

serving of that credit which a recorde^l

[iractice, open to the observation and

comments of all connected with a public

hospital, jusdy enables them to receive.

If this' attempt to contribute to the

stock of practical information, be favour-

ably received by liis medical brethrca,
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it is the author's intention, as soon as

compatible with his engai;ements, to se-

lect foi" pubhcation, a series of clini-

cal reports on some other diseases, chro-

nic as well as acute, which have more

particularly fallen under his observation.

The plan for the extirpation' of canine

madness is by a quarantine tor dogs.
But as it would require the sanction of

a number of respectable persons quali-
fied to judge, before any scheme of this

sort could with propriety be stibrnittcd

to the legislature, Dr. B. is very soli-

citous to be favoured with answers (tul-

dressed to him in Mauchesterj to the fol-

lowing qaeries, from any medical gen-
tleman who has j.crused the foregoing

remarks, and directed his attention to

the general subject.
1st. Is it not highly probable that

canine madness in dogs arises solely
from the actual communication of the

virus ?

2d. Is not :. fcv months the longest

period during which the poison lurks

dormant in these animals.?

3d. Does it not appear sufficiently

probable, that a proper system of qua-

rantine, extending to dogs within the

Jiingdoin, and to such as may be impt/rt-

cd, would be the most effectual means
of extirpating caaine madness from the

British' isles?

Tchlesoffhc Materia Medeca. By
Jeremiah Kirby, IVJ.D. Member of

the Royal Medical Society of lidin-

burw'h. Sin. 8vo. pp. 144. pr. 4s.

Edhihij'gh, Guthrie undTait; LcJi-

don, Murray.
A systernitic arrangement of all the

articles admitted by the cplieges of Lon-

don, Edinburgh, and Dublin, exhibiting a

concise view of the most laatenal cir-

k:umstahces respecting them; together
V kh a number of original and selected

formulae; to which is subjoined a table of

all the secondary_ salts employed in medi-

cine.

'J'hese tables and formulae were intend-

ed to make part of a larger work on Ex-

ternpoFaneous Prescription, v.hich has

been loui' prepared for the press, but of
|

which various causes have hitherto delay- {

fid thepuiilication. In the mean tiine,
itj

Ai'j: thouirht lliHt the tables would form a I

neat pocket volume, which might b«
found a useful companion to the younj'
physician, and they are, with that view,
now offered to the public.

All the substances which are at present
admitted into the catalogue of the Mate-
ria Medica by the colleges of London,
Edinburgh, ai.d Dublin, are here distri-

buted into c^'asses, according to the ef-

fects which they produce upon the human
liody. There are eigliteen classes, viz.

Emetica, Expeciorcmtia, Diap/toreiica,

Diurctiai, Caihartku, Emmcnagoga, Di~

urctica, Errhina, Siaiagogu, EmcHlientiaf

Refrigeruiitia, Aatringcntia, Tonica, Sli-

tmilantkt,Aiitispasmodi':a, Narcolica, An-
Ihebmatica, Chemicu, and Miscelhmea ;

—
this last containing such as could not ea-

sily be referred to any of the former.—•

The classes have been arranged in such
an order as seemed best to admit of pla-

cing in succession those remedies wiiich
arc nearly allied. Thus, several of the
E/nctica are employed as Expectorantia
and Dmphoretka ; many of the Emmena-
goga are Cat heirtka ; the Tanica are near-

ly allied to the Asiringentia, and the An-
thpasmudka to the Stimukutia. Where
the class is unusually large, and where
a division seemed useful in practice, the
articles of such class are again subdivided
into Mitio/a and Furlioru, as in Ulap/tO'
7-etica and Cathurtku. Each class is suby
divided into Anbnalia, Vcgctabilia, and
FossUiiJ, and under each head th.e aiticles

are arranged alphabetically. For the sake
of easier reference, every article is num?
bered from the beginning; and as some
of the articles of a former class are often

employed to produce the effect denoted

by the title of a succeeding class, they are

placed at the head of this kttcr, as they
have occurred in the foinior p;:rt of the

tables
; and to render each class complete

in itself, as well as to save tiie reader

trouble, it was thought better to repeat
the article at length, than merely to giyp
the number denoting it.

Of each article are given the systema-
tic name, the synonymous pharmaceutical
names, the country from which it is

brought, the part employpd in medicine,
the ftvim in wliich it !> comhionly admi-

nistered, the usual doses of the simple, the
several officinal preparations which be-

long to the class, the usual doses of these,
anti the cases to which the article or its

i>renaratJon?are mure pccuiiarlv suited.
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1 he doses are, for the most part, ex-

pressed under uvo extremes, between

^^!(^i
lies the usual dose for an adult

; by
wlncn the dose for any age may be ad-

justed according to a table arranged ex-

pressly for that purpose.
To each class is subjoined a number of

select formula, both to serve as ilkistra-

tions of the mode of prescribirig and iid-

ininistering the several articles, and to af-

ford to the young practitioner, who is yet
anexper»enced in the art of prescribins:,

examples of useful remedies, which he

may either copy or modify as he pleases.

They are partly taken from the best wri-
ters on extemporaneous prescription and
the practice of physic, but many of them
are original, and are such as have been
found successful in private practice.

In these fornmla the new nomencla-
ture, adopted by the Edinburgh College
hi the last edition of their Pharmaco-
poeia has been employed; nevertheless,
the editor has taken the liberty to point
out by notes the cases ia vrliich the Col-

lege seemed to have fiviled in their usual

accuracy.
Indices of changed names of druiis^

&c. conclude the work.
As there are several articles of approv-

ed efficacy which liaTe not yet obtained a

place in our
I'harmacopffiias, the most re-

markable of these are added by way of

Appendix.

Observations on the Application of Lu-
aar Caustie to Strictures in the Urethra
aud (Esophagus. By W. M. Andrews,
M. D. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

The Anatomy and Surgical Treatment
©f Crural and UniLilicai Hernia. B>
Astley Cooper, F. R. S. foho. Part if.
91. 2s.

A Mechanical Analysis of the general
Gonstructiou of Trasses used for the Re-
lief and Cure of Ruptures. By Robert
Salmon, of Woburn, Bedfordshire, 8vo.
3s. 6d.

Letters upon the Establishment of the
Volunteer Corps and Military Arrange-
ments of Great Britain. By James Per-
gusson, Esq. Advocate, 8vo. 3s.

The Independant Man; or, an
Essay on the Foundation and De-
velopement of those Principles" and
Faculties of the Human Mind,
which constitute Moral and In-
tellectual Excellence. By Georjje
Ensor, Esq. 8vo. 2 vols. tjp. 10-28,

pr. 18s. Published for the Benefitof
the Literary Fund. Johnson.

The object of this work is to explain
what should be the Education, tlie Morals^
the Literature, and the Pursuits of aa
Independant Man, or a man ofIndepend-
ant fortune.

Contents of Vol. I.

Treatment of Boys,from extreme Infant
iif to their Eighteenth Year.—Of Youth

from Eighteen toMftnhood.—Manners and
Morals—Genius and Study requisite to

great Undertakings.
—

Objections to Learn-

ing answered.—Remarks on Reuduig,—
Course of' Study.

^^ol. II. Origin of Poetry. Lyric
Poets. Didactic Poets Satirists.

Origin of the Drama. Coinparison of the

Greeks R'>mun, Italian, French., and En-
glish Stage, and Poets.— Ou Foreign Tra»
iW.— To serve the Common-zi-ealth recom-
mended.—Of Eloquence.

— Conduct in a
Ministerial Capatdy.—Prefatory Rcmarkt
on Authorship.—On Composition.

— On
Rhetoric, dfc.

— Hints to Authors.—On
Marriage.— Conclusion.—Notes.

A Treatise on
VcteriiKiry Medicine.

By James Wliite, of Exeter, 2 vol. 12rao.
Vis.

An Essay on the Nature and Treat-
ment of fever, being an Attempt to as-
certain the Prmcipies of its Treutmcut,% A, P. Wilson, 8vo. 5s.

The discussions, directions, and exhor-
tations contained in these volumes, r^fer
to this

life only—in this life only, Mr. E.'s

independant Man has hope : no solemn
aud appropriate reference to a i'uture

state, as held forth to man in the scrip-
lures of Diviii^. Reyelation, is discovera-

ble, unless indeed the ambiguous cxptes-
sions in the following Conclusion, may
be so understood. Ii\ fact, the autlioV

regards religion as originally arising from
excessive fear: he praises the line in

Crebiilon's Drama of Catalina,
La crainte fit les DieuxiPaudace afait les roi--
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Conclusion.

I have now taken a general view of the

Edncation, the Morals, the Literature, and
the Pursuits of an Independant RIan

through all the stages of infancy, youth
puberty, and manhood : as these have been

regulated, such will be the succeeding
period of his existence : but as few men
know how to live, few know how to grow
old

;
no man enjoys life, but all are pre-

paring to enjoy it : in the mean time death

approaches ;
then they lament that they

are snatched away without preparation.
\'^Tiat are the deatiis of all their friends and
neighbours —Each decease is a memorial
from nature to the living of their mortality.
What are pains and the weakness of the

limbs, and thestoopingof the body, and the
failure of the swises?—To such men life

is irksome, and death terrific.

The well-educated and well-conducted
hare different prospects and different senti-

ments :

Even age itself seems privileged in them.
With clear exemption of its own defects.

Ifage withdraws some enjoyments, it brings
and confirms others. In age Cato retired
from the city to the country, and Cleanthes
divided his time between the cultivation of
the earth and his books :—<lo you, in like

manner, declining into the vale of years,

preserve your mind by study, and your
body by exercise.

Thus the wise man passes through life,

and it is long, for his days were happy 5

years have w eaued him from the world with-
out impairing his affections

5
death he con-

aiders among the privileges of nature, an
isthmus between time and eternity ;

and
In eternity, whp.i should affright him who
believes thnt God, the essence of goodness,
pervades the universe? When existence

cannot confer more on him, nature kindly
administers an opiate, and the sob without
Borrow follows : but his virtues survive

5
for

they are memorialed in the hearts and un-

derstandings of the enlightened.

the subject not only easy and familiar,
but also comprehensive and useful, Mr.
B. has discarded the prolix method of re-

gular tractions, and adopted the more
expeditious mode of decimal fractions :

but as the work is intended for general
use, and may be consulted by persons
uuacquainted with this mode 01 calcula-

tion, an Introduction is prefixed, explain-
ing the nature and use of decimal frac-
tions.

The value of tl^e leases are calculated
for terms of years certain, and tor Li^cs—

Single
—two Joint Lives—the longest

of Two and of Three Lives—Reversions
under various circumstances, and includes
the solution of various other useful pro-
blems adapted to general use.

An Appendix is added, containing, be-
sides the analytical demonstrations, some
renmrks on the method adopted by Dr.
Price and Mr. Morgan for tinding the
value of annuities payable half yearly,

quarterly, &c. together with sonie neV
formuke for determining the rate of in-

terest on annuities.

Tables for the purchasing and re-

newing ofLeases. By Francis Bai-

Excharif^e.

pr. 6V.

1807.

2d.

W.
ly, of the Stock
edit. 8vo. pp. 150.

J. and J. Richardson.

This essay has been composed by the

autlior to remedy those iaiconveniences

which are experienced by persons not

sutHciently versed in this particular de-

partment of the mathematics, and who
are, nevertheless, called to calculate on

subjects of this description. To render

Letters on the hitellectual andMo-
ral Character of Women, By W.
Dutf. Bvo. pp. 3 16'. pr. 7s. bds.

Aberdeen, Brown ; London, Long-
man. 1807.

The autlior of these letters, having
often observed, with surprize and dissa-

tisfaction, the general character of wo-
men represented, by several of his own
sex, not otherwise destitute of discern-

ment, in a light equally illiberal, invi-

dious, and unjust, has here attempted an

impartial estimate of t!i>; talents and
the virtues, the vices and the weakness-
es of women, deeming that persons,
who have formed such opinions, have
done so from a very imperfect and inade-

quate model exhibited by the weak, the

vain, and frivolous part of the sex, "a pro-
cedure just as rational as to derive their

ideas of the gentleman and the courtier

from the manners of a Hottentot, or to

form their opinion of the graces and ac-

complishments of a well bred woman,
moving in the circles of polished society-
froin the savage deportment of a Chero-
kee female". The author's sentiments

are addressed in the form of epistolary

writiiig, interspersed with a variety of
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novel-like narratives, illiiitrutive of the

subject treated.

The topics discussed arc treated in

fifty-three letters as reiatiaij; to 1. t/ic Sta-

tion fur which ihey are destined—3. the

Characters they are quu/ijied to sustain—
3. the Duties theyurerequireil to discharge
both in public and private Life. The sub-

jects aie (among otiiers) Their intel-

lectual Faculties—Imagination Judg-
ment—Taste—floral (.' haracter—the Es-

timation in which they liave been held

in ditferent Countries and Ages the

Character they are required and qualified
to sustain—those Weaknesses and \'ices

whicii disqualify them for beuig the esti-

mable Friends and Companions of Man—Vanity—excessive Desire of Admirati-

on—of Suay—their Credulity and mis-

placed Confidence in tiie other Sex—Dis-

position for Gallantry and intrigue
—Pro-

pensity to Scandal—Contrary Qualities—Affection—Fidelity
— well placed Con-

fidence—Good Sense united with Econo-

my—Sensibility under the Direction of

sound Judgment—Compliant Manners—
Susceptibility of Friendship

—Talents for

Conversation— their Duties, &c.

Extract from Letter XXVII.
Tlioucfh our sex are the natui-al o^iar-

dians, and ou2,"ht to be the protecto.s of

the honour and virtues of yours, I blush

for them when I reflect, that many of them

are, with a meanness and perfidy which

stamp indelible infamy upon their charac-

ters, the betrayers and violators of both.

As this seduction is a crime of the deepest
dye, and indicates a total extinction of sen-

sibility as well as principle, it ought to ac-

cumulate on the head of the wretch who is

guilty of it, the united execrations of your
sex, the greatest abhorrence, contempt,
and indignation of his own. Till the known
libertine is hooted out of every decent and

respectable society, or at least, till he is

treated with some peculiar marks of detes-

tation and ignominy, upon account of the

irreparable injury he has done to the repu-
tation of the fair ones he has ruined, and the

disgrace he has brought on their miserable

relations
,
be assured of it, that your vir-

tue and honour will always be in danger
from his machinations and intrigues. Were
not the vice of which I speak too connnon,
and too sanctioned by the unprincipled
manners of the age, su<-h detestation and

ignominy could not fail to be his lot. But,

red by our sex, (forgive me for saying so,)
it would not be so prevalent among oms-
If the libertine were universally vepiobatcd
by the wise and virtuous of both sexes, he
could not, dead as he is to every sciitiment
of remorse and shame, hold up his head,
or M ithstand their united contempt and in-

dignation. You have no conception, La-

dies, of the efl'ect of your contempt and

reproof, even on the most proflioatc, when
administered with propriety and judgment,
and delivered with seriousness and ('ignity,
or with keen and pointed irony, as circum-
stances and occasions may require. A re-

buke of this kind, delivered by a beautiful

and virtuous woman to an abamloned li-

bertine, would produce an efl'ect upon him,
similar to that produced on Satan, by re-

proof of the angel Zephon :

So spake the cherub, and his grave rebuke.
Severe in youthful beauty, added grace
Invincible. Aba.^h'd ihe devil stood,
And f'eh how awful oodness is

j
and saw

Virtue in her own shape how lovely— saw.
And pin'd his loss. Paradise Los', Book iv.

I have indeed heard rebukes delivered by
some ladies to gentlemen of this stamp,
but they were by no means so severe, either
in matter or in manner, as to check and
confound them; on the contiary, those

gentlemen, finding themselves pleasantly
rallied upon account ofamours which ought
to have covered them with infamy, are ra-

ther encouraged to'contiiuie their gallan-
tries. Such slight censure serves only to

stimulate the cruel spoiler to attempt the
virtue of those ladies themselves, and to

endeavour to sully the beauty of that flow-

er, whose brilliant colours, once blasted,
can be lestored no more.

Let unprincipled rakes and libertines of

every denomination he banished from your
society ;

let the lightning of your eye be
darted against then, and let the g'ance of

your indignation cover them witli i o'lfu-

sion: for they are the invariable foi's of the
virtue and happiness of womankind.

Essai/s to do Good; addressed to

all Christians, whether in Public or

Private Capacities. Bv the late

Cotton Mather, D. D. F. R. S. A
new Edition, improved, by George
Rurder. 12mo. pp. 186. pr. 2s. 6d.

Taylor. 180?.

This work was first published by Dr.

Cotton IMather, a veryemi ent Amcrlcau

even sanctioned as this vice is bv these l^i^ine, in the year 1710. Dr. M.i.oiiits

manners, were it not at the same time too out the numerous occasions lor doinj;

much overlooked, and too slightly censu- i good, which the world, in its present state

S S
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afFords—the excellence of well-doing
—

the dii!i2,eii08 of wicked ,inen in doing
evil; and the true nature ofi^ood works,

lie then makes particular proposals for

doing; good to our Relations, particularly
to children. He proceeds to shew how
we may da good to our Servants, and to

our Neii^hbours. He gives directions for

the management of Private Meetings for

religion ; for Meetings of associated fami-

lies, and of young men. He next makes

proposals for usefulness to the IVIinisters

of the Gospel; points put the duties of

Schoolmasters; and proposes methods of

doing good to Chiistian Churches; to

.Magistrates; to Physicians; to the high-
er Ranks, to Lawyers, tSccand concludes

with -earrest exhortations in corrobora-

tion of the previous direction and advice.

These diversified methods of doing

good, derive a strong recommendation

from the character of the author, who
was a man of great parts, uncommon
learning, eminent piety, and almost un-

paralleled assiduity ;
of whose life the

follov.-ing sketch is given in the Editor's

Preface.

Br. Cotton Mather, who war. bom Fe-

bruary 12, l6§.3, at Boston, in New En-

gland, was horoiirahly desceiided from fa-

milies whose f-ni'.aent pif ty, and sufl'trin^s

•foi- ri^httiousnes.-' sake, rendered thetn " the

cxceilv'nt of the eu -th
" Dr. liicrease Ma-

tlier, his father, was p?stor of the North

Chnrch, in Boston, and President of Har-

vard Colki^ce •,
iiis mother was the daugh-

ter of the renovned Mr. John I'otton, a

minister of exalted religion and ui.fomnioa

Icarnirff. At twelve years of pg;e our au-

thor had attuned a considerable !:now!edge
of Latin, Greek, and Hebsew

;
he vi as ad-

mitted in:o the co'dege at sixteen ; at ei^h-
• teea, took the first degree; and before he

was nineteen, proceeded blaster of Arts.

From his earliest years, he discovered a

love to religion; he prayed much in private,

and cor.stautly read fifteei; chapters of tlie

Bible in a day. At fourteen, he kept days
of private fasting and prayer; devoted a

tenth of his little income to pious uses
;

and at sixteen, became a member of the

churrh. At this e<irly perio.l of life, he

'adoptod it as a maxim,
" thit a power aiid

an oppcrtunity to do good, vot only givts

s right to the doing of it, but makes the

doing of it a duty." On this m.-ixim he (!e-

f'^rmmed to zct, and coutiuntd to dc so

throughout iiis whole life.

In the execution of this noble design, he

began, in his father^o family, to do *ij the

good in his power to his brothers, his sis-

ters, and the servants. He imposed on
himselfa rule, never to enter any company,
v.hc. e it was proper for him to speak, with-

out endeavouring to be useful in it; and iit

doing this, he found that promise fulfilled,
"

to him that hath ah-M be given;" for on

the faithful impvovenieat of bis talents, his

opportunities of uscfuliKss were graduxlly

increased, till he became a blessing to whole

churches, to.vns, and countries. In the

mauagemeut of hi? very numerous afl'airs,

he was a man of uncommon dispatch and

activity; but he was obliged to improve

every moment of his time
;
and that he

might not suifer by impertinent and tedi-

ous visitors, he wrote over his study-door
in large letters, Bk Short.
The writer of his Life, Mr. Samuel Ma-

ther, his son, gives usib.c following specimen
of his surprising activity, in the review of

a single \ car
;

in the course of which,
" he

preached seventy-two public sermons, and

about half that number in private. Not a

day pa?.sc<l witliout some contrivance to do

good, which he registered ;
bet^ide many,

probably, not noticed in his diary. Not a

nay passed, witliout his being able to say
at the close of it, that some part of his in-

come had been distriimted for pious purpo-
ses. Ke prepared and published, in this

year, about fourteen books; and kept sixty-

two fasts, and twenty-two «.igils."

When he w;is aijeut niaeieen, he was

chosen Co-Pastor with his father; from

which time, tiil his death, he continued a

laborious, zealous, and uscfnl minister of

the glorio\!S gospel. He continuea a!sn a
close and (libgent student, acquiring a pro-

digious fund of the most vaiuable know-

ledge: and that his usefulness might extend

beyond the limits of his own country, he
learned the French and Spanish lauguages,
and in his forty-fifth year took the pains to

acquire aknow'edge ofthe Indian (Inquois)

tongue, in each of which he pubiished use-

ful treatises.

The greatest genius in the world would
have fouiid it impossible to effect so much,

\

without a saci-ed regard to method
;
iu this

Dr. Mather was studiously exact. T^iat

ail his pursuits might have their pi'oper

placis, he used to propose to himself a cei'-

tain question in the Qioruiug of every day,
in the following order:

Sabbath moi-.-iinp. What sliall I do, as a

p.'istor of a church, for tiie good of the flock

under my charge ?

Irjnvtla r. What shall I do rn ray family,

t and ter the good of it
•

Tues-'ay. Wh-At shall I do for relations

abroad ?
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Wei^nesdu-i,^ V^^b at shall I do for the
•churches p? t''te T HrA, and the move gene-
ia! iiiterestof •e'':;ion m the world ?

77 s /. '^VLi'. gjood may I do in the

several societies to which 1 belong?
i'rii^n-. What special subjects of affic-

tioHy :jad ol>3t'Cts of compassion, may I take

undc-r my particulai- caie, and what shall 1

'd6 for then» ?

S
'y^rtay. What more have I to do for

Jhe interest of God, in my own heart and

life- ?

By this 'arefulohsprvatioii of method, by
the readiness of his invention, an'i ids pe-
culiar celerity in the di'^patch of business,

he was enabled not only to pevrorni all the

duties of the pastoral otHee, aud to assist in

the fjrmation and support of numerous so-

cicii' s, but also to compose an uncomnion
ruiuoer of books. Kis biorr.pher gives rs

s catalogue of uo lesstha i— ' VJ'ee liun.ii '

and >:,^A", -two.

After a life of sinsrular piety and aetivity,

he was taken ill at ihe close of Ueceinber,

1727 ;
whe 1 he felt a stro:i^- persu'dsion

th2t 'iis sickness would be unto ^eath, and

to'f! bis physician so. The g-raud 3rsire

of his heart was,.tb.;c
" his own wiii m-g t

be entirely swi;lIovvedHp);i ihe will cfGod."
At that iin.ic he had some thi'^p in hand,
•which he would gladly have' ived to finish,

hut, said he. "
I desire tohive i.o wili of

my own." When the Physician intima-

ted his apprehensions of tlie fatal iss-.ie of

his disorder, he immediately said, lifting

up his hands and evirs—" Thv will be done

on earth, as it is in heavea '." :>.wl a few

hours before his departure, said,
" Now I

have uothiae more to do here
; inyvi-lij

entirely srallo'ved up in the ",'ili of God."

He frequ nfly expressed the good hope lie

enjoyed ; that he was going to eat the

bread ana driiik the water of life ft-eely ;

that all tears would soon be wiped from his

eyes: that it was impossible he shov.ld be

lost; and that his views of the heavenly
world were glorious. He had a hard cough,
an asthma, and fever-, yet he felt but little

p'.iin % was favoured with sweet composure
of mind ; 'nd obtained an easy dismission

from the body -.—-blessings which te had

often ])rnyed for with great iVrvcucy. He
died Fei). ]3, 1728, having just completed
his sixty-fifth year.

Such a life, and such a death, will afford

to the serious reader, a powerful recom-

mendation of thtse pages. The proposals
for doing good, whicli they present, are not

the idle specul-ation of an ingenioir- the-

orist, bnt the faithful transcripts of a boly
life. The author, by reducing them to

practice, has demonstrated their practica-

bility to others
;
and encourages every in-

dividual render, whatever be his shai-e of

capacity, or the sphere in which he moveii,
to bciieve that he may do some good ia tLe

world, if he be so disposed.
The late celebraled Dr. Franklin, who,

when a youth, had the privilege of being

acquaiiited with Dr. IMather, considered

himself under the greatest obligations to his

instruction and example ;
and though we

cannot conclude that Dr. Franklin concur-

red w ith him in his evangelical vie-AS, yet
he was certainly a philanthro;jist and a

plulosopher. The testimony v hich he bore

to the excellei.cr of this little volume, '.vill

enhance its value in the estimation of many
of its readers. That renowned statesman
informs us, that al' t'lCgood he ever did to

liis country, or to 1

1

mkind, he owed to a

suidl book whi' U he ac-idtntiy m t v.ith,

entitled
"

Essays to do Good." This little

i^ook, he studied with care and attention,
laid up the s:- '.timeuts i:": his ra?mory, and

r-sob-eil, from that time, which was in his

early youlh, that he wouid "make doing
goo 1 tlif^ great purpose and busiaess of his

!fe.

ii\ a letter from Dr. Franklin to Dr ?'Ia-

ther, .son of the Author, dj.ted Fassy, (in
France, liov. 10, 1779, we have the follow-

ing pat;s3ge. Referring to a paper of Advice
(o the people of the United Sates, just

published by Dr. ?*!. he says,

/' Such wvitings, thpugh they may be

hghtiy passed over by many readers, yet,
if taey ioake a deep ifr.prFSsion on one ac-

tive miud in a -hundred, the eiiects may-
be considerable.

"
PeriE't lue to mention one Tittle in-

stance, v.hich, though it relates to myself,
v.in not be quite uninteresting to you.
When I was a boy, I met with a book, eati-

M'hich I think was
It liad been so kit-

tled '

Essays to do good,
written by your father,

tie regarded by its forni'r possessor, t' at

several leaves of it were torn rut ; but the

remainder gave me such a turn cithinkinp;,
as to have an influence on my conduct

throjigh life ; for 1 have always set a great-
er value on the character of a doer of good,
than any other kind of reputation; and if

I have bec;> as you seem to think, a usetul

citizen, the jjv.blic owes the advantage of it

to that hook."
Dr. Fr-anklin's Works, vol. iii. page 473.

Daniel"a Evening Vision compared
'

loilh History: in which is dihclosed

I
a Prophecy concerning Bonaparte.
8vo. pp. 3S. pr. Is. Jordan and
Maxwell. 1807.

The writer of this pamphlet states a*

8 8 2
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his opinion that Daniel's evening vision,

chap. viii. 8—17. contains the oracle ot"

God concerning Bnonaparte, as a hero, a

revokilionist, and a mighty sovereign : he

traces the points of resemblance sentence

by sentence, and avers that nothing short

ot' demonstration could satisfy him that

this novel application was just and true:

this demonstration, he says, consists in its

correspondence in every word with histo-

ry.
On the words unto two thoumnd and

three hundred dai/s, then shall the sanctn-

ary bejustified, the author says, that if he

is . not mistaken in his interpretation of

this obscure prediction,
" a new revolu-

tion, similar to the first, will occur in

Trance in the year 1808. History will

confirm or reject in a short time."

Essau on the Origin of u/ial is

called Methodism, and on its INIoral

and Political Advantag^es. By J.

Fernell. 12mo. pp 36. pr. fid.

Baynes.

Mr. F. argues most earnestly in favour

of ?>Ieihodism, as will be perceived by the

following positions, which he strenuously
maintains.

The necessity of divine influences to

produce supernatural effects, or moral

rectitude.

The loss of this influence, the cause of

the decay of churches and states.

The revival of it, the origin of Profest-

(tnthniy Puritanism, Quakerism, and Me-
t'iiodhm.

Vital religion always persecuted, and

why.
JVIoralitv the main pillar of the state;

and Methodism the best means of pro-

ducing it where it is not, and promoting
it where it is.

Nnfionnl Churches most endangered by
iTien taking holy orders for the sake of its

emoluments, having neither the spirit of

this ortice, nor a corresponding conduct.

The author addresses this work to Men

of Reason and Religion : it is in reply to

n Sermon preached and published by the

Rev. Mr. Gildart, a Clergyman of Liver-

pool ;
in which Mr. G. had reflected on

Methodism and Methodists with consider-

able severity.

The Discovery of the New and Natu-
ral Era of Mankind, and the Means of

carrying it into Effect. No. I. 3s. 6d

Ludicrous Debates among the Gods
and Goddesses, Is.

The Fashionable World Reformed, be-

ing Reflections on Theatrical Represent-
ations, (itc. By Phiiokosmos, 2s. 6d.

Dissertation on the Gypsies, represent-

ing their Manner of Life, Family Econo-

my, Occupations, Trades, IMarriages,
Education, Sickness, Death, Burial, Reli-

gion, Language, Sciences and Arts, (S:c.

with a historical Enquiry concerning their

Origin and first Appearance in Europe,
8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Code of Health and Longevity, or

a concise View of the P:inciples calcu-

lated for the Preservation of Health and
the Attainment of Long Life. By Sir

John Sinclair, Bart. 4 vols. 8vo. 21. 85.

The Posthumous Works of Mrs. Cha-

pone, 2 vol. 7s. 6d

Curioi's Syderjeal Speculation; com-

prising the Nativity of Napoleon Bona«

parte. Emperor of the French. By John

Worsdale, 4to. 6s.

The Lounger's Common-Plaee Book,

containing one hundred Articles, none of

which have been printed in any of the

former Volumes, Vol. IV. 8vo.

The Beauties of the Edinburgh Review.

By John King, 2s. 6d.

The Annual Review for 1806, by Ar-

thur Aikin, 8vo. ll. Is.

An Essaj/ towards a practical Sys-
tem of A'luslc. By John Holden.

Svo. pp. 400. pr. 8s. plates, 8.

Edinhurgh, Blackwood; London,

Murray. I8O7.

The desisn of this treatise is to explain,
in a rational and familiar way, and to dis-

pose, in a systematic order, those parti-

culars with which every one ought to be

acquainted who desires either to per-
form music with propriety and spirit or

hear it with judgment and taste: the

work is divided into two parts; these

are subdivided into chapters, under the

following titles,
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Part I. The Rudiment? of Pkactical
Mvsic.

Chap. I. Of the natural Scale.

II. Applicution of (he Scale.

III. Of the mDikrti Sj^atem of Music.

I\'. Of Time.

V. J\Iiicellaneous ErpIanat ions.

Vr. Of Hurmohicul Consonances.

Vrr. Of DtHonstinances.

VIII. Of Fundamental Frcgression.
IX. Ofthe Flat Series.

X. Of Chioma'ic.

XI. Of Plain Desc'inf.

XII. Of Figurative Melody.

Part II. The Theory of Music.

Chap I. Of Single Musical Sounds.

II. Of musical Soundx in Succession.

III. Of Harmonical Aritlnnetic.

IV". Of Combined Sounds.

Soldier's Family, or Guardian Genii,

by the Author of Memoirs of a Family in

Switzerland, 4 vol. 12mo. 21s.

George III. a Novel, 3 vol.

The Spirit of the Mountains, -with

other Poems. By George Taylor,
of the Bank of England, sm. 8vo.

pp. '96. pr. 5s. Hall.

In ancient times, ere chronicles began
Tf) represent \» ith truth the acts of man ;

A^'hen to tradition knowledge was confin'd,
Which thus unfix'd, wa-; wav'ring as the wind.
The leaves of legendary lore relate

That Alemania, central in thy state,
A mountain-range majestically stood,
Its slopes adorn'd with many a waving wood

;

And many a forest of the pine and fir,

Thro' which, the western breeze could never

stir,

So wild ihey grew, obscuring even the ray
Of bright rivperion, splendid source of day.

These mountains were surnam'd the Haunted

Hills,
For spells oft' bound their silver-streaming

rills;

And oft' they stretch'd their influence o'er the

plains,
Thu< rend'ring vain 'he works of lab'ring swains.

Often the trav'ler mourn'd his length of waj".

By wand'ring lights I'-d deviously astray:
Now ignes fatui styl'd, compos'dof fire,

Which rise in swamps, and vanish in the mire.

Upon the.-e mountains dwelt a kingly gnome.
Of pow'r possess'd o'er the rast globe to roam,

With speed that leaves the sweeping blast be.

hind.
In' '.ant as thought fresh rising in th • n ind.

Lord of the heav'n-aspiring clifls around;
And of the kingdoms stretch'd i eneath the

ground.
Deep ill extent, as earth, the centre lies

From Uie benignant influence of the skies ;

But on the fruitful soil of earth above,
Mark'd by the hand of all-disposing Jove,
His reign extended not 1 eyond the hills.

Their neighb'ring meads, and woods, and wind-

ing rills.

From (,'baos sprung, coeval with the Earth,
He claim'd the dignity of ancient birth :

And Almaharan was the spir t's name,
B\ gnomes rever'd,and not unknown to Fame;
For as the Pow'r around the world had flown.
With brazen trump she Lad his deeds made

known. pp. 11, 12.

This
"

Spirit of the Mountains" falls

desperately in love with Bclphcebe,
"

dauiihter to the monarch of the land,"
hut is obliged to di'^misshis hopes m favour

of Prince Telamou, a merely mortal lo-

ver.

Thirty-two minor pieces succeed this

romantic tale.

A7i Evening Walk in the Forest,
a Poem, descriptive of Forest Trees.

By a Lady, sm, Pvo. pp.36", pr.
Is. 6d. Jordan and Maxwell. 1807.

" The raemorj- of useful things," says
Dr. Watts,

"
may receive considerable

aid if they are thrown into verse; for the

numbers, measure, and rhyme, according
to the poesy of ditferent languages, have
a considerable influence upon mankind,
both to make them receive with more
case, the things proposed to their obser-

vation, and preserve them longer in their

remembrance. How many are there of
the common affairs of human

lil'e, which
have been taught in early years, by the

help of rhyme, and have been like nails

fa-tened in a sure place, and ri\'cttcd by
daily use." These sentiments induced the
writer of this work to throw the distin-

gui^lniig characteristics and properties of
forest trees into verse. They are publish-
ed for llie benefit of the children clothed
and educated at the charity schools of
Christ Church, Spitalhelds.

It apjiropriately commences with the

description of the oak

S^'e first, the monarch Oak majeslic stands,
The pride, and ornament of Lritish lands;
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Itsn-.y^ed
bark aid jaggy leaves, deep green,

Give \he fir-,t feature to 'he rural scene ;

Delighting in jTsoil, both rich -.uid strong,

Its vig'rous roots, disdain to creep along ;

But striking downwards, take so deep a hold.

The Ibrest deudens ere the oak grows old :

And when apart, in ancient growth 'tis seen,

V/ith spreciding brandies, and gigantic mien,

Its shadowy grar.>leur, marks thedruid's cell,*

The shepherd's shelter, and as stories tell

The nightly canopy, lor faries spelt.

Yes, sacred iree ! the growth of ages pa»t,f
Thou giv'it defiance, to ea. h winery b ast;

Muchdoes the nioralist, delight to view

Thy ancient grandeur ;
for he sees in you

A monitor, as r*.'v'rend as the sage,

Ada'rn'd with all the eloquence ot age.

Tbou may'si be call'd, the poet's fav'ril'e tref,

A Luan beautified his lines with thee
;

And bards of modern times, thy praise rehearse,

In ail the pleasing liarm'.my of verse:

But lhoui;h no Other bard had sung thy -pvaiie,

A Cowper| so belo\''d ! thy name wou.d raise

Above all trees ! while recollection brings.

The many virtues, of the bard who sm^s
Ifl strains harmonious—strains ! Wi.ich virtue

taught
To glow, with all the imag'ry of thought;

'"^f^ai Nature's scenes } which this lov'd poet

fir'd,

'Twas Nature's voice! that rdost his verse in-

spir'd.,

in early times, wlien mankind's wants v.-ere

few.
From the great osk, their sustenance they drev,-;

Ani^ still in other climes, its friit sustains

The lai.oursof the humbly living swains :

Jiut here the squirrels, and ;he harmless throng
Of little tjuadrnpcdi are seen among
.Tlu; flow'ry glades, on acorns to feed,

Op, treasuring up their store, for winter's need.

* The, patriarchs, particularly Abraham, sa-

crificed under oaks, nay, planted oaks for the

end of sacrifice and religious service under them.

fin the church-yard of Brockenhurst,

there is an r-ak, two and twenty feet in girth.

% See his l.nes on Uie Cowtiiorpe oak.

The Falls of C/i/de, or the Faines ;

a Sootish Dta;natic Pastoral, in

Five Acts. With three preliriii

iiarv Dissertations. 8vo. y]). 242.

pv 7s. Edinburgh, Creech; London,

L<»ngman.
A young lady, (Jean) having been

stolen by ti;e Fairies at her birth, remains

v/ith them until her sixteenth birtli-day,

the very last day to which she could re-

side with them and yetrcia'.!! a chance ot

her recovery : this is effected by the in-

trepid conduct of Jjiinie, a young shep-

herd who was euauiourcd of her, having

repeatedly been favoured by her presence

as he tended liis father's sheep. It ap-

|)ears that she is daughter to Sir John

Bonn itoii,whMe Wt'e hid been saved by
Jamie : it is also discoAcred that Jt^an and

Ja/nie arc ronsins. Sir John of course

approves their union, and the same le i-

city is awarded fo Symon, a friend ot Jamie,

and loves Ann, Jcanie's sister.

The work is preceded by three Dis-

sertations—
I. On Fairies.

T!.c pi opriet / of the subject of thi-: pas-

toral, is sliewi by the example of poets
and the opinion of cr tics. The pernliar

right aS-otchtv.an has to adopt the Fairy

way of writing—F -marks on local por tiy--.

Three kiudi of Fairies, Continental, En-

glish, and Scotish,

II. On the Scotish Lungnage.

Scotish Language, a purer Lan£Coan;e

tha.. the Ene,lish—Causes of the deviation

ot the English from the orio inal standard,

attribiued to trhns ations aud poetry
—The

superior uielody cf the Scotish language,
and pa'iir.n.—riy its iitn'iss for pastoral

writi ^— causes of the supposed vulgarity
of that dialect, and objections to the use

of it answered—Reasons of the style of

this pastoral appioaching so nearly to the

Engiish—Of Ramsay and Eurns.

III. On Pastoral Poetry.

Remarks on the general disesteem for

pasiorai poetry—charms of that species of

writing tc wliat owing—Thecirltus—Short

acccu-it of pastoral poetry
—J he false no-

tions of it frenerally entertain d by poets
and critic?—This attiibutea chiefiy to the

character of the gei ms of Virgi!
—remarks

Oil several authors and poems of this kind.

From the first dissertation v.e extract

the following

Description of the various species of

Fairits, Continental, English and Scotish-

With respect to the species, there are

three kinds of Fairi. s
•,

the Continental

Fairies, if I may ca'i them so—the Scotish

or Gothic Fairj'
—and the Eiglish, which is

a sort of midcde species, diiTtring in some

desrt e from each of the others.

The Contineuta. Fairies nre very different

indeen from the *' wee orpen-coatcd bodies

of Scotland.'"- They are almost all of them

line ladies, Ftorinas, Rcsettas, Briliiantes,

Luminosas, or Chr\ staiiinas. These ladies

dwelt in palacts of opals or rubies, surround-

ed by emerald groves, a.id sapphire seas.

Nothii-gis more wonderful in tlte stories in

which they are introduced than natural
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diowiiec'.

It is extremely probable, as has been ob-

-tbe i-ocks. Thfse had often coimiiuaica-

lion 'vith men; stole away their chiWren;

geiTedinatlisfeitatio^rm the Minstrelsy of and acted in many respects similar to the

-the Scotish Border, that not ou!y the idea,

but even tlie name oi fairies,, was derived

frojn the Eist. In Persia, we are told by
Sir Vt'iilia-.n Jones and O^s^-ly, there is sup-

posed to exist a c'^ss of i^naginp.vy bei -.gs

called Peri? : Thcs? are represented as be-

nignant and beautiful females,

Gay creatures of ihc element,
That in the i-olours ot the rainbow live.

And play i' the plighted cloiids.

CoMCs,]. 300;

They hover in the balmy and fragrant air,

and live upon the odoir.sof the jasmine and

the rose.

Vt'itli these beautiful beings, v,e are told

the Persians contrast the 'jires, as in the

Rape of the Lock the .Sylphs are contrast-

ed with the Gnomes. The Dives are ofthe

masculine gender, and are as cruel and ma-

lignant as fiic Peris are beufficent and

amiable, lu like manner, in fai y tales, we
have raalig;iant jfretu dwarfs, who enchant
or shut up princesses iu to.vers or subter-

raneous palacfs, so th;it it often requires
no tittle sa^.city and valour in princes to

set them free, notwitlistancling all the as-

sistance which some ^ood ftiry is ever apt
to ijire on suchmomentcas occasions.

From the .Arabs, who were extremely
fo'id ofPersian tales and poetn,-, and who,

wanting the letter P in their.alphabets, call-

ed these beini's Feris, the name as well as

the idea was comninniratcd to tlie cruisa-

ders, and to the western nations of Evn-ope.
The term Elfe is of Gothic orisrin, and sig-

nified those inferior s:;irits who intiabited

the wooiis, iikcs, and mountains. For in all

countries, iu the infancy of physics, each

phenomenon has a particular cause assigned
it, to which is attributed intelligence and
Mill. ISature is peopled with a workl of

spirits, like the sylphs of Pope, who fan

the flowers, scatter the rain, and pour the

stream.

But leaving these ladies w'ho travel in

chariots of carbuncles, drawn hy flyi"?

cats, winged serpents, or birds of Paradise,

v.c shall proceed to say scmcthing of the

Scotish Fairies, who are- a very different

race, beirig derived from the superstitions
of the Gothic nutions.

From the Edda and the waitings of nor-

thern authors, we learn, that there was be-

lieved to exist a kind of diminutive demons,
whom they called Duergar, or Uwaifs, to

Scotish fairy.

The tcotish fairies are represented to u»

as dunniutive ol.l looking creatures, dress-

ed in green, and living ia green hiiis, or in

the caverns of the roci-:s : in their di-jposi^-

tioi:s they were capricious and resentful,
but at the same time fbadof an intercoui'se

with men, from whorntliey sometimes bor-

•o-.\e;l, and to whom fa virtue which it is to

'le wished we would condescend to imitate)
the\" not only paid back but lent in return,

]Most of our popular tenets concerning them
are mentioned in this Pastoral, and need
not therefore be detailed here.

Tlie Engliih fiiries, thaujh far less harsh
and gloomy, had many analogi- s with the
Scotish or Gothic fairies

;
such as being

dressed in green, dancing by moonlight in

a circle, with3ring the grass upon -;hicli

the troc stealii:g av.-ay children.

They were distinguished from the Scotish

elves by their love ofneatness, and by their

harmiess disposicion, which was rather

frolicsome and useful than malicious and
hurtful.

This more gay character seems justly

attributed, by 'Sir. Leyden, to the mo;^
cultivateil state of the country, aiid to the
less harsh character of its religious polity.
"
Peihaps (says he) the persecution uhich

these sylvan dei.ies under.ver.t, at the in-

stance of the stricter preshyterim clergy,
had its usual efiect in hardening their dis-

positions, or at least ia rendering them more
I'veaded by those ainorig wliom they dwelt,
"lie face of the. country, too, might have
some efiect, as we should naturally attii-

bute a less mahcious disposition, or a less

fiightfi-.l appearance, to the Fays who glide

by mooalighs through the caV.s of Wind-
sor, ihan to those v. ho haunt the solitary
heaths :;ud lofty mourtair.s of the north."

In this Pastoral, I have adopted Fairies

of a sort of midd'e natuie between the
Scotish and English elves

;
on the one haud,

I thought the public had got enough of the

waggo.i-spokes of spinuer's logs, with fly

charioteers, g'ov-worms, and bracelets of
emmet's eyes ; on the other hand, niv Fairieii

are not desc i ibed as malicious and disagreea-
ble

; they are such as these beings appear
to a person who joins the ideas he h'ls de-

rivea from th.- traditions of his u sn coun-

try, v.iLh those whirh have been "urnished

by the authors among our neighbourfl.
The story is founded upon a kypotueais iu
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which the popular tenets of most or all

countries asfree, I mean the stealing away
of infants

; for, in every system of popular

belief, a fondness for the children of moi^-

tals was characteristic of those beings. At

the birth of an illustrious child on the Con-

tinent, there was generally some good or

bad fairy contending for the honour of

taking away the infant prince or princess,
for the purpose of education. In Britain

these beings were not so polite, but without

any ceremony flew away with the infant,

and substituted a changeling in its place.

By wells and rills and meadowes green,
"We nightly dance our liey-day guibc;

And to our lairye king and queen,
We chant our moonlight harmonies.

When larks gin sing

Away we fling,

And babes new born steal as we go ;

An elfe in bed.
We leave instead,

And wend us laughing, ho ! ho ! ho !

Percy's Reliqucs, vol. iii.

]^p. 10
— 17.

In the follovvlngsong in scene III. Jamie

expresses the piiiiiful
sensation excited

by his affection for the tUir unknown,
combined with that state of fear and

doubt which naturally arose from his

total ignorance of her usual haunts.

The golden sun is hid no more.
But e.-ist frae Tinlock, cioth'd \vi' light

He r ses ;
lookin' like the door

Frae earth 10 heavenly mansions bright.

The lavrock frae the purple heath.

Now sips a drau,i;ht o' cr\>tal dew ;

And rising t'rac hi nest beneath,

'Mang clouds his sang he doth renew.

How gkdlv, while he haii'd the day,

I ui'd to iit, and hear him sing !

Ere vet the grouse, or p'.over grey.

Had lais'd his head frae 'neath hisving:
How gladly, on the twinklin' streams,

I baw the sparklin' sun-beams play !

Or tranc'd in more than mortal dreams,

Lull'd by the water-fall I lay.

But now nac mair the dewy morn,
Nor rising sun, delight imrart ;

Tli'-y cheer me not, wi' trouble %vorn,

Nor chace my anguish frae my heart.

I^'o change of nature gives delight.

Nor banishes my cares away ;

At morn I languid wish for night,

A' night I loss, and wish for day.

pp. 114, llj.

All the Blocks! or, an Antidote to

«• All tlie Talents," a salyrical Po-

em, in Three Dialogues, by Flugel-

lum. 8vo. pp. 96. pr. 3s. Qi»

Mathews and Leigh. I8O7.

This writer's aim, according to his own

protestations, is to
" unmask the existing

tag-rag adnunistration, and to give to the

world, in all its native deformity, a minis-

try, which, without one little emanation

of the talents of a Pitt, adopts the mo;t

faulty points of his administration as
its^

fixed rule of action—a combination of
blocksr
So justly are their arts with folly fraught,

To let tliem 'scape were to be void of thought.
And though a'l poets are akin to crazy,
That rhymester would be most confounded lazy.

Who could not run and read without his glasses,

And dub this ministry a batch of asses.

The work concludes with a parody of

the poem entitled Elijah's Mantle.

Ballads and Lyrical Pieces^ by
Walter Seott, Esq. 8vo. pp.180,

pr. 7s. 6d Longman.
These ballads have been already pub-

lished in different collections: some in

the Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border,

others in the Tales of Wonder, and some

in both these miscellanies. Thev are now
first collected into one volume. The songs

have heen written at different times for

the musical collections of Mr. George
Thomson and Mr. Whyte.

War Song if the Roi/al Edinburgh Light

Dragoons.

The following war song was written dur-

ing the apprehension of an invasion. The

corps of volunteers, to which it was ad-

dressed, was raised in 1797, consisting of

gentlemen mounted, and armed at their

own cxpence. It still subsists, as the right

troop of the Royal Mid-Lothian Light Ca-

valry, commanded by the Hon. Lieut. Col.

Dmidas. The noble and constitutional

measure of arming freemen in defence of

their own rights, was no where more suc-

cessful than in Edinburgh, which furnished

a force of 3000 armed and disciplined vo-

lunteers, including a regiment of cavalry

from the city and county, and two corps of

artillery, ea'ch capable of serving twelve

guns. To such a force, above all others,

might, in similar circumstances, be applied

the exhortation of our ancient Galgacus:
t^roinde i'uri m ucieiii,

et viajores vistros et

posteros cogitate.

To hor-e ! to horse ! the standard flics.

The bugles sound the call i
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The Gallic navy stems the seas.
The V. 'ice of b.iUle's on tlie breeze,

Arouse \p, oue and ail !

From h gh Dimedin's towers we come,
A band of brotliers true;

Our ca-ques the Icopanfs spoils surround,
Wild Scotland s hardy thlsllej crowii'd,
We boast the red and blue.

Thou^jh tanielv crourli to Gallia's frown,
Doll Holland's tardy train;

Their rav:sh'd tovs though Romans mourn

Though gallant Swilzers vainly spurn.
And, foaming, gnaw the cl-.ain

;

O ! had thev mark'd th' aven>j;ing call.

Their brethrens' murder <;ave,

Dominion ne'er their ranks had tlown.
Nor patr ol valour, desperate grown.

Sought freedom in the grave !

Shall we, too, bend the stubborn head.
In Freedom'^ temple born

;

Dress our pale cheek in timid smile.

To iiai! a master in our isle,

Or brook a victor's scorn ?

No ! though destruction o'er the land

Come pouring as a Hood,
The ?un, that sees our tailing day.
Shall mark our sabre's deadly sway,
And set that night in bluod.

For gold let Gallia's legions fight.

Or plunder's bloody gain ;

Unbribed , unl)ought, our swords we draw.
To guard our king, to fence our law,

Nor shall their edge be vain,

If ever brea'h of British gale
Shall tan the tri- color;

Or footstep of invader rude,

\\'ilh rapine foul, and red with blood,
Pollu;e our happy shore,

Then farewell home ! and farewell friends !

Adieu each tender tie !

Fe^olv'd, we mingle in the tide.

Where charging squadrons furious ride,

To conquer or to die.

To hor.-vc ! To horse ! the sabres gleam ;

High sounds our bugle's call;

Clombined by honourN sacred tie.

Our word is Laws and Liberty!

March forward, one and ail !

Notes on the War Song.

«« We boast the red and blue." The royal

colours.

" OI had they marked the avenging call.

Their brethren's murder gave."
—

The allusion is to the massacre of the Swiss

guards, on the 10th of Aivgust, 1792. It is

jiainlul, but not useleB?*, to remark, that thr

passive Icmpcr with wliich the Swiss regarded
their Drave5t countrymen, m'-rcilessly slaugh-

tered in discharge of their <luty, encturaged
and au horised the progressive injustice b\

which the Alps once tiie seat of the most vir-

t«ou>and free people upon the contment, have,

»t length, been converlcd into the citadel of a

foreign and military despot. A state degraded
i:> hail enslaved.

Specimen ofan English Homer in Blank

W'lse, Is.

]\Iiith and Metre, consisting of Poems,
serious, Imiriouious, and satyrical; Songs,
Soiiuc'ts, LJatiads, and B-\i;atcllcs, hy C.

Dibdin,jun. of Sadler's Wells, post 12mo,
5s,

The Ton, or the Glories of tlie Great

World, a Poem, in two Books, with Notes
and Ilhisti-dtions, 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Synipiithy, Tales in Verse, Tears of

Genius, Cottage Pictures, and other Po-

ems, revised, corrected, and illustrated

with Notes, embellished with beautiful

Engravings, by Cardon, from original De-
signs by Lontherbourg and Barker. Bj
J. S. Pratt, Esq.

Poems, ori^rinal and Translations, by
P. J. DucareCEsq. 7s.

Poems INIoral, Descriptive, and Elegi--

ac, by the Ilev. J. Thomson, 2 vol. 12mo.
10s. dd.

Rhymes, original and translated, chief-r

ly in tlic Epigrammatic Style, by Fleming
John Brisco, ] 2rno. 5s.

politic $ political C'conomp*
Polilics of the Geori^ium Sidus,

by a late jMember of Parliatnenr,
Small 8vo. pp.178. pr. 5s. O'd.

Otldy and Co. I8O7.

Ironical advice ho^v to become great
senators and statesmen, interspersed with
characteristic sketches, and hints on vari-

ous sulyects coi;ncctcd with the state of
modern politics. The candidate for le-

gislative honours is advised to pursue all

those methods, to attain his wishes, which

every electioneering candidate is so, ready
to attribute to his opponent, and from
which he is so earnest to exculpate him-
self. The whole seems to refer to the

conduct of the late ministry. The worl;
concludes with the following

•

S/>/ return to former principles.

Yon have sacrificed your rcpnhlican

principles, fonue\Jons, atid fame, to the
sweets ot" ofhce. Yo.u did well. But, per-

haps yotir s.scrifice v\as intended only for an
ostensible one; and you remain, though
now the teciet, yet as much as ever the firu\

T T
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and zealous votary of your old opinions.

la this case, you will not sliglit my advice

„.-how best to promote them.

Though you do not expressly counte-

nance jacobiaical speeches and assemblings

of the multitude ;
cannot you loosen those

pjj.

restraints, ami relax that vigilance, by
| ^j^^

which government, before, kept them

down ? 1-et the publication of books and

pamphlets with jacobin principles, be more

and more encouraged ! Let the sfhools for

mob-disputation on politics, be opened

anew! Let the jacobin outcries even

against your own tergiversation be beared

ivith feigned terror '. Let the jacobin out-

r igos at elections meet no vigorous censure

nor punishment !

Let the old honest, simpleton advocate

of constitutional reform ;
who fancies that

the constitution might be, with advan-

tage, restored to w hat it was in the times ot

Ki'ng Alfred, or of Williani the third,
—

our arts, manners, general policy, and exte-

rio) relations renmining as they are at pre-

sent : let that man be indirectly encouraged

to stir up a new bustle among all the weak

and pragmatical, though weli-Iacaning men

of his own political humour.

Let the publication of calumniating,

confused, falsified histories of the country,

such as B 's,
be encouraged ! a book

vinmatdicd in glaring raisrepresentat\on of

the truth, in confused misapprehensions of

the series of events, in poverty of all those

princip es of science to which history must

owe its best illumination, in -meanness and

grammatical incorrectness of !angu;;ge, in

democratical rant and maiignity I

And if there be such a disposition of

things, that the constitution may be chan-

ged, under a pretence of b{ stowing nev,

immunities to persons under certain reli.>i-

ous disabilities; then use this pretence.

Your S n feels himseif perhaps un-

der engagements to God and his subjects

at large which forbid him to consent to the

direct removal of those disabilities? Per-

suade him to elude bis obligations, and to

allow the thing to be done indirectly. Is

his reason too sound, his conscience too

pure and delicate to be so misled? Insist

upon your demands. Does he still refuse ?

Resign, Resign, Resign !

day, Feb. I9, 1807. By John Bone,

Author of several Works on Politi-

cal Economy. 8 vo. pp. I Ob. pr. 3s.

Jordan and'Maxwell. 180;.

Bone has adopted for his motto

extract of ^^'llitbrcad'3

T!:€ Wants of the People, anrJthe

Mi'uy.s ofGoiernment : or Objections
to tie Interference of the Legisla-
ture in the Afl'airs of the Poor, as

rfeeomniendedby Mr. Whitbread in

the House of Commons, on Thurs-

following

speecli.

"
I do not wish to interfere wi^h the eco-

nomy of the poor, when it can he avoid* d.

I neither want to touch the arrangement of

the families, nor to meddle with their earn-

ings, with their food, with their cloihing,
with their habitations, nor any of tlu-ir

concerns.—I wish the poor man Jo be left

to himself, until he ask for legislative in-

terference—it is time enough for us to in-

terfere, when he come to us for help."
When tlie honourable Centleroau's con-

science suggested this train of reasoning to

him, he saw that the duty of the Govern-

ment towards the people was two-fold
^

first, to avoid shackling and fettering them,
even by its kindness, unnecessarily ;

and

secondly, to give them the help they re-

quire whenever they ask it. This sugges-
tion is at once a reproach to the foimcr

govci-nments, and a rule to the present ;

it prescribes the very best argument that

can be furnished against any farther at-

tempt to mimick the foolish meddling of

Elizabeth's
"
Philosophers ;" and it points

out the original sin of the pauper system,
in language that the ppoplc of Lngland

ought to remind Mr. ^Ulitbread of, to the

very last moiotnt, that the recollection

shall be able to bear a single trace of his

plan. Upon this sentiment, I v ish to rivet

the attention of the public, and 1 will not

weaken its power by enSavgir-g upon its im-

port
—it detines in itself, the mfans of

THK GOA'ERNVIFNT, and the WANTS OF
P!!E pi:opi-E : it is a candid declaration,
that the legislature (an do nothing better

than to destroy all that has been done by
its predecessors •, and, it is an acknowledg-

ment, that the best method of promotir.g
the comfort of the peo})le, is to let thcai

alone, pp. 104, 105.

In addition to the discussions rtgainst

the poor laws system, the opinions ofiNlr.

i\Iaithus and the proposal of Mr. Whit-

hrcud, an account the principles and rc-

jiulation of Trunqn'dilij, an m^titiuioii

commenced as an EcoDomical l^ank, in

Albion Street, near Blacklriars Bridge, is

included in llie work.
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Two Dhsertations addressed to a

•Friend, and recommended to the

Perusal of tlie Advocates for ex-

^tendiniT the Power of the Roman
jCatholics-in- this Country. By a
. Clergyman. sm. 8vo. pp. l^ti. pr. 3s.

M^icltester, Dean ; London, Bicker-
staff. 1807.

A friend of this divine having become
a proselyte to die Roinish faicii, these dis-

sertaticns are written for the purpose of

convincing that individual or the impro-
priety of his conduct, by a "

detection
and exposure of tlie gross errors and im-

positions of the Church of Rome."
" No motive, but that of duty, could

have induced the obscure wTiter of these

pages to obtrude upon thcpubhc, v hat was

originally prepared, upon the spur of the

niement, for the perusal of an individual."

In the first dissertation, the audior com-
bats the opinions of the Papists relative

to the right of private judgment in mat-
ters of faith—transubfetantiatioa—mira-
cles—relicks—intercession and canoniza-
tion of saints— indulgences

—in which
he aims,

"
to point out in a clear, au-

thentic manner, that tiie principal doc-
trines of th.e Romish Church have no
sanction but that of mere human authori*

ty, and that they had their origin in i^-.e

dark ages of the world, when sucii wick-
ed and shameful devices were dailv im-

posed upon the ignorauce and credulity
of mankind,"

The second dissertation commencc>
with a brief sketch of the origin and

progress of popish power, noticing parti-

cularly its persecutions of heretics, and

passes on to the history of the reforma-
tion. In the next place, he propijscs to

prove, that the liturgy, ordination, and
offices of the church of England, were
not derived from the authority of Pai-

hainent; and moreover, that the succes-
sion of bishops, &c. was not interrupted
h_v the reformation.

The work thus terminates

ardent wish, and sincere prayer of youv
faithful friend.

\n the sabstantials of chrisfLanity, the

Means adequate to the present Crisis

and future Prosperity and Happiness of

the Empire, or Proposals for the proper
Manauemtnt of the Public Ati'ans, and
for procuring an immediate, advantage-
ous, and permanent Peace, 5s.

A Letter, addressed to Sir I rancis Bur-

dctt, on the Conduct which the Electors

ought to pursue in the present awful Cri-

sis, (3d.

Sur la Cause des iMalheurs de I'Europe,
depuis 1789 jusqu'en 1807, par M. de

Lisle, Emigre Francoise, 8vo. 2s. 6d.

An Essay on the History and Effects

of the Coronation Oath, including Ob-
servations on a Bill recently submitted to

the Consideration of the House of Com-
mons, by Joseph Dillon, Esq. 2s. 6d.

A Letter, stating the Causes which led

to the recent Event wliich agitated the

British Empire, &c. 6d.

Letters addressed to the Rt. Hon. Lord
iM

,
on the late Expeditions to the

Spanish Main; and on the Expediency of
a gradual and systematical Emancipation
of Spanish America; including the Sketch
of a Plan for effecting it in a Manner be-

nehcial to Great Britain and that Coun-

trv, by a Native of Spanish America,
2s. Gd.

CcJiectioti of interesting andimpor-
tant Reports and Papers on the I\'a-

vij;ati0Q and Trade of Great Bri-

tain, Ireland, and the British West
Iiifiies and America, with Tables of

Tonnage, &c. Printed by Order of
the Society of Ship-owners of Great
liritain. Bvo. pp.480. pr. 14s.

Stockdale. 1807.
" These reports of the privy-coun-

cd. framed by that able and long experi-

scriptures arc clear .ud phdn to all' wlio ':''''f statesman die Earl of Lnerpool,
will cx.-rri.e their own reason, ai.d pcrvBO ".'''''' >f'l':' V,^^ ''"^^

1791, v> hen prc-

tliem with a sincere, .an u.^prejudiced, iuid^'^*-'''^
^^ ^^'^ -Aiajcsty s most honourable

a hurah'.enilud; and that you may, hv thc;;e I F'^y council tor the aiiaus of trade a;.d

means, he uaected to such a portio.i'of that
'

foreign plantations, contain a complete,
truth, as may he necessary to ye.cure \oiir| satisfactory, and accurate investigation of

salvation, is, and for ever will be, the mo»t
i
the important quesiiOn respecting the in-

TT 2
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lercourse in American ships, between Ills

Majesty' colonies in the West Indies and

the United States of America, and they
-will be found, on an attentive perusui,
to prove that tlie coniphiints of the West
India planters on the restriciions therein

recommended, were unfounded ;
that

Great Britain and Ireland and tlie re-

maining British colonies in Nortli Ameri-

ca, were fully adequate to the supjjly in

British ships of all the necessary articles

for the West India colonies; and that

the ship-owners of Great Britain and

Ireland, instead of rejecting the navigati-

on between the American Continent and

thie West India Islands, on account ot

the expence of the circuitous voyage, iiad

every inducement of profit, if I he naviga-
tion laws were inviolubly iiiainfaincd, to

enter fully and elFectually into that trade;

tmd in furtlier corroboration of this asser-

tion, the society of ship-owners not only
refer to the delDates which took place in

parliament between the years 1783 and

1789 on the trade with America, and the

Sentiments then expressed by some of

His Majesty's present Ministers on the

s'lbjcct, but also to their admission at

the interviews which took place witii

them last sinnmcr, namely, that in tiine

Tif peace the mother country and its de-

pendencies were adequate to all tiie ne-

cessary supplies in British ships of the

West India colonies, which consequently
narrowed the subject so as to make it a

mere question of price.

The great body of British ship-owners

opposed the American intercourse bill of

la-st session from a thorough conviction

not only of its impolicy, but its ruinous

tendency to the vital interests of the em-

pire, and in the hope tiiat an inquiry

would have been instituted by parliament
on tliat subject, and into tlie actual state

of the shipping and navigation of the

country, as the increase of shipping and

the iin|)rovemeiit of navigation vveic ob-

jects that had in former days frequently

engaged the attention of the legislature,

and various provisions had been made
from time to tijne, by which it was endea-

voured to confine, as much as possible,

tiie trade to and from tliis country and

its dependencies, the fisheries, and the

convey»«ice coastwise, to the shipping
and murmers of tliis country alone."

latrocluction.

The introduction is followed by,

I. A staiemcnt of the allegations and
evidence produced, and opinions of mer-
chants and other persons givcai, to the

committee of council, extracted from
their Report of the 31st of May, 1784,
on His Majesty's order of reference of tiie

Sell (jf j\laich last, made up(jii the repre-
sentation of the NVest India planters and

niercliants, purporting to shew the dis-

tressed state of His Majesty's sugar colo-

nies, by the operation of His Majesty's
order in council of the '2d of July, 1783,
and the necessity of allowing a free in-

teicoursc between the sugar colonies and
the United Staies of America, in Ame-
rican bottoms,

Tiic said representation contained the

four following allegations, viz.—
1st. That Mis Majesty's sugar colonic*

arc at present in so great distress for

want of a free intercourse ijetvvecn tiieiu

and the United States of America, by
American ships, that not a moment should

be lost in granting lurti^er relief.

2d. That the supplies deri\ed to the

said sugar colonies from the dominions of
the said United States arc in many in-

stances, and at many seasons of the year,
not to he had from any other country, at

any price whatever; and tliat in many
other instances such supplies are not to

be had iVom any other places, but at

prices w hoily ruinous.

3d. The navigation between the North
American coloiiies and His

?.Jnjcsty's

sngai' colonies cannot be eflectually car-

ried on by British ships, on account of

the hea\y expence, uncertainty, and de-

lay of such circuitous navigation, beyond
that which would attend the direct navi-

gation in American ships.
4tii. That tiie planters in His Majesty's

sugar colonies can no otherwise pay for

tl'.e supplies received from the dominions
i)i' the said United States than by the pro-
duce of their estates; which produce, in

many instances, does not find any ade-

quate vent in C'lcat Britain, and if not

taken OiF by the North Americans, would
remain a dead weight upon all the rest of
the produce of tlie said sugar colonies.

To these allegations, proofs, pro et con-

tm, are added.

H. Report of the loivls of the commit-
tee of privy council for trade and plant-

ations, on the commerce and navigation
between Ilia Majesty's dominions and the
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territories belonii,ing to the United States

ot" America, dated Jan. '28, 1791.

A very considerable mass of evidence

and inibrmation is included under tliis

lieail
;

it is too extensive and nudtitarious

ti> he enumerated in this place.
The Sujjplenient contains miscellane-

ous papers relative to and illustrating the

prmcipaJ subject.

Lectures on the Lilurgt/ ; deliver-

ed ill the Parisli Churcli of Antho-

lin, Watlia^- Street. Cv the Rev,

Henry Draper, D. D. of St. Ed-
mund Hall, Oxford. Svo.i^p. 57-1.

pr. 10b. 6d. Williams and Smith.

" The plan of these lectures was formed

by the author some years shice, while ea-

giiged in the temporai-y care of an extensive
and populous ](ar;sh. He saw witli con-
cern an inattention to the excellent services

ef our national church,- and it appeared to

him that this evil originated in ignorance
of theii gciuiine nature and tendency. He
therefore attempted to explain and enforce
thein in a course of seraions, which he was
then solicited to publish ; hut for various
reasons he could not at that time give his

coiiseut to their appearance. It was, hoin--

ever, afterwards suggested to tlie author,
that it might be useful to repeat them,
with some additions, in the Parish Church
of St. Authoiin. This was accoi-diiigly
done: they were received with the great-
est attention, and the unariiir.ous voice of
the congregation called for th.eir appear-
ance.

"
It was no part of the writers design that

his Lectvires should he historical. His

object was to shew that that the liturgy of
our national church is both scriptural aiid

well adapted to the public worship of Al-

mighty God. In his illustratioyis of these

services, the author has consulted few nio-
dorn writers. He has endeavoured (o give
them that explication which, acconlina: to
the best of his judgement, would have been

curiently received in Ihe church tluriug
the times of Ed«ard VI. and the iHusti-i-

ous Queen Elizabeth, whose reigu lias i)ei'u

corre( tly styled,
"

the golden age of the
Church of England." He has also been ve-

ry studious of simplicity in speech and
and manner : his object was to rea<h the

heart, not to entertain the ear, or amu^e the

iraagii.ation." Pn/we.

The Causes of the Increase ofMe-
thodism and Disseiitlon, and of the

Ponulurity of wiiat is called Evan- .

tielical Preaching;, and the Means of

obviating- them, a Sermon, by Ro-
bert Ackloin Ingram, 13. D. Rec-
tor of Segrave, Leicestershire, 8vo.

pp. 132. pr. 4s. Ilatciiard. 1807.

This serni'jn was preached attlie visit-

ation ot" tlie Reverend the Archdeacon of

Leicester, held at Melton iVLnvbray, June
'JO, loOo. Mr. I. stales that these cir-

cnnijtunces, namely, the rapid iacrcast;

ot Methodists and Dissenters, the increas-

ing popularity of what is called Evuuge-
luul preaching, the diminished attach-
ment ot' the mass of the people to the

established church, but particularly to ,

their parish churchc.->, cannot be regarded
with indilTerence or uiicoricern,

"
be-

cause," he observes,
" the sentiments of

many of the dissenters, and of several

of tlie IMethodists also, are unfavourable
to our civil as well as ecclesiasticid insti-

tutions; religion is somelinscs onlv a ijhjss

or watchword t(j political disaffecticm;
and the popular doctrines have a te.ji|-

dcacy to promote those revfjlutionary scii-

tinicnts, wl:;ch have bcc'ii so assiduously
propagated of late years."

Several Appendices are subjoined, coij-

tainiiig the substance of a sermon preacls-
ed ot Melton Mowbray, .lune ,0, 180(j, at

the visitation of the iii^ht lU,>ercud the
Lord Bishop (d' Laicoln.

Appendix L On Snhsn'iplion to the

Aiiiclcs of ihe Cliurch (f Eitgland.

*'

By subscription," says this writer,
"'

something short of an oath is intended,
otherwise an oath would have been exacteii.
On a principle of acquiescence we mav sub-
scribe to a ])ronositio!i, whose truth we
v.ould not atHriu by an oath."

ir. Oil the Cduxix of t/ie
Pirpularif}/ of'

Eciii/iielicnl Vrcachin-r. l'>)stscri|)t. A;i
I
IK} air y a-belli C7- ihe Evaiigciical Creed ix

Cidviuistic w not ^

rir. On rcll^lowi Educftiiiin, jnnre pur-

iiculuiL/ the Edacutian of the
Ctc?-£:j/.

IV. Whether the Influence (f the Clcr-

gj/ is as great as it t> desirable it should he.

lu the Concluuon Mr. T. recomniends a
revision of the I.il.ursy and vulvar trans-

lotIm uf the Bible; notices tlie facility

with v,hich lice;jccs ior di^ijcl.ting mcei,-
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ings and teachers are granted; recom-

mends several regulations to be adopted
in this respect

— that mai^istrates should

have the power of preventing their as-

sembling at unseasonable hours, when in-

conveniences are tbund to originate from

it—as also of depriving them of their li-

cences at a quarter-session, when their

conduct is deemed inconsistent with the

conditions on which pretection was grant-

ed to them.

The Postscript consists of Remarks on

Mr. Whitbread's Bill for promoting and

encouraging industry amongst the labour-

ing classes of the community, and for the

rehef and regulation of the necessitous

and criminal poor.

Real Religion, the sure Fonnda-

tion of Personal Dignity and Nation-

al Glory. A Sermon preached at

Lynn, Feb. 25, 1807. (Fast- Day.)
Bv Isaac Al'en. pp. 21. pr. Is.

Baynes.
Text. Piov. xiv. 34. Righteousness ex-

alteth a nation; but sin is a reproach to

any people.

Mr. A. explains the manner in wliicli

sin degrades, and in which religion dig-

niiies, and the means whereby the one

inav be avoided and the other obtained.

The preaching of the gospel, in its pure
and unacUdteiated form, has been produc-
tive of t'»rc most salutary chaiige in the

manners and habits of mankind; by it,

thost.' who were once the most ignorant of

tiod and divine things, have been made
wise unto salvation. The most hardened

liave been brought to feel compuiietiou of

spirit ;
the most obstinate and incorrigible,

have been reclaimed to a sense of duty ;
the

most ferocious and turbulent have, by its

meliorating influences, been rendered mild

and gentle as the dove
;
the most wretched

and miserable, ha\-e been blest with ang--lic

happiness.

Elementary Evidences of the Truth

ofChristianity ; in a Series of Easter

Catechisms on the Resvirrectionand

other Miracles of Christ, on Pro-

phecy, and on Christ's Testimony
of himself. By the lit. Rev. Thos.

Burgess, D. D. Ep. of St. David's.

12mo. pp. 270. pr. 3s Rivingtou.

These Elementary Evidences having,
I

in their separate appearance, as Easter
Catechisms, met the approbation of the

puldic, are now reprinted in one volum.e :

to w hich is added, a plain Argument from
the Gospel rii.',tory, for the Divinity of
Chriht. The appellation of Easter Ca-
techisinsis retained in order to direct the
mind of the young reader to that most

im()ortaiit ci'xumstance, that our belief
of the truth of Chiistiuuitv rests on the

ground of an historical fact, ascertained

by many infallible proo.'s.

The object of these evidences has been,

1. To produce a conviction of t!ie truth
of Christianity from the evidence of scrip-
ture, and especially from Christ's testi-

mony of himself.

2. To promote the study of the scrip-
tures by authenticating the evidences, by
numerous and minute citations.

3. To bring that study to a further

practical use, by drawing from our Sa-
viour's example, and injanctions, and
tVoni the faitli and conduct of the first

believers in Christ, such illustrations and
rules of faith and duty, as may tend

essentially to- form the character and

temper of a Christian.

Fcn^t the First.

Chap. I Of the Difference between the

Soul and the Bodi/'^Grounds of our Belief
in afuture Slate.

ir. Of Miracles as an Evidence of Di-
vine Revelation.

III. P.ules to dislingnish true Miracles

from false, applied to the Kcsurrcctiun of
Christ.

IV. Of the Resurrection of Christ, as a

Proif of the Trulli of ChnslianHy.

Fart the Second.

I. Evidenceof the Memuhship ofChrist,
and the Truth of Chrislianiti/ffrom Pro-.,

p/iesj/.

II Evidencesfrom the Prophetic Know-

ledge of Christ.

To this Part a Sermon on the grounds
of our faith in Christ is prelixcd.

Pu}t the Third.

Evidences from Christ's testimony of

himself: in which are proposed some

doubts for the serious and candid con-

sideration of unbelievers.

I. Preluainary Q'^estions, connecting i
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the two furm(:v catechisms loith this, and

prepuraU)!'!! to the account of our Saviours
J testimony of himself.

^ . lit .Of {Christ's tcstimom/ of himselfun-

fler'ijie titles. Son of Gorl, Son of Man,
."^on ofDa\id, King,,a7Z(/ 3Icssiah.

III. Of Christ's joint-wit nes<;c^, roith

proofs of his divinity and unitj/ with the

Father and the Holy Spirit.

IV. Recapitulation of the preceding
Chapters; other Ttties of Christ, with prac-
tical Applications, and afurther Proof of
Christ's Divinity.

V. Further practical Appliccjions and
Conclusion.

Tiie Appendix contains Prayers from
the Book of Common Prayer, consisting
of acts of faith, and exercises of devo-

tion, apphcable chieily to the fourth £\nd
fifth chapters of this Catechism.

Fifty-three Discourses, containino^
a connected System of Doctiinal
and Practical Christianity, as pro-
fessed and maintained in the Church
of England, particularly adapted
to the Use of Families and Coun-
try Congregations, by the Rev. Ed-
ward Bracicenbury, A. B. Vicar of

Skendleby, Lincohio .8vo.. 2 vol.

pp. 914. pr, 15s. Rivingtons.
Of the author's design in pubHshinn

these discotn-scs, he thus speaks
These discourses were drawn up with a

! particular design of iniprintiiis: upon the
! minds and hearts of hit. app;o]);iate con-

Ri egation, a connected system of doctrinal
and practical Christianity. He had loag
been in the habit of preaching to them, (as

;

is the usual mode) from detached texts \»f

J scriptme, sometimes insisting- upon the pe-
1 culiar doctrines of the gospe!, especially at

particular seasons^ and on high festivals; at
other times "

laying the foundation of re-

pentance from dead works, and of faith to-

wards Gol;" and not unhequcntly incul-

cating moral duties upon C hristian ininci-
ples. But this manner of prf aching always
appeared to him to be somewhat deficient
in ifs nature and execution before a stated

audience, though accompanied m ith the ut-
Imost energy, and most impressive serious-
ness. To inculcate

"
line upon line, and

(precept upon precept," in a desultory and
lunconnected mode of instruction, during a

Jcoutiiiued
scries of years, scarcely seems to

give the preacher that advantage in " de-

claring the whole council ofGod," of which
he might avail himself by a judicious ar-

rangement of his matter
;
and it may be

fairly presumed, that the human imdcr-

st.mding is more likely to imbibe a right

conception of religious truths, when its fa-

culties of perception and memory are di-

rected by method, and strengthened by ar-

rangement. N
Under this persuasion, the author, tipoa

reflection on the fruits of his ministry, was

desirous, if possible, of rendering it more
useful and edifying to his people, and there-

fore undertook the present. Fearful of

omitting any part essential to the execu-
tion of his design, he deemed it neces&aiy
to begin with the very first principles of

religious knowledge, and thus, by degrees,
unfold the great truths as well of natural as

revealed religion, knowing that no rational

access can be procured to the heart but

through the conviction of the understand-

ing. \Vhen that is accomplished, same

hopes may be entertained, that the heart
will be interested, and won over to the love

of " the truth as it is in Jesus." Guided

by these motives, and weighing the great

importance of the charge committed to his

trust, he resolved upon the attempt.
Without claiming any pretensions to ori-

ginality, and acknowledging himself, in ma-
ny respects, indebted to the works of some
of our best divines, his only ambition is to

acquit his conscience in the sight of that

God to whom he makes his appeal ;
and if

he can be in any degree instrumental, by
these imperfect efforts, to enlighten the ig-

norant, to comfort the feeble minded, to

strengthen the weak, to convince the un-

godly, and to set those free who are bound
with the chain of their sins, he shall think
his labour and time amply recompensed ;

and with joy and gratitude ascribe the ho-
nom- and glory to God, who alone supplieth

ability for the work of the ministry, an<l

from whom " our sufficiency" is de iveil,

through the alone mediator, Jesus Chrisi

the righteous.

Tlie Temple of Truth ; or, the best

System of Reason, Philosophy, Vir-

tue, and Morals, analyticjlly arran-

ged, by Parresiastes. 8vo. pp.
5G6". pr. Ss. Mawman.

This author has endeavoured to re-

duce all the fundamentals of Christianity
to a few simple Propositions; these he

considers as principles which may belaid

do^Mi Bs bo many canons or axioms, by
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which to direct the inquirer throu;j;h all

the iipparent obscurities oltiie uiar\cllous

book of revelation. The author presents
t« us

A Synopsis of the Principles on which the

Temple of Truth is const ruvted.

I. God aloiip is the first cause, the chief

«jood, and the last end of all things . -2-

llEVEiyATioN is the only mivror of moral

firt>th, scielice, and goodness. 'i. Tuvi:
JixcELLENCF. is the rcflex imaji-e, liowever

flint, of the divine natine, Iseanty, and

glory, traced on the hninau sonl hy an al-

mighty thongh invisihle agency
—4. I'here

is neither Piety nor Virtue, without divine

praci\ 5. IlEAr- HappiNtIPS is the pe-
culiar ^ift of Heaven. 6. AReligiols
Taste is the supreme wisdom of man.

7- SiMPMciTV and iNTEcaiiTV are essen-

tial to the Christian character. S. The
Spirit of Chkistiavity is a spirit of

humility, and au essential qualilicitioii for

eternal bliss. 9, A False Guide, like

an ijrnis fatuus, may prove in the issue a

most .'atal light, while a true one is a lamp
of life.

Tlie.se then are the nine great arches np-
f»\ which we propose to elevate this temple
of truth.

To these s-uccceds—
A Compendium of the primary Ttoctrines

exhibited in the Temple of Truth

1. The salvation of man, is that which
includes and corstitutcs all his reliijioti,

txcellcnre, and felicity, for both worl-ls.—
&. Salvation is by s^'ace. }. It is through
faith. 4. The faith by which we are sa-

v-ed, is the special gift of Goa •>. .Salva-

tion is not of works, left a.>w man should

boast. 6. Reiil Christians are the work-

manship of God, in a very sublime aufi ex-

rlusive sense 7. There is no true haj)-

piness, hut what is founded upon the ])rin-

ciples, and deri^•ed from the sources of

Christianity. 8. The habitual y)ractice
of piety and virtue, is the o'and evidence of

our being in a state of "r"ce aiid salvation,

p. All the diviae favours and blessings,
which relate to their supreme excellence

and bliss, are c<miraunicated to the human
race tlirouijh the gi-cat mediator and re-

deemer. He is the central point of union

hetween God and man, it is a principal

«h=sigii of the godhead, in the eco:ioniy of

redemption, most illustriously to display
tjic exceeding riches or the glory of his

gjiacse. 1,1. Christianity is altogether a

religion of grace.

This compendium of doctrines is fol-

lowed by a series <jf

Definitions, or of the moat important
Terms introduced in the JJiscusnons con-

tained in the Uork: und the Senses irt

which they are used.

Truth :—The revelation, with which
the Divine Being hath been pleased to fa-

vour us, respecting his nature, perfections,

government, will, ai»d purposts, in the sa-

cred scriptures: of which, nothing could
be satisfactorily understood without such
revelation. Reason :

—That faculty in

man, by which, when it is suitably iusUuct-

ed, he is capacitated to judge of the true

pioportion of things : of their nature, ex-

cellence, and utility, in regard to each

other, and to make a due estimate accord-

ingly. I'uiEo.soPHY :
—^^^Fhe love of that

wistlom, which is so universally celebiatcd

in the inspired pages; which is sup;;orted

by right reason, jtroductive of Chnstian

vii'tiie, and insepirably connected v. ith the

essential happiness of man. All other

knowleilge, whether of mind or matter,
of physics or metaphysics, is mere Sctcnee

;

this is Sapienre. Virtue:—A general

term, including hi it many distinct species
of virtues. AJouality .-—A term com-

prehensive of every thing which relates to

the nioial Governor of the World—his

moral government—the moral law— the

moral sense—nioral principles
—anil moral

conformity to the Divine Will: of all

whi; h, our moral ideas are no otherwise

conect and just, than as they are regulated

by the oracles of revelation. Grace:—-is

used to signify, according to the manner in

w hich it IS used, either the gratuitous fa-

vour of God, which is its primary sense
;
or

that operative principle of the divine life,

w Inch he comnmn!t:ates to tlie human soul,
to prepare it for he beatific vision

;
or that

beauty of his own image and likeness,
v.hich he is pleased to dehneale upon it.

Salvation:—The chief good cf man:

virtually involving in it his peace, purity,
and perfection ; (ommenciiig in this life,

and consummated in the next. Faith :—
The candid belief of the truth, (iooi)

Works:— Tlvat diversity of Christian ex-

cellencies, which belong to every distinct

branch of piactical religioa. Happi-
ness:—As right reason is the ducorciy of

tlsat which is < «/
;
as true virtue is the pur-

suit of it
; so real liappiness is the eiijoy-

n.ent of it.

I^emarks on a Charge deJivcred to

the Cleriii/ of the JJicscexe of Dur-

ham, by 6hutr, IJishop of Durliam,

at tlie ordiuury Visiiaiion of tliat
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In writinn; against the charges mcntion-

evi Ml tiie tide, the preseiiL authur tiikes

rtccasiun to dett'iul various tenets ot the

(Jhuich of Koine, wliicii the reverend

JBishop has spoken against.

Tharnt'm Ahhcj. A Series of

Letters on Religious Subjects. 2

vols. sin. 8vo. Burditt.

In the preface of tliis work, written by
tlie ilev. Aiuh-ew Fuller, \\c find the fol-

lowing account of the author. "
It was

written by the late Mr. John Satchel!, ot

Ketteriiitr. llavini; observed that much
evil was conveyed to the ri.-ing genera-
tion by the enchanting works of fiction,

jt was his wish to convey truth and godli-

ness througii the sinieniedium. His turn

ef mind was adapted to tlus nuinner of

writing: his characters, thoui:::h fictitious,

wore to him real : lie would sorrow m
their sorrows, rejoice in their joys, and

frequently bedew his papers with tears.

Being a close observer of human nature,
he lias exhibited a faithful representation
of huiiian life. In his youth he was much
attached to i\lr. tiervey, and sometimes
went to Weston .^"a\cll to hear hiin ; af-

ter this an imimate friendship subsisted
ab.iu: tliirty years between him and iMr.

Ahiaham Maddock, an evangelical eler-

gyuiiin at Kettering, which contiimcd till

the deadi of she latter in 1785. Coiisir

dernig tiiis, it may appear rather extraor-

dm-iry tiiat l;cj siiould be so decidedly
av<rse to religious cstablislnncnts: but

his dislike was not to persons but to

things."
it consists of a scries of letters on re-i

ligioys subjects, nnd a narrative, by wf ich

thev are introduced, in which is iviveii a

slig.lit sketcli of the supposed writers, and
of their history.

Future Puvishnunt of Endless Du-
ration A Senimii, preivclicd iit the
l<:ev, J. Kiiiylil's iMeetinn' Hoii^e,
Col Iyer's Rents, Sotithwatk, at a

IVIontlily Association of Ministers
and Churches, Dtc. 11, ISOG. By

U U

Rob.ert Winter. 8vo. pp. 3C. pr.
Is. Jordan and Maxwell. 1807.

Text, 2 Thess. i. 9—Who sliall be pu-
nished w ith tverlasting destruction.

Mr. W. premising diat decisions on
this subject must be derived solely ironi
the scriptures, proposes to consider—

I. \Vhat is the plain unsophisticated
doctrine of dieUid and Mew Testament,
respecting the t'uturc pmiinhineiit of the
wicked ? From a variety of texts he ar-

gues on the following points— 1. A state
of conscious and miserable existence is

reserved for the unbelieving and disobe-
dient after death.— 2. Timiiediately after
death the future punishment of the wick-
ed commences.— 3. The punishment of
the wicked will be openly awarded to
them at the great day of the Lord.— 1,

The punishment reserved for the wicked
is represented as their final conditiun.—
5. It will be of endless duration,

'

II. What influence should the conside-
ration of the endless duration of future

punishment have on our minds?— 1. It
exinbits in the most affecting eoiours the
dreadful malignity of sin.~^a. Operates
as a most powerful mc)tive to repentance
and holiness —3, lletlccts the greatest
lustre on the plan of human redempdon
by .fe.^us Christ.—And 4. .Should ani-
mate all who loye Christ with holy con-
cern, that they may be instrumental i^
saving perishing souls.

A
j'lain

and easy Intraductlon to tic

Principles of Natural and Revealed Ke-
ligion, with a comprehensive View of tlie

liea'ionahleness and Certainty of die
Christian Dispensation; intended for

young .Students in particular, and exhi-

biting much of the Substance of Dr. Je.n-
k'.n's learned Works on the sanicSub)ect,
long out of print, by a Clergyman oi the
Cliunh of £iig!and."2 vols. I'^mo. (js.

Sermons on Aarious Important Sub-
jects, by the Kcv.Mathew Gait, A.M.'
»vo. 7s,

Sermons on the Doctrines and Duties
ot Natural lU'ligion as connected with
Christianity, by the Rev. Dr. Daluleish,
Mijijster of Peebles, 4 vols.8vo. ll. 8s.

Coui-'^e of Prr.yer for every Day in the
Week, Morning and Kvennig, with Me-
ditations and Itemarks, suitable for u
Cliristia,i Fnmily, by Augustus Toplady,
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A. B. late Vicar of Broad Hcmbiiry. A
new editiou considerably enliy^ed.

Letters to a Perion Baptized on a Pro-

fession of Faith. 3rd. Edit. 12ino. 6d.

Baaster's Edition of Henry's Bihle,

PartVI. 8s.— fine,12s.

Bavnes's ditto, coinpletc, 5 vols. 4to.

boards, (Jl. 15s. ; or bound, calf and let-

tered, 81. 5s.—^Vol. V.may be had sepa-

rately, by Subscribers.

Rev. T. Watson's Body of Practical

Divinity. A new edit, in twolarge vols.

8v0. 15s. boards.

. Luther on the Galatians, a new edit.

1vol. 8vo. 9s.

Shrubsolc's C'hristian Memoirs, 3d. edit,

with Life of the Author by his Son, 8vo.

I/luslratiojis of the Sceneri/ of Kit-

Inrney attd the sui-roiindine; Couiitri/.

By Isaac Wild, ]<:.-q. M." R. S. A.

4to. pp.232, plates ID. pr. -2l.2s.

Longman.
These pages arc descriptive of a part

of the United Kinj^dom, wljich, though

confessedly interesting, has hitherto re-

mained veiy imperfectly known. The
lake ofKillarney, however, has not wholly

escaped notice; in every general account

of Ireland, its extraordinary beauty has

been dwelt on
;

it has beeu the theme of

the poet, and has alibrdcd subjects for a

great variety of engravings. But as lan-

guage unaided by the pencil is insutficient

to convey distinct ideas of visible objects:

$0 the productions of art, unaccompanied

by a verbal explanation, communicate

little knowledge of a place beyond what

may be collected from the mere glance of

the eye; and accuralecveii as the repre-
sentations of particular views may be,

they commonly leave the mind ignorant,

both of the connection of the component

parts, and their relative situation in ves-

per,!
to the surrounding country. Tiie

present work contains an account of the

Lake, in which the descrifition is assisted

by a scries of plates, which have been

selected by the author, as best calculated

to elucidate the subject, out of a great

yiany which lay in his port folio.

No pains have been snared to render

the plates deserving of attention; the

best engravers that could be found dis-

engaged were employed on their own
terms; and the names of the late Mr.

Byrne, and of Messrs. Landseer, Middi-

man, J. C. Smith, Storer, and Greig, ap-

pear amongst the number.
The ensxravings, and the first two divi-

sions of the work, are devoted entirely to

the scenery of the Lake; the remaining
sections are generally dcscriptiA e of the

surrounding country, and a co!i;>jdcrable

part of the southern coast of Ireland,

The materials were chiefly collected in

the year 1800; they were augmented, at

different periods afterwards, during re-

peated visits to Kiliarncy, where the au-

thor has occasionally rennxinecj for several

months together. Mr. W. docs n^jt con-

fine himself exclusively to topographical

description, but introduces details of va-

rious circumstances connected with the

scenery he describes, which may conduce
1 to infonnation or entertainment. From

among the>e we shall extract the follow-

ing
A larg'e vessel, during: a tempestuous

night, had been wrecked in the bay of Din-

g;ie. In 1h<? moraine:, before the storm had

yet snbsifled, her remains were seen at a.

distanre from shore, on an insulated bank
of sand, so situated that no boat rouUI ap-

proach, while the depth and breadth of the

water which flowed around the bank pre-
cluded three unfortiniatesulicrers, whostill

adhered to the wrfck, from attempting: to

reach the shore. Their si^jnals of distress

were distinctly secw by crowds of people,
who sazed on their, from the beach, vith all

the anxiety attendina; a conscious incapaci-

ty to rescue them from their impeiidiug
fate. Cur hero, 'a peasant, previously
mentioned with approbation by Mr. AV. for

his civihty and atter'tion) howevfr, con-

ceived a project wliic'h he eserutfd with ail

th^ p!om])titude of zealous hnnianity : he

hastened to his farm, seized one of bis

stoutest hovsrs, andhavin? stripped himself

naked, mounted the animal, and rushed in-

to the waves. The first virtim within his

reach was placed on the I'.orse beliind iiiiu,

and he returned to the shore in triumph.
The success v, uh which the achievement

was perfeuincd auijmeutcd his couiiderce

and courage. A second atteinj)t liore off a

socond man : nor dirl his exertions relrx,

amidst all the muitiuUrd perils of the

storm, till he had laniied the despairing
reuniaut of the ciew in s-iftty on t!;o shore.

Greeted on his success wi(h the loudest

acclamations, a trcneral .'pint of sympathy,
in beha'.f of the snflVrevs tlius rescued,

seemed to pervade tlif breast oi the behoW-
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MS. But, alas! there were some present
j

The Picture of Liverpool ; or,

^•hose
o«t«arl emotions bi.t ill aecorded stran-er's Guide! 12mo. 4s.

"with their former conauct; for to their de- "

pravity alone was to be ascribed the melan- This work embraces the usual infor-

choly catastrophe of the shipwreck. The
j

mation contained in productions of this

ship was homeward beuad from Surinam kind, and which of cour:5e is more or less
with a rich cargo, and on the appearance I inte!•ei,tin^accordin!f totliemagnitude and

*of an approaching tempest had been taken
into the hay of Dingle for shelter; where
the master, not being acquainted with the

harboi]|[^ nor well aware of his exact situa-

tion, late m the evening, stut a boat to

importance of tlie place described. De-

scriptions of the Public Buildings, Church-
es, the Exchanfi;e, the Town Hall, Thea-

tre, (&c. are given ; and a list uf the Inns,

shore to make th.e necessary enquiries and J'^^eins,
.'rtage-Coaches, Packets, Ferry-

procure a pilot. His people wei-e invited
1 ^"^.ts,

and Ilackney-Fares, adds to its

to a house, and offers made to enquire for a

person acquainted with the bay ; but no pi-
lot appearinj, after a delay of some time,
they felt it their duty to return to the ves-

sel. On arriving at the boat, they found to
their dismay that the oars had been secret-
ed. Thus prevented from iiiformiug the

captain of his danger, he remained in igus-
rance of it; and the vessel, exposed during
the night to the violence of the gale, drift-

ed from her anchors, and perished on the
sands.

The bay of Dingle, near the scene of this

unfortunate calamity, is traversed by two
Jong sand-hanks, which, projecting fiom op-
posite sides, nearly meet, and divide the

buy into euter and inner harbours. On
the south side, the sand, having accumula-
ted to a gieat height, opposed a barrier to

- the waves, and a considerable extent of

ground was left dr* behind it, which in pro-
cess of lime was appropriated to cultiva-

tion. It was i.i this place the miscreants
who had been instrumental to the destruc-
tion of the Vessel had their farms : and not

loug after it happened, the sea, rolling
in with an unusual impetuosity, hursl

tiirongh the mound, and completely over-
whelmed their whole property. That such

atrocity should have' been marked by some
sigjial retribution, is a common sentiment

• through the civilized worl
;
but in a coun-

try where the peculiar character of the po-
jralar superstition is to impute a more im
mediate agency to the divine pouer, it is

not to Ik; wondered at, that this eront was

universally attributed to the vindictive

judgmtait of otieuded Keaven. pp. iy-2—
In another age Mr. W. observes, his

heroisiu would have entiilcd him to a
civic ci'Qwn; and in this, where pecu-
niary coiupcnaatious are so oriniionlv
substituted m iieu ot'ideal honours, it was
revvaided with a purse of one hundred

guincK£ fio;u the undenvnters.

usefulness. Poetry, descriptive of the

scenes viewed from Mount Pleasant is

inserted. A plan of the town is [ne.h.xed.

The Beauties of Scotland; con-

taining a clear and full Account of
the Agriculture, Commerce, Mines,
and Manufactures; of the Popula-
tion, Cities, Towns, Villa^^es, &c.
of that Kin!;^dom. Com}.'iled from
authentic Sources, by Robeit For-

syth, Esq. Advocate. 8vo. Vols. 1,

2, 3. pr. 2l. 6s. fid. boards; or in 6'

numbeis pr. 21. 5s, royal 8vo. proofs
pr. 10s. tid. each number. Edin-

burgh, Con:,table; London, Mur-
ray.

This work is intended to comprize an
account of every county in Scotland,
considered separately ; beginninir with
tiiat C(muty ill whii h the capital is situa-

ted, and pruccediiiii; geographically along
the border of Kngiand, till the south of
Scotland is embraced. After which, the

more iMjrthern extremity- of the island

Will he rtHinlarly traver.sed. Under each

county, a punicular description is given
of die Ibllowing objects;

I. Of the Fuce of\the Cmintrr/ ; of its

^[iiitiilains, Glens, and Kivers ; and t lie

beaaiifuL or inltreafi/ig Scenes^ Villas, or

other Objects wlncli it cx/ubiis.

II. Of the Soil, mid the Slate of the im-

portanl Arts uf Afiriculfine or Fustu/ui^e
exercised upon it ; the I'uhutlle Mineruh
which it contcdiis; t/u: Mines at present

wrought, uith the I-'eeuliarities attending
them.

irr. Of the Cities, Touus, and Vdhigen.
with their Buildings, both Public and
Frivule ; the State <f their Manufactures
and Commerce ; and t/icir InstUuuonb and
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Esfublis/iwents, ichether Lilerari/, Eccle-

siastical, or Charitable.

IV. Of the Curiosities, Paintings, Po-

pulation, State of Society and Antiquities,
in each Country.

The whole will conclude with a gene-
ral view of the present population and

wealth, and of the political, civil, and
ecclesiastical state of .Scotland.

A part or nuniber of this work is pub-
lished regularly every three months con-

.".isting of 16 sheets of letter-press, and, in

geneiral ten cnu,ravings.

T/ie Picture of Newcastle vpnn

Ti/ne. Containinj^ a Guide to tlie

Town and Nei;.j,iibourliood, Ike.

Ijmo. pr. 5s. Longman- 1807.

In addition to the usual contents of

works of this kind, the present contains—
A IIi>,tory of the Konian Wall, and an

Account of the Coal Mines, and manner
of workinw them, illustrated liy

a Map of

the Coal District, including tl;e Kivci-s,

Tyne, and Wear, theCollicries,Kaiiways,

Staiths, Towns, Roads, and Gentlemen's

Scats thereon. The work is also illustra-

ted bv a Map of the Town, and a des-

criptive Vignette by Bewick.

Delineation of St. Andrews: hcins; a

Particular Accoimt of every thing Re-
markable in the lliytory and present i^tate

of the Citv and Ruins, the University,
and other interesting C^yects of that An-
cient EcclesIa^^tical Capital of Scotland.

Including many curious Anecdotes and
Evcnis in the Scotch History, by James

Giierson, l2uio. 5s.

A View of the Mineralogy, Agriculture,

Fisheries, Manufactorics,(S:c.of tlie Island

of Arran, interspersed with Notices o!

Antiquities, 6i.c. and Means suggested
for Imiiroving the Agriculture and Fishe-

ries, and introducing Manufactuies into

the Highlands and isiandsof Scotland, by
the Rf v. James Ileadrick, 8vo. 10s. (id.

Travels to discover the Source of
the Nile, in the Year 1768-— 1773.
By James Bruce of Kinnaird, Esq,
F. K. S. ind. Edit, enlarged and

corrected, with a life of the Author,
edited by A. iNJurray. 7 vols. 8vo.
I vol. plates. 4to. pr. 4l. iCs. Long-
man.

The fonncr edition of this work iii

quarto is well knov.n. This edition, in a

more convenient tonn, is printed froni a

copy which the author had prepared for

the press, therefore possessing whatever

emendations and corrections he intended

to make for the use of the public.
In the appendix and notes to the differ-

ent books, the present editor has attenijit-

ed to confirm the author's theory, to en-

large the number of his facts, and to il-

lustrate his observations.

The materials tor Mr. Brace's life have

been collected from iiis papers and lite-

rary correspondence. Part of these au-

thorities arc subjoined to the narrative.

A Tour through Holland, along the

Right and Left Bank of the Rhine, to

Darmstadt, in the Summer and .Autumu
of 180(5, with numerous and beautiful

Engravings, by Sir John Carr, 4to.

21. 2s.

Travels in th.e Year 180G. from Italy
to England, through the Tyrol, Styria.

Bohemia, GalhciLi, Poland, and Livonia';

containing the particulars of the Libera-

tion of Mrs. Spencer Smith, from the

Hands of the Fiench Police, and of her

subsequent Flight througli the C ountries

above mentioned; effected and written

by the Alaiquis de Salvo, ^Member of the

Academy of Sciences and Literature of

Turin, iNrc. 7s.

The same work in Italian, JOs. 6d.

The Journal of a Tour through Ireland,
in the Year 18(0(3, describing an Iter of

above One Thousand English Miles, fo

which is pretixed an Account of the In-

vasion of Ireland hi 1170, by Earl Strong-

bow, by Sir R. C. Hoaxe, 8vo. lOs. t)d.
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Ahhandlnng von der Dungen. Es-

say on iNlanurts, and the Methods
of using them ; for the Use of Far-

mers. By Ch. Fischer. 8vo. pp.
lO'O. pr. lOgr, Gottingen. Roe-
wer.

yhis author enters into an examination

of llie nature of plants, and the substan-

ces which contrihute to tlieir nourish-

ment: and proceeds to detail the differ-

ent kinds oi numurts, their ctJUiponent

parts, and tlieir effects, according to the

priiiciales of modern cliemistr>".

Pralctische Anlcilimsi zur Fuhrun*^
der IVirllischdJtsgeschccfle. The
Tractice of Kural Fconomy, for

the Use of Farn4ers By G. Ge-
rike. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 830. Ber-

lin.

Tiie fir?t volume of tliis work is devo-

ted to a treatise on cattle, and the mode^
or' rearin_r tliery. The second rcfer-i

more pa ti^uluily to agriculture, and its

vai'ious operations.

Cltcmlsche und Medizinische JLrfah-

riingev. Chemical and Medical
Observations on the salutary Vir-

tues of several Veoetable Produc-
tiens and Metallic Preparations.

By J. H. Hess. 8vo. pp. 100.

Zurich. Ziegler. 10 gr.

Subjects treated of by the author :

1. hubstances producing dilfcrent Sorts

of Gaz, when internally adnnnistered.

2. The Effects of these Gazes.

3. Their Existence in Plants, Earths,
Metals, Salts, &:c.

4. The Uses of these various Kinds of

Gaz and Medicinal Substances in differ-

ent Disorders.

Memoires sur les Campagnes des

Paijs-Uas, in 17-io, 174(), and 1747.

Memoirs of the Cauipaignsof 174I>— 1747 in the Netherlands." By L.

Heerln. 8vo. pp. 313. 1 rxd. 8

gr. Gottingen, Roerer.

Extracts from the contemporary perio-
dical works relative to the battles of

I'ontenoi, Kocroi, &c. with anecdotes of
Mareciial Suxe.

Sammluvg von F/anen, &c. A
Collection of Plans of Battles, At-

tacks, &c. which took place in Ger-

many duringthe Campaign of 1805,

by two French Officers, Leipzig

Baumgaertner.
The text of this work is in German and

French,
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Technologie, &c. Technology,
or the Kiiowledsje of Arts and
Trades. By H. Brosenius. Vol. I.

4to. Leipzic.

This author divides the trades and ma-
nufactures which he describes into three

parts, according as they relate to the pro-
ductions of the great divisions of nature.

The first volume now published contains

those relating to the animal and vegetable

kingdoms—the third will include the pro-
ductions of the mineral kuigdoni, their

preparation and use in the different arts

and trades.

The present volume is divided into thir-

teen sections in the following arrange-
ment:

Foreign. Learned Societies.

Trades.

Butcher

Prussian Blue IManufac-

tory

Soap, Oil, Candles, &c.

Tanner, Leather-dresser,

Glue-maker, &c.

Animal kingdom.
Flesh

Blood

Fat, Oil, Sper-
maceti

Skin, &c.

Gcsammelie .4ctenstiicke, und ojfen-
tUche Verhamlluvgen iiher die Ver-

hesserung der Juden en Frankreich.

Collected State Papers and Public

Transactions for the Improvement
of the Jews in France. 1st part,
com. paper, 12 groschen. "fine pa-
per, _

16 groschen. Leipzic. Rein
und Co.

Contents.— 1. Preface. 2. Decree of

the Emperor of the French, of the SOth

May, 180(5. 3. On the final Reirencra-
tion of the Jews by Justice Lamoureu.
4. Circular Letter of the Minister of the

Interior to the Deputies of the Jews.
5. Enquiry into the Situation of the Jews

from the Time of I\Ioses to the present-
6. The Jews in France since the seven-

teenth Century. 7. Portuguese Jews.
8. Jews of Lorrain. 9. Ihe Jews at

Metz. 10. Jews at Alsace. 11. Of the

J^aws of the Jews. 12. Correspondence,
ike. from the first Sitting of the Jewish

Deputies. 13. Questions laid before the

Assembly of Deputies of the Jewish Na-

tion, by the Commissaries nominated for

these Transactions by tlie Empcior and

King.

i|5atura! l^igtocp*
ThierseeletLlanide, &c. On the

Mental Knowledge of Beasts, or

Facts and Anecdotes coiicerninu-

Animals. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2 rxd. r2gr.
Berlin, Mazdorf.

A collection of anecdotes on the in-

stinct and mental facilities o\' animals,
extracted from the wiitings of various

autliors, particularly from Mr. Bingiey's
Animai Biography.
At the close of the second voIuitk, the

translator endeavours to maintain the fol-

lowing positions.
1. Tiiat animals derive new ideas from

experience, in the same manner as the

human race.

2. That animals have a presentiment of
future ills; that is to say, suffer the pains
which may be caused by imagination.

3. Tliat animals combine, and take

measures for mutual and common de-

fence, and are attached to their offspring.
4. That they possess a peculiar lan-

guage.
5. That the smr.'Je=t insects manifest

the possession of aiumal intelligence.
Mr. Bingley's work has been translated

into German, by M. J. A. Bergk, and

published at Leipzic under the ttle of

Biographiecn der Thiere.

^xmmtmm of Jlearmti ^ntrnm^
DENMARK.

THE SOCIETY OF BELLES LETTRES AT
STOCKHOLM

Has proposed the following prizes :

1. For a Poem on the Love ofour CcCoun-
try.

2. A Biographical Memoir of Griffon-

field, with an account of^iie state ofDen-
mark during his life.

3. A Metrical Translation of the Phe-
nicians of Euripides.
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4. The same of the Panegyrics of Iso-

cratcs.

The first two prizes each a medal of

gold, the third ;ind forth, a medal of sil-

ver. Term, Aupist, 1807. The prize

writings will be printed at the expence
of the Society. Members of the society

cannot be candidates.

Learned SocielieS.

HOLLAND.
335

GERMANY.
PATRIOTIC SOCIETY OF PHYSICIAK3 A>' D

NATURALISTS OF »WABIA.

This society has offered a prize of one

liundred florins for the best treatise in

answer to the following questions :—Docs

there exist any particular treatment for

the accidental maladies which are called

rheumatic? How can such treatment be

characterized? What arc its connections

with other general modes of treatment?

How does it determine the develope-
inent of febrile maladies ? How are we
to distin<:;uish the different modifications

of acute rheumatism, acompanied by

swellings in the joints, from gout and

arthritis? Upon what does the character

of these two last maladies rest? Are tiiey

identical? or ratlier, Can we point out

their specific differences ?

The society intimates that it docs

not wish the candidates to venture upon

any hypothetical views; they rather re-

quire a methodical detail of facts, which

may serve to develope the above-menti-

oned disse;ises.

A prize of one hundred florins is also

offered for the best answer to tlie follow-^

inp: question:-
—In what diseases, and

under what circumstances, can we ex-

pect bleeding to produce good effects,

simply of itself, or when cnnjoiuefl with

the remedies? What are the doubtful cases

in which bleeding ought to be avoided ?—
The Society wishes for an accurate detail

of facts in this case also, free from every

thing like hypothesis; and they have inti-

mated that a simple recapitulation of

some technical rules, uiiliout connection

with the general laws of the animal orga-

nization, will not answer tlicir purpose.

The memoirs on the above subject
must be transmitted before the month of

0(;tober, 1B(J7, to the counccUor of state

Mczler, at Sicijmiwingeu.

SOCIETY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES OF
HAARLEM.

This society has proposed the follow-

ing prize questions ; the answers to be
transmitted (post free) to M. Van Marum,
their secretary, at Haarlem, on or before

the first of >iovember, 1807. The author

of the best of each of the memoirs is to

receive a gold medal or thirty ducats.

The papers may be written in Dutch,
French, Latin, or German.

1. What have the most recent obser-

vations taught us on the subject of the

influence of oxygen of tiie atmosphere?
Is it connected with light in the altera-

tion of colours; and what utility mav
may be drawn from sueh observations?

2. As experience has sliewn that ram
water, which runs through leaden pipes,
or is kept in lead sisterns, carries off so

much of the metal that the water be-

comes prejudicial to health, and occa-

sions fat;U diseases; and as such food or

liquids v.hich are prepared in contact
with lead are also deleterious, the society^

therefore, requires to be infoniied of the

best method to pre\ ent or remedy these

pernicious effects. The Society also par-

ticularly requires it to be pointed out,
from actual experiments and observations,
in what circumstanses lead communicates
its pernicious qualities to water? Whether
we have any reason to be afraid of the
white lead collected in leaden pipes?
What is the best method of avoiding any
bad consequences from this cause? To
point out if there are any good grounds
for thinking that the glazmg which is

made use of for China or stone-uare,
communicates any of its pernicious qua--
lities to the victuals or drink which may
be put into/vessels made of these mate-

rials; and what is the best method of

preventing these bad effects?

3. What has experience tauglit us on
the subject of purifying putrid water or
other things, by means of charcoal ? How
fiir can we explain its action on chemical

grounds ? and what further advantage can
we derive therefrom ?

4 What is tlie real difference, in pro-

perties and consistency, between su«iar

extracted from sugar-canes, and that

which is the produce of some trees and

plants? Doesthelattercuntaintrue sutrar;
or can we alter it into true suj^ar?
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5. What is tlie cause of the shining of

sea wjiter? Does this arise from the pre-
sence of Hving animals ouly ? What arc

these animals ? and do they communicate

any deleterious etfect to the atmosphere?
'Ihis is required to be decided from tiie

result of positive observations; parti-

cularly that it may be ascertained how
far the shining of the sea, which is verv

remarkable on tiic coast of Holland, has

any connection with contagious and epi-
demic diseases.

6. What is the most j)robablc origin

of Avhat is called spermaceti? Can this

substance be separated from wiinle oil,

or be produced therein ? and could this

be done to advantage?

TLUSHING ZEALAND SOCIETT OF THE
SCIENCES.

The Zealand Society of Sciences at

Flushing, held on the Sbth October, 1805,
in the Museum at Middleburg,tneir gene-
ral yearly assembly ;

it was opened with

a discourse from the presiding Director

Larabreclltson, who therein recited all

the occiuTences which have taken place
in this society, since the general assem-

bly of last year. .

The Question of 1803 remains un-

answered. Is the fall and direction of

the rivers of Zealand, according to de-

terminate rule, and wh-dt are they ? is

the course thereof injurious to our Dykes,
and how far so? and in this case v.liat is

the most practicable means to give ano-

ther direction to their injurious course?

The Society have therefore postponed the

period of their answer.

At the same time was renewed the

Prize Question already issued in 1780, to

which the society wish for an answer at

some undctennined period. What was

the Geographical State of Zealand, prin-

cipally in relation to rivers and streams,

from the most ancient date, until the

commencement of the Government of

the Counts ? What changes have taken

place therein from the latter period, un-

til the end of the 14tli century? After this

has the Geographical state remained the

same, or has itsu'Jered observable chan-

ges ? and if so, what are they ?

In the general assembly in the year

1801, ihc society came to a resolution to

propose a prize (jneslion for a general li-

terary history of science, and the fine arts

in Holland, and to procure a sufficiently
extensive plan for the same, in whicii each

department may be separately treated :

they had propo>ed tlie t'ollowing question :

Is there any connexion betwixt science,
and the hne arts? Or is it possible to

separate them from each other, to ar-

range them accord
in-j;!y, &C. but as no an-

swer has been received to this, the so-

ciety will not loiU'^er dehiy the artainuient
of Its object. It has therefore concluded
to propose the following question accoiu-

panied by a reward of a .^old medal of 30
ducats.

For decision at the end of the year 1807,
A brief literary History of the Mathe-
matics in Holland, from the first study of
that scienc' until the present time, con-

taining the discoveries, improvements, aud

writings of the literati, natives of the coun-

try (Foreigners domiciliated included.)
who have distinguished themselves in this

department of science, and consequently
the changes which have gradually taken

place in this science, with every thing
which may as'^ist in sketching a literary

hist'iry of mathematics in Holland, in a

brief and explicit manner, quoting the

authorities and proofs, (Observation, by
the word mathematics, the society under-

stands the pu)-c as well as 7rnxe(l : the

pvre as well theoretic as applied; to the

mired mathemp.'ics the society refers all

objects of natural science, which more

properly belong to applied Matliematics,
as Mechanics, Statics, Dynamics, Hy-
drodynamics, Balistics, Cosmography,
Astronomy, Uranography, Hydrograpiiy,
Geomonics, Chronf;logy, Optics, with its

parts, Pyiotcchny, Areuinetry, Acoustics,
and Arcliitectiu'e with its parts.)

For,T:m. 1808, Literary History of Na-
tural Phiiosoj hy in Hoilaad. (Observa-
tion. 1'he Society undtrstands by Natural

P.'iil isophy, not Naturalll story, as usually

understood, but the science of nature

proprriy so called, as distinguished iVom

Marbcmatics.)
All answers to the before mentioned

prize questions, ;nust be written legildy,

ill the Dutch, Latmor French Languages,
and accompanied with a copy, and sent

to ,\. dc Ranton, at Middkburg,sccietaiy
to the society : the answers recelvmg the

prize or accessit remain tiic proper'y of

the society, :'.nd cannot be printed v^ilh-

out its approbation.
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cortis 0f Eiterat!ire>

DOMESTIC,
ANNUNCIATIONS.

Mr. Ramsay, tlie aucborofthe Ilistoi^
of the American Revolution, is at pre-
sent en;raged on a Life of General Wash-
ington

Colonel Thornton, of sporting celebrity,
15 arranging for the press materials for

Memoirs of his own Life.

Mr. Egerton Brj'dges has printed a Life
of Lord Chancellor Egerton, With portraits
of the late Lord Chancellor, and the late

JBishop of Durham of that name. We
believe that this work is not published,

though Mr. Brydges has presented copies
to some learned societies.

In the course of the Summer will be

published, IVlemoirs oPthe A'oyages, Ad-
ventures, and extraordinary long Lite of
David Salmon, living in Cable Street,

Liverpool ; the only sunivor of the crew
ot the Centurion, commanded by Com-
modore Anson, with whom he sailed

round the world. He was a volunteer at
the taking of Paita, 1742; at the great
fire in the city of Canton, ITdS ; on the

plains of Abraham, 1739; and a British
Tar triumphant, in more than twenty

engagements with the enemies oi' Old
England,

This work will be elegantly printed,
and embellished with a hiiihly tini^hed

likeness in colours, of that venerable tar,
who 1ms 5er\'ed his King atid Country,
<ipwards of sixty years ; fifty two years,
«ix months, and five days of which'time,
«ere spent without ever leaving his Ma-

X X

jesty's service, and who has received at
different times upwards of seven thousand

pounds, prize money, although he is now
a dependant on his parish, for the humble
pittance of 2s. 6d. per week. This
narrative will contain the vicissitudes and
toils of a series of 104 years, on sea and
land in various parts of the world.

Preparing for the press, the Vicissitudes
and wonderful Life of Mary Ralphson,
aged 109 years. This work 'will be ele-

gantly printed, embellished with a hishly
finished likeness in colours, of that Cale-
donian curiosity, who has lived in three

centuries, and enjoyed an uninterrupted
state ot good health, during five succes-
bi\e Reigns, viz. Kmg William, Queea
Anne, and three Georges.

She was born at Lochaber, 1st. Janu-
ary, 1688, (o. s.) and is now living in good
Jiealth ill a cellar in Kent Street, Liver-

pool, where die has resided upwards of

fifty years. She was an active partaker
in the ever memorable battles of Dettin-
sjen, .Tune the 15th, 1743.—Fontenoy,
April 30, 1745.—Preston Pans, Septem-
ber the i^lst, 1745— Falkirk, January
17, 1746—Culloden, April 17th, 1746
Val, June 20th, 1747; and followed the

army of the brave Duke William in ail

their toils abroad and at home.
Many interesting anecdotes and sketch-

es of persons, will form a part of this

work
; with a short history of the various

battles- and sieges she was a partaker in.
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lISOtaiTUf |'"7's
I'lJad and Odyssey.—Bishop But-

ler's works, in two vols octavo.—Siiuck-The second volume of the Botanist's

Guide tlirough the Counties of Northum-
berland and Durham, will appear early
in the present month.

In this volume u considerable number
of British Lichens are now for the first

time arranged according to the Xlctbodus

Lichenum of Acharius: a copious addenda
to the first volume is prefixed: and, to

render the work more gep.eraiiy accepta-
ble, an index of Englir-li names is added.

This volume completes the Flora of those

counties, and will contain about 1880

species.

A new edition of ^Ir. Sowerby's Botani-

cal Drawing Book is a!-,o in the press,
to which he has made great additions atid

improvements. Mr. S. has also in hand an

Essay towards forming a new, useful, ^id
universal Ciu'omatic Scale or List of Co-
lours.

A Complete Dictionary of Chemistry
and Mineralogy, with their application to

Arts and ^Maimfacturcs, including the

most recent discoveries ajid improvc-
nients, by Mess. Arthm- and C. A. Ai-

ken, will shortly be published. It will he

comprized in t^vo volumes in quai'o, and

will be illustrated with engra\ings of ap-

paratus, Sx.c.

Dr. William Jlale:^, formerly Professor

of Oriental Languages in the University
of Dublin, has just printed a prospectus
of a very learned work, whicli he propo-
ses shortly to publish under tlic title ofan

Analysis of Ancient Chronology, Sacred

and Profane. We understand it will ex-

tend to two volumes in quarto.

Cla?50ical aittcratum

The Clarendon Press is now employed
in printing Vv'yttenbach's Notes on Plu-

tarch's !\lorals in quarto and octavo.—
Aw edition of Sophocles in Greek, with

Notes by Elmsley.
—The Clergyman's In-

structor, being a kind of sequel to the

eiergyman's Assistant.—Xcw edition of

Davis's Cicero de isaturu Dearuw.—
Margrave's Euripides.

— Tloruj. — IIo-

fords Connection.

Mr. Pitman, educated at Christ's Hos-
pital, late of Pembroke Hall Cambridge,
and now of Hackney scirool, designs to

publish a compilation desisined tor the

upper class in schools : it's objects are to

supply the place of Mai tial, whose best

eijigrams are here collected, and to

acquaint the pupil witli tlie beauties of
Lucretius— CatnlU/s-—Prvpcrtim Ti-

bidlui—Pcruus— Seneca Lucan— V.
Flaccus—6'. Itftlints—Sfaiius— Martial—Juvenal—Ausonius—and Clandian,

A new edition, greatly enlarged, of Mr.
Butler's Chronological Table will be pub-
lished in a few days, wnder the title of

Chronological, Biographical, and Mis-
cellaneous Exercises. 'J'he design of
tiiis elementary maiuial,is, by appropiiat-

ing circumstances to every day in tlic

year, to store the minds of young people
with useful information, and to furnish di-

urnal materials for rational conversation.

Mr. Rylance has in considerable for-

wardness a Treatise on Comparative Elo-

cution, dc.'iiined as an elementarv book
foi* the use of schools and o;i-o\va persons,
\\ho may be prevented by their confirm-

ed iiabits of utterance from cultivating a

practical knowledge oi' the foreign lan-

guages. It will comprehend a general

enquiry into tlie peculiarities ol' pronun-
ciation in the modern Eui'opean dialects,
and in the uicans of facilitating tlieir ac-

quiaition.

Mr. Bovvycr, of Pall .Mull, has issued

proposals for a very splendid work, which

cannot fail to be highly interesting to all

the friends ofmankind at large, as it is in«

tended to commemorate the final triimiph
ofhumanity in the cause of the nuich in-

jured Natives of Africa. It will be enti-

tled, A Tribute of the Fine Arts in Ho-
nour of the Abolition of the Slave Trade,
and will contain tiiree original poems by
three gentlemen who have already given

distinguished proofs of their poetical ta-

lents, beside extracts relative to the sub-

jects froin some of our most euiineut au-
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thors. These will be embellished by near

tweuty plates, including vignettes, by the

very first engravers: and the historical

subjects will i)e from original cahinetpic-
;

tures by the first painters in this country. !

It will form (Jne luind^onie volume in large
j

quarto, printed, by Bensk y, in his best
j

manner, on superfine wove paper, and will i

be dedicated by permission to His Royal ;

Highness tlie Duke ot" Gloucester, Patron,
|

and tlie Directors and Governors of the

Society ibr bettering the Condition ot* the

Natives ot" AtVica. A correct and ani-

mated likeness of W, Wiiberforce, Esq.
will be introduced into the work.

Proposals are issued for a print of the

Battle of Maidu, to be engraved and pub-
lished by A. Cardon from a picture paint-

ed by P. I. dc Loutherbourg, which is to

be taken from drawings miule on tlie spot

by Captain Picrpoint.

The portraits of Dr. .Samuel Johnson,
which have been hitherto published, v, ere

taken «t an advanced period of his Life,

when tiis sight was very niucii impaired:
a picture of this great man, painted by
the late Mr. Barry, is now engraving by
]\Ir. Anker Smith, and will be publi>>lied

hy Mr. iManson. This, being painted
when he was much younger, may be

fau'iy presumed to be a more character-

istic resemblance than any of those which

have preceedcd it.

Proposals are ia c'lrculation for pub-

lishing by subscription, a series of En-

gravings on wood, from scriptural sub-

jects, in the manner of Quarles's Ein-

blenas, after the designs of J. Tliuriton,

Esq. and executed by Messrs. Nesintx,

Clennell, tkc. The subjects M-ill be

selected, and the descriptions written by
the Rev. .J. Thomas, A. M^

1. The work will consist of twenty

engra\ing6, with a head and tail-piece,
and will be printed on royul quarto, by
T. Benslcy,inliis best style.

2. The price .to subscribers will be

two guineas; one h;df to be paid at the

time of subscribing, and the rcnniindcr

on delivery of the work. The pr:ce \\ ill

be considerably advanced to non-suL-

scribers.

3. The work is intended to be pub-
Jishtd iii the spring of 1UU3.

Dr Playfair, the learned Principal of

St. Andrews, has recently put to press an
elaborate work on Ancient and Modern

Geography, on wiirrh he lias been en-

gaged for upwaid> of tweaty years. It

is to be published by subscription. It is

calculated that it will form six volumes
in quarto, wh>ch will appear in regular
succession as soon as ti.ey ai'J severally

printed.
Tne liist volume v.iK contain a history

of Geograpiiy, an account of the pl:ysi-
cal conformation of the earth, with other

matters introductorj' to the general sub-

ject of ttie work; a general description
of Europe, followed by more succinct

and copious descrij^tions of ancient and
modern .Spain and Portugal, ancient and
modern France, and the Netlicrlands,
and United Provinces The whole is to

be illustrated by a copious series of well

engraved maps,

A nciv .edition, with corrGctions, of I\Ir.

Wraxail's Memoirs ofthe Kings of France,
under tlie House oi Valois is in the press.

Dr, Xeviii, \vho was exiled to .America,
for tiic part he took in tlie rebellion in

Irelanil, and who at present resides at
JNew York, is employed in writing the

History of Ireland for the last twenty
years, in winch it is said he has made
great progress.

Mr. William Turnbull, author of the
Naval Surgeon, unnoiinces a System of
British and French .Surgery, medical and

operative: containing, the most modern

improvenie^:ts in tiie science, arranged on
clinical principles, and uniting anatomi-
cal information, so far ;is is nucessary for

the two subjects of Anatomy and Sur-

gery to iilustratc each other. The whole
enriched w ith plates Iroiu original delinea-

tions, and to form tinee octavo volumes.

X

Mr. Sowerby nuends to publish a con»
ci.se Prodromus of the Britisti j\l-neraisii)

j

his cabinet, as a sort of essay towards

j forming u new, natural, and easy arranj^e?

X Z
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tnentjwith reference to his British Miner-

alogy, and designed for those who may tind

it more useful for a library than a Travell-

ing book.

A new edition, in six volumes octavo,

of the works of Jacob Bryant, is nearly

ready for publication.

Dr. Anderson will shortly publish, in

one volume in octavo, views of the past

and of the present State of the People of

Spain and Italy.

A romance of tlw la;t century will be

published early in the present month,
entitled the Fatal Revenge, or the Family
'of Montario.

history agreeably to the classifications of

Linnajus, and will be accompanied with
short notes, elucidative of their proper-
ties and characters.

Mr. Penwarne lias a volume of Poem*

nearly ready for publication.

Mr, Elton has nearly completed a

poetical translation of Hesiod, with dis-

sertations and notes.

Mr. William Tighe has in the press a

Poem, to he entitted the Plants: it will

form an octavo volume.

Henry Smithers,,Esq. has in the press
a Poem, to be entitled Affection, in three

cantos : it yvill form one volunie royal
octavo.

Mr. Bartholemon proposes publishing

by subscription, an elegant collection of

genuine Welsh Airs, decyphercd from a

inanu?.cript in the original notational

characters, selected from the book ot

Gwylin Penllyn, who was graduated and

admitted a doctor of music, at the Eys-

tedd, or congress of the bards, held at

Carwys in the year 1567, by order of

Queen Elizabeth, which have never since

been decyphered, or properly presented

to the world: price to subscribers, 11. Is.

to non-subscribers, ll. 7s. subscriptions

j-eiceivcd by Mr. ^Barthelemon, Messrs.

dementi and Co. and Messrs. Button

and Purday. A specimen of one of the

Airs will be given in its ancient notation,

and the whole of the originals will be

pubUshed in the 3d. volume of the Welch

Archaiology.
The much admired sonata entitled the

Battle of Marengo, for the piano forte,

with the accompaniment*' fur the violin

and bass; composed by B. Vi;^neria, will

shortly be published with additions, by

an Italian gentleman ;
the price will be

five shillings.

Mr. Howard, of k'lyinouth, will shortly

publish
a Greek and English Vocabulaiy,

vpon a new and much improved plan.

The subjects will be ail scientitically

arranged ;
those connected with natural

Mr. John Hill, merchant, of Hull,
author of Letters m Vindication of the

Methodists, &c. has in the press Thoughts
on the late Proceedings and Discussions

concerniui; the Roman Catholics. It is

expected to appear in the course of the

present month.

A work to be entitled the Present State

of the British Constitution is now print-

ing, and is expected shortly to appear.
It will embrace a variety of topics con-

nected with the political
events and dis-

cussions of the present times.

A Political writer of considerable emi-

nence has nearly ready for publication

a pamphlet on' the subject of what has

been called the Catholic Question.

CSeo!ogu»
The Rev. Mr. Bayi.e»,of Leeds, has a

voluine of Naval Sermons in the press.

Copograpfipt
A gentlemen, already known in the

literary world, is about to make a Tour ot

the United States of America, with a

view of presenting the public with an

accurate and comprehensive account of

the state of those countries, and their in-

habitants. It is intended to pubhsh one

or two volumes every year during his prq^

gress.
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A voyage ofdiscovery up tlie Missouri

was some time ago undertaken by order

of tko American Government, by Cap-
tains Lewi- and Clarke : the otticial ac-

count of this important undertaking is in

great forwardness fur pubhcation, and

may be expected to appear very shortly.

Arrangements have been made to publish

this work in England, nearly as soon as it

appears in America,

A work from the pen of the late Abra-

ham Parsons, Esq. formerly British Con-

sul and Factor-Marine at Scanderoon,

is now in the press. It comprises a des-

cription of Scanderoon and the adjacent

countrv, including Aleppo, Antioch, La-

tachia, and several other parts of vSyria;

an account ofa journey from Scanderoon

to Bagdad, Bussora, Bushier, and a voyage
thence down the Persian Gulpli to Bom-

bay, and back again by the Red Sea to

Egypt; with a narrative of a journey
fron- Suez to Alexandria. The whole is

enriched with minute and interesting ac-

counts of the countries and towns through
which Mr. Parsons travelled, and which

he had the most favourable opportunities
of examining and describing. The work
will be accompanied by some prints, il-

lustrative of the narrative;

Mr. Elore of Stamford, the accuracy
and diligence of whose researches as an

antiquary are well known to the public,
has been long engaged in preparing a

History of the County of Rutland. The
work is now printing in a very splendid

manner, at the press of Mr. Newcombe,
and will be ready for publication early
in the ensuing winter. Independant of

other advantages, this new county history

possesses the peculiar one of having its

drawings made by the son of the author,
a young gentleman who, in the delineation

of architectural, monumental, and other

antiquarian subjects, is very eminent.

Cratjel0»
Mr. Wraxall is preparmg a nsw editioa

of his Tour through France.

PUBLICATION&.

agriculture anti IRural (tto-^

uomp*
The Shepherd's Guide : being a

Practical Treatise on the Di eases

of Sheep, their Causes, and the best

JVJeansof preventing them: with Ob-
servations on the most Suitable for

Farm stocking for the Varions Cli-

mates of this Country. By James

Hogt^, the Ettrlck Shepherd. 8vo.

pp. 338. pr. 7s. O'd. Edinburgh, Con-

stable. Loudon, Murray. I8O7.

JNIr. 11. denominates the contents of his

works,
" A few observations, made liy an

illiterate person, during a life employed in

the rearing and management of bheep,
and who has paid every attention in I115

power to <liscover sucli practices as tend-

ed most to anifchorate their evils, as well as

^.ose that proved most hurtful to them.

Jt is plain," says Mr. II. "that the gieat-

fit part of those who have brought im-

provements in this department of science

to the highest pitch, and who by a steady

perseverance have proved most eminent-

ly successful, are men no wise lingular
for their literary acquirements ;

and who,

though they can communicate their sen-

timents with perspicuity in conversation,
never once think of doing it in writing.
It is thus that a great many observations

are lost to the country in general, which,
if once circulated, might be greatly im-

proved upon. From a couiinual course

of conversation with such men, assisted

by daily actual observation, have I col-

lected these hints, and with such I hope
they will have more weight than if deli-

vered to them in a more exalted sty lc-=

I must be allowed to retain a homely and

plain style, with the common phrases and

denominations of Sheep, herbs, and dis-

eases, otherwise I should be unintelligi-

ble to the very class of men to whom
these hints can be of any use."

The contents of the work are,
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Diseases incident to Lambs, and their

Heinedies.

Diseases of Hoggs, or young Sheep, and
their Remtutes.

Memoir rtad at the Muting of the

Roi/ai Medical Society at 1 arii, on I hi'

most prevalent Diseases of Sheep, by M.
Daiibenton.

Memoir on the most necessary Hcgimen
for Sheep, by the same.

Account of <ne Sheep Pox, from the

Trench of M. Vitet.

Kssay on the encouraging Sheep-fann-

ing m iome Districtsof lite Higldunds, and

Population mothers.

ihe Appendix contains tables of the

value of sheep at ditlerent dates, and a
Letter oii oheep, by M. Malcolm, Burn-
foot.

Pricss of top Wetkcr Lambs, Eues, and

Wool, Burntfoot Farm.

s. d.

1750. Lambs - - 2 7
Ewes - - 5 5

Wool - - 62
1760. Lambs

Ewes
Wool

J770. Lambs
Ewes
Wool

J78O. Lambs
Ewes
Wool

1790. Lambs
Ewes
Wool

1792. Lambs
Ewes
Woo!

1795. Lambs
Ewes
Wool

1796. Lambs - - 8 3

Ewes - - 15 o

Wool - - 23 4

In 1796 some lambs were sold at gs.

Observations on the Utillly, Form,
and Management of PVater Meadoivs,

and the Draining and Irrii2,ating of

Peat Bogs, with an Account of Pris-

ly Bog, and other extraoidiuary

3
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fermcd by nature or art, that water may
flow quickly over its surface, for the pur-

pose of promotinoj an early and increased

Vegetation of g.-ass. There are but few na-

tural water nieado.vs, and Wiltshire has to

boast ofsome which probably gave the first

idea of making them artificially
—hence we

may be enabled to account for the origin of

a practice which has been extended over a

great part of that county. But why a dis-

covery so conspicuously advantageous to

agriculture should have been so long con-
fined to such a small district, may be more
difficult to explain. Dorsetshire, Devon-

shire, Hampshire and Gloucestershire, have
also many meadows that are floated, but
the practice is more extensive, and proba-
bly (for the reasons before assigned) more
ancient in Wiltshire than in any of the other
counties, pp. 19, 20.

It would be no difficult matter to prove by
calculation the great national benefits to

be derived from the introduction of a bet-

ter system of draining and irrigation—
the subject is consequently worthy the no-

tice of the British Legislature. Improve-
ments would become most general under
the powei-s ofa specific act, granted for the

purpose of promoting all the benefits to be
derived from such works. There are many
instances where these powers are not want-

ed, many where the expence of obtaining
them Mould be gi-eater than the improve-
ment itself. Hence it is not likely to be
effected by individual application ;

in a

'national view, it is most indisputably wor-

thy a general act. p. 22.

Artificial irrigation is produced by di-

verting the water of a brook out of its ac-

customed channel (where there is a fall) in

Such a manner that the new water-course

being kept nearly level, the space between
the old and new channel may be floated—
the water being brought upon the land by
the new channel, and ta\en away by the
old one.—Thus a constant discharge and
succession of water is retained without such
an accumulation as would make ii appear
bright upon the land, or without such a de-

ficiency as would leave any part of it not

perfectly floated; for the art of irrigation

may be most properly called floating, not

soaking nor drowning. Soaking the soil

similar to the cft'ect produced from a show-
er of rain, is not sufficient for the general

purposes of irrigation ; nor will damming
up water, or keeping it stagnant upon the

fiuiface, like that in a pond or on the fens,

produce the desired effect, p. 24.

To appreciate the value of water mea"
'docTB ao more is wanted than a summary

of their benefits. Their crops are produ*
ced at the least expence (taken for a con-
siderable time together) and greatest cer-

tainty of success. They produce the ear-

liest spring seed and the largest bulk of hay j

consequently a greater quantity of cattle
can be kept to feed oft", and make the best
of the produce. The grass is of the most
succulent nature, and the best food that
can be given to breeding stock; it enables
them to produce the most milk for their
tender offspring. Every breeder of cattle
must know how to value these advantages.
The herbage of dry land is impoverished
by wanting water, and that of wet land by
its remaining stagnant, but both these evila

are remedied by irrigation. Winter, whea
water is most abundant, is proved to be
the most proper season for applying the
water. The examples enumerated shew,
that no one should be discouraged by vague
opinions of improper situations, soil, or wa-
ter. My success in improving lands under
all these allcdged unfavourable circumstan-

ces, is sufficient to warrant an experiment,
the result of which must triumph over i<r.

norance and prejudice. Many have not
adopted the practice of floating land, pro-
bably from not having obtained sufficient

information, and many have formed a vei"y

wrong conception of its utility. The ap-
plication of water may be so varied that I
never could be persuaded that perfection
was to be confined to Wilts, Dorset or Glou-
cestershire, but I had good reasons to belies e
that the beneficial effects of it might be ex-
tended to all counties, when once the prac-
tice was well introduced; the greatest crops
of hay being always procured from those
meads which are naturally oierflown evei-y
winter. Much as may have been said on
manure, it appears that water has the pow-
er of j)roducing the greatest quantity : if
water meadows want none, but on the con-

trary contribute to the enrichment of other
land, so much extra manure will remain for
other parts of the fann, an advantage too

great and apparent to require any comment,
pp. 119, 12(j.

T/ie Grazier s Ready Reckonerf

By George Renton, Farmer. l'2mo.

pp. 39, pr. 2s. 6d. Symoiids.

A scries of tables for farmei-s, dealers
in cattle, (kc. designed as a i;uidc for buy-
ing uiid selling cuttle, and pointing out
the weight of black cattle, sitej-p, or .swine,
from three to one hundred and tliirt v stone,
by measurement, vithdirections'for ap-
plying these calculations^ and shewing the
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parts were they are to be measured. A
'woodcut of an ox, engraved by Bewick,

«ptJy illustrates the work.

A Treatise on the Choice of Buyin'j,
and general Management of Live Stock,
3s. 6d.

The Fourteen Books of Palladius Ruti-

lius Taurus Emiliunus on Agriculture,
translated by the Rev. T. Owen,M. A.

of Queen's College, Oxford, Rector of

Upton- Scudamore, Wilts, and Trans-

lator of Cato and \^arro on Agriculture
and the Geoponika, 8vo. 8s.

ZnUttttmu
Architectural Designs for Rural

Cottages, Picturesque Dwellings,
Villas, &c. By W F. Pocock,
Architect, pp. 44. plates 33. pr.
11. Us. 6d. Taylor. 1807.

Economy has been the chief aim of

Mr. P. in these designs, and to attain

the recommendation of novelty, variety,
and effect with the least expcnce possi-
ble. Some of the designs were composed
pUF^dseiy for the work

;
some were in-

tended for executi'Mi, and others have
been carried into effect : these, therefore,
iire not merely ideal, their practicability

having been thus demonstrated.

To each plate are added appropriate

Scenery, Plans, and Descriptions. Pre-

fixed to the work are some critical ob-

servations on their style and character,
ftlso of Castles, Abbies, and ancient En-

glish houses.

The divisions of the work are—
1. Of Rustic Cottagefi

—Habilations of
the Labourer— Their Advantages

—Situu-

iion—Materials.

2. Of the C((hdne Ornee—Description
•^^Situation—Grmmda and Plantations,

3. Grecian or Roman Villas— Varieti/
in this Sli/le.

4. Buildings of the Ancient English
Character^ usually denominated Gothic.

5. Of Scenery and Situation.

6. Oa the Execution of Buildings in

general—Materials, S^c.

- 7. Causes of the Dry Rot^Soil— Tim-

bers—Confined Vapour
—

Different

pearances.

8. Explanation of the Plates.

Ap^

A Philosophical Inquiry on the Cause,
with Direction^ to cure, the Diy Rot
in Biiildiiii;s, by James Randall, Archi-

tect, 8vo. i)s.

A Biographical History of Eng'
latid, from the Revolulion to the

End of George Is Beign; being a

Continuation of the Kev. J Gran-

ger's Work : by the Rev. Mark
Noble, F. A. S. of Lo.idun and

Edi.iburgh, &c. 8vo. 3 vols. pp.
1363. pr. ll. 7s. W. Richardson.

The zeal of Mr. Granger in his biogra-

phico-historical researches is well known;
and the great success he met with in his

first puljlicauon encouraged linn to pcr^
severe in his undertaking: he omitted no

opportunity of collecting information and

amassing materials for contmi'ing his his-

tory to his present Majesty's accession.

But although he had indeed formed his

plan, and made a sort of general arrange-
ment and disposition of the particular

parts of it, he had made but little progress
in filling up his outline. To this defi

,

ciency the delay of the present publica-
tion is owing. From the very imperfect
state in which these papers were left by
the author, a mere state of preparation
for an extensive work, it was long a. mat-

ter of doubt whether it would be more
advisable to suppress them entirely, or to

endeavour to reduce them to order, to

digest such materials as had been got to-

gether, and to supply the deficiences by col-

lecting further informa'ion : it was deter-

mined to stop short of the period first

intended, and to deduce the account no

lower at present than to the end of the

reign of the first monarch of the Bruns-

wic line.

The prevailing turn at present for read-

ing of this kind, for anecdotes and per*
sonal history, and the increasing taste for

portrait painting and engraving, were in-

ducements, amongst others, for hastening

the appearance of these volumes; and it

is hoped, that not only the collector of
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^glish heads, for whose use tliey are

more immediately inieiided, but the gene-
ral reader also, will rind a gratitication
in the perusal of tlieiu. Tiiey contain a

great variety of characters, whicii of

course require to be differently treated.

Jlistice, the compiler hopes, has been
done to ail. However,

^^ direrit quU si

forte jocosius," he hopes it is not oftf n,

and that he may he pardoned for it. The

hero, the judge, or tlie prelate, will not

suffer much abatement of their fame, by
a jest or an epigram: the reader willhut

smile, and pass on to another character.

A hea\ier cliarge, it is feared, will be

made o( a wrong dcsignatioi'. of persons,

misapplication of proper names, aiid fre-

quent anachronisms, and made, indeed,
with great justice. These may have

happened sometimes from inattention,
which could not always be guarded

against, under the particular circum-

stances of this publication, but more

frequently from misinformation. But
should the indulgence of the many lite-

rary and ingenious readers, to whom it is

hoped this book will iftake its way, he

kindly dispased to overlook these defects

for the present, and should they express
their approbation of it in general, so far

as to note any imperfections of this sort,

and communicate the conections that

will make the work less faulty, all such in-

formation will be thankfully accepted and

properly applied : and in case another
edition shall hereafter be called for, and
a revision of the work, including Mr.

Granger's {oart of it, which may be pro-

perly then incorporated with it, take

place; and which will necessarily include

till the corrections and additions that a

.more accurate examination of particulars,
and new discoveries of portraits v.ith.in

that period, which had either escaped his

research, or have betu engraved since his

time, and not noticed in the different re-

publications of his book, will have fur-

nished; it will then be in the power of

the proprietors to offer it again to the

public in an improved state, and con-

sequently freed from many of the ob-

jections, te which they are sensible the

present uTidertaking will be undoabtedly
thought liable. Preface, pp. vii, viii.

'_

Mr. Granger's work is well known : the

jpresent continuation, like its piototype,
;Consistsof a series of cliai-actevs disposed

ju ditferent classes, and adapted to a

methodical catalogue of engraved British

heads interspersed with a variety of anec-

dotes, and memoirs of a great number of

persons not to be found in any other.

Biographical work.

The following are some of the charac-

ters in this work :

George Walker, D. D. Minister of Dun-

gannon, the celebrated Governor and

Defender of Londonderry.

Geoige Walker, a native and rector of

Donaglunore, in the county of Tyrone in

Ireland, rendered birase f conspicuously
eminent by his skill and valour in defend-

ing Londonderry. This virtuous man,
alarmed at the danger of the Protestant

religion, raised a i-egiment at his own ex-

pence to defend ths cause be was bound to

espouse. Apprehensive that James would
visit Londonderry (as he had taken C'ole-

raine and Kibnere) he rode full speed to

Lundee , the gowreor, to apprize him of

the danger. That offieer at tirst slighted
the information, but was soon convinced

hOw ranch he was indebted to him. Wal-

ker, leturning to Lifford, joined colonel

Crafton, and, by Lundee's direction, took

post at the Long Causeway, which he de-

fended a whale night ; but at length obliged
to give way to a superior force, he retreat-

ed to Londonderry, where he eadeavoured
to inspire the panic-struck governor with

courage to brave the storm, but iu vain ; he
left the place cither through fear or treache-

ry. Walker bravely united with major
Baker to defend the place, which would

have appeared bordering upon rashness if

they had been able generals. James com-
manded a numerous army in pfrson, which
was well supplied with e%eiy requisite for

a siege. The besieged had no means for a

long defertce; tbey were men who flying
from their homes bad taken shelter in this

place, they had not more than twenty
cannons, nor more than ten days provisions,
no tngncers, nor horses for foraging par-
ties or sallies. Resolved to suflev the great-
est extremities rather tli;m yield, fhey did

all tliat desperate men could effect. They
sent to king William to inform him of their

determination, imploring speedy relief.

Major Baker dying, the command tkvolved

chiefly on M'alker, who excicised it witli a
stoic philosophy that has tew parallels.

Horses, dogs, cats, rats and mice were
devoured by the garrison, and evt n salted

hides were used as food. Walker suiiVired

in common with his men, aiid even prompt-
ed them to make several sallies : and as the
Iri.sh constantly ficd, the ofilcers suffered

dreavlfuhy. Londonderry has a good har-

Y Y
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bout; be boped tbat that circumstance
would enable the king to raise the sie^' :

by land there were no hopes of succour.
That

fatality, which frustrated every at-

tempt of James, only could have prevented
hisstornj.n? the place, which miaht at any
time have b'-en done : hut he would force it

to s ir e 'der by btockade : he would starve

the ga.'iisoj. out. To accomplish this he
bad a bar made across the arm of the sea

;

so that as he supposed vessels conld not
enter the to.vn. !t succeeded, and the

poor famished creatures had the misery to

see hope destroyed, and their patience be-

came exhaust?d. Walker, perceiving the

danger of a general defection, assembled
his wretched garrison in the cathedral, and

pre-iched to inspire them with a reliance

Upon Providence, promising them a speedy
release from their dangers. They return.

ed to their labouis invigorated, when, as if

he had been a prophet as well as a genera!,

they discoverod three ships, under the
command of major-general Kirk, who had
sent him a message before, that when he

could hold out no longer he would raise the

siege at the harird of himself, his men,
and his vessels. \Vhilst bclh parties weve

prepared for the dreadful trial. Kirk sai!ed

towards the bar under a heavy discharge
from the encnsy, and succeeded in crossing
it, by which the siege was raised in the

night of July 31,16^9. Ko man in that

century gained more reputation than VVal

ker. Resigning the command of the Regi-
ment, he embarked for England, with an
address of thanks to their ^Majesties, where
he was received as his merit deserved : the

sovereigns, the parliament, the city, the

»iniversity of Oxford, uuittd to do justice
to so generous, so gallant a man. He re-

turned to Ireland with king William, and
fell at the Eoyne with Schorahcrg, Jnly ],

1690. There is a medal commemorative
©f William's passing the River on howse-

b ck triumphantly; Schonoberg and Wal-
ker lying dead on the oppo-site banks.

Vol i. pp. 137— 139.

William Huxacll, Earl of Bedford.
Fifth earl and first duke of BedfoFd,

slightly mentioned l)y Granger, fought

against, then for, Charles I. After heiiig
fined by the parliament, he rethed until the

Restoration, when he was employed; but,

though respected, he could not prevent the
sad fate of his son, the unfartanate lord

Russell : old, and a prey to grief, he saw
the Restoration reverse his son's attainture,
and himself lewardetl with a ducal coronet.

He died in 1700, aged eighty-seven, so that

be must have been born in l6l3, and might
well have remembei-ed seeing James I. being

twelve years old at that monarch's deatli.

He lived under his government, and all the

succeeding ones, monarchical, republican,
and protectorial. A^'riothcsley Russell, his

grandson, succeeding him, became the
second duke of Bedford. There was some-

thing uncommonly pathetic in his reply to
James H. who, addressing him in his mis-

fortunes, saiil,
" My lord, you are a good

man, and may do me some service." "
Sir,

'

I am old; I had a son who might have
served your majesty, had be lived." Vol. i.

p. 49.

Joshua Barnes, surnamed Greek Barnes.

Joslua Barnes, from constantly perusing
and talking Greek, had the name of Greek
Barnes. The son of a London Trades-
man ;

while in Christ's Hospital he wrote

poems in Latin and in English, though he
never much valued the latter language.
Fr»nj a student of the lower order he be-

came fellow of Emanuel College, Cam-
bridga.and Greek professor of that univer-

sity. His memory and facii'ity in writing-
have been greatly extolled. He would, and
he always did, quote many Greek passage*
in conversation. Though Mr. Barnes had
so wonderftil a memory, yet he read over
a small Bible, which he always carried about
with him, one hundred and twenty-oae
times at leisure hours. He wrote inces-

santly, but seldom well. His poetiy is rare-

ly to be met with
;
bis History of Edwaro"

III. I have read with astonishment; that
he w ho had perused such perfect models
should compose amaster-piec£ of diligence
witliout elegance, a work interspersed with

scraps of his own poctsy : his Histoi-y of
Ednard the Black Prince still remains in

manuscript. Absorbed in his studies of
Greek anthors, he knew aothing of English
manners

;
he would have been at

" home"
in Athens. Bentley loved money to

excess
;
Barnes valued it ohiV as giving him

an opportunity of befiicnding another :

"
If

i give, 1 shall receive." 'To the wretched

ragged beggar he has bestowed the coat
from his back.—When a young man, Mrs.

Mason, a widow &f Hemmingford near St.

Ufs, in HuntingdouLihire, admired him, far

what she did not undsrstand—his Greek :

she fleclarcd she meant to leave him lool.

per aanum ; he wished a present advan-

tage, and tl'.ercfore proposed to taka the
relict andher jointare of 200I. per annum;
be obtaint'd both. The vanity of Barnes as

a linguist, a "poet, historian, and critic^
made him enemies, whcy joined with the

envious, caused his acquirements to be more

slighted than they deserved : Bcntley's sar-

casm, that he would bavebeen in no highet
estimation than a cobkr at Athena, Iras
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yielded to Warton's "
Opportuno tempore

vixit Barncsius ad iionicn sibi c&niparaii-
doni,"&c. given iiv his preface to his edition

of Theocritus. Barues uill ahvuys be re-

spected by the lovers of Eurijiidcs, Anacreou,
aud Homer. Dying Aug^ust :), 1710, ajed
53, he was buried by his ladv, a^jain left a

widow, at Hemmingford, who placed over
his remains a monuiaent with an inscrip-
tion in Latin, ending >vith some Anacreon-
tic lines. A g3nlleniau, considcriue: his

judgement a? not being equal io the quick-
ness of his wit, 01' the strength of his

memoiy, proposed this addition to his Hie
Jacet,

Joshua Barnks,
Felicis Memoria', Judicium expectaus.

Vol.i. pp. 109—111.

T/ie celfbrated Doctor Busby.
Dr. Busby, the celebrated master of

Westminster school, educated most of the
eminent men who filled the great offices of
Btate about the period he flourished, m ho
«ver regarded him as their father, though
a severe one. He was the second son of
ilichard Busby of Westminster, jciit. but
born at Lutton, in Lincolnshire, aud being
left in much pecuniary difiiculty by \\\-,

parent, the vestry of that town kindly
assisted him until he had taken his depe'e
©f A. M It is with difficulty he retained
his situation during the usurpation. Charles
li. knew how to appreciate his merit, and
to reuaj-d it made him a prebendary of

Westminster, Juy .^, i6ti6. If we view" Dr.

Busby as an instructor of youth, as aclassi-

.cal scholar, the writer of books upon Gram-
mar, or as an orator, we must admire him

;

we shall do more when we regard him as a
christian moralist and munificent protector
of merit and patron of religion and k arn-

jng. The benevolence lent him in youth
was amply compensated by the most ex-
tensive charity. All his virtues and ac-

quirements were so little valued by himself,
that he was admired for his elegance and
chearfiiluess, leaving to little pedagogues
formal grimaces and odious pedantry.
He died, rich and greatly regretted, April

6, 1695, aged sg, blessed with health and
cheerfulness until his last illness, the rewa.d
.«f temperance and industry. He was
nuned in Westminster Abbey, where there
is a monument with his effigies, engraved
by Dart in his history of that church.

Dr. Busby was possessed ofdeep penetjr.-
lion, aud immediately perceived the capa

^cities
of youth ; neither rank nor fortune '<

.pr<'vented his resolutely correcting those he i

thought deserving of correction, until he

.|uade them bend their minds to those pur-
«^ts their genius seemed most suited for. !

• Y

Though he never ipared the rod, yet he
rejoiced to throw it aside, and benevolence
then graced his brow. To humble merit
he was the kindest and most energetic of
patrons.

Dr. Johnson used to relate, that Eusby
declared his rod was his sieve, and that who-
ever could not pass through that, was no
boy for him. Vol.1, pp. 98, 99.

Sir Stephen Fox, ancestor of the late Hon.
C. J. Fox.

That integrity which Granger has no-
ticed in the reigns of Charles II. and James
II. continued to mark this able and respect-
able character. The younger son of a
family by no means affluent, he gradually
rose to great employments. He went to
France as an attendant to a gentleman, and
afterwards passed into the service of the
exded monarch, Charles II. whom he
served in his banishmeat as a coficrer for

eight years, with fidelity and patience' he
was subsequently made a lord of the trea-
sury. In the senate aud the cabinet he wa*
faithful and emiueut

;
in private life, reli-

gious, sober, chaste: and not only instruc-
tive, but extremely pleasing in "conversa-
tion. He had seen niuv:h, and thoughtmore: wisdom and experience united to
make his years truly venerable. He died
in retirement, at Chisv.ick, in a house he
had built, September 1716, aged upviards
of ninety years, and was buried at Farley,
in a church he had erected, near the hospi-
tal he liad founded and endowed. Blessed
in a numerous posterity, aud by tie sur-
rounding poor; esteemed and regretted by
a grateful public. His (Stephen's) first
wife was Elizabeth, only survivino- child of
Mr. UiU.am Whittle, "of Lancaster. Hia
second wife, whom he married in I703,wa3
Cluistian, \oungest daughter of the Rev.
Charles Hope, of Nashby, in Lincolnshire!
By the former he bad seven eons and three
daughters: all the former died youn"-, ex-
cept Charles, who, like his father, was 'the
approved servant of several sovereigus.The three daughtei-s «ere .Margaret, who
died at an early age; Elizabeth, married to
Charles lord

Corn-.vallis; and Jane, to
George earl of Northampton. By his
young wife he had four children: Stephen,
created lord Ilchester; Henry, created
lc:d Holland

; Charlctte, married .^o the
hon. Edward Digby; and a daughter, who
was killed when a child, by falling from »
window.

His
descendants, inheriting his great

abilities, are still eminent statesmen, par-
ticularly the right hon. Charles James i'ox.

Y Z
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Contrast beticeen Sir Stephen and his des-

cendant.

"
I cannot resist giving: a contrast be-

tween sir Stephen a»id Lis descendant.

N^lien, in ]654, prcpaiatious w«re made
for king Charles II. 's remove from Paris to

feermaiiy, the charge of g.ovcrnjng the ex-

pences of the family, and of payment of

the wages of the servants, and indeed of

issuing out all moneys, as well in iourncys,

as when the court resided any where, was

committed to Stephen P'ox, a vouug man
bred under the severe disciplme of the

lord Piercy, afterwards lord chamberlain of

the king's household. This Stephen Fox,

was very well qualified with languages ai.d

all other parts of clerkship, honesty, and

discretion, that were necessary for the dis-

charge of such a trust
;

and indeed his

great industry, modesty, and prudence, did

very much contribute to the bringing the

family, which tor so many years had been

\inaer no government, into very good order:

by which his uiaiesty, in the pinching

straights of his condition, enjoyed very
much ease from the time he left Paris."—
1,'he Earl of Hditndon's llislory of the Civil

War'.

<«
Thursday, TJay 31, (1781.)—I had

been to see if Lady A—— w as come to

town. As I came up St. James's-street, I

saw a cart and porters at C 's door
;

'coppers and old chests of draw ers loading—
in short, his success at faro has awakened

his host of creditors—but unless his bank
had swelled to the size of the Bank of

England, it could not have yielded a sop a-

piece for each. Epsom too had been uu-

propitions ;
and one creditor has actually

seized and carried off his goods, which did

seem v/orth removing
—As I returned, full

of this scene, whom should I find, saunter-

ing before ipy own door, but C ? He
came up and talked to me, at the coach-

window, on the Marriage Bill, with as much

sang-froid as if he knew nothing of what

had happened.— I have no admiration for

insensibility to one's own faults, especially
M'hen committed out of vanity : peihaps
the whole philosophy consisted in the conj-

niission. If .V" (the hon. Hen. Seymour
Conway) could have been as much to bHme,
the last thing you could bear well would be

your own reflections. The more marvel-

ous F^— s parts were, the more one is pro-

voked at his follies, which comfort so ir,any

rascals and blockheads, and make all that

is admirable and amiable in him only matter

of regret to those who like him as I do."—

Horace, Earl (fOr/oid^s Worh-—No one

was more prudeat in the use of his talents

than Stephen^ none more wasteful of his

than Charles. Vol i. pp.150. 152.

Thomas Britton the famous Musical Small-
coal man.

Thomas Britton, the mupical small-coal

man, was born near Higham Ferrers^ North-

amptonslni-e. He was apprenticed in Lon-
don to a dealer in small-coal

;
and when bis

time was out he accepted a sura of money
not to set up his trade in that city. But
after passing a short time in the country,
Briton returned to London

; and, forget-

ting his former engagenunt with his old

master, rented a stable near the ga"e of the

priory of St. John of Jerusalem, C'erken-

well, and converted it into a dwelling-house.
There honest Tom employed himself in

learning chemistry and music , and became
an adept in the rosicrucian science. Ex-
cellent in all his arts and crafts, and deep-
ly read in black lettered lore, he soon gain-
ed considerable fame, but never neglected
his business. Britton was seen in the morn-

ing, with his sack and measure, crying
small coal

; and, in the evening he was em-

ployed at a conceit in his rooms, which were
almo&ttoo low for his male guests and well-

dressed ladies to stand upright : yet men
of fashion, and ladies of the hi shest rank,
w ere frequently seen climbing to his loft,

by a laiider, to regale their ears. This

self-taught genius did not scruple in the

least, to appear in his check shirt, when he
met a weekly Society of black lettered lite-

rati, though there w ere noble lords present ;

when, leaving his sack and measure at the

threshold, he was shown into the apart-

ment, where he, in common with the other

members, produced his booksVoHe* ted from
stalls and blind alleys. Afler his death, his

library which was considerable, and con-

tained many curious articles, was, together
with his musical collections, dispersed by
public auction. His death, which happen-
ed September 14, 1/14, when upwards of

bo, was singular, and occasioned by a ven-

triloquist. A friend of Britton's met him
and pioiiounced, during a musical conver-

sation, these words, distinctly as from a

distance,
" Thomas Britton, go home, for

tiiou shalt die." Poor Tom immediately

supposia 'he voice to have proceeded from

one of his rosicrucian angels, sent to warn
him of the approach of death; and went

home, under a dreadful depression of spi-

rits, whic-h at length produced illness and
his dissolution. His remains, attended by
a numerous train of friends and admirers,
were deposited in the cemetry of Clerken-

{

well Church, but withviut any memorial.

We are at a loss w hich most to admire—-

the humility of those who condescended t©
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tKsociate 'vith the small-coal man ; or that

of the dual! coal man, who so meekly re-

ceived flatteri:i» distinctions from beauty,

wit, science and rank. Britton's attain-

ments were considerable; he understood

the theory of music, and played well upon
some instruments; he was a good anticpiary,
and an excellent chemist. But how far he
was assisted in his studies by Raphael, and
other spiritual beings, let the rosicrucians

declare, as the secret is veiled fiom those

who are not initiated. His fiiend WoUas-
ton prevailed upon him to sit twice for his

portrait, one of which is in the British mu-
seum. He is represented in one of these,
in his blue 'iock, and with a small-coal mea-
sure in his hand

j
in the other tuning the

harpsichord, with a violin iianging on one

side of the room : from this his portrait
was taken for Hawkin's ''

History of Mu-
sic," but without the accompaniments.
Under Johnson's print ofhimare these lines:

Tho' doomed to sraall-coal, yet to arts ally'd ;

Bich, without wciillli
j
and famous without

prill;.
Music's best patron ; ji'dge of books and men :

Belov'd and honoiir'd by Apollo's train.

In Greece and Rome, >ure never did appear,
So bright a genius in so dark a "iphere.
More <jt' ihe ma\i had artlully been sav'd,
Had Knelle.- painted and had Vertue grav'd.

The above verses were written by Prior, to

recommend Vertue to notice. Vol- ii. pp. 344—34t).

Francis Alterburi/, Bishnp of Jxochester.

This distingfuished prelate was born at

Middleton in Buckinghamshire, i6tS2, and
educated at Westminster School and Christ-

church College, Oxford. His abilities were
of the most resplendent description, and
blazed forth at a very early age ; which is

proved by his Latin version of Dryden's" Absalom and Achifophel,'' and a trans-

lation ofsomcoilfs of Horace. His " Vin-

dication of 1-nther," written when only '24

years of age,cTinced his powers as a con-

troversialist. In reliuion and politics he
was a high churchman and a violent tory :

of which parties his graceful form, and his

flofpience, soon raised liini to he the leader

and the opponent of the whiso^isui of U'ake
and Hoadley. Favoured by (Iricen Anne's
last ministry he left his deanery of Car-

lisle, in 171,3, to receive tVic Bee of Koihrs-

ter, to which the dpanery of \^estnlir:stpr

was commonly annexed. Had Atteibriry's
councils been attended to, it is probable an
eHbrt would have been made to place the
son of James II upon the British throne
after the <piecn's de.^th

;
hut the ministry

luckily, had not the bishop's temerity,

^eorge I. consequently trcatCQ him with I

indifference, which he indignantly resented*

Daring and violent in the House of Lords,
energetic in the closet, he attempted to em-
broil the state in favour of the exiled line.

It was believed, that paii>s were taken to

conciliate him, and that Mr. \''alpole ex-

postulated with hi.n in a friendly manner,
thu.s :

" Why do I't you restrain yourself
when in the house?" "

I cannot." " Then
why not stay away?"

"
I have no ex''use.'"

"
Ves, my lord, say you ha'^e the gout.""
I cauiujt."

" Von may ; 1 often do. Bt
quiet, and 1 undertake to give you, privately,
5000/. pei- annum, to which you shall suc-
ceed till Winchester falls." This good ad-
vice and generous intention was rP.iccted,
and ^Valpole, in revenge, ruined a man he
admired. The means, however, were dctf-

picable. The nation looked upon Atter-

bury as their martyr, nndhe received more

homage in the Tower than was often paid
to the throne. Public prayers were oH'er-

ed up for his safety, in some of the church-
es of London and Westminster

; and s
print was published, exhibiting him with a

portrait of Archbishoop Laud in his hand,
which termed him

•a second Laud,
" Whose Christian courage nothing tears, but

God,"
and Pope who idolized him, has thus apoi-
trophized him :

" How pleasing A'terbury's softer hour,
" How shines his soul uncouquered, in the

Tower !"

It is difficult which most to blame or ad-
mire: hisfoly, in becoming the ardent agent
of the weak son of James II.; or his con-

duct, as the firm and unshaken Protestant
Prelate. Proscribed by parliament, he
died ill exile, at Paris, February 15, i;3i,
aged 70 ;

but his remains were brought to

England and deposited in ^Vestminster Ab-
bey. Had he lemained peaceably at \^ est-

minster, he might have obtuined the bishop,
ric of Winchester; and adorned that mitre
instead of Hoadley, whom he infinitely ex-
cel ed in genius, taste, and learning. It is

iniposible not to co;idemn his conduct,
though the ministry of the time wers

thought to have actel towards him with
unnecesary rigour; and their indecency to'
the remains of depai ted greatness, in ar»

resting the progicss of his corps, opf^ning
his cofHn, and treating it «ith all possible

iirevercnce, by the pgency of cnstom-houss
officers, under pretence of searching f »f

contraband French hiocades and I'landers

lace, cannot be defended. But from what
has since appeared of his negociuiioni
agaii-.st King George and his governnunt,
supported by incontrovei tible evidence^
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and the moft authentic documents, it can-

not be doubted, but that the raeaiis then

pursued in bis prosecution, thoug;h novel,

and created as it were for the particular

•ccasion, were, nevertbeless, absolutely ne-

cessary at the time, and wavrautable on the

sound prii^cipleof <aius Popu/i xiiprama I.ex.

The Bishop's Miscellaneous works, and his

corresi>onden< e, have been lately published.

His son's widow some few years as^o, soli-

cited, and was glad to obtain, admission in-

to Bromley College I pp. 8C—53.

Index Plantaruu: ; or, an alphabetical

•rrangcuient of all the genera and species

©f Plants bitiierto described, with Refer-

ences to original auttiorities for each

genius and species, and plates o^ iucl:

plants as have been figured. To whicli

is adueJ, -ui Index of ihf natural order;

and an appendix, cnn^aaiiug observations

upoa the medicinal virtues of the British

Plants. By W. B. Coyte, M. J). F. L. S

Vol. 1. contaiuiiig Class 1—16. 8vo. ll.

tds.

Chemistry, applied to Arts and Mann-

iactures. Translated from the French

ofM.J. A. ChaptaL 4 vols. 8vo. ll. 16s.

Cammerte*
. Tables of birapie Interest, and of Con^-

mission, Broker«.ge, or Exchange, at all

the usual rates per cent, constructed on a

plan, new, easy and mathematically ac-

curate. To which arc annexed, a com-

plete Ready Reckoner, and several new

tables, useful in Commercial Operations,

by William Stonhouse, Accomptant, F. A.

S. E. Royal 8vo. ll. Is.bds.

Musical Dramas, with select Po-

ems, and Ballads. By John Ran-

nie. sm. 8vo. pp. 300, pr. 7s. Al-

len. 1807.

Contents—
The Collage of the Cliffs,

a Musical

JOrama, in Three Acts.

This drama is foundsd on the ancient
,

Ijallad of Gill Morrice. i

The Exiles, a Musical Drama, in Two
Acts.

Some of the characters are borrowed
from the French novel, Vatmore.

The Deserted Toner, a Musical Dra-

ma, in Too Acts.

Founded on an old Scottish ballad.

The Convent, a Musical Drama, in Ti*'9

Acts.

Taken from the novel, the Monk.

The Lowland Laddie, a Musical Dra-

ma, in One Act.

Poems and Ballads.

C&ucattom
Principles of Llocidian, and suitr

able Exercises, or elegant ExtracU
in Frose and Verse, coinpreiaendinjj
nutrjerous Examples of Narration,

Description, lubtniction, and the

difiereat Species of Eloqnerre, in-"

teriiiixed with Remarks on the va-

rious Kinds of Composition, and

Rules for reading and reciting them.

By John Wilson, Teacher of Elo-

cution, Edinburgh. 3d «^^dlt. pp.

436. pr. 4s. 6d, Edinburgh^ Con-
stable and Co.; London, JVlurra}-.

IBO;.

From the Preface we extract the fol-

lowing account of this work, as given by
the author—
The present publication was originally

intended as a supplciiifnt to those lessons

in which the author was formerly concern-

ed, and which he found not numerous

enough for his advanced classc s
; but, ob-

serving the materials swell to an unexpect-
ed size, he formed the resolution of making
it an intirely distinct work, which might be

used either singly, or in conjunction with

the other.

The plan of it, he presumes, will appear

new, and many of the rules and remarks

orioinal. Several of the ideas, indeed, are

borrowed from Blair, \^alker, Fordjce, and

other eminent writers on eloquence; but

he chose rather to express them in his own

language, than either to lumber the margin,
or enlarge the work with nnuierour, quota-

tions.

To unite the principles of elocution with

apt and copious exercises,
—to comprize tl)e

essential rules of rhetoric, irt a clear, con-

cise, anil prattiial .systeni,»-to. diffuse a
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taste for correct reading and graceful deli-

very,—and to remove obstructions to an

easy, expeditious, and general acquisition
»f eloquence,

—are the important ends the

work was formed to accomplish.

Something of this nature, however, ap-

peai-ed to be wanted for making complete
English scholars: for though nothing can
be equal to living example and instruction,
the observations which masters occasionally

make, during the short period usually allot-

ted to the study of elocution, are often un-

connected, and apt to be forgotten ;
but a

portable monitw being always at hand, sug-

gests useful information whenever its assist-

ance is needed. The giddy and the thouglit-

less, indeedj may be incapable of reaping
much benefit from it

;
but the studious and

kitelligent, for whose use it was chiefly de-

signed, and vtho eagerly embrace all means
of improvement, will, it is hoped, favour it

with an attentive perusal, and find it enti-

tled to a share of their regard. The origi-
nal matter appears in a much more abridg-
ed state than was at first intended

;
but a

copious illustration of its several subjects
would have occupied too large a depart-
ment of the book

;
and concise bints were

thought sufficient for the assistance of ge-

nius, and the guidance of deliberate reflec-

tion.

it is almost nnnecessary to observe, that
most of the extracts are new, taken from
works which are very little known, pjuI

equal in merit to any that appear in other

compilations ;
but the author has been par-

ticularly careful to exclude evei-y piece,
whatever merit it might otherwise possess,
which seemed inimical to morality, or un-

friendly to genuine religion.
It contains, among other valuable arti-

cles, illustrious examples of filial aad fr -

ternal aflection
;

of piety, prudence, and

benevolence; of virtue, happiness, and in-

dustry .,—^interesting desci'tptwus of character
a.nd conduct, of nature and art, of prospe-
rous and adverse circuiRStances

;
of the

enjoyments of innocence, and the miseries
which flow from vicious indulgencies ;

—
hnportant insiruction^, concerning public de-

portment and private demeanour
; person-

al, relative, and religions duties; the pur-
suits of the active, and the employments of
the sedentary ;

—valnal'le .tpecimens of pul-
pit, judicial, popular, and dramatic elo-

quence ;
—many elegant poems on interesting

subjects, all calculated to promote morali-

ty, science, and refinement; to ameliorate
the temper, accomplish the character, and
inspire sentiments of undissembled philan-

tia'OfV;

Arithmetic made asy to the Capa^
cities of Children : by John Thom-
son. l2ino. pp. 60. pr. Is. Wil-
liams.

The author ha^ ing used tliis compen-
dium among his scholars with success,
had printed it for more public use : it

contains above five hundred and
fifty ex-

amples in the fundamental rules, the Rule
and Three and Practice

;
a variety of pro-

miscuous Questions and Bills of Parcels;
and an appendix centaiiiins; tables. It is

designed as an introductioa to other

systems of arithmetic.

French and English Dialogues, written
for the Use of the Couivtess of Settou'3

Children, 2s. 6d.

Advice to Youth: containing a coni-

pendiumof the Duties of Human Life'in

Youth and Manhood. Bj H. Blair,
D. D. F.R. S. Is.Qd.

Hlstoriae Auglicana; ; area lempus
conquestus Anglite, a Gulielmo Notho
Normaimorum Duce, Selecta Monumeu-
ta: Excerpta ex Magno Volumine, cui
litulus est

"
Ilistoria; Xornumnorum

Scriptorcs Antiqui," a doctissimo \in>

Andrea Duchesne, Turonensi, olim cdito
Lutetiie Parisiorura, A. D. 1619. By
Francis Masercs, Esq, Cnrsitor Baron of
the Court of Exchequer. 4to. ll. 85.

boards.

Elements of th-e Science of Convey-
ancing. By Charle? Barton, Ks<j,
Vol. V. and VI. wliich complete
the Work. pr. 2l. lOs. Clarke
and Sons. 1B07.

Complete Sets of this Work may now
be had in six lai-ge royal octavo volumes,
pnce 7l. Ss. in boards, compiisiag all that
is to be met with in the Statutes, Reports,
and other legal Repertories, on tiic vari-

ous Branches ofConveyancing, under the

following Heads, viz. '

Vol. I. Tne Study and Practice, and
the Rise and Progress of Conveyancing;
the Laws respecting Land, Advowson,
Tithes, Coinmons, Ways, Offices, Digni-
ties, Franchises, Reats, Aivnuities, &c.
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Vol. II. Estates in Fee-simple, Fee-

tail, for Life, Curtesy, Dower, Jointure,
Terms for Years.

Vol. III. Copyholds, Gavelkind and

Borous^h-E^itrliv'^li, Conditions, Mortgages,
Remainders and Reversions, Joint-tenan-

cy, Tenancy in Connnon, Coparceiliiry,
&c.

Vol. IV. Uses and Trusts, Asircemen'^s

Deeds, FcoBuicnt, Gift, Grant, Exchange,
Partition, Release, Confu ination. Assign-
ment, Defeazance, Covenant to stand

seised, Bars^am and Sale, Lease and Re-

lease, Declaration of Uses.

Vol. V. Appointments, Revocations,

Fines, Recoveries, Surrenders, Devise,

Descent, Tables of Consanguinity, Tables

of Descent.

Vol. VI. Addenda of Cases determi-

ned during the Publication of the Work;
Names of cases cited in tlie Work, and a

very copious and particular Index to the

principal Matters.

An Eiementry Treatise on Pleading
in Civil Actions. By Edward Lavves,

Esq. of the Inner Temple. 7s. 6d.

Alt Essay on the Nature of Fever,

t)euig an Attempt to ascertain the

Principles of its Treatment. By
A. P. Wilson, M. D. F. R. S. Ed.
Fellow of tlie Royal Colk^e of Phy-
sicians of Edinburgh, &c. 8vo.

pp.210. pr.5s. 6d. Murray. 1807-

Thisessay is divided into two parts.—lu

the first the author considers theohicfopi-
nions which have prevailed respecting the

proximate cause of f«'ver, and points out

vhat appears to him tu be tlieir defects.

In the other, he lays before the reader 4:he

steps by which he arrived at his opinion
on this subject, and the maimer in which

it explains the various phenomena of fe-

Ter.

The contents of this volume are thus

arratjjed
—

'

Chap. I. Of the Opinions ichich have

.pr^vuUed 7'cgpcciing the proximate Cuiiseof
Fever,

Sect, I, Of the Hypotheses of Hoff'imni
end £iicrhaa\e.

Sect. 2. Of the Hj/pothesis of Dr. Cui"
len.

Sect. 3. Of the Hypothesis of Dr>
Brown, and the Laws of E.ccitabiiiti/.

CiiAPi IK Of the proximate Cause of
Fever.

\. Of the Symptoms of Fever.

2. Of the remote Causes of Fever.

4. Of the Treatment if Fever.

Appendix.

Observations on the Remarkable

Efficacy of Carrots, under a new
Mode of Application, in the Cure of"

Ulcers and Sores. By Richard
Walker^ Author of Experiments on
Artificial Cold, &c. 8vo, pp. 24.

pr. Is. Muriay. 1807.

The experiments related in this jiaraph-
let were chiefly made in the Radcliffe

Infirmary, Oxford. The usual mode of

applying the carrots was in the natural

state : this author determined to try the

effect of boiling them.

The carrots, being previously cleaned, by
scraping and washing, were split and boiled

till quite tender, then beaten in a mortar
to au uniform, soft, raoist pulp. The ul-

cers were waslicd, or fomented with thi*

liquor, and the poultices applied cold. The
effects of this treatment were apparent ia

a very short time. Tlie sores, which before

the application of the poultices were

spreading, and seemed in a hopeless state,
soon put on a more healthy appearance.

The experience of several years has

contirmed Mr, W. in his opinion.

Observations on the Utility and
Administration of Purgative Medi-

cines, in several Di.seases. By
James Hamilton, M. D. Fellow of

the Royal College of Physicians,
and of the Koyal Society, of Edin-

burgh, and Senior F^hysician to the

Royal Jnlirmary of that City. 2d
edit corrected and enlarged. 8vo.

pp. 350. pr. 7s. Edinburgh, Simp-
son ; London, Murray ; Dublin^ Gil-

bert and Hodges, IBOr.

In the preface to this work, Dr. H.

gives the foUowiwg very full account of the

I
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the rise and progress of his opinions
on this subject, and the advantages he

possessed
—and also an 'interesting ac-

count ot" the arrauirement of medical

practice in the Royal Infirmary ^Edin-

burgh.

.
As the doctrine which 1 maintain, with

respect to the exliil/itioa of pui-gative me-

dicines, may have the appearance of novel-

ty; i:i order to obviate any prejudice, it is

therefore i'Tctinibeiit on me to state tlie

rise and pro'jress of the opiuioas which I

entertain upoa tliis'^ubjoct, and to produce
the ficts oa «liich the practice which I re-

commended is fouaded.

With this view, I hope it will not he

thoua;ht presumptuous, to sjive some ac-

count of he opportunities which I have

eujaycd, for coliectiuw accurate and exten-

sive information, in tlie different diseases

bf which I treat in the following Obser-

vations.

I liave occupied places of professional
trust and responsibility in Edinburgh for

up.vards of thirty years. During the

vholeof this period 1 have discharged the

duties of Physician of the Royal Intirmarv,
to George Heriot's Hospital, and to i\\i

Merchants and Trades Hospitals of this

city.
• In the midst of the constant, and often

laborious occupation, in which, in con-

sequence of heingp'aced in these situatious,
I have been engaged, my attention was,

many years ago, attracted to the purgative
effect of medicines given in Typhus fever.

The facts which then presented themselves

to my notice, induced me to repeat these

medicines again aud agiin; till, by slovv

iidvances, I at last acquired contidence in

the practice. 3Iany opportunities have
since occurred to me of contirming tliese

observations, which, in my apprehension,

clearly establish the safety and utility of

giving purgative medicines in the course of

Typhus fever, under the limitations which I

point out.

I was afterwards disposed to judge fa-

Votirably of the same practice in Scarlati-

na
;
and the utility of it in this disease has

• beenconhrmed by much experience.
• Thus my views respecting the use of

pu gntive medicines became more and more

extended-, and, in process of time, I em-

ployed these, with a freedom not usual, but

M-ith manifest advantage, in several other

diseases.

• My own experience- of the utility of this

practice, is the circumstance which encou-

rages me to pursue it with steadiness. Hut
to inspire others with the same degree of

cvnfideuce, it" will be requisite to adduce

the proofs which have satisfied me of its

superiority to that in common use.

The number, the authenticity, and the

apposite application of the cases inserted-

in the Appendix, will, I trust, ]nove suffi-

cient to establish the soundness of the:

piinciples upon which I proceed, and to sa-

tisfy the most sceptic<d. Many of these
cases are those of patients, who have been?
under my own care in the Intirraary; and

they are transcribed from the records of
that institution, by the permission of the

m-inagei's. To shew the consequence and'

authenticity of these cases, I shall mention
some particulars re'ative to the arrange-
ment of medical i)ractice in tlie Hosiiital. •

The University of Rdinburoh hat! alrea-

dy attained a higii and deserved reputation
as a school of medicine, when the Royal In-

firmary was opened in the year 1741. It

was soon perceived, that the University and
the Infirmary might be made to afJ'ord mu-
tual and valuahic aid to one another. The
medical education, it was evident, would be
rendered more complete, by giving the stu-
dents of the Uuiveisity access to the Infir-

mary, where they might learn the practi-
cal p irt of their profession ; while the funds
of the Ho.=:pital would be augmented by
the fees which the students would pay for

the liberty thus granted to them to visit the

patieiits, and obsorve the practice as con-
ducted in it.

- Accordiucrly, arrangements respecting
the detail of practice in the Hospital,
suited to these views, were made; which,
while they secured to the patients benefits

superior, T believe, to what are experienced
in inostsimil ,r institutions, at the same time
ati'orded to ti:e medical student opportuni-
ties of acquiring the pnictic.d knowledge dif

his profession, seldom to be found in other

hospitals.

Ry the regulations of the managers, the

physicians of the Rowl Infirmary give re-

gular daily attendance, at a certain ho-ar
;

take the full charge of their respective pa-
tients, and interpose directly in every cir-

cumstance relative to the conduct of their

cure.

The two physicians named by the mana-
gers, have an eqnal sh-'re of duty, and di-

vide the patients ctiaaily betsveen them.
A c'erk is attached to each physician.

Ife is commo:dy a your.g gentleman, who is

aiivanced in his stvidies. He resides in ths

Hospital, ar.'l has a general superiutend-
ei;ce of the patients, who are under the

charge of the phv.-^ician with whom he is

CO nected. Besides other duties, it is his

business to prepare a written account of the

symptoms of those patients, who fall under
the care of the physiciau, whose clerk b«

Z Z
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is. He inserts this account in the journal
book, and rea4s it to the physician at the
bed-side of the patient, on the following

daily visit.

The phy.^ician either admits tbii account

simply, or makes additions and alterations,
as he may think proper.

Regular reports of the subsequent state

of the symptoms, of the remedies pre-

scribed, and of the eftects of these, are gi-

ven daily, or as often as the chronic nature

of the case may make thera necessary.
These reports are the result of the ac-

counts which the patients give of them-

selves, or of the accounts which are re-

eeired from tlie mirses, or of both toge-
ther

, they are dictated by the physician to

his clerk, who, at the time, enters them into

the journal book.

All these proceedings take p!acc in pub-
lic, in the presence, and in the hearinsj, of

a number of young gentlemen, who attend

the Hospital, many of whom are competent
judges of what is going forward.

Thus, the physician must include, in his

reports, all the circumstances, as they
arise in particular cases ; circumstances

over which he has no controul, and whith

must inet'itably direct his practice. Fur-

ther, the physician of the Royal Infirraai-y,

in consequence of his attendance every

day, is enabled to follow out his practice
with peculiar precision and accuracy ; to

do which, he is also stinmlated by the inte-

rest which he cannot but take in his pa-

tients, frequently friendless strangers ; and,

by the unavoidable publicity of his whole

procedure res^pecting them, which places
him often in delicate and trying situations.

Cases theu of this description, which, in

their progress, cannot be perverted to par-
ticular purposes, and which cannot after-

wards be altered, by iijiy retrospective
emendation of the practitioner, possess an

authenticity peculiar to themselves; and

in the establishing of medical facts, may be

produced as an authority, that cannot be

controverted. Indeed, I esteem niyse'f

fortunate in having documents of this kind

to adduce^ in support of a practice, which

may be thouijht to require all the confirma-

tion which the most incontrovertible evi-

dence can afford. These cases in.serted in

the different numbers of the appendix, arc

dated from the Royal Infirmary.

Again, in further support of- the exhibi-

tion of purgatives, in the diseases of which

1 treat, I insert in the proper numbers of

the appendix, histories of cases from ray

private practice :—and although theie are

not supported by the same public testimo-

ny, as those which are extracted from the

recerdt of the Hospital, yet I tru«t they

will be received with all the credit due to

cases, which rest upon the authority of any
individual practitioner.
The favour of my friends, wlio have had

the goodness to oblige me with communi-
cations from their private practice, likewise

enables me to give farther evidence of the

utility of the plan which I recommend.
This is the more gratifying to me, as it thus

appeal's, that gentlemen of high profession-
al respectability, approve and adopt, in the

instances to which their communication*

refer, the practice which I have endeavour-
ed to introilure.

Before I conclude these preliminai-y re-

marks, I beg leave to observe, that I d» not

willingly obtrude myself on the public, ia

the character of an author; but different

reasons concur to overcome my backward-
ness to do so, and even to render a full ex-

position of my practice, a measure of pru-
dence and of self-defence. A number of

intelligent, well-informed young gentlemen,
who attend the Hospital, have become con-

verts to the free exhibition of purgative
medicines, which they have seen me em-

ploy with so much advantage. By this

means, the peculiarities of my practice

here, have pas.sed silently into the world,

unexplained and unsupported by the proof*
and illustrations which it was in my powef
to produce ; they have been partially noti-

ced in one j>eiiodical publication; and
made the subject of hasty and misplaced
criticism in another. Dreading, therefore,
that under these disadvantageous circum-

stances, the practice might be prejudged,
and of course neglected, I have endeavour-
ed to procure for it a fair and unprejudiced
hearing, by placing it before the public, ia

my own words. To the public decision I

will submit, with deference and re.spect ;
at

the same time, I rely with confidence o«
its impartiality : and trust, that no persou
of character will condemn the practice,
which I nowrecomuieud, till after repeated
trials, agreeably to tlie plan which I have

myself observed.

Of the improvements in the present
edition Dr. H. says:

I have exerted all the diligence and at-

tention which the shortness of the time
admitted of, to correct and enlarge this

edition
;

as I am sensible that it is in this

way only, that I can acquit myself of my
obligation to the public, and testify my
gratitude for their candour towards me.

I have wjade some alterations and addi-

tions, which 1 will briefly notice.

I have suppressed a few observations,
which, while they were of little importance,
have excited a diversity of opinion, whick
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ni^ht require some discussion to support.
This discussion, on subjects not uccessai-y
to my argument, must have appeared frivo-

lous to some, and have proved tedious to all.

I have chaaged the arrangement of my
subject; and although the different chap-
ters may be considered as so many distinct

essays, yet they are now placed in a some-

yrhat systematic form.

I have withdrawn some cases from the

appendix to the former edition, and have
added others

; and I have occasionally in-

serted remarks and observations which are

not to be found in the former edition
;

though these are not of sufficient import-
ance to merit particular notice here.

The material additions which I have

made, consist of a chapter on hysteria,
and of one on tetanus, with an appendix to

each, containing cases of bath diseases.

But as these are aow before the public for

the first time, it behoves me to observe a

respectful silence with regard to them.
As these chapters, with their correspond-

ing appendixes, admit of being published
jo a detached form, I have directed them to

be printed separately ; they will thus make
a small brochure, to be had of the publish-

lers, for the convenience of the purchasers
pf the first edition, who may chofJse this

•ccommodation. pp. xviii.—xx.

A Practical Treatise on the Powers
of Canlharides, when used iuter»a//i/,

demnnstiated by Experiments and
Observations, in three parts. In-

rluding an Inquiry ronceruini:^ the

Nature and proper Medical Treat-
ment of Gleet, Leucorrhoea, and
Obstinate Sores. By John Rober-
ton, Surgeon, Edinburgh, extraordi-

nary Member of the Hoyal Medi-
eal Society. 8vo. pp.. -.'10. pr 8s.

Edinburgh, Mundell. London, Mur-
ray. Dublin, Gilbert,

The aoilior prosenrs to us in the pre-
face and introriuction, the foilowins; ac-

count of the origin and intention of this

work.

When my friends pei-suaded me to malce

public the result of m. experience, with

regard to the powers of the cantharides,

*rnployed as an internal medicine, I thouobt
no more would be necessary than a simple
relation of the cases in which I had admi-

j

nistered it : but on considering the subject
|

pjjrc fully, I 'was convinced that this plan
'

I Z

would be by far too limited. The com-

plaints themselves, in which the administra-
tion of this substance had been followed by
success, not being sufficiently understood,
nor distinguished from others of a similar

nature, with precision and accuracy, the
indiscriminate use of the remedy might be,
and certainly had been, fiaught with mis-

chief; and, on many occasions, even in

complaints of the same denomination and
nature with those in which its use was

indicated, other remedies might be used
with more propriety. Neither the princi-

ples of the operation of the cantharides,
Dcr the circumstances of constitution in

wriich they should be had recourse to, or

prohibited; nor the combinations of dis-

ease, which would frustrate our design in

the administration of them, or entirely
contra-indicate their use, and in which their

operation might be hurtful, seemed to be

understood; at least they were not pointed
out by any author that came under my
examination

;
and I may be allowed to state,

that I was not very remiss in my search for
the best sources of information

;
and there

prevailed prejudices and fear« against them,
which must be confuted, overcome, and re-

moved.
I found also, that my own views with re-

gard to thwn became daily more extensive •

that the powers of the remedy, in exciting
the action of the living body, in extent,
efficacy, and utility, far exceeding any thing
that could have been expected, since by
them we <:ould regulate and maintain that
action which is indispensably necessary for
the accomplishment of the salutary pur-
poses of their administration; and the

range of bodily infirmities and affections,
in which they evinced those properties,
M ere numerous, and such as other means
were generally employed to cure without
sncce.ss.

Some think, that it is a great argument
against any substance employed as a medi-
cine, when it is affirmed to be useful in

very many complaints ;
and for the n>ost

part it is so, since empirics declare their
nostrums to be good for all complaints,
however opposite their nature may be

; but
it is very different when the same substance
is found useful only in complaints of the
same nature, but differing in nanie fiom cer-
tain local circumstances, or the partes prin-
cipally affected. This becomes a strong
argument in its favour. The facts, how-
ever, which we relate, are too well ascer-
tained to require such corroboration.

I have been particularly favoured by Dr.
Sanders and my brother Dr. James Rober-
ton, who not only supplied me with several
useful cases, bj»t carefully examined the

2
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maimscript which I was preparing for pub-
lication.

I have been carefal to select these opi-
nions of authors which lead to errors in

practice; nor need I plead any excuse for

this, since by no other means can the know-
Ipdste of art be promoted, and the practice
improved.

I have endeavoured to be accurate and
circumstantial in the relation of the cases,
coraincncinjy their history as early as possi-
ble, pointin* out all the circumstances of

habit, disease, and medical ti-eatment, which

might he dee;ned important.
In most of the cases which I have treat-

ed by the caatharidcs, many practitioners
of the first respectability and lalents had

previously failed. This circumstance is

raeationed with no view to depreciate their

merits, but to sIt'w how valuable an addi-
tion this remedy must be to the means with
which we were previously acquainted, since
H effected' complete cures where g'eritleiuen
failed who ar? of learnini^ and science, and

thoioua;hly instructed in all the means
hitherto known to be us- lul in diseases.

In the particular instance of the cantha-

rides, it will be important to consider its

effects, when externally applied; for all the

consequences of their reception into the

ftomach sometimes con^^picuougly succeed
their exiernai :-ppU atioi.

In the sequel, facts, circumstances, and
observations are selected from the labours

of other*; as well as my own, which eluci-

date these variois points, and enable us to

form an accn-ate opinion concerning the

nature of cantharides, as far as this can be
demonstrated by the phenomena that ac-

company and succeed" its operation in the

system.
The different diseases or affections, in

which the observations were made, are each

arranged according to the time at which I

turned my attention towards them.
I have quoted very fully from authors,

because I preferred beinp; prolix to the risk

of triisicpresei.ting their views in mulilat?d

quot;it;ovis. Besides, it ap'ieared to liie

that a few selected cases, from the best

authorities, wonli support more satisfac-

torilv the practical inferences which I wish-

ed to enforce, than references to works
-which many might not have an oppo;tunity
of consulting.

Observations on iMedical Retbrai, illus-
'

trating the present Condition of Medical

Science, Education and Pi'acticc, through-
out Great Britain and Ireland ;

and pro-

posing such alterations therein, as may
appear most likely to succeed in remedy-
ing the several evils which abound iu this

profession, and which ha\ e at length be-

come subjects of universal complaint^
3s. 6d.

. A Letter containing some Observations

on Fr.actures of the Louer Limbs: to

whieli is added an account of a Con-

trivance I) administer cleanliness and

comfort to the bi.ii-riddcn; with cxplaiia-

tury plates. By Sir J . Eaiic, 3s.

A collection oi Orders, Regulations,
and Instructions for the Army, on mat-:

tcrs of Finance, and Points of Discip-
hn.e. 6s. fid.

Transaclions of the Parisian San-

hedrim, or Acts of the Assembly of

Israelitiph Deputies of France and

Italy, convoked at Paris by an Im-

perial and Royal Decree, dated May
30, 1805\ Translated from the;

Original publislied by M. Diogene
Tama, with a Preface and illustra-

tive Notes by F. D. Kirwan, Esq.
8vo. pp. 350. pr, Ss. Taylor.
1807.

Few objects can so justly claim our afc*

tentioa as the subject of the present work.
" The novelty of a Jewish assembly,'?

says the translator of this volume,
" Ac-

liberating on the national interests of a

people which has so long ceased to be
numbered among nations, induces us to

offer an account of its proceedings to the

English public. The Frencli-Jewish edi-

tor,- M. Diogene Tauia, in an advertise-

ment prefixed to his collection, c.spatiates
with wonderful complacency on llie im-

mense utility of his publication. With-
out being (jiiite so sanguine in our cxpec-
tatioiis, wc cannot help expressing our

conviction that it will prove highly grati-

tyihg to that curiosity which has been ex*

cited by the first mention of the meeting
of such an isiscaiply."

In the pretacc the translator gives a

clear, and concise account of the advanr-

tages enjoyed by the Je"s under the old

moiuu'ciiv, and states vanous circuinstanT

ces, by which it appeitrs that tlicir con-

dition was prefcr.dale twthat of the Frt^

tcbtr.nts. and- aflerwards uii'crs a fcw
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^Rreu'd surmises as to the real views of

Bonaparte iu calling the present assem-

bly.
Tlie work commences with a Collection

of Wriltiigs and Acts relaling to thefor-
vicr Condition of Individuals professing the

Hebrew Religioi^ in France.

I'lie re-.nler's attention will be particu-

larly aircstcd by a letter of M. Betr-

Isaac-Bcrr, a Jew, resident at Nancy, to

his bretliren, on tlie rigiits of active citi-

zens being granicd to the Jews. It con-

tains a fuad of good sense and sound rea-

soning, whicli do the writer very great
credit: its great length hinders us from

extracting it.

M.VI. Poujol and Bonald, having, in

I8O6, written against the interests of the

jews, the writer of this work enters into

an elaborate defence of that nation,

>yhich is inserted under tliis head.

To this succeeds the Imperial Decree

fey which the assembly was convoked.

Tiie number of Deputies sent by each

district, with their names and occupati-
ons follow, and then the minutes of the

various sittmgs, which took place, from the

first sitting, July 26, 180Q, to the la«t, Fe-

bruary 7, 1807.

. We cannot ibllow the author through
the mass of interesting, instructive, and

novel materials included in the work. It

will particularly engage the attention of

those persons who entertain an idea ot

the re-establishment of the Jews in Pa-

lestine, as it furnishes many obscure hints

in support of tliis opinion.
A considerable part of the work is oc-

cupied by the Questions proposed by
the Commissioners of the French Empe-
ror, and the Answers jjivcn bv ttie assem-

bly, including some of tiic speeches and

opinions of the Ilabhies and princijial

Deputies.
l"!io ostensiljje reason for calling this

assembly, it will be remembered, v«as the

usurious extortions ofsome of tht^ews ol

the northern dcpartiuents: the answers
to the questions relative to this subject,
are particularly curious. They are as fol-

low.

ELEVENTH QUESTION.

Docs the law forbid the Je^vs from tak-

ing usury from their bvt-thvea ?

a\swi:r

Deuteronomy (chap. -xxiii. verse 19.) ssys
*'

tliou shalt not lend upoM i'N'evf
(F,!!g;-

^h translation, usuri/) to thy brother, tw

tercst of money, interest of victuals, inter,

rest of any thing that is lent upon mteres'?*

The Hebrew word nechtch hue been im-

prwperly translated by the word msw/j; in

the Hebrew language it ineaus inta'tH of

any kind, and not usurious interest. It canr
not then be taken in the acceptation novr

given in the word usury.
It is even impossible that it could ever

have had that acceptation ;
for usury is

an expression relative to, and compared-
with, another and a lawful inteiest; and-
the text contains nothing which alludes

to the other term of comparison. What
do we undej-staud by usury ? Is it not aa

iuterest, above the legal interest, above
the rate fixed by the law ? If the law
of Moses has not fixed this rate, can it be
said that the Hebrew word means an un-
lawful interest? The word ni-c/iec/i in the
Hebrew language answers to the Latin
word t'cenus : to conclude that it means usuri/^

another word should be found which would-
mean interest

; and, as Such a word does
not exist, it follows that all interest is usury,
and that all usury is interest.

What was the aim of the lawgiver in

forbidding one Hebrew to lend upou inte-,

rest to another? It was to draw clos^er be-

tween them the bonds of fraternity, to give
them a lesson of recriprocal benevolence^
and to engage them to help-and assist each
other with disinterestedness.

The lirst thought has been to establish,

among tlsem the equality of property, and
the mediocrity of private fortune; hence
the institution of Iht sabbatical year, and
and of theyear ofjubilee; the (irst of which
came every tifty yeai-s. By the sai»batic:il

year all debtors were released I'roui their

obligations: the year of jubilee brought
with it the restitution of all estates sold or

n!o,tgage<l.
It was eusy to foresee that the different qna^

iitics of the gi ound, greater or lessor initu-:-

try, the u'.;touardness of th<' seasons, whieh

might efiect both, woidd necessai-ily make
a dirfcrcnce iu tiie produce of laud, and
thai the more unfortunate Israelite would
claim the assistance of him whom fortune

should liave better favoured. Mosis did
not intend that this last should avail him-
self of his situation, and that he slum'.d

require from the other the price of tne ser-

•"iee he was soliciting; that e shouUl thu3

ago:ravate the misery of his brother, atid

enrich himself by his spoils. It is with a

view to this that bu say;',
" Thou shalt

not lend upon interest to thy brother."

Rut what w.iiit. could there exist among the

Jew?, at a time when they had uolraoeof

any l;iiicl ? It was, at most, a few bushefs of

cdrn, some cattle, some agricviUuval implc-
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nents ; and Moses required that such ser-

Tices should be gratuitous; his intention

was to make of his people a nation of hus-
bandmen. For a lonsj time after him, and

though Idumea was at no great distance
from th« sea-shore, inhabited by the Ty-
Hans, the Sidoniaiis, aijd other nations pos-
sessing shipping and cGmmerce, we do not
«ce the Hebrews much addicted to trade :

all the regulations of their lawgiver seemed

designed to divert their attention from
commerce.
The prohibition of Moses must therefore

be considered only as a principle ofcharity,
and not as a commercial regulation. Ac-

cording to the Talmud, the loan alluded to
is to be considered almost as a family loan,
as a Wan made to a eiaa in want

;
for in

case of a loan made to a merchant, even a

Jew, profit adequate to the risk should be
considered as lawful.

Formerly the word umry carried no invi-

dious meaning; itaiiuply implied any inte-

rest whatever. The word usury can no

longer express the meaning of the Hebrew
text; and accordingly the Bible of Oster-
•wald and that of the Portuguese Jews, call

iaterest thit which Sacy, from the Vulgaje,
bas called usury.
The law of Moses, therefore, forbids all

manner of interest on loan, not only be-

tween Jews, but between a Jew and his

countryman, without distinction of religi-
on. The loan must be gratuitous whene-
Ter it ig to oblige those who claim our as-

sistance, and when it is not intended ts>r

commercial speculation.
We must not forget that tbece laws, so

humane and so admirable at these early pe-
liods, were made for a people which thea
ibrmed a state and held a rank among na-

tions.

If the remnants of this people, now scat-

tered among all nations, are attentively

considered, it will be seen that, since the
Jews hare been driven from Palestine, they
no longer have had a common country, they
no longer have had to maintain among thein

the primeval equality of property. Al-

thoug-h filled with the spirit of their legis-

lation, they have been sensible that the let-

ter of the law could no longer be obeyed
when its pi inciplc was done away ;

and they
bare, therefore, without any scruple, lent

money un interest to trading Jews, as well

as to men of different persuasions.

TWELFTH QUESTION.
Does it forbid or does it allow to take in-

terest from stranger? ?

iVSWER.

We have seen, in the answer to the fore

^ing q>iestion, that the prohibition of usu-

'

ry, eonsidered as the smallest interest, wa»
a maxim of charity and of benevolence, ra-
ther than a commercial regulation. In thla

point ofview it is equally condemned by the
law of Moses and by the Talmud : we are

generally tbrbiddfen, always on the score of

charity, to lend upon interest to oar fellow-

citizens nf different persuasions, as well as
to our fellow-Jews.

The disposition of the law, which allows
to take interest from the stranger, evideut-

ly refers only to nations in commercial in-

tercourse with us; otherwise there MOul4
be an evident contradiction beween this pa»-
s age and twenty others of the sacred wri»

tings.
" The Lord your God loveth thestran*

ger, in giving him food and raiment; love

ye therefore the stranger, for ye were stran-r

gers in the land of Egypt." Deut. x. 18, 19." One law shall be to him that is home-
bom and to the stranger." Exod. xii. 49," Hear the causes between your brethren^'
and .judge righteously between every raaa
and his brother, and the stranger that is

with him." Deut. i. 16.
"

If a stranger
sojourn with thee in your land, you shall

not vex him." J^r. xix. 33.
" Thou shalt

neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him,
for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.'^
Exod. xxii. 21.

" If thy brother be waxea
poor, or fallen in decay with thee^thwi
shalt then relieve him

; yea, though he b«s

a stranger, or a sojourner." Lev. xxv. 15.

Thus the prohibition extended to the

stranger who dwelt in Israel : the Holy
Writ places them under the safe-guard of
God

;
he is a sacred guest, and God orders

OS to treat him like the widotv aad like the

orphan.
It is evident that the text of the Vulgate

-^" Extranei fajnaberis et fratri tuo non
fainaberis"—can be underetood only as

meaning foreign nations in commercial in-

tercourse with us
; and, even in this case^

the Holy Writ, in aliowing to take inteiest

from the stranger, does not mean an cxtia-

ordiuary propt, oppressive and odious to

the borrower. " Npn licuiese Israelitis,''

say the doctors,
" usuras immoderatas exii-

gere al^rxtraaeis, etiam divitib^s, rt§ est

per se nota."

Can Moses be considered as the lawgiver
of the universe, becau.=c he v as the lowgi*
ver of the Jews ? V>ere the laws he gave
to the people, which God had entrusted to

his care, likely to become the general laws

of mankind? " Thou shalt not lend upon
interest to t'. y brother." What security
had he, that, in the intercourse which
would be naturally cstablibh/d between the

Jews and foreign nations, these last would

renouiice customs gciH'rally prevailing ii;
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trade, and lend to th^ Jews without requu-^be Talmud, a treatUe o{ maeof (perfe«-

ing any interest ? AVas he then bound to

sacrifice the interest of his people, and to

impoverish the Jews to enrich foreign na-

tions ? Is it not absolutely absurd to re-

proach him with having put a restriction

to the precept contained in Deuteronomy ?

What lawgiver but would have considered

such a restriction as a natural principle of

reciprocity ?

How far superior in simplicity, generosi-

ty, justice, and humanity, is the law of Mo-

ses, on this head, to those of the Greeks,
and of the Romans? Can we find, in the

history of the ancient Israelites, those scan-

dalous scenes of rebellion, excited by the

harshness of creditors towards their debt-

ors; those frequent abolitions of debts to

prevent the multitude, impoverished by
the extortions of lenders, from being driven

to despair ?

The law of Moses and its interpreters
hare distinguished, with a praise-worthy

humanity, the different uses of borrowed

money. Is it to maintain a family ? Inte-

rcut is forbidden. Is it to undertake a com-
mercial speculation, by which the principal
is adventured? Interest is allowed, even

between Jews. " Lend to the poor," says
Mos£s. He>e the tribute of gratitude is

the only kind of interest allowed
;
the sa-

tisikction of obligingis the sole recompence
•f the conferred benefit. The case is dif-

ferent iu regard to capitals employed in ex-

tensive commerce : there, Moses allows the

lender to come in for a share of the profits
•f the borrower; and as commerce was

scarcely known among the Israelites, who
were exclusively addicted to agricultural

pursuits, and as it was carried on only with

sti-angers, that is, with neighbouring nati-

ons, it was allowed to share its profits with
them.

It is in this view of the subject that M.
Clermont-Tonnere made use of these re-

markable words in the first National As-

sembly :
"

It is said that usury is permit-
fed to the Jews; this assertion is grounded
•nly on a false interpretation of a principle
•f benevolence and fraternity which forbade

them from lending upon interest to one
another."

This opinion is also that of Puffendorf
«nd of other writers on the law of nations.

The antagonist* of the Jews have laid a

Ifreat stress on a passage of Maimonides,
who seems to have represented as a precept
the expi-ession anochri taisifi, (make profit
•f the stranger.) But although Maimon-
ides has presumed to maintain this opinion,
it is well known tl»at his sentiments have
been most completely refuted by the learn-

•4 Rabbi Abarbanel, Wc find, bcsidot, io

tion) that one of the ways to arrive at per»

fectiou, is to lend withoui interest to the

stranger, even to the idolater. Whatever
besides might have been the condescension
of God to the Jews, if we may be alloweii

the expression, it cannot be reasonably sup-
posed that the common Father of mankind
could, at any time, make usury a precept.
The opinion uf Maimonides, which ex-

cited all Jewish doctors against him, vraM

principally condemned by the famous Rab«
bies Moses de Gironda and Solomon Bena-

daret, upon the grounds, first, that he had
relied on the authority of Sifi'ri, a private
doctor, whose doctrine has not been sanc«
tinned by the Talmud : for it is a general
rule that evei-y rabbinical opinion that is

not sanctioned by that work is considered
as null and void. Secondly, because if Mai-
monides understood that the word nochri

(stranger,) was applicable to the Canaan-
ean people doomed by God to destruction-
he ought not to have confounded a public
right, arising from an extraordinai-y order
of God to the Israelites, considered as a
nation, with the private ri^ht of an indivi-

dual towaids another individual of that
same nation.

It is an incontrovertible point, accordin|{
to the Talmud, that interest, even among
Israelites, is lawful in commercial opera-
tions, where the lender, running some of
the risk of the borrower, becomes a sharer
in his profits. This is the opinion of all
Jewish doctors.

It is evident, that opinions, teeming Mitk
absurdities, and contrai-y to all rules of so-
cial morality, although advanced by a Rab.
bi, can no more be imputed to the general
doctrine of the Jews, than similar notions^
if advanced by Catholic theologians, could
be attributed to the evangelical doctrine.
The same may be said of the general charge
made against the Hebrews, that they are

naturally inclined to usury : it cannot be
denied that some are to be found, though
not so many as is generally supposed, who-
follow that nefarioixs traffic condemned by
their religion.
But if there are some not over-nice ia

this particular, is it just to accuse one hun-
dred thousand individuals of this vice?
\N'ould it not be deemed an injustice to lay
the same imputation on all Christians, be-
cause some of them are guilty of usury?

'pp. 197—20/.
The Sermons, Odes, and the Hymns,

conifiosed in Hebrew, t'onn by no mean*
the ieasit intcreiting part of the volume.

Tiie following verses will serve as ape*
cime-Qh of the modest and delicate praisei
lavished on NAPotso^ lae OriaT !
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Extractfrom the Ode composed by A. M.
Cologna.

On the deeds of the mighty will I raise

a song ;
ou the deeds of the hero, chief of

rnen, unmatdied in battles. Near him the

glory of kings fades and vanishes : they
hide before him their diminished heads.

Their greatness is a thing of nought.
• Which of his deeds shall first inspire the

baj'd ? Wonders upon wonders are engrared
on g'orj''s adamanti'ac tablet ! Numberless
are his victories and countless his triumphs.
Who to each bright orb in the starry
heaven can assign a name, or fix a stedfart

«ye on the father of light, blazing forth in

his meridian glory ?

Early were his deeds in arms. The hills

of Moatenotte beheld him victorious :

Egj'pt, that ancientland of slavery, felt the

strength of his arm : Ulm, Marengo,
Austerlitz witnessed his prowess, nor weak
iras there the strife of death.

Distant hills shook with his warlike

thnuder : by his strong arm his enemies
were humbled. The mighty of the earth

}iave bent before him. He has said to na-

tions,
" Let there be peace," and the uni-

verse is at rest.

Firmly on wisdom is his throne fixed on

high •, justice and truth xiphoid his crown.

He pours the balmy oil of grace into the

•wounds of innocence
;
he heals the galling

sores of oppression. The proud and the

haughty he heeds not
; they stand silent

ami abashed befmehim.

He has placed in justice the delight of

his heart : unborn races shall hail him
Father of his people. By him the happi-
Ijess of nations rests on the tables of the

law as on a rock. The wreaths of victory
adorn his brOw, the gracious seat of law-

inspiiing wisdom, pp. 231—232.

Extract from, the Ode composed by M. J
] Mayer.
No mortal eye can look on the father of

light, when, in mid career, bursting from
clouds and mists, dark rolling on each side,
he pin'sues the brightness of his steps.
The p-een hills lift their dewy heads, the

flowers glitter in the valley, the soft gale
wafts fragrancy around.

Such is Napolf.on ijn his career of gloryl
Weak are the bards of present days to

raise the song of his fame : too high for

them arc \\w. mighty deeds. In wonder
their voice is lost ; the untuned lyi'e drops
from their uplifted hands. Thus the sun
of wisdom ami strength gladdens the world,

xising above mortal praise.

How great thy destiny, O Napoleon f

Who can be compared with thee among
the glory of nations ? >Vho amona: re-

nowned warriors, among sage lawgivers,
ever raised his fame near to thine, O first
of mortal men? Bright in days of old
was the glory of Athens and of Rome : dim
is their light iio.v before thee. On thee
the eyes of nations are fixed ; they wonder,-
and bless thy name.

V\'ho is like unto thee, O Napoleon, in

the daiys of thy glory, whtn thou gi-a'spcst
the death-dealing steel, that thy allii s niighf
rest behind its lightning I Like the eagle
of the rock Mas thy flight over Germaiiy''s
plains. Thy heroes innumerable ciouded
around thee

;
the thunder of war wiis in

their hands, carryii.g destruction among
tlie foe. Thus the cloud, rising from the

abyss, borne along by the western wind,
dark, vast, terrible, overspreads the black-
ened field.

The earth trembled, hut now rests in

peace. Far distant nations bent before the

majesty of thy brow. I'lm, iMarengOj
Austerlitz, the plains of Egypt, beheld the
feats of Napoleon. "Raise altars to the
God of battles," he said, and altars arosei

from their ruins
;
bitterness fied from our

hearts, at the dawn of his grace. Happy,
happy, are the children of France. Na-
tions had but a glimpse of the star of our

pride, swiftly gliding through the mist

tinged with its glory.

Bards of Israel, let your harmonious

songs thrill in my soul, that, amidst the

voice of nations, the fame of the hero may
be raised in the ancient words of Jacob, the

words of the youth of our people. The
great Napoleon looked down on thechiU
dren of woe, sport of the proud and of the

oppressor : he gathered tlieui round hint

hke a tender father : from the dust he
raised them to stand as a mark of his might.
Just are his judgments ; great and big with

gladness is the propitious light of his

wisdom. Before it, the darkening cloud of

shame retires, rolling back on the foes of

our people, p. p. 235—238.

Exlractfrom the Hymn composed by J£
S. WUtcrsheiin.

Eminent in war is the hero among chiefs.

The Nile and the Jordan have beheld his

deeds, terrible in battles. The lightning
of his steel gleams on the proud in arms—*

but he exulteth not over the fallen foe : his

mighty hand raiseth the fallen in the strife.

In vain the nations of the earth united

against him; weak was their arm, and

powerless their blows. In Marengo's and

Austeiiitz 5 bloody plains he broke the boMT
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of the strong ;
the thickened phalajixes of

his enemies were scattered before him.
Grateful to humbled kings was the olive-

branch of peace, mildly shining in the

iQiagaanimous hand of the conqueror.

To imperial France he bent his victo-

rious steps ;
his faithful subjects greeted

his return. Thus a futlier beholds his

children, the pride of his heart, dutiful and
aflectiouate: they rejoice iu the firmness
of his throne : it rests on victory—cle-

mency—virtue—humanity-—justice.

May his fame, like his goodness, fill the

Universe! iNIay our auglst Emperor
live for ever.—!\Iay our august Empress
Hve forever. This is cur constant prayer,
the dearest wish of our hearts : and may
the Eternal pour his holy blessings on the

Imperiul Famibi . Amen. pp. 239.—>43.

Among other acts of this asseifibly,

js a Letter addressed to all the Synagop^ues
of Europe requesting them to send depu-
ties to the Grand Sanhedrini.

The following Regulations for the reli-

gious worship and the internal police of

the nation, are worthy of attentive con-

sideration, as partly developing the in-

tentions of the French ruler.

PLAN.
Art.T. A Synagogue and a Consistory shall

be established in every department wliich

contains two thousand individuals profess-

ing the religion of Moses.
II. In case a department should not con-

tain two thousand Israelites, the jurisdic-
tion of the Cons'.storial Synagogue shall

extend over as many of the adjoining de-

partments as shall make up the said num-
ber. The seat of the Synagogue shall al-

ways be in the most populous citv.

III. In no case can there be more than
one Consistorial Synagogue for each depart-
ment.

IV. Xo particular Synagogue can be

established, but after being proposed by
the Consistorial Synagogue to the compe-
tent authority. Each particular Synagogue
shall be superintended by a Rahhi and two

elders, who shall be named by the compe-
tent authorities.

V. There shall be a Grand Rabbi in each
Consistorial Synagogue.

VI. The Consistories shall be romposed,
as much as possible, of a Grand Rabbi, and
three other Israelites, two of whom shall

be chosen among the inhabitants of the
town which is the seat of the Consistory.

VII. The oldest member shall be Presi-

dent of the Consistory. He shall taJ^e the
title of Elder of (k^ Qon?hiory,

n

VIII. In eath Consistorial district the

competent authority shaM name tvventjr-five
Nntaklis among the Israelites who pay the

largest contributions.
IX. These A o/aoto shall name the mem-

bers of the Consistory, who must be appro-
ved by the competent authority.''

X. No one can be a member of the Con-

sistory if he is not thirty years of age, if

he has been a bankrupt, unless he honour-

ably paid al'terwards, or if he is known to
be an usurer.

XI. Every Israelite, wishing to settle ia

France, or in the kingdom of Italy, shall

give notice of his intention, within three
months after his arrival, to the Consistory
nearest his place of residence.

XII. The functions of the Consistory
shall be

1st. To see that the Rabbies do not,
either in public or in private,- give
any instructions or explanation'; of
the law, iu coutradictian to the an-
swers of the assemSlv, confirmed bv
the decisions of the Great Saxhe-
DRni.

2nd. To maintain order in the intertor
of Synagogues, to inspect the admi-
nistration of particular Synagogues,
to settle the assessment, and to regu-
late the use of the sums neccssary
for the maintenance of the I\Iosaic

-worship, and to see that for cause or
under the pretence of religion, no
praying assembly be formed without

being expressly authorised. ••

3d. To encourage, by all possible
means, the Israelites of the Consis-
torial district to follow useful pro-
fessions, and to report to govern-
ment the names of those who cannot
fender a satisfactory account of
their means of subsistence.

5tli. To give annually to government
the number of Jewish tonscriuts
w ithin the district.

XIII. There shrdl be formed in Paris a
General Consistory, composed of three
Rabbies and two other Israelites.
XIV. The Rabbies of the Central Con-

sistory shall be selected fn»iii the Grand
Rabbies, and the rules contained iu the
tenth article shall apply to -rill others.
XV. A member of the Central Consisto-

ry shall go out every year, but he may al-

ways be re-elected.

XVI. Tl«e vacant places shall be filled by
the remaining members. Tlie niem'>e'r
elect shall not take his place till his election
is approved by government.

XVil. The • fHuctions of the Central
Coiisxatory are,
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1st. To correspond with tbe Consisto-

ries.

2nd. To watch over the execution of

evei7 article of the present regula-

tions.

3d. To denounce to the competent
authoritv all infractions of these

said regulations, either through

negligence or throufifh desisrn.

4th. To confirm the nomination of

Rabbles, and to propose to the com-

petent authority, when necessary,

the removal of Rabbles and of mem-
bers of Consistories.

X-VIIl. The Grand Rabbi shall be named

by the twenty-five Notablts, mentioned in

the eighth article.

XIX. The new Grand Rabbi elect shall

not enter into his functions till he has

been approved by the Central Consistory.

XX, ]No Rabbi can be elected—
1st. If he is not a native of France

or of Italy, or if he has not been

naturalized.

2nd. If he does not produce a certifi-

cate of his abilities, signed by three

Frenchmen, if he is a Frenchman,
and by three Italians, if he is an

Italian: and from the year 1820, if

he docs not understand the French

language in France, and the Italian

in the Kingdom of Italy. The
candidate who joins some proficien-

cy in Greek or Latin to the know-

ledge of the Hebrew language, will

be preferred, all things besides being

equal.

XXI. The functions of the Rabbles

arc

1st. To teach religion.

2d. To inculcate tbe doctrines con-

tained in thedecisions of the Great
S.\XHF,DRni.

3d. To preach obedience to the laws,

and more particularly to those which

relate to the dc fence of the couiitry ;

to dwell especially on this point

every year, at the epoch of tVie con-

scription, from the jnoment govern-

in* -..t shall first call upon the people

till the law is fully executed.

4th. To represent militaiy service to

the Israelites as a sacred duty, and

to declare to them, that, while they

arc engased in it, the law exempts
them from the practices v.hich

min-ht he found incompatible with it.

5th. To preach ii the Synagogues,
and to recite the prayers which are

publicly made for the Emperor
and the Imperial FuniiUj.

6th. To celebrate

pronounce divorcrs, without, on ^taf

pretence, acting in either case, till

the parties who require their minis-

try have produced due proofs of the

act having been sanctioned by the

civil authority.

XXII. The salary of the Rabbies, men>-

hers of the Central Consistory, is fixed at

six thousand livrrs : that of the Grand
Rabbies of Consistorial Synaeognes at

three thonr.and livres
;
that of the Rabbies

of particular Synagogues .shall be fixed by
the conunuiHty of Israelites which shall

have required the establishment of such a

Synagogue ;
it cannot be less than a lliou-

sand livres. The Israelites of tb.e several

districts may vote an augmentation of these

salaries.

XXIII. Each consistory shall present to

the competent authority a plan of assess-

ment among the Israelites of the district

for the sums necessary to pay the stipends^

of the Rabbies. The other expences of

worship shall be fixed and assessed by the

competent authority, on the demands of

the Consistories. The salary of the cen-

tral Rabbies shall be proportionally paid
out of the sums levied on the several dis-

tricts.

XXIV. Each consistory shall name an

Israelite, not a Rabbi, nor member of the

Consistory, to receive the sums which shall

be levied in the district.

XXV. This Treasurer shall pay quarter-

ly the salary of the Rabbies, and the other

expencfcs of worship, upon orders, signed
bv at least three members of the Consis-

tory. He shall give his account every

year, on a fixed day, in a full Assembly of

the Consistoiy.
XXVI. Every Rabbi who, after the pro-

mulgation of the present regulation=, shall

be unemployed, and will choose, neverthe-

less, to remain in France or in Ita'y, shall

be bound to adhere formally, and to sign a

declaration of his adherence to, the deci-

sions of the Gre,\t Sanhedrim. The

copy of this declaration shall be sent to

the Central Consistory, by the Consistory
which shall have received it.

XXVII. The Rabbies who are members
of the. Great Sanhedrim shall be, as

much as possible, preferred to all others,
to fill the places of Grand Rabbies.

The work also contains an Address from

the Israelites of Frankfort on the Maine,
and the answer sent by the assembly, and

concludes by a speech of ^l. Avi^dor,
one of the secretaries, relative to the per-
secutions sustained by the Jews,

—the

and to causes of these perEcculioiis
—the protee-
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tion afforded.to them by the clergy atdif-

fereiit tunes, and u series of resolutions

tbankuio; the Christian clergy in various

parts of Europe for the manifold favours

confirmed by tiiem in former centuries on
the Israelites.

Many of the speeches of the deputies
evince very great talents; and the whole

work is eijually valuable for its curiosiiy
and interest.

Household Furniture and Interior De-

corations, executed from Desii^ns by
Thomas Hope, Esq. consisting of Per-

spective and Geometrical Views ofAparl-
rnents, with their chairs, tables, sophas,

candelabrae, ehaudehers, tripods, &c. -lOl.

10s. boards.

The State of the Poll for Members in

Parliament to represent the City ofYork;

begun .May 7th. and closed May 14th,
1807. Is. 6d.

Remarks and Experiments on differ-

ent Parts of the Proce>s of Brewnig, par.-

tjcularly on the continued Application of

a boiling Heat during the Operation of

Mashing. 3s.

Prize Essays and Transactions of the

Highland Society of Scotland. By H
Mackenzie, E.-q. vol. IH. 8vo. 14s.

Capt.ain Foot's Vindication of his Con-

duct, when Captain of His Majesty's

Ship Sea-horse, a^d senior Othccr in the

Bay of Naples, in the Summer of 1790.
Is. 6d.

Cjises in Farriery ;
in which the

Diseases of Horses are treated on the

Principles of the \'eterinary School of

Medicine, by JohnShipp, 4to. ll. Is.

Letters on Mythology, containing the

Histories, Characters, and Attributes of

the principal Divinities and Mythologi-
cal Personages of Greece, Home, Egypt,
&c.

An Abridgement of Gibbon's History
of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, 2 vols. 8vd. Ics.

Reasons for rejecting the presumptive
Evidence of Mr. Almon, that Hugh Boyd
was the Writer of Junius, witli Pas^,ages
selected to prove the real author of the

XiCtters of Junius, 2s.

Thoughts on the Effects of the British

QrOvei'iuuent on the State of India: ac-

/>

companied with Hints concerning the
Means of conveying Civil and Religious
Instructions to the Natives of that Coun-
try, by the Rev. William Tennant, LL. D.
late Chaplain to His Majesty's Troops in

Bengal, 8vo, 7s.

The Political Panorama, or Caricature

History of the Tnnes, No. 1 , folio.

A new Dormant, or Extinct Peerage
of England : or Genealogy of those Peers,
made by Writ or Creation, whose titles

are presumed to be either Dormant, in

Abeyance, or absolutely Extinct. Inter-

spersed with then- public Employment,
most memorable Actions, and remarkable

Anecdotes, from the Norman Conquest
to the Year 1806. By T. C. Banks, vol.

1. 4to. 21. 2s. royal paper, 31. 3s. boards,
the second volume is in the press.

The Speech of F. P. Stratford Esq. to

the Freholders of the County of North-

hampton May 14, 1807,

'

Is,

A plain Statement of Earl Stanhope's
System of Tuning keyed Instruments, by
Dr. Callcott, Is. Gd.

Historical Enquiry respecting the per-
formance of the Harp in the Hijihlands
of Scotland, from the earliest times un-
til it was discontinued about 1734, to
which is prefixed an Account of a very
ancient Caledonian Harp, and of the Harp
of Queen Mary, by J. Gunn. ll. 5s.

The Climate of Great Britain ; or
Remarlis on the Chaiii^e it has un-

dergone particularly within the last

fifty Years. By John Williams, Esq»
8vo. pp. 358. pr. 8s. Baldwin.

Mr. Ws.' intention in this work is to

account for the increasing humidity and
consequent cloudinessand coldness of our

springs and summers, an opinion gencr-

rally adopted of late years, but which
cannot be certified without reference to
a well digested series of meteorological
observations. Vague report ought not
to be depended on in subjects of this kind.
" This it. the hottest day that I ever I'elt ia

my life."
"

I am sure that it is as iiot

this afternoon as it is in the West Indiei.''
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" Such a long continued series of wet

-weather was never known in England be-

fore."
" The drought this year will

kill every vegetable in the united king-

dom." " Did you ever know so severe

a winter ? I protest that I believe Green-

land can never be so cold." Such ex-

pressions are so universal, that, in the

lapse of a very few years, each in rotation

becomes the commonplace salutation ot

the day : but philosophical investigation

should not de^ieud on personal feelings.

The authorities adduced by this author,

will, we fear, not stand the severe test of

scientific scrutiny. Mr. ^V. proceeds, on

these data, to notice the etfecis *vhich

such uncongenial seasons have produced
on the vegetable and animal Economy,
The work is arranged in nineteen chap-

ters, of the following titles and subjects.

Chapter L On the Clbnalc.

Various accounts are given relative to

the alteration stated to have taken place
at ditfei-fut tiines, of amelioration caused

by the introduction of Agriculture by the

Romans, and deterioration since iniiuced

by thet oo great proportion of evaporatin;^;

surface.

" T attribute thft humidity, ar.d conse-

qurnt coldness of our modern suiraners,

lo the euc/eased evaporating surface, ca\i-

sed by the eaclosiug of the open fields and
wastes ; the multifdrious iutersections of

iiiem by fences, esptcially with hawthorn;
to the encreased luxuriance oF our crops,

1?y a general system cf improvement in the

agriculture of the country, to tlicse I may
with propriety add the late increase of pas-

turage, productive of a serious dispropor-
tion between that and tillage ;

to the nu-

tncrous plantations, more especially of

foreign trees, and such whose exhaling

power is prodigiously great ;
and tiie im-

mense bodies of nearly stagnated water, ia

tlie numerous canals (hat have been cut

within the assigaed period." p. 15.

II. On Evaporating Snrfuce, Treei. S)-c.

Mr. W. maintains that the evaporating
surface of this kingdom, exposed to the

influence of the sun and air, is much

greater at the present time, than it was
some cfw/.«rJe.s- past. (Mr. VV. in his title

confines Ids researches to the last ////j/

yearn.) Various experiments are detailed,

designed to prove that plants evaporate
so rapidly, that a given surface of cultiva-

ted ground emits a greater proportion of

3>uniidity than if the same surface were

covered with water: and also, that the

greater number of plants now cultivated

evaporate more freely than many others.

The rapid increase of enclosures is par-

ticularly noticed.

III. On the Disposal oj Vapour arising

from vegetable Surface.

An endeavour to explain the formation

of vapour, its suspension in the atmos-?

phere its solution and condcnsati n, of

clouds, of rain, of fair and foul weather

&c.
" The air of our atmosphere is capable

of disijolviug a portion of water, and sus-

pending it in a state ofvapour. This union

and suspension is effected by the combined

powers of heat and electricity. Water,
wV.c-nina stateof complete >»lu(i">i, that ia,

when its particles are very minutely divided,

doe* not destroy the transparency of the

is air
•,

clouds appear only when the vapour
is floating in a state of mixture. P. 40.

IV. rower of Vegetables to deprive Va-

pour of its Electricity
—

Experiments to

shew the Eormution of Rain morefully in

the tcestern and norih western tliuninlhe

eastern sides if this kingdom
—Cuuses and

comparative View.

Ihe conducting qualities of vegetables
form the principal subjects of discussion

in this chapter. Electricity being a

powerful agent in sustaining vapour in

the atmosphere, every circumstance which

diminishes it, must cause the condensa-

tion and fall of that vapour which it

supported.
"

IS'o one that has been inattentive to

such matters can imagine how much water

one tree will distil in a night's time, by con-

densing the vapours which trickle down
the twigs and boughs, so as to make the

ground below quite in a float." p. t)3.

Taking this statement as correct, we
cannot avoid inferring the direct contrary
to Mr. W. for if electricity supports va-:

pour, and vegetables, by acting as conduc-

tors, abstract that principle from the air, it

is e\ ident that by so doing they must great-

ly contribute fo f/fs;cr«/c the atmosphere;"

every plant therefore which is cultivated

where no plant grew before, must, accordi

ing to Mr. W's. supposition, render the air

less humid, and thus <»«e/io;-rt/e the climate.

In this instance wc ha.Ye taken Mr. VVs.'

hypothesis as granted, without vouching
for its authenticity. Is the circumstance

wlluded to by Mr, VV. in the ^hovt? exU'a,<;^,
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prodaced by electricity, or thewel' known

principles of' Clicraistry ? Tliat is, as the

earth, at a tew feet below the surface, is

of a much lower temperature than the air,

do the various tubes which communi-
cate between the leaves and the roots

act as conductors of caloric, which of

course deposits on the leaves the fluid

wliich it sujtported, on the same principles
as the often repeated experiment of the

bottle of \vine, which, when brought from

the cellar to the table, demonstrates its

coldness by the dew which insiantly
covers it ?

V. The different Effects produced hi/ a

settled and serene, or a moist and cloudi/

Atmosphere, on Vegecoblfs and Ani'nnl

Economi/—Diseases ofPlanis, arisingfrmn
the sudden Variations of Temperature

—
Increase of noxious Insects—Km.U disco-

rpered which uerp Jormerli/ unknetcn in

this Climate.

VI. General Surface of cultivated land.

Mr. W. maintains that a'j;. ieiiltural

improvement has been carried too far.

We may compare the present agricultu-
ral state of this country as fr>st approaching
to that of an overcrouded hothouse; where,
from the great variety of vegetablts, con-

fiued within a limited atmosphere, by the

interception of the suns rays, and the hu-
nid exhalations of a large mass of vegetable
Surface tvc/i a bwcful vapour is i^en- ra'.ed^

as to disappoint the hopes of the cultivator,
and greatly diminish the produce of

that golden harvest, which his sanguine
ideas had led him to anticipate. It has

been remarked of the English climate,
that it is highly favourable to the growth
of trees, but not to their fiuctitication : the

same observation is in some degiee appli-
cable to the giow th of corn, particularly
wfieat.''^ p. 107.

VII. Of (he Increase of Pasturage be-

yond that of Tillage.

On the grounds mentioned in Chap. TI.

Mr. W. mamtains that the incieuse of

grasses causes a moie copious evapora-
tion than the same spread of corn : it is

evident tliat Mr. W. docs not use words
in \.\\e\r scientifii sense; all species of corn

being included in the former genus,

\ll\. On the Influence of a cold liu-

rnid C/iinaie on the Animal Econoinii—
Fashionable Stoves— War>?i Rooms— Thin

Clothing, i^-c.

Qa the subject of our present exces-

sive care to exclude cold from our

dwtllin;;s he says,
" Bv keeping the air of our apartments

so much warmer then the external air,
we are not only more disposed to fall iist«

torpor on going into the open air but,
what is still more unfortunate, the in-
creased action occasioned by the newly-
applied and increased stimulus, which
consequently follows, when we return into
our apartments, inrreasrs any predispesi-
tion for inflammatio <. And in this poiiit
of view, as still tending to magnify the
evil, the ne-r tm e <" «' iK^iit sli-iesiae
sash frames, air tight shutters, sandbags,
donhic <ioors, with spring or elastic defen-
sors ; all calculated to obstruct every
stream of air, bowever small, and iv^solatft

the persons ivithin from the general body
of atmosplieric air, to which they must
frequently he again suddenly subject, with
less power to resist the certain effects of
such a change r must, whatever our admi-
ration of genius, and our love of eiegaiicft

may dictate, be on the score of salubrity
condemned." p. 173.

IX. Effects of a less clouded State of th6

Atmosphere on Pasturage and other Vege-
tablcs—Eccommendation of substitucing
other Substa7ices instead of Hut/, forfeed-
ing Horse

•:, 4"C-

The principles argued on in this chapter
are the same as those stated in the chap-»
tcrs II. III. and VII.

X On the probable Mfthodsqf umeliora-'

ling the Stale of the Atmosphere at th»

Season complained of
—Reduction ofexha-

ling Surface, S\-c.

First, a judicious selection of vegetable*
for forming fences ; secondly, a more eco-

nomical method of feeding horses, so as to

lessen the demand for hay, and, by this

mea\is, reduce the proportion of pasturage j

and thirdly, to use greater precaution ia

the choice of trees, and methods of

making arboreous plantations; and, finally
to remove all unnecessary exhaling siirface,

such as old pollard trees, stools of alder, or

willow, and weeds in the banks of hedges;
which are allowed to pollute the atmos-

phere for no useful purpose whatever." p.
936.

XI. Attention to fences—A Eeductimi

of them, and planting such Vegetables for
the Purpose us evaporate little, S)C.

XII. Extent of Pasturage from tkeln-

crca.sing Advance of Labour—High Tuxe$
—

Tithes, S)C,
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XIII. The removal of' useless Vegetables
as Foilurd Trees— Modern ornumentid

i^lanlations— Treea inhed^e houA—And
a General Heductioa of Trees recumuumd-

ed.

These chapters include various propo-
sals for the auiel;oration of the climate,

according to the priucipies
ad^'ocated by

Mr. Williams.

XIV. Not to place too muck TLeliance on

I'oreign Commerce.

The object of this chapter is to prove
that other nations, observing the effect pi

commerce on British prosperity,
« Will dCTote their attention, with un-

remitting diligence, to the same means of

acquiring riches and power, till at length

trade will defeat its own purposes : wore

natural productions will be raised than

can possibly be consumed, and more arti-

Ijcial ones manufactured than can find a

market, and a general stagnation of foreign

commerce must be the result,"

This is a part of commercial statistics

which would require voiuiiies specifically

devoted to tiie subject to do it justice.

XV. On the Ivjluence of
Inclosure

Acts.

That is, on the increase of cultivation.

This chapter is on the same subj ct and

to the same effect as Chapters II. iV.

VI. Vll. X. XI. Xil. Xlil.

XVI. On the hifiuence of uqueoua Sur-

faces if the Climute.

Mr. W. considers canals, artificial

rivers, ornamental laics, docks, &c. to be

kijuno'js in their effects. In chapter 11

Mr. W. maintains that ground covcrcu by
TegetatioHj evaporates more copiously
than when the same surface is covci ed by
water; granting this, it is evident that

every acre of land previously employed
in vegetntion and alierwai-ds dug up for

canals, &c. diminishes the quanium of eva-

poration by exactly theditterence noiiced

before : all artificial pieces of watej-,

therefore, according to Mr V^:^.' hypothe-
sis, proportionally lessen the humidity of
the atmosphere : this seems the just in-

ference from the premises; but it does

Eot appear to have presented itself to

Mr. W.

XVII. hj/perfecfion ofovr Meteorologi-
cal Knowledge—Means cfextending it, 4 c.

XVIII. An Enr^idr^ into the Canst of

Winds; particulary those which are expo*
rienced in Great britain.

If, when writing this chapter, Mr. W.
had adverted to the rapidit} and almost

perpetual activity of the wind, he might
perhaps have spared himself much of the

trouble of reconmiending local improve-
racat. Allowing a south wind to travel at

a moderate rate, we shall find the ex-

halations arising from the cultivated

ground, the trees, the hedge rows, and
the other various sources of evaporation
in the departments of Calvados, Eurc,
Seine, Orne, Sorame, &c. on the other

side of the channel, would, in the coursa

of a few hours, dispense their injurious or

their beneficial influence, on the coun-'

ties of Hampshire, Sussex, Kent, Surry,

Middlesex, Berks, &c. whilu *he evapo-
rations arisiiig from these latter %vould be
trave img, with proportionate rapidity
and constancy, to Yorkshire, Durham,
and Scotland.

XIX. Effects of Electrical Agency
—A

Recommendation of a Jr'lan of occasiontilly

Electrising the Atmosphere, or dissipating
its Electricity, S^-c.

By means of buildings properly furnish-

ed with the means of exciting clectricityj
Mr. W. deems it possible even to excite

thunder storms, and recommends thq

adoption of such buildings for the pur-

pose of properly inaintaiinng the quanti-

ty of electric fluid in tbe air, thereby

regul,itii;g the atmosphere,
" so as to ren-

der the seabons more propitious to the

health ofour growing crops." We remem-
ber reading ot a farmer who received a
much more valuable gift from Jupiter,

namely, to dispense sunshine on o:ie field

and rain onthaladjoiningit, if he deemed
it expedient: even with this advantage the

trialdid not succeed—now in the present
instance, where this discriminating power
is i^ot pretended to, it would otten hap-

pen that farmer A. would want rain for his

aftermath, and tanner B. sunshine lor his

wheat, at the same time, on two adjoining

estates; we very much query whether the

peace of the neighbourhood would be
benefitted by the working of the electri-

cal null when procured by the advice of

fanner B. on the appearance of a threat-

ening cloud, which cloud had been ear-

nestly wished for by the farmer A. whosQ
remonstrances might not be so v.'ciglity as

to keep the mill quiet: now whether the
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damage produced by this exertion of

bndue induence should be settled in a

court of Common Law or of Chancery, is

Very immaterial to the main subject :

whatever effects these erections might

produce on the golden agricultural har-

fest, it is very evident that the golden

legal harvest would be rendered most ex-

uberantly productive.

Although the peculiar interest and

bias of opinion naturally produced by
intense application to one subject, is very
evident in almost every page of tliis work,

yet the zeal produced by these causes has

incited the author to amass a great varie-

ty of useful experiments, curious facts,

and shrewd obsen'atiuns by no means

unworthy of attention.

An Inqviri/ into the Chayiges on

Atmospheric Air, by the Germina-
tion of Seeds, the Vegetation of

Plants, and tlie Respiration of Ani-

inals. By Daniel Ellis. 8vo. pp.
260. E(Ii7ihurgh, Creech ; London,

Murray. I8O7.

The investigation of this treatise was

suggested to the author by accidentally

observing the spontaneous recovery of an

animal in whom all the appearances of

life had been suspended by drowning.

Reflecting on this part of the pathology
of respiration, and on the theories which

have been proposed to explain it, he was
led to consider with particular attention

the physiolo<j;y of that function. There-
suit of his inquiry terminated in a con-

viction that although many great and im-

portant steps had been made, yet much

liypothctical conjecture was blended with

estabhshed facts, and many suppositions
were admitted into our theories which but

ill accorded with the structure and eco-

nomy of the animal system.

By comparing attentively the chemical

facts which relate to this subject with

certain pathological appearances, and

considering both in connection with tiie

actual structure of the respiratory organs,
he was induced not only to reject the

sufficiency of the explanations which have
been hitherto proposed, bui to form some

opinions on tiie subject more consonant
—as it appeared to him—with the real

designs of nature. In the course of this

investigation, analotjy readiJy suggested to

him a comparison of the facts ascertained

in human respiration with those which
have been observed in the respiration of
inferior animals; and, from the lowest or-

der of animal beings, the transition to

the analogous phenomena which occur m
the vegetable kingdom, was natural and
obvious. Thus, in a descending series, all

the great classes of animated nature were

successively bi ought under his review;

and, arriving ultimately at the most sim-

ple form of existence, he was led to make
it the first subject of investigation, and
tlicn to retrace his steps through the more

complex and perfect forms of vegetable
and animal life.

It has been the constant aim of th«

author to make observation and experi-
ment the basis of all his reasonings, and
to deduce his conclusions from a full and
distinct consideration of all the circum-
stances which seemed necessarily to af-

fect them.

Much attention has likewise been be-

stowed to present the several facts, con-

nected with the subject, in the order in

which they have been successively made
known. By thus blending with the reci-

tal of facty, the history of their gradual

developement, an additional degree of in-

terest is imparted to tliem, and an oppor-

tunity is, at the same time, afforded, of •

doing justice to those eminent persons wiio

have preceded him in this branch of in-

quiry. To tliosc alto who feel a pleasure
in tracing the progress of the mind

through the details of an extensive ajid

complicated ijivcstigation, it may Le iu-

icrcsting to observe, m wiiat a slow and
successive manner the knowledge we at

present possess has been acquired : how

many individuals, often at very distant

periods, have been employed in adding to

it: and how many observations, appa-
rently, at first, trivial, iiave, in the pro-

gress, assumed an unexpected importance,

serving to connect together a long series

of f;icts, which, but for such casual aid,

might still have remained disjointed and
broken. ReSections such as these, wliile

they encourage every one to contrihute
his share, however small, to the general
stock of knov.ledge, may, at the same
time, serve to abatesoniewhatof that un-

pardonable vanity which has led some

philosophers to assume the sole merit of

having raised the edifice, when, in fact,

the foundation was entirely luid by others.
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and they themselves have only assisted in

arranging and giving form to the materi-

als of which tlie superstructure may here-

after be coniposed.
Without entering into formal and mi-.

Dute description, it has been a principal

object through the whole of this tnquii-y,
to combme anatomical fact uitli those

reasonings whicli relate immediately to

the living system. Unfortunately for phy-

siolo;^y, this circumstance has not always
been s'officiently kept in view, and tlic

taws which govern the movements of in-

animate matter have too frequently been

applied, without reserve or discrimina-

tion, to explain the functions of organ-
ized and living beings. To a certain ex-

tent, indeed, animated bodies are subject
to the same laws as all other material sub-

stances; but the peculiar properties
which they derive from the principle of

iife can never be explained on mechani-
cal or chemical principles. Although,

therefore, it will be found that chemical

pljenomena have received a due share of

attention, yet they have at all times been
held in subservience to the established

truths of anatomy, and to those laws

ishich peculiarly belong to bodies possess-
ed of the principle of life.

In the present treatise, no reference

whatever has been made to the theories

Vhich have been proposed to explain the

phenomena of vegetation and respira-
tion.

Whatever maybe tlie ultimate judg-
ment passed upon the general merits of

his performance, the author indulges the

hope, that some advantage, at least, may
indirectly result from it. Tlic extensive

series of facts which he has brought l^

gethcr, and tlie analogies which, from the

evidence of experiment, he has endea-

voured to trace among them, may direct

the attention of future inquirers to a

more comprehensive view of the subject
than has yet been taken, and impart a

new degree of interest and utility to the

research. The attempt also to combine,
in every instance, the demonstrations of

anatomy with the chersical phenomena
•which we observe, and to consider both in

connection and subservience to the laws

which characterise living beings, will, he

trusts, meet with the approbation of phy-

siologists; and tend to reduce within pro-

per limits the apphcation of chemistry to

this science. At any rate, the present

inquiry may serve to recall to a new and
more accurate Examination, the facts on
which our knowledge of these subjects is

foijnded
;
and in the present state of sei-?

ence, such an examination cannot fail to

dispel much of the cp.-or and obscurity in

which they are still involved.

The contents are thus arranged
—

Chap. I. Of the Changes induced on the

Air by the Germination of Seeds.

ir. Of the Changes induced on the Air

by the Vegelution <f Plants.

III. Of the Changes induced on the Air

by the Re$j/iratian of Insects, Worjns,

Fishes, and uwphibious Animals.

IV. Of the Change.-! induced on theAif

by the Ref^piratiou of Birds, of Quadru-

peds, and (f Man.

V. Of the Souree (f the Carbon in

Vegetables and Animals, by which the

Changes in the Air are effected.

Vi. Of the Phenomena zchich arise

from the Changes induced on the Air by
the living Functions of Vegetables and
Animals.

A Course of Lectures on Natural

Philosophy and the Mechanical Arts, con-

taining an accurate and extensive view

of all the Departments of Mechanical

Philosophy. By Thomas Young, M. D.
F. R. L. S. &c. 2 vols. 4to, 4l. 4s.

Practical Electricity and Galvanism
;

containing a series of experiments, cal-

culated for tlie use of those who are desi-

rous of becoming acquainted with that

branch of science, by JohnCuthbertson,

Philosophical Instrument Maker, and

Fellow of the Philosophical Societies of

Holiajid and Utrecht, fivo. 9 plates. 10«.

ed.

iI5otJt!0t

Ccrinna, or Italy. By Mad. de Stael

Holstein. 3 vols.

The Conscript. 2 vols 7s. boards.

Demon of Sicily. 4 vols. 20s. boards.

Family Annals. 5 vols. ll. 5s. boards

Spanish Outlaw. 4 vols. 20s. boards.

Rising Sun. Vol. 3. foolscap 8vo. Ts

boards.

Griffith Abbey. 2 vol*. 9rf. boards.
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Gabriel Forrester, 4 vols. ll. Is. boards.

Count Eiigenio, 2 vols. 10s. 6d. boards.

The Fugitive Countess, 4 vols. 12mo.

13s bo.irds.

Letters from the Mountains, 2d. edi-

tion, 3 vols. l2mo. 13s. 6d. boards.

Julien, or my Fatlier's House
;

frotn

the French of Ducray Dumenil. By Mrs.

Meeke. In 4 vols. i2mo. I8s. sewed.

Alvondovvn Vicarage, a Novel, in 2

vols. 12mo. price 9s. sewed.

The Bandit's Bnde, or the Maid of

Saxony. By the author of Montbrasil

Abbey. In 4 vols. 12ino. price 18s. sewed.

The Wedding Day, a Novel.
By^Eli-

zabeth Isabella Spence, Author of the

Nobility of the Heart, 3 vols. 12s. boards.

peciotiical iliteratum

Retrospect of Philosophical, Me^

chanicaf. Chemical and Agricultural
Discoveries, Nos. 1 to 7. pr. ll. 6s.

or in 2 vols, boards. Vol. ! pr. Us.

Vol. 2 pr. 16s. Wyatt. 1807.

This work commenced with the year
1805, and has now attained to a second

volume. It is an abridgem.ent of the pe-
riodical and other works, English and Fo-

reign, which relate to Arts, Chembtr^,

Manvfacturei, Agriculture and Natural

Philosophi/, and notices new inventions

and discoveries in a manner similar to

what the Reviews do new publications.
The period which each number embraces

is three months
;
and thou'irh every arti-

cle which has appeared within that pen
od is not specifically noticed, yet nothiuo;

of importance, which has eiiher issued

from the press at home, or has arrived

from the continent, relative to these sub-

jects, appears to have escaped the obser-

vation ot the editorsj The principal and

most material points contained in evt-iy
article are given in a strons;and perspicu-
ous outline, -withcut superceding in all

cases the necessity of a recurrence to the

original publication by those persons who
wish to be more minutely intbruied on the

subject under consideration. To most of

these papers are subjoined Observations

either elucidating the subject itself, point-

ing out the merits or demerits of the ur;-

ginal paper, or shewing how the principlt;

of aity discovery or comniumc«tion may
be rendered useful in other broiiches of

science, than the particular one, to which
it is now immediately applied. In both
the volumes Natural Philosophy and the

Arts hold the first place; and under this

department a notict is ctmveyed of about
two hundred valuable papers, published
in I806 and 1806, by more than twen-

ty learned individuals or societies, as

well in the remote parts of Europe as in

our own country.
The Review of the specifications of pa-

tents is drawn from the only source which
literature aiTords,

" The Kcpcrlori/ ofArts
and Manufactures." Ma.ny of these re-

late to improvements on Steam Engines,
which is become a peculiarly interesting

subject, from the general introduction of
th':sc machines into our manufactories;

That want of precision, so necessary in

the specilic-ation of patents, and of mathe-
matical accuracy, so indispensible in the

description of machinery, is exposed to

merited censure.

The materials for the agricultural de-

partment arc mostly supplied by the com-
munications to the Board of Agriculture,
the Bath Society Papers, and the Farmers

Magazine; those from the Annans of Agri-
culiuie and from the Agricultural Maga-
zine are few and of minor importance.
The Retrospect is certainly a valuable

analylical index to the many periodical

publications which relate to the subjects
to which the attention of the editors of
this work is confined

;
it points out the ne-

cessary materials to tliose who examine
these subjects scientifically, and, of itself

conveys sutHcient knowleduie to those

who read only for general information.

Bell's Parliffmeiitarij Delates avd

Biogniphical Sketches of Senatorial

Characters. Bvo. lii Pvunibers,

published (^very fortnight, pr. 23.

each. J. B. Bell. 1807.

The novelty of this work is, that in

addition to a summary of the debates of

both Houses of Parliament, each number
contains a biographical sketch of some

distinguished member, and each sketch is

accompanied with a finished eogiT.ving of

the personage who is the subject oi" it;

by whicii moans the public have an op-

portunity ot acquiring a knowledge of the

private and senatorial life, and politicai
career of each member so represented.

This work is so printed that it will foriA

3^
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two separate publications : the one con-

sistin;i of memoirs of statesmen, and the

leidiuj; characters of tiie aue : the other,

of accounts of the proceedings of the

great couucil of the nation, by wlncli

means the public will possess an assem-

blage of what may be called public cha-

racters, and also of a parliaiuentary regis-

ter.

The first number vas published on

Saturday, July 11, 1807, and is einbel-

lished with a portrait of His Majesty, iu

his robes, accomparued with a detailed

biographical sketch of tlie political hfe of

His Majesty. The first number, also co!>

tains all abridged historical detail of all

the boroughs in England—the number

of voters iii^each,
—the patron, proprietor.

or predominating interest,
—

togetherwuh
all such particulars,

as may be of equal

utility and interest : also the parliam-jii-

tary debates, from tlie comiaeiiceraent ot

the session's up to the latect period l)efore

the publication of the number: to which

is added, a correct list of both houses

of parliament.
The second number is ensbellished

with a !i!:eness of the Right Hon. the

Lord Chaacellnr Eldon; to which is ad-

ded, the life of liis lordihip, &rc.

A number will be pubjisned eve ry other

Saturday, embellished with a likeness ot'

some popular and distinguised speaker

of either house of parliament, and accom-

panied with memoirs.

The portraits are engraved by E. Scri-

ren, historical engraver to fler Royal

Hishness the Princess of Wales.

'

The Compiler, or Literary Ban-

quet. 12mo. pp. 48. pr. Gd. pub-
lished every fortnight. Neil.

• A series of extracts from cotcmperary

works, with original stories, and pieces

&f poetry,
form the contents of this neat

periodical publication.

Si.^ numbers will compose a volume.

^i
Jn Olio. By F. S. A. 4to. pp.

23. Bath, iVIeyler.

A Poem in honour of tlie goddess Cloa-

cina. Poetic justice
demands that a work

d-dicated to her honour should also be

Cevoted to her service.

The Mouv.iain Bard ; consisting

of Ballads and Songs, founded on

Facts and Le-jjendary Tales. By
Ja nesHogg-, the Ettrick Shepherd.
Svo. pp. 2i0. pr. 7s. 6d. Edih-

kitrgh, Con:>table. London, Murray.

1807.

This work opens with a memoir of the

author, written by himself in letters to a

friend. As he has lately attracted some

i:otice bv the present work, and also by

that on Sheep, noticed in this number un-

der the head Agriculture and Rural

Econoini/, v,e abstract the following sketch.

At seven years of age he wasoMigedto

ZO to service, aild was liired by a farmer

~o herd a tew cows, lie had already at-

tended the school house tor some tunc,

and had oft-times the honour of standing

at the 'head of that juvenile class, who

read the Shorter Catechism, and the Pro-

verbs of Solomon. The year foUowiag.

his parents took him home
during^

the

winter Quarter,
'

anc) sent liim to school

with a lad, who was teaching the childrca

of a neighbouring farmer. Here lie ad-

vanced so far as to get into the clas^

which read the Bible.. For sometime

before his quarter wag out, he had tried

writing, and had horribly defiled several

shcets^of paper with copy-line?, every let-

ter of which was an inch in length : thus

terminated his educatioa. From tliis tmie

until he was fifteen, he served a variety of

masters, going from one to another as his

abilities eiicreascd with his strength. All

diis while he neither read nor wrote, nor

had any access to books, saving the Bible;

he was c:readv pleased with the Psalms ot

David, Teamed the most of ii:em by heart,'

and has a great partiality
for them to this

dav. Everv litde pittance that he earn-

cd'of wages', he carried directly to his pa-

rents, wli'i supplied him with whatcloaths

he had. These were often scarcely wor-

thy of that appellation.
When fourteen

years ofaije, he saved five shillings of his

wages, with which he bought an old vio-

lin." This occupied all his leisure hour5,

and has been his favourite amusement

ever since. He had commonly no spare

time frtsn labour during the day, but

when not over fatigued, generally spent

an hour or. two every night, in rubbing

over his old favourite scotch tunes ;—as

his bed was always in stables and cow-
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houses, he seldom disturbed any body
bat himself'.

Alter several removals he went to re-

side with ivir. LaidUsvht VViilcnsk-e, Mrs.

L. treqvtontly gave him books to read

wliile tending the ewes, and sometimes

newspapers ; tlieso he pored over with

great earnestness, beginning at the date

and readiniT straiglit on, through adver-

tisements ot' houses and hinds, bahn of

Gilend, and every thing
—" And after all

was ofren no u'isir then when I began."
About this time he was obliged lo wnte
a letter to his eldest brotlicr, aad having
sever drawn a pen for such a number of

years, he had actually forgot how to make
sundry of the letters of the alphabet," which I had cither to print, or patch up
the word;; in the best way 1 could with-

out the.n.''

In 1793 h-3,
" rather prematurely"

began to write as soon a<; he could read

so as to understand—" And having con-

tinued to write on ever since, often with-

out rhyme or reason, my pieces have mul-

tiplied exceedingly." Having very little

time .to spare fiom his fiock, which

was unruly enoug!), he used to fold and
stitch to;;;ether a few sheets of paper,
whicii he carried in his pocket: he had

no ink horn
; but, instead of one, he bor-

rowed a small vial, which he fixed in a

hole in the breast of his waistcoat ; and

having a cork alhxcd by a piece of twine,
it 'answered the purpose full as well.

Thus e'|uipped, whenever a leisure mi-

nuteortwo oflerod,
—"

I had nothing ado
but to sit down in:d write ijiy thon.giits as

I foiii'id them. This is still
ijiy invariable

practice in writing prose: I cannot make
out one sentence I y ^tndy, wiiiiout the

pen iu my hand to catrii the jdea.->a3 they
arise. £ seldom or never wnte two co-

pies of the sair.e thing. My manner of

composing pO'.'try is very tlitfcrcnt, and
1 beliovc nnich more singular. Let the

place be of what length it will, I compose
and correct it wholly in my mind, eie

ever I put pen to paper, when T write it

dotvn as fist as the A. B. C. When once

}t is written it remains in that state; it

being with the utmost difhf.iilty that I can

be iuo'nght to alter one line, which I think

is partly owing to the above practice
"

In the spring of the yenr 1796, as Alex-

andcv Laidlaw, n ncighhonri:!:;' shephei<l,

tny broth^'r William, a:Ki myself, were rrst-

^pj oa'tUe aide of a hill abgve Ettrick

church, I happened, in the course of our

conversation, to drop some hints of my su-

perior talents in poetry. ^\iUiam said,

that, as for putting words into rhime, it was
a thing which he covdd never do to any
sense

;, ^-jt that if 1 liked to enter the lists

with him in blarik verso, he would take me
up for any bet that I pleased. Laidiaw
declared that he would ventuje likewise.
This being settled, and the jvicgeg named,
I accepted the challenge ;

but a dispute
arising wh.At was to be the subject, vir were
obliged to resort to the followjj.g mode of
decision : Ten subjects were uuiaed, and
lots cast, which of these was to be the to-

pic : and, amongst them all, that which fell

to he elucidated by our matcliless psiis,

was,—,'^e stars.i—
things wbich we knew

little more about, than merely that they
v,'ei-e twirikling and burning' over us

; to he,-

seen every night whei; tbec'cuil? vercaway,
I began with high hopes and gi-eat w armth,
and in a week declared mine i-earfy for the!

compariRQn: Laidlaw announced his next

week; but my brother raai'e us wait a fi-.ll

half year; aad then, on being urged, jjie-
sentt'd his xmfinished. The arbiters vvfre
then dispersed, and the cause was never

properly judged; but those to ^\ horn they
ivere shev. u, gave rather the preference to

my brother's This is certain, that it was
far superior to any of the other two in the

s?il;limiJy of tlieiderts, but, hesiiies beinff in
bad measme, it is often bombastiral. The
title of it is, Urania i- Tvir ;

Laidlavv's,
Asirn, omical Thoug/tls; and mine, Hfjicc^
'ious on a p'lew qf t/te JS'ociJirnai ihavf-ns.

pp. xxiii.—xxr.

The antlior's paternal fondness for his

poetic bantlings is well expressed.

In th^ year isoo, I began and finished
the two first acts of a tragcsly, dciicminated
The CaMle >.n the If001/

-^ and, llattering my-
self that it was about to be q masterpipcV,
1 shewcii it to Mr. Wiliiarn Laidlav,-, sny li-

terary confefoor; who, on returr^iiig it, de-

clared it faulty in the extreme; aiul percei-

ving that he had drawn black strokes dona
thrcu.gh several of my m^ost elaborate

speeches, 1 cvn-sed his stupidity, threw it

away, and never added another Inie. p. xxvi.

His first attempt ai publishing is thus
recited :

Having attended t'iie Edinburgh market
on ]\Tcnday, with a number of sheep far
sale; and being ur.a>)!e to sell them all, I

put them into a park until the m-.irkct on
Wednesday. IVot knowing how to ]<r.^s 'he
interim, it came i:it<> my head that I n O :1u

write a poem or two frrmi my memory, and
hav« them printed, The thov.ght lad u«
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sooner struck me, than I put it in practice;
vrhen I was obliged to select, not the best,
but those that I remembered best. I wrote
^5 many as I could during my short stay,
and gave them to a man to print at my ex-

pence; and having sold off mv sheep on
Wednesday morning, I returned into the
Forest, and savr no more of my poems until
I received word that there were one thou-
sand copies of themthro-.vn off. T knew no
more about publishing than the man in the
moon ; and the only motive that influenced
me was the gratification of my vanity, by
seeing my works in print. But", on the first

copy coming to my hand, my eyes were
opened to the folly of my conduct. \Mien
I compared it with the MS. there were
numbers of s'tanzis wanting, a-id others

misplaced ;
whilst the typographical errors

were without number, p. xxvii.

From among t^e poetry we select the

following:

Harris ;

trated.

this desisin was however frua-

A FareiL-eil to Ettrick.

Scotia's Glens,

blue,Mong Scoiia's glens, and mountain
Where Gallia's tili^ never grew,
W^here Roman eagles never flew,

Nor Danish lion rallied
;

Where skulk? the roe in anxious fear.
Where roves the fit itely niniiih' ('eer—.

Ther'^ live the lads to freedom dear,
By foreign yoke ne'ei- galled.

There woods g;ow wild on every hill.
There freemen wander at their Mil};
Sure Scotland will be Scotland still,

While hearts so brave defend her.

Fear not, our sovrreign liege, they cry,
We've flourished fair beneath thine eye;
For thee we'll fight, for thee we'll die,

Nor ought but life surrender.

Since thou hast watc'a'd our every nred.
And taugiit our navies wide to spread,
The smallest hair from thy grey head

jVo fbreig 1 foe shall sever.

T'ny 'oonoured age i;i peace to save.
The sternest host we'll dauntless brave;
Or stem the stoutest Indian w;ive,

No heart nor hand shall waver.

Though nations join yon tyrant's arm,
While Sc. itland's noble blood runs warm.
Our good old man we'll guard from harm,

Or fall in heaps around him.

Although the Irish harp were won,
Afld England's roses all o"ei--run,

'MongSv;oti;i's g'e.i.-;,
wi' swoi-d and gun,

We'll form a bulwark round him.

pp. 177, 173

The author informs us that tlie follow-

ina; Farewell to llttnck. was written when
hti hu>l it in cai!tevnpia::on to remove to

Fareweel, my Ettrick ! fare-ye-weel I

I own I'm unco laith to leave ye;
Nane kens the half of what I tiecl,

No? half the cause I ha'e to grieve me J

There first I saw the rising morn ;

There first my infant mind unfurl'd,
To judge that spot where I was born
The very centre o" the ^crid I

I thought tiie hills were sharp as knives,
An' the braed lift lay whomel'd oo them

An' glowr'd with wonder at the wives
That spak o' ither hills ayon them.

When ilka year ga'e something new,
Addition to my mind or stature.

As fast my love for Ettrick giew,
Implanted in my very nature.

I've sung, in mony a rustic lay,
Her heroes, an her hills sae green ;

Her woods and vallies fresh and gay ;

Her honest lads and lasses clean.

I bad a thought—a poor vain thought !

I tliougLt that. I might do her honour;
But a' my hopes are come to nought,

I'm forc'd to turn my back upon her !

She's thrown me out o' house an' hauld;

3Iy heart got never sic a thrust I

An' my poor parents, frail an' auld,
Are forc'd to leave their kindred dust I

But fare-ye-weel, my native stieams
Frae a' sic du!e be ye presen'd;

Ye'll find ye cherish some at hame
That disnajust sae weel deserve't.

There is nae man on a' your banks
Will ever sav that I did wranjr him ;

The lasses ha'e my dearest thanks
For a' the joys I had amang them.

Though twiu'd by rough an' raging seas^
An' risin' hills an' roUin' ri'iers:

To thin'K. o'them I'll never cease.
Until my heart ga'e a' to shivers !

I'll make the Harris rocks to ring
Wi' ditties wild, i^ticunane shall

liearj
The Lewis shores shall learn to sing
The names o'them I lo'ed so dear.

3Iy Peggy's ay aboon the lave,
I'll carve on iika lonely green ;

The sea-bird, tossiii' on the wave,
Shall leara the name o' bonny Jean.

Ye gods, (ak care o' ray deai" lass !

That as I leave her 1 may find her
;

Till that blest time shall come to pass
We'll meet again, and never sinder.

Fareweel, my Ettrick! fare-ye-weel I

I .',-n I'm Uijto wae to leave ye 1
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PJane kens the half oVhat I feel,

Nor half o' thut 1 hae to giieve me !

My parents, crazy grown wi' eild.

How I rejoicM to be their stay !

I thought to stand their help an' shield,

Until an' at their latest day.

"VVi' gentle hand to close their een,

An' weet the yerd \vi' mony a tear.

That held the dust o' ilka frien'
;

O' friens sc tender and sincere !

It winna do :
— I maun away

To yon rough isle sae bleak and dun ;

Lan^ will they mourn, baith night an' day,
The absence o' their darlin' son.

An' my dear Will ! how w ill I fen'

Without thy kind an' ardent care !

"Without thy verse-inspirin' pen.

My muse will sleep an' sing nae mair.

Farewell to a' my kith an' kin !

^ To ilka friend I held sae dear !

How happy often hae we been,
Wi' music, mirth, an' welcome cheer.

Nae mair your gilded banks at noon.
An answer to my flute will swell

3

Is'ae mair the viol sweet I'll tuue,

That a' the yovjnkers lo'ed sae well !

Nae mair aniang the hags an' rocks,
While hounds wi' music fill'd the air,

WVll hunt the sly an' cruel fox,

Or trace the warie, circiiu' hare •

My happy days wi' you are past !

An' waes my heai't I will ne'er return !

The brightest day will overcast !

And man was made at times to mourn.

But if I keud my dyia' day,

Thoagh distant, weary, pale, an' wan,
I'd tak my staff' an' post away
To yield my life where it began,

If in yon lone seqnester'd place
The tyrant Death should lay me low,

Oh! drap a tear, an' 9ay—Alas I

For him who lov'd an' honour'd you.

Fareweel, my Ettrick! farc-ye-v, eel I

I own I'm Koiuething wae to leave you !

Jtane kens the half of what 1 feel !

Nor half the cause I hae to grieve me !

pp. 11)4 --1U9

Antholo^ia: a Collection orEpio:ra;n-:,
Ludicrous Epitaphs, Sonnets, Tales, Mis-
ctilaiieous Anecdotes, &c. 4s.

An Ode on the Emancipations of Ire-

land, recited at the Theatre Royal, Dnb-
liii, 1783, and published there last year,
with Ad\x'rtiieijQ«nts and Extracts' Is.

The Feast in Galilee, an humble imita-

tion of Elijah's Mantle, with addition*

and notes, Is.

Moses under the Direction of Divine

Providence, conducting the Children of
Israel from Egypt to tiic promised Land :

a Prize Poem recited in the Theatre, Ox-
ford June 10, 1807, Is,

Flat^elluin Fla'j.ellated, with notes by
Ben Block, Is, 6d.

An Ecclesiastical Sinapism ; or. Snarls
and Counter-Snarls between a Moral
Poet, and his Grace the good Duke Hum-
phry. By T. Equinox. Is.

Music a Poem, translated from the

Spanish, by John Belfour, Esq. Royal
3vo. Ih Is.

Ihe Alarum a Poem, dedicated tO'

Britons of all Descriptions, who. love
their King, and venerate the happy Coa-
stitution of this Country. 2s. 6d.

Ferguson's Poems, new Edition, 8vo. 8s

Madoc. By Robert Southey. 2 vok.

12ino. 14s,

politico*
A True I'icture of the United

t'ifes of America; being- a brief

Statemtut of the Conduct of the

Govcrnmeut and People of that

Country towards (.ireat Britain,
from the Peace concluded iu 178J»
to the present Time. By a Biitish

Subject. 8vo. pp. 100. pr. 3s.

Jordan and Maxwell. J8O7.

TJje object of this writer is to lay be-
fore his readers a succinct account of the
conduct of the United States towards
Groat Britain since the peace of 1783,
and the conduct observed by her in re-

turn.

He regards the Americans as radically
hostile to the interests of this countr/
and friendly to those of France, botn in a

political and coiiuncrcuil jxiint ot' view ;

<uid quotes many proceedings of French

paitizans and agcuc.> in the United otatei

in sup\jort of his arguments.

Jn JJistorical Apolrrufor the Irzik

CatholU'S. By Win. Puraell, Esq.
tvo. pp. loO. pr, ai. Dubiin,
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Fitxpatrick; LoKcfo)?, Hardirtg.——
1807.

Of the design of this v/ork, and the spi-

rit m which the aathor bas composed; it

he thus speaks in his preface
—

This work was written with no view of

promotins; party interests, nor from any
consideration of the circurr-stances of the

liay, but with the humble hope that it

might atford some instruction on those

general topics of political science, which

have at ail times suihcient interest to de-

serve attention.

His sole object has been to produce

conviction; his motive—to give security
to every Irishman in his person and pro-

perty, both of which must be exposed to

risk, as long as any distinctions are inflict-

ed on so numerous a body as the Irish Ro-

man Catholics.

In point of historical proofs, he ha?

npt been unfaithful from tii-e want of an-

xiety to avoid being so : in principle, he

has certainly not been partial to the Ca-

tholics; as he has quoted, entirely from

Protestant wn-iters; and if he h-ts fallen

into anv miarrpresmtatioa in the detail,

it must be considered, tliaJs in bringing so

many proofs, in exposing so large a sur-

face, it is difficult, with tb.e bs.-t intenti-

ons, not to have left rauch liable to cavil,

and something perhaps to merited repre-
hension.

He li!is always quoted from the earliest

authorities, and, when possible, from eye-

witnesses; whereas an opponent might

quote, in contradiction, iaym later and

more bigotted authorities, and yet derive

credit; because the sources of Irish his-

tory exist in such obscurity, that the pub-
lic would regard the earlier and later au-

thorities without aay preference.
He is aware that many people will take

offence at the siiicerc and strong terms of

reprobation with v.4iich he has marked

the former conduct of the EiigUsh Go-

vernment in Ireland ;
but unless we should

»ee that conduct again adopted, the cen-

sure will -.carceiy be applied by any one

to the present times.

On the contrary, he hopes the descrip-

tion he has gi^'en, will serve as a contrast

to make the blessinas of an improved go-
vernment more dear to the feelings of the

Irish nation.

ile Iras drivvn a pichii-e, in which the

distanl view is sioo.xny and dark
;.
but the

vast ruins, the desolated landscape, anij
the stonu pa&sing sullenly away, will give
more briiliaricyto the scenes ofpeace and

happiness with which the pencil of the

future historian may enrich the fore-t

gr«und.

On the subject of the stability of the
Catholic Church, the diminution of the

E^tabltshed, and the increase of the Me*
thodists, tlie author says

—
The present tsnion and formidable di.

me;ision of the CatbolJe bo.'y, arise from
the inindicious rejiulsioH of goverai-nent

•,.

as a political party, they could never hold

together merely by their own weak attrac-

tion.

What can be a stronger proof of thg
truth of this reasonif.g, than the Ihictua..

tion of religious zeal in France. The Ro-
man Cathojic religion had there been lonj
estalilisbcd u^der the movvarchy, and bad

gradually dwindled into a mere *;-8te Cere*

mouial. Persecuted, dm-iiig the violence

of the revoluticn, it rt'coverrd the eiilhu-

•siasm of priinitive Christiaii'ty ; tolerated

under the c^' sulate, its seal aiiated. Chscw #

more estabUshcd under the imperial house,
it has ceased to be an object of interest,
and the sUurches are once mere aban-

doned.
It is not from the efforts cf the estab-

lished church, from it.<! charter-schools,
and the aid of pena! laws, that the Catho-

lics have any reason to apprehend a dimi-

uiition of numbfrs, but from a set
',
and

that sect the methodists. A very obvious

fact will sometinits remain unuotiocd,
and yet when once pointed 9«t wili be ge-

nerally acknowledged. This we imagine to <

be the case with the hitherto uni oticed pro-

gress the 'vlethodists are making in Ireland

again.st the Roman rathci'ic religion. 1 heir

eloquence, their zeal, and astonishing in-

dustiy in employing the most nnuute
means to propagate their tenets ; above all

the judicious use they make of the power
of the press, bos produced aij impression
which has eviileutly alarmed 4he Catholie

pricstliood. We are very doubtt'wl whe-

ther it is ar. event tj be wished; whether
the Catholic relis;i.^u is «ot better adapted
toihe chearful temper of ti^e Irish peiisan-

try, than the proud and sullen spirit of

rvietl-.odism-, yet v-e have not the least

doubt, that if the Cdthollc clergy wsua

paid by govek-nmont, and if the practice
.Mid principle of roli^-ious restrictions were.

•sbandoned, in the course of a few years, a

very large portion of the Irish peasantry
won'dbe converted to methodism.

At present, the juethodists only succeed
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in cutting ofF suppUes from the established

church, and have reduced it to an insig-

nificance, which, compared with its reve-

nues, is quite ridiculous, pp. 1:38, 399.

Of the privations and disabilities under
w'nich the Catiiolics laiiour, the author
draw;^ the following picture—
We are anxious before vre conclude to

five the public the means to form a just
estimate of the han^ship of the privations
which the Iri.9h Catholics experience, the
extent of which is not general'y unc^^rstood,

thoHcs
;
and if Catholic tradesmea and ar-

t izans should be found more addicted to idle
and irregular habits thaa tiie

Protestants,'
it may fairly be ascribed to this very intel-
liffible cause, rather than to the nature «f
their religion.
Another immediate injury-, which the

present penal statutes inflict' on the Ca-
tholics, is a great insecurity of propertv
and person, antl extreme uucertainty of
redress from t:ie laws of their country.

Catholics cannot be Sherifis, or Sub-she-
riffs, Jurus arc cf course Piottst~nt, and

and from the supposed insignificance cfj^^/^y t'''^'> w^jere party feehngs can in-

ferfere, a Catholic is
generally judged ua-.

fairly.
It is grown into a proverb among the

coQimoa people in Ireland, that there is no
law for a Catholic.

But a still n. 0:6 vexatious train of inju-
ries flow from the influence which these pe-
nal statutes have in forming habits and
opinions inimical to the Catholics.

GoveruHient >.i fact, is the gieat leader
ef the ton, and its capricies and absurdi-
ties are adopted by the public, with all th*
rage and servility of feshioa.
The English goverament manifest by

their teuacionsness of the penal laws, that,

they they mistrust aud dislike the Catho-
lics.

which, an argument is sumetimes drawn

against their repeal.
The Catholics, by being excluded from

all offices of trust and eiuolumeut, lose all

political coaspquence in the couutrv; so

that a Protestant o' seven hundred ayeav
is more looked up tothaaa Catholic of se-

ven thousand a year.

By being exc'uded from sitting in pirlia-

ment, they are deprived of the most pre-
cious and most effective guarantee of civil

liberty.
This disqualification, in fact, shuts them

out f?enLthe subordinate ofhc':s whicli the
law permits them to hold ; for all these are

placed more or less at the disposal of the
Irish members of Parliament, in order to
Secure their attachment to ministers.

Thus Catholics, through the gieater part
ef Ireland, are still virt^ially excluded from
the offices of Justice •f Peace, and Grand
Juror; and where they are admitted, it is

because they have a snfticien number of
V«tes to be an object to the county member.

. A gentleman s consequence in Ireland
consists vrrv much at presc.it in being a
Justice of the peace, a Grand Juror, and a

Captain of a yeoman corps. From these
situations the Catholics are excluded, and
ia consequence exist in a very painful de-

gree of insignificance.
From the sime c.-^use the middling class

of Roman Catholics are excluded from the

•very -desirable employments of the revenue,
the excise, and all pettv municipal offices.

So eomplete is the monopolv of civil em-
ployments in Ireland, that to be a protest-
ant is almost sufficient to be secure of a

competence.
- But the Catholics may have recourse to
trade. It is true ; but under great cora-

paxatire disadvantages. They are exclud-
ed firom all corporations, aud are debarred

by law f.oin being directors of the Bank.
It is veiy plain that this oppressive res-

triction, subversive of the freedom of tiade
M well as of civil liberty, must have a vcrv

fewiiciouB eifect on the industry cf the Ga-

llic present State of the British Con-
•titution illuitnitcd, by Britannicus, 4s.

tlie Catholics at
held in DubJin.

The Proceedings of
the General Meeting
April 18, 1807.

A Letter to the EJectoi-s of the City
and Liberties of Westraii.ster; containint^
a Refutati(;n of the Calumnies of Joiia
tiorne Tookc by A. Hevvling. Is.

The Catholic Clainas discussed in a
Letter from the late iit.Hon. Edmnnd
Burke, to the Hor>. Wrn. oinilh, LL. D.
&c. then a Member of the Irish Parlia-
ment ; now ihiid Bai-on of the Goun ot'

E.\chequcr in Ireland. Is.

Tlie Patriot King: appropriately dedi-
cated to His Kovai Highness the Liuke of
Cumberland; in which the claim of the
Catholics are legally, candidly, and libe-

rally considered, by a Foe to
Bigotrj-. Ss.

A Memoir concerning the Political

State of iVIitlta. By Joseph DiUon, Esq,
Birriiter at Law. 4to. 5i.
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i, ,
The Present Crisis in Gennany and

theNorthof Europe, with animivdversions

oo the Conduct and Designs of France,

.respecting Austria and the Empire at

various Periods. 2s.

The Fallen Angels : a Brief RcvJciv of

j£hc Measures of the late Administration,

particularly as connected with the CatLo-
lic Question. 4s.

A Second Letter tothe Rt Hon. Ld.

Vis^. Howick. By theof Author Unity the

Bond of Peace, &c. Is. 6d.
'

Reflections on the Connection of the

British Government with the Protestant

Keligion. Is.

' > Thoughts on the present Crisis of our

-IJomestic affairs by another Lawyer. 2s.

A Letter to Lord Grenville on the re-

peated Pubhcation of his Letter to the

Secretary of the Society for promoting
Christian Knowledge, in consequence of

their Resolution with respect to His Ma-

jesty's late Conduct, by the Rev. IL B.

Wilson, M. A. Is, 6d.

A Standard of the English Constitution,

yf'ith a retrospective View of the Histori-

,cal Occurrences before and after- the Rc-

fVolution, inscribed (with permission) to

.JHis Royal Highness the Duke of Kent.

By James Ferris. 8vo. 6s.

.Thoughts on the Catholic Question.

Is. 6d.

^Dialogues, Letters, and Essays, on

.Various Subjects. By A. Fuller,

;32rno. pp. 306. pr. 3s. 6c[. Burditt.

' The pieces contained in the first and

second parts have appeared before in

various periodical publications. The
idea' of collecting and reprinting them

'twas suggested by several friends, to whose

^idgeraent' the author has been used to

look up with deference. The pieces in

.(;Jje third part have not appeared before.

-- --Part I.—Fundamental Principle!!.

: Dialogue I. On the Peculiar Turn of
ihe Present Age II. Importance of

Truth—III. Connexion between Doctri-

nal, Rxpcrlmental^ and Practical Religion.

—IV. Moral CharacterofGod.— V. Vree-

ngemy of Ivlari— VI. Goodness of the

'Moral Laro-^—VIf. Antinofnianism—VIII.

Human Depravity—IX. Totul Depravily
of' Human Nature,

Letter I. Total Depravity of Hu^man
Nature—II- Objections ansrcered— III.
The same Sithject continued— IV. Cofi-

sequences resulting from the Doctnnevf
Ilianav Depravity

— V. The same Sidject
continued.

Part II. Uliscellaneoust Pieces,

The Nulure of Regeneration consider'

ed—Degree in Glory proportioned to zvork?

of Piety
—On the Unpardonable Sin-^Ori

the Ministry
—

Thoughts on the Manner.in
which Divine Truth is communicated in the

Holy Scriptares
—Connexions in which the

doctrine of Elettion is introduced in the

Holy Scriptnres
—On Evil Things which

pass under Specious Names—The Deity of
Christ essential to Atoriemeiit— The Soh-

ship (f Christ— Obedience and Death of
Christ—Necessity of seeki?!g those Thing:--

firr,t, which are of the first Importance—-

Proper and Improper Use of Terms.

Part III. Original Pieces.

Three Conversations on Imputation,

Subsiifhtion, and Particular Redemption.—Answer to Three Queries—A Meditu-

tion on the Nature and Progressiveness of

ihe Heavenly Glory.

E xtract from'Letter V .

It is common for professed infidels, and
other enemies to true religion, to cry up
morality as something opposed to it; and

hence, it may be, some have thought pro-

per to cry it down : yea, many, who bytheir

practice have proved themselves friendly
to a holy life, have yet, on this account, it

should seem, found it necessary so to dis-

tinguish between morality and religion,' fts

to represent the former, as something veiy
inferior in its uaturc to the latter. Bnt it

ought to he considered, that the morality
on which the enemies of true religion love

to dwell is of a spuriam kind : it does not

consist in the love of God in his true cha-

racter, or of men in such a way as to re-

joice in what contributes to their greatest

good. It is a morality essentially defectiv6;

it leaves God and religion out of the ques-

tion, aud is confined to what are called tire

social rirlvea^ or things which every man in

his dealings with men finds it his interest

to promote. When we hear such charac-

ters cry up morality, instead of coldly ad-

mitting it to be a very good thing in its

place, and insisting that religion is soine-

thingof an enthely different nature; we

ought cordially to allow the importance of

genuine morality, and insist upon it, tlra*

if this were attended to, trwe religion CowM
, not be neglected Su<:;h characters woul<| .
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then discover their dislike to our morality.
&S much as they now do to what is callol

religion. Snch a statement of matters,

though it might grate on their inclinations

Oust however approve itself to their c^n-

aciencea. Every man feels himself obliged
to act upon the principles of morality.
Let us then drive home that point in which
•we have their consciences oa our side : let us

Say with the poet,
" Talk they of morals, O thou bleedng love !

The grand moral, ty is loVe of Thee!"

While you speak of religion as something
entirely distinct from morality, such a cha
racter will rest contentedly in the neglect
of the one, and think himsblf happy, inas-

much as you allow him to be possessed of
the other : but could you prove to him that

morality, if genuine, would comprise the

love of God, of Christ, of the gospel, and
of the whole of tr\ie religion, it would

plant a thorn in his boBom, which he would
find it difficult to extract, pp 90.

—
92.

Lectures on the Acts of the Apos-
tles, explanatory and practical. By
Richard Stack,' D. D. late Fellow
of Trinity College, Dublin. 2d
edit. 8vo. pp. 378. pr. 7s. Ca-
tlell and Davies.

The general design of these lectures,

says the reverend author, was formed

upon the excellent model of those deli-

vered by the Bi-<liop of London upon the

Gospel of St. Matthew. But the Acts of
the Apostles, beiiu', a composition purely

historical, tiie writer did not feel liiuiseif

at liberty to pass over the statement and
connection of facts. Tliis circumstance
must unavoidably pioduce some deviation

fiom his Lordship's method, in which the

most striking and luminous points are hap-
pily chosen, and the ijreat doctrines and
duties of Christianity chiefly insisted uDun
and enforced.—Tiie advantaii;es attending
such a method being obvious, all niiimic-

ness of detail is here avoided, except so

far as is necessary to the main purposes of

exposition and instruction.

The author thus commences his work :

The Acts of the Apostles, which I have
wndeitakeu to illustrate in the following
lectures, contain an history of several im-

portant transactions intimately connected
with the propagation of Christianity, du-

ring ft period of about thirty years f.oia

the asccBsioQ of our Loid into heaven. In

some few of these tranitactioos the whole

company of apostles were concerned : and
so far the book maybe entitled to the name
it bears in Scripture. But, as the interests

of the church required them to take sepa-
rate commissions for preaching the gospel,
and to enter upon different scenes of ac-
tion for making converts to the faith, the

history of the church naturally soon divides

itself into distinct parts, n« longer embra-

cing the entne body, but following the
course and fortunes of particular members.
Vou will not, therefore, expect here a com-
plete account of all the apostolic acts, but

only of those belonging to a few leading
men of that order, especially St. Peter and
St. Paul : nor even of these apostles the
whole life and conversation, (which would
far exceed the limits of so short a treatise)
but such events as were best knewn to the

writer, a;id most worthy of being transmit-
ted to memory.

It was written by St. Luke in continua-
tion of his gospel; and as his former work
was composed from accounts delivered to
him by those,

"
which, from the begin-

ning were eye witnesses, and ministers of
the word," so in the present he himself
bore a considerable part, and wrote from
what he had seen with his own eyes; being
the intimate friend and companion of the
most illustrious apostle, Jst. Paul; whose

history occupies the greatest part of this

book, and with whose writings the facts re-

corded here are found to have the most per-
fect though undesigned coincidence.

pp. 1—3.

A Portraiture of Methodism, being an

im))artial View of tlie Origin, Progress,
and Ciiaracter of the Wtslcyan Metho-
dists. In a Series of Letters addressed
to a Lady. By J. Nightingale. 8vo.
10s. 6d.

Sermons, including a complete Detail
of the Service of a Coiumuniou Sunday,
according to the Usage of tiie Church of
Scotland By the Rev. John Logan, F.
It. S. '2 vols, 8"vo, 14s.

A Sermon, preached at St. Mary Mag-
dalen's Church, Taunton, at the Visita-

tion of tliC Arch Deacon of Taunton,

May IP, 180r. By the Utv. T. Comber,
A.B. is.

Sermons and Letters. By the Rev.
Wiiliiun .Vlplionsus Gunn. 8vo. 83.

Observations on the Danger of tlie

CliUiCii. Is.

3 C
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A Sennon preached in the Clmpel of
rhe Magdalen Hospital, before t lie Presi-

dent and at their ^Vmiiversary, April 23.
1807. By Thomas Lewis O'Beirne, D.D.
Bishop of Meath, Is. Cd.

^ Essays on i\ioral and Religious Sul) •

jects, calculated to increase the love of

God, aiMi tiie Growth of Virtue in tiie

Youthful Mind. By M. Pelhain. Ss. tjd,

Moral i^.Iaxims, from the Wisdom of
Jesus the Son o

"

Sirach, or Ecclesiaiticus:

§jRlected by a Lady. 3s. 6d.

A fourth Address to the Members of

Convocation respecting t!ie new Statute

«i'Oii Public Examination, by the Hec-
tor of Lincoln College. 4to, 6(1.

>.. A Supplement to the Signs of the

Jimes, coiittiining a Reply to the Objec-
tions of the Rev. G. S. liiber, m his Dis-

-sertncions on the Prophecies. By James

Uicheno, M. A. 2s.

The Duties of the Marriage State, a

Pastoral address: designed also as a Gc-
fieral Illustration of the Form of Solemni-
zation of Matrjmony. By Basil \Voud(l,
M. A. Minister of Bentmck. Chapel, St.

Mary Ic Bone. Dd.

On Singularity and Excess in Pliilolo-

gicul Speculation : a Sermon {^reached
before the University of Oxford, at St.

Mary's on Sunday, April 19, 1807. B;.

Richard Laurence, LL. D. Rector of

Marsham, Kent. Is. t3d.

The Third Report of the British and

Fqrei|j:u Bible Society, iat)7, with an ap-

pendix, and a List of Subscribers and
Benefactors, is. Gd.

The Romisli Church : or a Historical

and critical view of the Leading Doc-
trines of the Church of Home, in a Series

of Di5cour?es, prcaclied at Bisiiopsu car-

mouth, in 18UtJ ; being a Compilation
from Seeker and others, interwoven with

the Sentiments and Remarks of the

Preaciier, and coniM nine a Reply to M.
Des Mahis' book entitled

'' The Truth of

xiie Catijolic Religion proved from tli*^

Holy Scriptures," with JN'otcS. By the

Rev. George -Stephenson, M. A. Vicar of

Ke'loe, Curate of Bishopi-wcarmouth;
and lijrmcily Fellow of M:jgdiilen Col-

U^e, Oxford. 8vo. 8-,

Four !\Iissionary Sermons, preached at

rite ia:t€ anaivcrsary in May, by the Rev.

Messrs. iNev.tcn, jack^ Griiin," and Dra-

per; with the Report of the Directors,
and a List of Subscribers, &c, price 2s.

(jd. -

Shrubsolc's Christian Memoirs. A
new edit, improved, with hi»Lifc, 8s.

Dialngue? on various Subjects. By
the late vV. Gilpin, A. M. 8vo, 9s.

Luther on tlic Galatians, with his Life
and Portrait, 2 vols, 1 2mo, 8s.

Essay on the Prophecy of Zecharias,
by tlie late Rev. IL Vcmi, 12ino, 4s.

A Compendium of some of the most
important Particulars in Natural and
Revealed Religion, writren

chiefly for the
Middle and Lower Classes. By D.
Watson.

Patrick'* Places: a Treatise on the
Law and Gospel. By Patrick Hamilton,
tlie First Scotch Reformer. 8vo, 6d.

Seventeen Sermons, by Dr. IMutter, of

Scotland, 2d edit. 8vo,7i.

Aged Father'a Address to his nume-
rous Family, 8vo, Is.

Glorious Hope for a lost World, i2jvio, ;

6d.
' ' 1

Voyages and Travels of a Bible, by
J. Campbell, 2s. bound.

Mead's almost Christian, 28th edition,
2s bound.

Harvey's Meditations, with Plates, m
Numbers, 6d. each.

Christian C assies, No. 1. 6d. fine Is.

Sturm's Reflections, No. 1.6d. fine. Is,

Hunter's Sacred Biography, a nev/ edit;

5 vols. 8vo. 21. 5s.

Simpson's Plea for Religion, 4th. edit.

Bvo. ii<. 12mo. 4s.

The Restoration of the Jews, the Crisii
of all Nations; to which is predxsd, A
Biicf History of tlw Jews, 8vo.

Some Acconnt of New Zeahrnd;

particiiiarly the Bmv of Islands and

surrounding Country, with a Des-
cription of the lleligioa am] Go-
vernuient, L:in^ua„e, Arts, Manu-
fiutures, Manuei.s, and Custotiis of
the Ivativtfriy &c, o:c. iJv John Sa»
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vao'e, Esq. Rura;eon, and Corre-

spuudii)}^ Member of the Royal
Jenaeriaii Society. Bvo. pp. 118.

pr. 5s. 6d. Murray. 13)7.

During tijis autiior's str-iy
at New Zea-

land, }ie luaile some obscivaiioas respect-

ing the country, :tnd its jphaijitants, which

were coinuiitted to piipcr; he also brought
a Uiitivc of tho i=',iud to En;;laud, who

supplied liioi wi;:h taach information upon
those subjects.
He found that many of the islands of

the Pacific Ocean, had been described by
succesbive navigators, but New Zealand,
nn island, as to extent and population, far

superior to any of them, had not been

spoken of byan^ voyager ^ince the time of

Captain Cook ;
and tiiat justly celebrated

character had visited parts of New Zea-

land very remote from those which he

has attcrnpled to describe.

These circumstances induced him. to

airange his materials for the press.

The work contains information con-

cerning the nautical observations relative

to New Zealand—accounts of the natives,

and cautions respectijig thern—their per-
sonal appearance

—
lunge vity—-classes

—
religion

—guvernment—chiefs, their pow-
er—punishmentr

—war and warlike in-

struments—manufactures language
—

music and musical instruments—and ina-

tiy other curious pai-ticu^aiS.

The work concludes with an

Account of Mnj/Iuinser, the Native of
New Zealand.

From this we shall e.-itract a few parti-
culai-s :

Upon tlie arrival of the snip in the ri->er

.Thames, I v.ent to meyt .'Moyhaager, who
was \ivy mucli pleased to sec me. The
g.eat quantily of shipping, and the appear-
ance of London altos^ethcr excittd a dejcree

of surprise «Teater tl'.an any he had hereto-

fore experienced : but it gave rise to a re-

Hfction that cast a g'.oom oa his coiiu-

tenancc. He tohi me that ia New Zea-
land he was a man of some coasiq-Tjuce,
but he saw that ia such a rcimtry as he was
now in, his cousidi'ratioa must he entire y
lost: however, ?>In\ handier never took any
thinif to heart for any it'Ogtii of time, and
he aoc'impauied me to the shore witli g.eat
ch<erfu!iuss.

This immense metropolis has amazed the

most enlightened; it will not thenfore

appear LXtrao-uinary tUat^aa uncultivated

native of the antipodes should be struck
with the highest possible degree of wonder.
We landed at the easternmost part of the

town, and had some disiaucc to walk be-
fore we eovild procure a, hackney coach i

he had during tins peramimlatioa some."

thing to admire in every thing he saw. Tht
shops with immcDBe stores of ironmongery
excited much of his attention

;
as we pass

ed houses where tlicee articles were present
ed for sak', he always observed to me, Plan*
nah Oota nue nue tokee— very good roun*

try, plenty of iron. Commodities of real

utility uniformly claimed his first conside-

ration. The shops tiiat e>diibited article*

of dress and ornamental finery excited his

laughter; while those that displayed sub»

Blantial cloathing appeared to give him real

satisfaction. Through the part of the towa
we had to walk, there are many shops of
the latter description ;

whenever he passed
one, he observed to me, Piannah nue nue
Kakahow—This is vei-y good, there is plea*

ty of c'oathing. ., i

The sailors had learnt him the familiar

mode of address, ' .How do you do, my
boy? IMoyhanger found it useful in his

walk, for the singularity of his appearance
attracted much notice from the pass^engers i

they frequently stood togjzeat him. Moy-
hanger had a vast deal of good nature, and
whenever he observed this, he faced about
and ofi'ered his hand, with, How do you do,

my boy ? His appearance intimidated ma-

ny, and they withdrew from his proft'cred
kind shake by the hand.
The coach gave him great satisfaction't

v.Len tlif' horses first started olf, the motion
seemed to alarm him a fjUle; but with me
he soon ifairied conlidence. He looked out
on each side—then in front—then appcEired

thosi^htful. I asked him how he liked oui-

present Rituation: he replied, Piannah
v.nrrie nue iine yaieda—»Very good house, it

walks very fast. <

As we passed tliro>io-h a number of streets

in onr way to my lodgings, at the west end
of the town, nothing esc;;pcd his observa-

tion. The church sti-eplcs
—tl)e shops—

the pQssenijers—the horses and carriages,
all called fo.thsome singular remark. Of
the height of the steeples he o'iserved, Pi-

annah w>irrie tuwittee tuv.itttepaucooia—

Very good house, it gois up to the clouds.

On noticing any siignlarities, decrepituile,

lameness, or infirmity, in a passenger, he

always remarked, Kiooda tungata, or Kioo-
da wyeenar—Good for nothing man or wo-
man. His eye was constantly seeking ar-

ticles of iron, cloathins, or foo; , Of some
of the streets he observed, Nue nue tun-

gata, nue nue wurrie. ittcc ittee eka. iltre

ittee potatoe—Plenty of men, plenty of

3 QZ
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houses, but very little fish, and very few

potatoes.
It was extremely hiconvenient to take

Moyhanger to public exhibitions, or evea
to walk wi'b him in the streets, on account
of John Bull's curiosity ;

1 therefore did

not shew him so many of the lions as I

otherwise should have done. I accompa-
nied him to >]i. Paul's cathedral : the vast

dimensions of this pile of building appear-
ed to astonish him : the space beneath the

dome he contemplated with much satisfac-

tion, but he dN^elt with infinite pleasure

upon the menuiuents of our great men.

A great source of entertainment to this

native was observing the passengers, making
a "arietv of obsen'ations upon their faces

and persons, and not nnfrequently laughing

heartily at their expense.
^ VVooJen legs aiaused him very much.—»

One day he saw a man with two ; he called

jne in great haste to observe the unfortu-

nate fellow, saying, Tur.gata cadooa poona
poona racoo—Here is a jnaa with two
wooden legs.

Jioise or scolding he very much disliked
;

the diisonauce of the London cries conse-

quently dispUased him; he would, upou
these occasions, express himself, Kiooda

tungata, or kiooda wyeena nue nue mum
tatini mum—Bad man or woman to make
such a noise.

Y" Our markets afi'orded him much satisfac-

tion, by enabUng h'.m to ptrceive that we
were abundantly supplied with food; in-

deed the appearaiice of many of the pas-

sengers relieved himfiom any apprehension
of want, if he bad previously entertainee

any such ideas. Whenever he eaw a cor-

puleut man pass by he would say, Tungata
nue nue kikie—That man has plenty to eat.

How such an immense population could be

fed was to him, at first, a mystery, seeing
no 0)>pearance of cattle or cultivation; but

the arrival of some dioves of oxen, and the
,

waggon loads of vegetables that constantly
passed our house, soon relieved him fiom

any apprehension on our account.

pp. 102—110

The author strengly recommends New
Zealand as a place well adapted tor co-

lonization.

Sixteen Views of tlie Lakes in Cumber-f
land and Westmoreland, Drawn by J.

Smith and J. Ernes, Engraved by Aiken,
11. Is,

T iew of the present State of Poland.

By G. Burnet, l'2mo, 7s,

The New Picture of Scotlarid, being an
accurate (iiiide to that Part ot the Uni-
ted Kmifdom, withe Historical Descrip-
tive Accounts of the principal Buildings,
Curiosities and Antiquities, divided into

Tours and Districts, with Maps arvd

Plates, 2 vols. 8vo, 9s. w

Scenery of the Roads of Scotland, on
an improved Plan

;
to which is prefixed,

an aocu'*ate Map of Scotland, with the
new Roads, &c. Messrs Taylor and
Skmner, l2mo. Map separate, lOs, (id.

The Travels of Bertrtuidoa de la Broc-

quere, Councellor and First Esquire Car?
\ er to Philip le Bon, Burgundy, to Pales-
tine: and his Return irom Jerusaleni
overland to France, during the Years

1432, and 1433. From a Manuscript in

the National Library at Paris. Trans-
lated by Thomas Jobnes, Esq. M. P. 8vo,
125.

A Tour in Monmouthshire and part of

Glamorganshire. By a Gentleman. Is.

Pin-FV

—
<i.-^i.>.*
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Versuch einer statistischen Geo-

graphie von Bohmen. Essay to-

wards a Statistic Geography of Bo-
hemia. By I. N, Mullner. J^rague,
Barth. 8vo.

What the author understands by sta-

tistic Geography of Bohemia, will best

appear from the Titles of the three Divi-

sions, in which the work is arranged.

1. Thoughts on the Proportion of the

Population and the Agricultural Products

of Bohemia, together with a periodical

History of the Division and Allotment of

the Lands, Detennination of the Ex-
tent of each Circle in geographical square

miles, and an Enumeration of the most
useful maps hithcfto pi^blished,

2. Cities with their ditference amongst
each other; together with the Contract

of St. Wenceslaus ; Temtorial Estates

with the Gradations of Possession, to-

gether with a general alphabetical Index

of the Cities, Lordships, Estates, Seats,

&c. in Bohemia.

3. Sketches of the Catholic Clergy in

Bohemia, together with a general Index
of all the reliiiious Foundations and a

list of the Cities, as an Appendix to the

former.

The Authorities chiefly used by the

author in the composition of this work,
are Schaller's Typography, and the Catas-

trum of Bohemia.
In the first division the author makes

jome calculations in political arithmetic

relative to Bohemia. In the time of Rho-

ddphus the 2ud che inhabitants of Bohe-

mia were estimated at 3,300,000, in 1?98

they were enumerated at 3,041,600, 5^, q,

The author then proceeds to state the

proportion of population with regaid ts

the sexes, the diiferent conditions, the iSt-

cies, and lastly the proportion betweeti
Bohemia and other countries as to popu-
lation and extent; taking an average of
ten years, he hnds a yeaj'iy increase of

30,000 souls. Ihe author next consider*

how, in this increase and excess in V'^P"^

lalion, dearness of the necessaries 0/
life and consequent distress is to he
avoided ; and finds the principal means
in the improvement of agriculture,. i»y
which he supposes one sixth more cmii

might be p.oduced; he contends against
the division of the great estates, and like-

wise against tythes and t tiure by v]|!e-

nage; wii»iies for an increase of indusfrr,
sale for manufactures, and circulation of

money. The author in the first pait
states the former and present divisions of

Bohemia; it has been divided into tJt) cir-
cles since 1781; he calculates their super-
ticial contents in square miles, and,
aMioiij^sr many maps which he enume-
rates, reconunends that of Gussefeld.

j

In the second part, one section is ap-
propriated to The Origin of the Circles,
their History, &c.—Dirterent Classes of
Towns—Copy of the Contract of St.

Wenceslaus in the year 1517, Utuixt the

Circles and the Nobility
—Catalo-iue of

the Fidei Co/nmissi in Bohemia.—Since the

'years 1777 i».nd 1778, some lands have
been routed hereditarily in some of the

^
royal domains—Bohemian Eicis—Bohe-

,

mian Freysassen (a peculiar descriptioa
' of Freeholders).
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In the third part we have, The Esta-

blishment and Privileges of the Archbi^

shopric and the tliree bu-hoprics—State of

the Commissariat of Hegeasburg since

the year 1789—Rank of the Ciergy—
Catalogue of Cathedral and Collegiate
Establishments—Summary rccapitulutioa
of the Dioceses, Circles, and Vicarages
—List of the Bishops and Archbishops

of Prague—the suppressed and reserved
Monasteries (thclastare 72 in number)—
iSi on-Catholic Clergy, 36 Calvinistic and
1 i Lutheran CGiigreu;ations-^Reliii;iou*
Instruction amoniist the Jews, (they di-
vide themselves into Upper llabbis. Cir-
cle Rabbis, and Choral Rabbis)—Con-
cluding with a general Catalogue of the
Towns.

Ccanjsattion^ of ILwrnrt? ^atittit^*

HOLLAND.
KAARIEM—TEVLERIAX THECLCGICaL

SOCI ETV .

In the last sittin;; of the Teylerian The-

ofogical society of flaarlem the following

question was proposed—
At what period of time mar we reason-

aHy suppose and conclude, th'it God de-

signed the unixersal spread of thf Gospel
fo take place? how far has this design been

Compleated? And ho«' may we, according
to these hypotheses, answer in the most

Sativfaccory ni'inncr the objections which
inlidels draw from its liithcrto apprtront-

fy imperfect propagation, and which seetn

partbularly confined; if it j* -coaiipare??

with the ancient prophecies of its succes'^r

Prize, a gold medal value four liundred

Dutch florins: time lOecember 1, 1807:

language, Latin, Dutch, French or En-

glish, but not German. The Prize ^vil;

be adjudged at the sitting of April 8, 1008.

Tlie Essay? to he addrc.-scd to the Teyle-
rian Iiistitution, Haarlem.

RUSSIA.
SMPERIAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES AT ST.

FETERSBURGH.

The Imperial Academy of Sciences, in

its last advertisement, propo'^ed the prize

of five hundred roubles, to be given to

anv Professor of Ptjysic, who would go

through, establish, and communicate to

tlhJ academy,
" a series of new ,;nd in-

structive experiments on. Light, consider-

ed as Midiev, also on the properties
which rnay justly be attributed to it, on

the amrutics which it muy appear to have

to other organicalornotoi-ganical bodies,
and on the modilications and phenoioenu
of these suhstahces, \,i consequence of
their combination with the matter of

Light," The Academy had contented
itself with stating the subject generally
that no restraint might be laid on the
learned who would eu'^igc in .;imi!;ir re-

searciie.s and that each might be left at

liberty to consider the question in any
point of view, which may apjiear to

nim, best calculated to elucidate so ditli-

cult :i subject.
The Academy received, within the

term prescribed, six tracts on tliis quesA
lioi^ e;ich having a note sealed and a

motto, in the manner as follows :

No. 1. fn 'the Riv^sian language, with
the motto : A PftUosopher who liaa /earned
io doub', hum's more Ihun aH the /earnceP.

No H. la Russian, with the mottw.
Time « Ihc suif/esl thing in Nature. i

No. 3. Li Latin, "ith the motto: £?f,
ne coin?- propriia reruin, Lucisne repulsu^
eludunt aviem ?

No. 4. In French with the motto Jslvx

obiit, nee tanitu or/a dies !

No. 5. la German, with tlie naotto,
Ut noscai splendoie novo ren semper egere,
ct primumJac/ nm, Sre.

No. d. in German, witli the motto:
La Fhi/sique ite sera vfr'dablement une

icieace, que Lvaquetons ies efiets nattireli

se.dediuront elairement d'un aeul tt meme
priiicipe ecidcmment dsDiontrc.

The tirst three tracts, besides the co\fir-

man fault of not detailing new experi-
ments, a complete and instructive series

of which was required in the proposal,

present nothing but hypotlieses anti

propositions, either wwll kiiijwn alrca,dy^

I
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erroneous, or ill-expressed, and advanced

•without dcmoiistraiion. I'or these rea-

sons, the Academy did not tlii-ik. them

entitled to the prize.

The tr?.ct, No. 4. is not without merit.

The author enters upon several interest-

in"; quescioni, cuncernini^ tlie matter ot

light,
in a scientific and masterly niaiincr;

but the deficiency of councction and ot

systematical order perceptible in the

tract, and, above all, the absolute want of

new experiments, v/hicn might lead to

new results, or serve a< a support to a

number of hypotliesises hazarded by the

authoi,anQ VQid of demonstration, did

not permit the Academy to adjudge the

prize in favor of this production, even

had there been no otlier of greater merit.

As to the two last pieces i\o. 5. and

No. 6. the Academy found- them worthy
of attention. From the report of the

committee appointed to judge the pro-

ductions of the society, bolli these tracts

come up to the principal condition stated

in the advertisement, inasmuch as they
contaiu a great number of new expcri-

' raents on the effects and properties of

Ii<j,ht, and a judicious application of them,

which, tliough already known, were re-

peated vvlienerer tliey appeared doubtful

tollic author. Both pieces aie esecutcd

on a well arranged plan, tlie facts and

reasonings are expressed with clearness,

and sulficieatly arranged in systematical
order

;
and though, on the other hand, in

fcoth incoherent and contradictory rea-

soning was found, some propositions ven-

tured without sut&cient proofs, and even

several errors,; yp^,as these imperfections
were overbalanced by researches of great

merit, the Academy, v.ithout acceding to

all the assertions of the authors, thought
fit to divide the prize between the two

tracts, the authors of which are wortliy
of encouragement and honourable re-

ward.

On opening two of the sealed notes.
Doctor Henry Frederick Link, Professor

of Physic at liostock, was found to be the

author of No. 5; and Mr. Placidus Hcin-

rich, Professor of Physic and Mathema-
tics at the Abbay of St. Emercau at llatis-

j
boi), the author of No. 6. The notes of

tlie remaining tracts were burnt without

being opened.
When tlie Academy had published the

advertisement in which ti;c Marine De-

partment proposed a prize iu the ques-

tion concerning the resistance of Fluids,
it engaged to publish also the judgment^
which that department, in conjunctiorf
with tiie Academy, might passon the pro-
ductions of the memoirs presented con-

foruiabiy tuthis engagement; theAcademj
annoniice in tiiC present advi rtiseinenti

that of tiie tlirec tracts received by tav

Society, v.z.

No. 1j With the motto. Sit modus lap9
mari^ el viarmn mUitice que.
No. 2. With the motto: Praestut

naturae voce doceri, quttm ingenui sus

Si'.pere.

No. 3. .With the motto, England and
France agree together: this last came
after tlie term. None were tbund to

satisfy all the conditions of the problem ;

but, as ti:e trnct No. 2. exlalrtts a neu*

theory, wiiich though not estaLlisiied upon
grounds suihciently solid, nor applied to

naval ai'chitecture in the manner the

advertisement required, yet is preferable^
in some measure, to.th.e theories of Rome
and of Don Georges Tctan, agrees better

with experiments than the common
theory, and deserves, therefore, to be
noticed advantageously ;

the ^larine

Department, to reward the autiior for

his pains and laudable efforts, decreed to

him the prize of one iiundred Dutch
ducais, and the Academy approved of
the decision. The opening of die note

sealed, discovered the author in the per-
son of Zacarie Norcmark, Professor of
2'dathcmatics in the university of Upjala.

I'he Acddeiuy proposes the following
questiou for the present year 1807.

Chemistry teaches us the means of

discovering the noxious qualities of mine-
ral bodies, whereas it is only by empiri-
cism ihnt we have learned to distinguish

po'isonoui plants from t!ios€ that are not
so. Even the characteristics, by whicii

we think ourselves euabied to judge of
the presence or absence of venom in

vegetables are not always Gutficientiy cer-

tain and incontestable:

The livid colour, for instance, which
has rendered many plants suspected, is a

deceiving sign. A bur (Arctium Lappa)
looks dull, and is of a pale colour, yet it

is a wholesome plant ; on the contrary,
a species of laurel, (Dap/nie) is rcmarii-
able for the beauty of its flowers, and
leaves, yet is peculiarly poisonous. The
lamilics of Ranunculus, and of Anemone
are as beautiiul as they are numerous;
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they are, however, for the most part
noxious.

The same may be said of the disagree-
able smell of plants, which is taken for a

diognostic of their poisonous quality, and

which is equally uncertain ; for the odour

of the Daphne is very agreeable, where-

as Orache, (cheiwdodium vulvaria) an

innocent and even salutary plant, is of a

very disagreeable smell. Tiie odour of

Coriander is disagreeable to many per-

sons, yet it is a very salutary plant.
Tlie umbelliferous plants, which grow

in damp places, overflown with water,
have the reputation of being poisonous ;

notwithstanding this, the Slum (la Berlej
and all its species; the sixivt inundatum
and saUum ( le Sison inonde et sale ;) the

PheUandriuTit aquaticum,{i'[Liya.nt aquati-

que) the wild Angelica, (Arigelica sylves-

tris) the Aegopodiumpodagraria, (laPoda-

graire commune) ; plants which thrive in

marshes, contain no poison.

It is plain, therefore, that neither the

pale colour, the diaagreeable smell, nor

the growth in marshy places, can furnish

us with certain and indisputable signs ot'

the presence of poison in plants. The

pretended repugnance of animals to per-
nicious plants, is a sign evidently as little

infallible. The division of plants, made

by botanists, into classes, orders, and fa-

milies, according to their nature, is not

more efficient in recognising those that

are poisonous. To be convinced of this,

we have only to observe, that in the prin-

cipal genus of the salaries is found the

potatoe (solanum tuberosum), and also

the capsicum (le piment des jardins) which
Lave the virtue of destroying the, perni-
cious effects of narcotic plants.

In consequence of this want of an ex-

terior, natural, and certain sign, by which

poisonous plants might be immediately
detected, it would be desirable to find

out some easy method of examining

them; such for instance as an Eudiome-

ter, Of any thing that might produce-
changes in thLin, which (like the black
colour assumed by mushrooms when they
are boiling; might indicate their noxious

qualities, tliough the criterion of venom-
ous mushrooms is not yet estublished-

PRIZE Question.
" Jn easy method therefore is demanded

by zi:/nch anj/ iadividuul, not having even
the least knowledge of botany, might detect

poisonous plants i?i a short It/ne, at a
small expence, and m a manner

peifoctlif
decisive"

The prize is oa& hundred Dutch du-

cats, and the term for tlie delivery of es-

says, after the expiration of wiiich no
tract shall be admitted as a candidate for

the prize, is fixed on July the 1st, 1808.
The Academy invites the learned of all

nations, without excluding the honorary
members and coriespondeuts, to investi-

gate tliis matter : none but the academi-

cians, appointed as judges, are exempted
from the competition for the prize.
The learne 1 who contend lor the prize

will not put their names to their works,
but merely a sentence, or motto, with
sealed notes, whicn will liave the same
motto outside, and the author's name
quality, and place of residence inside.

The note of the piece which obtains the

prize will be opened : the rest shall be
burned unopened.
The tracts must be written legiblv, ei-

ther m itussian, French, English, Ger-
man, or Latin, and addressed to the per-
manent secretary of I he academy, who
shall deliver to the person appointed by
the author, a receipt, marked with the
number and motto inserted on the piece.
The tract which obtains the prize shall

be the property of the Academy, without
whose formal permission the autiior shall

not publish it. The rest of the tracts may
be received back from the secretary, who
will dehver them to any person commis-
sioned by the authors to apply for theai.
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On Thursday, the first of October, will

be pubhbhed, to be continued mojitlily,

printed in royal octavo, and embelhslied
with two or more engravings, chiefly from

original drawings, pnce 3s, 6d. per month,
the first number of a i^ew periodical work,
tp be entitled the Antiquary's Magazine.
The prospectus of this work informs us,
that it will be the object of this work
to collect within itself the observations
and discoveries of contemporary Englisfi

Antiquaries, and to present to the public,
at a moderate expcnce, the result of the
labours of foreign antiquaries, whether
scattered in various languages, through
tjie voluminous records of learned socie-

ties, or existing in scarce and costly publi-
cations, which are inaccessible to the ma-

I jority of those who cultivate this branch
of science.

The largest portion of such a publica-
tion will naturally be appropriated to En-
glish antiquities, to the illustration of En-
jfjish history, civil and ecclesiastical, and
to the description and representatioji of
tile splendid and interesting ruins and re-
mains which are spread over every part
of the British empire. The comparative
character of the fine arts, and their pro-
gress through different periods: reliques
of ancient poetry : anecdotes of ancient

manners; descriptions of coins and in-

scriptions: and abstracts of old Euiilisli

literature, will necessarily form permanent
features of the work, in reference to which
Uie act've correspondence of tlie public
will b« coiijtantiy solicited.

3

Classical Remains, political and monu*
mental, particularly as they now exist in.

Greece and Italy : Indian, Egyptian;.
Persian, Chinese, and otlier foreign anti->r

quities, will also occupy distinct and pei-
inanent places. These departments will

consist chiefly of tran>lations from the
works of foreign societies ; of extracts
from modern voyages and travels

; of se-
lections from new local histories ; and
from descriptions of foreign museums and
national depositories of

autiqi4it;'j-.

'

A review will be inserted of such books
as correspond with the immediate object
of the publication; bibliographical "dis^

scitations will appear, from tune to time,
relative to the merits and demerits of
established works connected with the stu-
dies or pursuits of antiquaries ; and scarce

tracts, of singular curiosity and import-
ance will occasionally be given entire.

To these objects, cfiiefly, wiU the Autj-»

quary's iMagazine be confined,—experi-
mental enquiries, natural history, statis-

tics, modern topics in general, and politic
cal events, will all be excluded.

The Rev. T. F. Dibdin, author of
"
An.

Introduction to the Knowledge of rare
and valuable Editions of the Grpek and
Latin Classics," is about to publish by
subscription a new edition of Ames's Ty-
pographical Antiquities, by Herbert, ia
live volumes, 4to. In this laborious un-

dertaking Mr. D. has three objects in

vic-w: 1. To
gjvfc-

aa outUint of thtt Ilisto-
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ry of English Literature in this country;
for the history of printing may well be
considered as the history, of knovvlcdp;c.
2. To give many Biographical and Biblio-

graphical Anecdotes of an amusing na-

ture, the greater part of which have ne-

ver been before the public. And 3. To
afford, by a number of fac simile eugra-

Tings of old wood cuts, types, printer's

devices, &c. &c. an Illustration of the

Progress of Engraving in this country.
It is intended to print a few copies on

large paper in imperial 4to. with extra

plates.

A. F. Fourcroy, Professor of Chemis-

try at Paris, has lately published an en-

Inrged edition of his
"

Philosophy of

Chemistry." This book is very justly
considered as the best elftineniary work
on that science ;

a translation of which

by Mr. W. Desmond is in the press, and
\^ ill be ready for publication early in Scp-
lember.

A new edition of Mr. Parke's Chemi-
rjil Catechism, the first having been sold

long before the author could make the al-

tjjraiions and additions of which he was

de-irous, is now in the press, and will be

rgady fur publication m a few weeks, con-

>»irdorabiy enlarged and improved.

ClajS0tcal ILirecatiim
The Rev. Richard Burnet, Master of

the G rammar School at Bungay, in Suf-

iblk, lias issued proposals for publishing

hy subscription, in one volume, 8vo. vari-

ous Eiiiglish and Latin Poems, Transla-

tions, ike. To which will be added, an

Essay on the Compoiition and Structure

<rt' Latin Verse.

As the account wliich we gave of the

following important work in p. 195, was

very brief, we shall here insert a fuller de-

tail relative' to it.

I Proposals for publishing by subscription
a correct edition of the liias and Odys-

sey, by t)ie Rev. Thomas Kidd, M. A. of

Irinity College, Cambridge,
1. The early editions of the Ilias and

'Qdyssey having been taken frofn MSS. of

\^$b authority than those which are at

present accessible, the editor humbly
presumes, that he shall contribute to the

3{ipport of Greek literature by publishing

a text of the Ilias, of which the ground*
work shall be theTownleiau Codex, assist-

ed by the Marcian MSS. brought to light

by Villoison, and a faithful collation of

the Cokian and llarleian copies. In it

the critical marks of the ancient editoTs

shall be retained.

2. Since the MSS. of Homer have been
altered at different periods, with more

nicety than judgement, in order to make
them represent a text in several respects
not unlike that which is now in common
use, the citations, which have been made
from the Ilias and Odyssey, by the earli-

est writers, shall be carefully examined;
as they may be the means frequently of

restoring the genuine or oldest readings,
and the more genuine forms of words.

3. The unpublished papers of the great

Bcntley upon the Ilias and Odyssey will,

through the kind permission of the Mas-
ter and Fellows of Trinity College, Cam-*

bridge, contribute to enhance the value

of this edition.

4. The collection of various reading*
from the Vienna, Breslaw, and Moscow
MSS.. as published by Professors Alter

and Hevnc, as well as those gleaned hy a
re-examination of the MSS. consulted by
Barnes, sliall be classed according to their

respective merits, and incorporated with

an accurate collation of the first edition,

of the second Aldinc, the first Strasburg,
and the Roman and Basil editions of Eus-^-

tathius. The peculiar readings also dis-

persed tlirough H. Steph. Thesaurus Ling.
Gr. shall be specified in their proper

places.
5. The text of the Ilias, with the va-

riations, sliall, if possible, be comprised
in two volumes octavo. To the former

shall be prefixed fac-similes of the MSS.

engraved on copper, with exhibitions of

the hand-writing of the different transcri-

bers, correctors, and critics, who have

been tampering with the MSS. exnmined

for the use of this edition. A supple-
ment to the Villoisonian Scholia, from

the Townleian, Cokian, antlHarleian Co-

dices, with short notes, shall form the

third volume.

If this work meet with approbation, a

fourth volume shall be added, containing
the text of the Odyssey, with various kc-

tions, which shall be introduced by fac-si-

miles of the characters, and descriptions

of the respective MSS. engaged in the

service of the text
;

to which shall suc-

ceed a small voluai« 9f Scholia, chiefl/
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from MSS. witli short notes, a dissertation
[

upon the genuineness of Od. fl, a colla-

tion ot' the pages of the Roman and Basil

editions of Eubtathius, with the omissions

of the latter; and application of the di-

gamma to the remains of Ilesiod.

The names of those gentlemen, who are

disposed to coiinienance ihisundertakins;,

will be received by INIess. Lnnn, Payne,

Evans, Payne and .Mackinlay, Deighton,

Barret, Cooke, Hanwcll, and Parker,

The price cannot at present be ascer-

tained, but it is supposed that it will not

exceed twelve shilhngs a volume. No
money will be received till the Ilias shall

be completed.

A new editicn of Langhorne's Plutarch,

vrilh some corrections of the text, the

four deficient parallels supplied, conside-

rable additions to the notes, new tables of

coins, times, kc. &c. by the Rev. F.

Wrangham. M. A. P. R. S. is nearly rea-

dy for publication.

In October next will be published, ele-

gantly printed in one thick volume 12mo.

The Dramatic Mirror, containing the

progress
of the English Stage from the

days of Julius Cssar to the present time;

with a Biographical Account of the prin-

cipal Pcrlbrmers before and during the

life of Shakespear, which will include

every thing that is interesting relative to

the --tage and actors of that day.
The work will contain the lives, in al-

phabetical order, of all the dramatic wri-

ters and their works, from the restoration

of 1(360 to this day. It will also give an

accurate account of tlie present state of

Drury Lane, Covent Garden, the Ilny-

Market, and the Opera-House, both as to

their internal conveniences and every cir-

cumstance connected with the manage-
ment and laws of the stage ; accompa-
nied v/ith wellfexccuted views of the in-

terior of each edifice.

A hioL'raphical account will follow, of

all the principal performers attached to

each theatre, accompanied with portraits,

including some of the most celebrated

actnrs of the last century. The author

has thought it expedient to give an ac-

count of every play and farce performed
•at each house tor upwards of thirty years ;

ill which the first appearances of per-

3»
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formers, and all the remarkable incident*

of each night, will be particularized in

chronological order. In order to render

the work as perfect as possible, it will

contain an histoncal account of all the

principal country theatres in England, Ire-

land, and Scotland.

This work is intended to embrace eve-

ry object relative to dramatic and thea-

trical affairs, and to supersede the neces-

sity of reference to various books on tliis

favourite national amusement, which have
hitherto only given detached pieces of

Stage History, or have been unnecessarilj
voluminous.

Mr. Joseph Lancaster has nearly com-

pleted his Abridgement of the System of
Education for the Benefit of the Poor.
It is executed under the inspection of the
author of the original system, and includes
recent improvements, plans of bnildings
for school-rooms, and arrangements adapt-
ed to those called Sunday, and every other
class of schools, in which the poor are
educated. One object of the intended

publication is to enable benevolent per-
sons to spread the knowledge of this

clieap, easy, and expeditious mode of edu-
cation among school-masters, governors
of charities, committees, and friends of
the poor, in a general manner, and at the

expense of a subscription, at the rate of
ten copies for one pound.

fittt Ztm
Proposals are circulated for publishing

a print of Achilles, frantic for tlie loss of

Patroclus, rejecting the consolation of

Thetis, (Homer's Iliad, lib. xviii.) from a

picture by G. Dawe, to which the gold
medal was adjudged by the Royal Aca-
demy, in 1803. The plate will be cmrra-
ved in the line manner, by H. IMoscs, of
the same size as that of the Death of
General Wolfe, viz. 23 inches by 17.

Prints yl. 2s. proofs 4l. 4s.

A Series of Lectures on Painting, deli-

vered at the Royal Academy of Arts, and
at the Royal Institution, in the years 180ft
and 1807, by the late John Opie, PLsq.
Profes.'-or of Painting in the Royal Aca-
demy, will be pubhshcd by subscription.
The lectures will be handsomely jjrinted
in quartO; accQmpani«d withamezaoiint*
o
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engraving, by, Reynolds, from a portrait
of" the author painted by himself. Tlie

price to subscribers one guinea.

Mr. Landseer has engraved, and is now

printing, \^iews of the Castles of Invcra-

ry and Dunstaffnage, and the Pass of

Glencoc, from pictures by William Scrope,
Esq. of Castle-Comb. These, with tlicir

histories and descriptions, will form the

first number of a folio work on the Land-

scape Scenery of Scotland.

A new edition of Professor Playfair's
Illustrations of the late Dr. Button's

Theory of the Earth, with very consider-

able additions, is preparing for the press.

Miss Plumptre is preparing for the press
a Translation, in five volumes, 4to. of the

History of Germany, by the late Michael

Ignatius Schmidt, Keeper of the Imperial
Archives at Vienna.

£|)atj5emntici?*
Mr. George Douglas, author of a Trans-

lation of Euclid's Elements, l:as in the

press a Compilation of Matiiematicai

Tab.es, with directions for their use and

application. These tables will include

logarithms of numbers from 1, to 10,000,
and by an auxiliaiy table to 10,000,000,
or more, if necessary ; tables of natural

and artincial sines, tangents, &r, &c. and

of natural and artificial versed sines, to

everj' degree and minute, &c. &c.

{^etiicinc
anti CFiicurgeru,

We understand that Dr. llaliaclay, or

Ilalesworth, has in the press Ohservaron.^

on the Causes and C'ouseqnences of Em-

phyrema, whicli will appearm the course

of this month.

Dr. Young, who has just published a

Course of Lectures on Natural Philoso-

phy, delivered at the Royal Institution,

has begun to collect materials for a work

in a form nearly simiiar, relating to every

department of medical knowledge, it will

be comparatively more concise lh:m ihe

ab'ive- lectures, in proportion to what ha-,

l)«en writtea icspcctmg physic; but much

more complete with regard to all that \%

known with certainty, and can be applied
with utility.

The second part of the Medical Ob-
server, containing an impartial account of

quack medicines, copies of the specifica-
tions entered at the stamp office, with
much interesting information relative to

the practice of quackery, (Sec. &c. will be

published immediately.

Mr, Wiili-:ims, a merchant of London*
who was detained with other English in

France, at the commencement of the

present war, and who lately obtained h.is

liberty by the intervention of Dr Jenner,
is preparing an Account of his Detention,
and of the present State of the Interior

of France.

Mr. Nightingale has made considerable

progress in a work, which he Jntcnds

shortly to put to press, to be entitled,
" A Portraiture of Society, as taken
from a View of th.c Assemblies, Associa-

tions, Institutions, Societies, Meetings,
and Clubs in and near the Metropolis ;

^iiethcr Religious, Charitable, Literary,

Philosophical, Political, Conmiercial.

Convivial, or Recreative; interspersed
with Criticisms, Anecdotes, and Biogra-

phical Sketches. Carefully compiled from

original and authentic Sources; designed
to introduce the Countrymnn and Fo-

reigner to whatfever in Society is useful,

important, and amusing." We imder-

stand that this work is to be cmhellislicd

with select views of the most beautiful

and magnificent halls and other pul-lio

buildlnizs in the cities of London and

Westminster; anfl also with portraits of
several well known public characters,

clergymen, statesmen, and orators.

Mr. 1". Clarkson, author of scvcr.il

respectable and popular woiks, has pub-
lished the prospectus of the first volume
of a work, vhich is to be comoriscd in

two thick octavo vrtluiiu^s, contauunL:; the

History of the Rise, Pi-ogiess, and -Ac-

complishment of that great Event, the

Abolition of the Sl-.ive 'Frnde; with pi-o-

per l.uijiravings. The following detail of

the plan of this work is given in the phi-

liinttiropic author's ownvvorcft; :
—

vM'ter having explained the nature of

the slave trade, he shews that, fr^jm the
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vprj' cstalilishmcnt of it, individimls be-
j

gnu to be niised up who intiy be consider- i

ed as so many preparatory instruments ;

for biineing about Jts abolition. These
'

he di\'idt!S into four classes, vis they took
]

up this cause on grounds mdepcndently
j

of each other,

Tlie first class consisted of persons,

chiefiy in England, of various religious
dt-noniinhtions. These followed one ano-

ther, from IlicharG liaxter in 1600 to the

poot Cowper in 1787. They were forty-
three in number. Their names, with in-

teresting extracts from their publications,
both ill poetry and prose, are given.
The second consisted of the Friends in

England, 1. Ot" George Fox. 2. (J:

the Friends as a body, both as they at-

tempted to purify their own mcnibei's

from thcguiltoflhis commerce, and as they
endcavouretl to awaken the legislature
and to enlighten the public mind upon it.

3. Of six individuals, who came out of

the body at large in 1783, and were found

acting as a little committee of themselves
in 17ar. Ti.e different measures and re-

solutions both of the society and of these

individuals on this great subject are also

recorded.

The tiiird consisted of the Friends in

America from ]69G to 1774. 1, Of the

Friend? as a body in their six difterent

yearly meetiniis. 2. Of the Friends a>

individual labourers by themselves v\itli-

in the same period, 3, Of iiidividuaJs

who came out ot" the body at large in

1774, and were joined in that year by
persons of vaiious other religious deno-
minations, ^n account of thig impor-
tant junction is detailed, and f»f the ii.oie

full organization ot" this united class in

1787.

The fourth consisted of Dr. Peckard
in 1784, of the author in 178.'>, of Wil-
ham Willjerforce, F.sq. in 178'j, and of
tho 6 who followed. Here the aut!;or

gives an account of the providential
manner in which he was induced to at-

tend to this greu\ cau«e
;

or" the stru^nrle

he had in abandoning his pursuits in life

to devote himself to it; of liis own soli-

tary labours; and of his junction, by
degrees, with others, till the class novv'

mentioned was formed.

Having shewn that four distinct clas';-

es, in eachof "hich certain individuals

seemed to have had a preparatory edu-

cation, as if to qualify them lor taking a

part in this great work, were in existenca

in 1787, the author shews the providen-
tial manner in which all these classes, hi-

therto unknown to each otheF, werejoinecl
in that year: and how the committee was
formed out of these in London, which
was knowa afterwards as the Committed
of the Society formed for the Abolition
of the Slave Trade.

from this time the author states the

progress ot the cause under two lieads—
the labours of the newly formed commit-

tee, and his own as an individual, till the
end of the year 1787. The first compre-
hends the various raeasiwes taken by the
committee during this period; their dif-

ferent pub'ications; their correspondence
with men of eminence in England and m
foreign parts, and the result of them in

the great spread of the cause. The se-

cond comprehends the contents of the

jouri.al of the author during liis residence

at Bristol and Liverpool; the objects of
his enquiry ; his discoveries; his painful

feelings; his great diliiculties on many
occasions; and, finally, his return, after

many interesting anecdotes, to the com-
mittee in London.
The autlior carries the next period to

the end of the session of Parliament
1788. He continues his account of the

labours of the committee in all the de-

paitineats befoie mentioned. He de-

scribes the beginning of the people's at-

tention to this subject, the spirit which
was awakened ; the petitions to Parlia-

ment which followed ;
the inquiry of the

Privy Councd into the evil complained of;

the examinations which took place in con-

>-cquence; the communications of the

Ki^iht Honourable William Pitt with tin;

couuiiittee; his introduction of the ques-
tion into the Commons ;

the exatnina-

tions there; the melancholy facts which
cuue out; the debate which took place

upon them; the snb?eqiient intrnductjoil

of Sir Willirm Dolben's bill into tli*

same house, in order to alleviate the hor-

rors of the Middle Passage: the debatfe

that followed
;

itb introduction into the

Lor Is; the debate upon it there also;

and, fiua
ly, the passing of the same, and

rl:e end of the session. Hence the (irst

volume give* the history of the rise and

progress of the abolition from the year
1600 to the ummer of 1788, '11.c se-

cond will continue thig history till the

tiaul accomplislaiicut ot' it ia 1£07.
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As books of history and biography ge-
nerally please young persons, and may be
.made very instructive to them, it is to be

Jioped that this history may be both en-

tertaining and useful to the youth of the

present age, and confirm all in an abhor-
rence of the evil contemplated in it. It

Will have a tendency to awaken our best

feelings, to stimulate us to virtuous exer-

tion; and, while it ii, a faithful record of
the important circumstances that proda
.ced the great event of the Abolition of
Xhe Slave Trade, it will be an instructive

monument of the procedure of Divine
Providence. The price of tlic whole
vork will be one guinea.

poetrpf
The Rev. Dr. Havveis has in the press

a new edition of his Hymns, entitled Car-
inina Christo, greatly enlarged. A vo-

lume of Music, as a companion to the

Hymns, composed by the author, is also

iateuded to be published at the same
time.

The Rev. G. Crabbe, LL. B. author of

the Library, Village, and Newspaper, will

shortly publish, in an octavo volume, a

poem called the Parish Register, in three

parts, with several others on various sub-

jects; and to them will be added, with

some correction, the former publications.

John Stuart, Esq. author of the Plea-

sures of Love, hasjust completed, in five

books, his poem, entitled The Resurrec-

tion. Its pubhcation will take place, we

'understand, without delay.

A new work has lately been announ-
ced as in preparation, entitled Vis Verilu-

tis, or the Force of Truth, containing the

elements of government, in a description
of the origin and nature of moral agen-

cy, and its eftects on the government of

.families, associated bodies, provinces,

kingdoms, with hints at the causes and
means of alleviating tVie present critical

situation of the British empire.

Mr. Wrancliara's Buchanan Sennon on

Translating thf Scriptures into the Orien-
tal Languages, which he preached before

the University of Cambridge last May
will make its appearance, accompanied
with notes and illuatrations, very shortly.

Two volumes of Sermons from the pen
of John M. Mason, D. D. pastor of the
Scotch Presbyterian Church in New
York, will very soon appear in this coun-

tiy.

A Body of Thcolog)', principally in a
series of Lectures, by Robert Tellowes,
A. M. is just ready for pubhcation.
These Lectures amount to fifcy-cight, and
\vill furnish the clergy with a course of
semions for the year.

Shortly will be published A Manual of

Piety, calculated for the improvement,
and adapted to the necessiiies of all sects

of Christians; extracted from the Holy
Living and Dying of Jeremy Taylor, Bi-

shop of Down and Connor, by Robert

Feilowcs, A. M. with a preface and addi-

tions by the editor.

Early in the present month will be pub-
hshed a new edition of that invaluable
work of devotion, which li'as been transt

laied into most language?, and been emi-

nently useful, Thomas k Kcnipis on the

Imitation of Jesus Christ, translated froin

the Latin by George Stanliope, D. D. It

will he handsomely printed in one volume

duodecimo, and contain prayers, &c. It

is printed in tliis convenient size for more

general distribution.

On Friday, the Istof January next, will

be published, part the fii-st (to be com-

pleted in twelve monthly parts, on royal

paper at 14s. and on demy at 10s. tjd.

each) of a new edition of The Bible, with

Explanatory Notes, and nearly one hun-

dred exquisite copper-plates, eng-ravcd by
the first artists from the most admired

productions of the greatest masters of the

various schools of painting. Each part
will contain seventeen or cighteeii sheets

of letter-press, and seven or eight cop-»

per-plates.
At tht bottom of the text will be gi-

ven— 1. The various readings of all th^
editions and Enghi^h translations of the

Old and New Testamcnr. 2. A refeiT

ence to parallel, and corresponding pas-

sages, as in {^ann's Bilile. 3 A scries of

explanatory notes, in thcmanncr of those

annexed to the variorum editions of the

Classics, by Dr. Gregory.

A uniform edition of the works of th^
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late Dr. Hornef, Bishop of Norwich, is

preparing tor publication, in six octavo

volumes. It will include the Life, writ-

ten by Mr. Jones.

Preparing for the press, a Biblical,

Tlieological, aiid Ecclesiastical Diction-

ary; including,
1. A List of all the names of Places

mentioned in the Old and New Testa-

ments, whether Hebrezc, C/ialdee, Sijriac,

ovGrttf:, in their original Characters, and
true Orchography in European Letters

;

withtheirproper Pronunciation, Gramma-
tical meanings, and Geographical ex-

planations : together with their bearings,
distances from each other, longitude and

latitude, modern names, &c. 6cc.

2. The Names of Persons, Patriarchs,

Prophets, Priests, Kings, Evangelists,
Apostles, &c. printed also in their res-

pective original Characters, whether He-
brew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, or Greek,
with their true Orthography and literal

meaning; together with an account of
the tii/ie in which each person flourished
in reference to the double date of A. M.
Qvyeiu- of the world, and A. A. C. ov year
bij'ore Christ.

3. A particular account, with a literal

fxplanation, of all the Arts and Scierices
of the antient world to which any refer-
ence is made in the Bible, the Offices,
Mites, Ceremonies, Sacrifices, &c, oV the
antient Jewish Church: with a literal

exposition of all the original uords- and
terms used to express each kind of Office,
Sacrifice, Ottering, Ceremony, and Rite.
4 A full Grammatical and Theological

explanation of every Doctrine in the
isucrcd Writings; and

parricularly of those
important tenns which so

fj^equently
occur in theoretic, practical, and experi-
»eutal Divinity^ such as

'

God, Jesus

Christ, Holy Spirit, the Trinity, Grace,
Mercy, Faith, Truth, Peace, Love, Hope,
Joy, Law, Righteousness, Holiness, Sin,
Guilt, Punishment, Death, Atonement,
Conscience, Justification, Sanctificatiou,
Works, Heaven, Hell, Eternity, &c.

5. A particular account of all Fx:c'le-

siastical matters appertaining to the State
of the primiti\'e Christian Church, such .

as Creeds, Discipline, Heresies, Schisnis,
Councils, Synods, 6ic. all arranged in

Alphabetical Order.
6. A concise but full explanation of all

Ecclesiasncal matters which belong to the
present state of Christianity; with a
succhict account of all the' Sects ancf
Parties which now constitute and divide
the visible Church of Christ. By Adanj
Clarke, A. M. The work, it is supposed,
will make four large volumes 8vo. 12s;

per vol. the first volume to be put to the"

press as soon as a sufficient number of
subscribers shall be found to indemnify
the author from the great risque and
expense of the publication.

'
•

taopagesf aitti %vai)tW,
^
Mr. Thomas Ash, author of Tracts on

Nondescript Animals, has nearly ready
for publication a work of some extent,
which he entitles Exploratory Travels
and ^^oyages from the Western part of
the Allegany Mountains to the Mexicaa
Gulph, down the Monongahela, Ohio,
Mississippi, and other great rivers, and
tlirough the Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky, In-

diana, and Upper and Lower Louisiana
territories and states. It will contain ao^
account of whatever is interesting or im-
portant to be known respecting these'

districts, and the navigation of the grcat^
rivers by which they are intersected.
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An Account of some Experhnenls

for DriUlns; and Protecting Turnips,

together with some Miscellaneous

Observations on Agricultural Sub-

jects. BytheRev.T. C.Mtinnings.
8vo. pp. 92. pr.2s. Harding.

"
Agriculture," says the author, may

truly be regarded as " an ancient, a use-

ful, and most necessary art," which fur-

nishes to the pursuers of it inexhaustible

sources of rational entertainment; whici.

has contributed I'rom the eailies,t ages,
and still continues to contribute, to the

very existence of the threat bulk of man-
kind : it may therefore be considered as ii

DUTY incumbent upon every individual

engaged' in the prosecution of it, either

for amusement or for profit, to make a

public communication of whatever th(

results of fairly-conducted experiments

may satisfactorily demonstrate to be an

Improvement in any operative process ol'

io popular a science.
"

It is with a full conviction of such a

DUTY, and with a tirm persuasion of my
beinw about to make known " an Im-

provement in the management of Tun-

Bips," that I presume to offer the follow-

ing pages to the candid consideration oi

practical fanners; and engage in an at-

tenipt to detail to them what the uniform

results of many experiments have war-

ranted for truth."

Mr. M. details a considerable number
of experiments in favour of his drilled

and protected Turnips. It appears to

him,
" with almost arithmetical certainty

and demonstration that at least 66,000

pounds per annum will be saved to Nor-
folk alone" by adopting this mode of

proceedura, and indulges his hopes to the

extent hinted at in the following extract.

Considering myself in the light of " a

puNic benefactor, without a prospect of

remuneration but from public munificence,'"
I am sanguine enougjh to sisppose that some
«ne of our Avorthy Representatives in Par-

liament may patrioticnllij take upon himself

the task of recommending my impiioye-

MENTS to the deUberative wisdom of the I

Legislature.—That it m; y be ebserve*^,
that " similar applications liave hci>n made
and acjrecd to at various periods;" that

some houcr.able mendK-r may rise to say,
that " he is authorised by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer to slate, that my Petition

has his Majesty's gracious recommenda-
tion ;" that another may remark on the
"

p-eat vationni, UTILITY of my IMPROVE-
MENT •," and that,

" however jealous Parlia-

ment may or ought to be of the expenditure
of the public money, it will be admitted,
that it is but common justice to allow sQme
compensation to a man by whose talent
and INDUSTRY an improvement of such
invaluable and universal importance is

furnished to the world
;
and who, from the

nature of his im/irvi-^ment, can obtain pecu-

niari/ remuneration in no other way than

by an application to Parliament. The
decision of which must also be material in

this view, that by giving a stamp and au-

thentication of the ti/iliii/ of the improve-
•nent it will recommend it to general use

;

and that it is to be laiucnted, that many
inventions capable of doing extensive good
are but too little known." That upon ex-

patiating upon the national advantages to

arise from my impiovtmeiit, he may observe,
that he concludes " no sensible man will

bring an argument of a, few hoiisana pounds
to counterbalance such advantages;" that
"

if Parliament would abundantly re-

ward the man who, by a discovery of tlis

Lonpitnde, might facilitate the COMMERCE of

his country, r.ot less is due to him who, by
a most material IMPROVEMENT in Agri-

culture, has contributed to tlie univer.

sal comfort of his fellow creatures; and
whose claim to public reward is founded in

such a combination of considerations a*-

cannot fail to make the most forcible ap-

peal to the generosity, the justice, and tbe

witdo7n of Parlinment."

But if I should not be so fortuTiate as to

obtain the approbation and the grati/ilo/ts

remuneration of the British Legislature, I

have the consolation of believing that the

Farmers, who are in the habit of growing
Turnips, will make a magnificent display
of their gratitude by vuLuntanly and

generally imposing upon themselves the

Very triifling tax of One Shilling per Acre

upon their Turnip Oop to be appropriated
t(} }}iy petttliar use for the short period ©{

Seven Years.
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A Catalogue of Bonks on Agricul-
ture and Rural Affairs; which are

now selling- by Joliu Harding, l'2mc>.

pp. 40. pr. is. 1807.

It is not the design of this Catahigue,
fhr obvious reasons, to include the older

writers oa Husbaudrv, but to point out

priacipa'.ly such modern books as are

adapted tbrsjcncral use, and v.!iiphcanbe

procured.
—Ainon^ these, the Publisher is

lioi; aware tiiac any material omissi^a has

been made: but should auy such occur,

be will be cbankful tor the correction ot

the error; and lie particularly invites the

vriters on these subiects, to favour him

with notices of their labours, as it is his

wish to render his collection of Agri-

C17LTURAI, Books as complete as possible.

Contents.—Count
i/ Reports and Sur-

tei/s, made under the Authority of the

Board of Aisricit/ture, t^c. Si/stcms of

Agriculiure,andTractson Various Branch-
es of Uusbandrt/, Rural Ecoaomy, cVc—
Laxa relating to Agriculture, Tithe.'i,

Game, the Poor, Real Properti/, &;c.—

Gardening, Planting, and. Elementurt/
Works on Botany.

—
Sporting and rela-

tive Sabjecls.
— Rural and Ornamen'ai

Architecture, Landscape Gardening, C\e.— Wark^ on Farriery and the Vctertnury
Art.— Miscellaneous Articles on various

subjects relating to Domestic Economy,
and Rural Affairs in general.

The Architectural Antiquities of
Great Britain. By John Britton,
F. S. A. Part 9, being the lirst of

Vol. II. Royal 4to. iGs. Demy
4to. 10s. Od. Taylor. 1807.

The present number contains views

and accounts of three very curious parish
churches, on seven phites, viz.

Stewkley Church, \. VV. View.
St. Jolins Church at Devizes, V/ilfs. N.

W. View—Inte/ior J'iew of the same—
Archilecturul details.

St. Feier's Church, Northampton,'^ . W.
Views—Interior Viczc— Plan and Eleva-

tion nf the North Side of the Nave.
The next part of this work will be de-

voted to that splendid example ot'decoia-

ted architecture Henry the Seventh's Cha-

pel, which will be iliustraled by Plans,

Elevations, Vitws, and Details, lis the
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kindness of Mrs. King, (widow of the late

Edward King, Es^.) who has lent Mr. B.

an elaborate view of the ea=t end of the

building, he will bs en-iijled to i^ive some

architectural details of parts of the build-

ing, that have long since been destroyed
bv the operation of the weather on the

stone work.
After finishing the account of Henry

the Seventh's Chapel, Mr. Britton will ap-

propriate several plates and pages to illus-

trate and describe some ditferent speci-
mens of ancient domestic architecture.

Z'.Ir. B. Will be particularly obliged for

any hints, or descriptions, or the loan of

any drawings, relating to the subject.

Antiquities of Jl'estminster ; the

Old Palace; St. Stephen's Chapel,
(now the House of Commons) &c^

By John Thomas Smith. Iiijperi-
al" 4to. pp. 292. Plates 44. pr.
61.6s. Ryan. I8O7.

An enlargement of the present House
of Commons having become requisite for

the accommodation of tlie additioualmem-

bers, which were added to that legisla-
-

tive body in consequenc? of the union of

Great Britain and Ireland, the necessary

aitcratious commenced in Au>:ust 1800.

On removing the wainscoting, it was dis-

G0\ ered th it the whole inside of the walls

ofthc' i)uiiding had been originally painted
with single tigures and historical subjects.

Many of them were still in such a state

of preservation as to admit of their being
coaied and engraven ;

and the necessary

permission having been obtained for that

purpose, drawin-is were therefore made
fro.n them wii:h that view by Mr. Smith:
from these drawings the [ilates contained
in this volume are engraved. It is the

object of this work to give an account
and exp'aiKition of these paintings, as

well as of the several other ornaments
then discovered, together with the historv

or" the building itself, and also of the old

Palace at Westminster, of which it \«'as

a part.
As to the antiquity ofthe subjects herein

explained and depicted there cannot be

any dcaibf- they are dec'dedly kno\vn to

be of the time of Edwprd ill. tl;ev con-
sist of specimens of architectural orna-

ments, of most exquisite beauty in deiigh
and ex.Kcution, paintnlJ^^ of luom chtU^

3E
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conimon merit, especially considering the

time \vhen tht;y were done
; and trag-

ment? of painted glass, which, it" niferior

in point of drawing to the paintings be-

fore mentioned, are at least valuable for

the beauty and vivacity of their colours.

In stating these claims to attentioa, it

cannot be asserted that the human figure

is drawn with graphic corrcctues?, and

strict adherence to anatomical exactness

and science, as was afterwards practised

by those truly great men, Leonardo da

Vinci, Michel A ngclo, ftapliael, Anniba!

Caracci,Poussin, and others.For the paint-
ers of the middle ai;es iinew little of the

form, and notlunj:; of the mechanism of the

human body and iimbs, and in those

parts, therefore, thcv were always defec-

tive; b.«t the faces were often drawn with

great beauty and sm eetness, and linisiied

witli the delicacy of miniatures, a circum-

stance much admired by many persons.
The paintings in question possess tiiese

«xcellencies in an eminent degree, toge-

ther with the additional and singular ad-

vantage of Ix'ing decided speciinens of

paaiting in oil above bixtyTtlnee years an-

terior to its supposed invention by John

ao Evck, in 1410, and considerably ear-

lier than any instances already published

for invalidating his claim to the discovery,

vhich has been disputed with great rea-

son '^vM considerable success. From tl;e

vets tune of their original paintmg tiiese

apecinvens have remained uudcfaced bv

jomderu varnishing or empirical endea-

vours to clean or pieaervetliem, and have

mither been touched to repair tljc decays
t»f time, wiiich, in many instance*, were

infinitely less than could have been ex-

pected, nor tampered witli ibr the pur-

pose of chemical experiments.
No one indeed had smy suspicion that

sucli examples as these were in existence,

until, on the occasion before mentioned,
these paintings vvere discovered on tlie

ckrcnlh of August, by the workmen, nho
communicated it on tiie same day to Mr.

Tlioraas Bryan Kichai-dson. On tlie

twdfth Mr. Smith saw them : a very little

consideration determined Inni to publish
t«.n" ravings from them; and leave for that

purpose having been obtained on condi-

tion of his undertaldng to quit about nine

o'clock each morning, that he migiit not

be in the way of the workmen, he began
to mjihe his drawings on the foiirietnlh

f£ August. It was liis custom to ijo
there

as soon as it was hght, and work until

nine o'clock : and the w orkmen very
often followed him so close in his opera-
tions, as to remove, in the course of the

day, the painting which he had copied in

the morning. Six weeks, day by dav,
wore thus occupied by Mr. Smith in mu-
king drawings and the necessary obsena-
lions and memoranda from the pictures

themselves, in which he did not content
iiimsclf '.vuh merely noting down that

the colour was red, blue, or green, &:c.

liut tie actually matched the tint on the

spot; and the better to ascertain the ex-

act colours of tlie painted glass, the pieces
were held up to the light, and from them
in tliat situation the drawings were co-
loured.

When this work was- first undertaken,
i: v.as not conceived timt it would have
extended to its present size

;
nor indeed

was it foreseen that such a mass of inl'or-

DKition could have been procured. Little,

more therctbre was at first intended, than
a complete explanation of the plates;
Ijiu when it was foiuid, as it soon was,
that tlie r^;,lic wastlisposcd to encourage,
it, those concerned m the undertaking
were induced to enlarge tlreir views, and
to proniise, in general terms, in their pro-

posals, the insertion of m;iny other parti-
culars relating to the subjects iucidentally
corrected with it.

Several views of important structures,
no longer existing,^ are introduced, for

v^.hich purpose the plates have been in-

creased fromseventeen, the number pro-
mised in the proposals, to forty-four.

They contain upwards of tv.o iuindreci

various topographical subjects, all from

Westminster; and of these one hundred
and tv. enty-two are no longer existing, as

they h;t\c either been pulled down, total-

ly defaced, or llie stones entirelv destroy-
ed.

Of many parts of the city of Westmin-

ster, as they were at a very ea.rly period,
a correct and particular description is gi-

ven, accompanied by a plan of the North
Fast part, extending fmm the present St.

Stephen's Chapel up to W'hitehall, laid

down in exact measure by icet .^nd inches,
from an indisputable record of the tim«

of Richard II. from wiiich a better idea

of the old Palace of Westminster is to b«

obtained than anv other work has vet

suppHed : the history of the House or

Commons, formerly theChapsl ofSt^ St»»
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phen, IiTis been correctly traced from its

first t'oundation to its hupprcFsion, wliich

hiu! never before been compIeteJy done.
In his preface Mr. Smith savs,

On a revision of the work, the author
feels a satisfaction in deti?.iing, that ou a

Very minute scrutiny, which tLey have ua-
derarone in ihc course of wiiting his expla-
natioii, he has not found in the plates a

single error, or inaccuracy, to paui;teor
excuse: no opportunity has been ueglectcd
by hiui of gamine; infurmation, or avaiiinuj
himself of the time aUcwcj for fiiat purr
pose ;

nor any thina: omitted that he

thought could tend to improve er benefit

the work: he has himself inspected the

original rec-«rds: from an early acquaint-
ance with the band writing and language of ^

them, he has been enabled to correct the
]

numberless errors into which all who have
hitherto wi-itteu on the subject have fallen:

and to the utmost of his abilities, he has
endeavoured to make good his engagement
and undertakings, and to discharge consci-

entiously the oiiice entrusted to bis care.

Few buildings, whether on account of in-

ternal beauty,its original destination and use
as a chapel, or its subsequent purpose of a
house for the sitting of one brarich of the

legislature, can be better entitled to regard
and attention; and as it was in itself a su-

pereminently beautiful specimen of the

jcothic style, an enquiry irito the origin of

gothic architecture is subjomed ; allhough
this is a subject which has been often un-

dertaken, original materials before undis-
covered have been used, and by a vaiietv of
facts it has been ascertained, how little ifor-

mer opinions on tlmt point are to be confi-

ded in. It is hoped, by the author of this

robnnc, that it wi 1 contain sufficient cir-

cumstances for deciding the question.

Great communications, in addition to

no small quantity of intelligciice v% jrich

had been previously collected, hiive been
riade to the author by friends to the work,
who very kindly interested themseKcs
in its success: books of great raritv and

value, togetiier wiiii original drawiiiirs, for

the purpose of beinij euiira^en and iiiM-rt-

cd m tiie work, have been liberally and

voluntarily furnished by theic possessors,
anri in a variety of other ways great exer-
tions have been made by its friends.

In an address at the end of the volume,
we find the followin<: notice.

With respect to the " Remarks on
Gothic Architecture,"' which he promised
in his "

Prospectus," Mr. Smith has with-
Aiawn thcia from thcii' p'oposed situation

at the concbision of the vork, and now
proposes to puhh.-h them in a separate
form, incorpoiated with sundry and far

more valuable particulars relating to the
aniversal principles ofGothic Architecture,
as be has subsequently found them unfold-

ed in a very rare and curious performance
by a foreign architect, v, ho flourished in the
sixteenth century. The " Remarks ' thus

augmented and improved, will be offered
to the pxibijc at large iu a volume printed

unifonuly w ith the present work, and illus-

trated by six additional plates, at the price
of two guineas:—but, at the same time, to

prevent bis numerous subscribers from

considering themselves unfairly treated b.y
the retrenchment of the above materials
from the Antiquities of Westminster, Mr.
Smith hereby engages himself to supply all

whose names appear in the list of subscri-

bers to this work, with the supplement-
ary volume now announced, at the price df
one guinea.

Architecture*
The Builder's Companion, or Coun-

try Gentleman's Assistant. By D.
Beyers, Surveyer, Honicastle. 8vo.

pp. 128. pr. 5s. Bickerstaff. I8O7.

Jhis volume comprizes directions foi-

conducting^ and measuring country build-

mgs by a plaui and simple method ; and
a mode of curing smoky chimnies, and

constructing tliem zo as to avoid that de-
fect. A great number of useful tables
for reducing timber and deals to their

jnoper standards are given, with tlie

price per foot running of every scantling
from two to twelve inches square, and of

every deal and batten from one to tivcu-

ty feet long.

I3iograp§p+
Auihcutic Sanative of the Death

of Lord Nelson ; with tlie Circum-
stances preceding, attending, and
subsequent to that Event; the Pro-
fessional Report on his Lordship's
Wound ; and several

interesting
Anecdotes. By \\'illiam Beatty,
M. D. Surgeon of the Victory in
the Battle of Trafalgar, and now
Physician to the Fleet under the
Command of the Earl of St. Vin-
cent, K. B* &c. &c. &c tvo. pp^

o^ 2
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Cadell and Davies, It was now plainly perceived by all on
board the Victory, tbat from the very com-

urn- J J 1'^*^* ^'"^ which the Enemy had formed,irom the
following address to the

they were determined to make one great
public, the reader will form a very ac-

curate 'deaof the work.
The surgeon of the late illustrious Lord

Nelson feels himself called upon, from
the responsible situation which he held

ontheeventful day of the 21st of October,

1S0.5, to lay tiiis nairalive before the

British nation. It contains an account
of the most interesting incidents which
occurred on board the A'ictory (I.ortl

I^elson's flaij; ship) from the time of her

sailing irom England, in the month of

September, till the dayof battle inclusive-

ly; with a detail of the pruliculars of

Lis Lordship's dcatn, the mode adopted
for preserving liis revered Rcinainsdurmg
the subsequent long passage of the Vic-

tory to Englixnd, and trie condition of

the body when it wa^ deposited in Grccn-
vich Hospital. This short statement of

facts is deemed a small but necessary
tribute of respect to the memory of the

departed hero, as well ns a piofcssional
document which the public had a right to

expect from the man who had tiie me-

lancholy honoi'/ of being his principal
medical attendant on that occasion : and
is presumed to be not unappropriatcly
concluded by observations on the state of

his lordship's iiealth tor some time pre-
vious to his fall; with his iia!)its of life,

and other circumstances, strongly prov-

ing that few men had a greater prospect
of attaining longevity, on whiih account
his premature death is the rnore to be

deplored by his country.

We are convinced that if the length of

the following extracts should need any
apology, the interest which they excite

will be fully sufficient.

Account of the battle of Trafalgar.

As the Victory drew near to the Erieniy,
his Lordship, accompanied by Captain

Hardy, and the captains of the four fii-

gates ( Euryalus, Naiad, Siriuv, and Plscfhe)

who had been called on hoard by signal to

receive instructions, visited the ditl'trent
j
frigates (to whom he was explaining; his

decks of the ship. He addressed the crew intentions respecting the services tiiey were

at their several quarters, admonishing them to perform during the battle) till a short

against firing a single shot without being |
time before the enemy opened th'-ir fire on

sure of their object; and expressed him-
j

the Royal Sovereign, when
,
Lord Nelson

self to the Officers highly satisfied with the
I

ordered all pt rsons not stationed on the

arrangements made at their respective sta- . quarter-deck or poop to rtpair f o thf ir pro-

tions. J
per quarters ,

and the Surgeon, much coa-i

eft'ort to recover in some measure their

long-lost naval reputation. They wore la

succession about t.venty minutes past seven
o'clock

;
and stood on the larboard tack,

with their heads towards Cadiz. They
kept a good deal of sail set

; steering about
two points from the wind, with to]>-sai]s

shivering. Their van was particidarly

closed, havii;g tlie Santissima Trinidada
and the Eucentauv the ninth and tenth ships,
the latter the flag-ship of Admiral Ville-

neuve : but as the Admirals of the Com-
bined Fleets declined shewing their flags
till the heat of the battle was over, the
formfr of these ships was only distingnished
from the rest by hor having four decks

;
and

Lord Nelson ordered the Victory to he
steered for her bow.

Several Ofliccrs of the ship now com-
municated to each other their sentiments
of anxiety for his Lordship's personal safety,
to which every other consideration seemed
to give way. Indeed all were confident of

saining a glorious victory, but the appre-
hensions for his Lordship were great and

general; aud the Surgeon made known fo

Doctor Scott his fears that his lordship
would be made the object of the Enemy's
marksmen, and his d."sire that he might be

entreiited by somebody to cover the stars

on his coat with a handkerchief. Doctor
Scott and Mr. Scott (Fublic Secretary) both

obser\ed, however, that such a request
would have no efl'ect; as they knew his

Lordship's sentiments <m thcsubji ct so well,
that they were sure he would be highly
displeased with whoever should take the

liberty of recommending any change in hi^
dress on this acci'Unt : and when the Suii

geon declared to Mr. Scott that he would
avail himself of the opportunity of inakint{
his sick-report for the d.iy, lo submit his

sentiments to the A<imiral, 3Ir. Scott re-

plied, "Take care, doctor, what you are"

iibout ; 1 would not be the man to uientioa

such a matter to him." The Surgeon not-

withstanding persisted in his design, and
remained on deck to find a proper oppor-

tunity for pddressing his Lordship; but
this never occiu-red : as his Lordship con-

tinued occupied with the Captains of flie
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rrrncd at this disappointmeut, retired from

the deck with several oth.er otiicers. It

has been reported, bwt erroneously, that

his Lordship was actually requested by his

olficers to change his dress, or to cover his

stars.

The boats on the quarters of the ship,

beina: found in the way of the Efuus, were
now iowered down, and towed astern. Cap-
tain Blackwood, of the Eurvalus,rem:iined
on hoard the Victory till a few minutes be-

fore tlie enemy bee^an to fire upon her. He
represented to his Lordship, that his flag-

ship v.ouid be singled out and much press-
eA by the enemy ;

and gnggested the pro-

priety therefore of pennittina; one o. two

ships of his line to go ahead of the Victory,
and lead her into action, which might be

the means of drawing in some measure the

enemy's attention from her. To this Lord
Nelson assented, and at half past nine

o'clock he ordered the Temeraire and Le-

viathan by signal (the former of which

ships, being close to the Victory, was hailed

by his Lordship) to go ahead for that pur-

pose; but fiom the iight breeze that pre-
vailed they were uiiai>le, notwithstanding
their utmost efforts, to attain their intend-

^A stations. Captain Blackwood foresaw

that this would be the case ;
and as the

Victory stdl continued to carry all her sail,

he wished Captain Hardy to acquaint his

Lordship, that unl< ss her sail was in some

degree shortened, the two ships just men-

tioned co'.ild not succeed in getting ahead

previonsly to the enemy's line being forced:

this however Captain Hardydeclined doing,
as he conceived liis Lordship's ardour to gi-t

into battle wonld en no account sutt'er such
a measure. His Lordship just at thistinje

^^Tound fault v/ith the officer coininanding on
the forecastle, becaiise the lee (or star-

board) lower studding-sail had not been set

sooner; a circumstance which, though
trivial in itself, shews how well Captain

Hardy knew his Lordship's sentiments.

About half an h9ur before the enemy
©pcned their ftrc, the memorabl.^ telegra-

phic signal was made, that "England
EXPECTS EVERY M.VN WILI, DO HIS

nu TY," which wa-s spread and received

throughout the Fleet with enthusiasm. It

is imp08^;!blc adequately to describe by any

languagij, the livily emotions excited in

the crew of the Victory when this propi-
tions coinniunication was made known to

thcin; conlidencc and resolution were

Btrong'v pourtrayed in the countenance of

all
;
and the sentiment generally expressed

to each other was, that they would piove to

tlieir Country that day, how well British

Ceamen could " do their duty" when led

ii» bdttic by their vcvertd Adiuiriil. Tije

signal was afterwards made to " prepare to
anchor after the close of the day;" aad
union-jacks were hoisted at the for*-top-
mast and top-gallant-stays of each ship, to
serve as a distinction from the enemy's, in-

conformity with orders previously issued.

by the Commander in Chief By his Lord-

ship'.'; directions also, the diiFerent divisions

of the Fleet hoisted the St. Qeorge's cr
white ensign, being the coloiirs of the
Commaiider in Chief: this was done to

prevent confusion from occurring during-
the battle, through a variety of national

flags.

The Royal Sovereign now made the sig-
nal by telegraph, that " the Enemy's Com-
mander in Chief was in a frigate." Thi4
mistake arose from one of their frigates

making many signals. Lord Nelson ordered
his line to be steered about two points more
to the northward than that of his second in

command, for the purpose of cutting off
the retreat of the enemy's van to the port
of Cadiz ; which was the reason of the
three leading ships of Admiral Colling-
wood's line being engaged with the enemy
previously to those of the Commandei- in
Chief's line.

Tlie enemy began to fire on t' e Royal
Sovereign at thirty minutes past elevea

o'clock; in ten minutes after which sh&
got under the stern of the St. Anna, and
commenced a tire on her. Lieutenant
Pasco, Signal officer of the Victory, wa»
heard to say while looking through his.

glas.«,
" There is a top-gallant-yard gone.'*.

His Lprdship eagerly asked,
" Whose top-

gallant-yard is that gone? Is it the Royal
Sovereign's ?" and on being answered by
Lieutenant Pqsco in the negative, and that
it w;is the enemy's, he smiled, and said:"

Colling.vood is doing well." His Lord-
ship ill a few minutes after this called

Lieutenant Pasco, Mr. Ogilvie. and some
other Officers, near him, and desired them
to set their Wat' hes by the time of that
which his Lordship wore.
At fifty minutes past eleven the Earmy

opened tlieir fire on the Commander in
Chief. They shewed great coolness in the
commencement of the battle; for as the

Victory approached their line, their ships
lying immediately ahead of her and pcross
her bows, fired only one gun at a time, t»
ascertain whether she was yet within tlieir

range. This was frequently repeated by
eight or nin of their ships, till at Icngtii a
shot pas.sed through the Victory's niain-top-
g:dl.-»nt-sail ; the hole in w liich beiiig disco-
vered by the Enemy, they imnjo liately
opened their broadsides, 3ui)portiiig an aw-
tnl and tremendous fire. In n 'cei-y phort
time afterwards, 3Ir. Scott, pubhc i^ecrctary
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to the commander in chief, was killed hy a
cannon shot while in ronversation with

Captain Hiiidy. Lord Nelsoti heing then
near them, Captain Adair of the Marines,
with theassistauce of a seaman, endeavonr-
«d to remove the body from his Lordship's
si^ht ;

but he had already obseyed the
fall of his Secretary; and no-.v said with

anxiety,
"

Is that poor .Srott ihst is gone?"
and on Inking answered in the affirmaHve
by Captain Adair, he replied,

" Poor
fellow !"

Lord Nelson and Captain Hardy wallicd
the quarter-deck in conversation for some
time after this, v hile the Enemy kept up
an incessant raking fire. A'double-headed
shot struck one of (he parties of Marines
«Ira>vn up on the pcop, and killed eight of

them; when his Lordship, perceiving this,
ordered C;iptain Adair to disperse his men
round the ship, that they might not sufi'er

so much from being together. In a few-

minutes afterwards a shot struck the fore-

brace-bits on the qnarter-dedc, and passed
between Lord Nel.son and Captain Hardy;
a splinter from the bits briiising Captain
Hardy's foot, and tearing the buckle from
his shoo. They botli i:istar,tly stopped;
and were obscr'i'cd by the Ofiiccrs on deck
to sm'vey each other with inquiring looks,
each supposing the other to be wounded.
His Lordship then smiled, and said,

"
TJiis

is too warjn work, Hnrdy, to last long;" he
declared that "

through all the batt es he
had been in, he had never witnessed niore

cool courage than was displayed by the Vic-

tory's crew oa this occasion."

The Victory by this time, having ap-

proached close to the Enemy's van, had
suttered ^ery se-\'erely without firing a

single gun -. she had lest about twenty men
killed, and had about thirty '.rounded. Her
jnizcn- topmast, and all her studding-sails
and their booms on both sides were shut

away; the Enemy's fire being cl-iicfly di-

rected at her rigging, with a view to dis-

able her before she could c.osc with them.
The Enemy's fire continued to be point-
ed so high throughout the engagement,
that the Victory did not lose a man on her
lower deck ; and had only two wounded on
that deck, and these by musket balls.

At' four minutes past twelve o'clock she

opened her fire, fiom both sides of hei'

decks, upon the Enemy; vhen Captsin
Hardy repre«.cnted to his Lordship, that
"

it appeared impracticable to pass through
the Enemy's line without going on board
some one of their .ships." I ord Nelson an-

swered,
"

I cannot help it; it dots not sig-

nify which wi> run on hoard of; ^o on
board whkh jou please; tuke your choice."

j

At twenty minutes past twelve the fille)'-

ropes being shot a^i ay, Mr. Atkinson, the
Master, was ordered below to get the helm
put to port ;

'vhich being done, the Victory
was soon run on board the Keuontabk, of

sevenly four guns. On coming alongside,
and nearly on board of her, that ship fired

her broa'Jside info t)ie Vii tory, and im-

mediately let dovio her lower deck ports;
which, as has been since learnt, was done
to preventher from being boarded through
them by the ^'ictory's crew. She never
fired a great gun after thissiiigle broadside.
A few minute.^ after this, the Temeraire
fell likewise on board of the Redoutable,
on the side opposite to the Victory ; having
also an Enemy's ship, said to be Le Fou-

gueux, on board of /if) on her other side :

so that the extraordinary and nnprecedenti
ed circumstance occurred here, of four

ships of the line being on board of each
other in the heat of battle

; forming as

compact a tier as if they they had been
moored together, their heads lying all the
same way. The Temeraire, as was just
now mentioned, wa.-; between the Rcdonta-
ble and Le Fougue',:'^. The Redontable
commenced a heavy fire of nniKketry from
the tops, which was continued for a consi-

derable time with destructive efiecttothe

Victory's crew: her great gims however

being silent, it was supposed at difi'erevit

times that she had surrendered; and in

consequence of this opinion, the Victory
twice ceased firing upon her, by orders

transmitted from the quarter-deck.

At this period, scracely a person in the

Victory escaped unhurt v/ho was exposed
to the Enemy's musketry ;

but there were

frequent huzzas and cheeis heard from be-

tween the decks, in token of the surrender

of diflVrent of the Enemy's ships. Ai\ in-

cessant fire was kept up from both sides of

the Victory; her larboard guns played
upon the Santissima Trinidada and the

Bucentaur; and the starboard gnus of the
middie and lower decks were depressed,
and fired with a diminished charge of pow-
der, and three shot each, into the Redouta-
ble. This mode of firing was adopted by
Lieutenants Williams, Kii'g, Yutr, and,

Brown to obviate the dang' r of the Te-
raeraire's snfiering from the Victon's shot

passing through the RrdoulaWe; which
must have been the cnse if the usual quan-

tity of powder, and (he common elevation,
had been given to the guns,

— .4 circum-

stance occurred in this situation, which
shewed in a most striking manner the cool

intrepidity of the Ollicers and men station-

ed on the lower deck ofthe Victory, When the

s;uu& on this deck were luu out, their uiuzzlts



came in contact with the Redoutable's side
;

and consequently at every discharge there

Mas reason to fear that the Enemy would
take tire, and both the Victory and the Te-

meraire be involved in her flames. Here
then was seen the astonishing spectacle of

the fireman of each g'un standing ready
with a bucket full of water, which as soon

«s liis gnu was discharged he dashed

into the Enemy through the holes made in

ber side by the shot.

It was from this ship (the Redoutable)
that Lord Nelson received his mortal
wound. About fifteen minutes past one

o'clock, which was in the heat of the cn-

fagf-ment, he was walking the middle of

the quarter-deck with Captain Hardy, and
in the act of turning near the hatchway
with his face towards the stern of the Vic-

tory, when the fatal ball was fired fiom the

Enemy's mizea-top ; which, from the situa-

tion of the two ships (lying on board of

each other), was brought just abaft, and
rather below, the V'ictory's maia yard, and
of course not more than nfcecn yards dis-

tant from that part of the deck where his

Lordship stood. The ball struck the epau-
lette on his left shoulder, and penetrated
his chest. He fell with his fare on the deck.

Captain Hardy, who wa"; on his right (the
»ide furthest from the Enemy) and advan-

ced some steps before his lordship, on turn-

ing round, saw' tlve .Serieant Major (Seeker)
ef I\Iarines with two .Seamen raising him
from the deck ; where he had fallen on the

aame sppt on which, a,little before, his Se-

cretary had breathed !iis last, with whose
blood His Lordship's clothes were much
soiled. Captain Hardy expressed a hope
that he was not severely wounded ;

to which
the gallant (.'hfif replied :

"
They have

done for meat last, liardy."
—"I hope not,"

ansv.-ercd Captain Hardy.
"

Yc-s," replied
his Lorrisbip;

"
my backbone is shot

througli."

Captain Hardy ordered the Seamen to

carry the Admiral to the cockpit; and now
two incidents occurred strikit:giy charac-

teristic of this great man, and strongly

marking that energy and roilertion whicli

in his heroic mind rose superior even to the

immediate cousideratiosi of his present aw-
ful condition. While the men were carry-

ing him down fsom the ndddle deck. His

Lordship observed that tlie tiller-ropes
were not yet replaced ;

and desired one of

the Midshipmen stationed there to go upon
the qnartcr-dtck and rcinind Captain Hardy
of that circumstance, a:id request that v.cw

ones should be imrnciiiateiy rove. Having
delivered this oi tier, he took his harulktr-

cfaief froiM hi!" pocket asid covtrud hib face
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with it, that he might be conveyed to the

cockpit unnoticed by the crew. pp. le—35.

The account of his Lordship's death has
been so repeatedly before tlie public in

various shapes, that we sliall oinit it, nnd
insert the following devotional exercises-.'

His Lordship quitted the poop, and re-
tired to his caldn for a few minutes : v/liere

he committed to paper the following short
but devout and fervent ejaculation, which
must be universally admired as truly chs^-

racteristic of the Christian hero.
"
May the great God whom I worship

grant to my country, and for the benefit of

Europe in genera', a great and glorious vic-

tory ;
and may no misconduct in any one

tarnish it, and may humanity after victory
be the predominant feature in the British
Fleet ! For myself individually, I commit
my life to him that made me

;
and may his

blessing alight on my endeavom-s for serv-

ing my Country faithfully I To him f re-

sign myself, and the just cause which is en-
trusted to me to defend. Amen, Amen,
Amc-n."

The following Prayer, found in his Lord-

ship's memoi'audum-book,—and written
with his own hand on the night of his leav-

ing Merton, at one of the places where he
changed horses (supposed to be Guildford)
on his w;!y to join the Victory at Ports-

mouth,— is highly illustrati^ e of those sen-
timents of combined piety and patriotic
heroism with which he was inspired:"

Friday night, at half past ten, drove
fiom dear, dear Merton, where 1 left all

which I hold dear in this world, to go to
serve my king and country. >iay the great
God whom I adore, enable mc to fulfil the

expectations of my country ! and if it is his

srood pleasuj-e that I should return, my
thanks will never cease being offered up to
the throne of his mercy. But if it is his

providence to cut short my days upon earth,
1 bow with the greatest submission

; rely-
ing tliat he will ])rotect those, so dear to me,
that I may leave behind. His w ill be done !

"
Amen, amen, amen "

It was onginnlly intended, says Mr. T».

thut tliis Nanat've should be pnl;lislied in

the Life of i^onl Nelson, uniJeriaken by
the ll"v. J. S. Clarke and.J. M'Arthuf,
Rsq. and it will s'iil form a partof tliat

Work; but from the length of time wliich
must necessarily elapse before so e.\ten-

sivc and magnificeut a publicaiion ran
he coniulcted, the Author has been indu-
ced to

j;rint
it in a separaie fonn,
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A Biographical History of Eu-

glavd, from the Revolution to the

End of George I.'s Reign ; being a

Continuation of the Rev. J. Gran-

ger's Work: bj' the Rev. Mark
Koble, F. A. S. of London and

^Edinburgh, &c. 8vo. 3 vols. pp.
13b"7. pr. ll. 7s. W. Richardson.

In p. 344. we commcncf d our account

flf ihis work. In additiou to the biogra-

phical information therein contained,
several articles on Dress, as connected

with the £;eneral subject, are added : wc
extract the following

Remarks on Dress during the Reign of
William III.

The fashions underwent some triflinii

chanjjes in this reign. Dryden complained
that " our snippers (taylors) s;o over6nce a

jcav into France, to bring back the newest

mode, and to learn to cut and shape it."

The gentlemen wore their coats cutstrait

before, which reached btlow the knee, with

lace in front, and often buttoned to the

bottom, without pockets on the outside,
and large cuffs, laced and buttoned, but no
collar.

The vest reached nearly to the knee, and
was frequently fringed with gold or silver.

Frogs, or tasselled button-holts, adorned
them .

The culottes fitted close, and reached
b^low the knee

; the Shirt was ruffled, and

generally with lace; the cravat long, plain,
or entirely point; the shoe square-toed,
the heel high, the buckle large : boots were

worn, high an«l stiflened, and the hats were

cocked, and of a moderate size. We may
reasonably suppose that the gentlemen
dressed in the Dutch rather than in the

French fashions
;
but the monarch seldom

varied his dress. The greatest extrava-

gance of that period was the peruke. This

article, of French origin, now expanded to

an enormous size, and l^cwis XIV. wore a

profusion of false hair; and even his sta-

tues were loaded with this enormity of wig.

Nothing could be more absurd than that

strange a|>pe.irance of generals in armour,
covered to the pommels of their saddles

with false hair, /ras/erf with powder. The
beaus, however, were more extravagant in

the use of this article, and had their coats

on the shoulders and back regulr.rly ]»ow-

tlered, as well e,s their wigs. All orders,

professions, and asi'es, wore dowing perukes;
but the higlser the rank, tiie greater the

abundance of hair. Boya, who were sons

•f the great, were subject to this folly as

well as their fathers ; and many could hareTy
remember ever having worn their natural
locks. Thus what was originally intrndert,
like Otho's wig, to bide baldness, and to
imitate in colour the deficient hair, wass
now uniformly white, and by its preposli-r-
ous profusion, appeared to swell (he head
to a most unnotural sixe. If the idea was*

adopted from the vast curling mane of tiic

lion, it ought to have been solely appropi i-

ated to the military ;
hut it covered the

head of the lawyer arid the medical luan,
but only in proportion to the dignity ofeachi
It would have been considered the lieight
of human insolence for the counsclior to
have worn as large a «ig as ajudge, or an
attorney as a counsclior. The clergy, at

length, copied thfe example of their metro-

politan ;
even the modest Tillofson became

m!iflU'^'',^ni\ the fashion gi-adualiy descend-
ed to the humble curate ; but John Baptist
Thiers, D. D. a French ecclesiastic, in-

flamed with holy zeal for the ecclesiastical

tonsure, and with an honest love of nature,
wrote an elaborate work against perukes
and false hair, especially as worn by the

clergy, which is entitled "
Histoire de

Penuques, a Paris, 1690," a duodecimo of
abo^ e five hundred pages : this was a kind
of amende l:oiioruil« ; for it was an "

exotic-
mode," Pope Orsini, (Benedict III.) 9
pious hut wx^ak man, was equally scandal-
ised with the indecent dress of the clergy
in his time, which he laboured to refovuv
with as much zeal as the more important
abuses in the Romish church. An elaborate
treatise against the wearing of aititicial

coverings for the bead, entitled "
Ciericus

Deperrucatus, sive in Fictitil.=! Clcricorum
Comis moderni seculi ostensa et explosa
vanitas;" printed at Amsterdam, and ad-»

dressed to him, was exprtssly directed

against this fashion among the clerg\'; hut
it bad taken too great a hold upon them tor

be easily written down.
*' Conticeaut cuiicti concrete crine coraati.".

Of the talse glories of Lewis XiV. the

wig M'a'i the most preposk-rous ; yet so*

essentially necessary to this great niou arch,
that he was never seen without it. Before
he rose from his bed. Ids valet gave him hia
forest of peruke. Shammrice was wig-
maker in ordinary to the London heaus in
this reign, who bad for their undi-ess the

scratch, requii ing neither frizzling nor
buckling, but rectified in.stantly from any
little disorder by passinjj the comb over it.

The large flaxen perriwigs wcit by a wag
called Ihe silver fleet'c. Charles II.V reign
might be called that of black, this that of
white wigs.
Th« ladicD wore their dresses long and
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flowing, and were then servile copyists of

the French, but not so much so as they
have been since. They flounced their

coats
;
a fashion probably borrowed from

Albert Durer, who represented an angel in

a flounced petticoat, driving Adam and

Eve f om Paradise. The ruffles were long
and double, and the hair much frizzled and

curled. Jewels, pearls, and amber, were

much worn in the hair, and ear rings, neck-

laces, bracelets, ornaments on the stoma-

cher and on the shoulders. The ladies,

following the queen's example, began to

work with their needles: I have seen a

great deal of Mary's ; and once had a

valuable necklace of her's, with other things;
the necklace was of the finest amber, and
would have been an handsome and fashion-

able ornament for one of my daughters'
necks ; but not knowing that 1 should have
a daughter, and still less imagining it would
ever be suitable to a lady of modern times,
I presented it to my late worthy friend. Dr.

Green, of LitchfieW, with a pair of shoes

of the queen's. My respected friend, the

late John Scott Hylton, Esq. gave them to

nie, whose maiden aunt was dresser to her

majesty.-^
— I suppose Mrs. Lowther, great

aunt to the late Lord Lonsdale, who sur-

vived all the attendants of Queen Marv.
8he was of her majesty's bedchamber, and
did not die Until January, 1757 ;

—and
received many articles at her royal mistress's

death, in lieu of her salary, besides what
slie had received from her majesty in her
life time. Thiere was a pair of golden

lillagree sleeve buttons, small and elegant,
and under the lillagree was the hair of king
William. The ladies wore a head-dress
more like a veil than a cap, thrown back,
the sides of which hung below the bosom
from this the head-dress gradually shrunk
to a caul with two lappets, known by the

name of a mob. The shoes had raised

heels, square t«es, were high on the instep,
and worked with gold, and were always of

the most costly materials. The gloves of

both sexes were of white leather, woi-ked,
but not so extravagantly as in Charles the
First's reign. I jmrchased for Dr. Green a

pair of gloves of Queeu Mary's or Queen
Ann's, or both, with others, which had

belonged to our queens regnant, or consorts.

Happy, thrice happy ladies of modern days,
who can go and purchase a profusion of

costly toys from India in almost every street

in London, the great mart of traffic, when

Mary, luckless Mai-y, was obliged by stealth

to obtain fiom a woman, who dealt in such
forbidden articles, fans and other

paraphernalia, and yet, being discovered,

though she wore a crown, was soundly rated

fljf hex exUavugsmce or gossipping, or both,

3

by her austere husband. Hoops did not
encumber the fair sex at this time

;
but

not to be without something more than a

gentle swell, they had their commode,
which set out the hinder part, and gave
additional grace, it was thought, to the

swimming train. If however we allow that
there was was too much exuberance of hair
to the men, and rather more size behind to
the ladies, than was necessary, the dress of
both sexes was appropriated : the one
studied manliness, the other modesty, vol. i.

pp. 385.—sag.

Remarks on Dress during the Reign of'

Queen Anne.

The dress in this reign did not differ very
considerably from that of the last; but
after the conclusion of peace, French
fashions were imported, much to the satis-

faction of the youth of both sexes, though
they were greatly disapproved of by the
sedate and aged members of the commu-
nity. The gentlemen contracted the size
of their wigs ; and, when in an undress,
tied up some of the most flowing of the
curls : those received the name of Ramillie

wigs, and afterwards tie-wigs ;
but were

never worn in full dress. The cravat had
long ends, that fell on the breast

;
and were

generally of point lace, but sometimes only
bordered or fringed. The coat was long,
and open at the hottom of the sleeves, for

there were no cufis
;
and was edged with

gold or silver from the top (as it had no
collar) to the skirt, with clasps and buttones

the whole leiigth, and at the opening at the
sleeve. Young gentlemen frequently had
the sleeves only half way down the arm,
and the short sleeve very full, and deeply
ruflled. An ornamented belt kept the coat

tight at the bottom of the waist. The
vest, and lower part of the dress, had little

clasps, and was seldom seen. The roll-ui>

stocking came into vogue at this period,
and the sandal was much used by the young
men: tho;e were finely wrought. The
elder gentlemen had the shioc fastened with
small buckles upon the instep ;

and raised,
but not liiRh heels.

The ladies wore the hair in a becominn"

manner, cui It^d round the face. The flow-

iiig coif, or rather veil, of the finest linen,
fastened upon the head, fell behind, and

prevailed till the high projecting hea<I dress
was restored, after it had been discontinued
fifteen years. Swift observed, when dining
with Sir I'liomas Hanmei-, the Dutchess of

Grafton, who was there, wore this unbe-
female

'

coming, ungr;\ccful. Babel head-dress, and
who looked, said the cynic,

" like a mad
woman." The large necklace was still

used, though net constantly worn
3
but tUe

F
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ear-ring was discoutitmed. The bosom
|

with his subjects ;
and the act which pre-

was either entirely exposed, or merely
shaded by gauze ;

au indecency that gave
great and equal offence to prudent fathers,
and ladies whose necks no longer vied in

whiteness with the down of swans. The
chemise had a tucker or border, but that
s«'rlom concealed what it ought to have
hid. It is usual for our silver money to

have the royal bust with drapery, and the

gold pieces without any. Queen Ann com-
manded that the drapeiy .sliould apper.r
upon both the gold and the silver coin. It

did honour to her delicacy. The boddice
was open in front, and fastened with gold
or silver clasps or jewellery : the sleeves
full. The large tub hoop made its appear-
ance in this reign, and was of all thiiijjs the
most absurd. However, the apology for

it.' absurdity was its coolness in summer,
by admitting a free circulation of air.

fGranger says,
"

it was no more a petticoat,
than Diogenes's tub was his hieeches."
Swift says, in one of liis letters to his friend
in Ireland:—"Have you got the whale-
bone petticoat amon;:;st you yet? I hate
them: a woman here may hide a moderate
gallant under them." Henry IV. of Franre,
it is well known,was saved from assassination

by hiding himself under his queen's (Mar-
garet of Valois) hoop.—Every tiling, h.ow-
fter preposterous, may be ma e useful.
'I he bounces and furbilois, v^hich began
iu this reign, became so enormously ridi-

« tilous, that they forcibly attracted my at-

tention in my youth. Embroidered shots
continued in fashion, and both laiiies and

gentlemen had tiicir gloves richly em-
broidered.

Queen Ann strictly observed decorum in

her dress, and is said to have carried it so

far, as to ajjpear to haVe made it her study;
and would ofttn condescend to observe in

her domestics of eitherscx, whether a rufHe
«c periwig, or the lining of a coat, were

aj-propriate. ford Eolingbioke was oace
sent for in haste by the queen, and went to

her Majesty ina Ramillie or tie-wig, instead
of a full-bottomed one, which so offended
his soveifign, that slse said,

"
I suppose

h lordship will couie to court,
vol. ii.

the

P?

that
uestt tinse, in his night-cap."
402.
— 404.

Remarks on Dress during the Reign of'

Georae I.

We do not perceive any great vaiiation

in this, from the last reign. It might, in-

deed, have been supposed that a new royal

family would have brought neio fashions

with them, but there were reasons which

prevented their introduction : George I.

was advanced iu years, and seldom mixed

eluded the granting of honours to foreign-

ers, prevented many German gentlemen
frorn visiting England. The female sex,

however, generally alter their modes of
dress most; but as there was no queen iu

Great Britain, and as the ladies who ac-

companied His Majesty were neither by
birth, propriety of conduct, age, or beauty,
qualified to make any impression in point
of fashions in this country, where they
were very generally unpopular, their in-

fluence did not operate nsiich towards effect-

ing an alteration iii, female dress, or decora-

tions of any kind. The peace cultivated

secretly by George and the regent of France
caused a greater intercourse between the

courts and kingdoms than had subsist«;d for

many years. As usual, some little differ-

ence in the shape of the materials for

clothing appeared, but so little as to be

scarcely worth irotice. Dr. John Hanis,
then, 1 believe, a prebendary of Canter-

bury, published, in 17l-'>» his elaborate
" Treatise Tipon the diodes, or a Farewell

to French Kicks," 8vo. To this he prefixed
the apposite motto;

" Est iMmlus in Rebus.'
This was well received

;
and it has been

even hinted, that Bishop Gibson, then the

disposer of mitres, was solicited to give
his consent for rewarding the author with

one for his labour
;
and accordingly, on the

particular recommendalion of John, duke
of Argyle, the patriotic reprobater of
Fi-ench modes, was made bishop of Laii-

daff. The Right Rev. author, for such,
we find, he became, disnatles his country-
men from applying to foreigners in mattei 9

of dress, becav.se we have *' a right, and

power, and genius," to supply ourselves.

The French tailors, he observed, invent

new modes of dress, and dedicate them to

gicat men, as authors do books; as was
the case with tb.e royu(:/a'tre cloak, which,

then displaced the surtont : and was called

the roqnelaure from being dedicated to the

Duke of Roquelaure, whose title was

spread, by this means, throughout France
and Britain. The coat, says our author,
was not the invention of France, but -its

present modifications and adjuncts v.ere all

entirely owing to them ; as the pockets and

pocket flaps, as well as the magnitude of
the plaits, which differ from time to time
in number, but always agree in the mystical

efficacy of an unequal number.
The ladies still reduced their shapes, aa

if to represent some of those insects which
seem to have the two ends held togethtrjr

only by a slender union. But the con-

sequence of this tapering was deformity
and ill-health. In vain did a Venus t'e

Wedicis prove, that there is a due pvopor-
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tion fo be observed by nature. In rain was

it allowed that, aniongs': unclothed Afri-

cans, a crooked woman was as ^eat a rarity
as a straight European lady. To INIade-

moisclle Pantine, a mistress of Marshal

Saxe, the world was obliged for thr.t stift-

ened pasteboard case, called a pantine, by
which a universal compression ensued, to

the destruction of the fine symmetry ot'tl;e

female form, as desitrned by nature. Spa-
nish broad cloth, trimmed with gold lace,

was stiil in use for ladies' dresses; and

scarfs, greatly furbellowed, were worn from

the duchess to the peasant, as were ridina:-

hoods on horseback ;
and the mask, which

continued in use till the following reign,
to shield the face from the summer's sun

and the winter's wind. vol. iil. pp.4«y.491.

Mpinoirs of the Life of the great Con-

de, written by Ilis Serene Ili^^lincss Louis

Joseph de Kourhoii, Prince de Coiide,
with Notes bj His Serene Highness, now
ill England, translated by Fanny HolcroU,
ovo. 9s.

Authentic Memoirs of Gen. Bennigsen,

by a Russian Otlicer, Is. 6d.

Great and good Deeds of Danes, Nor-

wegians, and Holstenians, collected by
Ove Mailing, Counsellor of Conferenee,
hic. to HisDaniah ^Majesty and transla-

ted into Engli-h by the Author of a Tour
in Zealand, &c. 4lo. 11. Is. roval, ll. lis.

6d.

Commerce.
Conccas'tona to America the Bone

of Britain ; or the Cause of the

present distressed Situation of the

Britisli Colonial and Sllippinc^ In-

teresls explained, and tlie proper

Keinedy sutjo^ested. 8vo. pp. 53.

pr. 2s. Richardtons. 1307.

This autiior discusses the three follow-

ing propositions:

1. 2'hc actual distress of the colonies.

?. The causes frow toliich it originated.
3. The best means of relieving it.

On the first head he states—-'* To prove

although the lowest price at which his

Majesty's Ministei-s have acknowledged
that the planters can afford to sell it, is

5<)s. per cv.t. exclusive of duty: and on
tliHt ground sugar is exempted from the
whole of the new conditional duty of 3s.

per cwt. un'ess the average of the sales

published in the Gazette exceeds that price.
But the future prospects of the plantei*
are still moie deplorable than their present
situation; ibr a greater quantity of the

'

last crop of sugai- now remains on hand,
than ever was known at this period of the

year, and the arrival of the present crop
has already commenced, the accumulation
of which in our waiehouses will no doubt
render the lemainder of the old crop still

more unsaleable than it now is, and farther
depreciate a market already overloaded."

Of the c«use of this distress he says,
—

The great cause of the distress under
which the British planters labour, is, that
Great Britain gives even the colonies of
which the enemy retains possession, such
superior advantages to those which her own
colonies enjoy, as have already aggrandized
the former in an extraordinary degree, and
as, if continued, must inevitably ruiu the
latter.

It appears, by the Amsterdam bills of
entry, that 211 sail of American vessels
entered that port alone, in the year iso6
with cargoes amounting to 34,085 hhds. of
coffee, and 45,097 hhds. of sugar. The
quantity of produce brought to the othe"r

ports of Europe has not been
correctly

ascertained; but a just estimate may be
formed of the total amount of this com-
merce carried on under the American flag,
by the summary of the exports of the
United States for the last year, which are

publisherl in the American daily papers.
These exports are divided into two classes
domestic and foreign produce. The latter
with the exception of some European and
East India goods re-exported, cor.sists of
the produce of the enemy's colonies, and is
valued at I4,06t),088/. "s'. sterling. No
documents are received as to the value of
the East India and European goods re-

exported, which should be deducted from
this amount

;
nor as to the value of the

West India produce used for the home,
consumption of America, which should be
added to it, in order to form an exact esti-

both the actual existence of the distress of mate of her whole import : but it may safe-Tx— <. I.. i:„ „i...-*„..„ „..j *i .

1^.
^p asserted, that America, without being

misiress of a single colony, now imports
more West India produce from the colonies
of the enemy, than is made in all those
which are aiiucxed to the crown of Great
Britain.

the \\ est India planters, and the extreme

degree in which tliat distress exists, an ap-

peal need only be made to the (iazctte re-

turns of the average price of sugar, which
for sm-eral months past" has been from 3(is.

5d. to 31S, lod. per cwt. exclusive of duty;

F 2
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Another instance may be adduced of

the same reprehensible system of policy.

Js'otwithstanding it is impossible that the

British planter can import rum from the
"West Indies, in British ships, subject to

war cliargies, on the same terms at which

brandy can be brought from the ncighbour-
iuw ports of France, in neutral vessels, sub-

ject only to peace charoes, yet government,
in their contracts for the army and navy,
have accepted tenders for great cjuanlities
of the latter article. As their purchases
for the public ser^^ce are made duty free,

they have thus evaded the protecting- duties
in favour of rum, which the lesislnture, in

its wisdom, has imposed upor» brandy ;
and

by granting licences to neutral vessels, for

the especial purpose of importing brandy
direct from the ports of the enemy, they
have also evaded those navigation lawy, the
execution of which is so rigidly enforced
vhere they operate against the planter, and
so readilyrelaxed where they would operate
in his favour.

The respective quantities of mm and

brandy contracted for by the victualling
board, for the last three years, areas under.

RtM. BRANDY.
1804 . . . 367,000 gals. 268,000 gals.
1805 . . . 2.50,000 — 625,000 —
18o6(to Nov. 19)337,374 — 174,491 —
Jn consequence of the urgent representa-
tions made last year by the West India

•ommittee, rum has lately been taken in

preference to brandy, at" a difterence in

price of ]s. per gallon ; which, although a

considerable, is not an adequate protection
to the colonial interest.

The author further observes tliat their

distress

Arises from a relaxation of those mari-
time rights which our forefathers fought
and bled to establish, and to mniiitain

which, Great Britain, even within cur own
remembrance, while at war with all the

^eat maritime powers of Europe, who then

disputed with her the so^'ereignly of the

sea, attacked and crushed the Northern

Confederacy. But these invaluable rights
she has now, in the plenitude of her naval

power, tamely surrendered to America, who
has no means whate\-er of enforcing her

lofty demands'; and that too under circum-
stances of so peculiar a nature, as atld to

the absurdity of the concession. 7'he

enemy first issued a decree, prohibiting
British manufactures and colonial produce
from every part of his dominions. He
then issued a farther decree, putting Great
Britain out of the protection of the law of

j

Rations, declaring- her ia a slate of block-

ade, and that every vessel trading to or
from her ports should be considered as law-
ful prize. He acted upon this second de-
cree by invading neutral states, for the
avowed purpose of confiscating Ihitish
manufactures and colonial produce, wher-
ever they might be found, and to whom-
soever they might belong. Surely such
conduct called loudly for retaliation, and
v/ould have amply justified a similar inter-

dict on the colonial produce of the enemy;
but hitherto he has been allowed to avail

himself, to the very fullest eS:tent, of his

superiority by land, while Gv^at Britain has
renounced all the advantages which she

might and ought to have derived from her

superiority at sea.

On the mode of obviatinfr these incon-

veniences, tijo author says
Either the old maiitime system must

be reverted to, or the new system be

carried one step farther : and (jreat Bri-

tain nvust request that Ameiica-wiil ha\e
the complaisance to carry on the fiitrrc

commerce of her colonies, as she now
does that of her enemies, in order that

both may be placed
' on the same footing,

and enjoy the same advantages, of receiving
their supplies, and transporting their pro-
duce to Europe, at peace freights and peace
premiums of insurance.

But even were Great Britain dispo.<cd
thus tamely to surrender the trident of the

ocean, M-hich she now may defy the Anited

powers of the universe to snatch from hrr

grasp, France has declared that the neutral-

ity nndfrwhich she herself finds shelter,
shall afi'ord none to Great Britain.

She has declared that not only British

maii'ufaciures and colonial produce are law-

ful prize, but that even neutral pro])ei-iy
lionnd to or from Great Britain, like a

criminal taken in flaoranle r/e/d-/", shall

be condemned. She has indeed suspend-
ed the execution of this latter decrep
in favour of Ajnerica; the expediency
of so doing probably having been whis-

j)e>-ed to her ruler l>y some of his more

prudent counsellors, lest Great Britain

should be provoked to reialiate: but in

Hamburgh i-t was rigidly enforced, when he

beciimc master of that luihappy ciiy. I.1

he then to take jnst so much of (he law of

natioiis as suits his purpose? Is he to res-

pect it by sea and violate it by laud, and is

Great Britain to be governed by his im-

perialmandate r Unless she means to i-esigii

her high rank in the scale of irations, she

must cither adopt a system of retaliation,
or revert to first principles.
The aiTet of 1 IVlessidor, or June 19, 1 S0.1,

oil eels, that the French consul at the niw-
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iral port, or the ollicer theie appointed, shall

certify the origin of the colonial produce
rfsliipped to riance, to giiaril against the

arluiisiion of British colonial produce un-

der the American flag.

Drama>
The Family Shuke:p(jurej 4 vols, smnll

ovo. ll. 10s. bdi.

s^^^^^^,^\

Ci!;tiucation.

An Analysis of the Experiment in

Education, made at Elmore, near

Madras. By Dr. Bell, A.M. F.

A. S. F. R. S. Edlu. Rector of

Swanage, Devon, &c, 3d. Edit.

Svo. -2s. 6d. Cadell and Dayies.

Designed bv Dr. B. to comprise a sys-
tem alike fitted to reduce tlie expence of

tuition, abridge the labour of the master,
lind expedite the progress of the scholar;
and to suggest a scheme for the better ad-

ministration of the poor laws, by convert-

ing schools for the lower orders of youth
into schools of industry.
The following are tlie general outlines

of Dr. Bell's method of conducting the

Male Asylum near Madras.

1st. The Asylum, like every vrell-re^-
lated srhoni, is arranged into Ponns or Clas-
.ses. The Scholar ever tiuds his own level,
not only in his Class, hut in the ranks of
the School, being promoted or degraded
from place to place, or Class to Class, ac-

cording to his proiicicacy.
This of Schools in general j

now more

particularly of the Asylum.

2 Each Class is paired pflF into Tutors
and Pupils. The Tutor to ui^sist his Pupil
in k'arriing his lesson.

3. Each Class has an Assistant-Teach-
er to keej) all busy, to instruct and help the
Tutors ill getting their lessons, and teach-

ing their P»ipiis, and to hear the Class, as

soon as piepared, say their lesson, under,

4th. The Teacher, who is to take

charge of the Class, to direct and guide his

Assistant, to attend to hira in
hearii'^' the

C'lass, or himself hear botb the Assistant
and Scholars say their lesson.

.Sth. Vihrn necessary, from the state
of the School, or rather from thi inequality
of the ^Master, a Suh-Ushcr and Usdier,one
Mr both, aie aj)pointed to inspect the

School, and act urxler,

•ith. The Schoolmaster, who.=!e pro-
vince it is to watch over and conduct the

system in all its ramittcations, and see the
Various offices of Usher, Sub-Usher, Teach-

ers, Assistants, Tutors, and Pupils, carried

into effect.

7th. Last of all, theSuperintendant,dr
Trustee, or Visitor, whose scrutinizing eye
must pervade the whole machine, whose
active mind must give it energy, andwhosp
uhbiassed judgment must inspire confi-
dence and maintain the general order and
harmony.

For this purpose, there is kept by the

Scholars, Teachers, or others equal to the

ofBce,

sth. A Register of daily tasks perform-
ed : and, by the Schoolmaster,

gih. A Register of daily offences, or

Black-book, to be expurgated weekly by

10tl>, A Jury of twelve or more boys
selected for the purpose.

Explanatory comments on this subject
are given by the author: he says, that

One master can teach a thousand or
more scholars

;
and siill more, that he ca«

teach them as easily as before he could ten;

nay, more easily than he can ten who are
in different stages of progress. The pow-
erful effect of example, and method, and
general laws, and the choice of able and
good boys for teachers and assistants, &e.
which a large seminary furnishes, is of

great advantage in various ways. And if

nothing more could be said of the system
than that it enables one man to manage
and instruct as many scholars as his school-
room can contain and his eye reach, it

would be no small present to the wofld.

lu a day-school under my eye, in my
parish, the master, who has many avoca-
tions of duty, has after a recojnmendation
on my pai t of five years, been induced to

adopt the system a month before the peri-
od at which I am now writing, Christmas
ISOG. In consequence of his having imbi-
bed its spirit, and carried it into immediate

unresisting efiect (for in the general run of
schools e\ery step of your progress is resist-

ed till resistauce is beaten out of doors,) it

outdid every thing I had before witnessed
in the same short space. The instantane-
ous efFect appeared little less than miracu-
lous. The disorder, noise, and idlenes*

which, in his abs<;nce, had heretofore pre-
vailed, started up at once into order, quict-
nes.«, and deligence. Instead of the solita-

ry reading one or two lessons a day by each

chihl, witl'iout comparison or emulation,
the classification, and saying a.lesBonevcry

^
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half hour, operated like magic, and produ-
ced an exertion, not surpassed Ijy a new

game taught to cliildren. The lesson,

which it is uncertain when it will be said,

and whether in the course of the day, is

postponed and neglected. When it is to be

said immediately, it is immediately gotten.
l\o time is left for previous idleness or

play. But it was the emulation, and the

novelty of the emulation, which served to

produce the grand effect. The scholars

were observed to quit the ludus literarius

'vith reluctance after two hours attendance

in the fore-noon, and to return hefoi-e their

hour in the afternoon to renew the game of

letters—the comprtit'on for places. Pre-

vented by the sraaSIness of the sch'ool-rnom

from saying theirlessons at once, it was de-

lightful to m.e to see the eagerness of the

classes to claim their turn
;
and now, for

the first time, the scholars are longing for

the termination of their holirlays.

It is not enough to say, that in half an
Viour as much was learned as before in the

course of a day, (four hours) and far bettev.

The parents have been struck with the

rapid progress of their children during this

period ;
and some have been surprised to

find books in the hands />f their children

at home whom they could never before in-

duce to open a book. All this was done
without a single punishment inflicted.

Dr. B argues in favour of education

as likely to produce a diminution of

crimes by prevention. He, however,
would confine the education of the lower

rlasses to readina only.

Essays on Moral and Religious Sub-

jects, calculated to increase the

Love of God and the Growth of

Virttie in the youthful Mind. By
INL Pelham. 12mo. pp. 1.54. 3s.

Harris (Successor to E. Newbery.)
1807.

These Essays are twelve in number, on

the following topics

1. T/ie Duty of Sulmmuon io Provi-

ffence, illusiraled hi/
the Struggling of a

Dave.

2. A Convermtion hetzceen a Father

mud his Daughter upon the Necesaifi/ of

hearing little Vexations zoith Patience.

3. Reflectivna occasioned by seeing the

co&tlif Funeral of a Neighbour.

4. Thoughts suggested bi/ observing the

Conduct of a blind Man.

5. A Letter to a young Lady on the

sudden Death of both her Parents.

6 On the Sin ofprofaning the Sttbbath.

7. A Mi>the7-'s Soliloquy on the Baptism

of her Child.

8. Human Nature compared zvith the

Vegetable Creation.

9. On the constant Care of an overrul-

ing Providence ; uiitten the Morning af-
ter a Storm.

10. The Hope ofobtaining perfect Hap-
piness in. this World is 7mn

,
andmust create

Disappoinlment.

11. The Fleetness of Time should make
us diligent.

12. Want ofConfidence in the Almighty

gives Poignancy to Affliction.

To llicse are added five poems :

The Blessing (f Content
—An Address to

the Deity in T.tine ofSickness—The Search

for Happiness
—A Soliloquy

—and An sld-
,

dress to Good Humour.

The general tenor of this work may be

appreciated from the following extract

from the preface

Every thing in this world, my yonrg
friends, you must be sensible, is liable to

change •,

riches make to themselves wings,

and fiy away, pleasure cUuks our pursuit ;

and health is frequently succeeded by the

torture of disease. This it may he said, is.

a melancholy picture of life, and as such

improper to he presented to t.*"*; ^ye of

vouth, whose spirits should he buoyant,
and who ought to be taught to look forward

with hopeful expectation to every future

period. Far be it from me to wish to cast

the smallest cloud of dejection across the

breast of those to whom a gracious Provi-

dence hath given abundant cai'.se to rejoice;

but I would wish them to remember, that

they arc reasonable, immortal, and account-

able beings, placed in tliis v. orhl only for

a season, in order to exercise these virtues

which shall hei-eafter qualify them to re-

ceive an elfrual and never-fading crown of

glory, in the kingdom of that " God in

whose presence is fulness of joy, and art

whose right hand there are pleasures for

erermore."

L'Isle des Enfans,bistoire vcr.tuble, par

ad. GcnliSjhalf bd. 18ino. 2s.
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Chronological, Biographical, and Mis-
cellaneous Exercises, an a new plan, de-

signed for the daily Use of Young Ladies,

by William Butier, 3d edit, greatlv enlar-

ged, 7s. bds. 7>. 6d. bd.

The Preceptor and his Pupils, or Dia-

logues and Exercises on Grammar in ge-

neral, and the English Grammar in par-
ticular, by George Crabb, 3s. 6d.

Charles et Charlotte, ou premiere
Education de i'Enfance, 18mo. halt-bd.
2s.

The second edition of Commercial
Arithmetic, or a new method of teacli-

ing that science with facihty, and of ena-

bluig Learners to instruct themselves
without the assistance of a master, 12mo.
bds. 3s. tid.

Tiie Nabob, a Moral Tale, by Mrs.

Eice, half-bd. Is. 6d.

A new Spelling, Pronouncing, and Ex-

planatory Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage, by W. Scott, 5s. bd.

Elements of German Grammar, for

Beginners, by G. IL Xoehden, 12mo. 6s.
bds.

Book-keeping modernized, or Mer-
chants' Accounts by Double Entry, by
John Mair, A. M. 3"val. 8vo. 9s. bd".

The History of the World from the

Reign of Alexander to Augustus, com-
prehending the latter Ages of European
(nvecc, and the History of the Greek
Kingdoms in Asia and Africa, from their
Foundation to thtir Destruction, by J.

Cullies, LL. D. 2 vols. 4to. 4l. 4s.

An Abridgement of Roman History,
from the Foundation ofthe Citv of Rorrie
«'» the Destruction of the WcstCTn Em-
}'ire, by Sophia J. Zeigcnhirt, 2 vol. I65.

The History of CharlcmaL'ne, consider-
ed

cluelly with Reference "to Rehijion,
Laws, Manners, Literature, and Manners,
by Heury Card, 8vo. 6s.

Considerations concerning a Propo
'al for dividing the Court of Session
into Classes or Chambers', and for

limiting Litliration insmall Causes;
aad for the Revival of Jurv-trial in

Publications. 407

Actions, pp. 129,certain Civil

8vo, or. 4s.

The author cf the considerations pro-
poses
L To divide the Court of Session inlo

Classes or Chambers.

IL In small Causes to limit Litigation.

HL In certniu Civil Actions to revive
Trial

hi/ Jury.

On the first, he says, three questions
arise.

The first is, Whether the presence of
the whole fifteen Lords of Session, or at
least nine of them, which is their quoruia
be absolutely necessary for the determinin-r
the whole qaestious that conie before the
Court?
The second is, ^Miether that part of

our form does not occasion g^reat obstruc-
tion and delay in the administi-ation of
justice?

Supposing the first of these questions
shall be answ ercd in the neeative, and the
second in the affirmative, the third ques-
tion will be, Whether, by way of remedy, it
would not be proper to diviilg the Court
into classes or chambers ? and in what mod»-
or form that may best be accomplished ?

He deems the presence of the whole
number unnecessary, and that it even
tends to delay the administration of jus-
tice. He wishes to divide the Court into
two chambers.

On the second head he savs

The delay and expence of the law are
erievous in all causes, even in those of the
first magnitude; but in small causes they
are peifectly ruinous to the lower ranks of
people, whose all often depends upon the
event in such cases, and whose advantag-e
it would fi eqnently be, rather to lose their

causes, provided they be lost expeditiously,
and with little expence, than to have them
hung up for years, and where the costs
often turn out to be of greater amount than
the original sub.iect in dispute.
The remedy proposed, is,

" That in all

causes not exceeding £\o (and considering
the alteration of the value of money, no
harm thousrh the sum were doubled) the
deciee of any one of the Judges in the
court of .Session, whether in the Bill-Cham-
ber, or the Outer House, should be final
and conclusive to all intents and purposes
whatever."

On the third improvement proposed,
revival of trial by jury in certain civil

actions, the author iay*
—
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That to 6btain justice is thfe so!e end

of legal trials : That without finding out

trvith, justice cannot be obtained: That to

find out truth is the sole object of taking-

evidence : That the best manner of taking
evidence is in presence of the Court which

is to judge of it : That a Court is best

composed of established Judges to decide

the law, and of juries to try the fact :

That in Great Britain, including both king-

doms, jury-trial is the palladium of liberty

in Criminal matters
;
and in England, the

security of property and of reputation in

civil matters
;
and that, for these reasons,

in civil questions of great importance, Scot-

land is also intitled to a revival of this

their native and ancient privilege.

Remarks on the Operations and

Consequences ofthe Laicsfor the Re-

covery of Debts ; in a Series of Let-

ters addressed to the Right Ho-
nourable the Earl of Moira, &c. 8vo,

pp. 106. pr. 3s. Budd. 180b'.

Letter I. is introductory, explaining the

motives and plan of the work.
" I vvibh," says the author,

"
by a dis-

play of the flagrant violation of justice
and morality that can be effected under

colour of these laws, to enforce the pro-

priety of legislative revision—to demon-
strate the necessity of extensive and radi-

cal melioration—and to manifest that

occasional palliatives
"
may skin and filin

the ulcerous parts," but can neither puri-

fy nor renovate a vitiated and contamina-

ted system."

A candid and dispassionate examina-

tion of the facts and observations contained

in these letters, will enable every reflecting

mind to decide, whether these laws are

mild, equitable, and efficacious,
—framed to

repress or extinguish fraud, and secure an

equitable division of the debtor's effects
;

or whether they are partial, rigorous, and

inefficient—favourable to the fraudulent—
oppressive to the honest and unfortunate,

—vexations, nugatory, and expensive to

tieditors, and calculated to convey the pro-

perty of the debtor, not to his creditors,

but into the pockets of low attornies, she-

riff*' officers, tipstaffs,
and jailers.

Letter IL contains a history of the Ra-

man laws relative to debt.

Letter III. after several observations on

the effects of credit in this country, the

authors iidvcrtthe the foiiner practice on

this subject-.

By the practice of the common law, a

plaintiff was formerly compelled to produce
two sufficient sureties, to testify that he

had at least a probable cause of action
;
and

those pledges were amerced if he failed to

substantiate his claim.—A wise provision,

which afforded security to the defendant

against unjust or trival actions; and allow-

ed the plaintiff leisure to reflect before be

plunged into a tedious and expensive liti-

gation. These pledges to prosecute still

remain in form, although the substance

has vanished ; and the fictitious names of

John i;oe and Richard Roe have long usurp-

ed and superseded the use of real, sub-

stantial sureties.

Writs are now granted on the un'^up-

portcd oatli of an unknown individual;

and in Letter IV. we read that

The places of vulgar resort contiguous

to Serjeiuit's Inn, are crowded every even-

ing during term, with a horde ofmiscreants,

who arc ready, for a trifling reward, to swear

to any fiict "which may serve the purposes

or promote the ends of their employers."

The author, after exposing the facility of

illegal arrests, to answer fraudulent pur-

poses, states that a person

May be incarcerated from the month

of August uutilJuly in the following yeai-,

for an unjust demand, on the solitary un-

supported oath of an unprincipled mis-

creant, if unable to procure bail.

The legal remedies against such offen-

ces arc beyond the means of honctt po-

verty.
L etter V. relates to the custom ot prO-

curing hired bail ;
that is.

Inducing, by a stipulated reward, two

indigent insolvent persons to swear that

thev are possessed of property to a consi-

derable amount. The public will reluc-

tantly believe, that this flagitious practice

is systematically organised •,

and that many
low attornies, and desperate, needy, mis-

creants, derive a regular and considerable

subsistence from this source of perjurj-,

immorality, and injustice.
This custom

is openly -ind daringly continued, and per-

sons may now be bailed for any amount, if

they will agree to the stipulated exactiou

of the attorney, who previously makes his

own private agreement with the persons

that purpose to^become bail '.

Letter VI. explains
vaiious means by

which the claims of bona hdc creditors

may be eluded, sh^m pleas—false demur-

(cr^—bills in chancery, and writs ot error.

LeUei' VII, relates to the pioceedings.
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again!^t prisoners
—extortions to whicli

they are exposed, and the abuses ot' ex-

orbitant fees.

Letter VIII. contains a summary of the

ars^iitncnts previously used, and iiints to-

ward forming a system more ertective in

respect of creditors, and more lenient

toward honourable debtors. He presents
some strikin;4 comparative remarkscjn the

treatment of debtors and of malefactors.

While human nature is wliat it is, no
law can possibly be formed so exquisitely

correct, as not to be evaded on the one

hand, or abused on the other
; yet if all

the good wliich may be wished, cannot
be done, yet as much as is possible sliould

be attempted. That our juridical system
requires deliberate revision, every pro-
fessional man will allow; and this valuable

pamphlet will convince the attentive rea-

der of the truth of that observation.

Letters on capital Punishments addres-

sed to the English Judges, by Beccaria

Anglicui. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Memoir of the Case of John Mason
Esq. Barrister at Law, who was confined
as a State Prisoner in Kilmainham for

more than two years, containing addres-
ses and Letters to the Earl of Hardwicke,
ttie Duke of Bedford, Mr. Wickham,
Judge Daly, Sir Evan Nepean, Judge
Day. Lord Henry Petty, lVc. ^:c. and
Leilers trom some of the above Person-

ages, most respectfully submitted to the

considerations of the Commons in Parlia-

ment assembled. 8vo. 4s. bds.

Observations on Morbid Pohois,
Chronic and Acute; illustrated with
coloured Engravings, and furtlier

Commentaries 6n tlie Doctrines of
Mr. Hu.iter. By Joseph Adams,
M. D. F. L. S. Physician to the
Small Pox and Innoeulation Hos-
pitals. 2nd Edit. 4to. pr. ll, 5s.

Morbid poisons are divided by iliis

aulTior into contagious and infectious.

By contagious 1 would understand those
-dise:ises with the luigin of which we are
now uuacquaiuted, hut which at presentcan only be propagated by contact with a
person, or matter from a peiwja uader a

similar disease. Of this kind are the itch,
venereal disease, the yaws, smuil pox,
measles, and many others. Inftctimis dis-

eases, on the contrary, mar be traced in

their origin, and do not require for their

production matter similar lo their effects,
hut may at any time be generated by
croudmg together the sick or wounded of

any description. Of this kind aie the

liospital, prison, or ship fever, camp dy-
sentery, and some peculiarly malignant
ulcers. Though these diseases, when form-

ed, may produce their like in others, yet
we can always trace their origin in causes
difTerent from tlieir effects. Contagious
diseases, which it is now our business to

consider, may he divided into chronic and
acute

; of the former are the itch, the

venereal, and several others. These are
for the most part, incurable by the uu-
assisted powers of tlie constitution. The
acute, of whirh aie the small pox and
many other exanthemata, produce a criti-

Cid fever, which ceases with the disease.
The chronic, may attack a person as often
as he is exposed o the e.xcitiag cause

;
the

acute, for the most part, leaves tiie con-
stitution no longer susceptible of their irri-

tation.

Dr. Adams relates several facts in sup-
port of Mr. John Hunter's opinion, that
" two actions cannot be carried on at
the same time in the same part or in the
same constitution." An instance is stated
in tiie case of a child wliicii was innocu-
laied for die small pox, wiiile it had tie

hooping cough, on the appearance ofthd

eruption the cough ceased; aiid did not
return.

The same, says this author, has f.e-

queatly happened after vaccination, and I

have rear^oa to believe perniaiiciitlv, as the
cough h;is not returned at least ten days
after the process of vaccinatio-i has been
completed. This is now so generally uuder-
.stood, that many mothers have brouglit
their children to the hospital for vaccina-
tion, under an expectation of curing them
of hoapiiig cough, and I do not recollect
that any of them have been disappointed.

This opens an extensive and unbeaten
track tor accurate and experimental
investigation.

" in pursuing this subject
the following laws are to be admitted
with as few exceptions as any others that
arc received in

j-atholog^-," says Dr. A. .

All persons are susceptible of the im-
pression troui a morbid poison, in propor-tion as they are unaccustomed to it.

SuyepLLilttf^ and disposition are aeces-
sary iu a constitution or part, befor« lie
G
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v'ioyi excited by a morbW peison can take'

place.
After the constitutional disposition has

taken place from a loral diseased action,
the destruction of tliat local action will not

prpvent the fvituve appearance of the con-

stitutional disease.

If a constitutional disposition to one
morbid poison exists, whilst the action of

another is going on in the constitution, •n-e

ouffht to expert the action rif the tirst to

appear after the action of the second is

completed or has ceased.

Thoiiifh nothing can prevent an nriinv

from foliowing after a (lispusu-i'm has taken

piac^, yet a <!i<ponnon mav be preventerl,

by preventing a susceptibility in the cou-

Btitution or part.
The snsceptibiiiiy may be prereRted

by rendevinjT the <-oastitution fnmiliar with

the ni<n'bid poi.^on, or, as long as the ccn-

Stit-otion is exposed to it, by keeping up a

constitutional action previously excited by
ajiothei' ino! hid poison, or any other cause.

These *'
law.-^" are superadded by the

aiithorto Dr. HuiUur's pi)?iiiou as above
slated.

. Ohscrratioiis on the Epidemic DiS'

ease which (aieh/ prtvailed at (rihral-

iar; intended to illustrate tl.e Na-
ture of Coutayious Fevers Tn j^ene-

i. Br !Seu,uin lleury JackKori,
8\o. 5s, boards.

Of this plan the profession and the pul^
lie are t« be tiie judges. To their adjudi->

cation it is most iuunbly submitted
;
and if

by the jnactice and reilectious of others

hprcafter, the opinions now thrown out

siiould be x'stablisiied, by future trials and

experience, the author will feel much satis-

fa<tion at having vent«red to submit theni
to the gradual consideration of posterity.

Tlic Edinburgh Medical and Physical

Dictionary, containing an Explanation of
the Tenns ot^Art in Anatomy, <S:c. as em-

ployed in the pposeut improved State of

Medical Science, l)_v
Robert MovriSj

.Tameb Kcndnck, und otiiers, 2 vols. 4toi,

11. 43.

U. D. &e. ac

tVIurray. 180(3.

^ We' qnole. the author s ttords iti the

foUowinj dcvehipement of ins plan:
tiie tii-sc divisioji uniy is comprized in this

v.oik.

The fust paft will embrace general ob-

servations on tlie science of medicine, and
cii tlie present opinions of febrile and sen-

sorial pathology.
The second part will comprise such com-

Hinnications, viith occasional remarks, as

have already been received on the particu-
lar subject of the late Gibraltar fever.

The tlnrdpart v,i!l cotisist of commenta-
ries on tliose commuuicatioas, and on the

treatment of the said disordf'r, in the light

both of an ordinary pestilential distemper,
end in the wav the author has conceived of

it, namely, as an epidemic plueuitis, or

brain fVver.

The iburth part will particularly hare in

ricw practical observations on the whole :

\»ith indications appropriate to the future

prevention and cure of such" a truly local,

•r pblcgma^ial, disease.

ipnlitarji Cconamp*
A Plan for aiii^incntiuL; the Anny, by

Coiumentarius, 3s. Cd.

Institutions for tise Conduct of In-

taiitry on actual service, with an Appen-
dix, i>y J. M'iJonald, Esq. vol. ii. 6i.

"MisceUanics, antiquuriaii and his-

torieal. By F. Sayers, 'SI. D. 8vo,

pp 1/3. pr. 5s. (Jadeii and Da-
vies-

In that highly advanced state to which

literature is at present arrived, few pro-
ductions can be expected whicli may 111"^

lure by tiie novelty of their matter, or fas*

cinate by the brilliaiuy of their execution.

Not onfy the luifst attractive anu promi-

nent, bnt many even of the humbli^r

themes of imrigmutiou and science, have

been seized by the vigila|iice
of i^enius^

and moulded into fortu witli a skill, a

fancy, and an elegance, v, hich can hard-

ly be ecjualled. But wt are not on tliis

account condenined to a mere hidolen^

enjoyment of the delight and instruction

wliich is all ea<ly prepared lor us; an ex-

amination oi' onr literary pov^e^^Jon«> will

still afford us ample occasion for the ex-

ercise of our t;ilents; in sucli an exami-

nation, we may collect tlie scattered, we

may arrange the irregular, we may en-

ligiiten the obscure, we may correct the

erroneous: the praise of learning, of per-

spicuity, of penetration, of accuracy, may
still be the object of successful pursuit,

audif we cs^ui'ot ^q as splendidly^ y%%
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iiiay at least be as usefully employed as ,

HiHiiy of our more eminent predecessors, i

Sued are the noinious which have led to

the composition and publication of these
|

Jissays; and if any tendency should be

found in these pieces to refute improbable
conjecture, to elicit obscured truth, or

merely to recall attention to some ne-

glected but instructve inquiry, the vvislics

Jtud expectations of their author will not

be disappointed.. Preface.

Contents— O//. the Tcnu " Hebrew''—
litiii'irks on the Mctila on zchlch Si. Paul
Has nhtp-urnkcil

—Account of St. George
of Kiigland, iciih a Translation of a Go-
ihic Frngnient respecting hun—Sketch of
the Rise ami Froiiress of llnglish Poetry— Hints on English Archilecture—i)n
Saxon hiteratinr, icilh Trunslutions— Ta-

ble <ind JE.rplitnation of Saxon Karnes of
J^fniths— Trans'at ion from Fyudmer re-

specting Ansetm— The Life i>J Ed^ar Atlte-

ting
— The Life of Edmund Murtuner.

A neiv and Complete Dictionary of
Arti and Sciences. By G. Creo-ory,
J). D. 2 vols. 4to. Plates. 150.

p"r.

iX). C>s. Phillips. ISO?.

Works of this description admit neither

pf abstracts nor of extracts, we shall there-

fore only present Dr. G's. own account
of iiis labours.

" A dictionary of this kind is intended

for two purposes : first, as a book of refe-

veiiCP, to he on the table of a man of letters,
for occasional consultation where recollec-

tion has failed, or where a subject occurs

in reading; or conversation which had not

prv'viousiy come within the course of his

studies. The second is, to serve as an in-

trofiuctory or elementary work for students,
cr for those who nray not have leisure to be-

stoiv on the great woi-k of science, or to tra-

vel thiouah the many vohwnes which at

this time almost eve.y branch of knowledge
includes.

" The first of these ends it is luimhly
presumed will be sufficiently ansuered by
tlie i)!Psent publication. Most ot'tlic tech-

nical terms in science and the arts, ai'c iii-

seifed with a proper dehniiion or e.Kplana-

tion, iu the alphabetical order
;
or should

there be a casual omission, the word viill

hi ill lie found under the head of the science
to whiiih it belong's, and probably in the in-

ii< X to the treatises at tiie end of each vo-

biuie. To some sciences it was fonnd ne-
«•< ssary to atta«'h a glossary. The techni

«t»l pluases, howe*cr, in tt.)atomy, surgery

3g

&c. are gfenerally referred to those branch-
es of science expressly treating of them,
that nothintj may appear, on casually open-
ing the book, to offend the most modest and
delicate reader. Terms also which now con-
stitute apart of colloquial laiisfuage, and
which, therefore, every person must under-

stand, have been omitted.
" With respect to the second object, no

j)ains have been spared in preparing' thos^
articles winch treat of the respective sci-

ences. Inauork of this nature it caimot
be expected that the whole should he origi-

nal, nor could it in that case answer so well
the ends for which it is designed. An En-

cyclopedia is in its nature a compdation ;

atul its best commendation is, that it amass-
es together the best information from the
best sources. Yet in this work there is

much original composition ;
and such is the

jirogress of science, that it contains scarce-

ly any articles of importance which are to

be found in any similar pubUcation."'^

Of the arrangement Dr. G. says.

In order to facilitate as much as possi-
ble the study of the sciences, every attenti-

on, consistent with the nature of the work,
has been paid to method

;
and tlie student

vill not be much at a loss to distinguii^h
the order iu which the several parts of each
science are to be rejid. Thus, under Na-
tural History, he will find a synopsis of tire

several branches, the classes and orders, and
under these the names of the genera; wr-

der 2'oology again, he will not only njeet

the classes and orders, but also au innner!i-

afe reference to ihe genera. L'iider Che-

nushy he willlind the outlines of the science,
and references to the different branches,
which are treated more at large in other

l)arts of the work. Thus imder Furnace
and Laboratory, is included the whole of the

apparatus: and he will then turn to Air, and
the sin!j>le substances as they stand enumera-
ted there, (u- under the word Elements. As-

tronomy and IWincralogy, he will .see^ have
similar references. Electricity, Hydrost'i-
tics. Hydraulics, IVIaguetism, .^lechanic*,

^ieteoroiogy. Optics, Pneumatics, and the

Medical T5rauches, arc couiplete in tlieu*^

selves. 1 hose articles which relate to the
Arts are also complete. Those which treat

of the different subjcc's of Traele and <'om-

merce are sdso complete, and contain all

the new infornuition which could be obtain-

ed on those important topics, pp. A-i—44.

A Speech on ihe Character of the

Rii;ht Hon. If'iUiam Pitt, delivered

ill Trinity College Chapel, Cum-
Uricljje, Dec. 17, iJiOo, beine Com-
2
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By William Ed-
Tomliue, 4^u.

Evans,

memoratlon Day.
ward Prettyiiiari

pp. 23. pr. 2s. 6d.

Extraordinary praise, for an extraordi-

nary character : tor example
There was in Mr. Pitt an union of

genius and industry ;
of natui al endow-

ments and acquired knonledge; of rapidity
of comprehension, and patience of investi-

gation ;
of liveliness of imagination, and

con-ectness of judgment; of love for

learning and relish for social pleasures-, of
talents for the science of government, and
taste for the elegant amusements of rural
retirement ; of mildness and firmness

;
of

case and dignity, of sensibility and self-

command; of refinement of feeling, and

vigor of mind; of eloquence to persuade
in the senate, wisdom to rule in the cabinet,
and wit to charm in conversation, &.c.

His merits as an Orator baffle all des-

cription. He must have been heard, or no

adequate conception can be formed of his

unrivalled talents. To the vigor and fire of

Demosthenes, to the polished copiousness
of Cicero, to the exuberant imagination of

Purke, to the logical acutencss of Fox, he
added a quickness and extent of compre-
hension, a sublimity of thought, a pei.=pi-

*uity of arrangement, a correctness of lan-

guage, and an accuracy ofjudgment, which
were peculiarly his own. His ideas appear-
ed to flow with spontaneous promptitude:
there was no pause, no repetition. Never
could the alteration of a single word be

wished^; never was the train of reasoning
interrupted by irrelevant digression, or his

hearers wearied with minute prolixity. He
ampfitied the most barren, elucidated tlie

most abstruse, and excited attention to the
most uninteresting subjects. The energy
and dignity of his manner gave irresistible

influence to his commanding, yet always
unpremeditated speeches. His statements
of his own measures were clear and forci-

ble: but the powers of his eloquence were
still more conspicuous in his animated re-

plies to his antagonists. Concer.tiating
into one viesv whatever had been advanced,
on the contrary side, he left no argument
unanswered, no ' objection unrefuted ; he
removed every unfavourable impiession
from minds not blinded by party prejudice ;

heextorted reluctant admiration from his

opponents, and astonished even those whom
be did not convince.

Remarks on the Dan^rers wliich threat-

en tl'c fctablislitd Religion, and on tlie

Means of avcj-titigtheni, m a Letter to

the Right Hon. S. Percival, M. P. by E.

Pearbon, B. D. 3s.

Anthologia, a Collection of Epigrams,
ludicrous Epitaphs, Sonnets, Tales, Mis-
cellaneous Anecdotes, ike. interspersed
with Originals, 4s.

An Account of the Nature andj)resent
State of the Philanthro[)ic Society, Is.

A Speech delivered at the British Fo-

rum, May 14, 1807, by J. G. Jones, Is.

Flowers of Literature for the Year

1806, consisting of Characteristic Sketcii-

c» of Human Nature and ?>Iodcrii Man-
ners, by F. W. Bhit^don, Esq. 6s.

Analysis of the Character and Conduct
of Bonaparte, addressed to tiie French

Soldiery and the People of Europe, by
Gen.Duinouriez, Ss. 6d.

A Letter from an h-ish Dignitary to an

Enu,lish Clergyman, on the Subject of

Tytlies in L'ciand, Is.

Advice to a Young Reviewer, with a

Specimen of his Art, is.

Specimens of English Prose Writers

from the earliest Periods to the Close of

the Seventeenth Century, with Sketches

Biographical and l,iterary, including an

.\cronnt of Books a:> well as of tlieir Au-

thors, vvifh occasional Criticisms, &rc. by
( leorgc Burnett, 3 vol. small 8vo. ll, 7s.

bds.

Mcntoriana, or a Letter of Admonition
and Remonstrance to His Royal Highness
the Duke of York, 2s.

A complete Vindication of the Conduct
of His Royal Highness the Duke of York
in Rejily to the four Charges exhibited in

a Pamphlet entitled Mcntoriana, 2s.

Conspiracy detected; or some recent

Publications, addressed to the Duke of

York, analytically reviewed, 2s. 6d.

The \\'orks of Alexander Pope, Esq.
in Verse and Prose, by the Rev. W.
Bowles, 10 x ol. royal c5vo. 81. demy 8v6,

ol. OS.

The Eloquence of the British Sentite,

or select Specimens fnnn Parliamentary

Speakers; -2 vol. 8vo. II. Is. bds.

An Appeal for Justice in the Cause of

Ten Thousand Poor Children and for llic

Honour of the Hoiv Scriptures : being a

reply to the \'isitation charge of i»linries

Daubenry, Archdeacon of -Sarunij' tliircl
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edition, with additions. By Joseph Lan-
castei-. 23.

Transactions of the Entomoloirical So-

ciety ot' Loudon, part 1, platCi., 5s.

The Frier Holdargo, a Legendary tale.

By E. Mortimer. 5 vols. 11. 5s.

A Summer <it Brigliton, vol. 4. Con-

taining the Story of the Modern La"is. 6s.

The Mystic Sepulclire, or Siicli Things
have "been. A Spanish Romance, by J.

Pahner. 2 vols. 15s.

The Catliolic, an Historical Romance.

By W. II. Lelanu. 3 vols, 15s.

The Fatal Revenge, or the Family of

Montorio. A Romance. By Dennis .Jas-

per Murphy. 3 vols. 12mo. ll. Is. bds.

Ellen, Heiress of the Castle. By Mrs.

Pilkington. 3 vols. 12mu. 13s. 6d.

A Course of JLectuies on Natural

Philosoy)hy and the IVlechauical

Arts. By Thomas Voting, M. D.
&c. 2 vols. 4to. vol, 1. pp.820,
vol. 2 pp. 7^0. pr. ol. bs. John-
son. I&07.

The author of this work, having under-
taken to prepare a course of lectures on
Natural Philosophy, to be delivered in

the theatre of the Royal Institution,

thought that the plan of the institution

rccjuired sotneiliing more than a mere

compilation trom the elementary works
at present e;<ihting; and that it was lus

duty to collect from original authors, to

examine with attention, and to digest into

one system, every thing relating to the

prinr:[)ies of tiic ihechanical sciences,
that could tend ty the imi)(-ovemeat of
the arts subservient to tiie conveniences
of life. lie found also, in dehveriug the

lectures, that it was most
olij;;ibIc to com-

mit to writing, as nearly as possible, the

whole that was requireil to be said on

cachsuliject; and that, even when an ex-

periment was to be performed, it was best

to describe that cxperinknt uninterrupt-

edly, and to repeat the explanation da-

ring its exhibition. Hence it became ne-

cessary that the written lectures should
be as clearly and copiously expressed,
and in a language as much adapted to

the comprehension of a mixed audience

*6 the uature of the investigations would

allow
;
and that each experiment which

was to be performed, should also be mi-

nutely described in them.If therefore there
\vas any novelty either in the matter or

arrangement of the lectures, as they were
delivered for two successive years, it is

obvious that they must have possessed an

equal claim to the attention of a reader
had they been publi?ihed as a book; and

upon resigning the situation of Professor
of' Natural Philosophy, he immediately
began to piepare them for publication.

"
I had iu somemeasme pledged myself,"

says Dr. Y. in his preface,
"

in the printed
syllabus of the lectures, to make a catalo-

gfue of the best works aheady published ou
the several subjects, with references to such

passages as appeared to be most impor-
tant : it was therefore necessary, as well for

I this purpose, as in order to procure all pos-
sible information that could tend to ihe im-

provement of the work, to look over a se-

lect library of books entirely with this view,
making notes of the principal subjects dis-

cussed in them, and €*xanuning caj-efuUv
such parts as appeared to deserve more
than ordinary attention. Hence arose a

catalogue of references
; respecting which

it is sufficient to say that the labour of ar-

ranging about twenty thousand articles, in

systematic form, m as by no means less con-
siderable than that of collecting them.
The transactions of scientific societies, and
the best ami latest periodica! publications,
which have so much multiplied the num-
ber qf the sources of information, constitu-
ted no small part of the collection, which
was thus to be reduced into one body of
science.

" With the addition of the materials ob-
tained in making this compilation, and of
the rcsvilts of many original investigations
to which they had given rise, it became al-
most indispensable to copy the whole of
the lectures once more, and to exchange
some of them for others, which were wholly
new

;
at the same time, all possible pains

were taken to discover and to correct evei-y

obscurity of expression or of argument.
Drawings were also to be made, for repre-
senting to the reader the apparatus and ex-

periments exhibited at the time of deliver-

ing the lectures, for shewing the construc-
tipn of a variety of machines and instru-
ments coimected with the different sub-
jects to be explained, and for illustrating
them in many other ways. These figures
have been extended to more than forty
plates, very closely engraved, and the exe-
cution of the engravings has l)ecii minutely
superintended. But the text of the lec-

tures has been made so independent of the
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figiii-es,
that the reader is never interrupt-

ed in the middle of a chain ot" reasoninff, hnt
is i-cferred, at the end of a paragraph, to a

plate, which has always a suliicient expla-
nation on the opposite pao;e.

" The bulk of this work is not so great
as to require, for its entire perusal, any un-

reasonable portion of time or of labour.

There may, howe^'er, t)e some persons viho

V'ould be satisfied ^vith attending- to those

parts in vhich itdifiVrs most from former

publications, without having leisure or m-
olination to study the v. hole. To such it

it may be desirable to have those subjects

pointed out which apjiear to the author to

te the most deserrinp;' of their notice.
" The fundamental doctrines of motion

have, in the iirst place, been more imme-

diately referred to axioms simply mathe-

matical, than has hitheto been usual
;
and

the application of these doctrines to prac-
tical ^'.ivposes has perhaps in some iRst-m-

ees been facilitated. The pa-ssive stren^jth
of materials of all kinds has been very fully

investigated, and many new conclusion?!

bave been formed respecting it, which arp

of immediate importance to the arcliitect

and lo the engineer, and which appear lo

contradict the resnlt of some very elabo-

rate C!>lculations.
" The theory of waves has been much

s>'.mplitied, and somewhat extended, and
their motions have been illnstj-ated by ex-

periments of a peoiliar nahire. A similar

method of reasoning; ha? been applicfi to

the circulation of the blood, to the propa-
gation of sound, either in fluids or in solids,
and to the vibrations of musical chords;
the general principle of a veloeity, corres-

ponding to half the height of a certain mo-

dulus, being shown to be applicable to all

these cases : and a connexion has h^en es-

tablished between the sound to be obtained
fiom a given solid, and its strength in re-

fisting a flexure of any kind
; or, in the case

of ice and water,^ between the sound in a

solid and the compressilnlity in afiuid state.

The doctrine of sound, and of sounding
bodies in general, has also received some
new illustrations, and the theory of music
and of musical intervals has been particu-

larly discussed.
" With respect to the mathematical

part of optics, the curvature of the iniaares,

formed by lenses and mirrors, bnsbeen cor-

rectly investigated, and the inaccuracy of

some former estimations has been demon-
strated.

"In the department of physical optics,
the phenomena of halos and ])arhclia have
been cxj>!ainpd, upon principh s not entire

and the mode of its accommodation to the

perception of objects at difieient distances

ascertained
;

the vaiious pheiiomena of

coloured light have been copiously dfscri-

bed, and accurately rcpresentf d by colour-

ed plates, and some new cases of the pro-
duction of colours have been pointed out,
and have been referred to the genera! law

of double lights, by which a great variety
of the experiments of former opticians have
also been explaineil ; and this law has be< n

applied to tke estabiisliment of a theory of
-the nature of light, which satisfactoi'ily re-

inoves almost every ditMcuIty that has hi-

therto attended the subject.
" Tb.e theory of the tides has been ledu-'

ced info an extremely simple form, which

apfK-ars to agree better with all the pheuo-'

mena, than the more intricate calculations

which they have commonly been supposed
to require. With respect to the cohesion

and capillary action of liquids, 1 have ha(t

the good fortune to anticipate Mr. La
Place iu his late researchts, and I have en-

dea^oured to shew that my assnmpiifjns
are more universally applicable to the facts

than those which that justly cekbrated

mytbemiitician has employed. I have al.'so

attempted to throw some new light on the

srncral p;op:-rties ofniaKer in other forms,
and on the doctrine of heat, which is mate-

rially cosiccrned in them; an<l to <leduce.

some useful conclusions from a comparison
of various exj;erimenfs on the elasticity of

steam, on e'caporatioii,
and on the indica-

tions of li\gioinetcrs. T have eiMimrrated,
in a compendious and sjstematical form,'

the principal facts which have been disf o-

ivered with respect to gahanic electricity,

and I have fortunately been able to prolit

by Mr. Daw's most important ex)>eri-

me'-its, which have lately been eonimunica-

ted to the Royal Society, awl which havg

already given to Ibis branch of science, a,

much greater perfection, and a far greater

extent than it before possessed. 7"be bis-

toiical part of the wovE canscairely he cal-

led new, but seveial of the circumstances,
which are related, have escaped the notice

of form.er writers on the history of the sci-

ences."

Iu tlie first volume, in his I.ccrnrcs on

the History ot'I\iechanics, Dr. Y. .•iavs,

^Ahen we contemplnte the asionish-

ino- magnitude to wlinb a collettion of

books in any department of Science may
even at present be extendeii, and the mis-

celianeous nature of tb.e woiks, in «hieh

many of the most valuable nisqiiisitions

have been commnnicatfd to the i)ublic, to-

ly new, but hx'g forgotten : the f.m<tionfl '

ge'.ber wilh the naturrd disposition to indo-

of the eye have been miuuteiy exaiuined,
'

Uuce, which a high dej;iet of civiiuatio*

I
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too frequ'>ntly encourages, there is the

greatest reason to appreheud, that fiom

the continual muUiplication of new essays,
which are merely repetitions of others that

have been foro^otten, the sciences will short-

ly he overwhehnefl by their own unwicldly
bulk, that the pile will btejiu to totter un-

der its own weischt, and that all the addi-

tional matter that we heap on it, will only
tend to add to the extent of the basis,
without increasing the elevation and digni-

ty of the fabric.

Havin«j been impressed, from continued

experience, with the truth of this observa-
'

tion, 1 have employed no small portion of

time and labour, in order to obtain an
ftFectual remedy for the evil ; and I trust

that, in future, e\ery one who is desirous

of enlarging the sphere of cur knowledge,
with respect to any branch of science, con-

nected with the subject of these lectures,
will find it easy, by consulting the authors
who will be quoted in my catalogue of refe-

rences, to collect that previous knowledge
jof all that has been already done v. ith the

same view, which, injustice to himself, he

ought to acquire before he enters on tlie

pursuit, or at any rate, in justice to the

puhlic, before calls on the world at large, to

participate in his improvements and dis-

coveries. Vol. I. p. -JSiJ. /

Tiie work is divided into three parts.
I. Mechcnies.

II. Hi/draJi/namU'S.
III. Ph/sics.-

Kiich comprises W I.,ectures whicli,

with
j.liites aiid exjilanations, 43 in num-

\)e[, compose ilie iirjt volume.

TitUi (if' the Lectures in Vol. 1.

Mr.CHAKTCS.
1. Infrodmtivn; 2- On ]\Tofion; S. On

Ai'ctleruting l'\'>rces;4. O/idefieclive Foic-

e/s ; 5. On (Jonjined Motion ; 6. On the

Motions of Simple Munaen ; 7. On Pres-

sure and EifUiJ.ibrium ; 8. On QMiiion;
9. Oil I /if. Aiotions of conntcltd Boditi ;

10. On Writing, Drtming, and Measur-

ing ; 11. On Modelling, Ftrspective,

FMg?-aTi)ig, and Fainting; 12. On Stu-

tici ; IS. On Fn^ize Utre/igt/t and Fric-

tion j 14. On A'rchiteclurt and Carpen-
tri) ; 1.5. On Machinery; 16. On the

Union of' Vltxibk Fibres; 17. On Time-

keepers ; 18. Oa Raising and 7-emoving

Weights; 19. On Modes of changing the

Form of Bodies; 20. On the Histor
j/ of

Aleehanies.

HVDUODVXAMICS.
21. OnHj/druilaiiat; 22. On Pneumatic

415

Fquilihrium; 23. On the Theory nf Hif-
draulics; 24. On the Friction of Fliuds; '25.

On Hydraulic Pressure ; 26. On Bydrosttf-
tic Instruments and Hydraulic Architect

lure; 27. On the Regulation (f Hydraulic
Forces; 28. On Hydraulic Machines ; 29.
On Pneumatic Machines ; 30. O/i the

History if Hydraulics and Pneumatics ;
31. On t)ie Propagation <f Sound ;»Z%.
On the Sources and Effects of Sound ; 33.
On Harmonics ; 34. On Musical Lisiru^

me.ntf. ; 35. On the Theory ofOptics ; 36.
O/i Optical Instruments ; 37. On Physi-
cal Optics; 33. On Vision; 39. 0)i.4he
Nature of Light and Colours; 40. O/i
the Hisiory- cf Optics.

41. Fired Stars ; 42. Solar System ; 43.
Lazes of Gravitation ; 44. ^ippearances (f
the Celestial B<»</kv,- 45. On Prad-ictd As-

tronomy ; 46. Geography ; 47. On the
Tides ; 48. H-nlory of Astronomy ; 4^.
Essential Properties of Mutter ; 50. Co-
hesion ; 51. Sources and Efects of Heat ;

52. Measures and Nature of Heat ; 53;

Electricity in Equilibrium ; 54. Eleciri-'

city in Motion ; 55. Magnetism ; 56.
Climates and Winds; 57. Aqueous and

igneous Meteors; 5R. Vegetation; 59.

Anim{d Life; 60. History" of terrestial

Physics. ,

Contents of Vol. -3.

M.4THEMATrCAI. ELEMENTS OF NATUIui,
Philosophy.

Part I. Pure Mathematics.

§ 1 Or'quantity and iiuniber; 2. Of the

comparison of variable quantities-
—3. Of

Space— i. Of the Properties of CuiTe.'^^-

Part II. Meclumics. Of tie Motiom
of Solid Bodies.

§ 1. Of Motion— 2 Of Accelerating
Forces—Of Cfiitrai I orces—4. Of Pro-

jectiles
—5. Of Motion confined to givea

Surfaces—6. Of the Centre of Innertia,
and of i\Ionientinn—7.- Of Pressure and

Equilibrium
—8. Of the Attraction of

Gravitatinij Uodies—9. Of the Equili-
brium and Streiia,th of clastic Substaiice^— 10. Of Collision and of Eneryjy.

— tt.
Of Rotatoiy Power— 12. Of Preponde-
rance and the lVJa\imum of Etfect—rlS.

Of the Velocity and I'ricuon of Wiieet
xvork.

Part Ills Hydronatnics. Ofthe Motioa
of Jiuid Bodiei.
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§ 1. Of Hydrostatic Equilibrium— 2. ' A new .Spani.sh
and English GrnmmRr.

OffloatinTBodies—3. Of Specific Gravi-l in two pails, by 'J'lionias PJanqir.ub,

ties—4. Of Pneumatic Equilibrium—5. 1 Orammanan, Teaclier of the SpamsU,

Ofllvdraulics—6. Of Sound—7. Of Di-
j
Italian, and French Languaoes. 8vo. 12i.

optrics and Catoptrics—8. Of Optical
|

6d.

Instruments—9. Of Physical Optics.

A Sjjsteniatic Catalogue of Wnrkx rela-

ting to Natural Philosoph/ and the Me~
chankal Arts ; with references to particu-

lar passages, atid occasional abstracts and

remarks.

MiSCELLANZOLS PaPERS.

I. Observation on Vision.

II. Outlines of Experimoits or Inqui-
ries respecting Sound and IJght.

III. An Essay on Cycloidal Curves,

uith introductory Observations.

IV. An Essay on 2Iusic.

V. The Bakerian Lecture for 1800, On
the Mechanism of the Eye.

VI. A Letter to 21r. Nicholson, res-

fcctbtg Sound and T/ight,and his Reply to

sonic Observations of Professor Robinson.

Vir. The Bakerian Lecturefor 1801,

On the Theory of Light and Colours.

VIII. An Account of sonie Cases of the

Production of' Colours not hitherto descri-

bed.

IX. The Bakerian Lecture for 1803.

Experiments and Calculations relative

to Physical Optics.

X. An Es$uy on the Cohesion of Fluids.

Account of the P7-oceedi?igs of the R^y-
al Socittii, from 'November^ 1801, to July,

1S02.

The Epics of the Ton ;
or tlie Glo-

ries of the Cireat ^Vorlr^. A Poem
in two Books. \\'ith Notes and Il-

lustrations. 12mo. pp. 2O9. 7*.

6d. Boards. C. and H. Baldwin.

1807.

Satire on the hauf ton. The first part
relates to the ladies, the second to the

gentlemen. Tht notes, as usual, form no
inconsiderable part of the work. \\ d
shall iiive a male and female character.

D—ch-ss of D-v-nsh—e.

Such moons may sliine, when thy bright
sun is down,

O born lo grace tlsc vale, and gild the town '.

On Chiswick'b l)aiik5, a flower ibat woes the .light.

In London's thr<ing>, a dazzling blaze ol' light.
No servile rhvmester now begins the lav,

And sings, like Tom, tor iavour, or for pay ;

No rich rewards come glittering from the tomb.
No gaping flatt'rers seek to pierce its gloom.
Hadst thou still ba^k'd the wing in fashion's

beam,
The muse had flapp'd thee in thy golden dream;
Or sung a second to some yelping cur.

And raked tor g<ild, peiiiaps, the dirt of S—rj
Or wept that virtues, furm'd to bless mankind.
Should lose the kernel, and retain the rind ;

I hat a heart, uarm witli charity and love,

A prey to svcopliants and knaves should prove;
That nuture'^ sol'lcst feelings should be lost.

Amidst the waves of w hirling lolly tost
;

Keen though they were to sorrow or delight,
And sweetly warbled from the Alpine height :

That talculs dearto genius, ir.ark'd lor lame.

After so extensive a table of contents, ^ Should still be wasted at the midnight game ;

Or rack'd, next day, to find some new supply,
And bilk a tradesman with a shew to buy :

That she, of softness pa>t her sex possest,

Felt the mad pab>ions of the gamester's breast ;-

the reader must be referred to the %vork

itself, for neither abstract or extract

vould do justice to the learned atitiior's

scientific and laborious production. As
a work of reference it is invaluable.

A Dictionary of the Ancient Lan<;uage
of Scotland, with the Etymon, contain-

ing the cognate words, in the Anglo-Sax-

on, Gothic, Oanish, Swedisii, Islandic,

Belgic, Irish, British, Gaelic, Latin and

JFrench Languages. By Ilobert Allen,

Surgeon, F. A. S. Edinburgh. 4to. No 1.

2s. tJd.

Or urged by faction midst the rabble tribe.

Should kiss a greasy butcher with a bribe
;

Unskilled, discretion with her warmth to blend.

Nor lose herself through zeal to serve a friend.

But, censure, hush ! a sacred silence keep;
Let Loves alone and Graces come to weep ;

Let tears sincere her human frailties mourn,

Norfiatt'ring lies hold up her tomb to scorn ;

When envy long is dead, and passion calm.

Her own soft lines shall best her name eiubaim,

Mr. W-dh-m.
'
Say who shall catch bright genius as it flies.

Or reconcile its contrarieties t

To so!"t humanity in gentle Mays,
A gallant tribute now Vcuio^o pays ^
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Tells of those courteous knights, who, all fcr

Relieved the oppress'd, and freed the captive
dame

;

In « ho^e pure brea>t no wayward passion rose.

Who storu'd to tiiuinjih but o'er eqr.al loe^ ;

Ann stout as generous, uiercil'.il as brave,

"Were proud lo conquer, and more proud to

save
;
—

Now liear him, in an English bull-dog nioo(S,

Cail, with a patriot voice, tor scenes ol blood
;

Hold that a gorv bull by dogs all torn.

And dogs embottell'd on his mangling l.orn,

Where mingled groans and yells the crowd

invite.

And bones bereft of flesh amuse the sight.

Will make buld Eritons thirbl lor Gallic gore,
And add new trophies to tlieir buys of \ ore ;

.Brave and relentless, piecemeal tear the foe.

And sliU insatiate, for new^ triumphs glow.
And such was lie who cleem'd it nought to

move
The willing ardour of a people's love ,•

Who judged the men tliat, Ireely and unpaid,
Perfonn'd the task which others lield a iiade,

Tiiat, prompt to save, and zealous to detend,
Their life, their labour, to the state would

lend—
A butt for humour, and a mark for game.
And well i^paid w itli jeers, and galling ^hume :

While some fierce pamphleteer, who, ricli in

spleen,
With loud, loose scandals, vapour'd round the

scene.
Who all men's honour, all men's sk II debased,

Defaint-d all others, but Ventoso praised
Should wiih tlie worthies have his name cn-

roll'd,

And to his fame a statue rear'd of gold !

Still to be singular, his constant vie^v,

And, what no other would, to say and do ;

Still wrapt in mazy clouds of paradox,
And still most pleas'd when most our sense he

mocks,
Ko tame con-istency to curb his plan,
Let others reioncile it if they can

;

Kow would he bring no soldiers to the field.

But all the best which all the land could yield ;

Pure gold quite sever'd from the. drossy nation.

And quite new men by martial education
;
—

Now Sunday mobs, with Constable at head.

To thurch-yard camps by General Se.Kton led.

With pike accoutei'd, orold lUsty gun,

Witliswcaringcorporal, drummer, fife, and fun,

Witli beer pot ready, and attendant \ieiich.

Are quite the thing to overthrow the French !

Music: a Didactic Poem in Five

Cantos, translated i'rom tht Spanish
of Don Tomosde Yriarte. By John
B'^lfour, Esq. 1 vol. Royal 8vo,

price ll. Is. Miller. 1807.

Tlie following account, extracted chiefly
from the author's preface, win enable our

readers to lorin sojiie opinion of the

3

nature, design, and merit of this pub-
lication.

Among the many reasons which in-

duced the author to commit to tlie pres-
a work intended solely for private amuses

ineiit, he was principally animated by tlie

consideration that of all the arts and
sciences celebrated by so many ingenious
men, ancient and modern, and in various

languages, no Didactic Poem professedly
on Music has yet appeared; this neglect
seemed the more unjust as the rules and
laws of her sitter Poetry had been suc-

cessively explained bvtlie pens ofHorace,
\'ida, Boileau, and P(jpe. The few works
at all connected with the subject were
at the best in their tiature either trivial

or desultory; and embraced only a part
of the extensive design which he hail

fomned. It is evident that there is no
work in metre expressly on Music; he,

therefore, who undertakes it, is truly en-

titled to praise on the score of novelty
alone, even should the manner of its

execution fail of obtaining the approba-
tion and applause of those w^hose pro-
vince it is to decide on works of genius.

It is well known to intelligent musici-

ans, that among the numerous vol times

published in prose on the science of

Music, but very few methodically and

clearly explain it; and tliat there exists

no work so comprehensive as not to re-

quire the aid of musical exatnples. They
will therefore reiiect how much more
arduous nm>t be the attempt to treat of

music in verse, without calling in those

auxiliaries. It was not easy always to use

w Olds in their true acceptation, to fix the

precise meaning of many that are so equi-
vocal as frequently to denote things totally
different. It was dithcult to escape cen-

sure for saying too little to the skilful, or

too much ibr the isiiiorant, to lay aside

all national partiality and prejudice, and
to steer clear among oj)inions and sys-

tems that perpetually oppose each other,
and linally, as the author was not writing
a methodical work of instruction, to

make choice only of the exact time, and
that most adapted to poetical expression.

The arguments placed at the beginning
of the tive cantos will slievv individually
the plan observed in each. They are
here briefly recapitulated, that the reader

may at once be in possc'^sion of a synopsis
of the whole, with extracts from the poem
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which will sufFicieiitly illustrate its tive

principal
divisions.

The hr>t canto offers an idea of the

elements ot' the art, reducuig them to two

principles, Sonnd and Time. t?0VND as

applied to meh)dy, in \\\nda are compre-
hended the division of the diatonic and

chromatic scale ;
the formation of the

JModes Major and Minor; the extension

of sonnds %vith respect: to the human ear,

and the use of keys; and to IIai;monv,

\\\l\\ which corresponds the knowledge of

interxa's, consonant and dissonant, and

of the chords which maybe composed hy
such intervals. Time is considered with

respect to common and triple, with a refer-

ence to the different value and duration

of notes. This canto beini: the basis of

th.e four succeeding, and in its context

merely deductive, scarcely adnilts of

ornauient, but demands in a particular

manner the reader's attention.

'Ihc second canto treats of the ex-

pression of various passions, and furnish-

es particular rules to excel in their delinea-

tion, lliongh many books may teach the

principles of music, and explain the laus

of melody and harmony ; yet there is

scarcely one timt will, by established pre-

cepts, instruct a composer in the use that

mav be made of both in order to move

iliepassions, nor that correctly points out

in wliat consists the various expressions
of mr.i'ic, whether sprightly, martial, or

tender. Why one is intended to excite

compassion, while another invues totran-

#}uillity
and repose': and a third on tl e

contrary rouses the opposite sensations of

horror and fear.

In the third canto, after provins; the

excellence of nmsic by ar!j;uments found-

rd upon reason and authority, it is reduced

to four principal uses, considered as dcdi-

caifd to God in the Temple — to the

Public in the Theatre — to individuals

in private society
—and to man m a state

of retirement.

The fourth canto minutely discusses

theatrical music, shewing its excellence

and defects.

And the tifth canto is divided into two

parts, explainiufr in the hr?t the music

proper for diversions in jjrivate society,

ns m concerts and dances; and in the

second the utility and delii^ht affunled by
iruisic in solitude, equally relative to man

ignorant of the art, as to him who is a

jjroJicittiit ui u : it preienta whut ou^ht to

be the study of a good composer, and

concludes by a proposal for the establish-

ment of an academy or scientific body of

musicians, anticipating the benefit that

miiiht accrue to science from &uch an

institution.

In tracing the elements of the art,

music has been considered more as it

exists in nature, than as it is created by
the harpsichord or violin. The method

however of sol fuiti<i is not treated of, as

it varies in different countries: nor are

all the signs and characters that have been

invented to describe musii minutely ex-

plained. The readers are presumed to

possess a practical knowledge of counter-

point. '1 o such of them as are composers
it would be unnecessary to describe it,

and those who are not, never can attain

It by books alone, without the verbal lec-

tures of a master and constant practice.

In describing the diatonic and chromatic

scales, it will be seCn that the Enlmrmonic

is omitted. This was liiougiit necessary

from the impossibility
of investigatmir

iii a Poem, a point, more speculatively

curious, than particularly useful, and

which, requiring such various calculations

and examples for its illusn-ation, could

only be inserted in a prose treatise, and

understood by none but the most profi-

cient observers of the art. Notes are

added, not so much to answer any par-

ticular objections to the text, as to throw

irreater lis-ht on certain points treated ol

m the poem. Norhhig, therefore, is ex-

plained but what is indispensable,
and

not wishin<: to imitate the pedantic im-

portance of those who copy the writings

of orhers, it has not been thought neces-

sary to transcribe ihu authorities produ-

ced.

It mav therefore be lioped that both

professors and amateurs, among the many

things they know and frequently practise,

will find in this poem some remarks upon
which thev may not have bestowed the

necessary "reflexion. Tht)se,on the other

hand, who are ignorant of music, and

have a relish for poetry, will not consider

as wholly thntless the'earc that has been

taken tj correct the dryness of the sub-

ject, bv tho introduction of episodes and

poeticid fictions, though not mythological,

and thoiisll there fnay be some precept-,

which, from being obliged to use scientihc

words, will not appear suthcientJy ckar,

• vet thwo will be uinny, which, by piopei
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•discernment and occasional application
to tlie principles ot" the science, any
rc:ifler will be ahle to explain, s<) as to

obviate tljis apparent obscurity. It may
«lso beexpccterl, that the greater part of

tho>e wIjo read tliis poem will acrjuire
at least a superficial knowledge ol" cer-

tain delicacies, which, as (Cicero observes,
are concealed I'roui those but little versed
in music. They \\ ill be enabled to form
a nobler idea of the science than has
hitherto l)een entrrtained liy those wJiosc

ears are imperfectly organized, or who
affect to despise the beauties ot" the art,

because they are incapable of feeling
them. This is the end which the author

proposed to himself in the prosecution
of his work, by which he has :iimed in

most points to be useful, at the risk of

erring in many.
As aspeci.nen of the translator's poeti-

cal powers, we select the followiuL' descrip-
tion of the

utility and eli'ects of music
in solitude.

Think not, ycricli, ye vain '

by fortune great,
That Music quits lier splierr, abjurcb her state

^yhen she from tower, nia^nifict-iit removes.
To dwell mid He-art wastes and leafless groves.
Flies from the l^om'^ of supercilious pride,
111 lowly roofs, or sheep-cots to reside.
Or climbs with labour hard the rocky steep,
'1 o lull the fiiher in his cut to sleep.
T hink her not ba^e, because «iili open breast
She soothes the wretclied, lulls e'en guilt to rest,
And, dictating to all her various strains,
Bids men allay tlieir sorrows and their pains!
•'>li,e, ciiiid of nature, with unbounded hand,
Pours her collected blessings o'er tlie land

;

And like the summer shouer that swells the flood,

^Jladsevery heart and teems with iiuman good.
What but rude songs cauld smooth the plough-

boys toil ?

The care -worn shepherds moping Iiours beguile
As on the turf reclined friun dav to day
lie tends lii>fiock, o'er flowery meads thatstray ?

'1 o w hat recourse more sweet On sailors fiv,"
\\'lien ieas descend and lightnings rend thesk v,
('ondemned through night the anxious watch

to keep,
-As darts the vessel o'er the boundless deep ?

'I'o what the angler f(7r rel'ef indine
As down the clili' he casts Ids baited line.
For Iiours his patience and his skill to shew
'I'o lure the finny race thai swarm below ?

In merry songs that every scene embrace
The sportsman see-, renewed the sounding chace.
And, whistling as o'er distant lands they stray.
Less secHis the craftsmau's toil, the tiavclier's

way.
Nay, to tlie exil<», driven from his home,
To slaves condemned in chains to w ork or roam,To captives doomed llie minutes to consume,
l»y hunger wan in some sad prison's gloom;

Mcsic, blest power, a balsam can supply.
Each groan suppress and glad the tear swolneye

Flagflhtm flagellated. A satiiical

Poem with Notes. By Ben Block.
8vo. 1 6d. Stockdale jun,
Ben Block to Flagellum, Autlior of Ali

the Blocks, see p. 321.

•Some paltry Grub-street writer mjiist thou be,
t >l ev'ry honourable feeling free,
Klsc «jiy attack the nob!e Portland's age ?

H;id he novice to stain thy fillhy page?No tradesman ruin'd, and no debt unpaid ?

N'o wife seduc'd, or no dear fiiend betray'd '

What then, you're sorely vex'd because he's
old !

And like a Billinsgate you rave and scold.
Go blush, if blush thoii canst, and hide thv

head,
'

Be scurrilous no more, thou block of Bloclcs,
If you'd esc;ipe a Hogging or the stocks.

All the Talents. A Satirical Poem.
By Polypus. Dialog-ue the Fourth.
Kinbellished with a

Frontispiece.
8vo, pp. 42. Is. 6d, Stockdale. I8O7.
The three former Dialogues of this au-

thor are mentioned p. sri. Since the

publication of that division of the work a
very complete change has taken place :

that ^Ministry is no longer in power. The
Siuiiist says.

Besides the disadvantages I labour under
in beinij obliged to speak of the ^ame per-
sonages again, a more serious

difficulty oc-
curs in the different points of view in
« liich these personages arc now placed. In
the three former Dialogues they were exhi-
bited as mischievous and powerful animals-
now they cease to be mischievous, because
they are no longer powerful. Then, they
were objects of tenor—r.otv they are only
objects of compassio'. Indignation then
h-nt her aid to render tlie satne palatable •

now blue-eyed pity ming'ps milk with the
bitter draught. The shout of triumph is
never heard with such satisfaction as the
cry of discontent

;
and most piohablv my

•Muse must put her patriotism to the proof
by sufferuig for the good of her country,

Wc again notice Mr. Sh-r-d-n.

SCRIBLF.RUS

But, all! what shift shall Sh-r-d-n* essay,
Wlio cannot borrow, and who wil; not pai' ?

ti

Potvpus.
The head that twice three bottles can endure.
Finds ways and means these buttlci to procurej

11 3
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Would you know how? His honour is so nice;

Laugiiing he'll tell you, and he'll tell you
twice.

No man is half so sly the dun fo slip.

No man boasti how with hall' so s!y a lip.

* This "
blaziiig meteor," who has th*

most cause to be vexed at the late change,
hag kept, or seemed to keep, his temper the

best. He bears his misfortune, if not with

the real meekness of a Christian, at least,

with the apparent good humour of a rake.

He knows enoiigh of the world lo he con-

scious that the triumpb is doubled when

the loser appears mortitied, so he very wise-

ly lauffhs and jokes over his aiQo wa eivpv,

and makes the best of a bad bargain.
' Yet I cannot conceive what end a man
f f Mr.S -d-n's age and situation can propose,

fcy adhering to a party whom he certainly

dispises in his heart. Personal atta-li-

DKjnt might have tied him to it during ^Ir.

Fox's life, but the motive should have ex-

pired with the object which caused it. IMr.

S. talks inuch of his consistency. If steadi-

ness to an iaconsiistent party be consistency,

why then I must allow Mr. Sh-r-n an am-

ple portion of this virtue. But the truth

is Mr. 8h-d-n is personally, not politically,

tonsistent. He mistakes fricndsl\ip for pa-

triotism •,
and because he has not deserted

his bottle companions, flatters himself he-

has not deserted his country. It happens,

then, l)y an odd sort of distracted logic, that

the proof of his consistency depends upon

proving his want of it. pp. 245—248.

Ought South America to be

Poems written at I,anca<^ter. By John

Hodgson, Clerk, foolscap. 8vo. os. boanl-

Contemplation a Poem, with Tales and

other Poetical Compositions. By Joliu

Penwarne, Foolscap, 8vo. 63 bcls.

The Elegies of C. Pedo Albinovanns,

a Latin Poet of the Augustin Age, with

an English Version. Foolscap. 8vo. 4s.

boards.

AtYection and other Poems. By 11

Sniithers. ll. lis. 6d. boards.

The Metamorplioses of Pubiius Ovidi-

iis Naso, in English Blank X'erse. By
J. J. Howard. 2 vol. 8vo. ll. Is. boards.

Hours of Idleness, a Series of Poem-.

By George Gordon.Lord Byron, a Minor.

4s. -4n boards.

politics? $ polttical (i^couomp*
South, American Independence ; or

the Emancipation of South Ameri-

ca the Glory and Interest of Eng-
land. By William Burke.

This tract is divided into two parts
—

Part I.

emancipated by us ?

Part U. Can South America be emanci'

paled by Gieat Britain'^ and what are the

means Y

The Author answers these questions

affirmatively. The South Americans are

stited to be ripe for such an occurrence.

Mr. B. says

Thank Heaven, and the effort? of some
Sfood men, the nieht of ignorance which
hoodwinked the mind, and with it the

dreadful reign of oppression, which disfi-

jured the earth, is passing fast away from

nir'St nations; and Spanish America—op-

pressed, degTaded Spanish America—after

a galling servitude of three hundred years,

begins to feel the invigorating warmth of

freedom
;
and has already even reflected

some of her heart-chearing rays. General

Miranda, a nati% e of the CarraCcfis, a pro-
vince subject to the dominion of Spain, on
the Spanish main, is a proud and illustrious

proof that Southern Colnmbia has sons

who can and do estimate the blessings of

liberty like other men, and who are equally

irady, when an opportunity ofi'crs, to make
the same eflorts and sacrifices, in the cause

of their long-injured country, as rendered

glorious the most famed patriots of other

nations and ages.

Mr. B. deems a body of 15,000 men
suliicient for an enterprizc of this kind.

An earnest Address fo Men of all

Orders and Degrees in the. united

Churches ofEnghind and Ireland, re-

specting the Papists. 8vo. Is. Ki-

vingtons. ISOT-
' Beware of clogging the prosperity of

this country with the
cur^e

of Heaven by

any concessions to the upholders of Papal

Antichrist," says this author, who sc<ni3

to !>e as much in earnest as fear, can poo-

sibly make hiin.

A Reply to
" Observations on

(what is called) the Catholic Bill.

By a Protestant Cler;j,yman. 12mo.

3d. C. and R. Baldwin. I8O7.

'« Is it not more reasonable and just to

make that legal by a previous act of Par-
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lianicnt, wliicli is now coanived at and

excused bv au annual bill ot" ladcninity ?''

sri\ s tills reverend divine. This pamph-
let is in answer to that noticed iu p. -277.

of this volume.

Ah Essa!/ on the Popiilafion of
Dublin; being the Result of an ac-

tual Survey taken iu 1798, with

great Care and Precision, and ar-

ranged in a jMaiiner intirely new.

By the Rev. James Whitelaw,
M. R. I. A. Vicar of St. Cathe-
rine's. 8vo. pp. 6G. 5s. boards.
Cadell and Davies.
"

Tliis work,' says the philanthropic
author,

"
may be considered as a concci

and faithful picture of the actual state of

Dublin in the year 1793, and may, at any
future period, be compared with its then

cxistin^ state, in order to discover at a

sinsiie glance, the changes, whether tor

belter or worse, which have taken place
in the lapse of time. For this purpose,
pot only the position of every liousc is i^i-

\en, witii the population, and the proprie-
tor's name and occupation ; but its ele-

vation or number of stories, whether it

IS modern-built or old; and whether, uiih

j-osp(-ct to its state ot repair, it is good,
middling, bad or ruinous, are all expressed

by apjiropriate marks. The width of the

street at either end is also given, with its

coinnieucemeut and termination, and the

jntcrscctioa of other streets, lanes, &c.
with their 'breadth where ttiey enter it.

ir the contiguity of the houses be inter-

rupted by a dead wall, waste ground, or

any other object, its position and extent

ill yards are carefully marked. Public

liuil'lings are plueed jii their proper situa-

tions. The position of the different sidc^

of each street, with respect to the point'-
(if the compass, with the parish in wiiich

it is situate, are expressed ;
and if tlie

boundary line between two parishes cross

it, the houses between which it passes are

accurately noted. This seeitiing multi-

plicity of objects, with a vtiriety of others

tmuccessary to detail, are, I think, mi-

nutely delineated, without the slightest
confusion."

My assistmits and T, nn(lotevr"(l by fhe
drend of infectious diseases, uuilisnuyed l)y

degrees of filth, stench, and darkness in-

conceivable, by those who have not cxprri-
enced thero, explored, in the burningmontli*
of the summer of 1798, every room of

these wretched habitations, from the cellar

to fhe o^arret, and on the spot ascertained

their population. In this business I expect-
ed opposition, but experiencetl none. So

universal, at this period, was the dread of

being suspected of di-saffection, and so pow-
erful was the secretary's seal and signature,
that every person seemed anxious to assist

5

and, when tins tenor gradually subsided, a

rumour circulated that 1 was enip'oycd by
government to take an account of the poor
inhabitants preparatory to the adoption of

some system for the relief of their necessi-

ties
; which produced a similar effect, from

a iz.v more pleasing motive.

Mr. W. gives a most lamentable ac-

count of the filthy condition of the gene-

rality of the d'.vellings among the lovver

classes.

This crowded population, wherever it

obtains, is a'most universally accompanied
by a very serious evil

;
a degTCe of filth

and stench inconceivable, except by such
as have visited those scenes of wretched-

ness. Into the back yard of each house,

frequently not ten feet deep, is flung, from
the windows of each apartment, the ordure
and other filth of its numerous inhabit-

ants
;
from whence it is so seldom removed,

that I have seen it nearly on a level w ith the
windows of the first floor

;
and the mois-

ture tliat, after heavy rains, ouzes from this

heap, having frequently no sewer to carry
it off, runs into the street, by the entry
leading to the staircase.

I will observe, that 1 generally found

poor room keepers of this description, not-

withstanding so many apparent causes of

wretchedness, apparently at ease, and per-

fectly assimilated to their habitations.

Filth and stench seemed congenial to their

nature
; they never made the smallest ef-

fort to remove them
; and, if they could an-

swer the calls of hunger, they felt, or seem^
ed to feel, nothing else as an inconvenience.
Mr. W. makes the population of Dub-

lin amount to 172,091. The Gencitil
Return of the District Committee in

1801, with a comparative Statement of
the two surveys is added. Also, several

observations on the present state of the

poorer parts of the ciry of Dublin, *nd
a notice relative to the pernicious inanu-

tactiires, the crowded cow-houses, and
the numerous cemctries within the pre-
cincts of that city- He states also the
miichiefs occasioned by dram-shops.
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Pfain Facts: or the TS'ew IMinis-

try convicted by their owa Deedi-.

8vo. 6d. Riilgwa}-. 1807.

(Dedication-)

*These pa^esjcontaininrr rstrarts from
tlieir own laws, and from the Bill per-
versely inisriprcsentcd hy them, are orfer-

ctl to the present Ministei's, and more es-

pecially to Lord Eldoii, and I\Jr. Perceval,
•who gave the Irish Papists so many valu-

able rights m 179J, who opened the Bri-

tish Army to Foreign Papids in 1804, and

yrovided for the accommodation of ten

thoxtsund of them in this island;—who
tiow have been plotting an intrigue, and

raising a wicked outcry of "
Poperv"

ngainst the best Friends of their Kins; and

Country, for attempting to secure both

against the common Enemy.'

Letters addressed to Lord Gren-
vil/e and Lord Hawick, upon tlicir

Removal tVom the Cotincils of the

Kiny:, in conseqi e ice of their at-

tempting the total Repeal of the

Test Laws now in force with res-

pect to His Majesty's Army and

IVavy. By a Protestant, 8vo. pp.
37. Is. Stockdale. I8O7.

In this pamphlet the late ministers

are cliarged,

1. With having brought a bill into Par-
liament for the entire and complete abo-
Ltion of all the test laws with regard to

the army and navy.

3. With reserving to themselves, on

giving up the measure, a right of again

bringing it forwards, and of supporting the

claims of the Catholic petition by their

s^ieeches and votes.

3. With obliging thekin-i to dismiss liis

ministers under very critical circumstan-
ces.

4. With making no appeal against their

sovereign to the nation.

Sirictnres on the Motions made
JQ thp last Parliament respecting
the Pled<;e which His Majesty was
under the Necessity of demand iit^

from his late Ministers; and which,
ia those Motions, \vas mofet uncon-

Domestic. PuhUcations.

[stitutionally
made a Subject of Ac-

cusation, la a Letter to tiic Ri.iiht
Honourable Lord Viscount Howick*

, By John Bowles, Esq. 8vo. pp. 5S-

2s. J. J. Stockdale. I8O7.

Mr. B. commences liis Strictures with
a brief narrative of the cirramstancey
which led to his INIajcsty'g demand of .a

Pledge from his lAIinisters; to prove that

their conduct was snch as to make that

pledge necessary, lie dieii considers

the motions of Lord .Stalfuid and Mr.
Brand in order to shew that the motions

themselves, taken in connexion with cir-

cumstances as well as the doctrine advan-
ced in the course of debate by some of
the supporters of them, were unconstitu-

tional, in hisinrjuiry he fully investigate!
the question of respo/isilnliti/, which has

been so much discussed.

On the rcvocahilitTf of the Test Laws
Mr. B. has the tbllowing observations.

To make irrevocable laws is a task winch
seems prima ft(ci\, to exceed even the on)iii'-

potence of Parliament
5 yet on the other

hand, the State which iisis 110 such law*,
cannot be said to have any fixed and per-
manent constitution. 1 believe you will al-

low (bat IS'u^iid ('hartciy the llnbens Curp./.i

.'let, and the lii/l of R'nhts, are laws of that

description, and tliat it is uct within the

competence of Parliament to repeal them
5

since they cannot be repealed withotit

bi-eakiup; down some of the pillars which

support the Constitiition. Our forefathers,
in the days of King William, and at a sulise-

quent period, finding that onr Protrstant
established Church had become, l>y the in-

controllable force of events, an infcffral and
an essential part of our happy constituiioii,

thought it their duty to place the laws

which had been made fo»- its preservation, ,

and which as 1 have shewn, were alone cal-

culated to ail'ord it protection, beyond the

danger of abrogation, by inittini; it out of

the pow^sr of posterity to reperd tbein, w ith-

ont a violation of principles which are in-

disputahly fiiiulamental. This ohjey^t they
effected bv coatrivanec; of so arfnurable a

nature, as <o prove, in a most striUni;; man-

ner, the sapacity of the men who lixed in

those 'I'lirk (!i:c^\ The first cNpeiiimt they
resorted to for this purpose seems, of itself,

fully sufficient to. render the repeal of (he

laws in question impossihle. .4wave that

snch repeal could never take place without
the royal assent, they bound the conscience

of the King to r( fuse that assent, in case h,^

should e^cr be called upon to give it, by
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oTilis^no; hiin, at his coronation, and by way
of solemn and fundauiental compact, to

nwL-ar to maintain, to the utmost of his pow-
er, the Protestant reformed religion as esta-

IjJishcd by law. And as the Test Laws
were made, according;, not only to their ob-

vious design, but to the subsequent express
declaration of the Legislature itself,

" for

the security of the Chuich of EnEjland as by
law established," nothing can be more ob-

vious than that the Sovereign who should

tonsent to the repeal of those laws would
break his tngayenient to maintain, to the

utmost of liis j,ow-'r, the reiiiiion establish-

ed by law. Th.s c )nst;uction would be in-

disputably just, even if the words to the
" utmost of his power," were not a part of

the oath. TJ:ose words, however, are judi-
ciously inserted, since they tend to prevent
t!ic possibility of any doubt or hesitation in

the royal brenst, with regard to a subject of

such major importance. Thus are the

Test Laws themselves incorporated with

the Constitution; and thus is their preser-
vation made an essential part of the funda-

tneiilul compact, which every British Mo-
narch nmst talie upon his accession to the

Throne.

We will not sav that Biackstone was a

greater lawyer than ^li. Bowles, but will

ci>ntcnt our.'jelvea with extracting his idea

of' irrevocable laws—
" The Ic^i.slature being in truth the so-

vereign power, is always of equal, always

of abtoiute authority: it acknowledge.'j
no superior' upon earth, which the prior

Jegishifure must have been, if its ordi-

nances cuuld bind the present parliament.
And upon the same principle Cicero, in

iiis Lettcr.s to Atticus, treats, w ith a pro
per contempt these restraining causes,
uhich endeavour to tie up the hands ot

fcuccceding legislatures.
" \Vhe« yourc-

jjeal tlie law itself," says lie,
"
you at the

fa/ne time repeal the prohibitory clause

w/iich guaidb against such repeal."' Coin-
rncntaiies on the Laws of Entiland, Intro-

duction, Sect. 3.

The histories of Daniel and Eslhcrj in

Holy Writ admirably depict the eliects of
inevocable law;.

A reply to the Essay on Population,

by the Rev, T. R. Malthers, in a scries ol

Letter?, to which arc added extracts from
the Esirtv with notes. 8v o. 8s. bds.

Considerations on the best means of

falling forth the general Suengtli of the

Country, for its present and permanent
defence, by iVletes et Baronettus, 8vo. Is.

An Address to the British Nation,
exhibilir.g tlie sole means of

preserving
the Indcpendance and Liberties of ti^
British Empire, and of regaining tlwse o£
Europe from the tyranny ot' the Frencii
(io\ ernment, by Afe\aJi<ier Walker, Esq.
royal 8vo. 5s. boards.

Un the Conduct of the British Govern-
ment, to the Catholics in Ireland, Is.

Substance of a Speech dehvered in the
House of Lords, by Lord

Greenville,
March 1(5, 1807, on" the Change of lii-

nistry, 2s. (id.

A Letter to tie Worthy and Indepen-
dant Electors of Slirewsburv, bj J. Mason,
Esq. 2s,

A Aolitical Account of the Island of
Trinidad, fioin its Conquest by Sir Kalph
Aberciombe, in tiie year 1797, to the
present time, in a Letter to his Grace the
Duke of Portland, by a Gentleman of
the Liland, 8vo. is. boards.

Sermons on interesting mid Impor-
tant Subjects,

• by tlie Rev. Jolia

W'ri-lit, M. A. (Cumberland) 8vo.

pp.215, pr. 5s. Ogle, &c. I8O7.

Subjects of' the Sermons.

I. The decisive C/iunge zoAich Death
makes in the ULutc of Men, Jub xiv. 10.

IL—^'L The clifercnce betzoeen the

RiglitLous midtiie Wicked, Isa. iii. 10, H.
VIL—X. Justification onl^ through

Christ bufaith, ziuh its happy CoHsequen-
ces, Rom. v. 1.

XI. XII. The Great Salvation, He-.
brtus ii. 3.

XIII. The indispensable Duty of Prayer,
Coluss. iv. 2.

llitract— {)n self delusion.

What Mill your profession of a sound
faith in the doctrines of the gospel, or tlie

outward regularity of your life avail \ou, if

you are without sonud hearts and real out-
ward holiiiess ? 'I'he evil spirits in tluik-

ncss have a speculative faith, for in Scrip-
ture we are assured that they believe and
tremble. What is faith without a right
heart and the works of righteousness "r It

ii notbinjj. \Miat is your talking^ about
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Evangelical doctrines, or about Evangeli-
cal preacliing, or what is that rcli.rious fer-

vor, if rcligio«s I itiay call it, v.liich w orks

only on the natural ft'eluigs and passions,
vhilc the heart is in the gall of bitterness

and the bond of sin; while yoii can wilfully
hurt or injure others, cheat or oppress thcni,
a!)d say all manner of e^il of tbein

;
and

while with your whole souls, you are great
and immoderate lovers of present things,
and have your afiectioiis more on earth

than "n heaven
; your profession of a sound

faith in the doctrines ofthe gospil, or the

false and transitory glow off your natural

passions and feelings, while you are in such
a state, are as nothing, and Ifss than no-

thing, for they are a most dangerous delu-

sion.

While you are in such a condition, vou
wll have high hopes and expectations, and
will speak very confidently of your own
spiritual state, you Avill very openly and
without fear, enumerate a variety of what
are called religious experiences. "While

you are in t'tat state, you will hare little

trouble from Satan, for it is his work and
business to keep you there, and to keep you
securely there. While you are in that

state, you will think that you arc in the

right way, and will have little trouble from

•your (T.vu hearts. If now you have any re-

gard or concern for your eternal salvation,
1 entreat you to think of your danger and

delusion, and to pray to the Lord for deli-

verance frem your present most blind and
infatuated state.

A Sermon preached in the Chapel
at Lamhelh, ou the 1st of February,
1807, at the Coneecratiou of the

Right Reverend . Charles Moss,
J3. D. Lord Bishop of Oxford. Bv
the Rev. Charles Barker, B. D. F.

A. S. Cation Residentiary of Wells,
<Scc. Published by Command of

his Grace the Lord Archbisliop of

Canterbury. 4to. pp. 2 2. Is. 6(1.

Cadell and Davies. I8O7.

A (ietencc of the established church
and oi the epi-copal order. On the .;iib-

jectof thti secular rank ofthe episcopacy
he says,

They who talk of apostolical simplici-

ty and loH liness, and contsud that eviMi now
the same simplicity would best become the

chief iNIinisters i»f Cliristijvnity, forget, oi-

conceal from view, the real state of the

Apostolical character. Thoy conceal from
view the hioli and uaattaiauWc superiority

over other men, ',-ith which, at all times,
and in all places, the Apostle was person-
ally gifted ;

hi^ inspiration, his power (jf

working miracles, and the immediate and
irresistible operation of such endowments,
whether for the fornmtion of a C'luistiau

Chinch, or for its rule and goveriiauct'
when formeil. They talk only of the po-
^erty and natural o! scurity of thenpostle.s.
In their day, and for their purpose, these
were no defects

; or, if they were, (while the
choice of such men for such an office was

designedly made, to confound the pride of
human wisdom) they were amply conij)en-
sated by the constant aud denioustrable

interposition of God himself. ^Vill^ « hat-
cher rank and intbiencc the incorporation
of religion with the state, and with the
order of society, has since invested the
ministers ofthe (lospel, the greatest ar.d

wealthiest, nay the best and wisest of those

ministers, posseb.s<\s no substitution for the
decisive and comiuanding authority of th«*

humble fishei-maii, who could heal the sick,
and raise the dead I p. is.

Is tliis argument copied from any ofthe
sons of Loyola, who lufonn us, tiiat His
Holiness the Pope, as successor of Potcr^
has the two s\".ords possessed by that

saint, one repiesenting the spirit ua/, the

other the secular powci; and when it docs
not suit him to UiC the first, he may sub-
stitute the second ?

The Importance of the Gospel Minis-

try, considered by Cliarles Buck, Is.

Extract of a Sermon on the Education
of the Poor, under an appropriate svstenii

[^reached at St. Mary's Lambeth, i!3d.

June, 1807, for the beneiic of the Bovs'

Clianty School, by the Jlev. Dv. A.
Bell. Is.

Lectures on the last four books of the

Pentateuch, desi2,ned to shew the divjne

origin of the Jewish Religion, ciiiefly
from internal evidence : delivered in the

Ch;ipel of Trinity College Dublin, at the

Lecture established by the Provost amj
Senior Fellows, under the will of Mrs.
Anne Donnellan, bv tiic Rev. Richard

Graves, D. D. M. li. I. A. 2 vol. 8vo.

16s. boards.

Sermons on ditTercnt Subjects, by the

Rev. John Hewlett, B. 1). Morning
Preacher at the Foundling Hospital, and
Lecturer of the United Parishes of St.

Vedast Foster, and St, Michael le qucr.i^
vol 3. uvo. 9d.

1

.1
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Jesus the son of Joseph, a Sermon
delivered before the General Baptist

Assembly, at their Annual Meecini:, Wor-

ship Street, May 19, 1807, by the Rev.

A. Bennet, Is.

. The Hereford Guide. 12mo. 4s.

Longman.
This work contains a concise history of

the city of Hereford, a description of its

public buildings, episcopal see, oathcdral,

parochial churches, and other interesting

particulars relating to the place : an ac-

count of the principal seals, and remark-
able places in the neighbourhood. With
an appendix, containing the names of the

members of the corporation and cathe-

dral, civil and ecclesiastical officers, and
a particular account of the schools, posts,

stage coaches and waggons, and roads.

It is a convenient guide for strangers who
visit Hereford, but would be much impro-
ved by a plan of the town.

Ecclesiastical Topography. A Col-
lection of One Hundred Views of

Churches, in the Environs of Lon-
don, from Drawings taken for this

Work, accompanied with Descripti-
ons from the best Sources, both
ALS. and Printed. By S. Woodburne.
Vol 1. royal 4to. pr. 4l. 4s. demy
4to. pr.

'

21. 125. 6d. Cadell and
Davies. 180/.

From a small notice inserted in this

volume, we extract the following account
of tliis work :

—
The descriptions which accompany the

^iews of churches here engraved, have
bfen compiled from the best anthorities,
both iu manuscript andpriut; and contain

in many places information of a valuable

nature, which has been overlooked by
former writers. It may be sufficient to

say thus much at present. A preface, and a

copious index will accompany the second
volume.

This volume comprises one hundred

views, with their explanations, containing
a description of each Church—its situa-

tion—Ancient, or otherwise remarkable

Epitaphs
—Tombs—ecclesiastical inform-

ation relative to the diocese, right of pre-
sentation, tithes, chapels, endowments,
glebe lands, &c. the authorities are

quoted at the foot of the page ; chiefly

I.ysons, Duadale, Stovvc, various provin-
cial topograjjhies, and MS. in diSferent

libraries and collections. The letter-

press is not paged, as the arrangement
will probably not be settled until rhecom-»

pletion of the work.

The plates are not finished in the
modern style of engraving.

Londinum Rediviviim, or an oncient

History and modern Description of Lon-

don, compiled from Parochial Records,
by J. Malcolm, F. S. A. vol. iv. and last,
2i. 2s.

Letters from England, by Don Manuel
Alvarez Espriella, 3 vol. 12mo. lis.

Travels in South America during the

years i801, 1802, 1803, and 1804, con-

taining a description of the Captahi
Generalship of Caraccas, and an account
of the Discovery, Conquest, Topography,
Legislature, Commerce, Finance, and
Natr.ral Productions of the Couniry.
of the Maniiei-3 and Cust^s of the

Spaniards, and the Native Indies, by F.

Dcpons, late agent to the French Govern-
ment atCaracca, 2 vols. 8vo.

Ill
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ANNUNCIATIONS.
results of liis own exfjerlcncc, conipiaiiif;
them witii those of tiie l-^n^lish writers!

The iuiprovemcnts in the hrtcd ofslieep,
and the course of crops, have peculiarly
enjrn^cd his attention, and these arlick"s

contain more numerous facts and more
complete observations tl -an any work hi-

therto published. In short, this piiblic;i-
riou ati'ords the practical husbandman tlie

most interesting; directions for the best
loanaireaieuc of his lands.

- M. C. Pictet, of Geneva, Is about to

commence a work entitled Cours d'Aiiri-

culture Anglal^c, arec les Derdopentens
utiles (tux Cnltivatcurs du Conlinent, A
Compendium of English Agriculture, with

E-sipIanations for the Use of the Husband-

la^n of the Continent: it will make ten

Volumes in octavo, of ^\bont five hundred

pages each.

The publishers of tlie Bibltoihiijne Bri-

turiigue have been requested, for a consi-

derable time back, to sell separately the

Agricultural part of their work : hut this

they could not do %vithnut spoiling their

sets: now that their labours embrace the

space of ten years, they have dttern-.incd

to reprint the ten volumes on Agricul-

ture, dividinjj, the work according to the

nature of the objects under consideration.

Every one knciws, say tlie proprietors of

this vvork, how ipuch A_i;:ricukure in Eng-
land is indebteci to the considerable capi-

tals employed in cultivating the laitd—to

tl.e emulation excited by societies—and

to the encouragement held out by premi-
ums. The principal care of the publish-

ers has been to come to a knowledge of

facts, and to communicate useful ideas on

this most important branch of national

economy. The person more particularly

t-ntrustcd with this department of the Bi-

hliotheqne Britunigiie has gathered from

the mass of English publications what-

ever could be useful to husbandmen of

the continent, To this he lias added the ed account of the plan of this work

M. Dewer, suh-prefcct of the di-tric?

of St. Hubert, department ofSambr; ct

Mouse, will publish a (Jcneial History of

Belgium. This work, divided into eisht

epochs, will form five or six volumes in

large octavo, of 300 or 350 pages each.
The price of the subscription is three li-

vres a volume. Tlie first must be paid in

advance on subscribing;' the second on

receiving the first, and so on successivelv.

Subscriptions are received in Brussels at

M. J. Tarte's-

Principes de la composition des eeoles rf'

Italie, Ike. Principles of Composition of

tlie Italian Schools, by M. Sala, Master
of the Chapel, Professor of the Conserva
torium of La Pieta in Naples, is transla-

ted t'.om the Italian, and will be shortly

published, by M. Alex. Choron. In our
next number we shall give a more detail-
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Essai hisloriqne ct JiiU'raire de la

Medicine des Arabcs. Hls-turical and

Literary Essay on the ]>.ie(iicine ol'

the Arabians,' by P. J. Amoreux,

Physician of Montpellier, &o. 1 vol.

8vo. Monfpellicr, Ritard. Paris,

Crochard.

The history of a particular science,

must prove us intrrcstin;:, as it is neces-

sary to those who embrace it as a study ;

by it they get acquainted with its origin,

its progress, Its discoveries, and its gradual

decay ;
it is by it,

in short, thai they are

riiabied to distinguish truth t'roui error,

both in theory and in practice. By his-

tory we learn how to appreciate the

uutieats, now so little regarded, and the

moderns, praised nnicli above their real

Morth. in medicine, tor instance, let a

voung beginner strive to conie at the

knowledge of whatever lias been said or

written; let him read the most esteemed

writers, such as Galen, Pliny, Panciro-

lus, x\lmeioveen, Duteus, &c. and he will

soon be convinced that many tliuigs which

are now given out as new, either n-,

opinions, or as observations, do, in fact,

belong to antients. But while we niiaio

the Greeks and the Latins with admira-

tion, we must recollect with pleasure and

even with gratitude the name of a people',

uliich hns left praise-worthy labours and

useful writings in many branches. The

Arabians cannot therefore be forgotten,

since they have ccnitributed to extentl

the dominion of science.

The following are the outlines of the

plan followed by M. Amoreux in his

essay, lie first gives a concise account

of the state of medicine after Galen,

flaring the tirst centuries of the Christian

a*ra ;
he then notices the establishment of

Mahometisni, and the succession of Ca-

liphs; he examines the influ(»nce of these

princes on the sciences, and on medicine

in particular; this is followed by an ac-

count of the general doctrine of the

Arabian physicians, of their labours ibr

the advaiicementof the science; he points
•out the distinguisluns; opinions of tiic

most celebrated among them
;
and gives

some particulars of those who are least

known; he cites the titles of their works,
and also of many manuscripts preserved
in large libraries; the whole is supported

by the testimony of their historians and
of tiieir biographers.
M. Amoreux is preparing, besides, for

the Use of young physicians, a new edi-

tion of I'Risloiie de la Medicine, by Le

Clerc, a work now very scarce, with notes

and plates, so as to make it a standard

work. This work is to be followed by a
new edition oiTHistoire de la Medicine by
l'"reind, also with plates and appropriate
notes.

Ti-avaux de la Socike d' Emulation

de PoiticT s. Transactions of the So-

ciety of Emulatien of Poitiers. 8vo.

pp. 134. Poiliers, Catineau.

This publication proves that the society
of Poitiers fulfils with zeal and with suc-

cess, the engagement it has taken of con-

tributing to the piT^gress of aj;ts, letters,

and sciences. This volume is composed
of tracts, dissertations, and reports, as

follows :

Ilisiory of the Medical Constitution

uhicli prevailed at Poitiers during ike 1 \lh

year, by M. Gaillard, ]\I. D.

Report of M. Finganlt, M. D. on a

Paper wltli this Title : Retlei tions on Ru-

uiination, by G. Roubieu, RL D. of

Monipellier.

lieport of M. Gaillard, M. D. on a

Tract On the Influence of Passions on
Animal Kconomv in Youth, by iM, Piu»

gault, M. i).

'

Oh the Utility of dri/ Frictions, consi-

dered as Means of preserving Health, by
M. Beauchamp, M. D.

Strictures on Myopia, by M. Perro-

tcau, M, D.

Report of M. Cfinollc, C. D. on a pre-
tended Hermaphrodite living in tlie JV«»A-.

bourho»d of Mantua.

Essay on the Mineralogy of the Depart^
ment of La Vienne, by M. Uesvaux.

Dissertation on a grumniuticulQuestionf

by M. Marquet, Counstllor at Law,
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On the Battlesfovght in Poitou, by M.
Pigault.

Report of the Comniission nawed to ex-

timine the Translation ofPomponius Mela,

by M, Fredin, Professor of Geog'apliy
and History.

Lastly, this volume contains a Latin Ode
en the War betueen the English and the

French.

The society, considering antiquities as^

one of the most useful branches of his-

tory, and wishing to elucidate, as far as it

is in its power, the history of Poitou, has

named an archaeological commission to iii-

t'estigate the antient monuments con-,

tainrd in the department of La Viennc,
vhicii forms a part of that province ;

many tracts on this subject have been

already delivered to the society, and M.
Sauve has lately published his Memoirs
on the Antiquities of Poitou ; others on

the Tombs of Civeaux, on th£ Temple of

St. John, on the Pierres lettes, (Sl-onc

Henge,) Sfc. are to follow immediately.

^jdJ\ ^1 AA^^I
J,/w^ A-,•>M LAJ aIakkj

^J

L3

jyui
.>>MV./M

Kilah mosahalat clbark ovaJgamdin

Ji sont alhamdm, Sjc.

The Messenger Dove, more vapid
than Lightning, fleeter than the

Cloud. By Michael Sabbaah-
Translated iVom the Arabic into

French by A. L Silvestre de Sacy.
8vo. pp.96. /*arw. Imperial Press,
Galland.

Micliael Sabbax^h, a Syrian by birth,

and employed at the Imperial press,

followe,d the Prouch army whoa it eva-

cuated Lgypt. lie is already known to

orientalists by two odes, which ha\^e been

printed m Arabic and in French. He
mentions, in a' short preface, the unfore-

seen accixlent which suirgested to him the

ulea of composing this work. He hap-
pened to be, some time since, in compa-
ny with some French literati, fond of ori-

ental literature, when Arabic poetry be-

came the subject of their con\ersation.

He was entreated to give them an exarn;-

plc of it by composing two lines extem-

pore, the subject of which was to be, the

message of a lover to his mistress, froi^i

whom he is separated : after a moment's

reflection, he recited the tbllowing lines:

•

I

1

- ^.
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The second, of that variety of pigeon
vliicli is to be selected, and of tlie natural

qualities and character of this bird.

Tlic third, of tiie first inventor of the
method of eonveyini; intelh'^cuee by pi-

geons, and of those wlio subsequently imi-
tated his example.

Tlie fourtii, of the manner of breeding
and educatinij; these piiieons and of the
cautions to be taken when they are sent
oil' v\ ith a letter.

'
'
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The fifth contains passages, both ja

prose and in verse, selected from learned
writers of fonner times.

The talents of the translator are suf-

ficiently known; he has had, moreover,
the advantage of communicating with the
author of the work on the sense of seve-
ral expressions wiiich occur in it, and he
has enriched his translation with graiu-
matical and historical illustrations, nliich
evince his learning and acuteness.

GERMANY.

PUBLICATIONS.

G'ltpjlansen auf Stein Ahgedrukt ;

roisouous Plants, engraved on

Stoiie, with Descriptions, tor the Vse
of Physicians and Surgeons, &c. Hrst

IVuinher in 4to. pp. 58. of Let-

terpress, ten Plates, pr. 1 fior. Ra
ti^ioii, Keyser,

These stone engravings are nearly like

gofjd wood-engravings, "and otfer the ad-

tantage, that, at a
trilling expence,

plates of plants may be procured, for the
use ot M'hools and for instruction in gene-
ral. This mode of engraviuir is practised
in i.ondon, by Air. \'oilwheiier.

This first niunber contains a concise
view of tlie system of Liniueus, and of
the general principle; of the Physiology
ot plants, then follows tlie division of

poi"-
S(-'noas plants, taken from the history of

vegetable poisons of Umelin : the general
and specific characteristics of the plants

j

are likewise descjjbed : this number con-
tauis, besides, the means ofdiscovering the
accumulation of vitiated air in any inyen
place, and those used to dissipate it.

The plants figured in the plates are,
1. Aconilum NapiUas/l. Aaemone Frui til-

th, 3. CuUliu Puluslris, 4. Dclp/imiiim
Slajihripugrui, 5. HcUcborus ftrliJus, G.

Helleliorus j\iger, 7. llcmiDuu/us Fla;u-
fniitu, 8. i'lcariu Acris and Scelerulu.

r)c recUe proniinciativnii tt ac(io-

riglit

uis prffstant'ia, ad Muriialis Llbr. L
epiu;r. 39. dissertatiuncuta.

On the Eminent Advantage of a
Pron\inciatiou and appro-

priate Gesticulation, or a short Dis-
sertation on the Syth Epigram of
the first Book of Martial. By John
George Eccius. 4to, pp.32.' Leip-
zir.

The promotion of sixteen graduates i«
tlie University of Lcipzic, brought foith
this slight production, which is only a
parapLiasis of the epigram ef Martuil
alluded to, with a design of provin"- ho\r

usefui, and e\en how necessary a cje;ir

delivery, and a well-regulated appropriate
gc^ticulutioll are in oratory. And in-
(ieed it is acknowledged, that, without
these two qualifications, an orator caa
ne\ er pretend to perfection or renown.
Whoever, therefore is destined tor tlie

pulpit, tor the senate, for die bar, or for
the stage, must, like a singer, early ac-
custom himself to modulate his voice

through all manner of iutlexions, adapt-
ing, in the mean time, a proper gesticula-
tion to his words. By Goiliadutioii is

not meant gestures only, but also the
movement of the eye and the expression
of the whole countenance. In order to

jjlease or to move, these are, according
to (jMintillian the necessary requisites.
J'he Greeks, the Koiiums, and even the

Hebrews, have perhaps ciuried these art*
tarther than any other nation

; every one
kiKiws that among the two tbrincr, there
were public schools, where young orators
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weiu to receive instructions from cele-

brated niasterg. Under the porticoes

too, and in the ba'-ilicas, poets and philo-

sophers were seen reciting their works,
and continually instructing tjieir pupils in

the art ot" declamation. Moderns m gene-
ral arc tar below the antients in this

branch of education, which is too nuich

neglected, and whose importance is not

sutbcientlv felt.

De Accuracioiie cuilihet scrinlori

vccessaria, ad Horalii queindam
locum dissirtatmncida.

On the Accuracy necessary to

every Writer wnatevcr, or :i t-hort

Dissertation on a Passage of Florace,

by Jolin Georye Eccius. 4to. pp.
25, Leipzif^.

This is a kind of commentary on some
lines of the Ars Foctica, in \viuch Horace
recommends to writers the utmost care in

tlic choice and in the fu'rangemerits of

their words, as well as in the tu'.nmg of

their periods. The utility of the advice

is obvious, nor can it be too frequently
inforced.

Disquisilio de fide llcroJofi qua
perltibet Phcenices Africain vavihvs

circumvectos esse, cum tecendomni

super liac re sentcntiis excussis.-—t^je-

chiien Sermouis Arabici vulgaris, seu

initinm historice fUii regis Azad
Bacht, e codice inedito typis descrip-
tum etiii Latinum convcrsum.

Dissertation on the Testimovy of
Herodotus, by which it appears that

the Phoenicians have sailed round
Africa ; with a Discussion of the

opinions of Moderns on this Sub-

ject.
—Exampleof the vuliiar Arabic

Language, or Beginningof the His-

tory of the Son of King Azad

Bacht, from an unpul>lished MS.
•with the Arabic Text and a Latin

Transhition. By Gustavus Kna's.

4to. pp. 44. Gottingen.
The first of these works contains learn-

ed and critical researches on a passage of

Herodotus, relating to a sea voyage of the
Pho'iiicians. Tlie author first examines
l»rierly tlie form of the vessels, and of the
sails among the antients, their mode of

navigation, the currents and the winds
which might favour or impede their pro-
gress ; he then discusses tjie passage al-

luded to, compares it with the npmions
of moderns, and sliews what degree of
credit is due to the details it contains.
We read in Herodotus," diat the Phcpin-

ciaus, ha\ing been two- \'ears at sea,
douliled tile columns of Hercules on the

third, and returned to Egypt; that on
their arrival, tiiey said, that," sailing round

Lyliia, they had seen the sun on their

right hand."

This whicli appeared totally incredible
to M. Gosselin, M. Kno3s thinks most

exactly true
; in this he has only follow-

ed and renewed the opinion of M. Lar-

chcr, of iilajor Rennei, and of some
other learned ijentlemcn.

-I'he second part of the volume is but
httle interesting ; the Latin transiaiion is

placed befoi-c the Arabic text.

Ccolcgp*
Alpina. Alpnm, or Aievnoirs to as-

sist in tlie Knowledge of the Alps,
Published by C. L^ -de Saiis and
R.. Steinniuller. vol I. Svo. pr.
3 Hor. 3() kr. IFinterthur, Sleiner.

The iirst of these memoii's contains a
review of the assertions of I\I. Humbold,
ou the direction of the strata of rocks in

the Alps, with some conjectures in tlie

side view of the granitic incrustation in

the neigiibouiiKJod of bt. Goihaid. 'Ihe

two others o.fer some gcotinoslical oli-

servations on the direction and composi-
tion of the Alps of Switzerland.

.

05?lf0roio0p*
Sifstematischer Grundrlss der Atf

mospJiaerologic : Systematic Prlnci-
,

pies of Atmospheroiogy, by G. A.

Lampadins. 8vo. pr. Irxd. Frie-

berg, Craz.

This work is intended to form the

ground wcu'k of lectures on the ^\tmos-

phcre in general ;
the second on Meteor-

ology; the third on Climatology, the-

fourth on Metewromancy, and the liithoi^
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the reciprocal Influence of the Atmos-

phere, and of the three other kingdoms
of nature on each other. An Introduc-

tion has been prefixed at the head of the

\vork, and it conchides by an essay on

\tiiio?ph.eroloa:ical
Literature.

Thf^se, as oar readers will perceive,

are hard words, the characlcrestics ol

luusl luudern (Jerman publications.

Reise clnrch c/mr-Sae/tsen, &c. A

Journey throu;:;h Electoral Saxony
and Upper Lusatia, to the reii^'ioas

Establisliiuents ol" the Hevrnhuts

at liarby, Giiadau, Hernhutt, Nei-

iskv, &c. With a View of the reli-

gious, moral, and civil State of the

Communities of Evangelical Bre-

thren. 8vo. pp. 4H0. pr. I rxdl

12 gr. Leipsic, Weigel.

Every man who travels, in the
present^

day, mu\t of r.cccssity give an account of

what he has seen, though he should have

been ever so often anticipated by raucU

abler writers, which is the case in the pre-

sent instance. Spani:;enb€rg, Frohbcrger,,

and some others had seeunngly exhaust-

ed the subject, by giving us authentic and

minute details on the situation, and esta-

blishuicnts of tiie Evangelical Brethren,

nor do we find anything now on this sub-

ject in the prc^^ent publication. Flimsy
observations on the gallery and library of

Dreyden, on Meissen, and some lesser

towns of Saxony, swell this volume with-

out adding to its merit.

^van^achoit^ of ^Lcavncls ^mttit^*

GREAT BRITAIN.
LITERARY PREMIUM IN TUEOI.OGY.

A gentleman, deceased, has bequeath-
ed a sum not less, than twelve hundred

pounds to be paid to the person who
shall write and lay before the Judges, to

he appointed as aftermentioned, a trea-

tise which sliail -by them be determined

to have the niost merit, upon the follow-

ing subjects, as expressed in iiis will, viz.
^' The evidence that there is a Being, all-

powerful, wise, and good, by v.hom every

thing exists; and particularly to obviate

diliiculties regarding the wisdom and

goodness of the Deity: and this, in the

first place, from considerations indepen-
Oant of written Revelation

;
and in the

.second place, from the Revelation of the

Lord Jesus: and, from the whole, to

point out the inferences most necessary

for, and useful to mankind."
To the person who shall write and lay

before the said judges a treatise on tlie

subjects abovcmentioned, which shall be

found by them next in merit to the for-

mer, the Testator liereby bequeaths a sum
I not less than four hundred pounds, after

deducting therefrom the expence of print-

ing and binding, or purchasing, three

hundred printed copies of each of the ^aid

1 ueatises.

The ministers of the eslablished church

of Aberdeen, the Principals and Profes-

sors of King's and jMarischal Colleges of

Aberdeen, and the Trustees of the Testar-

tor, are appointed to nominate, and make
choice ofthrce Judges, who are to decide,

agreeably lo certain rules prescni>ed
in

the deed of settlement, upon the comptt-

rative merits of such treatises as shall be

laid before them. And it may be proper
to nicntion, that, to discourage mean per-

formances, the Judges are empowered (if

unnnhnous only) to find none of the trea-

tises produced of sufficient merit to eri-

title the writers to the premiums. Thb

will, however, be no discouragement to

any person of ability, and the Trustees

hope it is a case that will scarcely hapr

pen.
'i'he time allowed by the Testator for

the composition of these Treatises extend^

to the 1st day of January, 1814; and his

Trustees do now intimate, in compliance

withhisappointmcnt, thattho-e who shall

become competitors for the said prizes,

must transmit their Treatises to Alexan-

der Galen, ]',sq. Merchant, in Aberdeen,
in time to be with him on or before the

said 1st of January, as none can be re-

ceived after that date; and they nmst be

sent free of all expence to the Trustees.

,
The Judges will then, witliout delay,
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proceed to examine and decide upon the

comparative merits ot' such Treatises as

shall be hiid before them; and t!ie Trus-

tees wiH, at the first Term of Whitsun-

day, after the determination of the Judg-

es, pay tiie premiums to the successful

Candidate*, agreeably to tlie will of the

Testator.

As it tends mucli to the impartial de-

cision, that the names of the Authors

should be concealed from the Judges, the

Trustees request that the Treatises may
not be exhibited in the hand-writing of

*heir respective Authors, or have theii-

names annexed to them. Each Treatise

must be distinguished by a peculiar motto.

This motto nmst be written on the out-

side of a sealed letter, containing the Au-
thor's name and his address, and sent

along with his perfi>rmance
—The names

of the successful Candidates shall only be

tnnwn by opening their letters. The
writers of the unsuccessful IVeatises may
afierwards recover their copies, by a])-

plying to Mr. Galen, and by mentioning
onlv the motto which they may have as-

sumed.
Letters addressed as above (Post paid)

will meet with attention.

BAVARIA.
ROYAL LTItnARY, MUNICH.

Since ihe union of the bishopric of

Bamberg to the kingdon of Bavaria, the

2io;/a/J--t/'rflrv of Munich lins been ang-
Aented with many valuable MSS. pre-
served till then in the Treasury of the

Chnpter of the former town. Among
them are, the famous MS. known under

tlie name of Codex Aureus, ox golden ma-

nuscript of Bamberg, discovered by M.
I'Abbe Gley ;

four gospels and a missal

of the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
small folio, written on fine white vellum,
and the letters drawn with the utmost

care: these MSS. are in the highest state

of preservation, owing to thejealous cau-

tion of the Canons; they never were

shewn without a special leave, and on no

account were they ever communicated
/or the purpose of comparing the text

with that of other Bible*. The binding

of these MSS. is richly ornamcMited with

precious stones and oriental pearls set in

gold, and also with historical subjects
executed in ivoty.

Several other objects have been at the

same time brought from Bamberg to Mu-
nich; such as an onyx, remarkable for its

size, beiug nine inches long and six bioad;
a cross of exijuibile workmai.Hiiip ; two
candelabra of the purest rock-crystal,

ncaily two feet high. These
articles

had been presented to the Bishop Gtof-

froy d'Aschhauscn, by the Uuke of Mo-
dena.

FRANCE.
SOCIETY OF DIJON.

The society ofDijon had proposed the

following as a prize question for the year
XII. " Catarrhal fevers are now more
common than ever

; inflammatory fevers

occur now but very seldom
; bilious fe-

vers are less frequent: To detei-mine what
are the causes which un\^ have produced
these revolutions in our climates and in

our constitutions."

The subject has been taken up by
many physicians. The academy adjud-
ged the prize medal to tlie tract written

by M.Gaillard, physician of the National

Hospital of Incurables at Poitiers.

• ACADEMY OF NISAIES.

The Academy of Nismes had propo-
sed the following prize question for tho

year XIll :

" What is the reciprocal
mflnence of national uumners on forms of

government, and of forms of government
on national inannersi"'

But as none of the tracts received ap-

peared entitled to the prize, it has thought
fit to withdraw the question, and to sub-

stitute the following in its stead: " In
what cases is the clearing of forests use*
ful ? In v\ hat cases is it hurtful ?"

The Academy desires that this questi-
on should be considered as particularly

applicable to the department of Gard.

Prize, a gold medal, value 300 Trenck
livres.
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nornp*
Mr. W. Pontey is correcting for pub-

lication, and will soon publish, a new
edition of liis Forest Pruner, or Timber
Owner's Assistant.

Mr. Vancouver's recent Survey of

Devonshire, is almost completed at press,
and will be published within tlie current

month. The survey of Cheshire, by 3Ir.

Holland, and of Inverness-shire, by Dr.

Robertson, will appear in October, com-

pleting twenty-five counties in England
and Scotland, of which statistical accounts

will have been published by the Board of

Agriculture.

BtograpSp*
A new edition of Davis's Life of Gar-

rick, is in great forwardness for publica-

tion, it will be enriched with a number of

•dditional notes.

In a short time will be published
the History of the Life of Gustavus

Adolphus, King of Sweden, surnanied the

Great; to which is prefixed an Essay on
the ilililary State of Europe, containing
the Manners and Customs in the early

Sart

of the fourteenth century. By the

^ev. Walter Hartc, M. A. Canon of

Windijor. Third edition, with great
alterations and additions; including the

appendix, revised, corrected, and im-

proved, by John Joseph Stockdale. liluh-

trated witii a fine portrait from Vandylce,
and muny plans. 2 vol. 8vo. ll. 5?. or

oa foyal paper and hot-pressed, 21. 10>

« 1 In preparation for the press, an ad-

I
count of the Life and Writings of J.

Bruce, of Kinnaird, Esq. F. R. S. by the

Rev. Alexander Murray; to which are

added, appendixes of original papers,
illustrative of the Travels to discover the
>ouice of the Nile. Embellished with a

portri-.'t of Mr. Bruce, and fourteen other

highly finished engravings. One volume,
royal quarto. The above will form an ap-
propriate supplement to the original edi«-

tion of Mr. Brace's Travels.

Mr. Taylor has announced liis inten-
tion of pubhshing a Translation of tha

Organon of Aristotle, with copious eluci-

dations from the Commentaries of Ani-
monius and Simplicius.

Dr. ChaHes Burney is printing at th^
Cambridge press, the Choruses of^Eschy-
lus, with notes and illustrations.

Professor Porson is reprinting his Fouc,

Plays of Euripides in an octavo volume.

Ci;tJucaticm
The Rev. W. J. Hort, of Bristol, has in

the press a work which has long been a
desideratum in the course of Female

Education, comprising a short account of
Classical Mythology, freed Irom tho:,e

relations which render the general it v of
works on the same subject so improper
tor youthful readers of eitlier sex, hut
which are so peculiarly unfit for the peru-
sal ot' lerauicij.

C3k
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In the course of a few days, Mr. I whicli he wrote. A prctn:iturc df-atli

Bourne, of Hackney, teacher of writing prevented th^ entire execution of tin*

1

extensive phiii, and carried hiin off wheuana gcograpliy, intends pubhshing a con
rise Gazetteer of tiie most remarkable

pUices in the world: with brief notices of

the principal historical events, and most

celQbiated persons connected with them:

to which will be aimexerj references to

hooks of History, Voyages, Travels^ iScc

intended to promote the improvement of

young persons in History, Geography, and

Biography.

fiwt artjJ.

Mess. Boydcl and Co. propose to pul>-
lish five plates representing' the City of

Copenhagen, with the
disposition of the

English fleet before
it, during the late

glcgc, (dedicated to Lord Cathcart and
Admiral Gambler) from drawings marie
on the spot by captain Cockburu of the

royal artillery.

^i(istorp*
Mr. Holllnd is reprinting his Essays on

Tlistory, with coiisiiicruble additions.

In our last number wc noticed

Miss riiunptre's intention of translating
Schmidt's History of Germany ;

we now
hisert the plan at greater length.
The history- which it is now intended to

introduce to tlic English reader, enjovs so

liigli a^ reputation upon the continent,
that the translation of it appears to the

proposer an object well deserving the at-

tention of her fellow-countrynvcn, the

rather, as we do not at present possess in

our lanatua'gc any complete history of the

several nations winch arc comprehended
under tbc general name of Germans.
"VVitli particular periods of their history
wc are well acquainted, but we still want
a continued and connected view of the

riye, establisliment; and progressive Iruns-

fjctions of that great body, which has for

a.snccession of ages, borne so conspicuous
a part on the widely extended theatre of

I^uropciui politics. Sucii a History was
indeed wanting to the Germans tliem-

Bcivcs, till the appearance of the work in

question.
The plan which the historian had

traced out to himself was; to commence
his History with the earHest times when

Germany, then barbarous itself, began to

cttract the notice of tiie civili/ed world.

tlie manuscript was only completed as far

as to the year 1715. About two thirds

was printed under his own immediate in-

spection : the remainder was published
after his decease by the Aulic Counsellor

•Milbiiler, td whom !iis papers were be-

queathed for that purpose. The same

gentleman is now ot^cupied in continuing
the History, which he means to bring

down, at Ica^t, to the commencenrent of

the French Revolution, and possibly to a

later period: a part of this Continuation

is already jntblishod. 'J'lie Translator'*

purpose is at {Ti-esent only to undertake

the History ^s far as it is carried on h^
Schmidt ;

'

but if the work should be

honoured with the piiblic approbation, it

is probable that tlie continuation ma/
hereafter be undertaken.

(ireat as must be tlic expfenS,e neces-

sarily attendant on printing a work of this

magnitude, it i^ hoped that the TranslaUif

will not be thought, unreasonable iiv

Ui'id to continue it dawu to Uie period mi I
*"'" patilicatioii.

making the present appeal to the public.
It is solely with the view of ascertaining
how far the general sentiment respecting
the utility of transferring Schmidt's work

into the English language may coincide

with her own, ihat the mode of pubhsh-

ing by subscription lias been adopted. ,

Conditimts. — 1st. The work will be

handsomely printed in five large volumes

quarto, price t^NO guineas each volume.

2nd, The first volume will, be sent t»

the press as soon as a sutlicient number of

names are subscribed to defray the ex-

pense of printing, and a volume will be

published every six months till the whole

shall be completed. Each volume to b«

paid ;br as delivered.

od. A list of subscribers will be give»
witli the first volume.

Subscriptions will be received by Mr.

White, Mr. Mawman,and by all Country
Booksellers. It will be esteemed a par-
ticular favour, if those gentlemen and
ladies who intend honouring the work
with their support, will take an early oj)^

portunity of sending in their names.

Sir Ralph Sadlei-'s State Papers, ^

volumes, 4to. with Portraits, Autograpiw,
and other cmbellishuieuts, is prepariug^
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This curious collection contains—
1. A Ecpublication of the Letters and

Ncgociations of Sir Raljih Sadler with

Kin^ James V. and \vi h tiie Rci^ency of

Scotland, in the vears 15 10 and 1553. 2.

A Cbliection of Curious and luipoitnut
Documents concerning Queen Elizabeth's

private Neg;ociations with the Scottisli

Reformers, in the year 155P. 3. Ixtters

and Papers respecting; the irrand North-

ern Rebellion, in 1569. 4. Documents

concernini; the Confinement of Queen

Mary in England.
All these important State Papers, ex-

cepting those referring to the earliest of

tlie four periods, will now, for the first

time, be laid before the public. They
^re published from the oriijinals, whicli

have been preserved \v the family of

Thomas Clifford, Esq. of TixalJ, in the

county of Stafford, whose mother, tlic

Honourable Barbara Aston, represented
Gertrude Sadler, Lady Aston, one of the

co-heiresses of Sir Ralph Sadler. The

papers are publishe(} by Arthur Clifford,

Esq.; and a ISIemoir of the Life of Sir

RalphSadler,with some Historical Notes,

^ave been contributed by Mr. \yalter

fbcott.

The public wiU thus have before them,
<1ic secret instructions, state papers, and

full correspondence of this celebrated

diplomatic character, who, accordinj^ to

!Mr. Pinkcrton, was a principal anient in

all the intercourse between England and

Scotland, for nearly half a century.

Mr. Charles Bell has in the press a

new edition, being the third, of a System
'f)f Dissections, explaining the anatomy of

-the human body, and the manner of dis-

playins the parts, w'\t\\ ofiservations on

the Morbifl Anatomy, and the investiL'a-

tion of disease. 2 vol. 12mo. This third

edition of tlie System of Dissection is

^ivfii in two small volumes for the use of

students, that it may be better adapted to

the purposes of the dissecting room.

Although the work has met with a most
favourable reception from the public

hitherto, yet as it w;is originally written at

a time when Mr. Bell was himself a stu-

dent, the present edition must be more

valuable, as it has received the complete
revisal of the author; this we believe

ifiii be luore particularly remarkable in

that part of tiie work which treats of the

morbid appearances.

Dr. Beddoes has in the press, and near-

ly ready for publication, a work which he

entitles Researches Anatomical and

Practical, on Fever, as connected with in-

flamation.—He has also in contemplation
a work of vast extent, comprising a col-

lection of the original observers on Fever

in all nations.

An Essay on the Pathology of the

Human E^'e, by James Wardrop, Fellow

of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edin-

burgh, is in preparijtiop,. The various

morbid appearances of the Eye will be

illustrated by coloured engravings, by
Meadows, Medland, Maddocks, Heath,
ibcc. after drawings by Mr, Syme.

^ijsrellamousf*
Miss Owenson has just finished a work

on the State of Rustic Society and Man-
ners in the remote Province of Con-

naught, which will be published in a few-

days, under the title of " Sketches."

Dr. Cartwright has in the press a
voluinc of Poems and Essays on variou*

nniscellaqeous subjects.

Mrs. Grant, the author of Letters from

the Mountains, has in the press a new
edition of the Highland Scenery and

Manners, and other poems.

The Rev. W. Sheppard, author of the

Life of Pogirio Bracciolini, has in the

press, Di't/ogus an Seni sit Uxor diicenduy
which was written by Poggio, about the

year 1435, and deposited in the Royal
Library at Paris, where it was transcribed

by Mr. Sheppard during tlie interval of

peace in 1804.

Queen Hoo-ILd', being a History of
Times Past, by the late Joseph Strutt,
will speedily appear iji four yoluraeB, fools-

cap octavo.

The whole w.orks of Henry Macken-
zie, Esq. revised and conected by the

author, j^rc in the press, with the addition

of various pieces never before published.
8 vols, post octavo.

Dr. Cartwright has in the press a vo-

lume of Poems and Essays ou miscella-

neous subjects.

Mr. Stylys, author of an "
Essay- oa
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the Immoral and Anlichristian Tenden-

cy of the Stage," has put to press, and
will publish in the course of the present

month, a Defence of that Essay in reply
to the Strictures of the Annual Review,
Vol. V. This Defence will form an Ap-
pendix to the fjccond and improved Edi-

tion of the Essay now in the press, and
will also be published separately to ac-

commodate the purchasers of the first

Edition.

Dr, H. Robertson proposes to publish

by Subscription, in two octavo volumes, a

View of the Natural History of the At-

mosphere, and of its intluence in the sci-

ences of Medicine and Agriculture; in-

cluding an Essay on Contagion. The
work will embrace a variety of subjects

highly interesting to the general reader,
as well as to the physician and agricultu-
rist.

a romance, entitled, The Unknown, or
the Northern Gallery, in three volumes.

The authoress of the Three Old Maidft
of the House of Penruddock will shortly

produce another novel, entitled, The
Husband and Wife, or the Matrimonial

Martyr.

The following Novels will appear ina-

mediately :

The Maid of Avon, a Novel for tho

Haut Ton, by an Irishwoman, 3 vols.

Mystery upon Mysterjr,
a Tale of ear-

lier Times, 3 vols.

The Nun of Misericordia; or the Eve,

of All Saints, by the Author of V^ivouio,

&c. 4 vols.

Mrs. Meeke, authoress of several es-

teemed novels, has nearly completed ano-

ther work of that kind, to be entitled.
There is a Secret—lind it out.

'On the first of October commences
the publication of new editions of the

following works : Fielding's Tom Jones;

Joseph Andrew^s
;

Amelia.—Smollett's

Peregrine Pickle ; Count Fathom; Laun-

ceFot Greaves ;
Roderic Random

;
Hum-

phrey Clinker.—Goldsmith's Vicar of

Wakefield.—Sterne's Sentimental Jour-

ney ;
Tristr UP. Shandy.

— Mackenzie's

^lan of Feeling ; JuiJu Roubigne.
—Mrs.

Sheridan's Sidney Biddnlph. The works

will be published separately, in raontlijy

parts, containing upwards of 100 pages

(three of which will form a volume) the

price of each part will be 2s. fid. The

size of the works will be that of a small

octavo : they will be printed on a beauti-

ful vvo\ e })apcr, with a new type, and hot-

pressed. Each part will be adorned with

a narrative print, so that each volume
wi4 contain three engravings of the most

teuprrH rjtscription. The designs for the

embellishments will proceed from the

admired pencils of Devis, Owen, Sto-

tliiird, Sin2;lcton, Thomson, Westall, and

Uwins. 'I'he engravings will be furnished

by Englehcart, Heath, Landseer, Rhodes,

Raimbach, Anker Sunth, Edward Smith,

Scriven, and SVarren.

Mrs. Hurry has just finished three

volumes of interesting tales, which will

be published in the course of the autumn.

^r. Francis Latham has put to press

jpatural pj^ito^opgp*
The Trartstarion of M. Haiiy's Ele-

mentary Treatise of Natural Piiilosophy^

by Mr. Gregory of the Royal Military-

Academy, announced some months ago
as just ready for pubhcation, has been

delayed in consequence of a heavy do-*

mestic affliction. It will, however, btf

published in the course of the present
month : and, as the delay has given the

translator an opportunity of adopting
the augmentations, &c. in the new edi-

tion recently imported, it is hoped thtf

work will on that account be found more

worthy of perusal, and more completely
to deserve the character given by the

Critical Reviewers to the first edition of

the original, when they said,
" we have

not yet seen a Treatise on Natural Philor

sophy which approached so nearly to j^

systematic form
;
no one completed with

so much care, comprehending such a

variety of details, finished with more phi*

losophic accuracy."

The late Dr. Symonds, Professor of
Modern History in the Uni\ersiiy of Cam-

bridge, had devoted a considerable share

of attention to the English language, with

the view of rectifying the mistakes and

ineleeancies observable in the cdmpositi'
ons of our b«st writers. Bis uumcrtH**
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vocations prevented him from complet-

ins^ the work, which he had meditated;
but he liad, at the time of liis death, made
considerable progress in the preparations
of it; tiie part which he had finished, and
which contains his remarks on British

writers, will shortly be pubhshed.

Mr. Southey (as we have previously
mentioned) has nsarly finished a trans-

lation from the Spanish of tlic interest-

ino; Chronicle of the Cid, which will

shortly be put to press. Mr. Southey has

confined his translation to one book, but
has brought together and woven into one

narrative, all that the Poem of the Cid,
the Chronicle of the Cid, and the general
Chronicle of King Alonzo, contain. To
tlie work will be prefixed a Sketch of the

previous History of Spain, and also a criti-

cal and bibhographical account of the

chief authors wlio have been consulted
in it.

Mr. George Woodley, author of Mount
Edgecombfe, has a volume of Poems on
various Subjects in the press.

Marmion, a Tale of Flodden Field, a

poem, Will soon be published, by Walter

Scott, Esq. in one volume, 4to.

The Grave, a poem, by Robert Blair,
*vill be re-published in a most splenaid
manner; it is to he printed in imperial

quarto, in Ballanryne's best manner,
illustrated with 12 exquisitely finished

«&tchings, by the celebrated Schiavonetti,
from original drawings by William Blake,'
and a fac-simile of Blair's Hand-writing
from the original manuscript, in the pos-
session of his son, Robert Blair, Esq.
Advocate, with li profice, containing re-

marks on the Designs, by Henry Fuseli,

Esq.R.A. °:'.
^

.

^

]\Ir. Hoole has a poem in the press on
the subject of the Exodus.

11)6 Rev. W. Bcnnet has' in the press,
Keraarks on a Recent Hypothesis, rela-

ting to the Ori^iu of Moral Evil ; in a
Series of Letters tQ the llev. Ur. Wil-

liams, the Author of that Hypothesis.

Bishop Jeremy Tayloi-'s Sermons are

Rt
j[jresent reprioting iu three volumes in

octavo and will be shortly read;^
for pub-

lication.

'CopogtapBp*
A New Edition of Barry's History of

the Orkneys, with notes, by the Rev. Mr..

Headrick, is in the press.

Messrs. Dnlau and Co. of Soho-squarc,
intend to publish an English edition, with

impressions of the original plates of the

magnificent work now printing at Paris

under the title of Voyage Pittoresqueeu

Espagne. Every lover of literature will

wish them success in so splended an un-

dertaking.

Preparing for the press, an Account of
Travels in various Parts of the Empire of

Morocco, across the Atlas Mountains,
and through the Independent Provinces;

by .Tames Grey Jackson, Professor of tho

Arabic and African Languages ; formerly

Agent for the States General at Santa
Cruz in South Barbary; Agent for the

Redemption of British Captives at Santa,
Cruz

; Commercial Agent to the Danish
Ambassador at that Port : and Merchant
at Mogodor and Santa Cruz.

In this work the author proposes to

lay before the public such infoi'mation as

he acquired in variousjournies, and du-

ring a long residence in Africa. Amongst
other interesting matter he intends to

give accurate accounts and details of
the following important subjects :

The Commercial Relations of the Em-
pire of Morocco with Timbuclitooh and
other Empires, Kingdoms, and Districtit

of Sondan. The Citv of Tnnbuchtool),
and the very productive Goltl Mines of

its neighbourhood ;
the origin of its exten-

sive Commerce with the City of Fas,

(commonly called Fez ;) the AVater-com-
munication from Jinnie to Tiiabucht(7oh,
;ind fr(jm thence to Cairo.

A Description af the Face of the Coun-

try East of Atlas, of Drah'ah, andTaiilelt,

conim'only called Dra, and Tafilet; of th«

Imperial Palace at Tafilclt, built bythe Fa-
ther of the reigning Emperor; of the Ba-
nishment of Princes to this Siberia of

Africa; of the Indigo and Dates of Tali-

lelt, Sugai-, Palm Brandy, Ike.

The g('neral Commerce of Morocco,
and tlie Trade of Jilogodor, the _paincii)al
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Port of the Empire on the Atlantic

Ocean; its annual Exports and Imports
to Europe and America.

Tlie Pohtical Importance of Morocco ;

advantages of our Trade with N. W.
Africa; Reasons for its Encouragement;
Causes of its Decline ; and a Plan for its

»lmost incalculable Encrease ; general
Cause of the failure of our Political Nc-
gociations with the Emperor of Morocco
smd the dependent States of Barbary, viz.

Tun:-,, Algiers, and Tripoli.
The Gold and Silver Mines of Messa

;

the state and condition of them when vi-

sited
by the Author; the various J.lines

aFid Minerals of Suse, and the other

abundant Productions of that Province
;

the general Soil and Climate of the Em-
pire, and its capability of raising ihe Pro-
ductions of the West "indies.

A peculiar Species of Plague which de-

jpopulated
West Barljary a few vears

back, and to which the Author was an eye
i*itncss.

Inaccuracies of those entcrpris'ng Tra-
vellers Park and Ilorneman, arising from
their want of a competent practical

as

fectly known, Empire of Morocco, whjcll

has been the result of a residence of more
than Sixteen Years in diflercnt parts of

the Country, a persmal acquaintance
with its Princes and Political Men, and a

practical knowledge of its Languages.

The book will he printed in quarto,
similar to the Travels of Park and Hornc-

man, by W. Buhner and Co. and will be

published by G. and W. Nicol, Booksel-

lers to His Majesty, and James Asperne,
where the names of those gentlemen
who may \; ish for copies of the Work will

be received.

knowledge of the Arabic Language
spoken by the Sebayhi^e Arabs.

Various Dialects of the Arabic Lan-

guage; the dilVt rence of the Bercber and
thelew or Shelluh Languages; Languages
©f S(judan.

Causes of Shipwreck on the Coasts of

Wednoon, Suse and Siihara. State of the

British and other Ciijitivcs, while in the

possession of the Saharawens or roving
Arabs of the Desert. Mode of (heir Re-

demption. Sugirestion to Navigators on
the Causes of Shipwreck on that deceit-

ful Coast, and on a mode of future pre-
vention.

The Work will hr illus-tratcd by Views
«f Mogorlor and ]\Iorncco, and by a new

Map of North We^t Africa, from the

Screights of (ribraltar to the tenth Decree
of North Latitude

;
in which the situation

of many Places will be corrected, and
eomc names of T^laces will be omitted

'fc'hich now ijo longer exist, or are only to

he found on the /cr* of former Maps :

many Districts, Diiars, and Kabyles of

Ara^s will be inserted that have never

appeared in forfner Maps.
In this work will he found much new

and interesting information on the Man-
ners and Customs both of tlie Court aiid

People of tfae exteusix-C) though imper- j Domestic Utensils, with many other iut4ji»

We are now enabled to lay before our

Reaaers some further particulars relating
to ti;c Account of Lewis and Clarke's

Tour to the Pacific Ocean across the

Continent of America, which we have al-

ready mentioned, in p. 341. It will extend

to three volumes octavo, to be published
in succession. The first volume will conr
tain a Narrative of the Voyages with a

Description ofsome of the most remarkr
able Places, in those hitherto unknown
Wilds of America, acco^npanied by a map
of good size, a large chart of the entrance
of the Columbia rivers, embracing the

adjacent country, coasts, and harbourg

and embellished with views of two beau-

tiful cataracts of the Missouri
;
the plan

on a large scale, of the connected falls

of that river, as also of those of tlie falls,

nairows, and great rapids of the Colnni'

hi;i, with their several portages; for the in-

formation of future voyaizers there will be

added in the sequel of this volume, some
ob,-ei vatioiis and remarks on the Navigar
tion of the Mis<^ouri andCohimbia Rivers,

pointing out. the precautions which must

necessiiily be taken in order to ensure

success, together with an Itinerary of the

most direct and practicable route across

the continent of North America, fronj

tlic confluence of the_ Missouri and Mis-

sisippi rivers to the discharge of the

Columbia into the Pacific Ocean.

The second volume will contain whate-

ver properly appertains to geogiaphy,

embracing a Descri})tion of the Rivei^s,

Movmtains, Climate, Soil and Face ofth^

Country, a View of the Indian Nations

distributed over that vast region, shew-

ing their Traditions, Habits, Manners,

Customs, National Characters, Stature",

Complexion, Dress, Dwellings, Arms, and
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restin^ particulars relative to them, also

observations and reflections on the sub-

ject ot" civilizing;, governing, and main-

taininc; a friendly Intercourse with those

Nations, and a View of tlie Fur Trade of

North America. Tiiis volume will be

embellished with twenty plates, illustra-

tive of the Dress and i;cneral Appearance
of sucli Indian Nations as differ material-

ly from each other; of their Habitations,

tlieir Weapons, and Ilnbiiiments used in

War, their Hunting and Fi^hing Appara-
tus, Donic>tic Utensils, \'C.

lu an Appendix there will be i^iven
a

. Diary of the Weather, kept with
^reat

attention throughout the whole of the

voyages, sliewiii'i; also the daily rise and

-fall of the principal water courses which

were navigated in the course of the

same.
The third volume will be confined ex-

clusivclv to .Scientific llesearch, and prin-

cipally to the Natural History of those

hitherto unknown regions; it will contain

a full dissertation on such subjects as

have fallen within the notice of the au-

thor, and which may properly be distribu-

ted under the heads of Botany, Mineralo-

gy, and Zoology, together with some

Strictures on the Origin of Prairies, (ex-

jensive mcadowsj the cause of the muddi-

ness of the Missouri, of Volcanic Appeiir-
ances and other Natural Phenomena
which were met with m the course of
this hiteresting tour. This volume will

also contain a Comparative V iew o{

twenty three Vocabularies of Distinct

Indian Languages procured by Captains
Lewis and. Clarke on their voyages, and
will be ornamented and embellished
with a much greater number of Plate*

than will be bestowed on the First part
of the Work, as it is intended that every
subject of Natural History which is en-

tirely new, and ol"->vhicli there arc a con-

siderable number, will be accompanied
with an appropriate engraving illustra-

tive of it.

Soon will appear tlie Adventures of

Robert Drury, during fifteen years cap-
tivity on the Island of Madaiiascar.

Containing a description of that Island;
an account of its Produce, Manufactures,
and Commerce

;
with an account of the

Manners and Customs, \\'ars, Religion,
and Civil Policy of the Inhaljitants: to

which is added, a Vocabulary of tha

Madagascar Language. Written by
Himself, and now carefully revised and
corrected from the original copy. la
one octavo volume.

PUBLICATIONS.

fiqximltim aitti Eucnl CSco=

nompt
The Nature aid Properties of

Wool, illustrated with a Description
of the English Fleece. By John
Luccock, Woolstapler. 12nio. pp.
3ti0. pr. 5s (id. Hardhig:.

The first section of the present work

presents a general account of wool, and
if the effects of culture on the fleece.

Section II. Cultivated wool, and the
Various processes it undei*goey, spinning,

weaving, felting, dyeing, &o. with hist(>-
'

rical illustrations and account? ofmecha-
|)ical inventions.

i^^ction UX. The essential qualities of

wool, its lengtli, curvature, pliability,

toughness, felting property, soitness, co-

lour, relative weight:, smeli, truencss of

hair, (Sec.

Section IV. An account of the two
kinds of English wool, long and shoit, de-
scribed aud detailed provincially, with
auii'erousremarks.
The iifth and hist section contains an

estimate of the total of Heeces produced
in England; shews, that die nuinlier of

sheep is diminishing, that dicir Heeces are

susceptible of great improvement, widi
some observations on the relative and real
value of wool, !kc.

Mr. Luccock estimates the total annu-
al value of English woul, at rather luor^
than five millions a.-id a hiil*'.
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Total Value ofEnglish Wool.

Packs £. £.

245,290 short Wool at 15 -
3,679,850

137,228 loHg Do. - 13 A 1,783,964
10,718 lamb's Do. 10 - 107,180

393,236 Packs Total £. 5,570,494

In addition to the present work Mr.
Luccock intends, on some fnture occa-

sion, to publish an account of the produce
of wool iu Scotland and Ireland.

Turf House, a Poem
;
founded on

ihe Success of William Pearce, a

Poor Man, who reclaimed Twelve
Acres of Swamp to Cultivation and

Fertility, for which he received the

Silver Medal and Fifteen Guineas
from the Society for the Encourage-
nient of Arts, &c. with an Ap-
pendix, contalnin;jj the Particulars

of the Interesting Fact. 8vo. pp. 40.

pr. Is. 6d. Ba^.^ster. I8O7.

Although the title of this publication
seems to place it under the head Fuel?-!/,

vet as the Poem forms by far the least

interesting feature of the work, we have

placed it in its present situation as more

appropriate in reality, if not in appearance.
This poem, says the author, is founded

on an effort to add a field to the empire
of cultivation, by a labouring individual,

whose ingenuity, perseverance and suc-

cess, deserve to be distinguished ; the

personal disadvantages and local diltlc al-

lies which he surmounted are stated in the

Appendix. The author, in praising this

htnnble agriculturist, and in becoming the

advocate of a plan to multiply such

examples, has considered the subject as

it is connected with the improvement of

morals; without which the most advanced

proficiency in art and science, will ever

leave civilization imperfect : on the con-

trary he is well persuaded, that, bad pul-
lic and private virtue kept pace with in-

vention and discovery, the superiority of

a state of refinement over savage life,

Vv'onid have been too evident for the most

artful sophist to question.
The following is the account eiven by

William Pearce in his letter to the Socic/i/.

The very great honor which it confers on

the industrious and. artless narrator, in-

duces us to insert it entire, notwithstand-

ing its> length.

Sir,

T be^' leave to lay before the Society for
the Encowragement of Arts, &c. the fol-

lowins: narration ; hoping^, that thouglt
the extent of my improvements is not

great, yet they will not be considered unde-

serving their notice, as it has been to me a
most arduous undertaking, and has required,

my most unceasing and indefatieable lalrour,
and which it still requires. For a part of

my manure only, which coasists of sea

sand, I have to go two miles
;

ami my
average annual quantity being 50 load, for

this one article I must of cour.se travel 200

miles, independent of my labour in loading
and procurii>g it What other labour is

unavoidably necessary, in order to cany on
the series of husbandry, needs no com-
ment from me to your Society. I chiefly
rest on my labour for, now, upwards of

eighteen years in this particular branch of

agricvdture, to recommend me to your
Society, and as having added my mite to-

wards the improvement of Waste Grounds.
The manner of my proceeding I shall en-

deavour to make as plain as possible, for

the information of others. I was induced
to this undertaking, from a great love of

husbandry, a wish to serve ray family, and
a desire to employ myself in that part of

agriculture, which 1 thought the most use-

fid to my country, and beneficial to man-
kind. I still find the same strong propen-
sity inmy mind : but my corporeal abilities

fail me, being in my sixty-eighth year. If

I could have kept a man all this time, I

suppose I should have been able to have
made four times the improvement 1 have,
as the odds of an additional hand to one
need not to be mentioned to your Society.

But, on the contrary, when I began (and
for some years after) this, to me, arduous

undertaking, I was obliged to work for

others five days out of the week, to obtaia

food for ntyself, a wife, and seven children,
viz. six sons and a daughter ;

the former
of whom, as soon as able, went into th*

service of their country, in which two are

now employed, and two lost their lives last-

war.—As to pi'operty, when I first began
this undertaking, 1 had none, except one

mare, and the shilling per day 1 earned by
my labour, at which I used to work hard,
iu order to finish it as soon as possible; not

to leave off work, but to go to still harder,
that of my own undertaking in improve-
ment. The manner I proceeded in clear-

ing the land, w hich was chicfiy swamp, and

produced what in general grows on those*

kind of commons, w as as follows : the sur-

face for the most part was less than six

inches, und.r which was a bed of loose'

stoues of various sizes, from half a pouu.4
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to three cwt. or thereabouts
;
but the lat-

ter generally appeared above the surface.

To clear away tlicse, was certainly a work

of great trouble 5
but still it assisted me iu

another respect, aud ou this account it was

so far an advantage : for, on remo^ ing these

stones from their natuial bed, they were

carried to places in which they might be

haady to face my banks, the extent and

labour of w Inch w ill be seen by the imper-

fect, thouah nearly correct plan, which

accompanies this narrative, as I thought
it miffht tend to throw more light on the

subject, than my still more imperfect uar-

rati^e.

IMy method was first to enclose a part;
to do which I was obliged to collect mate-

rials, that is, turfs and stones, as I could

procure them
;
which cost me great labour.

After which, when I came to clear away to

improve the grounds, the sto;ies as before

mentioned, did, by being used as I have

said, separate my extreme enclosures, and

divide the grounds into different depart-

ments, and assisted me in the tw o grand

objects, of clearing the gi onnd, and making
the banks. As the plan is too small to give

it in scale, it may he necessary here to

mention, that the banks are between five

and six feet high, and four feet broad, as I

built them to be durable ;
and though not

exactly so, still very nearly iu as straight

lines as drawn in the plan, having made
them so, because for a variety of reasons

they are more convenient. In the spring,

as the land became dry. I began to cut up
the surface of the ground, exactly the same

as tui-fs for fuel
;
which being placed up-

right, with their upper ends touching, were

left in this manner to dry.

As soon as this was accomplished, they
were placed iu piles, loosely together,

and burnt. I then proceeded to clear under

th? surface the loose stones as mentioned;
which on being removed, as before related,

I came toastrata of rather light loose clay,

(there are some exceptions to this of not so

good a bottom,) among which, at times,

etones were likewise found. For this

reason it became necessary first to break

all this ground up by hand, not being able

to wse the plough, v.hich, when done to a

convenient depth to answer the purposes
of tillage, was manured with the before

mentioned burnt materials, to which at

times something more was added. The
corn was then sown, and turned in with the

plough, wheat, oats, and barley in succes-

sion, wth the latter of which grass seed

was sown. It was then suffered to lie

fallow for three or four years, at the cud of

which time, it was managed hy the common
Wcthoda of plou^hiuj, harrowing, and

3L

manuring. This latter requires great
labour, for the reasons above mentioned,
before it is brought into a pi-oper state for

tillage; after this, a regular succession of
dift'erent kinds of grain, fit to keep the

ground in the best state for cultivation,
is carried on. After having improved as
much as required my more immediate at-

tendance, and the produce of which tended

greatly towards the support of my family,
I began to erect a dwelling on the spot, the
walls of which are composed of turfs, the
roofs rafted and thatched by myself; to
which has been added, as I was able, barn,
stable, cart-house and other convenient
outhouses for my cattle, &c. which at pre-
sent consists of three horses and one covr

rising five years, two heifers rising three
and four years, two steers rising tw o years,
and one yearling ;

to which may be added,
as another part of my small stock, a few
bushels of different kinds of giain, and a,

small quantity of hay; plough, harrow,
cart, slide, wheel-bariows, ike. &.c. of tools

necessary for husbandry. For the more
particularly understanding the extent and
nature of my enclosures, with the various
kinds of tillage they are applied to at pre-
sent : I hope the plan I have sent, thoujli

imperfect, will be found sufficient. I hav^
effected the whole improvement by mv In-

dustry ;
as when I began it, I was worth no

more than the mare before mentioned, and
the shilling I had earned on the first day of

my operations. I have a large swelling oa
my hand, which I was born with, andwhich.
extends from the middle joints of the fin-

gers on the left hand, to nearly the elbow.

Though this has not rendered my hand

quite useles.s, yet it is so in a great degree,
as I cannot use my fingers to take oft' my
clothes, but am obliged to be assisted, and
within these last fe\y years it gets worse;
but still, thank God, it is of use to me in

my more laborious calling.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
Wm. PEARCE.

C.Taylor, Esq.

These are to certify, that we verily be-

lieve the above to be a true statement.
most of it coming under our own know-

ledge.
J.\MF.s Kfmpthorve, R.N.
Thomas Hl.mphries,

Lieut. Royal Navy.
Landewednack, March 13,1804.

Great and Good Deeds of Danes ,

Norive<^ianSf and Holsteinians, col-
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lected by Ove Mailing, Counsellor
of Conferences, occ. to his Majesty,
the King of Denmark and Norway,
and translated into English, by the

Author of a Tour in Zealand, &o,
4to. pp. 340. pr. ll. Is. Baldwin,
1807.

The contents of this volume arc l-o

comprehensively expressed in the title,

that httlc remains to be said by us, except-

ing to notice tie arrangement which th '

compiler has observed. These great and

good deeds are placed under the f()llov\-

ing head?.—Fidy—Hutnunifi/ — JMoiiuu-

niinily—^rairiotism— Lciijallij
—

Intnpidi-

ty
—Firuiness— Va'o)-—FrcbCiicc (^f Mind

itnd Stm Ia^em—Moderat ion—Gm erosi
Ij/

'—Justice ^— Inlep'ih/
— Fublic .Zeal—

Leumiing
—

Beneficence.
Each Series is introduced by observa-

tions on tlie virtues included under that

head. As the specimens which wc oflVr

are selected frum tlie earlier part of the

work only, we shall defer the rtinuiiide:

to a future opportunity.

Fiel}/.
Christian the Third, who may be justly

considered a patierti for Iviujis and Chris-

tians, was once coiifissed hy Andrew Mar-

tini, chaplain to the court. On tlie King's
kneclinn;, Martini, who had been very late-

ly appointed to the oftice, approached his

Sovereign with an embarrassed air, and,

submissively began ;

" Most serene ! Most

puisant !" upon which the pious King, sud-

denly iulorruptiughini, exclaimed,
" blaster

Andrew ! is it thus you propose to confess

ine ? I kneel before you, a sinner, in the

presence of Almighty God, and it ill befits

youroflice to address me 'm the language of

a subject to his king,—speak to me as a

•'onfissor and servant of Christ shordd to

Lis children. Here 1 am not to he stylocl
* Most puissant, most serene,' but plaiidy.
'christian."

This Prince's reverence and humility to

vards God, did not proceed cilher iVcm

hypocrisy or weakness. He defended his

tingduni with valour, he enforced the laws

with impartiality, he displayed vigilance
and activity in guarding the interests of his

subjects, and proved himself equallv
•worthy of admiration, as a King, and ns a

Christian.

Hvmanity.
Tie hai-vest having totally failed one

season during the reign of 'King Snie,
fejjiiue began to spread its Hiiseiies all over

Denmark
;
nor had the Khig means t« rc^

uiedy this universal evil. The people, at

length, convened, in order to adopt some
salutary measures for their general preser-
vation. A few among them conceived tlie

desperate idea of killing all the old people
and children, that the scanty provision yet
remaining might be rcs«Tved for tl.e youTig'
and vigorous, who would be sti 1 able to
defend their persons and their countryi
Though this proposal was so horrible in it-

Self, ytt the king could not refuse to take it

into consideration; so powerful were the

appeals of necessity at this awful crisis.

in this calamitous situation, Cambaruk,
a lady of high birth, shuddering at the pror
jected bloodshed that would shortly delugfl
her country, appi ared at the public meet-

ing of the inhabitants, wbcn inspired with
all the genuine feelings of humanity, she

impressively exposed to them the horrors
of their recent proposal ;

at the same time,

suggesting that, instead of disgracing their

memory by such an act, it would be more
natural and wise, were some of their gallant
youth to emigrate, and seek to estabhsh
their fortunes in a distant home. Hev
proposition was received with bursts of

approbation ; and the assembly proceeded
to east the fatal die. The devoted citizens
then collected in a body, and took a hasty
leave of their country. They afterwards

settled, according to tradition, inPannonia,
whence they removed to Italy, and founded
the empire of Lombardy.
The piimitive Christians in the North

shared the same fate with those of other
countries. Were the monarch favourable
to their divine v. orship, they enjoyed abund-
ance and tranquility, hut when the su-

preme power was vested in a heathen, they
were hated, persecuted, and even, at times,
devoted to death. Rembert, bishop of
llibc, and aftei-vvards archbishop of Ham-
burgh, suffered most severely. Unshakea
in his principles by the confusion of the

times, he persevered in a steady perform-
ance of his duties

;
he frequently visited

the diflereut congrpgatious, particularly
Sleswiek, where a church had been built

under his inspection. On one of hisjour-
nies he was exposed to w itness a most dis-

tressing scene. A mob of heathens had

appi-ehended a party of Christians, wb»in

they insulted with wanton barbarity, and
were even proceeding to drag them towards
the river Slic, wi'h an intention of casting
them into the stream. Bishop Kembeit
moved with pity, at the hazard of his owu
life, solicited the heathei.s in behalf of
their unfortunate victims

;
but his words

atid entreaties were unavailing..- H^ ihs».
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J»ro(luceJ many vaJuablesv.liich lie chanced

to have about him, among others some

costly vessels of silver destiaed for the

communion table of Skswick. These

bribes prevailed, and Rembcrt, whose chief

delight was to aid the unfortunate, exclaim-

ed with joy,
" It is better to gather men

for the congregation, than gold for the

altar." pp. U— I(i.

The hardships, which the devoted inhabi-

tants on the coasts of Africa and America,
have experienced from the insatiate thirst

of European avarice, are so v; rlous and

mclaiic^ioly in their nature, that every
human being, alive to the sensibilities of

the heart, must revolt at a mere recital of

these atrocities.—Our fellow-creatures have

been treated, by the pol'shed nations of

Europe, not only as slaves, but they have

also been degraded into brutes—bought and

sold to gratify lust, ambition, and avarice.

The Danish merchants, have not been

exempt from this general charge of a guilt

calcuiatcd to level the more enlightcd part
«f the huuiaM race far beneath the wretch-

ed victim of their disgraceful superiority.

But, although the honor of mankind has

fecon thus shamefully compromised, it is a

consolation to kno.v, that it has not been,

altogetiipr, lost. There ha^e been men,
•whose exalted minds spurned at the advan-

tages of unjustifiable although prevailing,
cnstoms.—Men, whose willing ear listened

to the tale of human w«e, and whose bene-

ncoleut hearts sought to retrieve the out-

rages coinmitte<l on the laws of nature.

Foremost in the ranks of worth and

philanthropy stands Christen Cornelisen

(or Nielsen), principal factor of the Danish

Guinea Company. He sailed for the coast

of Africa, about ten years after the Danish

^establishment there, and on his arrival

pu*-sued his career of traffic without ever

abusing the power vested in him. During
the whole of his residence mthat country,
his intercourse with the Negroes, was so

marked by gentle icss aisd urbanity, that he

was considered more their friend and father,

than their master. The consequence of

this conduct vvai. such as might be expected;
he was honored and beloved by the negroes;

indeed, their attachment to him was so

great, that they willingly exposed their own
lives in defenuinghisagtiinst the treac'ierous

attempts of villainy and envy. Having
faithiully and satisfactorily served six years
on the coast, he was recalled to his native

coimtry ;
an event, which excited universal

regret. Immense crowds of negroes fol-

)<) .ved him to the sea-shore
;
and one of the

neighbouring Kings, attended by a large

f£tiuau, set out towai'ds the coast, merely
"

• o

to assure the worthy Cornelisen of his high
consideration. But it being contrary to

custom for kings to approximate too near
the coast, he dispatched the whole of his

retinue to do Mr. Cornelisen every possible
honor. After his departure, his name
was held in such veneration by the natives,
that numbers of them, in order to per-

petuate his memory, named their children

Cornelisi. It cannot, therefore, be a sub-

ject of astonishment, that Mr. Cornelisen

greatly increased the Guinea trade, and
built walls round the settlement of Chris-

tian's-borg.
Thus a benevolent character easily effects

his purposes, while the efforts of an op-

pressor, are perpetually impeded by mur-

uiurings and reluctance, pp. 23. 24.

In the autumn of 1775, an English vessel

laden with barley, bound to Scotland, and

navigated by Thomas Brown, master, and
live seamen, stranded between Hornbek
and Villingebck, fishing-villages, in the

neighbourhood of Cronborg. The dark-
ness of the night was no less fatal to theiu
than the violenceof the storm, which raged
with increasing fury. The day, at length,

dawned, when the unfortunate crew found
themseives within gun shot of shore. Their

piteous lamentations were heard by the

inhabitants, who immediately launched
their boats

;
but every efl'ort to make the

vessel was vain; they repeated their at-

tempts, but still with equal ill success. All
this time, the wretched mariners clung to

the wreck, till exhausted by cold, hunger,
and fatigue, they gradually lost their spirits
and their strength, and fell down dead by
the side of each other; the master and
mate alone, survived. The latter being
much dismayed at the siglit of the dead
bodi.^s of his companions, desperately col-

lected all his fortitude, and formed the

perilous resolution of attempting to swim
ashore. It was now evening.—He em-
braced the master, bade him farewell, and

plunged into the sea; but he had not ad-

vanced.many yards, before a Hoating piece
of timber struck him on the head, and he
sank to rise no more. The peasants on the

bi-acb, arovised by this terrible successiou
of lamentable events, at last determined to
save the only survivor at all hazards.

Now Anders Jensen, Peter Jensen, and
Svcnd Bagge, cottagers, with Jens Larsen,
and .Sevend Pedersen, their servants, all of

Hornbek, volunteered this desperate service.

They contended magnanimously with winds
and waves, and ultimately reached the

wreck, from which they joyfully rescueJ
the half dead master, whom they conveyed
in safety ashore, to the satisfactioa of al)

L 2
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present. In this exhaitsted state he was
carried to a house, whei'e erei*y assistance

it's slender means could afford, were readily

supplied. Shortly afterwards he was re-

ceived in the Queen's-miil, where proper
remedies being administered, health and

sti'ength were again restored to him. On
his recovei-y, perceiving these good people,
who had so disinterestedly risked their

lives to save his, he gi-atefully offered them
all the money he had about him

;
but they

nobly refused his present, as they felt they
liad merely performed their duty in rescu-

ing an unfortunate man from the grasp of

death. A native of Denmark, however,
then absent from his home, hearing of this

event, rejoiced at the philanthropy of his

countrymen, and resolved to bestow on

them, a reward, suitable to their njcvits.

He, accordingly, settled twenty-five dollars

pej" annum, on each of the five persons
afore-mentioned. At the decease of any-
one of them, his share devolved to the

survivors, and the last of them was to

tnjoy the whole one hundred and twenty-
five dollars per annum, for life. pp. 26—2S.

Magnanimifi/.

Steen Rosensparrc, when a youth, served

in the Danish army during the war in

Sweden, in iGlJ. In an engagement which
took place on the 21st of February, in the

neighbourhood of Varbierg, the young
soldier displayed astonishing inti-epidity,
and was observed to be always foremost in

danger. A friend perceiving; this, called

out to him: " Be more careful of your-

self, consider yon are the last surviving
branch of your line!" "Nay," replied

Kosensparre,
"

this is not a time to think

oii pedigree. A good name is superior to

fell other considerations." He continued

his career of glory, and shortly afterwards

fell nobly, p. 33.

Harald Haardraade having formed a wish

to discover the veal sentiments of his sub-

jects towards him, and being anxious to

ascertain how far he might rely upon their

fealty, prevailed by large presents, on cer-

tain individuals to as.sist his views. These

persons travelled from place to place, called

themselves emissaries from Svend King of

Denmark, and in his name, offered friend-

ehip to the Norwegians, provided they
would consent to abandon Harald; and

that their pretence might appear more

plausibi'", they were furnished with consi-

derable presents, and fictitious letters

written in the name of Svend; in fine, every

thing was so ingeniously concerted, that

the deceit was perfect.
• Tljese emisaric? were particularly chargcfl

t9 put to the test Einar Tambeskicifverj at

that time the most powerful man in the

country next to his sovereign. He had,

during the reign of several kings, evinced

great courage and prudence, and stood high
ill the public opinion, particularly with the

inhabitants of Trondelagen.
Calling upon Einar, they avowed their

mission, offering wealth and promises in

profu-sion to his acceptance. Einar calmly-
heard them out, and then observed :

" Well
do I know that Harald does not hold me in

his favour; Svend, on the contrary, has

frequently proffered me friendship and high
honors, for which distinctions I am certainly

grateful; yet, you may tell your master,
that if he dare attack this kingdom, I shall

most certainly oppose him with all the

forces I can assemble in defence of Harald

my lawful sovereign. Be the issue what it

may, Einar never can become a traitor."

Hagen Langbioernsen, an opulent pea-

sant, was in like manner tempted by
the emissai'ies of Harald, but he proved

equally loyal, and rejected their advances
in terms of honest indignation. The king,
on being informed of the disinterestedness

and fidelity of this worthy man, called upon
him in person, and commending his virtues,

proposed to create him an Earl. The

dignify of an Earl, at that time, gave the

utmost importance to the possessor ; yet it

was disn garded by Hagen, who said,
"
My condition suits me well; and I wonld

rather be esteemed a superior among your

majesty's peasantry, tlian an inferior among
your nobility." pp. 34—35.

Patriotism..

In the year 17 10, the Danish fleet, under

command of Admiral Gyldenloeve, was

.sent to the Baltic, in pursuit of a Swedish

fleet, commanded by Admiral VVachtmes-

ter; but an infectious disease having sud-

denly seized upon the people, it became

necessary for the admiral to bear away for

Kinoege Bay ;
and secure to himself the

best defensive position. The Swedish

admiral havirig received this intelligence,

hastened to take advantage of their calami-

ty. He appeared off the bay,
—and en-

gaged but did not conquer the fleet. On
his retreat two ships were stranded off

Drako, which he immediately set fire to.

Dni'.'ig the engagement one of the line of

battle ships—the Danbrog, took fire, nor

could all tbcir eflbrts to ex iuguish the

flames avail. Captain Hvitfeldt saw one

ray of hope which seemed to promi.se safe-

ty to himself and his crew; it was to cut

his cable? and drive ashore ;
there was,

ho>ve\er, danger to be apprelivnded if the

wind shnukrchangp, iu which case she

« ould drift among the Danish fiect, a«(*
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endanger both shipping and town. Of two

evils, Hvitfcldt chose the least. He gave
positive orders that the cables should not
be cut; then sent his officei's among the

crew, briefly to ex)dain to them, that their

fate either way would be inevitable
; and at

the same time to ask the-n, if it would not
be more glorious to pursue the destruction
of their enemy while the Danbrog existed,
than by a vain attempt to save themselves,
endanger thousands of their countrymen?
The sailors approved the sentiments of

their gallant captain by many cordial cheers.

Hvitfcldt then sent six men on board the
admii-al to inform him of their determina-

tion, and to bid their country farewell. In
a few minutes the flames reached the niaga-
jtine,—explosion followed, and all on board
mounted to the skies, pp. 63—'04.

Tlie Life of Thiianus, with some account
of his Writings, aiid a Tran.^Iation ot

the Preface tu his History, By the Rev.
J. Collison. M. A, of Queeu'a College,
Oxford, 8vo. 10s 6d.

Diary of the late Mi.ss Cro.ss, with her

Life by tiie Rev. J, Ati^iusuii, lioxton. Is,

(id. fine 2s.

itmv,
A JUsfori/ of the Fuel, by Daw-

sou Turiier, A. IM. V. K. S. & L. S.

Honorary Member of the Imperial

Acude-ny Naturae; Curiosorum, of

the Royal Irish Aciideiny, of the

Honourable Dublin Society, of the

Natural History Society of Edin-

borgh, &c. &c. No. I. royal 4to.

78. 6d. with six coloured E'sgrav-

iiigs. A few Copies, with the Fiy^ures

highly linlshed, are printed in Folio,
Price 13s. 6d. each Number. I.

and A. Arch. 1807.

It is designed to inclutlc iu the present
work, coltjured figures of all those plants,
whicli have been arranged by Linnaeus
and subsequent botanists under the t^e-

nus Fucus, as far as it may be po.ssible,
to procure speciuiens in a state fit for

drawing. For this purpose the author
has already received great assistance from 1

the right honorable Sir Joseph Banks;!
from Dr. Soarnes ; from T. R. Forster, j

Esfj. the present possessor of KUis's
Iler-j

bajium
;
from Pn)tessor IVlertens, of Bre-

meu; from Dr. Mohr, of Kiel
;
and Jiom i

many others of his botanical friends; so

that he looks forward witti contidence to

tlie being ible greatly to add to the num-
ber of s|)ecies already known.

Dtscriptions in Latin and English are

given with each plate, and, when ne-

cessary, Remarks upon the History of the

Plant, and its Physiology and Fructifica-

tion
;
on winch two latter points are

bestowed . a particillar attention, that

as much light as possible may be thrown

upon the nature of this tribe of vegeta-

bles, no less attractive from their beauty
tiian interesting for their singularity.
The author lias also in view an ulterior

object
—tiiat of laying the basis for a fu-

ture and permarieat subdivision of the

Marine Algte into new genera, upon the

necessity of which he has already e.\-

presscd his sentiments, though at the

siuiie time he feels it may be better ef«

fccted at the close than at the commence-
meut of a work like the present.

Conmuxtt,
Annals of Commerce, Manufac-

tures, Fisheries, and Navi-Ration, with
brief Notices of the Arts and Sci-

ences connected with them. Bj
David ?>Iac|)herson. 4 vols. 4lo,

81. 8s. Rlchardsons.

The title-page informs us that this work
contains the Commercial Transactions of
the British Empire and other Countries,
from the earliest Accounts to the JMeet-

iug of the Uiuou Parliament in Januarj
1801; and compreiiends the nost valu-

able part cf the late Mr. Anderson'*^

History of Commerce, viz. from the year
149^ to tlie End of the Reign of Geoiao
II. With a large Appenai.\, containing .

Chronological Accounts of the Sovereigns
of Europe, Tables of the Alterations of

Money in Eiiiriand and Scotland, a Chro-

nological Table of the Prices of Com,
iv'C. and a Commercial and Munufacturai
Gazetteer of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland: and a Gene-
ral Chronological Index. The anticnt

Part is composed Ironi the most authentic

Original Historians and Public Records,

printed and in Manuscript ; and the mo-
dern Part iiuin .Materials of uiKpiostion-
ablc AutheiiUcity (mostly unpubiishcd)
extracted tVom ihe Records of Parlia-

;

ment, the Accounts of the Custom Housgs
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the Mint, the Board of Trade, the East'

^ndia Company, the Bank ot" England,

We extract Mr. M.'s own account of

tiis pciforniance, and of the assistance

and adx antages which he enjoyed :

"
Tliougli connuerce is universally

known to be ihe chief source of the pros-

perity, and also the power of the British

empire, no Britisli work illustrative of its

procrrcjs ever appeared, till Mr. Anderson

published his Historical and Chrorological
Deduction of the Origin of ComuKrce,
whcrem he lias traced its progress from
the creation uf the world to the coui-

niencenient of the reign of his present

llujesly: a work which has been quoted
Y,\l\\ approbation by soaie of the great-
est authors v\ Ikj have written since ic ap-
peared.

JMr. Anderson appears to have bestow-
ed many years of his long life in collect-

ing materials for his worl:. He consulted
a great nundier of books and pamphlets
on commercial and politico-commercial

subjects; and from them, making some

(though perhaps not sulncientj alhnvance
for the partiality of controversial writers,
}iC chiefly drew his materials for the Jiis-

tory of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. But for at least half a century

preceding the commencement of tlie pre-
sent reign he is a'n original author, rela-

ting, from his own knowledge and obser-

vation, the commercial transactions of

the British empire, with which hq had

every opportunity of being well acquaint-
ed, and in whieli he was in some degree
engaged, having been in the service of
the Souili-sca company, I believe, al)ove

forty years. Hence we find, lie is quite'
iit home in tiie affairs of that company,
and

particularly in the very extraordmarv
transactions of tjie year 1720, iiisaccouiU

ot which will ever be considered as the

standard history of that noted isra of
lranti(- avarice ant! hriiid infatuation.

Il" he had been equally accurate in tlie

early part of his work, the t;isk nf a suc-

ceeding writer would have been little

more than merely to continue the narra-

tive from his conclusion. But unfortu-

nately he trusted to translators and other
modern writers, and these sometimes not

very properly chosen. His neglect of the

nntient historians ol' Greece and Rome,
and of the valuable historians of the mid-
the agts, (whum the supercilious iijno-

rance of grammarians calls barbaroas)
and the want of some public records not
attainable in his time, have betrayed him
into innumerable errors and omissions.
Hence it is necessary to- compose the his-

tory of the early ages, entirely anew:
and I have ventured to take upon myself
the arduous task of giving an authentic

chronological narrative of the progress of

commerce, manufacturer, fishories, and

navigation, trom the earliest accounts to

the discoveiy of America in tlie year.
1492.

In preparing the most valuable part of
Mr. Anderson's work for the press, 1 have

preserved all his facts, and the most of
his remarks; though some of them are
dictated by the narrow-spirited jealousy
of commerce, which in his time passed
for patriotism. But I have cancelled

many repetitions, and the frequent notices

of prices, and the diminutions of money,
with the attendant calculations of the

difference of the expence of living in an--

tient and modern times, an ohject^almost
as fallacious as the measurement of a
shadow

;
instead of which, 1 have gi\'en

in the Appendix a chronologieal view of

the several diminutions of the money of

England and Scotland, and a chronologi-
cal series of the prices of corn and other

necessary articles, both in the perspicu-
ous and compreiiensivc form of tables,
from the inspection of whicli the reader

can obtain a clear idea of tiic deprecia-
tion of money ;

for that is what we mean,
when we talk of the increased price of

living : aiul he will need no connnentary
to show him the diifercnce between the

nuraericai expenditure of modern times,
and that of any particular time in by-pa&t

ages.
The only other alterations I have made

consist in pruning the siiperiluities of

diction ; substituting modern words and

phrases (as far as 1 could without entire

new composition) for obsolete ones, which

Mr. Anderson ajipears to have used more
than any of his contemporaries who have

come within my observation ;
and throw-

ing down to rlic bottom of the pnge many
sentences and paragvajths of the nature

of notes, wherewith his narrative is fre-

quently obstructed.

The additions nrade by myself in this

portion of the work are presented in th^
form of notes, with the letter ilX.subjoiaif

ed to eacii of them.
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From wliut has been said tlic reader

will pcvctive tlwt the cumuicreial iraus-

aciiousfroin tlie year 1492 to 1760 stand

on the authority of Mr. Anderson and

tliose whom he lias tblloued. But for

the k)ng period preceding 141)3, and also

for the short, but veiy eventful and im-

portant, period between 1760 and 1801,

1 stand solely and entirely responsible.

The modern part of the work, though

containing fewer quotations than the other

parts, is still more assuredly authentic,

being founded upon the acts and records

of parliament, oliicial accounts, and

other such unquestionalile documents.

But in a vvo/k, for which no materials

can be supplied from ilie fancy or judg-

ment, nor even from the unaided mdus-

try of tlic author, and in the search tor

%Ahich even money, which commands
almost all things, is of no avail, it is pro

per to inform the reader how 1 have

obtained documents, which have general-

ly been withheld Iroin preceding writers;

and in so doing, I at the same time gratify

my feelings, by acknowledging my obli-

£;atiijns to the great and worthy charac-

ters, who have enabled me to render my
work more woithyof the ap])rubationand
confidence of the public, aiid perhaps of

suceeedlng ages, than it could otherwise

Lave been.—For the materials extracted

from the manuscripts records of parlia-

ment, I am indebted to the favour of Mr.

Addington (now Viscount Sidmouth), who
Tvas pleased to say, that he considered my
work as an object of public utility, and
entitled to public support and encourage-
ment

;
and also to Sir John Mitlbrd (now

Lord Redcsdale,) who I'epeated the order

for my admission to the otfice lor the

journals and papers, where, during my
researches, I met with every accornmo-
(iatinu and attention from the politeness
of Mr. Benson and ?.lr. Whittam. For
such of the Custom-House accounts as I

had not previously obtained, [ have to

acknowledge the kindness of Mr. Vansit-

tart, the Secretary of the Treasury, \^llO,

licides some important communicat ons,
favoured ine witii a proper introduction

to the Custom-Ilousc,- where 1 drew from
the fountain head the most authentic and

important accounts of the coiuinerce,

shipping, and commercial revenue, of the-

British einpiro : and 1 am much indebted
to the polite attention of Mr. Irvinsr. Mr.

^i^lovei', and, iudecd, of awr) other jjcu-

tleman to whom my numerous enquiries
kd mo to aiiply-
The accounts of the coinage are deri-

ved from those made up for parliament by
the proper othcers of the Mint, and the
latter part from personal inquiry.

Mr. Chalmers, in whose keeping the
books and pajiers of the late Board of
Trade are,. was so kind as to give me un-
restrained access to them for the benefit

of this work.

Lord Auckland and Lord Charles Spen»
cer, the postmasters general, v^ ere so good
as to grant me access to such accounts of
their othce as might be illustrative of the
commerce of the country : and Mi\
Cluurh, in whose department tliose ac-

counts are, most obligingly gave me every
information and accommodation.
The directors of the East India Com-

pany liberally permitted me toobtain from
their offices such articles of informatioii

as were proper to be made public in a
work entirely devoted to the purpose of

conveying commercial information : and
Mr. Wissett, the chief clerk to the Com-
mittee of Warehouses, whose office con-
tains the greatest part of the accouuts
useful for my work, gave the most obli-

ging attention to my enquiries.
The accounts! illustrative of the affairs'

of the Bank of England are chiefly taken
from the olhchil papers prepared for ths

inspection of Parliament.

Much useful matter has been procured
from offices in various parts of the British

empire by the a[)plicatious of friends, and

by my own conespoudence. And mucli
has been obtained from the communica^
tions of fespectable merchants and other

gentlemen unconnected with office, br
personal ai>{)liritLion and by correspond-
ence with various parts of Great Britain
and foreign countries. Of the triends

who thus contributed their assistance,
there are some who do not chnse thnt
tlieir names should he r.'iade public, and
others whose favours have been ackuo\^-

ledged in notes in the proper places: but
the persevering kindness and attention of"

my'worthy friend, Mr. Ellis, late member
of parliament for Seatord, ; id « ell knowa
in the literary world by iiis Sj^fioimrns of
the early Engli-h Poets,, which 1 could
not acknowlt.'dgc upon any one occa-ion,

particularly deserves my warm and lasting

gratirudc. A nd iny arknowlegements ar«

dufc toinygood Incnds^ Mesjiiears George
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and William Nicol, booksellers to his

J.Iajesty, for procuring ine pennissiou to

consult some ol" the books of the royal

library, not elsewhere attainable, and tor

many' other kind attentions to me and

my work."

-After so larce an extract from the plan

and advantages of this work, we shall oi-

ly present a specimen of the manner in

TV Inch it is carried into etfect.

The author, speaking of the year 1785,

says :

This year Mr. Cort of Gosport invented

a method of converting; pig iron into bar

iron, which was superior to the Swedish bar

iron; au improvement in that most impor-

tant branch of manufacture, which, if it

could be sufficiently extended, would ren

der this couutry independent of Sweden for

the supply of "an article so indispensibly

ju ecssary, and of which about tb.ree-fourths

of the quantity used in the iron manufac-

tures of this country is imported. But, as

R counterpoise to the beneficial efl'ects of

this improvement, 1 am ob iged to relate,

that, in consequence of the scarcity and

high price of fuel, and of the higli price of

iabour, soaie Eujilish proprietors of iron

rorks about this time transferred their ca-

pitals
from England to Russia, where they

erected extensive works for rolling and slit-

ting of iron, and for tinning sheet iron. So

true is it, that heavy taxes, the principal

cause of the high price of labour, will de-

vour themselves by diminishing the num-

ber of contributors to them. Nor is that

the whole of the evil : foreigners are thcre-

fcy instructed in the process of manufac-

tures, the superiority of which has made

Great Britain the first commercial nation

in the world.

The art of dying the beautiful colour

called Turkey red, upon cotton, w as intro-

duced this year in Glasgow by Mr. Charles

JUackiutosh, by means of an artist from

Kouen in France. It was soon brought to

«ueh perfection, that cotton pulicat hand-

kerchiefs were tlyed with colours equal in

beauty and fastness to those of India; and

in five or six years thereafter 1,500 looms

were employed in that one article. So im-

portant a matter is the excellence of colour

in manufactures depending upon fancy.
—

Glasgow claims the honour of having, first

of any place in Great Britain, acquired the

art of dying Turkey red. But it is dispu-

ted by Manchester in fivour of Messieurs

Borelis, who got a premium of i>,500l. from

parliaiuent as the introducers of the art.

It is certain, that Mr. Wilson, an eminent

«lyer «f that lowii, also obtwiuctj from Uje

Greek dyers of Smyrna the secret of thf«

various dve, which he applied chiefly upou
velvets and velverets; but 1 do not tind ia

whatyear be began to practise it.

Europe seems to have been inspired at

this time with a general spirit of improve-

ment, which may perhaps in some degree
have been the "eflect of the war, which

brings people of ditlerent nations of those

classes, who do not move from home in time

of peace, to mix together, whereby they
have opportunities of remarking the im-

provements and advantages, unknown, but

attainable, in their own countries.

In the year 1784 a c,anal was bepin fit

Spain, which was intended to effect a cona-

niunication between the Bay of Biscay and

the Mediterranean Sea through a tract of

country much more extensive than that in-

tersected by the grand canal of Languedoc,
and also oii a grander scale, having nine

feet depth of water, with a rise of 3,000

feet, and a length of 420 miles. Two thou-

sand soldiers and as many peasants, are em-

ployed as labourers upou this great nation-

al improvement, w hieh, even in countries

the most advanced in civilization and the

progress of useful science, might be rec-

koned a stupendous undertaking. In .May

178.5 the Bank offered to defray the whole

expcnce of this great work
; which, it may

be finislied in about thirty years, (reckon-

ing from the coumiencement of it) provi-

ded Spain might enjoy peace so long; a

blessing not to be expe'(*fd in the present

system of Eui-opc. Wlien it is perfected,
the productions of the varidus parts of that

great and once flourishing country, which

the impossibility of carriage at present ren-

ders useless iu many places to the proprie-

tors, will find their proper value; and the

ace ss to new maikets will rouse the people
to industrious exertion.

In the beginning of the year 1785 the

King of Spain estabhshed the Foyal Phi-

lippine Company. Their capital was abou t

1,300,0001. sterling. They have the charge
of dispatching the ships for South Ameri-

ca, other ships, a'so uiuler their direction,

being appointed to carry on the trade be-

tween Acapulco (on the western coast of

America) and the Philippine islands, the

inhabitauts of which subscribed a tenth

part of the company's stock. The King of

Spain also, for the further encourageiueut
of trade, opened the ports of the Philiji-

pine islands to all nations. In general,

Spain may be said to have made consider-

able efforts to shake off the torpor, which

had for some centuries sunk that fine coun-

try beneath its due place in the scale of

Europe. The empire of superstition be-

gau to lose gronud j k^ninj and the user

i
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fn\ arts were cultivated; and a fepiiit of U-i

berality and iuipioveiiient were generaHy
diffusptl.

lu the opposite extremity of Europe; the

Russians were nuikina; laig^e striJes to ernu-

late, in point of eriterplise a'.ui improve-

ment, the other nations, who had got the

start of tlieiii in ci-vilizitibh, The empress
ordered an expedition by laud for exploring
the rcaipte parts of her dominions; and
she sent a;iother by sea fibni the River

Anadir to coast along the unknown shores

of her Own vast empire. A canal v.as made
between the Twertz, a branch of the VVol-

ga, and the Mista, which, by the help of the

jtn at lakes, opens a passage to the Keva,
»ud therel)y completes aa inland navigati-
on of 1,444 miles (chiefly indeed upon ri-

vers and lakes) between t e Caspian and
the Baltic seas.

In Denmark a Very capital, thotigh a

ifcort canal, vhirh w?.s begun in the year

1777, ""as opened for use in the month of

IMay this year, and made free to all nations,
on paying the proper lock dues, for six

years. It is only about twenty miles in

length, tliough it goes quite across the pe-
pinsula of Yutlanii, and sea vessels draw-

ing not above ten feet of water may pass

through it from the Ocean to the Baltic

Sea. It cost about 200,000l. sterling, and,

though the greatest height of the ground is

only about twenty-five feet, it is a very

grand national «ork.

Even it! Turkey the liglit of science be-

gan to shine out. A printing press, the ve-

luc!e of all knowlccige, was establi?;hed;
and a history of the Turkish empire was

published. The French Etlcyclopcdie was

translated by authority of the government,
iu order to lie printed with ail the illustra-

tive plates. And the priests in vain oppo-
sed ihe illumination of the empire, as a dau-

gero»;s eucroachmeut upon the ancient esta-

blishi'd usages.

Early in the summer of 1785 the East

India company of Ostend and Trieste, a

favourite object of tlifeemperoi'sattf ntion,

bfcame bankrupt for twenly millions of

Trench livres-, and the principal director

absconded. Thus the whole |)roject of lip-

eoiniug great in the East India trade feil to

the ground. The German trade ou th«.-

Danube and the Black Sea, the freedom of

which had been extorted from the Turk in

the day of his distress, was not much more

successful th.iu the India trade. It ought
jitit to he forgotten, that the emperor, whose

active nund was continually coiiccivnig new

jdaiis of improvement, or at least altcraii-

on, after hii\'ing laid such lieavy duties on

}3ritish m?.nufaciures, ns ahnost amounted

to a prohibLtiou, proceeded in December to

command a total probibitiou of tlie import
tation of British manufactures iu ey^ry {>arl
of his dominions.

. , _
.

A new gold mine was discovered tlds year
in tlic province of New Andalusia, in South'
America. ^

The tollowingaccount was pabJished t vf

year as the average of the imports of thq
principal articles from the French islapda
in the West. Indies.

lisTes.

Sugar ] 30,000 csks, valued at 90,ooo,00(i-
Coffee O(»,0(>o,000 lbs

Indigo 2,000,000 lbs

Cocoa ;i,ooo,oon lbs

Cotton 3,000,000 lbs

45,')oq,po«

18,000,000
1,060,000

6,ooo,ooq

]60,00(>,000
The duties paid on these commodities^

including those paid on the sugar refined in
France, amounted to 11,323,^00 livros —^
And the ships employed iu carrying them
home to Fiance arc estimstcd at 6(10, and
to average 300 tons burthen, and the sea-
men at at 1,5,000.
About the end of this year there was a

new coi^iage of louio d'or'in France to tha
value oft.venty-seven miiiionssterliup-. The
standard of the gold in the new money was
2\ 21-J carats; and the proportion of"silver
to ffold was fixed at fifteen to one.
Th? duty on coaches in Great Britain '

amounted this year to .£I()3,9Sk; a proof
of the prosperity, as well as of the luxurvi
of the country.

Oilivithovt Vinegar, and Di<>nity
without Pride, or British, American,
and West India Interests consider^
ed. By MgjL'all ,Medford, Esq.

pp. 100. pr. 3b. 6d. Har-
1807.

Contents.

Cji.4pter I. Tiie Xcccs-ity ofdiscussing

8vo.

ding.

the Qsic'srira.ou a liberal pimi— Great-
ness of tlieObjcct-^Circumstaiiccs new-~
Eacli Party should view tJm Casein a
Loncnvl way, not regarding oniy particu-
lar and near Interests.

IT. Tlirec Questions di.?cusscc!—Citi-

zenship, Navigation Laws, and Colonial

Trade, and Observations uj5on tlie In-
crease of die Trade of Great Ijritain.

III. T'ne Mis-staCcnKnt of tiie Writerg
DU the Suliject, and Observations on tlj«

llcport of tlie \Ncst India Committee,

I"\'. Great IncFt-nso of the Trade of

England a-vA Anienca^ Vf'iih the' We*t lu^
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^les, since tbe French Revolution, and
*he Nature of the West India Trade ex-

plauied.

,
V. Advantages and Disadvantages to

America in case of a War with England—
Advantages and Disadvantages to En-

gland.

VI. General Discussions—Ob?ervations

—Proposals in consequence of the fore-
j**^^'

8vo.

Domestic. Pubiiealion».

citcnsive Tables are added, and a cotiV
cise and practical Treati»e on Bills of

Exchange and Promissory Notes, inclu'

ding Banker's Cash Notes and Stainj>».

S)cama*
The Famihj Hhakspeare.

going Enquiry.

The apjiendix includes an Account of

the Quantity of Provisions and Lumber

Jfnported into the British West India Is-

lands, from the United St.iles, and from

British American Colonies, shewing the

Proportion from each.

An Account ot the total Exports from

the West Indies, sliewitti; the Proportion
to the United .Shitcs, Britisli American

Colonies, and to Great Britain.

An Account shewing the total Exports
tVom Great Britain t(j the West Indies.

An Account, shewin;^ the Amount of

Cotton imported from the West Indies,
the total Amount consumed, and the

Countries from where it is received.

'All Account, shewing the gradual Rise

of the Exports of tlie Unitetl .States, and
the Particulars of tJie Amount from eacii

State.

Observations on the Complaints of

West India Ship Owners.
A comparative View of the Financial

.»nd Commercial Situation of Great-Bri-

tain, and the United States of America,

The Conveniences, Principles, and

tJethod of keeping Accounts with

Hankers iji the Country and in Lon-
don, la Two Parts. By AVilllam

Lawrie, Sheffield. 8vo. pp. 308

.10s. dd. Longrnari and Co.

To persons not in the habits of general

busuicss, but who may be induced by cir-

cumstances to open accounts with bank-

ers, this work wiH be serviceable: it con-

tains Tables, adapted to the cvUculating of

Interest Accounts with Ease and Dis-

jjatch ;
and to the Discounting of Bills

tjf Exchange ; wherein the Il'able of In-

terest for One Day is extended to one

million Pounds, for calculating Interest

Accounts on die Principle adopted by

Hatchard.
pr.

4
Jl.

vols.

pp. 1720.

1807.

The subsequent account of tliis vrork
is in the editor's own words—
"

Though the works of our immortal
bard have been preseuied to the public in
a great variety of editions, and are alrea-

dy the ornament of every library, aJid tho

delight of every reader, I flatter myself
thai; the present publication may btill

claun the attention and obtain the appro-
bation of those who vahie every hterary
,production in proportion to the effect
which it may produce in a religious au(Ji
moral point of view. It will, I believe, bej.

imivcrsally acknowledged, that few au-
thors are so instructive as Shakespeare;
hut his warmest admirers must confeM,
that his plays contain much that is vulgar,
and much that is indelicate; and tliat'^ hi

conipliance with the taste of the age in
which he lived, he inserted some things
which ought to be wholly omitted, aiifl
others which might lie rendered unexcepV
tioiiable by a very little alteration. It j^

justly observed by the author of that ele-

gant essay, in which Shakespeaie is vindi-
cated from the illiberal attacks of \oltaire,
that

*
there are delicacies of decorum iji

one age unknown to another age : bub
whatever is inuuornl, is equally blameabl©
in all ages; and every approach to obsce-

nity is anotience, for which wit cannot at-

tone, nor the barbarity or ti'.e corruption
of the times excuse.' On this principle I
have omitted many speeches in which

Sliakospeare has been tempted
"

to pur-
chase laughter at the expence of decen-

cy," in scenes, for which all the wit of Fal-
staff can furnish no apology ! but I trust

nothing is omitted which the reader ouqfa
to regret. For those who object ti» siich

alterations, there are many editions ot

Shakespeare
' with all his imperfection*

on his head ;' but it is lioped that th«

present publication will be approved hj
those who wish to make the young reader

acquahited with the various beauties ot'

thi*
writ<;i;,^wiiBix(e'U Ti^ any tUuig th^^^
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^nn raise a tlush on the che«k of modes- I precept will be relieved by sUch ornament*:

The editor has omitted such passages,
Mid has made a tew verbal aitei-atiutis,

but iiG additions. The plays selected

are twenty in nuuiber.

The lirst voiuiue contains, The Tem-

pest, Midsummer Night's Dream, Much
A4o about Xotiking, As You Like it,

Tlje Merchant of Venice. Vol. II. The
Twelfth Night, Winter's Tale, King John,

King Richard 11. The First Fart of King

Henry IVth. Vol. HI. The Second Part

of King Henry IVtii. King Henry \ th.

King Richard III. King Heury V^III. Ju-

lius C'cesar. Vol. iV. Macbeth, Cymbe-
Jiue, King Lear, Hamlet, Olliello.

(t'tmcatioitt

Letters to a Young Lndy, in

^hicii the Duties ami Characters

of Women are considered, chiefly
vitl. a Reference to prevailing Opi-
nions. By Mrs. West, Author of

tetters to a Young Man, &c.

3 vuis. 12mo. 2nd edition, pr. 11.

Js^ Longman.
' The author of " Letters to a Young
flkSan," having been repeatedly advised,

#rnce the publication of tliat work, to

jnake the character and duties of her own
sex the subject of a separate work, simi-

lar, nnd in some respects supplementary
t ) the former ; yet still preserving those

•

peculiar features which would render it

-THore interesting and beneficial to women,
has fulfilled those requests iii the present

publication.

Aware what humble views are best suited

to her abilities, she does not attempt to

conipose a correct and elaborate system of

as can be adopted without injury to tb«

main design, frefaiory Addrtss, p. x.
'

Subjects of the Letters.

Letter I. Introductory Sketcli of th*

Design,

II. Original Dfetinction of Worneij.

HI. Change of Manneisiu the Middi^
Classes.

IV. Absurdities and Lrcentiousnest

among Women of Fashion,

V. On Rlgligious Knowledge, and tlie

peculiar Notions of Calvin.

VI. Further Oljservations on the Cal-»

vinistic Controversy.

VI [. On the Tenets of Rational Chri*^

tians, or Unitarianisn>,

VIII. On the Duty of Studying tha

Scriptures, and on Religions Coufoimity,

IX. On tlie Virtues more cspecmlljt
Feminine.

X. On Female Employments and Stu*

dies.

Xf, On Conversation, Society, and

Friendship.

XII. On Celibacy, Love, and Marriage.

XIII. On the Duty of Mothers.

XIV. On our Duty to Ser\ ants and
Inferiors.

XV. On the Dnttes of Declining LifW

and Old Age,
i

morals ; nor will she examine the evidences

and doctrines of religion with logical mi-

nuteness: ab'e writers have preceded her

in these de;5artnients. Her aim is, to pre-
sent readers of her own sex and station

with some admoniloiy reflections on those

. points which ajipeared to her of superior

in-.y,ortauce, either from their having been

omitted or slightly discussed by othei- wri-

ters, or from the (irerailing temper of the

times requiring them to bereealled to gene-
ral attention, and, if possible, placed in a

• novel and therefore a more attrnctive point
of view. To an-est the attention of those

who are terrified by the uniform austerity
•/ a meiancholy censor, the tuiubre hue of

Chronological, Biographical, and
Miscellaneous Exercises, on a nevr

Plan: desij^^ned for the daily Use of

Young Ladies, by William lJutler,

Teacher of Writing, &c, in Ladie»f

ScliooU. 3d. Edit, greatly enlarged,
sm. 8vo. pp. 580. pr, 7s. boards',

7s. Gd, bound, Harris. 1807.

Arillimetical Questions, by the samf
author, have already been noticed by us»

p. 210. The present work ii to the same

purport, and is exdcuted with equal atteu-

tion.

2 MZ

It is offcMd tq the public in an enlar^d
and^ it is presumed, la au improved form.
The additigina have indeed been insert*

ed amidst the incessant toil of a very active

occupation, which utterly jireduded regu-
lar studv : \d reodcr th^iH as eutertainiue
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and impvovinaf as the. (ireseuttlifiiits wp'dd
•llow, ci'

.iuy,'p.:jii;i»ij,t <'ouklapcioi«pUsk, Mas,

howey*^r,| beee tji a object vofuj^-auxifrus
eiideavouis. .Fr-j'ace. .^ , i

.in:s work, in its
original state, was an-

of' the Globes, ajd is now mnde a dish'iie^

puttffe*%/aB m «he
cloiii!e''o^'-iiia'ny of the

^a^Srfeeiifi^, .

,, _

ie^%,ffiV'^9|ragii^tali^sj^tanfc,;or
lih £xri;.:se,,^ook, byJ^Jor^fj^^XJa^-jpcii-
er, second eiJu. 12 .^o. 2i. (jd.

4*p'*{j no pjBmsi .Bits?, , .

Engravinj);?, with a.de&criptivc AccooBt

k'^fe^.'^'i-'.'Jl'^, .l''"£.^'.''^h,,
of .£;y'puan

Moiiuments in the British
Ivin^cuiii,cui-

lec;ed_ by the In-titute in'Egypt, u.uler

{he I>irecti^'n of iiOna'parte, --tiid' sunen-
dci-ed to tht Britisii "Comuiaiideriii C-hief,
Lord liotchinson, by General JMenoa.
ISIo. 4. 11. Is. 'Ihe vvjiolc coiledion will

te included lu about twelve numbers, at

a guinea each; alid published' at short
intervals.

The HistoriJ of ihe Auglo-Saxojxs.

]By Sharou- !,Ai>'"er,F,.A. S. secwiicl

Edit, corrected aiid enlarged. 2 vols

4to. pp, g8j9j -pr, ;il.as. Longttiaii.
ISO?. .:j:WJJ..
In this second «ditios, says Mr. Turner*

ill ,J;iS\,preface, those correcuons and jm-'
proveinents lia^e been Viaile wliich an jn-

.p'reasetl knowledge bf'th'e subject, and,
niaturer

'

reflection have su;j:;*estcd. Nb^
4*ibour basbedn Spared to collect Original

jnforniatimi fronircvery accefeible source,
and to stntG the lacis .Qbl:iunc.d with, as

ja^^h conciseniefs .as "vroald jbe.pioii&istent
^ith perspicuity^..,;; .

_,),'. j;. .;) .i
•

.j.

Tlio first vol'une ofthis edition contains

^1

fiiti
'ifcoiripi'iziiig 'the tiost important

facts concerning the first populrtfidn
bf thi? dslaiul, tS^'jnaiindi-i;^i" .fclie iBri-

•t*»Ws' V.'hfcn 'tile -Koinans in^1n(itd. tll«n,

land (he Rojnan conauest ot' thb island.

*X'hI&' p'art'lias bopi added tor the pUrfO'^

,^f niiikiug the w'6tk ti complete Histbi-yof I

'

!. W/e • Mmneri (f t.ke Snxoiis in tft^ir

^ii^!aii4'totli0]^^naftn"eoh(iuefet:'''^

"
}refi'tinSM>^.

'

.

'

•

The second volume treats oa the nian-

ners, lanrled property, gov/^nnnent, law^
poetry, literatu;'e, religion, and language
of the Anglo-Saxons.; So much of our

present- statfi in tkil ihese interesting siib*-

jccts I'.as originated from our AngloSaxon
«incPs(ori,,'that it was nccess.;ry t(} be ini-

nute and faithful in the inquiry respect'-

ing thehi : auri M}\ T. has endeavoured
to

igratify the pubhc. curiosity by a dili-

gent and accurate' research;- .
/ -.

rhegreatohjettt ottiiis work is to sup-
ply that vacuutn which has been so long
left in this part of our national annals.

Altliough this period embraces nearly'tl
thoutiuiti ypiu's before the iNonnan con-

quest, and contains th6 roat-and trunk df
iiiost of onr in^tit<itions, yet no other por-
tion of our

hif^ijry has been so neghj^ent-

ly.
studied.

The author has been asked by some
friends, whether he intended, to carry un
the history of linglaiul beyond the Nok-
nian conquest; '•' 1 will frankly -lUbwer.,**

says hc„^ that. it is a favourite ubjafct of

my wishes to do so. But the time whidi.
I can decote to literary pursuits is so con-
tracted and uncertain, that I can give no

pledge either for the e\tent of my future"'

work. or for the tijnfe of its appearance. £

have advauccd far enough in it to see tjiat ja

rich harvest of facts may be collected by
an industrious and impartial research;
and I am not without hopes that T may be
enabled to accomphsh it. This, however^
hke all the projects of business and ambi-

tion, it is easier to plan than to eK-ecute.

But I niav indulge myself in the gratiiica-
tion ofcoDtciiiplating the task which I de-

sire to perform. It nniy slowly grow iip
•to my wishtisby gradual accumulation;
and if it should never reach its full matu-

rity, still many a leisure moment will

be' a/mised by the attempt, and some

things may be explored which the curiosi-

ty of the public may not be averse to ex-

amine." Frrf'ace.

The first volume is Historical. It eon-

tains
|first,

an introductory eSsay, On the

Vojiit'idion. of Eui'opc, and on fhr hhibhi

of J-;rit(un,lnj';)re
the urri'cal- of the ScLcotis.

The history is continued to,the Reign
of Harrold the Scconti, the last of tiie An-

gk^Saxoa kings.
The Second volume is Miscellaneous,

aiid it,bu?es to,

I
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'^cii/iri

Their Religion.

: Their Languugc.

'

'IT. The M'inners of the Aiig/o-Siu'vn.'.

Mfler their ikcupuiiuu oj' EiigUnid.

III. Their hi>ided:properlj/'4griculltire,
rs of LanJ, SjC.

IV. The gorernrttent ofthe Anglo Saxons.

V. 'Tie Hisio?'!/ of the Laas of' the An-

glo-Saxons.

VI. Their Poetry, Literature, Arts and

Sciences.

The nccount of' Oteclinon's Paraphrase

(Book iii. Cliap I. Vol II. p 309) is very

.puriou'", and will liighly interest the in-

vestigator ot' poeticul tiistory. Mr. T. rc-

^urds it as the prototype of ililtoii's Para-

iiise Lost.

The Laws relating to the PQ»r.

By Francis Const, Esq. of the Micl-

idile Teni]>le, Barrister at Law. 3 vols

^vo. pr. ll. It>\-. Butterworth. ISO?.

In this Edition (the fifth) the Statutes

and Cases to E.ister Term, 1807, are ur-

yanged under tJieir respective heads: and

^lic wiioic system of the Poor's Laws, in-

cluding the collections originally made

\y E. Bott, Esq, together with many cases
•

never before published, are placed in a

4ucid au4 perspicuous order.

A correct Abstract of the several Train-

ing Acts, 6d.

An Abstnirt of the Militia and Volun-

teer Acts, tid.

The Mathematical Repository. By
Thomas Leybourn. No 7, New se-

ries. 2s. Gd. Symonda. ISO7,

,
'i ho contents of this number are—
1. Solutions to thirty curious Matlienia-

ticaK-^uestions proposed in a former nuni-

-htr: 3. Solutions t<» some iMechanical

problems by Mr. John Dawson : 3. Solu-

tion to a curious Dioplianline Problem,

by Mr. Cuidiffe: 4. An Essay on tiic

Theory of Amicable Numbers, by Mr.

"John 'Goiip:li : 5. The Investigation ol'

some The(»remb i'or tinding tiie Sums of

. «ertainmliuite Scries, by Mr. CuuluTc:

and 6. Thirty New Questions to be nn-
swered in a subsequent number.

Thepreoedingnurabcrsof this work con-

tain, 1 . One hundred and fifty questions,
in almost every branch of Matliciiiatics.
These are, with a few exceptions, entnelj
new, and each question has at lea.st one,
but in gcneraltwoormorcanswerSjfurnish-
ed by different JMathematicians: 2. De-
monstrations ofsome Propositions relating
to such portions of the surface and solidi-

ty of a sphere as may be evactly squared
and cubed, by Mr. Ivory : S. Demonstra-
tion ofa Theorem respecting Prime Num-
bers, by Mr. Ivory: 4. Fagnani's Theorciii

i-espccting Elliptic Arches rendered.more
general by Mr. IV017 : 0, A Geometrical

Prism, with tsvo examples of its applica-
tion to the solution of Problems, by Sco-
ticus : 6. Geometrical Propositions bv Mr.

Ivory: 7. Solution of a dynamical "ques-

tion, by Mr. Ivory : 8. Of the Equiiibriuia
of a very long and slender cylinder float-

ing in aiiuid,by J.Rube :9. Ofthe length
of the arc ofa circle in terms of t!ie tangent
by Mr. Benjamin Gompertz: 10. Geome-
liicai Prisms, by Mr. Mark Noble : 11.

Diophantiue Problems, by Mr. James
CunhtVe : 1'2. Problems relating to die

twilight of shortest duration, by Astrdno-
micus: 13. Cert.iia fiuents expressible by
an Elliptic Arch, by Mr. Cunliffe: 1*.

Solution of some Problems relative to

Spherical Triangles; together with a cohi-

plete Analysis of these Triangles, by J,

L.Lagrange: 15. An Essay on Nunieri-*

cal Analysis, by J. L. Legrange : 16. The
inverse Method of Central Forces, by Mr.
John Dawson: 17. Demonstration ofa
Proposition in Meclianics, by Mr. John
Dawson: 18. On the Motion of Pendli-
lums whose Points of Suspension aro

moveable, by Mr. John Gough : 19. An
ocular Demonstration of the Ibrry-st-
ventli Proposition of the first book ot Eu-

clid, by Mr. H. Douglas: 20. An In-

vestigation of some Theorems whicii a'r«

of use in obtaining tiic sums of certain in-

finite Series by means of circular Arcs
aufl Logarithms, by Mr. Cunlilfe: ai.
Solution of a Dynamical question, hj
Mr. I. Barry: 22. Somt Properties of Pa-

ralleiogi»iJttviwith tlio application of them
to the.^J^npents of forces, by Mr. John

Gpughv.^ji, A Memoir on Elliptic 'Jrwi-

ct'(Hlv'«tsl'>,'by Adrien Marie Le Gcndre :

24.
IiuiyUfctuig Nolicvsrwiating to Matli$-

inaiick.
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' Practical Observations on Insani-

ty ; by Joseph Mason Cox, M. D.
«cl Edit. 8vo. pp. 218. pr. Ot,.

Baldwin.

In this work a number of suggestions
4re oftered towards an juiproved mode of

treating diseases of die. mind, and soiuo
rules proposed which it is hoped may lead
to a more humane and successtul metliod
of cure: to wnicli arc subjoined, rcmarkt.
on medical jurisprudence as connected
with diseased intellect.

In the advertisement the author in-

forms us tliat, Jiaving devoted himstlr

exclusively and assiduously, for a series of

years, to the care and cure of maniacal

patients, in an establishment where per-
sons of both sexes are received, he has
had ample opportunity of comparing the
effects prodii'^ed by different mpdes of

treatment, and flatters liimseli'lie lias ad-
vanced some steps towards improvement
in this particular department of medical

practice.
The observations are accompanied with

cases: these, while they seem to illustrate

the different modes of treatment adopted
in dilforent forms o( insanity, will, it is

presumed, be found to exhibit many stri-

ling and iuiportaiit tacts connected with
the history ofmental derangement.

The work contains,

Histo/yqfa Maniacal Attack—Of t'te

Jtcimte Causes — 0/ the Proximate
Ccuxe.—Ofthe Prognosis—Ofthe Diagno-
sis—Of the Method cf Cure—Cases.

A large portion of the volume is occu-

ipicd by a discussion of the effects of vari-

ous medicinal preparations: and also con-
siderable attention is bestowed in explain-
ing a method of ratalori/, or gyrutpri/

samging, ip a chair contrived ?or that

purpose, which frequently produces sur

prising and bcnciic;al effects.

The appendix contains two articles.

I. On the mode ofgranting Certifcafes.

IT. On Medical Jurisprudence in Ones
^Insanity.

On the subjects of certificates he say«,

It should be laid down m an iuTariable

^ile among physicinns, that no man lie .

deemed insane till proved so by hisactiois:
\

'^^ atteni[)t to appreciate the virtues, an(i

.the sini»ulai-ity of a man's in<)d( s ami l)fiit
I

to <ix the character of this powerful
•f thiA^kjjog aiiOttW not Cijademn him as ?i .

qicclicj^^ S^euJ;;

'

iliustj-ated by *ovei;^

maniac, but his acting on them : on tli«

other hand, the greatest care and caa-
tion are necessary in forming a judgement^
where, from bad habit.s indulged, depraved
moral sense, unrestrained passions, &c. a

person may be hurried on to the most atro-

cious acts of madness, whereas, if the rudi-
ments of the disease had been detected in

time, and a certificate gfi-anted, tl'.ese conse-

quences mi^t have been jireveiited. I

would particularly guard my medical bre-

thren against a hasty decision, wl»ere a certi-

ficate IS requested in nervous, gloomy, hypo-
choiidriacal cases, especially where an ex-

quisitely ma>'ked melancholic temperament
oi)tains

;
ia these, reasoa seems freqHCntly

but little disturbed, nnd yet they often ter-

liii'-iate fatally by s-iicide. Patients of thi»

class practise the uiost refined deception.

Physiciiins, the most experienced in the

management of th'' insane, hax^ been tl»«

dupes ot theircumiuiganiJ art. It is impos-
sible to conceive^ much less describe, the
various means maniacs have reconrse to for

the accoinolithmcnt of their purposes.
The auilior had a geutlemaii some tim©

suice under his care, v/ho, being denied the
use of pcu, ink, and paper, had recourse to

tlie foliowiug means for tiie accouiphshinent
of his wish to send a letter to the ilito/ of
a certain irovincial paper, ©tiering liiii? Hf
a candidate for a seat in P.aliiiTi.cat ;

h^
tore out a blank leaf from a la!';fo ,biW«»-
made a pen with a straw by meatus of a hit/

of glass, ink from a solution of ooi. In cii3j*

ry juice, and "'afer from chev-u bri id,
which last, being n"nth- managed, rec; iveil

an accurate imprcssiou of the, family 'fviii
fiou) his seal. The letter thus preparca hfe

got coarcyed to the neighbouring postolhce
by meant of an orange girl to whom he'pre-
sentcd it with a shi -ing, inclosed in a cover
on which \v^as written "

to be
p<it into the

post-offic;- immedi^^tely," a.id «'i!s he effect-

ed whjle bin aefva^t was l>uyuig iVuit at hi«

elbow. ' '

Observations on the Preparation, Utili-

ty, and Administration of the Digitalis

Purpurea, or Foxglove, in Dropsy of lh6

Chest, Consumption, Hcmorrhaoe, Scar-
let Fever, Measles, &c. including *.

Skefc'i of the Medical History of this

Plant, and an account of the opinions of
tliose authors, who have written Upon itj

during the la^t SO years; together with
iw

cxplfinatioi) of tiie causes which have

prevented its general employment, being
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•iLses, by VVilliani Hamilton, M. D. Phv-
ticiuii at Bury, bt. Edmunds; Suffolk,

bvu. 6s.

£0ilitavv CartujJ*
Jvstructionsfor the Conduct of In-

fantry on Jctiial Service : Transla-
ted from the French, with explana-

tory Notes,. &c. By John Mac-
donald, Esq. F. II. S. F. A^ S. late

Lieutenant-Colonel ; Chief Engi-
neer at Fort Miirlbro'; and Trans-
lator of the French Tactics, &c.

2 vols. 8vo. 12s. Egerton. 1807-

This work contains a minute methodi-

cal detail of tlie d ities it licneral-Otti-

cers, Otiicei"s, and .^olditrj, in every situa-

tion incident to w.ir.

An appendix is added containin£r a sys-
tem of regulations for the inferior OKCOno-

niy, discipliiio, and police ot' inlai.try;

with the common penal code, at)d mode
'nf appeal and trial, issued in 1792, nn-

j>r )"cd, and now in force
;
and conclu-

iin^j with directions, speciiying the at-

^utions re()uired on the part of General

i,Hncers,in conducting reviews and iuspec-

(ions; and in reportmg the real ^tate ot

discipline of all ranks, in the French in-

fantry and cnvalry services.

•
', The work is illustrated by an engraving

delineating
a general deployment on a

HQvr priuciple.

A Letter to the Rif^ht Hon. Wrc.
\S'ind[iam, on the Defence of the

Country, at the present Crisis, by
Lieut.-Gen. Money, pp. 80. pr.
2*. 6'd. Egerton.
From a general officer who has seen

tnuch service,, we expt-ct more than mere

theory ;
and that his opinions should be

•ppported by the dictates of experience :

the pamphlet before us possesses these

advantage.-. Tne licut.gcn. expatiates
much on the utility of fortifications, de-

scribes minutely the series ot" works which

Jie would recommund for the security of

Xondon, recommends field pieces of a

larger range (the renowned (iuibert was
of adiri'erent way of thinking on this par
ticular topic) eidarges on the utility of

martello towers and strong redoubts, and,

^cuoralJy, ktatet the variuuji measures

which in his opinion would be most ad-

vantageous in resisting and .rcpeliiug aa

invading army : strengthening and con-

.irming his advice by appeals to experi-
ence-

Of the volunteer force he says:
—

AV'ith respect to the volunteers, I hare no

scruple to declare, that a certain portion of

them, who have been trained in great
towns, nu°;ht be of as much use to us a»
our own militia, or even the reg'uJar troopsj
as they might be sent into the lines at
Chatham and at Dover Castle, and l/nir

t) tends need not he unuer any conctrn far
>htir safetij, and relieve the troops station-

ed there: also at Portsmouth. But as to
the disjointed companies in the couutry.
organized as they are, surely no one can
think they ought ever to be brought in
io;.tact with the veteran troops of France,
uness in ftroniv entrenchments and mixed
with other troops ; there they might dis-

play the innate bravery of Englishmen j
there tiiey might use the " national wea-
pon, the bayonet and the pike," with effect,
else in their presint state they must be mcrf
spectators, pp. 26, 27.

There nre six counties in England, where,
if the young men capable of bearing arm^^
were trained up under proper officets, aa

irregulars, they wonld be sufficient to retard
the i)rogress of an eneruy, if we had not a
single corps of volunte« rs in the country.
Not that 1 have any t>bjections to volun-
teers— 1 think them fai- better than men
•conipeded to serve, but, as I have observed,
they are not properly trained for the ser-

vice that will be rtquired of them. p. 37.

Cempai-ing the situation of London 10

\'it'nna, he says
—

AVhen the French army entered Vienna,
the tirst thing they did was to throw up
works on the high ground with which that

city is surrounded. Why did they do that >

To prevent the town being re-taken. Why
then, if these works were an impediment
to the town beint^ re-taken, were not such
works constructed by the Austrians for it|

protection? Because it was never imagi-
ned, till after the taking of Ulni, that the
enemy could ever penetrate as far as Vien-
na. His Prussian ^lajesty observes very
justly,

" That as little should be left to
chance as possible •,"

and let us follow that
advice. p.4y.

In his concluding reflections the licut.^

gen says
—

;

Wlien I see the gilded carriages, the
crouded operas, the juvenile dissipations, of
the

;metropolis, I sometimes ask royselif
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whefher tlie no'desse^ the bankers, the ricli

•merchants at Vienna, twelve luoiitiis ago

imagined they should ever see a French

srmy iu that town ? Is there any one who
tl)i!iks the hke will hap]!en here ? and yet
sueh an event is on tlie scale of military

enterpnse. Ministei"s were apprehensive
Snrh an event possible, as thevrerenlly or-

dered the greater part of the troops from

Essex into Kent, and thought of removing-
file cannon from Woolwich. It is painfni
to hear men vho never saw an army in the

freld, ranch less an action f«u*ht, build our

security on the numbers we can biing to

cpijose the enemy; in tact, inodern history
informs us, th:;t it is not numbers, but the

^ftodness of the troops, the choice of posi-

tions, the abilities of ijencrals, the timely

seizing tl>e critical moment to act, which

ensure \ i.-tory. The Prussians at the bat-

tle of Rosbach, with i>2,<>00 men, beat

53,000 French; and in less than a month

afterwards, his Prussian ^lajcsty fought the

hnttle of Lissa, and with 3f),0(io men de-

feated 80,()()0 Austrians, at the head of

vhich were Prince Charles of Lorraine and

3rarshal Dauii, both able generals. It

verea folly to comlrat all the arguments of-

fered to prove that the enemy will not at-

tempt, sooner or later, the conquest of this

country, and the reasons why he cannot

fiucceeil. pp. 69, 70.

^JlscellaMies in Frose and Verse.

By Alexander Molleson. sm. 8vo.

pp» 230. pr. 4s. G/asgoW) JMol-

iesoii. London, LopgvAan.
Some of the pieces in this volume haA-e

been published previous to their present

afipcaraucc; others have not been print-
ed.

The followinir biographical article we
|>avc e^vtracted entire, notwithstanding its

extent, as it is hut seldom that we can in-

troduce: so exalted a character to our

readers.

Character of Dar'id Dale, Esq. the late

G lasgoiu) Jt'hilan t hropisl .

Died at GlasgoM', on the 17 th of March,
ISOt), in the 69th yearof his age, Daviu
Dalf, r.sq. formerly proprietor e>f the La-

nark Cottoa Mills, and one of the Magis-
trates of Glasgow-^generally kuo^ni and

admired forauoble spu'it of philanthropy
—

ia whose char^ctci- were strongly combi-

ned successful commercial enterprise with

pie^',actir« teuevolence, aod public spirit.

Here, if ever, a tribute of respect and admi* )

ration is due to dcpaited worth]
He w.?.s the son of William Dalej.a shop-

keeper in Stcwarton, who dealt in groceries,
yarn, &lc. His remote aiicestors however
had been farmei-s, accoi*dii;|'ly tb a family
tradition, importing t-liat, till about 510

years before bis tiisie, a particular f^.rm iu

the neighbonriiood of Stt-wavton, hwd been
in the possession of the family for .'500 vearsi
He received that education which isusuaUv
given in the small towns of Scotlaiid. Hii
first employiiieut vvas the hrrdbig of cat^
tie. After which be was sent to Paisley
to serve liis apprenticeship to' the weaving
busiiR-ss. Perhaps owiagto tho roving- nature
of iiis former emp]oyu;ent, he was not very
fond of th^t sedentiM-y oce upatiftiS, and even
on one occasion, left it abruptly. From
Paisley he went to the neighbour! ood of Ha.;

milton, in the capacity of a jounieymart
weaver. .'Vftcrwanls he removed to Glasi

gow, and was a clerk for some time to a silk

mercer. Oiiginally in a lo-.vly station of

hfe, by prosperous adrenture^ i>i tra<le, he
was raised to a state of affiuence, which he
directed, on a grand scak% totb.e encourage-
ment of industry and reliefof the distressed.
With the assistance of some friends, he be-

gan and carried on bnsiuessfor many yearsj
ia the linen yarn branch. In this sitiiatioif

he imported I'lench yarn from Flanders,
and sold it with great advantage to th^
manufacturers. This laid the foundatrort
of his foitune.—Sir Richard .Arkwr-ight ha-

ving successfully put in practice his great
improvemciit of cott«n spinning machiiieryt
an agreement was made between him and
Mr. Dale to erect v. orks adapted to it on
the Clyde; and mechanics were sent to En-
gland, and there instructed in the business.-

Thus originated the well known Lanark
Mills. But Sir Richard having lost the

monopoly of that business, the connection
was dissolved; and iMr. Dale erected and
Carried on the busint^.-s of the Mills entire-

ly on his own account. The tir.'it niiil was

accidently burnt soon after it was built.

]5ut he heard the intelligence M-ith the

greatest com])osure, and persevered in his

design, till mill after mil! arisi'ig, a cluster
of these wonders of art adorned a most ro-

mantic situation, greatly improving th'C

country around, and giving employuient t«

thoiisands. In consequence of the sucresft

of these works, and their obvious advantage
to the landed property, many landholders

applied to 3tr. Dale to erect such works ou
their <'statcs ; and some were accordingly
eitcted. Of these, the most succes.sful

were those established in the valley of C»r

triiie, on the banks of the river of -4.yr, upoo
the talatc ot'Chiud Alexaadci, iisq of BaK.
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Inmyle. Besides these cotton spinniijg con- I otlicrs of different religiows principles. At

ceriis, Mr. Dale manufactured lars:-- quan- U" early period of life, he was teli^iously
titles of cotton cloth—in concert witli ano- disposed, attended prayer nitctiiigs, and

ther sentleman, he established the tirst

works in Scotland for dyeing" cotton turkey
red—was a partner also in a manufactory
of inkles or tapes (which still has in its pos-
session the original loom that was brought
from Holland) and imported cotton wool

from abroad. By th:sc means, with great
natural sagacity, and an enlargeil and bene-

volent miud, the little herd boy came in

course of time to ride in his o«n carriage,
was visited by the great, and extolled by
the learned.

In a romantic spot, on the hanks of the

Clyde, the lofty .Mills of Lanark arose, un-

der his eye and fostering hand
•, surprised

and delighted the traveller, as with a scene

of enchantment ;
and exhibited a pleasing

picture of industry, wali<ing hand in hand

with instruction and comfort. Thither

•were trausplautcd, and trained to virtuous

«eut to Cambuslang, at the time of the

striking revival of r<'ligion there. iJissa-

tislied with the established church, a few
friends united with him in fouiidir.g a
church on the independent plan 5

ami h*
became one of the preachi-rs. In this ca-

pacity he continued to oliiciate stattdly till

his last illiicss. >Vith no fluency of elo-

quence, he was a plain, serious, and \'ery

scriptural preacher. To enable him the
better to expound the bible, he received
some instructions in the Hebrew and Gretli;

languages. In his own temper and cou-

duct, appeared much of the humble, medi,
and forgiving spirit of Christianity. Hence
the poor blessed him

;
and the eminent vied

with each other in swelling liis fame. In

private life he was very attectiouate to hif
relatives and intiinate friends; sometimes
iu a musing contemplative fraaie, and

habits, uumerou.'! orphans and outcasts of 1 sainctimes endearing by a peculiar ^ein of

society who had been a prey to vice and clieerful pleasantry. Hence thev liewaii

niist»ry. Great numbers of these destitute
\

the loss of a kind father, friend and moiutor.
The poor people will fie! the want of a
bountiful benefactor. When only a jouiv
neynu'Ji weaver, il has been said, that he

appropriated a jmrt of his earHi;;g-s !o the
poor. V.'hen his resources were greater,
during a time of scarcity, he imported u
large quantity of meat and sold it to th*

poor, at a low rate. Glas.oow is deprived
of an illustrious citijzyn. Pu'dic institu-
tions haie lost him who was looked up to,
MS a general patron of every generous aud
laudable undertaking. The Clasiow Intir-

childreu were engaged for cei'taiu terms of

\ears, for their board, clothing, and lodging
—besides which, Mr. Dale, by employing a

number of teachers, carefully attended to

their education aud ri-ligious instruction.

lu viewing the Mills no j)art!caiarwas nioie

pleasing to a stranger than the excellent or-

tler in which ihe boarderr. were kept. There

inanv
"

hapless sous of Caledouia," who
were emigratiug to a foreign land, found a

comfortable asyium. A vessel, freighted
-with Kighlaud fimilies from the Hebrides, i

emigrating to Ameiica, being driven by
foul weatlier into Greenock, Mr. Dale sent

ag'euts there, and eng;iged the most of them

to settle at his JVIiils, where they were

comfortably provided for. And hf built a

great numix-r of houses, to accommodate
such Higiilaud families as could not lind

employment in their own country. His

exertions in behalf of the Highldndcrs wi re

not contined to the sphere of the Lanark

T\ji[ls— ;'or he made vaiious attempts to in-

troduce tiie cotton manufacture iu the

mai7, the Missionary and L ble Societies,

among many insiitutioi.s, can bear testi;>io.

ny to this truti!. Humanity has lost 9,

warm aud steady frieud.

Classic Tales, S^^rious and Lively;
carttully st4ected fiuin EnglisK
A lit ho IS o f origi 11a I G e u i uii, at ;d new-
ly translated from ti.e Clat-sics of
othtr Laiiti;ua;ies, with Critical Es*-

Higidauds—particularly, in concert with
| gays on theii- Merits aud Reputation,

«o.ue other patriot-.c gentlemen, by erecting t^jj,^ 8vo. Chappie. ISO?.
'

a mill at Spiuiiingdale, on the i uth 01 Doi-- ,, . ... .;

noth, in Suthi'rlaiKtshne. Tills work is puhlislied monthly, in

As a Magistrate, he tempered justice
P'^''^''

P™'^^'^,
ou in a hue paper, a 'small

.«ith mercy r and, 0.1 trying occasions, he i

^^'^^'^^ ='"*''
, ^^"^\>>^^-:^-

1-Kli part 13

displayed a spirit of resolution, scarceiyex- |

accompameU \Mili a Niuiativc Prmi, en-

pccted bv those who «tre firailinr will, his .^'a^eu tram designs by einuicut Ala.-^rers,

unassuming manners in private life. Though i

''"d contains upwards of 100 paj^ol.

warmly attached to a particular re-igious
• *»e P'>cfr lialf a Crown. 1 hftc lonif K

sect, he was flic from bigotry, and extend-' volutiie, which coinpii/.t-s ,a conipiette
«U his friendship and chaiity to many, *\orU; so that tbe pitrcliuserB*' ulay x^in^

3 -"^^
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continue it at pleasure, without injury to

the parts before obtained.

JS'ine parts of tlie work are already

publislicd. Tlicy are adorned with Nar-

rative Prints, engraved by Anker Smith,

Fittler, Bromley,&c. from original designs,
made expiessiy for the purpose : among
which are two from the distinguished pen-
cil of Wilkie.

The following are the Tales already

given :
—

By Mackenzie.—Louisa Venoni and

La Iioche.

Goldsmith.— The Disabled Soldier,

']J'he Strolling Player, The M-\u in Black,
The Philosouhti's Son, Thu Decay c.I

Beau, The Uubbist, Tlie Autlior'-- Ciub,
Choane and ilaasi, and The Man-ti<iter.

Biooke.— The iiisiory of a JMaii o*'

Letters.

Voltaire.—Joannot and Colin, Zadig,

Micro'r.rgas, The Travels of Scarmeula;io,
Tt;e World as it Goes, Meuinon the Piii-

losopher, The Huron, and Dialogues, &c.
t'-

' Johnson.—Tiie History of Kassilas,

?*nace of Ab\ i:.shiia
; Anningait aud Ajut,

Story of Misclla, Story of ZosJma, Victo-

ria, or the Beauty, Almaiuoulin, The

Disappointed Heir, and The Scholrr.

Marmontel.—Lauretta, The Sheplierd-
essoftlie Alps, The Connoisseur, Annete

and Lubin, i he Bad Mother, Tlie Good

Motliei-, l^c.

The Work will be completed in fifteen

Parts, forming five Cabinet Volumes.

>4n Exsay on Marriage^ or, the

-Duty of Cliristiaiib to marry relig
-

ously, with a few Reflections on im-

prudent Marriages: by William

Jay. 8vo. pp. 44. pr. Is. 6d.

Bath, Gye. London, Williams.

IfCliristians, says Mr. J. are really de-

sirous of knowing with whom inmarrinLr

alliance chey are to unite themselves, \ c

niake uo scruple to say that the revealei!

\viil of God is decisive and clear: It re-

siricLH Ihtir choice to religious chuructti

(yiil^-

'I l.c ai^umcnts on this subj cct are ar-

raii^oH u!i ler ilie tollowing sections:

I. The Peculiarity aiid Importance oi

tilt Msirnage lielntion : the Possibility

;of kmw ng the Will ofGod in liiis Affaii":

the . ^ laid down.

}X. The Law argued and establisjicd.

III. The Evils of transgressing itvari»

ously viewed.

IV. The Mischief historically consider-

ed.

V. Excuses to justify a Deviation from
it examined.

VI. In what Cases this Law is not bro^

ken, tliough the parties be not religion*.-

VII. Disregard to this Principle la-

UTcnted. But Piety, though esse '.ii;s,i to

choice, is not sutiicient alone to jUbUry iu

MinisLeriai Maniages. Prudence need-
fiU and i ecoumicnded.

Under ilie tliird head Mr. J, VnaTceS tlie

following (>bservations :

We persojialiy need every assistance we
ran rteeive in our piissage to licavc(i.

There is sureiy enough in ourselves, and
ill t e way we travel, to keep «s back, with-

out enafagiug any one cousiaatly to letard
our progress, either by opposition or diver-

sion '.
V\ hat need often have \ve of coun-

sel in spiritual darkness and doubts? of
comforts iusoul-trouhie? of stimulation by
reproof 01- example iu our religious lan-

guors ?
"

i woiire bett M- than one, because

they has e a gocd ;eMard for their labour.
For if tliey f -!1, the one will lift up his fel-

low : but woe to iiim that is alone when he
walket"; : !u,- mere is not another to help
him np.'' iie is a fdenu inOceu who knows
the read, will journey with us, and atfbrd
us seasonable succour : but what assistance
is to be deri-. ((1 from one whohas no eyes or

hands, or who is going in a contrary direc-

tioii ? Is it enough when we want daily and

hourly support that a companion w ill not try
to interrupt us ? For hen—and this is ano-
ther consideration— lieie not to help is to

hinder. The very at fraction of the mind
from high and holy things by continual
discourse about other subjects, will be no
ineonside; able detriment. For it is by the

freqnent recurrence of divine things in our

thoughts and in our convereation, that we
become spiritually minded, and continue
so. Pious emotions may be starved, v hen

fltey are not assassinated. Fire will he ex-

tinguishe<'. inimcdiatt ly by water but it will

go out in time, even for the want of fuel.

p. It), 17.

The Duties oft/w Marriage State,
a Pastoral/ ddres.*^, clesij^ned nho as a

L^eueral Illustration oi the Form of

Solemnization of Matrimony. By
Easil Wood, M. A Minister of

Lentiack Chapel, St» Marv-i,(t:-l>o?if,
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Lecturer of St. Peter's, Cornhill,!

and Chaplain to the Rij^bt Hon,
the Earl of Leicester. I'inio. pp.

()5. pr. 9J. Rlviugtons. 1807.

This uddi-ess was delivered as twoSer-

jKJons at fet. Peter's, Cornhiil, and Ben-

tiiick Cliapel, on Sunday, IMaich 30, and

on Sunday, Otceinber 28, 1806.

In a fonviCi- little tract, says Mr. V/. in

the opening of his discourse, I endeavoured
'

to »ive some general directions for younq-
'

-jieople. (See Advice to Youth.) i siiall
j

now attempf to address you on the subject
|

flf Marriasie. Next to the care of the ira- 1

mortal soul, there is no eng.igenicnt en this

pi'le of eternitv, wbicli demands mO'C seri-

ous consideration. Your teinjioialhappi-

/ness, your spiritual welfare, your eternal

interests, are aU nearly concerned in your
choice of apuihier for life, and your atten-

-tioii to the oil ia;. tior.s of the s(ate. I there-

foie feci it a p; rt of my pastoral office to

call your s«"rious atteutio'i to consider, the

oristinal nistitution of Marriaefe, and the

•duties, which result from that relation.

Havini; expariated, in a very excellent

manner, on these subjects, he thus con-

cludes:

I shall now conclude this address with a

briefsummary of the duties of married per-
sons and a few specific rules, which by the

^/divine blessing may tend to your mutual

^happiness.
1. The choice of a partner in the mar-

riage state is to be made "
Reverently,

'

discretely, advisedly, soberly and in the

fear of God."
2. You have heard the duties, which the'

'husband and the wife owe to each other,
|

, viz. Love -.

— Honor
,
— Assistance

•,

—and

Faithfuiness. It has also been stated that

the peculiar province of the husban<l is to

govern; the peculiar duty of the wife is to

3. You have also been reminded of the

duties of parents in the care and education

of their children. You must begin with

eainest and persevering prayer to God, and

^ with dedicating them to his service. You
must proceed by bringing them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Loj-d; care-

fully watching your own example and your

government of yourself, and of them. Vou
have been charged to take your children

and bring them up for God, instructing

them by the Bib'e, by your conversation,

by eaily habits of order and decorum, and

by s'.ich recreations as tend to the real wel-

fare of their bodies and their miuds, that

thus by ^^^ divine blessing they may re-

member their Creator in the days of their

3

yout'; and grov, up dutiful to their paxeat*
ar"' usLi;;l in society. Honor God, and
God will honor vou.

CvrisiJeratiavs on the Danger of
the Church. 8vo. pp. 2d. pr. Is.

Ostell. 1807.

The church, says tlus writer, is in no dan"

ger from the educated, eober, moderate and

respectable purl of the English public,
which part, happily for the country, af pre-

sent emb.ares the great majoiity i>f the

landed jcopiietois, and of those who have
the lai'i;.,<i inPueuce in this i;at'cn. If,

therefore, any danger exist, we must trace

it in the religious sectaries, which we shall,

with this view, now make to pass in review

before us.

These consist of Cnffioltcs—Frc^bi/te
riavs.—Jhc/ pend4inf!i

— B rptists
—Quakers— Vniluriaus—Methodisls.

The author foresees more danger fronj

this latter class tlan from all tJie others..

The increase of this sect is rapid beyond
examjile, and if it obtnin^ the iscendency,
with its wild visions of inspiration, woe be
to our whole body of learned, sober and ar^

comj)lished ministers of religion I They
must lick the dust.

I conclude then that the church is not in

immediate danger, yet if there be danger^
it is here. To cure this madness, let not

the church for a moment depart from her

genuine and high character
;
she must not

lift a hand of active hostility. This would

strengthen the enemy. To watch against
the ordination of these sons of intolerance

a!id enthusiasm, and to recommend the_en-

largeiuent of her places of worship and tlie

accommodation of the poor, in all mildaes?

and gentleness, is all that her best sons can
t'o.

The education of the poor is also a prime
obicct, in wiiicii the clergy can greatly as-

sist
;
for kno.vleuge is the mother of devo-

tion, in the chuvcli
; ignorance^

the catholics aud methuilists.

Tiie fjersptcitili/
of this author's nr^u-

menrs is equalled only by the
'i!>cralitj/,o{

his scutiinents.

a;;jougst

The Animal R('s;lster; or. View
of the History, Politics, anti Litera-

ture, of the Year IK05. 8vo. 12s.

boards. 12s. 6fl. h;ilf oounrl. (3t-

rulge and Sou, Lon^;Inan, &c. 1307.

The plan of this work, first projected,

compiled, and e.litl;d* by the celebrated

n2
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Dod«l£>y,1s well knowa. The present vo-

lume is the t'orty-sevciicli
-. and couiplete

sets of 47 volumes nriy now be procured
from its coiiiineiicenieni iu 1758, several

volinivcs, which were out of print, ha-

ving" been reprinted.

This volume has been delayed beyond
the usual time, by waitins; i'ov jome au-

th(;ntic documents; bat the proprietors

state, that the volume for 1806 is in an

advanced stare of preparation and will be

published speedily.

An Essay on Nation'il Pride, whe-

ther arising- iVoiii Excellencies, real

or imaginury, with an Examination
of its Advantages aad Disadvauta-

tjes; and Oijservations o;i {{• !';.' ions,

liej)iihlican,and i>Jonarchical Pride.

Translated from the German of

J. G. Zimmcrmann, uith Notes by
the I'raaslatur. sjn.Svo. pp.200,

plates 3. pr. 4-^. (id. Cundee.
'

"^Jiiis little work, which is stron<);ly

marla'd by tliat freedom of opinion and

oritriualily of senthncnt by whicli the

writer was diatinguislied, first appeared in

1753, and obtained a most favourable re-

ceptinu; it was translated imo vari')us

languages, and among other, into the En-

glish : but not in a manner to do ir tiiat

honoui', vvl.ich, in the opinion of tlie pre-
sent translator, it deserves.

ft may perhaps be necrpsriry to remark,

that, ir. the course of nearly half a centu-

ry, a very great ch;'.iige Iris taSccn place, not

onty in many popular spnt'nieiits and opi

rno!is, Init likewise in the gO' trnineut and
cowptitution of ^fvpi-al European states, li"

x-onsequence of their i evolutions in their po-
litifal as well as moral system, many obser-

vations, which at the time \he author svrote

wei-e pcifectly ja§t, are now no longer ap-

plicable. As these passages, however, can-

"not now possibly mislead the reader whose

iiifpriiiatioa has kept pace with the revolu-

tion of the times, it was thoncrht fit to re-

tain then-., in order to present the work
without mutilation or retrenchment.

i'lc-fuce^ ii

TJie topics discussed are as follow :

'Ot" National Pride in general
—Of Indi-

viduals and distinct Classes of Men—Of

. wholo Nations—Of National Pridtt ari-

>jng from imaginary Advantages ground-

.-•j3 uu th« jjnajjinar^ Antiijuitj:, mid the

imaginary Nobility of a Nation—Rclt^

gious Pride—Pride arising iVom imagiua-

ly Liberty, Valor, Power and Importance—Pride tliat ari'Ses irom the Ignorance of

lorc;gn Adiiirs—From Ignorance in ge-
neral—Observations on some Ad\ anta^es
and Disadvantages of National Pride

arising from imaginary Superiority
—Pride

arising from real jVdvautages
— excited

in a Nation by tiic liecolicction of the.

\'alor of its .Vnccsiors—arisitig from the

Keputation acquired by the Arts and
.Sciences—excited in a Nation by its

Form of- Government—Of liepubiican
Pride—Of Pride m Monarchies—Obser-
vations on the Advantages and Disadvan-

tages of National Pnde arising from real

Excellencies^

From the conclusion the following sen-

timents are extracted:

A well foniuied national Pride possesses

many consi-ierable anvai.tages ana liisad-

vantaj:;es risiilting from tiiuse advantaares.
Virtues and vices are often set in motion

by the sanie sprina;s •,

these springs it is the

(hity of the philosopher to disco%'er, and of
the leijislator to proiit by. Pride is the
iiarer.f of so many tab nrs and of so many
\ irtue.s, that we should not endeavour lo

destroy it, but oa,iy to ('ircct it to a good
puqiose. I\Ian would be a cheerless being'
were he debarred of ail that is capable of

leading him astray. It would be the height
cf folly, i;;si(a(i oi converting what is faulty
to the public benefit, if, instead of guiding
men by their passions and employing their

very foihh'S to conduct them (o the prac-
iice of virtue, those \\\\<t possess influence

over a nation were to dircimrage principles
which excite it to generous deeds, p. 19.3.

What savs llolv Writ to this euloguim-
on the first sin.? This parent ot so many
virtues? If National I'ridc enoMes a na-

tion, iio.v vci y nolde must Great Britain

now be!—" Pride gocth before destruc-

tion, and a liaughly spirit before a fall.**

Jphorisms of Sir Philip Sidiiei/ :

with Remarks, By Mi&s Porter,
Author of Thttddeus of Warsaw.
2 vols. 12mo. pp. 470. pr. 10s. 6d,

Longman. I8O7.

Sir Philip Sidney, Says Miss Porter,
became couspicitous in society when ia

year? he was little more than a boy- lint

"the curly maturity of his mind, t!ie power-
of his genius, tlie extent of , bis kriow-

, lcd;;e, da, viitues. «f iiiyhenrt, lire accom-
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plislimCnts of his manners, and tbesjraces
*if" his [lerson, wave him tfie comequence
of a man while he was yet a youth. He
lived tlie admiration of the wise, and the

wonder of the ignorant. Famous in

arms and in pohcj, Sir Phihp Sidney had

yet leisure for tlie umses : and it is from
his several works, written in hours of re-

laxation, that these aphorisms are select-

€d.

They are much better teachers of the

mind, and fashioners of the behaviour •

much better counsellors for a politician,
and masters of courtesy, than all the graces
that ever shone from the lips of a Lord
ChesteiiieUh Sir Philip Sidney's founda-
tion is laid in truth, Lord Chesterfield's

in falsehood. Sincerity and courage make
the soul of the one, hypocrisy and tear the

spirit of the other : the one stands erect in

conscious disrnitv, the other crinses and
bows witii dastardly v^•iiine^.s. A man of
honour would Booiier see his children die
^' in cold obscurity," poor and unknown,
thau coasent that any one of them should

live, even in the very lap of greatness, by
the principles which Lord Chesterfield

taup;ht his son. That such supposed wis-

dom is only a cheat, a most miserably mis-
taken calculatioa, an absurd estimation of

things, Sir Philip Sidney not only affirms in

his writings, but proves by the conduct of
his life.

It bein-; more satisfactory to see the pic-
ture of a nohle persoaage, than to hear
him described; so fiae a model of the

manly character , r.s well as a transcript of
the precepts by which it was formed, ought
to he presenled to the eye. To sketch tbis

picture, to draw some portrait of virtues
which inspire the heart that contemplates
them, is the design of the, perhaps, too

presumptuous editor of these aphorisms.
Preface, pp. ix—xi.

rhese Aphorums and the Remarks on
them are arraui^ed under several distinct

heads, as Alan— lulucation and Study—
Virtue Glory Magnanimity, &c.
amounting; in all to sixiy-lhreo topics,
From anion;; iheni we extrac. a few ap/iu-
risins on

Virtue,

The treasures of inward gif(s are best ow-

«d, Iry the Heavens, on men, to be benefi-

cial and not idle.

Forasmach as to understand and to he

mighty arc great qualities, the higher that

they be, they arc so much the l<;.ss to be

esteemed, if g^oodnes^ also abQuud not in

tite p«si>esso

In the ordinary intercourse of society,
we do not so much look for men who exceej
in the virtues which get admiration, such am
depth of wisdom, height of courage, and
largeness of magnificence ; we rather seek
men who are notable in those which stir

affection, as truth of word, meeknessj
courtesy, mercifulness, and liberality.

We become willing servants to the good^
by the bonds their virtues lay upon us.

In the truly great, virtue governs witli
the sceptre of knowledge.

A good man loves to do well for virtue'i^

self, and not for thanks.

A virtuous man, without any respecfc
whether his grief be less or more, is nevef
to do that w hich he cannot assure himself
is allowable before the Kier-ltvin^ Rii'/ue-

ittisness; but rather is to think honours or
shame, which stand in other men's true or
false judgments, as pains or not pains,
(which never yet approach our souls) to be
nothing in regard of an unspotted consci-
ence.

Tlrmark (by the editor).
The only impregnable citadel of virtue i$

religion; for there is no bulwark of mere
morality, which some temptation may not
overtop, or undermine and destroy.

Apl.orismi.
^Mien a man's heart is the gage of hi*

debt; when a man's own thoughts arc wi|.

ling witn^sses to his promise ;' lastly, whca
a man is the jailor over himself, there is

liit.e doubt of breaking credit, and legs of
escape.

In the clear mind of virtue, treason ca*
find no hiding place.

Hemark.
The maxims of politicians, that all

means are admissible which further their

plasis, is rejected by virtue. One of the

greatest heroes England ever prod«ccd,
disroursiug one day on the suc<'ess of a fa^

mous no) tireru king, wiio, notwithstanding
his many vjble quaiitits, sometimes acted
on Machiaveliaii principles, ujade this ob-
servation—"

If a proposed got-d cannot be

accouipiished but by the commission of ad
evil, ii must beTclinquisheil ;

for no end,
however excellent, can sanctify imnjoxal
means. Btsides, as the desired aim of aa
action is not always its necessary conse-

quence, it is bad «n!culatiou to incur posi,
tire evil for the sake of uncertain sood.
In short, a man of honour should esteen*^

nothing an acqinilion, that demands th«
sacrifice of integrity." pjj x-j~^r^^^^
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'"Christian Politics, by Ely Bates,

Esq. Qvo. pi>. 40b". pr. ys. Long-

.'. ^fter many able attempts of political

wi-itcrs to slicw the inliueuce of civil go-
verinnent upon the wealth and power of

nations, the aiitlior says,
'
I here prcruinc

to offer to the world a few thougiita u; oa

the relation it bears to objects of fur more

importance, and from whicb all others

must dciive tii.ir va'nc. Tlic debates of

«cnates, t'he conncils of princes, the ar-

rangements of war ;-nd pea^e, are matter?

©f so great a sound, and carry in their

iionr such a s!;ew of consequence, that

few are able so far to regard them with a

steady rff'rence to tl:eir proper use,

hauKly, t 6 advancemeut of the real vir-

tue aiid Jiappineis ol mankind; whicli is

the only just end of all human purposes
and cudeavours. To recal and attach

the attention to this great object; to ex-

plain its connexion with civil polity, and

of both with religion; again, to state the

reaoons there are for contentment under

jmy moderate government, and to cnlcjrce

a due legar.l and submission to the actual

government unde which we live
; and,

lastly, (seeing tiic etlrcts of political wis-

dom, in its greatest cltbrts, and operating
in the most favourable circumstances, are

very limited and uncertain) to point out

independent sources of enioyment under

fill governments, and in ail skiiations, is

jjbe design of the present wo;k.

'

Part I. Contains a Vieiv (if Chil Gn-

verrunenf in its lujiutnce on Viriue and

'Hcippine&s, chiefiy in the Relation it tears

to Libert^/ and troperti/.

§ 1. A general Sketch of .Man, the

Subject to be governed
— 2. Of the imme-

diate Ends of civil Government, and how
far they are attainable—3. Aji Estimate

of the Influence of civil Government on

"Virtue and Happiness, from the relation it

bears to Liberty
—4. On Moral Liberty

—
'5. The Liflueuee of civil Govern-nent on

Virtue and Happiness, from the relation

it bears to Property
—3. In which it is

considered, how far tlie favourable aspect
of Wealth on the liberal Arts and -Scien-

ces, may be uri^ed in Abatement of what
has been advanced in the last Section—
7. On the Savag^e and Civihzed State of

;aian.

Part n. On the Importance of Iliiligion,

Domestio. Tahlicationi',

both to Soriefj/ and the Individnnl ; zvitlt

Rrflcction-< on ReHgious EsluUisk^ntntt
and Joleration.

i 1. On tlie I Tiportance of Reli^on^
br-tii to Society and the Individual— 2. On
Toleration wiliioi^t an Establishment—3,

Of an Establishment sjithoutToleratiou,—
4. or an Estahlishment together witUa
lolcration, and this either complete or

pai tial—5. On the most effectual Methods

by v.hichan Established CJIiurch may sup-

port herself under a complete Toleration.

Part III. On thr Conduct of a good
Citizen, particularly under any moderate
Government.

§ 1. To guard against any wrong Im-<

pressions he might receive from new and

plausil'le political Theories; and to regu-
late his Expectations by wiiat is obviouu

and practicable in the presentState of liu-

man Nature, and the existing Circumstan-

ces of public Affai -s—2. To distinguish
real political Evils from im;iginary oues,

and ironi those various Evils wi.ich arise

out of the common Condition of Man id

thi<t \Vorld : iiiso, not to aggravate or rash-

ly oppose the Hrst; to dismiss the second ;

and to suffer patiently tiiC last—3. To
avoid an idle Curiosity in political iMat-

tei-s; an ! stiil more a Disposition to hunt

after small or unknowu Grievances—
4. To ijcivateof any unnecessary or ha^

ty Attachment) and still more of a blind

Devotion t<> any Party whatever, eitlier

in Politics or Keligion
—b. Lis-tly: iSJev(>r

forwar ily to urge his public (.'laims or

Prete::si )i!s, nof bL^'yood wliatt:;o common
Good n:ay requ •&; and when this, (ui tlie

whole, is provided for, to i-est satisfied in

the quiet and faitiiful Discharge of the

Duties of his present Station. ' ' "•

Part III. On the Way to live luippity

under all Covernmcata, and in all Udmi^
iions. ^• I is

§ 1. The found ition of the Happinea
here proposed, must be laid in Peace of

Conscience, and in holy and weil-resala-

ted Affairs—2. Xh.e Doctrine of Provi-

dence a chief Topic of Comfort to good
Men—3. On the Importance of distin-

guishing i'l-ovidence fr-im Necessity
—4.

Contnining some relieving Considera-

tions, drawn from paiticular Topics;
—

from the Pliability of Mua to his external

Situation;—fr>iv, the great and good Ex-^

araples I'requently displayed in a hoitile

feriyd;
—and from tlie j^ueral Vanity and
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tJnimpoitance of the World—5. Reliev-

in% Cousi(JoiMtioii>, amiflst the many iite-

rafv, political, and relii^ious Coiifeiitions

tliat so often agitate human Life; with
some concluding ReHecfon?.

Concluding Rijtections.
In orfler to i>pacc of mind we should

learn to view every thing on its best side,
and in the fairt st light. \Vliere nature has

bestowed this turn of thinking, if is an in-

hc'-itance heypnd all outward jiossesioiit; ;

and where it is wantinsj, it should be stu-

diously aoHijht as the most yaluablt: acvjiii-

cition of reason and philosophy; still luoie

should we seek it as a fruit of that divine

charity which f/('«^e/A no cvu, believelh aii

thiri^s^i.iid liojii hall ihinos.

Such, however, is the scene which the
world presents to us, that i.o man who duly
consults ids true interest and satisfaction,
will dwell upon it more th^n is necessary
for the regulation of his o. n conduct.
Whichever way he directs Ids view, he is

Sure to meec with evil:; or" very knid, no
less to the hazard 1 of his virtue, than to the
disturbance of bis peace; bcsiJe.s, without
a strong mind, and a more thai, oidinai-y
desjree of piety, while he is curious to coii-

teniplnte the piesent disordered state of

things, he may find hiniseif unhapj ily be-

trayed into a secret arraignment of the di-

vine proceedings.
*' As for me," says the

Ps.ihnist,
"
my feet were almost gone, my

«feps had well nigh slipt ;
foi' I was envious

at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of
the wicked."

^Visdom wouKl therefore teach us, to di-

rect our inquiries rather inward than out-
T^'ard

;
instead of useless speculations njion

the world, to pursue those which may lead

tis into a better acquaintance witli our-

selves, with God, and the world to come.
It would teach us also to lie as close and

foriipact ill life, as our civil and social du-
ties will allow

; since, to do otherwise, would

«a'y be to e,\pose a broader mark to th«

arrows of fovruue, to multiply our trials

and temptations, and, at the same time, to

abridge our prts. lit comfort, and obstruct
eur future liftppiness.
A taste for retirement, for calm occupa-

tions, and simple pleasuns, ought diligent-
ly to be cultivat«:U hy every one who is ani-

bition.s of solid contentment, or who aspires
ifier the dignity of independence. Sir

William Temple, in a letter to (he king,
telk him, that slioulu the court not suit him,
Ae knew r/it^ way back o Ins ki"uen. for
want of this povcr of abstra< lion, or, as

I'aschal says, becunte .10 Jew can si'
(/nii-t in

their nrcv < /iam6
et., the world is tilled with so

iuuch competilioo and nproaf .

I

But after every other resource, whether
private or public, I would repeat it again

I
(whatever the infidelity of the agenray in-
sinuate or affirm to the contrary) and re-

peat it as a sentiment that I wish to be ever
impressed upon my own miiid^-sjnd to leave

impressed upon the mind of the reader,-.-
t'.lLgXOn ISOUf

Oil/y SUltlfJiirr'' ii> If'' "' "e'il\.
All human power and prudcWco, all the

policy of government, and the wisdom of
phiio-ophy, can provide no adequate dOr
fence r^ainst the evils, present and future,
to which we staml exposed.

" The name
of the Lord is the only impregnable tower;
the righteous runneth into it and is safe,"
pp. 442—445. 'J

Mr. Bates is advantageously known vk
the author of a former work, entitled
'Rural Phikmpln/, or Reflections on Knoip-
led<ie. Virtue, and Happiness, chiefly ia

lefnence to a Life of Retirement m iJtff

Country.

Observations on the Necessity ofirt-

Irodvcing a sufficient Number nf /?*-

spectahle Clergymen into our (Jolonies

in the West hidies; and t lie Expe-
diency of Establishing for thai Pur-

pose, by Subscription, a College, ifi

this Country, in which Persons laaf
be IJtJy Educated for the Perform-
ance of the Clerical Functions m
that Part of the British Empirfw
or. Is. :,(«£

The reasons, says this autlor, which
seem to make it necessary to form a dis-

tinct establishment, for the education of
these persons, instead of engraftiui:; a oro-

vision tor that purpose upon some ol the

Colleges at one of our Universities, do
not entirely rest upon the necessity of a

peculiar coui-se of study and di-cipluie, ty

qualify tliem for the &er"ice wliicli tliey
would be required to perform, but are in

part founded on the danger of dieir he-

coming disinclined to cnrer upon that

duty, if they shaii have grown up iii-ha*

bits of intimacy widi the young men des-
tined for the several walks of life in this

country ; and of llieir either withdrawiucr

entirely from the ministry, for which they
were educated, or .setting out upon it with
the feelings of men going into exile, rather
rhan with the /.cat and devonon of per-
sons selected for the execution ofinyJ^t

important and arduous tunctions
; wjiero-

.ite,
if a number intended for the aaiuelaie
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of life were to go through a course ofedu- imperial Napoleon, was a crime not to be
.cation togetlier, with few opportunities of

ibrming connections out of tljeir own cir-

cle, they would cheerfully exchange their

colletie for the West Indies, having before

.them the prospect of rejoining there the

friends and companions of tlieir youth.

Kcmarks on the Alliance between
Churcli and State, and on the Test Laws,

^>- by the Rev. Wiliam King.

The Bonne Bouch of Epicurean Ra-^-

cality, dedicated to the \Vorst ]\]an in

liis ^Majesty's Dominions. To which will

'be added a Postscript, containing a Cor-
rosive Styptic to the Poisonous Etfects of

a Piimphlet, nmiouuced for publication,

entitled,
" The Agent and his Natural

Son." 3s. 6d.

Tlie Agent and his Natural Son, a new
.pud true Storj', with important Strictures

-'on the Commander in Chief, relative to

;' Lis Duties and his Ctfuhdents. 12mo. os.

A Speech on the Utility of the Learn-

ed Languages, in opposition to Mr. Cob-
bctt's Assertion, delivered at the British

r<uum, April 1-2, V607 ;
to v. hich is added

a humorous Speech ou the Question relat-

in<j to the Mad Doas: by Samuel Flem-

forgiven. She was in consequence exiled

to her estate in Switzerland.

Philip Stanley, by C. B. Browne, 2 vols.

7s.
ilr

Erestina, a Tale, from the French, by
Francis Lathora, Esrj. 3s.

Virtues and Vice, by W. H. Rayner,
Esq 2 vols. 12mo. 9s.'

Gd Bias De Santillane, a Novel ; bj
A. R. Le Sage, newly translated from the
last Paris edition, by Martin Smart, and
illustrated by one hundred Eimravings',
from designs by Frriich and Spanish
Artists, 4 vols, "post 8vo. 2l. 2s. Iluyul
ISino. li. 8s.

A Peep at our Ancestors, by Henrietta

Rouviere, 4 vols, IBs.

Three Germans, a Romance, 4 vulsr
ll. bound.

jng. A. I\L late Tutor to the Young
Jloscius, Ike. 8vo. Is.

Logic, on an Essiy on the Elements,

Principles and diiiereut modes ofReason-

.iusr, by Richard Kirwan, Esq. LI^. D.
V7K. I. A. F. R. S. &c. 2 vols. 8vo. 14s

The Literary Fauoraiiia. includ-

ing- a Review of Books, Kc^nstcr of

Events, and Magazine of Varieties,
2 Vols. pr. 19s. each. Taylor. IbU?.

The object of this work is to associate
the sprigiitly eBlisions of cultivared
Taste with the earliest records of iticJid

Discoveries in cvtiiy Science; Agricul-
ture, Manufactures, Commerce, are pr</-
miner.t subjects of a'.tention. Pia,hc

Events; Science in all its branches; the
ni(n-aland Christian l)utics, Philosophicid
Investigations of Nature; the Amx of

Healing; the Arts of Taste; the Aumse-
mcnts ol' the Times;—whatever improve s
the mind, satisfies the curious and

inqiii-

sitive, or contributes to the comforts of
life, linds a place in its pages. Rv com-

In this composition, Madame de Stael
|

'^"""g "'l the advantages of a UevieWbf
has traced, witii her usua! accuriicv of de-j

^^^oks, a Register of Events, and a Mii-

lineation, the leading features of the Ita- g ''-'"'t of Jliicelianeous Literature, the
work equally interests the JMatcsnian, the

Divine, the Members of the Facultv, the

'. Corinna, or Italy. Translated
from the French of the celebrated

IMadanie de Stael Holstein, Auttior-

e»s of Delphine, &c. 3 vols. IJmo.

pr. ll. Tipper. 1807.

liau, French, and English character; she

kas, besides, introduced sketches of the

actual state of manners and literature in

Italy; aud dwells, with theendius!::sm of
Ji strong iniaginiition and a feeling heart,
on the magniliccnt vestiges of ancient

S[)lcndor ^ladame de Siael has, in this

jiovel, dared to do justice To Englisli va

loui" JUid iiqc-ijsii svortb-: tiris, «uL ti»*.- liajied, ll.c Cc"J<!uctor- s;»v——.

Lawyer, the jMcrchant, the Manu'factu-

ur, the Agriculturist, and geiRiailv,.tiit
Man of Business, and the Man of Lei-

sure; the Domestic Circle, aiid the Re-
cluse.

Tn the Preface to the volume just pub-
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At the close of the first year from the

commencement of tlie Literary Panora-

ma, the Conductors beg leave to express
tlieir gratitude for the singularly favoura-

ble reception which it hiis experienced
from the Public. And for the satisfac-

tion of those who had doubted whether a

plan so extensive could be realized, they
desire to make their appeal to the con-

tents of their work hitherto, and to an-

nounce their dependance on that exten-

sive f<nd snnei'ior patronage, which has

condescended to exert uncomaion favour

in its behalf. It is but justice to that

-favour to state explicitly and ihaukfullv,

that this publication has been patroniseii
•with the most ardent zeal, in the highest

circli> of jociety; and that it has been

,-thought, by various in lividuals in those

circles, to be no unv.orthy medium of

conveying their sentiments to the public.
In fact we have been indulged with tlie

use of documents of the highest authori-

tv as well as with communications of the

greatest interest. And we take the great-
er pleasure in making our acknowledg-
ments for this distinction, because these

articles, witlimany »thers which are pro-
mised to us, could not have reacheil the

public by any other channel, and may be

expected, therefore, to appear in this

work exclusively.

Already has the Literary Panorama in-

cluded more information connected with

the domestic concerns, and the national

commerce, of Britain, than any otlier

periodical publication
—in proof of this

assertion we refer to our volumes now
closed, in which will be found, articles of

peculiar interest in reference tu the East-

Indies West-Indies, America, ike. on
the authenticity of which we pledge our

respectability.
We have also taken uncommon pains

to delineate the condition and resources

of foreign powers : and in spite of politi-
cal circumstances, which have delayed
the full effect of our correspondence on
the Continent, our work has been emi-

nently distinguished in this department.
Neither has our information been re-

•rricted to pass ug events, however impor-
tant; it has als(J been our aim to render

this publication a Compendium of articles

useful and even necessary, for reference

in time to come.
The respectability of the Literary

Panorama hats been eminentlv presen cct

on theological subjects : propriety forbids

us froin a more explicit appeal, which we
might make, with confideicc, to the Prin-

cipals of our venerable establishment.

We have made a point of uniting en"

tertainment witii infonnatioa; and hope
that we have justly merited t!je distinc-

tion of being placed at he head of periodi-
cal publications, as the most informing, the

most anmsing, and liic most copious. But
we more especially wish to impress the

public mind with the assurance that our
future prospects are of the most satisfac-

tory nature
;
the patronage which interest!

itself in our behalf is more active, power
ful, and extensive than ever : it mcludr
the most honourable departments of th.

political world, but uninfluenced by party:
the sanction of the highest ecclesiastical

dignitaries, yet free to the exercise of

private judgment: the assistance of thie

most eminent literati, yet witi'.out partial-

ity ;
the favi>ur of the public offices of

our great trading companies, as far as
honour permits ; iind, in short, whatever
of influence or talent can possibly be ex-

pected to unite in rendering a periodical

publication truly important and respect-
able.

This work is continued in monljily
numbers, price half a crown e.ich, coiv«

taiuing seven slieots, in large royal paper,
on a small type, and in flijublc cf)lumns,

containing more matter than any cotem-

porary periodical publication. Vv'hen
bound in volume*, it forms a most com-

plete Annual Register. ^

These volumes comprise interesting
intelligence from ilie various districts of
the United Kingdom, the Bitish connect-
ions in the Eabt Indies; the West In-

dies; America; Africa; Western Asia,
&'c. and t oin the Continent of Eumpe,
Austria, IJen nark, &c.

The first volume is illustrated by twf>

Maps of the Harbour, Town, and Ftjrtiri-

cations of Cattako, a place which pro-

bably will deeply interest thepuhHc. The
second volume has a general Map ofSouth

America; and the third volume, now in

the course of publicitliun, will contain au
account of the present public improve-
ments in progress in North Britain, illus-

trated by an explanatory j\fap ofScotland,
shewing (he direction of the roads, 6ic.

copied (by special pcrrtiission) from thfe

only authentic map extant, now iu tli**
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first library in the kingdom, as inserted in

the report laid before eacli house of par-
lianienr by tl>e special commissioners of
the improvement of tiie roads and reci-

.procal intercouise of Scotland. On this

map will be siiewn, for the first time, the

post towns, and other mo^^t useful matters.

This adtnirable map will be reduced and

engraved by that en)inent artist and ce-

lebrated gco<.napher, Mr. ArrowMnith.—
On it also will be delnieated the course of
the Caledonian Canal, which unites the

German with the Atlantic Ocean ;
and

by which Trade and Navigation, in this

{(art

oi' the kin;^doni will be greatly fuci-

itiUcd.

Hebrew FJemenfs ; or a Practical In-

^rodiKtion to the Reading of the Hebrew
•Scriptures : for the Use of Learners who
were not taught Hebrew at Scbool, and of

Schools where it has not yet been taught.
•6vo. 5s.

The Battle of Trafalgar, a Heroic

Poem, by the Rev. William Hiimil-

tou Drummond, Member of the

•Literar\- Society of Belfast, &c.
pm. 8vo. pp. ISO. pr. 5s. 6tl. Dub-

lin, Arclier. London, Longman.
A spirited production, boasting more

animation than regularity, more tire than

poli>,h.
The Poem connnences with an

ftddress to Britain, and to her foes.—The

.charge of the genius ofEngland to Nelson.

.—Description of his fleet leaving Eng-
land.—The Preparations for the Engage-
ment, and uhe first book closes with a

poetical description of every Ship of the

British hne, in which theysnre aptly per-
sonified : we extract'thc Neptune, Con-

queror, Leviathan, and Defence.

Tlie Nepdviie followed, and the watery god,
Pro.id on l>cr l)o\v, territic .^eemed to nod;
-Awed the liii^h blilow with his angry look,

^t boastful France th' uidi^nant trident shook,
• And toarcd in thunder to the pride of Spain,
••' Uritannia rules with me—the emprCiS of the

ini.in."

Nextth^ stern Conqueror cleft the yielding
flood

J

Aft bad her deckj boCk drettfbed ia wayQs of

The Norman William at h^r bowsprit shon<^
And .•^eemed to lead hi* Britisii warriors ou;
As when he led iheir iiiaraliailcd hosts of yore.
To crush th' insurgents on the Norman shore;

Grimly lie frowned, in i;iant gi-audtur strong.
Reared his helmed head, and sternly stalke4

along ;

Tlis potent hand th' elastic bow extends,
Nu arm but his the stubborn yew-tree bends;
Th' impatient arrow (]uivers on the siring,

And longs in Gallic blood to dip its wing.
Then huge Leviathan, in strong array,

Rolled on, unwieldy, o'erllie watery waj
So the vast whale, fiicad monarch of the tides.

Tempests the deep, and o'er the billow rides :

The flashing surge.-; circling round his back,
Bol as he moves, and mark his hoary track :

With ,<spi>uting tloods, he shakes his wide do-

main,
And sports through torrents of the briny rain;
His dread approach tlic (inny nalion view.

Porpoise, and dolphin of ceiestial hue.
Own his tremendous sway with shuddering awe^
And dart impetuous from his ravenous jaw.

Dark grows the aml)ient surge, as rolls along

The shadowy black Uelcnce, compact and

strong;
So from the rock a stately castle lowers

Ariited for a siege with all its hundred towers.
Placed on the confines of a warlike land.

Some potent foe to chasten, or command ;

Whose glittering legions, rallying Toni afar.

Bring fire and sword—the pride and pomp of

war
;

Secure it staiids and all their rage defies
;

Destruciion roars, the volleying thunder flies;

Thinned are the rank^s, th' enfeebled legions

yield.
And storms of fire pursue them o'er the field :

So looks the proud Detence, prepared to raia

A sulphurous delugeon the fleets of Spain.

The 2d. part contains the account of

the engagement, in which fancy is allowed

its amplest range. A variety of interest-

ing notes succeed this poem. As the fol-

lowing relates a descriptive sketch beforat

extracted, we shall insert it :

"TheNorman Williamat herbowsprit shone."

The author, hi des-.nibinw the different

ships of the British fleet, has obeyed the

impulse of funcy, regulated, however, by
what seems to him a principle of propriety,
in affixing to the head of each a figure

correspondiiisf to her name. He has dis-

covered, since the first part of the poera
came from the press, that the Concjueror
had the bust of Alexander the Great—but
how was he to know from the nam* of the

ship that this bust was the most appropri*
ate?—might it not with equal propriety,
have been that ofCyrus or Cajsar ? William
the Conqueror first rose tu the imagination;
and the historical fact, to\yhich the author

alludes in the description, itt kououxaUft t*

the Piitiiib i^i^tivu.
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It is said that William was of the enor-

mous stature of eight feet, and his bow,
like the bow of Ulysses, would bend to iio

arm but its mustei-'s.

If the reader prefer Alexander to Wil-
liam he maj' read :—

Tlie «'or)d's great victorat her bowspritshone,
And seemed to lead Biitnnnia's heroes on;
As when he boldly stemmed the Granic waves,
To meet proud Persia's mitred host? of slaves;
Uef'»re the ho-oni of the snorting steed,
ijwift as he m(»\ es, the trcnibliiig waves recede :

High towersthe o trich crest, oi dazzling white,
Like the long rt-sses of the god of light:
His Sword's bright radiance in the burning air,
Flamed lilie a cornel's scintillating hair.
Or like the srorihiiig fii-es of Lybian Jove,
Shot lerroron he foe, and fierce on Galliadrove

The "world's great victw" was shot

away in the battle. He i« to be sOcceeded

by tlie heroofTi-afalgar, clothed in panoply
«f gold.

Speciyneus of the Later English
Poets, with preliminary Motices; b\

Kobert Southey. 3 vols. 12mo. pp.
500. 450. 480. pr. 10s. Cd. Loug'-
man. 180/.

From the Preface we lenrn that "
these

volumes are iuteiuled to accompany iVIr

estimated from indifferent poets than frOn*

afood ones
; because the former write for

Iheir coiitemnor'<rie6, and t'le latter for

posterity. Cleveland and Cowley, wh6
were both more populai- than Milton, elia-

rarteiise this age moie ti'u'y- Fame indeed
is of slow growth : like the Hebrew lan-

guage, it has no present tense
; popularity

has no future one. The gouid which
sprang up in a night withered in a day.
The biographical notes might easily have

been extended, had it been consistent with
the plati, or the limits of this selection.
Of afew great writers it was nnnecessary to

say any thing
—of some ignoble ones, suffi-

cient to say w hat they had writteiv; I have,
in a few instances, rather inserted a piece
Of inferior merit, than those which are so
well known, as to be printed in every collec-
tion. Pi-efoce.

Tiie preface, after developing the plan
of the work, enters jnto a disquisition on
Poets and Poetry, their defects, merits,

advantages, beauties and peculiarities,
chronologiGally arraneed.

Ine .specimens of each poet are pre-
ccedcd by brief notices relative to the

author; his birth, prqniincnt circumstan-
ces of i)is litjff ; moral and poetical cha-

lacter, and othc:r particulars..
In outward decency at least, there is a

Ellis's well known Specimens of the EarU iioticable improvement, since the dat

English Poets. I'iiat series concludes
vith the reiirn of diaries 11. this bciriiii

with that of .lames his siiccessor : the

two toietiier wi'l exhibit tlie rise, pro-

gress, deciiae, and revival of our poetry,
and the fluctutitions ot pur ppetical taste

from the first growth of the English lan-

guage to the present times. A
.slight dd-

fti'ence has been made in arraugeinent ;

instead of sorting the poets according to

the reigns in which the}- ilourished, each
is noticed under the year of Ins death,
Avhen that; could be ascertaiited, otherwise

according to tlieflate of his ilnef pubhca-
tion. It was desirable that the series

should be brought down to the end'of the

last century, and this order determined
whom it snould include. In consequence
of tins arrangement a few names will be

iixjnd, which art included in the work of
Mr. Ellis. As Mr. S.'s ahn wtis to collect

•I some of these writers: a greater regard
to delicacy in selection, might have ren-
dered this work less exceptionable for the

pjrusa! of youth.

Tiip following is extj-acte4 froni the

first volume,
-

Mary Barbep. 'PvhIUherJ, 1735. Swift

thotight highly of this lady, and recom-
mended her Poems and her dedication*
of the 111 to Lord Orrery, strongly, pi a let-

ter to that nobleman. He sa>s,
"
they ge-

nerally contain something new and useful,

t*'uding to the reproofof some vice or folly^,
or recommending some virtue. She never
writes on a subject with general unconnect-
ed topics, but always with i} scheme and
method, driving to some particular end,
wherein many writeis in verse, and of some
distinction, are so often knpwn to fad. In

short, she seemeth to have a tiueiioetical
genius, better cultivated than would well
be expected either from her sex, or the

specnneiis5 as f(jr a horiun siccus, not to scene she hath acted in, as the wife of a
cull flowers for an anthology, he has in-

1
citizen. Her poems were published by

eluded many names wJio are admitted in 1 subscriptii^nj IJj.'i.

tl)c rank of poets more by courtesy than Stella and Flavia,
by their own merit. C n . .• .

,

• otellaano Flavia, every hour,
The taste of the public may better b^ I Unnumbered hearts iurpri»e ;

'

302
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In Stella's soul lies all her power,
And Flavia's, in her eyes.

More boundless Flavia's conquests are.

And Stella's more cwnfin'd :

All can discern a face that's tair j

But few a lovely mind.

Stella, like Britain's monarch, reigns
O'er ciil.ivated lands ;

Like ea^crn tyrants, Flavia deigns
To rule o'er barren sands.

Then boast, fair Flavia, boast your face,
Your beauty's oiily store :

Your charm< will every day decrease.
Each day gives Stella more.

On seeing an Officer's Widow distracted,

who had been driven to Despair, by a long
and fruitleas Soiicitut ionfor the Arrears

of her Fension,

O Wretch ! hath madness cur'd thy dire des-

pair ?

Yes—all thy sorrows now are light as air :

No more you mourn your once loved husband's

fate,

Who bravely perish'd for a thankless stale.

For rolling years thy piety prevailed;
At length, quite suuk^-thy hope, thy patience

faiPd :

Distracted now you tread on life's last stage,
Nor feel the weight of poveriy and age:
How biest m this, compared with tliose, whose

iot

Dooms tliem to miseries, by you forgot !

Now wild as winds, you from your offspring fly.

Or fright them from you wtli distracted eye:
Fove thro' the streets

;
or sing, devoid of care,

Withtalter'd garment', and diMhevell'd hair
j

By hooting boys to higher frenzy tir'd,

At length >ou sink, by cruel treatment tir'd,

S>nk into sleep, an embem of the dead,
A stone thy pillow, the cold earth thy bed.

O tell it not
;

let none thy story hear,

LiestBntain's martial sons should learn to fear :

And when they next the hostile wall attack.

Feel the heart fail, tlie lifted arm grow slack;
And pausing cry

—" tho' death we scorn to

dread,
Our orphan offspring, must they pine forbr^ad'
See their lov'd mothers into prison thrown;
And unreliev'din iron bondage groan r"

Britain, for tfiis impending ruin dread
;

^beir woes call loud for vengeance on thy
head :

Nor wonder, if disasters wait your fleets
;

Nor wonder at complainings in your streets:

Be timely wise; arrest Ih' uplifted hand,
Ere pestilence or famine sweep the land.

Vol I. pp. 331,33-2.

The Chimney Sivfepers Boij. A
Poem. 8vo. pp. 24. Sheffield,

lyiontgomery. London, Longman.
1807.

Ttip subject of this poem is a child of

affluent parents stolen at au early age by

a gipsey, afterwards sold to a chimney
sweeper, and recovered after a long in-

terval by its paitnts.
It appears that a society has lately

been instituted atSheifield for endeavour-

injr'to supersede the necessity of clinihing

boys. The preface and the poem are

equally in support of this cause, and the

profits arising from its sale will be applied
in aid of that society.

Poems, by William WordswortTi,
Author of Lyrical Ballads. '2 vols,

sm. Bvo. pp. 328. pr. lis. Long-
man. 1807.

As neither preface, address, or adver"

tisemeiit informs us why these poems are

published, we iu"e unable to inform our

readers of the atuhor's desiirn in so doing..

The lirst volume contains twenty-two

poems and forty-seven sonnets—The se-

cond, thirty-four poems, and tweh e pie-

ces which the author names " Moods of

my own Mind"^—This term also is unex-

plained, altho' each volume is concluded

by
" Notes."
AValter Scott's Hcllvellyn has given oc-

casion for a poem by Mr. W. of which we
insert two s^:unzas. As our space is so

confined, that we have not room tq insert

it in regular lines, we shall leave it to the

reader's discernment to cut it into lengths.

A Shepherd is siippased to hear ttie

barking of the animal immortalized by
Mr. S.

Not knowing what to think, awhile the

Shepherd stood: then makes his way towards

the Dog, o'er rocks and stones, as quickly as

he may, nor far had sjone before he found a

human skeleton on the ground, sad sight 1

the shepherd with a sigh looks round to learn

the history. From those abrupt and peril-

ous rocks, the man hail fallen, that place of

fear ! at length upon the shepherds mind
it breaks, and all is clear : he instantly re-

called the name, and who he was and w hence

he c^me
;
remembered too the very day on

which the traveller passed this m ay. p. 1 1 ..

We cannot determine wjiether this po-
em is an imitation of, or a parody on tliat

of Walter Scott.

Mr. W. thus pathetically and innving-

ly expresses, or rather obscurely hints, at

! liis apprehensions ofBonaparte's unfitness

1 for the imperial dignity. This also is po-

etry.

I grievad for Bonaparte, with a vain and
'
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unthinking grief! the vital blood ofthatible principles for the condemnation "of

man's iniiid what can it be? "hat food fed neutrals, in violation of the law of na-
his first hopes? what knowledge could he '

tions, and contrary to her own treaties

gain ? 'tis not in battles that from youth I ^nd acknowledgments. These assertions

feet freedom, and the'talk man hold/ with
I

ted, that Great Britain was wantonly
provoking an extension of war, by un-

warrantable acts of aggression npon the

lawful commerce of the United Slates.

Ihese Letters were very seasonable,

diniug the winter, wlien the colonies had

week-day man iu the hourly walk of the
mind's l)usiness : these are the degrees Ly
which true sway Joih mount; this is the
Btalk true poiver doth grow on; and her

rights are th_se. p. 130.

blood of a man's mind."

An Elegiac Tribute of Respect to the

.iNlcmory 01 a Son and Daughter ; with au

Appendix, containing the celebrated con-.

sOiatory Letter of Sulpicius, and Cicero's

Answer to it, newly translated. 4to. Is.

Published for the Benefit of the Poor.

The Moorland Barrl, or Poetical Heflcc-
tious of a Weaver in the Moorlands of

StatFordsliire, by T. Bakcwell, author oi'

the Domestic Guide ui Cases of Insanity.
2 vols. ISmo. 7s.

' Critical Opinions and Complimentar)'
'Verses, on the Poems of II. Downman,
M. D. par iculany on those addressed to

Thespia; edited by a Friend. To the

above are added Verses, occasioned by
the Death ofLieutenant General Simcoe
and of the Itev. Arch deacon Moore, ijs.

Lucius Nelsoniani
; or. Poems in the

Latin anrl English Languages, written on
the Deatli of Lord Nelson, for the Tur-
toaian Gold and Silver Prize Medals

Eoyal 4to. ll.

We have searched in vain among the i

^'"'^ intercourse with this country, and

notes foran explanation of tlie term " The I

''^^^ received none of the publications on
" "

the same subject, which have given so

much satisfaction here. They cuntaiiied

a sufficient reply to unreasonable com-

plaints, and, as may readily be supposed,

produced a very considerable and very
useful etfect.

They were not intended for publican.
tion in England, and their authors vmII bfe

surprised at this liberty which has been
taken by an unknown friend; but as he
is actuated by the same motives which
influencetl themselves, he is not afraid of

incurring their displeashre.

The subject, however, is so very im-

portant, and these letters treat of it so

concisely and perspicuously, while they
may be considered as placing it, in some

measure, in a new point of view, that they
are sent to the press, with an earnest

hope, that they will not be too late to

produce some benefit, if they should on-

ly lielp to increase that caution, with

which the legislature is particularly bound,
It this critical and eventful period, to de-

icrmine upon matters of the highest mo-
iiKiit to the best interests, and, perhaps,
to the very existence of the nation.

IntroiJuction,

politick*
Thepresent Claims and Complaints

of America brieily and fairly consi-

,dered. 8vo. pp. 5(i. Hatchard.

These letters were written by two gen-
tlemen at Halifax in Nova Scotia, in con-

sequence of many loud complaints, which
had been circulated throughout the whole
of America, both British and foreign, by
citizens of the United States, and iheir

partisans. It was asserted that Great
Britain was adopting new and uniustifia- yies

Great Britain contends, that it is not
lawful for neutrals to engage in a trade

w ith the colonies of the enemy, in time of

war, from which they were precluded, by
ihe parent state, in time of peace.

America, on the contrary, asserts, that
she has aright to trade with any part of the
territories of an independent state, provi-
ded the power, exercising the sovereignty
over such state, permits her !«o to do; and
that it is iunnate.ial, whether such permis«
sion be granted in peace or war.

This 1 conceive to be the state of the

stiou on both sides, p. S.
.u\ii&

,
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I think it mnsl be admitted that the co- affordinpf him that assistance which \rou]4
lonial trade, under the system which has make him a party in the dispute?
been adopted, is as much the separate and I conceive it impossible that an intcrfr-

Tiational property of the parent Ptate, as rence could be so retfuiated ; and therefore
the colonies themselves are

;
and as this a belligerent would be justiiiable in consi-

trade encreases the national wealth and dering those it found engaged in this trade,
strength in a very considerable degree, its as aiding and assisting its enemies, and in

iuterruplion and destructiou are objects of
^
treating them as such. pp. 7

—
g.

the greatest importance to an enemy
It would be fair and lawful for a bellige-

Is this, then, an "
oppression of .neu-

tral commerce aud navigation ;
are these

rent to avail itself of every means of de- circumstances of iniquity and viok ucc.
Stroying so advantageous a )ii-o;<frtii (I mean
the tra c, for such I consider it), and so far

as he interrupted it, or injured it, so far

would he injure his enemy.
If, by his vigilance and activity, he could

prevent any communiGatiou between the

parent state and the colony, the conse-

quence must be, that the pioductioiis of

the cofouists would remain unconsumcd on
their shores, the manufactures of the mo-
ther country would be deprived of an ad-

vantageous ma. ket, and the colonists, who
are as much at war as the mother couivtry

is, would be reduced to the gieatest dis-

tress, by being cut off from their usual

supplies, and might fall into the haucg of

their enemies.

Would then a neutral have a i-ight to in-

terfere in snjch a cuse, and prevent botli the

BjQther-country a .d the coloay from fce'inc;

the inconveniences which the arms of their

adversary had brought upon them ?

Would it l>e competeot to a aeutral to

avail itself of a permission, wh.ch wuuid
amount t» thi'^,

"
I am in possession of a

property (this trade) which coanccted with

another (the colony) has been of ^reat ad-

vantage to me
;
but the arms •f my enemy

not only prevent my enjoying this advan-

tage, but subject me to very great incoave-

nience, and threaten me with the Joss of

both : do ynu take the one (the trade), arid

co.-itinue its connexion with the othc', it

uill be mutually advantageous to us; it

will prevent my sufferingthe injuries which

the arms of my enemy do\v occasion, and

secure me from the loss I apprehend."
Would n»t_ the answer of neutrality be,
*'

No, you have hitherto retained this

trade 10 yourself; it is the pressure of the

euemy only that induces you to allow me
now to paiticipate in it : I cannot do so

without relieving you, iu a very groat mea-

sure, from the inconveniences, which your
contention with him has occasior.ed; and

euch relief would be an interference with

disputes, in which 1 hare no Cflucern, and

V hich it is my duty to avoid."

Or could a neutral interfere in this trade

without relieving the mother-country anii

the colony from the inconveniences tlie

war bad ctcated, and ^oasri^juciitly without

C' orraities, scenes of violeiice and depreda-
tioii, and the ravages of freebooters?" Is

it a new or indefensible principle in the law
of nations, that a great and respectable
country, engaged in a contest for its very
existence, against one of the most powerful
empires in the world, shall not stand idly

looking on, and infatuated, when it sex's its

inveterate enemy protected under the
shield of a pretended neutrality: ^'^lien

armaments uhich exhaust its treasnry, arc
rendered useless; its victories unavaili'ig;
and the blood of its brave d^-f^^iidas -^n m-
eftectual sacrifice; its effiirts parajised;
its enemies rescued from itsgrs'.sp. and en:i.

Med to juisue a contest of w( iclj the
event may be fatal to itse'f

;
can a uation

'.)e under any obiig-'.tion to sarter all this

M'ith impunity ? The insatiible raveiious-

ness of mercantile avarice may unift- v. ih
our enPiTiie.<! in calumn.ous declama'i.'n^
but the r:';'.t claimed by Great Brita.;. is

irot ilie less solid and indisputable. It is a

n»'ceES^i-y consequence yr corollary of the

rights rf war. It is a part of the primi-
tive, and most sacred right of mankind,
that of Self Defknce. It is a roere exer-

cise of a natural right, not an act of supe-
iioiity, or af jurisdiction. It depeiids ui^oii

uo convention, it requires no consent ror

acquiescence on the part of otl.e.- na.ious.

It in not founded upon the ojiniis.n of ju-,.

ries, upon written authorities, or the deci-

sions of tril:)una's. It is no variable ru'e,

prescribed by an arbitrary will, and tufrir-

ced by an arbitrary power. It ariss^s f, om
no partial views of policy or scll-iairest in

any particular state. It is not of to-day or

yesterday, but it is one of the eieriial and
isnmutable dictates of the law of nature
and nations of that law which derives it^

orisriu and sanction from the Cr'at Bei;ig,
f' o;u that Being who has given Iiik crtatii: es

th po«er, and the means, of protecting
themselves and their ju.=!t rights against all

assailants, under whatever names distin-

guished or disguised. They are rights,
which a country may relax or suiTcnder,
bnt of which it cannot be deprived uithout

a violation of every piicciple, which is held

sacred iu the iutcrcourse oliw'ions. pi>,

oS»6i3. ^
.
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The aim ot' the whule work is to re-

conuueiicl a riu;id adherence to the navi-

gation laws, and a firm rejection of the

unreasonable demands oi" the United

•States ot' America.

.^.^ ^-.^

The Fallen Jngeh f a brief Re-

Tiew oftlie Measures oftbelate Ad-

ministration, particularly as con-

nected with the Catholic Question,
&.C. 8vo. pp. 135. Hatchard. 1807-

The author treats the foUowini: topics,

some of them at great length: the Defence

bill, the dissolution of ParUament m
1806: the slave trade; thp abolition or

commutation of tithes : Catholic eman-

cipation; and he closes his work with ad-

vice to tlic yeomanry aud volunteers, to

whom this work is addressed.

Substance of a Speech of the Earl of

Selkirk, in the House of Lords, Monday
August 10, 1807, on th6 Defence of the

-Country. 8vo. Is. 6d.

The Rule aud Exercises of IJohj

Lii-ini^. By J. Taylor, D. D. Chap-
lain in Ordinarv to King Charles

the First. The llev. TThirwall,
M. A. Editor. 8vo. Price 7s.

boards,

"Tliis treasure of religious wisdom, was
I conjecture," says the editor, "his (Bishop

Taylor's) favourite work, and a source of

peculiar satisfaction to his own mind.

The subject is wholly practical, adapted
to the use of Cluistians in general, and

designed, "with the blessing of God, to

make them wiser, because it tends to

make them better. The reader will see

in these pa;^es, reflected as in a mirror,
the image of the pious Taylor himself.

Every rule of holy living and dying, which
he lias proposed to the practice of otheis

lie punctually observed himself. The
scenes through which he had passed of

persecution and oppression, and the state

of penury and obscurity in which ho then

lived, qualified him in no ordinary degree,
after tlie example of liis blessed iVlaoter,

for its execution. Whilst you will be

•cc^sioually cbarmod vvith a l^ltu« of qI^-

quencc, which rouzcs the affections, you.

will not be dazzled widi false meteors

which mislend the understanding. Tnoiigh

heaven is placed full in view, you are

never lifted from the earth. All the gra-

ces and excellencies arc pointed out, to

which the gospel enjoins you to aspire,

but still no standard is prescribed which

divine assistance docs not enable man tu

attain.
" The style is adapted to the under-

standing ofthc most unlearned. Simpli-

city and singleness of heart dictated the

work, enriched at the same time with va-

rious and extensive erudition, and spark-

ling with the rays of a resplendent genius.'*

This great prelate, said Dr. Rust in

speaking; of him, had the honour of a gen-

tleman, the eloquence of an orator, the fan-

cy of a poet, the acuteness of a schoolmas-

ter, the profoundness of a philosopher, the

wisdoiTi of a chancellor, the sagacity of a

prophet, the reason of an angel, the piety
of a saint

;
he had devotion enough for a

cloister, learning enough for au University,
and vt-it enough far a College of Virtuosi,

and had his parts and endowments been

parcelled out among his poor clergy that

he left behind him, it would perhaps have

made one of the best dioceses in th^
world.

The Fathers of the English Church:
or a Select' on from the Writings of

the Reformers and early Protestant

Divines of tlie Church of England.
Conducted by Clergymen of the

Established Church. No. 1. pp.
64. 8vo. Price Is, To be con-

tinued montldy.

An acquaintance with the original

works of the Reformers appears to bo

peculiarly desirable in the ministers of the

church, to whom it is presumed this pub-
lication will prove liighly acxeptuble ;

tb«

more so, as many of the books, fron*

which the present selection will be made,
are become very scarce and dithcult ot

access. Much dill'erence of opinion sub-

sists with respect to the doctrinal inter-

pretation of the articles and liturgy of the

established Church; this work, by facili-

atiiig the means of refcrrcncc to the gene-
ral body of the other public and private

writings of the same men, who were em-

ployed in composition and vindication of

th« ektiitdiiilicd ^Undudi of doetriiien
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must, from the very nature oftlie compa-
risoii, throw much lighten those cnutn>-
verted questions.

In th<? first number is an account of the
life of William Tindal, the martyr, and
some extracts from his writings.

TFine and Milkfor Thirsting Souls,
in three Sermons. By the Rev.

Henry Bruiningk, translated from
the German, sm. 8vo. pp. 44. pr.
Is. Hatchard. 1807.

Trom the advertisement we learn tha'^

Thesesermons were preached in a village
in Silesia, by the regular minister of the

place. They were delivered extempore,
that is, without notes or studied prepara-
tion, though not without prayer and medi-
tation, according to the maxim of Dr.
Luther :

" Bene oraise est bene preparassp.''''
*' Fervent prayer is the best preparation."
One of his congregation, who had profited
under his ministry, hearing that he was
about to remove from his sitation, took down
the last sermons preached by him in Silesia
in order to possess a speaking memorial of
his beloved pastor. These sermons are
now given to the English Public, not as

specimens of good composition, but as con-

taining the most essential truths of the

Gospel, delivered in an artless manner, and
with such energy as plainly proves that the
preacher was interescut^, both in the message
he delivered, and in its eventual success
with its hearei-s.

exhort, admonish, or comfort, accordirj;
to the disposition and circumstances of
the persons they are with.

The appendix contains

I. Directions for promoting; Jlelision in

o?irse!vex and otliei-st : In/ the same Anihnr.—IF. Materials for TuUdnn familirtrhf

nith Children and Jfinoran I Pc7'sonx ; from

Bishop Wilson.—III. Various Means of

doing pood, bodily and spirittialh/ ; hi/ the

Rev. Sir James Sfo7jJioiise, Bart. M. D.—
IV. Means offacilitating the religious In-

struction of the Boor ; from the Bishop of
Durham..—V. Brayers, ^c.for the Visita-

tion of the Skk.

Hints for Religious Conversation
with the Afflicted, in Mind, Body,
or Estate; and with such others as
stand in Need of Spiritual Assist-
ance. By the Rev. Mr. Richards,
formerly of Trinity College, Oxon.
6th Edit, with Appendix. 8vo. pp.
52. pr. Is. Williams and Smith.
1807.

Tliis little -piece was principally written
for the use of such well-disposed persons
as frequently attend on the sick, or visit
the afflicted in mind, body, or estate, &c.
and would be desirous of conversing with
them

religiously, if they knew jn what
manner to do it. By the assistance there-
fore of these Hints, (most of them con-
firmed by a. text of Scripture; they may,
iti some raeasi.re, be enabled to "follow
Uje bent of their good inclinations, and

Sermons, by Samuel Charters, D. D.
Minister of Wilton, North Britain, Bvo.

7s.

Sermons on Practical Subjects, by the

Rev. D. Gilson, M. A. Late Curate of
St. Saviour'.s, Southwark, and of St.

Magnus, London Bridge. 8vo. 8.s.

The Case of the Widow considered,
and th« Consolation applicable to it en-

forced, a SeiTnon, composed by particu-
lar request, and since preached at White

Waltham, Berks, Sep. 8, 1805, by the

Rev, William Palmer, B. A. Is.

A Body of Theology, principally prac-

tical, in a Series of Lectures, with a

copious Index, by Robert Fellowes, A. M.
Oxon. 2 vols. 8vo. 18s.

An Abstract of the ITistorj' of the

Bible, for the Use of Children and YouHg
Persons, with Questions for Examination;
and a Sketch of Scripture Geography,
illustrated by Maps, by William Turner.

Is. 4d. half bound.

The General Union of Believers at

the coming of Christ, a Sermon, preached
at Hackney, August 23, 1807, on the

Death of the Rev. Daniel Fisher, D. D.

by S. Palmer. Is.

Obsei-vations on the Prophet Jonah,
by a Farmer. l<2mo. Is.

Reflections on the Sinfulness of Crielty
to Animals

;
or some of the most preva-

lent Examples of it; and on some of the
most powerful Motives by which it is

encouraged; in a Sermon, preached at
All Saints Church, Soutliampton,- on

Sunday, August 16, 1807, by Richard
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''Mant, M. A. Curate of Biiriton, and
late rdlovv oi" Oriel College, Oxtord. Is.

tElopagcd antJ Craljcljj.
A I)t'(irrutive of the Loss of the

Sliip Fanm/y on her Passage from

JJoiiibay to China, with an A<'Connt
of the extraordinary Preservation
of a Partof tlieCrew, after remain-

ing- several Weeks upon Uueks in tlie

Centre of the Chinese Ocean. In

a Letter from Thomas Page, second
Officer. 8vo. ])p. 3^. pr. 2s, 6d.

Symonds.

In olTcrini: tlic^e sliects to the notice of

the
|)ul)lic, tlie editor has yielded to tlic

iniggostions oY several friends, who were
of opinion lliut tlie narrative recorded in

tli<!ni would he read witli some decree of

interest. It contains a siuiple tale of

sulferins:;, in its nature very peculiar, and,
in some of its eireuuistances, unparallel-
eJ. And it may he lioped, that the inf(<r-

ination wliich tlie account atfords will

prove beneficial to future navigators, as

>vell by apprisin;; thein of dan:!;ers wiiicli

had been hitherto unknown, as in point-

ing out to them tlie means by which ma-

ny li\es were saved, in a situation the

most hopeless; and to the expectation of

this u,-;( fill re-iult from it, the publication
is chiefly to be attributed."

With exceptions so trifling as scarcely
to deserve notice, the form anil langu;i<:e
of the original letteV have been strictly

followed; and if it may be thou<;lit that

the anatigeinc^t or the style of it might
Itavc been, occasionally, il^pro^cd, it

should be considered that the interest of
the siory was, perhaps, iiiu-t ellectnally

presLived by adiiering, as closely as possi-

ble, to the account given by the writer

himself, wJiosc own words, it was concei-
T d, would bistdeseribe the scenes which
he hiid witnessed, and the sensations

Y\ hirli tho3o scenes had created. Preface.

The writer, who went out to India a* a
free mariner, left Kngland in March loU3,
in the Elphinstonc, Capt. Craig. At

l{omf)ay he entered on board the i'annv,

(Japt. ll<jbertsoii, bound tor China. Jn

the course of tlie voyage they went

through great dangers :md distresses, and
rmrti at length wrecked, >iovfciubsr 'J(»,

%

on a reef not laid down in the chjirts,
hit. 9. 11. north long. 113. 61. east.

Tlic north-cast inonsdon was at its lieight ;
the nearest coast to us was Cochin-China,
and that was distant two hundred and fifty

miles; and tlie nearrst land wc^coidd possi-
bly iuak(; Mas Pulo Aiuo, eiglit hundred
miles; we had not a boat tit to carry iis;
our ship's rouipany amounted to <iftv-six

persons, and we every ujomeut txpected
the ship to go to pieces. Iii the eveiiiu^,
the captain and myself, after taking tooc-
tlier a ijlass of wine and watrr,Nvhich in tliat
situation is

o(.„(;p;illy called, and we fully
conrcive.l it to he.'the dj ini>- mairs glass,
consulted ahont the most probable means
of }n-eHcrvatioii, After many su2:g;rstious,
we resolved wi cutting off the- poop, (if the
ship should hold together long enough),
and

maki-jif
out of it two llat-ljottomcd

Hoats; this appeared ihc only method
whieh afforded us any chance of b;-.viii<«- the
lives of all; and alth<iu<>!» we never ex-
pected to see it accomplisiiod, wc set about
the task with alacrity, and tlie poop deck
was eut oil" the next day and sa\ved into

leiii;ths. pp. 14, J.",.

They persevered in this phin until the
4th of .Fanuary succeeding, when they
let't the wreck in their rafts. A month
previous to this, Mr. P. tells iis:

Our fi(,sii water l>eq:an to fail lis
; but the

Almighty, Mhose bounteous jirovidence is

shewn (o all his creatures, provided for ns
;

we had Imo or three showet^s of hea-.'v

rain, which we eau;iht with sails spread,
and tilled our hntls. ^Vc continued ta
work at the floats with the greatest dili-

gence.

I could not help oecasioaallv takiu'X a
view of our situation, and admired the
wonderful noodnvss of llini'en towards us.
'i'he rei'f upon which we struck was coin-

p<>se(l entirely of sharp rocks, rn every part
excopt the spot where the wreck lay, winch
was a little sandy hay, formed by two j)oint!»'

(or a pion^i') of the
v\.i'.

We were driven
close u'l to thf rocks in this little hay, and
the points securely shelteie<l ns from the
t.iiee of the sea : and luul we not most pro-

videntially been driven on this very spot,
even had we struck a huntlic d yards fnrtler
backwards or forwards, ,

we must iu^-Mtahly
Lave been dashed to pieces in a few liours.

p. 18.

The author thus describes a fiifoort, or
as the Chinese call it tafun:
On the l.'jth or Kith of Sepfcniher, froni.

the appearance vi lire moon, -^ve \vev<i sure
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to expert blowing: weather, and on th<? iytl»

wc liad a fresh 2;ale, « itl. iiicreasii>g sea un-

til the iiOth, C)n whiehday the sky jiiesentrd

^sn appearance v. hich I eamiot well desrrihe.

If wus such as I had ne^er seen before: it

was throughout in a vivid ;j;laie-, tlic clondf!

were »'^}'i"S
about in all directions; jfreatly

fl)j!tate«i
atitl n"t fixing to any point, and

the sea tot^si'ig about in the same manner,
IVe were certain something viiore than nsiial

was «-ominj; Oii, and areordiugly'-
'••

pre-

pared our vesb<J to meet it ; s'.'.e w.!> tii:ht

and strong, and rapable of resisting jmy
roinnion pale, and WC made her as snug and

•erure as possible. On the '21st at nf»i>n

the gale came on, ami by eight o'elix k

(P. M.) it blew so exceedijig hard that we
could not rarry a stileh of ranvas; it in-

<rcas(d in violeu<e <luring ihe night, at-

tended with a very high sen, niifil eight Ihe

next morning, when on a stulden it changed
from a licavy gale of wiml to a start cuhn.

Now it was that we were eert;iin of meet-

ing the tifioon : and we were i.ot mistaken ;

at half past eight it came on in s>ich a

luanner as no tongue can describe. Figure
to youiself an amazingly high sea, coun-

teracted by the force of such a hurricane

as turned back the tops of the waves, ma-

king an irregtdar froth all over the ocean,

which nsenibhfl a boiling cauldi-on ;
it was

not possible for any thing to resist this

iinited tumult of wind and sea, and about

nine o'clock our foremast went by the

board, and the wreck, going astern, <ore

T-way the rudder', there were now three

feet water in the hold, and the ship was

driving to and fro at tlif uuv<\ of the wind

tiTiA sea. Wfc got all bands to the pumps ;

the chief mate v\as now raving mad, and
'

ivc knew 'iot what to do with him ; the

traptain was in very low spirits; and as for

myself, I cannot well describe my feelings,

^but my duty kept me coiistiintly cheering

thenjen at tlie pumps; anil if I liionghtat

all, it was upon my friends in England,

ami felt some satisfaction in the reflection,

that, should we be all lost, they would re-

nnnn ignorant of it, at le^st for a long

time. M'hon 1 viewed the snrro\uid.n;

ocean, I was astonished at the dreaufid

•cene; it was a spectacle sublime, terrific,

and awfnt; and 1 solemnly assure yon, that

often 1 cou d not disfinguish the sea from

the clouds, and ba^ e mistaken that for a

cloud, wh ch, ftom the rising of the ship, I

have found to he an immense w ave. I have

MOW been at sea fourteen years, and have

encountered many hard gnles, bntthis sur-

passed evcrv thing 1 had ever seen. Provi-

dence, however, presciTcd MS for greater

UvkIm still, pp- 7**-9-

Mr. Page sums up. his danger in the

tolk)xvin;j; terms:

I have at length finished the detail of

our shipwreck, ami snbsecjuent adventures.

1 hey liarc bei n attended with circumstan-

ces such as, perhaps, have never before

been Inard of. Von may have r»a<rof v«s-

sels having been cast away, and of boate

having been made from the materials
;
bnt

the building of rafts of snth « urions con-

struction as these I have described to yon,
and building them, too. on the deck of a

wre<-k, a ship lixed, as it were, in the open
sea, is surely without precedent Figure
to yourself all the circtimstances of our si-

fnation, and yon will see how astonishintj

was our pr» serration. A fine ship weather-

ing ()ne of the most tn-memlous gales that

ever blew, and at'terw ards wrecked on an

unknown rtif of rocks in the centre of the

Chine .se ocean, without any lainl for several

hundred miles round us 1 'I'o think that,

throngli the interposition of Providence,
she was not dashed to i)ieces,

bnt remained

fixed like a sn\all island, in the only part of

the rock that conld receive her; that we
should remain there so many weeks, Imild-

ing two large boxes ont of the wreck; and

that one of them, with twenty three soul*

on board, should sail the space of lino

miles, and in a tempestuous sea, without

being lost in a passage orf thirty daysl

Think, too, what must iiave been our suf-

ferings during (hat month ;
crowded toge-

ther in so small a < ompass ; expecting eve-

ry moment to be swallowed up l>y the sea
;

onv wh<dc sustenance a little damaged rice

and water; disease raging among us; the

captain laid up ;
half he crew destroyed by

the scurvy, and the whole of them nearly

at death's" door. It was as much as human

nature conld well endure; and though my
own health whs not affected, 1 could not

help, throughout Ihe passage, considerinj

our situation to i>e absolutely desperate.

pp. 33, 34.

The Oriental Voi/age^ : or Des-

crii)tive Sketcho.s and cursory lie-

marks, on u Voyage to Iiniia and

China, in His Majesty's JJhip Caro-

line, ptrfonnt'd in the Years 180S-4

5-6. Interspersed with Extrai ts froni

the best Mo«lern Voyages and Tra-

vels. Tile Routes to and from In-

dia illustrated by the Tracts of Hi*

Majesty's Ships Caroline and Me-

dusa, corryttly s-et off on » Chart;,

I
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<»>ctenJing from the British Isle? to

Canton, By J. Joimsoii, Es<i. Sur-

geon in the Koyal Navy. 8vo. pp.

3HS. pr. lOs. 6d. Asperae. 1807.

The author's objcrt in publishin;;; tliis

work is, to tuniisli die yoimg voyager
with an a>4rC'caV>lt; and usotL.l compsiiiioii

on hi'; Hr>t vi>itb to the oriental vti)rld. In

order to effect ibis purpose, lu- has select-

ed such passages from tlie niost respecta-

ble voyages,!travels, kc as were uegcrip-

tivo ofthiibC places which the author him-

4elt'h;i(l not had an opportunity of %'ibii-

ing; taking care notwrtiistiuiding, to dis-

tinguish thein as sucli, and witi:</Ut at-

tempting to plume liiinself in borrowed

featlicrs, to aliix to eacli extract its au-

tuorjt.-, however disiidvantagcous it miglit

be to Ins (»vvu descriptions.
In the spring of 180iJ, the Caroline of

5(5 gnus, comnumdod by Captain Piige,

LaviUg beea titled Gut for the home sta-

tion, with three month's provisions on

board, was ordered to proceed to Cork, to

wait i\n- fartlier instructions. ()ii the 2-1th

«f -May, tiie Caroline left tlwt port, wit.'i

a kiiig's laessenger ou board, bearing the

declaiation of war against France, and onr-

<Jers (to be opened in a certain lati-

tude) to dfctuin 8.11 vcssfJs bejyyg to tfce

Jiatiiviaii republic.
Mr. .rcdinson land«d at ?.Iadeifa. ?fld

pivcs a general account of tlie ^-ounti-v,

« ith various gcogj'apjyical, geolugical, and

miscellanoous reiniuks I-V^m tJUence

the vessel proceeded to Ceylon,

The author thus describes the appear-
ance of the Inland of 3Iadeira.

At (l8y-li<;lit
diis rattfiiiiiff fJiane lo) wc

£nuiid oursflves cloi^e in with tiic north ea^t

point of Madeira; und as the sun arose,
the |>rt»sjiciet

of Funchal, and the surroun<l-

iii<j villas, chnrches, &c. burst iipon our

»ic\v. Tliis bay lias a tialy romantic and
beautifid appi-araiw:c. Th*- tnwu

(^fiif
hou-

ses of which are ail white, and look remark-

ably well) bes at the bi)ttout of the bay •,

and llie sjrouiid, forming- the extremities of

the latliT, riKcs at first with a gradual, and
aftei-wai'ds with a very steep ascent, in the

form of an amphitheatre. From the sea \ip

the sleep pait, the whole is covered witli

vineyards, villas, orangeries, ehurclies, ami
i-onvents, rising in gradation, and foriniriq;

a most picturesque landseape ; while the

steep rlifts, raising the fa!!t:istit' and wood
«-lad summits alrove the cl«uds, luajestical-

)j Ci vwii tht wUolc

5p^

On the night of tlie 4th of September,
we saw the firt^P on the niountaius of Cey-
lon, after a passage of one hundred and
four days ;

without the least prepus at iun for

a lone: voyage, yet without losing a num by

siekness, during this long run ofupuardu
of thirteen thousand miles, there did not

appear a single sympton of scurvy during
this voyage-, which can only be aceouiiteil,

by the discipline and cleanliness of th«

sbip''s company."

Dascription of Ihe Coaxt ofCiylon.

The coast aloiig this part of Ceylon, es-

pecially close to the shore, very much re-

sembles the English coast between Yar-

montli and Ipswich-, except that along this

beach a|)pear nuuierous groves of cocoa- uut

trees, interspei-sed with Imliau Inits, or, as

they are called, /'wacffn^-s. Behjnd (liis,

the scenery is truly romantic
;
the hills and

mouniiiius rising vn the wildest order and
most fantastic shapes imaginable: abrupt

preeipices, nleasant vallieis, thick gro\is,

towering dins, and lofty mountains, are

here seen interniingicd in "
reg-ular confu-

sion," and elothed in nature s most venlant

livery; aftordii.g a delightful prospect a ntl

relief to the eye of the mariner, fatigued
with the d^iU mouotouy of a long sea voj age.

"
Candy's hcighti

r)urst op. the \\rv—
All foriMs assuming, bold—abrupt

—
grotesque—

O'eriookiii'^ ijU-iis icqin;5ter'ci
—vullies rich—

Meandtriiig rivers, uiid the occcan wide."

Froaj tbe singular appcjjrance of some of

th<?se hil!^, mariners iu.vi; Ucen iud^:ced to

confer on them as whimsical titles
; such

as the Friar's Hood, JJi-omcdary's Hack,
a^id various other appeilatious, from tij/'^?"

fancied similit,ude to anknais, or otiier oi»r

Mr. J. thus describes tlic mode of land-

ing at Madras.

As ship's boats never attempt to land at

this place, there arc a nvmber of jIjjp; jCiju.n-

try, or, as they are <'alled, AlassidyU, boats,

kept by the India gu\e:-uineut to y|;J^nd ou
such ships as arc lying in the, loads-, for the
men of wai- there arc gaiierany two, to cros»
the surf to the shiji's boats, which lie at a

grapnel outside. These boats are of a very
rude construction

; flaMiott<niic<l, high, and
the plank; sewed together by a fibrous sub-

stance, that gives the timbers great jday
while crossing the surf They are rowed by
eight pr ten men, who sit iipon narrow
thwarts, that cross from gunwale to gun-
wale; and use, instead ofcommon oars, long
pieces -of bandioo, to the extremities of
\\d»Lth iu-e tied small oval pieces of boards ;

with<»nc wf these oais lashed lo tUe gtei-i^
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tlie brtat is steered, the man standing upon
a little platform or quarter deck raised

abaft
;
before and below wbicli is tbe seat

for the passensjeis ; the lu^rtj'age stows on a

parcel of brush-wood that lies in the bottom
of the boat, which is g^enerally so leaky,
that a boy is kept constantly hailing out the

water. The men arc perfectly naked, ex-

cept a small piece of rag tied round their

loins; and thus equipped, they pull towards

the shore, with a song whose harshness to

the European ear no words can describe.

It has been a question, in which the

gi'cater danger consists, the going on shore

or coniii^g oft"? I am inclined to think the

former is the most dangerous of the two,

though boats are frequently lost in both

operations. In going towards the shore,
these accidents generally happen by the

broaai g lo (\i' the boats; and in going oft",

by a large surf curling in over the bows of

the boat, and swaiujiing or staving them.

At the.se periods there are catamarans at-

tending the Massulah boats,which aie fre-

quently instrumental in saving the lives of

Europeans, for which they get medals, that

they arc not a little proud of This vessel,

if it deserves that name, is composed merely
of three pieces of mooiI, ten or twelve feet

in length, and lashed togetherwith pieces of

rope ;
the middle piece being the largest,

and somewhat lower in the water than the

other two. On this the catamaran men

(generally two) sit actually on their heels,

for their knee joints are so flexible, that

they can bring every ])art of the back of

the leg into contact with the under side of

the thigh; so their hip-bones rest on their

heels. Their paddles are pieces of slit

bamboo, three or four feet in length ;
and

thus equip})cd, they dash in through the

surf, w hich sometimes upsets the catama-

ran, end over end ;
but they soon mount it

again, having strings fastened to the tim-

bers, and rolled ro\uid their wrists, so that

they never can be thrown oli' to any great
distance. It is highly entertaining to see

these fellows mantt'uvering their little ves-

sel through the surf As soon as a large
one comes near them, they start upon theii-

legs, and leaning forward, plunge riglit

through it: they are not always howcA er

able to effect this
;

for sometimes it is so

powerful, that it upsets catamaran and all.

This work is iiuenrled ti> exhibit a to-

pographical and picliiresqiie sketch of all

the principal plact'.'s
which nro annually

or occasionaliy visited by our East India

and China licuis^

A Journey from Madras, tliroiigli the

Countries of My.sore, Canara, and Mala-
I ar, performed under the Order of the

Marquis Wellesley, Governor Gerieral of

India, for tlic cxpic-s Purpose of investi-

fiating the Slats of Agriculture, Arts, and

Commerce; the Religion, Maimers, and
('u^toms

;
the Hi.story, Natural and Civil,

and Antiquities in the Dominions of the

Itajah of Mysore, and the Countries

acquired by the Honorable East-India

Company, in the late and former Wars,
from Tipi)oo Sultauii, hv Erancis Bucha-

nan, M. D. E. Jl. 8. and F. S. A. Fellow

of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta, and
in the Medical Service of theillonorable

Company on the rBcngal Flstablisiuueat.

Published under the Authority and Patron-

a^re of the Honorable Directors of the

East-India Company. 3 vols. 4to, 61. Gs.

hoards. A very few copies are printed
on large paper, 9l. 9s. l)oards.

Observations on the Windward Coast

ofAlrica, the Religion, Character, Cus-

toms, tkc. of the Natives; with a System
upon which they may he civilized, and a

Knowledge attained of the Interest of

this extra(;rdinaiy Quarter of the Globe:

and u|)on the natural and connuercial

Resouiscs of the Country : made in the

Years 1805 and 1506. by Joseph ('orry,
with an .\ppendix, containing u Eetter to

Lord ilowick, on the must simple and

ell'ectual Means of abolishing the Slave

Trade. 4to. plates, coloured 11. Is. plain
10s.

An Historical and Descriptive Ac-
count of the Town of Lancaster, with

plates. 8vo. 5s.

The S'ate of France during tlie Years

in():2— 1806, containing Particulars of the

'j'icutuient of the iMiglish Captives, and

Obsenations on the (ioveruiuont. Fi-

nances, Population, Religion, Agriculture,
and internal Commerce of the Couniiy,
w ith Anecdotes illustrati\e of the Charac-

ter of the Chief of <he French Govern-

ment; by W. T. Williams, FLsq. one of

the Suhiccis of Great Britain, detained

by the French Government in X'iolation

oi' the Law of Civilized Nations. 2 vols,

small 8vo. lOs. 6d.
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FRANCE.

ANNUNCIATION.

M. Alex. C'lioron, autlior of Frinciplex

»fAccompaniment of the Italian Schools, is

engaged in pirpiuiiig tor publication, a

vciv considerable musical work, entitled

Pri7icipcs lie la Cviupodlion dcs Ecoles

d'J/(ilie,lkr. Principles of Conii)Osition of

tiie Italian Schools, l)y
M. SaRV, Master of

the Chapel, Hrofcssorof the Conservatory
of J-.a Ptcta in Najtles; a Classical work,

.printed ac the expense of the King of

the Two Sicilies^, adopted by the French

tiovernmcnt for the instruction of the pu-

pils of Cathedral Choirs; translated

from the Itahan, augmented by a great

number of'prccepts and exampitsin eve-

rv line, taken from the best authors, and

particularly
from the treatise on the Fugue

and Counter-point by P. Martini.

in i).4'26 we stated thatamore detailed

account of this extensive wm-k should ap-

pear; agreeable to our promise we now

insert it.

This vvork lias received the approba-
tion of i\l. M. J^esueur and Abbe Roze,

and contains 4t)00 copper-plates, engra-

ved with the greatest care, and printed on

iuic paper. The price to subscribers is

7J livrcs, Ij of which are to be paid on

subscribing. Copieson vcHum i)aper 150

livres. A subscriber for six copies, is

eu titled to a seventh gratis. The price

will be doubletl to non-subscribers.

The following is an extract from M.

C boron's prospectus :

The celebrated Sala was one ofthe most

learned pupils of the great Leo, and devo-

ted his long and laborious life to the fra-

ming of a methodical series of models, in

every kind of composition. In the tvv(»

last years of his life, this valuable work
w;;b stronsrlv reconmiended to the King of

Naples by the most eminent masters or

Italy, and particularly by the illustrious

Paesiello, and his Majesty was induced to

have it printed at his own expence, inili«

most splendid style. Musical diletanti

impatiently waited the completion of this

new musical code, of which the first num-
ber had been received with universal ap-

plause, when an unfortunate event disap-

pointed their expectation. The town of

Naples was plundered in 1799. The plate*
of the work of Sala, which had been de-

posited in the royal prmting-otHce, were

taken thence and dispersed, and tims, iu

a moment, the result of so much labour,
and of so considerable expense, seemed

destroyed totally. In these circumstances,
I thought that to give all my care to the

restoration ofthat great work, w ouid be an

inidcrtaking both useful and honourable.

Oncedetcimined to embark in it, 1 did in-

tend to give it all the utility ofwhich it was

susceptible by many important improve-
ments. Without therefore altering in the

least the work of Sala, without miermixing
with his text, the additions 1 have deemed

absolutely necessary, 1 have disposed mat-

ters in such an order tiiat the various

branches ol' knowledge which constitute

the art of the composer, w hich form the

principal objects of the work, are explain-
ed at full Icncth with all the method suita-

ble to the ijulijectj wlulcnulijcctjii-clating
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to other brandies of music, and which are

only accessary objects, are treated more
concisciy, hut in a manner

sutiiciently
clear and explicit. The details of my plan
SviU enable the reader to judge what he

may expect from my lal)Ours.

The preface, or preliminary discourse,
will contain, hrst, a view of'the i^eneral

sj/sleni of musical know/edgr, from wliul) [

phall deduct many obiervations on the
kind ol education suiting persons especi-
ally destined for musical pursuits.

It will olFor in the second place an his-

torical review of the progress of mubic,
in its various branches.

It will conclude by an analysis of the
work itself, and by instructions on the dif-

ferent length of notes generally used
»ince Cflunler-point has acrjuired some
steadiness (ul)out the year ll.')0.) This
last article is necessary iur composers
M-ho may wish to study ancient music, a
branch equally useful and interesting;.

Tlie first book will treat of harmonv,
eonsideied as connected with com[)osi-
tion Hnd accompaniment. It will con-
clude by a considerable collection of fiiru-

red basoSjiiradually iiicrcasinij; inditiirultv,
and selected from the Pini'u.-H'nti of Siiiri,

and from works of other musters, and des-
tined to serve as exerciicsof acconipani-
jn«nt, and themes of coinpo>ition.
The second book will treat of simple

counter-point, or the art of composing on
a given suhjecl, in all manjier of keys,
with two, three, four, five, in a word with
an indefinite number of real parts.
The third book will treat of double

counter-point of all kinds, to which will

be joined, by way of a sapplement, a new

theory of what may be called condition-

al counter point.
The fourth book will contain rides and

examples ofe\ery kind of imitations, and
of fugues.
The fifth book will teach how to com-

pose dirges of every desc.ri])ti(jn.

Lastly the sixth book will be divided

intosi\ sections; the three fir.it will treat

of thethrec styles, or species of music, viz.

Church I\Iusic, Concert, or prn-ate JMu.'^ic,

and Theatrical Music : the fourth willde-

velope the princi(iiesof instrumental mu-
sic as examples of those several styles,
k will contain at full length, nivistcr-jiie-
ces of the greate>t composers; ofi'ales-

trina., Ij. Marenzio, MiMire\ci'de, Lotri,

M, MarccUo, C'lari^ i'orp.na, Leo, Durau-

rancf.

te, Jomelli, Piccini, Sacchini, OuglieTmJ,
Sarti, C'imarosa, Paesiello, l-'rescobaldi,

iiacli, Handel, Gluck, Ilaydn, -Mozart,
and several others.

A clear and concise instruction on
acoustics or Physico-Mathematical theory
of music, will conclude the whole work;
in this part, some new and interesting
views, which may <-ontritHUe to iniprove-
mcnts in practice, will be developed.

•Such is briefly what relates to the plan
of the work : which I shall add the fol-

lowmg particular observations on our
mode of its execution.
The examples of Sala distributed in the

same order he liad chosen himself, but

presented in a clearer m:*niier, and of
more convenient size, form, 1 may say,
the ground work of each chajitcr; tluy
,are t(>lloued by examples relalmg to the

same objects, and selecti d from autieiit

conlra-pun/istx, and at the he;id oC each
book is ariixpd a methodical instruction

on that
p;-.rf

of the art to whicti the ex-

ample s retbi ; I ha\e coinposjfl these in-

5truc:ions, partly from tradnjons, recei-

ved from einment mu'^ters under whom I

studied, and purtiy, fr'im the kiio\vledgc
.!< rpiircd by long and ueej; sUifly of tho

works of the most esteeiijed diflaCtic and
theoretical writers. VViihout quoting here
all the authors, whose works I read or pe-
rused for the service of this work, \s liicli

[jeilKips would be rathei tedious, I shall

only mention the most remarkable : such

as, Pict, Aaron Zarlino, .\nusi, C'eretti,

Ceronc, Zacconi, iierardi, Huononciiji,
Padre Martini, Padre Sabbataii, iXc. ,

I have not been prevented from consults

ing many (German authors hii^hiy esteeirir

ed, from an apprehension of Lemg re^

proached with intermixing the doclriiie of
ditfcrcnt schools; P, iMartmi himself

s[)caks highly ot' these authors, and auioug
others oi"]M,\i. Emm, ijueh, and Maiw

pui-g. I have been greatly indel>ied to

the cxcelleiiL treatise ot the former on Acr

companiment, {Va-^uch vhcr die Wu/iic

art, tic.) The Ilannonical Manuel ol' tho

second (//</«(//;/k7? 6ej/ deni Genera/ Ihusr)
his treatise on Fugue and Counterpoint,
and his various w<)rks in French and iii

(German, have also atlorded ine much as-

sistance. To set, hiiwever, my readers

perfectly at liieir ease, I have kept niy
words entirely distinct from that of my
author. In such a manner that those

whom the examples of Sala w ill suiisf^.
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will find tliem witlioiit any alteration, and

tliose wlio may stand in need ofsntnc cx-

])lanati()ns,
will find them in my introduc-

tions, if they think proper to consult tliein.

The work is cvtii so diatribnted, thai,

without altering in the least the order in

V hich the examples are set, tlie introduc-

tions may be replaced by translations in

any laniruage, a circumstance worth at-

tending to, by foreign publishers.
I'roin wliat I have said hopes may pro-

bably be entertained, tliat tliis publica-
iuHi Uiaii fultil the wisl>cs of amateurs,

who have been complaining for a great
while past, that a complete and correct
work on the art of composition was actu-

ally wanting, I am led to suppose that it

will exceed their expectations; for not

only the various branches of compositioa
will he thoroughly treated in it accordinj^
to the purest principles, but all the other
branches of the art will hv e.Nplaijicd m
such a manner, that the compn^'^i u II &e
enabled to acquire by it asuflicient Iwnowi

ledge of them. It will form a kiinl g)t'

Musical E^CTCLorEDIA,

Craii0actioit0 of Jieavmti ^mttit^*

FriAiSCE.
frtOt'iOV^rE—ACADf.MY OF FLORFAl. GAMES.

The intention <jf reHstablishing tie

prizes fonnfcrlv <listrib»ted by this sncitty

was announced by tis, together with a list

of the prizes,
on p. 46. The following

fclates to the distribution of the priz!;s

then pvoptised.
The Academy of Floreal Games cele-

brated its aiuuial festival of the 8d of

Slay with the usual pomp and solemnity.

The as>end)lv was brilliant, and so nu-

merous, tliat even the aveimes were

lhron>:e<i with company.
The sittini; opened at half past four by

tlie enloiiiiini of L'lemcnce Isaurc, the

founder of the institution ; it was deli-

vered by M. Picot Peyrouse, one of the

furiv irustoos.

I'ire commissioners were named, ac-

cordiiiiito custom, to fetch the prizes kept

in the church of La Daunule. These

were afterwards exposed to public view

on theCikEEN Rioistir with silver clasps,

nprecionscollectiou,
madein 1^5(3, which

contains the poetry of the Troubadours,

or Laiiiinedocian poets.

M. Poiterin, perpetual secretary of the

institution, nutile a report on the object

of the meeting
"

F(»rty odes," said he,
" have been

presenteir
for the first prize, (a golden

amaranth) but none has fulfilled the re-

quisite conditi<jns.
" The second prize of poetry, (a sihor

violet) is likewise deferred, because out ot

4fty epistles which havw bccu received,

the only one which might Iiave been et*»

titled to it has been set aside, as contain-

mg much personal satire."

The third prize, (a golden eglantine, or

briar-rose) was ilcstincd f^ra discourse t»n

this question,
" What have been the ef-

fects of the corruption ofmorals on French
literature }" But the candidates have not
been more successful in this than in the
two former attempts. The secretary ob-

served, that most of the writers had pcr-

lectly well comprehended the meaning of
the question, and had fixed the beginning
of the corrujition rightly at the epoch of
the regency ; but that some of them had
wandered from the subject, whilst others

did not consider the subject in all its bear-

ings. Ih short, of the five proposed
prizes, the two last only have been gain-
ed : the fourth, (a silver marygold) by M.

-Millevuyc, the saTue who hasjnst obtain-

ed the prize of the French Academy. The

sulycct was an elegy with this title, "An*
niversarv Poem to the Shade of my Fa-

ther." This elegy was read to the assem-

bly, and received with much applause.
The fifth prize, (a silver lilly; was ob^

tained by M. Channaut, Pnjfcssor of

Belles Lettres at the Lyceum of Liege.

Hie subject was " A Sonnet to the \'ir-

gin Mary," which appeared well written.

The annunciation of next year's ))nze«

closed the sitting ; they aro eight in num-

ber; the five usual prizes, and tlui three

put ofl' this year.
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IJARSEILLES—ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, LET-

TERS, A^D ARTS.

This academy held a pubh'c sitting on
the twelfth of April, in tlie great hall of
the Museum. M. Anthoinc, mayor of
the ton II and president of the academy,
opened the sitting by an able discourse, in

•which he took a view of the labours of
the academy since its re-establishment,
and f)f the state of public instruction in

Marseilles.

M. Abeille, a newly admitted member,
delivered a discourse, as usual oii such

occasions, and was answered by the pre-
sident.

M. Sinety, secretary of tlie academy,
read a report of its labours from its last

sitting in August, 1806, to the day of

meeting, and presented a paper on Mete-
orological Inriuences.

The reading of the eulogium of M.
Pujet, which obtained the prize, closed
the sitting.
The academy offered two prizes,

to be adjudged in its sittings of April,
1308—One for an eulogium of M. jNIou-

car, attorney-general to the Parliament
of Provence

;
the other for a piece of

poetiy," of one liundred and fifty lines at

least, on the Battle of Jena. Tlie tracts

to be delirered on or before the 6th of

MhitI), 1808. In the sitting of August
next, the academy will deliver the prizes

already proposed, one for a Course ol

popular Instruction on the iMcthod of

making and keeping AViiies in Provence
;

the other for the solution of various ques-
tions, relating to the Fabrication of Soap.

DEPARTMENT OF LA SEIKE—AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

This society held a public sitting on the

5tli«f April last. We shall translate the

following notice on the prizes, which was
read at the cloae of the sitting." The society had last year offered

prizes for the improvement of ploughs,
the suppression of fallows, and the prac-
tice of irrigation : the discussion still re-

mains open on all these subjects, so im-

portant to agriculture. The society Iras

not been completely satisfied with the

memoir On the Planting of Mulberry anl
Olive Trees, and the subject is left for
further discussion

; but by way of cncon-
ragenient, it presents a gold niedul to M.
Duv.uivc, of the Deparhiient «f La
Drome, aud another to M. Ilavier, of the

Department of Loir et Cher. It leaves

open likewise the questions as to the best
means of Hearing Goats, and as to the

Framing of the best Almanack for P'anii-

ers. It icininds the public thatit has pro-
mised a prize of 1,500 livrrs to the author
of the best Memoir on the Trees culti-
vated in the Neighbourhood of Paris;
one of 600 to the author of the best Ca-
lendar tor the Use of Farmers; and two
(one of 1,500 aud one of 1,000) for the

Planting the greatest Number of Applc-^
Trees, not in a Nursery. It now olfers

premiums to the authors of the best Ve-
terinary Observations, and to Farmers
who shall iia\"e employed with most Suc-
cess Manures not generally used. Last-

ly, the society proposes two new subjects,
to each of \\hieh two prizes are decreed,
viz. a prize of 1,200. livres and one ot'.

1,000, for the two best Memoirs'founded
on Experiinents made in France, on the
Culture of Cotton: the two other ])rizes,
one of 2,000 livres, and the other of 1,000, .

to be adjudged to the farmers or land-
holders who shall have made in France
the i:i-eatest quantity of Cheese in imita-
tion of foreign Cheese.'

PAF.rs NATIONAL INSTITVTE.
The class of huigiuige and of Frenck

literature of the National Institute held
au extraordinary meeting on the 6th of

May, for the reception of the Cardinal

Maury, in the room of the late M. Tar-

get. The assenbly was numerous and

brilliant, and the discourse of his emi-
nence was not deficient in rhetorical

beauties : but it was of most unconscion-
able length, and the deli\ery of it lasted

above an hour and a h ilf, French po-
liteness was thereby put to a very severe

trial, for it is absolutely ridiculous to sup-
pose that the pul)lic can be amused by
dissertations of that length, on petty lite-

rary interests, whatever might be ths ta»

lent of tlic speaker.

ERj&ATCii.—In p. 45 '2. The History of the Anglo Saxons, for 31. 2s. read Si. Sg,.

i
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^gticultutc anti lineal (tttx--

nomu*
Sir Joseph Banks continues industri-

ously to puvaue the ia\ estimation ot'

Blights in Corn, assisted by an eminent

microscopic draughtsman. The habits

and modes ot" propagation of the destruc-

tive tungi and insects, which occasionally
afTcct corn under diftereiit appearances
and names, seem to require a very long
and patient research tor their complete

explanation, and we are pleased to see

the subject in such able hands. Lately
the worthy President has been experi-

mentiug on corn and str;iw which had ri-

pened and was lioused without appear-
ance ot" blight, to ascertain whetiier the

seeds ot" the bliaht had been imbibed bv
tiiis struw, and wiiat circumstances were
niobt conducive to its visible growth on
the same.
A View of the Agriculture and Politi-

cal Economy oi' the County of Chester,
drawn up fur the consideration of the

Board of Agriculture and Internal Im-

provement, by Mr. H. Holland, is now

printing under the direction of the board,
and vvili, we understand, be published in

^lie course of a lew weeks.

A Xcw L(jud(jn Catalogue of Books,
with their sizes and prices, is in the press,
and will be published in the course of the

SiograpDp*
Dr. Halliday has ready for the pres«,

Memoirs of the Life of the late Sir Willi-
am Pulteney, which will form a quarto
volume, and be accompanied with a print
ot Sir William, from a painting by llae-

burn.

Shortly will be published, in two vo-

lumes, Struggles through Life, exemplified
in the various Travels and Adventures,
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, of
Lieut. John Harriot, formerly of Roch-

tbrd, in Essex, now resident magistrate of
the Thames Police Oftice.

Dr Watkins, author of the Biographi-
cal Dictionary, has in the press an octavo
volume of Characteristic Sketches of Men
celebrated for their Learnincr and Genius.

Clac'iStcn! ilitrratnrc>
There is m the press at Cambridge,

Sophuciis Tnii^ad'ue Septcm ud optimorum
Kxcmpluiiuiii fidcm eniendutec : cum Ver-
sione et ^'olis Fragment I LcxiaiqiiC Sop/i(>-

ckv, 8vo. 2 tom. ex Ed. iilt. Rich. Franc.
Pkit. Brunch, uccedunt Praj'acio, vurietis

Lectioiiis, et Index, ed. Frinc.

A new edition of Potter's translation of

Euripides will appeariiext month.

Dr. Charles Buruey is printing at the

Cambridge Press, the Chorusses of £s-

cliylus. With Iviotes and Illustrations.

Two volumes of Collections tVom the

Deipn^-iophisls, or Bsuiquct of the Lear:v>

ed, of Atheuaus, are in the press.

3 Q
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^"^"' "'"^^ "" Inquiry on l\)x^lcjve. lie

Mv. Jaines Garland lias in the press a '^ ^'^^ preparuur tbr tlie press an Inquiry

work entitled tbc Connucrcial Mirror, 1

f-onccrnnig Hydrocephalus, ni which h*

eontainin.' a threat nnmher an<l varietv of: P^^'P'^c^ t». shew, thiit it admits ot pre-

subjectsjintercstinj; to all classe* of read- !\^'"f'""
='"'' ^ure, efiualiy wiUi other of

en.

Speedily will he published, complete in

one volume octavo, a new edition, coni-

prising the latest inipri)vcnients in the

London, E<liiihiir<;h, and Dublin I'har-

macopa'ias, of A Practical Synopsis of

the Malcrla Alimentaria and Mitl<riu

Mtdica, l)\ llicliard Pearson, i\l. D.—
Member of the lloyal Collej^c of Pliysici-

ans, &c.

Speedily will be publi-lied, A Treatise

on Hernia; beiui:; the essay which u-ajurd

the prize olfcred by th;* Uoyal Coilei;e of

Suv2;eons in ISOf): by Wiilinm I.awrcnce,

Demonstrator of Anatomy at St. Hartho-

.omcvf*3 llospiial, i!s.'c. inoctaNO, illusira;-

ed by tw o plates.

Preparing for publicai ion , Practical Ob-
ser\ariuns on the Disease of the Joint-),

connnonly called White Swellings, 'vith

some llemarks on Caries, Neorosis, and

scrophulous Abcesscs, in which a new
am? successful IMcthofl of trealirur the^e

Disorders is jiointcd out, by Kiyan Crow-

ther, Member of the Koyal Colfe;re of

Surgeons in London, and Sui-i^eon to

Bridewell and IJetlilehem Hospitals, se-

cond edition, with considerable tulrfitions

and iniprovemtnts, in octavo, illustrated

l)v plates.

Mr. Blair, of the Lock Hospital, is re-

prinling his E-ssay on tlie F.fficts of Ni-

trous Acid and other analogous Remedies,
which have lately been proposett as sub-

stitutes for Mercury in the Cure of the

Venereal Disease. This third edition will

be much improved and enlarged.

In the press, A Course of Lectures, ad-

dressed to Students in Surgery, corapris-

ina; a systematic Refann of the modern

Practice of Adhesion, particularly in rela-

tion to the Abuses of the Thread Suture

in the .Surgery of Wounds, by Samuel

Young, of the London College of burge-

ons, &c.

Dr. James Sandcri, President of the

Royal Medical and I'hysical Societies of

Edinburgh, h-is nearly ready for publica-

|iou, » TreutisC' on PttliMOQ''"7 Consunip-

the more dan<:erous diseases.

t|>nicra(ogp»
Mr. Accum, Lecturer on Experimental

Chemistry and Mineraloiiy, has in the

pre^s a System of JMineralniiy :ind Miae-
ruloizical Chemistry, and its Application
to tl.c Arts. I'he work is formed chietlv
on the plan of Ilauy and Brogniard, and
will be in two octavo volumes, illustrated

by eight copper-})lates.

Andrew ^\'^i^on, Esip Lieutenant In tlie

Iioyal Navy, has in thu press a CondpiLi-
tion of Naval Transactions, from the

most early records of time, in three oc-

tavo volumes. It will comj)reheiid th«

rise and projrress of Navigntion, with th«

srradnal improvements of the aiici&nSs na

Marine Architecture.

Dr. Cartwri^ht has a volume of Poem*
and Ivssays on various niiacellaueous siih-

jects in the press.

The Works of Henry Mackenzie, Esf]«
revised and corrected by himself, with tii«

addition of various pieces uevcr before

pulilished, are now in the press, in three

voluuics, snvall octavo.

To be published at the end of the

niontli, in t-*'> vol Juies duodecimo. More

Snhjccts tt'.an one; or cursory \'iews oi'

various Objects, principally connected
wit.li France and the FKonch People ; to

which are added, Essays and INlisceliane-

ous Reflections on dilFcreat Topics, by
.r. B. Davis, M. I), author of Obaervnti-

ons sur les Asphyxiei; Frojet de Regit
~

mrnf concernanl ki Deces ; The ancient

and' modern History of Nice; The Origin
and Deserrptioii <>f Bo>Tnor, andr iMeniher

of several Medical Societies, iStC.&cr.

Mr. Perciva! Stockdale will shortly pufc"

lish, in two octavo volumes, his Lectures

on the truly eminent English Poets.

Dr. Drake is preparing two volumes of
his Essays illustrative of the British Clas-

sic Essayists. They will, with the three

former volumes, include a history of peri-

odical composition from the timeofStecte

to tho cud yf tk« last century- .
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Ir the press, iuid speedily will be pub-
lisbed, the iiist number of a work entitled

Irish Melodies, consisting of an introduc-

tory piece for two peribnucrs on f)nc pia-

no-forte, and twelve airs arranged with

withsymphoniesand accompaniments, by
Sir J. A..Stevento!i, and appropriate w ords

by Thomas Moore, Esq. Price to snb-

8cril)ers, luiif a guinea, to noni'subscnbwb
fifteen shillings.

Mr. James Tempieman, author ofAlex-

ander and f /Avinia, has a new work in the

prfr-.s
intuled Alplion/o and (."Icmentma,

. or the iVininpii of Reason, with a variety
•f otiier talcs, !kc.

A volume of ancient Historic Ballads,
witli illustrative Notes, will appear very
sosu, ^'outaining Richard Plantagenet,
the Cave of iMoi-ar, the ^Jaii of ,S(jrrow,

tiio liattle of I'loddcn, tiie Hermit of

Warkworth, and 1 lardyknute.

|3i3i(oIogpf
M. I'Abbe D. Grandmottett, Professor

©fthe Frcncii LauL^uaiie and Belles Lct-

trts iu Caroline College, Brunswick, has

in the press a Gramntar of the Trench

Languaiie, or a new i\Iethod of learaiii>:

to speak and write French, on a theoretic,

pr.ictical, imd rcgnJarly pj<n:ressivc jilan,

in which the genius of the hmguage is^

completely explaincfl and exemplified, by

roniparing it witii that of tiie lMigH.>h; iii-

t:'ii(leil for the use of st- hixrls, and adapt-
ed to the capacities of pri\ii.te scholars

of all ages ami of either ^e\.

A new and improved edition of Dr.

Johnson's Dictionary has long been pre-

})aring for the press by two gentlemin ol

considerable learning iii the religious
world. It is intended to be published in

parts, in r^uarto : a prospectus of wjiich

i*ill speedily be issued from tlie Albion
I'resb.

poUticsS $ political (Scpwomp*
Mr. Carpenter, author of Obscrv.itions

addressed to Giiuid Juries, ha* nearly

ready for publication Reflections that

ha\ e suagested themselves from the Plans

and Opinions of jNlessrs. \Vliitbread,Mal-

thus. Rose, Wayland. and Cohjuhon, on

the subject of the Poor Laws; with out-

lines of a further plan for bettering the

Condition ui" the Poor.

3qz

^i)eologp.
Mr. NaiK:€, of Worcester College, Ox-

ford, has in the press avolume of Sermons
on practical Subjects.
A complete and miitorm edition of the

Works of the Rev. W. Huntingdon is j)ro-

posed to be published by subscription, in

twenty octavo volumes: tiie author is

well known to the religious vvorhl by the

siniiular title of S. 8. (Sinner Saved) which
he has thought proper to assiiiiie and sub-

join to liis name.

The Rev. George Rogers, of Newtown

Barry, in Ireland, will shortly publish, in

three octavo volumes, the Beauties of tha

Bible, or sacred and sublime Selection

from the Scriptures. li is designed td

form an epitome of the most usel'ul, ncces

sary, inspructive, and important parts * f

the Old and New Testament.

The Rev. John Bidlake, of Plymouth,
has in the press anew volume ofSermons.

Mr. George Nicholson, of Kingston

upon Hull, i- about to publish a new and
much enlarged edition of his V'indicatioa

of the Holy Scriptures.

The Rev. I\lr, Buxder is prcpariug for

publication a new eijitioji of the Bible,
with notes, undei' the title of The Scrip-
ture Expositor : it will be comprised iu

two volumes, quarto,

'^opogcapr)p»
Tn tlu,' press, and speedily will be pub-

lished, the second and concluding volume
of Jones's History of Brecknockshire,

containing the antiquities, sepidcbral inu-

mmients and inscriptions, nattu'al curiosi-

ties, \ ariations of the sod, stratification,

iifnK'ralogy, a copious list of rare and
other plants, and also tlie genealogies and
arms nf the principal families, together
with the names of the patrons and iii-

cuinbents of all the parishes and livings
in that county. As this volume will have
a greater nuiuber of plates tlian the lor-

iner, uud a considcrabitt additiou of let-
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ter-press, the price to subscribers will be
three guineas, to non-subscribers tluee

guineas and a half. And as the bulk \vill

of course exceed that of the former vo-

lume, a division will be made in thi«, go
that the whole work may be bound either

in two or three volumes, at the option of
the purchasers.

PUBLICATIONS.

Agriculture anti Kural (tttt

ncmpf
A genera! Treatise on Cattle, the

Ox, the Sheep, and the Swine, com-

prehending their Breeding, Ma-

nagement, Improvement, and Dis-

eases, By John Lawrence, Author

of the New Farmer's Calendar, INIo-

dern Land Steward, kc. 8vo. pp.
6dO. pr. 12s. Symonds. 1807.

The contents of this work are arranged
under the following heads

Neat Cattle.—Various foreign Races.

Form and the Principles of Improvement.
Description of the established Breeds of

British Neat Cattle, with their permanent
\'arict!cs.

Breeding and Rearing. The Dairy,

Stall-feeding, &c. Ox-labour. Various

Opinions of preceding V»'riteis.

Sheep and Wool.—Breeding and Im-

provement. Various Breeds of Britain.

Spanish Sheep, with the Nature and ac-

tual State of the Improvement of British

Wool by the Spanish Cross.

Similar Improvement upon the Conti-

nent; from the French of Lasleyrie.

Sziine.—Various Breeds, Management,
&c.

Cattle Medicine.—A Proposal for its

Estabh&hnicnt on a rational Foundation.

On Quacks, advertised Medicines, and m-r

fallible Receipts,
The various Diseases of Oxen, Cows,

and Calves; of Sheep and Swine, with

Remedies and proper Treatment.

Crosbj/s Farmer, Grazier, Steir-

ard. Bailiff, and Cattle-Keeper s Me-

rnorandinn Book, from Michaelmas

J80r to lb08. To be coutinueU an-

nually. Pr. 3s. 6d. in Red, or ex-

tra bound with Tuck or Lock, 4s. dd,

Crosby.
This work contains—
1. Printed forms for an account of re-

ceipts and payments, taking istock at Mi-

chaelmas, ike.

2. R,uled forms for keeping daily ac-

counts, money paid or received, observa-

tions, &c throunliout tlie year.
3. A quarterly calendar, or remem-

brancer of work, &c. forms for quarterly
statement of cash account, and stock on

hand, or sold, &c.
4. Laws, concerningwool, sheep, game,

butter, highwavs, inns and travellers,

masters and scr\ants, duties, penalties,

provisions, catdc,and agriculture in gene-
ral.

5. Alphabetical lists of all the towns

inEiiglaud and Wales, with the market-

days, fairs, miles from London, members

sent, Ike; Bankers in town, country bank-

ers, and on whom they draw; and taxes.

(J. Tables of the various breeds, soils,

weights and measures, manuring, crops

raised, calculating expenccs, wages, work

done by the acre, interest, bank stock,

&c.
7. Specimens of a ledger, yearly state-

ment, hints for the weather, notices of

cattle shows, and- other occurrences; it

aUo answi-rs every purpose of the gentle-
man's pocket books..

OhsrrvatiGns on the Mildeic, sug-

gested by the Queries of Mr. Arthur

Young. By John Egreniont, Esq.
8vo. Is. 6d. Hatch a rd.

]\Ir. E. considers this disease to be

principally atmospheric, and produced by
sudden transitions of cold and heat, mois-

ture and dryness. He therefore dct.^ius^
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theJiingits to be the con'ieqvence, not the

cause ot liie evil, and lejects tlie theory
maiiitaincd in Sir Joseph Bankb's treatise

on the Blight. The author adduces the

following observation in support of this

hypothesis

Travelling- in the afternoon of the lltli of

July, 1804, 1 found it so extremely cold, as

to induce a belief that the thermometer
would have been near the freezing point in

the shade. The day following was much

warmer, and for some days after the heat

kept increasing: on the t6th, 17th, and

ISth, it was intolerably hot. Within about

a week from that time the disease made its

appearance.

This Pamphlet is wortliy the perusal ot

the agriculturist.

Great and Good Deeds of Danes,

Nortec^ iaiis, and Holstelnians, col-

lected b}' Ove ftlalling-. Counsellor
of Conferences. &c. to his jMajesty
the Kin^ of Denmark tiud Norway,
and translated into Ens^lish by the

Author of a Tour in Zealand, &c.

4to. pp. 340. pr. ]1. Is. Baldwin.

Ifc07.

In continuing our accnnnt of this work
we shall give extracts relative to the fol-

lowing subjects Jjotjully, Intrtpiditi/,

i'innness, Valor,

Jj-iycdhi.

Rolf Krac;e, Kinji of Denmark, posscgs-

ed, in a superior decree, the afiectious of

his subjects. Jle had a sister named Skii!-

da^ whom he gave in miirriage to Hiatvar,
ihe tributaiy Kin?; of Sweden; but being

depraved in her morals, she sufl'cred ambi-

tion to gain an ascendancy in her mind, and

scorning to be the subject of a brother, by
repeated artifices, prevailed with Hiatvar to

throw off the abject yoke. Having ibus

determined, caution became indispensably

necessary in the furtherance of tlicir de-

signs. Rolf had been brought up in the

soldier's school, and his confidents were he-

roes, whose splendid actions spoke their

noble hearts. The insid ons views of Hiat-

var were therefore veiled under the mask of

fiicndship. He fitted out a small f^eel, jn

which he secreted arms, and men, and then

set sail for Leire, as if to preserit his annu-

al tribute. Rolf, little suspecting perfidy
in his brother-in-law, lejoiccd at his arri-

?iil, jinU LidgicJ a grand tutcrtainiuent in

honour of the occasion. Hiatvar feigned

extraordinary affection towards the King;
but as soon as sleep had disarmed the un-

suspecting Danes, he hasteneti to his ships,
and returned with his armed force. The
darkness of the night, contributed greatly
to favour their heinous purposes ; they pe-
netrated the interior of the castle, and ea-

gerly sought the couch of Rolf, whom they
killed on the spot. The Danes, terrified

and confused, at length collected in a body
to avenge their King, in which glorious at-

tempt, almost every inilividual perished.
Hiatvar having thus completed his diaboli-

cal purpose, called for refreshment for him-
self and barbarous followers. At the ban-

quet, he vaunted the success of his arms,
not, however, without praising the Danes,
and expressing a wish to attach those whrt

had escaped, to his ci-own and person. At
this moment, Viggo entered the hall; he
was a warrior much esteemed by Rolf, and
the only chief v. ho had escaped the massa-

cre. Having made his obeisance, and prof-
fered his services to a king, still reeking v.ith

the blood of his master, Hiatvar expressed
much joy in the attachment of such a man,
and tendered him a drawn sword, on v hid),

according to the custom of the times, Vig-

go was to swear allegiance : but as scon as

Vig-go could grasp the sword, he plunged it

into the traitor's heart ; and perceiving the

friends of Hiatvar rushing fuiiously to-

wards him, he boldly encountered their as-

sault, exclaiming:
" Come on! I have le-

venged the murder of my King : Kill me if

you will— I set death at nought." pp. 72,

73.

Canute the Great, Sovereign of England
and of Denmark, made the fon-ier country
his residence, on account of its having been

acquired bv conquest, and deputed his son,
Harde Canute, to govern Denmark, as

Stadtholder, under the sjiperintcndanee fjf

Earl Uif, wlio giew haughty, craffy, and
ambitious in power. .

On Ulf's arrival in

Denmark, he preferred fictitious letteis

from Canute, and attciuplcd to persuade
the people to elect Harde their King. Tl e

views of I' if were to Lohi the reins of go-
vernment in the nameof Hank Canute, but
to grasp to hiuiself all the attributes of so-

vereignty. About this time, Oluf and Or-

mund, Kings of ?»'orway and Svtcden, hav-
'

ing entered info condnnation against Den-
mark, proceeded to attL:ck it from sevei-al

quarters. The Darl Ulf, dreading Canute
the (jreat, no less than the enemy, retreat-

ed to the l.iimfiord. and neither attempted
to i-csist the foe nor to send intelligence t(v

Canute.

Haagien, a Danish peasant, being alaiiued
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for his country, procured a small vessel, in

which he sailed at the imminent peril of

his life, for England, and informed Canute
of the double evil which oppressed his king-
dom. Canute immediately fitted out a

fleet, and arriving soon after in Denmark,
humbled his domestic, and expelled his fo-

rei<>n enemies. Tranquillity being restored,

Canute did not forget to re^vard the fidelity

of llaageu; heprescntodhim with antetate

in Schonea. pp. 74,75.

Intrepidity.
In a naval engagement ofF B&rnholm,

Commodore Otto Rud was taken ])ri<or.er,

and conducted to ."Stockholm. Shortly af-

terwards, at Vadstena, he was presented to

Erik, King of Sweden, who no sooner be-

held the gallant Dane, than the losses his

kingdom had snstaiucd rushed upon his

mind. Erik, uninfluenced by a noble re-

gard to the merits of an intrepid enemy,

meanly upbraided him, and even tlnratr'ned

to make his life atone for his oft'en^-cs. Kud,

although a defenceless captive, boldly an-

fwored :

" Sire ! I am a true-born Dane,

and ha'^'e swurn never to desert my country,
or forget my loyalty to my King: in their

cause 1 shall glory to devote my life, and all

that I possess. To the fortune of war,

alone, your Majesty is indebted for this

boasted victory." The King, enraged be-

yond endurance at this speech, graspid the

handle of his sword, an^ madly rushed for-

ward to stab the intrepid Dane ; but Clans

Eriksen, a Swedish nolilejaan, interposed,

nobly observing,
" An intrejiid and loyal

«eamen, may it please your .Majesty, ought
not to be thus treated." pp. 97, 9^-

King Oluf Tryggescn, having summoned
his pcop'e to an assembly*! Drontheim,

proposed a general adopti-on of the Chris-

tian religion throughout N»rway. Three

whips from Iceland, at that time a free ^-e

public, happened to wintex at Norway ;

and the King ordered the naapters and

<rcwsof those vessels to attend iIks meet-

ing, which thny accordingly did. His Ma-

jesty, in a !on:( S[)eech, expatiatid on the

pre-eminence of Christianity, and, there-

fore, zealously exhorted his audience to ab-

jure idolatry ; at the sumc time adding,
ft-om an intemperate zeal, that all who did

not obey his fiieildly aiimoaition, should

he treated as enemies to th»' f tate, an«l pu-
nished with death. 1 he Icelanders, who'

had listened with great attculion, approved

generally of what the King had urslfcd j
but

his concluding threat jarred on their ears,

heingunacru.'^fomed to menaces, and not

subjoct to his control Tbcy assembled in

tfc€ evening to dtlihtrate on the invpciiding

danger, and the whole being. discussed., the

questioiji was put,
" Which way s\iall we

determine'" To which Kiartan replied:" We w ill embrace Christianity spontane-

ously, or not at all. If we resolve in the

negative, we must anticipate thf: menaces
of Oluf, by taking up arms and attacking
hiin in his own castle. It is our duty to en-

counter every hazard rather than suffer our-

selves to be dictated toby a power to whom
we do not owe obedience." This animated

sj»cech was overheard by some of the King's

spies, wliQiu he had sent to sift the senti-

ments of these people. On the follow ing

morning they were summoned before King,
who asked them,

" ^^'hich is the man who
dared to advise an attack on my person,
and in my own castle r"

"
I am," replied

Kiartan. Oluf Tryggescn perceiving that

scvei"ity in this instance would not benefit

his cause, replied mildly;
"

Although I

have it in my power to punish you, yet am
I content to pnrdon your presumption : you
and your countrymen may therefore depart
in peacx'. But 1 w\«dd fain exhort >ou to

reconsider the benefits arising from ClirLs-

tianity, embrace it from conviction, audi
am well assured s-ueh ir>:t>c!lent men will ne-

ver renounce its g'.orioas doctrines, hut

|)roe]aim and reverence them in your native

island." Kiartan returned thanks to his -

Majesty for his clemency and condc scensi-

on, assuring hrin that his mildness would

operate more powerfully in their minds than
the most excrMciatuig tortures he could

have devised. Th<'y afterwards bccaniQ

converts tuChristianity, and returned home.

pp. 9G, 100.

In the year 17.50, a grenade took fire in

the ordnance stores at Keudsbourg. Tlie

soldiers and workmen, extremely terrified

at the accident, hastened to effect their

escape through the doors and windows,
when Capfpiu Mailer .chancing to pass by,
and urr4erstandiiig the nature of their fears,

instantly drew his snord, and commanded
the w orkmeu to return, jilacing himself at

their head. Entering the stores, the smoke
was so deuf*, llie grenade could not be
seen : Mullcr was therefore obliged to seek

it by the sound, and fortunately fonnd it-

I'pon which he and Hirsch, an artillery ca-

det, assisted by the s,o!diers, began to throve

the balls and grenades into the water, by
whiel) intrepid conduct, not only the ord-

nance Etore6, but probably the whole tu^t n,

were saved, pp lOl, 10:>.

In the action in the Pynekil, Captain
Lieutenant Toeudrr dijcovered smoke to

arise from a Su-cdisb gal|"Vot, without the

appearanc* of havings hands on-hpard, and
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Bahirally supposiiis; Iver tobea firtship, he,

witU ii fVw intrepid followcis, leaped into a

boat for tiie purpose ot'lioariiing lier. This

ho had no sooner done than he discovered

a tar cask burning beneath the hatch'.vay,

part aheady consumed. Captain Toendcr

immediately ordered his coxswain to bring

\ip the cask and throw it overboard. He
did so: and then related to his eonunand-

er, with great agitation, that ti«i galliot

was ladea witli gunpowder, and that it

would soon blow up. He then atteriiptc<l

to save himself by lea^Mug into the boat

alongside: but the Captain commanded
him at his peril to returu on board ; when
he ordered tltc sailors to pull oii' their jac-

kets, which they soaked v. ell with water,
and by that iiieans extinguished the re-

maining lire in the hatch. He then visited

the liotd in person, and disceveitd a light-

ed match stuck in a cask of gunpowder, of

which scarcely two inches remained. He
removed it calmly, and proceeded to a fur-

ther examination of the vessel. The fire

was, however, completely extinguished, and

the intrepid Captain Toender towed off his

prize,
which proved to be laden with a6o

barrels of gunpowder, pp. 110, 111.

Firmness.

Greenland was, in earlier tijnrs,,tlie de-

pendency of Norway, with which coiuitry
it carried on an extensive tratlic. Trade,

however, declined
;
as the northern king-

doms became involved in wajs, both fo-

reign and domestic, and Greenland sank

into oblivion. By degrees those disturb-

ances subsided
;
w heu attempts were made

to re-open a coinuiunication with Gieeu-

land, and revive its tiade. Tlie efforts,

however, were unsuccessful. Chi i.stian the

Fourth, who was extremily disposed to

promote commerce, ordered tw o vessels to

be tilted out in the year Itily, under com-

mand of Captain James Mauk, whom lie

directed, not only to visit Greeidand, and to

navigate the sea to the r.orth-west of the

country, but to ascertain the practicability
of a passage to Asia, to the northward of

America Captain Mirnk set sail in the

montli of May, and passed Cape Farewell

ill his passage to fludsou's Bay. He woik-

ed through the floating ice from one coa>t

to another, erecting at every place he arms

of his King, and giving to them national

^ames.
It will be readily imagined they eTscoua-

tered many dangers among the ice, and suf-

fered exceedingly from cold and slonns.

But in the month of September, frost, fog.^,

and snow increased to so alarming a degiee,
that they were no longer able to keep the

ji^a : they steered fur laud, and reached a

creek where nature seemed, as it were exter-

minated. IVothiag was to be seeri but ice,

forests, and wild beasts; no human beings,
or even any traces of them. Here they
took up their winter-quarters, in expecta-
tion of a milder season, when they might
either proceed or return homewards.

This resolution being taken, they hauled
their vessels as high on the beach as pos.*i-

hie, and madf a pier rouiid them to protect
theiTi from injury by the ice. They thf-ii

built two small cottages on shore, and made
the best preparation for their comfort this,

wild and desolate region would admit of.

The first winter montlis passed away
without their exi)erieaciug any othev difli-

culties than such as might be expected.
The crew employed themselves in shooting
I)ears, hares, aiul other game, with which

they regaled. But, at the commencement of
the following year, their misery was progrcs-

si\ely augmented, day by day, frost and bad
weather increased to such a degree, tliat

their wines, brandies, aiid beer, froze iu

the casks
; they were, therefore, ebliged to

hew them int» pieces and thaw tliem before

large fives, which pi-occss crap9i'ated their

strength. The want of" natural nourish,

ment occasioned diseases, which became
mortal

; and, unfortuiiately, their surgeou
and chaplain veve auwng the first who
died; so that their medicines became use-

less far want of skill to apply them.

Their ofnly hopes now dwelt on the returu

of spring and a milder air. But spring ar-

rived without producing the effects ex-

]»ected. Their diseases became more gene-
ral as well as more fatal. All were attack-

eti, and so rapid was the mortality, that,
fiom the crews of both ships, Captain
Munk and two sailors alone survived. »

Shortly after, they were bid up; the Cap-
tain took to his cot, while the sailors crawl-

ed to one of the cottages, and lay unable to

afiord each other the least assistance.

Captain IMur.k, who had hitherto dis-

phiyed an unbroken spirit, now began to

despair. He added a note to his journal^
which was complete, requesting the person
who might lin(l it to bury his corpse, and

convey the journal to the King of Den-
i!iai-k. Havii;g done this, he resigned hiiu-

self to themomentaiy oxpectatio i ofdeath,
which would no doubt have taken place, if

another cause of annoyance, still more pow-
erful than the disease he suffered, had
not obliged him to quit his cot. The
bodies of those who had died last, were

dispersed in different parts of the vessel,
and becoming putrid, diffused so intolera-

ble a stench, tha the Captain, however ex-

hausted by illneis^ was compelicd to collect
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fell his remainius: strenjrth, and creep upon
dtfk, where he rejoiced to think, he should
die breathing' a purer air in his last mo-
ments.
The sailors in tlie cottacc, in the. mean

time, recoverctl ; and, pereeit ing their roni-

iiiandcr to he sUH alive, they with much ef-

fort, reached tlie vesssel. Tlscir mutual

toni>;ratu!ationfe ".vere sincere, and coulrihu-

ted to their mutaal comfort. He rejoiced
in seeiii'."; them, and tliey in being able to

render their good and g'allant Captain as-

sistance, at so critical a moment : they
trncourag-ed each other to be thankful to that

Providence, which, of its mercy, had thus

been pleased to allow thcu^ to meet once
more. They then grubbed into tlie snow,
and dug up herbs aad roots for their re-

freshment. This wholesome expedient re-

stored their health, and they were soon

after able to re-commence shooting and tish-

The season now became favourable to

their return; btit the danger was appalling.
Three men were evidently insuthcient to

undertake a voyage from Greenland to Den-

mark, and the mere idea would Isave deter-

red imbecile minds from the daring attempt.
But Captain ^lunk and his companions
were inspired with courage to meet the dan-

ger, and hope to support them under it.—^

They laboured a longtime in launching the
smallest \essel, which they repaired in the

best way possible; and tlien, having im-

plored assistance from the Almighty, be-

nan their voyage fin the month of July.
The vessel had much difficulty to encovui-

ter with the ice, and suCt'ered extremely
from the heavy ga'es of wind ; hut, after a

lapse of two months, Ihev arrived oft' Nor-

way, and subsequeutly at Copenhagen . Cap-
tain Munk had endured so much on fhi.^

voyage, that it would have been excuseabh
in him to have retired from the service. Ne-
vertheless he is recorded to have fought gal-

lantly on many subsequent occasions
; and,

at the close of the war, he persuaded some
noblemen and opulent citiz.'iis, at Copen-
hagen, to establish a trading company to

Greenland. Two sliij}s were accoidingly
fitted out under his con)inand, bat, in pre-

paruig to go on board, he was taken ill and

died; at which event the plan was relin-

«iuished. pp. 1-22— V2'j.

Valor.

Sigurd Sirr, King of Ringerige, in Nor-

way, bad three sons, named (iuttorm. Half-

dan, and HaraM. Proposing to sound their

ditrerent dispositions, while they were yet

boys, he summoned them before him, and

asked each, in seniority, What was the lirst

wish of bis heart ? Guttorm replied,
"

I

wish to possess large tracts of laud, and aU
bnndant stores of corn." Haltdan prefer-
red mimercfus herds of cattle

; but Harald,
(he youngest, answered,

" My choice i^

warriors." " How many'" asked the fa-

ther. " As many," replied Harald,
" as

would, at one meal, consume all the corn of

Gutturm, as well as the cattle of Halfdan."
The fatlicr, from this, augured that his son
Would be a great warrior : nor was he de-
ceived:

At the age of fifteen, Harald took an ac-
tive part in the battle of Stiklestad, in sup-
port of his half brother, St. Oluf; who, ob-

serving the spirit of the boy, desired him to
retire before the action commenced, repre-
senting to him, that he was too young to

encounter the toils of action. But Harald,
undismayed by this remonstrance, earnest-

ly enti-eated to share the dangers of the

engagement, addin?;,
" if my arm is too

weak to wield a sword, I will bind it to my
w rist, and fight that way."
The battle was lost, Oluf fell, and Harald

was compelled to abandon Norway. But
the young hero, unda\inted by the event, re-

treated to Russia, and entered the service
ot King Jarislav, by v.hom he was appoint-
ed to a command in the militia, embodied
for the purpose of subdviing certain ban-
ditti who infested the adjacent C0Hntrie.<i.

Harald was indefatigable in chastising these

marauders, and protecting the fi ontiers. In
the course of a few ycais, however, this life

did not appear to him calculated to give
laurels to his ambitious brow: he therefore

departed for Constantinople, and entered
into the corps of the Barangers.
The Saracens, at that time, were accus-

tomed frequently to molest the Eastern

Empire-, and shortly after the arrival of

Harald, an armament, on agTandscale, was
fitted out against them. Here Harald found
abundant opportunity to display his valor.

He commanded the Barangers, and led
then! at one time to the iMcditerrasiean, at

others into Asia, to Sicily, and to the coasts
of Africa. When valour could not eftect

his jjurpose, he applied to stratagem; and*
the Saiac;'us, on all occasions found the Ha-

rangcis, hcai'ed by Harald, their most des-

perate opponents.

Having acquired much fame in these parts
of the world, v.ith ample riches, he return-

ed to his native country, which, when a

youth, he had been obliged to leave on foot.

.Magnus, his nephew, then ruled in Nor-

way. He divided the kinglom with Ha-

rald, who, after the death of .Magnus, reign-
ed alone under the name of Harald Haard-

raade, and continued, to the day of his

death, an intrepid King, an able statesman,
and careful guardiau of the public rights.-

>
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When France declared war asraiiist Spain
and Austria in the year iG-Jf), Josias Raut-

zaa 'entered the French army, and was ap-

pointed to the command of a regiment.
He partook the dangers of the severest

siej^es and battles in Germany an-d the Ne-

therlands; displayina; invariably such vicfi-

lance, activity, and valor, that he, thouffh

a forei-^ner, rose ftoni one post ot" honour to

another, till lie received a marshall's stafl",

the hJahest distinction conferred on a mili-

tary character in France. But this profu-
sion of honour was dearly earned. He lost

an eye at the siesre of Dole, which he de-

fended with invincible valor. On the cap-
ture of Fort Arras in Flanders, which the

French had so repeatedly assaulted in vain,

he lost his ri?ht arm, and left leg; and in

another attack, he lost au ear. Indepen-
dent of these wounds, he had fifty scars

on his body •, yet his spirit remained un-

niutilated and undaunted.
In this almost defenceless state he was

once attacked by a Colonel Vieringhof, who,
most probably, would not have so enconn-

teitd him in his days of vigor. The gal-

lant Dane, unaccustomed to submit, de-

fended himself bravely, on his wooden leg,

vielding his sword with liis left hand, till

some officers came up, who separated the

combatants. The French erected a monu-

ment to this great man, at his death, in

grateful commemoration of his past ser-

vices, p. 135.

Memoirs of the Life, Writings, and

Correspondence of Sir William Jones, by
Lord Teisumouih, new edit. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Clivinical l^iiilosopliif,
orthe Esta-

Vislied Bases of Modern Chemistry.
•Intended to serve as an Elementary
Werk tbrtlie Study oFthat Science.

•By A. F. Fourcroy, Cotmsellor of

State, Member of the National In-

stitute, one of the Commandants of

the Legion of Honour, and Profes-

sor of Chemistry. 3d edit. Trans-

lated from the French, by W.
Desnjond, Esq. 8vo. pp. 300.

pr. Ts. .Syinonds. ISO?.

It is necessary to distins;uish the prc-
- sent woi'k, says the translator, troin a

pamphlet puhliblied in London al)0Ut

, twelve years •xs.o, under the same t'.tic -.

•^ttou^h "by tlie »amc Amhor. Ucsides

upwards of a hundred pages of introduc-

tion not cimtaiued in the other, and

which the Tvro in Chemistry will tind ex-

tremely useful, inasmuch as' it sives a

full and satisfactory description of all the

instruments used and the operations per-

formed by Chemists, the twelve titles,

composins; the old edition, have been to-

tally altered, new-modelled, corrected,

and enlaro;ed in the present, to which

have also been added all the new discove-

ries and improvements made in the sci-

ence until the present time,

Cuvier, in his repoitto the National Li-

stitute,in 1806,on the discoveries and im-

provements made in the .Sciences during
the preceding year, says :

—"
Fourcroy has

published an enlarged edition of his Phi-

losophy of Chemistry, which is very just-

ly considered as the best elementary work
on that science."

A science considr-raljly advanced and

already possessing methods calculated to

improve its progress, says M. Chaptal in

hispretaceto the last French edition, must
abound in general rules naturally con-

nected with each other. Such is tlie pre-
sent state of Chemistry. Although the

principles of this science have been cre-

ated within the last twenty years, it is al-

ready enriched wifh corollaries or general
results which comprise their whole sub-

stance.

A series of these results may be of

sreat utility. I have, ever since the year

178j, assiduously sought for this series, of

which I have repeatedly drawn a sketch

in mv courses, particularly
in those which

I save everv vear, at the end ofmy gene-
ral and. detailed course of chemistry. In

statin'z the phenomena produced by the

known elastic lluids, whether in their for-

mation, their fixation, and ilieir influence

on all the operations: of nature or of art, I

took a retrospect of all thefundamentai

facts of the science, and this statement

presented a view which recalled to the at-

tention all the changes of which'natural

bodic s are susceptible, in their reciprocal

attractions. But it is obvious that in or-

der to collect together and to reduce into

i one body all the leading truths, uncom-
mon discernment is necessary in selecting
die most erneral an/1 comprehensive, -so

as to include all the facts of the science,

and'whcncc thcv might be deduced as co-

rollaries or inimediate con: eqneiu es. It

is ali^o iitx(:£Sriry. that. ihete rules be ex-

3 R
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pressed clearly, without ambiguity, dniibt

or equivocation. Their mimlHTimist bo

not toi>j;rtat, yet nothing csicntial !^hi)iil(i

he omitted ; they must, id ^liort, be mi or-

dered with rc?pfct to each othLT, and in a

series so natural, a> to form an elenieuta-

rv view of the 'iciencc. Such were the

Doincstir. Puhlicalions.

II. (ienoral means of chemistry.

III. Nature and principles of bodies*

1\'. -Attraction of au'Lrretr'ition.

\ . Attraction of coulpo^ition.

VI. Chemical <^|)eration.s. § 1. Ope-

I

rations perftrrniedi hv nieirtis of lire. % '2

objects wliich i;nidod mc m my resci'.rch- o-.t-mtii^ns pertormod l)v uR-ans of water,
es after ihe>e rules. I intended ilit^ ,,, ,^-r„V,.pp,„ limii

should serve as a siround-work tor a com-

plete system of cliemis^lry, ^vhich, abound-

ins; with applications as well as with prin-

ciples, mi'jht recoil to the memory of tlie

learned, all tht; facts which constitute the

immense empire of Chemical Science,

and allord, to those who ^eek ti?r informa-

tion, a sutticient knowledi^e ot the career

they have to perform.
I considered a string of proposition*,

thrown together without order or connec-

tion, as msutiicient for the end I had in

view: 1 have therefore linked them tojre-

ther bv their general relations, by arrang-

jn-i thein in such a manner as to point tmi

their reciprocal ctmncction, if 1 may so

eN press mysflf, an<l their de[)endance

upon eacli other; this is what 1 have en-

titled Cfinnkcit r/iiUmophi/.

The Ch»;mical I'hilo.-ophy made its

first appearance about fourtecii years ago.

The second edition, published in ITOo,

contained very few corrections : but it is

not the case with respect to the present.
The discoveries made within the last ten

\ears recpiired numerous corrections and

important additions.

From tiie reception which the w^ork

liad. experienced in all enlightened coun-

tries, [it
was translated into (ierman,

Swedisli, Danisli, English, Spani?h, I'or-

tiiguese, Italian, and modern CJreek.]
L judged that it might be ranked with

classical books. It beiiiir more particularly
destined tor the iii-truction of learners,

Tliave changed the order ofsome ofthe sec-

4ions, and breiighi it nearer to my scheme
of chemical kivowledge. I h.ave enlarged
several sections, j.o as to render them
more perspicuous : in short, 1 hare prefa-

ced the work with a succinct ijiti^jdaction,

in which I luive iu?crted, with as much

simplicity fli'd method as I was abl'C, tht^

first general notions of chemistry, v7kh

which I had, in the two preceding edi-

tions, supposed the reader already at-

tju.%iii.tcd.

Contents.

lA^Uclc X. Detiiutiuu of Cii«mi;trv.

or <rl"dilVerenl liquid

VII. Classitieation of bodies-

VTlf. Phenomeiv;! of nature nndof art;

their clu-r-ification constituting the Cliu-

mical I'liilosophy.

.••(Xtion I. Actiinv of
liglit-

II. .action of ctkloricv

Til. Nature and action of air.

IX*. Nature ()f cinnbustiblc hodies,

^ 1. Simple ci)mbn.>iible bodies, § -i.

Compound condjiiitible bodies, i 3. Com-
bustible bodies consifJeied in their gene-
ndities and comparative nature.

\'. Nature and action of water.

\ I. Formation and decomposition of

acids. § 1, Of Hcids in generul. §
2,

Different genera and dirtercnt species ot"

acid'., characters of the four classes

of licids. Cliaracters of the sj)ecies of
Acids of the first class with sim-acid^

pie and known radicals- Acids of the

second cla<s with HnkH0\\n radicals.

Acids of the third cla.«.3 with binary radi-

cals. Acids tjf the fourth cla.-s with ter-

nary radicals. Recapitulation of acids

com[nired together. Table <if acids.

Vll. Nature and properties of salifia-

ble base<, or of earths and alkali-, i 1.

F.arthly iahfiabie bases, or earths.
5

'i.

Alkali?-.

'
•

Vll [.Union of acids with salifiable ba-

ses, or salti.

IX. Oxydncion and di-soluiion of me-
tals. § 1. Uxydatioii of metals by air

and caloric. § it. (Jxydatiun yf mclaU

hy water. § 3. Action of melals on

acids, aud metallic solutions. § 4. Ot"

some metallic salts iu pjMticular.

X. Formation find nature of vegetal
matters. § 1. Ueneralities on vegetal com-

pounds. § "i. Cliaracters of the twenty
immediate materials of vegetals. ^ 3.

Properties and comparative nature of ve-

getal com[)Ounds.

XI. Passage of vegetal compounds to

Chu iUtv of uuiiual 8ub»uafiei> j
uature of
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these sulistances and of animalization.
^

§1. Aaiaial oompounfl:< ill !:;oueral. § 'J.

PrJnciwal animal coiupouiKis iu particu-

lar. §3. Properties and comparative ua-
j

ture of animal coiripound?. !

XII. Spontaneouj destruction of voga-
tal and animal matters.

At tlie end ofcverv clnpfcran account

of the principal applicariona of the tagt-,

^'c. ar« added.

GSucatioiK
T/iC Prscfptur cud liis Piipi/s; or,

Dialoijuts, Kxainlniitionsaiid Exer-

cises on (jniinmar in vjeneral unci

Enjjli'sh Gratniaar in particular.
I'or tii« Use of Schools urul Private

Stuilents. I)y George C>'abb, Mas-
ter of the Cuimnerciai and Literary

Seminary, ^V ahvorfh. liaio. [>p.

210. pr. o*. 6d. Boosey. I8U7.

The ^raud aim of the >s'ritcr has been

to estabiijh in the minds of learners, a

rlcnr ar,d positive distinction between
^vords and thinL's; keeping :it the same
time in. view, their neccssarv dependance
»n, and connection with, each other. To
thi-< end he Jias been particular in distin-

guishing what is common to all langiia-

jSres, from what is peculiar to the Kiiirlish ;

iii shewing the relation between the dif-

ferent sorts of ideas, and tlie ditferent

^las^cs of words which cxfiress them, and
in making the learner discriminate for

hiln^elf the various parts of speech from

the sense of the word*. Any thing siiorr

of this precision, will he found totally ina-

dequate for rendering this matter intelli-

gible ;
to the truth of whicii a?sertion,

every One who has iieen a scholar will rea-

dilv ai-scut, when he leniembers the C(jn-

fL!.-.ed notions lie carried witii liim froiu

school on the subject of ffruiHmar, after

havini: toiled for years thi(Uigh a louajea-

t;ilo<_riuj of ^^•n.selebs souu(l.->. Iti> uo doubt

po^^ible, as experience proves, forchildri'n

to he madf^ capable of distinguishing a

noun from a verb, or any other part (;t'

fepeech, and even to api>ly the rules of

sviitav. without having out' clear concep-
tiou of the grounds or reasons for all tiiey

utter. By dint of a happy memory, and

con'^inual repetition, they acf|uire a tami-

liarity with the forms of words, and per-

cci\e that vome words with c-ertainternu-

iiations, or holding certain situations in a

sentence arc called nouns, verbs, adverbs,
Si.c. and that when comiiig together they
admit of particular variations, without

su.-pectint; that all thes* change.i and as-

sociations arise from tlie relations and

dependencies oi" words, with and on each

other, or that the whole depends on the

nature of the ideas expressed.
So sensibly has tiie author felt the force

of this particular, that he has not only
striven to unfold it in the dialogues, bul

to impress it on the nund by a multitude

of exercises
;
and he recommends it !o

every oiic ^^ ho may be disposed to use

the work, not to proceed a single step for-

ward till the learner be well grounded in

the lesson before bim.

The advantage of this method is not

confined simply to the acquirement of the.

English; hut is. of the utmost utility in

the *tu«Iv ofotjier languages, serving at the

«.ame time to clear the conceptions, and
awaken the attention on most other sub-

jects.

By the variety in the exercises, he pro

poses not only to give an interest to the

studies of tlie learner, but also to prevent
as much as possible, every erroneous ha-

bit of the iniiid. Children are so apt to

torm false associations, vind acquire a
certain routine of ideas, to the exclusion

of every other, that it is necessary con-

tinually to vary the foi-m of expression,
in order to give an expansion to their

minds.

As a Ivjve of inu'-vation forms no part
of the author's phui; he has cautiously
avoided every deviation which did not

appear to him ess'-ntial
; adhering mostly

to Mv. Murray's disposition, terms and

dtfinitions, from a conviction of their ad-

irjittin": u<t iinproven)ent.
Under tlie head of orthucraphy, he lias

aimed at drawing the attention of the

learner to the connection between the
sounds and the letters they represent, for

tlie purpose vt assisting him in the ac-

quirement of correct spelling. At the
>ame time, he has carefully avoided eve-

ry srieutific rein;uk, from a persuasicm
that notiiiu;; is less calculated to CNcite

nitcresr, than disquisitions on abotract
sounds.

Should the selection of examples which
he ha^ made, appear Ic^s elciiant or ap-
proprii'tf, thai\ those of .Mr. Murray, he
trusts they v.ill not be ibtind less piu-cand
R 2
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unexceptionable in their tendency ;
it ha-

vini^ been his most urdcnt wish to com-

bine, to the utmost of his power, the

interests of religion and morahty, with the

advancement of the sciences. FrcJ'ace.

Caledonia; or uii Account, His-
torical and Topographic, of Nortii

Britain, from the Most Ancient to

tlie Present Times : with a Dic-

tionary of Places, Chorographical
and Philological : to be completed
in Four Volumes. By George
Chalmers, F. R. S. & S. A. Vol.
1. 4to. pp. 920. pr, 3l. 3s. Large
paper, 4l. 1 4s. 6d. Cadell and
Davies. 1807.

One of the great desiderata of Scotish

literature, says the Prospectus of this

work-, has long been the production of an
ancient history of Scotland, which should

dispel the foble, and settle the dispute.--

that have alway^iufested her early annals.

An inspection of the Table of Contents
of this work, considermg their arran'j;c-

ment and detail, will show, that such a

hiitory has been now attempted.
The first book contains many matters

of great importance. The inquiry, in

Chap. I. with regard to the Aborigines of

North Britain, is not ojily curious in it-

self, but comprehends in its progress,
sketches of the peopling of Europe, of

the history of the Celts, and of the origin
of the Goths, the great nations, who are

the fathers of the two distinct races of

people in Britain, This first chapter is

actually the first chapter of the histories

of England, Scotland, and Ireland, as it

investigates the original colonization of

the British Islaiids, by what colonists, and
in what age. The second division in-

cludes the geographical position of tlu'

aboriginal tribes in North Britain, with

their
antic^uities apd maimers, at the

epoch of Agricola's arrival among them.

The subsequent chapters will detail the

whole transactions pf the Romans in that

country, f>nd will settle, by new notices,
their Itineraries, their roads, and their

stations, while their empire was at its

greatest extent in Caledonia; illustrating
the obscurity of their remains ;• and e.v

pltiiuing the objects of their policy.

The second book, extending from the

abdication of the Romans, to the aboliti-

on of the government of the Picts, com-
prehends interesting events. Only one
race of people inhabited Caledonia nt

the memorable epoch of the Roman ab-

dication
; but we shall find that the

Gothic Angles early settled on the Tweed;
and, that not long at'ter, the Gaelic Scots
colonized Argyle, and spreading them-
selves over the circumjacent district?,

superceded the Pictish government, after

the bloody struggles of three hundred
and tbrty years. It is the business of this
Pictish period of the North British An-
nals, to trace the singular histo.-y

of all

tl,()»e people, the Caledonian Picts, the
Romanized Britons, tlig Angles of Lo-

thian, the Scots of Argyle, throughout the
\aiious events of their oliscnre warfare,
and the successive terms of their revolu-

tionary changes.

The third book, coraprcliendiug the
Scotish Period, and extending from 843
A. D. to 1097; contains several events of

groat importance in the North British

annals. The union of two separate na-
tions int(j one monarchy, augmented the

power of both, and, by the ascendancy of
the Scots, gave a lasting name to their

coaniion country. In this period will be
seen the Strathclyde kingdom of the an-
cient Britons merge in the Scotish nation.
In it will be found the colpnitutiqii of

Galloway by successive emigrants from
Ireland, ivho, by a strange fortune, be-
came known under the appropriate appel-
lation of the ai'.cicnt Picts. It will he
the business of the Scotish period, to

trace the historyof all those counti'ies and

people: to illustiate their laws, to inves-

tigate their mauucrs and customs, and to

ascertain their antiquities and language.
The Scoto-Saxon period of the North

Briii>h annals, which is cqinprehendeii
in tlie Fourth Book, and vyliich hesiau

one-and-tjiirty years after thp Saxoa
period of the Enghsli annals had closed,
contains historical topics of great im-

portance. The Gaelic Scots predomina-
ted in the preceding peripd ; the Saxou

English will be 8een to gi\ e the law in

this. A memoral)lc revolution will be

perceived to take place, concerning which

the North Britisli annals have hitherto

been altogether silent: a new peo(>lewiD
^C observed to coiuc in upon the ul<i, a
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new dynasty will asccml the throne ;
a

new jiiVisiuudence
will [gradually pivvail ;

ncw'ccclesiastical establishments will -lie

settled ; and new iiianaers will overspread

the kad. • It will be the busiae.^s, then, of

this fourth book, to investigate the Anglo-

Saxon colonization of proper Scotland, by

liiodes of proofs, as uncounnon as they are

decisive; to narrate the liistory, both

civil and sacred, frou:i documents of a na-

ture as novel as they are satisfactory; and

to exhibit the laws, the customs, and the

manners of the dominating peo^jle, now

as they were under aspects of attractive

appearances.
History, if instruction be its end, is

written in vairji unless the successions of

the people, of whom it treats, be periodi-

cally traced, and the dissimilarity of their

yarious tongues be distinctly marked; and

unless the clianges (,f their polity, and the

scries of their rulers, be deduced from

their sources to their effects, througii

every change in their fortunes, wiiether

happy or adverse. Such retrospectixc

notices are peculiarly usef\d in the North

British annals, which have been obscured

by system, and distorted by controversy.

The Contents of Volume I.

Book I.— The Roman Period; extend-

ing from 80—146 A. D.

Chap. 1. Of the Aboriifincs of North

Britain. — 2. Of the North Urilisli

Tribes, their Topographical Positions,and

their singular Aatiijuities.
— a. Of Agri-

cola's Campaigns.
—4. Of the Transac-

tions of LolhusUrbiciis.— 5. Of thcC'ain-

paign
of Severas. —6, Of the Treaty

which Caracaila made with the Caledo-

nians: of the Picts; of the Scots; of tlic

Abdication of the Roman Govenmiciir.

Book IT.—The Pictis/i Period ; exiciid-

ing/rom 446—843 A. D.

Chap. 1. Of the Picts; their Lineage ;

their Civil History and Language, with a

Review of the Pictish Question.— 2. Of

Viie Romanized Britons of the Cumbrian

Jiingdom in North Britain,—3. Of the

Savons in Lothian.—4. Of the Orkney
and Shetland hies.—a. Of the Western

I.'iles, or Hebrides.—6. Of the. Scots.—
f. Of the Introduction of Christianity.

Book HI.— T/te Scotish Period; ex-

tendingfrom MS to 1097 A D.

Chap. 1. Of the Union of the Pirts

uul Scots.—5. Of the extent and names

of the United Kingdoms.
— 3. Of the

Orkney and Shetland Isles.—1. Of the

Hel)rides, or Western Isles.—5. OfCum-

bria, Strathclyde, and of Gali(;svay.---6.

Of Lothian during this period.—7. Ofthe

Civil History of the Scots and Picts, from

843 to 1097 A, D.—8. Of the Ecclesias-

tical Historv during this period.—9 Of'

the Lawsin'this period.— 10. Of the Man-

ners, Customs, and Antiquities, durina;

this period.— I L Of the Learning and

Language during this period.

Book IV. The Scoto-Saxon Period; ex*

(ending from 1097 lo 13o6 A, D.

Chap. L Of the Saxon Colonization of

North Britain during this period.— 2. Of
the Civil History during this period.—
3. Of the Ecclesiastical History during

this period.—4. Of the Law during this

period.—o. Of IManaers during this pe-

riod.—6. Of Commerce, Shiiipmg, Coin,

and Agricidture, during this period.—7.

A Supplemental View of subsequent

Times

Having given in so full a manner, the

plan and design of this work, and the

complete table of contents, we shall pre-

sent two extracts, by which the reader

may judge of the general style and execu-

tion of the work; the One, from t.he text

of the w(jrk, the other from the illustra-

tive notes.

'J'he lirst extract is the entire sixth

chaj)ter of the first bonk . 1 he readers of

Ossian will be particularly interested in it,

as it refers us lu the days of Fingul and

Caracul.

Of the Treofi/ rrhich Caracaila made u-iih
'

the Caledonians : of the Picts; tf "le

Scots: of the Abdication of the Rowan.

Govcrnnicnt.

The demii^e of Severug, on the 4fb of Fe-

lnuary £>il, had srarccly <lc!ivcr<Ml the cin.«

piie io the govci'innont of his two sons, Ca-,

rarrdla, and Citt:i, when the eldcBt toaclud-

ed a ptaee witli the Caledonians. Cara-

caila reUuqaished, by this treaty, the tcni-

toiies, w hich they had recently suneuder-

cd to ids father; and ahaiuioned the forts,

which he liad amhitiously erected in tlw^ir

fa-stnesses. The very terms of the pacifi-

cation suppose, that the wall of Antonine,
as it had loii<j

bi'ca the northern limit of

the eni)>ire, in Britain, was to continue to

ho the houiidary of soi)aration, hitwieu the

Uomaii provinciiils,
and ihe CHh-douian

tilhes. The nioihils, which have been

found, near the noilheru huutj and the
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stations, which were garrisoned, far beyond i classic authors, during three ccnt*rj( s •-

the southern walls; establish that impor-
tant fact, iu Opposition to petty cUfFiculties.

The rival einprrors hastened to Uonic, the

great scene of their ambition; taking hos-

tages, from the Caledonian tribes, for thfir

faithful adherence to the la'e treaty, which

ensured, indeed, uninterrupted peace, for

many years.
Such was the wise policy of the treaty

vith Caracalla, which resulted from an at-

tention to the interest of both parties ;
and

»uch xcas the threatening aspect of the

northern wall
;
that the Caledocian tribes

rrniained quiet, for almost a century; if
j

did not loiig survive his easy, but decisive,

we may ju'igf, tVom the continued silence 1 success : for, he died at York, on the ijlh

of the cI:L?sic antuors, and from the etficts,
j

of July OiiG. The
subs'-quynt

silence of

rcs'.i!t:iig nom those salutary njpjsurcs. As history, with reg.ird to th<^ fHt\!re conduct

they hail not ir.nck communicatiou v.lthlofthc Caledonians, and other Wts, is the

that the Caledonians were the INorth Bri-

tons, who fought .\g)ic«Ia, at the foot of

the Grampian, wc know from the nature of

the events, and the attestation of Tacitus :

that the iSorthern Britons of the first ceu-

tury were the descendants of the Celtic

Aborigitics, who were the same people, as

the southern Britor.s, duiing the earliest

times, has been satisfactorily j)roved, as a

moral certainty.
The inroads of the Cale^lonjans, and

other Picts, were soon rcpcik^d by the l{o.

man Icsionarics, nndcr Conttantius, who

the Roman provinces of the south, the Ca-

ledo niar. pt'cylc peera not to have interest-

ed themselvis, in the affairs of tbe Roman
ired Britons, within the Homau limits. As

they had no knowledge of the ambitious

»rciies, which wrre, succossivsly, acted *»u

the theatre of Krime, the Cacdoiiian clans

appear to h ive been little afuctrd, by the

elevation of Cfrsars, or the fall of tyrants;

by the MSitniation of Carausius; by the

«?sassinatloM of the usurper; or by tlie re-

covery «fBritfiin, asaproviiiccof the empire.
After the resignation of the in.perial pow-
er by Diochsiaii, and Maximian, in .105,

Ihitain became an inconsidcrahlf portion
of the western empire, under the mild

government of flic virtuous Constance.

5Teantime, the fl^e tribes of provincial

Tritons, who lived within the northern wall,

•were too inconsiderable to be much iutr-

restcd, in the vevoliitions of the Roman
world : hut, they were not perhaps too poor
to he. the objects of ein-y to less opulent

elans, who sometimes plundered what they
wante'l industry to acquire, and civilization

to enjoy. To this cause it was probably
ewing, that Constance found it necessary
to corne into llritain, during the year 3Cii,

to repel the Caledonians, and other Picts.

Tliis- is the first time that the Picts appear
iu history. The Caledonian people had
often been nientioned before, by classic au-

thors, under other names. The Caledonians

were, on this occasion called T'icts, owing to

th^-ir peculiar seclusion from the Roman

provincials, on the south of the walls : and

they were often nientioned, during the de-

cline of the Roman empire, by orators, his-

torians, and poets, by that significant ap-

pellation. The name of Picts has continued,
to the present day, the theme of antiquari-

an <]isputes, and the designation of nation-

al history. That the Picts were Caledo-

j^fts, we tUcs have seen, in the mention of

best evidence of the c^cieiicy of his cam*

paign. Almost forty years elapsed, before

the Caledonians, and other Picts, again in-

f.-sted the territoiies of t!;e provincial Bri-

tons, though civil wars had meanwhile rag-
ed ; thouirh the mefiopolis of the empire
had been carried toConstantiii'Ople; though
foreign, and domestic hostilities had ensu-

ed, upon the death of the great Constan-

tiue. In 343, Constant is said, outlubions

authority, indewl, to have come into Bri-

tain
;
and by a short campaign to have re-

pelled a feehk inroad of the Picts. A si-

lence of seventeen years again inform u.s,

with instructive evidence, that the provin-
cials remained nninnlest#3, and that the

Picts were long quiet.

While Consianre, the emperor, wa» fully

occupied with the Persians, in the ea?t,

and Julian, the Civsar, was equally employ-
ed with the Germans, on the frontiers ftf

Gaul, the peace was broken in Britain, by
the inroads of the Scots, and the Picts*. The
frontiers were wasted

;
the provincials were

harras.sed; and they dreaded future ir.is-

chieft., from a recollection of the past. (>e-

rnpied Avith the immediate defence of the

Kliine, and meditating ambitions projects,

Julian sent Lupiciiius, a capable ofhcer,

with sndicient troops, to repel the savage
incursions of the Scots, and Picts. But,
his attention appears to have been too

much occupied with the commencement of

the civil war, between Constance, and Ju-

liaii, to allow him iQ etTectnate the object

of his mission, at that troublous moment.

The year 3«!6 is l^>e ei)oeh of the first ap-

}>earane<- of the Scotish people, in the pages
of the Roman annals. Ammianus, who
mentions them, at present joins the Scots

with the Picti., as if they had formed one

army, tho»i£ii they had no «()\ine<tion

whatever, by liniag<", or in neighbourhood,
or in iutticats. 1 Iu; historian hiutself, in-
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deril, Bnraics of the Scots, in th<; year r,Gj ,

KS ail i-rratlc peoplr, who spread much
waste hv their piTiUitory excursions. Tliese

desci-iptioiis <]t> not apply, with any truth,

to a tribe, \vhi> rcsiilcd in IJritaiii : aad,

iu<lc<'il, the r«>iilciiip<irary aiithois of that

a^c speak of th<" Scots, as a traiisiiiariiie

people, who i»vail<d the Kiwiiaii p^ro\iiicials

from the sea; aail who cauie fronv Ireland,
which was their niitire isle. The Scots

uereuiikiiowu, as a people, duriiisj the first,

and second ceutitries, if we may re;.;ard, as

satisfactory evidence, the unitonn silence of

the classic authors of Roioe, and Greece,

dorins; those learned ag'es. The Scoluie

frf:nte.-:^ the Scotish people, were first men-
tioned by Porphyry, who flourished, at the

end of the third century : yet, were not the

.SVii'.v iiTeiitioueil hy Kumeuius, the orator,

thonijh he was the fiist to notice the Picts

of North-Britain, aud to distin^'uish the

JJib-rvi of Ireland.

The accession of Valentinian to the em-

pire, in 31(4 A. D., is the epoch of a fresh at-

tack on the Roman provincials, in Kritaiu,

by the Picts, who were, in that a^e, divided

into two tribes, by the naineofDicaledoues,
and Vt ctwrionos

-,

of the Attacots, a war-

like clan, who occupied the shores of Dun-

barton, andCowal; and of the Scots, who,
as we hare just seen, were an erratic tribe,

from the shores of lr<rland, and wlio w^asted

the coasts of South-Britain, by their suc-

cessive iiiciirsions. The attack of ;3i)4 AD
ceems to have beeu more general, and des-

tructive, than any former incursion, by
tlie same people. After the appointment,
and the recall of Severus, and of Jovian, a:s

coinnianders of the Roman troops, in the

British islands, Theodosias, who had jjaiued

the greatest reputation, as an officer, was
sent to Britain, in HO?, to restore tranquil-

lity to a ^ery disturbed people. He is said

to have found the Plots, and Scots, in the

act of planderiiHT Augusta, the Lonilon of

modern tinics. But this improbability w;'.s

reserved for the i<;nerance, or the ii;atten-

tion, of modern writers to assert. The pru-

dence, and valour, of Tlieodosins, ho^vever,

rt-stored, in the two campaii^iis of jOS, and

aCo, tl»e tran{]uiHity <»f Britain, by suppres-

'«irig doini-fitic insurrection, and by repel-

ling foreiicn inva«i<«i : by his i(ruiience, he

restored the cities, strengthened the foiti-

fications, and repaired the wall of Anto-

nine : and, bv hit. policy, he added to the

four provinces, which already existed, in

Britain, the country, lying brtwceu the

BOuthern, and northern, wall, a:3 a fifth pro-

"Viucc, bv the ua-ne of r"/<?«/'(7, which Va-

•lentinian thus denominated, in honour of

Viilens, whom he had early associated wiih

kim ia the euipire. Poetry, and ganeg) i ie,

cipiany bestowed their blandishments ojx

the succesfiil enttn-prises of 'ilieodosiirs
;

but, the result of his measures has confer-

red, ill every subsequent age, more honour
able fame : the thirty years quiet of Britain,

wliir-U ensued, bears the most indubitable

testimony to the vigour of his arms, and
the etlicacy of his wisdom.

Yet amidst an ag(!, when the .Roman

empire w as attai:ked, w ithout, by the sur-

rounding tribes, and enfeebled, within, by
domestic parties, the Scots from Ireland,
and the Picts from Caledonia, renewed

their depredations on the British ])iovin-

cials, during the year uys. Stilicho, who

supported a falling empire, by the strength
of his talents, sent such effectual aid, as

enabled the governors to repel the invaders,
to repair the nor'.hern w all, and to restore

general quiet. The grateful poetry of

C'luudian has preserved the great actions of

Stilicho, which the historical coldness of

Zosiinus had cor.signcd to oblivion.

The decline of the Roman empire

brought with it eveiy sort of di.wrder, ie

addition to its weakness. The revolt of

the tr»»ps, in Britain, transferred, in 407,
the government to Gratian ;

and after hia

death, to Conslantine, who carried tlie

army, that had conferred on him the pur-

ple, to Gaul ; in order to maintain, however

unsoocesfuUy, their own choice. The dis-

grace, and death of Stilicho, 408, augment-
ed all those evils "While the empire waa

oppressed, by the invasions of barbarian.s,

from every natiou, and of every name, the

British provincials, who continued to he

harrassed by the Scots, from the west, and

by the Picls, from the uorth, assumed a

sort of idepcndence, which was founded

in the necessity of self-defence. Honori*»s,

f.'iliug his inability to. defend this distant

province, amid so many attacks, directed

the British cities to rule, atid defend, them-

selves.

But their i:ie>:p?iicnce soon occasioned

them to feel their own weakness. And, in

4J2, A. D. though the walls were then gur
risoiied by Roman troops, the provincials

again applied for additional protection

against the desultory attacks of predatory

people, who couid be more easily repidleii

than tianquiilizd',. A legion Is saul to have

becii sent, w ho chastised the invaders : and,
for the last time, repaired the fortilicatioiis,

tlu't bad lo!ig overawed the Pietish trihesr.

From this cpi»ch, the provincials enjoyed

twenty years repose. Tin; \cav 440, whea
.T.tius was consul, for tli« third time, is the

memorabb; epoch, when Vhe British pro-
vincials ackuo'.v ledjed themselves to he Ro-
man citizens, by their supplication to that

able supporter of a degenerate state, fcr
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frcsll assistance : but he was unable to gra-

tify their desire of hclj); owing; to tiie

pressures of the barbarians upon (iaul.

The provincials were again toU!, in a more

desponding tone, that they must rely on

their bwu efforts, for their future p^ovein-

nicut, .-vud cifectnal defence. The at)dica-

tion, which Honoring seemed willing' to

make, in A. D. 40<J, jEtius thus more com-

pletely eflected, in A. D. 44G.

The time was, at lenj^tb, arrived, when
the Roman empire, which was now press-

ed, on all sides, by irresistible hordes, was

to shrink back, from the boundaries that, in

her aifes of ambition, she had fixed at too

great a distance, for her own security, or

repose. As the Romans receded, their nu-

merous invaders advanced. iSew statis

were successively formed. And, Europe
uiay be said, to have assumed, during' the

fiftii century, new appearances, that are

still to be discerned; and to have adopted
various institutions, which continue to im-

part their iniluences to the present times,

after the revolutions of many centuries.

The folloivinc; extracts are troui the

notes to the Supplanenful Viar, nml shew

the increase of national prosperity.

At this epoch, (1727) the surplus linen,

over the consumption, which was made, in

North Britain, was estimated at i2,OOn,()(io

yards; the quantity, which was made for

sale, in that country, was carriednp, by the

prudent manag-ement of the royal trustee.';,

during many years, to .24,000,000 yards, fill

the pronfrrss of the linen, was stopped, by
the competition of the cotton, p. S7;2.

It is an instructive fact, that the United

Kingdom enjoyed more industry, more ma-

nufactures, more trade, and more sliippinaj,

in 1748, than in 1/38. The surplus linen,

which was made, in Scotland, durilm' the

.year 173d, was 4,0i)l>,oll yards ;
in 1743, it

was 7,3.5S,oci8 yards. This is the true b:i-

rometer of her internal prosperity. Tli«

surplus quantity of corn, which was ex-

ported fiom Scotland, in 1738, was 45,G:>s

quarters; in 1748, it was 49,(i34. In

April, 1749, the first stagc-co.ich began to

run between Edinburtnh and Glasgow, tw ice

a «eek; but this project was soon relin-

quished for want of employment : This

fi'ct marks the badness of the, communica-

tions, and the deCciency of intercourse.

p. 876.

In the first fourteen sessions of <he pre-

sent reii^n, no fewer than seven hundred

^cts of Parliament were passed, for dividing

commons, inclo.sinij wastes, and draining
marshes. In that period, were passed four

hundred and lifly acts of Parliament, for

tht nQakinj o.i roads, iu diiieitnt districts,

In that period also were nineteen law*

enacted, for makir.i^- artiiicial canals, exclu-

sive of the many harbours, which were im-

proved and secured. Such were the arts,

by whicli a g;reat nation was enabled to

bear burdens, and to accumulate wealth 1

In 1764, the whole shippii\g, which were

employed in foreign trade, amounted to

708,008 toils.

In 1774 - - 860,175

In 1764, fhe tarjjoes exported in that vast

quantity of tonnage, amounted to

jt'14,q2.5,p.-,o

In 1774, to - -
i:i5,()l.3,003

In 1764, (he cargoes from Scotland, were-

of the value of - -
i;i,243,907

In 1774 - - - jtl,372,143

Tlie statute-book attests how many laws

were passed during- that period, for the do-

mestic improvement of North Britain.

The national revenue was beiow the ex-

pence of the public establishments, in 178.'?,

two millions of pounds : in 179^, the reve-

nue exceeded those establishments two

millions.

The shipping, which wre employed in

the foreign trade of Great Britain, amount-
ed in 1772-3-4 to - - 680,17.5 tons,

in ]78,'j-t)-7 to - 1,1.30,370

in 1790-1-^ to - 1,493,7.57

In the first period the value of their car-

goes amounted to - i;i5,6l3,oo.3

In the second to - - 17,123,373
In the third to - - 22,580,771

In 1772, the surplus value of her linen

manufacture amounted to

13,089,00(j yards.
In 1782, to ^ 15,348,744
In 1792, to - a 1,065,386

In 17G3, there were employed ships is

the foreign trade of ^iorth Britain,

33,352 tons.

In 1782,
- - 50,530

In 179>,
- - 94,027

The value of the whole cargoes exported
in 1792 was " - - jC22,5ri5,77I

in 1802 - - 415,120,963

The number of ships belonging to the

British dominior.ii, iu

1792, was 16,079 bearing 1,540,145 tons.

1802,
— 20,568 —'—r- 2,128,055

The whole shipping, which belonged to

Scotland, canitd, in 1795, 84,02? tons,

iu lb02, 9^.276
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The whole cargoes exported from Scot-

land, in 179-2, amounted to ^l,a30,SS4
in 1802,

•— i>.6ui,85«

'the enumeration of 1801 1,610,000 souls.

The returns of - I79I 1,526,000
The returns of - 17SJ I,2ti5,000

The income of the pvist^, which illus-

trates so many points of domestic econo-

my, - in 1796 was
The same iuccrme, ill I801 —•

£ 1,194

^9,817

The am<)uut of the Excise

in 17ofi was
in 1801 —«

The Custom House duties,
in 1706 were

in 1801 '•

£ 33,500

833,000

£ 34,000
578,000

The whole export of corn, from Seot-

lund, at the Union, was only
S2>937 quarters.

The greatest export
was in 1749, 105,573 quarters.

t'rbm that epoch, owing to bad seasons,

and an augmented consumption, the im-

port of corn has beeii generally equal to

the export.

At the Union, the surplus manufacture

of linen, in North Biitaiu, could not have

been more than - i,r>00,000 yards.

In IbOl, the surplus amounted to

25,271,155

^^hich were valued ati;i,018,642 sterlinf^

It was estimated, in 1792, that there

were occupied, in the four shires of La-

nerk, Renfrew, Ayr, and Duiiharton, by
those various employment*;, 90,000 men,
women, and fhildi-en, who earned daily

jr<i,85o, or i;2,137,200 Sterling, a year.

There were impi>rted into Scotland of cot-

ton wool, during the year 1755,

105,831 lbs.

In 1789 2,4ol,Goi
in 1803 8,t)2o,99<)

In 17G0, there were employed in the

Scottish fishery, 113 vessels can-ying
3,842 tons.

In 1800 - 553 -
S23,tJ88

In 170G, there belonged to Scotland, of

ships,
- 215, carrying l4,4rf5 Ions.

In 1805, 2,581, r 210,295

tain was spread over 90,537 persons of va-
rious facultie.';, whose incomes were assess-

ed at j£'4,5 12,570, ou which was paid
£344,015.

The second and third volumes will

contain the hii^tory of all the 33 coun-
ties in North Britain, each chapter con-

taining the history of a dii^tinct county,
under the following heads: 1. Its name,
y. Its situation and extent, 3. Its natu-
ral ohjccts. 4. Its people, their antiqui-
ties and language- 5. The establishment
oi' the shire, and its subordinate divisions.

6. Its civil history, titles of honour, cas-

tles, accounts with the exchequer for the

royal rents. 7. Its ecclesiastical history,

parishes, dioceses, presbyteiies, and sy-

nods; also the etymology ot'the names of

the diflcrcnt parislies. To which will be

added,a table of tlic comparative popula-
tion, extent, stipends, and patrons of the

different parisiies at different epochs. 8.

Of its agriculture, manufactures, trade,
and shipping. These two volumes will be
illustrated by a modern map of Great

Britain, corrected from recent surveys and
obsenations.

The fourth volume will contain a

topographical dictionai-y of the names ot'

places, liills, lakes, rivers, &:c. with

etymological, iiistorical, and explanatory
notes. To this dictionary will be prefi.xed
an Introduction, giving an historical ac-
count of all the languages which have
been spolcen by the inhabitants of North
Britain

This work is illustrated with a British
Roman map of Caledonia^ with a plan
of the Roman camps at Xorniandykcs,
which Is quite'new to tlie curious reader;
with a plan of the Roman foi't at Clattcr-

ing-bridge, that is aiso new : with sketch-
es of the Roman Tucssis on. the Spey,; of
the Roman \'nris; and of the British
liill-furt on Barraluil.

In 1800, the income tax of KortU Bri-

Modern History for the Use of S'chools,

exhibiting a summary View of the Ri«e,

HroL'T'ess, Revolutions, Decline, and Fall
of the various inoflcrn Nations in Europe,
Asia, Africa, and /America, from the Ag«
of Charlemagne to 1807, by tiie Rev. J.

Robinson, 12rao. (3s.

A Chronological Register of both
IIoujcs of the Britiih ParliAmont, from

3 s -K
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the Tnion in 1708 to 1807, >)V Robert

Btalson, LL. D. 3 vols. 8vo. 11. lis. (id.

A CoUiUtion of Rules and sfandhi'y

Orders of the House ofCovimons, re-

lative to the Appli»:ation for private

Bills, &c. with the additional Or-

ders respecting Ireland, completed
to the Session, l4th August, 180?.

4to. pp. 44. pr. 3s. Payne. 1807.

The Orders contained in tins useful

iioinpilation relate to

Private Bills gencrallu
— Jnrlosures—

Turnpike Jlo'Kh^Nur/.g'ahle Caiiah-^

JU-iiliiCi—Small J)cht&— Paving, Ac.

Ixttcn Patent—Ditiorfes—'Prude—lieli-

gion
—Publtc Money—Ireland.

The utility of this work to all who are

concuriicd iu parliaincuiary ullairs, is ve-

ry evident; not only ti> the professional

man, who conducts a bill throiiiih its se-

veral stages, but also to every iniUx idual

whose interests may be atfeetcd by pri-

vate bills, as nuich "delay will be avoided

hw those wht) take the proper steps at the

connnenceineat of an application to the

h'i^islature.

merit of the present, nffordinii abundant

information to every diocesan, to the

iiH tnbcrs of every cathedral, college,

corporation, parisli,
and every eleemo-

svnary foundation, fwhethcr public or

private,) w itluu His Majesty's doniinioiis,

and to every conveyancer, and solicitor

<n!pioved to prepaie devises and be-

quests 10 cliaritalile purposes, should ne-,

\ er have been modernised, and contiuued

to the present day. To sujiply this de-

fect, Mr. Ihidnnian eniraged in this work.

Tliis edition of I\lr. Duke's work,
Mr. Briduman iulbrms u>, is owing to a

conversation which Mr, TJ, held with the

the late Mr. .fuitice Tjuller, and the hi;4^^

Ojiiniou of it which was expressed by thac

learned judge. Mr. B. vvas-thus induced

to sit down to republish the I,aw of Cha-

ritable Uses, with a continuation of all

the ca-;es determined subsequently to its

fir.*t appearance; adding to it the liistorjf

of Mortmain, and a stalenKut of the law

on that subject as establislied by the sta-

tute of 9 (ieo. 11. c. 36.

'I'ho views taken of the subject, by
both author and editor, are princiiially

confined to uihenatiuns to charitable uscs«

.^^ t~~^.^'

The Laic of Charitahh Uses, as

Vaid down and digested, by George
3)iike, Es.]. in 1()79, together with

the learned Readings of Sir Fran-

cis Moore, printed from his own

Manuscript. To which is now ad-

<lfcd, the Law, of ?ilortiiiain, as esta-

blished by the Statute of 9 George
IL cap. ()• The vfhole continued to

the present Time. Enlightened by
BU Abridgement of all the adjudged

Cases, particularly adapted to the

Use of every Professor of the Law,

;is vyellcas all Bishops, Cathedrals,

Colleges, Parisljes, and all Corpora-

tions, Ecelesii^stical us well as Civil;

and all Eleeruosynary Foundations.

By Richard Whalley Bridgman,

y/sq. Author of the Analytical Di-

ge^tin E(iuity, &c. 8vo. pp. GSL^.

IDs. bds. , Clarke and Sou.

- Tt has been frequently regretted,^says

Mr. 1^ that a book of the acknowledged

A Detail of the Duties of a Depntjf

Jud;re AdiHKtite; with Precedents of

Forius of the various Documents,
used in summoning, assembling, and

holdinga Naval Court Martial ; with

the Proceedings thereof, to the pass-

ing of Sentence; also Records of

Sentences, with Cases and Opinions,
on Special Points. V>y Robert Lid-

del, one of the Senior Pursers in his

Majesty's Navy, folio, pp. 155.

pr. 1 4s. bds.
'

Wilkie and Robin-

sou.

" The origin and history of Naval

Courts JNIartial," says Mr. Liddel, if* his

preface,
"

together with the natures of

charges, crimes, and evidence, having cm-

ploved the pens of two of the seniors ia

the"aulhor's department of His Majesty's

Naval Service, lie presumes rt is reserved

for him to attempt an exempli-fication of

the formalities by which such Courts

Martial are comlucted." He admits,

that " the Duties of an Officiating Judge

Advocate have been treated ol ;" but he

thinks that thevdiavc nm been displayed
" m that UiffuatJ and pracLical way n»
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wliicli lie has treated tlie subject in tlic

followiuy; shfct**: in which he trusts \\c

has exhibited tlic scverai parts ot' tliat

duty, and their eountction, bo clearly as

to impress the subject on the mind ot" the

reader in such a way as to render h:iu, it

at all conversant witli the Naval Service

of his couutrv, at once capable of orti-

ijiating as Judge Advocate, with case and

accuracy."

The wliole I'rocecdinirs on the Trial oi

an Information exhibited at the Instance

o? the Ilonoruhle the East India Compa-
ny against li. llenshaw, K^q. Custom
Master of Bombay, for Corruption, (S;c.

tried by a special Jury, in the Court ol

the Recorder of Bombay, Nov. 5, 1800,

before Sir J. Mackintosh, Knt. 7s. (id.

Minutes of a Court Martial, holdcn on

Board His Majesty's ."^liip
the (.Madiutor,

in Portsnioutii Harbour, on ^londay, the

aOLh Day of July, 18ur,and the followinji

Days, for the Trial of Cajitain Larothc.

iivo. 3s. 0(1.

Practical Obsciculions on thcprlu-

tipal Diseases of the Eyes ; illustni-

ted with Cases. TranslatcHl from

the Italian of Antonio Scarpa, Fro-

fesbov of Anatomy at Pavia, &c. &c.

•with Notes by James Bri;4!;'s, As-

sistant Suri^eon of the Public Dis-

pensary, Ijondoij. 8vo. )/p. 550.

pr. 10s. (id. Cadell and Davies.

In this work the author docs not pro-
fcs«i to give ;i conipleLe account of ull the

maladies of th.e eyes, but proposes to

treat of diose only respecting wliich he

has it in his power tc< speak trum actual

ex[)Oricnce. N,C-vertheless, his catalojine
wiU be found to einb.ace very nearly all

the important discuses to which the eye»
arc subject ; n;uiiely,

Of the puriform discharge of the Pal-

ebrx.and Fistula Lachrynialis
—llordeo-

um—Encysted tmnours of the Eye-lids—Cilia which irritate the eye
—ilelaxa-

tion of the Upper Eye-lid
— Aversion of

the Eye-lid^
—

Opthaliiiia
—Nebula of the

Cornea—Albugo, and the i^eucoina—Ul-

cer of the Cornea— Ptery;:iuni
— h.ncan-

this—IIypo|)ion
—Frocidt^n^ia iridis—

Catai'ucl—.'Vrtjticial PupU:—btaphylouia
'4

I

—Dropsy of the Eye—Amaurosis, and the

IIemeraU)pia
—Calculous concretion of

the internal part of the Eye.

Additional Cases of Gout. Br
Robert Kincrlake, M. D. Member
of the lloyal Medical Society of

Ebinburoli", of the Royal Physical

Society of Cottingen, &c. Svo.

pp. 4.5V/. pr. 8s. (id. Taunton, Vvulc.

London, Murray, 1807.

" T{u2 design of this work," says Dr. K.
"

is at once to coniinunicate to the pub-

lic, *vith tidelity and minuteness, a [)iac.-

tical, theoretical, and controversial ao-

count of the cooling treatment of gout,
from the late period of its nitroduction to

die pre.-ent time, ii) which, it is i)resume(i,

sufiicient evidence is aftorded of itsbene-

licial elT'ects, to warrant a coijtident pro-
secution of the, practice."

It is written in farther proofof tlie sa-

lutary efticacy of the cooling treatment of

i.hat afflicting di.>easc, with illustrative an-

notations, written authorities in its su[)-

port, controversial discussions, and a view

of the present state and future prospects «f

the practice.

A Treatise on the Varieties and

Consequences of Oplhnlniia; \vith a

Preliminary Enquiry into itsConta-

"^iousNature, By Arthur Edmond-
ston, M. ]>. Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, &c. Svo. }>p.

.530. pr. 7s. 0"d, bds. Longman
and Co.

In the year tRO'2, Dr. E. published an
account of an Opthalniia which had pre-
vailed U) agreatextent in the '.idrej^iment
of -Argyleshire fencibles, and wnich he
was led to regard as produced by contar

gion tluit had been imported from Egy})t.
This volume may be considered as an

enlarged ;ind revised reprint of that work,
as the author enters more at large into the

discussion rcspecling the contagious nature

of tiie disease, and has atUled a regular
treatise on 0//l./utl7>iiu.

The autiior's observations on the theo-

ry of the disease are contained in a preli-

minary enquiry, occupying aboutonc third

ot the volume; the remaintler consists of
a giuieral treatise on Opt/ialmia, in wh/ch
the history, causes, and treatment of chta

S'3
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affection are successively considered.

Dr, ?.. divides the disease into idiopathic
and symptomutic. The phenomena of

the disease are described as they usually

appear in this country, and also in the

more aggrnvatcd form wh'ch tiicy assume

ir> Egypt •- but it is not supposed that

these species are essentially ditfercut.

\fahern Waters: beingaKepub-
lication of Cases formerly collected

by John Wall, M. D. of Worces-

trT, and sipce illustrated with Notes,

by his Son, Martin Wall, M. D.
8vo, pp. 135. pr. 3s. Murray.

This Tyork contains the substance of

three publications on the ethcacy of the

Idalvern Waters, by Dr. John Wall, fa-

ther of the present writer. They are

said to be found serviceable "
in scro-

phulous cases, in old ulcers, and tistulas,

jn obstructed glands, schirrous and can-

cerous cases, in disorders of the eyes,
&c."

Dr. John Wall has given seventy-six

cases, many of tlicm ^ery deplorable. 1 n

all of theui the patienrs received great

benefit, by drinking and wabhing the af-

fected parts.
Dr. M. Wall presents, in an appendix,

an analysis of the waters, obtained by

thirty^six experiments, from this it ap-

pears,

That the Holy-well Water at Malvern
does not contain any unronibincd vitiiplic

acid, nor any volatile alkali, nor any metal-

lic salt; that it is slightly iniprcg:nated

with fixed air, contains some coiumon air,

somR selenile, and some unncntralized cal-

caveous earth. Its principal vhtnc, there-

fore, must depend upon its extrcmr purity,
assisted by the fixed air which it contains.

probably, the purity xif the air of the

TVIalvcrn Hills, is as beneficial to the pa-
tients who take this water, as the purihj

of the vater itself.

A popular View of Vaccine Inoculati-

on, with the practical Mode of conduct-

in^' it, shewing the Analogy between the

Small-Pox f\nd the Covv-Pon, and the Ati-

vautaccs of the latter, by Joseph Adams,
4s. ad,

A Treatise on the Diseases of the

Joiatb; bung the Obscrvaiions tor which

the Prize for 180G was adjudged by the

Royal College of Surgeons in London, by
Samuel Cooper, 8vo. 5s.

A Rowland for an Oliver, in Answer to

Dr. Mosely's Oliver for a Rowland, and
to ^Ir. Birch ; containing a Defence of
Vaccination, by J. King, is.

An Enquiry into li)e Principles of
Cicilaiid ^lUiUiry Subjrdiiiution. By
Joim Macfliannid, Esq. 8vo. pp.
517. pr, lOs. (id. liald^yius.

This Enquiry is divided into four parts.
The first treats of natural sulkirdinati-

on, or that subordination which arises

among mankind in the natural course of

things, and independent qf ail positive in-

stitiitions.

The second is employed in examining
the cliects of natural subordination oa the

liappiuess of society.
The third in exaininins the nature antl

necessity of artiiicial subordination, or

that subordination which arises from po-
s ti\e institutions.

The fourth part relate? to military sub-

ordination, it having
" become necessa-

ry," says the author,
'*' not only to the

prosperity, but to the existence of Great

Britain, that the regulations which relate

to her military suburdination, .should un-

dergo a thorough amelioration."

He conducts his enquiry, by first de»

scerjdiiig to the conSjideration of particu-

lars, and thence rising to more general
crmclusions. Under the first head he

considers the origin of inequalities among
mankind, i,s arising principally from their

unequal coniniand over the means of gra-
tification ; these means he di\ ides into

the four following classes——
Our own minds, our pwn bodies, the rest

of our own species, and the material world

around ns.—He is' cousidei'ed as superior
who can pi ocure (lie objects of desire with

the arrtat* st fitcility, and in the coiuploaN st

inanntr.— iVIcii often er.ip'.cy (lietcrui equa-

lity to v( il their auxjous lougin;.^ for supeii-

unty. It is true they desiic etjiudity, but

it is equality with their superiois; no one

longs for an equality with those he coiitii-

ders bf low hjui.

Prom considering individual superiori-

ty, he iioes on tu eonnnent on the various

ranks and chi^scs yl spciety; he Si>}»,
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There is a separate scale of subordinati-

on attached to every particular, in which

mankind may be compared; and each

scale is discriminated by distinct ranks or

gradations. There arc peculiar ranks, pe-

culiar degrees of superiority and inferiority,

in respect to uiemory, imagination, manual

dexterity, fortune, and iuUuence.

In tin; second pait of his work the nu-

tlior considers the luippiue?s of the indi-

yidnal and of society, as connected with

SubordinatiQu. The "tirst, he says, is great-

er or icis, in proportion ag thp ineaiis ot

gnitilication arc greater or less ;
and lie

considers it as connected witli eiertion,

and with hope and fear.

Mr. M. passes o^ to the happiness of

a spciety, ajid tiic connection ut social

with individual happiness.

The happiness of a society must depend

upon exactly the same conditions as the

li.ippiness of an individual, and must be

greater or less in proportion as the com-

mand over the means of gratification is

greater or less.

Ill the third part ^Ir. M. states the ne-

cessity and explains tiie nature of iiitih-

.pial subordiimtiqn.

Most of th.e desires, he says, qr princi-

ples of action, which appear in the human

bi-east, arc wholly indiiierent to right and

wrong : but the objects of all of them may
l)£ procured by injurious actions, and cou-

setiiKutly, if tiieir craviiigs alone are listen-

ed to, they may all occasioiiially lead to in-

jury."

Amon^ other topics, he illustrates lii>

principles by adverting to ulf'lotc; of

tliis principle he says,

It is in no respect malevolent : its object
is not injury to any one, hut tlje iucicaseof

liappiness to the isidividvial in whose bosom
it is felt. If this increase can be best pro-
cured by the means of benelitting others, it

Mill in»]ici the individual to confer btnelits
;

but if this increase can best be procured by

injuring others, self-love will impel him to

Injury.

Tlie author then shews the connection

of tliis principle, both with the coinmis-

sioii and the prevention of uiturics. He

goes on to ecnisider accidental iii)urieb
—

the laws of rescntinent— its beneticial

and its injurious eiVecis—the connection

of naturaf ^uhordiiiation with injuries
—

the expLilieiilsfor
tlie prevention of inju-

ries—tlie connection of artificial subordi-

nation with the prevention of injuries
—

author remarks) no expedients for pre^

venting injuries can be carried into ef-

fect. From this necessity of a political

union arise artificial ranks, legislators,

expounders of the law, arbitrators, dis-

tributors of awards, («. e. executive mngis-

tratesj public prosecutors-, an armed force,

public instructors, and electors. The an-

liior then discusses the duties of these

ranks—the necessity and nature of sub-

ordination between public otticers em-

ployed in the prevention of injuries-the
relation of arciflcinl to naturaUubordina-

tio ..—and the means of rendering artifi-

cial subordination eiVectual.

Part IV. relates to miUtaiy subordi:ia.

tion, and the eflccts of iJritisli martial

law upon it. lie defines military subor-

dination to be, that which takes place
between the otlicers who constitute the

armed force. lie states, tliat British

martial law is now to be found in the act

of parliament called the mutiny act, in

certain articles of war formed by thft exe-

cutive government in conformity to its

provision;, and in a ninnber of customs^,

not specified in any statute, but which

derive their authority from usage.

The regulations ot' this law, iu this au-

thor's opinion, have

A direct tendency to render militarr

subordination abortive, and the ditii-reiit

members of the army neither able nor

willing to fulfil their r^ijiCCtive duties".

Properly to pcrfonn tiie duties of an

othcer, a "very high degree of i)eculjHr

skill and dexterity is requisite. To pro-
cure well qualified olhcers, he states,

1. That the laws should jnovide compe-
tent electors. 2. Tliat the laws should as-

eei tain the nrccssaiy qualifications of the

candidates. H. That the laws should hold

oHt sufficient rewards to bring forward

candidates properly qualified.

Contrary to this he says.

That the requisite qualifications of an

officer are in no respect specified by law;
that the riijht of election to coinmissions

in the militia is vested in the lords lieute-

nants of counties; perso::s >< holly incom-

petent to decide the qualiiicatioi.s requisite

for a militai y officer, or to appij Ihe piopev
tests for eliciting information with ref;\irU

to the possession of thise qualifications.

As to the regulars, he allows tiiat the

elector is better qualified, but .«laies that

and puliticid
union; without winch (the he has neither suiliciciil leisure uor o^'-
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portunity to examine into tlie qualifica-

tions of ofliceis.

He also states objections to the mode
of military promotion, as now carried on,

hy interest, or purchase.
Tlie election and instruction of the pri-

vate; soldier next succ eed.

The auUiorafterivards enters into a se-

vere discussion on regimental courts mar-

tial the arbitrary state of military pu-
nisliments the disproportion ofpunish-
jnentb and the p;eneral inattention oi

OUT legislators to military legislation.

A Collectton of Desigm^for House-

hoid Furniture and Interior Decora-

tions, in tlie most Approved and

"Elegant Taste. By George Smith,

Upholder Extraordinary to His

Royal Hi;^huess the Prince of

Wales, Engraved on 158 Plates,

from Original Drawings. 4to, pr.

71.17s. 6d. Taylor. 1807-
" The superb style," says INIr. S.

"
in

which Household Furniture, purticulai-ly

the upholstery part, is now executed, and

the classic elegance which guides tlie

foriitis of Cabinet-work, render a publica-
tion of Designs, or so important and cost-

ly a part of modern embellishments ab-

solutely necessary, that the beauty and

elegance displayed in the fitting up of

modern houses may not be confined to the

stately mansions of otir nobility in the

metropolis, but be published for the use

of the country at large, as a guide to

foreign nations, and as an evidence of the

superior taste and si:ill exhibited in the

'manufiictures of this country.
I must here beg leave to congratulate

my countrymen on the propitious change
which has taken place in our national

taste of furniture : this has arisen from a

more close investigation and imitation of

the beautiful remains of ancient sculpture
and painting, which have been studied by
enligiitened travellers, and al.'^o been laid

before the public in various books of

great cost and elegauce.
Itinust be ob-crved, that the eulight-

fcned artist can find suitable encourage-
ment, only under the fostenu'..' care of

meai of large fortunes and hberal luiijds ;

and 1 am happy to say thai scarcely any
article for domestic use, possc-^sing beau-

ty of fona or elegance of work;uan:liip,

but has been bought with a liberality ant?

eagerness, which shews more want of

able artists than of liberal patrons.
In selecting the articles, and in com-

posing the designs tV)r this woik, 1 have

been anxious to exhibit principally such

as are suitable to elegwnt and polite life,

and for adorning the most extensive man-

sion, as well as the social villa: and I flat-

ter mvself the work displays a variety of

the newest patterns, combined witli classic

taste, for the plainest and for the most

superb articles of modern fnrniturf, stu-

died from the best antique examples of

the Egyptian, Greek, and Roman styles:

and to augment this variety, some designs
are given after the gothic or old English

fashion, and also according to the cos-

tume of China."

After this full developement of the

plan of the work, it is only ncce.-ssary to

state that it contams designs ft»r C'irt(jins—Drapcr'ui
— Beds— Cornices—Chairs

and Sofnxjar Parlorx, Lihrtirirt, Drauing
Room.'!, S)C.

—Libruiif FanUuils—Scuts—
Ottomans— Chaise lA)n^ts

— Tallies for
Libra>'its, Wriling, Work, Dressi)ig,Lyc.

—
Sfdchvardi—Cclltrds—Bonk-camx—Srjr.tns
—Cainlchihra— Chilfonurs

— CxiiD/iindai—
Vier Tables— Wardrobes — J'cdestals—
Glussei—Mirrors— Lamps — Jardinars,

<5-r. and also various designs for rooms,

geometrical and in pcr-pective, shewing
the decorations, adjustment of the furni-

ture, &c. with some general observations,

and a description of each plate.

As to the execurion of the work, wc
must observe, that the drawing and per-

spective arc both very aecunite, and as

the colouring also is performed in ajupc-
rior style, it gives a very correct idea of

the subjects represented, f:ir superior
to mere outlints, or even uncolourod

finished prints, as every material, the ma-

hogany, marble, bronze, tiSiC. appears to

great

"

advantage in its natural colours,

and gives an accuracy of elTect otherwise

unattainable.

A cnn'iMQ. Gazetteer of the most re-

markable Places in the World. To which

are anucxed, Reffronceg to Books of

History, Voyages, Travel;, &r. intended

io promote tla; Improvement of YouMi in

Gccgraphy, }Iislory, and Biogriiphy, by
T. Bourn, Ss.

Causes aatiCuujriuenccs of the French
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Emperor's Conduct towards the Jews,

12ino. 3s. 6d.

A Reply to the Strictures of tlie Edin-

burgh Review on the foreign Policy of the

I\larquisof Welleslev's Adminiitrntion in

Indiii; compri^in^ an !\\annnation of tljr:

lute Transact ioiis in the Carnatic, by
L. D. Campbell, Esq. ovo. 6s.

Tlic Lie direct, or a Refutation of the

Charges in the Proclamation of President

Jefferson, by'Jasper Wilson, jun. l^.Gd.

Patriotic Sketches, written in Con-

nuu^lit, by ^Ii*s Owenson, 2 vols. 9s.

A Treatise on Gypsirm, on its various

Uses, and on its Application as a Manure,
bv Sutton Thomas Hood, Esq.Svo. Is. 6d.

Essay on the Authenticity of the Po-

ems of Ossian, in wnicli tlie (Jbjcctions

of Walcohn EaiuL', Esq. are particularly

considered and refuted, by Patrick Gra-

hame, D. D. Minister of Aberfoyle; to

whiclj is added, an Essay on the Mytho-

logy of Osjian's Poenr*, by Professor Ri-

chardson, of Glasgow College, 8vo. l'2s.

A Catalogue of the curious and ex-

tensive Library of the Uite Isaac Reed,

Esq. Editor of the last Edition of Shake-

spear, &c. 8vo. 5s,

A Series of Letters, submitted to the

Consideration of ihe Enk,hsh Nation, ex-

hibiting unparallelltd Hardship, Tyranny,
and Oppression, exeinplitied in ihe Con-
duct of the late Board of Admiralty to

W. Adair, Lietiteiiant in the Royal Maw,

Natural pJDifooopBp*
Led lives on iSatural Fliilosophj ;

tlie Result oF many Years' practi-

cal Experience of the Facts eluci-

dated. With an Appenilix: con-

tahiini^ a threat Number and Variety
of A-tronomical and Geno;rapl)ical

ProbleiiK : also some useful Tables,
and a comprehensive Vocabulary.

By Marj^aret Bryan, dedicated by
Permission to Her R.oyal His^hness

the Princess Charlotte of Wales.

4to. pp. 388. 2l. 12s. 6d. Kears-

ley.

The Contejrti of Uiii work arc thus ar

Dinged

Lecture L On tiie advantages arising

from the proper application of philosophi-

cal knowledge—of the essential proper-

ties of matter—of that elementary prin-

ciple crdled gravity
—of the nature of fire

and the surp'rising
effects of heat.

Lecture 11. Mechanics—^The laws of

motion considered--of the centre of gravi-

ty ill bodies—die six mechanical powers
described and their properties explained—of the vibrations of pendulums

—tho-

sublime evidences of the Deity, observa-

ble in tin; structure of the human body,

duly contemijlatcd.

Lecture IH. (And the tir>t on pneu-

matics) Of the mechanical pronerties of

Hir—Air a material substance. Its in-

visibility, its weight, compressibility and

elasticity, exhibited by a variety of pleas--

ing and interesting experiments.
Lecture IV. Pneumatics and acoustics

—^The air's resistance considered—of die

wise con-truction and adajttion ot the

organs of birds for respiration and flight

—^ofthe organs of respiration
in man ~

vegetables restore the vital principle to

the air. The cause of winds explained,
and their varieties accounted for on natu-

ral principles
—air tiie medium of sosind,

of echoes and other effects of reflected

sound.

Lecture V. On water and hydrostatics—^The hvdrostatic bfdance explained, and

hydrostatic principles illustrated, by many
pica?.ing experiments on the specific gravi-

ty of various substances.

Lecture VI. A continuation of hydro*
static principle-:

—As employed in aerosta-

tion, bzc. also in hydraulics, or the pres-

sure and motion of fluids under various-

circumstances, as in pumps, syphons, air-

vessels, &c.
Lecture VIT. On maiinetism—Of the

poles of a magnet and their effects on

each other—of the direction, decimation

and inclination of a magnet
—of the varia-

tion of the needle, and^the circumstances,

of the attractive and repulsive powers ot

amaenet exemplified by a great variety of

beautiful and sublime experimenls.
Lecture V III. CAnd the first on electri-

city) The known properties of electri-

city exhibited by a variety of evidences

on 'conducting substances
—the two popu-

lar dicories considered and impartially ap-

preciated.
Lecture IX. (And tlic second on elec-

tricity Of chc.rjcd glars-—of the differ*
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eiit effects of electricity on balls and

points
—the eflects of coudiictins; rods

I'xedto buildings considered—of the iden-

tity of lightninif and electricitv.

Lt'ctuie X. (And the lirst on optics)

The atfeclions of iight considered—the

hainre of len'-es explauicd
— tlie laws that

govern the atVections of lii:lit eontem|ilu-
ted and clearly elucidated by a variety of

evidences both lluoretical and practical.

Lecture XI. (And the second on optics)

Of the observable adaptation of the

organ of sight to the rays of light anil

their various artections—the nature of

vision and its extensive usctuliiess con-

tenrplated.
Lecture XIL (And the third on optics)

The construction and operationsof various

optical iuitrunients explained
—the most

curious and brilliant phenomena of colours

displayed by the pris'm
—on the various

cohnu'ed appearances of the particles of

liLdit. Conjectures offered respecting the

permanent colours of natunU bodies.

Lecture Xlll. On astronomy. Tlie

«olar svstem explained, also the ciicum-

stances which piove the rotundity of the

earth, and the sun being the centre ofthe

system, with other phenomena relating to

tlie, revolution of the planets, and the

causes of eclipses, &cc.

(Concluding adflress.

Astronomical tables.

Table of specific gravities.

Cleometrical defmitions with references.

Explanation of cerUiin signs used to

express arithmetical and geometrical pro-

ftortious or quantities.
The stars very conspicuous at the lati-

tude of London, with the names of all the

constellations visible there, even those in

•which there arc no remarkable stars.

The general principles of the celestial

and terrestrial globes and urmillary sphere

explained.
Astronomical imd geographical pro-

blems.

Astronomical and geographical ques-
tions and exercises.

Vocabulary.
The work is illustrated by thirty five

plates.

Misanthrope Father, 3 vols. 15s.

The Floitiuiacs, by B. Thompson, 1

vol. (>:.

Hbratio, or Sketclies of the Davenport
Family, by Mrs. Smith, 4 vols. 12nio. Jl.

Comic Tales, consisting of the most ce-

lebrated Comic Pieces in the ]".ni;lish and

Foreign Classics, selected from bterliej

Addison, &c. No. 1. l2mo. Is. royal pa-.

per, Is. (3d. to he comiileted in twelve

monthly numbers, eucli nunibcr forming
a complete book of itself.

Ri'mitrlcs on the Two last Petitions

of the Lord's Fruijfr, by Granville

Sharp. 1^2mov pp.25. 1:1 atehard.

The existence and influence of super-
natural spiritual agents has been general-

ly denied, or at least doubted, by those

|)rofessing the sentiments of Socin us. In

this tract Mr, S. aims at producing an ar-

gument in opposition to those Sadduceaa

sentiments, by a more correct translation

of one of the seven petitions of the

Lord's prayer. The sentence «?i>.«
p-jcat

riix,cc(;
ccmo th

"cyoviifa,
is rendeied in the

\'uifiate
"

libera nos a vudo" and by onr

translators,
" deliver ns from evil;" Mr.

8. wishes to introduce a more precise

reading, which is certainly warranted by
the original, and by the sentiments of the

most learned (jieek fathers and C(immen-»

tators, namely,
" deliver us from the evil

one." This reading evidently proves the

existence and agency of such a being, in

opposition to those who deny them both.

Dr. Lort, in bis ( 'omineutary on the

Lord's Prayer, printed in 1790, maintains

the propriety of such a rendering.

Calligraphia Gra'ca et Poecilographia

(jraxa; a Work explaining and exem-

plifying the JNlode of forming the Creek

(Jharacters with F.ase and Elesiance, ac-

cording to the Method adopted by Ur.

Th(jmas Young, and exhibiting a copious
Collection of the various Forms of the

Letters and of their Connections and

Contractions, written by John Hodgkins,
and engraved by li. Ashby, imperial 4to<

18s.

The Bees : a Poem iiii Four Booki<.

With Notes, moral, political, and

philosophical. By John Evans,
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n. D. F. R. M. S. Edinb. 4to.

pp.79, pr. 7s. Longman and Co.

Avmincetions,

Dr. Yh. design in composing this poem
if, as he has expressed it, to intciv\eave

with the hij-tor^' and manai;enient of the

bcc, the latest disco\erieb and inipmve-
ments in this hranch ofknowledj^'t; to in-

vite the more general culture ot a stock

requirin;: the least capital, lahour, or ex-

pence in maintenance, of any in the far-

mer's yard, and within the reach ot"the

poorest cottaeor—to rescue from inimerit-

ed and impolitic destruction the lives of
an industrious race, which are spared hv
the now barbarous slaves of E^vpt and
of Greece—and above all, to teach t/te

young idta hoic to shoot—m\d look through
Nature np to Nature's Cud.

Dr. Evans purposes to trace the food
and employments of bees, dining; the four

sea.-i)us of the year. Therefore he pre-
sents a description of the plants which

grow in our climate for the food qf the bee:

these descriptions are accompanied by
short botanical note^ in the mari^Jn; notes
of greater extent are inserted at tlie end
of the work, and contain a considerable
fund of interesting information on the

subject.

Tlic author thus details the natural his-

tory of tlie birtii and changes of the bee :

With cour><' iinvaryiti!; thus the Mother-bee
Lays in the cdnib her shell -bouiitl progeny;
Four dars the embryo re-^ts in still repose.
Ere the fit'tJi morn its brittle cruit unclose.
Coil'd in a ring her pliant folds she twines,
And round her iVame the clear albumen shines,
While the fond parent, «ith instinctive 7eal,

Brings to her ejger grasp the fragrant meal.

Soon as four days tiieir destin'd course have
run,

And sunk beneath tlic wave rh' unwearied sun.
The full-forui'd Nymph clings to her cio^c-

seal'd tomb,
Spins her own silky shroud,and courts the gloom.
Hut, uhiie within & seeniiug grave she lies,
What wondrous clumges in succession ri-e!

Tho-.e filmy folds, which ca^'d thesliiny worm,
Now thrown aside, uncoils her len<;th'nini; form;
Six radiant rings her shining shape invest,
The hoary corslet i;lit»crsoi) her breast;
'VVith fciirfiil joy »lie tries eacii salieiu wing,
Shojts her slim trunk, and points her pigmy

sling.

Though yt-t of tender mould, and faintest hue,
I'he pale .A.urelia glimmers to the view,
•Soon black'ning by degrec^ eacji harden'd scale,

friiig'd wiih light ha:r.s, she shews her plaited
mail.

When tw ice six sunsha.ve on bright axle roli'd

Aud edg'd the parting clouds with ikecy gold,

To fresh existence call'd, she proudly scorn*

Her limbs imprisonetl, and her blunted horns,
Wins tlirougli the rifled wa.x lier easy way,
And hails, on fluttering wing, the cheaiful dar.
Ne«- to the light, as sen^c impuKive leads.

She seeks at once the flow'r-enaniel'd meads.
Sucks the pure essence iVom each hoiie\'d bell.
And bears within her breast the chrMtal well.

p. '2+.

A Selection of Poems, desiti^ned

chiefly for Schools and Young Per-

sons. By Joseph Cottle. 12ino.

pr. 4s. tiound. Johnson.

Mr. Cotrle ananges his selection under
tiie following heads:

1. Sacred and Didactic Pieces,

2. Pathetic Pieces.

'6. Poems on the SUve Trade,

4. Argumentative^ Descriptive, and Sen-

timentul Pieces.

5. Narrative Pieces.

6. Li/rical Pieces.

These pieces are chiefly extracts from

larger works, though many short poems
arc inserted entire.

A complete Edition of the British

Poets, by Dr. Anderson. Vol. XI V.

Royal 8vo, ll. Is. sewed. Ostell.

I8O7.

This edition of the British Poets is well

known
;
the present volume is designed

to complete tJie work, and contains th«

following traiislations——

Francis's Horace,
Garth's Ofid,
lA:xvis's Statius.

Those wlio have confined themselves to

the collection of Translations are niforin-

ed, that this volume forms the third of
that series.

Poems oil various Occasions. By
Elizabeth Bath. sm. 8vo. pp. 188.

pr, 5s. Bristol, Desmond.
'J'he autiior of this work is a lady of

the So''iet]/ of Friends, and daughter of
the kite Mr. Slmnner Hath, an inhabitant
of Bii^tol, and a man of most remarkai.le

philantliropy. Miss B. ap[)cars to have
been in^iructed in the school of adversi-

ty, and the solemn, pensive, pious strain

of the pieces in this/eiy interesting vo-

lume, evince that slur has not been tauijlit

in vain. The list of subscribers, which

3 T
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occupies the unusual space of thirty pa-

ges, shews the esteem in which her per-

sonal character is held by^her friends ;
the

following extracts will enable our reucjers

to judge of her poetical character.

To SensibUity.
SOFT Sensibility ! subduing powRr,

Tliy thorns are wounding while I pluck the

flower ;

Thy influence all unseen, beyond controul.

Bouses each finer feeling of the soul,

"Which but for thee, had slept in calm repose,

Nor waked to multiply our keen'-sl woe-.

Tho' from thy source such streams of sorrow

flow,

Yet still I love thy sable garb of woe
;

And tlio' thy woundour present peace destroys,

Sweet is the balm of thy attendant joys,

Grief's inlet, sorrow's presage thou art ibund ;

Keen is thy dart, and frequent is the wound,

Tlx' injurious thoughts which from thy shafts

arise

Shade our horizon—cloud oiir mental skies.

The look that told them, and the pain Ihey

brought
Fatal neglect with ten-fold anguish fraught

The cruel g'ance from fr end^hip's jealous eye.

These all proclaimthy power, sweet SensibHilyl

Yet still some flow'rets grace thy lone abode,

Thy voice enliven's poverty's bleak road.

Thy Ir.tnd has pluckM the arrow from her breast,

Lighten'd her burden, bade the suft'rer rc=t ;

Leading thy children to the gloomy cell,

Wheie poverty and pain and famine dwell
;

M'hile all the host of virtues in thy train,

Srr.'le on the scene, and lull the sense ol. pain.

Thou hast a sweet reward on all testow'd.

Who feel thy strength supporting misery's load,

And he who leaves thehou-e of woe, to share.

More sumptuous viands, or more costly fare,

Will leed the body, while he starves the mind.

And rob it of its pleastires most retin'd.

Suchjovs, sweet Sensibility, are thine:

Then be alike thy joys and sorrows mine.

pp. 19, 20.

' An Estimate of the Pleasures of Life.

What are all our promisVl pleasures,

But the dew drops of the morn
;

Little, trembling, glittering treasures.

Transient gems that deck the thorn :

Scarce can hope her rays supply,

Scarce they glitter ere they die.

Yet to see the sons of folly

Chase the bubble as it flies
•,

How it calls on melancholy,
To recorfl the sacrifice :

Sacrifice of heavenly tre2snre.

To procure a fleeting pleasure.

Tho' the joys of time arefailiug,

Tho' its sorrows are renew'tl ;

Still the love of life, prevailing,

Drives us from our greatest gooil }

Since affiiction then is k.iid.

Let us seek to be resigu'd.

Sorrow is designM to try us.

Hastening us thro' life's rough way j

Ev'ry cloud that passes by us.

Should afriendly voice convey :

Let us aid the great design.
And to God our wills resigu. pp. 32—3Q.

The Advantages of Resignation.

All things ai-e ordered for the best.
In perfect love desiga'd;

The sorrows that we so much dread,
But purify the mind.

Our reason owns the sacred truth,
And seeks to win t. c soul;

But feeling is a stubborn guest,
That will not bear controul.

Tho' wbile she thus extends her reign.
And rales the passive mind

•,

Her sorrows wound us as we go,
And reason's sigbt is blind.

Man's nat'ral powers are found too weak.
His feelings to restrain

•,

Till pure religion from above,
A faithful watch maintain.

Then hdw willev'ry tumult cease,
And ev'ry storm subside;

When perfect love shall ero\^n the soul.

And resignation guide.

We all must labour for the prize,
Ere we these blessings share ;

Which are and ever will be found.
The fruit of fervent pray'r.

The richest gold can only boast,
A perishable worth

;

Conceal'dfrcm man it lies I'emote,

Deep in its parent earth,

We labour with incessant toil.

Her treasures to secure
;

^^'h^ch with a niagic spell endow'd,
Our sordid hearts allure.

Who then that sees the purer gold,
The far superior prize.

The sacred jewel lodg'd within,
Would such a gift despise ?

\Vho careless pass thos-a treasures by,
Kor labour to )iossess

The onlv riches that shall gain
Eternal happiness?

Mild resignation lias a charm
To sooth ilie troubled laiud

;

In her is every present good.
And future hope combined.

Her strength is all-sulhcient found.
Each comfort to enrsure ;

'jjor will she octupy tht heart,

Unless that heait be pure.

CV Icslial peace will never spread

j
tier mauti* or'er the Iui«i^t.i
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Till mnrm''rin5 passion is subdued,
And cv'ry wish resign'd. pp. 70—-72

An Effusion.
As early o'er the dewy lawuj

I took my pensive way ;

The hrilliants of the opening morn
Adorn'deach waving spray.

Apt emblem of the joys of youth.
In magic garb array'd :

Those evanescent hopes of life

Whicli quickly bloom and fade.

Like these their splendour shall decrease,
Like these they tremble too

;

Yet still those fleeting forms we seek.
And still those joys pursue.

Life's hopes, so transient in their stay,
Our sober judgment warn;

For as the beams fi-om yon bright orb
.Shall drink the drops of moruj

So will experience soon destroy
Each half expanded flow'r

;

And frowning on the opening scene,
The gathering tempest low'r.

Experience points to yonder rose,
.So thorny yet so sweet

;

And tells us we shall never find.
Life's promis'd hopes complete.

Some sorrow waits on ev'ry joy,
This time will soon disclose

;

For see the sharpest thorns surround
The sweetest flower that blows.

These woes, that purify the soul,
Parental love declare

;

For ev'ry wound that Heav'n inflicts.
He gives us strength to bear.

Our future good is His desio-n.
Who orders all below

;

That spring of never-failing good.
Whose streams for ever flow.

pp. 77--78

AtUIresii tn Beauty.
ELOQUENT deceiver I—say,
With each soft, each fond eiuleavour

j

Canst thou bid the fragile Clay,
Live and last and bloom for ever ?

If the soul in secret languish,
Where is then thy wonted smile '

Canst thoil calm the throb of anguish ?

Canst thou sorrow's pains beguile ?

Bidding death forbear his prey,
Canst thou life's long date ensure?

Will he to the beauteous say,
Go and live in health seCnre ?

Is'o, thou fond enchantress—no,
When he lifts his mighty arm:

When he aims the fatal blow.
He is bliud to ev'ry chunu.

St

Youth's sweet buds the monster siezing.

Beauty's charms before him fly;

Living roses form'd for pleasing.
Fade beneath his grasp and die.

He is sent by Heav'n assigned,
All our earthly tics to se%'er

;

But the beauties of the mind,
Shall survive and last for ever.

pp. 125, 126.

The Harp of Erin, or the Poetical

VVorlisofthe lateT. Dennody, edited by
J. G. Raymond, 2 vols, post 8vo. 14s,

Poems, by the Rev. George Crabbe,
LL. B. 8vo. 85. 6d.

|3oUtica! (i^conomp*
The State of the Population, the

Poor, and Poor's Rates, of every se-

parate Parish within the Bills of

Mortuhty, in the Cities of London
and Westminster, the Borough of

Southwark, and County of Mid-
dlesex. From Papers ordered to

be laid before the House of Lords,

April 5, IS05. bvo. pr. -2s. Ridg-
way.

This work is stated to contain a clear,

concise Statement of the money raised—
the Rate in the Pound—the number of

Poor relieved—the Population of each
Parish—with copious and explanatory
Notes in relation to the situation of the

Poor—where fanned and contiacted Ibr—•

where kept in Workhouses, &c.;—uith

the Nurnijcrof Friendly .Societies—Chil-

dren in Schools of industry
—and Various

other A'aluable information.

We shall extract a few of the results of

these investigations :

All these parishes or places (the 150 pa-
rishes which constitute l.onuon) ex<-ept .St.

.\n<';rew by the Wardrobe, St. Margaret

Moses, in Friday Street, St. Faucras, ( heap-
side, St. I'homas in Southwark, and Pad-

dington, maintain all, or part of their poor
in workhouses. The number of persocs so

maintained during the year ctuiiiig Faster

1S03, was 14,75tj; and the expencc hicur-

red therein was X2-20,o64. 5s. 7d. being at

the rate of £}\. 18s. 3d. for each person
maintained in that manner. It appears
from the abstracts of the returns in l~7t>>

that there were then 5G worklouses inthesc

parisheii or places, capable of accoumiou[&-
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tinJ 1:1,070 persons. The number of pcr-
s«ns relieved out of workhouses was

55,145, besides 16,30-4, who were not pa-
rishioners. The expenc« incurred in rebe\--

ing those not in workhouses, was £1 19,563.

19s. : a larsfc proportion of those who weie
not parishioners appear to have been A"a-

grauts ; and, therefore-, it is probable the

relief afforded to this class of poor, would
not ©Kceed 2s. each, amountino; to ^i6:>o.

88. : it will then leave the rate at jCiJ. OS. 2|:d.

- for each person relieved.

The »-esident population of the metropo-
Jis, in the year 1801, appears from the po.

pulatioa abstract to be 864,S45 : so that

the number relieved from the poor rates

appears to be about ciffht in a hundred of

the resident population.

Fmrn 10?, parislics, or places, in til o

county of Middlesex, the returns state—
^a« Imndred and eighty-three parishes

or j)larfs maintain all their poor l\ work-

lioiises; the number of persons so main-
tained durin» the year, ending Raster I803,
was 1.5, 186, and the expense £-2-2i,iiiS. 2s.

id. beiufir at the rate of i;i4. l.^s. id. for

each person in that manner. It apjiears
from the ahstrart of 17/6, there were then

80 workhouses, capable of accomniodatinc;

13,741 persons. The number of persons
relieved out of workhouses was 47987, be-

sides tiiose who were not parishioners,

3J,506; the expence of the poor not in

workhouses was £125,153. 4«. .'id. : a larjfe

proportion of those not parishioners were

vagrants, and, therefore, probably the re-

lief did not exceed two shillings each,

amo»inting- to £3,250. I2s.-, this sum being
deducted, wilt leave it at the rate of £-2.

16s. yid. for each parishioner relieved oi;t

of any workhouse. The nund^er of per-
sons relieved i\ and out of workhouses
was 6.1,173, besides those who were not pa-
rishioners ; and excluding the expence for

that class of poor, the whole sum amount-
ed to £364,034, OS. lod being at the rate

of jC5. 15s. 3d. for each parishioner relie-

ved. The resident population of the coun-

ty of Middlesex in the year 1801, by the

population abstract, appears to have been

«1S,12;1, so that the number of parishion-
ers relieved from the poor rates appears to

have be«n 3 in 100 of the resident popula-
tion.

The Red Book; or the Govern-
ment of Francis the First, Empe-
ror of the English, King of tlic

Scotch and Irish, &:c. A Dream

bv Casxandre, Nonreveur. 8vo. pp.
76. pr. 28. 6d. J. Stockdale. 1807.

A political /CM d'esprit in wliicli the au-
thor dreams ut uitnobsiiiL; a total revolu-
tion in En-^laiid, with all its concomitant
enormities: a character much in favour
with the democracy, is elevated to the im-

perial dignity: hut Napoleon, arrojijatin;;
to himself the rights oftettina up and pul-

ling down potentates, wishes to substitute
his brother Jer(mie in his stead : invasiozi

follows: and I'l aiiris is poisoned by his /)ri-

vy coiuicetlor, who also dies of vexation.
An appendix contains a few biographical
.sketches of political characters, of which,
says the dreamer,

" the originals will soon
be exposed at full length, in a work ready
fin- publication, containmg several hun-
dred poitraits of conspirators and intri-

guers worthy to become Grand Otilcers,
and Grand Functionaries under a revo-

lutionary Emperor."

The Question between the Late

Ministry and the British ConstitutioUf
recommended to tlie Serious Con-
sideration of the People of Great
Britain and IreUmd. 8vo. pp. 47,
Is. Hatchard. l«Or.

The 'iuf-x'iov as stated by tliis writer is

limply," whether the King, in the exercise
of his authority, shall deviate from the

principles of the constitution, as establish-

ed in 1688 ; violate what he believes to be
the spirit of his roi-onation oath

;
and in-

trust the command of fleets and arndes to

men who certainly pay some kind of alle-

giance to a foreign and a hostile power ;
or

dismiss from his service nine or ten minis-

ters, of respectable talents indeed, bnt of
discordant principles." p. 16.

The general tenour of this pamphlet
may be appreciated by the following ex-

tract.

It is -.veil known that the descendants of

those Catholics whose estates were, in the

reign of William the Third, forfeited to the

Crown, and afterwards bestowed on Pi*-

testant subjects, still keep up their claims

to such estates by the rights of inheritance,
and are known in their own sect by the de-

nomination of the owners. It was for Ca-
tholic emancipation that the ancestors of

those owners fought, :is Mr. I'lowden says,

against a foreign invader; and in conse-

quence of so lighting, were attainted by a

Protestant Parliament. ^Vhen a Protes*
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taut Parliament shall have a;ranted all for

vhich they fouijht, is it improbable that

their descoiulaiits will insist for a rever-

sal of the attainder, and a restoration to

what they consider as their legal inherit-

ance ?

Their devotion to tlie see of Rome is

universally known; the present pontiff is

the ally, w rather the tool, of Bonaparte.
A bull, which his holiness could not refuse

to the Emperor whom he crowned, would

impel the Catholics of Ireland to urj^e this

.•laim; and it is not easy to conceive how
it could be refused to Generals on theStatf,

roininanding hundreds ofthousands of well

disciplined and well armed Catholics, sup-

jiorted by all the power of France. In this

point of view, ])f»pery is more formidable

now than it was in l6S8. Lewis the Four-

teenth grasped, indeed, at universal monar-

chy ;
but his ambition, thou-^h enormous,

was not so dreadful to the surrounding na-

tions as the ambition of the present despot 1

nor was Innocent the Eleventh so complete-

ly under his influence as Pius the Seventh

is under the influence of the Coisican.

Aprainst such enemies, what man of reflec-

tion would entrust the defence of the em-

pire to an army of bigotted Catholics, com-

manded by generals who consider them-

selves as unjustly kept out of the posses-

«iou of their oau estates?

The author afterwards notices with dis-

approbation various acts ot tlie late

nistry : among others, lie censures

abolition of the slave tnide.

For our Religion and Laws. An
Address to the Electors ot" Great
B italn. 12mo. pp. 1(5. pr. 6d.

Dowries. 1807.

This writer rct,ards what is usually ter-

med the Catholic Hill, as a Bill for put-

ting revealed religion out of the question,
as aqualificatiou lor those who constitute

the army and navy; and therefore to be

reprobated, not only by Protestants of

every description, but by Roman Catho-
licks themselves.

On the stibject of political pledges he says
" we hear, of politicians being bound to

perform things in office, to which they have

pledged themselves while ©ut of office! one
of them is pledged to a Reform in Pailia-

nient
;
another is pledged to the abolition

of the Slave Trade
;
anr.ther is pledged for

the Catholic Emancipation (as it is called);
one is pledged to his party, another is

pledged to the mob
;
another is pledged to

himself; and all these pledges are deemed

good and valid among politicians; and nia:»

ny an honest man looks for their being re-

deemed. But when these same statesmen
come into the King's Council, with all their

shackles, theii- bonds, their promises, their

obligations, all voiuntarily entered into

for briiigiiig about something w/z/c// i<tcor.-

irani to Inw
-^

these statesmen, forseoth, are

\Yi\- not to he pledged to the King, to forbear

\\n. moving him upon a point, K'liere he slanux m
s'lppart of the i.ncy and where he is, by the

constitution of the Crown, and under tlic

obligation of his oath, the sole judge of the

moile, manner, and degree, of the matter in

question ; no, the King is not to have the

same benefit of pledges from statesmen,

though thi y are his own counsellors, that

his subjects clann for themselves." p. 11.

T/ie State of the Case, Addressed

to Lord Greuvilleaiul Lord Howick.

8vo. pp. 70. Hatchard. ISaZ.

Without entering into the merits of

^•luit is call'd the " Catholic Bill," this

author takes a view of the conduct of the

late ministry, relative to the Catholic

Bill, as stated by Lord (Jrcnville in the

House of Lords," and by Lord Hovvick. in

the House ofCommons.

He accuses them ofhaving"violated their

oath of secrecy, trampled on the princi-

ples of honour and confidence, unnecessari-

ly at least proclaimed the secrets of the

King's closet, invited their adherents in ei-

ther house to support their factious cabals

against their successors, and called on the

jieople at large to sit in judgement on their

Sovereign, arraigned before their tribunal

on the ex parte evideuce of men who had

been ofBcially charged with the protcc- . _

. tion of bis honour, aud the defence of his i
tlie error more complete, has prefixed a

prerogative.
'

ttxC, which he chose, inoic perhaps out of

The Claiin.s of the Establishment ;

a Sermon, preached August 30,

1807, at Croydon, in Surrey, by
John Ireland, D. D. Prebendary of

Westminster, and Vicar of Croy-
don. 8vo. pp. 26. pr. Is. Hatch-
ard.

By means of some unaccountable mis-

rake, (probably caused at the press, by
the hurry in which political tracts are

usutdly printed) this political pamphlet
has been sent into the world with a ihce-

iugical title-page, and the printer, to make
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ron\i)!:'.rierit to the casuist, than on account

<)f its litncss to the suhject or style of tlie

tract.

Tf.xt, 2 Tim. ii. 95.—Tn mcpkness in-

structing those that oppose themselves.

The writer, enquires,

"\^ hether any satisfactory reason can he

pYoduced, cither from the nature of jro-

ternnient, or the principles of our consti-

tution, for the cxi;lusiou of Catholics and

Others from political power.

In the course of his enrniiry he dis-

cusses tlie f()llo\vin<; questions :

What are the real rights of ci\'il donihii-

©i>? Do they require an unreserved obedi-

ence? or do they allow an exception ? Is

the prerogative of government such, that

obedience may he withheld, at the option of

the suhject, or to a certain extent ? And if

so, will Viis civil privilesjes remain entire ,

notwithstanding a submission so avowedly

imperfect ?

Dr. I. informs us that

The ordering of ecclesiastical affairs does

strictly and rightfully belong to the civil

authority—the will of Heaven gives a ge-

neral maintenance to the authority of prin-

ces .
—Ecclesiastical affairs therefore cannot

he excepted from it, and the chnrch will

follow the positive ajjpointments of the

State. These are assumed as the founda-

tions on which God plants his own purpo-
ses.

After having assumerl these proposi-

tions, tlie reverend painplileteer fuids every
thinir siflooth and easy in his furllier pro-

gntss.
lie tells the Dissenter, that he may

think himself very well otV in receivino'

more toleration from a Christian esta-

blisinnent than the primitive Christians

did from Paganism. In tliis every dis-

senter no douht will rcatlily concui'. In-

«leed this is the hrst time that the reigns

of Nero and George III. ha'. e been com-

pared on the score ot religious toleration.

Cursory Rrjlectiovs on the Mea-
sure* now in Agitation in favour of

the Romiin Catholics of the United

Kingdom. By a Loyal Irishman.

8vo. pp. 82. pr. 26. Hatchard. IdO?.

I'he full oktent of the plans entered in-

to hv the adherents of the measure term-

ed Catholic Emancipation* is stated by
this writer to huvt lv(,t;n—

A compact, not to protect the Catholic*,-
hut to depress the Protestant

;
—a com))acr,

not for immunities, hut for the transfer o(

political power •,

—a compact, not for tole-

rated religion, but for a change of the reli-

gion of the slate: ^England Protestant,
Scotland Presbyterian, and Irihind Catho-
lic.

In a kind (;f appendix the author no-

tices the total o\ erthrow ot the above
stated plan;

Tfie Political Picture of Europe
'

or a View of the Conduct of Rnssiii

during the late Coalition, and of

her present Intentions and Interests

witli Kejiard to France. Tran.sla-

ted from tlie Original, ^voi pp. 86*

pr. 3s. (ill, Faiihler.

This tract, fts the fran.ilator informs us^
was originally publisiied at Petersburghy

and; as no work can, in that metropolis,
issue from the press vvitl out the npprob;i^
tion or, at least the tacit consent, of the

Russian Government, he considers tiie

present work as containing tiicse political

sentiments which that cabinet approves,
and wishes to infuse into the public mind.

The work states the origin and dcti^nds

the motives of the coalition between Aus-

tria, Russia, and (ireat Britain, which

was terminated by the battle of Auster-

litz accounts for the faihne of thek

plans and points out the policy which,
in the author's opinion, ought to be adopt-
ed in future. Tiie policy recommended

by the author for the future welfare of

Fan-ope, consists in a permanent union

between Russia, Great Britain, Denmark,
and Sweden, and a firm resolution to re-

sist the encroachments of the present ril-

Icr of France.

Althoufrh events since the writing of

this pamphlet have totally changed the

v\h(>le system of European politics, yet
we extract the following ideas, as giving a

specimen of the mode of argument, and
al-u of the merits of the translator.

Maritime powers alone can dispute with

Bonaparte the European dictatorship he

pretends to assume; he is only vulnerable

now where vessels can attack him. The
federative girdle which surrounds him

guards his frontiers; b\it fifteen hundred

leagues of toast are exposed, and he has no

marine to protect thejn. Europe unitffd-
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way hover around with her squadrons, and

tliiv'atcti hitn fiom nitmy a point which his

armies would find it diliicult to defend.

As E'.is^land has not a sufficient num-
ber of troops, as Russia possesses not

a sufficient number of vessels, and both

Penniark and Sweden are weak in pecuni-

ary resources, a perfect union of all these

powers is necessary to form a respectable
and eflective opposition. Let the Eug^lisli,

llussian, Danish and Swedish fleets bear

whole armies alloat on an element deaf to

his ambition, and fatal to his fortune : let

Turkey join with some of hejf magnificent

vessels, Mhi.ch, were they in other hands,
would render valuable service. The con-

queror of Austerlitz will then be taught,

that to be elated with success is not to be

really sjreat ;
and Europe will be convinced

that a >4'ood maritime system may yet make

up for the calamities iuturied ia the war of

J«0o. p. 80.

A Letter to the Right Hon. Spen-
cer Perceval, Clianct'llov of the Ex-

chequer, &c, on the Expediency
and Proi)riety on regulating, by

Parlinmentary Authority, tlie Prac-

tice of V^ariulous [uoculation, with a

View to tlie Externiiuation of the

Small Pox. 8vo. pp. 36. pr. Is.

Hatchard. 1807.

Tliio author founds his observations on
the llepoit of the L'olleizo of Pliysiciaiis,

^vhicJi, from the evidence presented, de-

ducc(i tlic following coiicliiMon:

\. That vaccination appears to be, in ge.

Iieral, perfectly safe.

2. Tliat the security derived fi-om vacci-

nation against the small pox, if not abso-

lutely pt-rfeet, is iis nearly so as can be ex-

pected from any human discovery.
.'J. That vaccination does less mischief to

the constitution, and less frequently gives
rise to other diseases, than the suiall-pox,
"either natural or inoculated; and lastly,

(which is indeed its niost marked distinc-

tion and mo^lderidefl superiority) that vac-

cination spieads no infection, and can bt;

comumnicated only by inoculation.

As to tlie mode of attaining the object

wished, tliii aiiihor sayi,

The partictdar measures most ejFicacious

for obtaining that great object—\vhether by
the temporary seclusion of the itdVcted

from intercourse with society ; bv timeiv
notice to the magistrates, previously to the

act of iuocul^tion being performed 3 by the

suppression of all public institutions for the

inoculation of the small-pox, or by substi-

tuting vaccination as the object' of their

exertions—I do not presume to suggest. Of
the practicability, the expediency, the ae-

eessity of these or similar provisions, 3

Committee of the House of Commons
will, with tlie assistance which they rnay

command, be the most competent judges.

My object has been to point out the justice
of the principle which will actuate them,
not to affect to dictate the details of Us
e.^iecution. And, indeed, wlien we behold

all Europe embracing with avidity the

blessing that Dr. Jenner has, tinder the

guidance of Providence, conferred on it
;

when, in common with ourselves, they are

colonizing, as it were, their foreign posscs-
simis with vaccination, shall we aloue su-

pinely leave it to the igucrance or caprice
of individuals to decide whether they shall

co-operate in the eradication, or cherish

the perpetuity, of a pestilence within cur

own country.
Let it be remembered, that in every va«

riolous inoculation it is not m-erely the adult

who prefers it, or the parent who dictates

its operation on the infant for whom he dic-

tates, but that a third party is deeply inte-

rested in the question,
" Shall this prac-

tice be continueu.1, or shall it cease ?"

That party is the public, which is and

always must be liable to danger from each

repeated transfer cf contagion, and is

therefore justitied in intervening for its own

security, pp. ijC—2S.

Reflections on the Peace between Rus-
sia and France, concluded at TilMt, July
B, 1807, is.

Catholic Principles of Alles^iance iliusr

trated by the Rev. T. Gillow, 'i<. (id.

A brief Statement of the Grievances
the Catliolic^iii these Reninis still labour

uiidt r, by a Catholic Gentleman, Is.

The Crisis, by the Autlior of Plain

Facts, or a Review of the Conduct of ilic

late Ministers, :^s.6d.

Softly, brave Yankees ! or the West
Indies rendered independant of America,
^tnd Africa civilized, 2s.

A Reply to certain Observations t)f the

Right Rev. Dr. Milner, upon the .Sequel
to the Serious JixEVininationof the llouum
Catholic Claims; including some Notice
of the Transactiuns of 1791 and 17f>i!;

of Dr. Troy's Pastoral Chariie; iVc.

\'c. : by the Kev. 1 liomns Le .\jesuritr,

Kvcturot.MevviitonL4);)^viUe; Uvu. J)S, 6d.
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A Plain q,nd affeclionate Address,
to the Farisliioners of St. Martins,
and xW\ Saints, in Leiceslor; from
the Rev. Edward Thomas Vaug-
lian, A. M, their Vicar. l2mo.

pp. 81. pr. Is. 6d. Hatchard, &c.

The object of this address is, first, to

persuade to a godly and christian life, in

geaieral; secondly a to devout observance
ot the duties of tlie Sabbath, in particular.

On a proper wse of the means of grace
he sayg that "

they must be always be used
as means ; not as though they possessed any
real rirtvje in themselves; any power of

converting of or sanctifying the soul
;
but

purely as the appointed methods of seeking
the salvation of God, which owe all their

efficacy to the divine blessing. V/e must
not rest in them as possessing in their own
nature the pgwcr we want

;
but apply them

merely as instruments whereby a supprioi'

power may be brought to art in us. If you
use them in this spirit ;

not for a day or for

a Meek, but habitually and preservingly ;

uot formally, but with life and zeal
•,

not

«ui>erstitiously, as a yoke of bondage, but
with deligbt and hope 5 you shall find Ihem
to be, wbat thousands of thousands have
found them before you, efficacious means
of forming, sustaining, and increasing the
life and dominion of godliness in your
souls." p 54.

The Unitarian Doctrive, that
*' Jcsns Christ is a mere Man, vi all

Respects like unto other Men and no

more,*^ rompJet(:lij refuted: bein«^ a

friendly and candid Address to Vn'x-

t^arians in general; and also a par-
ticular Reply to some late Publica-

tions by the Rev. T. Belsharn, Mr.

Wright, &c. By the Rev. J. Proud,
Milli^terof York Street Chapel, St.

James's Square, Westminster. 8vo.

2s. Hatchard, &c.

The peculiarity of Mr. P.'s sentimenti^^

^ill appear from the following extract--

The Divine Trinity, nnder the name pf

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, aj-e iieillicr

.iuor« nor less than THKPi: k.sskvtia! s oi"

SSE Gou. The general eietntiuls of any)

one man are his soul, his body^ and bis ope.
rathns

; and that these three constitute one
essence is evident from this circumstance,
that one existeth by derivation fiom the
other. That these thiee essentials^ \\z. bo-

dy, soul, and operation, essence, form, and
o/)cratio7i, did and do exist in the Lord,
God, and Saviour, must be acknowledged.

The Nature and Importance of
Preparatory Studies prior to enter-

ing on the Christian Ministry con-
sidered : a Sermon delivered at

Loughborough, before the Gover-
nors of the General Baptist's Evan-

gelical Academy. By D. Taylor,
pr. Is. Button. I8O7.

The design of this sermon is to recom-
mend the institution mentioned in the

title, The text is Matt. xiii. yi. After ;i

brief illustration of tliis, passage, Mr. 1".

rhus states the negative and positive ob-

jects of the institution:

By this institution, we do not design to
make ministers. This is solely the work of
Cod. We are not designing to make them
i^cntlemen-^—nor is it intended to make
them men of general Ifarning. This is not

practicable, nor necessary for a minister of
the gosptl. But by institntions of this

kind, many disagreeable hahits^ contracted
in early life, are corrected—yonng ministers
obtain the privilege of retiring from the
bustle of the world. We wish to convin<c
them what kinds of knowledge are neees-
sai y to make Ibem respectable and useful
in their sacred employment : such as elo-

cution, composition, biblical knowledge,
the Greek and Hebrew languages, &e. are
adverted to, and the advantage of each is

clearly shewn.

Form of ^^^ri^^-wtfMf respecting the

great Principles upon which (he
Brethren at Serampore think it

their Duty to act, in the Work of

instructing thp Heathen. 8vo. pr.
b'd. Button. I8O7.

This form is dcsigiud to promote the

peace and prosperity of the Baptist Mi^-

>ion:»ry church and cause at Sorauipore
in the East ladies. The follo\ving is a
concise analysis of the contents :

In ordt-r to be prepared for our great and
soknm work, it is absolutely necessary tluit

we set Hn inhnite value ujion iinmortiii
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souls ;
tliat we often endeavour to affect

our minds with the dreadfiil loss sustained

by an unconverted soul launched into eter-

nity. It is very important that we should

gain all the information we can of the

IsnareS and delusions; in which these hea-

thens are held. It is necessary, in our in-

tcrconrsc with the Hindoos, that, as far as

we are ahle, we abstain from those things

which would increase their prejudices

against the sr««pel.
It becomes us to

Watch all oppoitunities of doing ^ood. In

preaching to the heathen, we must keep to

the example of St. Panl, and make the great

subject of our preaching, Christ the cruci-

fied. It is ab.'^olutely necessary, that we

should gain the entire confidence of the

natives, that they may feel quite at home

in our company. Another important part

of our work is, to build up, and watth

over, the souls that may be gathered. Ano-

ther part of our work is, the forming our

native brethren to usefulness, fostering

every kind of genius, and cherishing every

gift and grace in them. It becomes us also

to labour with all our might in forwarding

tianslations of the Sacred Scriptures in the

languages of Hindoostan. That which, as

a means, is to fit Us for the discharge of

these laborious and unutterably important

labours, is, the being instant in prayer, and

the cultivation of personal religion. And,

finally, let us give ourselves up, unreserved-

ly to this glorious cause.

This agreement is to be publicly read

three times a year.

Covsiderations on the General Con-

ditions of the Christian Coienant;

with ii View to some important Con-

troversies. By Josepli Holden

Pott, A. M. Archdeacon of St, Al-

ban's. 4fl Edition, with Correc-

tions and Additions. 8vo. pp. Ii6.

Rivingtons.
IV!r. Overton's publication,

" The True

Churciinuui Ascortained," has produced

many contro-ersiiU writings on the suh-

k'Ct of the Calvinism of the Doctrines of
J ,-.. , .- IV. I 1 .l.„ 1?-...

An Essay on the Excellence oj
Christian Knowledge ; with an Ap*
peal to Christians on the Propriety
of using every Means for its Promo-
tion. By F. A. Cox, A. M. 8vo.

pp. 64. pr. 2s. Button.

Under the term Chriatiun Knozvledge
the apprehension and reception of iliu

doctrines of the Christian religion are

designated; Mr. C. establishes its excel-

lence on the following considerations ;
—

its suitability to the condition of a fallea

creature—its humiliating effect—its influ-.

ence on the heart—its capability of com-
munication to the weakest capacity

—its

importance in the hour of death— its hap-
py tendency to promote die civilization,

order, learning, and freedom of mankind.

A Sermon on the Doctrines of Fi-

nal Perseveranre and Assurance of
Salvation; preached at Leicester,
June 6, 1806, at the Visitation of
the Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Lincoln, by the Hon. and Rev. H.
Ryder, A.M. Rector of Lutter-
worth. pp.35, pr. !s. 6d. Payne.

Text, l Cor. xi. 27.—I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection, lest that

by any means, when I have preached to

others, I myself should b« a castaway.

The Rev, author designs to prove, that

the doctrines of Assurance and Final
i^erseve ranee of the saints, denouiinated

Calvinistic, are inconsistent with the

above passage of Holy Writ,

^^^•^-^^^^^^

A Sermon, preached before the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in

the Abbey Church, Westminster,
on Friday, January 20, 160.7, by the

Bishop 'of St, David's. 4to. pp.
2b". pr 2s. Rivingtons. 180/.

Tf.xt, Ecclesiasticus v. 8.—Because of

the Church of En|j^land : the Rev. 1 unrighteous dealings, injuries, and riche*

Messrs. Dauhney,Hear.Hon, and the author i got by deceit, thy kingdom is translated
^

from one peoi)le to another.

The sermon appointed to be preached
before the House of Lords on the 30di of

.lauuary, (termed King Charles's Martyr-

dom) which had been discoutiiined tor

some years, was revived tliis year by Hi»

Majesty's request,

U

of the present work, are Mr. O.'s princi

pal anticalviiiistic opponents. In this

publication
INIr. (). is not named, but it is

evidently levelled at the opinions
""'

arguments of that writer.

an;

^^^^
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. The RiglH Rfv. preacher says jM'i^ht.
B\ Daniel Tyreinan. pr.

"We arc assenihlcdhevf to romniPinorate I
1^- <^d. togftlier; siui^le, Is. each,

ilie calamitous tvent, which coinplptcti the ! Buy lies. 1807.
iloMnfall of the Hionarchv and constitution 1 'i*i,„ ..„fi.„,. u .:„,. •. j -.i.

oftbiKcount.vinthc«.vent.onrhrr,.tu,v,' -^'f,

''"''"'

^7'".-
^vitncs.cd with

~toackno«k.;ife vith contrition tW suf:
! »:;!'"*'''

eumtion, the n.crcaMog profligacy

ffrings of a murdered s<n>erei2n, and the /^ ,f*^'^|':'^^"
^^'^"'c ^^ivine Providence has

ivickcdness of the atrocious deed uhi. R < x- i

•^''"^'^
-?'"

'"^ labour
; sncl conscious that

"tin^iiislifd
'< the lijjht of Israel ;"—and toU^^ stihjects are" rf anlversal importance,

deprecitc the Divine vengeance, which (if Ni'>'i '^'^''th the ho-pc of more (.\tcni<ive
f:^A i.u — ( .« 1. ...1,..^ 1 >

usi-fohKss, he resolved to' eoiuijuit these
ditcourbcii to the press.

Text, 1 Sarvr iik n—'14.

The author derives and ehlcicffifcs th*

rnllinvih'^ obser\atio»* (lom tliis p:^^sage
of S^criplure :

—'J'hal |)ious parents are
oinetimcs alUicted with the worst of chil-

dren—Tlrat the wickedness of children

may often be traced to the neiriect and

iiuhili;ence of their pareirts; and th;>;t

pious parents arc sometimes thus crimi-
nal-—'I'hat it is of the utm/ist importance
to rsing families, that those at the head
of them be at once

trtriy pious, and at-

tentive to constant discipline That pa-
rents liave an authority and power in

tlieir families, ^^hichth^y arc to exert to

restritin their children from .^in—That the
lieinds of families are, in a certain sense,
and to i\, certain extent, responsibk ftr

tlie crimes of their children—and that tli«

>iii> of families- meet with deserved pu-
nishment at leni;f/), thougii God bear long
with them.

Of tlie second sermon, the text is

1 Cor. XV. J3. " Be not deceived, evjl

communications corrupt good manners."
-Mr. T. considers, first, when the maimers
.)f a youth may be called uood : second-

ly, fli.if evil cummumcations naturally
Lend to the corruption of §<yod inarwiers :

and thirdly, cnutiwjb youth against those

deceptions which tend to their injury.

We extract the following admonitions
;

You think, probably, that you can hold"
evil comniunicatioiis,''' and yet preserve

yonr maiineis unconupted.
" Be not de-

ceived," the iiispiied apostle, who well
knew human nature, assures y»u that ye
cannot. The youth of all atfes have dared
to try the expei iment ;

and nniform expe-
rience, history, and observation, have sup-
ported the apostle's declar.itioii. And will

ye not learn fi oin all the exjierienre of pre-
( edin^ genrraf ions ? Has any chaii<;e ta-
' en place in human natuVe - What reasons
have ye to suppose that ye are less depra-
ved, or more pure aid inrulnerable than

(iod be extreme to mark what has been
done amiss) the mnrdcrers have entailed on
this countiy. Such is the tenor of o«r

public prayers on this occasioi!.

In addition to this siji, th.c liishop sums

lip a Ions; bluek catah)<:iic of od'en^-es,

public and peisonal, political and moral.

Patrick's Places; a Treatiise on
tlie Law and the Gospel. 8vo. pp.
35. pr. 6(1. liatclund. tH07.

Tliis tract was oniixinailv wriltcn in

L.Titin, by Patrick Ihwnilion, the first

Scotch reformer and I'rotestanfi inartvr.

It was translated and pnbliAed l^y John
Fritli, the English retin-Hier and nuirtyr,
in 1.5J 1. An account of the life ami

martyrdom of Patrick HamiltoiT is pre-
fixed.

This forms one of tlie .series of tract-

wrkttn by the reformers, and now pub
Ji.-hing in the work entitled, The Fathers

•/' the K/iglish Church. Vide p. 171.

The advertisement prellxed informs us
that

This tract is republished as a specimen.
<>f the pTiuciples of the Eiiu-lish reforma-

tion, and is recoinniendrd to the attention
of the religious public for the purpose oj

circulation amongst the poor, as from its

tiniplicity and perspicuity it appears to be
well adapted for general use. It « as one
of the earliest Protestant p\iblip:\tioi!s in

this country, at the peiiml «f the leforma-
tiou in the icign of Henry VHI. : and it is

hoped, that the venerable source from which
it 'is drawn, miited to its own intrinsic

worth, will reader it aceeptabie to all who
value the truths of the Christian relifjion,
ahd tlic pjJHciples of the English reform-
Mrs.

'I'he fmpnrtaucp of Dnweslic D/.s

ciplitic, end YiUth admoniahcd o/' tin

Ei'd of bad
Cuiiipaiii/. 'i\vo' Ser

moua prtachtcl ai r^ewport, Isle oi
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y»ur ^r^decx'ssors ? WTiajt new revelation

hsve ye received to justify you in contra-

dicttrij; the apostle Paul ? Who are yc that

ye should withstand teiuptatiou better than

any that have ^oae before you? Are ye
wiser than Solomon, stronger than Samp-
son, and more watehfiil than Peter? But

they all had their manners coriupted
tlirousjh e^-il couininnieations. Can you pu)

yoMT hand into tlie fire and not be burnt ?

Drink poison and recei%'e no harm ' Ex-

pose your principles to the shafts of your
adversaries, yet come oft" unhurt ? Open
y-vHir judfjuicnt to the influence of ci'ior, .

and yet not feel its power ? Trust yo>ur

persons and property in the hands of

tiiieves and robljcrs, and yet be no losers?

Venture into an irnffetuons torrent, which
lias borne down the generations of six thou-

sand ycais, and yet be sure that ye shall

stem it ? Kilter the house where the plajfue
<ias infected, if not destroyed, all whoever

tnte-red, and he confident that ye shall rc-

«eive no harm ? Be not deceived. Evil

coinniniiications are this consuniins; fire—
this destroying; poison

—this penetrating
dart—this ruinous error—this deludiiit;-

robber—this overbearius;; toireut—and this

infectious plague. If ye would avoid the

evil,
" Enter not into their assembly ;

»tiindnot inthe way of sinners." pp. 07, (js.

Sixteen Discourses al)rido;ed from
the Works of the Ilij-htRev. Fa-
ther in God, William Beveridj^e,
I). D. sometime Lord Bishop of

St. Asaph, preached in the Parish

Church of Hanvvell, IVIiddlesex,
.in the Years 18()tJ, and 1801. Bv
the Rev. (1. H. Glasse,M. A. Rec-
tor of Hanweli, &c. &c. With a

Svjpplement, Hvo. pp, 420- 7s.. O'd.

Rivingtons. IbOb.

During eightet'n years constant resi-

dence r)ii a benefice to which he was ap-

poiiitod by Bishop Lowth, says Mr, G.
he did not liciuple todelivver from thepul-

])it
the discourses of cniiucnt divintis, un-

cicut and modern, selecti-d and id)ri(iu;ecl,

at pleasure, and adapted to the b^'st of

his al)ilities, to tlie purpose of general
edification.

Every reader who is acquainted with
the sermons ofsome of" the ablest divines

f>f"tltf 1.7tb c.cuturv. will acknowledge tlio

truth of tile editor's remark thitt, foi' .deli-

very.

3

Abridgement seems to beneceseary,bofh
from thcLi- extreme length, and from the
scholastic and technical language which is

occasi/anally to be found in them, in confor-

mity to the taste of t'i*e age in which they
were written."

'ilie titles and texts of thr .sermons

abridi^^C'd from Bisiiop Beveridji,e arc,

1. On tli« Being of God. From Exod.
iii. 14.

2. The Knowledge of Christ crusified.

1 Cur. ii. 2.

'A. The new Creature in Christianity
'-' Cor. V. 1?.

4. God the Object of our Love. Ps.
Ixxiii. '^3.

r>. Tiio Strait Gate. Matt. vii. 13.

(5. The Love ofGod displayed in Man's
Salvation. John iii. 16.

7. Sah'ation dirough Fear and Trem-
bling. Philipp. ii. 12.

8. God ever present with us. Ps. xvi. 8.

9. The Blossediicss of the Saints. Luke
xii. 32.

10. Tlie Glories pf Christ's Cross.
Gulat. vi. J4.

11. The happy state of those who be-
lieve in Christ. John xx. 29.

12. Christ our Master and Lord. J(Jhn
xiii. 1.3.

13. The Chain of Christian Graces.
2Pet. i. 5,6, 7.

11. Perpetual r(;)oicing the Duty of
Christians. Pl)ilipp. iv. 4.

15. The Object of the Christian's Me-
ditation. Ps. i. 2.

16. Christ the Way, th.e Truth, and the
Life. John xiv. t).

'I'd those are subjoinipd t^ij original .ser-

mons by the tidilur, including one preach-
ed before the Sons of Uie Clergy UiOS,
and one on the Fast Day 11504.

A Sfrmon preached at St. John's
Church, Blackburn, Lancashire, oii

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1807, (Fast

Day). By the Rev. Thomas .Ste-

venson, M. A. Incumbent Curate
of tht> said Church. 8vo. pp. 34,

pr. Is. Od. Rivin^ton. .I8O7.

Text.— laiab, lix .1—2.
" Behold the Lord's baud is HOt ehorten-
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d, that it cnnnot save ; neither his far

heavy, that it cannot hear : but your ini-

quities have separated between yon and

your God, and your sins have hid his face

I from yon, that he will not hear."

From this text the author discusses the

following two points.

I. God's government of the world.

II. The cause which induces him to hide

his face, at any time from his people, to re-

fuse to hear their prayers, and to suffer

them to be minisbed and brouffht low,

through plague or trouble, and their ene-

jniei to have them in subjection.

This serious discourse is rendered par-

ticularly remarkable hy the unfas/nonabi'e

practice of quoting the sacreti scriptures

in an unusually copious manner. Apply-

ing the subject to the purpose ot' iiidi-

vidual improvement he says :

If ten righteous men would have been

the means of saving Sodom and Gomorrah
from destruction,—rif Christ promised that

the days of woe and tribulation denounced

against Jerusalem, should be shortened lor

the elect's sake;
—if in every age, God liath

paid special regard to his faithful servants,

and on their account hath extended his

mercies even to the wicked;—may ^ve not

from hence derive great eucourc.irement

zealously to persevere in ourprayersfok.the

peace and prosperity of this our Jerusalem,

cheerfully and unanimously to contribute,

by our heads and our hands and our purses,
to its defence and perservation, and to
*' abound in every good word and work."

Actuated by those sentiments and feel-

ings which the fear of the Lord only can

inspire, and ftirnished with those weapons,
oftensive and defensive, which a spirit of ge-

nuine Patriotism only can suppU>—we may
boldly bid defiance to the threats and ma-

chination of our rancorous and unprinci-

pled Foe
;
and may on good grounds, look

forward, if not to an immediate, yet a hap-

py termination of these perilous times.
*' With sure confidence that the Lord will

lielp us with the strength of hi.'? right hand,

let us not fear the coming of the enemy ;

but remember the he!p which in former

times we have received fi oiu heaven : and

now expect the victory and ni<i which, v. e

trust, will come to us from the Almighty."

Domestic. PuhHcattons.

and Dedicated by Permission to tlie

Lord Bishop of Llandaff. By Fre-

derick Sboberl. 12mo. pp. 102. pr.

3s. Phillips.

The foHowiiig pages, says the translator

in his preface, form a small portion of a

work which apjieared at Paris in the year

1802, under the title of The Gimius of

Christianity. The sensation which it pro-

duced in Fiance was almost unprecedented.
Some of the first critics of that country

warmly exjnessed their admiration of this

display of the author's abilities; while the

philosophic party exerted all the eflorts of

ridicule, irony, and misrepresentation, to

depreciate M. Chateaubriand in the pnblic

opinion. Their censurey, however, pro-

duced effects the reverse of what they in-

tended. Many were induced by curiosity

to peruse a work whicTi was treated with

such acrhnony ;
and seven editions, printed

in the short space of two years, sufticiently

bc-jptak the estimation in whic'n The Geni-

us of Christianity is held m the mobt scep-
tical counti7 in Europe.

.^^^^•^•-^^

A Faithful Ac'ouut of an Impor-
tant Trial in the Covrt of Cun.scitncc.

By J. Janiieson, D- D. F. R. iKid

a'. S. S. Edinburgh, blmo. pp. 132.

pr. 6d.

It is sufficient to say, thnt this is an

imitation of tlie iiumitublc John Buuyaa.
It thus connnences—

In the course of my travels, I spent a con-

siderable time in Cosmoi)olis,a city of great

celebrity. During my residence there, I

learned that a lery important trial was soon

to take place in a certain court, kno«u by
the name of the Court of Conscience.

From the various accounts I received of tlie

nature and forms of this court, 1 felt the

strongest desire to attend the trial ; and ac-

cordiugly engaged a ft-iend vho I was as-

sured had pudicieut interest to secure niV

admission, as being well acquainted wiih

several officers of the court, ai.d not un-

! known to the judge himself. The name of

my friend was Kiio.vthyself He advised

me to be etuly ready in tlie day appointed,

that we mi^ht have time to ta!:e a particu-

lar view of the Hall of .(ndgnn ut before the

trial conimeiired, informing me at the same

7-> i ,• ^,1.^ Fv;.//'»/>P- nf'thnethat this was a hail of so pectiliar u
Deynonxtration <ftle txi.'^lcnce, <?^

„„,...„,.t;o„, that I should meet with ,.o.

God from the Ifrnderjtll
U' orks f^/ i

thing more worthy of attention iu aU «»y

Nature. Translated from the French '

p^,j.ig,.;,jiitic>.is.

of Francois Auguate Chateaubriand I
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The Duty ofStcdfaptness in Chnrch-

Comm'inion. A Sermon by Edward

iPearsoo, B.D. Rector of Rem p-

stoiie, Nottuigbamshire.
Vinxo. pp.

40.
6(1. Tui)iaau,Nottlnjjham. Hat-

chard, Lomlau. ,

Text— 1 Kings, xviii. Qj. Uow long halt

ye between two opiuious ?

This sermon, says the writer, was writ-

ten and preached
with a viewot guarding

the rnorc suljer-iiiaided and better dispo-

sed part of the author's parishioners
a-

gainst the invifatioas
to dissent, or to a

conduct uearly equivalent
to dissent, witii

Whicli they are perpetually
assailed by the

Baptists and Metlodists, who abound ni

his neiiihbouihood; and it is published in

tlic h(»pe that it may be of use i.i otlier

places
which are in a similar situation.

By
" a conduct nearly equivalent to dis-

sent," is meant attending the service ot

tJic church in one part of the day, and the

service of the mec'tiuf^-house on the other.

indebted to the works of a Bnrrow, a

Icl-eiay 'r-avlor,a Beveridge, aS;uallridL',e,

and a"^ Fid'des. If may, perhaps, be

thounlit presumptuous in the Editor to in-

corporate with the writings of such men,

any compositions of his own
; but the

latter form a part of a course of Sermons,
wiiich he originally

intended for the pai^

ticular use of' tiie Con;:rei;arion to which

he hath regularly preached for twenty-
seven years.

f' III order, however, to furnish a work

more worthy of the puf'lic eye, he has

altered his design, and introduced abridiie-

ments and alterations from the works of

the venerable divines above-mentioned.

In so doing, the K litor consoles himself

with the idea, that, v.hile he republishes,

in a form more L<uitabte to the moderu

reader, discourses from their pens, which

many might never peruse at all, he pro-

motes in a higlier degree the great cause

of Christianity, and that the mixture of

his alloy will only tend to make tiieir ex-

cellencies shine witli brighter lustre.*'

Christiau Sympathn, iVeepmg over

the Calamities of IVar. A Sermon,

J>reached at Pell-street Meetui-,

Ratcrifte-Highway, Wednesday,

February '26', IHOo ;
beino- a day ui>-

pointed for a Fast throui^liout Great

jjritain. By Thomtis (Jloiitt, 8vo.

pp. 3o. Is. Baynes,
''

Christian sympathy, says Mr. C. while it

teaches you to bleed fur a conquered foe
;

while it restrains from every unjust and of-

fensive attack ;
it i(|uses all the feelings ot

the husbaiul, the father, and the patriot,

with tenfold ar.iour against the inveterate

I'etennined eueiiiy, aad premeditated de-

stroyer of every thiiiiv that is precious to

humanity. Siuh will be Uouaparte, aad

such his'iufiuiate arinitp, should they ever

Sjct their feet on En^ i^h jjrouad. \^.
Zl.

Seventy Sermons, on the Doctrines

and Duties of Ciiristianity ; consist-

ing partly of Discourses, altered

tiud abridged from the Works of

Eminent Divines. By William

Toy Young, M. A. 2 vols. 8vo,

pr. 14s.

The following is the author's account

of tlus work,
" This coiisction of Sermoni is highly

A Catechism compiled from the

Book of Common Prayer, in which
the Questions are formed from the

Ai tides of the Church of England;
and the Answers are given in the

very W^ords of some one or other of

her venerable Services. By Wil-

lia-n Buckle, A. IVI. Vicar of Pyr-
ton, and late Student of Christ

Church, Oxfo.d. bimo. pp. 8y.

pr. 2<. 6d. Cadell and Co. 18)7.

The title page suihcieutiy explains t'le

nature of this tract : as an example, we
shall take an extract from the illustratiou

of the Twelfth Article.

Illustration of the Twelfih Article.

XII. O/" Gouit Wurh.

2. Can any good wor!;s put away sin,

aad endure the severity of (iod's jnd>i;i?icut?

/). We beseech Cod to accept oiir

hounded iluty and service, not wci'^liina; our

merits, but pardoning onr otfences.—Coiu-

luauiou Service.

i>. By Christ's meritorious cross and

passion alone we obtain I'einission of oiir

sins, and :u-e inside part.ilais of the king-
dom of iieaven.- -iBt Exhortation, Com-
munion

;-2, But are not godl works pleasing aud

acceptable to God iu Christ .'
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A: The Son of God was mauifestcd
that he might destroy the works of the

Devil, and make us the sons of God, and
heirs of eternal life : having this h<^e^ we
beseech God to grant that we may purify
ourselves, evon as he is pure.

—
Collectj 6th

•Sunday after Epiphany.
2. We most humbly heseech «ur hea-

venly Father, so to assist us with his arrace,

that we may do all such good works as he
hath prepared for us to walk in, thi>ough
Jesus Chiist our Lord.—Comm«nion.

3. That all M'ho a^e admitted into the

fellowship of Christ's religion may eschew
tltose things that are contrary to their pre-
fcgsion, and follow all such things ar are

agreeable unto the same, through our Lord
Jesus Christ.— Collect, 3d .Sunday- after

Easter.

4. We pray God (o gr^nt us the help
oC his grace, that in keeping his command-
TOcnts we may please him, both in will and

<ieed, through Jesus Christ our Lord.-s-CoU

lect, igt Sunday aft«r Trinity.
5. That his jrare may always prevent

and follow us, and make us continually to be

given to all good works, through Jcfus
Christ our Lord.—Collect, 17th Sunday
after Trinity.

(6. We beseech him +0 direct, sanctify,
and govern both our hearts and borJieE in

the ways of his laws, and in the us.irks of

tiis commandments.—Collect, Communion.
7. And to etir up the wills of his faith-

ful people, that they plenteeusly bringing
forth the fruit of g^od works, may of hjni
be plenteously rewarded, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.— Collect^ 25th Nunday
after Trinity,

8. For Christ's sake we beseech him to

^rant that we may live a godly, righteous,
and sober life, to the glory ofhis Uolj' i^me.—General Confession." p. as.

The twelfth article is as follows—
AU>eit that good works, which are th«;

fruits of faith, and follow after justitication,
cannot put away our sins, and endure the

«ev»>rity of God's judgment ; yet they are

pleasing and acceptable ,to God in Christ,
tnddo spring out necessarily of a true and

lively faith, insomuch that by them a lively
faith may be as evidently known, a^ a tree

discerned by the fruit, p. 4u.

Treatises Qn Religious andScriptU'
rai Subjects. By the Liite Robert
Holmes, D. D. Deaa of Winchestt r.

8vo. pp. 473. ll. is,'.

TIic nnme of Dr. Holmes is descrvcdl>"

bdcl in great cstiiuaiion. Hii collutu ui 0^

the Scptuagiut, now completed, tbotifjh

oal.v part ot" it has been puljlislied, Ims
conferred a la.\tiug obligation eu .the stu-

dent «f bihjical literature..

Tiiis volume contains a republication of
various Treatises and Discourses, which
are now collected, as the advertisement

iut'onni, us.

In compliance with the will of-the author,
and in the manner which he himself diiect-

ed. The first, third, fifth, and six of these

Treatises, together with the discourse on
H-umihty, were published in one volume
8vo. in the year 1788. The second ireatise

was priiwed in the year I8OI, under the ti-

tle of A I^Tauual of Reflections on the facts

of Revelation. The fourth Treatise On the

Propheciesand Testimony ofJohn the Bap-
tist and the parallel Pnophecies of J«-

sus Ci^net, originally appfiavcd in the

form of Sermons, preached before the

University of Oxford, at the Bamptoii Lec-

t-ure, iu the year 1782. it is now reprinted-
with such alterations and corifrtioiis as

had been made by the autl.or himself,
jn a co|iy w'nich he left prepared for the

pri ss. Tlie Discourse iutitled. The Re-

surrection -of the Boiiy deduced from the

Reswrrertion of Christ, and ilkii^trated

from his Transiiguration, was jneached
bffore the University of Oxford, .and first

published in 4to. in th.e year 1787.

As tiiC subjects ot" several of these trca-

ti.'ics nrc not specified in the above ciiii-

ineration, we add the first tieati.^e is Of
the Principle of Religion, as a Tc»t of DL-

viac Airltiority; in two parts. The
third is On tlie Anc;eliral Messa^.e to the

Virgin Mary. The fittli On the Princi-

ple of Redemptiou, .whether pi'ciiiial or

penal, in two part^. And the sixth On
•the Resurrection of Christ aaiei of the

Body.

The English Liturgy a Form of
Sound Words. A Sermon Delivti-

ed in the Pari>h Churclies of St,

Bene't Grajcecliuich, St. INlai'v,

S^ake-Ne\yingtoj), and Si. Mary,
lt>liii^toa. By George Gaskin,
D. D. Rector of St. Beue't Grace-

church, and of StokerNewington ;

m\4 Let'tm-er ,of l«lint;tpn. 8vo.

pp. 2f>. pr. Is. Kivinglon.
Text--2 Tim. i. 13. Hold UsA. the forr»

of sound words:

Tiiis Strmon is offered to publio in-
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speclion,at the particular reqiuest of some
of tlie Aijtliui's friends, who heard it

preaclicd, and wiio did him the honor to

tliink, that, in thc^c times of ecclesiasti-

cal '.fnarciiy, its utility miglit be increas-

ed, by being committed to the press. Ad-
zerIiscmcnt.

It is the businrssr of this Discotrrse to

,«hcw, that the Liturgy of the Church of

England, with the utmost propriety, may
be teruifil a fprm of sound words. It is

a form of sound words—in virtue of its

beiH? ronstructed, according to the best

Biodels of christian antiquity, and as it i<i-

cludes all things requisite to the ordeily ad-

miniiitratiou ofthe Sacraments, and the re-

verend and edifyint; puhhc performance of
other divine services :

—in virtue of its ira-

plviiig, that the church, whose Liturgy- it

is, is of an apostoHcal constitution ;—and
in consideration that it asserts and incul-

cates the pure and ^eriuine fundamental
doctrines of Christianity, pp. 6.7.

A Sermon, preaeficd at tlie Second Ge-
neral \'isitation of tlic xtight Rev. the

Lord Bishop of Kocheaterrholden at Tun-

bridge in Kent, by the Kev. Philip Mo-

nypenny, Ts.

A Seniwu preached at the Visitation

«f the Rev. tlie Archdeacon of Berkshire,

July 1, 1807, bv the Rev, Arthm- Onslow,
Is.

A Sermon preached at St, Peter's

Church, Cariimrthert, on Thursd.iy, Julv

S, 180(j, before the Society t'orpromotinii
Christian Knowledge and Church Uuion
in tlie Dioce-^e of St, David's, by the Rev.
Charles Pii^ott Pritchett, to- which is ad-
ded an Account ofthe Society, Is.

Judgement and I\Iercy for afflicted

Souls, or, Meditations, Soliloquies and

Prajeis, by Francis Quarles, a new Edi-

cfign, with a Biographical and Critical

Introduction, by Reginalde Wolf, Esq.
'and a head of the author, by Freeman,
sm. 8vo. 7s,

The Way to IJeaven Delineated, or a
Discourse iipoii that Plan of Salvation
which is eiilnbired in the Gospel, through
JesBs Christ, by Samuel Moore, 2s.

,

New Picture of Scotland; being
>n accvrrate Guide to tliat Part of
the United KiugdoiD, with hiitori'

cal descriptive Accountsof the Prin-

cipal Buildin<r9, Curiosities, and

Antiquities, divided into 'lours and
Districts, Embellished vvitliaMap
nnd Plates. S vols. 18aio. pr, 9s.

Morison, Perth.

" To exhibit a correct picture of Scot-

land," say the compilers,
"

is oar professed

object) how far we have succeeded, the

public are to judge; their verdict shall be

accurately recorded in the preface to the

second edition. It is humbly presumed,
that the plan of this work is at least pre-
ferable to tiiat of any of its predeccisors.
Instead of dividing the kingdom into

counties 01 shires, a division which could.

only be useful to the inhabitants of ej.cb

district; we have adopted that of Toui-s

or Roads. By this mode the traveller is

not obliged to leap from the one volume
to the other, or to hunt in vain for the

continuation of his road; he finds it in

one continued uninterrupted line — tho

stages, distances, antiquities, curiosities,

historical memoranda, and beauties, he

can trace out without interruption, or

teasing himself in vain to find out to vvhaC

county he must next turn; and when

found, in what part of that county hi*

road lies.

That, in point of accuracy, flie work
now iiKtroduced-, has the advantages of

others, is not a very swaggering assertion j

this may well be the case, and very faulty
still. It is no uncommon thing for a

Travellcis' Guide through Scotland, anc*.

that corrected to the prcsentyear, to send

the unwary tra\ eller, by a road which has

been shut for twenty years! That some

pains have been taken to correct these

and similar inaccuracies—toexhibit afull,

vet not overcharged account, wf what tliu

traveller wishes to know in his journey-—
and to guide, but not 77?ii-fuide the pub-
lic, the Editor uusts he is safe m assert-

British Tourists; or. Traveller's

Pocket Companion, throut^h Eng-
land, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland,

Com preheiidin;;^ the most celebrated

modern and recent 'J'ours in the

British Islands : with several Origi-
liuls. By \V'i.Uiam Mavor, LL. U.
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&c. Src. 3d Edit. 6 vols. pr. ll. lis,

6'd. Phillips. I8O7.

To present to the jiublic the most

vnluiible parts of our best Tourists, mid
to coudeiise tlieir remarks, in il vvn-rk oi'

s' convenient size mv\ reasonable price,

{l{jpcars to l»uve been tlie dcaign ot' this

pubUcatiun
'I'he fust -^-ohime tontsins the first and

second Tour in Sc(Jl land, and Voyage to

the lfel)i-ides, by riiomas Pennant, Esq.
Twibs'sTour in Ireland, and Wyndham's
Tonr through Monmouthshire and \Vales.

'The second Vohnne— Dr^ Johnson's

Journey to the V/estern Islands of Scot-

laud; Hutchinsini's Excursion to the

Takes; liruy's Tour thnvagh some of the

.?iridliuid Counties, into I)erbyshire and

^'orkshire; Arthur Young's Tour in Ire-

land; and Fennanl's Journey fnnn Ches-
ter to London.
The tljird volume — SnUivnn's Tour

tl)rot!gh (lifTorent parts of England, Scot-

land, and Wales
;
Shaw's to the Wc«t of

Ivngiaud ;
>J^e\vte's Tour in England and

8corliiud; and llassei's Tour of the Isle

of Wight.

The fourth volume —-The Tours of Mo-
ritz tluough various parts of England ; of

Robertson through the Isle of Man
; of

^krine through South Wales and some of

tlie adjacent English Counties,- and his

Tour through Jvoith Wales; Grant's

Journal of a Three Week's Tour throurrh

Derbyshire to tiie Lakes; and Holmes's

of some of the Southern Counties of Ire-

land.

The fifth volume contains the following

tours, which did not appear in the former

twlitions; viz. Eaujas St Pond's Travels

through England and Scotland, to the

Hebrides; A Tour to the Lakes of Cum-
berland and Westmorland, peri()imed by

Henry Kett, B. D. in August 1793; and

a'Ffjur through Wales, performed by Dr.

i^IaAor, during the summer of 1BU5.

The sixth volume includes Pennant's
Tour of London

; "^I'our of the University
of Oxford, by tlie editor: Tour of the

irni\ersity of Cambridge, by a Student
;

T'l'irto tli(} principal b:ithing places and
V ineral waters in England and ^^'aies; a

list of a'l the cities, iMjroughs, market
to il^. and rcmarkaljle villages in Ep.ghmd
•juid Wales; the days on whicii their mar-
kets are held, and how far distant from

Lo: Con in measured miles.

From the fifth volume we extract .tifc

following accotmt of a Welsh Weddinf-Jy
detailed ai Dr. M's own tour.

When it is settled that a wedding is t^

take place, a few days previous to its solcm-

nizatioa, tlii' parents of the parties have
what they call a bidding", or meeting of th'jir

fjieiid--, at their separate Iiouses. If they
are pprr«ouS of respectability, the nunilter

that attend on this occasion is said to be

sstonishintj.

Where the intended bride \h<ts, great
numbers of wOraea as well as men, make
their appearance ;

the former generally
eOuie on horseback, and bring various gifts
with them:—some a cheese, others a pot
df bnttcr, flof.r, saj^ar, tea, &c. The wo-
men have an apartment t»> themselves,
where they are entertained with tea; while

the men take hearty potations of ewrw,.
smoke their pipes, and leave such a sum of

money ::s they ehv,se,or canaftbvd. At the

hiidegrooHi's, it \n chiefly men who attend,
and after being eBtertaiued in a similar

manner, they make some pecuniary presents
and retire. Twenty, thirty, or forty pound*
are sometimes collected ou these occasions

I.Hrtwecn the contracting parties, and thiit

heljis to estaljlish them in life.

On the night previous to the wedding, at

k\v of the young mau"scorapanit>ns proceed
to the bride's liouse, to see if she is safe,

wlien her friends affect to conceal her for ai

time, either by dressing her in man's appa-

rel, or by putting her in some obscure plaeej
bat after some pretended difiiculty, she

iv, at leng<h discovered, when they sit dovn
ami spend the evemug merrily, and tlicn de-

part. Next moruiug, however, tiiey return

again, and demand the bride, which is done

by repeating many lines of Welsh poetry
A kind of refusal is made by the father in

a similar strain-, but his consent being at

last obtained, the girl is mounted on ahorse,
behind one of her young male friends, wlio

se(s off with her full speed, to the church,
where the. marriage ceremony is to be per-

formed, followed by a numerous concourse

of people. The bridegroom is sure to be in

readiness to meet her at the chuich door,
with his attendants, when the elergymun

joins them together, according to the estab-

lished ritual, except that when hecomts
to the words " v»ith my body I thee wor*

ship, and with all my worldly goods I thee

endow,
' the bridegroom puts his haniis

iato his pockets, and produces what money
he has about him, which he gives with the

ring to the clergyman. The latter take*

his fee, and delivers the lemainder to the

bride. After this the ceremony conclude*
at the altar in the usual form.

&

of

(it
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RECORDS OF LITERATURE.

FOREIGJf.

BAVARIA.

PUBLICATIONS.

8gr.

^IjScellaneousS.
Oeschichte der Baierschen Acade-

i}iie der IVissenschafficn ; History of

the Academy of Sciences of Bava-

ria, published under the Direction

ef the Academy, by L. Westenrei-

der. Vol. I. from 1759 to 1777.

pp. 560. in 8vo. pv. Irxd.

Munich, Academical Library.

The Acadcinv of Sciences of Bavaria

%vas tirst cstablislied in 1758, by two indi-

viduals MiVI. Dominique de Linnbrun

and Georj^e de Lori, and received tlie

sanction of the elector Maximilian III.

on the recommendation of Count Haim-

liuuscn,on the (38th of IMarch, 1759. The

plan of the institution embraces all use-

ful arts and sciences, theology and juris-

prudence only are excluded; and in 1777

ane\\^class,that of tine arts, was added to

those of historical and physical sciences.

The secretary to the academy, as usu-

al in these learned bodies, is editor of the

work ; he has adopted the chronological
order, recording, from year to year, the

labours of the academy, its sittiniis, the

prizes proposed, the tracts which obtain-

ed them
;
and also those which wevc un-

successful, the members admitted, the di-

rectors, presidents, &c. He has also ad-

ded to this first volume, several interest-

ing documents, such as the charter of the

academy, its regulations, &c.

FRANCE.

PUBLICATIONS,

Dictionnaire B.bhograpJiiqve dn

quinzicme Siecle pur ordre Alphahlti-

fMr, on lisle des editions Ics plus rares

el les plus Recherchics du quinzihue
Siecle. I>iblio)jraphical Dictionary
of the Fifteenth Century, orAlplia-
betical List of the scarcest and most
esteemed Editions of the Fifteenth

3s

Century. By M. De La Serna
Santander. 4 vol. 8vo. Price of

each 6 fr. Brussels, J. Hayghe,
In ihc first part of this work the author

endeavours to remove tiie doubtsin wiiich

the origin of printing was involved: in or-

der to settle the opinions of tiic literati

on this subject he reviews critically the

opinions contained in above thirty works;
he then enters info a deep discussion, in
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which he confutes the fable of the invcii-

ti;in ot' printing at Hiulevi, and the nii>-

take;. hy which M. Akermun attempted
to snppfirt it. M. Sniitjuuier proves hy
the duciimeiits piilih.~hcd l>v the hite ?>].

Schfltprtiii in his Vtndicia Ij/pogr^tphicnr,
that the town of Strashtn^h is the true

cradle oi' tiie tvpo'j;n)phic art : that the

first essnvs with nKinahlc ti/pcs were in-

contestahly made there by John Gntten-

herg of Mcnt/, who afterwards prrfcrted
that art in his native town, with John-

Fust iind Peter Sdustfer.

The second rolunie, conta'iiin':r the let-

ters A—G, jiives an al[)hahetic»iilescrip-
t!on of the sci^r(•('^t and most csteenied
editions of the fiftcentii century. In this

part of the work the 'greatest care and the

utmo<-t nicety liave been used in describ-

ing (jroncrly the tirst editions, so precious
to the JXrtcturdi, under the title of tdilio

pvincens: to each article is air*o 'annexed

the price of the best works, taken from

the most famoub sales, with a sJiorl bio-

graphical notice of th.e aulliors, arsd the

indication of several important editioi-6,

bxut little known, and not mentioned by
XJtic best hibliog;-aphcrs.

This volume contains about seven han-

dled articles, which is nearly the Imlf of

tliose which are to compose the diction-

ary. 'Jhere are, it is true, fifteen ihom-and
kutnvii editions of ti:e rirleenth centary,
nod hardly one of ttitm to which the auc-

tioneering epithets of rare, precious, ciiri-

vus books rouid not be appiied with near-

ly as much propi'ietv as to a thou'^an:!

other works annonucetl in that pompotis
iDiMinrer in some bibliouT.iphiesj yet the

author has thought proper to throw be-

tween thirteen and fourteen thousand of

those early editions in the Class of Waste

paper.
Notwithstandina; thai extensive curtail-

ment, he is apprehen-n e tliat learned bib-

liograpliers migljt, with some truth, accuse

him of too much lenitv, tor havini^ intro-

duced ill his dictionary scverai works oi'

Ijtrie value.

An historical essav on the OTii!;in of

.printing is atfixed, and also the history of

printing establishments in towns, bo-

rouglii, in'inasteries, and other places in

Europe, with a notice ontlie printers wlio

f</|lowpd. that pnifesiion lo the year 1500.

Tlie unforeseen delay which tlie author

has experienced in the printni" of hisse-

cgad Toluffjc, has given him an opportu-

nity of revising his work, and of benefit-

ting: by tile observations of some of his

learned friends; he proposes, riieretbre,
to add to his third volume an appendix,
( untaiiiin;; several corrections, and highly

important additioMS to the first and se-

concL
Th<^ third vohmtic, containing the third

and la^t part, is in the press.

hy means of" the unicmilting care and

indefatigable researches gf JM. Scnia 8ai -

tandeF,his work will probably be regarded
a^ clas^H^>d by the ;tumtettrs of bihliogra-

pliy, and persons engrrgcd in the old book
trade.

M. S. was alrewdy known hy his cata-

lo'j.iic of his nragiiiiicent library in five

volumes, in ovo. a work which contains

many curious observations.
'

The lifth

volinnc, especially, oiiers several very
icarntd dissertations.

€(ao0ic»il iLttcraturc*

Chivis Honierica; to which are

affixed Grammatical Dissertations,
II Table oi' Primitive Verlx^, a Let-

ter to M- Bast, aiitl Observation*
on several Passages of Homer ; the

C/(ivis IJonierica, and the Table of

Verbs ill Latm. l\v M. (iail.

IStiivol. of the collection in 8vo.
I arts. Gail.

pr. 3 f. 50 c.

Part of this work, under the title of
C/tiJii Hii'iitncUy contains the explication
of ail the words o-f the first book of the

liiarl, and of those contained in the e.i'-

tracl uf Homer of tlie same author. The
other part is composed of observations

and reset^rclics on subjects connected

with the fundamental principles of the

(jreek laivj;aage, 'Jhe first part will

prove useful to the young readers of Ho-

mer; the second desei'ves the attention,

of the learned.

Rpcherches Ciirieuscssur VUistoire'

Andenne de VAsie. Curious Ke-
seartiies on the ancient History of

Asia ; drawn from,the Oriental ?JSS.
ia the Imperial Library, and from

several . tlirr?. By J. M. Ciiahaud

jde Cirbied, Ar.neuian by Birth, at-

! taehod to the Special School of the

i
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Imperial Library for liviug Oriental

Laii2;uagps, and by F. Martin,

Freiicii Anneniaiiist. 1 vol. in 8vo.

with a co[)i)er-plate. pr. 5 f. Pa-

ris. Le Prieur.

The historical writings of the Greeks

and of the Rmuaiis, will for ever ptr^ie-

tu-.ite the glory of those two nations,

Avhich na lunutV exist, or whose Foiouauts

we c;in l.ardiy Rrbuiwlednein their dese-

uerate dctccndants. IkU in tliose im-

mortal writings, we find only partial ac-

eotiuts, disfigured by circanistftoccs equal-

ly t'aise and iinprobal.le,
of those famous

Asiatic monarchies, w hieh were the cra-

dle of arts, and motlels of govermueiil.

Bv the violence of the political coraino-

itions which thobC couatrics so frequently

experienced, almost all the inonuiiientsof

human indivstry have been destroyed.

History it€elf, 'which generally outlives

the havock of time, seemed fur ever i>ii-

ried ur.der the ruius wliich mark its dt-

etruclive progress. Fortunately Anuenia

had, at all times, placed her historical re-

cords aiHunp^ the sacred objects of national

veneration ;
the public annuls were depo-

sited in temples under the custody of the

priests.
Since the conversion of that

country to Christianity, it has produced
.eminent writers in eveiy branch of litera-

ture; and its historii-ns have published

the numerous historical documents pre-

served in its ancient temples.

A pari of those riches, and especially

that which relates to the history of Arme-

nia, is to be found in ihe tine collection of

•tiriental >1SS. contained in the Imperial

Library of Paris. To ajjpreciate rightly

-their importance, we ha\e only to consi-

der, that by the situation of Armenia, its

liistery is neces-.arily connected with that

of the fithcr eastern natiua?, and especi-

ally with thai of the gicat inonarchies of

Asia. But owing to the want of suftici-

ent acquaintance with the Armenian lan-

guaije,
that intcrestin;; history was utterly

unkTiown to the western world. Thanks

to the 'U-arning and persoer;uicc of ^I.

Cirhied, a native Armenian, the chasm is

likely to he filled up, and the treasures

buried in oriental i\JS."i. will at last be

broujiht to liiiht.

It is proper to observe here, that the

learned are already indebted to M. C. lor

an Armenian Grammar, arxl a Frrnch and

Armenian Dictionarv. A-si;tcd by -M.

3

F. Martin, whose zeal and assistance h«

acknowledges with gratitude, he uotv pro-

poses to publisii a general and compleat
hiiiurv of Armenia, from tiic creation of

the u (jrld to tlie present time. This work

will clear up many of the ditlicuities

which occur both in sacred and pruiane

lustorv, as to geography, chrunology, and

even as to facts themselves. But previ-
ous tp his putting the last h:uid to that

ditticult and iiuportaiit entcrprize, M. C.

has thought proper to publish the work

before us, in order to give a slight idea of

the faithless manner in which oriental

ereuts were recorded by antienl histoi"-

ans, and especially by tli*; Greeks, who
seem to have on purpose indulged the-

nights of fancy. It will be easily suppo-

sed, from the nature of this essay, that it

contains polemical dissertation rather

than historical details. It is divided iiito

two and twenty cliapters, under the fol-

lowing lieads;

Chap. L F.rrors of the Ancients on th»

Chronology of the Assyrians
—Epoch of

the Flood—Sovereigns bctweeu Belus

and Ninus.

Chap, XL Elucidations of some Points

of the History of Assyria
—Expeditmy

a>:ainst Bactriiuia—Extraordinary Army
of Oziates—Exaggerations of Greek and
Roman Writei-s when speaking of East-

ern Nations—Of Idolatry among tiie

Assyrians—Manners of the Assyrians.

Chap. III. History of their first War;

Chap. IV. New details on the Trojan
War.

Chap.- V, Fall of the Assyrian Empire,

Chap. \T. History of Cyrus
—Fall ot

the Median Fmpire, luid Fuundatioa of
ihe Persian Monarchy.

Chap. VII. On the Origin of the Ar-
memans—^Jistakes of the Greeks on tlie

Origin of Eastern Nations—(Origin of tlie

MonarchicalFonn of Government in Ar-
menia—Sii.k, Founder of the Armenian

Monarchy—Of Armenia under the 6uc-
ccssors of Alexander.

Chnp. VIII. VrrongNotiona relative to

Arzanias and Zedriades.

Chap. IX. On Mithridates.

Chap. X. More Mistake^of th Greek
and Roman Writers on the Historv mi'

Armenia— Division of Armcuia after tiic

Roman Coiujucst.

X 2
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Cliap. XT. True History of Mithridates

up to the Expedition of LucuUiis.

Chap. XII. Expedition of Lucullus in

Armenia—How the Romans contrived to

get Possession of the Dominions of Ti-

grancs and Mithridates.

Chap. Xni. Elucidations of some
Mistakes of Modern History,

Chap. XIV. Of the Edessians.

Chap. XV. Origin of the Armenian

Language,

Chap. XVI. Unknown History of the

Conquest of Armenia by Senurainis.

Chap. XVII. Tragical End of Semira-
inis.

Chap, XVIII. Private Life of Hanni-
bal,

Chap. XIX. Political Situation of Asia
after the Death of Alexander.

Chap. XX. Origin and P.-ogressof the

Power of the Arsacides—Reign of tlie

Arsacides in Armenia—Laws and Insti-

tutions of Valarsacides—Continuation of
the History of the Arsacides.

Chap. XXI. Observations on the fine

Armenian Version of the Bible from tiic

Vulgate Text.

Chap. XXII. Notices on the principal
Armenian Historians.

These researches are remarkable by a

critisism which never wanders into idle

conjectures, but rests constantly on histo-

rical documents of undoubted authcnti-

ticity. We should have wished, however,
that the authors would have followed

chronological order more closely ; that,
for instance, they should not have intro-

duced Semiramis after Mithridates and

Hannibal, wlio existed so many centuries

aflei- that princess. We trust, however,
that the History of Armenia will not of-

fer such an absence of chronological or-

der.

Tablemi IJi/drographique de la

Fratue ; Hydrographical Survey ot

France. ByM.Gouy. pr. 4livres.

Paris. Lenormant.

This work has been honourably ap-
proved of by the histitute, on the report
ff MrM- tlfurieu and Buache.

Novveau Journal de Harpe : New
Journal for the Harp, tirst year.
Numbers 1 and 2; a Number is

published monthly, price of Sub-

scription 25 franks a year. Paris,
Beuivot Pellet.

Thisjournal is composed ofunpublished
pieces, by known composers. Each
number will contain usually two Ro-
mances, and an air widi variations, or a
Sonata. The two numbers before us aie

remarkable for the choice, the variety,
and the merit of the pieces they contain.

Traile des Movnoies d Or et d'Jr-

gent qui cirailent cliez les diffirens

Feuplcs, examinees sous les Rapports
du Folds, du Tilre, et de la Valeur

reelle, arec leurs differentes emprcinr
tes. Treatise on the Gold and Sil-

ver Coins in Circulation aniony dif-

ferent Nations, examined as to their

Weight, their Standard, and their

intrinsic Value, with their various

Stam.ps. By Pierre Frederic Bon-
neville, Commercial .\ssayer. 1 vol,

small folio, with several Tables
and Plates of different Coins,

pr. 75 fr. Paris.

In the introduction affixed to this imr

portant work, the author first establishes

the bases of the weight and standard of

foreign coins mentioned in treatises on

Exchange. He next considers coins
under various points of view, exhibits

tneir weight, and exjjlains the basis and
the advantages of the Erench system of

weights. He has added to this article an
account ofthe old and the present weights,
with their respective proparti(>ns. Speak-
ing of the standard of coins, he shews the

necessity of alloy, the superior advantage
of the ncv I-'rcjich scale, to regulatt* the

mnit-standard ; and the iuconvenicncf of
the old one; he then gives the relative

proportions of both, to tlie old and pre-
sent V. tights.

After detailing the operations to which
;

mint officers. have recourse in doubtful

cast s, the author remarks that the bases

of tlie old IVciich proponiojib were obsu-
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letc ; he shews at tlic same time the ne-

cessity of ascertaining by assay, tiie true

«tandard of new foreign coins.

lie next considers the aUoicance or in-

(Icnuiity; (<///<)?t-«?;fe in mint-Ianj;ua<;e is

a certain tritiing deficiency in wcij^hc and
in fineness, whicli is uiloucdxo Miiiit-mas-

tcrs; an exact accuiacy in each coin

being ahnost impossible; examines the

Tincient Trench coinage, remarks on the

danger and abuses of too large an allow-

ance, and of an essay too long postponed;
he expatiates on the advantages of the

system now f(jllovved in France, where
the allowance has always been made pub-
lic, though in other countries it is involved

in mystery.
Then follows a list of tlie authors who

have written on coins and an atc(junt of

the plans they have adopted: this intro-

duces the author's reflections on the want
of a work for the use of comiaeice,
which should oftbr an account of the

\vcight, standard, impressions, &c. &c.
of the various coins. He next fi-xes the

epoch from whence he begins to examine
tlie several coins mentioned in his work

;

and then details his plan. After the enu-
meration of French mints, he explains the

elemcntnry principles of coins, which
have been supported by M. Moiigcz.
Then follow several tables

;
the 1st con-

taining the names of Empires, Kingdoms,
Sovereign States, and llcpiiblics, in the

same nrdcr as thu.t followed in the coii-

i-ideration of their several coins. A
second table concuins the reduction of oki

weights into the present ones; a third, that

of present weights into old ones; a fourth

contains tlie general relation df the old

scale of standard to the nevy one
; the

fifth oflers the proportions of the thou-

sandths of
{>ol;l

in a htLig7uwme, and of
the grains of gold in the marc, with nnl-l

lesimal fractions, and the reduction if

P'ains, and of fractions, into decimal I

weiglit. A sixth table contains various'

mathematical operations, to ascertain tlie I

quantity of hne metal contained in a coin,
its vdliie according to the jtrice fixed per
hi/of7(i)/i>iir, ixnti its comparative value i

uith natio.;al coin.
j

After these tables, we find an introduc-l

tion to tlie knowledge' of French coins;
it uuludes nominal money, gold and

silver,
coins now m circul;itioii, the proportion ofj
theJ) iiiic to the livre, the experimental
iiuidc oy coins fabricatt'd prcvjou* to the

52Ji

year 1803, the new gold, silver, and cop-
per cJoinage, according to the law of the
7th Germinal, XIlli year; and the prico

paid at the mint for ancient French coin.
The author afterwards relates the seve-?

ral edicts for the issue of various coins,
their denomination, weight, standard, and
the exact quantity of tine metal contained
in each gold and silver coin; from actual

assay, according to the ancient and to the

prestr-nf system; he then gives the standard
and weight of these coins according to

the present system only.

Theorderadoptud in considering French
coins is followed for those of all other

powers, with the requisite additions or
omissions.

Such is the plan of this work, and its

execution answers the
expectations which

have been raised by it.

The administratiuu of the mint of

France, has given its report on this pro-
duction to the minister of finances, and
this oflicialdocunientpointsout the pecu-'
liar advantage which will result from it ;

besides its great utility to commerce in

general. VVIien assayers wish to know
the degree of fineness of an ingot, or of
a coin, it is highly useful to them to knew,
within a few thousandths, tlie quantity of
fine metal which they contain. This pre-
vious knowledge, althc^ugh not very prc>-

cise, saves a number of uncertain ex-

periments, and a great deal of time. The
work of 1^1. lionnevilie oifers sure basci
to ascertain the value of cx>ins, and will

prove a constant guide lor tlie admijiist ra-

tion of the mint.

The report expatiates on the pioprictr-
of reimbursing the autiior for the t xpciu^es
in which this work lias involved him; to
form a correct idea of it, it mentions that
he has himself taken the drawing of all-

the coins, that he has caused them to be

engraved at his own expense, that he

spent several years in assaying ihem
; that,

tiiousaiids of these assays have also be;;i

made at his expense, and among them,
several for the use of the jjiibhc, without

any reinuucrutioii, and
lastly that the cal-

culations coiuaiiud in hir, tables iia\c

taken a considerai/lc portion of his time.
We shall coMclude tliis article, by ofj-

serving, that tne beauty of the Ivpes, the
correctness of the pr ming, the lii;eues.v

ol thepajier, and the uhmkof the [)lato>,

coriTspouu wiui the mont of th^ work,
il«cll'
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The assumptien of the Imperial title by
Buonaparte has made a suppiemcnt neces-

sary, in order to mention his coins; this

the author has also executed. The sup-

plement contains about 20 page'^ of the

same size astlte work itself, pr. 2 (r.

Grammmre Poi'tugaise, &:c. A
Portuguese Grammar, or IMetliod

to facilitate the Study ol' that Lan-

guage. 8vo. Paris, Belin.

This grammar is'consposod by a learn-

ed French clergyman, employed during
several years by the court of rortugal,
and who has devoted much attention to

the history and literature of that country.
The author has taken advantaj^e of the

labours of the Portuguese grammariaHs,
and has taken laudable pains to point out

the peculiar and charactcriBtic idioms

of that language.
The Portuguese language is not only

useful in commerce, it is also necessary en

the southern coast of Asia, and on almost

all the coasts of Africa. Portuguese lite-

rature deserves besides to be known by
other nations: Camoens is the first, but

not the only Portuguese poet worthy of

notice: many historians of that nation

would throw a great light on their histoiy,

and on that of Spain; they arc, besides,

the only writers who have given accurate

accounts of several Asiatic and African

nations, whici) they first discovered, and

in whose countries they formed estubiisii-

ments.

Histoire Critique du PhiUrsophisme

Angfaise, depuis sou Origin ju.squ'd
son I.troduction en France inclusire-

mnit. Critical History of English

Philosophism i'rom its Origin to its

Introduction into France inclusive-

ly. By M. Taboureau, of the ci-

devant Congregation de V Orataire.

2 vol. Svo. pr. llfr. Paris, Du-

pont Duverger.
Whether England be really the baneful

parent of infidelity, as the author takes

'for granted, we shall not at present in-

-quire, as the researches thesulijcct would

demand would far exceed the liniita of this

Foreign.

publication. M. T. has, however, ob-
served some kind of justice towards our

countrymen, for it is by argiunents taken
from Clarke, Sherlocke, and other able

defenders of the Christian faith in this

country, that he coHfutcs the errors of the

English deistical writers. !Nor did he
•trust solely to those strenuous advocates

;

he has also borrowed some aid from i{o-

man Catholic polemical writings, and vc--

ry justly, wc think
;

for in these times, as-

sistance against infidelity is acceptable-
from every quarttir. This work, then, in

a critical and dogmatical point of view,

may be considered as a compendium of
the leading arguments for and against re-

ligion, which have appeared in Prance or

in England. The questions are not in-

deed all treated as fully as tlie importance
of the suljject certainly requires, but it

must be recollected that i\I. T. is an his-

torian, not a controversialists His aim
was to place in a clear point of view the

sophisms of infidelity, and the victorious

answej's of the. defenders of religion : in

this we think he has been successfuJ, and
we feel indebted t^) him for tins produc-
tion.

Copagrapgp*
Carte de r Allemagiie au 1 Octo-

bre, 1 805". Map of Germany on Oc-
tober, IBOG, with its Divisions be-

tween its several princes, the Statis-

tics of their Dominions, the Account
and Consequences of the Battle of

Austerlitz, the Confedei-ation of the

Flhine, &c. being the Sequel and

Complement of the Historical Atlas

«f A. Lesage. pr. 0' fr, Paris.

1807.

In these times of unprincipled spoliati-
on and translipr, renewed ev^'ry day, we
cannot but commend the plan on v^hicli

this map is executed. Its extent and di-

vi-ions are such, that, by means of a slight

colouring, the purchaser may follow and

trace any new politicid arrangements
which may ''ake place ; at the same time

it delineates the probable the-tre of fu-

ture wars.

Carte de VAUemagne, Map of

Germany, shewing the Confederati-

on of tiie Khine, and the respective
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Possessions of the several Princes

who compose it ; including also Bo-

hemia, Silesia, Moravia, Lusatia,

Holland, and SwitzLrlaiid. By E.

Mer.telle and P. Chanlaire. Paris,

sold by the Autl)ors, pr, 12 fr.

TUis map, composed of nine sheets,

^hich may be joined tugetlier, is neatiy

eujjruvcd, on fine papet,. and carelully co-
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loured : the eye can at one glance em'

brace ilie whole of the states forming the

Confederation, and easily disting.ui5h its

component paits. The possessions of the

Jiouse of Austria, of Prussia, and of other

German princes, are also laid down vvith

much accuracy ; in a word, this map pos-
se^>es ail the merits ofpublications of this

kind.

GERMANY.

PUBLICATIONS.

Topograph}sdie Churte, ^'c

poi^raphic Map in 22 sheets, con-

taining the greatest Part of West-

phalia^ Part of Brunswick, Hanover
and Hesse, publit.hed by General

Lecoq. Sections H. IV. VI. and

XHI. Four Sheets with a Map
shewing the connection ofthe whole.

l%e second section contains the north

west part of West Friesland, the lordships

of Jever and of Koiphauscn, the Ba;ili-

wick of Riiebattle, and part of the coun-

tries of Hanover and Oldenburiih, drawn

by Captam Camp and Lieutenant Kell-

ner, and engraved by Jeattnig in 1306.

Tkefuurl/i sectiwi comprises the great-

est part of the Duchy of Oldenburgh,

part of West Friesland, nndof the Duchy
of BrenK;n, dravvni by Camp, and engra-
ved by Schmid.

T/ie sixth section is a map of the south

part of the Duchy of Oidtiihurgii, part of

the countries of Itoya aiid DicpholA, and

of the territory of the town of Bremen,
drawn by M. de Haak, and engraved by
Schmid.

T/te thirteenth section contains part of

Muftster, Itaveiisberg, Osuabruk, Min-

f den, Tekbnnurg, Linge», Padcrborn,

rp Lippe-IJetmoId, Rheda and Rietberg,
drawn by 31. d'Engelbrccht, &c. and en-

graved by Brose, in 1805.

These four maps, with the six whioli

have ah'cady been published, form, alto-

gether, ten sections O'f this great under-

taking': twelve more are wanting to com-

plete it.

Reise nach MontprUicr, &c. Jour-

ney to Moiitpellier in the Spring of
1804. By C. A. Fischer, pp.390,
in 8vo, pr. 1 rxd. 1-2 gr. Leipsic,
Hartlcnoch.

This work contains interesting notices

on the towns of Aries, Misines, Mont-

pellier, and on the ci-devant county of

Avignon. Part of the notices on Nis-

mes seems however) to be borrowed,
from the work published on that town in

1802, by Jean Ccsar Vincens. The de-

scription of the county of Avignon, of the

fonntain of Vauclusc, &c. are likewise

taken from French publications, very
well known.

.
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j^ccrologp*

DENMARK.
Danish literature sustained last ycftr a

heavy loss in the death of M. Dichmann,

protcsswr in the Marine Academy. His

works on the Danish lan^^nage, and liis

Discourses, are generally esteemed. lie

had begun a Universal HistoYy, for the

use of his scholars, the first twenty pages
of which only are printed.

FRANCE.
In March last died at Paris, at the ago

of 81, M. Pfeffel, Publicist for foreign

relations, member ofthe legion of hononr,

find author of a "
Chronological Abridg-

ment of the History and Public Law of

Germany," a work tiirice printed, and

vvhicli s[)eedily acjuircd a higli rtputution.
It is frequently quoted in Dr. Kobertson's

History of Charles V. j\I. Pfeffel hari

traveiied through the greatest part of Eu-

rope, had been engaged in the most im-

portant aftairs of his time, and was con-

nected with the most distinguished per-
•ons ;

he had been a sagacious observer,
'iand being possessed of a happy memory,
was a living chronicle of tiie last half ol

the past century. He was a man of an

open and amiable temper, simple in his

manners, and worthy in all tl>e relations

of life.

M. Antoine Bernard Colliard died at

Paris in May last, at the age of 70. He
was first employed under M.Turgot, when
jniendant of Limoges, and afterwards was

secretary of legation at Panna, Cassel,

aiul Copenluigeij, and Charge d'affaires in

the last capital. He went in tl;e same

quality to Petersburgh, and was subse-

quently minister-plenipotcntinry at Ratis-

bon and Berlin, On his retnru tol'runct^

in 1795 he was made keeper of tlic ar-

chives of foreign relations, which pn>t he

held till his death. His active employ-
ments did not prever^t him from cultiva-

ting literature, and be possessed a very
select library. Ho wrote iNIemoirs on tiie

Revolution of Holland in 1787, and was

one of the translators of Lavatcr's Essays
«ii Physiognoiny. He also comnmnicated

several intei'esting articles to the Maga-
zine Encyclopedique, and to other jour-
nals.

GERMANY.
In the course of a few montlis VicnnS

has lost thtce disthiguishcd artists; M.
M. Kohl and Pilcher celebrated engra-

vers, and M. Erbal, an ingenious compo-
ser, whose first works, for the piano, were

attributed to Mozart. He has left much
instrumental and vocal music, in which

science and sentiment are happily blend-

ed.

HUNGARY.
J. N. Revai, Professor of the Hungarian

Language and Literature at the Lniversi-*-

ty of Petsh, died in that town on the 1st

of April last, aged fifty-six. He was e-

qually respected as a man of letters and
a poet. He had lately publisiied a Col-

lection of Antiquities of Hungarian Lite-

rature, written in Latin.
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ANNUNCIATIONS.

tiomp*
This" Month will be published, in two

large Quarto Voliiuics, the filth Edition,

wholly re-written and enlariicd, cbntain-

ing 109 Engravings, pr. (3l. (is. in boards,
The Compiete Farmer; or general dic-

tionary of Agriculture and Husbandry ;

comprehending the most improved Me-
thods of Cultivation, the diHerent Modes
of raising 'riml>€r. Fruit and other Trees,
and the modern Management of Live

Stock; with Descriptions of the most im-

f
roved Implements, IMachinery, and
arm Buildings.
It lias been the particular Aim of the

Editor to present the Reader with a full

Kxplication of the numerous Terms of the

Art, and at the sar^e time to aftbrd him a

\\e\w of Modern or Improved Practical

Husbandry, »o' ai-rangcd aiut methodized
as to be capable of ready reference; a

point which he conceites to be of the ut-

most in.portancc to practical Fanners.

Essays on thfc Nattiral History and Ori-

gin of Peat iMoss; the particular Qi;ali-

tics of the substance ;
the means of im-

proving it as a soil; the methods of con-

verting it into manure, and other econo-

mical purposes to which it may be sub-

servient, 6i.c. will soon be published, by
the Ilv Robert Rcnnie, Kilsyth. In 8vo.

BiocrapSfJ*
Mr. Beatsoii is preir-irine the sevrnth

tod eighth vuluiue* of tis ^iaval uiid Mi-

litary Memoirs, and they maj shortly b«

expected.

The Rev. C. Wordsworth ik preparing
for publication, an Ecclesiastical History,
containing tiic lives of eminent persons
connected with the history of religion,
from the revolution to the reformation.

Mr. Jesse Foot, executor of Arthur

Murphy, Esq. has just fini-hed a Life of
that Writer, conipiletl from his original

papers, which will be published in the

course of the winter.

Among the various works to which th«

literary enterprise of modern times has

i!;iven birth, a complete luul authentic bo-

dy of British Biography is still wanting.
I'he last edition of the Biographia Bn-

taimica, as far as it was published, is in

many respects highly valuable; but its

slow progress under the direction of Dr.

Kippi5, and the circumstances under
wliich it was left at iiis deatli, occasioned
it« suspension at that time, and afterwards

its final abandoiiinenr. Had that work,
however, bec*n brought to its regular com-

pletion, its voluminous contents and in-

convenient arrangement would have pre-
cluded it from answering many important

purposes which might be accomphshed by
a different plan.
The form of a Diclionarv, hitherto

adopted, seems to have nothing in its fa-

vour except the convenience of reference
which' may be equally well attained by
means (;f an index; while it is liable to

strong objection, as confining to reference

only the uic of h woik so fortuitous)/ put

3t
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ogetlicr. On the contrary, a British

Biography, arraiigcd in chronological or-

der, and so classed as to hring into one

point of view the several descriptions of

eminent peisons who have lived at the

same period, might be made to comprise,
in one rcL'iilar and connected work, a li-

terary and philosophical hiitory of the

country, as well as an interesting collec-

tion ol' individual lives.

Mr. JM;i?^N.in, inlluenced by such consi-

derations, has embarked in an underta-

king of this nature. The %vork is, how-

ever, of t09 great an extent, and of too

great variety in its subjects, to be per-
formed by any individual. It i$, nevcr-

tl)eless, necessary that the publication
sbcMild proceed under the superintcndance
of some oiie person, not merely for' the

purpose of executing the meciianical du-
~
lies of cditoisliip, but of communicating
uu uniformity untl consistency to the

vhole. The labour and lesponsibility of

this task Mr. Maikin proposes to take

upon hiinsclf, ai ailing himself, in the ge-
uoihI execution of the -work, of the as-

sistance of such literary men as may co-

incide with his views, and arc willing to

contribute towards carrying them into et-

fcct.

In pursuance of the double oljjcct

aimed at by the editor, Historical and

Biographical, it is designed to introduce

occasional chapters in the course of the

work, characterising and connecting the

successive periods, as Avell as reviewing
tlie state and progress of governiiient

ficience, liieratuix, and manners. In

these c!:apter5 may be introduced brie!

notices of individuals, who having attain-

ed some degree of eminence, yetmay jiot

be thought sulhciently eousiderable to

require a separate and formal article.

Thus th.e work will be curtailed of many
uninteresting lives

; needless repetitions
will be avoided, and the subjects treatefl

at large will be contined, as it is desirable

tlicy should be, to those of the most im-

portant and interesting description. It is

intended that these articles in general

phould,in point of copiousness, be lar less

prolix than tiio^e of the Biographia Bri-

tannica, and that notes should, if possi-

ble, be altogether avoided, excepting by
way of reference to authorities, which

bhould almost universally be given : at

tiie same time, tiie hves are meant to be

ijjore full and particular than m any of

the Dictionaries. In short, it is the in-

tention of the conductor to steer a middle
course between a tedious detail of minute

particulars on the one hand, and a mere

register of dates ai\d facts on the other,
and thus to make it a book of entertqin-

ment, as well as of authority and utility

for the purpose of reference.

s^^^^-^ *.^*

Cla00ual %ittvatutu
Mr. Francis Lee proposes to publish by

subscription, in a regular series, Transla-

tions, in poetry and prose, of the Greek
.Authors on Morals, History, Chronology,

Geography, and the liberal Arts and Sci-

ences in general ;
with select notes, cor-

rections, prefaces, lives, illustrations, &c.
The work is estimated to make twentj

closely printed octavo volumes.

Mr. Elmsly is engaged in a critical edi-

tion of .Sophocles, which is to contain

collations of the best manuscripts and

editions, with a text carefully collated

from both.

The Strabo of tlie late I\Ir. Falconer*

so long expected, is now nearly ready for

publication, in t\\o folio volumes.

fnnt Hrtjf,

It is proposed to publish by subscrip-

tion, early in January, 1808, (to be paid
for on dtlivery) four plates, representing
the most celebrated Race-horses of the

dav, with portraits of Chiffney and Buc-

kle, after Clialon, horse-painter to his

Royal Higimess the Prince of Wales, and

the Duke of York, viz, Sir David, with

Groom; the property of the Prince.

Brainworm, with Groom ;
the property 6f

Arthur Shakespeare, Esq. Violaute, with

Buckle; the ptoperty of Lord Grosvenof.

PaviUion, with Chiffney; the property of

Lord Darluigton.
The plates are to be engraved in mez-

zotinto, by Ward and Emsley, Cwenly-
two inches by eighteen. Prints, ten

shillings and sixpence each, or in colours.

one pound one shilling each. The names

of Subscribers are taken by Messrs. Boy-
dell and Co. and by Mr. Ackeunanu.

To be published this month. Elements

of Science and Art: bein<{ a fumiHar la-

I
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troductloa

Chemistry
tion to a

Arts. By
ronsidcrah

improved
Webster.
tes.

to Natural Philosophy and

Tog;ether with their appHca-
varietv of elegant and useful

John Imisyn. A new Edition

ly eularsed, and adapted to the

State of Science, by Thomas
In 2 vols. 8vo. witli thirty Pla-

Satgrmatitd*
In a few days will be published, to be

continued annually, the Gentleman's

Mathematical Companion, for. the year
1808. Containing answers to the last

years Eni-xmas, Rebuses, Charades, Que-

ries, and Questions. Also, new EniH,mas,

Rebuses, Charades, Queries, and Ques-

tions, proposed to be answced next year.
With a paper on the Resolution of some

general Problems in Mechanics, from the

]\Iiscellaneous Tracts of the late -Mr. Tho-
mas Simpson ; together with another, en-

titled,
" Observations on the Theory of

Walls, wherein some Particulars are in-

vestigated wi)ich have not been consider-

.ed by Writers of Fortifications. By
Willi;im Lambton, Lieutenant in his Ma-

jesty's 3i(] Regiment of Foot."

]\Ir. Sowcrby, No. 2, I^.Iead Place,

Lambeth, author of "
British i\Iineralo-

gy,"
"

-English Botany," and other

esteemed works, will shortly publish a new

^Arrangement of Colours, to shew the

most proper mode of mixing them, by a

new, most natural, and simple method,
for Mineralogical, Vcgctaljle, and Aninuil

Descriptions or representations: showing
the means of producing the primitive and

prismatic tints, (from light, through all

possible variations and mixtures, to

brown, black and darkness,) with a chro-

matometer for the primitive tints, and a

chromatic scale or list of colours, and
also a list of coloured substances neccs-

»ai'y for painting in water or onl.

The work is to be prhitcd on wove roy-

al, in 4to. with a handsome type, and

hotpr«sscd, with eight or ten plates, at a

guinea. Those who desire the work are

requested to send the subscriptions, as

Mr. S. thinks tlie uniformity and nature of

such a work require that a large number
should be executed at once, that uo one

..may be disappointed.

He is also preparing, a Concise Prodro^

nius of the British Minerals in Mr. Sow-

crby's Cabinet, as asortof essay towards

a new, natural, and easy arraiigcmcut,
with references to the author's British

Mineralogy', made for the use of thoge

who will find British Mineraioayr more
useful for a library than a travelling book.

Mr. Sowerby having found no consistent

reason, generally speaking, for the foun-

dation of any former system, presumes to

offer this, rather to learn the sentiments of

the public on such a system, allowing for

errors, nvhich he hopes to have corrected

by tlieir disccrnnaent.

In the press. Thoughts on a General
and Explicit Union of the Congregational
Churches, occasioned by an Address from
tlie London Committee to Ministers and
Churches of the Congregational order, in

a Letter to the Gentlemen of the Cofti-

mittee. By a Friend to the Union.

The works of the late Dr. Kirwah,
Dean of Killala,* are preparing for the

press, and expected to be published in

London in tlie course of the winter.

A translation of Bert4iaud*s Art ftf

Manaf^incr and Regulating Watches will

shortly appear.

Mrs. Grant, author of Letters from the

Mountains, has a work in considtauble

forwardness, to be published under thc"

title of Fugitive Pieces, in Prose and
Verse.

A work is in the press to he entitled

The British Novelists, comprising a se-

lection of English Novels, from popular
writers

;
\vith biograpliical notices and

critical remarks l)y Mrs. Barbauld. It

will extend to about sixty \olumcs, print-
ed unil'orndy with ]Mr. Chahiicr's edition

of the British Essayists.

A. Percy, Esq. has a novel in tlic press,
to be entitled the Monks and tlje Rob-
bers.

I\Ir. J. Boundew will siiortly pul)li.--li
a

novel entitled, Tiie Murderer, or the Fidl

of Lccas.

Dr. Carey has in tiie press, a nc^ p^Ji-

tion of his Lain I'rosody Made Easy.
T 2
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vih\\ considerable additions and improve-'
ments, particularly in the part which !

ti'eats of the different species of verse !

An abridgement, for the use of schools,
will be published at the same time with
tlie larger work. The Doctor has also in

the press, Scanning Exercises for Young
Prosodians.

*! When the late Mr. Gilbert Wakefield

published his Proposals for a Greek and

English Lexicon, a gentleman who had

for a considerable time been employed
on a similar v ork, desisted from his la-

bour, on the supposition that iMr. \Yake-
field's work was ready ior the press. But
as it appears from Mr. Wakelield's Me-

moirs, that he had not proceeded much
further in rhc collection of materials than

his interleaved Hedericus, which has

been destroyed by lire, that gentleman
li^s now resumed his own work, and will

in a short lime present the public witli a

copious and accurate Greek and English
Lexicon.

On January 1, lS08, will be commen-
ced a new work, entitled The Poets;

fiesigned to comprize the Writings of eve-

ry A;:thor, whether original or transltuid,

whose productions have r' ccived the

stamp of public apj robation.

1 he works of each aothyr will be sepa-

rately paged, so that the purchaser may
arrange them in volumes to suit his own

judgement, or may form a selection of

the works of those authors whose style

*nd subjects maybe n^ast congo; lai foiiis

own taste, w;'.!iuut being incumbered by
an expensive range of volumes: and in

the instance of losing any volume of an

edition of the poets, whether in Dctavoo;-

eighteens, h '

may, by mean- of these

editions, complete his set at n
'a-ifling

ex-

jjence.
To accommodate every clnss of read-

ers, it will l^e fv')lished in several forms,

sizes, and prices, and will blend accuracy
and elegance with an economy liuhtrto

unex;unpled.
The first edition wiil be on an exqui-

sitely beautiful superfine yellow wo\ e vel-

lum ro^•al paper, hotpressed, priiittd in an

unrivailcd style of typograi>hic excellence,

and pubhshed in monthly vuluuieS; at live

ftiiillings each.

The second edition will be the same in

every respect, except that it will be print-
ed on a beautiful demy. This will be

puolished in montlily part^ at iliree sUil-

lincs each. .^^oS ^A^^r-'

The third edition v. ill be printed in a

superior manner, on a good paper, and be

published in weekly numbers, price six-

pence tach.

Tiicse editions will be printed in dou-
ble columns, like Dr. Aaderspn's Com-
plete Edition of the British Poets.

The fourth edition will be printed in

eijrhteei"'-, ia a superior style, on superfine
ve'lum paper, in parts, at one shilling

each, hotprcssed, forming a series of poc-
ket volumes

; and
Th.e fifth edition will be printed on a

fine royal p;'per, in thirty-twos, present-

ing the only complete miniature edition

that has ever been submitted to public

patronage, at the very moderate charge
of sixpence each number.
The expcnce of these editions will be,

at least, fifty per cent, under that of any
other; and the type, cast on purpose, will

be of so hold and distinct a form, as to

obviate the inconveniences experienced
iii*readinsr works printed on so small a

type as to be scarcely legible, except to

the very strongest siglit.

As a specimen, Pope's Trap^lation of

Homer's Iliad, complete, will bo publish-
ed on .January 1, 1308, at the fbllqwing

pricps:

Royal edition, one volume, 8vo. 5s.

Fine deniv edition, one part, 8vo. 3?.

Demy edition, four numbers, at 6d.

each, 2s.

Ei'j:hteen«, five numbers, at Is. epcb,

5s,

Thirty-twos, six numbers, at dd. each,
Ss.

•

This will be followed immediately by
the Odyssey, Pope's Original Works, Mil-

ton, Drydcn, Gay, Thomson, CoUins,

Shensfone, (n-ay. Young, &c. in a style of

equal elegance and economy.

A satirical Poem, in four cantos, under

the title of Dei Laryati, or {i A isit to the

Terrestrials, is ready for the press.

Mrs. Qpic lias a new volume of Miscel-

laneous Novels in the press,

In a few Days will be pnblish''d, Out-

line.-^ of Ei.^'.isl) History in \'erse, hy Mis.

liowic; with a fiontispiccc deej*acd by
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Macqueriei- ; price 3s.-6ck It \vill •form

an useful Cla-istmas gift
tor young people.

Jin epitomised transUttioo, by a lady?

of Bojaidos Uriaiido Invinorato, in

twelve books, will soon he put to press.

politick ^ poUttcal (i!;conompt
A new uork will shortly be published,

entitled, Tlie Policy of Great Britain in

fcspect to the Foreign Corn Trade,

A volume of Sermons is in the press,

bv the Rev. William At^utter, A. IM.
j

Chaplain and Secretery of the Asylum
\'ov Female Orphans. Several of them

"were preached before the university of

Oxford.

The second edition of the Rev. J-
|

Clayton's Sermon at the Indcpenden'^

]Montijly Meeting, will be speedily pub-
lished.

J

A splendid cditio» of Dr. Doddridgc-*s

Family Expositor, to be comprised in

four volumes. 4'-0. is iu che pressj luij the

first part will appesvr o'ri tiie 1st of Janu-

ary, IIJUS.

Mr. Aston, autlior of the Manchester

Guide, has in the press a Laiicasli. re. Ga-

zetteer, describing eycry parishy town,

village, river, &c. in the county of Laa-

caster.

Oxonia Depieta, or History of the Col-

leges and Halls of t!ic Uni\ersit5 at'- (Ox-

ford, will soon niakfe its appiearance; il-

lustrated by a series of picturesque a*d
architectural views, by Storcr aud Greig.

The sixth portion of Mr. ^Kiehols's

History of Leicestershire is expt^ctecllu

appear about Cln'istmas.

PUBLICATIONS.

^agriculture ant? Eural Cco=

General V'ldwof the Jf^ricuffureof
the Count (/ of Devon; with Obser-
vations on tlie Means of its Improve-
vaent. Dr;iwn up for the Conside-

', ration of the Board of A<^n 'ulture

,;. I»nd Interiiiil Improvement, by
Charles Vancouver. Svo. pp. 47S

plates, 2-i. pr. los. Phillips.

In prosecuting an inquiry of this na-

'., turc, say.s Mr. X'ancouver in his introduc-

tion, it may be proper to observe, that

the jurveyor enters into the examination
-.' of the agricultural practice anrl general
s interests of the county, with a mind total-

ly unfettered by any opiniv^nsor pr; ctices

}jrcvr.lcnt
in ita rural, commercial, or ma-

''

'nutacturing departments. So little mdeed
has his attention been engaged of late

- vcji.rs in th(^ consideration of rural im-
- provemenr, (unless on ih.c great scale of

'
. ttu{tiug4^wu the wo«d land, and clcuxiii;;

the forests in Kentucky) and the interests

ot" a tommunicy necessarily connecred

therev/itli, that on the comaicnccmciit of

the present survey, lie found it necessary
to re-peruse, with coii.siderable attention,
the two Roiiorts he formerly had the Imj-

nour to prepiire, under tlie sanction of fins

board, on the agriculture of Cambrifi^c-
s'.iire antl Essex, bc;b.-e he entered on the

present enquiries. rAgain, howe\'er,
wirliiii the sj)here of his former 'pur^uils
a.'id inclinatioiis, he reverts ".vii!; ^/I-rvi-'i-e

to tlie contemplation of obji ct

nial to liiin; and,'ful!y imprest \-^:\^\ iiic

importance of the sidyect, he erttcrs^on

his labour, subjoining such observatious

us result from long experience.
'

The work is arranged in the following
manner:

Chap. T. Gevgruphicul Slate and Civ'

cwiistanciii,.

II. State (jf Propci'fJ/.

III. Buildinm:
' '
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IV. Occupations^

V. Impletnents.

VI. En.ctosing.

VII. Arable Land.

VIII. Grass Land.

IX. Gardens and Orchards.

X. Woods and Plantations.

XI. Wastes-

XII. Lnfirovements.

XIII. Embankments, '

XIV. Livestock.

XV. Rural Economy.

XVI. Political Economy : Circumstan-

ces dependant on Legislative Authority.

XVII. Obstacles to Lnprovement.

XVIII. Miscellaneous Articles, Agri-
cultural Societies, Means of Improvement,
mnd the Measures calculated for that Pui-

Appendix. State of the Devon and

Xixeter Hospital.

It appears that the most moderate cal-

culation extant, assigns an area of

3,595,309 statute acres, or 2493 square

miies, including water-courses, for the

surface territory of the country. This ex-

tent of country is divided into 33 hun-

dreds, and again subdivided into 432 pa-
rishes and tjthings, exclusive of the 22

jjarishes and precincts contained within

the boundaries of the city of Exeter.

The returns made to Parliament under

the Population Act of the 41st of George
III. state the number of inhabited houses

within the county to be 58,041 : these

are inhabited by 72,560 families, making
a population of 343,076 souls, and avera-

fiag 137.G1 inhabitants to each square
inile of 640 statute acres.

MLmients of Agriculture ; being- an

Es»*ay towards e.-tablisJiing the Cul-

tivation of the Soil and promoting

Vegetation on steady Principles. By
John Naismith, Authoj-of Thoughts
on various Objects of Industry pur-
suedin Scotland; aTour through the

Sheep Districts; and oi" the genera]
View of the Agriculture of Clydes-
dale. 8yo. JtJaldwin, 10s, 6d,

This volume is divided into two parts
*

the first treats of thfe preliminary sciences,
which Mr. Naismith deems necessary to

the study of agriculture on scientific prin-

ciples ; the second comprehends the real

business of the agriculturist; ploughing,

sowing, draining, manaring, and the other

operations necessary to successful cultiva-

tion.

The first division of Mr. N.'s work isiu

part a kind of treatise on Chemistry.
However, a considerable portion is de-

voted to the consideration of the vegeta-
ble kingdom. The plan is explained in

following sketch :

First, We shall trace vegetables from
their origin to maturity.

Secondly, take a view of the structur#
of plants.

Thirdly, make some remarks on the ha-
bits of those plants, which come under the

cognizance of the husbandman in this

country.

Fourthly, examine the ingredients of
which plants are composed.

Fifthly, the principles from whence

plants derive their food.

Sixthly, take a view of the changes
which succeed when vegetable life ceases.

After having traced the theory of vege-
tation, as far as science has been able tot

develope so mysterious a subject, the wri-

ter proceeds to the practical part of his

treatise, which he arranges in five chap-
ters.—

I. Of enclosing and screeningfields.

II. Of draining.

The labours immediately requisite to

cultivation occupy three other chapters,
of which the titles are,

III. Of the preparation of the soil,

IV. Ofpreparing soluble carbon.

V. Of the aid which 7nay ie obtained

from other bodicsfor promotingfertility ,

Ithisfration of the Tumuli, qr Ancient

Barrows; ex:hibittng the Principles
which determined the Magnitude
and Position of each, and their Sys-
tematic Connection with otlierVes-
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tlges of equal Antiquity. By Tho-
mas Stackhouse. 8vo. 4s. Arch.

Tliis writer argues that the mounds of

earth called Barroas, were not construct-

ed for purposes of interment onljf, but

that they were intended to answer a more

important purpose, namely, to communi-
cate intelligence ; exhibiting, Mr. S. ob-

serves,
" wlien taken collectively, the

most complete system of vigilatory and

communicating points that perhaps ever

did or ever will exist.

Grett and Good Deeds of Danes,

Norwegians, and Holstenians, col-

lected by Ove Mulling, Counsellor

<ff Conferences, &c. to his Majesty
the Kingof Denmark and Norway,
and translated into Enghsh by tlie

Author of a Tour in Zealand, &c.

4to. pp. 343. pr. ll. 1g. Baldwin.

1807.

We proceed to close our account of

this interesting volume, by inserting ex-

trac ft/rom the remaining chapters.

Presence of Mind and Stratagem.
Magnus Heinesen, a native of the Faro

islands, whose enterprizes against the pi-

rates in ihe North sea, did him the gi-eatesl

credit, was once lying at anchor, in a har-

bour, on the coast of Norway, when he re-

ceived information of a pirate, having, at no
• rcat distance, made hisappeaiance close in

w ith the laud. He sent a boat out to recon-

noitre, but found him too large, and too

well manned, to be attacked with any pros-

pect of success. Heinesen disguised him-

self as a tisherman, jumped into a skitf

with ihe necessary iinplemcuts, and begun
to fish. Having cavight a quantity, be pad-
dled alongside the pirate, and pretending to

be an ignorant boor, ofl'ered his fish for sale.

His feigned stupidity afforded the sailors

much entertainment, but he suffered them

to make merry at his expence, and the time

passed imperceptibly away. As it began to

darken, he pretended to be a great way from

home, and that, as usual, he must pass the

night on the water
;
at the same time, re-

questing leave to make fast his boat to their

•tern, that he might lay snug till day-light.

Theiep'iest was readily granted; and the

•ailors turned in. No sooner was all quiet

on board, than Heinesen taking advantage
%f Ibe tranquility and darkness that prevail-

ed, bound and nailed the nidder, in such a
manner that it could not be worked. He
then returned on board his own vessel, weigh-
ed at break of day, and bore down on the

enemy, who instantly prepared to receive

him; butjfinding'the nidder imBWveable, no
manoeuvres of course could be made, and
he was easily taken by Magnus Heinesen.

Upon another occasion, Heinesen era"

ployed a similar stratagem, and with equa^
success. A powerful pirate having attack-

ed him in Thors, he was forced to croud all

sail and run his vessel close in shore
;
the

enemy pursued him, but the advantages now

belonged to Heinesen, who having taken a
most advantageous position, the pirate was
soon glad to sheer off. But Heinesen did

not rest satisfied with havino-so well defend-

ed himself ;
he panted for revenge ;

and re-

pairing his vessel, put again to sea in quest
of the enemy, whom he fell in with off Nor-

way. Heinesen having distributed his mea
in boats, ordered them either to keep as

near the enemy as possible, as fishermen,
or to conceal Iheinselvcs close in shore.

He then put on his lucky dress
;
rowed on

board the enejuy ;
and rendered them na-

suspicions by feigning to be crazy. He
tasted their beer, and pretendisig to be

drunk, played a number of anticks in a pe-

culiarly masterly style. At lengtb, he con-
ceived the idea of attempting to climb the

mast, and his apparent aukwardncss afford-

ed thesailors infinite anmsement. He con-

tinued his tricks, till he had reached the

top, when he became perfectly in his sen-

ses, and began to bring his fare "to a de-

nouement. Taking out several stones,
which he had concealed for the purpose, he
threw them at the spectators below ; who,
imagining hcj did so in the frolic of

drunkenness, thought merely of maktn»
their escape from a blow. He then began
to cut the cordage, aud whistled: which hi«

men knowing to be the signal of attack,

they exerted all their powers, and sooa
boarded the vessel. Heinesen then jumped
on deck, and by his valour ooon proved who
he was. pp. 191—193.

Jacob Vaern, a merchant of Frederik-

shald, who served as an clScer in the volun-
teers of Captain Colbioernesen durinw the
last siege of that town, received orders to
march with a pirty of volunteers to oppose
the passage of a small body of the enemy
at a certain defile. He immediately re-

paired to the spot, and exhorted his follow-

ers to defend it to the last. The enemy
approaching, the Norwegian volunteers Ij red
with considerable effect; kut when the
Swedes returned their fire, they were fright-
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neil, aud scampered into the woods; for

they v.ere sil labourers, unused to disci-

pHne, and nnpractiscd in fii'mncss. Taern,
who kept his p-o\ind, althOuffh deFcrted<

and on t.lie point of beius: suvrounded, had
the prcsjnii-c of mind to face about, and in

a. loud voice to exclaim :
" Second and

third ranks, make rca.dy '." The Sw edes,
OB hearing this dreading the repetition of

discharges similar to those they had been

greeted ^vitl^ on tli-ir ar)•i^•al, called out:

". Face abeut, face abont 1 tlie wood is full

0? ti'oops." Thus Vaern gained time to

coilcet liio men {os;cthcr ;
to cheer and re-

store them to onler, that they might a^ain
receive tlie »:-.ien>.y ;

but the attack was not

renewed, pp. 194, 195.

" A body of troops bavins; miitinied in the

presence of Christian the Fourth; thekin»,

snpposing them to be the tools of a stlperi-

yV po-wer, appeared to look upon the whole
as a joke, or at most, as an instance of i)re-

cipitation, not dcservin"; his sei-ious atten-

tion- He therefore o!-deied several casks of

1/ccr to be distributed among the men to

diiuk ills health. This pretended mildness

ifi the Ki'.irj,
or perhaps the beer, appeased

the nnUineers
;
wh.o laid dov.n their.arms,

arid seated themselves rr*und their unex-

pected cheer. But they had seareeiy dc-ae

Eb, w'.ien tbcv were surrounded by horse-

]hen, wlio, with drawn sword.i, pronounced
their instant death, \'.;dess they would name
their rinoleaders. Thus terriHcd, they did

liot hesitate to mention thi-ee; the i)rinci-

pal of whom was hanged in their presence,
jflid the other tv.o severely admonishe i re-

specting their future conduct, p. ijlt).

We have observed that oath chapter is

preceded by a icw observutions on tlic

-virtues of wliich it is tlic subject;* as an

exiimple,
u c select that on

3'Liclfr(ili(ji!i

When man is th.c slave of passion, he is

a strun<<er to reflection and pruucnce ;
his

actions are .invjietuous ; his langn^jjc pre-

suinptu.-us; his rcjjolutions precipitate;
hiinseif wavei-iusr and inconstant. M'here-

as the in'iderate lujiu knows how to govern
Hii:;seif. Theaiitations of grief aud joy,
love aud hatred, hojie aud despondency,

may reach him, but they cannot lead hiiii

astray. And even when nature yields to

the power of seniiment, the conquest is nio-

ment-.iry. Txeason reassunies the reius.

Ke ai;;iir: reftsc^s before he acts. Hir res -

It'.titin.'^ are founded on wisdom. He weighs
the probable cDriSeiicunccs of his actions

ere he ^ufountcrs them. Such is the dif-

fcrWJce between the iiiipetuousj atidthe mo-

derate, man The one talks; tb? othei^
acts. TliP former is seduced hy a transient

jS'limpse
of objects: the latter e.Kplores the

I reality. The one bejiius madly, but is »>?n-

j

ally arrested by the lirst impedimrnt. The
I
other steadily wadc9 thrpujrh difHcnllici,
and is ultimately rewarded: for he does
not attempt those t' ings, which, accordin-j
to time and cireunistances, he considers

i!npossi!)lc; he hns already foreseen, if not
the whole, at least the leading obstacles to
the acconjplishment of his wishes; aud
thus prepared to meet whatever may hap.
pen, his mir.d is always capable of devisirtg

resources, and surmountiuof dangers.

Hence, I presume, it will evidently ap-
pear, that moderation forms the good man
aud the useful citizen, p. 209.

King Oluf, the holy, reigned for so^rie

years in ]Sfr\tay, but the people growii;g

discoutented, he was obliged to abdicate
his throne in favor of Canute, King of
Denmark. Oluf retired to Russia, where
he remained for some time; till at I<>ncfth
he conceived the idea of regaining his pa-
ternal dominion

j
for this purpose, he as-

sembled troops in Sweden, and marclied to-

wards the frontiers of Norway, where lie

was joined l»y many of the natives; but a

greater part (mostly peasants) rose against
him. Oluf having passed the frontier;',

halted, and s-amnioued a hasty council on
the field. Among others. Find Aniesen
advaiiced, ar.d said: " As the peasants
njust be considered as traitors to their law-

ful King, we ought to plunder their villa-

ges, and set fire to their houses, not only W
punish, but to disperse them

5
for as soon

as tl'.e Tpeasants behold their dwellinfjs in

flames, they will naturally liasten to their

respective homes, to .^ave their wives, chi -

dren, and aged parents
" This proposition

was received by the majority w ith bursts of
admiration and applause. Oluf dtonc ap-
peared to pause.

"
I haVe formerly,'' said

he,
"

punished my people with severity,
who disobeyed the taws; and, in the ca»ls6

of religion 1 have scourged f be v.orshippei^
of idolatry. In this iustance the canse is

my own, and it will become mefo act differ-

eufly. It is, therefore, my will, that we.

proceed peaceably ; take no more than what
is aI)Solutely requisite for our subsistence,
aud harm no one, except they arc spies. If

we should fdl in battle, it will then be a-

source of joy and consolation that we have
not tainted our hands with plnnder; but if

wo conqvirr, what happiness will it be to

rule over large and o])uknt villages, instead
of a deserted waste !" 1 he advice of Find
Arnesen had obtained momentan, approba-
tion, bwt it was ovei'powered iiy t-liat rf
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Oluf, as being the most considerate, pp.

Doctor Jasper Brokniaiid, Bishop of Zea-

land, wa.s onre present at a wedding', which

was jitteinUd by a larj^e, indiscriminate

company of all ranks. At table the cnn-

versation turned upon the conduct of a cer-

tain disorderly clercn,man : some of the

company reprobated, and others pitied him.

B\ii a laiiy of rank, no doubt one of those

•wlio take the lead where husy scandal feasts

lier votaries, tjave a new turn to the sub-

ject, and V. ilh a scornful mien, added:
" What a ])retty set of creatures our cler-

gy are !" It g^rieved Brokmand to hear the

whole clern'y thus A-ilitied, yet he did not

think prO|)cr to oficr a serious reply. But

shortly after be related an anecdote of a

noble lady, notorious for her ill conduct
;

concluiiing- with these words: "
It does

not follow, however, that all our noble ladies

should resemble her." p. 218.

Christopher Rosenkrands applied to the

•widow of Christen Juul for payment of a

debt pf ;jO<)u dollars. The widow, conscious

that her husband owed him nothing, refu-

sed; but Rosenkrands produced a bond,

signed by her deceased husband and her-

self, which, she declared to be a forgery. A
law-suit commenced, and judgment was gi-

ven in favour of Rosenkrands
; u])on v. hich,

the widow a[>pealed to Christian the

Fouith, soiemnly assuring his Majesty, that

the bond in Ihe possession of Rosenkrands

had neither been written, nor signed, by
her husband or herself The King promised
to investigate the matter v. ith the closest

attention, and ordered Ro.^cnkvands to ap-

pear, w liovn he qnestioijed and admoviished,
but V. lll-.ont efi'ect; Rosenkrands iasolcnfly

pleaded his right to payment of the bond.

The King then desired to see the instru-

ment, which he vieu'ed attentively, and told

Rosenkrands it sho\ild be returned to him

the next time he saw hiuj. Christian, in

the mean time, continued to investigate the

paper in question, and having minutely

compared it, he at length found that the

paper-maker, whose stamp was on the jia-

|)Ci-,
had estiddishcd his manulac'ory at

FriJerickshorg, at a period long siilise-

quent to the dale of the bor-d. The paper-
.maker was called, who fully satistied the

Kmg, that he had never manufactured pa-

]>er of thi't description when the !)ond v.as

dated. This was indisputable evidence

!ig:iinst Rosenkrands. Still the King sajil

nothing, but soon after suinmoned Ro-

seukrnuds before him, and represented
to him : that he ought to be cumpas-
sionate to, the widow, and consider, that

t^je vaatU of Heavcu would ih-tadfully viait

him, were he the cause of her sustaining so

seiious an injury. Rosenkrands continued

inflexible, and even murnmrcd; when the

King granted him a few days to reconsider

the business, but in vain. Rosenkrands
was then apprehended, and punished with

exemplary severity, pp. 222, 22.3.

While Copenhagen sustained a long siege

by the Swedes, and all Zealand was in

their power, the Reverend Mr. Jochum li-

ved at Boeslunde, in the neighbourhood of

Korsoer. The enemy were extremely par-
tial to the house of that gentleman, whose
merits had procured him uni^'crsal regard.
He received and entertained his unwelcome
guests with afl'ability and politeness; but

justice in those days, generally siding with
the strongest, the worthy clergyman was

frequently doomed to behold his guests, at

Ihe conclusion of their entertainment, walk
oft" with his silver spoons, and whatever
else of value they found on the table. He
however, appeared to take no notice

; but

provided new spoons : and although he fre-

quently spoke with Chi'.rles Gnstavus, he
never complained of any injury, but always
expressed himself satisfied with the con-

duct of the Swedes. Matters thus went
on, till the Reverend gentlemen one day
was invited to dine with a Swedish general,
or, as it is affirmed by some, with the King.
Dinner bei;-.g ended, the clergyman, with-

out any ceremony, pocketed his sjioon,
knife and fork, and when the company rose

froift table, he prepared to depart. It ap-
pearing that he did not intend to retura
what he had taken, he recci\e<l an intima-

tion on the subject, with this addition;
that his conduct excited very great asto-

nishment. " Is it not then the custom in

Sweden?' replied the clergyman : greatly

surprised at the (jucstion, the com))aiiy an-

swered th;\t it was not.
"

Indeed," rejoin-
ed he,

"
1 thought it was, for the Swedes

have always observed it at my house."
llius the circumsttince became known

; yet
the clergyman could not be considci'cd ass

an accus<-r ;
in consequence, however, an

order was directly i;;si>,ed I'ur the r<'Ktoi-alioi»

of his plate. . It proved the ingenuity of
the Re\erend Mr. .loch.um, who eni!)raccd

an oppoctiuiity of disclosing hissentimorits

without iiicui ring hatred by his accusation
5

and, at the s:imc time, his nioderatiou in

having waited for the most convenient ino-

meiit, although he, previously, had scvei'al

opportunities, pp. 2-23, '2-M.

(} ever(nil I/.

Hans Gram, CouuseUor of State, wns a
man gUtcd with the most solid understand-

ing, and a noble heai-t
; and, although he

was usually immersed in stuily, or engaged

O Z
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in coBap:.Jiy with the great, many of wboni
kiiev.- his real value, he always t'ouiitl tiiiie

to ashist the piogrcss oi" diligent students

with his advice and giud;njce, as well as to

tu'ove the benefaetci of the indigent ai;ioug
thetu.

A iioor student liaving oiite 3])plicd to

Mm for assistance lo puisne liis studies,
Ciiarn gave liim a bank note, as he iiiian;iii-

ed, of ten dollars. As soon as the pt\'dtiit

reafhed home, and looked at his nete, he
vvrs surprised to fiml it of t?ia value of one

h»uu'red dollars : he, theiefoie, instantly
retui)»cd to his l)euefact.)r, and shewing the

note, observed, it nu'st have h^-en a mis

take. lUit the ir.f<'c:rit\- of the siudcnt

was 0(p-,:l!ed by the tjenerosity of (iram,
^vho ;!aiii;u2 replied :

"
Keep the iiote, m\

fri*nd, jou are an honest man."

pp. 2:39, 230.

A certain farmer's man, in Jutland, lent

the sjreater part of his property, aeijuired

1)y .dint of industry, to the eiergyman of

the parish ;
which money remainefl, for

5ome years, wiUiout interest either bciiijj;

demanded or paid lo the lender. At the

death of the elerjvnian, lits exeetitors re-

«p>ested the atleiidanee of the fanner, and
ol^'erefi him the capital with compound in-

terest
j
biU haviug received the former, he

pave up tbeljcnd, atid eNj)ressed his nnwil-

J\n;»ness to accept the interest. 1 he exe-

tutois then ursied him to take what was liis

due-, but he replied:
" The children of

our
^l.-'.n'.euted clevg'yman shall recri\e the

iuurost; or.jilit I !o take it from a man
%fho has taught me so much good?" p. 035.

Jnotice.
TJishop Eomeman founded a stipend for

the beiieiit of a student of divinity, which
Hans .Steenbuk, of the family of Bor.ie

man, received during his travels, whir'i

lasted four ^ears. It was stipulated i^i the

patent of donation, that wlioevcr e-.ijoyed

the stip-.iid, bhou! i net, during his travel.>,

reside in other countries than those where

tlic pure Lutheran religion was pub'itdy
tan^'it. This prescription was not, 1k)w-

over, strictly adherer! to by Str'sibnk; h;

having r< £''led for a siiort time both in Ita-

ly 'ul i^olland; he therefore hesitate d, on

liis returi', when he was
_

j . ferred to en ap-

poiiitmei:', as to the propriety of his ha

ving benefited by tl.i^ dmiation
;
and tb(

more so. as be was not absolutely in need

*f it. He, thevofoic, calculated w liat he

)ia(i rt ceived, :
• d reii;r:;i»d the whole, with

Hitercst for the benefit oi' others-, p. cj;^'.

,- ^*<uemar iiie Great, having becB invited

.iiv the Kmpei'or to an uUervicw rrar Melz,

ic|ia>red thither with a numeions suite oi

narriuys. Having resided there lor sojne

tiuie, fodder for Viis horses became scartift,

and Oilier objects were not lo be oi'taiiied

for money. Valdcmar complained to the

I'.iuprror of his situation, and begged hi«

interfs cence. The Jimpcror replied :

" That all the adjacent country was at h.is

service; and that he might, without any
eerenionv, t:d.:e where lie pleased, and as

Hiiicii as ho pleased-"
"

iSo,"'' said Valdi'-

mar,
"

1 am a king, not a robber. It does
not become me to do that in a strange

country, which I would paulsh another for

doiiig in my own."
The ("German Princes, hearing these

words, were astonished, and pronounced
t'.i;;t conntry happy which was ruled by »©

just a king. p. ^2\\.

Tluec yonng noblemen of the tiimily- cf

Friis, committed a\io!eut a?sai:lt on Peter

Skram, another \oung nobleman, in the

public streets of A ibo;g, in wbicn the for-

mer, although their oivpouent was wholly
defencekbs, barbaif,ns!\ cut off his riglit

hand, and dree.ilfully wouni'.ed his left; and
otherwise iuflieted varinets blow s and brui-

ses, in a way degrading to hunffcnity.

Shortly aftrr, one of these, three v. retchci

died, bnt the other t.vo were called to an-

swer for tlic atrocity of their conduct.

The cause was tried at C wf^nbasen in the

presence of Christian the Pourth, tkeu

scarcely fonrtcen years of age. The case

being opened, and evidence )i<ard, sonie

privy cOTinsellors, ket^ pi!;g in view the rank
of the persons accused, attempted an uu-

qualilltd palliation of their coednct, insi-

nnaiiiig, that the existing laws had not pro-
vided any punishment fo>r their offence.;
and that the rank cf the illnstrious prisoii-
erv entitled them to acqnjftal. Christiap»
who bad been lery attcuiirc t9 the whole

process, now rose, and asked, in a loud

xoice: If tlie coce contained n& passage,
where such an oflence had been ex.pres.sly-

mentioned and pnr.ished? The chaucelloi-

r;'p!ied in the negative; but added,
"
Tb:^

it was enacteil 'ly the laws of .Schcnen, t^at

if both the hnnds of a slave were cut off by
a free man, a iine of three marks should be

paid, as well as a proper recompence to his

n-r.stev." But this argument was loudly

opposed by others of the councellors, who

interrupted Idni, and explained with nnbe-

comii.i, warmth, that the laws of Schonen
were not the laws of Jutland : and that

they, m.-yreieer, had been written in the

days of sl.ivery. Hereupon tb.e young king

exclaimed, w ith great animation :

" \Vhat I

is- a slave i:: ^'ciioneu to posse.-^s greater

rights than a nolvieniauof Julluiia? Wh^n
men of rank deb ;_ themselves by tliecoiu-

mission of flagr.i' crimes, they be<'ome un-

worthy of their privileges. The aimiuaU
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hf>forc us sliall lose tlieir ^lonor, and yjay a

fine of three murks: this tlo wl' a(ljnd<;T.

He who is dead, must he iu'!":'.'.! hy fJod."

The counci'* remained silent ;
so^nr from

adinii'utinn, ^ <nid others from
.
cohsciouR

whiiiue. No one dated to ofl'er any objoC-

tloH to the sfisteticc of tho youu(i' king,
w^ticli uas ac<*ordingly carried into effect.

41

'

pp. 2i3, 246.

'.. IiitegiUy.

^Au4**"> * peasH»t of Iceland, resolved to

ttndertailie a pil;^riiua5;eAo Ro'.iie-, but the

meuirt essential to such a.journey were not

111 iki^ never. .The poor m;iu scarcely pos-
.s,CRsed sufficient to maintain his aated mo-

tiicr, at home, during his alisence : he could

liot hear the idea of depriving her of any
Mji,!*';. !»f that little, lest she should be ex-

pii^cd lo.\vant : he, therefore, left her all;

ftas'V'nlalyjs ihat it would sufnce for three

veat'K, \riihiii which period he promised to

rfturn,' aiid provide for her us usual. He
then hu.stened to Svend Estridst'n of Den-

mark, more kninvn for his beneficence than

any other ?^orthern Kiu'jc, from whom he

expected assistance towards the prosecution
of his de%'out intent. Nor was he mista-

ken. The Kin;.^ received hiiu kindly, and

listened to his application. Auduu had

hroa'.^ht with him a white bear, as a pre-
sent to the kiii^, an animal very uncommon
io Denmark. His 3Iaje»ty received the

present with mucii affability, and, in re-

turn, presented Audun with a sum of mo-

ney siifificient for his journey to Rome.
Some time after Audun returned almost

naked, and quite emaciated with huaa,cr;
lie was scarcely ab'e to dra;» alon^" his wast-

ed form, and extend if at the feet of S^ end

Estrldsen. The King, pained at his mise-

rabl(! appearance, ordered him to he care-

fully attended, clothed, and fed at court.

Srend aftprwanls frctpu'ufly conversed with

Audnn, whom he found to be a sensible and

Mpri<iht man. The King was extremely

ftarfial to men of this characier, and s.cve-

ral times proi)osed to Audun to remain in

Denmark, when he would provide for him.

But .Andnn having thanked his JIajesfy,

repli-'d, That insuimounlable reasons call-

fd hiui back to Iceland, whither he nuist

lia.<;tfn.

The King then olTered to appoint him to

an im])or(ant office at court; but the re',.ly

of Audun was the same. The King won-
dered what could ))ossibly induce a man to

renounce an opportunity of making his

foi-tune, which could not possibly present
itself in I<-eland.

"
Sire," answered Au-

dun,
"

1 shouhl consider myself a dis-

jjracc to your Alajesty's court,, if I could

i!udure to enjoy lioaours aud superflui-

ty in yotir kinsidofn, while my a^jeJ mo-.

tiiep was left to beg at' home. The time

is now expired' when I promised to return,

nnd, most prohaMy, her little meaus arc all

cousunud." I'lieKiiig, posscfsing a
nobl^

soil!, was unable to make any further objec-

tior.s; but, adfiiiring these noble traits of

an honest mind, he permitted Audun to de-

part as soon as h^ tlioiight proper, at the

same time prcAentiiVg Lim \yith the vessel

which was to
fo.;t:(^y

l>i'ii to Iceland, inde-

pendent of otlief valtiahle giffs. ^

pp. 249—251*

Public Zcrtl. \
During the War wWch C*hav1es Gustavut

carried on in Poland, a Danish student,'
named Albert Sporraan, sen-cd in the Swc-'

I'dsharmy. This youth wd^ the Son of a'

burgomaster of Elsinore
,
he had, early in

life, applied himself, with diligence, to the

sciences
;
but rejecting frequent offers of

church preferment, devoted himself to a

military life. When he left his own coun-

try it was at peace with all the world, and
therefore presented him with no opportu-

nity to distinguish himself in a career to

which he was partial Charles Gustavu*

frequently witnessed his bolil and enterpri-

sing spirit, on which account he was, at

length, promoted to a colonelcy in a fyreigii

regiment, aud made commandant of Lo-
vietz. Some time afterwards, the Poles

besieged lovietz. Sporman, though la-

bouring under a consumption, made every

arrangement towards a gallant defence;
but during the siege his illness increased to

such a degree, that his hours were almost
numbered. Sporman percei\ing the ap-

proach of death, ordered himself to be car-

ried to a lofty tower, whence he might sur-

vey the mode of attack practised by the

Poles; hei-e he gave his plan of operations

against the enemy, and died. p. 2/1.

3 z 'y

Learuiug.
iNrarten Ilorup .vas originally a farmer's

man, born in the n.ighbourhood of Skan-
derborg in .lutlanti. He maintained him.
S(lf by rustic labour, ti!! his •

venty-fifth

year, and v.;uj.t9u^;2nii in bis humble sta-

tion, >intil the b^/iiff, one
i:-.;/, g;ive him a

blovv while at
^^''Tt. Boijd igc i^ow' assumed

a different a^j)eariacc; Lt was iusupport-
able; hr therefore ran away, and If^ged
iiisadnrission -i.to tlie litin school rt Aarb-
nus His age and iducation, no doubt,
presented formidable obstaclee 'o his pro-
gress in (111 ^. fences; but an ardent desl»"c,
and nnweai.d i)erseverancc, at length dvfci-

came these inipedmenti . Ha-ing remain-
ed ten years at school, he went to the uni-

versity at Copenhagen 3 and, afterwards.
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according to the custom of the times, tra-
velled abroatl, and returned with the diplo-ma of Doctor in Divinity. In coiisequeiicc
of his valuable acqnisitions, he was soon
after appointed head niasteT of the Latin
school at Aarhnus. This office he tilled for

many years, evincing great inrtustiy and
erudition. He raised the fame of the
school considerably, by foriaiiig characters
which afterwards became ornaments to the
^hurcli and state

;
for instance, Friis, the

learned and great Lord Chancellor ; Tav-
sen, Sadolin, and .Skonning, who all became
Bishops,.aud took a most distinguished part
in the reformatiou^ The fomb-stone of
Marten Bomp, i^ still to be seen in the

church-yard; situate between the catlicdral
and school as .larhnus

;
his epitaph, in tlie

simple taste of tbo.se times, is adorilcd
with a rod and a pitchfork, iuteiscctiiig
each other; yet this plain monument is aii

object of high c.onsitieratioa with rctiecliuo-

minds, pp. 275, i;76.

Tians Svaning', the cldci, father t6 Sv.i-

ning, the Bishop of Funen, and uncle to the

celebrated Archbishop Svaae, took his

name from the village Svaninge, in Funen,
where he was born of indigent parents.
His early partiality to the s(iencts prompt-
ed him toseek a school, where, although in

extreme indigence, he made great progress
end was afterwards admitted into the uni-

versity. Here he had scarcely wherewith
to cover himself, yet his fondness for study
did not abate. Fortune, however, at lenglh,
favored his exertions; he found a number
•f gold coiuB sewed up in the skirt.s of an
«ld coat accidentally purchased ; and no
owuer miking his appearance, t}ie treasure

not ouly became tbe source of his future
maintenance at the university ;

but enabled
him afterwards to travel. In the mean
time, he applied himself to divinity and

history, with such assiduity, that Christian
the Third conceived tb.e highest opinion of

his learning, and appointed him tutor to his

eon Frederik the Second.

Having during thirteen ycar.<: instrncted,
and partly formed this worti»y prince tp be

the king and father of his country, he was

appointed royal l/istorAj-e^phcr and arch-

clerk, aud canoa to the i, thedral at Ribe,
where he laboured wittt dili^euce in the his-

tory of Denmark, and Itfi '^ichind him a

number of valuable manuscripts, p. i;79-

Hcneft'-ence.

The gaDant Admiral Hcrlnf Trolle, was

Tso less icaowned for his bencii<e;>re than

for his vaior. He maiutaii.ed, from time to

time, several young men in the houses of

Luther andMelanchton, to acquire a solid

knowledge of the truths of religion ;
others

be mair.taincd at b-'me; a.uong whom
were two students, who, according to his

instructions, collected materials for a histo-

ry of Denmark. These materials si'ljse-

que.itly fell into the hauids of our celeiu-ar.

ted Arill Hvitfeld, a.id aPorded him great
assistance in his hisiorical .uadertakJHgj;!
Herluf Trolle bequeathed cousider;ible
sums to chu.rcl'.es, scluiols, and the poor;
and tinaUy, in perpetuation of his name;,
converted his est;^te Skovkloster, iat9 the
school of Herltifsbolme.
The lady of Herluf Trolle, Bergettfe

Gioe, a woman of eximpiary virtue, faith*

fully assi-tf'd her husband in doing good j
which she eiinced on several occjisions,

paiticularly at the cstablishinent of Her-
lufsholuie's school. While alive, Herluf
Trolle had planned the nee ssary jfvrangC-
ments; and immediately on his dtcease,
the widow, «ith amiabie anxiety, exerted
herself in tl eir fulfilment; to accomplish
which, she It it the estate in statu quo, and
eveji applieil her female ornaments to the
decoration of the chui ch : she then fixed
her residence within a mile of the spot
where she )>assed the .remainder of her

days. In the, mean time, she lived with
extreme frugality ; reading and iieedlc-M ork
were her pastime; but her chief delight
cousisted in paying attention to the school,
(the establishment of iier husband) and to
see the young children were well treated.

pp. 309, a 10.

Renowned as TCiels Juul, and Niels Ro-

senkrands, were by tlicir bravery, their wi-

dows, Margarettr I'lfeld, a:id Bergette
Skeel, were not less so by their beneficcncp,
which proved them worthy their illustrioiia

husbands. But their temperament was

strikingly opposite. IVIargarctte Life I
(J, is

said to have been of so daring a spirit, that
when Niels Juul once went in pursuit of
the enemy, she exclaimed :

"
Remember,

Niels, I would rather see you a dead hero,
than a living- coward." ..

Bergftte Skeel was meek and gentle \t\

her nature ; she endured the absence of
her husband because she knew his duly
called him to the battle. But both these
ladies felt an equal disposition to benefi-

cence. Oil the death of their husl'auds,

they joined in contributing a lar^e sum, t^
1/C expended on 'an establishment of great
public benefit

; they ipstitnted a cloister,
at Roeskiide, for nnniarried female nobles;
aud, on many other occasions, ga^e honor-
able instances of their benevolent charae-
ters. It is well knovn, that Berge.tte.'^vccl,
on the death of her husband, lock infinite

delight in educating the cliikatu.i(f tlit J10-.
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South Cnrolina, Member of Congres'?, in

ITSQ— 17r)6,andautl»or of tiie History of

the American Revolution. 8vo.. 9s.

Characteristic Anecdotes of men emi-

nent for their Genius and Learning, froin

the Reit;n of Henry VHI. to tlic present
time. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Struggles tlirou;j;h Life, cxcmphfied ill

the Various Travels and Adventure?, in"

F.nrope, Asia, Africa, and America, of

Lieut. John Hirriot, formerly of Roch-

ford in Essex, now Resident Magistrate
ofthe Thames Police, 2 voli. I'imo 14s.

portraits.

Tiie Life of Ocorcre Morland, Painter^

with Remarks oii his Works. By G, D^^ ej

royal 8vo. l'.«!s.

l>nity, of botV. sexes, till they obtained u;)-

2»ointments, or were mai-ricd. Thus she

rt'solved to become ;a mother, though she

bad no cUiUlreu of bev own. jip. 313, :J14.

- It seldom frdts to the lot of nien of

learuinj- to acriuire riches by their writing's;

»Tir g^reat Holbcrg, however, was an excep-
tion in this respect. He gained by his

writinscs so larije a fortune, that he was ena-

bled to esiabhsh a barony, and yet possess-
ed ready money 1 all this property, acquired

bydili^i-nce, and increased by frugality, he

considered merely as a loan. He did not

ttunk it suliieient to have benefited his

fonnt!-ymen by his personal exertions to

promote the srieners anions: them; he ap-

propriated the frr.its of bis labours to the

puhlic good, by giving existence to two im-

portant establishnjents. To the first, which
was uestlncvd fo;: the use of the students at

Soroe academy, he give his barony, library,
and li>,eoo dollars, for tiie support of six

a<'adeniiciaiis to bivconi' useful men to their

country. To the others, in favor of por-
tionless yoai!g women, he g.ive a sum of

T<» (ino rix-doliars, to which he added -2,000

rlx-fiollars, and resolved, that one young
woman, oidv, shcakl every s-.cor.d year re-

ceive a tlowry, in order to render her por-
tion the gieater.

Holberg was an old bachelor ; and when
be was a-sked why he had never married, lie

said: " In my younger days I had no pro-

perty
" The object, of the institution

was, therefore, no doubt, to remove an ob-

stacle fur others, which he had found insur-

mountable to binistlf. pp. 320, 32\.

Hanstejl hospital, in Jutland, is one of

the most remarkable establishments for

poor country-people of any in both king-

«oms; it admits 04 cripples, and other real

©hjects of pity, to whose maintenance the
revfiiues of the a< joining estate, Kandstet-

ganrd, are applied. Agreeably to the prin-

ciple of tkis institution, the inmates, ac-

cording to their ability, are kept to work;
iind the surplus of the sums arising fiom
the estate, is yearly to be distributed among
the poor children at the school of Horsens.
The founder of this hospital is Dsrothea
D. Tonl)0(! ; who, by various donations to

needy students and poor people, has ren-

dered lier ujcnioi-y worthy of being honor-
ed, pp. 321, 322.

The Life of George Washinj^ton, Com-
mander in Chief of the Armies of ilie

United Stales of America, in the war
which csiahlished their Ind^pendance,
and Fii-st Presid<mt ofthe United States,

\>y Uuviji Ramsay, M. D, of Charlston,

A Chemical Catechhm, with copi-

ous Notey, a Vocabulary ot" Chemi-
cal Terms, Useful Taldes, and a

Chattel of Insti Lictive and AmuMngl
Experiments. By Samuel Paikes,!

Manuiacturing Chemist. 8vo. ppj
630. pr. 12^. Symoiids. 1;)U7. .

.... ,
» . . . i

This autiior, thmkm<; that anmitiatory

book, in which simplicity was united with

prrspicuitv, would be an acceptable pre-

sent to a variety of per?oiis, who have nut

liad leisure or opportunity to study nioi«

elaboratetrentiics, composed the hrst edi-

tion of this work. This met Vvith a \erf

flattering reception, and the entire editiorf

was speedily exhausted. 1

To render this edition still more arrcpt-
abie to the public, much new matter Uni

been added, particularly in the notes;

manv striking experiments have been in-

troduced; and every new discovery has

been noticed that was thouj^ht likely to

interest the student.

Contents.

An Essay on I lie utility qfChe.m'utryin
the Arts and Manuj'actief, uiidrc^iscd to

parents in the hii^lier and imddLc ranks of

life.

CiLAP. L Introductory and Miscellane-

ous— II. (;/' Atmof/iUcnc Air— 111, (ff

Ciilorii—\\'. Of Water—y. OfE'trllis^

VI. Of Alkalies—ML Of AcUs—VlU.
OfS.ilts—W. Of Simple CnntOuslibUi—

X. Of Miluls^'W. Of Oxydis—Xil. Of
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Combuslio)i—XUL OfAttraction, Rcpul-
fion, and Chemical

Affinity.

Additional Notes,

Chemical Tables.

Select Instructive Experiments.

Vocuhularif cf Chemical Tei^im.

Tlie author does not neglect to offer to

the student those moral reflexions which

spontaneously arise in every contenpla-
tive iniud, when considering the magnifi-
cent system or nature; and lie never
loses sight of the necessity of ciubracint;

every favouruble opportunity of impres-
ing such principles on the youtljful mind
as may defend it from the attacks of im-

morality, irrcligion, and scepticism.
We cannot pass unnoticed the very

curious frontispiece to this volume; it con-
sists of aselcclion of chemical apparatus
etched on glass bi/ meam of thefluoric acid,
and is executed with a ucutneiis which
might be compared to a good wood-cut.
After many failures and dlsappoint-
^pcnts, the great difficulty of guarding the

pjihc ofglass, so as to endure the pressure
of the rolling press, has been conquered,
and the plate which distinguishes this edi-
tion demonstrates what may be done by
jjerseveranCe.

A Dictionary of Chemistry and Mine-
ralogy : witFian Account of the Processes

employed in many of the most important
Chemical Manufactures. 'Jo which are

added, a Description of Chemical Appa-
ratus, and various useful Tables of Weights
and Measures, Chemical instruments,
&c. By A. and C.R. Aikin, 2 vols. 4to'
31. 13s. 6d. fifteen plates.

The Dormant and Extinct Baron-

age of England. By T. C. Batiks.

Esq. 4to. pp.500, vol 1. 21. iis.

White. 1807.

]\Ir. Banks here lays before the public
a work which he announces to be co;«-

p'cte, he having consulted all celebrated

Heralds, Historians, and Antiquarians,
in order to furnish information, rectify

mistakes, and supply the most perfect
and satisfactory truth of statement. lie

trusts, that in having selected the sub-
stance and assertions of the whole tnulii-

tude of heads who have laboured in
tlif

publication of peerage accounts, and bio-

graphy of noble families, he shall have
submitted to the public a work, not uri-

wonhy their countenance and approba-
tion.

'

*';

Every endeavour, the pref\\ce informs
us, has been used to make as full as pos^^-
ble tiie account of the male and female
descents, about the time at which liiostof
the titles deemed extinct huve been usu-

ally represented as such, in order that

families, \vho may be inclined to trace
back their ancestry, may have an oppor-
tunity of comparing their ovyn rescHrches
With those statements and

genealogical
deduceinents made in this work.

This
is, hi short an historical and ge-

nealogical account of the lives, puf^ic
employments, and most memorable ac-'

tion?, of tiie English Nobihty who have
ffourished frcim the Norman conquest to
the year 1806: deduced from pubhc re-

cords, ancient historians, the works of
eminent heralds, and from other celebra-
ted and approved authorities.

History of the Ancient Borousjh of

Poniefract, by B. Boothroyd, Svo." 10s.
fine 16s.

Remarks, Critical and Misccllaneonsy.
on the Commentaries of Sir Wilhiim,
Blackstonc, by James Sedgwick, Esq.,
Barrister at Law, ?nd edit. 12s.

An Account of a newly discovered
Membrane in the Human Eije. To
which are added, some Objections
to the Cotninon Operation for Fis,
tula Lachryiualis, and the Sui^i^es-
tion of a New Mode of Tre:uing
that D.sease. By S, Sawrev, Ktir-

geon. 4lto. 2s. Gd. Boosey." I SO7.

A thin traasparcnt membrane lining
the cornea, which may be traced to liie

union of the c()riica and the iris, has been
exhibited by Mr. S. to several eminent
medical gentlemen in the meuopolis, who
acknov.icdiied its existence, and confess-
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*5 that tlicy were previously ignorant ot"

it. Its use is supjjosed to be slniihir to

that of other incnibranes lining cavities,

particuhu'ly such as arc titstincd for the

reception of a flsiiil.

[n treriting of fislnla Iac/>ri/»i/ili>i,
the

author details the operations that have

been proposed for its cHre. And lie re-

connncnds in tlie incipient state of tiie

coin|jlaint, an attempt at icmoving tlie

obstructiun from the lower orifice, and

wot ti-oni the puncta lachi-j'nialis.

A IJisfori/ of the Anali/t/s of the

JMhieral Waters s'llualed at Butlcrlii/,

near Durhain, By W. R. Clanny,
IVI, D. &c. ]-2irio. pp. fJO. 2s.

sewed. Lane and Co. 1807.

Near Durham, are two mineral springs,
one containing different saline substan-

ces, and the other the sidphurated hydro-
eon, in reference lotlicse, the experiments
detailed in tliis work were perfornict!,
with tlie view 'of ascertaining the exagt

composition of these waters. W'c are in-

formed tiiat a wine gallon of the sidi>lm-
reous water contains 78 grains of saline

matter, principally consisting of the mu-
riate of soda, and 9.1 cubic inches of ga-
seous contents, of wliich about one half

is b'dphurated hydiogen.

be resolved on, a reference to tlie table

may also serve to shew tbc degree of dan-

ger" which is marked by any particular

syn-iptom, wliich may arise in the progress
of the disorder, and whiih calls for very

powerful assistance." Inlrocluctiun.

Eemarks on the Reform of Pharmacen-

tical nomenclature, and particularly on

that adopted by the Edinburgh College,

Kead before the Liverpool Medical So-

ciety, by John llostock, i\l D.

Observations on Emphysema, or the

Disease which arises iVoni an Eftusion of

air into the Cavity of the Thorax, or Sub-

cutaneous Cellular Membrane, by An-
drew Ilalliday, ?.!. D. 8vo. 5s.

uescarches. Anatomical and Practical,
-

concerning Fever, as connected with

inflannnation, by Thomas Bcddoes, M. D.
8vo. 8s. (id.

The Physicians "\"ade Mccum, being a

Compendium of Nosology and Thera-

peutics for Students. By tlic Uev. Joseph
Townsend. lUth edit. Svo. 4:-,

10.

^Tcdical Admomtior^s to Families,

rrspeetinjj,- the Preservation ol

Health and the Treatment of the

Sick. Also a Table of 8vm[jtoiiis,

servin<^ to point out the Dep;rtes of

Danc;er, and to distiiip;\iis!i one
Disease from another, wilii (;bser-

vations on the improper Indulgence
of Children &c. liy James Parkin-

son, Hoxton. 5th Edit. 8vo. pp. bll,

pv. I OS.

"
It is by an attention to svmptomS;

that tbe jjhysirian is enabled lu steer b.is

tuuise with coniidence and safitv, and to

discover the dangers which threaten. Dv a

reference to the table in this work, and

by examining the symptoms most promi-
nent at the connnencement of diseva'^e,

domestic practitiv)iiers mav more ie;ul:ly
detect the disease which they wish to re-

move : and ^^i^l l)e else better able to de-

tormiiio as to tlie propriety of taking the

tri»k of curing it on thausclvcs. If th:s

Ihmsehold Furniture and Interior

Decoration, executed from Desif^ns

by Thomas Hope. 60 plates, im-

perial I'ulio. iOl, 10s. Longman-.
1807-

The opulent author of this splendid
and cvpcnsivc work nomiuences his pre-
fice withavidlent pb.iiippic agahist old ia.-

shionedfurnitu.ie, and arranges fcvery epi-

thet which he could meet,with, in depre-

ciating those domestic conveniences and

ornaments, which were svipposed by our

ancestors, to be sutlieiently Lcautifnl anil

couimoilJous; but it is evident by the

mode in which they are mentioned by
Mr. W. tliat an old chair will infalliby

give the lidg( tstoaman possessed of arcii-

ned taste, and ])rof)ai)ly
a bed, which is

not decoi-atcd according to t!ie chaste

and pure examples of Urei^ce and Rome,
woidci alFord no repose to his limbs, how-

ever weary iliey nuglit be.

,
In order to satisfy his exquisite j'nlgc-

mcnt, a journeynnm cabinet-makcr'mnst

possess a far more general knowledge
then any individual Rt ciiher of our I'm-

viinities can be supposed to possess; he

niust be,
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SuiTtciciitly familiar with the vaiioiis pro-
ductions of art and of nature, with tlic eos-

tuiue cf ancient times, and witli tlie requi-

sites of modern life, \iith tlie reeords ''.f liis-

tory, and \vi(h the allusions of mytholccry,
to execute in an accurate and a classic style

that prudioii-us variety of details and Tifem-

bellishnieiits, wliieli, under tlic various clia-

racters aud den-jiniiiatious of imitative and

symbolic jjevsonagcs, of attributes, and of

insignia, of ;jfods, and of men, of instru-

ments and of trophies, of terms, caryatides,

prilMus, cl;imer;'.s, scenic masks, sacrificial

imidenu uts, civil and military emblems, &c.

Oflcc pivc to CTcry piece of (jreciau and

Eomau fiuiiiture so much pace, variety,

nioveraeut, expression and pliysios,nomy ;

gO mucli wherewithal to afford to the eye

^nd the mind, the most luxuriant and uu-

cloyiug treat, p. 9, 1".

lie patlK^-ticaliv laineuts in an liarmo-

niousiy blomJtd fecric^ of highly oraa-

lueiiicd and dassicallv decorated senten-

ces, t'lic heart-rcndiiiH; ditiicultics whicli

he experienced in findaig suciiinen—and

at last he found such—what were they ?

'^.ndislnnf n r i) ! No !
—a facetious writer

telis us, that the Eiicilislr arc so fond

of foreign manufactures that they have

teen known to procure their Vnvz,-^ hy nii-

portatiini
—and now they import

—cubi-

Ect-makers !

If any person sleep too soundly in a

eoinmon tester or tent bedstead, let hiui

procure the present work, and tiic elTeet

may po.-^sJMy be, if his mindbesuflirient-

ly aUvc to the dc licale inipre>>io!is ofa

refined scnsibiHty (that is, if lie bchuuent-

ably nervous; he w ill be kept awukc by
Uiscontent and iioi'E.

A Letter to Lord Rochester, on

tlie present deiiraded State of the

.Eiigli-'h Clergy. 8vo. pp. 2-i. pr. Is.

Hutehard.

The antliur inveidis vehemently a;:a)nst

tl;e cxcliisioii of ("len:yn!en ircaii the

floiiseof Coniinui!-— the t iinTcenient of

g<sid^iKr—ar.<l llic pccuhur form of the

Jiishop'b wigs.

Gitllirer and Muiuhniiseu outdove.

By Peter Vaiidergcose ; a TratVi to

frv tlie i^atience of a Stnick. 1 Jnio.

!>[). ^,'j4-. pr
j;ux\veil. 18(',"

i^. (id. Jordan and

^^'4letlier or not this book ansu rrs it#

title, we shall leave our readers to
jutliiej

iajbrmii;^ them that it contains an ac-

count of the author's beintr flown away
with bv some drunken cranes—travels to

the planet \'enns—describes it« inhabi-

tants—reaches Mercury—A'isits tlic !lloo^—informs us of its politics, wliicJi seem
in many respects lo IjC as fatdtv as ;ho^e

of the eartii—and arrl\es in sal'ety on his

nati\ r planet, by means of a rope of straw

and a spider's web.
Tliere are \ai'ious expressions of irrati-

tude to pro\i(lcnce i'or his escaj.cs, \-. hich

seem by no means to be in their proper
places. »

^^-^^^^-.^^

A new Translation of the Arabian

NTijjhts Entertainments, parti. 2s. fineos^
to be completed in 8 parts. ^

Travelling Recreations, comprising a

\'ariety of Original Poems, Translations,
ice. by William .Parsons, Esq. 2 vols,

snf. 8vo. 11. Is.

The lloyal I.cirend, a Talc of tlie 14th

Century, in 1 vol. 12mo. 5s. bds.

The Aaturaiist's Cabinet : eontainins^

interesting Sketches of Animal History;
illustrative of tiie Natural Dispositions,

Manners, and Habits, of all the most re-

markable (ijuadrupeds, Mirds, i'i;bcs.

Amphibia, IJeptiks, ^;c. in the known
world

; regularly arranged, and ilhis'trated

by (J.5 cngraviiitis, taken from subjects
eonluiiied in the work. 6 voLs. iJvo.

21. U.S.

A few copies of the ^ame work, with

plates in colouis, 3L 18s.

/Vlso another edition in 6 vols. l'2mo.

ll. 13s.

The Brilaiiiiuid, or the Choice of

^iinisters, written in 1806. The
Jlihentiud, or the Change of ]Mi-

nisters, written in 180". A satirical

poem in two Parts. 4to. 2s. Gd.

Slockdale, junior.
This author—
Seeks a patriot's more that poet's name.

Asa proofof the propriety of his decli-

ning the latcvr l-itlr,
m c extract tlic fo(-
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!o\vIncr advice oil relkioustolenitioa given
But has the House of Commons a moral

to tiie rainistry-

-Jn vour own conscience strong
Never tho consciences of olhers wroug,

^5cware of persecution, 'tisthe path,

P.y temp'ral vengeance, to eternal wratli,

If \vc must sufl'er, or mu t ofler wruna;,
l>oubt we w! icii of the two to rank among !

The pcrsecutcl can liut suffer licrc,

The persecuters must for ever tear.

Lorturrs on tl)e truly cmiiicnt Eni^lisli

Poct-s, by Pfcicival .'Stockdale, 'i vols. 8vo.

11. Is.

Aiiciont Historic Rallads: containin<:

1, iiicliard Plant;:!£;cnet. 2. The Cave of

Mora, the Man of Sorrow. 3, The Battle

of Flodtlen. 4. The Hermit of Wark-
worth. 5. Hardyknute, sni. 8vo. 5s.

A Letter tVom Sir Philip Fran-

cis, K. C to Lord Viscount Ho'.v-

ick, on tlie State of the East India

Oonipany. 8vo. Is. Ridgway.
1807.

The object of this writer is to prevent
the finances of Britain from being ruined

by liiosc of India. The company, in last

Marcii, made out a balance in tiicir ta-

voar of upwards of twelve millions : but

this author is not satisfied with this

statement; and contends that it ougiit
to be inquired whether the Company's
capital, anionnting to nearly eight rniilions,

ought not to be debited against this ac-

count; whether they do not reckon near-

ly two millions and a half as due from go-

vernment, for which they have received

three millions; whether the Imlia liouse

and their wart:houses are worth the sum
at which they rate them, which is more
than a million

;
and whetlier annuities in

the funds are valued at par, or at tiie mar-
ket price?

. He also complains that the company
lias not paid the annual 600,000/. stipula-
ted in their last charter; and censures
the resolution of the proprietors to allow

themselves a dividend of ten and a half

per cent, while they were ignorant of tl:<;

- ctHtc of their finances ai)road.

The pouer of parliament, Sir P. says, to

distribute or even to waste the proptfrty of

their cuisiitupnts has hceu too Icnn: csta

tlisiUcd by practice to aJuiit ofa dispute

right, does it possess a constitutioaal com-

petence, does it (aW within the limits ofany
rational idea of the trust reposed in thein,

to feed the. wants, and support the exist-

ence of a mercantile corporation out of the

imblic purse ? and if the ri>>ht to do so were

as clear as the pov>er, the doing it would

have no other effect than to put off for a

short period the declared insolvency of the

East India Company.
In the existing circumstances of the

Tompany in Sir F.'s opinion, the House of

Commons cannot connive at the borrowing

money, without a breacli of public tru^t.

y4 Memoir concerning the Polill-

cal State of Mulia. By John Joseph
Dillon, Esq. Barrister at Law,
4 to. pp. 28. 2s. Gd. Booker.

1807.

'Ve should establish our power, say»
thisv.riter, nf)t<>nly in the fortresses of the

island, but in the hearts of the inhabi-

tants; and we should, by an attentive

consideration of their disposition, their

habits, their prejudices civil and
religi-

ous, and their laws, endeavour to effect

tliat settlement of its government, which

may be calculated to conciliate their af-

I fcctions, and secure their allegiance.
He holds that Great Britain - retains

Malta as aa ally, not as a conquei'ed
count?y.

The Patriot King; appropiatel^
dedicated to his Royal Highness
the Duke of Cumberland. In which
the Claims of the Cailiolics are le-

o-ally, ecjuitable, and liberaily con-

sidered, and the Talents and Vir-
tues of the present Ministers con-
trasted with those of the last. By
a Foe to Bigotry. 8vo. pp. 63.
3s. Chappie. I8O7.

In the opinion of this writer, the rejoc»
tion of the catholic claims was most just,

politic, and wise
;
and the same authority

decides that in stribborn integrity, real

practical abilily, and weight of considerr.-

lion, the present ministers incomparably
exceed their prcdcccssois.

A Letterfrmn an Irish Dignitartf
to an lin-i.',u Clergyman, "011 the
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Subject of Tythes in Ireland. Svo.

pp- 24. pr. Is. Hatchard. I8O7.

The ultimate oLject of those who bring
forward any discussion on this subject,
this writer holds, must be an attack on
the establishaient. The dissenters, he
informs us, object to the payinent of

tythes radically, and the Rpmunists, be-
cause they are a tribute to those whom
they deem intruders. He argues, that it

would be as proper and as just to refuse
the payment of rent to landlords, as of

tythes to the clergy.

The Policy of
,
the New Blockading

System refuted, with observations on the

present Stage of the War, 2s. 6d.

A Sermon preached at Bideford,

April 2b, 1807. on Account of the

Death of the Rev. S.' Lavingtoii.

By R. Evans of Appledore. Svo.

pp. 28 pr. Is. Williams and
Smith. IS07.

The subject of this discourse departed
this life April 18, 1807, aged 81. By the
account of him inserted in this pamphlet,
he appears to have been a man of emi-
nent piety and utility.
To the .Sermon by Mr. E. is added an

Extract from a Sermon delivered also at

Bideford, 6n the same occasion, byj W.
Hooker of Ti-vistack, These discourses
are published at the request ofthe church.

A Sermon ])reached in St. Pa-
trick's Cathedral, Duhlin, July 13.

I8O6', at the Consecration of the
Rev. Dr. C. I^J. Warburton, Bp.
of Limerick. By the Rev. R. Gra-
ves. D. D. M. R. 1. A. &c. 8vo.

pr. Is. 6'd. Cadell and Davies.

To prove" the apostolic origin of the

episcopal order seems to be the principal
aim of this discourse; the peculiar duties
and the responsibility oi that class, are,
however, by no means neglected. The
notes are unusually copious.

Domestic. Puhllcalions,'^

A Sermon preached at St. Peter'^

Church, Carmarthen, on Thursday
July 3, 1806, before the Society for

promotini; Christian Knowledge
and Church LTuion in the Diocese
of St. David's, and pubhshed at
their Request. By the Rev. Char-
les Pigott Pritchett, M. A. Rector
of St. Petrox, and Prebendary of
St. David's, pr. Is. 1807.

In this sermon, ]\Ir. P. expatiates on
the necessity of Christian unity, and re-
commends those means which appear to
him the most conducive to its advance-
ment.
The chief objects of the Societv, be-

fore which this sermon was preached are :

1. To distribute bibles, &c. among the

poor.
5. To establish libraries for the use of

the clci-gy of the diocese.

3. To facilitate the means of educa-
tion to young men intended for the minis-

try of the Church of England.
4. To encourage the establishing of

English Schools for the benefit of the

poor; and,
5. To promote the institution of Sun-

day Schools.

.^-^ / *^*

A Sermon, preached July 1st.

2nd, 3rd, 1807, «t the Visitation of
the Rev. the Archdeacon of Berk-
shire. By the Rev. Arthur Onslow,
D. D. Dean of Worcester, and
Archdeacon of Berkshire, pr. Is.

The design of this discourse is to ox-

plain, scripturally,
in what manner the

Holy Spirit acts with us and upon us,
and influences our moral conduct.

Serinovs By Samuel Charters,
D. D. Minister of Wilton, pp. 356.
Svo. pr. 7s. in boards.

These sermons consist of fpuv onlv,
each suiidivified into several parts in a

rather a novel manner. When a whole
volume is devoted to four semnons, our
readers will he naturally inquisitive in re-

gard to the subjects whicli liave been ex-

panded to such an unusual degi-ce. Ihe
texts prefixed to each will furnish tii«

beet clue in our power.
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Tiicy are on the following subjects.

Sermon I.Luke xi. 41. " But rather

jive alms of such things as you have, and
behold all thuigs arc cleau uuto you."

2. Isaiah xxxviii. i.
" lu these days

%vas Hczekiah sick unto death: ;uid Tsaiah

the prophet, the son of Aiuos, cainc unto

hjni, and said unto him, Thus saith the

Lord, set thine house in order, for thou

^halt die, and not live."

3. Psalm cvii. 43. " AVhoso is wise and
Yiill o])servc those thiuo;s, even thev shall

\nidcr^taiid ti\e loving kindness of the

Lord."
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4. Mathew ix. 1.3. But p;o ye and
U arn V hat that uieaneth, I will have mercy
and not sacrifice."

Wc extract the following specimen
from the first sennon. Speaking of sym-

pathy, the author says,

Sympathy is a useful monitor.

line who has felt the pressure of debt,
ft'cls for a debtor. One who has met with

kindness, when far from his friends, attends

to a friendless stranger. The man who has

euflured bondage remembers those that are

in bonds, as bound with them, andbeeoineK
their zealous compassionate friend and in-

tercessor. iMr. Howard was once a pri-
soner.

The sick, who have medicine, and cor-

dials, and attendants, sympatl-.izc with the

destitute sick. .Mrs. ^furray Keith, under
;:n n;ciuable lameness, bequeathed two
thousand pounds for the support of poor
i'Turables, giving a preference to the lame.
Doctor Swift felt the approneh of lunacy,
and fiiunded an hospital for lunatics.

A widow, left with ami)le provision, and

guardians for her children, thinks of ici-

d lU'i I'utccil. While sorrow fills your heart,
and the shadow of death tlarkens your re.

niaining <-omfort--, you sympaihize with
the j<»%lcss despondiug womati, who is left

\\\X\\ children, poor and friendless. By
alleviating her sorrows, you alleviate your
own.

They, who were orphans from their ear-

ly years, have a f llow feeling with those
vUo follow in the san>e dark, solitai"\', de-

fenceless, path. A retrospect of its dan-

ger, and of guides whom providence raised

up, will prompt you to guide and befriend
an orphan.

Children of the clergy who are now in

flfBuence, look back on theh- lot in thild-

hood and yovith, and take an interest in

those to whom the same lot is fallen.

The wealthy, who labour under the

usual burdens rf old age, have aged neigh"
hours under the additional load of poverty.
The poor man, whose arm can no longer
earn bread, forst.ken and foigotten in his

days of darkness, should be remembered

!)y the rich, whose feet are also stumbling
on the dark mountains. A society of gen-
tlemen or' lourscore and upwards, l)riglitcu

th( ir social intercourse by means of a fu!id

for their ])oor coevals, whom they visit

and console.

The >onng, who now enjoy plenty, are

susceptible of compassion. Let them shew
it to the needy of their own age, and be

kindly afl'ectioned, and ^roic injavour ici(A

(ied uad man.

The Danger of reading Improper
Books, a Sermon preaclitd in tlio Rev.
I. Goodes .Mtetinjr at the uionthlv asso-

ciatioQ ot Congregational Ministers and
Churches in London, Oct. 8. by tlis

ilcv.John Clayton, Jun. Is.

Discourses, Moral and Religious, adapt-
ed to a \aval Audience; and dedicated

by permission, to the Lords Connnissi-
ontrs of the Admiralty, by the Rev.
Rotjeit Baynes. LL. B. and of Sidney
Sussex College, Cambridge. Svo. 12s.

Excursiovsin Kent, Gluuresier, ^-c.

By J. P. ^la'colrn, Author of Lon-
dinium Redivlvum. sv.o. 18s.

Loiisi;inan and Co. 1807.
Ihe title originally was First IiH'

presioits; this souudcd so nuich like a no-
vel that Mr. Malcolm was induced to

adopt tli t which It now bears. His de-
sign was to express xhc. first iniprebsions
which liis mind received ^from tlie ob-

jects which enguired ins notice, whctlier
natural or artificial, animated, or inani-
mate. Ills first excursion was into

Kent, and he describes whatever he
thou-lit vorthy of notice between Lon-
don and Dover. His second excursion
was to Glou^e.^ter, and he presents a
minute dcscnption cfG!',.>cester Cathe-
dral, and

particuiaiiy uf the chapel of
the Virgin Mary. An account of Here-
ford Catiied:al, accompanied by a neat
engraving of this Venerable fabric i, m-
serted. Ilis third excursion was to Biis-
tol, anil he gives a description of the place,
its local cnriqsitioi, manners &c. We ex-
tract the description of



5.'5 Records of Literature. Domestic. Pubhcat'wvs,

St. Vincfufs Rockti. f After T had reached the little level where
St. Vincents Rocks, with on^ exception, the men sat at work I observed to thcra:

are no longer the sublime and frowning )

" This is a dangerous employment of
front formed by the convulsion tiiat orion- yonrs !

'

•

nally split them asunder. I^csthss man i

"
lies Sir but we do na mind it.

lias even d.-ircd the terroi-s of these prec-i- i

"
1 should siii>j)ose vou sometimes rrcpive

pices, a!id we see him perched an hundred dangerous hurts if none cf vou are killed.

and P.ftv feet from the has?, on terraces of
i -About fouj vears su! a man was killed.

ho rribie danger, where hcstandsand sports
]

" Fiow did the accident h.appen ?"

with desperation amidst the ruin he is daily
j

"^Vhysira stoo<l with throeotliersxiponK
ncrcasing. Cotiscipieutly the fnce of one

;
loose stone not uiinding when it fell, and

portion of these rocks represenls a true i all four wfnt down together. Three wci-e

])icture of supernatural convulsion, in only a little bruised, hut one cut his neck
masses of stone jirojecled from the parent ;

all oj); p, a never spoke but a was notdead.

stock, which liang in frightful positions i He died a matter of twelve hour after we
supported by mere angles that are loi.sened

|

had un to the fii-mary. But you see that

villi incredible ha7ard, whin they plunge i are wall? a father and fou were killed un-

Ihrongh the ;';r to the bottcnu. i der that wall by one stone, by a blast."

The old man v.ho rents the rocks, and ! Such are tl.e l.orrors attending the rift-

ronverts them to fragments for burning in- ing of St. Vincent's rocks. During the

to hmc, has worked and superintciided conversition just related, t riveted my eyes
lertv-five years. His principal induce- on the clii.ssel held by one of ihe men, just-
I'lcnt f^nd emclument however appears to

ari,*e from the Spar and Bristol stones dis-

covered after every explosion in the *i;isure»

of the rock: whence lie always cautiously

convey!* them himself, in ord< r to sen them

for decorating grottoes and furnishing na-

turalists with curiosities.

I astcnded thV side about 80 feet by a

rope, to the terrace, where the operation
of prepnring a chamber for a blast was pre-

pr.rinff. A level of about foiir feet in breadth

<'n:d!lcd -the men to proceed with their la-

hours
;
one is seated on the rock and holds

a. hng'e c'lissel three^or four inches in di-

ajnetrr, and about three feet six inches in

length, w rapped with hay, in order to pre-

vent tl'.e disagiccable jarring of the hand

through an unsteady blow perpendicular

ttp the rock. Another man strikes it v. ith

a larr;e sledoc hammer fitted to a very shiU-t

han<lie. By this means and turning the

chisrel at every stroke, a c^ j^ndrical ex;-a-

^ ation, three fek in deptli is accomplisl.ed

in about three days. A certan; quantity

of ginipowdcY is then introduced, wliich

they vain vei-y tight ; and the suifare is

closed with clay, e? compact as possible,

cjccept wl;er?coniEiunicat ion with the train

is pvcsi-rved.
\\ hen that is fir.'d, the whole

insss cf r< ck trfmbles, and hollow ccuoes

rebui^r.d fiT.m suriace to surface : the solid

bed of stone in convulsed, and opciss : large

fraatiients rush to the bottom-, anil the

r.ci«hliouvhood rings with tlumder.

'fhe shriii sound proceeded by the ham-

mer and chissel at the vast elevation where

cl'.ambrrs are sometimes made, lias an ef-

fort idmopt musical when reflectea by echo,

and wher. the labourers are seen reduced by

perspective to mere infants, the whole

•eeins almost the efiect of eacbantiuent.

ly dreadiiig a glance downward, vlien tlie

person unfortunately entpvlred the time of -

the day. J involunt;>ri!y turned to exa-
mine my watch. At th:it instant my braia

'

•hirled, and i recovered my recollection

.lust in time lo seize the rO])e, by which I

hnlf slipped, half fell along the projectioiii
to terra firms, sufficiently alarmed to have
made a vow to build a mon.astery and dedi-

CMle it to my patron saint—had 1 been a -

prince of ancient days, or a fcuslal baron.

The recks that remain in their original
sfatr ;ye of 8tuj>endous height, aiul stroijg-

Jy resemble vast walls crumiiling with de-

cay and tinged with moss. A'iewed by twi-

light, turrets, wartch towttrs^and loon lioles

may be in)3g;aed throughout the surface
;

and descending, the A^on might be suppo-
sed th.e moat of an immense castle, calcula*

ted for the reception of the Titans.

At that silent and serene hour a friend

I'nd mysf U" amused ourselves by steking
cmongst the piles of fi'pgmentsforSpar and >

Bristol stone, when wo observed a pa>ty of
five ladies and a gentleman on t)ie oppo-
site shore, who seated themselves beneath
a trefc and immediriteiy sung several hymns
in parts and concluded with that of " God
save the King." 1 was astonished at the

delighiiul efiect of the vocal nmsic rever-

berated from the recks above, and the trees

opposite, and sincerely rpplauded the piety
o.'the performers.

Tlie work contains twenty plates from

originiil drawings cie>igned and engraved

l)yl^Ir. -AI.

bvrx»j:<, riii.NTE L.vxa. '•
'.
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